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• . l.i ,i ( I.�, UNIFORM ABORTION ACT , J

I'-I r-
' August 4, 1970

':'J I r, f b'�ri Second Tentative Draft

"f ,'. r.�') I, I' (Third .working Draft).
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SECTION 1.

. l:; .;- �

(Abortion defined; prohibited; Exceptions.)

(a) "Abortion" means the intentional termination of

human pregnancy other than by live birth.

(b) No abortion shall 'be performed in this state

unless it is performed:

(1) by a phys�cian licensed to practice medicine

[or osteopathy] in this state or by a physician prac

ticing medicine [or osteopathy] in the employ of the

government of the United States or of this state, [and
the abortion is performed in the physician's office or

in a medical clinic, or in a hospital approved by the

[Department of Health] or operated by the United States,
this state or any department, agency, or political
subdivision of either;] or

(2) by a female upon herself upon the advice of

a licensed physician [; and in either case]

(3) within 24 weeks after the commencement of the

pregnancy; or if after 24 weeks, the physician believes

there is a substantial'risk that continuance of the

pregnancy would endanger the life of the mother or would

gravely impair the physical or mental health of the

mother, or that the child would be born with grav�

physical or mental defect, or that the pregnancy re

sulted from rape or incest, or illicit intercourse

with a girl under 16 years of age.]

(cj Any person who violates this section is guilty
of a [felony] and, upon conviction thereof,
may be sentenced to pay a fine not exceeding
[$1,000] or to imprisonment [in the state

penitentiary] not exceeding [5 'years], or both.

SECTION 2. {Uniformitg of Interpretation}. This Act

shall be constr�ed�to effectuate its general
purpose to make uniform the law of those states

which enace �t .
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SECTION 3. [Short�Title.}, This Act may be cited as

the Uniform Abortion �ct.

SECTION 4.' [Severability.} If any provision of this
Act or the application thereof to any person
or circumstances is held invalid, the invalidity
does not affect other provisions or applications,
of this Act which can be given effect without

the invalid provision or application, and to

this end the provisions of this Act are sev.erable.

"

SECTION 5. [Repeal.}, The following acts and parts
of aots "lara' repealed:' i ,.

(1) I,"
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§ 230.3
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Section 230.3. AbOrtion.

"

.

(1) UnjUitifled Abortion. A person who purposely and

unjustiflably Urmin&tes the pregnancy of another other.
wise than bJ & livebirth commits a felony of the third degree
or, where the pregna.ney ha.s continued beyond the twenty·
sixthweek, a. felony of the second degree.

(2) J'ustiftable A}lortion. A licensed physician is justi.
fied in termiDa.ting a pregna.ncy if he believes there is sub
stantial risk that continuance of the pregnancy would

gra,vely impair the physical or mental hea.lth of the mother
or that the child would be born with grave physica.l or

mental detect, or that the pregnancy resulted trom rape,
incest, or other felonious intercourse. All illicit intercourse
with a girl below the age ot 16 shall be deemed teloni�u8 for
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� 230.3 Model Penal Code
"'"

',.,

purposes of tbis subsection. Justifiable a.bortions shall be

performed only in a li.censed hospital except in case of

emergenCy when hospital fa.cilities are unava.ilable. [Addi.
tiona.l exceptioDS from the requirement of hospitaJization
may be incorporated here to take account of situations in

.

:� ,_. I,sparsely s�t1ed, areas where hospitals are not genera.lly
acce.uible.]

,

(3) Physicia.ns' Certificates; Presumption from Non.

Oomplia.Jlce. No abortion sha.ll be performed unless two

physicla.u, one of whom may be the person performing the

abortion, sha.ll have certified in writing the circumsta.nces
which they believe to justify the abortion. Such certificate
sha.ll be submitted before the abortion to the hospital where
it is to be performed and, in the case of abortion following
feionioul intercourse, to the prosecuting attorney or the

police. Failure to comply with any of the requirements of
this Subsection gives rise to a presumption that the abortion
was unjulltifted.

(4) Self�Abortion. A woman whose pregnancy has
continued beyond the twenty-sixth week commits a felony
of the third degree if she purposely terminates her own

pregnancy otherwise than by a live birth, or if she uses in

struments, drugs,or violence upon herself for that purpose.
Except as justifted under Subsection (2), a person who in
duces or knowingly &ids a woman to use instruments, drugs
or violence upon herself for the purpose of terminating her

pregnanq otherwise than by a live birth commits a felony
of the third degree whether or not the pregnancy has con

tinued beyond the twenty-sixth week.

(5) Pretended Abortion. A person commits a. felony
of the third degree if, representing that it is his purpose to

perform an abortion, he does an act adapted to cause abor.
tion in a pregD&D.t woman although the woman is in fact not ' ','

I ,.'1'1.1 l , ,j,
.

: ,
\ ,

,
• >, '\. /



Art. 230
-

§ 230.3

pregnant, or the actor does not believe she is. A person

chaiged with unjustified abortion under Subsection (1) or

-

an �ttempt to commit that offense may be convicted thereof

upon proof of conduct prohibited by this Subsection.

(6) Distribution of Abortifacients. A person who sells,
offers

-

to sell, possesses with intent to sell, advertises, or

displays for sale anything specially designed to te:rmiDa.te a

pregnancy, or held out by the actor as useful for that pur.

pose, commits a misdemeanor, unless:

(a) the sale, offer or display is to a physician or_

druggist or to an intermediary in a cha.in of distribution

to physiCians or druggists; or

(b) the sale is made upon prescription or order of
,

a phYsician; or

(c) the possession is with intent to sell as author.

ized inpa.ragra.ph.8 (a) and (b); or

(d) the advertising is addressed to persons named

in paragraph (a.) and conftned to trade or professional
cha.Dnels not likely to reach the gene�a.1 public.

(7) Section Inapplicable to Prevention of Pregnancy.
Nothing in this Section shall be deemed applicable to the

prescription, adminjstra.tion or distribution of drugs or

other-substances for avoiding pregnancy, whether by pre

venting �planta.tion of a fertilized ovum or by any other

method that operates before, at or immediately after fertili.

aaUon. ;.:
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at 79 (McKinney Supp.l970-l97l)

* * *

3. "Justifiable abortional act." An abortional act
is justifiable when committed upon a female with her con

sent by a duly licens�d physician acting (a) under a

reasonable belief that such is necessary to preserve her
life, or, (b) within twenty-four weeks from the com

mencement of her pregnancy. A pregnant female's com

mission of an abortional act upon herself is justifiable
when she acts upon the advice of a duly licensed physician
(1) that -such act is necessary to preserve her'life, or,
(2) within twenty-four weeks from the commencement of
her pregnancy. The submission by a female to an abortional
act is justifiable,when she believes that it is being com

mitted by a duly licensed physician, acting under a reason

able belief that such act is necessary to preserve her
life, or, within twenty-four weeks from the commencement
of her pregnancy.

As amended L.1970,' C. 127, eff. July i , 1970.

"
'
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Rev. Code Wash. Ann., tit. 9, §§9.02.060 to 9.02.090

(Supp.1970) '(Laws 1970, c. 3) :

§9.02.060. Neither the Termination by a physician
licensed under Chapters 18.71 or 18.57 RCW of the preg

nancy of a woman not quick with child nor the prescrib
ing, supplying or administering of any medicine, drug
or substance to or 'the use of any instrument or other

means on, such woman by a physician so licensed, nor

the taking of any medicine, drug or substance or the

use or submittal to the use of any instrument or other

means by such a woman when following the directions of

a physician so li·censed, with the intent to terminate

such pregnancy, shall be deemed unlawful acts wi thi'n

the meaning of this act.

§9.'02.070. A pregnancy of a woman not quick with

child and not more than four lunar months after concep

tion may be lawfully terminated under this act only:
(a) with her prior consent and, if married and residing
with her husband or unmarried and under the age of

eighteen years, with the prior consent of her husband

or legal guardian, respectively; (b) if the woman has

resided in this state for at least ninety days prior �o

the date of termination; and (c) in a hospital accred

ited by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospi
tals or at a medical facility approved for that purpose

by the State Board of Health, which facility meets

standards prescribed by regulations to be issued by the

State Board of Health for the safe and adequate care and

treatment of patients: PROVIDED, that if a physician de

termines that termination is immediately necessary to

meet the medical emergency the pregnancy may be termi

nated elsewhere. Any physician who violates this section

of .this 1970 act or any regulation of the State Board of

Health issued under authority of this section shall be

guilty of a gross misdemeanor.

§9.02.080. No hospital, physician, nurse, hospital

employee nor any other person shall be under any duty,

by law or contract, nor shall such hospital or person

in any circumstances be required, to participate in a

termination of pregnancy if such hospital or person ob

jects to such termination. No such person shall be dis

criminated against in employment or professional privi
leges because he so objects.



S9.02.090. If any'provi$ion'of this act, or its

application to any person or circumstance, is held in
valid, the remainder of the act, or the application of
the provision to other persons or circumstances, is not
affected.

(n., ·t;;{l�e !; j' OI,';O*�O. '
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'1 :S�c!ttoh 'dio (:·Ptr��bSE."; :It is the' 'purpoee of the wash�,q�lton,
state Board of Health·to establish guidelines to assure

, t.he ,��fe �J1.�,r ad�ffHf\��'\"Rflr� ofi patLent.s ,und�.rgoing t��m�n;a;:_
J • �tJori 'or: preig·qan:crr,' by;)ne�rs .of rules. ap� -r�g.ula.t;ion,si-s_;ett1:ifg

Sr�a?e�'�ds,! fo�;ln4u.�9}�tJ:r!�c,�}�tie�. ·a�:-w�iq.� px:egnancie'�r �J:'e ,

terIl}�?,�t�?,'- �h £�c�2.r.fl_:_�nce w�th Chapter 3, Laws of .1910.

�eation ioicflf.'n,BF:1NtTIBNS.' Unles� .th� c�>nt�xt, cleariy 'ind'i�
•.

'..l tTl" t r.f)· # l ,.«.'.., .
.

cates otbe-rwise, tne 'following terms, whenever used ip, this
chapter, shall be deemed to have the following meanings:

J4� '} ::F��,�<ifJ:fa��!,tg��)�p;p�ov�l" m��R�,:A 7�r,�Af,�Gate:.:,�,: s sued. in .

• ,

1

-.'

f�eba.t.�1oJ�(,1:n�.:;,9Cj!p5? Py �pe.deRartmf7nt,.to � fac.�l�'ty;
.'

,", "'1 aI?r�9,?�d(;. fR�?��eJ.pr�!o�It}�ncT of f.,ab�rt79n, pr��ed\;lx:es.
"(Sf} }'icI��n,i·��i1enj:�si:.a:in refe��nce t,'6 .. a.roo�;,o� ��ea�,�ea�s

:L '�"f .. l1, �}t!J(,.'" r rfi�;f!.!q.1 nr)'t ,r,i· .. t-•••• !.�•. J" ......-lZ"_'.i .. '\�II,I,. c., 1

, �. �l SI>acer.��n��!?rl� ��9H)m��t � I�r s��:r;�g�;:Ja�d _,ha.�dl��g ..

of r

suPPJ.l-��.;€l1l4ror e.qu�pment whl,cn are an a !;I.an�t,ary or

isteriie tcdritfi ii:oh'. t. ," _/ ,Ic : �. , ,

;>-
� � t:t l! !�J L' �

.

': n
�

� '" t. -,

(6.) "Fac;i.li ty" mean§ any institution, ,place, .building -or '

'agency'Pot'�Blor, frdn r'thereof'''in which 'an '\ibor,tion I·procedur,e
'Isr'p�rfof!rti�d;"f�"r�,

I � .•,,;,. , .<..," '\
'_'

, T '.
. ( :h ''f. _r, uf _i ••

(7), �::��h�S �ISf'l�.li )!l��n�:� .�oC�?�' qf )!��4LdJ:ne ,IC?I' "a, _.dqct9-! 'of
.

'j

.

o�'t�qJ?��n� q'l1;�Y:��ic��sed, �n 'tl)e,' s_t�t:�, of 'washill�t.0n.
(8� "�"PHysi9�af�g���i�r'�;: ���n�, a (Rartiti9n.' or �.iritii£ii.. s'I:iaceJ!
.' .:' diufd'le;ilJ;id'�:stgn'ed to,·,·Jplrevent· splash ':or s.-p,ray bEir1twgen' ,

,'rd6rit "";ire'aS;1 :to ,{) .. !t ( , .. , ' ,'"
. 'l' .}.' , 'j' ...,. h ,

(9) "Recovery unit" means a rOom or rooms for the segregation
and close or. continuous observation and care of patients
immediately following an abortion procedure.

U J
'
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(10) "Soiled" when used in r�f. '�m?)ri to a room or area, means

space and equipment for collection and/or cleaning of 4It
used or contaminated supplies and equipment and/or
collection an�9r§<?Ji�;s��1�J1�'f�jfJ:���§�2�' '\ I .It..

Section 030 .!..%.�fl1:t:C.A1.&ILli:TY)!.biI'lT.HESE·(RULES ;'AND �RE!G{JLATIONS.
These standards, rules and reg�lations apply to any facility
h' h' ,t ' d

' .,Q \'�qh ...I.U, tJ [I'U" J' , J i. f th' h 3w l.C l.S no an accre l. ""eu:_ 0:;)'!Jl.. a " .. a:s--.s,et or a n C apter ,

Laws of 1970, in which any drug" substance, instrument, or

other means is administerecr�dt (u�ed'tto terminat'e the pregnancy
of a wOIT\an, except that Section 12 s�all.appl:-.y to all _acq��d.ited
hosp'1?f-a9.Isiv: 5�1 : rl::r :.to £}�ou. J. '', :" •

I
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Sea�cin'T:'O-'�!O ?ie�R!firfl¥eATR' OF' �p;p�Rbvl\L_ tR�Q(ttRED'.:·':· Nt) _person :�h_all
esblab-rr-ipstr.i,Hma·j_tnltaa: ,for' ope1rate. ca. f,aCili�y 'h "wH:r!=h al1Y) m�-arts
are �eftfp.F6jleCi1IcrB?:-a ":.t:± "'bsfitaJ(en--�f(Yrl 'the'}.urEo!s·e�-'%f1 ·t1�rn{lha:tYncj.
the pr;{'cjilahc\p crf'l r we/ma- '-) t.lr-"t:hcn.itJ a'. cereffrt:h ":e 'of cippri""61ril' J

fro]Tl th� depar..,�1:nt: .P�?VtD_�Pd t;�at ,t;�t�. RfPy"Asion. �h9.1�1 e��
applJ.fY1Jto( 'B.(fcft-�dI¥e'a.tCfRjspl.{tars -a� 1 .set PfO_1::''th m C:hap�t:er.. -3 ,;- J�a.w�
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Section 060 APPLICATION FOR CERTIFICATE OF APPROVAL. An

applica:tib'hH f'&r fa r.� t'if-l"c'at(i>-'b'f' approval mci:V be macfer to
the department by nonaccredited, licensed hospitals and .

all',·oth'e:r::fa�i!.! t"1: �.J_�P9�:' tf'6Hn�I:':��OV�9'e'd�'b'y th:�c f'e�it1l!\�nt
andn'SlI1'al<F' c'6nta'1.nI �\:1rcl\ ll.n:f'otma'tioh" as' Ule' de.t?a,lt�we.ntt.[ r'easonabLy _
requires and which may include affirmative evi��nc�lof ability �
to c?mp!y �i�th, thes,l_ st.an�,a,!'��! .Ful.�� ap? Feg�,q�_�t9�,�., An,

appl-l.eqtio'nj f6'r9!fep'e�al of1l�'cense .sh.�lt b�� made ·to the depart
tn�nt"l upolf' forrms9prbv"l.a.e6J-J:>y L'it '! and sUbmitted' I

thi�j:y . <;l,ays prior
to the date of expiration of the certificate 6�·appi6val ..

se6tJfbrF'lO�o£l;1 Is�aANeE9 DURATIbN
I

AND jApSIGNMENT OF' C:kRT'IFICATE
OF APPR0VAEi?1 f(lrtu�BnmrebEn:pt<'lbf a£_ apptica�IOll'fof:a�'certi
ficateJofbapfjr8va {5tR�' departmeht shalf lss�e a 'cert'iflcate
of approval if the applicant ang.the fap!�ity m�et the,req�ire
ments ;1TI�f��a�r�smo�d�@� � �ry� _. te�uia ti6�� ��s tabl ��h�d' '�er�ir: : '

Each ? ����f��t� o���RproV�t:�h�!.�{ PT",l}�SU��h�pr. �?YqI?f�ml.ses
and ��r�dri� :rtl�ea f €he �pprl.c�tioh an4,�o ·�ertl.fl.cafe of

.

approval shall be �ransferrable or assignable�
.

.,.

(2) If'?t�et�U�e'fa:fiUrent:p-19omply with the s:tandards;"rul�s
add -r·e>g\ii�aefHrts'·?dth&5slJcretary may, when,' in � his j-qq�me�t,
the well-being and safety of patients would not be jeopar
dized, iSSU\to

an mpliGan� for an initial or.��ene�ed .cert i>

ficcite �8.f �[l � t:�:J�� �.:C:( 'J�tO'(;:i�i��al ':c�����19a�� q�. �BP�qyal which

will perMri W dperaeion of tne facl.l1ty1for a specl.fl.c, deter-

min�g,rR.er!pq ,of pt\me. l� iHroyi�i��\c;l1111,ce:t;�)�;iS��E1£.o,� ,�a�p'�oval j

may "be:'�=fsg&e:d m��lX°\t�gnl' �.atter 11t,�9ro.ug.� +}:ly.�� t���a t;J..,ol'_l I,; 1,t has

been c¥e"e�"r�ih'¥d>lel1·ae- time' "can De allowed for t�� �ac1lhbty .

110 t j SP9"1P92 erij :foOl au 00 0 I o en.

a�n91�5q 10 s�so bna no£jfiv��ad�

.9'l.U.f)SO'c}:lq rto.i;;t-:;.c.-, I f

{e} •



"

. e

to 'cbrrecf' elcJ.stilfl<b1 deficiertc"ies wjJHotlt-'> plac'll1<i, i"h "

,i:f.? ,:. l....�. � , >l' c l
"

q'r l" ,i (� 'ill"
.

jeopardy the safety O'L hea'l-th 'o'f women who rece ve

services for th� ter,gtination of p+�gnatlcy ._.. I� .no, case
sha1."t' p�'ov1fsHrrii1 appf:.hij '1' "exce'eo ' '?; ij( ItnOlltlik '

wi thtm't""
I 'I

revi�w k dC(sililct]!8H (H' 't�ed sec'f�ta'r' � T' 1. " « >, . �'
J c; U ,I II '") I. rfF ,i �5)

:
,) 'J? l ' J f\ l�.· ,X) " ,

" ,

Section['670I1o:PORM(fopi APPLIC'ATI()N FoR: CERTIFICATE-OF
APPR'OV��_: �NI?,("f���rE�T;r�'Nf., The.'� �e'ci'�'t��y .SP?fl pt'�s,c���e
the fo_t�� upoff'�Pt.c'h a�plJ.c��i�'9l?s fote, �;>�,rp'v�l sl:lP.�tc p�
made, s-nal�ln pITdr tcY'lthe' appr'ovai I

.

W.l th.ln a' reasonable
time after applibWt'idrt, 'evaluate' 'the'! f':Lrtdirig'� 6f'�'in:'"

'
.

s�ec_�i.�m� �nd I ��S}l�1 a
\ certif,�cate r

of : apPf0:V�� i,1:( �he,f Lnd i,
..�,c;Js;·' d[em<?,;t�rtr�(�T . confor!!l'i t,¥, �o <" ��e , law, �t;ldl to � th�se

rules andUltelgulatt(�onfs: 'A certJ.f.lc�te Qf approvs ; shall
be valid immeaiat�ly �nd for twelve(months following
the first day of tbe month following issuance, unless.
revoked fort c1iu�'�_� 'ana may be renewatile. The secretiiry
shall have' acce'ss at any reasonab Ie time, to the premises
for which approval has been requested or ha� .been
Ls suedv ' �9·. Cl ��rp6s���,�f as¢�ita�n�n�,� cRnfo�inance tq, tge
law or' t'o thesertru'l'e Sf. and regulatl.ons.·

. . , -,

• -f J,
..

;"'(1' ·r .1
.... , r j j (..) t I:.

r,
,- \

,_ ,� I
•

" \ ; •

Sectio'n';j'68'a(' pkbcEDU'RE UPON DENIAL" OF'�APPLI'CATlb& FdR
CERTIFICATE'� ; �rAp�I.lcantsj'dehiea apprdvc11 'shall' have"
reco�rse to revie� of the decisiqn of the secretary iq
conformance·')�,b:·t!h*tnet)Adrriih1strative �'Procedur'e Act", .:

-; (- f (: �
. �� ;.... .J r r) ,"

t I
' • :.' t.,!· ,.- •

Section) 099' rltO�jifTAL FACILtTIES J APPROVED FOR TERMI��TING
PREGN�NCY: }(1AmHosp']:tal�'facility apptov�d 'for tne -plirpose
of terminatf!i1ig�AOfjiegnahcy rawfuil'y shall'b'e:

" 'f!�'"

",� r T "j 10 !1:t _ '3 3)'., 'j'
..

" I •
,.,

,

(I) A r hd�pi Hi18accSt�ciTted I J6y the!' Jdrri t'· C6�i s S ion 'on :'

Accr�dit:a€1:ofiwof<'H6sflitcns; :orB c, .

' (r !, '"

f(>Jct.E::tRqc:,;:" j5f1j- 1.JL· ;.>j ., �:,,.,, .s :«,:

i(2r· f ArlyC&tH��;>l1aSpi�(h 'lIcen!s'ed ufM'er c:tia:p�er "70�'4'1 'RCW:
PROVIDED, That such licensed hQ�pita� mee�s, at a

I

mhtlmumfll;'tMe.t·sfancli{l·rch; "set: "'foriri;. fn ''fhe.s:e rfi!g"4l�tj..o.n� ,

with 8€:tiebexcet?€:i:6n 'to'f'" Section -I'd' {'l')L, f8\); 'and'" (9') •

f. s ."!f··lfJ-j-+!! , :i .r-,. ' ··) .....,t -_(.. I ,

• ...,:_.�

Section 190o(11N0NFHOS'PITAL F.ACILITiES APPROVED FOR
-

.

TERMINATING PREGNANCY. Any facility not an integral or

ganiza�iefiallnp&rti!')of ("an acc'redited 1dr �'licensea" noap!i tcil
and not located witHin' its premils�es'1l rini'st'fIrleet·Jthel '" J

following requirements to berapp'rov�q (Q� t�rmination
;n,,)l.of·{pregnai:icf. '1L D!;,l.:>tf " -r ,.,1,••

,
.r r. 'l� ·'f. ,I .,' �:

(I) , "':Bc1S 'Jan a'�r'ee'lii�n1f wit-h' -an accr'ed±ted "oz lictensed�"
hospitttk] foIt,-:n\edica11' consu l-t.a.tdon and ·for ·the .- � .

taians.fei fo.f p-arbient,s -dn need '0'€' irtimeaiate h05�pit-cfl
t � r j J .. izaUJionz}je"�a�§e_:-of· fm'edieai \frtieTcjencies -suctr -<as< r

hemorrage, shock, perforation or infection, and is
located so that it would ordinarily be practical

: .)



(8)

to �fapr.p,<;>,r.t�a�Peft:r,tlt,: �fom t.he out.pa t.Len t; facility
to a fO�Pt ta;t� �nrr;elTCl7ml.,nU,t.es ,or less ,.

"

(2) H�Sr; ct, ;)u:*g.�,9lf�J)I>�ef�t:i�n:(J
J

_roopl �i t�� � JTIfni�¥m dime�;-',.
s i.on of at least tell, feet, and a nunamum area of at .

least one hundred aAa) twenty square feet; which must

be w7ll�.��gb-t-��,-') w�itth ,�drguate". ill,umip:�tion;, with· a.

�'\lg.�1.c�If._ 0P�tlr·t RJ�.�'��T�t�on" l!'�ch�ne, an oxyqen outlet

8r ?����nr;ECjn}C(.� .7n·t,li�v:7Pou� .�t�nd, a fTsuC::.ltat;or, ,

srP:fg�f.!9rt) spf. :tf{Jl, sUP�).,l.,�S, \
and equlpt;n�nt,. for

CO!�rct3011l?PfL,�PfgJ-R�1:, 11.I?e,n,.s and was.tes.
"

'f L' i t» 0 r t"l J f" :') • ) ,
.

•
f '" ',. '.'

•

(3)
. Ha�j ae�qHI1 ew�fc,�l� t�.7say.al.lable ,f,?r pat�e�its for,

, �hpJ:"t LP17;r:;?i:8�� o� ��f;,t ��d .1�c�pera��,?n _ a,n,d due re

ga�ft·t.o,t�� p�tJ',�Rt'§ dl.gnl.,ty �I?d pr,l.vacy, •.

(4) H�� )�4�! iB��R��';�in����y: tioll'�t f'�c�ii ti.e� "for'
, ,--, 1(fl:t;�1n�R'rwb�'h�1Jrf,}l}er'PEefll�ses of ;the fa,cility.

(5) ,H�s/.)a 'f�q�l�&�a�5�r!i�htFh., inqi��es(.,a '�ij�'iC: i s.e:vic�
sl.nR, a wor�-coun r, a double compartment sl.nk,

• .. t 1.. .. r • •

�

.4
•

storage cabl.net an adequate space for ll.nen hampers

aZ:�'-lw�sJtT.f\scrn�'l�nfii�stl:" Soiled .�r7�s �hall. be sepa

rat��Gfr9Tafi e,qve���� �Y � phys��a�lb��rl.er •.

� "; ...
1 �·.?L-:r('t:: 9£11.- l�).r!

.

'; I �!.'. _,;. l

(6) Has �n,;}a,u�q t,��f1"'-rwb�h)a;li'e90r<l,l.r� the�mome,�e,r, of

suffl.C1ent S1ze to accomodate medl.cal suppll.es
),1 a'l?�i�9",�pl}le'I?tl]�9QReq�.teri+i,�ed." ,I� the practice.

o.F" l�fterh�7��l}gbH9�;�U�p'ed t�1fay:� ,Ofrl.:t;l§truments -a'!ld
other eq(ll.B\ge�t di�. !q�l<?wed, the. _autoclave mHst,

.

be located to provl.de dl.rect access to the operatl.ng

roc;>m! f)lT<?-Il! tJl:rl:.)all11C?cl,av�. _.'r:h� aucocLave may, be in
either a clean or soiled-room area �herein the

arrangement and workflow is 'such that separation
,of .cont.aminated items from, sterile items is maintained.

�. _
_, •

...
J ,.t", J:,. •

: ,
-

. .,;-';;-; I!,,:;r!'J�()t. f c '
'

(7) ,t'1'he:r;,e ,s
..h�t-tiB� l�tif!��cient, sto,rage. unLt.s and clean

..ail!e�.�btq (F�.l1o�,4' flQr u�to:r; age of .Ldnena, drugs,.
anesthesia, solutions, instruments, utensils and

other c-);;_eqt·, ,�>l-"I�,sib�e:r.�irle aupplLea rand. equipment •

. ro 1 •.t!){_Jfll. os.;, '101,', f. ,,';;.1
-, ':."

lij_p, ·p*�gp�l.1c:;;.Yl�q_�.e'1t)1a.n 'jt�n. �we�ksfa�t,e� .c.onceptl.on" .

may be: t�rJl1�n�1r.-e�l �l:l auch ;,a, facilit,�.

Fl����l(�ngJeJ '�e�ia'r:'sHail not' be ;tls�d iri any ',termI.'nations •

• •• •

• • • -1:. _. ." �"" .• _ _ __ .

•

.; .

(9)

(10 ) Eaqh,<Rp¥)ient:;:(.�ep,�.i;v;iJlg s,eryices wi-thil),.,the facility,
shall Q_e u.nfte)flf;,t1}�J q,ar.e,of.,a physic,ian. , Adrnini

lst)l:',�1t*Q'p £o;{, ·qn��t:hes.iai to. the ,cpa,t,ien:b- shall be�by
a ph���p-,:aJl ...o�.':.,�,s-q_�];tifie4; 'registere.d nunse -aneseheeLse ,

�i t;, � ('(.. ;,j . .)� H � :1.(. "'.� I,

L f ') i. :J .0 tn.<J so . '1 j- 1: ... 11 i-" ..

: . �. . ")



· ..... '"

(11). A; p_at;i.ent�Twhol' has::;yundergone a 'pv6cedtire :wHich 'is.'
.r

. ;_[PJt'Q(i.ucing)�h�mQ1:irhage, shook-,« r,e-spirato,rYJ de- I'

pression or other, serious, compl-fca+Lon: shall be" .

transferred td a hospital, when in the judgment
,of the ,att.e'nditRg' :physician, it 'i's' d'e'eined! m'edically�
feasible. All other patients sh'all' be r'etained-' in
a recovery unit for a period of observation and
care until it has been determined that the patient's
condition has stabilized to a point where she may
be released without jeopardy to her health and
safety.

(12) The secretary may modify or exempt an applicant from
one or more of the requirements of this section
when in his judgment, the well-being and safety
of patients would not be jeopardized thereby:
PROVIDED, That such action is taken only after
thorough inspection and evaluation of all relevant
circumstances and conditions.

Section 110 DISCLOSURE OF INFORMATION. Information re

ceived by the board or the department through filed
reports, inspections or as otherwise authorized, shall
not be disclosed publicly in such a manner as to identify
any individual without her consent, except by subpoena,
nor in such manner as to identify any facility except
in a proceeding involving issues of certificates
of approval.

Section 120 REPORTING OF PREGNANCY TERMINATIONS. In
order for the board and the department to evaluate the
effect of the board's rules and regulations in assuring
safe and adequate care and treatment of patients, each
hospital where lawful abortions are performed in ac

cordance with chapter 3, Laws of 1970, and these rules
and regulations shall, on forms prescribed and sup
plied by the secretary, report to the department during
the following month the number and dates of abortions
performed during the previous month, giving for each
abortion the age and marital status of the patients, the
duration of the pregnancy, the method of abortion, any
complications such as perforations, infections, and
incomplete evacuations, the name of the physician per
forming the abortion and such other relevant information
as may be required by the secretary. All physicians
performing abortions in other facilities approved for
that purpose shall report in the same manner. All

physicians performing abortions in non-approved facili
ties, when the physician has determined that termina
tion of the pregnancy was immediately necessary to meet
a medical emergency shall also report in the same manner,
and shall additionally provide a clear and detailed
statement of the facts .upon which he based his judg
ment of medical ,emergency.



Sectriqn:>i,l,..gO �'t·Ji.aX�EW£ PFL REGULATIONS>. : \ 'l'heseLregu�-atlohsc
shall be;:fJ:'e��_�.w_eSit,an.dr, eyalua-ted') ,on or '-befo-x'e si'jc,J months

frOIrh(J:hct.1S;lld.ate.:':t�::O.ecetnper 1.0,,\197<0. ),' / '

10:mebut �"ij ;.-Ii p,,', I ;,'! r \ i h·')' 1 "

Sept:l::9Jb,,:lr4<L� �MERGENCY' SEemON., r (Regulations' to be

eftectfilMejl'l:(nIIl�ai�Jt�lry.), "",' ".' ;' c�' z' .'. r-

I)d C '10'" '"V'1::)�cir)
-

t,

-:;'j[[;;od.cq 9r(j J&.(ij: b'';!Hl

Yf:>f!l .,£1.a !J-1.9:Th.r ::taro'!
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NATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS RECOMMENDING REPEAL OF ABOR'I'IO.l LA;'!S

American Association of Planned
Parenthood Physicians

American Baptist Convention
American Civil Liberties Union
American College of Obstetricians

& Gynecologists
Americans for Democratic Action
American Ethical Union
American Friends Service Committee
American Humanist Association
American Jewish Congress
American Medical Women's Association
American Protestant Hospital Association
American Psychiatric Association
American Psychoanalytic Association
American Psychological Association
American Public Health Association
hssociation for Voluntary Sterilization
Church �.,romen United, Board of Managers

��itizen's Advisory Council on the
_ Status of I,lomen

Clergy Consultation Service on Abortion

3piscopal Churchwomen of the U. S. A.
F�deration of American Scientists

Group for the Advancement of Psychiatry
Izaak �-Ialton League

Medical Committee for Human Rights
Moravian Church, Northern Province Synod
National Association for Repeal of Abortion Lavs
National Committee for Children .� Youth
National Council of Jewish \·lo:T:en
National Council of Obstetrics-GynecoloGY
National Council of Women of the United States

National Eme rgency Civil Liberties Comm lt t.eo

National Medical Association
National Organization for HOr.1en

Physicians Forum
Planned Parenthood-World Population
President's Task Force on the Hentally Handicapped
Student American Medical A:;sociation
Unitarian Universalist A£soc�ation
Unitarian Universalist Women's Federation
Uni ted Automobile \-Iorkers Union
United Church of Christ, United Chur(!h Board for

Homeland·Ministries
United Methodist Church
United Presbyterian Church in the U. S. A.,

Board of Christian Education

Women's Division of the United Methodist Church

Women's Liberation

Young Women's Christian Association of the U. S. A.

Zero Population Growth, Inc.

In uddition, organizations in each state have declared support for repeal. For example, the

follo\oling joined the recent effort to repeal Hawaii's abortion law:

American Association of University Women,
Ha�... ai1 Chapter

Am�rican Civil Liberties Union of Hawaii
Associated Students of the University of

Hawaii
Chamber of Commerce of Hawaii.
Chamber of Commerce of Maui
Child and Family Service

Clergy Counseling Service
Commission on Children and Youth
Committee for Protection of Children
Democratic Action Group
Department of Social Services

Episcopal Diocese of Hawaii
Hawaii Council of Churches

�

4Itawaii Government Employees Association

Ha\-Iaii Island Chamber of Commerce

Hawaii, Medical Association

Hawaii Planned Parenthood
Hawaii Psychiatric Society
Hawaii Psychological Association
Hawaii Public Health Association,
Hawaii State Federation of Labor, A. F. L. -C.!. O.
I. L. G. W. U., Local 142
John Howard Association

Kappa Delta Sorority Alumnae Association
Kilohana United Methodist Church
Mental Health Association of Hawaii
National Association of Social Workers, Hawaii

Chapter
Salvation Army, Hawaiian Headquarters
Sierra Club of Hawaii
Unitarian Church
University �ortion & Birth Control Committee

Volunteers from VISTA
Zero POpulation Growth, Inc., Hawaii Chapter
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RECOMMENDED STANDARDS FOR ABORTION SERVICES
_,:r r ., '"1, ... ( .f Ii" 01'8V 1 � q , ". I; _"

•

?ince 1967, ,15 s,tate,s have responded to the increasing public
..... ')1.v"!.!'�{ \-. 1.:•. '"1 .as 1:0 1�Zf;' I,.

_ '. ,'I,: J 'IJ, •

demand for changes in" the legal restriction of abortion
... ,f" ")J� r

.,.

;.'r�J·o·,;. {·i.fJ .. t.\
.....

..1.)1. l )�;t�... 1 '" .I .• 1 ., l']

practice by passing new laws. Moreover, at least 14 states
; ! : .. j' .; i.lt i. e � 'rr .f1::t 9J;' t:

.

1

have had the constitutionality of 'their'�ortion laws
"'; ;, r: "..

r
...;!- J�F.! (.;;. frl � .� J ] 1�"_4 t. '<""�'

challenged in court. Public health agencies must be prepared,
.Ioi, - I �..) r'j r i2rJ.. f.;dpj>y,! 9'::t:J�_-!{,J'f(j !. �'-l(rift'jJ'l !',." r T,.f.n

therefore" to respond to an increasing need for abortion

,s I" ·sei::'vi;c'es,• ..J1.1:07 , )'::('1 f:l' l'g \ _ \ ,'I}'

Abortion services are an integral part of comprehensive
•

f. '''�;J ..}.� � J b ...... ,...
Nt q� !1)·f J. � { l �".

• -:.t'" L � " �

family planning and maternal and child health care. As such,
• 'j

r ,j'.t' -} r I I.LI' f .6�vJ i tit:. ..:..::L". ,. I -.; J _ f lif, ': _ ",I

abortion and contraceptive counseling and services should be
)"'u',�V"')n I:)'Lto .,0 �a<':ll:::1el;::)ccl ir ;1 -r �"'," :·:l'L,",lrcr'l;

available togethe�.

contraception should be encouraged as a means of minimizing
, ,), > J [�'<.;L <jo�-·_ )! J 1

the need for abor.tLon , Counseling and services for abortion
. �.. - � - ,

(1
-

. .l -","'0 ,t r;(;(�!'.JO.Iq ',J 1J "
, � _..i, --jr·

and contraception should receive full administrative and
.!t :.1 �:., 1 � I .. ;. '}f·.� J·�!�t :j')l I, • '\ J'.l/ ..... �

financial support as part of maternal and child health programs.

When there is a large demand for a service that is in limited
,

¥." _ ,,"J" f '[flri.', 'O�· -

....

supply, a situation exists in which human needs can be
....

r '
_

. ;. if.) _):\U;::
...

exploited for economic gain. The public interest requires
<{J J 1; '�'. ,;( h.l ,ori,::.> [0

.

;

that health agencies recognize this fact and make very effort

to provide safe, . accessible abortion services at reasonable

fees need of such services.



The APHA therefore recommends the followingt\fiye stand-

e
ards:

SYf.C:;f19rfl)"1qrrro.o 1"t.) ::T'lsq jG"(r.,.:1.t([� f ,:; :J'!'� i <1':;',. ;'ol:+�:c.i...:(
a. Rapid and simple abortion referral must be readily

.r{"')i.!<:- 2./, .':,'.8:.:> rL:tlB::>:it·l.rf':'� J)(,,(;. J,," ,,", i,.,· �(.,r, {tl"!
available through state and local public health

eci hirJocfz 2!)�)lv'l9a Dn$ BnJ 1..\r., ('11'.' r.-r : t<,')"" :, .... ; �".) t'l ';" f'JtH f·.l<,.j,

departments, medical societies, or other nonprofit
• ' t r .l' l!,: I t [n6J_;_:,�"

.

II.

c. �sychiatric'consultation sh<?uld not be mandatory.
:-:ld [f6:J ab�!'Jn: rrf5nH.uf Ito r. i '.1 (t £ ',"', ,,' c ... x-: [I( 1.1 "';I,J) ..: 'c. J t' r L qrr �

"

As in the case of other specialized medical services,
a ,":!lupg·( ·j2,$':t,s.jffl '.:)i.L:f:.:q _,'iT' ".iT)' .Jrrr'C'�n::u �.)) ",;'tJ',)

j-Jo110 y:t. V '-,;inm. �rc��:fr�r.d cO��'li�:.����n�.s?.���,�rbre . �O��h:,;,t�r e

1. Abortion .re ferra L services should be available through

state and local health departments, in collaboration

with medical societies and voluntary agencies. These
B3.'JX VR3:2 1'10t 'P5'.IC[l '10';.'; -.; t;. ,G ,.�.! '�

•

'.� ",)" '1.:1:

services should make both private and'public care

known and available to women seeking;, cm:O:i:.'p_�m • .:::._

�)JIr:1�!q \-,': -'£3�{'.)rt1: 90:1 oj b",f{'()1;�''':'' )'"v: �':,J.' '-,
.. :. \. ,,)! ··

.. i tt i ?

2. Counseling .is an integral part of abortion services •

. 1"" ,(is 10 no;:t�l :te<'�-l .• J5t,!-:;.l . � ., '. •.
,'

.....':,.,

The manner in which referral and counseling are carried
'��3tbja t,I jassI :if:> ,'lsvo')-;XQ:' 0<,'

.

r- _ I.' �I ,/(,r C)-
•• _ ... r.:; . t

out plays a major role in determining whether the
�Ylf51 (1("l]:J-rod£ 'lerr:J "t , yJ.i J rl�r')j_ t J i l;c." -r r: ;] fj clcf. "-"'; •. ,['

abortion patient is treated in a safe, humane and
.)j 6q�}i(,i 0d .:t��JJm aiJ1:�[!$l?6 rUfrrJrf ?lrl[lr.:r

.

j'.f[." ,f f; !�' f"oW

dignified manner, and protected against exploitation.
rrolj1:ocf6 1:01 b�9-(l prd.".f: ·.,�)(lf ''':f!, 0, r·"n('1''':)'' r').� \ l"[r 1,:t:fe--!.·-1

3.

organizations.

pni'dm[nJrp 10 :af!�"Hn e a!" ;;!'J' t. r (, ',I.) ',: .6r. { "
.. d.;r '\'-"j.', �

b. An important function of counseling should be to
[Jolt, i6 xn ("$':)Jv'l'a br1F .,l[l:L' l'(:� ,'1". t:·.,�ffj :('.';' �'f)'rt -,'

simplify and expedite the provision of abortion
r 115 ev l ·t .G,;!j Pol i1.i=Jnt){.-) J L) -1 .u' "'�). 1

• ,,' -]1":,' r" 1. �f
."

""_, I' t.' _' f '>

servi¢es: it should not delay the obtaining of
.'·'rrf,::r:po'tq rf.1f.set1 511:0::) brltf isn:!'':.''';n �o -J r- < f.l!, t·, )'TCHH, U:;'Jf,Ql"

these services.
..

j r '"I_
,.



'.\ . ",

d. A wide range of individuals f�om aperop'riately
f ,,:��i � �r'�'l r i

-

�.. ).1 _

r :-:;;-fl

,)..;;�i�rdr,()��g��h,��iC rV9��n�ee�s. t.0
physicians may qualify as abortion

J ,

h�ghly s,killed
" • ,. '. '" .,..!

counselors.
J·'t)rV' J_;'

'J ·e". : COI\*a6ejrfionf'and/ot" stei-ilization1 'shGuI'd be

discusseae*'i the'each a})ort£ibn 'pati<ent. 1

�duca t-ion [al:5oiit ahQr1!liion prOdedllL"es and f se�vi-ees (405 lac

public respt>n·sib4l:tH!y. Publifc liealth(/a�e'nci-es: should

take':_! a ,1eadeii�slti!'p'J:l!'�:re in prov'id.ing frlfdrmai1ion ;"1:0· r"tlte; . {

p\1btli"e.t. They] shci>uldQeducate.qthe' pUbltic so' 'tt-iat: t;he'it'e"i�s

a gen'e:raloawarelltEJ� off'tne' oUlr.r'eflt' sfa�eus· 'concerning} ,a- t

womaill'!sJ :Le(jal( l'i§nt to aoortion-,' and 'so tHat women

desiiring alf,c)J7til>Onrl)(;now ,o'f bh'e .:circums't.anaes under -which'

thi$Iprocedll�e:":ir.sfjnios"t J.safe11· :per:ffdrme'd." ;The -:rmporta11ce'

oflhav'irtgf:,an<;.;a}jortirorbbefore 'therrend fo'fi"the Lt:hir(lHMontb:. .,

of pregnancy sholll,ltdcb
..e tstressed .

a,s' a "safety rfabtorr tOI _ L

ev�ry woman at risk of pregnancy who might want to have a
)JI.i "! r �n(')l 1:1. od.;;. ,'t; j J-:u..

··

_! .J: �:,f, "" .,)-, r'H'i" _ d'2 :"

pregnancy terminated. Effective education in contraceptive
':J"')J'u "'£I cr ')[..J {tf. ar:Uk J

: ,,' 1.., L ,,' b(" 'l)
< T

_. _, r. •• '.:1'

use is an essential part of an abortion service program
f. � b.)�"1'l: 1'1';)' ;:,,{ en-, .

"

)
I

,,'e 1, ,(, -., r ,A[ (J8 ">-_., 1 1't
and will help women seeking abortion to minimize subsequent
unwanted pregnancies. '

. ',Hi ...ls ... '4 "j:�! :;){fj: J (\ ['9 . l' () �"fI" �"i')_r' ft.�t t..J!";",l'{ ";£0'" 1'tSurgical Care
.

.

f6tv· ,11i !Hr.j rd. not::!,!' '.'. C); _ ,to!': ,'.; :J,J '! .)c,,, ,;;",,-, ,J
1. WJule comprehensive information is not available on all

jfg6tor:rfget�i{gi�i�9 O>�he':�iask�rpt�'lli\�� :J�ridft�alth .r :

C. ·



Jl>�ti fot;'maI1R�, 9.f'l fl'!1, ,abo'Ft��r,' three

'e recognized as important:
E mo <r ,'" 1 f: • r "

- h

of the physician,
.

,,' -( oj 2""r
" 0/" ronment

,
'

.

dO:¥ ffO1.;
ave all

� fw '(I": < »
..... i t ,..{ ... � �. �

in which"-the abortion is performed,
_'

;',<' J"��ti��J91[-:;R;egnaI!cy, .�s,-deteJ;min,e9.Jby.:ut�_�ine

�e andj�onyitjmed ,,!;>y m�nEfJ:;l?:ual.�1)istory,! '

It stands to reason that the risks to a woman havi�9" an,

,
.

.
'

physd.cf.en w;ir:�I]l- :¥i;i'!!:t;l,e tl;�ini.'l)g or experderrce, . It Ls-.

alsoj..lc;::J�a�s�at,(-�.a :�_e'l(l,-:equipped'hospital:'o f,fers a wide'r,

rang�,l(Afl .sp�e4al,i.J�e...q. pexaenaeL. and' equiproent .. to <oope
,

wi th unfQ:l!'..�s��QtJd.i,:ffic�l tiels ,thalp an of�ice' orr,clinic

wi�h9ut. �u.Qb; :r;:�s_Cnl,X'C�S., It r.h'as been ',abundantly doou-- "

ment.ed�L�:r�t tribsks Fto life, and -heal th Lncxeese. steeply

with ':e,adh,laddiJti:,ional week of�·gestation. � The factor, of,

gestationailB.ag�/':.is· of oY'erri:ding, importance.

r
- t,r o : 'tsw ..1 tl�l1' <.'

2. The APHA recommends therefore that abortions in the
). :! ';

, ,61"! [(';) rti: (10 '''1 • r r:

second trimester and early abortions in the presence
!.' ".:f',orr! '9":);.V']:i;:J;·' iF .. _!

.
" 'j-�t(! ,L ."

of pre-existing medical complications be performed in
fi! j{I')�) ,dJJ� ,:s:.bnr.uim (

L "!.J ) Ii: p(�i,,;�: ,I"' ', ..r q�.,;,J !;

hospitais as in-patient procedures.

3. For pregnancies prior to the end of the 12th wee�, as,
� � £:, t

measur.ed by gestational size, ab,orti,on in the hospital
:f:r.,. 1:'" f�[d.tSJ(7'l� 1rl� .-.;" (�.I,f �.' i"l l·t '··1. 1f,)�·" .,��

with or wi�hout overni9ht stay is probably the safest
£1"1.r 0911 :On f"i B r;, '. '" ',,' -'. <vv ",'., ,

r
•
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�s.�qQ�a!:e(b'l!'r!,!-h6t!1� ��rfq;mange of an �bortJ?n,f' three

such factors are recognized as important:
v I .. j{:j r ,1... '")lCTa,'; mt'll 1;'- " .

,

a.
h

the sRilr'of the physician,
. '.

..

r-j '. J : f � �"_1' I rt 0: .�;.,� "! . ,�... .

r.)
f.. 1"", ').

b. the 'environment in which the abortion is performed,
�

.'
� .• ,�;.. rltJO� ro} j''lv' ',e, "

and above all
"

.. , I. •

{. i

It stands to reason that the risks to a woman .1:1a·ving an.

obstet:.1l:",i'ciCiJ..R.'i.<jlYJr}�q:,o�Qgi§q tban lin t�el bands o-f. a, _". '""

phY'l;Jlician w.tb�m].-i)�t:I_el.tl!'ai,niI\g or experience •. ·It is'

�lsol.sG!Jgal:r��at:,:-::acli�ljI1r eq;uiPBed hQspital!rof�el!'s a.wider.

range jof -sp'ee4:-.al!:��ed,.,per,s0nIilel .and equipment to cope '

wi th un.f.A.,��e,tID �di,fficul t.Le.s .tham. an o;f;ffice or ,clinicr:,

wi-�hout �!s.u�bJ Xi'�,spur;c�$� ..

' It. bas been abundantly docu.- ..

menbed, ctp_at. <:'�sks.fto. Ii fe and heal thLincl"ease � steeply

witht e.achdaBtiit.!i-.ortal rweek of g:estation.'. The factor of.

gestza.tiona:ls:ag�;4"S><.of· o�erriding importance. ' 1

�

,"f;t! '"<or �(tSy.l .il!piJf.. ::)' .. ��v..... (-"t"

2. The APHA recommends therefore that abortions in the

. \/1 �
( i �l f 'J. j r;Q.r' ....d: rv, l;t '5 ':::H. y .

.

-e "

second trimester and early abortions in the presence
f� 4"1 ' -::rq 90 {V'l:92 fT ;. r c C::; "'''1

r.
,. l

of pre-existing medical complications be performed in
11 )' • .,..,lil- ",,"rl"'t-Mrm 01.',' '." I ," '�'." ',' ,.'.1 ,-

r
L

'
..

".. .... "_r� III-, ..... t,,;· .. .. " �..
l_..

hospitals as in-patient procedures.

3. For pregnancies prior to the end of the 12th wee�, as·
fo ...
,' : i.:

measured �y gestatio�al size, _abort�on in the ho�pi�al
j '1'� ;JJd�l.J VG 1(1"1 Z r (lC' :"'. ·i·· I V \. { }'j', � u 'l,. r �VI

with or wit��ut ov��night stay is prob�ly the s��e�t
-"Jl:ti$cfpfif:l$l.u.. 0 �!;. »: ". '.·, .. ':.1 :f ,.",-'



pr.actiCi:e"q The perJiiormance of'-aboJ::tions::l in, an extra-

muralvt.rea:bmenuofacili t¥v·howevelt" is .an . acceptable

alternative�tolabortion ,in 'a hosp±tal,provided

arrangew�nts'exist in advance to admit patients
E15D.:..ti . .J jrt!) "�

promptly�if unforeseen comp�ications dev�l�p.
J �i i (1 ....

,.
wi' � '; e \... 1.1 '

_

' j

Standards for any abortion facility should include the
('f" 1- -

• i mt5' .', .; .'

following essentials: .

a.). An ,�opeI.'atin<g�Jfable, or conventional �gynecologic

.examfndriq t£able" with. accessorLes , which is located

an.d.i"n.\eetsr .. :al<blother �n�ironma1 tal standards for

i-", '. t L\H'""(t � IT ..,. I
I

.. '
. i

b. Surgical instruments sufficient in number to permit
I}[. '., ..... 9V""',[ .

individual sterilization for each patient and which
v !

.t (J"'I rq � 1; f; a ( �0 J. 1 } , $. . • f·f r l f "1 (

are adequate to perform conventional cervical
1" ,.

"

"'

'

J
,.

_). '.,_ 4 s.i» - -
.:

dilatation and curettage, and electrically safe

equipment for vacuum aspiration.

s., -) l. ,,}{: €i{i.'

c. Drugs, parenteral fluid and electrolyte solutions
,r { ",j rh., qrl..l...t :r.c-ic ,- 'i' - .

,., (I

(including plasma volume expander) in sufficient
nr i"-�e.4:.·1:v' .. 4 Ii 1.59"' �

...

J
." ' •• \�, � 1.�r l.�� ��'"

supply f�.r ':,mergency use.
, '111 eLf.. l- ,') �'.s... :.��' \,7

(d.[ Anesj1hesi, re1q'\llipmen't, ;':iin'dludirig Oxygen' and'''E!quipment
H ·for.,iart,i�fi�iJa.1 ventilation and administration of

anesthetic g8rs-es, and' resui:;citation e·cp.lipment-•

• '1 e. CapaHi'lity. �ta)'transfer a patient immedl.ately ·to an



- ''''f; �'')Supporta.ngi iabo�atory""equipihen� arid perscDtiln�lr", or

o I d . j·immediat.eaacc:ess '·tonsaIJlE!{ I forJ preoperative ;and

�me:i:genqy 11aoora tory, .determinci'tion S·. If J 1"'; ";r' J

L .f;i',r : imr, . ,

g. Special arrangements for patient emergency care

(.{() ( j '"3� �f .. �··�··· .<.., � 1. f -

o:r

including diagnostic and therapeutic contacts for
',,: .)( is , IH :) j,J, rfD 'lJ.i [ \_,-'

postoperative follow-up on examination.
:- �. •• f ,r

_ !

4. ·,Tb'e ..A'PIPJAlyi,s J.e(!)inlciern-e'cikw.i t'b the ,-iJ:I;:il'ghI'prices cha�rged for

.�r :tiab,ortion·sJ.in' many ',areas· and with-J the Lnadequa't;e

i,;' rco.verage·' (!)\£Jti}lrese servi'ce's tby rMe'dicaid .and private

,insur.aR,Ce;:f'-oarl1ie-rs,,' an.d .by the!' 'fact that 'in many

places the burden of performing �abGrtd.ons -appears to

fallon a minority of physicians. 'file APHA feels that
.j I 'j1)'1 -;'i :t�dnrjr! ni '11"J� 'j t! J" : "!l'I:' t.. -J' :, .J . « rt , .'

qualified physicians who do not hav� religio�s or

I,
.

i< I '

,. :1 rr <)' j f;q .)..' , ( 1 " j: . t , I)
, ','

philosophic objections to abortions are professionally
• I[ri ...i.l /':($') r.:: no :.::1 !"'C' »>:

obliged to make their
A15e {lIa�l tO€�9 �

able cost.

services available at a reason-

"rIO' ·4 t.:

• 1 .

5. The APHA is also concerned with the hostile and punitive
•

'I «. (� �!_ "; 'l C", t .t 1;'"- .._

.. r"'.:-Cf ..)�
" J.:).i '._') � ;,;;;I,,'" .: ; .. _� -�

,.
I I , 1 �..... � I ..... r- f -

att1tudes toward women seeking abortion which are mani-

'!aj',ll1jL,';>' jf( \J_c-s: ·l:>' .' fl' ','£ i 1 _" .r_ ..L.t
fested by some members of the health professions and

'J'lf \ �). "1t.l,"�" :! : v

ancillary personnel. Women in need of abortion

j rr- /;-!jfj �1����lN1 � �'{i� rr.egu:i, r.emen ts fo:r' counseli·ng, ;bea ltlh

L�g1,19.�P.n'flrt:��s\ern�ss, and unoersj:ancllihg that: are even

g_r.��'tmfi:l.,119.:�n.I ,p§>��e;. of ,9ther r>a�i:e1'lt-s. t. If:!',

�·G .:.t: �x;�s�ep.�.!N cRhoj:,tipms. should be performed byo phys.Leians

or osteopaths who ?feJ l-i.�e,�s�d, to p,�ac�ice" iJl::::their state.



·tt

01 lAliGfr.-'bions �Eir£6 �t.rrii:r:il· hospi'·ta11s Jshsula' be jearrled but

wi th adherence to t]1E!I.-��]{i'cie:� -es�ai'Jlis'hed'''''15y tihe chief

of the hospital staff or hi e tl�l'ega't:e.· iSt.:! �,

7.
• ( $.1 I:) e b .'1 i:) , r -t ,

,�

Physicians doing abortions should
"fji�J r.··J' . .I5,:!j�9 .tL;·'··· r

[... :

Such training should be available
( .I>. _

;' j'",

have adequate training.
:-1 •

J "1 Jl

to all physicians
. '. ( r

doing abortions. �bortion training should be a part of
_

t'" I
r�· ":,"',, e-, ;;..

�
=-

medical school education and residency training in
..

I rf t '
A J ., '{. ,l\. \( _

'

obstetrics and gynecology and family practice •

.:I ...1� �').
'to" .,.� L ("f,', J�'

8. New developments in the decl1ive�y tof -aJ:fort:i6rt services

and techna�.e· ·l]1(eed] to: 'be' 'E!x-pi'drea"1.n "a) way lthatf is

consonant with the same sa'feCfu�'rcfs} wrr1cftJ '(io�ern 'all

other research involVi'ncj 'human· sUb 3 �ctS.0 iI,.

ll[) (eJ'),! 'I' (:ni�)!?;vl

D. Reporting

1. ReP9r1;:�ng o,:f. abor�io?s perfc;>rme.d �s e.�s�nt;��l to planning
-\'�"'J�-,vlO· "�bn) h. )'". I, !.l.11( X!3 ,;1-

for, providing, and improving abortion services. State
.

.f_-''?'
..... �·r.i:. �1' -'.':";. J..;..,.t )'�.

heal th departments should assume the r.esponsibili ty for
• . • .r"_� t 1 ,

collecting abof����r. rfrports, ??���atri,ng th�./�fes1?onsibili ty

and autho:rity to local health departments when appropriate.

The collection of state data nationally is essential to

national health planning by the fe'deral government.

2. Confiden�'iality is essential 'to abortion reporting.

Medical records must identify individuals, but reports

to state and local ·health departments need not do so.



an a�or�.i!en I;e;porting system:

a. Date o f�.�,G!r,tion.,

b. Place of abortion (city and state) •

.!.{ -, I ;,., ,I.:, 8 � � "
!

c. Type of facility (hospital, extramural clinic,
�.' ,'-rfrl fr� C}J .... J

.... lj

doctor's office, other).
J _, "-1 s', "::J,' hrSJotr� pI',1

-d. Gestational age.
I<. 1"

.. ',.., .

f r ,.... (11.b t ...,.

-1: ) rot J).- � ..

e. Age of \_'loman •

.. ;.ttJl !�J,.
..

ta. y-,:"kjn�'!l r v c r t 'r

f. Ethnic group.

,'J;

�f" • 'J"
e

I r;t. ("<-" '''{P'''"'''- . ""i'; c
:.. '

)m. 'Ma:r1 iii!' stahis.

h.- J Edti...rda�ioh f\(�-ea;s 'of schooling).

1
" :_l'

,

; •. f

:-..:
"

J.' 9.� T,e...c�n,.-.igy_e lot 'f.abor,tion.

hs-. Tyt2e, Q:,f rQarj!. (-inpatient, outpatient). .��

J.. J J.
�
r

k. Number of prior deliveries (20 weeks or more) (live

birth + fetal deaths).
('

1'.
� e-r, ...) 4."'''''0. f.

�
.

� .,
.

•

, . ', -'!
N\1tnber'�of p'rior' abc)rtions (under 20 weeks)-

1 '
: j r: , .

spohtaneobs or induced.

's! . t :
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AECRTION LAWS IN THE FEOERAL COURTS-THE SUPREME

COURT AS SUPREME PLATONIC GUAROIAN

,HEATIIER SICWOIt'l'n$
1

'rhis :l.dc1e 5::\rts with the premise, which will be justified only

bridly, that nil bllt tho: most pl!;"mi�sivc a�(,rtion I:-.\\·s arc: undesir:\ole,

A recent c..xll:lusth·c 511r\'�y and nnalysis by D:tniel Cnll:lh:n' of the

:Lv:li1:.l):e d::ln, not only {r<Jnl the Ullitccl States, but also {rom 3. wide

samplin;! or ot:lcr cOUl�trir.3, indicltcs that re5tri::li\'e and modcr:lte

;1bortion laws c:-.nnc.t be f:>.tionally justHiecl. !\o purpose except the pro

li:c:-ntion or p�:I�t could be served hy a. rccnpituln:iol\ of Dr. Cal1::.han's

datn, .:tll;! no Sllr.l",�ry', will be att.:mplcd. The reader is simply rdcr:,cd-

cntl\l:si:l�licall)'-t,., his bo,.,k

It s\lO\!U\ be enou;,:h to 5:'.y trat the dnta is amrle to support the

{ollo\';'il1t; cunclllsiolls �

1. 'The iOl"CC5 th:lt. n::-.ke women \VOInt icwcr' ch:lt:ren, and children

born later in the \\'oll�cn's Ih'cs_urb:lIOintion, i!:d\lstria\iz:\�ion, and

incrc:l�il1:;' clbcalio!1 nlld eco:lomic intic[,Cllc]l:lIce for womcn-<:anllot be

c££ectivdy ehce.ked b)' the crilllil1all:lw•

2. 1'1Ic:;(: forces are po\\'edul cnO\!zh that women arc sed:ing

.
abol'ti,'>r.s in incr.::sina numbers to limit !hcir £:II11ilic5. The}' do this

wh.:tll'::l' or not e:ricctivc contr:.c:cLlti·,-cs arc commonly :'t,\'nila'vle. and

whether or not their CCllllltr)' of r��idcn::c has restrictivc, moderate, or

permi!>s;\'c ah"r.tiol\ !:\ws.1
---------.---------------------------------------------------------

• A$�;�:;\IIt l'r(Jf:S5r.t nf 1.:\\", lr,.ji�:::L Uni\'crd:y 1I1t!\:L::r.I,;)li. L:lW Scllo�t.

1. D. C ... LLI.HA�, An"�'th')S: t.xw. Cw,:':F. ... ::1> ;'II",.\Ln\· (l"iO).

2. lly "r�.ld(:i\'c." is m=;;11: II,,' '.:i'C Co! �\:'.:(;:c s\ill in Iorce ill t:'.ost of the Un:t�d

St,,;c.:, "I'.:c\. 1" ...lIi\l;:. �I: :,�: ,,'1:(1'" c:.(";'\ II:,,)� ::c,:,:�,;:,:i' 10 S3\'C \he nv,tl'.cr·s Hf�. This

is th� �1'�."'.'�'::1 of I.;!d\ \\'"\I�r:t E"rn"��II. S,,"··il .\I ... �ric:.a. 3"J :\ ::'iC:\ll CO;J:::rics. lly

..mr,'lcr:II .... is :I;".\nt Ii:.: I)':'C [.or \'.:,:cll III" �""I.:! 1','::al Coc!< I'.:.� be,'1\ ti;� i':.;):"'Y:>� in

Ih.: I,;lIi',u �:1l:"': :.(,o:t;•• 1\ :.�r;lli::,,·.1 III .,,·:e t"c !ii.:. Cor rro:.:.:: :h� p:I),.:.:.,1 or r.•.:r.:al

I,eall;' oi 11.,r. ,;10I!;cr: c.:l i':::l1 j",li.:,,�ir,n,; or w:"r.: i':c:.:"�r.:.Y rcs·�:I.:.1 (rfln: r.;;1C 0: in

cr..:. Sr,' .\R':. S'r.\T. A:::;. �� �1.jCll" .jll) (:'";'1'· 19':'): C.\L. lir..\:''I'1[ 3.: S,\)'�'I'\' ClOn&

�� ��".i'l.�� (\':�.: Sq:', !')i!): C,.,:.;'. 1,;:','. �·r.\T. :\X�. §� ·;0·1·51) 10 ·53 (S\li'I" l'JGi);

C.,. C"n� ,\xs. � �(j.f,,�25:1 iSliP;!, I'.lG'); E.\�. 5'1':.'1'. I\::�' § 2!·3�07 (SI:i'P' 1')�');

�{". ,\ss. CC.�I: :,rl. �] � 137.�? (1!J71): x.sr. 5-;,,\T. Ax::. �� �l)A·S·l 10 ·3 (SII;:p.

1��:); ::\.C. G:;;:. ST.\T. �!i l�'�'; I.) .�5.1 (IQ:;'J); :::.C. C ..,,·k: Axx, :;� :i,·.s7 t.> .i)�

(Su,:'!'. 1�);'J): V:\, �ell!: :\)(;;. �� 1;;.1'0'1 ..
1 �".('�.3 (S,,?p... '.lin: :'0: �II :1':<: 51�:;J:C,; i�·

ell:c ..: a!l :11.: 1I1t:;•.:.:.t'I::'; (,;:.III:r..: :.l·o\·c. 1 h" :.;)�r:,�.,h ,,; t.;:", (,I tne S:,.:,d:Il:l\':�n cv\:n'

,d':f. r.r.,i, ,ja:c 1�:.7, ��:,::I:,nJ:' Uy "I.c",,�.si\·':" i:i �:�::.nt t!,e t)';..: o! �t:.:u:e rcce:':tl,)"

a:!nl,lc.l by!:C,\',' \'')rl; :11111 ! I"'\�:lij, whic'a u(ocs &lCot Iin,it the ir.Jic:I::O:IS, but w!,i.:l� ,(IS

an u'V.�t li�iit' c:.n ':IC I!u:a.lioll o( prc:;n:lll=)', :.nd r':l;1I1:ltes the condition, I:ndcr whi<:h lh:

.'

j',.
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3. R�slrictive :lbortion laws may limit th� tOlll r.umber of abortior.s

to some extent, sir.ce most (but not :-.11) co�ntries with rcst:h:tivc laws

have a lower ratio c( r,bortio:lS to live bic:h3 then do r�r:\lj;�h'c cO\'::l��;':�'

Countries with moderate :lbortion laws have a higi:c: catlo (Ii �borttc:'\� to

live births than do restrictive countries, but a sC:':lcwhlL lower ratio than

do po::rsnissi\'e countries. flctors o!h�r tbn the law, sl.!ch as d�nlC'�r:l�r.y,

economics and reliZion may, howcn:r, c:'<plli:l some of these diHcrenc.;:s.

4.' Neither restricti\'1! nor moderate abortion laws have .bccn :1h:<: til

prevent widespread i!1e�:ll :luorlicllS from bccc::ling a r.lajo: r·t:h!ic hca!th

and law enforcement problem- 1'I:c worst de h.:�o n:su!:$ lre: di,.:::il:·,i:".l

tion :\�ainst the poor (who need abortions the most, but \\'1:0 c."l:mot

afford to travel to p1:lc{'s where. ahortions arc \e�al, or to a re\:ltiv�ly slfe

me!;a\ ;\hortion:st, and be!, the cont:.cts til:!t would make a :c;;:>.\ ihortion

r..o,;s;!Jlc) ; dcmor;:lizatioll, cconomic exp!oit:ltion :llld jlhy:;iI::l1 d:!1�:';I:l" f()::"

the womC:l se.ek::I� :-.hortioliS; �Ild $!lor�clic, c:s:r::ll;:ia:.:.:"y ;Ul(l i::d:c..:thc

Cli£orccmt.nt, i:1evit:>.bly ro:;lcril\� dis:csr-c..:t for the law.) 'l'he' 1!1��ilir;..:��

obscrvations ou:li::cd ;:.bo\'e would alone lCl.:! ouc to the cO;lch:;ir.:\ t!::.�

restrictive or moderate lhort:OI\ laws constitut\! unwil'C soci:ll pol:<:)·. H

a. law is ul\cllforc�:\b\c, di:;critninltory, p�o<!\:,lh'e (If l\�l\��l �i:l!.'\r.!;,

is cxptoiti\'c and demeaning, woul11 it not be beucr to &.:t rid ",C the law?

II

\

Givcn, then, that restrictive or nlodcr�tc aoortioll lawl' arc ill {lracl::"

ullcn(orcl.:ahlc, with :111 tile u:ldc;:r:\�lc cons..:(:\�c:,,:cs :-.t:cr.d:.nt oa the

iI1c�al :,bor�i(ll\ tradc, til..'! '!ucstiol\ tilat win be the princip:c ir"idr)' c.:

this. ;l.rticle nriscs: shodd the United St::!e5 Sutl;"c,,:� Ccurt ,!.:d,::·c

restricti\'e :lncl n:odcr:ltc lhon:o:\ I:\\',') \·io!:.ti\'c oi th .. Fc,l.:r:\� ('"'.l:I�!i\\:-

. d'
.

.

I
.

., D
" f,1

.. : .".'

lion an eaJoln t,lelr pro,;ccl:tlO:I. esph(: aC;:�L':ln,c 0 ••ic :;.\·C.l. .::':

answer nlust be, "No.''' ;'[orco\'cr, on ana�)'sis ot tile Ccun':; :.cti.'\:�"

already ta!,;cn in the 19iO :lbortion cases, :ll:d (If the CI\I:r:'s :,c�.::�t c:,'C;'

totlchinr; on {lri\';\C)' ;lOci cqll:ll protection, 011': r,\�lst p:cc!:ct tbt t�:.:

answer wi1\ be, "No."

_ ..._-----------------_._------
__ ..

;.l:.,r\!()l1 IPJI \:\�:I! �.bcc. 1l,\\\'.\1t nl�\', L.""s § �S3,1;j (S,';>!,' l?;Ji: �.\'. r:'<.

LA,'" � 125.05 (�!d':'in':�i· �Il�\;l. 1');.»)· 'rhis' ii Ihe :'1':,: ..,,';1 01 ::I.. �t i.�::,: ;':\:I';':-'�::' �"

tri.". �IH'. \';hh C""l1 I�",'r I'i�:k:!""�. J:'I·�:I·

J. Dr. ('all�I,"" �\:lIIr,:Jri:':> 11:�s� c�"d"'!.'::5 (;o.�.! (I:h':u) b Cb, :�� s.

AtO�TI"S: LAW. Ci:J:n: .\S:' �.(O�.\\.IT'( 2;;':'�":;' ;I!:�: ;>:��.:r.:i.\\: 'hi. o! •• ::! h t:,�

p;�\'!UlU th�".:'::5. 'h� :itt:·:\I,lr.: 0:1 th� sul.j;�t t�I�1 (;:\':1 to) S:r.li:l: (0):1:1::.:.:;.1.

ahhcu .. l) en ·!i('l:\.'C\';!:ll :�,. .;.,,,:.,I·,:t .�.\13. il ",,:\"1':,:,'\:;. :\I'.J il i� I.: t Ihe :.. :r;·.··.·
.. I

t.�i5 :l�£icl� :0) .. i\'c ;I Libli" '::I:;i:i" HJw�';��' i,:r �:I (.,.;.::1':1:\ b;:':! .\::::::'�;y �: t� t

�(I:i:l1. ':C(.:-",:::i� ;.:\11 r.:.:":'�:.! r-;,)!"�"r.'.J r: ...:i�::.:.:,J by r,,::i.:::\·,: :;.::J ::,' .!::.' �

abor\icn l:.ws in 'th� Croll,1i 5t:.:.:.I. l:': Ziii,- R:: :rot .-I!-;,::J" L�'W R�/,""" (c' ;:..:"

��o �II""' No,:,itl!1), 6;) J. CIlJ�. 1.. Ca:)I':O;. to. "·.5. 3 <l�.m.
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The reasons (or the Iattcr conclusion will be discussed first, Until

the 19iO Term, the' Court had twice had the opportunity to rule on the

cor.slitution"lity of abortion laws, but had declined to act. As early as

1965, the Court refused to review a New Jersey state court decision

rejecting the "void for vagueness" arguments," The state court had held

that even thol1�h the statutory prohibition of abortion was quali Cicd only

by the phrase, "without lawiul justification," the statute did not violate

due process because oC its vagueness, at least as applied to the defendants

in that C.1SC. Two YC:1rs later, the Court also refused to review thc widely

discussed California decision, People ':I. iJdo:ls,' which held that the

qualification, "unless the [abortion] i� necessary to save (the woman's]

liCe," u'as void Cor vagueness. The California court also grounded i,t�
decision on the existence of a woman's ccnstitutional ri�ht to choo]e

whether or not to bear children, which it derived from both Cali fornla

and United Stares Supreme Court dccislons, but in particular {rpm

GriJ':.iJo!d u. Connecticut." In that case, the Court had held that a si�te

statute prohil>i:ill� the use or sale of contraceptives violated the rioht of

marital privacy "emanating" Crom various Bill of Righ�s amendments,

and possibly secured hy tl:c ninth amendment.' The Bclous decision,

however, W:lS made primarily 011 the "vagueness" rationale, and was

based also on California constitutional authority. The latter considcratiou

alone could explain why the Court thou�ht review improper, and its

refusal 10 t:fa:it.certiorari can in no way he considered as an approval of

Belous' extension of Grisu/okl.

During' the 19iO tcrill , the Court found itself literally bombarded

with appeals and petitions for certiorari concerning abortion law decisions.

They were irolll procedural decisions and decisions on the n:erits; from

state court, and irom three-judge federal district court c1ecisions; from

criminal convictions, 'and from declaratory judgments ; from judgments

dcclaring' 1:1\\'5 inv'1lid, and from tho$e upholc1in� them; and from gl'ants

4. SI�I: v. �rorclli, S2 N.]. Hi.!, 2�:1 ".20.1 499, cert, cmird, 393 U.S. 95Z"-(:§G3j: ----.---_. ""

S. 7J C�I. 20.1 95�, 4Sl! 1'.2d 191, 80 Cal. H;lIr. 3S·� (t%9), UTI. J..lli..d. 397 U.S.

SlIS (19;0).
6. 3$1 U.S: '179 (196';).
7. Id. :It ':S5 .. 19? (Golul,cq;. J., cor.cl:rrin:::), This "jlrivl':Y" &rol::1:1 was not

prvci�clj" an :1hcrn�t;\'c �ro'1n(1 fnr t!IC It ..o,','l:'.; hO:flill::. s�:�c:c: it \\:1S ill�rG":!I�ccJ ::' one or

tJu: rc�sC)n' why the' :lI'Mlinn '!�tll:C W3� im:,crrllii�i�,ly \":',GII�. The m.1jorily's I'.)int

·\\';\S Ilia·: Ihe $:aIUlc "1II1.1 "rot n,,';,,1 III;\t d�;\:h IllIlit I:c otherwise cal:.in bdote an

;a�:tion cou:d be 1;\\'Ilu:, because such In interpretation would d�3r1y be :I crc:lt

and <!;:.:ct inirinr.wII'nl o£ co::.I:III:i"n,.1 ri!:hts. Since Ihe !c,:isl •• :ure nllal have

in:cl1dcd Ih�t the rCiluir�J Ilroh:lbilily of d�llh be Idt ur.(c:I;,:n, the StltU!C could

no: rnc�1 the nccc'�:lry "�n'::'r.t or cl3ri:y requirvd by I!:': cril:,iOlt 13W. Howevee, th¢

:llfirm;'li,," ,,( :I !lri\'3Cy ri::;hl rcquirinc :I. comr-ellinc- ,ute in:trcit 1>.:£0(': i.'l!::nccr.:cnt

an II.: con.li:utioIl3I1y V:lljJ j, not dictum, ,incc it waa a:, illl,orWlt ,t.:p in the

ID:I.jotitY'� "v:l;1icncu" ar;wncnr.

'."
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and denials or injunctions n�ainst enf"rccnlcnt. From the pattern or

disposition of' these ,appeals and petitions, it is difi:cult not to eenelude

that .thc Court will give liu:e comfort to those seekin: to abolish all

abortion lAWS.
One c:ils�, Unilord States o. Vuitc:,,' has been cie::!cled 2:t.:r i:.::t

hearing' on the nlcrits.The district court Cor the District of Co::.:�:})j:L had

held that the portion of a Distrlct statute prohibltin: a!:ortio:H, "unlcrs
•

the same were done as necessary for the prcscr\,ation or tl.e mr-:I:cr's life

or health • • •

II
was void Oil its face :IS l!nco:lstitutional!y va�ue.t 71:e

Supreme Court reversed, alheit with restrict! ... c provisos Ga tl:c p�o�..:r

interpretation 0: the ,ch:\lkll�cd !:\n�UJ�c. These rcstricricns at IC�,5� �:''-c

the �ood-{aith physician abor:io:I;$t some protcctio.-: ��;".i:tst cril�:in:\1

prosecution. Nevertheless, the re\'er:;:lI, when cO:1sidcrcJ totethc: with ti:e

lan�ua:e of tl:c various Justices' opinions, 'thc dis!ribu:io:'l of the Ccu:'t,

and other, circUllHt:mccs, must indicate tll:lt the COllrt'is or no mind to

strike clown :\11 substnntlve limit:lliolls on :.lb"nion.

The Cocrt's required intcf(lrl!t:ltiO:1 of ";l,,:,;:cS::lry Icr tl.e ?r.:;�r":.-

.

tion of the motl:cr's life or he:l1:h" is of some hdp to 5;':'::[. ;tl:cti.:

physic:lns in the District of Co!umbi:l, and possit,l)' 0: scn.e �j'r."o�(J::c

help to propol1cnt� of Hberaliwl abortion laws, but ol little l·.c!jl to 'allyLlr.�

else. The Court h..:lll that "hc:llth" could k;:itilll:l!cly be ip:cri';ct.:ll to

include "mental h.:a1:h,"'o but this hoMin:; wi!: :lffc.;:t or.:y the District (;i

Columhia and Alahama. since they arc the only two j ..r:.:I;c::C.:15 h:l·.. i;;:;

"necessary to preserve life or "(&11!1:" type st:\!u!es,
" �to:-.: :mi,,:.rt:l:lt. �.ll

seven of the JU$ticc� who were \\'illin; to reach tl:c n:erits \\'Ut:le! hokl t:::\1

:1t lens] a mininnim rC(jllirclllcn! {Of con;:tit\ltic.I�:\!ity W:.5 an imi':;;:J
. I' "I;" I d ' l' ,. ,. "

.

prcsur!,ptlon t rat a p iysrcian C large nne • cr t te 5.:lt\:te G:\o 1r.\.C�'" act rn

a good faith belief,t!l:lt an nbortion was r.c.;:e;�ary to i>�':;c:'\'c liie 0:

hcalth. Howe"ef,· only two oi tho s .: s.!\·cn would �o £�r:�·.cr, Ju;t:�c

Dou�b5 wishinb to hold the stat\!te void for \':I�\:CI�':SS on its ilC�.\:

and Justic.: Stewart \\'i�hing to O\:\1.:c tl:e pr.:sumption 0: good f:-.ith con-

elusive."
Admittedly, the Court }t:ld not heard, and was no; cO:Hi,kri::g t':�e

"privacy" :lr�\:n!i::I�t, hut the {act rell\dns t!:at at leas; five J ..btic,;i" were

....--------------------------------------_.-----------------------------------'______
,

8. 9\ S. Ct. 11'i� (19il).
9. U:1it�.1 St;1i�� v, Vui:ch. 30� P. SIII'II· 10')� (D.D.C. 19<9).

, 10: Ci/;';" . n:J� v, G�,,'I 11">(1, of [)i,.t, or CO:lln:l)tl, ':H F,Z! .;z�. '::1,

(D.C. Clr. lCj�O) ;' Doc v, GCII'I ll,)sl'. or Di�l. o! ColUlr.bil, 313 F. St:=,� 11;1) (D.D.C.

1970), lil)!h 1!•..:IJ�a :lii�� \:\� ,'dul; ,:c�i.ivn b.:l.)\\·.

', 11 •.•"J.A. Co;>: iii. 14 § ., (l9m.
12•. 91 S. Ct. jI\ 1Jr.� (u;H"I\!i::,� In p,,,t). '

13. !G.:Jot 1311, \'1I:'.c.ll\in� i:ll':lrl).
14. Ev� 'ii die. two) ]lati.:,s, �(:Jor.�ll anJ Drc:l:u!,. w�.o ",,')u!J b.1vc �:IJ :l'..l: �c
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willing to uphold an abertlon law on such terms ;I.S to make it unlikely'

th:lt a sufiicicnt number 0 { pl,ysicians would risk their professional re

putations and a criminal com·jetion to perform el�ol!tih 3bortior.s to mitl-

r,atc the evils o! i!!c!:;,l nbodon tr:l£iic." This is 311 the more cliseoura;!ing

to those fi�htin:: abortion lnws in the courts, since the Court could have

decided not to rule on the -merits of any ahortion law case until nil the

nr[;uments were bc:ore it in a case where :111 the issues had been clearly

raised below. A shift of one vote could have decided that the proper

:Lppellate route for the diMll:ssal of an indictmcOlt based on the invalidity

of :1 statute'" was the Court of Appc:lIs {or the District of Co!l:mb:a,

rather than direct ar,pe:l to the Su!,rcme Court." Moreover, two Justices

went out of their w:.y, not merely to express an opinion on the -merits

despite their view that 'there was no jurisdiction, but to join squarely

with the opinion of the Court uphl)luin6' the st:ltl:tc:." Unless they had

done so, Justice Iilac!:'s, of'inioll on the merits could not have commanded

a m:\j('J�ity. This b:lill:ltfoll of the m:ljority to uphold an abortion law

when silence was :I. feasible :lltcrIlativc, and in the face or an al\tho,rita- . :

tlvcly huttrcsscd "vold {or ,,:lgucl:css" :lrgument,lt makes it unlikely that
"

th� Court will listen sympathetically to :1 privacy argument, which is

grour.dccl on much sh:'ll,icr I'rcce{lent.20
A gbncc at tl:e di.position or the :lbortion .. cases that went u[) during

the 1970 Term leads to the same eoncluslon. Appcals from two state

court dcc:sion:; lI�hl)ldillg abortion laws were dismissecl," as was one

{rol:l a state court decision dellyil1� standing' to a. non-physician convicted

under an abortion stntutc." Appc:lls were also dismissed from two three

judge fcc1cr�t court dccisions 11I:'It h:ld dcdared state :lhClrtion laws to be

unconst:tlltionaljU but these disrnissals were merely expressions of the

Courl h�,1 no jcrh,!klion over tlirc�1 r�,·iews frem :I DhtricI of ColumlJ!:I district

court under 18 U.S,C. 5 3711 h�,1 :l;!.wl with Justices St�w:lrt or Dou;:l:u, there

","ould slill be 110 m�jorilr [avorable 10 or.l"'ncnts (If :.wrtion laws, '

.15. Bu! c/. SrO"L.iWO�IM', Au:;,at I, 1971, :II 2, reportinr: th;).t al le:1st two

'Ur.hccn�ed but (lpcnl:1 Gl ... r:llii1:� :ltor:ion clinics have ,100rt.:d 'Up in thll Dimict of

Colu::.Li:l.
16. D,C. CliO;: A'!\:�. � r..201 (1967).
17. 13 U.S.C. § 3731 (1')70).
18. 91 S. CI. :It Ill1 (Harl;n, J., disscnlin, as to ju�isciiction): ill. :0.1 1312

(D1Jc:"mun. J .• s�p�r.lte <l(lillion).

1300�9. SII dinclllilll: opinion of OoCI:I01I, J. In United St:ltcs v. Va:itch, 91 S. Ct. at

20. Su c!i�cu5S!on OIl PMI IIf. ill/,a.
21. Iowa v. '1\\;:)llr�I);. 179 !\I.W.:?! 347 (low:!. 1,)70). oN.·ol di/lr.im4, 91 S. Ct.

1617 (19;1); HO(!I:"M v, �{i:u"�"ln, (�{jnn.), 39 U.S.L.W. 3203 (U.S. Nov. 10. 1970),

antel Jiw:iuri, 91 S. Ct. 1(,55 (11);1).
22. Lul:lc:I ,.• St�h�. 10 :-.1,1. :\PI). 136, 2CS A.2d 502 (1!)70). oU .."Z di.slllisI.'J,

39 U.S.L.W. 3517·(U.S. ).f:ly25, 1�71).
23. Doo Y. Bolton. 319 F. Supp. 1048 (N.D. COl. 1970). Itoll'l ontol di..'7fIisstd.
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authority oC Grllln o, Uuiversity COII:lllitlu to End 11:� We, ill Vitt

"Gill," which had held that no direct apr.e:.! would lie ur:dcr 28 U.S.C.

§ 1253 from a gr:lnt oC declaratory relief only, When one c: these courts

subsequently moved to enjoin prosecution under the state :.!r:>=t:cn s:at\;�e,

the. Supreme Court prolllptly vacated the judcimer.t.u Ar.o:!1c:, t:!:'ce

judge court dismissed an action Ior ded::.ration oi unconstitu:;r,r.:I!i:v and

request {or injunction where the physician had already r.e:'iofmcd t;IC

abortion purport�dly at issue on the �:,ounds that no j\l�t:C:::.b:e eontro

ersy existed." and then rdused to rehear the case after the X;:ly.;kiar. was

indietl!d because "principles of comity require :I federal court :0 a�s::;.in."·f

The Supreme Court summarily :lfiin!led:"

Six abortion law eases remain bC£ore' the Court after bv;:;: be�n

filed dl:ring the 1970 Term,n and at least 0:11: ;lppeal has be.::. f;I.:o since

the Court recessed for the SUlll:ller.to It is possible that thc Ct'.�lrt could

dlspose of :111 these C:lSCS on federal juri�dicti":1�l GI'Ci�n(!;, :.r.d ncrcr

reach the merits. As will be seen below, such cisp<>si:ion wo;.:::! ic�ect�;c

most avenues of federal lltigation, which wo\:ld he aln:o;t as d:":I,�r ..)u�;:

for abortion law opponents as would :10 adverse dctermin:lticn en thc'

merits.

91 S. Ct. lGI4 (19il): Bahhilz v, �(cC3nJl. 310 F. Sai':'. ::<Jl (E.'D. wu 1'l�Ol. or."tflf

disllliu;.l. �co U.S. I (1');0). The jllri;l\i,li,'n .>f Ihe t!.rc(·jul:\:c (0;l�1 w;.\ i::\'o�,�1!

ural;r es U.S.C. § :r.!�1 'b�:allle I\:C. tll:\i:1:i!!s were �\i(l. ,��!:::':: i�'':�::�li·.:� r::ld

;I!:\'"�: :\ stah:le o( st;)le.wld� o:,cr:\lIon. Bo::, coura 1!�:II�d I::l\::··�::·;� rc.:d. t.ul

ney�rthe!c�� went :thrnll with Ih� .!�dar:\h'r)' il"!�""':l1 011 Ih� 3u:l1)ri:�' .l: 7.". i .. :":rr v,

Kool:\. ,;�9 U.s. 2GI (19;',;). in which the e(lllrt h:11 hdd I:,:\t the I;:"i:' (\( :':c .•��::�ra·

tory r�'1l1cst 'should be considered ser:lr:llcly (rom the r,1ltter oi t!le FCO'::c:y d t."e

injllr.c:iC'lI. F(It II qurry (.)ncernin!: the tlrcscllt sUIUS o( Ihis pr.).:c.!c:t, ,.', text at

IlO:�� 31-41 j"f'D. .:
•

24. 3<;? U.S. 3S3 (19:'0).
25. D:\!;hi:z v, �!cC:\n:'I, :;20 F. SC:'i'. ZIt) (E.D. ws. l!:iO). j,,!;"'�'"1 :·�:c! ..s.

91 S. Ct. Bi.S (1971). The CO\:rl r<r':l�n.�,·" in. Hr,!l! or \"'I!r.::a v. lil�::', �;1 r.s. 37

(1971), :U:l1 S�mllels v. }'bcl;c!I. ';01 U.S. 6<i (l�m). Fo� lh.: s:;::;:;�::·:e oi l!:�se

eases. JU text at IIr.tn 31 ..11 i'ljroJ.

26. Doc v, r-�IllJnll. 31-1 F. Sur". 3Z (D. �!inn. 19iO) (Vcj;cl, 1· t!!mn:�).

Zl. Tr/.:lt 37 (Vo;.:d. J .. c.'I:rurrilll:).
28. 'H(Jt.!�S(l1\ v, Ran:bll. 91 S. Ct. 1656 (I�il). cfj'J ,,,:> !I" .....

2,). Dole v, S�.1t1. 3�1 F. 5u:,(>. IJ35 (�.D. IIi. l-i;'l). r.N··J:J fi!:.! ",,\ r.�"I. Ihn·

I'3lun v. Dee :.r.-l Hdi�rMn v, D,·c. 3,} U.S.I..W. 3�.i'; (U.S••\j.:l: 6. ��:I): D.� v,

:2a::on. 319 F. SCi'''. 10:S (�.n. G:I. 19;1). '1� ..stt:« .·f i",isJ':::'1\ I"':�"';:'; Ij,::il

,::,:,jn!] 0': ,":,;IJ. 91 S. Ct. IG\4 (\971); RolS�:\ v, L('l!ilb�:I S::I:c r.!. oi �:.;<!. r_"l�I .•

31� F. 511jl[l. l:m (r·:.D. 1.:1. l'j;l), n.·· •••• : ii·d. 3') l·'s.I�\\'. �;.�; {;:.�..:�I�. �:.

1971): Roc v. WnM,' 31-4 F. SliP:'. 1:!17 (�.'D. T<;(. 1�;I)}. (:..'J:'.'" c/ 1�':;!::':':11

losl'olled Imlil.l••-orill(l pn II::ti:J. 91 S. CI. 1(,:0 (19il); l{ • .!.;(r, v. D:I�:"rl.'"

(W:O. �(o,), IIt,� ..a/ 'Ii/d. 39 U.S.t.W. 3��7 (\:$. ,\rri: 13. �.;:l): \'�;:,� �.

S!'3te. 10 �r,l. Av:•. 3SI). :m /\':.:1 371 (1?71), r::i:i .•" f�f urI. !.! ..!. 3·' 'U.S.I..\".

��:) (U.S. �(:t)' Ii. llj71). (Thi> a�1: pus(n:. a \.'lrC$'!1.0:.1 inue .,£ .�:C !.1,,' �J .... i;1

no� t.� dl5C':'S�J rur:h�r,)
30. Corkey Y. Ec!w:lr.h, 3�2 F. Su�p. 12.;3 (�:D.�.C. 1971), G,':::t !i:..J, .;0

U.s.L.W. »IS· (U.S. July 17, 1971).

---. ... -.
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The cases still before the Court" all arose under _f8 U.S.C. § 2281

with a. request Cor dec!:lralory relief and injunction Irorn a. three-judge

fcder:ll court. In a. number of cases that C:101e down on Febru:lry 23,

1971, the Supreme Court cbrified and limited Icdcral juoisciiction under

that statute. In 1'OWIO'" ':I•. Harris," the Court held that federal courts

should not enjoin pendill1;' .st:lte criminal prosecutions (even if first

amendment rights were bclng affected) unless the prosecutions were

clearly part oC :\ pattern of ilIesal haras�ment. Salllllc!s 'II. Mackc1P' held,

also as to pending prosecutions:

••. the same equit:lble principles relevant to the propriety of

an injunction must be taken into consideration by federal

district courts in dele{lllil1in� whether to issue a declaratory

jud�ll:ent nne! that where an injunction would be impermissible
under these principles, c!ec1ar:lrory relief should ordinarily be

denied as well,at
.

And 13o:)'lc 'II. Llllldry," conlcmlllatin� the other cxtrcme, merely possible

future prosccutloru, said:

• • • the normal course of state criminal prosecutions cannot

be disn:pted or blocked on the basis of char!;cs which in the

last Oln:llysis amount to nothing more than speculation about

the future."

On the Do)'le prlnciplc, the power of the district court to grant

declaratory relief in two' of the three cases where such relief .was, given"

is at least questionable, nn� the principle would uphold a lower ·cOurf------- ------ -

decision where dcelarntory relief was denied." The YOlm{Jcr principle

W�, of course, the reason lor the summary reversal of the grant o£ in-

31. Except for Vuiteh Y. St:IIC, 10 Md. Ap!" 339, 271 A.2d 371 (1970). Sec

111/';0 r.olc 30.
S2. 91 S. Ct. 7.;6 (I?il). s« o/so, Boyle v. �ndt)', 91 S. Ct. 758 (1971): D)"�ot\

v. Stdn, 91 S. CI. 769 (l1i71); Byrne Y. 1':lt:lI�"is, 91 S. Ct. 777 (1971); Pcr�z Y.

LedC>11I3, 91 S, Ct.67-l (1971).
3.1. 91 S. 0. Uri (1971).
J.J, u:« 7,:·6,
JS. 91 S, o. iSS (1971).
36. Id. :It iGO.
37, D,le v, SCIHI, 321 F. SUf'Il. 13S5 (N.n, III, 1971) : Roe v. W:lde, 314 F. SUIll'.

1217 (N.D, Tc)t, 1970) (�t�11l1:1I:: 01 pbilllili "h),sicilnJ b�scd in Illrt on (e:>or of

poui!Ilc .p:!llrc�:lioll). In Scou, :111 il!junctitlll ar.:>oinsl pr\)sc,ulion. \\,;\5 also r.r:>.ntcd,

b�t tl.:e U'jU:1c1:o11 W:l� Slal'cd bi' JII>II�C !'I!:lohall liS Circuit Justice lor the SC\'cnth

Clr":,,. �I� hl,r::,,�y 10. I\}it. :-;ill�'� 1") "rM�'·\I:i ..-n \\,:10 ""n(:i:'':, th� Sl:l)" rr"r��cnls

!' .fI"UI�llIIY Ih�1 the COllrt is contcnlpl:l:in, w:c!cnin, t.':e Yo:mg.., h\)IJi::l:' 10 lIroh!'bit

U\JIH:CII()n� �n.!.'r '01,10: c:rc\lmsl�n��l even where :I prosccuti\)n hu nOI )'�t bc;un.

,33. Rc(;;:crs Yo Oln(nrlh·, (W.O. �[o,). G.�/,I·IJI lil�;J. 39 U.S,L.W. 3�7 (U.S.

April 13, 1971) (phy.:':i�ns,' c!�rl:)'nlcn and II\.lrried women {carin, prosecution do

DOt bJ,vc ,�din:·to cl�lI�n�c abortion law).

I·
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junction 111lainst prosecution in the second Babbit» v. .1/,C':lm" dceislon,
and the Mackcll principle implicdly invalidates the (;:,:.;:..011 Salibi,;:,,,

decision. since it had given declaratory relic( when :I. S�:l:e �:,osc.:u:ion ",:\5

pending. J£ the Court were to' go further and proh:�i: injunctlve relief

(which according to Mackcll would also prohibit d.:c1n:':l!·-:.ry jU/!t!mt!nt�)
a�ainst certain future criminal prosecutions, tho: iccl;::,;.1 j:!r::icEet:onal.
basis of most Qf the cases presently before it would (!:;:':,;;'::lr." Such a

turn of events ,�:ould eliminate whatever ephemeral ic.::::,,,! law barriers
there now .cxist 'to prosecutions under abortion laws, and th.: evils of the

illegal traffic would continue unabatl!d.· Perhaps :I. rrt!c;::�::� woman in :1

state where the aborted woman is not statutorily !i:'!.o!e t·'r r>rti;ccution
would be a proper plaintiff, but the case as to her. given r.c:, a�::a;(!e :0 the

pre�ll:lncy and the slowness of the judicial process, \\'.::�!:! always be in

great danger of becoming. moot, R:lisinS' the i:O\':\!it!::y c: t!:t! statute in
defense to a crimina! action, or 0:\ habeas corpus, wo:::t! ar,:;e:l! to few

reputable physicians, and ::IS a defense iill' a pr:lcticrr.� :!::;:.: abortionist,
it would have less appeal to judicial s)'nl:':lthy. In any e\·<:�.:, the Court, by
extending its prohibitions against federal lntcricrencc in ::lC adminlstra
tion of state criminal law could certainly severely d.::�y the drive to

abolish abortion laws judicially. and (in crfe..:t) he:p ·c.,,�c::d the il!e�:lt
abortion trade.

III

If the Court docs decide to speak on the merits, its recent dc:cisil")n�

indicate it is unlikely to be sympathetic to the "privacy" argument." For

3!). 320 F. 5ulll'. 219 (·F..n. wr; I�;"(). ill.!;",:.·,:, ;·3:.:1.·.!. ,,! S. C!. Ins (llii'I) •

.(0. 310 F. SIII':'. :!9J (I!.D. Wis. 19i1i), cr:.:ul .!isll:is':.!• .;�) U.S. 1 (11ii'O).
41. The exception is RC',c:I v, I.rlli,i:l,,'1 �:�Ie n.!. oi ).��,!. :;:';1::: .. 3:� F. Su:,;!.

1217 (E.D. 1..,. i9iO). nt:'.'al Ji:..c!. 39 u.S.I •. \V. 3jn� (U.S. J:':1. :.!. l1i71). whm Ihe

pl:l.intiii is not f\�i.dl!": for :l. ,!t.·da::\ti(.,a (oj the in\"l:i,�i:y oi � c:,i�r;...! st:'l.��:t�, but r:.:: • .:r

the illv:.li.)itj' oi :I lir�mir.\: h.)�nI'5 Ihr";\:�I:cJ Ilro':�\',lill;:s :I);�:�lt !::m.

42. Alh'ltlict nr�ulI:rl�t (('uanloll1ty nl.�t!� is t\l;lt. �h: .... :\!��r:;.";. �:\ J.:n: .. �J. is 1,::!�:1:y
a\':litall!e in }[ .•w:\ii. Xcw York. J:\P:l:l. :\r,t! n::lJ\y E\::":"�:l:' (,J�::!:':i, t�t\! S!1:1".C!,<l):'=:;
restrictive :I!>.lrlillll .J�\\'$ prevent 0111)' 11;� I�'''�. fr"'" h;,,':�;; :. :'�::"��' :'::.1 I.;<:;:; .. �e
violate the r(,)lIrh:I!'u:h :lI�:�nJ:n:l\t c.:u:d r.ro:�c!;oa ::tl.':�n:c(', 1.,;w;,:\·cr. li::J r:l�:l:! ....e

h;.:; no: blo,.. " the h.l�ic du." r.I:' (Ii ,tn)' rll'l.!i .. :�':\ ":,:�!�r;I:: tin �',":�i�:1 :.,w i:'l\',,:i,!. :1�lt

has received s}',�pJ.th�li.: :utrot:\lH Ct':II�\ C'n:y OI:C j',!t!':1! (in �;'!.:�:'. I,u�c:n v, L,''::;!:\�.l
. S:�:e nIl. or :'.t..,1. ES�III .. .iJ:; F. 5,,;,: •. 1!li. I.!.,: (E.n. I . ..l. :.:�:l • .;,.,· ...:f ji:.·:!. 30)

U.S.!..W. J.I:l! (l!.S. J;;II . .I!. 1";1) \l·:.,;:I'fY. J .. ,�i.s'·I1:i,,;:\. �,:""",.,·r. 1:1� S:i; fct::.:

COllrl h.1S IIlllic it cl��r 1II.It (I'�II il 1I SI�III�� 0" ils r.I"� cr.·::,:. � c:..... ¥1!lC 1" . .):."

:lr.J Ir(:\1$ il$ nwn!l�r, dilicrenIJ)' Irr·m o)lh.r dtiz.:ns. 1:1.11 ::�t .1:.;;:e c!;1:1 M: 1':I):.oc

tl�c c1.U\i{iC,lti()1\ "!Il"'.'�"'o" t'·'luitin:..: � s!�\)\\'i�l'!' of (\\�r:�;::�� It:\�� i:1ltr.:at to

scst:.i" h. J:ln:�f v. VQlt;�:r:l. �t S. Ct. 13.H (1971). Folr d.c: :�:�,:: ::r.:i:�:'\·n� (':I

the sct;ne or Ih: ':"11:11 I'::>:':CI:.", c!all'�. s.'.' 1..1!li:l� v. \,in�(":. �: S. CL :.':i (1';:1):
Uni:cJ·S:.11�' v. ;\:i:oll:1. 91 S. CI. Z,:O (197il). The o;>;:li.m c! ��.: C.);::� i.'\ tl�·..:.!ic.v.
Cor.ncdicul. 91 S. CI. 7St) (1971) (liIi:::,: i��s ill \!i>'''''c :I�::"�t ;:1'.a: t� W.1:\·t;! I�r

lnW:enls) ,.7., ,r\llllldcc!, DOt 01\ �I �u.ll p("I�.;:io)n. ht co a. l!:.:, P:I),;CIoI r.::.):I.A!,

. '.
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the l':lSt two Terms, the Court has been limiting the domestic privacy
concept, either, expllclty or by implication. In Df!lldrtJf)o! 'fl. Williallls,··
it held that :1 classification based on family size (resulting' in a ceiling on

AFDC payments for large families] neither impinged On a Iundamcntal
co�!.titlltio!1nl ri�ht nor employed an inherently suspect criterion. Even the
fou th amendment has been held" not to invalidate a statute conditioning
the �receipt of A FDC payments on periodic warrantless visits by C:lSC

workers. Slmdey 'fl. Ceorgill," which h:1<1 held th:lt the first amendment
prevented rnakin� mere private possession of obscene materials a crime,
has been dis:inguishec1 almost out of existence." Justice Black, speaking
:I.S Circuit ]listiee for the Fiflh Circuit, has refused to vacate a court of
appeals slay of injunction, where the: original injunction had prohibited
(as an invasion of privacy) school officials from enforcing' its hair-
1enz:h·{0:--l;oys rule.n His 1:In�un�e reflects the Court's increasing' rcluc
tanee, also reflected by the February 23 cases," to interfere with state
affairs in the name o! due process and equal protection :

I refuse to .hold for myself that the federal courts have con

stitllti�jll::l VI\\'Cr to interfere in this way with the: public school
system (IJii:r:tteel hy the States, And I furthermore refuse to pre
dict that our Court will hold they have such power .•. , And I
cannot now predict this Court will 1:0111 thnt the more or
less \,:I�\lC terms oC either the Dill! Process or Eq:I:\1 Protection
Clauses have robbed the States of their traditionally recognized
power to run their school system in accordance: with their own
best judgment •••• "

Most significantly of all, the Court neglected to invoke the right of
family privacy in Labine t'. Villc':1I1.'o althcugh it had invoked thc'right

j

in;t.rl,:ir.:l"!': to the nllur:l"u C:HC�. (Fo:" ,h,: (1irii'·111:il·� inlu-rcnt in t!:e :'Ii'pr(t:t�h. Irt
the ecmmcnts of Jus:icc� nt�cJc :1111.1 DOIl�1.l5 ap[ltlll:.�<1 I" the rncmoraodu.n decision,
�{dt.�t v. lIud: r.('Cr::.w .� c., 91 S. CI. 1r,1.: (1\)71).) In S;)r,·tii.·, only Ju<:iccs
Dou;:I:\. =11(1 nrcn:',an wo,,:,1 I::.ve I:c!rl Ih:\t Iliscrimin:.lion based on (lO\'crly W:lS a
vio!:i:i"n 01 ellunl :.rolrclion when il p�"vcn:c.! :lCC(',<5 10 the civil courts. 91 S. Ct. lit 7S,)
lin.! 7'iO. Ol f'·'U<s�. the Cour; will still inv(J:-� 1:IC equal prole':lien cl:lusc where a
c::1s,i(jetltinn h:\'o':c! on pO\'r:-ly results in di!tcri�ninath:i1l in the cr;mir.:\l prc-:\!Sj. Tatc v,
ShrJr:. !il S. CI. (,(.'1 (1'.171)., Tit", the eql::\!'protc.:tilln ':lr::um�nl rr.i;:h: work it :I poor
.....om:II were I'rn�"cllt"d let c..1.laini"lf an :ll.urlioln, hut Ihis line of ;1:t:l�k is not of an)'
brO):1f1 hdr' ill c::u!i,'alir:;: tll� evils caused Ly :aborlion bws. "

43. 3'7 U.S. 4il, ..33·:17 (1910). ,

4-:. WYrn�n v, Ja:n�5. 91 S. Ct. 3M (1971).
4S. 3')� U.S. SS7 (l�';?).

,
45. Unite.! Stntcs v. 1'hir:y·S�\·c:l Pholo;rapbs, 91 S, Ct. 14CO' (1971); Uniled

States v. Rd,kl. 91 S. Ct. WO (1971). "

47. K:;rr v. SchrniJt, 91 S. CI. ';92 (1971).
<8. S." lut :II ItOI�s 31·41 .l1I"G.
49, KlItr \.; �dllllidi. 91 S. Ct. S9l (1971),
So. PI s, CL 1017 (1971),
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only three years previously on a simil:\r issue in Levy 'fl. LOllisl·JI:a." In

Lt""Y, state law prevented ilIebitimate children from reco\'erin: in :u\'
action :or .wron�Clll .death of their mother. In holclin: this Ijmitation
unconstitutional, Justice Douglas, speaking Cor six members oE the Court

�:
'

(\V]e have. been extremely sensitive when it comes to basic civil

richts [citations omitted] and have not hesitated to s:riUe
down all invidious. classification even though it had history
and tradition 01\ its side [citations omitted]. The riclus as

serted here involve the intimate, iamilial r,;:ationship between
a. child and his own mother, When the child's claim of d:U1\:ltiC
for loss of his mother Is in issue, why, in tenus oi "equal
protection" should the torticasors �o free merely because

the child is illegitimate?" .

In Labln«, state law deprived an ilIe�itintatc "natural" child of :r.c

right of Intestate inheritance from her fatTlcr, :llthough he hacl (I)rma:!y
acknowledged her. SpC:1I<i:ll: COl' iive members of the Court, Justice n!:ck

declined to extend Lt:,)" ibllorcd II:c contention tll:\t c!:lssiCic:.tic,n.i acre:t

in:: intimate family relationships should be closely scrutinized, a:1I1 ll..:!d

(tlle tradltional equal protection test) that the: statute W::IS in furtherance

of :l. proper state pU�P05C," and 111;.1 it bore some reasonable rd:ltior.ihi�
to that end:

..

[T'[hc power to make rules to establish, protect, anc! strel1;:tl:c:n

family life •.• is committed by the Consti.t�;i(jn of the United

Stntes arid the people: oC Louisiana to the lci�isT:itun:--o£.. that
_

State.
,_,.. - .

. . . .

• • • we conclude that in the circumstances presented in .

this case, there is nothin� ill tl:e \,:l�UC generalitics oi tl:e Equal
Protection and Due l 'recess Clauses which empower this

CO�II't to nulli fy the deliberate choices of the elected rClirescnta

lives of the l'co�le of Louisiana."

51, :;n u.s. (is (:9US). S.... also. GII)II:l v, "'llIcric:1.n Cu;or�nlcc & Liabili�y InJ.

cs, 391 U.S. 73 (l�oS).
•

S.!. l.e\)' v. Lnll"i:.:::.. :I?l U,S. (.$. 71 (19(,5).
'

53. This l'ro;,�r l'ur[kl'C was :'I';>ar�lllly I!;e strcJ:i:thcllins: or r3l11il,)' IiiI'. Su Nltt

ac(oIHpauyin;: .h':\! S·. i"/I'IJ. • •• •

5-1. Labine v, \',::e�nt, 91 S, Ct, 10:7, 1011 (1971). Sh:cc Ihe n\lr."�I:Y 1:\ 1.��,':'

dlll n"t Ihin:': Ibt Lu::isi:.nl'$ s,::,�mc o! i:ltc.::lI� suc.:c�.i,·," met CW:l l!IC t::\.!i:i:r...1

�.Ul: pro:e"rr,!\ I�;: c,f "some rlliO:l�1 t.lsi;;" il did nol ;I,It:rcn :t ....:i I,) ci:�I·:: �hc

.SUi:"C:t d:H�if;c;,l;,)n" or ,oi\��J.�:-:��a'�t I.. :n:li:ll rh:h:,u :l:",;"r.l�:"S. I.!. ;I: h':7 �.l:)

(Brca:'�II. J., ,!is',�:lIil,.�). It ::;I\'� no hi.1I1 c.i whue,llIe four )I:.:i�'·i (I::�;,·I�:l. 1\):::b ••

White �!3r.h:.II) w,)\:IJ stla:;! on the -iIJ.I!;In:cn::l1 ric:I:Is" is'lIe, lo:ll <!;J s.I),. ",,-':1

Court' h�s �",:�(311)' tr�at.<1 :15 ,m;>.:,;t ;r. clls.iii�3tiol\ whieh .!i.�d:\li:l:OI'� �,:;';::i: .:L.,\
im:iv:Ilu;11 011 the basis 01 iaclMs over ",!Iich he h:u no control." /J. Till! 11I\'".::.::,n

fA p3ssin: or a �rro\\'er Ie':' W Ihe b.t Il131 \he \!imnr. iud! �,,�licJ 'he tr.l.!i�i"l1�
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Oi course, none of these decisions narrowing' the application of II

constitutional "privacy" or "fundamental" right Involved the specific

pri\':\cy riCht invoked in the abortion cases, which is derived, not {rom

the first amendment or (rom the Ceill:ll protection c1:1tlSC, but from Gris

wold and the due process clause's incorporation of "emanations" from the

Dill of m�hts. Nevertheless, tile rationale of these decisions-the. reluct

ance to find :t mandate in the fourteenth amendment to interfere with

state law and procedures unless there is a clear authority elsewhere in the

Constitution-would' lead the Court to confine Grir..uo/d· to its facts,
narrow the 'prh':lcY'ri�ht, and uphold the state abortion laws.

IV

At the risk of being thought to have j!',;ned the male chauvinists, one
.

must conclude that the direction and the predicted direction the Court is

taking arc correct. 'this conclusion has nOlhing to do'with one's opinion of

substantively rcstrlctivc abortion laws (which can only be thought a"

disaster), hut derives from an analysis of the proper role of the Iedcral,

judiciary, Let u s sec what would happen if the following constitutional

rights were clearly established, thus l'c(piring the state-to S110W a com-

.

. ,pc:JJing·intcrest if the state wished to impinge on them:

1 •. the ri�ht to privacy in sexual matters;
2. the riti'ht to marital privacy:
J. the '\\'6I11an's ri�ht to choose whether or not to bear chil

dren.

(These are in order of decreasing scope.)

If there were a rig-ht to privacy in :111 sexual matters, not only could

the validity of nil criminal Jaws attcmpting to regulate sexuality be

attacked ill the federal courts, but so could laws rc:;ul:lting the age, sex

and number oi marltal partners, the terms of the marrlag» contract, the

grounds for divorce, arid so on. To repeat, this observation docs not imply
that many 0: these laws arc' 'l�t stupid, outmoded and uncnforccnblc, but

only Il,at the courts, n\le1 particularly the federal courts, which arc wholly
, inexperienced in domestic relations matters, arc the most unsuitable of

possible Iorums to resolve thc problems involved. How docs a state go

about proving tll:lt it has a C(l"'(lc:lin� interest in preventing the marriage
'0£ scventceu-year-olds? Of two members of the same sex? Of morethan

two p.'o"lc at the same time? In illlpo�ing support duties on husbands

(particutaely o£ childless wi\'es)? In limiting (or allowing particular)

staadard, when the closest :I(llll!C-'h!.: prcc�.J�nr, LrJY v. Loulsiaua, had in\'oked the

bro.1dct '�(L:IIIlanicnl�1 b",i1i�1 ri:;hls" tc�r. r..:Iy IUS:r..:st that even the minority i.

rccon�id�tin, the wb..zonl o( CXll:�lIdin, the "iu..,damcnUiI ri;ht," :l6Ipro:lch.

..
,�

.'
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d!vor�e I:�otinds?-or indeed in nt!thorizin� �y (or:r.a:i7.ed r.!:l.ritat

nshts, ?utles, or relations :1t :111? If the state interest �cei nCo! have to be

compcll,II1�, Just how persuasive should it be? Persuaslve to whom?
Where IS the federal jud�c: to find his st:!'I1Jards?

.

, ,!hese ��e not theoretical questions, the answers to w:::ch :1!iect "oly

�ndlvlduill ht,I�i1nts, or some \'i1<;UC concept of social 0:0::11::;:, Lut t:,c c!ay-
10 day-out Interests of almost everybody. Wh:!.t, Co:, ir.;::.ncc. would

happen if one federal judge decided :hilt adultery as �:o��:;:> ior divorce

was an inCrinc;c:1Icl1t of sexual privacy without :1 cO;1lv.:::i�� s·:a:� interest,

and another decided that support duties were not? Where ,!oc,; this leave

the husband, still fairly com ilion, who docs not fancy s�:,:,:�" hi; wife?'

Or what i £. the court decided support duties did in!'dl:o;e II;: p:i�':lC)' ri;;ht?
Wh:!t happens to the still numerous women who 11:\\'c been }"c';!�ht u� to

be dependent housewives, and have spent dependent lives, untrained to

support themselves? 1£ it i.s,.dIOlltiht th:!t these arc extreme ex::mples

again, how is the judge to 1\II�w what weight too give the' asserted ritiht?1I
• "1' ,

The ri�ht to marital pfi.\·:lCY has all the d:sad\,:u:t:;O!cs cf the ri:;ht
to pri\,;lCY in nll SCXII:lI matters, plus the further t!:;a:!\,:I:l::i;;e of 1:01

bcin� able to reach cxtra-lil:lrit:ll crir.:in:,1 sexual o::'::-"I!;, the 1:\\\'5

Cl{;:linst which arc probably tlic most unenforceable :1:,,1 t:l: rr:ost oct or

step with current sexual morality," or the restrictive i!!�;;i:i,,'::CY laws,

or for that matter, 1:I\\'5 re,;triCtinf: ;ih;ittion,; for unmarried \\,O:1:C:'l·,

Unfortunately, this is the ri:;ht most clearly to be dcrive.l :r(l�l Gri.r:;·old.

Even the n�rro\\'e5t of the 'ri:;ht:; :IS thcy 11:\\'e bl!':� fl)rn:ul:lt(·1] to

attack abortion laws, the right or the \'.'OI11i1n to choose w::::her or l1:'1t

to bear children, has scrloiis il1lplicatiol1� for i:!lIIi!)' law. C:�:lr!y :l hU�!j:lnd

is goin" to protest that the prc�el1t system Sh'':s him ri;:::s in I:is child
o

• , .,
•

--col1lpilnion�hifl' obedience, luhcritance, even the(l:,c::�l. rt�.::s to It :I

C:lrnill��':""a:\d lnsist that these impl)' iI ri:;ht to p:.rtkii'l.'\:': i:'I an :bcrtion

decision." How is an :I!'jl'l:llted federal judge, il1cxr-.:r:c,:ce;! in thvse

----------------------------_
......

"

--._
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malters and without :1 settled jurlsprudenee, to balance these rishts? The

husb.mel could further arr,'uably protest that she who lesaUy calls the tune
·

should pay the piper, and persuade the jecf:c to :lbro�ate his suppert

duties to the children si:: decided to have. The decision mi�ht do justice in

the [ndlvldual case, bet if the individuality oi her choices W:1S based on a

lerral rij;hl, thc decision would be 3 precedent to take 3W:1)' paternal ch:td

support ior all children whether their mother 11:d tl:ou�ht in those terms

·

or nOI. Surely the arguments of indh·iJu31Iitig:-.nts' lawyers, addressed to

j1.ldgcs properly unresponsive to dcruocratic pressures, arc Mt the apr:'\>

priatc vehicle for establishing prlnclplcs of this kind,

Of course rules rer,'l:l:iein;: sexuality and the f:l:nily structure need

change, t.1I� WOIIICII would be wiser to i:l\'or of�an.i oi cbnc;c over which

. they can have some control. Women Iorrn a llIajority oi t:IC voter .. , bet

only three percent of tl:e prOlcticin.::: bar. If it is pretested th3t women do

not in fact have political power, th:lt in its.:li is ,1:1 argument for not

all�\\'ill� individual _Iiti';:lat:l to establish !c;;al ;:>ri:lcip:':5 that would

deprive oilier women of the only protection lind Influence they ha\'c

within the trnditlonal f:l:r.i1y structure." If women do nClt have cnc�:�h
organized iorcc to cirect chang\!3 in trnditioaal fJ.:llily structure and the

traditional sexual rights and duties by political means, there is no reason

to, think they will be able to survive without rxp�oi:atioll when the o!d

bnrrlcrs arc removed. More important, both sexes should think twice

b�rore entrusting the oid�ri:1C;- oi priorities oi their intimate lives, not to

I '" I
.

I I'd' d id 'I d
.••. 't.

'

a traditton W I:C I, t 10::[:'11 j'1I:!: an rI,,': wun mjust.ce, nas :It tunes .

·

. in�pired love anH b(;:-'I1:Y; and not to the cl.:mv.:r;l:ie precess, which at 1'::\5t

ofiers the pos$l!,illt)' that all can be heard; bet finally to the limited

pcrccptlons, without precedent and without responsibility, of a "bevy of

Platonic Gunrdinns.'!"
I

U:S,t.w, JO�I (U.S. ]"ir n I?il): S\:llIt�)· v. m:r.o:" 015 1II.2.J 131, :?!5 �.I!.:!d
8�� (t�ili). n:ro'lll/i:.,!, �� U.S.t .. W. ;;r,jl (U.S. ]dr 13. isrn.

Ss. 'fh:s i� not to s:,y tll:t :n\'��:t:;:.:i.)n oi :I�'<)r::.)n bw' WOI:!J d�[lrh'� \\'o�:�n c:!

S\l��,. [lr�:�c�i.,m, bl:t o::ly t�::.t the :;d\':lCY ri::ht be!::; u:;:�.! :IS the rC:'.SM for tl:;\l i::.

'V:l1t.lt)· ,ml,.ltS, as S:I;:l:��:CJ :'.b.)\·�, the br,�k\!o\\':\ not o::!y of r.l:1:i:�1 I!:::ic, of '""e wi�c
to �e hu>bln,I, I:.:ot :I!.:.) Ih� cli:::i::;lion o� mlrit:ll c!u:ic.- or hl:.��r.J to wife.

3St 59. L. HAND: 'file I'::LL ,,:0 l,i,ll:u iJ (I�,;;), 'lW;lUJ ii, GriAwold Y. Conn��t:�t,
U,S, 4i9, $':5 (�lac:C,I.. ..Jiucn�n�).
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Legislation regulating abortiou.im+Europe runs the gamut from complete prohibition in

Belgium and'Ih!lanCi to abortion Ion request in Hungary and the U.S.S.R.' In a number of

countries, de /aclo! practice is, more permissive than the indications recognized de jure, As
shown in Tablg(ljsting all'f'ounl'rle's with J110re than o�e million inhabitants and 'b�sed in
part on <J. cQ":lj?i(ation by Hubinont", the predominantly Catholic countries of western and
southern Europe have the most restrictive legislation. Where artificial termination of preg

nancy is notentirely prohibited, it is permitted for the single purpose of saving the woman's
life or on narrawl·y interpreted medical indication, i.e., to avert a serious threat to the
woman's health, without consideration of the circumstances under which she has to live.
In a few cou'ritfie�: eugenic and/or hurrranitarian'Jndicatibnsure' also recognized, at least
de facto. GehgfAliYJ therapeutic abo�tion isl done rarely and with reluctance, but this is not

unrv�rsall}/ tt��"'�hd in a few cities, 'notably in Switzerland, the practices of the medical
:lJ .. ,:n,f�Y .

profession are, V,rr[;'tf liberal. 3, 4
.

J ',k, .(;
Nor/hem Ellrope5

The. first: countries in Europe to-take steps toward the liberalization of their abortion laws

were lceland',!Swe&n, and Denmark.during the 1930·s. After World War II, Sweden in 1946
and again in 1963,8 and Denmark in 1956,7 further revised their abortion laws. Finland

passed a liberal bortion statute in 1950" and Norway in 1960.9 In the latter country, the
new law mereiy,<\C��ified what had'loh"g been accepted medical practice.

.

The range �f��¢.ceptable indications is roughly the same in Sweden, Norway, Denmark and
T !H, r» 'i

Finland. In e!l�h instance the law recognizes a medical indication, a eugenic indication, and
a humanitarian indication. The scope of the medical indication has been explicitly. extended
to include considerations of a mixed socio-medical character., The wording of the Danish
statute oL19561·will serve- as' ani example. Under this statute, termination of pregnancy is

permitted 'ifl the indlrction-ef an-abortion is necessary to avert a serious danger to the' life
or health of the woman. In order to evaluate. this danger, an appreciation shall be made of
all the circumstances of the case, including the condition's under which the woman will have
to live, and consideration shall be given not only to physical or mental illness, but also to

any actuakor potential state-of physical or mental infirmliy'."
In regard to the eugehicsindication, the bider statutes mention only the hereditary trans

mission of mental disease! -rnental 'deficiency, and other severe illness or defect. Sweden's
. Royal Medica'i Board;--:hbwever,' has 'authorized-the termination .of pregnancy on psychiatric
Indicatiorefn-manyeases oflGer:man measles andrin at least one celebrated case of thalidomide
use.": p l'hc'1961lJamendment'to the Swedish law and the new Danish and Norwegian statutes

'extend' the. t·r.ad'itipnal (eugehio"indiciat ion to cover. damage 'or disease acquired durlngcintra-
f J

•
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ABORTION LAWS AND ABOR'fIaN Pit CTICES IN EUROPE

TABLE I

Abortion laws and abortion practices ill Europe, 1969

De factoRecognized indications De jure

Ireland
I' '! Illl ,ll:

Absolute' prohibition Belgium-
H Sf V'I l�! 6..1' H j )J:; ,/ j,' }.freland' I -: t

II Threat to woman's life Albania
Austria-

!! I "I !Italy ",(, I i

Netherlands"

Portugal
Spain

Albania

Italy
Portugal
Spain

Austria"

France., "

1 Gj:rl!!!Jn .fed, ReJ?l Ii

r I'- 1 �I s ;� 11 •

.

.• It rr . I 'I � \,. �\ 'I.,
German Dem, Rep.. - Bel�ium·

'''Gr�c'ce 1h ',II br�ce':'
t j •• " H '

Ruma'nia·'(I)'
.

.' Neiherlah<ls·
OJ I ,)1

.

J ' ... f· lil'

( " I,

195
p.o.

I'

III Medical

n. ,I. ,( I�lrJ 't-l �}J;:.t'l, �fr-)_ pfn1 ti:.{tf L:.t '.

'III r r1l I ( �,?') Ii: '.1 !, '

France
. Gepo)lIn Fed. Rep, ,

"

, SW!I�c;r)and-

Great I Brilain
Switzenlandt '.

I'll, "

Denm�rk, ,

• I _

p,' ?,I��!i J' .,
,

Germa� Dem. Rep.·
.. 'N6rwtay t i1. ';/ I

hR�njarila· (I)""
Sweden

.

\ "

Czechoslovakia.
- Yugoslavia.

L

1 !

" I

�JI r t i� �HF.r ./;. lilt tOL"

V'" I Medieal-sceial a'l1d-'eugemc< '"

, 1

Great Britain

.. DeYactlJ pm'ctict!!moJ'e p6mlissive,rhah de jure'indications.
" , " ' "I (:

I. ·rhe'd�jui'e'positlon,fo womenl4S .years of age and over and those with four or more children is

in.Group v'1II'/,fnformation on therde facto position, is fragmentary but the .reported number of

abort ions ..lIIJ18j:sts ,Ylj(iWR!J'!J.. ;1. (',
, .,

-

2. ,F.Q� c;h�14]ess women! !�M'e .illfe, position is Group VU.

t :J.j�.,:: h· ·,l. .. ifJ H.ll .f I'

uterine life. The humanitarianIndication applies to pregnancies resulting from offenses

against the-penal.eodeasuehras fercible.and statutory rape.ras well as incest ..

With,minor exceptienshthe maximum period of gestation at which abontion is permissible
is five m_onths in'Sweden, four-months in Denmark and Finland, and three months in Norway.
, Exa'minationJofJthe.adfninistllative machinery implementing the abortion.statutes.in these

fOUIi' countaies of1nollliternr EUFOpe reveals- impootant differences. The, procedure is 'most

centralized,lin"Swe�en, where, until,.I965, more-than 85 percent or all legal abortions were

authorized by the Royal Medical Board in Stockholm, which makes its decision on the basis

"; I ,. tIff :.1lj,? f�;"t! t' .It (j!ifHJ • J' ,

':II; . .' �cdic�h�%!!lJ, elJ'1l1li9, and hl'l1'llni�aria,\l11. ,p�nmark, ,

}fI
" h'H 1 �ri )JIJli. Jut�t ill; )', � I I ' I �jnl:,ndl ".

Ii", 'II ';tl! h) jj,,!tl(! :)fll _!'( i.ll')" < il 1��r�!lY j ,';
Sweden

VItI Medioa1� eugenic; humanitarian, and social" ,€,2:cchoslovakia ,

!'JI"4>"Jiu,N!JIt-,}I,,.,f 'J ,poland-,'
Yugoslavia, !-l <(', I

i
VlII

" J'.

'I, ( : I! •

BljlgarilJ, (2)
Hungary

• U:S.S.R.
;,'

.n1 } I .. I; I 4""1

$1 ,.f< I. ')tll
�

. I; 11 I.
t 1 \1 �f1

-r '
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of a written report from the physician who has examined the woman seeking abortion.
The remaining 15 percent of the terminations wefe performed on the authority of a certificate

signed by two physicians�\The(laller 'type of'authoslzafion accounted-for one-fourth of all
cases in 1966 and iibout one-third in 1967, possibly indicating a greater willingness on the

part of Swedish doctoTStt'(rii�cept responsibility for thedecision.
I D k

Iii ,lllhUli1'1 ,�nn J, , 'h
.

h
..

f
.

n enmarx, most eg ._aooruons require t e unanimous aut onzauon 0 a committee

of three persons, attached to.rhe local Mothers]. Aid, a .publicly supported organization,
which conducts a thorough-medical and social investigation. Twenty such committees have
been established throughout t!he country, including five, i!1 Greater Copenhagen, each

consisting of a psychiatrist, a gynecologist, and a social worker. Abortion on. purely medical

indications, where-the threat to' life and health results from a disease and not. from the condi
tions under which tlie woman lives, may be performed on the sole authority of the appropriate
chief of service. These cases represent about one-tenth of the total number of-legal abortions
in Denmark.

'

: ; '. � t •
,

In Finland and' Norway, the administrative machinery' is relatively decentralized, with
most legal abortions approved by two physicians: one of whom must be a'gynecologist or

surgeon on the pe;manent staff'of a hospital. In Finland, the other physician is drawn from
a roster of medicakspecialists established by the State Medical Board; In Norway, he is

appointed by the county health-officer and must be trained in psychiatry or social medicine.
In recent yearspcommissions of experts to re-evaluate the abortion question have been

appointed in Sweden, Denmark, and Finland. The report' of the Danish commission was

published in earlyjI969.1� A majority of its members rejected abortion on request, at least
'for the time bcin�:, :but reco�,mended four 'new indicatio�s fo� the interru�iion of preg

nancy: Advanced �pf (,If the �oman has completed her thirty-eighth year prior to the end
of the twelfth wee� of pregna't;iCy'), multiparity (,If the woman has given birth to at least

\,.. (,,,.. } I • 'I

four children who.Iive at home and are under. eighteen years, of age'), immaturity (,If the

woman, because of-her youth or immaturity, cannot for the time being take care of the child
in a responsible manner'), and social stress rlf pregnancy, childbirth, or care for the child

may be assumed to result in severe stress on the woman, which cannot be averted in any other

way, so that termination of pregnancy is considered necessary. in consideration of the woman,
the maintenance of'the home, or the care of other'children in the family'). H. Hoffmeyer, in

a minority report:supported abortion on request for all women. The committee also recom

mended that the m��imum perliod of gestation at which a �regnancy may be'rerminared be
,J f � i

.

,

reduced from sixt�11 weeks to ,t�elve weeks.
.

r .

•
,

The reports of t6.e Sw�dish "and Finnish coh,missions ari! not yet available for analysis.
Because it is known that the Swedish commission was given a mandate fOJ a further liberal
ization of the indications for abortion, its recommendations and the r�sulting,action of the
legislature, if any, are expected with keen anticipation.

.

legal abortions in Sweden increased from less than 0,1 per 1,000 population in 1939,
foliowinglUle en1dc'tftleflf1of 8'liberalized,abertion law,'toiO.9 per 1,000 in 1951, after which
thtftrend wa!! reversed;arld1tlle'at)ortion rate dropped below 0.5 per 1,000 during, the seven
years 1957-63 (Table II and Figure I), although the upwardtrend was, resumed in 1961.
Five yeatsilatt'r thelaboR'ion rate'surpassed the high poinr of the early 1950's and in 1967 it
feached a'peaillofa66ut'H-iabortions per 1,000 population." The course ofevents in Denmark
wits roiJgHly patallel'tb.thllt'in'Sweden, on a higher level, at-least until I 966.U

In Sweden about 35 percent of the women undergoing legal abortion in 1964-65 were

sirigle,'551per&nt1were rriarl'itd:'ilnd lO'percent were widows or divorcees. About 75 percent
had �reviouS'lyl'given.jbirt'h, 'in�luding '10 percent with five-or-more children. �3 In- Denmark
the' pi'opottii)"ris< ofi'mal1'ied ,women (79,perctnt)( parous women. (89 percent), and mothers-of
five of'morefon-ildr.eWC( 1,21p.,rcent f were l1igherl,butr there were relati�ely, (ewell single, women

(14 percent) and previously married women (� petcent),l�a t[hese stateties .are, b�<J'Jr:espec-
1· 1':J 0'. f"J fU... JqO'hl f (1't �11'j>J I I t'l if J �
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TABLE II
, )

I' ..

iJegal.a/)(J11Iiolls ill Swede", 1939-67, and Deumm:/fi 19J9-66

r, I : .Number
< )1) "�r 'ltdl� .. ,

"

'Denmark

, J ,

Rate per

J,<>p9 population

Sweden' Denmark

,46
l ,90

.

.38 .S6
, .41 .'79

,,' ' :37 '.86

,
' .39 ' , .S9,

" ,,42 .S� ,

.46 !.85

.61, ., 1:�6

.80 1.0))

.93
: 1.19

1'.22
'

NA'
I" I' _. "j I'

484
522 I

,1,
' :5'19r' '

r s , 824
, 977

1,286
1,577 ',.

1,930'
2240-

"25'43 I

" 3:425
'3,909
4,743'
5,03L

,4,79,5
, 5,.140,

{.,'
. �,381

.4,522
;, 1:4,023.

, 3895':
3':�87'
3918s t

, t· 4,I'24f!
, ,:J,996,.,

3,97,1
" 'P2? .,',

5,-,88
5,726
NA

1,/ t I( t

, i

'.07
.OS

..08

.09, '

.11

:17
.24.
.35
.5r
.67 v,

'.79
.84
.90

.7� ,

.�9
·:71, 'I

.6� ., ,!.53

.13

.14

.13

.21

.25 I

.32

.39

.47

..54
'!61'

J .81
.92

1.10
1.16

'I.!0
1.17",
1.21 .

,

i,OI

. i ,
T 1.1

I,

'"

.
'J i {'I I "zLH. 'lO{i \, \)(), i '''1f '

. '.1 .,

trvel¥, oni'aboti'tionSlapPl'oved,by.lt>herRoyal MedicalBoard In Sweden and the Mothers' Aid
organizatiioOlin.l.DenmllrjQt,rabOrt,ionslauthorized by .two physicians (Sweden) or by ;�he chief
of service l(DenmarJc�'ate excluded. ,,,. I , ,

"
",

In Norway, twB speeial surveys established the numbers.of abortions.performed jn hospit... ,�
at about 0;6 per I,OOO_population in J949'and 0.9 per 1,000 in.1954}6 Aft�( the law of ,960

had become op{:rati'velimf.'ebniar¥, ,1964,. the abortion rate increased to, 1.2 per 1,000 popu

lation In J966.1�.b, jl ,,1 _"I; I ,.�!

In lFihhfnd:'legal·'aborti011s' rose from about 0.7 per 1,000 population in ,1951 to 1.4 per

1·:OOO1irl'll(960. Over'thc'.nexttfive'year:s·a decline to I (0 per ,1;000 was ,(ecorded.,16)1) Iceland,

according. ,rifunpubl.shed 'datal furnished- by-the-Ministry of Health; legal abortions averaged

sligbtly mori!rth'an.fiftY �"year'during the·decade 1954-63 without a discernible trend; 'this
figurcHiorresjrond"&<fOIO.a.abortions per 1,000 population, ,.

'
, )

The overwhelming majority of legal abortions in northern Europe are performed on

.'1'1
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Fig. 1, Legal abortions per 1,000 population: Sweden and Denmark,'J939--67 .
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medical indication and, ,most often, on 'psychiatric grounds. The eugenic and humanitarian

indications play very mihbr roles,
'

One of the major goalS bf the liberalization of abortion statutes in northern Europe was to

reduce the incidence of iiJ�gal abortion. A further objective was to reduce the total number of

abortions, legal and illegal combined, by establishing early contact with the pregnant woman

and making available to-her a broad range of social services. There is no agreement among
•• � '.. r '.... ',;, .

• .' • • •

Scandinavian authors as to what extent the first of these objectives has been achieved, and It IS

even less likely that the second goal has beenrealized in any of the countries concemed.V"!

Whether the abortion laws have actually contributed to what has been referred to as 'abortion

mentality' is a, much debated question. •
,

A J)y-prWiict'6f thllj'�r�l'laws of northern Europe has been the compilation of nation
wide'statistics!6h[mortality associated whh legal abortion (Table Iff). The longest cOlihnu'�us

• '..,
• I, ;J... : \ '!r, J} I" t " ,j

TABLE III

Mortality with legal abortion: Sweden, 1946--fj6 and Denmark, 194(J--fj5

Legal
abortions,

'Deaths

,f "

I' .
I J ' ' �l • ) (;, .,.{'

.

19,soO '

23,700 - !
• 'I

211700 ,,,..
' " 9 J

f

195'
'68 '

'41 '
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series is available for Sweden, w1tlre·t��re has Q<;Cllrred. over two decades. a marked and

gratifying decline
.

ni�Q��Iili�Y,13 �� Ii c9ri,pilr�,bW�r,ies ,?f",�tati.sti�s.for Denm�rk extends
over an even 10 ��r, perI9� \?gt+ !thl t o,b,ntaks 1.0 contmUlty.23-�& Deaths attributable to

pre-existing conditioht las well as! those resulting fr6m 'the operation, are included in these
statistics. For f'niand,t eighteen �deaths were rep (ted amongf2J.IOO legal abortions in

1950-57, corresp n,(I' it ;to a ra.te 9fl6fj '�Ii IOR,�'·I�.. �, -: •. � j "

Early complicl\ti()nscofllegallabo�tions reported in Derimark-! during the period 1961-65
are shown in Tatile iV. h�lIb 4maitic complications among women who had legal abortions

}�J i:J. 1 >
•

.'
, ,. .,",

I ,� I \ I.. TABLE 1,V , �
� r '1 ..... "!!, . ,

'Eat/ (J(lmplicQtiohs' of legal dbiJI'.tii}t/s,' Denmark, /96/-65
1

I 'f � i"'1
4- -:- .,. ,

Ralc' per I �OOO

.. , { , \

j' i·:t. -I I, t '.I I', f·
have been compf�hensively surveyed by Lindahl." Ekblad and others-have studied the mental
a/{(H��diloHal �equ�t�e iiM6W�·:��men 'wh'b had led"I' ab6(ti9rk'��· �� women �hose "�bortion
(,JJft fDlJ � ,iG_.;}tUl'(' ......r!J � tl�' '.I lJU f t -'f' I,! { '0 II f 7t ,l fJ 1;J i'i.}·r :i ; d ; 'If i ,. if " '" .:,jI )� ..

wa approven 'out not carne out,3D and those whose application was refused," as well as

among their children." ! ,

United Killgdd,,) I, v\ .'A',(mw ('
, ,,' , \1

The most rcCenr:a::d'1H!ion- to th.� lc;>ster of countries with extended indications for legal
abortion is Great Br)�i.n. According to the common law, which is the basis of the British

legal system, abortion prior-to quickening was not a crime. while abortion after quickening
was considered a rnisderneanor.> In 1803, abortion was made a statutory offense and a

felony, although its performance was less severely punished prior to quickening than after
quickening. iW ( " I

The Offenses Agai6st the Person �!:t, enacted in'.l�61, made ·unlawfull�:';'nduced abortion
a felony punishable by life imprisonment. The Act didnot define 'unlawfully' and made no

provision for the therapeutic termination of pregnancy, However. in 19.3�. in the famous case

of Rex vs. Bourne, Mr Justice.Macnaughten ruled that abortion need not be unlawful if done
in good faith to preserve the mother's life, He further.instructed the jury as follows: 'If the
doctor is of the opinion. , . that the probable consequences, . , will be to make the woman a

l�
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physical and mentahwreck"theljury, is quite entitled to take t,he'view th'at1thc'(Jootor',I;fii is

operatinglfoJt he P1U;P()!iC;eft preserving the life-of the mother', Bourne, who'had aborted a

young girliwho:hati 'booll!the victim of a gang-rape attack, was' acquitted and-a legal precedent

was set.3�rf; __\>11 ,! ,".17' r! 'Jr' r j( , ( '
..

" ;.

Nevertheless;' the official.attitude and practice ofthe Br-itish medical profession 'remained

basically 'conservafive,lcspe<!iaIlY'in' regard to non-private patients, About 1;-570 therapeutic
abortions rwere Pellfol'med,in'the National Health Service (NHS)'hospitals in England and

Wales in '1958, rising to 2,83B'in 1962 and to 6;380 in 1966, Over the same period, the abor

tion rate rose from,O.O.lIto 0'.06 'to 0,13 per I ,000'population. Wome'n able to pay the custom

ary fee of IOO,guinC8ll (S 290) or more found' it notably easier to obtain abortions, especially
ih' London: -The- total number of therapeutic abortions] 'including a minimum' estimate of

those performedt-inuprivate' practice, increased-ito about, 21,000 in 1966.36 The latter figure

correspondsto a rate of about 0.4 per 1,000 population,
'

In October, 1967, after a long and bitter legislative struggle,:l6,37 Parliament enacted a

liberalized abortien statute, authorizing abortion if two physicians "
, . are of the opinion,

formed 'inrgood faith: maurhe continuance of the pregnancy would involve risk to the life'of

the pregnant'wornaraon bf'injury to the-physical 'or mental health of the pregnant woman or

any existing children of her family, greater than if the pregnancy were tel ruinated: or that

there is a substantial risk that if the child were born it would suffer from such physical or

mental abnormalities as to be seriously handicapped';" The Act provides further that

'in determining whether'er not there is such risk of injury to health, account may be taken of

the pregnant woman'senvironment both at the'tirne when the child was born and thereafter

so far as-foreseeable» Abert ions may be performed in NBS hospitals or in facilities approved

by the Minister:of,lHealth, The latter category includes private nursing homes. Conscientious

objectors-are specifically'txeused from participating ill abortion procedures, The Act applies
to England, Wales, and Scotland, but not to Northern Ireland; it came into force on April 27,

1968, after 1 th'et appropriate -regulations had been issued.au Guidelines for physicians in

evaluating medical indlcations have' been 'published by the British 'Medical Association. �o

ThellBritish Abbl'tlonilAct' of 1967 contains a number of revolutionary innovations.

Potentially:'mosl important are the words 'greater than if the pregnancy' were terminated,'

qualifying the 'risk to life'cr of injury to physical or mental health' of a contiriuing pregnancy.

While this clause was inserted at, a late stage of the legislative process, at the request of oppo

nents 'of liberalil,arion> ft has- been interpreted as justifying abortion in order to secure a

relatively small-improvement in the woman's medical condition, since arleast the risk to life

associated' with' early abortion under favorable conditions is substantially less than 'the risk

normally associated with pregnancy and childbirth, U

Another 1ll1ptirtant passage are the seven 'words 'or any existing children of her family'.

Couched in medical terms, this phrase constitutes a recognition of the fact that not only the

mother but ,her entire family may be adversely affected by the-birth of an unwanted child.

It should also bbiotedJthat'tlie 'Att does'not establish' adminislrative machinery to authorize

tHe fermina'tloii'of pregnancy:, Any two physicians can make the determination if they feel

that the required Iconditioris are met.
'

.

(' A defiliitiVe evliluati6n of'the new British abortion statute will not be possible for some time.

Duringtthe'first year of oPeration df the Act about 37,700 abortions were reported in England
and Wales�"inclu'aing'22:S60 in 'the NHS hospitals 'and about 15,200 1n private practice'. It

would '�p'�'r, tll'en; that tile nurriber of thetti'peutic 'abortions tind�r the NHS has more than

tripled, as coinpared witll'1966, while the total for England and Wales has increased ro a level

of 0.8itJekal 'sl)ort'jo'n's"pe� 1,000 populaifon" Of the wOlll'eil un'<iergoing'abortion, about
.

48 1tJerCent,jwcre siRg,�;I"44 'Percent' were married, and '8 Percent widowed, divorced, or

sepailltec;t.. �r:,f) f./ () t(l fJ' (1� ,., I)
1" - i,' I':

The trend of legal abortions in Britain in the years to come will depend largelyon''tbe
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attitude, of'the, medical, profession. At present, resistance to abortion' is often encountered,
especially outside-of'. ...onden, Qne,(!)f the major centers ef opposition-is Birmingham. In.one
of t-hc city's NHS"hos:pitals, both eonsultants in obstetrics, are Roman Catholics. who do not

perform abortions. They are said to refer applicants to another hospital where the chief of
the obstetric, senvice, has reoentlnboasted-that only one abortion was'performed on his ser

vice in thenounse of.a year"The psychiatrist at the same hospital is Dr. Myre Sirn, who feels
that 'there are no!psychiatric: grounds for the termination of, pregnancy' and who-moved the
resolution against.abertion, reform-at the .conference of the British Medical Association in
1967.1.:1 In responsejto this situation.' which makes it impossible fob sympathetic general
practitioners to refer their patients to local, hospitals. a group of physicians and. other
professional.wenkers, ha,vc'\formed. the Birmingham Pregnancy Advisory Service; which
counsels.women on \whethen;theY' have lawful grounds for abortion; and if they have, tries
to help them obtain it. The group hopes to start its.own abortion center. H Similar groups may
be' organized In .other cities. '1; ! n,' "

Although statutes and practices relating, to abortion are much, more liberal in northern
Europe and, in ;Britain than, in{th� majority, of European countries or in the United States,
abortion has.jn fact. been,'legaliiZed' on limited grounds only. Several of the socialist countries
in eastern Europe have adojxed far, more radical policies .

. '"/ � 1, rn [" pI t..l J(
Eastern EI/r0l!el�i"" II,

•
, "n

I n eastern- Europe, 'jlboJ,it ion, policy, ,"as undergone several major changes since 1920, when
interruption-of pregnancy �t, the1fequest of the pregnant.woman was legalized in the U.-S.S.R.
bya joint decree.of the-Comrpissariats'of Health and Justice. In ,1936, another decree restrict
ed legal abortion t(kIlJist. 9.f,spe<;ified medical and eugenic indications. In 1955. the policy
was.once.more reversed.and �h� restrictive decree of 1936 repealed by the Presidium of the
Supreme So.vtei!�n,,,� l< J It!.'

Following the,ex�H1pl" of the U.�.S.R., all the socialist countries of eastern Europe, except
East Germany andIA�p<\niA. ,adopte<;! similar liberalizing legislation."n-.H In the words of the
preamble 10 the Soviet, decree, to� aims of this .legislation are 'the limitation of the harm
caused to. the h_ealth,9Lwpmen by.uboruons carried out outside hospitals', and to. 'give
women toe ppssjb,ilitl! .0Cdccjding'lhernselves the question 0.1' motherhood.'. I I,

Throughout.eastern Burope., o.,fJlcial concern with overpopulation or rapid population
growth is proscribed !;Ix Ma�xis' philosophy. Moreover. several, of the countries concerned
have, very low birth.rajes, and.none has a high birth rate by global standards. At least two
countries, Czechoslovakia irtp Hungary, have long pursued an active population policy by
means of family allowances for third and later children.

Withi!). the overall. pattern .of Jegal abortion, considerable variation .berween individual
countries is apparent. .Abortion at the request of the pregnant woman was legalized in the
U;.�.S,R., Bulgaria, l;IuJl�!y�;�nd Rumania, In Poland, the law of 1956 stipulates a 'difficult
social sitpaliop;,as a� ac�.ep�l!�le,rea�on for the termination of pregnancy. In Czechoslovakia,
th� law. per���s ,*bort!Qn.fo�reasons 'which deserve special consideration', among which the
Ministry of Health listed in 1957: (a) advanced age. (b) numerous children, (c) loss or

disability �L hll��and!; ((I) ,p�ok,en, home, (e), predominant economic responsibility of, the
woman for thc;,�ail1teJlanfeJof the family or the child, (f) difficult circumstances of an un

ma.��i�d wpm�? re�uUivg'.r�q"1 �,c:r, pregnancy" and (C) pregnancy due to rape or other offense.
La!e i'1 1961'1 a. �<;.w r�g';ll\'ti 11 restricted voluntary abortions on the ground of multiparity
to women wit�!��ee,W m,?r.� l,i"jng, children, and also.required a threat to the level of living
ij� ca�eslpf p.r, oll1iJ,l.a?t .�mlqfl\i,C,f!-!.sponsibilit;y, 0.1' the woman.r! In Yugoslavia, termination
of pr�gr�qcy w�y �� llutp0_Hzcd,if t�cr birth of the child would result in a seriouspersonal,
familial. or economic situation for the pregnant woman which cannot be averted, in any
<?t��r. WilY· LP )j'IL ph ll! .; • (" .tIn,' .., . I
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Commissions for the authorization of abortion! consisting of physicians and representatives
of the socia! ser-v.ices'( Ihave ,bec:rnestablished' in: Czechoslovakia-and Yugoslavia; Medical
boards also exist in Hungary, but their function has become purely formal since they must

assent if ��e,;lJP.p.�i��iittJ.jstsf9P having her pregpaqcy terminated. In Poland, abortion is

authorized by a certlficate.from a single physician.
Thrdiighout east�r:h Europe a'bbhion is prchibited in eases of pregnancy of more than three

months" 'dlirationf'excSl'n for nle'd'ical reasons, and alsoif the applicant' has undergone an

induced abortion d�r)ng the preceding six months. In some countries, such as Czechoslovakia

and Hungary, the-operation "Just be performed in an appropriately equipped and staffed

hospital: where the .typical period of stay is, two or three days followed by sick leave if tile
woman is a wage ear-nero In Poland and Yugoslavia, however, many legal abortions are done
on ambulatory patients. In recent years, suction curettage has been used on an increasing
scale throughout eastern Europe because it 'is technically easier, faster, and less traumatic

than t�d traditional II) & C.6'/a7' " I •

The Ilst few years have brought important changes in the abortion laws and practices-of
some countries in eastern Europe. These changes took place in East Germany, Rumania, and

Bulgaria, ();� V ( I "

'

;, ",
The ,German Democratic Republic did not participate in the geNeral liberalization or

abortion laws during the 1950Js.IAfter World War II the draconic regulations of the Third

Reich-were replaced-by a series-of State laws under which legal abortion could be performed,
on medical, eugenic.rand humanitarian grounds, and to some extent on' social or economic.

grounds also. Theserstatutes were in turn superseded in 1950 by the Law for the Protection of

the Mother and tile Child, Which permits abortion on medical and eugenic indication only,
The decision lies with regional commissions which include among their members not only
physicians but alsd representatives of the social services and the 'quasi-official Union of

German Women. 6".611 In I 965,(these commissions were administratively authorized to extend

the scope of the medical indication, taking into account the woman's social environment. eo

Since statistics 06 .l gal abo tions in thd German Democratic Republic have not been

publi�hed since J'�6�,81 the ett;��t' of this adnlinistrativJ action cannot Be evaluated.

The changes in Rumania andBulgaria were in the opposite direction: In both countries,
abortion on request, to be performed without any formalities in any hospital, had been

legalized in 1956-6.1.1 Rumania abruptly reversed this policy by a decree issued in October.
1966, restricting abortion to women over forty-five years of age and to mothers supporting
four or more living children, in addition to the usual medical, eugenic, and humanitarian
indications.v' The medical indication is narrowly defined as a threat to the woman's life:

The prJamble to the decree of i966 refers to the 'great prejudice to the birth rate and the rate

of natural increas�' esulting fMin the practice of abortion as well as to"severe consequences
,I I

to the health of the woman'. rt would appear, however, that the primary reason for the

repeal of the law bf' 1957 was'concern over the decline in the birth rate, which by 1966 had

dropped to 14.3 �e( 1,000 pOPlllation, the second lowest in Europe.
In t�e case of 8u�garia, theAltange was far less drastic than in Rumania. According to a

regulation issued irl, February, t968, interruption of pregnancy is prohibited in the case of a
woman without a-living child, S!x�ept in the presence of a serious medical or social indication,
established by a wgmen's heatthtcenter.63 ,

'

, I

Women with one-or two children must apply to a board which 'shall explain the harmful

ness and dangers ofabortion, the need to take the pregnancy to full term, the financial support
which the family 'Will receive-after the birth of the child and, in general, shall make every

effort 1"0 dissuade-every woman 'who expresses the desire to have her-pregnancy interrupted
fromdoing so'. If;' nevertheless! the woman persists in asking forthe termination of:her
pregnancy, the board must give Its approval. Women bver forty-five years of age and those
with three or more children do not require the approval of the abovF7m�.nFon� �p�rd.
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This regulation was issued on the basis of If governmental decree for the encouragement of

the birth rate There ls.ne question, th�refore, that the retreat from abortion on request was

motivated prirarily by demOgr4phic considerations. The birth rate in Bulgaria was 14.9 per

1,000 populatlondn, 1966. - �. . ,- - "I" ..... - �

The liberalization-of abortion laws in the, 1950's resulted in spectacular increases in the

incidence of jfIJ.!l1 a1)0.!!l2!UhrQPghout eastern Europe. The most cplJIPr_fhensive and trust

worthy statist)cs..ar.e ,th$e (or Czechoslovakia, l;I�ngarr, and Sloyenia, the. most developed
among t.h� co st\tuCfit .�ep�;'liCs of Yu�o'sla�ia (Ta�le V). ,The U'.s,�.R.1 has not published
any statistics n,IAOOl'tloD .. There are.reasons to believe, however, that the number IS veryr

I
I j ) �

large and the ate verrtJigre'" '.
'
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j ,In.l.Cz�IJ�.9N!\kia� (F.j��� f), _.legalization of abortion for non-medical reasons was

p.fese��H �Y[�Jm��f..t�/.>q(1R1lr�,0�,I?PRljp c;!iS'f�s�ion. Mod�rate increases ir,I the abortion-rate
in,J 95� �n�il�7 {�"F9� �W1���a.qlJillg attitude .of ,tile medical profession. U Promulgation. pf,a;
q�)Y1 ���,.J.iiir�!;,.w�dtbor.t\9n 1itwjn December, 1�57� ��,-followed bya s�eep rise in I"gal
��prtl9ns '�J�S)�? �..!li'!h Dl}'Wy'ed �t .a.d�elera�ing Pilc� untiU?61, when the.rate reached
� �k;of.6'�f�)I,� ppp'u'aH�n. The trend was then reversed with a drop to 5.0 per .,000'

in,J?,�3," f��(�,weidli�Y ..�,��pe�eg upward movement, two years lat�r w,hich, has continued
through 1967... · 17

I
,

. �n H!l':ljPl,J(y'JFi�t're.3�I,.Yl\�Pf?�� efforts to enforce exist,iIlJ',lllws against c�imir;lal abortion
in 1?5l�l1.dJ9gi� w��ie�p�?.w�.dl by"an increase in births in 19,53'ilDd 1954. A,t,about the same
time, m�(fjcilA �!'f�.fof;Jt"� au!horization of .therapeptic abortions were estllbljshe,d. The

growir;lg n�m�I:S oq�gat .ab9rtions sinfe, 1953 indicate the progressive liberalization of the

policies of these boards." After,the decree of June 3, 1956, had introduced termination of

�re���FY !>�? r�99)es,:;,I1�';fa�F o� IFg,� ab?J:ti�r� i'n�re�d r�pj�IY, until it reached 18.4. per

1,�'P,?"utll igl))n !��7,,����;�g tile birth r��F by about one-fourth." ,
'

Tn Slovenia, the rafe ohegal abortions approaches that.found in Czechoslovakia; however,
t�e d�stip� r�r Jnt \hat, 9f?u9trY dur�ng ,the early 1960's is l�k�g. 70-7,1 .'.

'

"

�at, �as �D<..;��e �ffec�;p[,�egahzatl0n op,.the frequency of dl��.1 abortions in <;'zecJto-
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Fig. J. Live births and abortions per 1,000 population: Hungary, 1950-67.
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slovakia, Hunga
'

.• and Slo�enia? l1hi; question cannot be answered with certainty since the

number of illegal abhrti6ns �s nbt known before the �ew legislation 'or at the present time.

The reported num�rs and :rat�s of 'other abortions', limited to hospitalized cases, have

declined moderately., I : I
. ,

No firm concl sions�£�n be drawn' from this trend since these figures include spontaneous
abortions as well as illeghr�a,bor,ions requiring hospitalization fur aftercare or the treatment

of complications More6ver, neither the proportion, reaching medical attention among all

abortions, other ffi'an"ill'ose :Ieg liy'performect'in hospitals, nor the proportion hospitalized
-..", .. ,-,'" '-',

among those under medical care, may be assumed to have remained at constant levels.

Deliveries in hospitals in Czechoslovakia increased from 79.4 percent of all deliveries in 1955

to 98.1 percent, in ,! 96�,,\� ;F�e· corresponding -proport ions in Hungarywere 67';0 percent in

1956 and 96.6 percent in 1965.ftUU To what extent this trend toward greater utilization of

institutional facilities extends to the treatment of abortion is a matter of conjecture.
'Mortality 'dbe'·io abbiition:! as reported in national' cause-of-death statistics, declined

rapidly in Cze::h'6s10vlik'iit arm 'Hungary after the enactment of liberal abortion statutes in

the 1950's; Lich'a�thange"wa� nti>t seen at that time in couhtries'wlrhout new legislation, such

as France or Ehgland'(Ffgure:�Vrhe declines are even more marked if the deaths associated'
with t'he'rising fiumoets de ieg�1 atiort ions arc excluded. It sh'ould be noted, however; iliat the

level of ab6rt'iori l'tIottali'f l'n l1'uHg'ary was stiff significantlY:higlier,' in kpitJ of''the downward

trend',' iri'the ea 19 H60'S111an in western Europe, while in Czechoslovakia it was dnly slightly
lower than in France or England.

'
'

'In' sU'":,rlI'arY,r ihe ;'tJ1ere is'1ijtle' doubt" that the number of crirninal abortlons '!las' d�dined
sul)Staniiallf'But.t 1 ha-(t'He1sBI.de6lines have been masked by increased hospitalization after

spb��an'e'o���t},II���1 '���.riion! re3:uhing i� p�r\ �ro� restrlc::tio,ns on' t�e p�i�ate pracli�loC
medl�me anCl IIi'part fr Iii thlfCa'ct'that women no longer fear prosecunon or harassment by
the police. Neverthll(�ss:'t�imifiaJ' �bortion and/orself-abortion have not disappeared,-even
in H�n��r'y: {Yhere B�''''t'ionf flas 'been available bW request for morethan a decad�. ,There is,
evidence that this ;tu�tj8rH"s{ll'vi\)afof clandestine abortibn is associated witH'the relati�e
lack orp¥ivabf()rlth�lQffi�iM procedure.1t, '.

'

,

'Other abortions' ire Hr� mft€d 'more"freq'u�ntly in"Hungary'ihah in Czechoslovakia:
A(:c�rtlirig to�H1r'*fii�r; �lit!'highl'iateJreflects th� practice 'ot some g�riec'ologists who 'iidlnit
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Fig. 4. Deaths attributed to abortion per 100,000 women, 15-44 years of age: Selected countries'
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women tel hospjtiils'iUntle".Jth� pretext of incomplete abortion in order to avoid charging the
prescribed modes�lfee) fof!"aboi'tion dn request of because the women',live outside th�' arJa
from'which' tHe l\'Ospital rflay admit for t'his purpose'.76 lhenns 1'10 ready explanation' (ot'the
relatively Iligh'ratb of 'otHer abortions" in Slovenia. '

'

Accordinjt' �o the 'officii! 'statistics for 1965. two out of three women undergoing Iega]
abortion 'in cieChoslbv�I(II!:.f'(67 percent) were between tw'e�ty' and thirty-fiJe years

I

of age,
compared'with �hrooj6t:iHj�'f6ur (74 percent) in Flu'n�arY. 87; '89 Even' higher were the proper
tiolis of'marrled1welmen �8'Zpb'cent in Czechoslodkia, 86 percent in Hungary) and of women
who had one-or niord t!vingcllildren at the time of the' abor'tion (88 percent in Cieclloslovalda,
85 .,ereent in'Hutrgar9Y. f'f�"'le 'Yl"shows addltioha!' d�tail 'ohl these points for Huhgary.

, RUln'iirliliit statistici"aYc' ffhgr-rrl'l!fitary.. "Ac�o;'din� 'tq 'reports m' the' literature, which cO,uld
not' be"'tril'Cbi' to' �Ih�'fficittf>sburce, '112;0001 legal abortionswere performed in' i958, �l1e first,
full year after a'(,artiori,on-reqlil::�t'was legaJ'ized, and iI9:000 in' 1959.78 The correspciridi�g

t t.' i.; ;t'-q J I". J ,



Age, marital

status, and
number of prior
living children

Age:
15-19
20-24
25-29
30-34
35-39
40-49

15-49

Marital status:

Single
Widowed
Divorced

Unmarried
Married

Total

Living children:
None
I
2
3 or more

Total

/'
(

1963-64

Legal
� abortions
t per 1,000
j females

Legal
abortions

per 1,000
live births

30 700

'\
121 830

142 1,400
113 2,300
62' 3,100
13 3,900

:r.r-

I179,100 72 1,350

•
•
I'
I 16,900 29 NA

!' 1,100 �
,

18 NA

3,900 53 NA

21,900

I
30 3,100

157,200 89 1,250
___J);

1��,300 179,100 72 1,350
.

1
.�;

, r: 3
'

27,2,00�_. NA 4301,6 ,400
. 1!?,300 53;6OQ, NA 1,330

14,000 ' 55,700 NA 4,000
42,600 NA 2,900
--,-

179,100 72 1,350

Average of 1963

I "
r

�

II

abortion rates were 6.2 and 12.0, respectively, per 1,000 population. For 1965, the Central

Committee of the Rumanian Communist Party announced a total of 1,115,000 abortions,

��i6��e,r lhmM�}It ),� i� Pc!. I�r)!�-lt�tpe.! Jhis figure, refers �? ��aJ abortions only or to aU

al?Ort_�ons.:1 1f!p. #� a ¥fi(,�Yl\U.able..ror the, int,ervening years",whic� .makes, it ,difficult to

�y!at'\t.�,tel t.M,H�(Ix, ,��,�a9r�,�?�fY ��ure for 1965 wl;tich is four tim� the number, of births.

Followmg tfiifSudden reversal of pol�cy, in late 11966 the number of legal, abortions in

�u'J!cW\����P.�,R��iRjt����X' AC9Qrding,to �!epor� of a Danish mi�ion visiting Rumania
in late 19�7"a�ut)�IH09{W.er,� p�r(ormedduring the first ten months under the new la�.,11C
Over the �aine period,tabOut 104,000 so-palled spontaneous abortions were reported. The

correspbrl'din'g�r�t�. 'fPmi)l�I�, �or' a filII year; were 2.2 and 6.5,: respectively" per, 1,000
pop.�Ia:tion:'Whi� t�e abOrtlon� (�p.orted,as spontaneous doubtless include many that were

�t'!e��!I�!iD���'i t�� ��m�ar}{�#:aqthoriti�, �u�ested that �he, high rate may reflect, .at l�t
mpart, � tr:uc,lPf�� � �f!aCRl7'lesultmg from anatmmcal damage �y repeated mdl,lccd

aJjor�!��S,,��{iJj');��;�l-�rdi��.rea;�. 19vas stated,,�hat wort;l,en ad�itt¢ to hospit"s from

N9���m:�lf� WQU,�\.¥'ffich 1?�7 �ad ex,perience(J, 011 t�c.aycrilgc, five prior abortlons.

207
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Hungary " " I'

1957:..58 269,000 15 5.6

,1960-63 670,000 22 3,3
J' �, I Ot r·j1.)o��� 19W67;;)' , hli; l:.>q '739,000 . '9 !; ""'1:2 ' ,r ,

" II ,:lll J,n! J,'f:l '.111')_ ;dJ H(ti�'ii�� ,0' f.�' �:.
, d ... iIIIi!J

""f r oJ J' )!rlSlo�e'ni(1[ " � I' III ' , P1lt i
.� t I!) , l,,!' , 1'"

1961-67 67,000 4 6.0

Jd '1 t2,564,OOO '

, 1173! ,2.8

,'Jlhcl'Rumanjaa ,birth/rate jumped from '14.3 per'I,OOO'pbpuliltion'in 1·966 to '38.4 in Ithe

third quarter of J967, followed by a gradual decline, presumably/reflecting ,mcreased reo

course't6'lcont{raceptioA"an'd/oC'illegal'abortion.�" ! ,'/I'} I t- f I' l J ;1', '{>'

,Mortality; assdCiatedhvith,;I�al{ab@rtion' has fallen, to, very low-levels in eastern Europe
(Table VII). In Czechoslovakia, thirteen deaths occurred among 413,000 abortions during

TABLE VIl,
.',

i., ,.

.Mortalitywith' legal abortion: selected countries in

,.")1../ ! IJ' ;111. tEas/ern Europe, 1957-67,,' .. t ! ! ;

,

:; j,,)' f "'.1 o.
legal Deaths Rate perCountry lind

period , abortions ',00,000, ,

t;A· " . f ��. f D

Czechoslovakia .;11; ..
, ,

19�8-62 ,
I 413,000 13 I, 3.1

lr968-67 ", Ii 406,000 ')!,.,': 10 , I ...2.5

tit f ,()I l.l} ; -.I Lrii i I] i i ..... j .' d •.• , J)'

,.If::. It ';;C" l �
.. t" J'H..L .. ) , )J.

I. 1.

the ,�riod! �9S8....p�"'i0rr�p��4ini' to ,a rate of 3, I .deaths per lQO,OOO abortions: By 1963�671

mortality had; drppped ,to! 2,� per ,100,000.78 Hungary reported. Ii mortality! . rate' of 5.6 per

HlP,OOO,ab$>r!iPIll\ !jq J?5i? S8,I6,lwhile,;the most recent.figur» .is. 1.2 deaths ;per )'00,000 for

1.964rl}IlY J,n.�Joven,iA"lwJliqh has the best statistical service among the constituent republics
of Yugoslavia, four deaths were reported in 1961-67 among 67.,OOOlegaJ,abortions, corres-

PQn�ing to a fMe .9'£ �,q,�nl00iOJlO,cases. 7� " , '" ••
,

JIy1pr�lllity; assqcjjlt�, 'WifhAega} abortion is substantially, lower in eastern EUrope than in

northern E�roP.e w.l)_"re .J;'I'!es o{ about AO per 1,00,000 have been reported .in recent years. The

higher death rates In-northern europe may be attributedin part to.the fact that a substantial

proportion of legal abortions is performed after the-third month of gestation.25.,8o.8z These

late abortions contribute heavily to the total number of deaths; in eastern Europe almost all

legal abortions are performed in the first trimester of pregnancy, with the majority in the

second month. In addition, many women undergoi.\� legal abortion in northern Europe are

ill or at least lil}l pooi'·physical condition, while in eastern Europe the overwhelming majority
are in' goed health.' J, 1 I' ,I 1;, I' , " ,

" i

Statisticarinformtitioil on 'morbidity associated with legal abortion is less complete than

information on 'mdrla1ity;fa'nlflit is very difficult to' achieve comparability between countries

and even I �tW'�n I ar' estigdto�s" it} the same 'count'},:
, -,

,

'

!

"One of the �Iy �!�d}e� f{9'V C�h.osh)y�kia reported.,�!l},3,3, I terminations of pregna��y
performed in five hospitals, mainly by dilatation and curettage. 88 The rate of early complica
tions �a��4 P.er�,l,QOP'�bo�*oQ8,dncluding twenty eases oflinf�tionilten cases of bleeding,
and four injuries per 1,000 women. At about the same time, three Hungasian authors reported
on 23,300 legil'abottions in one County., includinglJ.3,4S8 in thrte,large hospitals." In the

latter group, 32'pell 1{00(fwomenrexperienced early complications, mainly blee<iing and fever,
with rates in ·iJi'� tWr�;jhbspjtals;ranginglfrom 7 to '54. In addition, tWenty-one women' per

208
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.lr,QOQ h�di to. be £c;-admitt�d!l�ilhjnlsi.)( iWcekS of the operationr Serious injury was' reported
iflceJeven casesJP�r,J',OOOlfcllHl1tJ�.'rttl ,<>fIi!") " h ;.; vf';'1 , "1" Jr" ",I j, ·lIr

In recent years, the patternof early morbidity appears toihave improvedoalthough serious

.problems Qf stijtisti�al.cC1lm�ara.bilit*.rerUajh. ;:rable V III 'summarizes Hirschler's countrywide
I'

"
I

�

TABLE VIII

Early romplications (If ie;at'ahM,io/ls: Hungary, 1960-67
, ,,

. ';, .. • ;;. f \., �

Type of complication- •

Perforitng� of uterus

FevcFr""ofgyn'EOlogic 'origin
Hemorrhage after the abortion
Readmission for feve�·
Readmission for hel iGrrhage· .

f IJ'1

1960-63 1964-67
, )

1.3 1.0

4.8 4.0
6.3 l6:6

5.0 >4.5
11.2 10.0

.. Within four weeks after the abortion,
£) cl !�.! r-. 'j

1'1 r< 'Uiil'1' ,
.

, l. ,·'t v

data on early complications in Hu�ngary during (t,he period 1960-67.::' Cernoch, in 1965,
reported similar figures for Czechoslovakia, without specifying the coverage: Injuries-O,6
per 1,000 abortions, inflammation-5 per 1,000 abortions, 'more profuse bleeding-e-J per

1,000 aborl ions,"� n,l, ,
-

Information on the sequelae of legal abortion iii eastern Europe isscanty. In Hungary,
premature birth tends 10 occurnrore frequently among women who have had induced abort
ions than among women who have not had them, This is true regardless of age, parity, employ
ment,' and!other 'ch,l''fiiclerislic ':'011 tlfe -n c!>ther. �,,- �7 The frcquency-ef-'prernatutity tends to

increase-with 'the'nuntberrof pr.im in(jucedl'�bortiohs: However, while prematurity'Is asso-'
elated ''with high,rlnfanl mo�t3'lIt,��Jllegal abortions preceding childbearing have' not' been

numerous1entnigh"in, Hiil1ga�ylto preven I a-drop' in infant' mortality from 58.8 per 1,000 live
births in 1956(10<08:4 Pt!P� ,OOO-ln'I'966.'· !,;' t , r- I

In summary, then. abortion laws and abortion practices' in Europe run the gamut' from!
the traditional reStr-iGtiol1s!whi�h'pt(!vail mainly in the West and'South,' th'rough liberalization
in the 'North. and liri}8r.itltin,rro 'completc' or almostcomplete legalization in' a number of
countries-of the'East. Whal'ever'ldirection our own way of dealing with 'abortion takes, we

can'drawon the'ex·peri·ci\celbf.I±Ur�pefarld'lcarn from it: . r
'
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'J', iIi !1'm �H b�nSl}1 < M j (' ''11::)'' )'iil! I II
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f)" "REkIGI8N,u'MORAlJITY,:;AtND iAOORTION:"
A CONSTITUTIONAL APPRAISAL f

j j;'I I •
t ]";fli trijJJ··f·", ;;r I.,' 1 I n:"'("5. ·,L'· I lei

• I" ! I j fl' '., rlbY'l"'M.,.�bJustice, Tbm�C.' Clark-' I

!If, I�lfl' lfw .�Ilhi· 'jb Hi "'I; If 'I 1 ' .{"'" II j
.

y'�) Hit· !�rl·.i ,'JjhQug.ht ,without action ,is an abortion;·
'/.1 '{dim,� 1.-) tfQetiorlrw.ithout thought is-/olly). }

/

.

'd�'I��lBf��ls}d�j1�A�iy: m
( the.l.I!1\�stjl�f' �, ,sex�jll- rev9l!��i,<?� which

has; c�t t�e p.f��(fm· o� �bo�i�J.1 into.,�he !oretrp�l of, r�ligi<?qs., medi
cal, and ��aL��9pghhil Jq rty day at tp�'�ar.all) ��s����ioq of �bortio�
w� �8:�i(j t?�t!P:I�f \h�, �ixty r��f� the �we�c� �ediFal, ASSO�l_
anon Jiad a negative policy respecting abortlqn., ,1.he �.M.A. often"
sought tile �rosecuti9n of any doctor who engaged in the .,ractice of
aborti'oh', 'te�atdlblg.'b(tH� merits o{tHe 'indi_vi�u'il situation. Soct�ty'�,
ge�ei:al a!titlf�e''iowJr:lf�b�rtion was su�h that the: Pflti��t �as ostrac'ised

'

and'the -a�fbtl�fl;f�l�g}aced. ASlin so Jp,any other'fapets 9;f;�ts moral'
code, lhow�ver:r, d8leiy was' hywcriticat i�" its beh�viof. Despite the

pu�lic:,(g��fl�����W�J�:�%a!�st it:� p�actic�, ��;qHlo�: �����e�;\ e:���.- .

ally among marneil women, and Judicial action agall�st.. ��e ,Prrt,lclp'an� d

decreased in proportion.!
.; -e

I,tn. if 1l!.l1!'H1n· n Of " ,
" ; r, !

Sopte) �P<1i,.-. 0Plweg.tatqrs argue thatFpsud prepared th� wayfor the
Kinsey

. R�p,?,��Q'XJlj"q�j injum set Ithel,s\1lge for, the .sexual permis-,
siv�Jl�n� . tha�, eJRhR\4t�i�b�hr called I '�molfllf �parc�isgt."8. .This per� "

m��Wlg;, �np.jsJj��ns�s ;).cr�gend��e� .. �f� �eed) tQr.. 'l�o�e; efficjept ,birth:!
co��i91 »J�J��s ,�HH�t�( "the pill," and precipitated the-doom. of the.

ol�l\h�tls�r J ) 1 ,;-:;.-;1..: f' "�I,. I � ;'; .

1i'he law: Jagging beHmd as usual, began to 'emerge' from' its 'qu8ginire r

and.l!idl itself'of the :arohaie restraints 'on abortion. • In "1'962 the'Ameri
can Law Institute p,ropo.sed an affirmative policy declarins that the

te?F!�!I�n4 of J!rjBA��t is justified" whe�e��� (1) its 'fontinuarice
would' gravely impair the physical or mental health of« the. mother,
(2 �, the ehi'ld)w.ould r,i,t bom 'with grave physical or imental' defects, or

.f.. V ,f (tJ "·J:f ... _;,:Tl&_l) r(; ,
!. , ,,'1'.1 • "� �,1 H;t.r -

• Asaoc:i�Aiilati�,I)Sup��e Court of United S�� (R�t4reci), 1�49.��7." 1
.

1 t,��� rr!-'��� �/,fi��'J't 3";WI�pcJj2'(Jhe<:w.is49�,�f India ed...,9.60).
2 R. TiiOMUNION, POPULATION DYNAMICS 198·99 (1965). ., "

• Niebuhr, Kinley and 'lte Moral Problem 01 Man', Stxual Llle, in AN ANALYSIS OP
THE KlNSI!Y Rl!PoaTi O.N Sl!XU4L Bl!H4V1oa IN ml! HU.,4N M4L1! .\NO FI!MALI! 62 (D.
Geddes ed. 1954).
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(3) the pregnancy was the result of rape, incest, or other feloni

ous intercourse.'

Within five years of this proposal, the A.M.A. reversed its negative
policy and adopted the A.L.I. proposal with only a few nuances.

II Dur

ing the next
�

@,$ttan�Jiy� ���ates Yi�t(raJi�e-q .�b�ir tat:>ortjon' laws and

adopted the A.L. "PJOpqs�1.8 ," i :<.:' ,

� ��A..K " II.·. ' ...... -.

A further liberalization occurred in Great Britain with the adoption
of the, 1967 AbortigIll;Act,' ,wq�ch permits..dectors to consider the

mother's "actual or forseeable environment" in deciding whether an

abortion is necessacy·.tl' IFlle American College.of Obstetricians and Gyn
ecologists (A.C.O.G.)" recently- advocated 'enactment of similar leg
islation in this country." While the permissiveness of the legislation
w8ult'6oWt' a!d'ift e\iJHrtg"laws"in:al\t 'states, :lhe' ,A.C:O.G: made it ci�ar.",
thiieiiHd�� 'not ,1c�iari$el, tdiso1?dtience to' the law.

,

It merely recom

meiid�afhb�fr�ii2a1'lgl¥ahd\epeM of fuconsistent laws. It'did"rlot, how
ever;'fdvot'iltH)t'fie I�gaiiz�tion 'of aboi1io� 'for 'any unwanted pregnancy
or hsll�pJpJI�trbriJc\:Jntrolla�vi��. 1'.1 ' " .' ,,'"

' '

'v.ciiil1as lCkiiJi'oa�
t

Jm1".,i�al, psy�holog''ical, and' � legal, organizations
"j"1,)(!«; m9.HHl1?:«," ]"/' ',r" "

J' ,j' J " 'I,

have ,l>een stnvrng to'reach some level of accord, on the issues involved

in;\iit?rIi�\!.��tplliff{ij�nC ���ra��iri!ah.l� policy �o��rd <�bon�on. , Epl�,,"
pliaSis on this fop-I(: is the result of' many' factors, includi'ng the chaotic
statg 3il.l'hinkmg (matjWe�ilils amo�g' the' protessio.��· and ,th'e .p�bHc�'

,

and' the'! Jti�1itC'::�l���
..

lm
.

.-\6lion�l, ana' leg�1 'consequences �hich abcrti�i<ie
ha�'Hni\lMhtyls :fobr6 y� y

>, -' , <,'

"

'

.:�".'�
, ,

'l'
.

The Christian Medical Society'S symposium on controlling human
rep�oduetYdifJ p ��i'des 'a 'recerit illu�hatioil of

< the 'di�'�kreemeJ1r'that ,

existsYariioilgtP.'rofes�ior{ats concerriing 'abortion. rlistin'gui�hed clerics, "

psychblog�ts, "aoet8t:s; '1Indi lawyers 'sought to"detetniinef \vhat; co{lrse
of la�dorlf!�ha\l\i1 b'etfollowed! " They iWere"unable 'to answer Jj1any: im�
pOrtint � cfu�§t.ons�J §uchJ; as': 'Is! die control "of human" re�r6duttion

'

against the will and spirit of God? At what stage of the 'gestatio�)
period<;,\�pes·4Jt,. fe.tuS)8cquire human status? . What are, the constifii

tioJ1_a;\,liQlij�\i0ns 1Jp.(lln the State ,in' prohibiting at limiting the contra), of

·e

"
.'. ;'>GbJ: ��: t�1 J":'t}) \

.
-) �,

. I."! '

- •

4 �Op'El: �..EN:i. �C;ODtt n10.3,(r )(.p!Opos�.!l; pfficia� �ra:ft, ,19,62,)" .' ; . .:" ;
,

II CoiHMltttp on"'iiuman Reproduction, A'MA PoliCY on Th�rap�u',c Abortion, 201

J.AIM.lk.•'44, (fAu,.,) 19611) .• ,
• ,., L

, ...

"
I'" '

�(C�!1�..t�1l\��t§�En: CqDj! §§� 25951);54 (West Supp. 1967).;-, COL().i REV. StAn.

40-2·50 (Penn. Cumm. Supp. 1968); GA. CODE ANN. § 26·1202 (effective July I, 1969);
LAws OF MD. ch. 470 (Supp. 1968); N.C. GEN. STAT. § 14·45.1 (Supp. 1�61).

.

T Abortion Act1ii9�71f)c./87�jaf2033} l:�, 'J
'

"
�.,. ,1!", 4

·l'" ';l., .- .
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8 Just HOM '�tbt'I4):t;';ht� Risho(Th/'PiII?"MEbfe L�WOR(D' Ni\v�, M'ay 24, f9�8,
at 23
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proscrip�on.20 It does declare, however, .that conception is a gift of
,'JO ott 'llll'.,lh,'Jl(,l.,;rflt, ht'fll J' 'i''11 r . '({':it' (M" lJrlt �rl; '. W.l"t d'o Wth!�f'wlClWttt�1 rni ,)���tnl �'" tl��1 � ai. ul·'ln��rt),t..l �t? �fftlh�'ftt"l' '�l(atY.argue a man must no ues roy wnat GO lias crea eo ana a aeon-
r) irfg it Prl!kri:3D'c¥.d�slto' s'the gift of'human life,2'..! ',', ,

., !li'¥h� J.6F�'l��li ill>lelsio'n' is fa;' from �gre�i�gddn;'the time' atiJwhich
the f�li1q beconie§' i' i1�'miln life. S8me physicians argile that abortion

I sJ\6liia! b�';�hi{fit'Ja,\�ith i'impunit� 'at anyJtimJ up'lto'tlle sixth'month
.

pi p{eggarlcy sific� Ip'ilOr'to that time the fetus is 'no more th�n a growing
, 'plarlt,:2Srt ofi �pj2I<5t6�r\ Illand,' many �inihent- pJifysiciaA� 1)eli1eve tlnit lthe

. fertiliied ovum lh�'Jhuman life fr'ofu' the twe of'conbeption.24 'In
,

�u�p�rtj.o(fW�;,��i�WfHf (�he,y re���)o �q�, �t��a.\�?naIr �ode of'M,edi-
cal Ethics, which states that a phYSICIan Will mamtam'the utmost respect
'f�r' h!arJi{n'l'j't�: fi6rH the: tinie of its c<>nceptibri:' A' third' view is' that

! t��';�le.i�t().i1, ��) t�tffi!it':lt� :�' pr�gn�ncy must' be �a�e; according to' :t.heclrcumstanc�s' of fhe particular case. Among the' factors to be consid-
ered are the duration of the pregnancy, the physical and mentalhealth

'6f the'mbtbBt,Yiirld therisk of serious fetal' abnormality: This 'places
: th'e'Hutdbh:JdFCfJci�ioil 'upon the doctor-and renders the-selectien-of

, 'th� pliysi�j'an} a' :!g6V'�ming factor in securing' permission to perform
"� tf1ela��tic':a'gor.tion':211' I ,II' '. \ '

,
•

,

,

'

"�6tiolHgr�t��hij�e Ifoun�' ihertlseives in a supilar' quandary over the
{ is�d�', H! Sbh1lN)fl\\es�1 so�iaf!pIii16sophtrrs argueitllfat'Irian is not(luterely
'a ,che�ea� "lHacfifuefland that' tHE:,"I pdss�Ssbs a 'soul! from the eadiest

i sthges'vor;fetal'at?�e1QHril�nt.' 'THe'r:ef8rd J Hie 'fetus 'cann'ot be destroyed
: tvit,Ji I itnllUn:itX! "Ttle f �8Qtrol of hutnan reproductioa; ac'bbrdmg to this

!! view; JJs�<:)UI(i bon�Wt1iatei on' the prevention of!conception 'rather -than
'on hbbrtiBn'.� j,'OHte '�sociHldgists "believe that" ttlere 'is n'o conchisive
evidence or persuasive argument that the fetus is human." r Iriileetl,

r ,.}f! (I;d }l;jjllllf� (If i:.'l, r! ", ) i
'; ;,)') ,

l'
'

:'·i(20E'.iOdii"'·�:1�rlt'N tn.,hlll" '1.':.1 '):1: h' ., [, i-r 'll!, ,In.I:, �,

'fnQMe.rl.r)�a��lf;IIJ(;U-;3Q;,Rutla)4:H'I, 1,',)[ "'II; H.;,:', "If
,'; 21�,�ontao�iX HojwT,fo. Decide the ,Birthr C1(Jn,trol Questiqn, cmus�1TY T�AY,

.

'M
u.

lqr�I!l9/�'-67.l'1 1l.l)'1 Jl, " " I;:, T , •.. I, ".f I

arc .4, I a u,
, .

I" 28 IS m/' he'"filtlJI L�ial;tedl)fb'ortidn,/188; CAN. Mm: �Ss'N J.'899 (1963)1 J.

. PuTCIII!allMoLu.i lAND MEDleJNs!1Sl' (1967); ,address byrE. BidintoD, Symposium._ot
,€b�sli� r.JR'li�II��t);. ;�",., 1,96�. ,11 I . I', ,

' A, ;!, ;1 ,I J" i l
'

2� �ee ��n�rq!Jr �OSO�HY �D Ennes IN MEDICINE (M.,Qelfand ed•• 1968).
, 211 ISle ThhWeutlc A'borllOtI; 98 CAN. Mfb, Ash. J. $i% (1968): ,. ,

')

;; r :?8�JRi; Ert1JiO�J((.n.EJtP·RdsPECT Op1 n.h.ibItA�I1'Y 1'32 (19611);, Buiil.ri� HudeeCtiet,
De Tempore Animatiani.r Foetus Humanis Secundum Embroyologiam Hodiernam, in
XXIX ANGEUCUM 161-81 (I,���>., See als� ,qy'.on;c.� QIId Ort�\qdoxy., X9,t��NITY
TODAY 816 (1968). : I �., I) J.', :,' ,E I " : f I !:

, ,� lAM ....S! h:v�'Ihn �Jlnzoi'� Ph.,D'1 A�<x:. ,Plr,of, ,o(..�ioloIYt Indiana Univ., Nat'.
,C�n�;�:'{l(;'" WlrilIe:tlOaI �pi�ty", AU8., r96S:" ".,,' \ ,: �r, •

,"

:
'

,

, .1 .".!,[, .l1t ..... �." ,�", l'\�'rm" . '. ,t·>� l('�' • � < t \.,. \ \f•• \,- 'I' rl U) )
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') liL(fa9qRt41Pt�mC�i&'f$� oth�L human �em�s;, ,�here!?r�, I W,ere ,IS no

,'J pr8efjp�Pf�in IJWhS7p'sSJI �V!I� law contemplates �r�of .of fa��., '

The moving spirit of.We Jimes, also .raises. moral issue�l that di. ide

,dlle:/dj�ci",ql\e�j}YitIW,n \r�tJ1s�lv�s., , A, group' o� .�ne �!lO(;J�e� ps�chia
, Vjs1� II;.vfr,e1 qHe�ti�p,�4 _gn (�he ,rporality of abortion." Twenty-four

�gr.'1�cJ \th�t'HPo;�ti�ll,sJ}R';1ld."l;)e availa�I�.,upon demand �t ,an appropri-
�

�teis�age l?f W' �11�q�y'· i fi,fry.-six, however, would require consideration

of ,,,!-ll,o� tl,;\� J e�jEf'=V�W), sHci,al factors; involved in each case before de

ciding, whether to.tertt:tinate the pregnancy. Sixteen of those questioned
:

... :, J.iHo, J 'J .J .. �tt,.1 '.
:

I

1\V01,dd(,aqwt 9' Yr'}Y1 '�11 >actu�l .or threatened maternal disaster was) p,rcs-

em. 9'll}lJ10l!; le�·p.m�E�d other views.: ,W!lile this indicates a vast de-

I 'p'arfure.f PrlJIIHP Shr��t��9 c.QPcept, i� I
does re,veal. residuals of mor�lity

"a,fft.;ctip�tt,}�,g.pi�;<?�� �f over, tw?�thirds of t�e �rRJlP. In other words,

i over .tw<?-�hi��,s. oJ,) t�f! ��p�p would not abort" a pregnancy solely on

tiP Q;wnd,il " . bTl!. h. ,i2 ,if r , . ,

d;)esp�t� ti1el£1ilch-J!wt�r€1ljgious belief continues t�. permeate our: �t�i-
'" tudeHQW:!1!dj�'�Qljt!g�!,m9st people today ,agree ,w�tl] Justice li<?ll11es that

'�rno��l Pfe4�JJty.tjp'ns m,�st 110t be allowed to influence our minds in

settling legal distinctioiis.'?" This is illustrated by, the tact that the

,prcs�nt c)l�n.�e,A� a}tt\ \1de toward ,pprtion h�s ��v�loped while the !1eed
��r �b9rlti(w 1m;\- dje.¥PL J:w9; as aJi��9�niqu,!JO sa�� ithe,,�if�; or, health pf
tJ]t;p1ot.�Nr R[t)�o l?[tev.ent f�ta.l d�f(\)fI�itiel� q�spit�:)the me<\ica,l_ develop
mems,dh�t q�n.mn910r,�al:>orti�ns has , inc�ec�s�d astq)rom�ca}ly. 3� .. ,

This

tindiRatF.�·H\, de jn.�(rjicJ1i\9g�, .p (�,5W��1 lJlo�es'.f�lJiSh ,is up�ou�t€{dly" the

'Jf9,�u\tilqf: ·��rf1�r9.}(}91�WI�q��, and us� qf abprt�.?n;, Thj�",gtitude of

p�[�issij'el\�S�':iIS'lf�pJa�}:llg the .hypocrisy .that prevailed in the last gen-

.e,F.'lHon. It;J,,lVf al 'I}i'll ,d /1 'r", "J ",,, !'
,

A major contributing factor to this change in attitude has been the

growing antagonism toward the double standard which permits those

with social status and financial ability to obtain abortions, while those

({i\)the
r t8weP'socHiI I aiM) ecoi1binic' chl�ses afe denied this' oppprtunity.

W� are .i.n� the�ffl.Jltst1·�1 a, worldwide movement. to make :fthe pjIl" and

"ab0Fti(i)8'l..availabl� in -the: slums" as well as on Fifth .Avenue. .The

stat,i.Sfs� il�Ut�,};}he \ d}�ra�it� ?,et��en t�e :�f�luen,� a.�� .,fhe n�naff1u
ent. Three cou!1b�, Ju��o�{ldmg,S�p ,franc�sco are relatively affluent.
'These rcounties account for sixteen per, cent of. the live births' and fifty

rfT\ht' ·,")1 \' rti"'jt'i..,(l\t},�,,'tlt�\·\ «

f ll� :1'8 i "fg�ell � 'Ligh/ltt � �lt,�'''loh: r LANCET 728' ( 1967).

,20 O. W. HQ MES. TI;fJ; Cp¥,MqN LAW (1881). ,'�
'I '1 '

"

! ·�o 'fIe elM '/}/ i/(M gO(J.PROcE'EDi�Gs{!OP RohL Soc'Y"op MEDICrNt 123S' (1962);

Cogan, A Medical So�ial Worker 'LodYcJ '11i",hel/i/;¥ J4'b�rf18n' t:J�!J 2' B'�rn�U' MEiS. J.

235 (1968):
'

j
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per cent J?" it!W. �prfo.� iIh Ca#l.prni�;,! . Tpe .I,�s�. ;afflpen�JJos i ¥��le�
County ».:it,�r:t�f}Vi���p[e}�d �J�J1l ,a���� accounts for si�ty, ��,�entJo'r ,th� .�
live b,irt!l '�P4i t)Y.r�tY-,tWe,?,.pef. cent .of ,the abo�!ions, in; Calif{>r9i1a,31

.

Tp'�s�. fActS.l;�.emp.p�M��x quite, cle.�!ly I
that the flff!uel}t JP,r��s �ccouni�

for a QYIl\��rlof;;>p.!>,or.t,ioqsdisproportionate to the,ir population density.

The increa�il1g'Jlil:ll;nQer Qf abortions subjects physicians to increased ..

dangers. Q�i JiabHi�Y1f for . incorrectly I interpreting a, statute. It, appe�rs 'i

that-doctors: face. anl"uncertain fate when performing an a,b,ortion. This,

u�cert'ainty will, c�n,�inue .unless the, legislatures <?f courts provide re

lief tiliom lia:bUity.l Very-few states.jif any, will repeal all abortion laws

as the Association for the Study of Abortion has recommended. Some
st���s, }lp�Nx�r"lmax, !i��J�Jj7;e lhei� .l�.ws in, aC<;5?rdanc� with ��e, A.L.I.

suggestipnn"l3qb�-f t,�av�. already seen �hat; in st�te� such as ,Calj�orni�
this)s,.�n )n���.itu�J'1J re�e,�y, in many re�p�cts:. If J�e medic�l

.

pro

fesslon fS" t� ,b,e �cqQrdt;4 complete protection, It, will have to come

th�qllgh ,!�1�) jl;lpic},ql �y��e�. 'I ., " ,
' ••

The )Sup..retn� 1c.f:;l,U!1·Jof, the,United, States .has .g�n.e far-e-some critics

contend-too, f.�ri'J�,in.:(perl1ljtting individual action.rin the areas of the

Bi;ll· Ci)f-!Rights: t ,It: ,tlfl�l�not, however, dealt directly with the problem
una.erc(iliiscussioq;;'n,or(do the decided . cases. cast much, light on, �t�, s91�- ,

tion:;,:T��/best.,'ba�"we. can do is.exgmine related areas and �raw..some
analogies;'t};.l'.I.'" !i} :,.j' : I '

J
'

I

Ind922!the: <Baurt, held. .that the right "to marry, establisha .home

and-ibrin:g:up,-childrenlt)was an essential liberty within the.guarantees .of
the Foueteenthj Amendment. a� 'In ·1925 a public school statute rc

quiring .
.:'attendance. exclusively at state schools was declared unconsti

tutional on the ground that-It 'unreasonably .interfered "with the lib

erty' af) <par<;n!.�: a,1)4 rguardians to: direct the, upbringing and, education
of.children !-}!l<1�,lHpeir, control. "33 This �one,ept was �ateL e,xten�ed to
include, "tl!.I1J p�iv,a�e }ealm,; of family,life which I

the state: cannot enter.�'3�
And in d ��Rlilh.e J�o}lrtjldeclared, .in.very broad language, that where,

State, aetion .signi�iS:flfl�ly.,encroache9 upo� .petsona] li�e,r!y, '�ts; action
WQ4J.g;:!?e inr'llidrlijqly}�Jl)e S��te had 'ii, compelling subordinating inter.
est in·.thg�PfJ,r:tjc91�r'·,aelivity.3r; FiQa�JY, in PIi;s't".o!d v. ,Co"nect;�u,:8
the 'Csmrtl�trc�£.lsH9o\}'1,\ .ther' state's �,a�u�e prohibiting t�e 1;l�e of, con�
��.Hf.4+ tir(d�? I I',! ',()'� .i,,', "';'

�'�J�'Y'7ITf"lir:.N.o� 1�!l\,9�8'I,at 7�'lco,l,,\I. I. ' I I

82 MeyeP. Nel) asICf2 2HU.S.'390 (192»:"
I , '. ;

8�pie c�(J.f§&E'i�ytOf>SiS etf!!268 O:S. �'mJ .S34,JS '(,1925). c

B .Flrl'oe \l M'dSsacbUSctt!l! 321!U.S:'.158 (1944)lli ;

3� Bates v. liUie,Rock, 361 U.S. 516, 524 (1960).
30 381' U.S. 479 (1965).
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;·'Jt::J1ir.JA �(, 1. u'"l.l.illl}J .>c' ".,,," .,: ••-r '"I l., ",'", .'. ,�

trace�hv�s;' :""1' e"'sralute"was"found' to'operate' upon' "an intimate rcIa- ,

tid611o¥lhWstrab" :8'rldirwlf�"'WHich' cafue�within !tfte1tzbtle 'of'lpfivacyicre.!')
at��t,f,iy'��J�€r,al TilJ{d�lflH,ekl?:n 6'dnst,ituHbnalliJaran:iees! I toe �eftumbta'S of

"

whtCli' 'ii\rlf �'Hte6�l()flli(j the satJctity 16f,Iii rhaH1s hdme'ari(f the'privaCies
f

'1.1" rBJj'}1.;l ClR�H\IU(1f,;'1' J.J:lf}j t'l ...:1.1.' "'d<lth"t)1t'h-' L\ t 'f'" t'h, ",d. "

'd' 't'
,I

o ms re. 1 e ',-aurr ce errnme a e sa u e as aime a' use'

ratJ1ePlhalI (regU1�t1ijA'lfind )flil�tefote lVjc:Ylllte(l' f!h� r'prihcil>le that' legis
Jaf;6i(rntist-hot-bWUiineceS'safHYlbroad��ij::r.fijs does'not-meanithat judges -!

afeligive,rllfi/}'frBe; f�in�lmhstrlkel d'O\Vri ·stateHr.egolaoolo/ starates,« They'.
must 18o'Wlo 'tl1erlcbH�ctjt'eIJc'6n�den'c� of folir sooiety, in' determining
whieti ftgtllsH:lti:Jffufrd�rrien�al and therefore 'prorected hyt;ther;Consbftu- i

tiCin!("
, .f)'Jhu-,mmo:l"· '1;1, 1" I' ,,I;' 'I" '

I� ! ' :, . 'I fl' l '., .:» ,I", I

'TJle':�r¢� Iltdb( tl?el�i l:Je6l�id'k' is''thbjdd.voIJtibrifj�t f the concept that':

the¥e11�lW.Eeflhi ?�d"eJ'Bnnttividlaalt pnVaC"Y,'Whicht'ls �p'roU!�ted by :the"

co�¥li,tUtfb��flfl)1\\�.s the"St�teJ'h�s a'�c�inpellffig:-suBbr.''.dinating
r interest' I

thfi� 'oJt�bighs fth�\l(hdlvidliill' rigtHs df '1l0iTlMl Beings, 'it m'af not inter- :

fere with a person's marriage. home, children, 'and tf'ay�fd-da'y 'living'
ha1::iWi:; 'Plifs:' is 'Oil'e "8f1 �hef:ih6st 'fdnHamenta11 iconcepts', th'ati thc·jFountl

ing:pdthirs:)HitdJ'in milia 'wtlcnhtr1ey Itlrartc�' the Constitution.» I 'No one

will' lt�nl1 tnSt �IJSt'atellhilsda valid ititeres�ljn 'regulating the we'll-being'
of jY��inlia8ita\1ts!1 e�tyecianf wherf'if'fIfdealirig withrchildren;' who are'

more-tsuscebtiM'€ f6:'\Jndesirhb1e iinfluertc'�s� ,I We' have- also -seen' that a

State may not unreasonably interfere with the intimate relations 'of,lits

inha!bi'tants7;::iIIWlfen.1deGiding" onlsthe-);eonstitutibn'al J restraints (. imposed
on la"'Srate'>!I-;fintetfeteriee:twjth" ,individual· rights.vthe: Vital q�estiCi>n' lbe

comes'oh'e-'ef ftr8JIWncitig!ll;iJit rmrs] be determined at what poinbthe State' �

is liiterf.el'.fng'lWith'J l'ndi,vido'a>isf·and!lat:.> what point ,it"is) .exercising .valid..

autfibrity bjrtregulating< t)i(e'weIIJbeir'lgl@h:hildtent 'l(1tJ 'JI'! l' '

'1rrh'iSl�onfCll rertl:e1i\r'atiswbld/my tWotllerl-(iJolaberg, asked'wliether

a (Jde�r�l �UqiJ]rilik '1iH' f{us'&%'ids I aAd wives' Ito 'be Jste�ilized laft�r\i the'

bi'rtitl'd{'i te1n't1clfi)d'rerf"wBMa 'be valid.!' :He an'sweredt1thtr question 'in;

th<"l'1:Ii'U t"I'I!187f.P'-W)-'t·1H,j l!f'I'..lr!th'·'t'-'thi.r'h I'b '''dlh U!W'Jf lJ1 i' 't'
e

,

)., 'L!J'
e nega rve. '�D� SUppOSe a' c· us an ann I e voiun an Y'SUu-

m;ittgd'tto"YteriiJlziillbA�wWdUld' it th�ri)�i'ola'tenthe' Constitution? I'thHik'

not?J-\be2�J1tdi\1r&r6'rerf�h6W"that V6l�itta� a�structiOn{ 'of the fetus is"

al;'al'ptbte�rn(i frorrl)�i�)e�etence 'by' �h'e St�te"\' P6rlia�s:cltiiiless; life is

prC'seilt1 0 il\hetl\eJ§ia(�;g'B8mpet11kg 'subdrdinfating' intdfesl"in the "life

of one of its people predominates. However, I submit that until the

time that life is present, the State/69g!d,�8t.1:�i\��t��re�'W�th:lth�� t�t�r
ruption of pregnancy th��ugh;,abprW�� '�rtQ{��5LiP!t�.pg§p'lt�l Sr'iun
der appropriate clinical conditions;' I I� say hi'S' beeause State .mterfer-

IO�()l; i.!:? ,ill( ,::'.'1 l�\f. ,A:J(,:-r � '}' i : ot, (' ",

,U'I"l) (if. �,Il >�I ;:,

87 Id. ilt 482.
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IfJ J. Jun. ;,i'J"b!(I J fl'1,11'·f .}!,U; ,.Jlll Hllul ,·!tJ,Hlf'tN·t'h.ff,'rf, ';'It·1. "t' ,'J�fI1
ence lS �rmlssl ue on y I reasona" y necessary 0 e e 'fec ua IO� OI

I'ng".lr'· ;-..I.� {lj oUI t, rWtl'I'I{!" ,�(,!ltrl : ;rtC flf!I8'Jt,i,l.I"';11 't illtlt,'j[(': Of
th '.J't u.nr I

a e I ullate ann COlllpe mg ;:) a e meres. I'nor 0 he nne a me
• 1,11" ,II'tnt· t� .)rJ- Jv'" I, t. HI "" "J VlJl' 't 11 'i ,'( 1,,'l.I. ',,, u: " "

�s �;eS�!1�)��: tl�\.,(�m��f!W}�� .��te,�fs( r��� .\n�'.r��?lt(e ��v�7 1fno�rf.<:ltl(��r,
IS �i!��i2 i riO :\O?f��[r� Je91�lmat9 �r. fl?��1lin.9. �:��re \llte�es� I� t�es� i
days 01 urgeonmg populations. Mm;eover, ,abortIOn falls �Ithm that
sen'slti'vt ay��ifof! �fiZYa:Cyjr'(ihe m�firail'r�Jalibri. ['OHe� of 'ih� ba;ic �kI::'

t <,t 111 ·.··'(jiu.n 1] L" I" �
., r;II J .; l,r '1 • ." ,! ) . 'J" 'I, .

ues.;?f_J��� , �J�ll��,�>,:��$ �
birth ,contrpl'.,·l�s erl���?l�d by I t��1l9"�w,q!fl r

declsion' enswoICl's act was to preven formatIOn of the fetu�. This,
f: lp= "I J � i

I ,J.. \
� r J

the ,cou� roun�:lI�as coyn,s��tuti�)flally �roy�>c��W j. !f F I�?�vid�a},.��rprevent} cdncf!ptIolJ�lwhy lc'an h'e not nulhfy tHeat 'cotl<;epflOn 1
wh�n r pre

ven'tioti1Iias'faili:!(f?';; >1';( .

'
. I' , .

h( 1 h III t .w, II 'II! " jt

;TI1e cHM�Orii',il\\f courts u�i(�rn11y 'itield i.tt1.�/ �h ri�ia�rt cduld "n�t bb I

"I - ·),tlt II'.I!' 'to)!' 'ff I .
. , H' -f J rlt; I' , 'fl," (;'

the 'subj�d of a homiciUe until its complete expulsion from, the body .of
th6'ln'otli�rJartdft'hlHJstAb'B�lhment 'd( an ind6p?�d�nt exiitenc�>o "The

q"-{) � f 'f C
J'� I ' "fJ' 1 � ,ff 11; r. t.,

distinction between fer�l life arid inde�ndt:nt lif� I� that the latter has
an 'in'd�pcrid€i1tl circulatory' system.'40i "J HeJ\ce, 'wli'ere the evidence
showdd fhaelul inf�tl!waS' killed 'before its t1iHh \vas JcoiTIplete or" was'
kiil�(Pby'lmedn����elf to;!assist i6 'its' delivery, i_iJ!was riot fd�eme'a a

'

hoihi'cWe.4wfThetHfote,'un'der tile corrimo,J I¥w, ab'o'rt'ioo',cblild n'b't' ��
mu·Pder.br 1'hefs�llcbric�pis! arid I "di'stiHCfioiis' h'Rve been!'s8rtre�ha't eroded
in �eceht ·yearl. ;,>'I�C�fe�erit' tfie 'c()uffs ao Indt 'agr,ee, 'on: ��tiime �i{£.n
lift9'be��;

l

TH-eiloourt�,!'h'owbvei;%lve' rhelll'Wnj�ccohcheu': r�sp'onsi�le'
'

for prenatal brain damage to an infant in a viable stafb'.�2 In"tHis line

of'case!�qhe e 'bffs1have found'that'the··ti�b()rnf infant wasa �eparafe
biologidal- (Shtit:yr1ttnd !hence a legal'one in 'cbritimiplariori' of la\iV!"inlil- r

eating' aldepanu� trom\ the requiretTren(tf'ahJin�e'Pchdent"exist�nce.·
Frofn1tliis"fea'sorlingi'the'lcoutts' may ��n t�K'e t�e·1.1I1bdm 'cH,ild 'irit'o� their '.

pre eCtive'lcus aa)l: 1ffidi'catlbns 'of 'stlthl a trend are ilhist:rarte� by 'the
'

abblitioril0FIfh�;vi'abiiity· nile' in some jUl'isttictions4:1:and the 'rdpudia'r'il�h'
of rue"'livte 'blrtl1"l'Mocfiirie by fourtcert'stafes.4· "

,,' ; .

.

Tclls/(iPihlt Iif�fj'S pres�n!t at coriceptiolhs''{o give rebognition t�' the
pot�\iiiaJ rtfith�t t�1irl tile factual. . I

The �ijfe(ti41ze.d')�gg·}pas Jif�, and, if' ,

fertt1if'lj, ii:It�kei;�p( ,,:�f!1aj{l�rOPsfti�f.ls.
t

��ir;lp�t 1�X', d�al� � realltr,
I

not obscunty-the k)ib'�n' rather t.nan the un�nown. When sperm
-----"T

.. �{WI ,'(!ut ,)f' .. ' .I'," , " j t'" \ ,.,

8'�'��'l,t,�JPI�C9P�rfNl.B.opiqIQn)I" ,.
I ',t,<,

80l;�'Rria" ,Y l��te. H�,iIiepn. 417, ..2.56IS..W.,433 (,19�S). f ..

4.fl? t'ltf �:iKJH.� l7�i�jslll.M�. 2� So. �7ih(l8,99).in� r' " '1
41 vans v. State, 48Tex. Cr. App. S89, 89 S.W. 974IU90j.). 1,( I' I

4�!(po9Jb!.Mt r.t<J5.��_� 6� ).1·S�Plkl�,8. (D.P,·€'fJ91l6). i � 1l .

,. ,Icr I' r ,

48 See PROSSER 'ON TORTS (3d. ed. 1964). ,,11{ 1 !to"'! f
<

r 1,. 1 ' q . ,

44 Del Tufo, Recovery lor Prenatal l'Olts: I Ac�ion, lor W",nll.uI,D.ealhl 15 RUTOE«S
L. REv. 61 (1960).
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m��ts'v���Jif;.�a� eV�jnturlJ.Y:) �9rmn b�_t rqu,�t,e ?f�eo" it _d�c,� not. ,!h�,,_,
law does, no (leal m s�cuTatlon. The phenomenon of life takes time

I J -' !J 'Jf{l! HiJ f 1. if II'; 'I
, { .. _ ,i,' , -,

",
-

to develop, nd{untll It IS actually present, It cannot be, destroyed. Its
t J'-' ,J )/1j" '}Ji!1r' (< , I '�_' I s

-

i

interrup ion :Rrior to formation would nardly be homicide, and .as we

have, se�ri, �ob·ety.' 'aob� nht �egard it �s such., Th� 'rites of B.�-ptisin
I

1 'i·r � � � nn-� i'irol I • , I � ,

are 'not ',�normed amLdeatiLcertificates are not requi'red when a mis-
L;.f )!"J'(J �!'" 'nv ,,<), I ,

-

e. ,
J

- •

-

I.

car�l3ge_, PCC!!! .4�, f'l'p Pft�sfcutor has ever returned a ,m�rder. indict-,
rnent, charg��g' thej 'talCi)1g of the life of _a fetus. This would not be the

case if theTetui cghstit.�t'ed:�uman life.
"

It ,�a,�'b��n ,�I�g�d, �,�at,t�e courts are the proper forum to determine

when life begins.
' I submit, however, that the professionals arc better

a�I�\ t? ,de'�tr�i?l.� I �he�l li�e .begi�s than are the courts. ,:Tort cases

might cast some ligllt on t�e issue," but I would prefer that the courts

yield 't'o! the (bx�tt t�si;iinoriy of 'doctors. This testimony would vary

grehtly, �,ut iH,!'i��?t�i�g �ew to our judicial system. ,

Tnis)s jn��l-fl �W�s,�io� It�flt, ,will be, easily resolved. Few questions

�ha� �ea?,hJt,h� ��,p�e�ef<r0�rt are
..

As was stated at th�. Christian Med
ical �OCII;;tY.'S _C<:vmp,QSlum, "professionals. . . do not wish to play God

r t I � .[. t"il� f�',fr H , \ #
�

,

wit� �,um�/":)ivep, ,�h�f].ter �n �ei�g.or inchoate with life. But we can

in{or� our j'J.p�r.nt,. _. . by, the widest interchange, airing and cnn�
census. Humility)s a.Iarge part of every professional's codc.''" It

mu�ilb(�<r��,eq1�d�id,lt��t,l_llany imponderables are a part, of Supreme:
Court 'adjudi'cati9ns.

' ,

• �$'J,1 �l lit.' '}!" ,
l

'

,Acc(?�p1<?d'ltioI\rR�!,�opflicting doctrine is, more difficult to achieve

in th�'jus!'ciaUh�JYq\h�JegJslative process. Courts cannot reach out

to refor�pur, sqs!�tr I
I, f:t. problem comes to the Court in the form of a

jU�liFia91e.l �SjHqJap�l!' .' arrowly drawn, rendering the Court's ruling
contracted and, Jinespun. Legislatures, on the other hand, have -such

" : r 1.1 ,
l

.. � l.J j

facjliti,e'�JOJ;)nv,t1sfh�i:ltiop, as ,�ea�ings .and may I address themselves to .

the necessities of broad social needs and the correction of. evils, both

probable ; �Ndr' ��,!sVng;.: .,:,s· Mr. Justice Cardozo said, "Legislatio�
can e��dlcat,e J� .can�er, right some hoary wrong, correct som� defi

nitely eSUlblisheH evil;\";hich defies. the feebler remedies, the distinc

tion� and 'the 'fitli;�� i�l�iliar to' the r�dical'process:"48
.'

I
� ,�') ! /1 � ry f{ �n l' I�: l • \ I .

4� Schwartz, Abortion and 19th Century Laws, TRIAL June-July, 1967, at 41.

HI Kwaterski v. Slate Farm Mut. Ins. co., 34 Wis, 2d 14. 1'48 N.W,2d 107 (1967);
Hatala v. Markiewicz. 26 Conn: Supp. 358. 224 A,2d '406 ('196'6). Contra. Norman'

v. Murphy. 124 Cal. App. 2d 95. 268 P,2d 178 (1954); Marko v. Phi1ad'eiphia Transp.
Co., 420 Pa. 124,216 A.2d ,50211(�966,>J. -' - " -'- .

• 1 J' ".

H Prof. Thomas Lambert. Jr., Editor-in-Cbief, American 'Trial Lawyers 'Ass;n, ror-'
mer Prof. of Law. Boston Univ. '

� 0'· . "11 (.� , •
•

4�"B 0iROOZG,\OibWTtWOF T.HI! LAW 134 (1924).1" 1t \ '
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.e The courts work on a case-by-case system which deals with the past
rather than the future. Society would not have the benefit of the

sweeping effect of a statute, nor would the doctor have the protection
that he is entitled to receive. The case method would be slow, expen
sive, and possibly disastrous. It is for the legislature to determine the
proper balance, i.e., that point between prevention of conception and
viability of the fetus which would give the State the compelling subor
dinating interest so that it may regulate or prohibit abortion without
violating the individual's constitutionally protected rights.

The present climate seems favorable for immediate legislative action.
Five states have already led the way." With appropriate action,
many more will follow suit in liberalizing their abortion laws. But
this process will take less talk and more action. As Nehru once said:

I am tired of people who merely talk about things. However wise
you may be. you ean never enter into the spirit of a thing if you only
talk about it and do nothing. Even scientists have a tendency to let
a wonderful experiment remain an experiment once it has been per
formed. The next stage somehow does not come. They may well say
that the next stage is somebody else's job, but I think if the scientist had
a sense of practical application, he would either try to do it himself, or

get somebody else to do it. This association of thought with action is,
I think, of utmost importance. Thought without action is an abortion;
action without thought is folly.IIO

40 Georgia, Maryland, North Carolina, CBIifornia, and Colorado.
GO WISDOM, supra Dote 1.
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\uI' n �' i;._ tl-�;' (
.. I' 1 . , � i j:

tion mus�" �akc pl��,ef.i� a Iic�nse� h.?s:... >',' Al! 17l,.s�at�,} �xce�t\ ��ifo�i�,-..a':ld
pital or otll'er pprovel1)lllci'liiy) ; Thirty- " , Missiggjppi, allow' abortldn rdr 'fetAl it});

three states,�"hpw.�ve.a;;�s.�n ,have'(,laws '\! nOllln,lit;', ,'. ,''>' ��' J "
-

making abortion a crime except when .4,.. The, �aximum, time limits within

performed to save the life (or, in a'fe\v
'_

which al)ortions may be perforii.�d %ry
instances, the health) of the woman. from 16 weeks in Colorado, New Mex·

None ofthliJ tates ���� re ui�� thll,t c ico, ,and W:as,hingto� to 2� �we�� �
the ab ition""lic enorh1ed by a hcensed}\; Marylarid� ',In Oregon the time 'hmlt IS

physician. 150 days' in Alaska and Ha�aii the

The details of the new laws vary in fetus must })e: rioiiviable;" and in New

their provisions." The key developments York the time limit is 24 weeks.

relate to six general aspects: 5. Medical approval by consultants,
1. All 17 states require that the abor- boards, or hospital therapeutic abortion

tion be performed by a licensed physi- committees is required in all states (ex-
cian.

1� 'I' "I( f , • : If, ,cept Mississippi)1 wi,h ALI,styl.� laws,

2'IJ.,ll�thet)�ta�s �i�h n,ew:Ja";�, ex�ept '. ,altho��� the ,�9del, �enal Co�e.aid not

MississipRi�an(l,1i�J�\,��J�' .requir�' t�at. prop�se such p�ocedures. In,Oregon, two

the abqrhOn] be oer,JormeCl in hospit!lls, physicians' must c,ertify �he circum-
.

h K.I· 1\)1�l1J j'I ;;'., I lill • "'f' ' t: • 'AI LkWit
1 r- l1P.Sf!�. � so lJjee�mml�g anot, I

er . stance� lUsP ymg an auorho�; IO! as�.
pl.ace t��tqg�t�14 l!y e: la�ls Ne� yqrk.. �aw�ll, and. �e� York, only one physi-
City

��l��f�frn��tfl1a4��t8/�,� ���ulre��n�i" clan IS, r�gu.lfe�. ,
.

� '. 'j •

that ,��rlJ�n� 1�IJ,lCr.t�r,IDe�)m �os?ltals. 6. �New Yorkand the folloWll;l,g !i.LI.
or c11�I8l!if '�p l ,,�t ,ln, (10 tor!!, o�ces. style state!\ have no residencY,.reqqlre.,

3. Al� 17, sta �1�llo;�fap�rJion to save -ment: California, Colorado,! Kansas,
the lif� 0.£ I��� wO>J,I1ll,1ll'�n� also; in p,eg', Marylan�, Mi98i�ippi, and New Me�dco.
nanciesjl�ultJ,p� lr.om jse.'f- crimes. South {:a�olina, Hawaii, and the, SJate

All tij.ese i7(Jtat� (ex;��p.� Mississippi, of Washi�gtol1 have a go.doy,r.esidency
which '��hoiJzes a�q�tio�, �nly\ for rape requirement, and Ark!,nsas,. Delaware,
or to

f

savi'ljfe) allow aQortion to pre· North Carolina, and Virginia require
serve the �ea!lh.,o,�:,t��l physical or men- four months' residency. Oregon requires
tal he�lth ,�/t Fhe, W9w�n"The sociomed- that the patient be a resident, and

i�al st�!\d(lr,a:P\f J�l� PJ5g�P, law ���. ,Alaska r�quir,e8 30 dIlYs', resicle�cy.
tlOne�. a�?,,:e �'j� ,&r?ad�r �tandard tl�an,

�

Actual practice, pf course, may, differ

the m�4�c�t �tP,��N�" �f Jhe ,ALI-style ,from the pr,O\!��OD8. of the, sta,�tes..In
laws.

" 1 -';, In' ,

some .places, doctors will not perform

.

Seveg ,st¥��tf s�\_ .��e liJllits. on abor- abortions as late as the statute 'allows.

nons �ovt�i�tp�y ra�., tJ!ese limite may Nonresidents may not be welcomed even

�e low.�r4tMl\�1 t,�p � of��onse�t. .ThUII, T though tbe state bas no re8id�cy re

m CaIJf��n��i .seJfu�l:ru�t�rc�urse with an : quireme�t .. Consente, consultations, and

unma�r!?(t�r:UmJo� tji,e age of 18 con·. committee approvaL! may .be required
stltutes �'1'tut'lr')l rap�i.; J�uJ )iL pregnancy that are not specified in the statutes. It

results., U c�rh h,el 'FJ-¥,in.�ed only if the .Is also possible that residency �equire-
girl is., b�lo,,! l�e ,'lt�e ofr15. ments may not be strictly emorcedvan'd

---I , procedures may be more simple than
• The· provlillon�fbf liII'ithe· abortion laws In

the Uriite!l S"'.::I"',lUIIIIUrJBed"in a table. .,those pr�"ided in �e statute.

"Currel\l,StaIUl.J,flj��� Law.rAIlJUIt 1.. ,On the federal level" a bill introduced
1970," available upon request from the Na· in Congress by Senator Packwood to

tional Center for Famil, PIlDDin, Semcee, legalize abortion throughout the nation
Health Semcea ud Mental Health AdminJatra·
lion. U: S. ..lllepaftnQftt.Of H88Ith, Education, mad!! no progress. A recent policy enun·

and Welfare. Rock.oIe. Maryland 20852. elated for U.S. military hospitals, bow-
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irig intJ¥��t. iTifJ cbutiisiid1 th�i"rt �otita-(
not speak to tbe constitutionality oflH1�
cuir'�ht',caliloi-'niJ< T"ehl�tiii�uA�6hibn
Kci,L\�iiWJ Dr.�B�f6iIs *,�'bhar'g�aiund'�i"J
th'" Id'()'i;'P Blit�r"t)�' ,1.1 Ht' 'Illalr It

e ,0 law. u. one mig ,we In er

frobt' Jh€i'd�cisjori that tne'lhlrrent')aw I

rri'ay I{e."J detlllf�d tihco'n�tituti6�al j'�fi '

s\lliilar' gr'ou�a�:< 'The; courC 'did" e'XpMss'
the ili(!(V� 'ho�e��r::!ihat' th�' de.riisibn· tel'
terminat'ej'�pr�,md�cy Urldef" "the I

i'967'l
Th�r&pe':tig' AbOrti�n A�t' �as' soletY 'ta'
medical'oHe� i

Jn�r'so I

Mug. 8S 'the
.

phy���
ciao Jfolioivsrth'e1 proceaural :fequirefuents
of the, act his 'JJd���t' may"nJY"I�I';t
b� cliall��ged :Ly' a iu;ry<br'pro�cutpr
i� Ii briJi1ihaf'cas�!jll f.'" , .:

,

I '_'
,

r 2: FoMwi�g'tlie'l�ridin�rl(de�isi:o" 'Of
the';Calif6rriia Supj.�ihe Cou�rt, ilie 'fi'rst

'

deCisi'on"o( a l(e'ife;,�1 :�Oljff :in\rmliJa'tih�
an' �ntiaBoj.{itn statute �::A' ifaD(J�d'
down. In! U.S; v� 'Vuit2h,t8 ibtr'U::S: 'j)i��
trict Court rot 'tKe DiMrict of tbluirihia
held unc�nstitu�\Jrial, tile', �istH?! ffCo:
lumbia statute ",hibh made 'sb,or(ion Ii

felony' unlesS J)i;rfoHilf;d By a 'Iice�d
physiciiHi for the prese'ryation Ii of 'the
mbther's' Iii� or liealin: The' court Ii�td
this, phraie' so' uncertain ana 'ambignhus
as t6 inv�lidate the "statute for"want of
dli� proceSs: lNnd' 'it;'recdinmeHde'd �pPelll
t6 the U.S: Supreme Cotirt. Th� ophlion
of Judge, Gerhard' A,,: G&ll, in, Vui�ch
ern'pha'8ize�, as the B�low,d�cision had

do�J: the' >woma�'i liI;erty',and iight �£
privacy if! mat,ter�"'related: ,to (am�ly,
marrijlge;' and, sex and the neCessity:for
derrtoRstrating', affirn;atively' the interest

of)he �tate in i�fringing C?i.',s�ch rights.
The opinion pointed out the discrimina

tory: appiication �rlthe 'statute 'willi re
s�ct't()wpmen who �re p,&>r., This'cast
is ��w o�',appeaJ' to tlie u,S.',�upielP�
Co.u�, wliic,h has, raised certai,n juris
dictional ,q�,i�,tions',�il(i�r�ing; the prp:
prie�y of' direct '�P��J to, tlip Supr:em�
Court without first, proceeding to, the

U.�. ,�!J� �,f Appeal!! fo� the Djst�ict
of.'Colum�)la, " "

"
' '/' "

3. In addition to these two
t

decisions
which broke new legal ground, a num

ber of other courts have invaJi4at��p.'�'·;i�

YOL 61, NO. J. A.J.'.H.
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oath of office callI for me to follow the law
III �tated and set gut by the, Ap'pellate Co!lrtl

li,ofit1ir'tBfat&hj�,a 5th grHlllb '.IIGlt(o(';
l.}dn dplJi1ff Qf rlt 10 W,! ')!�([.) 1rl1
• I Thn. J'u�iniaJl" nictUl:p.ill in onstant

OJ r�{('_'nt rn'rl'o Jur� l'.. gr�:.rT·lt N -mto

·JfO��q�.rlf1«iWo-Aami'.a�� tP."��fl.,)bt f��5ral
9Ad".ta18[Lc;MrlA,' IJ!\ntke '�f1fc�t;e.fJ Mn·

� I F?��9<�H'ifl "J;lY$tW'Ma,Wrrl,. ipni �};;�i�al
R lPrRMfuJjen�Jiof rr9R�W� ; lJ �s ) "issu��, ,re

, �!JF�( f19�ft�Pin§f!j�r.i.�4iS��W O�1�((R'1J1s
llia,!q' ,'&}�m'19flp.\fl�qtJfls"to;SjY)�i; ...r;t,�,as
i,1�eGi';<mlj\1FOm ll�o�� V�"d l!lp�als".Are

?�8,�e'l {)'�; 11; "'.'101>11(\"11'1. 1']<0' 111
·A d 1\ ��H"t J.t1/Mft e�bt ,9C9"'S!PIl�, Jee, lJl'Il\ed
ill§�a��n?um:f(fP.�llr�?u�h; ��s ,peF,li,l'}e<JJ; to

,r�y.i�w� �Jjl�Jhf,qHrt> �£�ons �t)l in.
, ,v9JY:m!wf.�!J;icJ.jy� �R��p�ioI1L �)'{�.'.
'.f,On«;tPlhtJl� ,�n�, the J��m�rk
c•••���piq",2�#tm�mq�qia S�p,���� Q9urt
"lirhdi,elfllH'J BnI'.IlQpJR�'trI:< 1,�, "A���"lhe
(,c?�r)t .,��!¥'4i�m }Ul�al !f�p'm, .��f,l, ,.de·

, CI�mn, <ttJ�olt}irlt� l"dfW[}e�\l'!lI: �urt

'IQ9J.4jng; ,.�h��.) I �,pcc?p'��� I 4Jl�ijl,bqrltion
!I�atR.�tPn,c;ppstit�M9RJ1li'� \ ActiSl�, bYo,the

{.�U!hP�ln�Si.l me��tsi(ph 'fkoA'J��n Jl�
l",jJI .kcr.lttlpl1�JN�.j I�JI�;' 1� r�Ihpofl.S!ble·�·that
some of the cases wiIJ;(gQ off on qlJ�'
tj,o.n�! of�jUl:�\ctien �r. Oil, ,gr�1l1'ds other

i. t�'P."tM �. \� cop.!i,u�!>.nal i8fl��,. I

,,;lMtbop,s\l,.,'ff('i filJl\!l o���!OO cannot
Jf.J>e}(pr1t�ictte�",,�h..�,e ,ey'�l,1,tua'i�it;s I ��m

fairly certain. F�r.�'!hwor�! I\n�.i mpre
st�� WUI ,G�ange .,��if I,aws ,in accord

,a,nce'I\\jJ� �n�i.ef. ,8}I�her of the t4r.ee
1I?atJ�r�� ,JWWt Pli�:vailj9gh in Jh� JJnit.ed
I S.tafesw�p4i, i .!lSi .

In ,ptper 1 n.tiopanof

t��IIWQrl�; DJqdf.l,lf'J�IY1 r�fqrmed laW8 ,will
be amended to expand the grounds and
to simplify the proeedures;.aUematively,
.�ntjabortjpnl( laws,.. will be, repealed.
,.1)�[�hi",;e.�ef}'l'�lf� p!�ur" ,wiD: mqunt
AOIJ �"g,•. abD.nion, s.vaila,ble df! J/PCto

\ as we'. ¥ Jelliflre t<n W:O�j dpb and

poor, faced .'m .Jt� <;I,espai.r and.despera
ii,on (j��o,,��,bl ulUvanted pregnancy,

. 'Il:(ljlt",h; II;� ,Ill h. I' ,I
"

'JR�"t ,Q.�.''pp'm",,'' f� Qth.,.:
'l�oy"tJii'l'lq It: �Im;t \ ":, l' .•1)' II

',\ >'f.he J aIiorrioDllawsLof the'!world' have
:,ibeft\l!ideicAbedh,on . a',sfiv&'atage ,cdn·
-' tinuu�f,angidg lironr tile mOllt{pel'mis
'>'Iive (to:JJthe' most "rettrictive:- RetAlnt

VOL II. WOo • �,'lH.
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Scotland during the first .18, months",of
the operation of the 196,7 British abor

, tionllilaw' IreVealS' a shih from megal to
J, le�aj dtiorti�n, 'allshiftJ'from)flbeljp�v�te

· 'sector" to·ltke 'Nation'atl Healtlil Service,
" Ii. 'slbwing dis",;{ bf the illegitih1iic¥I'rate

(47� Of '!l0' 8bortibn� 'in 'th� �rst 'j18
I �ontlis wete' for singl� worned) /and a

; ndrrowirfg of 'tligioka"'(Jjscr�paliCi�'l'in
the 'operatioWbHhe law.·' With tile, Md
of voluntary pregnancy advisory servo

• iCC!s,I �b�rtiori"i� beihg') made j 'available
to womJh In a!1 "geograptm: '�rea:s a'nd

· ,linco'me grtn(�s.47 Attitudes '(;f gynecolo.
gr5� are bei!oming more' sympattied'c to

appliCants
.

for 'abortion, as �eAected,by
"the >gta:rit!�g 'of'�AHbnal Healtl:l Service
abotti6ns on an increasing scal� a'nd by

I bodies such as' the Royal College fof Db
. stetri�iail�' and Gyn,aeedlog,isrs taltfug a

sincJre; if belated, interest in conthl'cep.
lion and sterilisati'o·n�"·1 'The' 'most 1 serio

'ous pr:Oblerh appears to beltM' ul!i�e'rsal
;'!nted,lfor, 'imprb'vihgl contra��pti"'e l�erv.

r

'ice's ahd'praai�Js:; ,\ ,
• ',II ,.'

, f
4.' 'AboYtioh on MeditfaF Grouiiil$L

Cana(fa'o' and' 'Perullo have IJroa(Jened

f"'their abo'rHon\ Ikwir to 'perina' �g6rtion
,

'on the 'grounds 'of danger totheIife or

"tiealtkof thlfw�mah. Ii' I'

) 5/ Abortioh Only t'O Save1rhe Ll]« 01
I the W�ma,,�is' category l1a5'lost· ad
I" Ji�rehtS!11t lViii, cJhtj'nu� to do sePa's' cur

rent law ref6rm activitiJs· in' many'coun·
II 'tries, "�.g.;'fPrance" ihcrJa5e' i� tempo: 1

•

I '.�' J'
I •

.

<,In.iCJht''lf;o'!'' Abr,o"d, ' I, If ( o
.

I",' As -the tJnil�dr States rrid\'esl'lr1th the
tt prdblgms associated'with providingmed.
"ical �al'e' ;ti�rder itSl' n'ew 'aMtii'on laws,

, 'seve'ral less'OilS" from· .the11expeliehte'''of
, 6ther!h�tionlJ �riI relevlinr. ' 'J',' I 1'1

'!I:t')\1"liBera'l abor�i';n Ia'w will) trans·
fer a number of illegal abortions to

safe, c1ihica1� practice': but las, tong�as
restrictions in grounds or pro'ctidt P'!5 le.

,m*in, seme.Illegalzebortion wm. persist.ln
. "lnitia!Lexperience (undimtlfhe.·(l;ali,fomia

"ffrhell,fpeutic ...Nbortion -ACt"confirms:rthis

!llfindingi12 '$her:efore,H�perienceJ in" the



.. o. w, �or .!lOll

..

_ ,', ,

\ I 1". (b'lJ'Hd .' 'O:'�l"),' (�.. j� J'\ \ 1;1

-four=states thatt,haNe, removed "virtually
dll ieStricti�n I will·fbc·textremely im-

Portant. ". 1, , .. : 11' 'f ',I
", t ci"·. J V·( • J. :i_I _

I, !'

n(>I'� .,T»!,! t;1l,h�f'Hl.j R�cg9al��r. trot abor
-tion lis> pl\ovided,[lthe"ltl$s;t.t�ndency there
'IS to -resort» to 'illegal abortion, In -east

�rn lEur 'P .l'\vh fe'jaborti6h is generally
'';,1 ill ro

'J
,.l'l" PI ," I,

'II I buon�, ��!� YiAn "ll?r��al}�r, !. egll a or-

.tion. IUI!b-b�e!!t! alITI9�t ,clj,rninal!!d., The
reverse is true in Sweden, where admin
istrative r.rotedtires' delay' authorization

rdne�1iJ';� rY;' nl::ThD�V�S'.I.h1Ws specify
nme p!jrio�s \W�,��Hl, 'rl\i��'l�he abortion
must . be 1lpefllQrmed,? but, in addition,
women-should-be eduoated.to seek abor

tions, early pRdl'rJifoc�a{ires "should be
'. "'�'fi Oft\)', Ih"l? 'I! r'I:\':" .

slmpJI Cd 0 ac ieve, tillS 0 �ectlve.
3./ OfJ{ the )�!lSi�llior. e�p,e'riencc; from

.eastern 1"..Europe. H,mortaljly .from., legal
abortion' can"tlfc'''anticipated ·to 'be low,
ptlrrti�illarly if #��rdi¥ite"'reatly inllpreg.

..

I Iti if.,ti·r ��) . :lr.i"i1Jl-. :'t l�"'. �I' t.l

PIl':l ,Y.· :,'il",omp�",ca��?,��- !!� .�� t�rn Eu·

'IiOpe;E<,1itI�p.� I�s l,t);J��!)3,,�pf;lr I�cn� .pj pa·
dicnts,?1 England, as yet, -has insufficient
''dai'a 'on'!m6rbil'Jify. 0n BritMi 'authority
,'Hus' \�� l�r'�ii��!��:lte��:��me�! of a

,IP�d!(l_al. f�per,�'i�ltfl�Jl,l,scyel'\! d�ys after
. the aborfion ;j!j'ltQ'Q",hqrt." ,�ime to pro·
vide accurate information on. complica
tii;ms.CloIJAccura1r;1'l'ticlffiJst'and reporting

'��e t1�18imAI. "':-'''P''"" !.fin I' It, .

. ,: \/..{lt1f.\t,t�Vlq.'·tt :.Ilt .. �
,

4. As tlie .a.I!i!is� t;Jfpe,r,\eI1ce in�icates.
'the:-c1itnbing rlltcrQf ilIegj�im"c.y ,in the
"Vnitelf. States may ('lliPrslowed, by in
creased availability, of alfoftion: With

,fl�a�!>" lO)pe���?rylplr�,�S)"lb}rths 'in
:V),67. a)egitim���,.tl e QJl�?!n of \I�ortion

'l.'wil)i,nefl,I,,�o, ..be\1macl�.'w-i.deIy know," and
'llcc�ssiBli! i'f Ii' nSks(tollh'ealth and the
'sliciJI ai�aBiUtl� '1I01""b'ifth's tb Unmar·

,1.lIIjP'''' 't'''''' 11<), r�ab 'r�f' ')
,

'a 11111
r,IC� .. m,? Uer,s Ja�,,:)' tOj ,e",t;ljSe-qlt "

i $.., JJn!Y.v�'f ap.R �c.�h��ffpf th�" IQ-w by
,reasQn 01 I varying! attitudes, on the part
b:r fjhysician!!lC n'M nttcipatccl from the

"

x1!:h"�Jic�"'lih!o:E�g1 YI'(I)t\)aniJ ( Norway.
CalifJ'rp· ia�s�e �� r'�nc:;e.isq!�Hl\ilar�1 Con·

J '1' �·j.(f NJl. .... :1:.1."), '!�. \_

t,nuir:tg' <ed,,'tn�jof\ Rr,qgrlJ:ms,ror tpel med·
toiGal""profess,iorl. anw:lrefQrrm ih medical
education are urgent.

6. Shortages of medical and auxiliary
-,�'

506

.1

personnel' may impede full implemen
t' lion ol'new laws. In England; -how

ever,"it I �as' found that; ,if e�enly, dis

fributed: among aU 'gy,nocologists, the' .in

C'rensed irluW,ber lof sbortlons: would- not

con;stitutel'hn' 'excessive 'worklbad.oT, It
Has' been suggested that-tin the' United
StJt�s 'thi lodd might. be 'distribut�d

among Ii larger''groLp of physicians than
those' specialized in I

,gynecology, j'f the
social policy expressed by the -new laws
is to 'be ifuplemen�ed: 'Resid{'nts and -in
te'rHs on all' services' might' be .expected
to perform abortions. Nurse-midwives

might ,also �e trained .and u!i,lizr� to

petform early abortions. Such a decision
'would require amendment or the licen
sure law� in the three states that now

fi�en�e nurse·miH'wives and e actment
of such licensure' laws in' �i��r' (slates.

7. England's experience, shows ,the
bottleneck that may result froni'sho:tage

1 of' faMjiil�s. Amb�la'Qry care, as pro.
f _

t h.". • t

:sided {,inJiofher cqun,tries",apd as, now

demonstrated! insthe-Unlted States, is a

promising vsolutlon for]1 early abo�tions.
"M'orccive"r,"affiB'tJlatMy tr'eatmeritnte'duces

.

ih" c' s{i>t'allbrtio!ns 1 • ",'

j ffl ,9 \ I. ) 1 f f' f �� ) I " I"

; .8'1 Evidence frp"1,Ch\Ie" 'South IKor('a,
and Taiwan indicates-that, in a country
with' a\hi'�h'bf 'increasing abortion rate,

, th� cdNditi'''l'is are' favorable for effective
I'." .111;" r 1 I" • •

fllmlly plpJlJ;lJP'g! p��g�ams,1I1I A' pqssible
, hazard .islthat, the easysclutjon of abor
tion may generate a-lack ol·r�ponsibil.
'j{yl.in usinlfeont\'a�cptlves. Zeal to'meet

a' J�rg:�"eglettcd' hU"!�'n 'ne�� sh'Q'uld be

ac.com�an'i�4J b,y',;.efforJ�·. tto�'usel \aJ;>ortion
as 'a means ot encouraging eflectiye con·

traCeption-.- A ,. number of European
1·�til'JtC$· proliiEi(abortidh if in'filbortion

ha§ bc«jll'pjWrdhri'edl in tiM n ecelli�g six·
. ; 1 1f�!') • t..-I.' Ii

i JVonth :pe,ri,oq, ' A Imore eff",ctiy� deter-
rent' to ,repeated abortioh would consist

: in a'i'dingf'ever.y woman wHo ha's' an- abor·
.

tiOlY to aLlaH/and 'uJe ',effe'ctive 'm'�thods
·�o'( �orit���epii6n.

.

-,

"

•

The dyn�-mie legi�la'tiv� apd judiciol
developments in the laws governing abor·
tion in the Untied States have generated'

t ;:. "

YOL, 61. NO.3, A.J,P,H.



a ground swell of change. The action of

the U.S. Supreme Court is crucial to the

,ratel·,b�Hpr.o'.,gJ!�,t b"ftr, i re�!J,,dI��, � r tl e

,outcome;tlb.Rl •.ca� ,.p,ef!pilJg i,befor�Jl�P�
court lithe cl(jc.k.ricanf,:�eyer" be!! turned
back t S8i{e;�llegaJ! aQOJl�i�(l ,iii. �10W;,��c;pg'

lOizddI8s./a fuf)danl!ri�1 ;jgh,t of !�o.lJl,en,

18 prdteetiiOn)Qf 1ll_ll:terftal,hMlth and (a,IlJ·
ily,.welfatJ!,lanC;i;l(p "t�l}rl!-!lpe tha] eVH�

'chi'ld, is?8)loy,ed �d:{wan�ed child. A��r.
.lion, ho.;w�v,err;; $ho}JJd,�C; orh: 9ne,lit:ry·

,ice !in "a�:v,arl'aY( O�lliel!V-ic�"that sl,1C?yl,d
-also include! e!leCtiv.e,q�nt,acep�)On! ,epu,
cation! fOIl.lte�ppn8iblIlJ"l?e�ual r,el�,�ion.

Ishi,ps,tandlhea!thi pro.JJl,c�i�nr .fon mothers
"andrchild.ren':11 "Idh. J ,

!' }f�·,.,;JH"· hnr { .. d ....

, i
r '"'

�C,�,7?�L�_I)'�¥.EN�����,he��ful iilfo�ation
'on recentl lJ'egll'r castll, "gratefulr aoknewledg-
merit isriina'de to',foul!tauthoritie" on aliorti,�n
.law: !��X LIJ�I. �orm� ��kl;, Ala�, Charles,

l���d,��tC���f ,!�y,�:l�Vr� :�.r�, of co�rse� the

w } R:.- I;"lt Jf) HI l' W·}.f '"11$
.

•hERENets nIl'! n "" � .- "

'-f� ...J It1d? -f'F'.ll tf!l..ol'�jl .{�""iJ ( 1 J l' del"

"I'J AOIen,'can} T'I\l\: I,I,J"!IIjtute, Mo4el Penal
,

CeXte' �c. "l"'��.3'(�r'I(Pro j 'd Official
:'I� Dfjft�)J962r!l(jftu!-\'Ug. 14',lti� the t�riJ.
, 'nlls$iJllerlJ "ciir1 Unlf6rm lStlite' lLaWI I!esued

,I 'a!,Sbcond1tTentativeHD.raft; of. a,JJn,iform
f rA�rtion lAc", �is'u�uthl'rizes, ,abort,i!lnl

within 24 weeks after commencement'iof

toe Rr�,gnanc'y.r,itIiYut 'ip'�dficl 'g�ounds or
'a'ft'r 12'40" we�ke' bri1!th grounds �t forth

, 'in ''the codeJ-:tllli"1'2, ailttutes incorporating
; r. 'nU,imlpart �flit'-<l; Mqdel, Penal, :Code ,are:

"A:rk. ,t.slaMd��lJ,,'1' ,e\!�;, 4"�p�u ��) 4J.�10
,I (�upp. 19�); cat. Health & Safety COde

.un.; '18Ci. !�95&S4' (sllpp�t 1970;; 'Cblo.
I 'Rliv/St'ilt!"A'nii�r ·feCi.it40:2.50 to 40-2153

(Stlj)p.n967)j;�lDeJ� 6odelAnn., tit. 11, sec:

, "1301 H-\9li�) ".a�!hJA!.w�,nl96?;I' ,(;1\. c'qde
I �!I'1!'; �.cl;tj2�.�! to,,26.�5!1 (19�);

Kfn. Stat. Xnn." I8C., �1·3407 (Supp.
t'9lS9)",aM'1 ta-*\'>tJ969;'1 Md."Ann. 'Code,
art� t43jlieei\lJl49Elto'149G (Supp. 1969);

, (IMi••; COde .\nn.jullcl 2223 (Sup-p.. 1968);
" IN,·.�r!§t'J. (i\7IJjJ,}�II.j�.\;�il to 4OA-5·3

, (SMPPr 1��f1�' �, Gen. ,Stat., sec.. 14·44

;to ,l(-:J�:jl «19ti91 R'e'p1��Ment • VoJ. 1'B);
", s. 'OJ'CGae! �r>16!82 t� 86 '(1962F'and
f ,taJ,hI970jtvi €oiIe Ann ... �c•. 18.li62 to

i IU·62.a 'SuPIIIJ;�91.0)'11i'�r. ,dil!Jlu�ionJof
"I. r1u�f!i�\�J";�'I��Ct"",0Rpr!�;:�w" �f l�e

n tiro ::Ilate.!' In AoorHti'! III (I fhallgplR
I ..Fprt;( (1l0�r.t E.,fiaJt:l*=if�);l'�;'J. l,'p'"I27,
,.hI 'Leblufiitila Uffi\li P�,l970.:tJ'd ',',

,

_'(Jf f: �flh)1;'.'&:l p-itd .�ti, Iii ;.o!l!<,"! j! '" ",I,

f, )IH1· w� ';'Ii"!£' � 1M2-[ 'h{l' I "I f1 "
" ,

MAICHi 1t7.1

AIOITION LAW IEFORM

2. The American College of Dbstetricians and

Gynecologists has recently liberalized ita

position further to approve abortion on the

','detision'ofIJthe patlent iarid hel'f;physican
"

'

withOJllt i additio,nal(11'!1edical, • 4;pn�ul,ration.
AMA News, Sept. 28, 1970. I

13'i.,�li,���et"�,,I1,< ��" ,8! �lj967), p�rritt{�ng
lermm�tlOrJ 'o( pre!J1:lnncy' on' tile j

opnuon
, 'bf' two,fregibteredf'me'dieal 'practitioners

thai continuance] of the pregnancy ,would

involve; risk, to., the ,lif� ,of, the: "I;l"Fgnant
, woman'qr injury to the physical or mental

" hClII!h 'of ony'. histi'ng childteri" of' lier
"

fa'milY' greater than lif the pregnan'cy 'were

: '·ie'rmfnated. 'I

4. S.iB..193, amending Ore., R�v. Stlltr, secs.

til' ,��.nQ,; 671.�88,,:,nd, �77!l9H'a'}d. .repeal.
,j mjl;,se'i'lI6}069,!4�81,,�9); .. ',,'

5. S.lJ. No. '521 re�ealing and" re:enacting
'" Aia�kn' Sin•.'. sec.' l'l.15.060';(La�!I 1970).

6.' Public La"" ,No.] l,amending,Hawaii.Rev.

Stat,:.ch. 768 (Laws,1970). ." r

7. N. X. Pe'lal.y.w; ,sl!�.�J25·95(3')}��j(in.
,ney SlIpp. 1970.71).

.

,

'

8. Man'r' iltatf!9 relruire' 'diat die J\�sPitil be

,rnot'only litien.ed -but acr-rediied.1 For:dis

, cUSsion ofl,thl! ,"n.reasonablenes!I ,arid p�b .

, ,n�Je. u�const}tutipnalit>.' of �' ,re.1M�ent
1 restt;Jct!np;, 'Jlerfo�ance .of ,abO�onl to

hosj;it�ls abcreilited by 'tli� '��illt"C(i'{nmlll-
5101'" on Accreditation;' of HOil�ital.;!'see
Brief Amici O"ritJe, AM'n' for die ·Study

r of _ AhOttion; Inc), Rla'lned'lP��nt1tood

.\sa'�, ,et .al.,. in ,f,¥itcht'r. ,M�'1Jq!ldJ �Ollrt
of ��ec��1 Ap�all"of. ,,!aryl¥.d, I sept.
Tenn; ,970. No. 32, ar�lIed Sept. 28, 1970.

9. Internatiorial 'Herald Tribune; p. ;S, Aug,
19, 1970. .,

10. Personal communication ,from Roy Lucas,
President and Al80clate ,Counsel, The

James Madison Constitutional 'taw' In.

stitllte. N. Y., Oct. 22; 1970. .j,

11, 71 Cal; 2d 954, '458' P: 2d 194,1 80 cal.

Rptr. 354 (1969), cert. denied, 397 U. S.

,
' ;,915 ,(19.70)., 1 ,i

12. Id, at 963, 458 P. 2d at 199.

13:, 3o.� F. SUJlP: 1032/D:D.C."I969),lque,. �
juris.1 pOltpoil'ed to' men,s, 397 'tJ.S: 1061,
further joris: queetlons 'propounded, '399

U.S. 923 (970) (No. 84, Oct. 1970,T,erm).
On the praqtical availability of ,abor;tjon
under p.C. Iaw"eee court order requiring
the D�C, G�neral'lJolpita] to give abor·

'tions to women ;meeting th'e'ltindarde for
admilllion to the hospital. Doe y. ,·Ceo,

,Hasp, of D.C. 313 f. ,Supp. �170 ,(D.D.C.

, 1'�?J9),)on mo�io'!lI, �o �ol� hOlP,itaJ offt�iall
',10, contempt, -- F. 2d -,"No. 94,011

• ; (D.C;'1Cir. 'Ms)r:' 26' lind lMayillS;!i970).
'14YROI,; +; 'Wade;�3r4! F."'·SuPP.

, 12117:!(N.D.
'I' ;, Tex. 1970)' ('per curi.mh{.ppend�keted,

Itt ,'�1 ,'.1;: ;I� i�t;h t!):fl

_.
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in North Carolina. Abernathy, James R.;
Greenberg" B�rnard, G.;, and Horvi'tz,
Daniel G. "Estimates of Induced ,Abortion

in Urban North Carolina.'" Demography,
vol. 7. no. 1; p. \9, Feb., 1970.

53. See Tietze, Christopher. "Abortion La".
and Practices in' Europe," E:JCCerpta
Medica Intema,ional, Contres,; Serle. No.

207. April, 1969; and, Tietze. Christopher.
"Mortality with Contraception and Induced

Abortion," Studies in Family Planning,
vol. 45. p. 6, Sept. 1969.

54. Supra note 38 at p. 253.

55, Supra note 46 at p. 290.

56. On the higher risks' of the' unmarried

mother and her child; see Health Aspecu
0/ Family Planning. Repo'1 of '!l .wHO

Scientific Group, World Health Orgsiliza'
lion Tech. Rep. Series. No. '442, p. 10,
Geneva, 1970.

57. Supra note 46 at p. 288.

58. Engstrom, tars Erik. "�bortion as , a

Method of Population Control," in Popu:
lation Control., ImpiicatioM. Trends, orad
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Public AlJ:l!ira, j,9s.Angell'.8, Calif. 90024.
This p'��r ��8"p.�rited before the Matel'iial and Child Health Section of

t�c '�t#e'�Cl!n' �ub!i� '.ll�Hh. �.sociation at the NinetY.Elg�th Annual Meeting
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Itefier8tan, Ph�ri.: fo � published in June, 1971, by 'Springer Publishing Coni·
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pany (200 Park Ave. South), New York, N. Y. 10003.
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reifro'duJtion11:-1!:la�'� r&yself, �'HJav€ri k�ows'; 'who can telI?' Who
Jslliiil! d�, id¥,�h�rl�bx�rt,s �disagree?" tneS� a'�cCmany other',ques"ti'ons

rh���",�! .Jlrtsw���¥.ltf.J�e, �re to.,att�ip ,ou�_ ,g�a!_ o�'.:an a�orticide poli:cy
that IS responsive to modern society's needs and desires."

,

• f I J i { �i )., t f
, :

' �
•

In ,arrec�nJtF�nf�r�nce the Association for the Study of
.

Abortion ex

perienced far greater success in agreeing on an aborticide policy. Dr.
Robert Hall, President of the Association, said that the- conference

J •
I- • � .... ;

w�s d�&igl)ed,,�o! ");'��a�e what we know about abortion, and to deter-
mine ',Y'h�jt, if ;�'il¥ f.ext€tnt our attitl,lsie toward abortion should change

.wi�� lch",n�iq¢)ltl.pw�, : . ."10 the conference _ reviewed numerous re

.po�Js ,ge�'m�, W1t,h <.pre$ent, abortion laws, One .of these reports cpn
c�r�e'qi tl1rL ef��c� <:�(� California's recently liberalized abortion law. It
was noted that while the number of therapeutic abortions performed, f· ,� j j ) •

. �
.

in ,.�"lif9�nif! ,h,?,sl>tt�ls. this year will rise from, six hundred to about
four thousand, tnet:e, will continue to be some one hundred thousand

." j 1.1

illegal abortions �dormed in that state, because doctors are concerned

.about riskin,g"a .pil�op sent�nce, for an incorre�t interpretation of am-

·

biguous, p�0v,,�siOP�-i9� the liberalized law." The conference was also

,inf�fpt�9 tPilt p'��chiatrists. and physicians in vari?us states were re

..f�r�lng,tl'!lti�9tj� �Q()P5?stors, iri, st,ates which have ,m,cj,ne liber�l abortion
laws. this ,pr�cJlf.�J�nde�s the availability of legal abortion dependent
upon tht? �oru�n's IttPU�ty to reach such .states.", Many doctors ad
mitted privately that they and most of their non-Catholic colleagues
perform several illegal abortions each month. Kenneth R.' Whitternere

·

reported thai'his recent interviews revealed' that m' one small, Southern

�\ty, ,women:'If�d a" cl1oi�e between '''a chiropractor, an' antique, dealer,
a .mid-�ife, a} mechanic and a doctor dissatisfied witht his profession to
� :.i' ,,,.rS:fj. -1'- '.

·

perform the ope'ratlon."18
_ 'jJ;�e<Asspc;:·aHoIhfe.ache4, an almost unaniwous conclusion that all

, abortioi}Ja�s ,hoQld be abolished, and that the right ef .childbirth should
"_ ,1' ;qi: "t!:lq Ii

' !

0, XhN!)e�loli�al an� medi��l scholars did agree on ,A -Protestant AJfirmation. It did
not undertake to answer any of the questions posed in the text. In substance, the
consensus concluded that as to abortion "each case should be considered individually,
taking into account the various factors involved and using Christian principles of
ethics," It suggested that suitable cases for abortion would fall within the scope of the
A,C.O,G. statement, but not including abortion for convenience only or on demand,

'. See':eHRlm�N'.lfaElf.I,s6C"Y·!J. tNo� ..Dec.: 19(8). ' .
'r., ,

'

10 Meetin,bf the ¥ifs'nlfor the"Stlidy of 'AtlOl1ibn, Hot Springs, Va" Nov. 18.- 1968,
'S';'.,. '\ ' ,..' ,

.

, '
. , ,

reported in N.Y. Times, nov: 24; 1968, at ,7; col; l. '

",'<Ii 11 Id.! .) V!.I<'l'r..v Iohl'rnff'l'" 1\
,

' ,'; ." I

12 ld.
11 'd.
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(, b�/lef�lfgj e��b. ��W�o�fti� 9?)�frad,:ice 9ff her. doctor. Thi� �o�ld
����flw�,,;�k�cto�fl'!r�iI?p�:��, tlie �ss�� fr,oril, I the_ �an�_f�fll�h� IF�la

, �¥,��s n�e I ���f,bWlt�, tt!lIch a�ell�ln��l!y hell?l�s� t�_ dep��, � ediJ�al
,

question as' contr.overslal·.�nd f�r-reaclimg as !l�ort,10n.14 �he�her (,Or
not we agree �ii1r th�) As'sociiMon's' recJinine�datioJs, it is �eadtly

'appa¥ebtltat'tt�)'fJ6l1ifithat' if uniform scheme cohcemirlg abortion is

'hlghly)��r0us�' 'J(j ii (1" ,_ , ,

,
',,'

" ,

, Tlit8iighllut fhl!,tOW religi'Ous l}jeli�f has wielded a vital' infhien�e' 6n
s6Cieti'sr;ittitud�lte'gar�ing abortion. The religious issues involvedare

, 'peiiiapJ1H� 'mbSt fitquenily debat�d' aspects cif abortion.' Atthe center
.of thtPel:t'tesiastica-1 'debate is (the concept of "ensoulment";or "pe�son
'hoodi'" i.e:, the11tittre -at whlchl the' fetus becomes a l1uman organism,
The'Revetetid J�seph F: Donseel of Fordham University admitted that

no lo�ef'cail' d�t({�il1e 'with certaintythe exact tit�rrient' at which, "en
scnilment'" occurs/but we must deal with themoral' problems of abort-

, ing- a fetiis' 'even if· it has not taken place; 111 MilDy R�m'an C�tholics
believe'that' tneuso*l is a gift of God given at conception, This leads

to thef'f:O'nclii�ibr\! that �t)oftiing a pregnancy at any time amounts to

the" taking leSf" ti' I)tunah life and is therefore' against the will of GM.

Others, 'jrlctudiiiknsom�! Catholics', believe' that: abortibo 'stiould be
legat'�urtli'l)filie '1)aby 'is�'�iable, i.e., able to' support itself outsldefhe

womb'. 1hiiBa1�ndHlg( the' evils, the I�ttet conclude that the evil of
(

destroying die 'fetus is' outweighed" by the social,evils accompanying
" forcea'pre'gtlabcy)ilttd childbirth." 1 ",'"

Mos't/�iviliz�i16M'�of �ritiquity prohibited' the "practi�e of abortion.

�9��ntIiJ�d�i.siW �to���h�� ,birth ��ntrol, ex��pt 'in ,ti�e� ?f ,�,���.n
Assyniili1iaW (Hippsed t6e death penalty upon anyperson participating
iii'af(aiYdfti6W, iHBf{Jdi'bg" the" procurer :18

•

Even' pagan writers de��)ited
� � � � t , 'I •

abortion as an evil act prohibited by law. Ie

,
, 1 The' NeW: 'J}l'estaHient r is 'devoid 'of pronouncemeats bearing di're�t1y
on' flie issueJ ofilbihli 'control or abortion'. The Old Testament, how

ever, does not condemn abortion as a capital offense since the fetus

_ twas·notlTe ,arded"as possessing a soul within-the Sixth -Commandment
<.1 .) l.i,lc1) ff �; .)� �fU TIl ,_,) , 'II) # 1 ( J. .·:n 1

A

,t

•

'1 t" 1j J, ." uu" � ') 1t .: f
f.

� . ,.;l('!, ..

\'T -1. jr'!1j; • �ri1 J

," ",�:,,':�i ,fit lliJtli U 'Ii;, 1: '
, ,
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.

,
.

�

It·} � i '

It.... 'l� ,." �
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1T�For ltudies in-'this area see L. EPSTEIN•• �OE1LAW' IN 1118 BlUE AND THE

>;, TtL�PO �J94�JifL�!liJlWll1,!�EX,�A�S(�N9 CUSW�'IN J� ,(19�)! i'

11 H. S-AOOI, tHB OUATNESS �T.,\y�s,B�\1,o� 2,,, (_9.�2). ,

'

;,

Ie PAULY'S RBAL·ENCYCLOpIoIE DBIt CLASSISCHEN ALTBltnJWSWISSENSCHAF:T' (Wil
Iowa ed. 1962).
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International Covenant on Civil and Political
Rights,

As a result of the International Conference on

Human Rights in Teheran in H.lfiR, the WHO was
asked to make studies of the problems of. human
rights that could he occasioned hy recent scientific
discoveries and technologic advances. Action was

taken hy the WHO General Assembly in HJfiH and
again in HJ70 concerning these matters. A prelimi
nary report was prepared hy the Secretary-General
that collected the history of the subject in interna
tional agreements and surveyed the field broadly.'
Among the newer areas examined in the report are

the right of privacy, protection of human personali
ty, experimentation on human subjects, deterioration
of the environment, human-rights aspects of the de
livery of health services, mental-health prohlems
and nutrition. Nearly all these areas have heen ex

plored in these columns in the last few years.
The problem in WHO discussion of these sub

jects, of course, lies in the fact that nearly all of
them are matters of national law rather than interna
tional legal powers, WHO and other international
hodies can contribute greatly to the resolution of
problems in these areas and can propose new for
mulations, hut national action is nearly always re

quired.
In the United States, recent legal developments

have provided both greater general recognition of a

right to health and direct legal actions concerning
specific subjects. In the general area, one of the.

LAW-MEinCINE NOtES

The Right to Health in National and
International Law

\\'11,1.1.-\;\1 J Cl'RRA:'I:, .J.D., S,�I.H\'(;.

THE Vnited States is in the midst of an upheav
al of rights. The Supreme Court, which only a

few years ago was primarily concerned with the dis
trihution of powers between the federal government
and the states, is now a court of civil rights.
Throughout the world rising economic expectations
are causing peoples to demand more personal and
political rights and privileges.

In the World Health Onnunzatton, matters of
human rights have heen a central concern ever

since the foundlnu of the agency in W46. The
Preamble to the Constitution of WHO sets forth the
basic principle: "The enjoyment of the highest at

tainahle standard of health is one of the fundamen
tal rights of every human heing without distinction
of race, religion, political belief economic or social
condition ."

Since HHfi, the subject of human rights has re

ceived attention in various international meetings
and formal protocols, and declarations have recog
nized certain specific personal rights, the most im

portant being incorporated in the Universal Declara
tion of Human Rights, the International Covenant
on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, and the



most important pieces of legislation in Congress has

heen the Comprehensive Health Planning Ad, now

in full operation allover the nation 'on a co-opera

tive, partnership basis alllon� all levels of govern

ment. I n the declaration of" purpose of this 'Ie�isla
tion it is asserted, "The Congress declares that the

fulfillment of our national purpose depends on

promoting and assuring the highest level of health
attainable for every person, in an environment

which contributes positively to healthful indjviduu]

and family living.... "2

The hills now before Congress prop()sin� national
health insurance and those expnnding activities in

the field of environmental, health' 'ull' speak in force-

1'111 tones uhout the people's right tbdltlaJfh, There

J-25!1

are also hills to require studies of the effect of tech

nologic advances on health and human personality.
All physicians and all persons active in the health

professions should .be aware of the national and in

ternational legal activities in this field. These issues

will he among the most important to come before

the WHO, the UN, and our own national Congress
this year.
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Recent discussions of population pol
icy have raised and sbarpeMd t� ques
tion of unwanted, f�rtqitf in tbc;Vnited
States (1). The issue is whether the
elimination. of unwanted fertility,'wouid
have a significant-.effect .on our rate of
population· growth; and the dilCu..ion
bas revolved in.part around wbat might
be caUed ,the dCmollaphic implications
of "perfect coniriception.""We ,ire�not
suueatiDa, that Jsuc;b a' te�hnoloJical' ae
velopment'is jn siab��or. tbat.1 if it were:

we would- not have to be codcerned
alidilt problems of distribution and lise.

T<he'::"pedect contraceptive" popul�tion
is siinply; i 'model in whicb Couples can
avoid' having more children than they
wliit 'ind do not have cbildren before
they wailt them. In the broader Ie_
we iare' visualizing the "complete fertil
Ity! ColitrbUing population" rather dian
the' '�perfectly contraCeptive 'popula
tion/' 'Fhe' achievement of sucb a itate
Of· affiiri o1lgbt well require IOclal Poi-

-' I

icies for 1he "develo�menf of' m(;re� H
fectiv'el< contracepiive�1 le�hniques '1'1u](1
more 'efficient' disi'ributlok sys�ins" as

well""s the �leBalfzatiOii! o('abortioD on

request: Howevef;'Uiis aiticle�is fOCUsed
00" ;'mpliclilto,,�f'df tlib 'glimmation�1of
ul'lwanteal fertility 'iatlitPthanl drir s�
cifi� policies necessaey""tO' ,'re,stile tli'is
goal. I ' L 1 \ I ", "

'

We � rrlake no artificial
'.

asSumptions
about 'te'cundity; we lsSume "iliat the
climnt incidenCe" of .liilble'curiCthy Oess
than normal capii�i\y- to'(reproduce)';'ih
the' United States wUl 'continue; AlsO,
we 'are not a�uming tIl't �very' �uPi�
will practice' cobir'8'eepfion' or that' all

couples 'wiJI!1beilri' Usinl c6ntracept!dit
at th'e same,Jstale 6't';tlliii'\riarriap� The

"

.. � f! Jr ,"f:O '�'\'r r ) '"'$"\ >� �c

systc� i� "co.mplete].t:.<ro�un"'d: �i��
only conditio� '!lie a��'im�sinll is t�a�
couples can cOi;ltrC?l')heir'l. fertility Co�7
pletely in the' aeifse' thanliey can, within
the limitS bf 'physiologiCal capacity and

variability, have the number of children
they want, when they want them. If a

husband and wife prefer '!' have chil-

Dr. Bump_ II ..utUlt profellor oIlOdoloD
It die UnlvenilY of Wllconlla, MIdIIoa. Dr.
WeIlO;' II proIellOr 01 acidcilolJ It

_

PlfftcetOD
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dJredci'r 01 tile Mltionil CoJiimluloa' on PopuIa
tlOII Growth and tJie1A1MrteaD Piltwej WuIIbia
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wife disagree on this question, some

couples will intentionally have another
child, others will not. It seems reason

able to assume that the proportion of
unwanted' births lies somewhere be
tween estimates resulting from these
two definitions, and that the average of
the two constitutes a best estimate. We

use this estimate throughout the text,
although the consequences of alterna
tive definitions are reported in several
tables for the reader's evaluation.

To what extent are these measures of
unwanted fertility reliable and valid?
As part of the 1965 NFS, a subsample
of the original sample of women was

re-interviewed 3 to 5 months I..iter, to

assess the reliability of survey data on

fertility and family planning. The per
centage of births classified as unwanted
differs by 0.3 percent in the two inter
views. Checks for internal consistency
reveal that none of the women who re

ported that their last child was un

wanted replied (to a different question)
that they intended to have additional
children. In addition. the NFS estimate
is consistent with reports of other fer

tility surveys based on differing mea

surement techniques (4).
An indirect check on the validity of

our estimates can be made in terms of

contraceptive efficacy. When we con

sider women who are near the end of
the childbearing stage (40 to 44 years
of age), the percentage classified as hav

ing experienced at least one unwanted
birth implies, even when allowance is

Women who reported circumstances made for underreportjng, an average
1 or 2 were (then asked. "Befor� you.... cpnttaceptive efficl!cy that is irnprob
became pregna'nt tg� l1me; did you ably high (5). Realistic assumptions
want to have a chil� �or ,another child) about the level of contraceptive efficacy
sometime?" and "Did you'I- husband of this population would very likely
want to have a child (or another child) lead to a figure for the proportion who
sometime?"

,

,
I L ,( ,. 1 ", �a�iexpe�iet'ced a� I.;,st ope unwanted

Women who reported not having birth that is higher than the estimate
practiced contraceptlon prior to preS-: obtaindJ· by" the measures used here
nancy were asked: "Was the only reason (6). This is independent evidence that
you did not use any method then be- there

i is considerable rationalization in
cause you wanted

I

to bav� a baf,'y "as "th'e'lrepoft 'of unwanted births and that
soon as possible?" Those who answered our estimates of unwanted fertility are

"No" were asked the same questions as not likely to be too high.
the other group about whether they had

'YawJ� �other child sometime. '

�§i��.c9�ples' are,P,},t �ways, iQ; agre�
inenJ, on the desirability pf havina addi«t\), s«,. t 1.j t ' '1'

H.pnal chil�ren. alternative fiefinitioD!l of

JuDw,n�ed'.', fertility are possible, A
minimal definitioQ would require, that
HOt), ��, "'�. .

bOth Sp(mses had been reported not to

��velw�n�ed an��e� cbil_d before preg
nancy' occurred. A ,broader definition

n ll,' !.- •

v:::�)�requi� 9n!r lh�t one sppysc ha�
!iFn' re�.�e�,,�9� tp Aay�, w!!nted"an
a�.it�p.n&' ��!Id." Wh�nn�lJ�banl,il! al\d

Table 1. Percentages of births occurrins bet�ccn 1960 and 1965 reported. to h:ve been

unwanted, by birth order and race. The values m parentheses ar�:.numben_o� births·

•

Birth order

4 5

Total
White
Negro

17
14
31

1) Unwanted by both spouses
4 6 18
3 5 17
9 17 24

25
23
37

39
36
51

45
39
61

Total
White
Negro

22
19
41

2) Unwanted by at least OM spouse
5 10 24 35
4 7 23 32

15 24 37 51

49
46
61

55
48
72

Total
White
Negro

J) Medium estimate, average 0/ categories 1 and 2
19 (4,264) 5 (1,090) 80,020) 21 (792) 30 (532)
17 (3,091) 4 (839) 6 (779) 20 (602) 28 (397)
360,108) 12 (234) 20 (229) 30 (180) 44 (131)

44 (328) 50 (502)
41 (215) 43 (259)
56 (107) 66 (227)

• The 1965 NFS double-sampled NeBrocl. Consequently, for mealures computed for the totat aample,
the data lor DOD-Neiroea arc welahted by a factor of 2. ID thll and an subsequent tables based on

tho NFS, tho Dumber of cases reported -for the total arc unwelahtcd and represent the. actual number
of sampte c:aK1 OD which the statistics are based. Non-whJtes other than Nelroes are ancluded In the
total.

dren right away or want a large family.
they may use no contraception at all.
On the other hand, if they wish jo con

trol their fertility (a virtually universal
wish in the sense that practically all' ex

posed couples in the United States use

contraception sooner or later) (2), they
shall be able to practice completely ef
fective and completely acceptable con

traception continuously. "Completely
effective" means that the failure rate is
zero; "completely acceptable" means

that the use of contraception carries no

costs of any kind--economic, social, or

�¥c�pJ�gi£lJl'iT.���JA��l}ts f.YSC;, �9.1.l)9
�H!nt��rj'tP,�� ,9nl¥v 0, :..tpl; 1fp,ljrp,?fCJ�gf
�once·:v:ing. While. sunh condi 'ons .ara
T, UI( ..rrt. ...

t� Hl'thT\tJt �,\ """ ;ll t '}'Sn'u,

\l,�oR�91' )��e 191���}d�f,�y,jdeA lIa;o ;\ls��J
��lJJ"swpr� ltto, Il�$,se��\�g JJP'H i,mp,l}sar
tjqn� !15b'Hft t p'yels o( ...uR,.�l!ntS�'1 f,r
t�if>' P-L�p, 1J"i�F� ,�taJF-�,for, tMlf t�,9.f
�p.ul_.�iRn g�wt�l'lr' 11 )1J1[or ',11 J

Radically different policy irrip�i�'-
f�&kftp ",;frp�Ji)" t�F., PPJU·pn.t·,that
!l9biei'eg jb�lP or �e,�f-:,ru9 1raJHo,�(
P9Ptpl,f(mll'�8l:�lYthi()re,��!�s l1F'3t\ngi�g
\be, �qm�� J pf('Jchil���jl" .p?�,l'lm"wi\l}',
a��j' (iI)",m�(,,�o

.

wn ��"t. �9ml[l,atm8
\lrm�ql te�" '�1i�I�1 iSm. H!,J�!em, ��n�'?;

�¥�n�_,Y" tt, l�dmP.9f�J�iWJI.\h��I��lt1VWJate numeer 0 unwanted birth In

ill"J ,,__ aus "'11 � li:-<�,' ", W. .::r.f !i7J

}j� :.Pl�� iH1.ta��1!019, Ml� ,bJ��'eo, �F.
mosfrecem aetailed data llvailable .Our
�rtimali� 1

��nhas��W:>J'�"\6�
.. ��S wNt

iiJ'Hal p.�itmW�}stJ�v� 'PS)! a��in'�_
. �J" Hi l;:;;ll"':f[--}I,ifl(l!1h�•• ��':;1j'""i� �

5v6l�OO�,JU��1.�����jR�Oli .2.�i�H���!a� .!
mamea women tfu=OULSHout thoii

��tio{U3).' f)' :' UI -tn; �' :"jl,r;," "1rr'f

ntlll. ,,�..,. J 1 V I'j! n. ,

on the respondent's ability to control
fertility and perhaps also on the status

of the cbild. Unwanted fertility was

measured in the 1965 NFS on the basis
of questions about the circumstances of
each pregnancy. Women who reported
the usc of some contraceptive method

preceding a pregnancy were asked,
"Under which of these circumstances
did this pregnancy occur?" A card list

ing the following categories was shown
to the respondent:

I) While using a method and did not
want to become pregnant at that time.

2) While not using a method but did
Dot want to become pregnant at that time.

3) When stopped using a method in
order to have a child.

Inclde�ce �.�,teristiCII
of' UDwuteci F�ty

• J �
� , I:�.

In order to focus on the most recent
picture for which.dataiare available, we

have .limited the,analysis in' this Section
tocbinhs which occurred between' the

beginning of 1960;and the time df inter

view. the. autumn 1 0€t,1965.. ') 1:) [I,'

. It is-evident-from .thel,datalo�lFable·l"
that unwanted birtbs' comprised 'Ilfsuf)l.
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staiitial propol'tiOtii'Of total birthi aOting. incomes 'of less than $3000 as'for those 'husbands and mosPillegitimate �biHhs

these years. Our estilJli\�s inRis:A� .\!I.� with.incomes of over $10,000. Thi's' (lit. '�re ('nol' i�prcSentU'f9r I�{ tl�� atfsin��
one-fifth of all births and more than ferential is particularly' marked among of reliable data' on£the subject, our pro-

r: v\ h/l.

onc,lhird C'if Negro birtbs,between,d!9bO Negroes. cedures �re bas�4, on thf 'assumption
andJs96S,lWe(le3un!ol(,anted�'As}one wduld' 'We have approximated the Social that the incidence- and bfrtll-order dis-

expect, 'tthe proportion d df',l unwanted Security Administration's definition "o( .tribuuo» of unwanted births are" the

bi,liths .increases- rapidly. I with!.> bilith poterty (7�, and the results are" pre- 'same for such ,:births as! fur births, re

orden, Almost one�tihitd of all! ifourth- �� "too in Table 4� Since ,.�amily 'size is ,',ported: by wiv�(now livi6g with ,Wbir
orderobirths andoone-half ofllal' sixJb'" one component of that definition, many husbands, This undoubtedly is a bias

Of,; hi8herrorder,,1births were,lunwanted; couples would not' have been classified in the direction of underestimating the

for Negroes the"corresponding ,propor� � poor wer� it nonor th�il: havil;gj had extent of unwanted fertility. .

tionslar:eln�a[!ly:one-half and two.-tbiYds. unwanted children. Consequently, the We 'p�eparcd, our estimates separately
This ,.high level .ot.t unwantediobirths resqlts indicate the coincidence'ot.'pov- by race and birih order and then

among 'Negroes indicates ,the; imagni.., e�ty and �nwanted' births. rather than a summed them 'to obtain the total. We

tude of, the burden ,of unwanted. de- propensity
\

of the "poor" to have un- �stimate that in the period 1960 to 1965

pendentsahat ,is borne byrl,this Jpopu� w�jited' :chJldren. �nipng- t,h,e "poor" in ,'ther.� were ,4'.7 mil\iori,l)\'r,ths that �o,uld
lation, ,but the' ,problems of',unwanted 1965, unwanted births constituted, al- have been prevented by "perfect· con

births are. substantial -among il whiteii most two-fifths of all births and three- traception." These births' represent Joile�
as well; , I ' :,.ij'1 01'.1, fifths of all sixth- and higher-order fifth of all births during the period.
> �The, incidence' of unwanted-:;births "ill bil1hsl' among the' "non-poor:' one 1 out Approximately, ,2 million of, these un-

o�gativ'ely;,re!atoo lt� .both (education \uid of :.I.every,. seven I births ,waa unwanted wanted, births. occurred among .the .poor

lnceme. (!fables f2·, andr. \]').klri' �pneral among whites and one out of' every and-' the 'near,poor.,' and Ihalf ,of. ·:these

the', proportion of (unwanted' births It is fiNe among f Negroes (8). among the. ..•Negro poor and' near-poor

approximatelYNtwi�riasHh'i)h "'amol't', .{I{ I" <,f, 'I"� : '.," J I, (fable 5)., .1 Ii) "1" '.'

wi�s with,lessltha'o<a high(scI1tioIJ&ilP- liT <y' ') f"
" 'I d ,

cation as�amqnr wives .who\:;IIaveif,t! l!"AIImIItn ,for AU�W_ ' .,
' ,

tendedICQllegell'By:;ipcome,'Ule1 propot.l l:.."m!, '" , t I Tlmln, FaDures,

tion.• of births 'reported'i'as unwan'ita .nelbe, foregoing analysis.is based on a
r ,.

:varies' little fohfamilies whOse1119� umplc',of married wpmen liviD' with While the level of unwanted births

incomelwas over1$6000,:butt�tciis fnoi'e their chusbands ' in ,1.96:S;·l'cdnsequently, is high. ti:ec;data ofi.' Table 6> make it

HllnJ twiCe al 'higllJfor rfamilleS With births to women not living 'with their clear that many. desired' births are tim-

';",.,11 h,1! I, .r )rit·,· )! !I/L ,)rj"ll, 1;', �rH *"
r.

PI)" f QP:� d' 'f ..:f{t�;ri h�\L 711(tQ to !fH l.tllfH... j' J' .. ",'. '(, .' ! 1 (
; it :

I : _,

T,ble t2.;Pen:entaanl of"un_anled bitthl�dnediu!:t'!!eltimate) :occurrina between 1960 and ,196S",by wife's education, by rice, and;by birth

Rrd�kA�l'raJ�";�.$,are..R��!;,!q-J9}'!1','1!rs o.frl�inhsi· 'I' I,' I :., .' ." '.. I 'I' 'f' l' .

.

: '·v);f�'.' j,!., r f" ,. 'w' {J:li'n �.rtt ,(1..:411'" B:rth order (or iotal '

:. n'! etllK:ation J d" 'J'otaJ!')b !!!i WhiJe'u 1 •
" ,

2 4'
it I.'

.5 , 6+�

, I

54 (In)

10 (95)
'u ':14 (79)"

:r "i ''7' (2�2) ( "12 (224)
1 ')1.(358) I .(16:(335) ,. '22i(241�

,41(�1"), ;1'1 4,«226);,<1111(.• 20 (l74J)
3 (123)

.
j 9j{t4l)J,' .

14-(120)

'57,(i'S2)
56'(2j�)

..... (204)
'" ··42'(ll'l2)
; ,134' (87)

t-J
' .. ,v:.: f: ltij;(£ ,1'" r T; . "l ' :.J;,L-

1960 and I�S" by! povel1Y, .�alu.it<rKej-and"birth ,order. ",11he

Birth order for tolld

1St '. <� :
..d �

t6 '(179) 30\'1 (2'I'J) '3' (116) 41 (PI)
10 .(I�ltl,.,'22- ,,(110), 32 "(71) ..

' ,4J� (63)'
6 (1,481) 20'U�061)

.

28 (670) '''' '4H308)

561 "'

. ,(ir'f�jf)
,"2'(120)
42 (320)



:r1",e"S, �Iim�ted nu��" (in !hOUlfP4,) ,of u,.w",ted �inhs iD the United States.between,

�j9�0\ •.,� ���S'7f br, �lr,t�,j?��e,ftrf�,�e�,�?d.J�vert�'i�ta�us. ..'
I ,', " 1 1

./" 11 <) t, . Birth order for total

Lonc-au. ,lmpJkatloaa for

UOS. Growth 'Rate'
p. '. l' [1: J�.:
I ,Since nearly" 20 'percent': of aU recent

,,,,2 3. (, 4 S ,6+ births Were unwanted,' the elimination
------------�------------��----------------------------------

If J ll" ,f 11) UllwQ;il�d by both s,;ouj�J of unwanted births' could substantially
Total,,', . 4;050.; I!h738,j ",'2;�12 :.mi,261 ,�369 831 ,742' 669 1,178 reduce our future, growth rate, How-

���� d '! i�r�; I .' I:}:\v;',v \,��" l!,)r��� ! ,n: 'f 11�� '��1 ,,1�; I. m' ever, the' size ofithis·,reduction would

j
l i _.! ':." Ii UII antld' /J af ItlUI (on� ipous�

. depend upon] the number of· children

Totah ,,' 5,32bi ii 2\2141\J �'�;'f07�lff! ',376 ,'lIt 553, 1,102, I,on 1841 1',418 thanwomen- now entering the'childbear-
White 3,7J�" J I,Q(i2" l!2,�74Ir'" 234

", ,37S �79, 800, ,61'8362 81.6 .'ng' ye"r� wl'll ulnmately want 10 'have,
Negro l'432

' 1'067 • 36S' i32 '''163 193' 206 5St..
II

-: "" 3)i.i�'d;u;,j ;}il,j"af�, 'all�,agt'ol caftg'o,lts 1 alld 2
.Viewed! from'a' cohort perspective;

TotBl i, • 4)685; I '11;916 1.·1'\'<.2,709,' '119 '(;'461 ",966 . '886 755 1;2981 for women:who were near the end of
"'Pito., 3 "82 9S0 ,,,.,-2,332 I

20S I 3,06 .. 778 688 1 . 566 7�, thel'r childbeari g ve
.

1965 (
��'f!o:,/,/f67.:.,.. ?�I': :,;!jl�, ,,:.l07 ".'1'39' IS?, 178" �72 .Sl�, 3St�44), ..thel�i�n:;��n�f"births��::
, �fP,portl.oDl C!, ��8!1�e�l�lrt,hIIJl thf NF$,J'"plc I� Ipplled 10vYllaJ.,I!�4-11Ca dllli ,for, tho U,�led ported to' have been unwanted would
Slatul (lee ',Nppe dlr for ttdihlcal del.nl). Tn'tHe Ibacnc:e of 0111"11 'dill oii bltths 'by poyeny Illtus,
'" ,ba\!e1'l:nJllllled4 thel.numbcr of unwlllledlfbiiths IO_, the poor, Ind. ncar,poor on the bllil of tho have .reduced their fertility from 3,0 to

"��\�I,b�Mo,JI,�(p!?Y�m,�lfl�� �f\un�"'�1�_!�I�,bI � ..tt"f �!",plel' ",j . .' 2S births per; woman, Since an eventual

ro jolt
I

".11 'j;!l d Un in 'f:' .'!.i j" ,j', � zero rate of population growth would

ing failures,/Arlbiiitb,was\classified<QSl,a years, and this number will' remain require I cohort "fertility of· about 2.25

timing ;failufClwhenl'it) w,asrlrepbl1ear,as fixed.so long as the new spacing pattern births, per .. woman, "the 'elimination' 'of

wanted, but riot the .result lof . he' delib- persists, /, , '!., unwanted, ,bir.ths .weuld not have rbeen

erate interruption, of contraception. . u After the transitory dip is over, tho sufficient to.establish exact replacement
Of wanted births occurring (between number of births may be affected by for this c�bort>, but it would have re-

1960 and 1965, two-fifths would have increased spacing (total fertility for suited, in� consJderable progress toward

occurred later if their timing had been each cohort being kept constant),
, be;. that objective. iThe proportion of un

controlled. The short-rullldemogllapHic cause fertility is centered on a lower wanted births H6,pefCent), reported' by
effects of the prevention of timing fail- partidn of the I stable age distribution. this cohort-the figure used to calculate

�rjl,& ld�pend{/ upon. the, length dfd'time This effect is negligible in a l'low-mor" the above . estimate of' 2.5 births-is

considered and tthe assumed, timed re- tality, population .reproducing .at la irate lower than, the proportion reported' fOT

quiredJ(or( thettransition to-perfect eon- near replacement.«, " aU ,women.,in -the "period 1960-1965,

traception (contraception enabling every There is, however, one possible in- probably due to additional underreport
couple to avoid failures in regulating direct consequence of such timing ing of unwanted births resulting from

Iamilyvsize and. in timing /,birthst:J For.? � 1changes that has potential' long-run 'sig�., the longer r ....period ... of time 'that" bad

example. if perfect contraception had nificance, It has been suggested' that' the' . 'el'aps'ed since"�e i events' 'iii queltion in
been universally employed anthe begin"! longer a birth is delayed, the less likely the case of the women aged 3� to 44,

ning of 1960, perhaps 7 percent of the a woman is to have that birth or a sub-'
-

The demographic effect of eliminating
wanted births 'that occujred between sequent birth (10). The longer a couple unwanted births is probably greater
1960 and 1965 'would tiav� been rae_1! puts'loff' 'having a "wanted" child, 'the I than we> infer because of ·this underre

layed�until after 'r965.(Thrsf�stim'at� is' more opportunity the wife has to' 'ac- �orting by older women and the prob
b�sed'bn the assumptioh thaLthe'Av��:·1 qui�e' 'role plt'tterns at 'variance with 'able u'ntJerreporting of unwanted bi�ths
age length of a successfully planned early child-care responsibility, At some in general, and also because the addi-

interval is I year longer than that of an point that birth, or a desired subsequent tional children born to these older

interval in which timinf WaS no con-. birth, may no longer seem so desirabl�, w?�en 1 �f�� �hey re,ach �enopa,use
{rolle'll 'Yt births '��eJ'aela��, ,gial 'fer- "I 'Irl"additioD, the' del�y of a deslred':birth wiU "undoubtedly, be. mostly unwanted,

tility for each cohort (women born in increases the possibility that tbe birth The above estimate is based on the

the same year) being� ke'pt leBo alfli; will be prevented by subfecundity, In experience of married women whose

there is a dip in births while the change any event, the major demographic effect childbearing took place in the high fer

�c81�t anbd, nm?, ,ub�fquent ;�a�up" of( �1t of: �he universal use of contraception (t�Ity peri?d of th(e 'early 1950·� .•
Under

,,�, (Olt
.

If .hUJlt� the ���I:age ofil,"v.;o_�ld be th!, ,prevention of �wanted clfcumstap�s 0, perfect contrac�ption,
cJul4beanng flllls.rM'hen _�!:JI'aJ1sitionl nbil:ths. In the nellt section We will dis-II women now., entering the childbearing

i!fCOltlplete, alcertain numbetldf:births('), cuss the long-ron implication�'of this·'l'years might1ideclde to have larger fam

will Have beeD!' (Jeferrt:d (��siU�sequ�ntf! �d'ect. (', ., r � r' ures thanl r�ome� ,who llave "preteded
them would have .badhif they, had com

plete control of fertility, but this does

Ta!Jlc 6. Percent�aes of wlnted births classified as timina failures,. bf birth order and race. Dot seem likely, Rapid diffusio,n of use
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All Birlh order and one of the consequences of this dif-
birth

I
fusion may be reduction of the numJ?er

orden 3 4 5' . 6+ 'f'I, 11')[ .", {' "I(!

"
' 0 "desired" as weD as of unwanted
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smaller' families than- they 'would' other-
" ," !, •

wise have "chosen. If, in ,lldditiQn .. there
is a' trend "toward' non(arriilial '''fiinale" ,

roles, theie, may,' be strong' pressures
'

• aga-inst "ar(y upsurge, l,rj'. th�\ ,*-ye;r'�ge
family size that would be achieved by
Amer.lc'a,n women �,iUl '�oinplete, fe��ility
control.· J

In fact,' there are already. ind,dltr�ns
that the ultimate family size of the most

recent cohorts may be lower than that

of preceding cohorts (/1). This decline

may be the result of some reduction in

unwanted births, in some reduction in
the number of children women want to

have, or in some combination of these
factors. Predicting the fertility of young
women is always precarious, but it
seems likely to us that, under the as

sumption of perfect contraception, the
ultimate number of children today's
young women would bear would be
below the number inferred, under the
same assumption, for women who were

between the ages of 35 and 44 in .1965.
There is some evidence from longitu
dinal studies that success in the control

of .fertility results in smaller families
than were originally desired (/2).

However, it is very important that
we keep in mind the legacy of past

, fertility when considering the potential
a implications, for the U.S. growth rate,
- of the elimination of unwanted births.

Even if exact cohort replacement could
be achieved, the population would not

immediately cease to grow. The time

required for cohort fertility to reach
the replacement rate would depend
upon the speed with which universal
perfect ,contraception was achieved.
After the replacement rate had been
attained, it would be some time before
th'� effects of past fertility on the age
structure would 'level off. Frejka has
prepared estimates directly relevant to

this question (13). He demonstrates that
if the cohort comprised of women enter

ing their childbearing years between
1965 and 1970' and all subsequent co

horts were to achieve a cohort fertility
of exact replacement, the population
would continue to grow at least until
the year 2035, with a resultant increase
in size of 40 to 50 percent.

In summary, the elimination of un

wanted births would lead to a reduced

growth rate for the United States, bar

ring a marked increase in the average

...
number of children desired. However,

., even if cohort replacement were

achieved (perhaps as a consequence of

other developments as well), a zero

growth rate for the United States could

not' be t achieved' for over '60 years, by
w�ii:h; 'tifll� the popul�tion would nurn

bet,gr�f 2,�Ot million. The longer it tak�s
to achieve universal perfect contracep
tion�'1the' longer it will take to reduce
our, growth rate, and- the larger, 'of'

course, will' be the eventual size of pur
population.

I�?�ler�s of ''the implications for a
'

population policy goal of zero growth,
our findings do not imply that the task

of influencing people to want fewer
children should be ignored, especially
since this number could shift upward
again. However, the elimination of un

wanted births would have considerable

demographic effect, it would be desir

able in human terms, and it would

probably be a more readily attainable

objective.

Appendb: Comparison
with Other Measures

Since the conclusions reached by the

use, of more conventional measures of

"desired" or "ideal" family size (14)
differ radically from those reached by
our procedure of inferring the desired
number of children, a word on the

differences in the two approaches is

necessary. The first is used typically
in surveys with married women of all

ages within the reproductive span and

with varying numbers of children; in

this approach the woman is simply
asked how many children she would
like to have or how many she would

consider ideal for herself, or, in some

instances, for the average American

family. Our approach has been to infer
the desired number of children by sub

tracting the number of unwanted births
from the total number of births. The

latter procedure results in considerably
lower estimates of the number desired.

For example, married women aged 35
to 44 in 1965 reported, through the di

rect approach, a "desired family size"
of 3.4 children, as compared with 2.5

children as estimated by our procedure.
In general, the difference is probably

attributable to real di1Ierences reflected

by the two types of measurement. In

the direct approach, desired family size
relates to the time of the survey and is

based on the respondent's fertility his

tory and on her and her husband's ad

justment to it. It is not at all inconsist
ent for a couple that has had a child
that had been unwanted to state later,
on the basis of a satisfactory (even
beneficial) adjustment to the unwanted

birt-h, ,that the size<of their
-

family is

what they desire. t� infer that this is

the number of children such: couples
.: I f'�' .

"

would have wanted under the conditions

of perfect fertility control. would, be er

roneous. For couples early in their life
cycle, the measure of "desired family
size" may be highly invalid as a' pre
dictor of, the, number of children, they
would have if they could control their

fertility. The average family size desired

by young couples corresponds closely
with the eventual average family size

for these couples, regardless of the
number of unwanted births; this sug

gests that the number of children young

couples desire before the experience of

childrearing may be largely a reflection

of the observed sizes of the families of
, other couples of similar social status.

On the other hand, when desired

family size is measured by subtracting
(for women past the childbearing years)
Ihe number of unwanted births from

the number of children borne, the time

focus is on evaluation of the event at

the time of pregnancy. Although the

responses may still be influenced by
intervening experience, this bias should

be much less than the bias when the
reference is to the present, or to the

future conditioned by the present.
The two types of variables can be

measured independently, since about
half of the women who reported an

unwanted birth also said they would
not have preferred to have fewer chil

dren than they had. Both measures are

useful, but it seems to us that the ap

proach we have defined in this article is
the more suited to the task of assessing
the demographic implications of perfect
contraception.
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ARGUMENTS �..;iEARD
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.i.

AnORTION

us. v. Vuitch, No. 84, argued 1/12/11.

Although jurisdictional complications abound, the U.S.

'Supreme Court considered many of the basic moral issues

in the current abortion fohtfOVersy as, it heard oral

argument last week on the que'stion whether the District of

Columbia's 70-year-old criminal abortion statute is uncon

stitutional as to physicians. The U.S. District Court for the

District of Columbia held that the statute was unenforce

able against physicians, 38 LW 2215. Mr. Samuel Hunting

ton, of the Solicitor General's office, said, "there is a

definite class of situations to which the statute can be

applied without running into problems of vagueness." (U.S.
v, Vuijch, No. 84)

.

Although at the Court's request both parties briefed and

argued the issue whether the Supreme Court has jurisdic
tion to review this District of Columbia decision under the

1907 Government' Appeals Act, both parties urged the

Court to take jurisdiction.
Unlike most old-fashioned abortion statutes, which

prohibit all abortion not necessary to savethe mother's life,
the District of Columbia statute allows abortions necessary

to her life "or health." Mr. Huntingtontook issue with the

physician's contention here that under the law a doctor's

professional judgment whether an abortion is necessary to

preserve the mother's health will be second-guessed by

prosecutor, judge, and jury: The prior District of Columbia

cases did not say that, counsel argued.
"Can we say that whenever the doctor ,is licensed and in

good standing and makes a good faith decision of necessity'

to health and does an abortion, that is not punishable?" Mr.

Justice Stewart asked.

The Government's contention, counsel said, is that the

doctor must make a determination that some condition

other than pregnancy necessitates it.

"Suppose," ventured Mr. Justice Stewart, "that the

physician says her mental health, considering that she has,'

six children now, necessitates it."

"This is all right, so long as he says mental health

necessitates' it," counsel replied, :"We believe that if a

doctor performs an abortion solely on the woman's request
'" '" '" without a determination that specific health grounds
set her apart from the general class -of pregnant women,

then he has violated the statute," ,

I"

Mr. Justice Stewart: "And you do not think that merely
from the fact that he was a doctor and performed an

abortion, that could be presumed."
"No," Mr. Huntington replied, "a doctor could not

sufficiently defend by just introducing medical records

showing pregnancy, and then rest his case."

Mr. Justice Blackmun: "You're really speaking of abor

tion on request and nothing more. You have in the District

of Columbia any statute applicable to vascectorny?"

Counsel did not know, but he explained: "We do think

it's reasonable for convenience of proof to place the burden

of going forward with the evidence of justification on the

physician. '" '" '" The district court says professional judg
ment made in good faith should not be challenged, and we

agree, We think the Williams case [Williams v. U.S., 138

F.2d 81] 'goes a long way toward making good, faith a

defense, and we think it would be but a short step for this

Court so to construe it, so as to avoid vagueness.
'" '" '" We

do not think this is a strained construction. Some states

have so interpreted theirstatutes,"

Mr. Justice Stewart: "Most of the other statutes permit

an abortion only if the mother's life is in danger, do they
not?"

"Yes," Mr. Huntington responded, "but Massachusetts

has construed it to mean health. '" '" '" Alabama's is the only

one that specifically mentions health. '" '" '" We believe the

[question of] novel rights here should not be decided

without the development of a record."

Here, the indictment was dismissed, so the physician

never put on a defense. "We think the state interest in

regulating abortion has to be weighed against the various

considerations in the abortion-seeking mother's favor," Mr.

Huntington continued. This case is significantly different

from most of the recent constitutional abortion cases, as

only ill Doe v. Burton was there a statute involved

(Georgia's) that used the word "health."

The basic questions of when life begins and when it

should be protected are involved in these cases, counsel

pointed out. "The view implicit in the abortion laws is that

of a significant segment of the population, and is that the

embryo should be protected. This is the kind of question

that is peculiarly within the province of the legislature:' He

referred to the arguments by pro-abortion amici that

"quickening" is irrelevant.
' i�

:.�.�J
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Mr. Justice White: "As far as _vagueness is concerned,

would it make a difference whether a statute drew the line

at three months?"

"If the district court was right on vagueness, we would

1)t)1 "�,,c;, 1f.;,1 ," '1IiI!I"I!: reply, .

M (: J 1):,1 kCl IIlack: '" do not quite understand why you

are referring to the health of the embryo. I thought the

statute referred only to the health of the mother."

"True," Mr. Huntington said, "and the physician here

does argue that the statute is meant, to' protect only the

mother's health-but-we still argue that the statute reflects

a judgment in favor of protecting fetal life."
Mr. Justice Black: "The statute as I read it-am r

wrong?-refers only to the health of the mother. '" '" * Why
do we have to get into the fetal life problem?"

Counsel explained that because the statute says "unless"

necessary to protect the life of the mother, it must reflect a

judgment that a fetal life should not be terminated unless

there are overwhelming considerations against preserving it.

Mr. Justice Blackmun: "If we had a situation where the

mother was exposed to rubella or there was a thalidomide

problem, do we rightly understand you _

to say that the
- District of Columbia statute would not permit an abortion

because the mother's health is not involved?"

"Yes," counsel replied. However, he corrected himself on

this point later in the argument:
The Chief Justice: "I think the issue here has been

sufficiently explored, counsel, that we are going to reduce
the time a little. You will have only five minutes for

rebuttal and there will be a corresponding reduction in the

appellant's time."

Arguing for the appellee physician, Joseph Nellis of

Washington, D.C., urged the Court to accept jurisdiction. If

jurisdiction is discretionary, then in view of the nationwide

picture, this Court should not wait to pass on the question.
There have been a great many state and three-judge federal

court decisions. I n fact, the Wisconsin federal court

decision held that the mother has an absolute right not to

carry to term a fetus she does not want.
.

Mr. Justice Black: "You mean she has a right to dispose
of it'! Does she have a right to kill it?"

Mr. Nellis: "No your Honor, I do not accept the

argument that the disposal of an embryo before the

20-week common-law quickening is an act of-killlng. * II< * I

cannot accept the use of the word 'child' in regard to such a

fetus."

The Chief Justice: "In this developing stage of medical

knowledge on the subject, how would we have any basis,
without a record, to decide this? II< II< 11<"

Mr. Nellis: "I believe it would be an enormous problem
of judicial administration to go into all the medical facts in

every case. '" II< '" There are no facts that are not already
before your Honors in the briefs in this case that could be

developed in the trial of a criminal case."
.

Mr. Justice Blackmun: "Have there been judgments the

other way?"
"Yes, Mr. Justice Blackmun, in your home state of

Minnesota, there has been -a federal 'decision the other

way." He thought the "vast-multlpliclty of suits" that

otherwise would eventually reach this Court "could be

deftly avoided by deciding this case here."

1-20-71

But Mr. Justice Blackmun suggested that the Minnesota

federal case would come to the Supreme CO"Jrt with a full

development of the facts. Me. Nellis agreed, and saw a

difference between the cases. And in the Wisconsin case, for

inxt aucc, the statute was struck down on its face.

Mr. Justice White: "Mr. Nellis, how about the ground
used by the district court here: vagueness? Suppose a

doctor makes an abortion just on demand. Is he in any

position to complain the statute is vague?"
Me. Nellis: "Mr. Justice White, the factual situation you

put would apply only to a non-licensed practitioner-a

quack. I cannot conceive of a doctor who would do it

without an examination and evaluation of the mother."

Mr. Justice White suggested a woman who was normal in

every way, and who had no health reasons for an abortion,
but did not want the child.

Me. Nellis cited this as a perfect illustration of the

vagueness problem facing a doctor. He has to determine

whether the partially begrudged money and affection

necessary in raising a child has sufficient bearing on the

mother's health to raise a health question. I t is a terrible

problem, he said.

Mr. Norman Dorsen, of New York, also arguing for the

physician, emphasized vagueness: "This is the only case we

know of where the professional judgment of a physician is

being second-guessed by the police, the prosecutor, and the

jury. The statute provides that abortion is illegal unless

necessary to the life or the health of the mother. It's our

position that practically every word in that statute is

unconstitutionally vague. People v. Belous [5 CrL 2457]
shows the vagueness of 'preserve' and Chief Justice Taft in

the Trinidad case in 1926, said [271 U.S. 500] the term

'necessary' is so indefinite it should never be used in a

criminal statute. * * * There are at least seven courts in this

country that have already held that the language is

unconstitutionally vague.
* * * If the phrase 'necessary to

life' is vague, the word 'health' is infinitely vaguer."
Me. Justice Blackmun asked how malpractice laws are

different.

"They concern whether a doctor is living up to the

highest standards of his profession," Mr. Dorsen replied. "A

doctor can be living up to those standards and recommend

abortion and then be prosecuted."
Mr. Justice White suggested that there is a rule in the

medical profession against any operation not necessary to

the health of the patient. He wondered whether this

standard was not the same as the one involved in the

statute.

Mr. Justice Marshall: "Mr. Dorsen, isn't the difference

that between a suspension and a criminal offense?"

Mr. Dorsen thought it was.

Mr. Justice Marshall: "We cannot get insurance against
prosecution for criminal offenses."

The medical profession's self-policing is perfectly all

right, Mr. Dorsen said. However, Mr. Justice Blackmun

noted that the American Medical Association does vigor
ously investigate and sanction unnecessary or improper
abortions.

Mr. Dorsen next brought up the woman's right to have

an abortion. We are not necessarily taking a position on

that, he said, though we do feel there is a right up to. the

first three months.

8 CrL 4121
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Mr. Justice White: "What about the fundamental right of
a woman not to bear a child?"

"We do not get into that'" '" '" ," Mr. Dorsen began.
Mr. Justice White: "ft is a difficult question, isn't it?" "It

certainly is," was the reply.
Several Justices .asked Mr. Dorsen, however, where the

right to an abortion lies in ihe Constitution, He stressed the
, Constitution's guarantees of liberty and.prfvacy.

Mr. Justice Stewart: "Where doesthe privacy come in?"
Mr. -Dorsen: "If the woman wants to use her body in a

way that means disposal of the embryo, she 'has a right,"
The Chief Justice: "Have you given any thought to the

right of the father?"
Mr. Dorscn: "I have given a great deal.of thought to that,

and I have come to the conclusion that it is only the
woman's rig;' . .' ,

,

How, MLhlsticc Black won�ercd, can she delegate or

convey this COristit�ltronill·tj�ht to her d,0�tor?
Mr. Justice Blackmun:: "Does ·this'.rjg�t to the, use of

one's' body have as its ulttmate" ebnclusion the, right to
, commit suicide?" .,'. ,

Mr. Dorsen professed not to know.
Mr. Justice Blackrnun: "D'oes she have arlght to come in

to a doctor and say 'saw off my right arm: I want it off" "?
'Well," Mr. Dorsen thought, "he would be making a

medical judgment." ,

,

The Chief Justice reminded Mr. Dorsen that he had said
earlier it is the woman's right, whether her health necessi-
tatcs lt.or not.

, -; '�'" "

"Yes," said Mr. Dorsen, :"1 would have 'trouble with
that." He' referred to Mr. Justice, Clark's. Loyola Law
Review article "l1'!aintaining that the" Gcvemrnent has no

right to interferti',with\fhe termination of pregnancy before
three months, hnd the aditle's conclusion that the ern

bryonic life is, hot' legal i1fc. If one wants to descend into
semantic obscu�ari'tjSIt1l' tile.: a�ticle maintains, even an

unfertilized egg �r, sperm 'cell has "life." However, what the
law has always protected is something more definite than
that-independent life.

'

Beginning ilis rebuttal, M'r', Huiltington said that perhaps
he was too hasty in his anwer'to,the question about rubella,
It is quite possible 'that the chance of-having a deformed
child would have mental health significance, We do not
believe that the doctor Would be- second�gue$Sed, Mr.

'

Huntington contended. If he in good faith determines that'
health grounds exist, "that will be the end of it."

Mr. Justice "Black: "That's a kind of unusual thing to ask
of a man charged With a crime-whether he determined in
good faith that the crime should be performed."

Mr. Huntington next stressed that "the Government is
not harrassihg doctors with .indictments." -In none of the

,seven or so cases in this 'city, has 'th'e" doctor raised the
defense of good faith. We are g�ing after doctors, he said,
Who perform abortions on demand. "

"

Mr. Justice 'Black: "What if he said it was in good faith?
You'd have to check him out."

"

..

Counsel's answer was that if it, was shOWn that in every
case where asked, the doctor would do if, that would be
sufficient to show bad faith..

. -,'

Mr. Justice Marshall: "hi all YOUf' research, have you
found an instance where the, doctor was acquitted?"

Mr. Huntington: "No, I havenot."
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SPECIAL LEGAL REPORT: COURTS DEFEND THE UNBORN

Within, the last e!ght'months several court actions have strongly favored-

indeed I defended--the human 4lgnity of the unborn. This turn of events signals a

trend away from any ,j.uc;licial, app.roval of unrestricted abortions. During the last

year and a half the legal forum has provided the medium whereby the abortion debate
has been carried on at closest range. For this reason these court actions also de

monstrate an advancement of our society's discussion of abortion.

Some eleven courts, sta-te and federal, have returned, favorable decisions in

the following states: Minnesota , Missouri, Louisiana, Iowa, Vermont, Massachusetts,
Ohio, and North Carolina. The courts began Fall, 1969 with a consideration of the

issue of vagueness, but since that time they have broadened the scope of their decisions

to include substantial questions, primarily that of the woman's right over her own body.
However, the present trend is to extend the discussion even further. As, a federal court

in Louisiana noted in r.egard to the decisions where abortion laws have been declared un

constitutional: "Little or no importance has been attached •.• to whatever interests may

be possessed by, the embryo or' fetus the pregnant woman carries."

VAGUENESS IS NOT THE.ISSUE
For the past two years a number of statutes which allowed abortions only to

save the life of the mother have" been attacked, directly and indirectly, in both state

and federal courts. Probably the best-known of these is PEOPLE y. BELOUS, 71 Cal.

2nd 996, 458 P. 2nd 194" 80 Cal. Rptr , 353, (1969), in which the California Supreme
Court--in a 4-3 decision--invalidated the earlier state statute dealing with abortion on

the ground that it was unconstitutionally vague. (The United States Supreme Court re

fused to entertain a challenge to that decision, presumably on the ground that the ques

tion was moot since the statute had been superceded by anew law.)
Bmce then, other oourts.have also dealt with the question of vagueness. Two

of these courts--three-judge federal panels specially convened to constder the abortion

laws in Wisconsin and Louisiana--stated that they were dealing with statutes similar in

wording to the earlier California 'one. While noting the decision of the court in the Belous

case, nonetheless they stated their disagreement with the California Supreme Court and

ruled the laws with which they -Were dealing not to be .vaque v- ROSEN y. LOUISIANA

STATE BOARD of MEDICAL EXAMINERS, F. Supp. , (Civil Action #70 -

1304, Aug. 7, 1970); and BABBITZ: z- McCANN, ET AL., 310 F. Supp. 293 I (E. D. Wis.,
1970) .

One author I whtle noting her approval of efforts to do away with such abortion

laws asthe Belous court -dealt with, observed however that this decision was not a
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proper fulfillment of the judicial role and said that the California Supreme Court
"
•.• Failed to provide sound reasoning to support its results." McGrew, "To Be

or Not To Be: The Constitutional Question of the California Abortion Law" 118

Univ. of Penn. L. Rev. 643, (1970).
Two other decisions in, this area are worthy of note. The first of these is

the ruling by a fed�ral trial court judge in Washington that the federal law in effect

in the District of Columbia is void because of vagueness. UNITED STATES .y.

VUITCH, 305 F Supp. 1032, (D.D.C., 1969). This decision, which dealt with a

statute that allowed' an abortion to preserve the life or health of the expectant

mother, is currently on appeal to the United States Supreme Court. However,

jurisdictional and procedural rules indicate that this case will have to be heard

first by the Court of Appeals for the District of Columbia Circuit. Even though Judge
Gesell declared the District of Columbia abortion statute unconstitutional last year,

the police have arrested-von two separate occasions--the same abortionist who was

involved in this earlier decision. This has been done because the D. C. law is

invalid only as far a's ·this onevjudqe is concerned, and until a higher court passes

on this ruling the abortion statute remains the law.

The other decision; which is now on appeal to the South Dakota Supreme
Court, originated in a trial court in that state, STATE y. MUNSON, '(Circuit Court

for Pennington County, April 6, 1970). Feeling that society was anxious for a

change in abortion laws- and citing the population explosion which "we are now wit

nessing" (presumably 'in South Dakota) as well as the large number of illegal abor

tions (for which reliance was placed on statistics published in Life magazine), the

judge found the law unconstitutional. This can only be characterized as an irrational

decision.

•

A SHIFT·TO SUBSTANTIVE QUESTIONS--WOMEN'S RIGHTS

Earlier this year? thtee:;-judge federal panel, while it did say that the Wis

constn statute-dealing with abortions was not vague, nevertheless declared it un

constitutional, BAB'BITZ y_•. McCANN, ET AL., (see above). The reasoning behind

this decision was the,.. court ,
s declaratton that the state had no' authority to deny an

expectant mother the "basic right" to decide whether she should continue to bear

or to have destroyed the unborn child which she is carrying when the child has not

reached the stage of quickening (which usually occurs between the sixteenth and

eighteenth weeks of the gestation term) .

The Babbitz decrstenrs indeed a strange one for a number of reasons. In
1803 the first English statute dealing with abortion (Miscarriage of Women Act, 1803,
43 Geo. 3, c .. 58) was enacted.- This act did away with the requirement enunciated

by Coke and QY Blackstone that the fetus must have "quickened" before the abortion

could be viewed as a felony. The necessity of the fetus' being "quick" was possibly
abandoned because advances in scientific thought were indicating that the developing
life within the womb took on some form and viability at a point previous to that which

the law had .forrnerly assumed "
. In 1837 the Offenses Against the Person Act (7 Will. ,

4 & 1 Vict., c. 85) amended the laws dealing with abortion and eliminated any refer-
.

.

�
.

ences to "quickening", which had theretofore been utilized in determine the punish-
ment of one convicted of participating in an abortion. •
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While the original Wisconsin statute dealing with abortions retained the

prescription that the unborn child be "quick" before punishment could be imposed,

this provls ion was elfminated in 1858. It is indeed strange that the court would

revert to a standard 'long discarded in the vast majority of common law jurisdictions
in the United States and abroad.

This decision also apparently stands in direct contradiction to basic property

and inheritance laws; as well as tort law as expressed in dictum in Puhl v.
i'" oj "

---

Mllwaukee'Auto Ins. Co., 8 Wis. 2d 343,99 N.W. 2d 163, (1959). Thereinthe

court clearly Indicated that Wisconsin will protect the fetus from the moment of con

ception. There' are no logical legal protections--in tort or property--to be conferred

upon the "unquickened" chUd if his mother is permitted to destroy him at will.

IS ABORTION THE 'SAME AS CONTRACEPTION?
What was even more strange was the court's attempt to place this decision

under the aegis of Griswold y. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 85 Sup. Ct. 1678, 14 L.

Ed. 2d 510, (1965). There is a clear and obvious distinction between a state's

attempted regulation of the marital use of contraceptives and its proscription regarding
the destruction of unborn' children (SEE, generally, Noonan, "The Constitutionality
of the Requlationof Abortion," 21 Hastings Law Journal 51, 62-64, (1969)) ..

Similar reasoning utilizing the Griswold umbrella was the basis for a three

judge federal panel's declaration that the Texas abortion statute was also unconsti-

tutional. ROE y. WADE,
__

, F. Supp. , (Civil Actions # 3-3690-B and

# 3-3691-C, N.D. Tex., June 17,1970). This court found the law to be vague to the

point of unconstitutionality as' well.

COURTS REFUSE INJUNCTION AGAINST ENFORCEMENT

What is interestihg about the Wisconsin and Texas cases is that those who

sought to have the Wisconsin and the Texas statutes overturned asked the courts

involved for both a declaratton that the laws in question were unconstitutional as

well as an injunction agains� their enforcement. While the courts did rule the laws

unconstitutional, they refused to prohibit their enforcement. (This will explain the

ongoing prosecution of Dr. Babbitz in the Wisconsin state courts on a criminal

abortion Indtctment vl Both of these decisions are currently being appealed. The

United Stete s Supreme Court recently ruled that it will not hear the appeal from the

Babbitz decision immediately, and said that that case must follow the normal route

up through the seventh circuit Court of Appeals, which circuit includes Wisconsin.

LIBERAL ABORTION LAW DECLARED UNCONSTITUTIONAL

In Georgia a three-judge federal panel has also held that state's abortion

statute--a modified ALI type law--unconstitutional. In this case the court tried to

formulate a compromise decis ion , ,"Without positing the existence of a new being
with its own identity and federal constitut.ional rights, we hold that once the embryo
has formed, the decision to abort its development cannot be considered a purely
private one affecting only husoand and wife, man and woman." However, in affirm

ing the state's right to regulate the performance of abortions the court asserted a

regard only for the "health, welfare and morals" of the woman. Essentially the wel

fare of the fetus was by-passed. Doe, §.t�. y. Volton et�. __

F. Supp__
,

(Civil Action # 13676, N.D. Ga., Aug. 2,1970).
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RECENT FAVORABLE DECISIONS •
Nevertheles s., nl'iH1Y courts have continued to recognize the numerous rights

which, the �aw h�'�lc�nferrecrupon the unborn child, and have upheld that oneupon

which all others hinge--the right to life.

Welfare"Decfsion Favor� Unborn ....

• � I.� ') � J' ,

'

In a sul� not directly related to abortion the United State Court of Appeals
� )., .

last year entertained the question of whether an unborn child' 5 father, who had died
1

. , :'\ ,� : • � 'f. .

shortl�,after she
.. w�,p ,csm�eive<;l, had been" living" witl1 the child prior to his death,

in order that she might recover social security benefits based on his earnings record.

Noting that "substerice , not 'form, must govern," the court said that this child was

indeed "living" with her father before his death while she was still unborn. WAGNER

s.- GARDNER. 413 F2d 267(, (5th Cir., 1969).
.

Federal ChcUlenges bismis sed'.•..
In two of the s'tdtes'iri Which federal panels �ere convened to consider the

contention 'that the 'abortion statutes in effect were unconstitutional, the courts dis-
,

•
• 1. r:-'

missed these chaIlences . In Minnesota the court noted that there was really no

controversy which presented a federally justiciable issue, DOE, ET AL. _y. RANDALL,
ETAL., F� Supp. (i3-70-Civ.-97, D. Minn., 1970). In Missouri the

court observed that thtswa s an area in which a federal court had no business until
i .

- l .

the state courts had first ruled on the questions involved. RODGERS, ET AL. y.

DANFORTH, ET At. , F" Supp. , (Civil Action # 18360-2, W. D Mo., 1970).

Federal Court Argues for Rights gJ Unborn ...•

In Louisiana, where a three-judge federal panel wa s specially convened to

consider that staters abortion law, the court upheld the statute and said that it was
" � .

constitutional in every re spect , ROSEN x- LOUISIANA STATE BOARD OF MEDICAL

EXAMINERS, (see above). Circuit Judge Ainsworth, who wrote the majority opinion,
noted that in thedeotsrons where abortion laws have been held invalid" (Li It tle or

i t

no importance has been attached ... to whatever interests may be possessed by the

embryo or fetus the pregnant woman carries." Regarding the arguments made under
. � " ,:

the theory of the -GRISWOLD decis Ion (in which the United States Supreme Court
f

••
• '\\ '

.'

overruled a Connecticut- statute forbidding the use of contraceptives on the ground
that it was undue interf�rence '�ith the right of marital privacy) the judge said that-

•

• I ,.' f'
,

.

We deal in this case, however, not merely with
whether a woman has a generalized right to

choose whetherto bear children, but instead

with the more complicated question whether a

preonent .woman has the right to cause the

aborston of the. embryo or fetus she carries in

her womb. We do not find that an equation of

the -generalized right of the woman to deter

mind -whether she shalt hear children with the
, asserted, rigrAt to abort an embryo or fetus is

compelled by fact or logic.
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OHIO ....

,
. A three-judge federal court in Ohio, was convened to consider the constitu

tionality of that State's abortion statute. STEINBERG, ET At v. RHODES, ET At,

___

.F. Supp. (N�'B. Ohio, Ca#70-289, Dec. 18, 1970). In dealing with

the contention that the law was vague, the court noted that the problem of those who

sought to have the law ruled invalid was" ... not that they do not understand, but that

bastcally they do not accept. ; ." the statute's provisions.
The two judges who wrote the majority opinion said that the central issue was

"
... whether or not the state has a legitimate interest to legislate for the purpose of

affording an embryonic or fetal organism an opportunity to survive." And went on to

answer its own question with the observation that the right to protect the lives of un

born children "
••. is supetior to the claimed right of a pregnant woman or anyone else

to destroy the fetus except' when necessary to preserve her own life."

NORTH CAROLINA ... .' !' =,t •

Another three-judge 'court was also convened recently to consider a challenge
to the constitutionality of the North Carolina ALI-abortion statute. CORKEY, ET AL v ,

EDWARDSETAL.,:-" ·P: Supp , ('W.D.N.C., Ca#2665, Feb. I, 1971). The

court drew a clear distinction between contraception and abortion saying that" ... the

first contemplates the,crea\tioh of a- new human organism, but the latter contemplates
the destruction of such an'Jol"ga-nism already created." The judges also observed that

it was well within constttutional ly permissible limits for the state to provide certain

protections for the fives 'of unborn children.

ILLINOIS ....

A similar court which was convened to consider the Illinois abortion law, how-

ever, viewed the matter differently, DOE, ET AL Y._. SCOTT, ET AL. , F. Supp.

___
(N.D. Ill., Ca'#70-c-'395, 1971). In that case the court not only ruled the law

unconstitutional but a.lso forbad any further prosecutions under it. An immediate appeal
of this latter part of the dectston 'to Justice Thurgood Marshall, the United States

Supreme Court justice matters from that section of the country, brought about a reversal

with an implied order that the law was to remain in effect until the decrs ion had been

appealed. In dissenting from the original opinion of the three-judge court, Senior

Circuit Judge Campbell noted that the decision of the two other judges was an "unwarranted

intrusion by the federal judiciary' into the affairs of Illinois." He went on to examine

the medical facts which clearly establish that human life is present in the womb and

said that they established I.,
••• a sufficient state interest in the preservation of life to

support the constttutfenaldty of
'

the statute before us'." Judge Campbell further noted

that the "plain facts" indtcated that there was a legitimate interest in protecting fetal

life: ana he said that the "unwarranted intrusion of the judiciary into the proper province

of the legislature" weakens -consttttttonal government" each time courts place their

personal phflosophical views above the law."
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State Supreme Courts Uphold Constitutionality of Laws ....

State laws which allow for an abortion only to save the life of the expectant

mother have also wtthstood recent constitutional attacks in the Louisiana Supreme

Court, STATE.y. PESSON, 2a5 So. 2d 568, (1970); in the Iowa Supreme Court, STATE

v. ABODEELY." (Docket'#66/53864" 1970); and in the Vermont Supreme Court.

State Trial Courts Affirm the ,Law •..•

Two state trial courts have also upheld such abortion laws. In the Massa

chusetts case .of COMMONWEALTH y. BRUNELLE, (Superior Court of Middlesex

County, #838.79, 1969) the court said flatly that:

The evidence ,be.tore me clearly establishes that the

product of human conception--whether it be in the

staqe of zygote, embryo or fetus--may properly be

classified as human life. It is not potential human

life but actual human life. The zygote contains with

in itself the genetic package that will control its de

velopment during its life in the womb and in the world.

It is uniquely different from any other part of its mother's

body. It is a human being in and of itself in the sense

that It rs-an.Indtvtdual entirely human in origin, human

in its characterrstics , and human in its destiny.
, .

In Minnesota, a state trial court refused to dismiss a criminal abortion indict- e
ment and said that;

•.• it would appear that the time has been reached

when society must discard the theory advanced

by, the ol¢ Roman .Iaw , that the parent has absolute

dominion over his offspring, or a return to the ancient

notion that ,a fetus is 'part' of his mother, STATE v.

HODGSON, (M�nnesota, Ramsey County, Second

Judicial District, File #23789, 1970).

Supreme Court. ...

Perhaps the most important development, however, is a series of recent

Supreme Court dects ions which did not specifically deal with abortion at all. These

decisions involved other portions of state criminal codes which had been ruled in-

valid by three-judge federal-courts. YOUNGER v. HARRIS, ET AL. I U.S.

___ , (Docket #2, Feb. 23, 197-1); PEREZ I ET AL Y._. LEDESMA, ET AL., _

U . S . , (Docket #60, 'Beb. 23., 1971). These decisions, concentrating on the

established rule that federal courts should become involved in state proceedings
only in exceptional Circumstances, could well imply that those four federal decisions

invalidating state abortion laws will be summarily reversed by the Supreme Court. If

so, then the matter can be returned to the state courts and legislatures where it be-

longed in the first place. These cases strongly indicate that the Supreme Court does til
not view with favor the ,intervention of the federal judiciary into what are essentially
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local-matters. See,-generally, DOUGLAS y_. CITY OF IEANETTE, 319 U.S. 157,63
S .Ct. 877 '(1943)::r ,': �,:, -:

The only case currently under consideration by the Supreme Court is that of

UNITED STATES v , VUITCH, 305 F. Supp. 1032 (D.D.C. 1969), probe juris. noted,
397 U.S. 1061 (1970),. However any decision in this case, which turns on the alleged
vagueness of the District of Columbia abortion statute, is not expected to have too

broad an effect. Other cases, from Illinois and Wisconsin, could reach the Supreme
Court soon'; 'and the"se'mlght'be summarily reversed in light of the YOUNGER y. HARRIS

decision mentioned earlier.

There can be nodoubt that there has been a definite realization--wfthin the

past few months--on,thefpart of the courts that to allow abortion on an unrestricted

basis is to make the lawl into something of a schizophrenic. When a child in the

womb can inherit, can have a guardian appointed, can sue for injuries received while

in,utero and can recover social security benefits, and when that child's parents have

a right to sue for his wrongful death when caused by 'a negligent third party, it would

certainly place the law in' a ludicrous position to hold that his mother might nonetheless

destroy that one .right upon which all of the other legally recognized rights depend, the

right to life itself.
\ .: I

COERCION BY LAW?
A:t its recent meeting in Boulder, Colorado the National Association for the

Repeal of Abortion !;aws· is' reported to have favored leg:islation that would deny to

medical personnel and institutions the right to' refuse to perform an abortion. Dr.

Robert Hall, Prestdent t>f tha'Associatton for the Study of Abortion, commenting on the

New York situation, stated: "I want to see the hospitals forced to perform abortions.

If we let them off the h00K.by setting up clinics, they'll never accept their responsi
bilities" (National ObserVer, June 8, 1970). In the Sept , , 1970 issue of Playboy, Dr.

Hall amplified' these Iiema:rks'" An abortion initiative measure circulated in California

earlier this. year (it faUea to qualify for the Nov. 3 ballot) proposed that physicians and

surgeons be allowed to perform abortions whenever requested by a pregnant woman with

out restrictions by any tndtvidual or institution.

A recent court action in Eugene, Oregon clearly illustrates this policy on the

legal front. Three married women, "capable of becoming pregnant" and who customarily
use Sacred Heart General Hospital, challenged whether the hospital had a right to refuse

to perform abortion by reason of the conscience clause of the 1969 liberalized law,
CLOYD, ET AL. v. SISTERS OF ST. JOSEPH, (Civil Action #98149, Lane County Circuit

Court, 1970). Several reasons were advanced: that the hospital is a community hospital

regulated by the State and that it receives large sums of money under the federal govern

ment's Hill-Burton Act; that the majority of the hospital's patients and staff are non

Catholic; that, in, light of these circumstances, the conscience clause of the Oregon law

constitutes an establishment of religion and violates the equal protection clause of the

14th amendment.
The case was dismissed for lack of a real controversy. However, there is no

reason that in other circumstances, this same case could not be brought forward again.'e



Abortion on demand is not yet public policy in the majority of states. How- e
ever, if this would 'happen, th�r� is no doctor, nurse or hospital who would, be free

from SOC,i91 eoercion-i-perheps even legal coercion--to perform abortions.

Noonan, John T. I, Jr. The Morality of Abortion: Legal and Historical Perspectives.
Cambridge; Mass: Harvard Un. Press I Sept., 1970. Seven scholars probe
some very necessary moral and legal issues of the continuingabortion con

troversy a net generally conclude that unrestricted abortion is wronq , The

editor has ,contributed an article entitled "An Almost Absolute Value in History"
and has oollaborated with David W. Louisell, also Professor of Law at the

Un. of C.a�iL I Berkeley, on "Constitutional Balance." "Reference Points in

Deciding ,a,b04t Abortion" and "A Protestant Ethical Approach" have been con-

tributed bYrP;aul Ramsey and James M. Gustafson I Profes sor of Christian

Ethics at Princeton and Yale, respectively. Harvard's Hollis Professor of

Divinity, George Huntston Williams has written" Sacred Condominium." John
M. Finnis I Professor of Law, Un. College, Oxford 1 has contributed "Three

Schemes of Regulation;" and Bernard Haring, CSSR, Professor of Moral Theology 1

Academia Alfonsiana, Rome, has written"A Theological Evaluation."

Grisez, Germain, ADortionj the Myths« the Realities« and the Arguments. Cleveland:

Corpus Books, 1970." This volume is encyclopedic in scope, covering virtually e
every aspect of the abortion controversy--legal, medical, psychiatric, anthropo
logical, sociological, ethical and theological. In addition, it examines at

length the P4bHc policy. aspects of abortion.
From one point-of view Grisez, an associate professor of philosophy at

Georqetown University i has put together an invaluable source book for anyone

interested til -any part of the abortion dispute. However I the volume can also

be read as af fascinating and highly persuasive discussion of abortion. Specia
lists in, ethical. theory will be particularly interested in its working out of a

strong philosophical argument against the destruction of innocent life. Price-

$12.50 for the. herd-cover edition and $6.95 for the paperback edition.
,

..
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By John E. Archibold

The whole concept of abortion - and especially the idea of

abortion on demand - presents various legal contradictions of

which the law must take cognizance.

THE STATUS OF THE UNBO.RN CHILD AT LAW

The first area where the rights of the fetus as such were

recognized was in the realm of property law. These rights were

applied at all stages of fetal existence. In 1795 an English
court Interpreted the use of the word "children" in a will to

mean a child in the womb.! and three years later Judge Buller

rejected the idea that this was a mere rule of construction

invoked for the benefit of the child.2 To the argument that

the unborn child was a mere "nonentity" Buller replied:
"Let us see what this nonentity can do. He may be

vouched in a recovery ... He may be an executor. He

may take under the statute of distributions. He may take

by devise ... He may have an injunction and he may have

a guardian."3
When the English property rules were adopted by the

American courts the same approach was taken. In one early

case the issue was a bequest to "grandchildren living at my

decease." Chief Justice Shaw, of the Massachusetts Supreme

judicial Court, held that a conceived but unborn and

un�ickened4 child fell within the meaning of the language

...and ruled .tha.t under both the civil and the common law the

�nborn child IS as much of a "child" as if born in the testator's

liferime.P
In 1960 the ,Michigan Supreme Court, following a long line

of precedent, ruled that an unborn child was a "child or other

person" having standing to bring suit under a dram shop act

for the death of his father-who died before the child's birth.6

And last year the United States Court of Appeals for the Fifth

Circuit considered the question of whether an unborn child -

conceived just a short time before her father's death - could

recover social security insurance benefits' based on his earning

record." The case turned on the question of whether the

father and the unborn child were "living together" when he

came for his weekend visits. Noting that "(Sjubstance, not

form, must govern," Judge Hunter observed that:

"Medically speaking, Donna was viable from the instant

of conception onward. An action for damages could

have been brought in her behalf for injuries she might
have received prior to birth. When the deceased wage

Mr. Archibold took his undergraduate degree at Princeton and

his law degree at the University of Denver. He is currently an

. assistant attorney-general of Colorado and is a member of the

board of directors of the Natiqnal Right-to-Life Committee.

FOOTNOTES

1.2 H.B'. 399,126 Eng. Rep. 617 (1795).

2. 4 Ves.227,31 Eng. Rep. 117 (1798).

3. 'd. at 322.

4. 1:5 Pick.255 (Mass. '834) .

.. 5. "QuiCkening" Is usually defined as occurring sometime between the

., sixteenth and twentieth. weeKs of the pregn.anc:y term.
.

6.358 Mich. 558, 100 N.W. 2d 445 (1960).

7.413 F.2d 267, (5th Clr.1969).
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earner came over for his weekend visits he was in fact

living with both child and mother."8
'

However, this approach in property law has not been a

sentimental concession to the supposed benefit of some

forgotten posthumous child. These rules regarding unborn

children have also been applied where they worked to the

benefit of some third person
9 or even where the children's

property rights have been injured by their application.l ?

In the area of tort law a definite change has occurred in the

status of the fetus. Well into the twentieth century most

American jurisdictions denied recovery in tort to the human

offspring harmed in the womb. The denial was based in part

on the fear of fraudulent claims and in part on the difficulty

of proving causation; but principally on the ground that "the

. defendant could owe no duty of conduct to a person who was

not in existence at the time of his action. "11 The reversal of

this doctrine, however, has been sweeping. Practically every

jurisdiction which has considered the issue in the last

generation has upheld the right of an infant to sue for injuries

prior to birth. 12

Many of the early cases required that the unborn child have

reached the stage of viability13 at the time the injuries were

inflicted in order to maintain an action. The modern trend

however, has been to reject the viability distinction and to
allow recovery whenever the injury was received, provided that

the elements of causation are properly established.l " Of

course, while live birth has been required to assert the legal
remedies for personal injuries, the legal right does not spring

into existence at the moment of birth, but rather at the time

of the injury itself. A condition of survivorship to redress an

injury does not detract from the recognition that a prenatal

right was in existence which could be injured. Thus birth is not

an event which retroactively endows the newborn with rights

which a negligent tort feasor could invade at will prior to birth.

The remedy, not the right, is that which has required a

condition precedent of live birth.

Where the unborn child has died due to injuries received

while still in the womb, the cases have allowed recovery based

on wrongful death actions. At first, recovery was limited to

those situations in which the child was born alive and then

died due to injuries received while in utero. The most

significant development for establishing the legal existence of

the unborn child, however, has been the line of modern

decisions which allow the parents or survivors of the unborn

child to maintain a wrongful dealt) action where he is stillborn.

Thus the unborn child, to whom live birth never comes, is held

to be a "person" who can be the subject of an action for

damages for his death in a majority of American

8. Id. at

9. Barnett v, PinKston, 238 Ala. 327, 191 So. 371 (1939).

10. In re sanKey's Estate, 199 Cal. 391, 249 P.517 (1926).

i i, Prosser, THE LAW OF TORTS, Section 56 (3rd ed. '964).

12. 'd.

13. See. e.g..
Bonbretz v; Kotz, 65 F. Supp. 138. (O.O.C.1946); Keyes v.

Constr. Servo Inc.•

·

340 Mass. 633, 165 N.E.2d 912 ('960; Mallison v.

Pomeroy. 205 Ore.690. 291 P.2d 225 (1955); Scott v, McPheeters. 33·

Cal.ApP.2d 629.92 P.2d 678 (1939).

.

14. See. e.g.• Sinkler v, Kneale, 401 Pa.267, 164 A.2d 93 (1960); Smith

V. Brennan. 31 N.J.353, 157 A.2d 497 (1960); HornbUCKle v. Plantation

Pipe Co .. 212 Ga. 504, 93 S.E.2d 727 (1956)..
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jurisdic lons.l5 And ren jurisdictions, (Georgia, l;,; �V;�.

Maryla: d, Michigan, New .iampshire ,
New Jersey, New York ,

. Pennsylvania, Rhode Island and Wisconsin) allow -- or have

, _='
indicated in ,di,cta their willingn,ess to allow - recovery. even

,

vhcn the mjury .occurs during the early part 01 the

:' pregnancy.16 ':";""', '

Despite the precedents referred to' above, it might be argued

that the law does not accord similar recognition to the unborn

child where his interests clash with' those of his parents.

Modern civil 'law which has developed ill this area is to the

contrary, where the life of the fetus is ill balance with some

lesser interest of the parcn t.

One form of such potential conflict has arisen through

recent advances in the field of fetology. Techniques have now

been developed to make lifesaving transfusions of blood to a

fe t u s w h o has d e vel o pe d anemia because of the

incompatibility of his blood with that of his mother. A

conflict of interest has arisen when the parent, because of

membership in .1 religion which forbade blood' transfusions,

has sought: to avoid such transfusions even though the result

would be the death of the child within her womb. Such a case

WJS before the New Jersey Supreme Court in 1964;17 and

while it might have subordinated the fetus' interest in survival

to the parents.' con. ritutional right to practice their religion -

and thereby have effected the death of the fetus - it instead

treated the cont-inued existence of the unborn child as a value

outweighing even a sacred constitutional'Iibcrty.,

Three years later the same court upheld the dismissal of a

malpractice action against two physicians Who had faile�l to

advise an abortion for an expectant
�

mother who had

contracted German measles and had subsequently given birth

to a deficient child.17 Assuming, arguendo: that an abortion

could have been legally obtained, the court' nonetheless said

that:
"Wr:. are not talking about the breeding of prize cattle ...

Although we sympathize with the unfortunate situation

in which these parents find themselves, we firmly believe

that the right of their child to live .is greaterthan and

precludes their right not to endure emotional and

financial injury.
"18

i l.l" .. ,; ....:!'l� ...
L:,)(,!�r:.·\.:Cl by S141�l�:':\; a.tid .�{"l.'jC 4dW U 1 d�\:

conceived b�i:lg are conferred on
' being qualitatively distinct,

from tho elements. ovum and spermatozoon which meet to

for: 1 tho conceptus. The: newly' conceived being possesse: wha t

is not possessed by these individual components: the genetic

code, the transmitter of all those potentialities which make

men human.22
'

'

.

If the unborn child qualitatively23 is as much of a human

, being as any adult, as science indicates and modern law has

recognized, then the state can no more exclude the unborn

child 1'1'0111 the law's protection than it could any other

segment of humanity. It may be urged, however, that if the

fetus is a human being entitled (0 the law's protection then a

stare's general laws on homicide would be applicable to an

abortion, and that the separate crime of abortion would be

unnecessary or unequal in protection since the criminal

penalties for the latta are less severe than for other, forms of

homicide. However, the difference in degrees of punishment

bespeaks not a difference, qualitatively, in the status of the

victim, but rather a difference in the circumstance of the,

killing. There is no' general -homicidc statute in any

jurisdiction. Rather, different forms of homicide are

recognized in the law with differing criminal sanctions, and

this is no less [rue as regards the crime of abortion. As long as

the right of an individual is protected. the legislature has the

" right to determine the nature and the degree of punishment to

be executed upon the offender.

THE GRISWOLD CASE AND THE "RIGHT"

TO ABORTION

Reliance is oft'en placed upon the J 965 decision of the

United St a t c s Supreme Court in Griswold )1.

Connecticut
24 to advance the argument that laws which

allow for an abortion only to save the life of the expectant

mother interfere with marital privacy and with the right of

women to control their own bodies,
'

In Griswold the Connecticut statute forbidding the use

of contraceptives by anyone, including married couples, was

struck down as an unconstitutional invasion of marital privacy.

Enforcement of the statute under examination in that case

would have necessitated actual invasion of the bedchamber, It

is patently ludicrous to suggest that this decision automatically

extends itself to the point that it recognizes the "right" of any

pregnant woman to abort at will.

The constitutional right of privacy does not extend to every

sexual relationship. A state may forbid fornication and

.adultcry and the constitutionality of such prohibitions is

"beyond doubt," to use the' phraseology of Mr. Justice

Goldberg concurring in Griswold .25 ,

Thus if any contention to the effect that there is a right of

.privacy relating to matters relating to marriage, sex and the

family is construed to mean that any woman can engage in the

sexual act and have an abortion thereafter, such a construction

, flies in the face of the rationale of Griswold. Nor does the

decision establish a marital right of privacy to terminate a

pregnancy at any stage. Griswold declared a marital right to

use contraceptives, that is, to prevent pregnancy. There is no

suggestion whatever in the decision that a married woman may

constitutionally terminate a pregnancy as a matter of personal

choice.
The theory of the absolute right of the woman, or the

parents, not to have to raise and educate a child she or they do

THE LAW'S RECOGNITION OF TH� CHILD

IS NOT A LEGA.L' FICTION

«.

}�

However, the recognition by the courts and legislatures as'

an unborn child with legal rights is not a jurisprudential fiction

- making something which is not in nature something in law.

As one writer has noted, "A human being originates in the

union of two gametes, the ovum and the spermatozoon. These

.cells contain all that the new.individual inherits, organically,

from his or her parents.
"19 Al)d Professor Ashley Montagu of

Columbia University has written:
."

"The basic fact is sirnplerjlife begins, not at birth, but at

conception ...
This means -that a developing child is alive

not only in tile sense that he is composed of living tissue,

but also in the sense, that from the moment of

conception things happen to him, even though he may

be only two weeks old and he-looks more like a creature

from another world than 'a human being:': he reacts. In

spite of his newness and, his appearance, he is a living,

striving human being from the very beginning,"20

],5. see' Loulsell. "Abortion, tha Practice of MediCine and the Due

Process at LaW," 16 U.C.L..A.L ROI!.,�233,:249·243 (1969).
, 1 ....r; :',' 't_.

16. Rale/gll FltKin·P"ul Memorial Hospital v. An'derson, 42 N.J. 421,

201 A.2d 53'/, (1967).
'

'

21. Zepeda v. Zepeda, 41 III.App. 240,249-250, 190 N.E.2d 894,853

,
(1963).

22. Gottleib. DEVELOPMENTAL CENETICS, 17 (1966).

23. Developmentally It might be said that the conceptus is less human

-tnan tt,1) auutt, but only in tho same sonse that it could be' said that a

tnree-weck-otd baby or an adolescent ,is less human than a," cdutt,

17.49 N.J.22, 227 A.2d 689 (1967).

18. Id. at 27 24. :;31 U.S.479 (1965).

19. RObart�, AN

ed, 1965).

25. Ict. at 493.

26.305 F.:;upp.1032, (D.D.C.196,9).
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"More than any living species (the fetus) dominates his

environment....The head, housing the miraculous brain

is quite large i in proportion to the remainder of th�
body, and the/limbs are still relatively small. Within his

watery worldl however, where we have been able to

observe him I through a sort of closed-circuit X-ray
television set, he is quite beautiful, perfect in his fashion.

He is neither a quiescent vegetable nor a witless tadpole,
as some have conceived him to be in the past, bu t rather

a tiny human being - as independent as though he were

lying in a crib with a blanket wrapped around him

instead of his mother."33
The medical developments confirm the soundness of the

law in treating the fetus as a being with rights not dependent
on his parents. In the light of this evolution, of legal thought
and medical knowledge, it would indeed be to turn the clock

back to hold that fetal life might be terminated whenever

27. Biondi, "La Patria Potestas," IL OIRITTO ROMANO CRISTANO
13 (1954).'

28. Buckland and McNair, ROMAN LAW AND COMMON LAW 35

(1936).

29. Justinian, '01 GEST, 25.4.1 (I).

30. Bracton, DE LEGIBUS ET CONSEUTUOINIBIS ANGLIAE 3.2(4).

31. 43 Goo.111 c. 58.
,

32. Bishop, COMMENTARIES ON THE'" L:AW OF' ST'ATOT'OR�-"'''''
CRIMES Sec. 74,6 (1883). '

al., "The Batter�d-Chlld' Syndrome;'; 181 AMAJ 17

INFLATED FIGURES AND ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION

not want is not only at-variance �th our entire jurisprudential
'

unwa .ted by the parents.

ethic, it is contrary to actual historical development. Certainly ...... _, ... "The same considerations apply to the argument that a'

�rom the viewpoint �f 'p0th the parents and the child it is woman has a right to destroy any fetus of her own that she, in

a Important that the child be wanted. But the parents' attitude the most literal sense, finds "unbearable." This contention' of

• toward their offspringcannot be made the single criterion of'
, the right to an abortion vested in a woman has of course no

that offspring's continued right to existence. 'constitutional precedent; and it blandly ignores the joint
, In this area there has been a gradual evolution of civilized responsibility and interest of a male partner in any conception.

thought. In the Roman Republic, tJ;1e father, by virtue of the Yet this contention is the emotional heart of many

patria potestas, had the literal power of-life and death over his constitutional attacks upon statutes which aliow an abortion

children.27, And "within the family the paterfamilias enjoyed only to save the life of the expectant mother. .

a lifetime despotism. "28 In the Roman Empire this freedom The claim of freedom over one's body is, of course; a

to deal with one's children as one pleased was limited by the self-evident right, if it means that a woman should be free to

state. Infanticide, however, was still widely' practiced, and refuse sexual intercourse or free to practice contraception. A

abortion with the consent of the father was legal. The basic woman is not under the necessity of subjecting her body to

concept of the law was that the fetus .was "a part of the the burden of pregnancy if she chooses either of these

woman."29 No protection was accorded this being in the alternatives. But the further claim that a woman is free to

womb, and the law only guarded the father's right to destroy that being whom she has conceived by having sexual

determine the destiny of the unborn child. intercourse makes sense only if that being can be regarded as

It was only as the boundaries of the modern European part of herself, a part which she may discard at will for her

nations were beginning to be formed that laws were adopted own benefit. But at this point the evolution favoring freedom

protecting the fetus. In England, only the fetus who was older of the woman encounters the evolution favoring the

than forty days was protected.30' It was not until 1803 that recognition of the fetus as a living person within the womb -

English criminal law, following the judicial lead given in the an evolution supported by the data of biology and the

property cases and taking note of the new knowledge which precedents of property, tort, constitutional and welfare law ..

advances in science had provided, safeguarded the fetus at all

stages of existence byacriminalsanction�landthroughoutthe
last century every American jurisdiction followed the English
precedent. 32

Thus over a period of about twenty-five hundred years
there has been built up a defense by the state itself on behalf

of children, born and unborn, against the aggressive and

proprietary instincts of their progenitors. (Thus the

speciousness 'of the argument that such laws were enacted

_
only to save women from what was

an,
admittedly dangerous

.,
medical procedure becomes obvious. No laws were enacted

against the practice of performing appendectomies or

tonsillectomies or amputations or any other type of dangerous
medical procedures.)

Today, there can scarcely be a return to the Roman law

theory thata parent has 'absolute dominion over his offspring;
or a return to the ancient notion that a fetus is "part" of the

mother.

It is often suggested that abortion laws which permit such

an operation only to save the life of the expectant mother

ought to be changed because of the reported high number of

illegal abortions performed every year, because of the high
maternal death rate involved in such procedures, and because

these laws result in unconstitutional discrimination based on

race and economic station .

The phenomenal figures concerning the number of illegal
abortions performed in this country every year - and the

number of abortion-related maternal deaths - have no basis in

either fact or logic. Such figures are based solely on estimates

arid guesses; and they rely principally upon extrapolations
from the records of a single birth-control clinic in New York

City in 1929.34
As regards the contention that these laws are applied on an

unequal basis, no definite proof has ever been offered to

establish that such laws discriminate by race, class or economic

condition. It may be argued, more generally, that persons
oppressed by poverty cannot leave the particular area in which

they live to travel to a place where abortion might be legal.
Nor can they generally afford treatment by a private physician
who might sympathetically find legal reasons for an abortion.

Hence, it may be argued, such laws - in their actual operation -

bear uneq ually upon the poor.
The first supposition, however, may be made to many acts

prohibited by the criminal law. There are places to which a

person with money may travel where he is able to gamble at

will: or perhaps use narcotics at will, or perhaps enjoy a

plurality of wives. Can this sort of doubtful "advantage" of

the rich have an invalidating effect upon the laws of any

particular state as these laws reach the persons who act within

the state. <,

The second supposition - that a poor person would have

little luck in finding a sympathetic physician - is unproven,

though one may intuitively feel that it is not improbable. But

such a result, unintended by the law, is not a constitutional

infirmity in any statute; and the Supreme Court has observed

that not every inequality in fact is a denial
\
of the equal

protection of the law.35 The rich, for example, are likelier to

get more sympathetic, knowledgeable, and ingenious tax

counsel than the poor, and such counsel may affect their

34. THE TERRIBLE CHOICE: THE ABORTION DILEMMA 40-42,

(based on tho proceedings of the International Conference on Abortion,

Washington, 1967).

35. RAII"WAY EXPRESS AGENCY v, New York, 336 U.S.IOG (1949).
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�i .. �!ULY (0 ia x. S�J;.;b i'fCq\��ll�ty results rrom the :H�.V�;·l�,.'���

w'i,i.\.:}J our economic system gives richer persons: il: cannot be a

;..�.aso'n .for invalidut ing the tax statutes. It is a s, d and harsh

\1oobabili:y l!1;' t ;J Ijlrgc number, of
.
crimina! .laws bear wit!1

.

l;;1� .Il;;] seventy in );·a;;ti..:· on tl e poor, who are 1110:C likely.

t!�3r. rl�\! r:i(:!1 to be caught, to l1� prosecuted, ro he u:�sk�'nfi�!!Y
(h..�:cn icd, to be convicted and to bet�punis!lcj. These �� I'dC�O

clefccts in our system arc reasons to urge reform O�· the

aG ll',inislr:llion of· criminal" justice.:!·. not reasons for t hc

ir�v�did��tion of �tcHlHi.!S.. �',."", i,., ,'?,. \:
... �. f.'.

".. \',.

T ic argument is oftc» made" that having an ;: boo'! io n 'is'

generally safer than giviJ'j� birth .. ·,This contention, however, is

directly contradicted by 'the Jil3tcrnnl mortality figures from

Sweden ':ll d the united Kingdorn.3G A:1d Sili.(:I1'ICnts that.
abortion laws were originally enacted primarily because such'

operations were medically dangerolls are seen 'as unfounded in;
:.\�\:
'�1

•.

, .

..

r

�:h� t0�il�za�.�0n �h;,\� rh(:fC' were no laws against. eq't;�ly
"1""" .sous m 4;C;l1 procccures

'

� •••• o'-'.�,' 1\"; \A , .' t, "," /
•
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CONCLUSION

Laws prohibiting aboiti"Jn, except fb:;.'gr;lvc. t:irClIll'lstill)l.:es

." wnic]; '::11.: r;'c of rl.c -.;xpectant mother is in jeopardy, �r� a

:�..:rL_:..:t�..):-1 �;::.:r '�1 G ... r society we hold trtal lift.! i·;,ay
..
not be

t::�k�!: \;,10sS tr,c substanuvc grounds are reasonable and the

oroccdural means arc fa:i·. To i·lold th�\t a woman and her

il;lys'c:ian, unfettered by any' Iegislativc' :lroscr:ption or

standard whatever. 1114:.Y uni!:..�cndly decide to end the life of

an unborn child, is JnprecedcnteJ in the history of our legal
,

ethic.
If t,:'j� unoo»: C{!i"1 inherit by will and by intestacy, be the

beneficiary of a trus., be tort;ously injured, be re,presellted by
,

J guardian seeking sn::>port from the parents, be protected by

c!"irninal statutes on parental neglect .. to hold tnar,

uevcrt iclcss, tile unborn" child may be deprived of it"

30. ?r�sid(;l"\t ;;no orrtcers vf tne Royal Cqllege of Ol)�t(:trlci .. ns �r;a inalienable r:gc,t to ii., .

:;'f :'.r, a� the direction of tl".c mother,

GynlloCOlugi$t,;, "Tha Abotti.:.n Act," BR""ISI-i ME:OICAL JOURNAL
. '1' 1

.
"

1970, 2, �'29"535; Colllana9l'l, "Reforrnln� tho Aboytior, Law�: A Ductor for any reason or no reason, rs ,? make tie law somet�:mg or a

LooKS at tl)e Ca�il," AMi:::RiCA,,406,,�,prilla, 1970..
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has always insisted on the primacy of

will over intellect. Man's will is respon

sible for what he affirms and denies,

accepts and rejects, preserves and de

stroys. His will determines his affections

(what he loves) and his affections. de

termine his use of reason. Thus it is

that the mind can fabricate a rational

argument (rationalization) to justify
the affections of the will (self-interest).
"
... A man hears what he wants to

hear/And disregards the rest."

Voluntarism, as taught by Saint

Augustine, has been reconceptualized

by Paul Tillich, the great twentieth

century theologian. "Faith," Tillich

tells us, "is the state of being ultimately
concerned"; and to be is to be in this

state. For to be is to have a concern

whose primacy is beyond dispute and

whose function it is to give coherence

and continuity to life. In short, no man

is without a faith. This is ,as true of

societies as it is of individuals. No

society is without a faith, a basic al

legiance, a fundamental commitment.

Cultural forms are, after all, manifes

tations of "ultimate concern," Thus" a

nation's "style" is indicative of the

gods it worships.
'

The Old Testament Prophets were

forever rebuking the Hebrews for be

traying their covenant with Yahweh

and worshiping false gods. For them, an

idolater is one who gives his "ultimate

concern" to that which is less than

ultimate, who regards as infinite and

eternal that which is finite and transi

tory. They were, therefore, uncom

promising adversaries of those who

worshiped "the gods of soil and blood,
of family, tribe and nation." In other

words, the Prophets took the First
Commandment seriously.

We, to be sure, like the Hebrews be

fore us, do not. And the gods of our

I Reform of abortion laws may be in order, the author says,

but byno means should they be repealed.

For that way, he says, lie euthanasia, genetic controls

and, incidentally, an end to civilized society

Abortion and title Pluralist Society
CHARLES, F. MAGISTRO

lAWS prohibiting abortion are

U being challenged in every part
'of the country. At this. writing, twelve'

states have liberalized their abortion

laws, and three states, New York,
Hawaii and Alaska, have eliminated

them altogether. The only resistance

seems to be a half-hearted protest from

the Roman Catholic Church. Catholi-

"cism is hostile to abortion because it

strikes at the very heart of its faith.

For a Catholic, deliberately to abort a

fetus is to violate the Fifth Command

ment: Thou shalt not kill. The legaliza
tion of abortion is. to the Catholic

mind, the legalization of murder. But

this argument is unconvincing to any

one who denies the divine origin of life.

Those who seek the repeal of abor

tion laws argue that such laws violate

the right of women to decide their own

futures, and that repeal would in no

way violate the conscience' of those

who. for moral or religious reasons, re

gard abortion with abhorrence. This

view is predicated upon the assumption
that law, in a pluralist society, should

be ethically neutral. Richard Cardinal

Cushing concurs: Catholics "do not

need the support of the civil law to be

.faithful to their own religious convic

tions and they do not seek to impose
by Jaw their moral view on other mem

bers of society."
However, a case for the retention of

abortion laws (not necessarily in their

present form) can be made without

appealing to religious dogma or ecclesi

astical authority. In outline: laws

against abortion underpin the essential

respect or reverence for life; their

abolition would undermine the stand

ards that make civilization possible; the

retention of such laws, therefore, is as

much a practical necessity as "a divine

imperative.

RtS:'5tii£l& lUlLUS:<SS.s:P....'964£iOW= U:&nns:uazaWl

The abortion controversy is, ulti

mately, a metaphysical controversy. It

is a metaphysical' controversy because

abortion laws can be neither defended
nor denounced without assuming a doc

trine of man. in which, the definitions of

community, justice and civility are

grounded. It is possible, consequently,
to understand the dispute over abortion

in terms of the perennial battle between

rat.ionalism and voluntarism.
,

The rationalist assumes that reason is

the best judge of the right, the good,
the possible; he assumes, further, that

reason, in and of itself, is sufficient for

happiness and progress. For him, trag

edy results from miscalculation and

evil' from error. Anger and lust, greed
and envy, pride and self-interest are

malfunctions of the intellect.

The voluntarist, on the other hand,

476 NATIONAL RE.VlEW
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:.! •• : .MY were the gods of theirs: nation

.. n.l akology. affluence and power, ..

,:.1<1\ and prestige. But we, unlike

�" .. :1I. have no Samuel or Jeremiah or

1'..... ld to protest against our graven

:� .: 1, t\\ a society, we deny that there

. �r\' "Io:rnal verities, absolutes to which

10(' '11:I�t conform and by which we are

lu,j�.:,t. We insist on making believe

:hJl �c can be all things, do all things,
J.h .. 'c all things. We do not see, as

i':�I,' JIJ so long ago, that the purpose

.l� : I·... is II) reduce the arbitrary to

r:1I:lInlUl1l: and we do not see, because

.': "),' nominalist temper of our time,

:�1.1! rhe viability of the commonweal

.!(j":n,h upon 'common allegiance to

�"'!I'lhln values. The result: our experi
.;n.,' .,( the holy is distorted and the

",.,;'h':l\ arc silent in the face of, our

,J,'1..f(�'.
..

Society and Well-Being
" "

..\ :nar� of the civilized man is hu

lIl .. n,·n.:\�. Tv be humane is to be com

nllt,:,1 r,l Ihc primacy of love. benevo-

1<"0.,' :lIl,l 'justice in human affairs. A

.:,,' :."." people is. above all, a mag

:1.1111 n.urv people. Hence, it is not sur

r''''''': Ihal many critics of existing
•• .... :I···n laws base their criticism on

�"'" .11I:.lrian considerations. They are,

IIn.!<,(,l.lnd;lhly. moved by the suffering
• �II\\·.I hy unwanted pregnancies. The

: :(.,il'::I':Y of illegal abortion, the large
u.Hlli·,·r .l{ children born mentally or

rh·. " ....dly retarded. the inability of
rH.an·. parents 10 support an "extra"

• h,l.!. the threat that "unplanned" chil-
• lr.:n ;""': III the "mental health" of an

�'. .:r·1I1 ... rc",ing number of women, and'
l�C .kpr.v;llil)n (emotional, ·psychologi
� .. I. 'i'HIIIl,1I and physical) suffered by
rh.",· .;tllldrcn who. because they were

r..·l '.\ "'lIed. arc resented. have con

'.:rI.,·.! m.inv f.:eling people that exist

Ir:� .'··.·rr"'11 laws are detrimental to our

..... '�I ·.,,·II·h.:ing.
""".\ pr"pOllents of abortion laws, no

',\, !�":I .lpl'nn.:nIS. are concerned with

.

·"":1 III
·

... ell-being, and will defend such
;, .. , ." III the best interest of society.
P,,,: '4\),"110'11 here is: Why? It is unde-
1'\. ,":.: "1.11 .rhortion laws, as they pres- .

(".:!'. \'\"'. cauxc unnecessary suffering.
h tll\ ;ud;.:m.:nt il is also clear that
.,., e rr; .·1 .IOMlion !;iWS would promote
::oC' ,:1· ..... r.1I wclfure, But, as the :volun
'..)r", ,,:e , it, 10 abolisl; all laws pertain
I:',: •• , ':....,rrivn is tantamount to deny
.':' !h,· '.,,:r.:u character of life. Law,
- 'l'�h ',,, .In educative function, is an

expression of the ultima e concern 0" a

people. ,It objectifies what society re

veres. Thus it is that all judicial systems
are products of faith.

Several things follow from this. First,
to deny that a healthy mother has the

right to abort a healthy fetus is to deny
that one has the right to subordinate

life to things. A mother who resents

her child or whose "mental health" (a
concept that can be used to justify al

most anything) is threatened by an un

wanted pregnancy is a mother whose

ultimate concern is for that which is

less than ultimate, whose perception of

the holy is distorted. The voluntarist

argues, therefore, that "mental" suffer

ing is caused by bad faith, that faith is

the essence of law, and that specific
precepts· must reflect moral maxims.

Hence he rejects the sophism that the

decision to terminate a pregnancy is a

personal one.

The second point is a dimension of

the first. The protagonists in the abor

tion controversy represent opposing
views of the world and opposing con

ceptions of life's meaning. Those who

arguefor the retention of abortion .laws

believe that man is free to choose for

or against the ground of his being, that

his life is a testimony to his choice. and

that he is responsible for the conse

quences of his decision. Those who

argue for the repeal of abortion laws

believe (explicitly or implicitly) that

the range of man's choice is infinite,
that the merit of a value is its utility,
and that one need not reap what one

sows .

To illustrate: the voluntarist knows

that nature will not allow herself to be

abused and that man will pay dearly
for his prostitution of her gifts: the

rationalist. on the other hand, presumes

that the conceivable is permissible and

that man's conceptual power is unlim

ited. He has, accordingly. raped the

earth's environment. methodically ex

tending the borders of ' the Wasteland.

And now he is asking us to violate the

moral law as we have violated the nat

ural law. He does not see that ecology
includes man; he does not see that there

are some existential predicaments (e.g .•

an unwanted pregnancy) from which

.man cannot extricate himself; and he

does not see that rationalism and right
thinking arc not synonymous. If we are

similarly deceived. if we fail to under

stand that spiritual agony is the price
of idolatry, the future of the species is

bleak indeed.

Point three: the egalization of abor

tion establishes a precedent for legally
murdering the aged, the retarded and

the uncurably ill; and it provides ade

quate justification for eliminating the

mental incompetents, the psychic crip
ples and the moral deviants. The argu

ments for abortion and euthanasia are

the same. Once deny the sanctity of

life and it matters little whom you kill.

This insight has been pointed out time

and again by defenders of abortion

laws. But for some unfathomable rea

son it has often been ignored by poli
ticians, doctors and the general public.

A value cannot be compartmental
ized. It is, as it were, part of a Gestalt

of values, indicative of a mind-set. of

fundamental assumptions about reality.
Hitler's Germany is illustrative of this

fact. The "Final Solution to the Jewish

Problem" was preceded by the systema

tic elimination of mental retardates and

gypsies. Human beings were sacrificed.

as to gods of old. on an altar fashioned

out of the primitive lusts of the species.
Thus is it that men are victimized when

their essential humanity is denied. And

such denials, in point of fact, proceed
from a loss of faith in the sacred char

acter of life.

A society that permits abortion-on

demand is a society that has lost its

faith in the sacred character of life. Its

practice of "fetal euthanasia," its will

ingness to subordinate prenatal life to

things, will probably result in nonfetal
euthanasia, in the subordination of all

life to things. The one, almost certainly,
will follow the other. Therefore. to pro

hibit abortion as a means of birth con

trol is 10 protect man from the beast

within himself. His story testifies to his

need for such protections, for it is these

that preserve the delicate construct we

call civilization.

The Common Good
c

The decision t9 abort an unborn fetus

is considered, by those hostile to abor

tion laws, a woman's prerogative.
That is. the decision to abort or not to

abort is personal. The state has no right
to force a woman to have a child she

does not want. It is a decision she

should make for herself. on the basis of

her needs. and in. accordance with her

values. None need be consulted save

her husband (or lover) and doctor.

.
We can evaluate this argument only

in terms of a general view of the in

dividual's relationship to the commu-
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nity, Wn:l, ;$ �:.c .. a re of community?
..

What conditions make community pos
sible? What limitations may a com

munity impose upon its members? What

is the source of human rights and priv
ileges? Questions such as these, ques
tions to which every theory of society
addresses itself, are raised by the claim

that women have complete sovereignty
over their bodies.

the right to existence and to the pursuit
of happiness; the right to. free speech'
and to association; the right to' property.
and to the produce of one's labor, But

even the exercise of these must be re

stricted to a degree depending upon the

nature of the given society, its history,
its traditions, its degree of maturity.
For it is necessary to place limitations

on individual freedom in order to pre
serve common freedom: a fact we ex

press in the familiar statement that

every right has a corresponding obliga
tion.

On the other hand, we hear claims to

rights which, jf granted, would jeopar
dize the common good. But community
is made possible by certain objective
conditions. No one has the. right to

undermine th con I;:O�I: hat make

civilization possible; ana no community,
if it seeks to survive, can acknowledge
or grant the right to act so,

This is the case because, as Aristotle

said, man is a social being. To say that

man is a social being is to say that he

is an associational being; and to say that

he is an associational being is to say
that he is a cooperative being. His so

cieties are based upon covenants and

his covenants are based upon his will

ingness to limit his personal freedom.

Civilization has no meaning for those

who think that every man has the right
to do his "own thing."

To be sure, most men acknowledge
this maxim most of the time. Only an

anomist would equate freedom with the

Jack of compulsion. Individual identity

springs from, and is sustained by, cor

porate identity. Thus, the former can

-not long survive the death of the latter.

The individual and the community are

not antinomies: they are, rather, dy
namically interrelated. All attempts at

absolute freedom have resulted in poli
tical absolutism.

The essence of all communities is the

essence of 'man. This is so because

man's needs and possibilities and limi

tations are nature's decrees. It is on

these that all true rights and just laws

depend .. Of course, man is free to re

sist the natural law, the law he is in- i

clined to obey; he is free, that is, to

deny his essence, to betray his ontolog
ical character, to disregard the essential

order of things. Still, the natural law i�

no' inv . rlid ted by man's ability to

choose against it. Nor docs the pro

mulgation of a positive law. by the

mere act of promulgation, make it just.
Neither public opinion nor legislative
action is an authority unto itself.

Nazis guilty of genocide were tried

and convicted on the basis of this truth.

They were prosecuted because their ac

tions constituted a "crime against hu

manity." The fact that they were obey

ing the legal directives of their nation

did, not, indeed could not, excuse their

wilful destruction of innocent life. They
were morally obligated, argued the

prosecutors at Nurernburg, to disobey
those hideous laws that cut at the very

.heart of human sensibility. Or, said an

other way, they were obligated to judge
the positive law by the natural law. by
the moral law, by, if you will, God's

law.

Abortion and Lije
1 have argued that certain objective

social conditions are necessary to civili

zation, that one of these conditions is a

commitment to the sacredness of all -

life, and t)1at no one has the right to

act in such a way as to undermine these

conditions. I have stated, further, that a

general decline in respect for life will be

the probable result of the abolition of

all laws pertaining to abortion, and that

no society can survive the destructjon

of its moral fiber. I have, accordingly,
urged the retention of abortion laws.

However, I also believe that existing
abortion laws are in need of reform.

In most states there is only one legal
ground for abortion:' to save the life

of the mother. But there are other rea

sons, compatible with reverence for life,
that justify abortion. A fetal life may

rightly be terminated if it is likely to

be born defective. if it is the -result of

an incestuous relationship or rape, if

the prospective mother is too young to

assume the responsibilities of mother

hood, or if its birth would be likely to

result in the psychic disintegration of

the mother.

This is not to say that an unborn

fetus does not have an inalienable right
to life. It does assume, however, that a

human being has the right to protect
himself against threats to his existence.

Those who seek the reformation, as

against' abolition, of existing abortion

laws conceive man as something more

than' a machine animated by a ghost.
"

(Continues on page 492)
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i·.i (Co .rinucd from iagc 475)
. � ,i schools as a-sound neighborhood base

for the educational system, it is possible
I that a strong public: school system-s

,I based on something like a flexible track'

I system-s-can yet be preserved.
Whatever the conclusion of the Rich

mond story, one great lesson is already
clear: Free will, whether sanctioned by
government or not, is the prevailing
force in human relations, and the wisest

governmental policy is always that

which seeks to maximize freedom of
choice for all citizens, while and Negro,
a policy that recognizes cultural and

racial pluralism.
Government can strengthen the' abil

ity of individuals to move voluntarily
from one community to another. But it

should not, as it is attempting to do in

Richmond, try to rearrange the entire
structure of society to placate ivory
tower theorists. 0

, j't

MAGISTRO
(Continued from page 478)

"

Man is a psychosomatic organism of
enormous complexity, As such, he can

die, not only many times, but in many

ways. If this is so, if man is to bc.rec

ognized as the many-splendored thing
he is, . then reform of the abortion

,
. statutes is not inconsistent with the

I

principles upon which. the present re

strictive legislation is based. An abor

tion is justified when. in one way or

allother, the life of a mother-her ex

istence as a human being-is threat

ened.
The question is: Is reform desirable?

For Father Robert F. Drinan, the an

swer is no. He argues that to liberalize
abortion laws is to give the state "the

right to decide' which unhealthy or in

convenient unborn persons may be ex

tinguished before 'birth," He concludes:

the question i� no longer the possibility
of a total prohibition of abortion but

rather the question of weighing the long
range evil effects of permitting the

government to establish standards as to

who will live and who will die .rather

than simply having the government
withdraw from the' area of protecting
the first twelve to twenty weeks of non

viable fetal life.

Now, Father Drinan's point is moot.

His fear would be justified if the state

required an abortion for any reason. A

law that permits abortion for certain

reasons is not the same thing as a law

that 'requires abortion for certain ··rea

sons. One; is not obligated to invoke
�.\i. (

.'

.'.
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minate a preg iancy does no'� entail the' �
obligation to do' so.

'". Even so, Father,J)rinan has a legiti-
mate fear. Government may very well

determine, in' the not-too-distant future,
who will live and who will die;" it may
determine, moreover, the' number of
children a couple can have and, aided

by genetics, the' "kind" of child that

can be had. Father Drinan errs, how

ever, in assuming that this state' of af-
,fairs will bi brought about through the 1liberalization of abortion laws. t

What could bring about this state of : .

affairs? Two things: the abolition of all h
laws pertaining to abortion and the es- 1
tablishment of a national health-care ;.
program. ,J"he convergence of these two �,;"
thrusts will, in aU probability, be the;
basis of the state's power over life and :' :/,'
death. .

.., r "

To institutionalize medicine is to ll, ...

make the doctor an agent of the state;'
and to make the doctor an agent of the :.
state is to make him an instrument of '",'
political power. This is already the case ;".
in' the Soviet Union. The practice of ;
the doctor-bureaucrat is made to serve I

_

the political, social and economic goals 1"

o� the' government. Many questions;: ,

therefore, suggest themselves 'to the so-
,.

cial observer: Will prospective mothers

be advised of their "right" to .an abor-
.

tion as' welfare "clients" are 'advisea of

their "right" to contraceptive devices?
Will the first allegiance of the doctor
be to the state' (for whom he works)
or to the patient: (whom he, treats)?
Will institutional doctors be ·free not to '

perform certain operations (e.g., abor- '

tions)? Also: Will the power of, the

state be used tp limit legally the size
of families? Will the state have any, ef-

fective limitations on its powers to

used "genetic engineering" 'to "breed" , }

people? Will there be any meaningful
way to prevent the state from using

,

. abortion and euthanasia as a mearis of

population control? Practically speak
ing, a nation without an ethos, ana- 1

tion that refusesto objectify in' law its

. commitment to the sacredness of � life,
a nation that has exchanged traditions
for illusions, noble hopes for base pleas- I'.ures, creative freedom for foolproof
security, has regressed a long way 'into .

the darkness out of which civilization ;

emerged. The question is: Is this re

gression inevitable or unalterable or!

irreversible?
The answer is yes; if, and only if,\

.

those committed to the sanctity of all

1\life refuse to transl.�te their commlr-. \.
ment into' action-. Oppone'!ts Of �I)or�,

. .. ,' .......
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tion-on-dcmanc must come to see that I ,. :L,' :." ..• '_!;..'.:,)
there is no such 'Lhing as "splendid ob- I, ��

jectivity," tba explicit or implicit meta-,physical assumptions underlie all values '

and attitudes, associations and struc-

I'tures, and that the reason a few dcter-: ;.
mined ideologists can effectively under-I:mine the moral commitment of a peo-

i

ple is that those who should know
'

better (e.g., religious leaders are un-

certain· about their faith or unclear

about what it requires. They often in- '1voke a doctrine of "pluralism" to hide.

the fact that they lack both faith and "fortitude. They refuse to fight for laws

that are pro-life because to do so, they t

say would violate the spirit of democracy. V _

To hear them talk one-would think that j."

the debate was over ecclesiastical polity
or Sunday ,"blue laws." Adnlittedly.·i
many associations, including associa- ';

tions of church members, lobby for

legislation that has no place in' a free :

,society. Bu). laws that express reverence
'

for life, that protect the right 'to life, .

constitute' the 'foundation upon which a
<

free and just society rests. Thus, the :

. secondary principle invoked to ration- ;

alize one's refusal to fight proceeds '

.

from the first principle one refuses to
l

.

'defend. This is the irony and the agony :
: ::•. of the position of the "faithful."

'

.' Those who am quietistic in the face ,:
of "fetal euthanasia," the suspicion

arises, would be equally compliant in

the face of genocidal extermination.' It I, _

'

is difficult to understand how those I "
-

who profess to believe in the divine

origin of life and the unborn person's
right to life, as witnesses to the'mani
pulation and destruction of , life, refuse

to be their brother'S keeper;' Hitler

could not have implemented his "final

solution" without the aid of a few

demoniacs who, for their own twisted

reasons, enthusiastically carried out

their assignments. Likewise, the "final

solution" could not have been carried

out if the majority of people (who, to

be sure, did not overtly contribute to
)

it) had been willing to "impose, by 'Jaw "

their moral views on other members of

society." All too m�IOY of us persist in

the illusion that we are, responsible only"
for what we do ourselves. We must

come to see that we are also responsible
for what wc permit to be done; and

we must come to see that 'civilization
has no greater enemy than the .man

who remains silent before the bar

barians within the gates.
What can be done about this state

of affairs? It seems to me that an effort I'

must be made to blunt the paganizing I

influences in our society.. ; 0 :

"':0 _"
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common law. If quickening had not occurred, the abortion

was not criminal but the act would be an assault and battery if

the woman had not consented. Legislative action modifying
the common law has generally made abortion a crime at any

stage of pregnancy, thus giving the unborn the protection of

the criminal law from the moment of conception. Recent

enactments in a few states and proposals being debated in

many others would remove this protection by abolishing or

significantly relaxing the criminal penalties on abortion.

The time of quickening was also important to one other

rule by which the common law of crimes protected the

interests of unborn infants, If a sentence of death was passed

upon a pregnant woman who was quick with child, her

execution would be delayed until she gave birth, but there

would be no delay if the unborn infant was not yet quick.

The law of torts has given substantial and increasing rights
to the unborn. Where state death statutes, workmen's

compensation acts, dram shop acts or similar legislation gave a

right of action to children or other persons for the death or

injury of their parents on whom they were dependent for

support, these rights have generally been held to vest in an

unborn when the loss occurred at any time after conception.

The common law was apparently silent on whether an

unborn could acquire a right of action for its own death or
-

prenatal injuries. It fell to Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes to

write the first opinion on the question. In the landmark

Massachusetts decision of Dietrich vs. Inhabitants of

Northampton 3 the administrator of a child who died

shortly after birth was denied recovery for injuries which the

child had received in the fourth month of pregnancy. Justice

Holmes reasoned that the unborn could not have a separate

right of action for such injuries because it "was a part of the

mother at the time of the injury ... ,,4Th is conclusion that the

unborn has no identity separate trom the mother, which is the:

same theory that is being argued to establish the mother's

absolute right to abortion, was the ruling reason for over half a

century of judicial denials of recovery for prenatal injuries.

Then, in what has been called "the most spectacular abrupt
reversal of a well-settled rule in the whole history of the law of

torts," e statc appellate courts flocked to reject Holmes tenet

and to recognize that the unborn was a separate entity that

could acquire its own right of action for prenatal injuries.

Today, a large majority of jurisdictionsrecognize a right of

'action for prenatal injuries,although there are significant
variations in the conditions imposed. The earliest opinions

suggested that in order to acquire a right of action the unborn

must have been injured after it attained the stage of

development known as viability, when it could survive apart

from its mother. More recent decisions have rejected the

viability test and have held that 41n unborn can acquire a right
of action for injuries received at any time during pregnancy.

Tills rule extends the protection of the tort law back to the

moment of conception.
A survivor's right to recover for wrongful death is a

statutory right. As regards death from prenatal injuries,

appellate courts are still wrestling with the effect of factual

variables such as whether the child was viable when the injuries

By Dellin H. Oaks

This Article is Reprinted from Res Ipsa Loquitur, Vol. 23, No.1

Current proposals to legalize abortions with no more

formality than the demand of the ex pcctant mother are

forbidden by the due process clause. This clause, which is a

part of the United Slates Constitution and the constitutions of

every state, provides that no "person" shall' be "deprived of

life, liberty or property without due process of law." As' it

pertains to abortion, the questions are' whether an unborn

(zygote, embryo, or fetus) is a "person" within the meaning of

this clause; if so, whether abortion takes "life" or "property;"
and, if so, what formalities constitute "due process" for this

1
•

purpose.

COMMON AND STATUTORY RIGHTS

OF THE UNBORN

The law established by legislatures and courts has generally
recognized and protected the rights of the- unborn. However,
the time when those rights attach is different in one area of

law than in another, and in some areasthe rights of the unborn

arc undergoing relatively rapid change. As a basis for discussing
the constitutional question it will be helpful to give a brief

summary of the status of the unborn in various important
areas of the law.

In the law of property and inheritance, an unborn child is

regarded as a legal entity from the moment of conception,

capable of acquiring legal rights and of protecting those rights

_from invasion by others. (The rights are, however, subject to

'.the child's being born alive. If a child is born dead, it is treated

for this purpose as if it had never been conceived.) Thus, an

un born child can take rights by intestacy or devise. There are

cases holding that an unborn child can take under a will as a

tenant in common with its own mother, and that an unborn

child can begin sharing in the income of a trust prior to its

birth. An unborn can have a guardian appointed to look after

its in tercsts, and an unborn can have an injunction to restrain

waste of its property. 2

The criminal law has given considerably less protection to

the unborn child than the law of property or inheritance, At

common law it was not homicide to terminate, the life of an

unborn infant, and legislative enactments in most states have

followed that rule.
The crime of abortion has followed a different course. The

common law assigned determinative significance to the

moment of "quickening," which normally occurs between the

sixteenth and twentieth weeks of pregnancy. If quickening had

occurred, the act of terminating a pregnancy was a crime at

Dallin Oaks took his undergraduate degree at Brigham
Young University and his law degree at the University of

Chicago. He clerked for Chief Justice Earl Warren and is

currently a professor at the University of Chicago Law School.
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were inflictcd.v Despite tne confusions cngcndc c j
,

y ",,;,,.,:

variables, a majority of states that have ruled on the matter

have allowed parents or other survivors to recover for wrongful
death from injuries inflicted on an unborn?

_Other
cases have involved the personal welfare rather than

he property of the unborn. At the behest of a guardian ad

itern, one unborn infan t was held entitled to a decree

enforcing its statutory right to support from the father-to-be.f
Another guardian ad litem obtained a decree that established

an unborn's right to receive a life-saving intra-uterine blood

transfusion despite the religious scruples (against transfusions)
,

of its parents? "We are satisfied," the New Jersey Supreme
Court declared, "that the unborn child is entitled to the law's

protection ....

"10
'

Professor David W. Louisell gives this summary of the law's

trend in respect to the rights of the unborn:,

"The progress of the law in recognition of the fetus as a

human person for all purposes has been strong and

steady and' roughly proportional to the growth of

knowledge of biology and embryology. "11

CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS OF THE UNBORN

An abortion affects the legal rights and liabilities of three

legal entities: the abortionist, the mother, and the aborted,

Each needs to be considered. Each has constitutional rights.
And each needs a spokesman to assure that his or her interests

are, represented. The abortionist will have counsel if his actions

arc challenged in a criminal court. The mother can speak for

herself or through increasingly vocal interest groups. But who

is to speak for th� unborn who is the object of the abortion?12
The rights of the unborn are not directly involved in the

rccen t attacks on the constitutionality or wisdom of criminal

abortion laws. The immediate object of such attacks - the

invalidation, repeal or modification of. criminal, penalties on

,abortion - will only affect the criminal penalty for such acts. It

�'1iJl have no effect upon the civil liabilities of the abortionist

or the mother. Nor will it affect the rights ,- especially the

constitutional rights - of the unborn. This is true, for example,
of recent decisions invalidating a criminal abortion statute on

the ground that it is unconstitutionally vague or that it invades

the religious freedom of the mother.1l

6. The two opinions In Todd v.' Sandidge COnUtI!ctlon Co., 341 F.2d
75 (4th,Cir. 1964).

'

7. Prosser. oo.ctt., note 5 at 357.

8. Kyne v, Kyne, 38 Cal. APp.2d 122,100 P.2d 806 (1940).

9. Raleigh Fitkln·Paul Memorial Hospital v. Anders.on, 42 N.J. 421, 201
A.2d 537 (1964).

10. Id. 201 A.2d at 538.

II. Lcuisen, supra, note 1 at 324. "By 'the well.settled and established

doctrine of the common law, the civil rights ofIn intant en ventre sa

merc are fully protected at all p.rlods atter eoneectton ..... Mills v,

commonwealth, 13 Pa. 630,632 (1850), quoted In U. PENN.L. REV.

supra at 654.

12. For another discussion of tills same point of view see Louisell.

supra, note 1. which Is soverely critical of tl1e relaxed abortio,; statute

sll990stcd by tho American L1w Institute. That statute would allow an

abortion by a licensed physician "If he believes there Is substantial risk

that continuance of the pregnancy would gravely impair the physical or

montal health of the motller or tllB,t the clliid would be born with grave

pnvstcat or mental defect, or tllat tile pregnancy resulted from rape

i nces or other felonious Intercourse." The root objection Is

summarized in these lines: "The right to lite becomes relative not only
to others' right to life. but to others' neattn, happiness, convenience

and desires for freedom from avoidable burdens. And the scates-rnaster

'15 not to be a neutral agent sucn as a court. but the person wIlo desires

to avoid the burden." Loulsell, supra note 1 at 248. Compare

_Friedmann.
"Interterence with Human LI.,e; SOme Jurisprudential

eflections." 70 COL L REV. 1058 (1970), wIllch recites various

actors that weigh against tile sanctity of life and concludes that

restraints on the quantity 0' reproduction, Including abortion, sllould

be used on an international scale to control population.

13. People v, Belous, 71 Cal.2d 996, 458 P.2d 194 (1969). cert. denied,
397 U.S. 915 (1970), criticized In U. PEN'N.L REV. supra. note 1.

United States v, Vultch, '305 F.Supp.IOl2 (D.D.C. 1969), appeal

pending in tile Supreme Court, No. 84, October Term 1970.
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,basis that has a wider application than the immediate question
of criminal liability. This is what seems to have been

attempted in the recent case of Babbitz v. McCann:14
where a Wisconsin physician being prosecuted for criminal

abortion sought equitable relief from a three-judge federal

district court. Although denying injunctive relief, the court

gave a declaratory judgment that the criminal abortion statute

was unconstitutional under the Ninth Amendment because it

violated fundamental liberties and rights or privacy in strictly
domestic matters. In result, this case merely extinguished the

criminal penalty in the Wisconsin statute. In reasoning it

purported to conclude that the mother's "basic right" to

determine whether or not she should carry or reject an

unquickened child was "superior" to "the claimed 'rights' of

an embryo of four months or less ....

"15 Such reasoning exalts

the newly found and vague Ninth Amendment right of privacy
over the due process clause and its fundamental protections of

property and life. To do so is unnecessary and wrong.16
The earlier section of this article showed that an unborn, at

any moment after conception, can acquire a tort action and

can possess property rights that the law will protect by the

appointment of a guardian and by theissuance of appropriate
equitable relief. Such remedies would be hollow indeed if

there were no available means to protect the life of the

unborn." If his property may be preserved for him before

birth," a federal court of appeals opinion observed in a tort

case, "his life should be entitled to no less protection.
17

In sustaining a right of action for the death of a baby who

died from prenatal injuries, Justice Walter V. Schaefer quoted
the following with approval in the Illinois Supreme Court's

leading case of Amann v. Fady :

"'(T)he purpose of the common law in allowing the

appointment of a guardian for the unborn child is to

make available processes of the law for the protection
and preservation of the properties belonging to the child.

There is nothing in the common law to indicate that it

would withhold from such a child its processes for the

purpose of protecting and preserving the persor. as well

as the property of such child. It would therefore seem to

us to be an unwarranted reflection upon the common

law itself to attribute to it a greater concern for the

protection of property than for the protection of

person .. .' "18

That passage was quoted from a Georgia Supreme Court

opinion by Chief Justice W.H. Duckworth, who continued as

follows:

"Whether the recognition of the right of property in the

unborn child is founded upon the welfare of the childor

of society, each of these is more vitally concerned about

the physical impairments of. the child itself than about

its property. It would therefore be illogical, unrealistic,

and unjust - both to the child andto society - for the law

to withhold its processes necessary for the protection of

the person of an unborn child, while, at the same time,

making such protections available for the purpose of

protecting its property. "19

i4. Babbltz v, McCann, 310 F. SuPp. �93, (E.D. Wls.1970), 6 Cr. L

2435.

15. Id. at 301.

16. The Babbitz reasoning was rejected by another three-judge district

court, which sustained the constitutionality of a state statute under

which tile plaintiff doctor was about to lose his license for committing
an abortion. Rosen v. Louisiana State Board of Medica: Examiners, F.

Supp. ,(E.D. La., No. 70·1304, Au'g. 7,1970).

17. Todd v, Sandidge Construction Co., supra, note {; at 77.

18. Amann v, Faldy, 415 Ill. 4122.429, 114 N.E. 2d 412,416 (1953).

19. Tucker v, Howard L Garmlcllael & Sons, 208 Ga. 201,204.65 S.E.

2d 909,910,911 (l95It.
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These principles were expounded in cases that recognized the
right to recover damages for negligently inflicted prenatal
injuries. They can hardly be thought to have less application to

.. a deliberate attempt to extinguish the life of the unborn by an

.. abortion. These opinions recognize that the law will protect
. not only the substantive property rights but also the life of the

unborn.
The guarantees of due process extend to such rights and to

such persons. The due process clause surely protects at least as

much "property" as the law recognizes. Jf an unborn is a legal
entity or person for purposes of acquiring property or a cause

of action, it is surely a "person" who 'qualifies to have his
property or cause of action protected by the due process
clause. And his life as well. The due process clause would be a

proper object of ridicule if it allowed the guardian of an

unborn child to protect the unborn's right to property but left
the guardian powerless to prevent the destruction of its life.

There is an enormous practical obstacle to effective
protection of an unborn's right to life in the very circumstance
where that protection is most needed: when the pregnant
woman is seeking to obtain an abortion: The unborn's natural
protector then becomes its adversary. Who will take the
initiative to secure the appointment of counselor a guardian
to protect the unborn 's substantive right? If property righ ts
were at stake, those who would inherit from the unborn (or
possibly a court in which related proceedings were pending)
might be relied on to secure such an appointment. But if there
is nothing at stake except the life of the unborn, no legal
representative would be likely to be appointed to appear for
the unborn no legal representative would be likely to be
appointed to appear for the unborn unless thelaw gave some

person a duty to take that step. The medical professional or a

medical facility that is to be involved could be given the duty
of notifying some public official of the proposed abortion.
Upon receiving notification, the official could be given the

duty of acting or securing the appointment of an interested
person who would act as guardian to represent the interests of
the unborn.

The due process clause protects life and property rights that
would be extinguished by abortion. This is not to contend that
abortion is never permissible. For example, the law defines
other circumstances where it is permissible to take on life to

protect another. The point is that abortion cannot be
condoned merely because it is desired by a pregnant woman

upon the recommendation or with the consent of a medical
advisor. There arc other interests at stake - certainly a life and

possibly property rights - that must not be extinguished
without due process of law.

The law should prescribe the exceptional circumstances
under which abortion would be allowed. Courts and
legislatures should also devise procedures that' would satisfy
"due process" in the application of these rules. The difficulty
of this task should not be allowed to deter its performance,
since the interests are nothing less than the well-being of the

prospective mother and the life of the unborn.
In summary, even if criminal abortion laws were abolished,

the law of torts, property and inheritance would still protect
the life as well as the property of the unborn. These important
legal protections are reinforced by the due process clause,
although they need practical implementation by some type of
guardianship procedure. The due process clause stands as an

insurmountable obstacle to the legality of any arrangement by
which abortions could be performed upon the unrevied
discretion of the pregnant woman and her physician.
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The contention that the respective abortion laws under conslder-

ation were unconstitutionally vague was completely Ignored ia a re-

cent series of deciiions. See, DOE v. RANDALL ,_F ,Supp._'

(D. Minn. 1970," 3-70-0-97); RODGERS v , DANFORTH, F.Supp.

�(W.D. Mo. 1970, O.A. #.18360-2), and STATEv. BARTLET,_

Vt._, �N .E. 2d �t#'137-'6'9, 1970).

There is a QrOwino awareness among the courts as to the specious-

ness of the vagueness arguement. Such a trend will continue as courts

come to an increased realization of constitutional practicalities.

Martin' F. McKenlan i Jr.

January, 1971



_ I "j ii.! ABORTION-ON!DBMAND:fWl{OSE MORALI1Y?

1 • irii 1 Ii)? '.£'11 h"m. \ Robert, ;M,. Byrn* .. t i

:H(' • t r i ��jr,h',t '(1UJ" .i l" : ... I.. ". ,I I 'j 'J' "
• I) '"

j l in ,,'. The shtisio J.pr,o'bl�P1J., it 'would; seem, is not thahwe a/len behave 'badly'
bu: that we may be losing OUT sense 0/ ethics; the ArneTifa� ).co1fSe.ns��
about what is good and bad, what is to be done and what aooided, may

.,
be }rfpking �fll:'p·l,!� ., .' '

"
,

.
. ,

JJ:J" prppqlii.]� Wi��R�i(1O�i9,q;���and q�V:f 'won a majo� battle .r: perhaps even

tpe 'rar-t-iu)i:rN�:Yor�.)trW,hilej it-lasted, the-abortion controversy .in that state

was-a microcosm b£ .thesnatienaledebate. � The outcome may be an.omen for the
fiatibn.' ! "r'}!lI'�-d" f' ,/ /tt-ibh {J 'IIi 11. ',

New York has enacted wh�t is essentially ail abortion-on-demand law

��q��.� i�{�oqmi��� tB}!/!;Cl pr-t, twenty-four weeks of, p�gna�cy.�; W�th�, that

�p'�dJ' M�.lJ':m�U¥lh}yRpt"P', �f)��d�nt I �� jn9�)r�ident,[ j�.a�ri.�4 o� �nm�fd, .(�
f���r t,o h1l�eli1�M'?9r.ti9.n P.fPf\d�� o.�y that sh? �11� a do�to� ,wi,llillg .t9"do it. i 1R;e
new, l�w, peciffile l��ef�v.1t(,�qi.Ju�y 1, ,\970. ,1;'he. prior law.)ike t��,,���tes.
P,f.es�P�Y)I�fh efirrtl}p ;a)i��Jqp�y �f states, forbade all abortions O;�� those

P,Crl,c:>r,m�H,;.','Aw:ieJ;,!,! r�as9ni�.91e belief that sl,lFh [was], necessary to preservethe
l�f�):!no�fi�,Jm\��eiit, ,')'rf. F'm.i It' " , . , :,',.

•

.
•.

r- lJ l RfJ'Wo�liof(�"e}af ��h9��d �n embryonic constitutional challenge toNew
York's prior abc;rtion law. J;'rPPOI]-�n�s of abortion-on-demand had unleashed �
two-pronged attack: one in' the legislature and one in the court. On November

4, 1969, a United StatesJ?¥!rfct Judge had ,signed an.order granting the motion
of plaintiffs in four actions'to convene a three-judge court for purposes of de

claring New York's abor-ticmJaw/unconstitutional. and permanently enjoining its

enforcement.' Depositions had been taken" and plaintiffs had served and filed
their'1)'riefs11)e£of 'tlie Ne�)¥drl{ legislature 'pasS�d 'the hew bill. This p�{/ge of
th'�1new 'bili �Ha�rea th� 'court faction' :noot. Govemcr' Rockefeller' sigHed'tqe'bilf
int(na� oiH<\ptI1tl'i)ir970�' I,

" , I,r • ." I :,

;:� >BO�'1�.rffi.�)� ·e�-j����:(�\Nt'1�Cti�n7. and i�. �h�,;pu?li�'fo�m,i�:�onnectionf
wlth7the actio\;( 'off tnet)legt$l�ture,8 It Had been argued that the Catholic Church'
was' the only l)p}l6ncnt Jrpermis.siv,e abortibn. 'Inshort, '''the Catholic In opposing
reform .would impose his hliiiority'will upon the, entire public .. : ."8 The Church

• • j ,,_t j II rot I J J '
'1 '. r I )" ,

.

it
r .».:5., d�''o!d,�IpI;l"qni'�e�ty, .W5�; J,D., ,F,o'�h�) :Univ�rsity, ' 19�9; Professor- of Law,

Fo�dliam Univenity Scllhol of Uw; member of 'New York Bar.
' , ,

, ll! eogley"IJ1:11t,b�;;ctio"�Jin N�TuRAL 'LAW, AND MODERN' SOCIETY 11, 13 (1962').
2 . Ch. 1�7., [1970J N Y'i,4wl 1,70 (McKinpey, 1970). (effective July, 1, 1970). Hawaii

pret.elled'New York in enacting"an abortion-on-demand law. 'Tlie Hawaii law is analyzed in
Rice,'1The �nti.Lit. Mopemmt,tTwin Ciecle, May '10, 1970, at.ll, col. 'I.'

"

3 Ch. 1030, §125.05 (3), [1965J N.Y. Laws 1583. "

.. fJal.lr v, Lefkowitz,.3,05 F..�upp.,.103q (S.D.N.Y, 1969). Plaintiffs in' the four cases

werel'a group "ottdC!lhtod(aildrPlanned' Parentliood 'of' New York, Inc.] all of whom wished to

perform abortions or give abortion advice; a clergyman who gave abortion advice; a

heterogeneous group of doctors, social worken, feminists, etc.; and a number of penons at

thc5PC?vHer.tl )�feJ.. '''i .;of] l.. '_P .'. .

f h d
. . ;

h � N Y' k'.
" e..-elll.8.i:er,.:clta lons"to''UepOs!hona re er to t e eposmons In t e rour ew or

action.! "'I)l!m�'· " .) I', fll s : '

6't"\N.y:JTim�l,f Kpr! i:12},i9'170? §'l; at 47;'(:01. 1. .

'

.

r

7'n Brief./fpr \J?!iiijtiffsllit' 13'5-H;11H':.\II�'v. 'ljefkoWitz, Civil No. 69-428,4. e.S.n.N.Y.).
8- E:g.:N!y:'·times;I.'ARr.;f12!tl'970, § 4 (T�e Week In Review), at 10, col. '2.

t 9,.tlHall, G'orhm,'ntarjllllnl\A:il�RTI6N AND -THE L.(w'224, '231 (D.t'Smith' ed! '1967).
t' � .'.

I

,; , l'.,' '0,; '><:1<,1,"'>/ 7"1 (:!'( ./.oJ ' ." tf
, '

" l ' ,
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was isolated and quite frequently an a4 rdigionem attack was substituted for a

discussion on the merits. Typical of this line of attack is a story related by Jerome
M•• ;'Kummer, IMt-E>.,."wnceming a, panel. discussion on' ·abortion at -Loyola Uni-

v�.�ty;'�,\sl��l:S_:.,.�
\

. ,,' ,

'

\ ' '

' :1:'1,' \ .' ,

6

During the meeting at Loyola, the late Dr. A� C. Mietus' commented
from the apdience. that he could not see h£'W anyone could dispute the fact

I: tilal' a two"br tlt-ee months' (etu$ \V� a' human being.. 'I r�p1i�a that he
, j� 'f:Wbu'lti ih6tVbe;;there"ai'gu'ing"his .point! �re :1ie:not' a' Catholic, 1 "say the

,,; t} same about+the rarticle.iby We, Mietus brothel'S, .as well as' articles along
similar lines by others. They would not be holding their strong views were

,r !i,t·?-S>t�_!�r ,�heir Catholic indoctrination." "

, it �� idiaS''lieii'C;ffective, th�'ad "eligione�'c&allenge cannot be sh*1Iggerl
eff. i�FQI'tIf�f!' it'1� �bstantial!q�«!Sti6ns 'abbut the' interrelationship' 'of) law,
mOfality 'iifia !tlieology,: ( Witli the change in the thrust of the abortion movement
frorrlJrelaiitioiNcridx)lition of abortion laws, the! jtir:ispnide�tiaJ issues have

I

been'

btbilgh¥lintoJ ml)clrSh1ar¢r focus, 1ms' article will'�xplo're the 'j,..rispi1Idtnce of
a�rliori::Orl-demaj!f(t'" It 'seems important to determine at' thiS,' junctti�fl.Wh�se,
�?�itr �l-.�g �?�t��,int� .Iaw. when a?�rti9�"la��s a�e .eft'��t.i��ly i���Il�d.
IiPorder ·to'make thIS Hetermmatton, a 'logical sta�ng pdlnt IS the )�JStinctlon
bet\v'e�lr�:qU�6ri bf taft and a question ohhonilitY. ' I, '.' 1 .

,
t rrr }',(../ /! U{ I

• rt.' .: l � I , , I I ' . i '

,fni., l(J .Ii : 'Ii, 11;, -

• 'r, 'The Human-ness of the Fetu :
},1 1,) ,,·)!:;(�·rt1, .I·t or: � ",Jt, 'II

"

, ,. 11 't I t ,:

Ii" H�;' :0, ,[1ft!) ('� (Question of Fact or MoraIity? a
b"ji I'H" b,rr' IJ j i

'

" i:" '. _ 'n,' _
,I) �1�W.J,lF,� Rn� a�p ;tl;lat the, hu!p�,f«:�ps � entitled to f!J�tlame.��. J;luqt�

rjg"f$,tl}t,;:Jt!r�q9�n�y' confronted ;wi�h the answer; "But ,IqdQn't believe the

fetus is human," or "it is not human until it has (a:).,q1:1ie��neq,J(b) become
v�ap� Rrl{f)jihFe9,bom,",�r "it is 9�,y potentially human;" .]be human-ness of

the JF.l� ,Wll��h��1 of the 'abortion controversy, ,9;11 j the lone, hand, .it�!s ��.
bY,9.m?Rn�ts 19<d+�J1JRP·�n,-deIl1and that the ,qu�tioniqf hU"1an.-n�,� on_e !If,
f�c'!�4 �� scientific f���, are not in disp�te. Proponents argut';" ,'0 tltfi, �oll�M'
that resolution of the issue depends on �rsonal or sectarian morality which- the

law bugHfi'ii6't'tO' �b"(iify.1 T1i� I�tter fiequeri�ty. fra.ll'le, .t��irl,�g.r�� :�y�u�tJb��,i�
terms, of.:� !fertilized ,human egg. which, of .course; ,be�rs little, suJ,Xtrlidal; or

d�ruG -f���l���, �allthe: baby' afJt�F, birth, 11 qppbn�htsil at abortion, .�ntJu(H�g
the autlior, have t�ken up the challen�e an� d�fended the zygot� as the beginning
of a new human life.12 •

. I: "':' .
I

•

• r 'J:r1 ..

-

itt "1'� ",,' r t.. ...._ 1; \ II J \ I .

I ·Jt IS n(i)�wthe tauther's intention
.

to abandon his position om.the distinctive
.1 I.

f .f

10, �tter A1'l?m J.. �. J'��r t� the Editor, 52 A.B.A.J. 524 (1966),. The! ci�tion in
the quote to the "article by the Mletus brothers" refers to A. C. &: Norbert J. Mietus,
CrimInal Abort;on: "A Failu,. of Law" or ,a ,Chall,n" to'.Soci,ty'·, 151.A.B.A.J. 924 (1965).

11 Se" ;".'f CJ3r�, ,Rdigion, MoralilY an� A'bortio',,:, a Const;t"tiolllli .A/I,;aisal� 2
LOYOLA' (tiA')-jL'll11e�.. 1,.,9-10 (19Q9).; Hardin, Semantic :Asp,pls of_ Abortion, 24 ETC.

263} 27�IO��7�J.w�ltrdR,c'nt dbortioJl Law R,forms (,Or Much Ado Abollt Nothing),
60 . Oau,. L.C. &: I".S. 3, 20-21 (1969).
'12 Byrn, Abortion in P"S,.,cel"', 5 DUQUII8N.. L. Rnv. 125, 127 (1966); Noonan, The

Conseitutionality of th,.tlt,.ptation of' Jflf�'tion. 21 HA'STlNO'S' L!.J: 51 'C 1969)�' Y, I . ,.. <;
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and .independent .humarr-ness of the fertilized human egg.18 In reality, however,
the 'zYgot� Shou1d (never' have been the focus of the abortion debate. Proponents
of abortion�nl.demand� have used the 'zygote as a convenient strawman. Oppo
nents have- felt. it ;necessary

, to pinpoint the moment human life begins
- that is, at conception. Unfortunately -this most crucial issue has been

debated on
0

a theoretical 'rather than a practical plane. A woman who wishes

to tertninate art I 'u"nwarlted pregnancy does not seek an abortion at conception,
but at some-later time-in the gestation period. For practical purposes, the con

troversy ought: to' shift, chronologically 'from conception to that later point in

time. From 'the factual, scientific point of view, this chronological shift alters

the controversy €onsiderably. The question of when human life begins becomes

irrelevant. When an, a:b8rtion is performed, human life - as a matter of objective
science - Jias',begUJi.,' ;

,

t
�.t

•

,', A: 'The Facts of Life at Eight Weeks

The interval between ovulation and menstruation is fourteen days.U As

a result" a woman will-not begin to suspect that she is pregnant until two weeks

after ,fe�zation'..wherl she' misses her menstrual period. She must wait at least

another. week- before she can have a pregnancy test which, at this stage, is liable

to, produce a false result." 'As a practical matter, _ then, the earliest she will seek

to-abort is the third to fourthweek after fertilization.

By theifourteenth- day of gestation, it is impossible for the zygote to split
into twins or to recombine with other fertilized ova to become a single zygote."
At the end of the second week, the name of the conceptus changes from zygote
to embryo,�T'.and between the third and fourth week, the embryo's heart begins
pumping," �efote

-

a. woman knows that she is pregnant and decides to abort,
the /mbn;_o 'has ¥F�, organized irreversibly into a single human entity with a

pumpingJ\eart,' has, been 'implanted in the uterus, and has an eighty percent
chance of, surviving through birth. III

'Definiticns 'of', human death vary, but everyone seems to include as a

nun'imum the irreversible cessation of spontaneous heart and circulatory pulsation

13 That the 'fertilized egg is a new life, independent of the pregnant female, has been

demonstrated dramatically, by Dr. E, S. E, Hafez of Washington State University. Using
hormone injections, ,Dr. Hafes caused a cow's ovaries to release as many, as 100 ripe eggs.
The tow "was then' artificially inseminated and several day! after the mas, conception, the
fertilized' dgga were removed. They' were transferred into smaller animals such as rabbits

where they continued (0 thrive up to 14 day! before being put into other cows, "[T]he im

planted calf will go through a normal gestation period and be born as if it were the foster

mother's own - but with the genetic qualities of its true parents." LIPE, Sept. 10, 1965, at 75.
,

In the sense- �hat, the fertilized egg can live and grow in a substitute environment, it can

be said to be "viable,'" i."., capable of developing and 'surviving normally through birth outside

of the female whi�lt,p'roduc'ed the egg and within which it was fertilized.
14 Hellegers"Fdal D"velopm,nt, 31, THEOLOGICAL STUDIES 3; 7 (1970).
15 Deposition of Dr. Andre Hellegers, M.D., at 50. Dr. Hellegers testified that the earliest

that a pregnancy test can be performed is two weeks 'after implantation of the embryo in

the wall 0.£ the' uterus. Implantation occurs six to seven days after fertilization, Hellegers supra
note 14; at 6.

. "
'

16 Hellegers, supra note 14, at 4, 8.
17 ItI. at 8.
18 u.
'19 ' H�f.M, r!iEn.ZY,.J1dODERN MOTHERHOOD 7 (reV. ed, 1969),
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in ·the .. human subject." Conversely, the' presence of such pulsation- signals the

presenoe, of lifo eVen in an immobile patient. By analogy to minimal definitions
of

>d€athwev.ery. ,decision to abort and. every abortion performed pursuant to

that deoision-invelves, the killing of a living human-in-being, i.e.; an individu

ated, irreversible human entity with a pumping heart .

.

{,
.

ActuallY;Jit is unreal to focus even on the third or fourth week of pregnancy.

Testifying im.the New York abortion actions, plaintiff Alan Guttmacher, M.D.,
an . obstetrician-gynecologist, a .leading spokesman for permissive abortion and

the; President. of Planned Parenthood Federation -of America, Inc.," asserted
that moot women who come to him seeking an abortion are in the eighth to tenth

week- of' pregnancy." It can be assumed that some also come after ten weeks."

Thusqthegreat majority of abortions will be performed after the eighth week.

The fetus at eight weeks has a pumping heart with fully deployed blood

vessels and has all other internal organs." The face is completely formed, and
the arms, legs, hands, feet, toes and fingers are partially formed." The fetus

will react to tickling of the mouth or nose, and there is readable electrical activity
coming f,romJthe· brain. 211

.

,"Phdfographsfo£ 'the' fetus around the eighth' week. 'present· an, unmistakable
human baby with rather'blunt features' and extremities." However, such 'piC
tures! invariably 'nave been taken after the' death of the fetus following an abor
tiom J'Paul:E Rockwell; M.D., Director of Anesthesiology at Leonard Hospital
in Troy, New York, maintains that a fetus of eight weeks; while alive, appears
toqbe, 'pedec�y developed. It is death which superimposes the "bluntness of

[ppearanoe::!f1t. .

. H\,. r. ·�1 ''1.,
., e

: f '.) :' , 'Eleven years ago while gIVIng an anesthetic for. ,.a 'ruptured ectopic
(pregpan�y J(a� two months gestation) I was handed what I believe was
the Stna,llest' 'living human being' ever' seen. : The embryo sac was intact

,

antliltran�parent." With'in the sac'was a tiny (approx, 1 em:) Humar; male

sWirlururlg: extremely vigorously in the amniotic fluid, 'while; attached-to
the wall by the umbilical cord. This tiny human, was perfectly, developed,
wi'thl:long, 'H�p�ring, fingers, feet and. toes. 'It was aimost tran.!!parent, as

)'t r�o/gs'r�he· ..ski�,. �rd the. delicate arteries and veins we�e prominent -to

the enos of the fingers. .

. >.The·.baby ..was extremely alive .and swam about the sac approximately
'one ltUhe �r second, with a natural swimmer's stroke. This tiny human

.•. c;li� h!5t )�k,' at aU .like the photos and drawings and models of "embryos"II:! "

���li J.��a�e seen, nor did .it look like a few embryos t have been able
,. tto cbserve since then, obviously because this one was alive!
I'�', ';llf:; ",'. .1 t . :(' "

•

A

i.

..

('
•

J: t .Jt'� ..r; •
�

.

", • ,

I .20.1 �e!).fl�llllYia Ha,w!!y, Medi,cal VS. ¥RaZ D�finitions of Death"204 J.A.M.A. 423 (1968).
Recent attemp�it9. .substitute brain deathfor heart death {including cases where the heart has
been maintained artificially) have met .wit!l.consternation. See HUMAN RIGHT�' AND SCIENTIFIC,
AND TECHNOLOGICAlL\ :O�VELOPMENT, U.N...Doc. E/CN. 4/1028/ Add. 2 (1970) at 7-14.
] 2�'� BJTjef ,fgr, �ainti(fs, sUPr.a note- 7, at 13-14 .

. 22'nl_P,Slpo.#jo�}of (Al!ln F" Guttmacher; M.D., at 27. '.' ,

,2S: . .J� ·l!iHTMiaJliqltlS of .Thera/ll1utic. Abortion, 7 CLINICAL OBIIT...&,.GXN•. ,! 00 (1 �64:).
Dr. Guttmacher describes the techniques for aborting fetuses up to the twenty-sixth week.

24 Hellegers, supra note 14, at 7-8. .

c.: 1..

..

25 Ln.EY, supra note 19. at 28. � .

2& Hellegers lU·pra note 14, at 7-8. .'
.

27 E.g., L. kILS$ON, A. INoBL��'N-SuNOIIBRo,&:,C, ,WIRSEN,A.C·HILD Is, BORN 81. (1966).
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I I ._�, • Wpen the sac 'was opened, the tiny human immediately lost its

.Iife an.4 ;took. o�fthe appearance of what is accepted as the appearance of

.
an embryo aLtIUs age ,(blunt extremities, etc.) ,

'1 ;!f, ,(11'/1 "J ' t
.'

l
. 'til i� rlty opinion 'that if the lawmakers and people realized that very

.

vigat:0US life :is ,present, I it is possible that abortion would be. found much

more objectionable jthan euthanasia."

. Ip sirnfua}{J ��t,�i�qCt weeks, after which the great' majority of abortions
are performed,. the

.

fet,1,lS .is irreversibly organized into a recognizable human

child, is r�R9�ve to'siirptilat.ion, .

and is possessed, of a pumping heart, a func

tioning cir:�qtaf9,ry sY,;tetn;;an active brain and all other internal organs. From

�r .p�a�tiS� ���-9-tin9.·�int of vi�w, "'By the eigh� week the emb�o. or

tff���1 �'I��dn9,w{I�" �1,�, an unmistakable human being .

'''29 (Citation
omitted.). 'J' I II} " " ,: ....

' ,
,

B. The
.

Factual Irrelevance of Quickening
I " •

1
.

,.

"QJi�I(dning'" �f2rS' 'to' that moment in the gestation period when the

pi'egnanewoinan fe�'M th� 'fetus move' within her." Sir Edward Coke' asserted:'
!" -r i I J 11 it) q�' h 1 flUf.· , . � f

\ ••

If a woman be quick with childe, and by a potion or otherwise killeth

',H! ,".: ,it ,in heF Wombi; or if aman beat her, .whereby the childe-dieth in her

-I. body, a:I\d;Jsp�, iS1 delivered of .a dead childe, ·this is a .great misprision,
, and no murder ; but if the childe be born. alive, and dieth of the potion,
, '

batt�, or Ofher cau�, this is murder.... 81
.

" , "

J') ••�:(!�f 1 f nr 'j 'I 1 J'){ Pi) ,,${. �,
't

_ The. majority of common law courts interpreted "quick with childe" to

., mean f'qulcicenirlgl�t1idug'h"a: few chose the moment of conception as the he-
rr. (·\�·'·"fllif·'8. ,\- {",C' I"

•

gutnlng 0' e." ., "'" , "

,'!) QuicJ(e�g 'ordin�I)Pi� felt during 'the latter part of the fifth month of

preghai1�y.aaf 'Plie"fjhdibinenon varieswith each woman and is"thus purely
sUBjeCtive. 1'0�e noted aU'th6rity described �the physical facts of' quickening 'in
this way:

.;

J: 'qJL
• fJ r.: )1"(11" {J} , � I

•

L '. 'I i ,rSomciwomen,feel their babies much more strongly than others do, de
l' _ -"pendin� (j)�'ltpejr'lqwn" body.fat and also upon the-position pI the, placenta,

) (J" the.l;pl.ece�% ¥e�tirlr,the. front of tpe mother's ute�, serving as a sort

J :,,!If PUt1�! �tn'et;!1; tpe" �q�m, and his mother's abdominal wall, she may
f�el "her Baby ;'onl); .

shghtly throughout her, pregnancy. There have been
,I' I.f wo:rtefi<Whoi}jave ne�er 'felt their babies at sn. 'Others 'are 'not'<able to

., J;difIerentiate48etween what feels like a:"slight 'gas pain" and the thrust
of their baby's fist or elbow or foot.a,

Actually the fetus moves long before the pregnant woman feels the move-
" f,.

'.

;!8 ;O\All!(IJ1Y, 'Pro�< T,iqiQ.PJlJ4,�r,,10, 19(70, .;it 17, col. 3.
29 �IlPf.�at !Y.... �Z, 6�, f .,$upp; 138, 140 D.' 11 (D.D.C. 1946).

f'�(;) f�I-A.�'" 'Jl+'Y.!Ji>.IQ,'1l9.NA1!,Y (Il�h ed. 1'951). ' ,

31 3 'ClORE; IN8'1;ITUTES OF THE LAW8 OF ENOLAND 50 (1797). , .

;.132 • R, 'lfE��!.I1"j QJu�J)lAilI �lV 140 ;(.2d ed, 1969,). , '
• "

33. N. EA8TMA!'f, EXPBOTANT MOTliERHOOD 9 (3d ed. 1957). It may occur. as early as the
twelfth week. Hellegen, supra Dote 14, at 7·8. P··' ,

'f' , ,,\ •
, ,

34 LILEY, supra'Dote 19, at 37·38. I' .
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ment.8G·Dr."ffiidre Hellegers places the beginning of spontaneous fetal move

ment' at''tlle itentH week' of' gestation." However, Dr. Paul Rockwell's experience
indicates that at eight weeks the fetus is capable' of "swimming extremely
vigorously-in-ithe amniotic fluld.'?" Thus quickening is not. a: Valid, factual,

objectively scientific'- test' of the human-ness of the fetus because it "is a

phenomenon of maternal perception rather than a fetal achievement. It is sub

jective and va�? w�th the degree of experience and obesity of the mother.";"
,

It hught'De suggested that spontaneous movement ought to be substituted

for qUickening' as' th�, 'beginning of ·htiman"life. Such an approach would, 'of

cou'rs,e, 'drry us Back Ito the eighth to tenth week of pregnancy during and after

whlcll ill� 'gf��f!'iriiiority 'of abortions are performed. 'In any event, spon-
, 1 .' •

,

taneous mQv,emefit is' hardly a satisfactory test since, as has been noted, an adult

paW!n't is deemed 'to be'alive as long as he has' a spontaneously pulsating heart,
even though he is otherwise immobile - and the three to four weeks old embryo
has a spontaneously' �Ufnpirig heart."

' ,

'

r

If qyickening is ;f�ctually irrelevant to the beginning of human life, then

the com!llo!l law, needs explaining. Why was abortion after quickening con

sidered a homicide only ifthe child was born alive and then died? Why was

abortion prior .to quickening no crime-at all?
,

The early common, .law .history of abortion is clouded by theologically
ori�nted <disputations1 on '''ensoulment'' overlaid by canon law." Ancient em

l:)ryol6gichl the'�ri� cdmpbunded' the1 ambiguity." The law does not· appear
to have been settled until Coke chose quickening as the crucial point in pregnancy
after whi�� an abortion became criminal." _

It mjght. � �ed, that Coke did not consider the unborn child to,be a •
human being until he was born alive, or else he would have designated all

abortions, -:-; including those which produced a stillbirth - as homicide. On

the other, b,an�, :�� ,is more ,likely that the difference in treatment of a live birth

followed by death (homicide) and a stillbirth (a great misprision) resulted

from difficulties in compiling evidence.

As a prerequisite to' a homicide conviction, the common law required
proof that .the .act-of the accused was' the cause of death." However, given the

state of medical-knowledge in the seventeenth century, such proof was not

always ,e�y to"come' by. For instance, if the victim died after a year and a day
�ollow'ing an �ult lipan him, the assailant,could not be convicted of homicide.
Proof of �causaIity I�we�n 'the assault and the .death was precluded by the

passage of time." Similarly, unless the child were born alive after an induced

35 /d. 'at 38.
36 Hc;lleger. !'lpr�.nQte 14, at 8.
37' Albany Times Union, Mar. 10,1970, at 17, col. 3.
38 Hellegers, supra note 14, at 8.
39 See text accompanying notes 18-20 supra,
40 Se« Means, Th« Law of N,w York Conc"ning Abortion and th, Status 0/ th« Foetus,

1664-1968: A Cas, 0/ ClISSation of Constitutionality, 14 N,v.L.F. 41'1, 411-18 (1968).
41 See 'Quay, Justifiabl, Abortion - Medical and Legal Fountlatihns, 49 GEO. L.J. '395,

426-30 (1961).
�',

_

42 See text accompanying note 31 supra. Blackstone adopted Coke'. rule. I W. BuoK-

STONII, {lO.II,BNT'AltlES* 1<129.· � v '",
'

, ," , ,

43 PERItINS, supra note 32, at 28-29.
' , ,_, ./

44 Id.
�<"
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abortion, it '�ould. have;been Virtually impossible' to prove that the abortional.act

killed him. He might have died in the womb from some other cause, concurrent

in time with the 'abortion. r
' '

The same difficulties in proof precluded the incrimination of pre-quickening
'abortion: l\t leakt aft� quickening; it was possible to condemn every' abortion as

an assault;upbit:a human-in-being who was known (by his movements) to be
_ i i'" '(,f I. j;, • ,

!
'

alive. If the fetus had )10t' yet demonstrated life by movement, he might already
have been dead prior' to the abortion - or perhaps the woman had not really
been pregnant. Hence, the abortional act could hardly be characterized as a

crime against 'a -living human-in-being. The corpus delicti was unprovable.,
. Difficulties-in proof seem to explain the common law of quickening. This

conclusion gains strength [ when one probes more deeply into other areas of the

common law" At least-one English court took the position that a woman, quick
with thild, could -not ,be executed for a crime even though the child had not

yet quickened, '.' /Quick with child' is having conceived. 'With quick child'

is when the child has quickened.":" The difference in the significance ofquicken
ing, in 'the abortion.and execution situations is explained by a shift in the benefit

of the doubt. , The abortionist, as defendant, was entitled to the benefit of the

doubt as to (a)' 'whether the fetus was alive or dead or even in existence when

the abortienal act. occurred and (b) whether the abortional act, in fact, killed

the fetus. But when a pregnant woman was about to be executed, the fetus,

as a possible inrlo'cent victim of the execution, was entitled to the benefit of the

doubt 'as ,to �Heilier he was present and alive in the womb, even though he had

not, yet fuabU�ted .life 'by perceptible movement.

The execution situation was not unique. For purposes of inheritance, the

common law again recognized that "both by the rules of the common and civil

law, [the posthumous child] was, to all intents and purposes, a child [while
unborn], as mucli ,3'8'. if 'born in the father's life-time.":" (Citations omitted.)

The independent- existence of the unborn child was no mere legal "fiction. In

Thellusson v. Woodford,4T the court in rebutting the claim that the unborn

child is a non-entity.istated : "

Let . .us �"what .this non-entitycan do. He may be vouched in a re

covery,. th��h it is for the purpose of making him answer, ov�r i!l v�ue.
He, may be an executor. He may take under the Statute of Distributions,

He may liaJle< by devise. He may be entitled under a charge for raising
'pOrtions. He-may.have an injunction; and he may have a guardian.

.

ft • ;.;. r :
'

.
. .

,
• /_. Why, ,�hould,.not children en ventre sa mere be considered gen-

., era)lr ;as.in.e,q§tence? They are entitled to all the privileges of other

persons." (Citations omitted.)
.

In ��, J�e common law generally regarded the unborn child as a

human being except in th� abortion situation where practical difficulties of proof
,,' , 'J' .': ·ill � >. ,�', ",

•
'

"
, ,

45 Regina v. Wyclrerley, ,8 Car. & P. 262.264, 173 Eng. Rep. 486, 487 (Nisi Prius 1838).

,
46 iW�js v. ao'�8pn",t�!Atk; <114, 117'1 26, Eng: Rep. 472;.473 (Ch. 1740); 166 Louiaell,

Abortion, ;h6 Practic6 of medicin6 and tile DU6 ProC6SS of Law, 16 U.C.L.A. L. ·REV. 233,
235·38 (1969); Noonan, supra .note 12, at 52·53.

If 4701:4- y,;e•• tJ�h'22�;\31..El;lg..Rep, 117 .rcs. 1798).
48 IJ. at 322·23, 31 Eng. Rep. at 163·64. 'i
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'as·tb1tllttpresence �'fetallife and the-cause of, fetal death mandated-the quicken-
ihg hileS

"

/J{;J ':j,"$:',},.tt j 'J! '!', r; , ; : :' ,f
"

"'!' :

Oliver Wendell Holmes once wrote: ,f' .) , 'j .;

":1', il", } • �r �j.,;, ',' ,

I ','It��i�,I;e�olti�gt.to have 'np better reason for, a, rule)'9.f,l�w ,tha� W�t.,SP
" )'i,"� w¥,'J�'� d9�,!n t�,� time p,�, Henry'tJ�., �tjs:.��i\\ mer� ,��Y:0Wng',if t�e

, "ft,: ���d�r!ulfflP,r �hic� It wa� laJ.� .?o��. have yaJ;llsh,ea .long; Sln��, arid t�e
, rule !tlmplY'perslsts 'from blind imitanon of thepast." ,

f !� I! � $'21 1!
I· ...

i: J. b "

So.1it! seems'.:tQ",lJe ,wit}{ the' rules of-quiokening. Today medical ';scien�e"can
establiSh"the'}>reS<mce\of life in the womb long before the pregnant woman feels
'fetal mo"enient;�OlNor 'is the requirement of proof of causality any lbnger an

insuperable bam�l\ For example, one of the original 'objections to a recovery
for'pren\ataJ injuries was-the difficulty in proving that the defendant's wrongful
-aet, }inr;fldt, 'proclu&d the defect discovered at birth; But medicine hasrefined

'itSi'expt!rtise ariCil'the objection is no longer valid." Neither is the causality
objectIQwany'longer,.persuasive in the-law of abortion.'

,

t "\ �" It 'is�hdi ibrprising that prior to the present movement for relaxed abortion
lawS, 'quitkerurig 'was 'gradually disappearing from state statutes on the .subject.
·Tl'ius iftl �.960, tlie-Supreme Court of Michigan commented. on, the. pattern in
imodem;;abornon legislation to abolish the' quickening .distinction:altogethere "

,-f ,'\ �f;.J. ....

{. "'/_'":) t '

'. : _1.

•

l; , ,]- '1 ICo.� _in .therfield of criminal law .heve long recognized a child's
�, '1 ,I .\����dv�st$n�� w�il� ,en vent�e, s� m�T,e, ;flpd, � c�ang� ha,�, qe�p :PP,��

/ With Ilespecf to criminal abortion in that ih' late ,yearslstat�tes have been
amended, doing away with tn,!! "requiremeri] that the' 'wohia'n"ritust"be
quiCK' w'ith chil<:l:82 (Citations omitted.') ,.

'
. ;,,;'

� if��) �-:-'11 II. J. '�i.1
. I.

To I,paraphrase ,the,:Miclligan court, 'if· quickening: is j factually. irrelevant, on

Hie question,·QfI,wlletl'liuman life begins, it, ought, to be. legally irrelevant, to the
ilfiue-:o{jaoo!;tion and; the protection-of a human, life already begun. ;, . .,'

tn-):f.� � "; J
_ '," \ :}.' � "

J I' i f. f

C. The Factual Irrelevance of Viability,. 'I'
. "

\( \ ,! \ \

r ;.t l):,.:.

'." 'Fhef:pnlX)m ehll£l is �d to be. viable when he is capable of existence apart
·frOma{��.i��gr.::�:��t� �,ycen� ad��ces (i� te.c:hho,�9�, ",i�bi�o/ ��',�f.r p�h�d
�!l�k.1r.p�J�� �e,i1lty-�g�tq JR,the twentieth ,we�� QI\P�e��cy.6�" �genbsts 10

Engl�J1-c4';I",S#,e<;len.�,and" the, United States' are already experimenting with an

artificial pJacenta which will enable the child to exist outside his mother's womb

'at;'a ;ni1i€fil'�rlier �stage.D6 'I�< one such' ·ex�rnerit,' Dr. G: Chamberlin was

''able to- keep'lan'1aMhed' liu'm!an fe�ils hlive'-for �ppro�ately '5 h�uts and 8
1 • '�'; I

49: Holmes, Tb« Path of th« Law, 10 HARv. L. REV. 457, 469 (1897).
1. ,50 !�Mt�!t�!lq�p"nyilignot�s,H-3.8su.pra .. ! ",f ..

" "'! ,,',,'.,
, 51 $" WQoo •. ,v. Lancet, 303 N.Y. 349, 356, 102 N.E.2d 691, 695, 111 N.y'.S. 2d --,

�f(195L)�!'I!;(1fl1
"

•

"

" ",' , , i( .

52 La Blue v, SRCcker� 358 Mich. 558, 567, 100 N.W.2d 445, 450 (1960).,The history
'6f; the'var.i'out'llate litatufes i. 'traced in \Quay;: supra note n;'lIt 447-520 .• / ',' -: ,

'" '. '

�f..5G' Sl,t,V'!OOd.
I

.\l:4ce�i'3QS, N.Y: '349, 857; 1,02 ,N.E.2d '69",<�695;,lprf �.Y.S/ :M _,,_._,
,_'P-;f(1,g51'=<l� .t.4._.� ., �

.

\.. \. \ ) .�. .. (.
i\,

t
on.. (I), \ ).0 'r'r.) 1,(\ -/.\\ 1, t .t\

54 Hellegeri, supra' note 14, at 8.9.:'. "" ,"� .';': ,.:., '.'. d',

55 Ayd, Exp,rimmtatioti 011 P,,-Nat'id';; Human Lit':' I Ethical < C;'ftsidnatiortS MediCal-
Moral Newsletter, June,.-1969 at 37, 40. '

.

'
. ,.j:l," ,; , ',,"" . ," h'·
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minutes.GO,. 'These giant; steps in technology have led one doctor to conclude:

"=. ·1
�

..• J... q �! �' .�..
..

. 1 ;
•

The youngest survivor in medical literature is of about 20 .weeks'

gestation. Survivors with a birth weight between one and two pounds are

.
docuIn�htea: P�¢tically no kno�ledgeable person considers the age of

"surVivaBility
�
as iit'Imutable; too many variables are 'involved. In 'this

\

day
of DNA synthesis, test-tube incubation, intra-uterine transfusions, talk in

high circles of chromosomal manipulation and in vitro generation, the 20-

week survivability standard is 'about as sacred as - the four-minute mile. �7

.

Indeed, with the development of an artificial placenta, probably within the

next ,decaa�� . eytn Ii twelve-week fetus may survive.GS- The> successful trans

pll;lptatiqn 01 ��rtPi7f�,.egg� in animals" su�gests that' there ,may come a time

when ev,ery.abo�4 fetushas a.chance to live and grow. to adulthood.
-

-All of lthe above suggests the factual irrelevance of 'viability' as an indicium

of the beginning' of human life. Viability is a function of technology, not a

qualitative characteristic of the unborn child; In this respect, the nonviable

f��us l1li�ht be J ��na,req to ,a space-walking astronaut who is connected by ,F
"umbilical cord,j to the "mother ship." He too will die if the umbilical is severed

and he.�� cut off- from, his life-support system. (Do not we also speak of a space

Jl.lissio�n} ��g ""ahQrte�';,,w�en the life-support system, fails, to function?) If the

npn-YIab�lity. 9f �e)\�tr,C?naut does not render nonhuman, then can we say less

of t�e pop}�ap.\fJ�tQs] "
: . ,

. ..�ik� q�C�eDj_�i'in�bj�ty on�e enjoyed some standing in the 'law. In 1�84,
10 Dietrich: v.. Inhabllants of Northampton,OO Holmes ruled that the estate of

a nOp'-vi�bi�icJtild�,�h� �as born prematurely and died a few minutes i�ter fol

lowing an injury, to his .mother negligently caused bydefendant, had no cause

of action for either the pre-natal injuries to the child or his death. According
to Holmes, at least the non-viable child ,is an organic part of the pregnant
woman and not a separate human entity to whom legal duties are owed. A

dissenting judge In Allaire v. St. Luke's Hospital°1 argued that the Dietrich rule

o1,1ght to,be liritit�d' �q:;p��-natal,inju�es to non-viable children'; if the child were

• • '.� •• : L t i .
•

'

.. J

VIable when-1OJqrctd)n"the womb, he could not be said to be a part of hismother, '

Thus the door 'was opened for drawing a distinction in law between viable 'and

non-viable unborn children.

Dietrich remained the law as to all pre-natal injuries until the 1946 case

of Bonbrest v; I Kdtzell.l wherein the court rejected the old Holmes rule and per

mitted a�rt��yery .for a pre-natal injury to a viable child. The judge in Bonbrest

said ;"[11I:re'1� v:).s'presutned to-keep pace with the sciences and medical science
) !!c1 "h'" "1.,, d'·,lf .� fl>\' •

I

1884 "08 d '"ff] th
. . . f th

certainly- as n:!a e .progress smce
"

an . rom e viewpomt 0 ne

(" .
.tr" L" r. �.r:�1 �u�

56 f la. =at "'39� '. { \�. �
.

57 Diamond, Humanizing the Abortion Debate, AlIfERICA,]",ly 19, 1969, at 36, 37.

58 Cavanagh, Reld""in; the A'bortion Laws: A Doctor Looks at the Case, AMERICA,

April 18, U97,O" at 14� 410,� se.e also Noonan, Amendment of the Abortion Law: Relevant

Data and-'j/ud'cial;Opinitm, I5iCATH. LAw. 124, 127 (1969·).
,:59 Scef�ot¢'I,3,tnli'r.a... '1'," " ,

60 138 Mau.hJ4 lil884�.. . d' ,
.

,

61. 184. IlL' 359, 368, 56HIi.E. 638,,'642. (1900) (Boggs,:-]., dissenting).
62 65 F. Supp. 138 (D.D.C. 1946). ,', i",''/

'

63 ld. at 143."
, 'jl, :.: "')",,1 •
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civil.law.and the law (!)f property, a child 'en ventre sa mere is not only regarded
as [a] human being, but as such from the moment of conception - which it
is [in fatt."" "

,

,
' .

'

, >Iii 1953', a. NewYork 'Court extended the Bonbrest rule to pre-natal in

juri� 'to J�ori::-)�abi,1f ,cqu(freh.6G' In rejecting viability as a line of demarcation
the 'court observed:

14 NOTRE DAME LAWYER

I I I

The'. mother's biological contribution from conception on is nourishment
and protection; but the foetus has become a separate organism and re-

.rnains' so+throughout its life. That it may not live if its protection and
nourishment are cut off earlier than the viable stage of its development
is not to destroy i� separability; it is rather to describe conditions under
which life will riot continue. Succeeding conditions exist, of course, that have
that'tesu-It: at every stage of its life; post-natal as well as pre-natal. The

. complaint 'here; in' alleging that plaintiff was in being in the' third· month
of hill mother's, pregnancy,' alleges a conclusion of fact consistent with
g�neyally �a.ccepted ·knowledge of the process.?"

The tr�nd' In''tcirt la� after 1953 has been to disregard viability as a relevant
factor itl, ;(·pfe-ii�ta}. i�jury �e.61

Tort law "� nor, an anachronism, but is a living law which responds to
the sur�ng.l·re·ality 6f 'changed conditions.?" It is a "means 'for the creation
and protectiori of rights.. : .' "69 Modern courts have recognized that the surging
reality of advances in the life sciences mandates the creation 'and protection of
rights fbr !�e·I.l�Y-Vi��le fetus. The tort cases teach us that the "unborn child in
the path of lin atitoinJBile' i�' as much a person in the street as the mother.... "70

Whethet "i��l� or"nbn�viable; he is, as a matter of fact, no less a person in the e
path on�, ifitettg wieIBec(by an abortionist hired by his mother .

•
r): .: (

.

: D. The Factual Irrelevance of Birth
'. f i"

. "[B]ii1�.1s'bui a.convenient landmark in a continuing process....
"71 It is

"just ahotb� step along ilie way."12 "Birth is not a beginning [n]or is birth
flO' ending. 'li: ik'more ne�ly 'a bridge between two stages of life "11
•

'.\ ,"
•

-

.� �., ." "r '
)0

,

•

64 Id; at (40.'1'",
65 �elly. v. Gregory, '282 App. Div. 542, 125 N.Y.S. 2d 696 (Sup. Ct. 1953).
66 !d. at 544, 125 N��.S. 2d at 697. '

6'7 S6e, '.g.,' HomlSilckle'v. 'Plantation Pipe Line Co., 212 Ga. 504,93 S.E.2d 727 (1956),;
Daley v. Meier, .33 Ill. App. �d 218, 178 N.E.2d 691 (1961'); Torigian v. Watertown News
Co., Inc., 352__Mass. 446. 225 N.E.2d 926 (1967); Bennett v. Hymen, 101 N.H. 483, 147 A.2d
108 (1'958'); Smith v. Brennan, 31 N.J. 353, ·157 A.2d 497 (1960); Sinkler v. Kneale, 401
Pa. 267, 164 A.2d 93 (1960); Puhl v. Milwaukee Automobile Ins. Co., 8 Wis. 2d 343, 99
N.W.2d 163 (1959).

68 Gallagher v. St. Raymond's Roman Cath. Ch., 21 N.Y.2d 554, 558, 236 N.E.2d 632,
634, 289 N.YS.2d.401� 404 (1968).

69 . Briere .. v. Briere, 107 N.H. 432, 434, 224 A.2d 588, 590 (1966).
70 W. &tossn, IlAw OP' TORTS 355' (3d ed. 1964). See E. PATTERSON, LAw IN A

SCIENTIPIO ,AGE, 35 (1963) wheie it was said: "[T]he meaning and SCOpe of even IUch a
basic term as 'legal person' can be modified by reason of changes in scientific facta - the
unborn child has been recognized as a legal person, even in the law of torts."

71 B. PATTEN,' FQUNDATIONS OP EMBRYOLOGY 3 (2d ed. 1964). '

72 Deposition of biologist William Beckert, at 33. .

73 A. MONTAGU, LIn BEPORE BIRTH 205 (1964).
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",·JBiith 'is'a 'drairmtlc 'event but so too is'puberty, and.r as with puberty, birth,
factually, is merely a "landmark," "another step," a "bridge" in' the life of a

h\!1m�t;\,pf:ipg ','Y.M.�blif� ..Began sometime before. On the other .hand, birt�, is

Qot,� fixed ev�nt. ,.1'hcJl'tpi1cJ_' is ;y'�able for a number. of weeks before he is born."

During that period, 'he might have survived premature birth:or surgical remoyaJ
'rpp1r�e" ,:�,wmb. r�i��hH'ip) other. words" is no more factually relevant to the

,humannesslo�jt!1e fGW� Jth�� yi�bility., '

,

. fA; n.u"ilb.er,;.�f hl�djc.tions still adhere to the rule that an action may not

be mpiIl�amed I f<?�, thhjwrongful death of a child stillborn as a result of pre,
natal �1,1j':lric;;;. �rse pgldjngs are not intended as a denial of the humanity of

the unborn child; they merely reflect the difficulties inherent in any such action,

e.g., the practical impossibility of computing damages."
. At issue �n �le a!-'>9rtipn situation is the preservation of the unborn's life,

not the computation of damages consequent upon his death. Birth which may

have signilica'nce (or',�� latter is irrelevant to the former. Further, the statutory

wrongful death action' creates a right in the survivors; it is not intended to

vindicate � ,right of th� ,child. Accordingly, the �ew York Court of Appeals haS
held thatl,t.l:\e liiW,wi,1l not eonsider the unborn child to be a legal person" 'except
in so far as 'is necesSary to pwtect the child�s o�n jrights'."1O (Ci�a�ion omitted.)
The most .VaIq�ble"of;:'J�� child's own rights," the one without .which all other

rights are Ip�jlningl�" r the right to live. Professor John,T: Noonan observed:

': The'�omrlion Jaw, before the enactment of wrongful death acts, was that

if' a'person we�e' tortiously killed; no suit could be brought to' vindicate

his-death-by civil damages because "the, tort died with him.": No one ever

asserted (that the law did not recognize adult beings as persons because

at I common law, they had to survive in order to sue. No one ever said

th'at,an 'injury� was not done by destroying an adult because the law pre-
,

cludhi r�coverY'tor the wrong.
'

It is plain that, in recognizing a cause of action for injury inflicted

'before< hi1ith; 'a legal interest and' personality are recognized as protected
,

before ,!bittll.r .The : birth itself is" not an event which, suddenly and retro

actively, en��ws the newborn with tights which a negligent motorist could
have invaded' 'five months before the child had them. If the child in

the wo�b 'is ai person in the path of the ,automobile, it is because he is, a

") 'p,erson a't thefpnfnatal moment when the 'automobile or other agency of

)" Injury or deat� strikes him." (Citations omitted.)
! ;".1 .

'E. -Fact, Value and Morality
� ')' 'J f ; � � h'}¥/.I' IU

In, th� v,i� of: Dr. �ndre Hellegers,
, t.f- �. "

'it is ,rl�t � !f�'nction' Of science to prove, or disprove, where'in this' pro'cess
, ''[tifl pre2nata:l 'mat!-lI'at!on] human- life begins, In; the sen� tha� those dis

cussmg the abortion Issue so frequently use the word "life," i.e., human
. dignity, human personhood, or human inviolab\lity. Such entities do not

����.-- • \0" rf/:' (

J !14 j�tlellqeri;''"''�iJ nOte ,1'4, at 8� ,

',705 ·Bym, ",,'a note 12;1 at 128 n. 22. '.

, "76, Ei1drep v. !Fried&etg, ,24' N.Y.2d '478, 485, ,2418 N.E.2d
70 '(,1969,): .; ,; J' !H ,l� t. '

t "

77 Noonan, supra note :;S, at 128,

, ,

901,"904, 301' N.Y.S.2d 65,
"\
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,pe;:tair ito .the science or art of medicine" but are rather a .societal judge
. tm�n}'f�;.

Scierice i/,a�le t�' I demonstrate factually that abortion destroys an individu
ated'�rid ·tlhiqu�"hu�arr life. Society then makes a judgment on the worth of

-, • ...( '" ...

�),.. 1

the human life destroyed.,

'Triose; who �fuse to admit the human-ness 6f the fetus - who say that

the fetus is merely "potential" or an organic part of the pregnant woman until
a parti�qlat r

stage of maturation - expound, not scientific fact, but a value

judgment 'of, the worth of the unborn human life. They weigh the fetus' life

agajnst"JtHer'!apparently competing values and they find that the latter out

weigh'the· fOrlner>
, Oppqnents of abortion also make a value judgment when they speak of

thd "�anc'tity�' of the life of the' unb'arn child. As they view it, the value of the

single, fnnocent 'human life always preponderates except, perhaps, when weighed
1 • I 1'1 u ,lh I 'I'

I'
.

h f borti thagainst other' uman IVeS - as 10 t e case 0 an a ortion to preserve e

mother's iife�
"

"
' ,

"

Tile r�u�tiort boils down to this: how much weight is to be given to the

life 'of the' fetus on the scale of human values in society? Each person's answer

will irievitably t�ftect a moral judgment on his part.
It,is possible'to assign priorities to societal goals without making a' clear

moral jtiagment bn tile value of those goals; a moral judgment may 'not even

be .invqlved. :.for, instance, a community, desirous of improving the lot of its

inner-city. ci�zel}S, may set as its goals the building of an industrial park to _
provide more'ijobs .and the construction of an additional school to provide a •
better �ducatidn., ;Which' goal is more worthwhile? Which should have priority?
If a short�ge of furids mandates that one goal be sacrificed, which one should

go? A differert�e"of opinion on these questions does not necessarily involve a

differeace.in fundamental morality.
The abortion.decision, however, always presents a moral option. The choice

between thef'school and the industrial park, no matter which way it goes, is

premised 9ri the �6raI judgment that the ghetto dweller is possessed of essential

human dj!puty. It-is merely a-question of .how that dignity is best served. The

abortion deoision., since.it involves the destruction of human life, for no other

reason, Perhaps, than it is unwanted, is as Dr. Hellegers points out, a judgment
that a particular human life lacks the complete dignity of human-ness. In the
case of abortion-an-demand, the unborn human life is reduced almost to the
level of an animal." If the unborn human life is unwanted, it is moral to de

stroy it. Pro-abortionist Lawrence Lader wrote, "[t]he real sin, reformers de
clare, ,is�the law that demands an unwanted child . . . . [T]he morality of humane

abortiqn demancbj. that
j
we bring our law up to date with medical progress,

"80

, ..

'. '

78' Hel1�g�rs, Jup�a note 14. at 9.
79 Sometimes .the unborn child is reduced to an even lower level. For instance, one

issue of a popular magazine carried separate articles deploring the slaughter of baby seals and
advocating the destruction of defective fetuses, Compare Leonard, Why Must They Die?,
LooK�,Novem1;iet .41,1969 at 42 with Rorvik, The Unborn, LOOK, November 4,. 1969 at 74.

80 Lader, The Scandal of Abortion - Laws, N.Y, Times, Apr. 25, 1965, § 6 (Magazine)
at 32, col. 1, 62, col. 3. '
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Quite tdearly;i.iD. I!.aa�r·s view, the principle is a moral one: To .prohibit an

abortion of �an unwanted Child is immoral, 'to allow it is moral.'Anti-abortionists

agree that',the issuetds' grounded in morality but would frame the principle
differently,

'

Before probing-more: deeply into the morality of abortion and its relation

ship to law, one other question has to be answered. It it possible to be morally
opposed to abortion without espousing a particular sectarian .moral theology?

'- In the New YOFk 'abortion actions, plaintiffs claimed that anti-abortion laws

violate the first amendment guarantee against laws respecting an establishment

of religion in.that they have been retained principally because they embody the

theology i:>fjtnelRoman Catholic Church." The inference is that moral objections
to -abortionof necessity flow from Catholic theology.

,'. Moral' principles may and do exist apart from 'sectarian theology or any

theology at': all. Some religions which expound ethical values do not, as the

Supreme Court has noted, teach what generally would be considered a belief

in the existence of God, e.g., "Buddhism, Taoism, Ethical Culture, Secular

Humanism and others.'?" In the conscientious objector cases," the Court

scrutiniied the' persenal'iobjection to war of one of the objectors who "decried

the tremendous 'spiritual' price man must pay for his willingness to destroy
human life."84 In upholding the claim of the objector, the Court concluded

that "the test @f,belid.,.',in· a relation to a Supreme Being' is whether a given
belief that is sincere and meaningful occupies a place in the life of its pos
sesser paiciliH tb that filll!d. by the orthodox belief in God.... "85 In short, a

Person may construct for' himself a system of morality in regard to the value

of human life �ven·t1iough 'He does not accept the creed of any theocentric

religious seof.' To Isupprln tliis thesis, the Court quoted from Dr. David Saville

Muzzey, a leader in the'Ethical Culture Movement:

'I.Instead of positing a personal God, whose existence man can neither

pI"Qve, nor, disprove, .the ethical concept is founded on human experience.
I� is ;anthropocentric, not theocentric. Religion, for all the various .defini

tions that' have been given of it, must surely mean the devotion of man

to 'the highest 'ideal that he' can conceive. And that ideal is a c6mmuiiity
of spirits jn .which the latent moral potentialities of men shall have been

'ellcited by their reciprocal endeavors to cultivate the best in their fellow
l men. What ultimate reality is we do not know; but we have the faith

I "thal it:ex�s ,itself'in the' human world as the power which inspires in
"men mora! pUrpose. '

.;! Thusvthe "God" that we love is not the figure on the great white

throne, but the perfect pattern, envisioned by faith, of humanity as it

..�otild: be, purged of the evil elements which. retard its progress toward
,r ',! : l'the 'kn'ewledge, "love and practice of the right."aG (Citations, -omitted.)

J LJ d,. ...-:

"J j, I i ,c ,j, t\ .,

•
f J: It. ; .

'

81" Brier rdr- Plaihtlffs, supra note 7, at 135-44. However, a statute ii Dot unconstitutional
because coincidentally it embraces, the theology.. of a particular sect. McGowan v. Maryland,
366 U.S. 420 (1961) (Sunclay Closing Laws).

1}2 'TOrC,\IO'tv. Watkini,'�67 U.�. 488,'495 n.Ll (1961).
83' UniteBIStatea1 Vi See'ger, 380'U.S. 163'(1965).
84 !d. at 1'87.

,

'

.

85 u. at '165·66.
86 Ld. at 183; see also Webh v. United States, 398 U.S: 333 ('1970':

"
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;1£ an antbropocentricl,ethi€al code ;can lead. .one- to deplore "the tremendous

'spiritual'{ 'price' nfan >must pay' for his willingness to .destroy human life'" dil war,

tb�n:-seqular.lmorality'may also impel us: to lament the tremendous spiritual price
society must pay for its willingness to destroy human life in utero. 'We may
even-be mov-cd to ,go further and urge that-society: be ;'�purged of the evil ele

ments?! of abonti0n("�which retard its, progress, -toward ,'the knowledge, love arid

praoticerof :tllerJI'ight.�
"

.

, ,A)ipemri.<lmay; iif: he likes, choose to condemn abortion by invoking the

tenets-of Gatholio.�tlFleol(i)gy, but anti-abortionists typically have not. They have

spoken in-terms-of-secular morality andits relationship to law." They urge.that
the, sanctity".andllfUndamental equality of human life is a valid principle' 'of

secular morality, that it is invidiously discriminatory and immoral -to concede

the pr��(le,'(i)f, human dignity in some humans-in-being (e.g., healthy adults)
and.inot ,in others L( e.g., defective fetuses), that the law historically has: pro
zecred human life,from the moment that its existence in the womb could factually
be 'establisheCl,. an"d "that to deny the human-ness (human dignity and human

,nights) 'of; unborn' children 'will undermine those first principles of morality which

are .the foundation.. of our society: . the sanctity' of life, fundamental 'human

equality; freedom [and decency.
'., ! � .r

4

).- t': (\ ) 'f J:

";)' ,�'if,_'lJ. Abortion-on-Demand: The Moral-Legal Conflicts
(� J �t : '_l

.

,E�l would opeAly: dispute .the, proposition that the sanctity of : life, funda-
A

men�(,huJVan feqUijity, decency and freedom are: values which are essential •
to a d.emocrati� Society.) But freedom is a difficult concept to define; If it means

sh�.1libe$ui�m - a sort of egomoralism translated into' action -.' then

these other values cannot coexist with it. One man's. unrestrained freedom is

another man's enslavement.
H L nte American ideal of freedom is not sheer libertarianism but rather ordered

liberty"whiehjlin ltu'rn,'1mplies that norms have been 'Used to, put various values

'l�:h: �ffl(f�.����;pf 'priority. These value judgments, as previously shown, are

�lhpp"of3f j1:ld�wn�,.88 As, the late John Courtney Murray wrote:

(' :1
t' ,

'I' ',v.d '\.:1, "",', .

'
, , "

'JrPart .of the. inner architecture of the American, ideal (of freedom has
,! ��p., thet,pr«;>found conviction ,that only a virtuous people ,can be free.

,
It is.not �,(American belief that free government is inevitable, -only that
it is possible, and that its possibility can be realized only when the people as

i,a, ,w�(i)Jerr�re lin-wardly governed by the recognized imperatives of the

,,;uni'f�J;Sa1 morjlt'!law.
,

,;', ., . 1?oli�cal freedom is endangered in its foundations as soon as

."tbe,Mn.iM�I·mpral:values, upon whose shared possession the self-discipline
of a free society depends, are no longer vigorous enough to restrain the

passions and shatter the selfish inertia of men. The American ideal of

J; free<Jo� as ordered freedom, and, therefore an .ethical ideal, has tradi-

,H. :ti�Jl'i'fll)l reckoned with.these truths, .these truisms.'" ,

87 For an extended anti-abortion .tate�ent on a "��Iar level, se�i �.g., Go'l1ERN�R'S
COMMISSION ApPOINTED TO REVIEW N"w l'VOR�' STATE'S ABO�TlOJl!, LAW" MINORITY RE-
PORT (1968) [hereinafter cited as MINORITY REPORT]. , ,

88 See text accompanying notes 78-80 supra.
89 J, MURRAY, WlJ,'Il�LD THESE ';I'RUTHS 56-37,,(1960).
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,
, '\The 'sa.nc'tity o£Jlife,;lfundamentaI� human equality; decency, and, freedom

are-�·n"O� therefore, :'1emptY semantic rfieeties, Traditionallyj iwe have regarded
them�botl\!Yin'law-and",in)daily life, as imperatives of the universal moral.ilaw.

The :Declatationt oft Independence' holds as -self.:evident the moral truths,' "that

alrn1en:34Ie/c�ated 'eql!laI, that they are endowed by, their Creator with certain

inaJier1aole ruglits,)�hat among these are Life; Liberty and the pursuit of Happi
ness:"f,'fhe fouMeenth 'amendment institutionalized these principles, particularly
th� principle o'frequWity; in the Constitution." "The greatfundamental guarantees

of the" 'ConstitUtion' are, after all.r'moral standards wrapped in legal com

mands.... "91

Pro-abortionists also maintain a scale of values which they would translate

into n" '," I'rltopi'an w.orld'" :...._ "'an enlightened society' wherein it would be
.: k/l.ft �r 1 1> sol,� .. ;: f ", f· I

{"

pp��1l1? ef I,q�d�PYF"Qrp<yl, to be legally aborted 'of any unwanted pregnancy.?"
It is important that this value system of the pro-abortionists be examined in re

lation to the moral principles which underlie our law.

r, ,J' f!iTYh;, '.I '_,,'

J ,.f, ,1, A;- i Individualism' ,versus the 'Sanctity of Life ; 'I

1
,

'.+1 1

, ''\fv.estSimonJdcdined "individualism" as "the philosophy according, to which

the common good is merely a useful one, in other words, is a mere means to

the good off individuals;' . ; .
"OS, In the abortion debate, individualism emerges

in, 'thee claim, thattnur .anti-abortion laws, wrongfully invade. the ; privacy of .the

individual, of theufamily, and: of, the' physician-patient relationship, Privacy,
as a useful individual good, is 'exalted over the sanctity of life, a common- social

good,«. One C0l!lrtl in upholding, the primacy of privacy, stated the proposition
this way:

,

� I
�

( t i �t . .t
•

•

I :r, r ,:f0'; th,e;, P1fl� .of this, decision, we think it is sufficien; to conclude
tpat the $�ther's interests [i.e., the right of privacy] are superior to that
'of' tin"'unqliickeri�ct ehrb6to, whether the embryo is mere protoplasm, 'as

" llie'plaiiitiff contehds, 'or a human being, as the WisConsin statute declaresr"

�r··. -} "'·1 id(: ':)f' .r j� 1 r: : � J',
•

Is, the.d�un:'c01lre'Ct? .Does our law exalt privacy over-life? , "

, j 1.: l pers,onalrPrivaCy. Personal privacy is a treasured right hut it has never

been regarded as absolute, The private life of a recluse, who has long. been

out of the public eye, may be exposed with impunity." A stop and frisk may be

reasonable tlio(Jgh'it constitutes "'a severe, though brief, intrusion upon cherished

�rsorial secui1tY,.;', : .

"06 A person may be required to submit to a vaccina

tipn,9;', aJ}�:(f{Wp.Q�; s�ple may forcibly be extracted from 'the body of an in-
,

('

90 See II B. SCHWARTZ, RIGHTS OF THE PERSONS § 468 (1968),
91 P. FREUND, ON LAw AND JUSTICE 35 (1968). '

92 N.Y. Times, Oct, 26, 1965, at 37, col. 4. (Quoting Dr. Carl Goldmark, Jr., in his

inauguralraddre..taa�president ofthe New York County Medical Society.)
93 Y. SIMON, THE TRADITION OF NATURAL LAW 97 (1965).'., '

94 Babbitz v. McCaull'" 310 ,F. Supp, 293, 301 (E.D. wn.. 1970); ,accor,d, People v.

Belous, 71 Cal. 2d 996,1005,458 P.2d 194, 199,80 Cal. Rptr. 354, 359 (1969), cert, denied,

39,7-·U.S.':l915,l(,l9.i70t; con'r4" Commonwealth v. Brunelle, No. 83879 (Middlesex County,

Mass. Super, Ct. 1970J. ':a

li95f!Sidiiv.�R-iR Pub:: Corp., 113 F.2d 806 (2d Cir. 1940),

.ss ,$erty,v, Ohio.t39:z,1U,.S., 1, 2�-25.(,1968).: ;

, 97,wJae.OijsOD ,yo �...;, 19Z'iU.S,� H. (1'9Q5).: "

"

\
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dividual arrested. for drunken driving. 98 Conversely" the state, as, parens patriae,
may -requireca woman-to submit to a blood transfusion necessary- to preserve
her .life iIiHotd.e�'that, her small' child snail. not· be left without a mother."

r . A conflict·between .the mother's privacy and the fetus's life developed in

Raleigh ,rpitkin-Paub MO'f;gan Memorial Hospital v. Anderson'" wherein the
New Jersey Supreme' Court was asked to decide whether the rights of a· child
in utero were violated:by· his mother's refusal, on religious grounds, to submit to
a blood transfusion necessary to preserve the lives of both the mother and the
unborn .child.. Finding-a parity of rights between the pre-natal and the post
natal child, the court held:

,
"

,

, We1are, satisfi,ed that. the unborn child is entitled to the law's protection
�nd-i�at���"aHp.�priflte order should be made to ins�re blood t:ansfusion�

, to tn� motller m the event that they are necessary 10 the opmion of the
pHYsIcian ih cHarge 'at the time.101 .'

In each of the above cases, the right of privacy was subordinated to a

more compelling state interest. In the last case, the interest of the state was

in protecting human life. Or as another court put it, in upholding the con

stitutionallty-of an anti-abortion statute, '''Protection .of life has traditionally been
one of -the'-'fi'l'Sti dutfes owed by a state to its people."lo2

In th�.{ta:botti0n 'context, the right of privacy is really a euphemism for
a motheP's:ldesire} wliatever her reason may be, to rid herself of an unwanted
and,"1Jurden!;:6me' lire� To acquiesce in her claim of right is to erode the _Concept dEltIle saaotity of 'Iife by devaluing the life of a weak and dependent •
human 'itt'dividuat in order to accommodate the competing claims to comfort
and convenience of a stronger member of society.

The erosion is not limited to the rights of the pre-natal human-in-being.
Such e'verifS as'.q���k�ing, viability and birth are, as previously shown, factually
irrelevant tR Ahe Quespon of 'whether a human fetus is a human child. loa In
the Jight, ofuthese, irrelevancies, a woman might claim, as a corollary of the
right to abort and an incident of the right of privacy, the right to destroy a

defective newborn who may also prove burdensome to her. Thus, the' plaintiffs
in the N�w ¥t)ryi'abortion action, arguing on behalf of the woman's, right of
privacy, stated:' ,:.; .

. �.'�' !
tr' f tr �.... l

When pregnancy begins, she is faced with, a state mandate compelling
her t9, s�rv�i.1!-S an incubator for months, and finally as an ostensibly willing
motber, fprl'up to twenty or more years. Often she must forego a career

or -further 'education, and she and her immediate family must endure
social and economic hardships. lOt (Emphasis added.)

98 Schmerbel'-v. t:al.,'384 U.S. 757 (1966).
99 Application ofiPre�identand Directors of Georgetown, Col., 331 F.2d 1000 (D.C. Cir.),

cert, denitJd, 377 U.S. 978 (1964).
.

,

100' 42 NlJ:421, 20f�I.2d·537, cert; denied, 377 U.S. 985 (1964).'101, Ld; 'at 42'3·1!2(i)11�: 2d at'538.
.

·'102· Commdri\\4alth v!1Brunelle, No. 83879, at 5 (Middlesex County, Mass. Super. Ct. 1970).
103 See text' accompanying notes 30-77 supra. '.

104 Brief for Plaintiffs, supra note 7, at 87. When he signed. the New York abortion -bill,
Governor Rockefelfer commented, "Women's liberation played an Important part in the pas
sage of this bill." N.Y. Times, Apr. 12, 1970, §' 1, at 47, 'col. 1. Mr•. Betty Friedan, the
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Appitently11tlie"woman's'right of privacy is invaded not only by being man-r

dated to serve as an incubator for the pre-natal child, but also by being forced I

to's'en'e' as a mother ,fbI' the' child' after birth. If she can relieve herself of one

burden, why 'not 'the 'other?
"

Testifying in the'New York abortion action, plaintiff Alan F. Guttmacher,

M.D., identified Glanville Williams' book,IThe Sanctity of Life and the Crimi

nal Law,105 as "one of my bibles."?" Williams wrote, "an eugenic killing by
a mother, eXactly 'parnlleied by the bitch that kills' her mis-shapen puppies,

cannot: .c<?nfidentfy: be pronounced il!lmorai.- And where this certainty is lacking,

shciu.Id not'lil5ertfpretail?"lOT This is not to say that every pro-abortionist, in

cluding Dr. 'Guttmacher, espouses infanticide; -it is to say that the morality of

abortion-on-demand, if one accepts it, removes the moral taint from infanticide.

Ashley M�nta� .h.,s �al.ntained:
'

,,! ,�l If. ,

•

[T]he eiPb�pl..ietw and newborn of the human species, in point of

fact, do' �ot" really become functionally human until humanized in the

human �S��,li�tio� proce$s. , ,

I (' .ij!lman!ty "is) an achievement not an endowment. The potentialities

cpn�tit�te , t�e ,'�n9owment, their fulfillment requires a humanizing en-

vironment.v" .

:'

Mon!� 'd�.�, �pt deny the human-ness of either the fetus. or .the newborn.

He, p�<;�:.a lessen-value, however, on the lives of each. Contrary to the Decla

I1Llipn; o� IIn,depeyd�nc�, human rights, which, are, the reflection of human

value, are not endowed at creation; they are achieved only ·when one is able

to function independently as a person in society. Neither the newborn nor

the unborn qualify. �rt,
.

Dr, H� M.' I. 'Jl.iley has said that the fetus "is ... a tiny human being,
as indej)enHenf.as �though he were lying in a crib with a blanket wrapped
around hiID inStead' or' his' mother."!" If we accept the morality of abortion

on-demand-cum-personal-privacy, then we must. be . prepared to accept the

radical.alteration of the sanctity of life which will permit us to kill the child,

not only i� the womb, but also in the crib.

, J.' ,�amily P.ril!!'C){� Like personal privacy, family privacy is highly valued

in our. law.., But ���personal privacy, it is not absolute. A family victimized

by criminals may seek seclusion to forget its. ordeal only to find, the incident

resurrectedby !h� media several years later.!" The family may not be polyg

amqus.111, D�pit�. �,.pl;U"ents' objection, a court may order formal schooling
for a ch,ildl�2 or .prohibit the child's Iabor.!" The parents may not "expose

founder �f the' National.O�ganization of Women, advocates child day care centers to "get

rid of the'mawkislt Mbther'slDay approach to child care' and' drastically change society....
"

N.Y. Post, May 29, 1970, at 2, col, 1,54, col. 2.

105' G. WILLIAMS, THE SANCTITY OF LIFE AND THE CRIMINAL LAW (1957).
106 Deposition of Alan G. Guttmacher, M,D., at 64.

.

107 WILLIAMS, supra note 105, at 20.
108 Letter from Ashley Montagu to the Editor, N.Y. Times, Mar. 9, 1967, at 38, col. 6.

109 LILEY, supra note 19, at 26-27.
110 Time, Inc. v. Hill, 385 U.S, 374 (1967).
111 Reynolds v. United States, 98 U.S. 145 (1878).

'11-2 Ptincij 'Vf'Mass/, 321 U.S. 158, '166 ('1944).
113 Id.
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the iq)R,}f�'ll�nity{ ollfthe child to communicable disease or the.Iatten .to liU health
or..deat!t.':lJJ (Git�tioI) omitted.): , "

" 1

1:..n 'LGlpitman;J lJ. Cosgrove,115 the unborn child's right to live came .into
conflict with family privacy. Plaintiff-family sought damages from two ,doctprs
who .hadrla��Ild�d Mrs. Gleitman .during her pregnancy. -The Gleitmans al

leged.;th�tt their -child had been bonn with grave, defects after the, doctors had
negijgently failed 'to ,warn them that an attack of, German measles suffered by
the n;l.OtP�r .duringthe pregnancy might result in birth defects. The failure to

give ,the lWanPng,)it was alleged, deprived the family of, the. opportunity of

terminating ti.\tetpplgnancy. In affirming the' dismissal of the complaint, the

majority .of jhe -court. emphasized' the primacy of the child's right, to live:
,

'"crt· f \� ;: I I',', i ,
' .

The right to life is inalienable in our society. . . .
, , ,

We are not faced here with the necessity Of balancing the mother's life
, against that of her child. The sanctity of the single human life is the
"

p'eci�ive'Jlactor 'IIi .

this suit in tort. Eugenic considerations are not con
.

frOlliJ1'g. ''We 'are not talking here about the breeding 'of prize cattle. It
,

! ��y. have
. been easier. for the �oth�r ,and. less expensive for the father to

,'Have terminated the life of their child while he was an embryo, but these
'f alleged delriments cannot' stand against the preciousness of a single human

life to support a remedy in tort.116

. Glbitm�;" fi'i'glilights the inappositeness of Griswold v. Connecticut'" in the

abortibnla�l)at�.; Tlfat the conjugal-use of contraceptives is within the'�tlumbi'as
ofjlriY\idy asl'�etdC\by 'the S\lprerhe Court in' Griswold, does n'ot'm'eari"that _al:lhrtiori'�Jsiffiilafly'Situated :

"
, .'

,
"

.,
} rl:lr' .�H �!\'; .),

.

The contraceptive relationship is between a man and a woman. . . .

<
! TI:ieuabortion relationship, on the other hand, is between parents and

" , ! • ,;�hi;�Q.I'j1{his'tagdjtional party chan�es the whole structure of .the situation.
, ,. _!Th,e ,fr�ed9l'J}, of the parents is limited by the rights of the Child.ll8

,: Lik�"pet;sonal;rpr:ivacy, family privacy is a euphemism for the family's
desire to fidlifself of an unwanted and a burdensome member, And like personal
privacy, #te, erosive effect on the sanctity of life is the same. If the Gleitrrian

fam,tly,l{�a 'Ween pefmitted to destroy its defective child iri the womb, then upon
what' r'4ti6n�I)D�i�' would one deny to X family the right to' destroy its de
fective lc�ild ihfthe'aelivery'r901n' of'a:hospitaJ?'

,

! '3. ''PNy'sicifiri-Pii.t;ent Privacy. The privacy of the physician-patient rela

tionship'is Koft>perl to'doubt. Proponents 'of abortion-on-demand assert that anti
abortion Ja*s unlaWfUlly intrude into this relationship. They assume iJecessarily
that the doctor, treating. a pregnancy owes an obligation of good medical care

to oniy.!�X{e':<Pati�nt:i;ihe' pregnant wo�in. The jupgment is, of course, a moral,

1l.4' ,!lc/;,fflt. )166,67;.J ," 'I',. ,!" (
,

r

115 49 N.]. 22, 227 A.2d 689 (1967).
116 u. at 30-31, 227 A.2d at 693.
117 381.U.S. 479 (1965). I, >.),: '

"
•

"

'

118 D. GRAl'iiPIELD, THE ABORTION DECISION, 184-85 (1-969'). Su also 38 Fordham L. R-ev.
557, 565-67 (1970). '

e,
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not a';mcdicakone"'Jlr'meaIiS that the.socio-economic.J'health" of',the woman

is value�Linqrc(hig�y than the life ofthe child.i'" -

,-

, .In-,fadi;"howeve1Tj the «lector has two, patients when he treats � pregnancy
- mother and child. In jones v. jones,120 a New York court found that the

unborn -childl
l

[
" , c= !;., !

'.! l Ii: �
; , _

became a ,�tient of the mother's obstetrician, as well as. the mother her
Seit' In

r so bolding, I can think of the infant
-

as a third-party beneficiary
, J :otl tHf! futitiier!.(ioctor' contract.' of perhaJ)s' 'a principal ;fbr wnom the

mother acted as agent.121

As patient of the obstetrician, the child may recover damages for a pre
natal injury suffered as the result of the negligence of his doctor.f" Anti
abortion l)awS,do"not·irttrude upon the physician-patient relationship; quite the

cbntra'ry;(rlid laws' (lOmeJ1ntO (play only when the doctor, qua socio-rnoral engi
neer, 'bCtt'4Ys his' obligation to his unborn-patient.

-

.

t Tfie3idea: tRat:a doctor should be free of legal restraints in making -Socio

moral judgments is dangerous indeed. Human experimentatiori, research in

dangerous drugs, the, use of experimental drugs which may be harmful to the

litlbOrrl. .'Cl�ila� ,arid Vi,tal, organ transplants, for instance, raise serious problems
of prot«fo,ting ):iu�an.. 'rights which the law may not ignore. Depredations by
the medical profession in Nazi Germany?" suggest that the sanctity of life

suffers dramatically when the law abrogates its responsibility of protecting the

patient iagainst b'etriyal by his doctor. Out of his experiences as an inmate in
a Nazi concentration camp, Dr. Viktor E. Frankl wrote:

_l i !I J."'.,;: !Ir' , .

.

it is 'not' the r&octor's province to sit in judgment on the value or lack
of value of a human life. The task assigned to him by society is solely

" �h"t"Qf. ,pe!piqg, ;w.�ereve� he �an" and all�v_i�!ing. pain �h�r� �e must;
of healing to ,th� .extent th�t he can, and nursmg Illness ,which IS beyond

�24
.1, \., .,

, 9u�,""
,

" � f r I I.

119 Byrn, supra note 12, at 136-37. See, e.g., text accompanying note 126 infra.
120

..21l!l> 'Misc:121, (.44 NAY:�.2d, 820 (Sup.' Ct. '1955).,
121 /d.,.t 726, 144 N Y.S.2d at 826.. ,

122· Sylvia vt 6Ob'eHle,' 110f R�I; 7(), 220 A.2d 222 (1966); Seattle-First Nat'l Bank v.

Rankin, 59 Wash. 2d 288, 367 P.2d 835 (1962)., ' "

.

123 Se« F. WE",TH,UI, A SIOIII. POR CAIN: AN �PLORATION OF HUMAN VIOLENCE 153·91
(1966).' ! ,!'. 'I',

-

.

. .C '
.

.

,

124 'v. FRANKL, THE DOCTOR AND THE SOUL 37 (paperback ed. 1969). See also Jakobovits,
Jllwisr Views An ....bprtion, in ABORTION AND THE LAw, 124, 125 (D. Smith ed. 1967), where
Rabbi JaKobovits s'tated�"

'

"

Physicians, by 1 demanding that as the practitioners in this field they should
have' tlie 'riglit! to' determine or adju-dicate' the laws governing 'their practice, are

making an altogether. unprecedented} claim not advanced by any' other profession.
Lawyers do not argue that, because law is their speciality, the decision on what is

legal ,sho�d be left Ito their conscience. And teachers do not claim that, as the
profeSsion' co�peffint' in education, 'the 'laws governing 'their work, such as on

prayers at public schools, should ,be adr;ninistered or defined at .their discretion. Such
claims are patently absurd, for they would demand jurisdiction on matters completely
beyond their professional competence. .

The state, in the exercise of its police power, may regulate the medical- profession to protect
the health and welfare of all its citizens. See Wasmuth v. Allen, 14 N.Y.2d. 391, 399, ZOO
N.E.2d 756, 760, 252 N.Y.S.2d 65, 71, app,al dismiSSld,_ 379 U.S_. 11 (1964); ,B.�rsky v.

Bd.- of,.Re�el),tI"3A1'IU.S>,.442,, 449 (1�54:),,· .

.
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01atiVilIe )Williains" noted that legalized infanticide "would involve the co

operation' of the medical profession. . . .
"126.,If physician-patient privacy pro

tetts':itHeqphysi�ian's' accessoryship to abortion, then would it not 'accord a

Similar protectibri. t6 infanticide? .

The law hils traditionally adhered to the first moral principle' that every

innocent human lif�l as soon as it is, detected and wherever it may be found,
is ���d)'indl:ilJ'ali�mible. The philosophy of individualism, which would

j_ustifYi:�' abq�oI}I for personal convenience under the, guise of privacy, is

radically antithetical to that jurisprudence of life.

B. Quality versus Equality
h r

Ai, ":quality.:.ofHlife" theme ran through the testimony of plaintiff-physicians
in the .New ,:York abortion actions. Dr. Alan F. Guttmacher testified that

there is little disagreement among doctors on the strict medical indications for

abortion.', 'The .parting of the ways occurs when "quality of life" factors enter

into the abortion decision:
"

� 1 I,t' .' d ! \
t r

,', So, I would say that men make these decisions in good conscience, in

�, go.<?,d.�i11, trying to improve the lot of mankind and in trying 'to improve
,

tne 16t 'of mankind, we come to our conclusions, which may 'differ, .de
, peHding upon their own background and our own philosophy, and thinking,

Q. 1Andi on' your own view, perhaps, of medical standards?

J ,A., ,No,·, religious attitudes, ethical attitudes. Medical standards, I

don't think that. would enter into it very much.
Most of these decisions are really made on things outside of medicine. _
Wha.:t kind of a human being you are, how conservative, how liberal, ,.,

�,yol,l.ri r.eIigipu� background.
.

I 'y�� ·.�'ee, ;niedicine, fortunately, has outgrown just sheer survival,
just' the 'beating of' heart and die breathing of a lung.

This is not life. Life is a much more total experience than that and

that's where the vagueness of the law comes in and that's where doctors

have such difficulty.v"
I�" \... t

Dr. Guttmacher further interpreted "the quality of life" as "the amount of

happiness .and then ability of the individual to be useful to himself and' his

family, ltp,e p�e,as�res, �nd all that."l2:
Plaintiff LOuis M. Hellman, M.D., equated "life" with "worth living":

t
I 'believe that life is a little more than breathing in and out and having

a -heartbeat. .

.

There .is something about the quality of life that makes it worth living.
'Otherwise, you're just some kind of an animal. ...

128

1. 'j'�, f �
..

Accofdfug to ,Dr." :Hellman, in measuring the desired quality of life, "In this

country, you have to consider the dollars ....

"�29

)'
�

. l.
. ..f

.. • 1'l 1-:: .

.. '

125 WILLIAMS, supra note 105, at 20.
:126' 'Pti:P6Sition)$ Alan"F.�Guttmaclier, M.D., at 55-56.

'127 lil at 2�. c « ,
'

•

. 128' mpotitlon bE �ouis M. Hellman, 'M.D;, at 54.
-

129 Id. at' 108 .. The question .of whether abortion laws are; unconstitutionally vague is
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yves·;Siman deplored the "myth of a common good external to man,"
a "counterfeit common good" which conceives "a human community after the

pattern of a �ork of art."180 The quality of life concept, partakes of this myth
except 'that tecliD:oiogy is substituted for art. The quality life, 'like' the well
oiled mach�qe, runs'sqtoothly, and' functions usefully. If the machine is defective,
it is less �ijl1al;>I�.:'U�a is not truly vita unless it is la dolce vita.

In this technological scheme of life, abortion becomes a useful tool for

keeping the machines in quality condition. It serves to eliminate the least
functional members' of society (unborn children) who might, by their presence,
disrupt the smooth running of things. The abortional act is considered morally
good since it represents advanced technological know-how. Because doctors
now know how ,to' perform abortions safely, abortion, in the view of its pro
ponents, must 'be fa -civil: nght,131 a morally acceptable way of curing the social
ills which detract from the quality of life. With abortion freely available, it

is 'urg-eli, lliere'will'no longer be any unwanted childrenj!" population control

by abortion will"tle-pollute our natural resources'!" and eradicate poverty;1U
and the illegal ;a:bOrtionist :will be driven out of business.!"

t, ,f
.

�

"': _� 1

beyond the
.

scope of this paper. Compare People v. Belous, 71 Cal. 2d 996, 458 P.2d 194,
80 Cal. �ptr; 354 (19�9), cert, denied, 397 U.S. 915 q970), and United States v. Vuitch,
305 F. S'up�; t032 (D.D!C. 1969) with State v. Moretti, 52 N.]. 182, 244 A.2d 499, eert.

denied, 393: l).,s. 1�52j (1968), and Kudish v. Bd. of Registration, -- Mass. --, 248
N.E.2d 264 (Mass. 1969). The author suggests, however, that the exception in the abortion
statutes, "necessary 'to preserve the life [or health] of' the pregnant woman, becomes vague
only when, the attending physician (a) .refuses to acknowledge the unborn. child as a patient
to whom ,he owes an " obligation of good medical ,care" and (b) substitutes his subjective
concept' of quality of" life 'for the known norms of survival of life, The testimony of Drs.
Guttmacher and Hellmaniwould seem to bear-out this hypothesis,

1�0 ��M_ON, sqpr,q note ��, at ��.
131 Seei�.g., Means, s!,1Jra'note 40; Lader, supra note 80.
132 . But 'S1f� LILE'Y, 'Supra note '19, at 198:

Ill' cases, try�ngl abortionists, the baby is never mentioned. Apparently only the
mother's life' and welfare is at stake. Yet all of us, if we count for something now,
also', counted dol" something before we were born. Until individual fetal life is
regarded as valuable, will people stop to think twice about shouldering the great
responsibility of bringing new life, wanted or unwanted, into the world? '

133 But see Greeley, Between Pollution, Population, The Tablet, May 21, 1970, at 14, col. I:
,

As 'demographer Ben Watterherg puts it, "Lake Erie, the Hudson River, the
"Potomac are :ecologi'cal slums today. If the U.S. Population did not grow by one

person over '<the, cur-rent 205,000,000 Americans these bodies of water would still
, be ecological slums . . . ."

,

f, I,
. . '., �

" .':!. Lknow enough social science to be able to ,say that the linking of abortion
l,lrld pollution is eitl:ter stupid or dishonest and quite possibly both.

'

134 But see Neuhaus, The Dangerous Assumptions, COMMONWEAL, June 30, 1967, at 408,
4,11:

We are toldiabcut die poor underprivileged child who could have been spared
the trials of life Ilad he been aborted' in the womb. . • . As an inner-city pastor
in Brooklyn, it occurred to me that by these criteria almost all the children in
my parish sHould not have been born. . . . [P]eople who are reactionary on other
issues suddenly become very liberal with regard to birth control in the ghetto.

135 But more humans-in-being will die. In every country where abortion laws have been
relaxed, the total number of abortions has risen dramatically (and every abortion kills at

least one human-in-beingLi Over a 15-year period, Sweden and Denmark, operating under
modified abortion laws;,exI(Crienced a tenfold increase in hospital abortions with no decrease
in- illegal a!;lottion. Self Tietze; 'Abortion in Europ«, 57 AM. J. OF PUBLIC HEALTH 1923,
1927-28 ,( 1967�. In Rumania, where abortion was available on demand, the birth rate dropped
so dramatically that a more-restrictive law was enacted. 1d. at 1931. In Hungary; 'abortions
exceed live births'; other- Eastern, European countries lallO have disproportionately' high' abortion
to liveblrthrarioa .' ttietze, Th'e Demographic Significanc, of Legal Abortion in Eastern Eurdpe, 1
DEMOORAPHY 119;- 1'20 'N964). As a result of its abortion-on-demand+ law, Japan is in
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'. n J: \AnalyZing -this ltechnological approach to life, the »late Thomas ·)Merton

cancludecl:1iIffJftIt'V ' for , I ,"
'

,

'

o
" , y',

f; �
\ ... "t'dl !, r�) n,.. lJ..i If., l "t i. . 1 'i

,;�, ,PhiIQ�pp_hyr re,4'!-Fes itself to knowing. !tOW: knowhow. The
. question

:,' iJ .: 'fwhat?'-' flS relati:vely insignificant. As long as one knows, how,! the f1!hat
will take. �re of itself. 'You just initiate' the process., a'ifd keep 'it 'goitig.
That wha't'·�'folJows.. In 'fact'�'the' how tena� more and'm&e to de'rermine

''th'ei wniit.!l8B' " ,

.

<t
..

1
� --11 �!� 1 f \

•
'

O!?viQ��YJ
. the- fi�alic,a,rbiter of morality in this society of techno-moralism

must ,be the technician. 'Fh� practice of medicine changes, as Drs., Guttmacher

and Hellman.i9bserveq; from the .treatment and preservation of a beating heart

and aj're&piqJ)g, lpng t.(tIJe ,"what") .to the engineering> of a quality. life (the
�'how" ),;J'�(h thellawf; must nqt interfere in,physician-patient ,"priv.acy" when

these,,,jgdgroelJ� -,Q!l ,q,uality· are, made. .

i, .J.II'1J1Pl'�yiqg ••tqe quality of life is surely a laudable purpose. All children
should, Pe,rwapted,;,;l Pollution, jpov:erty and illegal abortions are genuine social

ills. But tile quality of life movement, becomes invidious .and dangerous when it

equates the quality of life with life itself, especially with factors like "usefulness,"

a'�d! "d()ll�rs" ,throWn in. It is �imply incompatible with the first moral principle
of ,£u.ndrupe"'t¥, .h��aI'!- equality <IS that ideal. has heretofore been understood.

First� the- principle of equality does not excuse discrimination' because it

subserv:es'.. a pqbli2'cobj�Ct.191
'

Vulnerable members of society are not sacrificed
to achieve' a 'more'smdotply functioning community.. For instance, cutting down

th�)ri�idence�:b(�Rme i,s a worthwhilegoal 'but it may not be accomplished by
discriminatorily mandating the sterilization of a particular class of feloDS:18S e
Interracial strife is to be avoided, but not by the discriminatory segregation
of the races.!" In short, the knoto-houi of creating a functionally efficient

s6ciet)l;caW,tcil��4tiliied if it conflicts with ,the principle of fundamental human

equality.' I� tile contdxt of abortion, this means that the unborn child is entitled

to the)jequ�il�to.f,l.�ti�n.Jof th.e law.Ho ;'
.

danger of becotning a' "nation of old people."--N:Y. Post, M;;:t 1-, 1�70, at 5,' col. 1. Over
the, two-year life' df'its modified abortion law, California experienced a 133% increase in

hospltalj abontions, "The ratio [of abortions to live births] appears. to be increasing rapidly."
CALIFORNIA BUREAU OF MATERNAL AND CHILD CARE, THIRD ANNUAL REPORT ON THE

IMPLEMENTATION OF THE CALIFORNIA THERAPEUTIC AnORTION ACT 2 (Jan. 1970) [herein
after ,cited,.as TlIlllD.,ANN.UAL REPOR1l], Yet in the midst of this .increase, it was claimed that

illegal abortions had-net decreased. SIII,Monroe, How California's Abortion Law Isn'« Work

ing,� N,Y., TiJll(ls� Del-{.j 29, 1,968;, § 6 (Magazine), at 10, col.; I. Britain's hospital abortion

rate has risen geometrically. See SHAW, ABORTION ON DEMAND 7 (1969).
,

. !>n.thefothclilhand·, statistics on illegal abortion and abortion deaths in the United States

have been,)groslly exaggerated, Byrn, Demythologizing Abortion Reform, 14 CUH. LAW. 180,
1.83-851:.(1968).1> I , ',,, ,', ,,' .' ,.

136 .Mel'ton, Th« Dt,her. Side of Despair, T.HE CRITIC, Ocr-Nevi, 1965 at 13, 15.

137 ",GlQnnolly v, ll1nion'Sewer Pipe Co., 184 U.S. 540, ·560 (1902).
138 .s�innel' v. Okla.; 316 U.S. 535 (,1942). ,

" , ,

,1391 ; GautreaUx v,_,Ghicago, Housing Authority, 296 F. Supp. 907· (N.D. Ill. 1969).
140,· The, equal, prorection argument isexplored in MINORI'l'Y REPORT, supra note 87, at

67-68, As ,pointed out therein;' no violence is. done to the fourteenth amendment principle of

eqpality. hr· puni,WDg"abortion less severely, than murder. The. law recognizes. "degrees of

eVll1t [.�nd I.tate� �ayjJtreat offenders accordingly. .Skinner v. Oklahoma," 31'6 U.S, 535, 540

(191f2,)..'rj<;illingnan unborn child may very well involve less personal -malice' than ,killing'.his
alterhorn, co�nte'l>ar.t. -An abortion tOI preserve the life of the pregnant Woman' is .not

viol�tjve'::,oJ�b�lln\ e.quality,. Thet choice, dn :�uch a situation is between saving .one ,life (the
mo�r),t�r·tosingrtwo'4(,the mother and the child). The purpose of ther abortion is- to save lill,
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'" t)a:heollOvelty.>of the proposition, if it be iSO, need 'not. disturb us. .From its

lorigirHil interit'(�d Sa!�gi.dl� NegroeS against· tlisctiminati6ti,(hy' Whites" the four

teenHi arri��dme'iltt'JfaS;"'�vol\icdt into a 'broad 'guara�te� 'of equality both to

artificial persons and to all natural persons' i�Cspedi�e of lcitizertship, sex or

!P.-;<r!!,.,��} , IJ;lti�·)�t:at8fhinH�_aljed �nsi�;��y .to human .-ix;.ights, itr:wou.ICii be ,#le
ultimate in irony if the corporation which manufactures. the, instruments used

t9,i;t;bg,JIt therl\1P�rn 4J.1�· child was entitled, all )�� artificial,pe�Q, to equal
protectic;%o�Jlle�Jfl-}f,�whiJe the unborn child, who is in all respects qualitatively
human, is deprived of that protection.

i , -Second,Jfin order.fon.the. Equal Protection -Clause to remain Viable, it must

:irtcludei every, ilatb�llptI��l.( being within' the state: Natural human beings

lclllin6,t' be d'�iW-;'eHii�I��lby the simple expedient of' categorizing them as non

pi:rspils. ; �r;1fl.Njf�#J/cf(SQ:?,� sorts of "non-quality," non-functioning g.roups of

human beings might, by simple redefinition, become sub-human and fair game

for IlegaUy-sanc.ti.onecl.1.discrimination. «Sociologist Andrew Greeley indicated:

,( 'I .1 ..11 ,t! . ", .. ,

Indeed, those who think that; overpopulation is ;what is: destroying ePr
environment (instead 'of the venality of business andcorruption in Amendn
government) �g�.� ."fa�t I

to po?der.other ��thods of popul�ti,?n �ontrol
such as the annseptrc disposal of unwanted infants or the elimination of

people over 60.
.

. '! !:iIJherel h<!vef.be«m other societies which have' seen nothing wrong with

killing dl�'Jv.eFY young. -antl ·the,very-old and surely the, argument in favor
of "liberal" abortion bills which permit a human bein� to be killed when

it .is ,25'fwe�ks o�d could be stretched easily enough to include, say a baby,
25 wee��:.>after: 1� has been born or a retired person, say, 25 weeks after

bp i�1x.��'rc;p.1W .'. " r ,
.

"

. r
: '

•

f r: tfJ (1.J' .. ;
� �l t"l .;. . a

It is noteworthy that Glanville Williams, in addition to expounding the

morality off,infanticide, Jalso favors legalized euthanasia.!" A euthanasia- bill

followed the abortion bill in Parliament land though it was defeated, .the

Euthanasia Society in England continues to press for "reform" of the law.H4

Lord Dawson at .�enn,' spe�ng in favor of an earlier' bill, invoked- the dis-

ctim'inittory qh�ity!ofjUfe-cUln-fillictionaJ-utility theme: J .,

I �

. I �

91 .
r �

;
� f

1

the Nery value !whichl the-Iawrof homicide leeks .to preserve, The gist of abortion-on-demand

is, howev,er, ,,�e diacrirWp.,atory destruction of a burdensome and unwanted life., The principle
-or' !'ega!' 'nece�tiitY)�Hich ''Pemfits an abortion' tlJ save life also applies' to post-natal human
bc!ings, :;;g.;frthe! mountaineer 'roped to a companion dangling below, who' cuts the rope- to

save, hi� o� !J.�� ra�her t�an.jPer.ish with his cO';IlPllnic;lD_ �hos� dea�, i",jn�vitab.Je. any�ay.
MINORITY RSPORT: supra''\-lote' 87; at 72. Somel(tncludmg the author) may 'entertain doubts
.about the 'morality even: of) an 'abortion to preserve life'; however we mUst admit that legaliza
tion of such abortions does not attack the sanctity of life and fundamental human equality
35 essential underpinnings of our law.
,t4'1' ·S,if:,s�Alt.TzIJs""'a;;note 90 at, §469.' ,

.142 Gre�ley"surra ,T)�\e 1��..... j I

143' WfLt.lkMII,l :tI,);1I ngta 105; at 311. .

'1144' The�histbry'tOldateLof,�the�e!clti�ties of 'Etlthanasia Societies dn England and the Unit�d
States is traced in Ayd, Voluntary Euthanasia: The Right to be Killed, Medical-Moral News

letter, Jan. arid Feb., 1970, at 17. One editorialist comments that despite the defeat of

the euthanasia bill. ;
:the O!alilt may lU�t/that the wppeey, .•lope i•. already visible both in England
and. here in AmerJj:a.)" .i '

.. Anglo-I\meric!ln jurisprudence .has, in, its abortion -re

fonns. already begun to tolerate the destruction oJ one-huraan being .•. to promote.
the convenience and comfort of another person. America, May 2, 1970,' at 463.
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I This is 'a! ieourageous .age, but it has a different sense of values from the

I�gl!!l ,�qic�(h�ve' ,gone 'before. It looks. upon life more from the point of

'I view"p�. ql:laliW than of quantity. It places less value in life when jts
u�'-ulness li�s come to an end.m
I

.

� f "\ H

The techno::morality. which justifies abortion-on-demand of necessity embraces

'iirl'antidde and 'eutlian'asiii.·
.

. , 'Pastor 'RiChard John 'Neuhaus warned of the irreparable harm to the ideal

of equaiity which: results from espousal of the quality of life jurisprudence:
.' In 'other. lands' and in other times, the termination of the life process
I for .r�asOns,_9f, general welfare or convenience has been countenanced

(such reasons have included racial and ideological considerations), but

I . t�es�"a!� �o�yery encouragins. examples. T�e "fragi_lity .of t�e I?em?ranes
. af cIVIlization" (J. F. Kennedy) cautions agamst moving In this direction.v"

Ii" tIl'
'" , ,

The idea/that, 'aU men are created equal cannot coexist with the counterfeit
common g09d which sees equality as something external to man, to be manip
ulateat DY'soCietY'ikbrder to achieve the quality life.

" 'r r' :.� • ( I � I

i ! ,

C. Coercion versus Freedom.'. ;t'j ':.1 I,

, , Can 'a. society! -which embraces the techno-morality of quality of life

permit ;i� citizens to reproduce at will? Probably not: ThomasMerton warned:
� 1'1 ,ttOt. vI ("1f " " ,I

(; r, t�� c.r�i� 'b�'�'ci�nee and. tech�?logy. to e�patl.d the capacity 'of the hu�an
I

pers6n for Iifevand happiness IS basically fraudulent, because technological .a
society . . . is concerned purely and simply with the functioning of its own _

. processes. Human beings are used merely as a rneans to this end . . .

�U7

',\ p·l.;lur,· p....'. ,r HL)111 " '( � r
. I�" ';,

Thus, the: 'right to reproduce could well be subordinated to current standards

of-quality control, Ashley Montagu wrote:
I,

(' f .� Ii 1,
�

I�J. ( ""f f(
'1 . , J I

,
I ; l_consid�rJ��:a, crime against humanity to bring a child into the world

whose fulfillment as a healthy, human ,being is in an� .way menaced or

who itself menaces ... the quality of the society into 'which it is boril.u8

At- �rst blush, there seems to be a conflict between the right of privacy
'Y�iCp a��ge�lr ,Jn�d��es, against interference with a woman's, decision to abort,
and"the'.\purJOO� right of society to Iabel as "a crime against humanity", the

iris�eitce
I �Cff)y.qniiu:J�[: iri non-quality circumstances, to bear a child.

I
If privacy

protects the decision .to abort, why does it also not protect the decision to

reproduce?' 1.1 •

The answer is simple: the right of privacy is limited. Compelling state

interests may justify intrusion upon it. Proponents of abortion-on-demand argue
thatt.the fetusls'right to live is' not such a: compelling state interest. This is not

J .. � 1 lr: J f" t . '- '; .'
'

•

", ",), 'J11(1 th '(;'((J" r"f,

14,5 .Ql,loted in Ay'�!.supra �ote.144, at 17.'
•.•. ."

14611 'Statement luimJltted'to the. Governor's Commission' Appointed To Review New State's

Abortidn�l!.aw.l!quoted in MINORITY REPORTl supra note 87, at 74 .

.I1+7"'1'Merton,.lItpr/lf:note 1136, at .17. r ', ". r

HSt!; Supral nbte',10S),1' ." , ", .

I"
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to1aay" ..however, ,that other; .interests might not be. considered, paramount

especially when they directly concern the smooth functioning of the quality
society, " J •. I I '1' ,; '1,' ,

One of these interests may be the control of population. As a plaintiff in

the New York .abortion actions;' Dr. Alan F. .Guttmaoher urged the primacy
of ."the right to choose }Vhether and when to bear arid raise children."!" On

the other hand; as population planner, Dr. Guttmacher wrote:

•
•

.. � � ., f 'i I t { • j

Sti.IJ,. the task �f reducing b!rth rates is a diffi.�ult one. T�ere are deeply
rooted cultural and psychological obstacles to Its accomplishment, The

basic, questiqn -remains: Can equilibrium or even slowing of population
growth· be, acnJeved 'Py volUntary means or will coercive measures by
goveminent3� 'ukase bt neb�ssary? It is my belief that voluntary measures

.
should be, tried in the critical decade ahead. If the rate of population
growt'li lias ndt 'been "''slowe'd to 1 7"2% or less by then, coercive measures

may, �e n�q�ss��;,�,3� �Emphas!s added.)
.f • (_, r

Although Griswold v. Connecticufisl assures to the marital partners the right
to use contraceptives, it may not assure to them the right not to use contraceptives.

With increasing frequency, one hears and reads polemics for compulsory
contraception.vti Can compulsory abortion be far behind? Professor Charles

E. Rice points out that if thefetus's tight to live is subordinated to the' right of

privacy, and if tht rlght'hf .priyacy, is, in turn subordinated to society's plan to

achieve quality thro�gh ,<jomp,ulsory .contraception, then compulsory abortion,

as. a -back-stepvto conl"pulsory. contraception, is a clear and present danger.""
Dr. Kingsley'Davis-ohthe University of California favors compulsory abortion

for out-of-wedlock pregnanciest" and Dr. Harold Francis of the United Liverpool
Hospital fores�es compulsory .abortion as a means of population control.155

It might bc(cJ#imed that across-the-board compulsory birth control (by
contrap!p6oh or aoo;tion) is non-discriminatory and therefore unobjectionable.

• c (.. I J
: J. '<' "

But this is merely to say that a universal loss of a particular valued freedom

(by the generitl reorabrirlk ·.of 'values .within the framework of ordered liberty)
is" preferable

I

tol a dis'crirPiiJ�tory deprivation of freedom. This may well be so;

nevertheless, it is still 'a IdSS of an' important human freedom. Further, whether

the.compulsion w�ll,J;>e non-discriminatory is much to be doubted. For instance,
schemes .to withhold tax .exemptions from the multi-child family obviously will

disadvantage the -poor.- 'Some' plans call for compulsory abortion and contra

ception only for unwed mothers/58 and substantial efforts are being made to

149 Brlefrfor Plaintiffs, iupra note 7, at 85.
'150., 'G"uttinaChet, 'Rlarinint�the Family of Man, in 1970 MEDICAL WORLD NEWS, OBSTETRICS

& GYNECOLOGY 25 .(970) ..
'

.151 ,381 U.S�,.479f.(1965). .
'

,152 .Se«, .e.g., ·Young, Alvenon.1and Young, Ci:iurt Ordered Contraception, 55. A.B.A.}
223 (1969); Lamm, The R,productive Revolution, 56 A.B.A.}. 41 (1970). A review 'and

analysis of the compulsory Hirth control movement are contained in RICE, THB VANISHING

RIGHT TO LLn.l;2.5-29 ('1969). ," -,' :

• 'ISS" Ricel�:..t60,tion: (j)rwell.ian Oonsiderations, Twin Circle, Nov. 23, 1969, at 3, col. 1.

154 �yd, l;ib',�l .460"ion LtJflIs, AMBRICA. Feb.vl , 1969 at 130, 132. '

155 The Tablet, May 28, 1970 at 7, col. 7. _

.

156 See,"!g.,ftext accompanymg note 154 supra; Young, Alverson.& Youngj supra note-l�2.
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legitimatize' 'coerciv.�1·ste�ti6n: of :women receiving 'Aid to Dependent Ghil-

dr�rl:167 ,,', , '\ .It, ,I ! !l/c<,,' ',' - "I r::
'

.. - ,/

.

.

One of the problems with the quality of life jurisprudence and its norms

of "usefulnesst" andcc,'dbllars\' 'Is, as has been shown, its incompatibility with the

ideal i of £u'itdamtmtai)Jhumrur equaJity}M Non-quality individuals: are 'devalued

-or exCluded ,rftom";tlie r human: I species .altogether. depending on J the quality
prejudice of the m'0ment.169, i\n-ia'lternative to universal compulsory birth control

could very wfl} be selectjye coercion of _thos� non-quality individuals. In the

N� 'yoH('aJjbhionhactib�:lpJaihtiffs' Witilb, ,Dt. Natalie Shainess testified:
1& f ,

•

I
�. ,

I .,� )1,'
•

J. it'
\ -J'. J,' I I

-

�
• I, (

., Q. -, Wo,u1it"ybullfa�oroleWslati6ri whiCh would define a minimum quality
" 0( life Q'f.}ile::) �eiM.le ': ."; iri:'order for her to be permitted to 'have a child

- •
'

�t.:: Il'.{t i" '3 " I,,' j' , ',' "

In uuS S"", e. , , 1
•

'

'A. �Let fne �hswer 'ilia' ih this' way. it is such a general question that it

'f I >� Ij.�' '1

is aw u Iy haru to answer,
I

,"

But if one could define"':"": and' I think it �ourd' take time to sit down

and *ffi�l��If1"!?P� -;-f�rtain conditions, then I wpuld.,160
.

Dr.'Gaiget·H�i-din�stitta=' ,

{I' fJ t;·t ;rf� 1 {1 t-Sl""�'1 ! I
,

__ ,

r ,

I,

\'

" .
' ,If-tile tatahCirblIrutantes are such that-the child born' at a particular

, i time �qd-,;Mp.(lef"p�lltigu!�r circumstances will jnot receive, a fair' shake in

I life, then sJle ,ttp� ,:m,R���J �p�ld' know ,.. she ��ould feel in her bones ;-
, that she has no nM:t to continue the pregnancy....

, It'trlaf: Seetrl' a ,rntlie� coldhearted \

thing to say, but we should; make

(abortions"availaole'Jto keep down our taxes, but 'let us not 'hesitate -to say A

. this' iff such a+stateinent-wlll move .legislators to do what they should -do .,

J ·anyw.ay.l�l r, '>,

, I �,1' " #
"

,
.

,
.

..
,

,j
,

If, st�tuto�!r �P!I\pellf<J, �h9ftio�s of non-quality ft:ld;ividu�� _;,�em far

.fetched,. one nr:c:l(fl�"):' te�I�1 ,�pe" blackest mark pn American Junspfl:ld�ce,
��fk .v': B,�ll���� 'Y.��r�!>tlt� S�p1��e .C?�t:�,��ctioned t!t�.c��puI;sory .�tciiliza
tJp,n ?f mental 4�fq�ti��, Jkanng in mind current "scientific" claims that

Ne� 'are g�etidilly��eiior/ea one might anticipate an, argument for com

'pulsory abo�Jo� rif the'(iis;!c.lva,htaged �jmilar, to the following:
> L } l� . tfr.....

,". '! _
( .� • I. J.

, We 'hav-�;'Je-�h 1i1�1 than once th�t the' public welf�re may call upon
'tne'1lestflci.tizefidf fort their lives. It would be strange 'if it 'could nor.call

upon rthOsei<,who altea�y(,sap, the' strength of the State for these lessen sacri-

I; ''of' ">(! ", -t-n'},
'

If'
,

' I

157 S6e RIClt, supra note 152, at 141-42, 146 for a critique of these plans.
158 See text accompanying; notes 126-46 supra.
159 Cf., e.g., ,O'Con�or, On Humanity and Abortion,Il13 NATURAL L.F. ,127 (1968):

KnuUon, 'Whett 'Do'l II Human Lif, Bif(ira? Yilrwpointl of Public H,alth P,of.essionals� 57

AM . .T. OF PUBLIC HEALTH 2163 (1967). Since U[w]e are all partially'disabied' because

mental and physical perfection - like all other perfections - i. only for; diagrams," E.

dARN; 'RSE MduL <1).msION 21,7 (1955), the quality· deci.ion is bound to' reflect, current

preiudiee, l' 'I}, I, ,
,

'

,

160' Depositi6n of Natalie ShainelS, ,M.D., at 108-109.

161 Address delivered at the Second Annual California Conference On Abortion, May 11,

1969: quoted' in N.Y\'Times, M'ay'12; 1969, at 66, col. 5. Not all proponents of compulsory birth

control favor selective :Coer&0n of the disadvantaged, 8'6, ,.g., Guetmacher,' mira .note 150.

162 274 U.S. 200 (192/). �. I .:
I ,

f

163" S'I' 'EdIOll'I j,ftseiainn-;;'NiY. TimeS, Aug." 31,r 1969, §6 (Magazine), at 10, col. 1. _
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, . fices, oftemnotrfelt to be such by those concerned, in order to prevent our

,

being swamped'with lnc'ompetence.164
,

__ f
_ �. l _'

Fortunately,: any lattempt to legislate .discriminatory coercive' abortion

will encounter subSt�tial.1 judiSi,al barriers. The Supreme Court, in striking

<lo�n ,a statute 'p'rbViWng fO.i, qt�' steri,lization Of a particular class of felons in

Skinner, v. Oklahomg.,'185 did not expressly overrule Buck v. Bell but "the

Skinner decision did betoken-an �ttitude of judicial hostility toward sterilization,

perhaps as an outgrowth of the use of it in Nazi Germany.Y''" Hopefully the

Court Will manifest a similar hostile attitude toward compulsory abortion. In

Shapiro. v. ::Thoinpso1).;�;'7 ih� Court struck down a statute conditioning the'

receipt of welfare ,payments on a one-year residency in the state. This burden

was .considered so oppressive' as to effectively deprive the poor of their right
of interstate travel. The rig�t of-the poor to reproduce is no less valuable.

Psychological coercion' of' the poor is probably a more immediate threat

than'statutory �ompulsjoii� lStichdcoercion has already been noted in the case

of contllacepti,on/!'8 ��1 P..s.ychiatrist Harold Rosen, M.D., warns that "[w]ith
some the, desire for' an abortion is physician-induced."!" Testifying in the

New York abortion actions, plaintiff Robert E. Hall, M.D., asserted, "Clinic

patients don't - almost never request abortions, it's very rare."!" Presumably the

poor will have to be educated as to the availability of abortion. The oppor

tunities for subtle coercion ar¢ unlimited.
Coercion fits naturally·irl.to the quality of life jurisprudence, but freedom

Ltd 'coercion dUin()t: c6eXist. Nor can we risk the threat of coercion of the

disadvantaged who have yeeto reap the full harvest of freedom.
•

.1

• i·
'"

, � '1 tit· ! 'i '1.
'. , -.

D.�'Brutality' versus Decency
J.

J
�

,.

The techniques of-abortion, as recently described, are worth contemplating:
. U. �.� !. b f�!1 / :;. �

.

�."J
•

i
,'. ,Accot<dingrto, pro iH.' P. Dunn, a Fellow of both the Royal College of

" t Surgeons; and ,��. ,R:pyalil-ColJege of Gynaecologists and Obstetricians,

,164 Buck v, B�J1.,274 U.S. 200, 207., (1927).
1-65 ':316 U.S.'535"'(1942r :. , «: ii,

16!> [R1CE, supra -note �52, at ,143-44. "

,16,7 394 U.S. 618 (1969). If

168' See Ayd, 'Birth 'Control d'nd Public Policy: A Viewpoint, Medical-Moral Newsletter,
March, 1966, at 4.

169 Rosen, The Emotionally Sick Pregnant Patient: Psychiatric Indications and Contraindica

tions to the Interruption of Pregnancy, in THERAPEUTIC ABORTION 219,220 (Rosen ed. 1954).
170 Deposition of Robert E. Hall, M.D., at 94. Contrary to charges that current abortion

laws discriminate against the. poor, see United States v. Vuitch, 305 F. Supp, 1032, 1035

(D.D.C. 1969); it may be that the poor have fewer abortions primarily because they do not

ask for them. It has also been noted that the poor typically come under a doctor's care at a

relatively late stage in pregnancy when an abortion may no longer be safe and when the

initial mental stress, of pregnancy has abated, thus precluding a psychiatric abortion. See

MINORITY REPORT, supra note 87, at 80-81. In any event, one assumes that almost every

law is harder on the poor than the rich. That is what being poor is all about. Indeed, it

might be' argued that criminal Jaws, especially, discriminate against the poor since social

conditions in the ghetto foster crime.' This is hardly a reason for repealing our penal codes.

Finally".it h� been held that:laws are' not unconstitutional because in their general applica
tion they are' 'harder:on the poon than 'the rich. See Babbitz v. McCann, 310. F. Supp. 293,
298 (E.D•.Wis. 1970)1 (abortion; s.tatute); Moya v, DeBaca, 286 F. Supp. 606, 609 (D.N.M.
1968), appeal dismissed, 395 U.S. ,825 (1969) (garnishment statute).
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one ef the ,methods -used: is: "to dilate the entrance to the womb, then

insert a, large forceps and drag out the baby and the afterbirth. This is

not as easy as it sounds. The surgeon must work by touch alone. He

.! givesi � tug -"::-- a.t,tin� ami comes awayj.then other f�erits of the . body.
,

' The ,headJd�,.alwa,ya, 'Qiffieult; the skull igets crushed]. �h� .eyeballs protrude.

Alllthe·!tjIl!�JI��J.!�leep'iqg is .profu�e, When �h� abortion has bee� com

plete�," �t�� R,r. i1?,un�!, "��e, proble!ll ,?f �e �bsp?sal of the remains has

��. be, ��d,J1)r.1 fP.�, Qqh!Jng s.taff..Inc�neratldn IS tn� f�vored method. So

en(lsdie hfe of'another:hliman bemg - thrown out' with-a-mess-of blood
,

'dotsrand 'dirty' swal:ls� unwanted; unremembered.".
'

. Anethi'lrt!methqd, of abortion described by Dr., Dunn, is as follows:
. :'T:herwoma� ,h� a general anaesthetic" an abdominal incision, the womb

IS �nC1sed .£ro1';Il' top to bottom and the baby lifted out. It makes some weak
, movement' of it� afnis and legs, and tries to breathe. Sometimes it manages

a pathetic cry like a 'kitten; then after a few minutes it dies an asphyxial
death and) lies' celdly 'in a stainless steel bowl." "

,.
The .third method is the most "scientific." "A large needle," Dr.

Dunn,tells IUS, "isf inserted through, the abdomen into the womb and a

strong, �qlution:offS:a1t or glucose is injected. The baby can be felt to make

a lew 'Ccihvulsive-, \movemen'ts, ,and within a few minutes it dies; In about

twenty-fobr hours JlabOrJ starts and the a:lready disintegrating baby is de

liverere'J�ll 0.1 p, t

;.. t..,., ."':'$". .:. I I
,.

•

tt1Abo,-tion. js';a\t�ru� and violent .procedure which is, f4np�ent�lly< r�

pugnant to the philosophy of medical practice. The New York Times quoted

aI1 pbstet!ici.�,. ,�:Yi�u, .��Y� to, realize that obstetricians by training and practice
aI;C¥ geared ,�o qripgiqg pf:w.li,fe into the world, not destroying it. For many of _
us, religious �pjt;t.P9ns 1 notwithstanding, abortions, simply gp. against our

grain."!" It has been reported that the massive abortion rate in Hungary "is

resulting in increased depressive reactions and breakdowns among guilt-ridden

Hungarian physicians."!" In Oregon, obstetrical residents in state-supported

hospitaIp rC.bdlecli agam'Jt. the assembly 'line of abortionswhich they were called

on to perform under the state's new abortion law.m Mrs. Jill Knight, a Member

of 'ParIiain�n:W'·repOrt�d ',tHat', o�'e 'London' surgeon removes the fetus with the

amniotic 'site irita'ct 'sa that: nurses will not' hear the cry or see the movement of

hands and feet.176 ,

It seems that many doctors who voted for relaxation: of the Jaw, in one

poll or another are having second thoughts, with the resuJt that a large number

of .abortions .are being performed in a relatively small number Of jnstitutions.f"

__,--.... .........,'� ! -. k:. "I,. "

, 171 ,Matt; 'MurjJ'i'rou'S, and Ghaslly, Wanderer Reprint (1970) (reprinted from The

Wanderer,' Feb, -26�' (970)t· AI new technique "literally suck. up the' unborn child and

ma�erat�ilit bevolld,.re?ogni.tibn:1' 'PrO', A Ciilifornia Doctor SPeaks His Mind •.. and ,H,arl,

TWin' Clrcl�,Mar 2!1-,·(t9�1i),. ·at 2. col.· 1, 11, col. 1. "

172 �. N,Y. 'Times, Ma.Y,'30. 1970.' at 50; col. 8,

173 Ratiler, A PublielH,alih Physician Views Abortion'. 7 CHILD & FAMILY 38, 42.

174',J!)eMarial'N,juILaius, N,w Problems, in 1970 MEDICAL WORLD NEWS. OBSTETRICS &

OYNECOt,OOY 36 ; ( 1-9VO� • ,n

,175 "Diamondj supra;note 57,. at 38,
176 In 'California'" 8 hOspitals, with only 8 per cent of the live .births in 1968. accounted

for 40 per cent of 'the 'abo�ons. -Only 34 hospitals have performed as many as 100 abortions

over the two-yeardife ,of the California law. THIRD ANNUAL'RESORT, supra note 135 at 3.

Britain' ana H�\Vaii,'are. h.ving .iinilar experiences. S" SHAW, supra note 135 at 7; N.Y.

Tim'es. June ,8,' t97B. at' ,1;Jcdl.' 2., A 'poll of Britiih'doctors revealed that two-third. are now

in favor of a more restiictive law., SHAW, suprti note 135, at 8,
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Dettbrs!'ar,e :noWJ �otningifeaMul' tlratras-fhe demand increasesthey may 'be

bo�e'd into dielpradice�bfjabbfti(jq:F;r "

:I','
,

,�f

The cruelty of abortion-on-demand is not irrelevant to its legality; "€anoils

bf1'decenciy': �3 a.�plirt .of!�the7m'or.ality of justice.l�8 For instance;' 'some' of the

tC!StS' of ar denial! ofllout-teenth'/amendmerlt duel processlare ",
.. '! 'conduct that

shocks the consdence,"l�11
"
... methods too close -to the rack and the screw to

permit of co'nstitutional differentiation.i'V" and ". . . force so brutal and so

offensive to human dignity. 5; .iI!A!�'81: In Rochin v. California,182 the Supreme
Court mandated the exclusion of evidence forcibly extracted from an accused

byatstomaoh. pump. The'C;::ourt'said,
"

; . '. to sanction the brutal conduct ...

would' be to affoid. bmtidity'!the' cloak ·of law."18S Curetting a child is no less

brutal than pumping a stomach.
,

Abortion has another dimension vis-a-vis decency. Historically, the removal

of an individual from''the.Iaw's-protection was regarded as punishment for a

crime. For instance, in the early common law, a person accused of a felony,
in his status las ;fugitive, might 'be' outlawed, ','put outside the kingis peace and

proteciionl'l·,ana·Jthe: outlaw could .therr be- killed with impunity.1U Abortion

onldemand is 'th-e equivalent -dhlutlawing -ther unborn. child. He' is punished,
in -his'cstatltS as unborn.I by) being removed' from the law's "peace and pro-

teetion."·l Ill! I
,. ',1,' 13 ,r ,I;,

"I;
,

In 'RobiTfSlJ.n V/ CalifQrniajm the Supreme Court: held that' punishment
for' a' 'Status was orueb.arrd' unusual' within the prohibition'of . the eighth amend

ment rto« the:: G(jnstitJtiop�, .11 w punishment of an addict, qua' addict, .Is 'cruel

and-unusual, dUm! S()')toO,is 'punishment of the unborn, qua unborn.t'" It is no

excuse" fer' the iriflietion .:oi:(cruel and'.umisual punishment, upon the 'unborn

child;that:he'.il!,unwantedtbYlhis parents/or society or thar hernay be burden

some to both�r)PersorlsI'1lla� not be punished" ....whose only crime -

... 'and

wnoSe' mairi
.

dffin.s(;,liUS1Ja:llyf)c�nsists in . .-. disturbing 'by. thei»
,

presence' the

sensibilities [of gqrers]."lj!\. .! I ,

It has been said that "[t]he Eighth Amendment expresses the revulsiorr of

civilized m'3h�ia:gainsvfbarbarousiacts· _.;.. the 'cry of .horror' against marl's in-
t� :}!; 4 r

�
,

•

. f -(1i I" t'! If ! l I,' ,
: I!: ; r I: i

.

I'f17," S��"'p��,JJs1�ril��bt�i ;71/I(rec�un�ing complaints to ;mcdic�i boa�ds and �hre�;s' of
law (suits t ag'a'inst rmhlifomia db'Cton' who refused to perform abol'tion). The 'presiure may. also
be exerted by the press. .For instance, the INc;w York .Times characterized the reluctance of
dostot,s to get involved in "t!lc; messY1 business of abortion" as "foot-dragging medical' con-

se�atiSm,'!J N.Y. )mmes.' JtineP8( ,t910, all 29, col. 1. . ,

I l!Z� Rochin ''''':;.('al,. <t42/JU.$.;165 169, (1952), ' .

179 'u. 'at' 17,,�j �': .':-.
180' u: :', 'l :)rl It> nO!,i ,.r1(' . r , I ( .

JIIg�' ri12'�.��1�5 b'J5�2r£'{�; l'

'183 "'l(1. a�'173.1 "

'f' I,U 1, •

I.

184 3 HOLDSWOR.TH, A HISTORY OF ENGLISH LAW 604-605 (5th ed. 1942).
185 370 U.S. 660 (11962).,l ,<, '. J. ' I,'

'

186 In the New York abortion actions, plaintiffs argued that anti-abortion statutes impose
cruel and unusual! punilhlil{nt1upon. the pregnant woman. Brief for Plaintiffs, supra note 7,
at .132·35. Such st��utes do not punish the status of being pregnant; theyi punisH the' voluntary
'act of�,aboHion, "'FhI:>"potnt''Offlihei Robinson dlse is that there was no overt- act committed.

The Supreme CourtJcondemned a criminal conviction for status only." Rubin, Constitutional

A'i/igc'ts lb1 t'H6�1Mod;1 S;jfi.�iltf Act 1'42 F;R.>.DI 226', 228 (1968) � .

,
, '. ' I.

'

187 Fenster-v, Leary, 20 N.Y.2d 309,,3'15, '229 N.El2d 426,'430, 282 N.Y.S.2d ,139, 744

(1967).' \,W,,,r1jff' "',, .,":- f;!:

; ,
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humanity to' his-fellow man,"?" Abortion-on-demand seems to be just such a

barbarous practice. It is essentially incompatible with the ethical-legal ideal

of decency,' .. /j'" " ! ',{ ",' "

r;i
•

The value < system,' of abortion-on-demand is opposed to those first moral

principles I which underlie our i law: the sanctity of life, fundamental human

equality, freedom, ,and decency.
, .

'l[ t . 1".1 , III. ,Whose Morality?
J.J .it t .) I

'

I

Law. and motality 'interact with each .ether. Morality is a source of law

but "f•••.moralitX'ahd law stand in a reciprocal relation. Moral attitudes and

standards may themselves be a product of law."lBo
• 'Ii}"l �(j. ( 1 ..-r Jeo, } l'

,i r., A. rThe. Consensus as Shaper of the Law

," J,

If moralisy-is-a source of law, then law must bear some relationship to the

moral consensus, ,The moral consensus, in turn, must be distinguished from

majority: opinion and .. current trends in .thought on a particular issue. The

consensus is. net majoritarianism; rather, it consists of the profound first prin

ciples which a society holds to be true, indeed, self-evident.!" In America; these

are the sanctity of life', fundamental human equality, decency and freedom.

.Examples of tHe.primacy of consensus over majoritarianism are not wanting..

For instance; we' do, net.measure a Negro's right to equal treatment by current _
prejudices. Here, neither popular vote'"! nor public opinion poll192 is a relevant

reference point, The maelstrom 'of public opinion is not. the mainstream of

Constitutional . morality. ! Instead, the Negro's rights are determined by reference

to the first-principle of .fundamental'human equality regardless of current popular
opinion on 'the issue \irW0Ived. "The sovereignty .of the people is itself subject
to those constitutional limitations which have been duly adopted and remain

unrepealed/,191. .

Popular-polls cannot, therefore, decide the ethical-legal validity of abor

tion-on-demand. The issue of the human rights of a human-in-being, whether

he be adult Negro pr jC",-ucasian fetus, must be resolved in the context of relevant

Constitutional-moral principles; and abortion-on-demand does not, as has been

shown, measure up to these first' principles.III' ,

It should be 'emphasized here that popular polls on abortion are all but

useless as indicators of even a majority opinion. Typically such polls ask "WouJd

you favor relaxation of abortion laws to legalize abortion in the case of --

----?" An affirmative response may well mean that although the respondent
is morally opposed to abortion as a violation of the sanctity of life, he does

•• .{ �
1

-. • I

188 Robinson v. Cal., 370 U.S. 660, 676 (1962) (Douglas, J.. concurring).
189, �RB,U,ND supra"note,,91; at 42."
190: ,S", Murray",Natura/ Law arId the Public Consensus, in NATURAL LAw AND MODERN

SOCIB!l'Y.48, J4�••9,;( 19&2}, h' ',., ,;
•

191, S" Hunter.,,<v.{,�rlcbon,., 393. Q.S. 385, (1969); Reitman v. Mulkey, ,387 U.S. 369

(1967)." ,l q. ,.1 I _ (.,' "
,

' . •

192 S" Gautreaux v. Chicago�Housing,�uthority, 296 F. Supp.. 907, 914 '(N.D. Ill. -1969).

J93 "JIuDt�r, v; Eri,ckJo� 393 tr.s, (�85, '392 (19�9).
194 See text accompanying notes 93·188 supra.
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not' wish "to' impose his mora'lity on' others.", A more meaningful poll would

ask' the question :><It'DO ybu consider'that legalization of' aboration in' the; case

of' ,
" is' consistent with the principle of the sanctity of life??�

The question would IJ>e preceded by an explanation of the facts of 'life before

birth. "'" " fif 'r,
'

In New ygrk;> it ,is' ;extremely doubtful that a, majority favor abortion-on

demand. The new !a;w. was opposed by the New York State Medical Society;195
and by inftuentia:Fi-eligiolls leaders who had previously favored a limited modifica

tion of existing law.1�e Some legislators expressed their personal opposition to

abortion-on-demand, but voted for the bill on the theory that abortion is a

matter of personal ehoice.!" Finally, a poll taken in 'December of 1967 re

vealedthat less than elevenipercent of the people polled favored legalized abortion

where the motive for the abortion is the unwantedness of the child.198

Some' commehtators : defend 'legalization - of abortion-on-demand because

they believe that <S(;)€ietyf'bo longer considers abortion immoral. Sociologist
Reverend Joseph P. Fitzpatrick expressed his personal abhorrence of abortion but

implied that" tHe action' of the New York legislature was defensible because

"If a ,inajoriw.':�(�i�zens no longer accepts a moral code, is it wise policy to

attempt to, enforce the rmoral code by law?," and "The decision of the New

York State' Legislature indicates, that the consensus of opinion. necessary to

support a law is no longer present in the case of abortion legislation."?" Father

Fitzpatrick' obViously
� mistakes rnajoritarianism for consensus, and, further,' he

assumes that a majorityactually favored the abortion-on-demand bill. Implicit
in his statement, too, is the idea that legislators are free to vote on questions
in�olvi�g'fundahlentru' cdnstitutional morality according to the will of a rna:jority
of 'their constitifents, a({wever, in a case involving segregated housing, it was

held that evert, if tlie' �egislators' were correct in their uniform assessment of

public opinion; "
... they cannot acquiesce in the' sentiment of their constituents

to keep their neighborhoods White and todeny admission to Negroes via the

placement of public housing."?" Fundamental human equality overrides public
opinion. Unfortunately, 'Father Fitzpatrick's conception' of consensus and the

obligation of legislators,could justify legalized racial oppression as easily as it

justifies jl�i� 'a]>artion-on-demand.
, '; JurlSprudentt Patrick Devlin takes a position' similar to that of Father

Fitzpatrick�' Seeniirig� to' Irrdicate, albeit ambiguously, that anti-abortion laws

ought to be' repeaJedf Because 'society 'no longer appreciates the "sinfulness" of

aoortion.201 'Wnatl 'w� 'said about Father' Fitzpatrick's approach to abortion

applies- equally to that of Lord Devlin."" In addition, there is a certain in-
___�_-r .

�I ,�-� � •

195 866 N.Y. 'Vimes, Mar.1:U; 19'10, at 82, col. 2.
196 f 'K!nicketboclferlNews (Albany), Mar. 23, 1970, at 12A, cob. 1·6.
197 861, e.g., id., Feb. 10, 1970, at 2B, cols, 2·7 (quoting Assemblywoman Mary Ann

Krupsak}.
"

198 OLIVE� QUAYLE & Co., A SURVEY OF PUBLIC OPINION ON ABORTION IN NEW YORK

17 (1968). : .� t
• , .

199 N.Y. Times, Apr. 12, 1970, §1, at 48, col. 3.
200 Gautreaux'v: Chicago: Housing Authority, 296 F. Supp. '907, 914 (N.D�, III. 1969).

'201 f P. _ DBVIlIN,' :raB ENPOROEMENT OP MORALS 23·24 '( 1965). '

202" 'Sw, GianHla'l7Jhj Difficult QUISt for a Truly Human, Abortion Law, ,13 VILL.,L� Ru.

257,268 (1968):
'

If a community evidences a growing inclination to ignore. the, mOlt basic, rightS of
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C(l)nsistencx in�:LOrd·,.Devlin's ideas. Elsewhere, he seems to consider morality
in-law.as a'sort"�o£.se3.ni1ess,w.eb, no part of which can be tampered with without

destrOying:Jthetlwhole and: society. with it.�oS -If-this be so, then anti-abortion

laws r shdil1d, , remain. undisturbed 'because proponents of abortion-on-demand

advance their proposals in the context of the new morality of quality of 'lif.e.
As SCi) lviewed;dc:gruiuch.aoortion-6n-demand should signify- to -Lord Devlin not

orily a' va:s�(incroase·m,total abortions'j" (because of a· further and accelerated
moral- devaluation :0f unbom- human life), but also a predictable change .in
attitude . towartbinf.aqti(dde and euthanasia. The web is in 'danger of being
toni apart. I, � I,

:' ,<, • � ) i • , -.

:n -Devlih's adversaJlY' in an. extended jurisprudential debate, utilitarian H. L"A.

Hart, alstpiavors relaxation of abortion laws205 but this may be because' he

misunderstandsrthecnature of, the issues. The only objection he sees to abortion

is .that it'.will'fproolote promiscuity and he finds that .sexual immorality .is rife

anyWay; ,hente'lIiberty should prevail.t'" Elsewhere, Hart 'has agreed. that.'

[Fall; 1970)

tJ J. ,dt.. , � :/' j\, )11� "
1

•

'sin�e,(all soc;ipl moralities, whatever else they may: contain, make, pro-

. L �si.o[< i� �iI}f ?,egrey fo� �q� ��ye!"5al; valu�s �s indivi��al �reed��,
sat;fty of lite; and protection from dehberately Inflicted harm, there WIll

'al*aySV1)e tii\iclj. in social morality 'which is worth preserving- everirat the

.�� in.tel'lDSlof these same valueswhich legal' enforcement! involves.i'"

,�I,").r·;;,.:"}: ,r,J ,

Perhaps . ift HfiA h",g,! considered abortion. in terms.of these universal ��uesl
j:p�e�p o(;a,g' �'IRrol:l�em: in sexual morality., he might have reached a, different
conclusion.�:;S s ,',} s ,I ',J e

1 :Fqr tPe.ltiW��g at-least, the sanctity of life"fundamen�al;l!.uman eguf1}i�y"
freedom and decen(f� remain as the American ethical-legal oon.�ens�, Abortion
on-*ql�sl. �, t;he!l,qu�lity of -life jurisprudence are the. antitheses of that
consensus., (Indeed, it js-!difficult, to; see how there could have beenan abortion
movement wi�put, a qua1it}l of life jurisprudence.)

i :! (") I or:). r ,
,

. • JJ zrr-: . fW' J 1�JJ·, The Consensus as!Shaped'by ! Law
.�. I .. r

I '); ,>. "'1ft i
' '

,', ..

.

r

If ·aborti�n'-o�..demand is widely legalized, 'can the .consensus �ul�ifJ�? 'I •

.
- The')·I!ter!lc!ipn:..< 0f -;lfLW. and � morals, . � has been .noted, .is reciprocal.t"

LaW �CJp.esjmor-ality, f es�e��y when it touches the. constitutional-moral. 'prin
ciples ".wJ;ri'::h,;'w:.cH1thel.�I!l.eri��n .consensus, Professor PauLFreqnd observed,
'!Wh�J�I��¥�,�djn'lawsuits that invoke these' ethical-legal: standards, the

a helpless minority, one should not regard the repeal of criminal laws enforcing
those rights as the appropriate response of the f leaders of society, Instead they
should seek toi instill or revive an' appreciation 'of 'arId respect for the rights pro-

� }"'" j :o.ixtectect.by.rJaw .�( _ .. ..,f,· ,

'
•

,

203 DBvLIN, supra note 201, at 114-15,
204, See; note 1(35 ,wpra.
205 H, L, A. HART, THE MORALITY OF THE CRIMINAL LAW 46-48 (1965).
206 ld. at 48.

'

,

. I !' .

207,; H. n. A"HARTi L�w�!LIBE1lTY'AND MoRALITY '70 (paperback 'ed. 1966).
208 S_�., B. MITOHBLL, ,LAW,i MoaA'LI'm'rAND, R�J.!OlON"IN Ii. SEOULAR ,SOCll!TY'i(196'n

for .an ?analYSis: df the1 Hait-Devlin debate; and: see partioularly id.. .'at 80-81 for' a' critique-of
the position of each on .bortion. .

"

','
"

,

J 209'�'18eel�tdt accompanying ,note 189.rsu,r.ti. Iml, �",�"." I I.' ,r
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opinions of the;-(tlol:lrtra.re bound to, contribute to our more general thinking
aBout social' jUstice1f1anCi ethical �nduct.�'21o Suggestions that legalization of

abortiotr wiD . mady ,put;,.the flaw in a: position of neutrality with respect to

fetal life,21� on,that! the lawrshould be' repealed because it is unenforceable.f"

or..that anti-abortion, laWs. encourage the criminal abortionist to cater, at high
prices; to' an-inelastic demand for abertion.f" fail to take into account not only
thephenomenen of. the!' law as teacher, but also the jurisprudence of the pro
abortionists. As already shown.tdegalized abortion results in an enormous in

crease in total) abortions;�)� and I the jurisprudence of abortion-on-demand en

compasses infanticide, euthanasia and perhaps, discriminatory. coercive abortion.

, It has 'been argued that feticide on the one hand, and infanticide and

euthanasia on the other, are fundamentally different and that experience in

other countriesfails tebear' out the dire predictions of an erosion of respect for

li{�:�l11 Tb:e ��m,eN� f3.iIS. for several reasons: First, the underlying quality of

lif� ·juriSproderfce. oC�� '�bOrtion movement. has ,s';lrf�ced only recently. It

is not a haphazard, ad hoc philosophy. Theoreticians have expounded, it com

prehensively and cohesively.t" Second, the techno-morality of this jurispru
dence has beensabetted' by/the' recent' explosion 'of'new techniques for-the control

and manipulatien 'of; life,17. IIi' techno-moralism, know-how often determines
r r�::J f: J;

.. � .' ,"< .• f l t' .',
•

,
,.t.

210 FREUND,,'sup;a"note' 91: at 35; see L. FULLER, THE LAW IN QUEST OF ITSELP

135-38 (paperback ed.;!t966·),: ' r
J , ' 'i' , '

• .

.

,

21,1 .
Address. by Fatbj:r �'Ropert Drinan, International Conference on Abortion, Sept. 6,

1967'(quoted in Brief fbt 'PlaititifTs, supra note 7, at '143). The concept of State Action under

the Fourteenth Amendment severely circumscribes' alleged government neutralitv i in the area

of basic human rights. Proponents of abortion-on-demand seek to place the unborn child

beyond the law's Rrotectio� sfjecifically (or the purpose of vesting in private persons the option
to lCill the Cliilli with 'impuruty: Experience has shown that where abortion laws are relaxed,
the total nu�ber-�'of .Iil>ortion� rises dramatically. See supra note '135 and infra note 214.

Given (a) the .known purpose of the proponents of change, (b) the anticipated impact of

relaxation of, the law, 'on the Ii.ves of thousands. of unborn children, and (c) the .protection
which anti-abortion laws 'prdently 'afford to the unborn human child, the result of repealing
such laws is ,'an iiffi¥itlllti'Ve gover�ental

.

involvement in 'the private decision to kill. See

Reitman v. MulkeYr'387'·U . .s;.369 (1967), wherein the Supreme. Court determined that

repeal of, a "fair housing, provlsion. ailirmatively involved the state in racial: discrimination.

The Court said: LJ"-
Here the Califorrllll court, armed as it was with the knowledge of the facts and

. circumstances concerning the passage and potential impact of § 26, ana familiar

witH the'mllieu iIi iivhich tJjat provision would operate, !has' determined that. the pro
vision would involve the State in private racial discriminations to an unconstitu

tional degree. We accept this hcilding of the California court. Ld, at 3'78-79.
Repeal of atfti-abbrtion, lli�s{ constitutes, not governmental neutrality, but' governmental
involvement. w " ,'I' ,

.

,', .' ."

212 E. SC�UR; CRIMES WITHOUT VICTIMS 38-40 (1965). In this respect some have com

pared' !anti-abOrticnr, laws.,otOJ Prohibition; however, there are fundamental distinctions be

tween the. two"Fi.g�!Jdrjp'ki!l� ,or *e abstention therefrom is hardly.. ,!). close proximity to the

first principles of. -Const,i{utional morality. Second, as Professor Paul Freund points outi it

ultimately appeared that· Prohlbiti'onists .opposed drinking not sO much for the pain -it caused

to society or to the drinker, but for the pleasure which the drinker derived from it. FREUND,

supra note 91, at 42. No such remoteness of morality or confusion of motives exists with

respect to abortion. " r 1 1<; .

C

•

•

213 H. ,P.ACX�, THB LIMlTS .011 THB CRI¥INAL SANCTION 342-.44 I( 1968). '

214 Supra note 135. It' has been estimated that in New York City alone abortions under

the ,new; 1'f!!W iYor�ia.t.!.tu,�-�aYr.reac�}O,OOO a Year. N.Y. Times, June 8, 1970, at 29, col. 6.

215 Gianella. supra note 202. at 274-75. .

216 Se6, 6.g;/••¥jILu,_-N.MS, �p're nate 105;,J .•,FLBTCHERj MOR.\LS AND ¥Et:!!CINE. (1954);
J. FLETCHER, :SITUATION ETHICS ( 1966 ) . � . ,;

217 Sit ROS:&N.BLD, THE ,SECOND GENESIS (1969),; .T_t.YLOR,. T.HE B�OLM�CAJ. 'F�E
BOMB (1968). I;

,
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morality and' we eare rinvited to "play God" with human life.218 Third, the
breaking of the geRetie:oode�lf1 and thedevelopment of the new medical specialty
of fetology, -whlch �onceRtrates on the' fetus as a human pati'ent,220 are changing
the human-iless of th� fetus from an intellectual, noumenal abstract to a papular,
phenomenal reality.' We can 'no longer, avoid the realization that 'abortion kills

a human-in-being. Fourth, growing pressures for population and pollution con

trol aha lor 'the reduction of, welfare lists provide a fertile field - for the cultiva

tion of -the quality of life -jurisprudence as public .policy,
Taking 'account of aus milieu, one political scientist ruefully concluded,

"I do not 'see' how' a society committed to this value system can stop short of

legalizing. infanticide,"2U ;He even predicted the argument that will be made:

I L' . ,f

Existentially, . this child is and will. always be incapable of anything that

we can, fCCogriz� as, a personal act. He is not a person by any test that

we Un' regard as valid. Instead, he is one of nature's mistakes, a mass

of 'badly organizhd matter that should have attained personality but did

not.H2
-,' ,c'

'

i � t .. _

_�
�

.
'. r!J

, Euthanasia and infanticide raise the spectre of Nazi Germany. Too often,
one thinks of, the Nazi . experience as an insane aberration rather than as a

natural and proximate consequence of the quality of life jurisprudence. Dr.

Frederic; Vfertham found the origin of the Hitler-era disrespect for life in

"tendencies inpsychiatry (and not only in German psychiatry) to pronounce

value ju'4gme,np .not o,nly on individuals, orrmedical grounds, but on whole

groups, o� niedi�ciological grounds."?" He continued: e
'Mos�, influe�tial, ,was the book The Release of the Destruction of Life
Devoid of Value, published in Leipzig in 1920. Its popularity is attested

bY the fact that two years later a second edition became necessary. The

book advP<;ated" that the killing of "worthless people" be released from

penalty and leg?-lly permitted. It was written by two prominent scientists,
the, jurist Karl, Binding and the psychiatrist Alfred Hoche. The concept

, of "life devoid .of value" or "life not worth living" was not a Nazi inven

ti�n, as js,of�en thought. It d�ves from this book.H4

What the 'life -devoid �£"val�e is to euthanasia, the quality of life is to abortion.

The meqic9sociolqgY:Wid�nticaI in each case. ,

The danger of. the .quality of life jurisprudence is in the cultural climate which

it creates 3:n1 f<?ste�., In that climate, genuine humanitarians may well become

indifferent'exeauti�neP.l without even realizing it. Several years ago, three doctors

were trie� in(·Qe.rm�n}l.: for their part in Hitler's euthanasia program for mental

defectives. ,c They, claimed in defense that as young, inexperienced doctors,
, I ,

I ,

,
,.,

218 E.g'l AUGENST,BIN, COMB LET Us PLAY GOD (1969); see SULLIVAN, Wider Detection 0/
PreniUal F aws E"Pl.,tII,d,lro'spur' Aborlions, N.Y. Times, June 13, 1970, at 11, col. 1.

219' See W�Tsok, <THB DduBt.E HELIX (1968).
"

220 See Midieita,'s NiliJest"'Patienl: The Fetus, ROCBE MEDICAL IMAGE, Feb., 1968, at

6, 10.
0221' : Cabavan;lflistOfly R-;jielltl Its«If,' AMElUCA, May 21, 1966, at 738, 739.

222. !d. ,at 74�, ...."

223 W_"HA-V� iV'jira Dote 123, at 160.
224 u. at 161.
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they HddTbeenM'seduced idealistsf' 'who felt-no senSe.'of, personal-guilt . fot) ,their

cbiu{uotrsincC1,they.lWm'C:aBsured 'at the .time �at they were, acting' for .the gootl
of mankind.f" The seduced- Idealism. 1 did- lbo� stop at euthanasia of

"

mental

defebtiVes.tr,H8IlIJ.8h fAitlidtl'maintains that the final. solution of tlie IJewish
prOblem, implembtted1'asHtlWSs by, the-sophisticated science of, gas I�ainbenl
rath;er� thad' .t4e!cNde;;Niolmlrce. of. firing rsquads, wasrclosely- connected- with

Hitlers,euthanasia pragram.for1the lmentilly·ill.�8 ,; i '.;

Devaluing even the most "useless," non-quality- humari life, even for 'the
.

most "humanitarian" of reasons is a dangerous undertaking.
'. �bOrtibn�q�d�m�Wd -<tlirectly ��ttac� 'the' ethical-legal principles of the

Xm�rit:ahJic,��Hs&:;ftIff;aMrti�n,ron-derWaila' is 'widely leg'aIized it is doubtful
Ii.., �(J ·"'f. j.

,

ll1 '. x 1fJ '1)111 r � '1.uf.JlJ·"r :) }. I( 1 : :\' '.

that the consensus i�ll is\\t:\!lVej!. Jp�tl(;e �rfPlc;le1S' .wammg rn ,a· famous dISSeJ1t

is apposite here: "Our Government is the potent, the omni-present teacher.
For good JOJ[; fo_rl ill" ullt'edches thei'whole .people by its/example. Crime is con»

lag;ow.'ci�1, 1. '\1;1 t � t'tiI;I'f' '!., )

J. j:'i I _1�lt6l-, !-IftJ;.)1 ('/fp/ + i '/ I" .
I

• •

(

C. The Future of the Consensus

There are some observers who claim that the moral consensus has already
broken down.111 Indeed, America may have entered a situation of anomie,
that social climate characterized by a confusion of goals produced by a break

down in the consensus.
nil The individual simply does not know what is right

and what is wrong.280 In the morning, he vigorously proclaims the ethical

legal principle of the sanctity of life in a protest against war; in the afternoon,
he subverts that principle in a protest against anti-abortion laws. One is told

of the dawning of a new age of social awareness; yet the destruction of an

unwanted child in utero is the ultimate renunciation of social responsibility.
The alienation of parentfrom child in Eastern Burope?" and Japan282 has been

attributed to a youthful cynicism toward traditional intra-family relationships,
generated by the prevalence of abortion-on-demand. Despite these precedents,
America searches elsewhere for the causes of her "generation gap."

The American people appear to be at a crossroads. Either the American

consensus survives or it is undermined by the quality of life jurisprudence.
There are hopeful signs both in the growing awareness that legal restraints are

necessary to protect the integrity of human-ness from a rampant techno-

225 N.Y. Times, May 24, 1967, at 11, col. 1.
226 H. ARENDT, EICHMAN IN JERUSALEM 106 (rev. ed. 1965); see RICE, supra note 152,

at 61·66. Rice argues that
euthanasia j, the logical end of the current agitation for abortion. More precisely,
a coherent 'defense against euthanasia requires a strong offensive against abortion.
Both of these subordinate the rlzht to live to the lesser needs of others or to the
IOcial delign of the state, Id. at 66.

227 Olmstead v. United States, 277 U.S. 438, 485 (1928) (Brandeis, J., dissenting) ..

228 Su A. HACKER, THE END OP TUE AMERICAN ERA (1970); M. EVANS & M. MOORE,
THE LAWBUAKERII (1968); and Cogley, supra note 1, for a diversity of viewpoints on the
breakdown in the consensus.

22'9 S".B: SUTsmANDllttnJ!), CUSSY, PRINCIPLES·'OP €RI·MINOLOGY 103 (7th ed.,;1966) ..

230
.

Id.
,.,. , ..

.

2311 )!s•• HariiI011Fi(Jna,lrjJ,'Pu-'ilil "of''Lgaliz:ing.. Abo,tion, 95 CA:N. MED. Assoc. 'J. 360,
3�2 (il,986i)1 't�/': .,;il :btf' Ill'flJ>lu,,,.· 1.11. fl I" (lif , " ; '.', .'" .•

;. .�'

232 R. SHAW; ABORTION ON TRIAL 131 (1968), ,�
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maiality12�t and! in thei rebellion of i doctors against. the horrorsrofcassemblj' 'line

aool1ioris. "1 But; pemilp&'it is Imerely a' matter .of time before doctors,l.along. with

lawyers, beCQinetthelrseducted,idealists:� of Nazi Germany: ".'
\

i,i rAt tIlis eritiea}1time,Janilexplicit answer is needed to. the ,questibn of, whose

mollality is'l�ing meorporatedainto law, when anti-abortion -laws-are repealed

ny! legislaturesl'orrovcrtumed bYI courts, The author has' attempted tOI supply
the answer. Recently HarrietJl'ilpel, 'a lawyer "and long-time. crusader' for

repeal-of anti-alk>hion"'laws;,wl'(i)te.: )" l

"II: ,..' I I
; ..... �,

. '{ As.;04r 1��IL�nJ,th� United, States are.r,epe�le�. or Ii���e!i 'or de

clared unC-!>n��tuuonal, it, becomes clear ,that only, half the battle. is .�.on
and th!1t p'ul>lic'l.aiid'pri>fessidnal' attitudes and thel,will (or lack: of will)
titHbplement the' 'freedom 'conferred ard also crUci�I!284

. "

""'''� . ;T _� 't\� ��
. �� l�

.�

"'
..

Repeal oh.the·law,t'urMrs.';.Pilpel's view, must be followed by' a change in

"attitude" and "will.". Could, it be that the quality of life jurisprudents
are imposing their morality on all Americans and Americans don't even know it?

,

,l ,. -
t } '. 1 ,. ,,)

• t:- ..... • dr, •.

233-'!.IE•••• ,a�KAN[ �R!J'. AND Scr.NTIPJO 'AND TEORNOLOQICAL DEY.LOPM_NT,' siI)ra
note20..

;"'.

.

2,'" riJ�� ,800krJleview N\Y.t,'Iimel, J�ne,\14j 19,70; 'I' 7 (BOok Review); at 6, -col, 1.

(Mrs. Pilpel ii' 'coonsd to Planned Parenthood World Population and the AlIQCiatiOn\ {ot

the Study of-Abortion.) I P
.' '.' , , ........�, : 'I) ",,' ,/-. .,.. ,;; H .
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LITIG:ATION

MARTIN F. McKERNAN, JR. *

Wl�HIN +tiE PAST TWO YEARS there have been a number of chal

lenges posed in the courts-both directly and sometimes inad

vertently-to laws which allow for the performance of an abortion only
to save the life (and in some cases the health) of the expectant mother.

The first significant decision in this series was that of the California

.Suprerne Court in People v. Be/ow'.' This case involved the criminal

conviction of a California physician, Leon Belous, for conspiracy to

commit abortion by his recommendation of a patient to another doctor

'for the .performance of such an operation. The court, in a 4-3 decision,

found, that the statute which proscribed abortion unless "necessary to

preserve her (the expectant mother's) life'" was unconstitutionally
vague and reversed the conviction. The majority opinion noted that the

statute was not "susceptible of a construction that does not violate

. l.egislative intent and that is sufficiently certain to satisfy due process

;equirements without improperly infringing on fundamental constitu

tional rights.?" The United States Supreme Court dismissed the State's

appeal; and.it is not unreasonable to assume that this denial was based

upon the' fact that the question had been mooted since California had
"

. adopted a new abortion law."

>to Consultant to the National Right of Life Committee.
I 71 Cal. 2d 954, 458 P.2d 194,80 Cal. Rptr. 354 (1969), cal. denied, 397 U.S.
915 (1970). For an excellent discussion of this decision, see, McGrew, To Be O/'

Not To Be: The Constitutional Qurstion 0/ the Cali/Ofilia A bortion Law, 118 U.
PENN', L. REV. 643 (1970).
2 Ch. 258, § I CAL. STAT. 1605 (1935), us amended, CAL PENAL CODE § 274

. (Deering 1960).
a 71 Cal. 2d at 960, 458 P.2d at 197, 80 Cal. Rptr. at 357.
� CAL. HEALTH AND 'SAFETY CODE §§ 25950-54. Abortion is permitted under this
Jaw if contlnuation of the pregnancy would gravely impair the pbysical or mental

"health.of tbe expectant mother, if the pregnancy resulted from rape or incest or

'if the expectant mother is under fifteen years of age.
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(This new California statute, inciden

tally, does not go' to the same lengths as

that proposed in the Model Penal Code

of the American Law Institute, which

would also allow such operations when

two licensed physicians believe that the

child would be born with either serious

mental or physical defects." Since its orig
inal proposal the Code has been consid

ered, at some level, by the legislatures of

all fifty states. To date, twelve states" have

adopted its major provisions with certain

minor alterations, with California eliminat

ing that section which allows for eugenic
abortions. Four other states] now permit
the performance 'of an. !lb()rtion simply
upon the request of the exp�ctant mother,

with one of these jurisdictions" allowing
such operations up until the twenty-fourth
week of the pregnancy.)

Shortly after' the Belous decision a

United States District Court judge in Wash

ington, D.C. ruled that the District of
• l _!

Columbia, abortion law, was also imper-
missibly vague." This statute ,a110,\Vs for the

performance of such. an. operation when

either the life or health of the expectant
mother is threatened by continuation of

" MODEL PENAL CODE § 230.3(2). (3), (Pro

posed Official Draft, 1962). For a discussion of

this portion of the COQe, see_ Giunnella. The

Difficult Quest, [or, a Truly ,,1I111(!1I0 A bortion

Law, 13 VILL. L. REV. 257 (1�6·8) ..
n Arkansas, California, Colorado, Delaware,

Georgia, Kansas, Maryland, ,N�w .Mexico, North

Carolina, Oregon, -South Carolina and Virginia.
7 Alaska, Hawaii, New York and Washington.
8 New, York, I, "."
II United States v: Vuitcb, .305 F� Supp. 1032

(D.D.C. 1969'), probt juris:» noted.; 397 us.

1061 (1970).
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the pregnancy." The Supreme Court has

assumed probable jurisdiction in the appeal
of this decision by the Government and

oral arguments have been completed. The

indictment had been dismissed upon al

leged vagueness grounds in this case, how

ever, on a motion for summary judgment
prior to trial. The Court could thus re

mand the case in order to establish some

record by which it could determine whether

the statute was actually vague as applied
to, and viewed and interpreted by, the

particular defendant.

Some recent decisions have moved from

the tangential issue of vagueness to discuss

the substantive-and more basic-ques
tions which are involved in the entire area

of the alleged right of expectant mothers

to abort unwanted children and the pos
sible right of these children to continued

existence. One such decision involved a

Milwaukee physician under prosecution
for violating the Wisconsin abortion law

which proscribes such operations unless

"necessary to save the life of the mother."!'

Following his arrest for alleged violation

of the statute, Dr. Sidney Babbitz instituted

proceedings before a three-judge federal

court pursuant to appropriate federal stat

utes.!" He sought a declaratory judgment
that the law was violative of .his First and

Fourteenth Amendment rights and that it

was also violative of the expectant mother's

right of privacy; and he requested enjoin
rnent of further prosecution under it.

)[1 67 STAT. 93, ch. 159, § 203; D.C. CODE ANN.

§ 22-201.
11 wis, STAT. § 940.04.
12 21'1 U.S.C. *§ 1343, 2201, 2202; 42 U.S.c.

§ 1983.
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Jn its decision 13 the three-judge court

considered the contention of vagueness in

light of the Belous and Vuuon cases; but

found that the Wisconsin Legislature had

been neither vague nor indefinite in its

choice of language, which was substantially
similar to that found in both the California

and District of Columbia statutes. This
court noted that the statute met 'the require
ment enunciated by the Supreme Court in

1930101 when it stated that:

Whenever the law draws a .Iine then: will

be cases very,near each other on opposite
sides. The precise course of the line may
be uncertain, but no one can come near it

without knowing that he does so, if he

thinks, and if he does so it 'is familiar to

the criminal law to make him take the
risk.Hi

However, citing a series, of Supreme

e " Court cases establishing, linder" the right of

privacy, such things as the right to marry
and raise children.!" the' right to murry, "

unhampered by statutory <
racial restric-

"

tions," and the 'right to the acquisition of

information o� �Qntri,ceptives,t� this three

judge court (Qund. that' the same right of

privacy extended to the expectant mother

so that the state could not decree that she

must carry an unborn child prior to quick
ening.

The Babbitt: decision is difficult to un

derstand for a number of reasons. In 1803

I:{ Babbitz v. McCann, 310 F. Supp. 293 (E.D,
Wis. J970).
14 United States v. Wurzbach, 280 U.S. 396

(1930).
l� ld, at 399.
HI Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 lis. 390 (j 923).
J7 Loving v. Virginia, 38R U.S. I (1967).
18 Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S, 479 (1965),

the first English statute dealing with abor

tion was enacted.!" This law did away with

the requirement enunciated by Coke and

by Blackstone that the fetus must have

quickened before an abortion could be

viewed as a felony. The necessity of quick
ening was possibly abandoned because

advances in scientific thought were indicat

ing that the developing life within the womb

took on some form and viability prior to

that which the law had previously assumed.

In 1837 another English statute'" further

amended the laws dealing with abortion

and eliminated completely any reference to

quickening, which had been retained to

determine the degree of punishment to be

meted out to one convicted of an abortion.
While the original Wisconsin statute deal

ing with abortions retained the prescription
that quickening have occurred before

punishment could be imposed, this provi
sion was eliminated in 1858. It is indeed

strange that this three-judge federal court

would revert to a standard long discarded

in the vast majority of common law juris
dictions both in the United States and eIse

where."

III "Miscarriage' of Women Act," 43 Geo. lll,
c. 58 (1803).
�ti "Offenses Against the Person Act" 7 Will. lV,
and I vi«, c. 85 (1837).
�I This decision also apparently stands in direct

contradiction to basic probate laws governing
the appointment of a guardian for unborn chil

dren. 11 is also questionable in light of dicIIIIII

expressed by the Wisconsin Supreme Court in
PI/III II. Wisconsin Allin Ins; Co., 8 Wis. 2d 343,
99 N.W.2d 163 (1959) in which it was clearly
indicated that the law in Wisconsin will protect
the unborn child. in tort law, from the moment

of conception. There are, of course, no logical
legal protections to rationally be accorded the.un
born child if his mother can destroy him-at will.

In this area see, generally. Note, Tile Law £1111/



While the.court=-lrr a declaratory judg
ment-did find the statute to be uncon

stitutional, it: nonetheless refused to grant
injunctive relief against its' enforcement.

Thereupon the Milwaukee District: Attor

ney proceeded with his criminal prosecu
tion of Dr. Babbitz. The doctor then

returned to the same judges, and upon his

second request was granted, injunctive re

lief. Upon an appeal to the United States

Court of Appeals for the Seventh Circuit

this injunction was upheld .and the matter

is now on appeal to the United States Su

preme Court. However, a. series of very
recent Supreme Court decisions could

vitally affect both the declaratory judgment
provision of the three-judge court's original
ruling and especially Its-Iater injunction.
These decisions will be discussed later.

Other Federal Court Decisions

Following a 1,965 United States Su

preme Court deciston22 the popularity of

specially-convened three-judge federal

courts increased rapidly. The number of

cases heard by such courts has almost

doubled since this decision-from 147 in

1965 to 291 in 1970.23 Accounting for at

least some of this' new-found popularity
has been a series of cases before these

panels challenging stale abortion statutes.

Tn addition to tfie court in the Babblt;

the Unborn .Child: The Legal and Logical ill

consistencies, 46 NOTRE'DAME tAW. 349 (1971);
Noonan, The Constitutionalily oj the Regula
tion 'of A bortion, 2-1 li.ASTINGS L...J; 51 (1969);
Gordon', The.Unborn P/(/iflliD.. 6 MICI·I. L REV.

579. (1965).. -: '. .

�� Dombrowski v. Pfister, 380 U.S. 479 (1965).
�� TIre Constitution anti the COUTIS, THE WALL

ST. J., March 2, 1971, at 16, col. 2.
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decision three other such panels have ruled

abortion statutes to be unconstitutional on

various grounds. One such court had be

fore it the Texas law, which proscribes
abortions unless performed

"
... for the

purpose of saving the life of the mother.t'-'

The panel found that the law interfered

with the constitutionally-protected right to

decide whether to have children as enun

ciated by the Supreme Court.t" and ruled

that no compelling state interest had been

demonstrated which would give the gov
ernment the authority to forbid the exercise

of this right through the utilization of abor

tion.?" While the panel did observe that the

state might well have the right to regulate
abortions, it said that this particular statute

under which it attempted to exercise the

right was void for overbreadth in that it

did not limit its application' to whatever

compelling state interest, if any, might exist.

The court, however, on general grounds e
of federal abstention, refused to grant the

injunctive relief against enforcement of tbe

statute which the plaintiffs had requested.
The plaintiffs have appealed the denial of

the injunction to the United States Supreme
Court. However, the Court has not as-

sumed jurisdiction. The State has appealed
the declaratory judgment portion of the

decision to the United States Court of Ap-
peals for the Fifth Circuit; but action by
the Circuit Court has been stayed pending
the outcome of the proceeding before the

Supreme Court.

Another three-judge federal court found

�·I TEX. PEN. CODE, art. 1196.

�"Griswold v . Connecticut, 3R1 U.S. 479

( 19(5).
�II Roe v. Wade, 314 F. Supp. 1217 (N.D. Tex.

1970).
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the Georgia abortion' statute." fashioned

along the lines of that proposed in the

Model Penal Code of the American Law

Institute," also to -be unconstitutional on

the ground 'that the constitutionally-pro
tected right of

-

privacy 'included the right
to abort an unwanted pregnancy. In what

is an extremely confusing decision?' the
court then went 'on to observe, however,
that the decision to abort was not a purely
private' one- on the part of the expectant
mother, even: in consultation with her hus

band; and noted that the state had certain
interests in legislating in this area but found
fault with the statute under consideration
in that it limited the number of reasons for

which an abortion may be sought. The

panel. denied- the injunctive relief which
had been requested by 'tite plaintiffs in

their original challenge to the statute and
the entire matter is now, on cross-appeals
to the Supreme Court with protective ap
peals having been filed in the United States
Court of Appeals for the Fifth Circuit.

One three-judge federal court has

granted i,njunctive relief. against enforce

ment of a state 'abortion statute at the
same time it 'issued a declaratory judgment
that the Jaw, was unconstitutional.:'" The

panel found that the Iqinois statute was

impermissibly '�ague and r�led that it un

duly infringed" upo� the'right of an ex

pectant mother to
_

decide whether she
wanted children (as applied to pregnancies
within the first trimester of the term),

27 GA. CODE ANI'I. § 26·1101 et seq.
28 See note 5 supra:

'

20 Doe v. Bolton; 319'F. Supp. 1048 (N.D. Ga.

1970).
'

110 'Doe v. Scott .: 321 F. Supp, 1385 (N,D. III.

1971).

What is most interesting in regard to this

decision is that an immediate appeal of the

injunctive provision to Justice Thurgood
Marshall, the Circuit Justice for the Sev

enth Circuit, brought an order of vacation

of the injunction. The entire decision will

now be cross-appealed by both parties to

the suit-one side seeking to have the de

claratory judgment provision reversed and
the other seeking to have that portion up
held and the injunction reinstated.

A number of other three-judge federal
courts have upheld state statutes restrict

ing the performance of abortion specifically
to those situations where the life of the

expectant mother is at stake. One such de

cisional had under consideration the Loui

siana statute which forbade an abortion
unless "

... done for the relief of a woman

whose life appears in peril. ...

":I� On the
issue of vagueness, the panel agreed with

the Babbit; decision and said that the
statute provided meaningful guidance to

physicians. The court noted that little or

no importance has been attached to what
ever rights may be possessed by the un

born child and drew a sharp distinction
between the right to decide whether or not

to bear children as enunciated by the Su

preme Court'" and the right to destroy
those children who have been conceived

but who are not yet born. Closely examin

ing a large amount of medical evidence, the

court ruled that the State of Louisiana had
'

not been overreaching in assigning a cer

tain amount of legal status to the unborn

:IL Rosen v. Louisiana State Bd. of Medical
Examiners, 318 F. Supp. 1217 (E.D. La. 1970).
H� LA. Rev. STAT. ANN. § 37:J285 et seq.
:1:1 Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 749 (1965).

5
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Institute.:" The court said that the issue

under consideration was whether the state

could constitutionally assign to the human

organism in its early prenatal development
the right to be born within certain strictly
prescribed exceptions; and then answered

its own question in the affirmative. The

panel went on to draw a sharp distinction

between the right not to have childrerr'"

and the claimed freedom to exercise this

right through abortion. In analyzing the

total question it observed that:

To determine the state interest we shall not

attempt to choose between extreme posi
tions. Whether possessing a soul from the

moment of conception or mere protoplasm,
the fertilized egg is, we think, 'unique as a

physical entity'; with the potential to be

come a person. Whatever that entity is,
the state has chosen to protect its very
existence. The state's power to protect chil

dren is a well-established constitutional

maxim. That this power should be used to

protect a fertilized egg or embryo or fetus

during the period of gestation embodies no

logical infirmity, but would seemingly fall
within the 'plenary power of government.'
That there is a state interest has until

recently been taken for granted. History
sides with the state.t"

6

infant. The court .concluded on the note

that for federal panels ,to summarily strike
down state statutes, which have been given
consideration by the Legislature, is to de

bilitate popular government.

Tn another decisiori:J<I a three-judge fed

eral court, in considering the' constitu

tionality of the Ohio ab?rtio� law:Ju on

possible vagueness ground_s>o'bserved that

the problem was not' that those who sought
to have

.

the statute dccJ�red invalid did

not understand the Jaw, but that basically
they did not accept its provisions. This

panel also drew .3 .sharp distinction be

tween the right to decide not to bear chil

dren and the right to d�stroy .an unborn

child. It said that to· attempt to bring this

latter "right" under the aegis of the Gris

wold decision was a refusal to recognize
.ihe prohibition 0,£ the Fifth and Fourteenth

Amendments against depriving anyone of

"life ... without due process of law." This

recognition of. constitutional protection
granted to unborn. children was upheld by
the courtin its examination of biological
evidence; and also in its examination of

those rights which the law has traditionally
accorded a child en ventre sa mere.

A�other recent decision'" involved the

No�th Carolina abortion lawil7 which was

patterned along th� provisions of the Model

Penal Code prop?sed by the, ;�merican Law

34 Steinberg v. Brown, 321 F. Supp. 741 (N.D.
Ohio 1970). See also Wagner v. Finch 413 F.2d

267 (5th Cir. 1969); Oaks, Abortion and Dill'

Process, 23 RES IpSA LOQUlTU.R 5 (1970).
;m OHIO REV. CODE § ,2901.16.
iW Corkey v, ,Edwards" .-- F. Stipp.
(W.D.N.C.1971).
:17 N.C. GEN. ST�T, § 14-45 et seq.

Federal Abstention

Two three-judge federal courts, con

vened to consider the constitutionality of

abortion statutes in Missouri and Minne

sota, dismissed the cases on the primary
basis of federal abstention.

In the Minnesota'! decision one plain-

as See note 5 supra.
an Griswold v. Connecticut, supra at 18.
40 Corkey v. Edwards, slipra at --.
H Doe v . Randall, 314 F. Supp, 32 (D. Minn.

1970) ,
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tiff, a doctor, had performed an. abortion

upon one of the. other plaintiffs ..
The doc

tor sought an injunction· against prosecu
tion. even though none had been initiated;
and also sought a declaratory judgment
that the State's statute was unconstitutional
on various grounds. The court ruled flatly
that the abstention doctrine was applicable
in that situation and that it had no place
asserting itself into a possible state crim

inal trial when no federal rights were im

mediately threatened ..

Shortly thereafter, the three-judge fed

eral court which had .been convened to en-
;. '.

tertain various challenges to the Missouri

law likewise dismissed the suit." In that

case there was 'no allegation that anyone
had performed' an, abortion or that any
prosecution was threatened. In the dismis

sal. the panel relied upon the

.... long-standing reluctance on the part
of the federal 'courts to exercise jurisdic
tion over controversies involving unsettled

questions of state law where the questions
have not been decided in the state tribunal

first, even though there are underlying fed
eral const itutionaI cjues.tions:4:1

is definitely applicable where there has

been no consideration of the matter by a

state court, it would appear to be equally
applicable in the situations where the con

stitutionality of a statute has been con

sidered by a state court and not found

wanting-unless, of course, there are ex

traordinary circumstances where the dan

ger of irreparable loss is both great ancl

immediate."

The implicit limitations which both the

Constitution and judicial precedent place
upon the interference of federal courts in

the interpretation and application of state

criminal statutes was recently emphasized
in a series of Supreme Court decisions. In

one of these cases'" a three-judge federal

court had ruled that the California Crim

inal Syndicalism Act was void for vague
ness and overbreadth in violation of the

First and Fourteenth Amendments; and

enjoined prosecution of the plaintiff in the

federal suit under the act. The Court said

that the judgment enjoining prosecution

7

The panel noted a Supreme' Court de
cision which· had recently" reiterated this

principle." While the abstention' doctrine

.,� Rodgers v. Danforth, -- F. Supp.
(W.D. Mo. 1970).
4'1 Id. at --.

H Reetz v, Bozanich, 397'U.S. 82 (1970). This

decision involved the review of the declaration

of a three-judge federal district' court that an

Alaskan statute was. unconstitutional when the

constimtionnl question r1iad not been .previously
considered 'by. any 'state court. The Supreme
Court held that the abstention doctrine was ap

plicable, and that state courts should have the

must be reversed as a violation of the
national policy forbidding federal courts to

stay or enjoin, pending state court proceed
ings except under special circumstances.'!"

While this statement would appear to be

especially applicable to the Babbitt; deci

sion, discussed supra, another comment of

the Court would seem to have equal ap-

opportunity to pass on whatever constitutional

questions might be involved in the enactment or

enforcement of their own state laws.
·Ii' Fenner v. Boykin, 271 U.S. 240, 243-244

(1926) .

'W Younger v, Harris. 39 U.S.L.W. 4201 (U.S.
Feb. 23, 1971).
." Iii. at 4202.
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bad-faith prosecution or an attempt to

harass under the color of state law as ex

pressed in Dombrowski=

Justice Black concluded his Opinion
with the comment that "

... the possible
unconstitutionality of a statute 'on its face'

does not in itself justify an injunction
against good faith attempts to enforce

it. ..

";'2 Two other decisions.?" handed

down the same day, emphasize this concept
of restraint on the part of the federal

courts; and the general applicability of

these cases to those suits challenging state

abortion statutes appears unmistakable."

State Court Actions

The constitutionality of abortion laws

has also been considered by three state su-

preme courts, in addition to the California
.

Supreme Court in the Belous case. •

In dealing with the Iowa abortion stat

ute55, that State's Supreme Court consid

ered the possible vagueness of the law in

light of the Belous decision. The court

said that the statute before it was sub

stantially similar to that under considera

tion in the California case but ruled that

it was not persuaded by the majority of

the California court and upheld the Iowa

8

plicability to those other federal decisions

which have heJd state abortion laws un

constitutionaL In most of these cases, those

seeking to have the laws declared uncon

stitutional were doctors, women and clergy
men. The Supreme Court noted, in

reference to those who joined Petitioner

Younger in seeking to have prosecution
enjoined under the Syndicalism Act, that

... persons having no fears of state pros
ecution except those th'at are imaginary or

speculative, arc not to be' accepted as ap
propriate plaintiffs in such cases:18

Speaking for eight members.of the Court

(Justice Douglas dissented), Justice Black

thoroughly discussed. the .role of the federal

judiciary in the enforcement and applicabil
ity of. state statutes., He said. that the

concept of "Our Federalism" as envis

ioned by the Framers of .the Constitution,

represented
"
... a sensitivity to the legit

imate interests of both State and National

Governments . . . "�� and that, this concept
explained

"

... why it has been perfectly
natural for our cases to repeat time and

time again that the normal thing- to do

when federal oourts: are'iasked to enjoin
pending proceedings hi. state courts is not

to issue such injunctions.t''" _However, the

Court apparently still vle�s-._t�e interven

tion of three-judge district courts as legit
imate when there is an allegation of a

48 ld. See also Golden v. Zwickler, 394 U.S. 103

(1969); Doe v. Dunbar, 320(:..Supp. 1297 (D.
Colo. 1970). Bill see Berger, Standingto Slit' ;11

Public A CI;O/lS: Is it a C�IISI;IIII;OIIt1I Require
ment'l 78 YALE LJ. 816 (1969).
411 39 U.S.L.W. at 4203.

. 50 Id. See also Douglas v. City of Jeannette, 319

U.S. 157 (1943).

51 Dombrowski v . Pfister, 380 U.S. 479 (1965).
52 39 U.S.L.W. at 4206.
5:: Boyle v. Landry, 39 U.S.L.W. 4207 (U.S,
Feb. 23, 1971); Perez v . Ledesma, 39 U.S.LW.

4214 (U.S. Feb. 23, 1971),
5·1 In addition to those cases discussed herein,
Challenges to state abortion statutes are currently
pending before three-judge federal courts in

Arizona, Colorado, Kentucky, New Jersey, Okla

homa, Pennsylvania and Utah .

50 IOWA CODE, § 701.1.
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law.uo This case' involved the appeal of a

person, who was not, a physician, from a

criminal conviction for referring.expectant
mothers to another person for abortions.

In discussing the contention that. the stat

ute effectuated a denial of equal protection
the Iowa Court examined .an earlier de

cision'" in which it had clearly established

a presumption of innocence in the case of

a physician's bona fide attempt at com

pliance with the law. The court noted,
however, that this presumption-and its in

herent protection=-does not extend to a

person who is not a physician.
The argument that the Louisiana abor

tion lawas is unconstitutional., on a num

ber of grounds, was . presented to that

State's Supreme Court in the appeal of a

non-physician convicted of violating the

statute: The court ruled that such argu
ments were to be properly: addressed to

the legislature and upheld the.law.t"

The Vermont statute'"" was' also con

sidered by that State's Supreme Court in

a petition for. postconviction relief by a

non-physician, on the grounds that the

law was unconstitutionally vague." The

petitioner had pleaded guilty to the original
indictment of assisting in the procurement
of an abortion, and 'the court said that this

removed the viability of any claim of su

prised innocence due to vagueness. The

r.o State v. Abodeely, --Iowa --, 179 N.W.

2d 347 (1970).
1\7 Slate v. Dunkelbarger, 206 Iowa 971, 221

N.W. 592 (1928).
(08 LA. REV. STAT. § 14:87, el seq.
51) Stale v. Pesson, 256 La. 201, 235 So. 2d 568

(1970).
flit VT. STAT. ANN. tit. 13, § 101.
6l·State,v. Bartlett, 270 A.2d (68 (1970).

9

Vermont Supreme Court also noted that

the petitioner was in no way situated to

enforce his claim that the law was imper
missibly vague as applied to women gen

erally or to doctors who must, decide

whether an abortion would be allowable

under the law; and it affirmed the convic

tion of the petitioner.

Abortion statutes have also been con

sidered by a number of lower state courts.

Some of these have ruled the law under

examination to be unconstitutional.v"
while others have upheld them.P''

Conclusion

There are a number of anomalies al

ready existent in the law which are, of

course, reflections of the mores of the so

ciety which the law mirrors. There is no

need to create further contradictions within

our jurisprudential ethic, lest more people
come to share the opinion of Mr. Bumble

that the law is indeed "a ass."

The child, ell ventre sa Inere, can inherit

by will and by intestacy; he can be the

beneficiary of a trust and he can be tor

tiously injured; he can be represented by a

guardian seeking support from his parents
and he can be protected by criminal stat

utes on parental neglect. The unborn's

parents have also been held to have a right

Il� See, for example, Commonwealth v, Page
(C.P. of Centre County, Penn., #1968-353,
1970); People v. Anast (Cir. Ct. of Cook County.
III., ,#69-3429, 1970); State v. Munson, (Cir.
Ct. of the 7th Jud. Dis!. of S. Dak., t970).
(la See, for example, Commonwealth v. Brunelle,

(Superior Court of Middlesex County, Massa

chusetts, #83879, 1970); State v. Hodgson, (Dist.
Ct. of the 2d Jud, Dist, of Ramsey County
Minn. #23789, J 970).
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of action against the perpetrator of his

wrongful - death. It would- be somewhat

ludicrous for '{he! courts,' in light of the

panoply of rights which statutory and de

cisional law have conferred upon the child

in utero, to slmultaneously-decree that he

can be deprived of that right upon which

all others depend, except in the most

serious circumstances." Should the courts

give breath tc.this inherent contradiction

in sanctioning abortions, expect in such

circumstances,
-

Mr. Bumble could well

prove to be more 'of a prophet than Dickens

had ever thought possible. *
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In UNlTED STATES v. VUlTCH, 39 U.S.

L.W. - (U.S. -. -, 1971) the Supreme Court

upheld the constitutionality of the District of

Columbia statute reversing the decision of Judge
Ge ell, on the trial level, that the law was void

for vagueness. Pour members of the Court, the

Chief Justice and Justices Harlan, White and

Blackrnun concurred in the majority opinion writ

ten by Justice Black. Justices Harlan and Black

mun contended that the Court ought not to have

assumed jurisdiction. but said that they never-

theless concurred in the ultimate decision of the

majority; while Justices Brennan and Marshall,
also feeling that the Court ought not to have

assumed jurisdiction, refused to pass on the

merits. Justices Douglas and Stewart, while feel-

ing thut the assumption of jurisdiction was proper,
disagreed with the majority in its ultimate dis-

position of the matter. The majority opinion on

the merits clearly established that it is the bur-

den of the Government to establish, in a criminal
abortion proceeding, not only that an abortion

was performed but also that its performance fell

outside the confines of the law. The majority also

concluded that the word "health" in the D.C.

statute included mental health, thus sanctioning
the performance of abortions for psychiatric rea- _
sons under this law. This clearly places a burden _
upon the medical profession to determine just
what psychiatric grounds, if any, do actually exist
which would warrant the destruction of unborn

children. There can be little constitutional argu-
ment with the destruction of one human life in

order to save the life of another. However, our

jurisprudential ethic has never equated human

life itself with mental health, and an examination
of this equation must be undertaken in a subse

quent case.

0·' See S(!IIerally Archibald, Tile Law as II Schizo

phrenic, 23 Res JpSA L�UlTUR, 12 (1970).
.. Following the preparation of this article, the

United States. Supreme Court acted in two of

the cases discussed herein .• ,

Tn BABBlTZ v. McCANN 39 U.S.L.W. -

(U.S. -. -, 197tJ. 'the Cou'rt in an 8-1 decision
with Justice Douglas dis!itlnting, vacated the judg
ment of a three-judge federal district court in

Wisconsin which had declared the State's abor

tion statute unconstitutional a�d had enjoined
prosecution under it. In addition to the vacation,
the Court remanded the case to the three-judge
district court for further consideration in light
of the recent decisions in YOUNGER v. HAR

IUS 39 U.S.L.W._ 4201 (U.�. Feb. 23, 1971)
and its companion cases, which. are discussed in

the body of this' a�icle. ".
-,



neither pay us, vote for us or thank us-may one day soon find

himself with a handful of "rights" as difficult to retain as a

handful of sand' for that right which gives all other rights
meahing-the right to life-has ceased to exist.

The issue therefore is Me of the' gravest Constitutional

proportions-whether a life may be taken without "due

process of law" and whether a segment of society can be

deprived of the "equal protection of the laws", or stated

another way-whether "the shield" of the Constitution does in

fact" as Justice Davis believes, act to protect "all classes of

men, at all times and under all circumstances".

'I. The Unborn' Baby-An Autonomous Human Being
The human-ness of the Unborn Baby-the fetus-is the crux

of the "abortion" controversy for if the subject of the surgical
procedure termed ',abortion'; is not in fact a small human

being but is in fact "mere protoplasm" or a mere' "appenda�
of the woman" then 'there is nothing here �f concern to the

law, The issue then, conciselv put, is what is it that the mother
seeks to have removed from her body?

The issue of "what is life" is' a medical question-and
medical science now recognizes 'tha� life is a continuum, from
conception

I

to the grave, Modern science_:embryology,
fetology, genetics, perinatology,' and all of bioloQy-has
established conclusivelv the essential humanity of the Unborn

Baby.
Professor Ashley Montagu of Columbia University has put

it very succinty-"the basic fact is simple: Life begins, not at

birth, but at conception ".·4 The "mvstervof life" begins-with
husband and wife in the constitutionally protected privacy of

the marital bed-thus the beginning of life for 'a third person .

It is in this instant that the fertilized 1emal egg, which until

being. 'fertilized Ily -a male \ sperm cell' was on its own

incomplete and even unable to preserve its own existence, in

the words of Professor Patten, has become the "initiation of

the life of a new individual".5 The future of the new human

being has been established by acquiring half of' his fortv-six
chromosomes from his mother and half from his father.

Thevconceptus=the new fetus-is now in possession of. the

qualities which begin' the somewhat :�'secret" but sure journey
into the life cycle. The "genetic code" is present within the

labyrith of the 'chromosomes whicfl is composed of "genes"
wt\ich· contain the.complex chemiCal DNA�(Deoxyr,ibonli�leic

Acid) which holds the secret of life and growth.
(continued to page 10)

AS I LEGAL I'SSU,E
A D._CO,l/tR,Y SPECIAl. FEA TURE:

1 �! I ,

liHE CASE' FOR-·lHE UNBQRN BABY:

THE' CON�TITUtIO�A[ �ICiHT TO �IFE
by Donald L. Billman

't . 'J'

, .:. r i "'1 ..

ThB, Constitution of tire l.!niteq S�!es Is....
a law for rulers

and people ... and. clIvers; wid? the shield of its

, p�o��{on 81118F� et 'J!.611.'l,ts811 .t{m,I!S�, an(J uncler all

. c"�lJmst8nc�s. . . \ j '(I

The'stakes are high-for· theJUnborn BabY,<.his life and for

those of us who have crossed-mat '(bridge between (the J two

stage's, of life';,2, the e*istence, of" the rights;·which are ours by
virtue of the C9n�tiWti9.n ,including �h�JiQ�t to contlnue in the

state of "being alive".
-

e The assault 'Jgainst
"

t''-e ':'�basii �'f a!'(,le'9al rights-the
indi�idu<al's

.

right to' cbntlOJ� t6U exisi�iite '''the right to

life"-has be�n')aunched' again�t'th'e h,ci�t.�elpiess member of

our society. the Little Unbo;ti aab� ha; be'en r'ecognized by
1.1' II '.,. oJ ",i ,:,,\ ;"\�:':,' \1'",,;('

' "

the courts to have in'terests deserving of protection in all major
. \ )\ �,,,, ,c ";'Y;.

areas of law-property, tort and equity. The law, which has
'_ '"

' ,�.'. 1'J e" .
'I �. 't, :

o.

contl?u�usly e�pan�eld c !ts. n�r�����lo:n �of In�e�est 0: the
Unborn Baby In accord wltl1 advances In medical SCience,

•
I.h'O' '; \

"
I, � �, � <3'. ·Uf \.' \� ,

which has demonstrated conclusivelv the humanity 'of the
• I

� , '\ •

Unborn Baby, has been put in the anomalous position of

protectirig the 'Iegal righls' of 'tine\!vhci"'it <I� ia�gued, by those
-: t; �. '\ k l'4 I c:'

clas�ified by < Professor Robert �y�n' as "quality' of life

juri�pru'dents"3, has no ligsl ri�l1t 1i>: live', h' ',"

.
The goal of the "quality. of life jurisprudents" is'to establish

, '1/,'1' .

. ",1 t I �, ..) I 1 '11"1,
.

.

th�t tne inaividual does not have an I'unalienable" 'right to life
( .�. t ..I' ,

�. t1 T.' h! ;�f'J�i ' (: i . f I
,.

but that "life" IS only pcssible liy tile "grace" of the state and
,..,,, , (_;(10 1-' ��,;; •• Vtir j ....

1

that it may' be witharawn when the specific' life has lost its
..ir

• Jr
..

• t ;1 I .f, J' I} ') I
.

t I f

"usefullness" to society.
"

.

<

J .;J.f"� :�" .... :1 _0 ( � ':<\ f', ",� '� \.' ,

.

To establish this uruque concept straight out of the
•

"

I ,...... t .

I .�.

prophesy for the future 'of Orwellis "1984" and Huxley's

'.:Bravet New Wor,ld"! the P(o�o.renls qf, t�i� f.uture "utopia"
chose with· care, the epitome of the (:uopopular cl·ient'.�-who

they felt, possibly ·not incorrectly, would', find few' defenders.

Were
.

this irirode upon the 'vitallty . of the Constitution
; , .: ,. I r· _

• 'I "... •

successful, a most powerful precedent would have been

_ ���abfi�h�d r�r the propdsi�iQn tbat. im,incii�idual',s life may be

- snuffed out at tile wl'limpf "p,ig 'prother" while circumvelJting
the safeguards 'of the COnstitutionf. t t" \'I!! < ,,.

The attorney and the jurist who .does not rush tO'tlie

dlfeme f ,tlie helpless Little Unborn Baby-a client who can



A complete medical study of the Little Unborn Baby is

beyond the scope of this paper, but the writer would note that

from, this point until adulJh99d, IIVhel;llfyll"g�o�th is achieved

som,e�.he,e�betVY,een �he 25th �pd 27,the"y�p,Ltht c�qpg�,in the

��y, wiJ} be m!li!1ly, in dimensiQ�,�nq i':l g;�iIP'tf!l r.efirem!3nt,of
the working parts: It, is ,mos.t?,�lear.� �h!tJ tre doctor, ot a

pre,gn�n,t,:1f)I9;ma[l, ha,s two pati,en�s,l:>efcit� hJlV,m�he,.mother and

th,e baby. ,T�is i� r:rtqst obviou,sjn �!he �re��.m�.!lt}.miql,l.� f�.r ��e
unborn ch�ld.-a P�ysicia", cal) now 9,i.v� � R�ood, transfusion to

the �nbprn Baby L!sing a technique de,v!!lope�LbYiDr. A Liley
of N�,w Zealand., ,! ' ;' 'I', 1 "�I �,h

For those, who desire visual ,evidence of"thesvalidity, of Dr,

Liley's statement 'than.the. fetus "is . .t f3itiny human being, as

indePt;pd,nt a�,3hoHgl:lil��'iw��e, I�Yj .g '.',Mi9ritM(ld� q ,blanket
wrapped aroundlhim instead of Oi mother"7 the writer would
;: oJ '"'�1''' 2'f •

j I I,fil -\li1.�('j "}( n .$ t (} !'!?�n'f"1':�HhJlI .', j

direct attention to the outstanc;ling series of photographs taken

Ii" l�Wnart N'ilssEN{' Ii S:;"edi�Wp�'Jf��r�pf{�r, �hi�hJ}e'cord the
l ••1'.

t
lor 1

8
. -� .('ot,., 'tJ 'I[){ .�� (1� ('j �

groWing baby.. . ,

.tJ !If)f '.ttl
.

a.l� � f 't. '(�Of!.J-r� -..; '1ttil 1 rl jl 'i/.;
, ,.

I

,', ��,dlcfl)s�Jen�e ,ha� �?m91J�!r9,te�,��ng�flve��'IW,�t, human

�ife �,�gi��"atfcpnc�p iO!1,-::-�nd, t��.ur.e!��JI��jas.wych,a chil�
In diose several days bef,oJ��JWm �����h.iQJ,hose ,s�'ye��1 days

����r. f1���' Ta�u,��t!e\n pr,�ces" IC'bm'}1�.!J9fld t �n �he, womb,

continue� Jtrrough, t�� PO�!:;qp�al �I!,�jo')�'t irff..n�y" �q,�le��en$�,
�e��\ty" ,m�turity ��d o}�,l�'·. 'vV_�� Jhi� f.eco�nit!on,th�� ,Ii,fe

,�s, �
.
�O,r,!mHUlrc-f�obm 'f.�,n�f�WJl1 ..t?1��e ���v����e �'7d,lcal

In't��rv 1 eDds, �nj i �Ii� ,.C9��tltg�lp,n�)f,p�9��f�t,��'1�, afforded the

Little Unborn Baby attach.

l "", �, ,U•.Tlhe,U.r,lbQ�Il)B"bYlr.:;•.od;lrhe Lilw ,

Possibly, no more "horrendous philosophy thas ever been

advocated than the �pr.esent thQught Ithatl'�he Little Unborn'

Baby, is 'l1ot � protect� 1 by Ithe, ,basic 'pr.oll.isions of·, the! U.S.

Constitution-the ,5th ,and �4th �mendmei'lts.-SpecificaIlY the

proponents of1 "abortion',on dema,nd:' .....,the! ','quality of life'

jurisprudents"..,..argue that :the,.Unbom 8aby:s life·can,be taken

without complying-witb ,tbe basic lleQuisites10f ':due,process of

law�( ,'and that he need not,be afforde<Mhe !'equal protectioR

of the laws"., . j I ,,1.1, ))1 1"

"
'The primar,y a'r.gument of" tllase adv,oCUlting tbe destruction'

of the Li,ttle Unborn Baby, is tlilat- ,h.e is ,.not ,a , "person"
therefore ,the,Col1stitutional saf�uardslas,found ion the 5th and

14th Amendments, do"not ,Clttac.h"Notrsin�' the! ��Nj!gro", was

excluded, trom ,the, protection, of th�' C,on,stituti,on-for he was

not a ('peuon': he was j) ','5Ia,,"'-and ,the·tAmericao Indian"

was '_Ukewi�' den:lddJthe ·pr;()tectioJl.of, t,I;IerConstitutian-for, he,

of reason and lacks the slightest semblance of truth is evident

" upon evel:t;'� cursor,y exarninatjen of -the le9aLs�atus ,of .the
� ":� � /' :1.' '_. 0.;. ...

UbJ)qrn Babv.. �l'
'

_
",

"

• 1

Holmes has said Ita word is not a crystal, transparent and

unchanged, lit is, thersk-in of �ll,iv,ing:�t'!ough� !lnd 'inay; ,very

greatly, in c�lor an� content, aCfor�'ngi t9 the ,circ,u'rst��ce,s
and 'time in which if is 'used",� Tlie use' of terms 'like

':�mbryo" or. ','fetus" which may be medically precise, is

grammatically awkward since they refer only to specific stages

of gestation.10 Words such as "quick" or "viable" are equally
unclear sinc� tile 'law's oW'n use of suth words' reflec't"-iittle, if

any; consistericy' with 'current medical practice.l1 If� the

writer's �se 'of the phrase u'ttle' Unborrr;Ba�y IS troublesome

and makes one uncomfortable it is perhaps because the'reader
has not been as realistic- 'as that members ots the',Judiciary

Committee ,'of .the Minesota, House-of- Representatives who.

found that "abortion involves, the-taking"of�a human 'life". 12.,

). t I" 1 • .... ,t t -.

III. Legal Status of the Unbo,'n'Baby'

Medical authority has recognized long �i�ce" that 'the, .,

,. s •

•

.. _' '.
•

il'
• __ ;,to. -4 ·'.l'� 't. •

child is in existence from' the moment"of conception,

and"f�r many ';�rposes its existe';��'is rlN:oar'liied b� tne "

1.:..t T, .'� '. 4;r�. ,� '_' �Il, .' � :. i',�4� t l_, JI.;' �1 .1 l(" I';i;.

law. The c"mmalla'1' regl!rd� It a� a separ;ate,i!ntltYJ �nd
j�' Is • �" �, ... �. t:·,lf,V ..... J � •.f·

-;

the law of property consiiJers it in bemg for all purposes
/ I ," -

- �_t) ,r.., •

') 1
- r ,- ..:. t

which, ,,!re to;,itf ben�(it, l.s,!ch" as �f,k�n?,,?�,.
wil! ,or

,

descent ... All writers Who have discussed the problem
'have joinefl ... in mair'tlJ/':'),ifl tha,t! tf1e 'u'n�Orri. chila _rn

-

the pam' 'oi an automobile is' as much a perSon in the'

str�et a� the moth�� ...

13" 1 " �"", I' t
'

, .' .): '1.. !J f. ,
.'

:. d n l � �.'
J

I:J .

,The legal status of the, Un.l;>o�n �.ilby !la� thus b!len
) 'I': �. f\) ,:! :' \ � ,J �: -. Jf'1 {�

summarized, by Professor Prosser and its only, shortcoming is
'I " -'ttl!.." �.' I. 'i �" I ,,.. .-:.> •

that it does not re'flect the advances of the law sirice"tFiat
\; ".,. tJ:;J j • "�. � .:.,

statement was pfi!rme� in 1964.
, ' ,

�
t'� , ".. •

' �._ J: I' I
I r·, r

'

It is not within the scope of. ttifs paper to develope the
.

•
• "':

�

�) \ :
..

1 .

-. : .

�
....�

e�tir� spectrum of ,th'T ,ev.9Iuti,?�, of}h7 la� as rela,�ing .to, the

recognition of the Unborn Baby as a "person", but a few cases-
• t .' � f • t�. '. l-

-

of significance wil!' show conclusively that the common law o�
rg "i,) (

.. ,
•

��l

past judicial decisions have placed the courts in',the anomalous
,

.
...

tJ I 1
� "} ..., ) l(j! it!) I, '..1.';'

position of protecti,ng the leg{ll rights of one, who it is now
•

f L
._ I

I '.J " '! •

•

\
•

,>

• One of the 'an'omalles of the 'Paoortion &;ntr�rSv" is to note that

"women'], 'who 'hille, haC:! difficiJlty 'In 'eStablishing' that they were!

"perlOn. '",albeit Ito a lesser degree ,tl;lan' the '.'Negro" and the

"Indian"-and entitled to" aU rights .. under, the C,qn�itution, have •

segment-;-the ','_YVo,!,en's L'�" ,gals-;��o ar� now ,:'demanding". the

"right" to destroy another or stated' another way, on achieving thijir

due rights their first'act Is to'denv tcnl);Otl;e 'a right which ttlilyalWil'ys
had-the "'right to' live""::'perhaps this ii'a blatant indictment of the'

self-centered, non-caring about othBrs;;directiOn in which out/Nation is

moving, I . J, I.. _.' it ..... I i:"U.H 'JoB � .{�'!)T i. �(�1

: ,J fl r" ':) '( £'1 !j.! U '.l�J d (con,tinu.d,to p.,1<ll

10



FOR THE UNBORN BABY ... (cont from page 10)
argued, has. ne. identity, . .I\t should be stated ,that this'evolution

of attributing greater, righls .has <grown-laM increased cat a pace

A reflecting,the advances of m�dical s�ience of p_f;Qviding a,mor,e
., complete .plcture ot the .uruque Little, Unborn ,Baby In hls

somewhatc''secret home", 0\' , ,

A. Tort Law \ ,

The "Iandmark decision" \ivhidi" �pheldF the 'right of
t

'

, ,. ... ,..� I�':
•

recovery for' pre-natal injuries was Bom""est v. Katz 6SF.

Supp. 46"(Distr'ict of Columbia, l'946j"'in'JwFiict1i the court
, l' ''>I'

held:

From the viewpoint of the civil law an'il th'e 'Il!w of

·property; a'c'hild en vetitre �ilneve 'ti'Hot ShY., rtfgarded
'a; human 'being, but as �t.iCh frb'rri" the' !pomerir: of

, 'co'llcej:Jtion .. '� VJfiltH it!is "lfac't. 'bllt Hi l' .:1
'

l " <

The Ohio Supreme Court spoR� of'tRe' cb�sti��tional rights
ora\, &h'obi-'nHbaby'in Williams �:"Th�"Mli'rio� Rapld'tranSit,
Inl'11S2 Ohio St. 144 '(1949)� The C60rt 'fo'urlcfthe unborn

baby to i5-� a "peirson'" " , 1'1 ..
� 1'.'

.Jf the, cR'!lmo�_I'aw �rotec� �?�rl�i�f'f!. ,�llfe ��born
�philg,,!nd,({f e��r� in��"u�'T!,�7! tn ,tJ?, d�l!:s!��r?[IW/� /?
him the inference is ineVltab.le that such unbDrn child IS

. l' • 'i ' J 'I-'h 1') "[ T V,l)' .;al. .

. ,!"P.,l!!sO.'l eVlm �ough,�e !s i�f.ff,�����h{msejf ��. assert

them. if the unborn child may f10t 1ell!!IIy � deprtved ot
1 ,. ,�' t ,..... I Jf) lJ,j:..le_ i� , q!.H ,,,� ,

His lite, It iSt�a�d to ,unde��tgn_Cj. q.o";{ tJ:tat,/,fe '[',!y vyl,t�
impunity' be totally impaired by the tort of a thlrd
IJ .. o -t' ,

.' ,!t .'l;i J �lf: .. :

perso?; (.; '. 1 1 <,' ,r ·'r': vI" -'/"1 1> ;,' ,

The Court later stated in the same 9piflien,: I' ,

ITo' hoYd'I"th'IJt tHe pl8intiffiWtiJ'e':fristiifliOC'a's,Pc}id not

suffer an 'injury'in heH;erSon'Wt5lich)equilijifhfs¥:ourt'to
. -anriourlce tflst'ils1a matter 'or-Isw tli'tilnfarittIs a part of

, the'mothe; ut1t"i/-fj'rth "and h71� no(YJ)clst'tinc'rm MWuntil '1

that time. In our vii1W such a ru'ling ..;;oJrd' d�priviJ the

infant of the right conferred by the Constituti'dn 'to 'all '

, 'persdrls: 'by the'spplldatlol of time:I))o"J(fiction �ot
,

fdifnaea on'1a2dmd wlthlfi£'l6minon knotwledge untrue

and unjustified, "_ ,"',0" "

B. Property Law
t

-

.. ( • 'l'-, fv "�'" .h:t r..... �;

In.;the\ case of phillif:J,s v. Hetro�\5S g,h}!> St'\17� (1�96) the

cour)� .fa�ed the .9uestion as ,to"!;,,,h.ether ��,r':lr;JpO�1J b�l>� �as
"in. ,be�ng�' for, !he p'url?o�esJ of" ,t e'\1 S!�.tu,te, restricting

entajlrvel'!l?f reatest'lte. Tp� Ceur,t hel�(�hat :'a child in utero

at the te�ta.tors death i� in, bei��;' .,
. \ ,\, ".{y ".:'

C. Inheritance Rights
The question-af whether a �:pon.-yiable"!unbdrn baby was

in exis�en£e. for irherita(1�e I?yr.p.o$e�,\�as �nsidereq by, the

Supre,f!llkCpurt. of. Ohio, in Ev.a{l� '(� A.!,,�e!fQfI ,<,5 qhiCi)\P�.. 324

(1864). The Court foul1c! that"a �hj!d I!j:lq a righ� te .inherit
from his 'father li'{hq die! not know o.f hjs e�ige'1Felat the time

of his death, saying:
" ,

,

It is 'dp,ubtle_ss., a w�l.l-se�tIFd'f)(rll!l! ,of {(lyv.,re(�tiv,e .,to
SI.Iccessio.n, an� to most other cflSflS in relation ito infants,

" '!het1a chilcf. in ventre sa m��" Sf, t.o e��rx.,e.url?9�"wf'ere
. if, is.,(or. the be_n,ef(r of .rh� c./Jilp.�J§"�o,,.fH!,�a.oQSi.dered, in

fJ '.' J ,t' \llfj«,

D. International Law
t \'� 1 './" �

Whereas the child; by reason of his physical and mental

immaturity, needs 'specific safeguards and csre, including
appropriate' lega/protect/on, bef(j�e as ..wll as after birth .

. , , Pr�amble, Declaration ofthe Rights of the Chil�
.

; ,

The Little Unborn Baby has not only been recognized
by the domestic' law of this Nation,). but has also been the

subject of an international treaty to which the United States. is

a signatory. The United 'Nations Declaration of November 20.
1959 clearly states that the Unborn Baby must be protected
"before as we" as after birth". These states which permit, with

impunity, the taking of the life of the Litt'le UnbOrn Baby are

violating erie of the most sacred commitments of this

Natio'n-a treatvl ..i .. \ '.,

IV. Individualism and The Sa�ctity of Life

In the '''abortid� d�bate" indlvidG�lsim' finds some stra�ge
t,' . -;.. ....

bed-fellows who seize upon that 'outstanding quality by

clail1)ing ih�t anti-ab�rti�n laws wrofl9fp"y invad�e t,h� Pf"ivafY
of the individual, of the family and of 'the physician-��tient
relationship, By sgme form of inverse r�asoning" whic� is a

-

,

� . �.
• �.� \ .

t, '..
\ ,

mystery to this writer, the "quality of life jurisprudents", argue

that it is an invasion of, privacy to restrain the hand of one

who is about to destroy another. Conspiciouslv'absent 'from
the arguments of those proposing "abortion' on demand" 'is

any mention of the Unborn Baby's right of privaty.
,

",

A. Perso��1 Privacy
The "right of privacy" is a very basic and highly cherished

right-howev.er one whi�h is nowhere ,�xp(�ssly .mentioned in

the Constitution or its amendments; buy is. only found in the

"penumbra" of those articles. When the "righ(� ot. .priv,��y'� is
,

attached to an "express" right such as the "rigHt of freedom of

religion" a very s1'rong constitutional basis exists for upholding

the'I"right"'.. -except whim in conflilrt"with the most basic aoo

foundarnental of a" riglits-the "right to'llfe".

The New Jersey' 'Supreme' Court was asked to decide just
sucti' an issue-a conflict between the mother's privacy an'd the

life 'of the Unborn Baby'. In RaleigH' Fitkin-Paul Morgan
Memorial 'Hospital v. Anderson 14 the issue was whetlier the

rights of a child in utero were violated by his mother's refusal,

on religious grounds, to submit to' a' blood transfusion

necessary to preserve the lives .of both the mother ai1d the

Unbern Baby. The Court's finding tavored the rigHt to lite of

the Unbern Baby over the' mother's Heedbm of religion:

An unborn child ofa wOrrlan' who did'not wish 'to have

blood trsnsfusi6ns for' the reason "that they were

contrarY to' he� ireligiou$ �bmiiltions as' a' "Jeh'o';�'s\
Witness, was entitled to the· law's protectio'n,

.

and

appropriate oide; wo�/d be 'made to Insure blood
transfusion to the woman in the event that the physiCian
in charge at the time should determine' that blood

transfusions were necessary to save the-"wom'an's life'or

the life of her child.

B. Physician-Patient Privacy·
The proponents of' "abortion' on' d'emand" assert'that

anti:abortio'ri laws unlawfu"y intru(le upon the' privacy 'of ,the
'\' \' '(continueho page 12)
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physician-patient relationship. The fallacy �ot. th@i�<argu�"t is

that t��"y,", as��m� tha� th� d�ctor .�{i,�� f�r �e�9QClnt_wo�an
owes �".\ok!'��t'�r .?(\g?� ,'T'��fffl )c,a��tJo ..���� o.r,� Ra:�i�nt.
The fa?� of �he _m�.t,t\er j� thatJ�� �9cto!-�as t'o!\0>tip,r�-o�p:\(t��
motheroi�lld t�e., Unborn ,Baqy,.' ,.1:!li,st;:,wascthe rtin�ing of the

court in Jones v, Jones which held that the Unborn Baby:
t becilme a paiiJnt of the'�no'ihel ;lo�Stf/tfi�i�h, Ws wb"'as
'the'rit'Jti1iir herSeIf-' In So �olamg, {1 �an iJj!f,k'01 the

< 1."i1fahf.;s 1 third-party bene';c1af'yj;;?th� motlJer-doctor
(., �drr,. ,f: ,. • .i >.-,oHsVl ht'-i;a,l ��Ot I{� r (,

contract or perhaps a prmclpal for whom the motfJer
�_, r 1 .H � '::/' �;. or!;'.i 'fd1T f?t: 1"0.1, -( ii".

•

,tKfter/,ffflffpt; : r, .'1:
'

t ! iV" 'f "h 'i ,

,T�ej jpeC!lt};latiJI doctor shQuldlbeftf�'9f;,I�,L,��t�aiflts in

"1aking0de,C;i,sio!ls;-thClt he, ,I),� dcqtcr, �s abC!l�e t�!! law0h�s
been rejected by the Supreme Court in Bar:1ky, v.· BQ_ 9f
Regents, 347 US, 442. at 449,(1954): , , ,

'.1 I. \ '\' .: !,. t ,JI'i� f'T.)'HuVi.u'· ... ,tJof )

It is elemental that a state has br,oadpower:s to e�tablish
l' '" HIl',� c;.1·.lll )}ri?'t.U Jt'},'1 � "Lotti I ,':[i:( \. � "

and enforce staniJariJs of conduct within "its border
, "i:q ,

\ fl Q! 1': tt(': • (IV'.! J

relative to the health of everyone 'there. It Is a vital part
of a' st�te's pdiice powe/" me st;te� ijiicietlon if, 'that

, fieid j�itends"f;,a'ilJr�i1y �to" "them regu/�f/i:m" Of all

pr6?e'ss'ions 'concerned' !vJit'h
-

h�iiith. �!.: including;
m�dicine.t • -,J II ., .• ,

,I( �) t "If' ()t; j ... l �'. c rv . '\ "i i; •

The role of the doctor in socIety has peen defined by Dr.
'{ : ":tIl ,I.

' ,'.'.,n 'l,l(;� ·..H ...T \,.t) L. !

Vi,ktor E·l,rankl as:
,'. ">' »,1 '.' � .( ..

[IJ t is not t.he,p,0ctor's prl?'!J'''fe,to,sj,t inJflfffl"lent .q,n
the value or lack of value of a human life. The task

assigned to him by society is solely thil�\tjjf Helping \

Wherever he' caiJ, 'and 'alleviating pain 'Whilteflie>mu'st; of
:I hesliriij"to 'the ektent'· th'atVie 'calt}iantr'fl{irsing illness
. 'WIiich''i�'lieydhlJ cure! 16 I ';'L, nc,;; l(j ,'" : ,

r; V I�V ' l' l' ,

C. Family Privacy .

I �
, f Ot .r: '1 ;

�

} t 't
I h � � 't 11",�! J." ,

:}' r�,�,r;:(g"'t ofJ�mil>, ,pri_V�9��J,il a�sp;.l� JQ�st fu,n�ame!lta!
righ,t . wp'}ph is mqs�, zeal9,usl,Y g�,\�d�J \o!�J!I)( the confli�t
involves the right of.., per,son ,to liy,e; In���,�se, 9f.Gleitrr'a� v_

ep..-O!l,81? the �tamiIY�Mom, J3aqr �n�l!-ittJe 4etfreV(7soH�ht
da,Il)�9!!s "fflom . thll, �wp' �oc�oJh W"O';f�"�J �t1er]ded Mr�.
GljliPTIlin during ,,�r pr�OC!ocy 9r t�e"JJrqu,nR�"that, they had

nql) been ,a(:ivised t�al ,Littl" 1,t�Jf �'t'I A"1iSlht ,ee,J �orn ,vyi�h,,,
"d�!f3�ts'� Idue ,to lth�rjmC)]tler's':J�jI,�inQ!l' �9n�r;�.q�e9 . Germ�1)
me�sl�"dfJring h.�r pregnancy,. ,lh, GI,"it��n:� Ijf9ue9 that they

wIJr, iJllus �epri)led of, !he oppof��n1t� tP..�l!str;9�,Jeffrey, qy
a�r�iQn! The Court, i",qis"liAAlog it�� ;�p!pint.fl,mphasi,zed ,

the primilfYtQf Little!Jef1r!l,y�s r:\9!,!t,�Q !iy�:,-t:. ,,' ,,"

It is bl!sic tq the hUIJIIP?,f,O{!f/.(t[o,! to..\.�« 'i(e. ,and\hold
01) f� it ,'10we".efhe�vi(ttl�u�neQ''r1f�et(�'xli,o'!'d have

bef"va,�ed as tp o,y��fI!P� (lis Iltt'�()fI.'d,R'! snuffed out

be(o!e h,is\ fu�l �rm of. !J8!!�tation c,(lHIfl, ru� its cpur...�,
our felt i'ltyition of, "_U.mflR f.!a.tuf,.e teU� us lJe wouk!
al{lJPst,��eJY, qQoose li,fe.;'«lth «�Wp.F!t Sf '9J,ins�,n9 life

at :�I/. "For the. living ,the(8, is hope, 4JJ_t for the dead

ther, is none," Theocritus."··
.

r
" ,."� �t·

not talking here about tlte breeding of prize cattle. It

may have been easier for the mother and less expensive
for the father to have terminated the life 'of their child . -,

_
"while.'he'WBs an'emblyo, but these alleged detriments •
cannot stand against the preciousness of a single human

life to support a remedy in tort.

ThfJU,gh we syrnpathiz� yvith the ontortunst« situation in

whic� �ese p'arents .[ind them�/ves, we firmly believe

t�e _fight, of their fhild to, live -is greater than and

precludes their right not to endure emotional and

financial injfJryr' ,

The GI,eitman decision illustrates the inappositeness of

the Supr�';'e Court decision in. Griswold V" Connecticui 18 in
, . "

, .
,

the "abortion" controversy. The decision of the Supreme
Court, in Gr,i�wold which is the major contention of the

pr;�pon,n:�� 1 oJ ,"�!><>rtion, on' dem�nd" as supporting their

posiJip� • .rec�9njzed the right of marital privacy by void,ing, a,

statute preventing dissemination of contraceptive information

and devices.

The proposition that the decision of the High Court relating
';; 'l ". • ",.

�

to contraception should be extended to protect the "right" of
I \ ", I ......

a woman to destrov the product of conception after it has

taken' place is" so ludicrous as not to merit' any serious

con�ider�tio�: It is good law that no court should tell a
"\\ .', . '"\' ,

husband and wife what thev can do in tile privacy of their
'I � • � \)

I • '{ t ',; • •

bedroom to prevent conception-however once conception
takes place and a new life has begun there is a new issue which

extends beyond the'bedroom.

The coptracep,ive rela�ionstlip j� between the husbend and e
wifl!-th�.(,a)bqr\,io,:" relationship is ¥�lI\Ieen the parents and

their ��!Id. The Little Unborn; �a.by c�anges ,the, entire

picture-his interest must then be considered .. ;
To equate

contraceptien a"q"a,bortion is to,J'Y in the face of the basic

facts of biplogy. ,
.

\

Th,� Hpnor,able Judge, Don J.)',oung.speaking forJ�e court

in t��,\I�l1dm�!k decisi9n of Steinber.1I. at al. v. Rhodes e� al.19
put this debate to rest saying:

[TJhe legal conclusions in Griswold as to the rights of

individuals to determine without govern'!"ental,
interference whether or not to enter into the process of

, p�(Jc:"e'ai"'on 1 dan;'� t be 'ektended11 t� cover those

'situation's' wherein ... the pf'Bliminarles have enaed� and

;,evl'-'ife has begun. Once humah'llfe hast:orhmences, the
()1 cor/stifi/tional protections 'found /n the Fifth· and

Fourteenth Amendments impOse upon the state 'the

duty of safeguarding it.

'I V:Our l1e'gal StruCture,in Perspective
A man's'llfe. Hke apiece of'tlipestry' is made up ofmany

,

strands Which'irit6rwoilan 1'riske a pattern; to seperate a

--single one and look at it alone, not only destn6Vs the .

Whole but gives the'strand itselfs ffaislivillae.20 .

The mother who comes before a court of law. or a

legislativif <assembly. arguing that her "right to privacy" is
A

being violati!d.llwhen the'state acts to restrai'n her hand which •
would 'destroy' ariottl'er, runs counter to the wisdom of Judge
Learned' H\ilrid and d�mearls"her own exist'ence for if h'er "life"

were not the primary concern of medicine and law she �duld

(continued to page 13)

The right to life is inalienable in our so'clety. ":)1'
-

We are not faced here with the nt1!CSait� of bsJlJncing the ,

"mother.'� life �t1Ifil1st f/1at.,ot.hfJ(;. child.· .,Th�'lf8IJctity of

'c): Ith.e, silJgle.-human,-lifeJ is rt/1eil!ti�i�i'(flJ«f?f9r-in. thiS'S�it in ,. '.,

,c: !Of;f',rf.Ug,!,,<C;iCq{l�k!erations are not controlling. We are
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have no rights. Were we to ignore the admonition of Judge
Learned Hand and give the "right 10 privacy" a standing out of

context to the whole we would not only destroy the whole

but would have debased and rendered shallow what would

have otherwise been a sacred right. The strength of the

American Judicial System rests upon the sanctity of life-the

most precious of the individual rights without which all others

become meaningless.
The "quality of life jurisprudents" who advocate the

"propriety" of the destruction of the Little Unborn Baby on

the basis that his existence is not "meaningful" within the

"utilitarian ethic" of "the greatest good for the greatest
number"21 are promoting a philosophy alien to our system of

law which is based upon the Judeo-Chrlstlan concept that all

life is precious. The corner-stone of our system of

law-JUSTICE-cries out for the repudiation of "abortion on

demand".

If the life of the Little Unborn Baby may be forfeited for

someone's mere convenience sooner or later all citizens will

find that they are at the mercy of a state which can grant or

withhold at will the fundamental rights essential to the

protection of life, liberty and property. The handwriting is on

the wall when one contemplates two recent bills submitted in

the legislatures of Florida-an euthanasia bill (H.B. 3184, Oct.

1969)-and Hawaii-a compulsory sterilization bill (S.B.
1421·70).

When our law and the basis from which it springs-the
sanctity of life-is placed in proper perspective it will be seen

that the Constitution provides only one resolution of this

issue-that the Unborn Baby's life is protected by the shield of

that great rule of law-to take the Little Unborn Baby's life in

violation of the 5th and 14th Amendments is to violate his

Civil Rights.
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CONCL:USION

(hat basic problem, it would seem, is not that we afton

behave badly but that we may be losing our sense of

ethics; the American ConsesUs about liVfJat is good and

bad, what is to be done and what avoided, may be

breaking down.22

The attack on the LIFE of the Little Unborn Baby may

well prove to be the final assault upon the greatest chance a

people ever had to be free-the Constitution of the United

States. The fabric of our society is being rent and unless we are

quick to heal the wound the damage done may well be this

Nation's final illness. Were we to permit the taking of the life

of the Little Unborn Baby we will have ignored the prophetic

warning of Mr. Justice Brandeis:

Our Governmen,t is the potent, the_omni·present teacher.

For good or ill, it teaches 'me, wh'Oie people by its

example. Criine is contagiQUs.23 '

"



SENIOR APPEARS BEFORE FEDERAL

e COURT by Dan McCarthy, CA THOLIC CRONICLE

Reprinted with permission of Dan McCarthv and the
Catholic Chronicle.

A senior law student at The University of Toledo has

taken a leading role in the legal fight against abortion laws.

Donald L. Billman, 29, was the first to step forward on

behalf of the unborn child in the Mary Doe abortion case in
U.S. District Cout in Toledo.

He played a major role in preparing the defense brief for
the intervening defendant, Dr. Homer Schroeder. And he

hopes, as a practicing attorney, to argue the case before the
U.S. Supreme Court, where it has been taken on appeal.

After District Judge Don J. Young overruled a motion for a

temporary restraining order in the Mary Doe case, a

three-judge panel upheld the constitutionality of Ohio's
abortion law in a 2-1 decision Dec. 18.

Billman said this was a "landmark decision." He doesn't
think many people realize its significance.

He has little doubt that the Supreme Court will agree to

h�ar the case on appeal. And he hopes that he will have been
admitted to the Ohio Bar by then so he can continue his fight
to have the rights of unborn children recognized.

How did Billman get involved in the abortion issue?
In the Toledo case, his immediate concern was to see that

no harm came to Mary Doe's baby. This is a continuing
concern for Billman, since the woman has threatened bodily
harm to the baby and her other child. He doesn't know the

woman's identity, but he's keeping track of her pregnancy
progress through her attorneys.

I n a broader sense, Billman is concerned with the
constitutional issue on abortion. He believes the unborn baby
is entitled to all the rights the U.S. Constitution guarantees.

He noted that the courts appoint attorneys to represent
mentally handicapped and indigent persons. But they don't do
this for unborn babies.

Attorneys are not particularly anxious to defend unborn

children, said Billman-"they can't pay us, vote for us or thank

us."
As soon as he read about the case filed in U.S. District

Court Oct. 7, Don talked with Judge Young, with whom he
had become acquainted through a seminar the judge had
conducted at the University.

Billman asked if any attorney was representing the unborn
child. Judge Young told him no one had appeared for the

child, and gave him permission to begin preparing a brief as a

friend of the court (amicus curiae).
In Ohio, law school seniors are permitted to take part in

state court cases if they are sponsored by an attorney and have

legal intern status. which Billman has.
This privilege, however, does not extend to the federal

courts, and it was questionable whether Billman could handle
the defense on his own. But two weeks after he started

preparing a defense, he heard from David Young, attorney for
the Ohio Catholic Conference in Columbus.

The two began working together on the defense, and Young
became the attorney of record.

Billman's interest in the abortion. issue began some years

ago when he saw loss of respect for ·human life as one sign of

"something going wrong with this country."
Billman, who was born in Columbus, and grew up in Grove

City, 0., had earlier worked with a sheriff's department; as a

rescue squad volunteer, and in other jobs that would help him

"learn about people."
Billman is the only non-Catholic and the only bachelor

among a group of Toledoans who have organized a Toledo

chapter of the Ohio Right to Life Society. Billman said that

though he welcomes Catholic opposition to abortion, he

disagrees with those Cathol ics who see contraception and

abortion as a single issue. They are completely separate issues
to Billman. He said no court is going to tell a husband and wife
what they can do in the privacy of their bedroom to prevent
conception. But once conception takes place a new life has

begun, there's a new issue that extends beyond the bedroom.
Billman does not believe in appealing to emotions in the

campaign against abortion
Yet he himself has strong emotional feelings about

abortion. And, he admits to becoming emotional in a

statement he prepared for the hearing in District Court.
In this statement, which he was not allowed to give,

Billman said that the court had before it "the epitome of the

'unpopular client' -he cannot appear to plead for his life; he

has not yet learned how to reply to your questions, and he is

not here to smile when your voice allows him life, though he

may well' cry out should an executioner take his only
possession.

"It has been said that 'he is not wanted: Is he any less

wanted than those who today wait on death rows of our

penitentiaries, having been placed there by the fairest and

most just legal system ever devised by man? Yet this very week

the highest court in the land is hearing arguments as to why
these condemmed should not die.

"Is my client ... any less deserving? You have before you
one who stands accused of only desiring to live. He has done

no wrong ...

"If my effots should fail and Little Baby Boy Doe and
Little Baby Girl Roe should die, I will not weep for them but
for us who have deluded ourselves into thinking that we are

living-we who spare performers of heinous crimes while

extermi nating I ittle babies.
"Some will say that what I have related is an emotional,

non-legal plea based on religious dogma. Those of this class

would ask you to igriore the wisdom of Judge Learned Hand,
who reminds us that a part cannot be separated from the
whole without destroying the whole. bur legal system cannot

be divorced from the Judeo-Christian concept that life is

precious.
"The central theme of our legal system is the sancity of life

and the importance of its preservation. And nothing can be

any more emotional than one pleading for his life."

7



A.s state legislatures:
around the U, S. 'move,
todiscuss and vote
on Iiberalized
abortion laws, �

"

well-placed observer
"

comments O!1 the figures..
arguments and

experiences that
" s·

mark the-debate

DENIS CAVA�AGH, tvI.D.

As 1 have traveled around the country
this past year, I have been struck by the

fact that everywhere I go there are

programs designed specifically to push
the case. for liberalization of our "out

moded abortion laws." The situation

with regard to liberalization of the

laws seems to be this: About 15 pCI'
cent of people in the United States arc

opposed to abortion, even to save

the life of the mother, and so are vocal

opponents of any attempt at liberaliza

tion of the current laws. About I.e: per
cent are for "abortion on demand" and

have as their aim the introduction of

loose "mental health" or "social"
clauses or the complete removal of the

abortion issue from the law. About 70

per cent of the people would like a

moderate degree of reform but have

some consideration for the fetus and

are definitely opposed to abortion on

demand.
My own position with regard to

liberalization of the abortion laws has

changed over 'the past year. At the

Senate Judiciary Committee hearings
in the state of Missouri in the spring of

1968, I spoke in favor of moderate

liberalization of the Missouri Abortion

Law along the lines of the American
Law Institute proposals. I took this

stand because I was impressed by the

arguments about the inclusion of cases

of rape, incest and fetal anomalies and

by the statement that a large number
of physicians were not able to practice
good medicine, in accordance with their

conscience, became of the apparently
restrictive law. I was impressed, too,

by statements that doctors were being
forced into dishonesty with regard to

the indications for therapeutic abor

tion, because the law' allowed thera

peutic abortion to he performed only
to 'save the life of the 'mother.

By the spring of 1969, however, I

became convinced that, even with well

written, liberalized laws based on the

American Law Institute proposals,
fetuses were being sacrificed in large
numbers, patient care was worse and

dishonesty was much more prevalent
, than it had been under the older and

more restrictive abortion laws. Ac

cordingly in April, 1969, at the Mis

souri Senate hearings on liberalization

of the Abortion Law (Senate Bill 206),
I· appeared as' an opponent of liberali

zation. The final factor that prccipi-

tared my action was the so-called fac

tual testimony given by the proponents
of liberalization in March, 1969.

Presumably with a view to stamped
ing responsible but uncommitted peo

ple into the liberal camp, the propo
nents stated in their testimony that 1.25

million criminal abortions were per
formed in the United States every year.
No such official figure for criminal
abortions is available in this country,
and the figure is probably a gross exag

geration. It is even higher than the

most commonly quoted figures of 800,
COO to 1 million criminal abortions

per year-s-figures apparently derived

through extrapolation from those ob

talned from the Margaret Sanger Birth

Control Clinics over the period 1925-

29, as quoted in Birth Control in Prac

tice (1934), by Marie Elizabeth Kopp.

Bias in figures results from

unreliable assumptions

It was said, further, that there were

17,000 criminal abortions in the state

of Missouri. I can only conclude that

this figure is based on the same unre

liable assumption that criminal abor

tions run about 20 per cent of live

births per year (74,000) in the state of
Missouri. During the hearing a Senator

specifically asked one 'of the propo
nents where he got these figures on the

number of criminal abortions and was

told they were "from the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare."

Because of my interest in the criminal

abortion problem and because, I

thought this was a very important
point, 1 decided to check it out. I had

my secretary call the Bureau of Vital

Statistics of the Department of Health,
Education and Welfare, in Washing
ton,' D. C., and asked them to check

this statement. Here is the reply:

"Dear Doctor Cavanagh:
This is in response to your telephone
request toelay. The Division of Vital

Statistics has no- data on criminal

abortions in the United Stores.

Sincerely yours,
ROiJERT D. GROVE, PH.D,

DIIlEC;TOR
DIVISION OF VITAL srvnsrrcs"

At the Missouri hearings, the dra

matic rhetorical question was asked:

America / April 18,1970



"How many more women must die

before we change the law?" This makes

lWO assumptions: 1) that women arc
dying unnecessarily because of the pres
ent law and 2) that if we liberalize the
abortion law maternal mortality wi'll be

reduced.

Neither Of these assumptions is sup

ported by th� facts. Frequently the'
figure of 8,000 deaths from criminal

abortion per year in the United States.
is given out by proponents of.liber�Iiza
lion. Again, I would emphasize that
this figure is not available- through: the

Department of Health, Education and.

Welfare statistics. The figure is ill fact

based on a book by Dr. Fred Taussig,
of St. Louis, A bortion=-Spontaneous
and Induced (1936). Extrapolation
from this would lead us to a figur� of

about 200 deaths per year from crim

inal abortion in the state of Missouri,

again leading any reasonable, uncom
mitted person to believe there is a

very serious problem, one that calls
_,

for a new sol ution,

Various, figures. on maternal

deaths from abortion

W,hat figures, then, arc avqilable
from the Department of Health" Edu

cation and Welfare with regard' to

abortion death. ? Over the period 1958-
1965 there were 774,096 live b;'rths
aild 35 deaths' from al! types �f_ �bor__J.
lion inthe state of Missouri (including,
spontaneous abortion, criminal abor

tion and therapeutic abortionj.. If we
were to extrapolate from this official

figure of 4 to 5 deaths per yearin the,
state- of, Missouri, assuming that all o,f
them were due to criminal abortion.,
w;; would .arrivc at a figure' 'of 2?5,'
criminal abortion deaths per year for
the entire United States.

-
• 'i-

Some official figures arc available,
however; for criminal abortion deaths.

Over the 16-ycar period 19.5Q-1966,
according to the report of the Jo.1 inne

sota Maternal Mortality O?IlH\li!tec,!
there were 21 criminal abortion deaths

and 1,301,745 live births in the state
of Minnesota. This is one 0,[ the, few

figures for criminal abortion. deaths

available in the United States at the'

present time. If we use 'this figure,' at

the rate of 3.5 million live births per

year, in the United States, exlEapola
tion w}lI ,!c,aq �s 10 a, r,'gurq,-'of '60

criminal abortion deaths per year in

the entire United States-and not 8,000
criminal abortion deaths per year, as
suggested by the proponents of libcrali-
zation.

"
.

At
-

the International Conference on

Abortion held in Washington in 1967,
and attended by proponents and op

ponents, there was general agreement
that criminal abortion deaths did not

exceed 5,00 per year for the entire

United SUites, i.e., that the figure of

8�000 per year, which is frequently
mentioned, is at least 16 times the ac

tual figure.
At one point in the discussion a

Senator asked me if I ever fcIt there

was an indication Ior therapeutic
abortion, I replied in the affirmative.

I believe there is a place for therapeutic
abortion, and there is no doubt that it

may be necessary to kill 01 fetus to save

the life of the mother. But this situa

tion is very rare in modern obstetrical

practice. I think there is n� justification
for .thc statement that mothers die be

Col lise we do not have 01 liberal _law in

the state of Missouri. I am director of

the Ollst�trics Scrvi'ce 'at the St. Louis

City Hospital. This' is' a hospital that

serves' the und .rprivilegcd almost ex

c1;_.�ively 'and where one wouid expect
I

a high maternal mortality rate.' But

over the period July I, 1966, to July 1,

1968, 'we had 5,102 deliveries without

a single maternal death. This compares

very well with the n'ntional maternal

mortality rate of approximately 3 per

10,000 live births. During this two-year

period only one therapeutic abortion

wa,s considered necessary to save the.
life of a mother.

J submit therefore that there is no

evidence that liberalization of the

abortion law in accordance with Ameri

can Law Institute recommendations

will reduce the ,mnternal mortality in

the state of Missouri or in any other

'state,

It was also stated by the proponents
for libcralizntion in Missouri that the

typical P:1t ient requesting abortion is

aged 25, has had more than 3 previous
pregnancies and is married. But if you

look at the report on the first year of

experience with the liberalized law in

the state of Colorado, you will note

that although the law was supposed to

be. designed primarily to assist the

ha'i-d-pressed mother of several chil-

drcn whose mental or physical health

was threatened by another pregnancy,

only 138 of 407 W001el1 who received

therapeutic abortions (that is about

one-third) were married, and 56.5 per
cent of the women had had no previous
pregnancies. Only 22.4 per cent of the

women who had therapeutic abortions

performed had three or more living
children.

Therapeutic abortion in a good
hospital-not entirely safe

It is frequently claimed by propo
nents that therapeutic abortion per
formed in 01 good hospital is a com

pletely safe procedure, I challenge this

statement.

In the World Medical Journal (Vo!.

13,1966, pp. 78-80), Mueller has re

ported that in the 8-year Soviet ex

perience with free abortion, operative
mortality was 0.7 to 1 per cent, per

foration of the uterus and its conse

quences of
_

hemorrhagic shock being
the most common cause of death. In

flammatory conditions were frequent,
and tubal pregnancy a common sequel.

It might appear, of, course, that

though these findings apply in the

Soviet Union they do' not necessarily
apply in the United States or Canada;
but I submit that this information
should be balanced against the "mag
nificently safe" reports of '3 deaths

per 100,000 abortions from Hungary.
It is interesting, 100, that while state

ments are being made to the effect

that abortion is safer than pregnancy,

this docs not prove to be so in either

Sweden (40 deaths per 100,000 abor

tions) or Great Britain (30 per

100,000).
Here are several passages from an

article, in the March I, 1969, issue

of the American Iournal of Obstetrics

and Gynecology, "The First Year Ex

perience in Colorado with the New

Abortion Law," by Droegemueller,
Taylor and Drose:

"

"On reviewing the hospital records,

we were impressed by the spectrum of

complications that followed therapeu
tic abortion procedures.' Hemorrhage
was the outstanding one" with S per

cent of the patients requiring one' or

more transfusions." (A single unit blood

transfusion toelay carries approximately
the same mortality rate as uncompli- •

407
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be created can be judged from the fact
that 88 per cent of therapeutic abor

!
tions done in the state of California
in t ..e first year of the new Abortion
Law, which I felt was a good' law,
were for psychiatric reasons and only
about S per cent of the women re

quired. therapeutic abortion on the
"

grounds of organic disease. It is obvi
ous that serious mental illness is not
17 times as common among pregnant
women as serious physical illness, so

we can only conclude that the "mental
health" clause was abused even in

.accreditcd hospitals. Incidentally, with

.regard to the frequently quoted "sui

tion; four ofthese perforations were cide threat," it has been reported by
followed by exploratory laparotomy.v

.. "Barno in an article on "The Minnesota

Again: "Not enoughtime tias elapsed
'

Mortality Study," in the Jan. 15, 1968,
to determine whether or not such com- •

issue of the American Journal of Ob

plications as sterility, incompetent, 'stetrics and Gynecology, that the ac-

cervical os and delayed reactive de-
' 'tual suicide rate is four times as high

pression will be significant factors in in the general female population as it
the future." The authors state further: is in 'the pregnant woman. It is inter-
"Our prediction is that it win be a esting, too, that none of the 14 suicides

long time before the Colorado law is pccurring over a 16-year period in the
made as liberal as some European ,

state of Minnesota were in association

laws, although we. are sure, there will .
with illegitimate, and thus presumably

be a continuing discussion by groups unwanted, pregnancies.
who favor' even grea'tcr Iiberalizaiidn

"

wiih regard to the most emotional
and greater opportunity for term in a- arguments usually presented in favor
tion of the unwanted pregnan'cy...· of liberalization, perhaps we can learn

.

from the experience of others.
,

A great deal of time is spent discus-
'" sing the emotion-laden questions of

, , .
.

rape and incest indications, and yet
In closing the discussion, J'Dr.

_' "these indications were omitted' from

Droegernueller stated: "During' the _
the English law because of the legal

first ye�l' of operation, 41 therapeutic I difficulties of obtaining proof. In

abortions we're performed at 'the Uni- it Czechoslovakia, in 1966, only, 22 of

versity Hospital, hut this has not re- _ 86,258 abortions were performed for
duced the incidence of admission for rape. In Colorado, in the first year of

septic abortion." There is absolutely experience with the new law, 46 of 407
no evidence that moderate liberallza- abortions were done for rape. This
tion of the abortion laws will reduce the suggests that the chance of rape is

criminal abortion rate, and all we will' over 400 times more likely in the
do is increase' the total number of center of the United States than it is

abortions. Thus it is not unlikely that, in Czechoslovakia. Even allowing for
liberalization may increase rather than the inclusion of statutory rape and

decrease materual mortality, Als9.there .
referrals, it is evident that there is a

is evidence that il will increase . .fetal"' considerable loophole here also. in
loss inIuture "wanted' pregnancies. 'cidcntally, with regard to rape, all vic-

Wit� regard. to psychiatric indica- .' tims should be encouraged to report
tions,. which were included, in the Mis- the incident within five days. If this is

souri Liberalization bill, I wiIJ only, . done, they can have a D & C (removal
state that especially when "menta! .

of the lining of the empty womb)
health" is substituted for "serious performed under most existing state

mental illness," the law is left to�' .laws, so there would appear to be
loose because of lack of clear dcfini- little need to consider this emotion-

It
tion. The; size of theloophole tll�{t may ludell item. further. Besides, early rc-

cated elective appendectomy.) Later,
the authors state: "All infections were

short in duration and were readily re

sponsive to antibiotic drugs. Five pa
tients had uterine perforations that
occurred at the time of uterine evacua-

Liberalization will not reduce
criminal abortion rate

408

,-"

porting of the crime will provide a

greater opportunity for apprehension
and conviction of the rapist.

Incidence of baby, abnormalities
in 1964 rubella epidemic

Every reasonable person is con

cerned about the delivery of an ab
normal baby, and so a great deal of

pressure has been developed in this
area. Immediately the questions arise,
of course: How affected is affected?
What is a minimal defect and what is
a major defect? Here are some figures
on the 1964 rubella epidemic from

Harvey and Thompson. Dr. Harvey is
from the State Department of Health
in Indiana; Dr. Thompson is in the

Department of Obstetrics and Gyne
cology at the Indiana University School
of Medicine. These men gave evidence
before the Committee to Study the
Indiana Abortion Law. They pointed
out that in the 1964 epidemic the num

ber of German measles cases was ap
proximately ten times the number of
cases seen in a normal year, yet only
43 anomalies were found among 280
babies born of women who had de

veloped rubella during the first tri
mester of pregnancy;

According to the Indiana Commit
tee's report: "From this we assumed
that only four abnormulities from Ger
man measles occur in a normal year
and that permission for the destruction
of the 280 fetuses to find the 43 was too

many to consider." These figures of
course apply only to the state of Indi
ana, but could. as well reasonably
apply to the state of Missouri or else
where. I may say that there is a con

siderable discrepancy between this

figure of about 14 per cent and the 85

per cent figure' for affected babies

given by one of the proponents for
liberalization in Missouri.

With vaccine, rubella to
disappear as U. S. problem

Another point seldom mentioned is
the fact that rubella vaccine will be in
full use before the next rubella epi
demic. By the use of this vaccine
rubella should disappear froru the
United States as a significant problem,
just as poliomyelitis has disappeared
since the introduction of the polio vac-
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cines. And remember that rubella is

by far the most common cause of fetal
abnormalities at this time. The: pro
ponents arc well-informed people-who
know that this indication will disappear
with the .vacclne, but they selectively
forget it because it weakens their case.
And yet, docs anyone here really be
lieve that once the vaccine has' been

proved effective the legislatures will

quickly repeal the anachronistic law?

Do we kill normal babies to
prevent a minor birt�l defect?

'

in Britain three years ago arc now

, pushing 'for euthanasin and a Eutha
nasia Bill was only defeated in the

. House of Lords by 61 votes to 40 in
1969.

How can we call abortion "hu-
, rnanitarian" when discussing a presum

ably deformed fetus? This sounds good
until you try to put yourself in the

'position of that fetus. It is difficult for

any obstetrician, after all, to decide
.whether the child, even though de

formed, does not have a right to be

born, for the deformities may be mini
mal.

.

The New Jersey Supreme Court has

eloquently answered this question in
the afflrmative in the i 967 case of
'GleitmGII v. Cosgrove (1945-49 N. J.

22). The court declared: "It is basic to

the human condition to seck life and
I

• to hold on to it however heavilv bur
..

dened, If Jeffrey [the baby born de
formed, whose parents brought suit]
could have been asked as to whether
his life should be snuffed out before his
full term of gestation could run its

'course, 'OUT felt intuition of human
nature tells us that he would almost

t surely choose life with defects as

'against 'no life at ali." Leaving aside
" all the theological and 'legal arguments,

'as Theocritus said, "for the living
there is hope but for the dead there is
none."

.

There are other uncommon causes
of fetal anomalies, but even \\!jth
modern methods' it is usually impos
sible to tell for certain whena child
will be born with certain defects. A

'

prediction can- usually only be based
on probabilities. Thus a signi'fic'ant
number of normal children will be
killed to prevent the birth of one' having
what may be only a minor birth defect.
After all, what is a birth defect? Adolf

Hitler beiie.ved that being Jewish -was

a defect of birth. Some' scientlsts -in

terested in preserving-only the best of
our human species. believe it is 'lI' de; i .

feet to be too stupid, too tall, too short,'
too white or too'. mack. . OJ,'

Where life or death is the issue, it is
not unreasonable to: insist that aduty
is owed to the living but as yet unborn
fetus. If the doctor has erred-In his
diagnosis, has acted unreasonably or' Woman's rights versus
is engaged' in 'a .thrivlng abortion .: the child's right to life
business, there is no appeal from' his ";( ;.

.

decision, no rehearing and 'no 'tetriM. I', The crux of the moral and legal de.
His judgment is final" .. conclusive and '- bate over abortion is, in essence, the
irrevocable. There is no tomorrow for< ,i 'right of the woman to determine wheth.
the aborted child: . 'er or not she should bear a particular

The so-called humane provision' re-> 'child versus the right of the child to life.

garding birth, defects, unless analyzed The most vigorous proponents of lib-

carefully, may very well result in a eralization talk about the fetus as "a

siguificarit change -in the moral' and blob of protoplasm" and feel it has no

legal philosophy upon which our cul- right to life until it has reached a cer-

turc is based. Once it has been deter- tain stage of development. This is given
mined that life can be taken away for variously as from 12 weeks to 2S'weeks
a birth defect, it may be taken away for' 'of intrauterine life, and some appar.
other reasons, After 'all, the -tnie de- eritly feel it has no right to life until

scription of the procedure with regard after full-term delivery. 011 the other

to the presumably deformed ,child is I hand, the most vigorous opponents of
not therapeutic abortion, because there libernlizntion maintain that the fetus is
is nothing· therapeutic in ,'it for the" human from the time-of conception,
baby. It is at the best fetal euthanasia. and so interruption of pregnancy can-

We may lea'Hi'S01Hcthi'11g' frofl1' the • net.. be jnstif d from the t-ime of fertili-

English 'experience. -Those who were "zation.
pushing, for a liberalized abortion 'law I have some doubt about whether

�.
�

• r
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the fetus can be recognized as a scpa
rate human being from the time of fer
tilization. But it certainly seems logical
that from the stage of differentiation,
after which neither twinning nor re

combination will occur, the fetus im

planted in the uterine wall deserves

respect as a human life. If we take the
definition of life as being said to be pres.
ent when an organism shows evidence
of individual animate existence, I think

that certainly from the blastocyst stage
the fetus qualifies for respect. It is alive
because it has the ability to reproduce
dying cells. It is human because it can

be distinguished from other non-human

species, and once implanted in the uter

ine wall it requires only nutrition and
time to develop into one of us.

Human development-a
continuum from lmplantation on

If it contains an intrinsic genetic de·
feet, or if it is deprived of nutrition and

time, it becomes a dead human fetus.
I think that this is a reasonable, philo
sophical conclusion based on biological
knowledge. It recognizes that 'human

development is a single continuous
process from implantation of the ferti
lized ovum in the uterine wall to the
achievement of adult personhood. It
seems quite irrational, even if conveni
ent, to choose a given point in this

biologic continuum=-e.g., the appear
ance of the heartbeat, or the feeling of

movements, or even expulsion from the
uterus-as the beginning of human
life, It seems evident that the fetus is

.

only different from you and me in that
it has not yet been given' the time to

develop its whole potential.
Let us consider a few embryologic

facts. The ovum is usually fertilized in
the lateral portion of the fallopian tube,
and in from 7 to 14 days the blastocyst
becomes implanted in the uterine cav

ity. At the end of the second week dif
ferentiation of the cardiovascular and
nervous systems begins. At the end of
six weeks all the internal organs of the

complete human being are present, al.

though still in a rudimentary stage of

development. By the end of the eighth
week the skeleton has begun to form,
and the eyes, fingers and toes arc evi

dent, so that the embryo is now called
a fetus. ("Fetlls," of course, is the un

born oIT pring, �ncl the name is only

409
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changed to "infant'! when the babY'is '

completely outside, the body of the
mother, although this term l1l'piies even
before the cord is cut).

.

After the eighth week, no new major
structures ,viii be added, and further

growth will consist' of hiaturation and
development' of the existing structli�cs
rather than the creation of anything'
new. By 'the end of the twelfth week,
the fetus can swallow amniotic fluid
and the heart can be picked up by ultra.

,

sonic techniques or by electrocardiog
raphy. If delivery occurs after the 20th
week, and the baby weighs approxi.
mately 500 grams, it is referred to as
a premature infant rather than as' an 1

. abortus.:
.' " r'

zo-week fetus survivability
standard is no longer sacred

Generally, the time of'.legal viability- .

is considered to be about 28 weeks,
but there is now general recognition
that a baby over 500 grams should be
considered as premature, since, it does
have some possibility of survival. (In.
deed, it is interesting that in the Ca.
nadian Medical Association Journal
Monroe reported, in 1939,.the case of
a baby' weighing' 397 'grams, on 'the
second day of life that developed nor-'

mally, To this very' durable individual
the term "abortus" can scarcely be

applied.)
Now, it seems evident. that the age

of survivability can no longer' be con

sidered as immutable, because too many
variables-such as DNA synthesis, test

tube incubation, intrauterine., trunsfu.
sion and chromosomal manlpulntioh-c- ,

are involved. Dr. James Diamond

pointed out in his article "Humanizing
the Abortion Debate" (AM. 7/19/69)
that, in view of recent technological ad
varices,

.

"the iO.week survivability
standard is about as sacred as the four-

.

minute mile." He has also suggested
that with the development of an cffcc.

410

tive artificial placenta, probably within
the next decade, the 20·week or per.
haps the 12·weck fetus may survive to

become as you and me.
.

Sir John Peel, President of the Royal
College of Obstetricians and Gynecolo
gists, in an address to the faculty at the

University of Melbourne, put the sub.

ject of abortion in perspective as fol
lows:

"Let us be quite clear in our minds.
The deliberate termination of a prcg
nancy at whatever stage in pregnancy
it is undertaken before viability 'is the
same procedure. Attempts to determine
an artificial dividing line before which
a 'pregnancy may be terminated for
nonmedical reasons is pure sophistry.
A fetus of '10 weeks is not essentially
different from one of 20 weeks, or one

of 20 weeks from one of 30 weeks. It
may be safer medically to terminate

pregnancies at 8 rather than 16 weeks,
but one is no more or less justified than
the other if the alleged indication is a

nonmedical one. In this dilemma we

find the world divided politically, so

cially and even medically'. Legalized
abortion as a deliberate political 'policy,
designed to control populations and to

improve the soclo-economlc status of a

large section of the community, has
beeri introduced in some countries, and
the doctors in those countries have ac

quiesced and forsaken their traditional
ethos. From such countries, too.comes
a great deal of evidence of changes in
both tire social and personal pattern of
sexual behavior as the result of more

liberalized attitudes toward abortion
and of much heart-searching and dis

quiet among the medical profession.

I'

.
.

"If society gives sanction to the de-
struction of life for one set of circum.
stances for what it claims to be the good
of society, why should it not sanction
the infanticide of the abnormal neo

nate, the mental defective, the delin

quent, the incurable, the senile? The
mind recoils from such suggestions, hut
let us face it, society in the past has
sanctioned all of these. Is it fanciful to

think that we may be moving toward a

situation in which the sanctity of hu
man life is no longer recognized
where life can be created artificially at

will, and equally at will expunged? Shall
we have state boards to decide who
shalllive and who shall die? Lest you
think I am romancing, I would remind

you that state boards decide who shall
have an abortion in some countries to

day, and state boards in some parts of .

the world decide who shall live by renal

dialysis and who shall perish without
it. Medicine must Soon provide the
means for the voluntary control of con

ception that will be universally accept.
able and universally applicable, and so.

ciety must make this knowledge and the
means of applying it freely available to

its citizens. But only at its peril will so

ciety strike at the fundamental roots of
human rights and human dignity, and
seek to destroy the medical conscience
of its doctors."

Britain's experience shows the
shape of things to come

I think that the English experience
should be of some interest to all of us

who arc facing a decision on whether
to keep our present laws or to liberalize
them. It seems' apparent that where
"mental health" and "total environ.
merit" clauses are included, problems
are certain to arise..These indications
have been mainly responsible for the

problems that have arisen under the

British Abortion Act. Prior to the in.

troduction of the liberalized law in Bdl.

ain there were about 10,000 legal abor

tions per year. Tn the first eight months
under the new law there were 22,256
legal abortions. Gynecologists and

nurses working in the Department of
Obstetrics and Gynecology' arc particu
larly unhappy about the present situa

tion because the Abortion Act has ere

ated a shortage of hospital beds. Too

many arc being used for patients de-

-"".1
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n.anding abortions, and there are not

adequate facilities for patients with
gynecological problems,

Gynecologists find themselves spend
ing half their office hours passing ju<:lg.
merit on patients seeking abortions and
half their operating time performing
them. Witi: the same type of law; do
we seriously expect conditions to be dif..
fcrent in North America?

'

The law works in favor of
the rich. not the poor

Mrs, Jill Knight, Member of Parlia
men! from Birmingham, England, and
a Protestant, has pointed out that tl1c
vast majority of gynecologists in 'Eng.
land are conscientious men who con-

.

sider very, seriously their commitment
to protect life whenever possible, but
about half of all abortions now being
performed are being done in poorly
equipped private nursing homes. These
facilities have been established
throughout the country, particularly ,jn
London, and legal abortions can be per. .

formed on the basis of .a fivc.milhlte' ,

psychiatric interview, for a stan'd�'I:d
fee of '£ 1'50 ($375) payable in 'ad.'
vance. It is obvious that in this �ontext

'

, and wfui' this arrangement 'the po6r do
not have much chance to secure' an
abortion. yet the propaganda, favoring
liberalization of the current abortion
statutes'always refers to a discrimina.
tion against the poor under the present
laws and the equality of opportunity
that will result from liberalizatiol;l. , !

Mrs. Knight has recently made t\VO
other important observations. First, be
cause of the very existence of a liberal
law, women' now feci they have a

"right" to have an abortion, and 'they
consicier that they also have the righ,t •

to sue a doctor or a nurse, who refuses
to participate in that abortion. In the "

construction of the English law (and
for that mattcrJn the writing of the, ,

Colorado law) no effective "conscience
clause" was included, Thus a doctor or ,

a nurse who refuses to participate in,
the performance of an abortion. [01:, '

"the ordinary and usual reasons" i� pre.
sumcd guilty until innocence has .been
proved. ,. . ";:

Secondly, she noted, that at a recent
meeting of the Royal Academy of Nul'S.
ing it was reported that the morale, of
h ,.� .

boi I'
"

t c studen], nurse IS )QllJg unc ��'!lllJl9d

c
,
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by the prospect of facing abortions in
the operating room.

,Describing the present situation in
Britain, the Sunday Telegraph of July
91 1969, stated that the present law '11(Is

gone a long way toward "making uu

controlled abortion" a reality in Brit
ain. "Experience has shown that once
the. view is abandoned that abortion is

only permissible on medical grounds,
it is almost impossible to define any
other grounds in satisfactory legal
terms."

V/9' often hear that the decision to
abort ,.is a "medical decision" and
should be left up to the doctor and the
patient, But is it really logical to leave
the' decision entirely up to these two

people, both of whom arc under stress?

This, would appear to be just as illogical
as placing the control of nuclear wcap
ens entirely in the hands of the military.

The latest move by the proponents
of 'liberalized, laws is to abandon at

tempts 'to pass moderate liberalizing
laws aimed at gaining their objective
by what the politicians know as "creep.
ing legislation." The battle now is being
carried to the courts in the hope that it
will. be found constitutionally accept.
nble'fo'r' a woman to "do with her body
as she wlshes"-with the double play
involving a claim by plaintive physi
cians .that their right to practice. mcdi
cine is being infringed by the restrictive
laws.

'

The American Civil Liberties Union
went into federal court on Sept. 30,
1969: to challenge the constitutionality
of the New York State Abortion Law.
since to date three attempts to change

that law in the state legislature have
failed. There are four physician pla�n
tifTs in the casco I have no doubt that
these men arc doing this with the best
of intentions, But if they succeed, we'
will no longer be facing the problems
of moderate liberalization; we will be

facing the problem of "abortion on de
mand."

Already psychiatrists have realized
that the dishonesty allowed by the
"mental health" loophole has caused
people to wonder if psychiatry is really
a sound medical discipline and arc tak
ing steps through the Group for the
Advancement of Psychiatry to extricate
themselves from their "patsy" position
by requesting that illegal abortion stat
utes should be removed from the Penal
Code. Rut when the psychiatrists, pub.
lie health physicians, sociologists, social
workers and other well-intentioned
groups have left the field of battle, those
of LIS who' have our primary interest in
obstetrics and gynecology will be left
to solve the problems their campaign
has created. Before it is too late, let "

.;

face the issue squarely. The pressure is
no longer for moderate liberalization;
the pressure is for "abortion on de
mand."

Hospital physicians and .nursing ser

vices are already overburdened with
Medicaid and Medicare. How, then,
can we possibly cope with what Andre

Hellcgers has called the brave new

world of "Aborticare"?
In the British Honse of Commons at

the crucial second reading of the Abor
tion Act of 1967, there were only 29
votes against the Bill. Recently, an

amendment to tighten the Abortion
Law was only defeated by a vote of
210 to J 99. When the Abortion Act of
1967 was introduced, most physicians
favored it. But in a recent poll of 5,000
doctors 62 per cent of physicians felt
the law should be tightened,

I would urge the 70 per cent of read.
ers who are as yet uncommitted to' con

sider the [acts, the [ctus and the British
experience. At this 'point in time, it
would be well to remember that old
obstetrical adage: Primum 110/1 nocere,
which means "First, do no harm"-or
"Let's look before we leap."

[DENIS CA\'ANAGII, M, D,; is chairman
of thc Department of Gynecology and
Obstetrics- ;t the St. Louis University
School of Mcdicinc.] II
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" The Constitutionality of the

Re�ulation of Abortion

..
'�""'''

-.,

By JOHN T. NOONAN, JR.••

. , I N a variety of ways Anglo-American common law and Califomla

statutory and case law have developed a recognition of the legal per-

'soDality of the human fetus. The: fetus is DOW treated as a being

capable of inheriting property,' suffering tortious injury,!I and under

some circumstances, having his rights preferred to adults." By virtue

of these developments in the law. the' fetus is the center of legal interests .

.

The basic premise of this article is that if the state may restrict the free

dom of individuals to impair these rights of the fetus. it may also re

strict the freedom of Individuals to destroy the fetus itself.

i'

The State's Interest in, Preserving Fetal Life

The approach of the courts is DOt a Pickwickian one, making
something that docs not exist in nature exist in law; it is a true evolution

-of the law in response to established medical and biological data. The

rights conferred by case law and statute on the conceived being are

conferred on a being qualitatively distinct from the spermatozoon and

ovum that originally meet to form it The newly conceived fetus pos

sesses something not possessed by its individual components, the genetic
(DNA) code, which transmits the liluman constitution:' At the same

time, this new being represents a dramatic jump in 'potentia'lity for sur

vival. Of the approximately two million spermatozoa in a normal ejacu
lation, only one has a chance of developing into a zygote," and of the

�.

one million cocytes in a. female at birth. 390 at most have a chance of

becoming ova;" but once spermatozoon and ovum meet and the con

ceptus is formed, there is an 80 percent chance that unless deliberately

• Professor oC Law, University oC Callifornia, Berkeley,
1. E.g., CAt.. PROD. CODE § 250; see text accompanying notes 4·12 infra.
2. E.g., Bonbrest v. Kotz, 65' F. 'Sunp. 133 (D.D.C. 1946); sec note 2S In/ro.
s, E.g., Barnett v, Pinkston, 238 Ala, 327. 191 50,371 (1939).
4. Sec F. Gcrrr.ran, DEVELOI':,(EX'rAL GF.SETICS 17 (1966).
S. 1. B.,-\,..ER, FRAZER'S �fASUAL OF E:.tDRYOLOG\, S (3d ed, 195�).
6. O. P'NCUS; THE CONTROL OF FERTILITY 197 (1963) •

. \ '

\.
.
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, aborted, the being will be delivered as a living child," It is under
standable then, that the law, looking at this new being who has such

a high probabllity of life, has recognized the fetus as a possessor of rights
and Interests.

, Froperty Rights
The first area in which the rights of the fetus, at all stages of fetal

.exlstence, were recognized by the law was in the realm of property law.
_,

'In Doe v. Clarks' an English court interpreted the ordinary meaning of
"

..children" in'a will to include a child in the womb. "An infant en

ventre sa mere, who by the course rind 'order of nature is then living,
comes clearly within the description of 'children living at the time of his

decease.' "II Thellusson v. Woodiord'? rejected the contention that this

was a mere rule of constructlon invoked for the benefit of the child.

"Why should Dot children en ventre sa mere be considered generally as

in existence?
'

They are entitled to all the 'privileges of other persons.'?'
To the argument that such a child was a non-entity, the court replied:

Let us see what this non-entity con do. He may be vouched in a

recovery, though it is for tlile purpose of making him answer over

in value. He may be an executor. He may take under the

, Statute of Distributions. . .. He may take by devise. He may

be entitled under a charge for raising portions. He may have an

" injunction; and he may have aguardian.P
"

'When the English' property rules were adopted by American courts,

the same approach was taken. In Hall v. Hancock'? the issue was

whether a bequest to grandchildren "living at my decease" was valid."

.The Supreme Judicial Court o:f Massachusetts was asked to say that "in

esse" was not the same as "living," and that for a child to be "living,"

the mother must be at least "quick."!" The court held, however, that a

conceived child fell within the meaning of the word "living":

[A]'child en ventre sa merle is a person in rerum naturti, so that,

both by the rules of the civil and common law, he is to all intents
-

and purposes a child, as much as iff born in the father's lifctime.l"

This development of Anglo-American common law has' been codi-

i:
:,
.'

:;,
i,

.'
I'

f: ,

if
I,
i:.'
I',

'

i
, I

, !

7�, u.
8., 126 Enz. Rep. 617 (C.P. 11795).
9. u. at 61 S.

." 10. 31 Eng. Rep. 117 (C.P. 1'193).
,11. u. at 164 (Buller, J.).

ia, ts. at,163 (Duller, J.) .

. 13. 32 Mass. (15 Pick.) 255 OS34) (Shaw, C.J.).

;14. u.
,

_' 15. A "quick child" is defined as a child "that has developed so that it moves

within the mother's womb." BlACK'S LAW DICTIO�"RY 1415 (�h cu. 1951).

16. ' 32 Mass. (IS Pick.) at 2!.SS, Shaw, C.J., quoting WaIDis v, Hodson, 26 Eng.

Rep., 472 -(Ch. 1740).

, .'
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its interests in the event of its subsecuent birth." In Scott. v. McPhee-
, ...

ters" the court held that on the basis of this code section a child might

.. ..:..sue for an injury incurred in delivery.
. The respondent asserts that the provisions of section 29 of the

. _, -Civil Code arc based on a fiction ot law to the effect that an unborn

child is a human being separate: and distinct from its mother. We

,.

think that assumption of our statute is not a fiction, but upon the

.. contrary .that it is an established and recognized fact by science

, and by everyone of undersranding.P

Since 1946 most American courts have followed 'the California

. approach." For a time there was hesitation about whether the per

missible group of plaintiffs was limited to infants who were "viable.?"

or "quick,"�:i at the time of the injury;" but the majority of courts have

'imposed no such limitation en the right to recover." "Viability" of a

, fetus is not a constant, but depends en the anatomical and functional

development of the particular baby." It can also depend on the en

vironment to which the fetus is delivered, as has been demonstrated

clinically with animals." There seems no good reason to condition the

. rights of a fetus on the shifting and uncertain standard of age within the

womb. As Professor Prosser observes: "Certain1y the infant may

be no less 'injured; and all logic is.in favor of ignoring the stage at

which it occurs.
"30

In six states recovery for any injury to the fetus is conditioned on

the child being born alive." This result has been reached because of

..

".

ji
::
j.'

;1
r

21. 33 Cal. App. 2d 629, 92 P.2d 678 (1939).

22. ]d. at 634, 92 P.2d at 6S1.

23. Prosser states: rAJ series of more than thirty cases, many of them ex

'pressty overruling pricr holdings, have (sic] brought about the most spectacular abrupt

reversal of a wen settled rule in the whole history of thc law o,r. torts. PROSSER 355·56.

24. "This term ('liable] is; applied to a newly-born Infant, an� especially to O;Je

- prematurely born, which is not only born alive. but in such a state of organic de

velopmcnt as to make possible :the continuance of its life. BUCK'S LAW DICTIONARY

1737 (4th ed. 1951).
.

25. Sec note 15 supra.

26. See PROSSER 356 .

27. See ld. 356-57 and 356 n.44 (citing nine jurisdictions).

28. See I. MORISON, FETAL A�D NEO:-:ATAL PATHOLOI:;Y 99-JOO (1963). The

... 'weisht and length of the fetus are better guides than il!;1! to the state oC fetal develop

ment; however" weight and lcn:gth vary with th� individual, See Gruenwald, Growth

of th« Human Fetus, 9·1 A�:. J. or: OOSTET. oS: GYN. 1112: (1966). Moreover, dif

ferent racial croups have different ages at which their fetuses are viable. For

example, there is some evidence that NC3ro fetuses mature more quickly than Caucasian

fctus,es. See I. l\JORISO:-:, supra at 101.

29. Brinster oS: Thomson, Development 0/ Eight·Ccll Mouse Embryos ill Vitro,

42 E"-PEIU�.!E:-lT.\L CELL Rr:SE ....i:CU 308 (1966).

30. PROSSER 356-57 •

. 31, Norman v. Murphy, 124 Cal. App. 2d 95, 268 P.2d 178 (19.54); Prabbcls

.
,

.,,'
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,'" the difficulty of proof, the danger of double recovery (if a mother

also sues for miscarriage), or the peculiarity of the language in a

wrongful death statute." Norman v, Mltrphy3�: is the only California

case falling within the last of the above rationales. There the court

." held that a 4% month old fetus killed as the result of an 'automobile

accident was not a "minor person" within section 377. of the Code of

Civil Procedure."

Assuming arguendo that Norman V� Murphy is controlling CaU-:

fomia law, does its holding impair the rule of Scott v. Mcrheeters'"

that a child injured in the womb has legal rights? It is apparent that

the requirement of survival to birth says nothing about what rights may

,

be infringed before birth; after all, at common law before the enact

ment of the wrongfuldeath acts, U[i]f it were conceded that killing the

plaintiff was a tort' toward him, he was none the less dead, and the tort

died with him.HaG It could not be maintained that no injury was done by

destroying the person; the nature of the in�ury simply prevented recovery

for the wrong. Nor could it be said that the law did not recognize a

trespass, an assault and battery, and medical malpractice torts simply

because none of these actions survived if the plaintiff died." Plainly,

if a cause of action arises for an injury inflicted at a given time, a

legally protected interest must have existed at that time and no require

ment of survivorship can detract from the recognition of its existence.

Thus, in the cases requiring the fetus to survive, a legal personality is

.
recognized as existing in the womb; 'it may be tortiously invaded even

though redress for the tort may come only if the further requisite of

birth is met.

The foregoing discussion has been premised on the assumption that

Norman v. Murplzy is the prevailing law in California. It may be,

however, that in a future case the Califcrnia Supreme Court wil[ follow

the majority rule and permit recovery although the fetus dies because

,

f
j
�
,

;.

v, Skelly Oil Co., 155 Neb. 17,50 N.W.2d 229 (1951); In re Logan's Estate, 3 N.Y.2d

800, 144 N.E.2d 644, 166 N.Y.S.2d 3 (1957); Howell v. Rushing, 261 P.2d 217

(Okla. 1953); West v. McC:lY, 233 S.C. 369, .l05 S.E.2d 5S (1958); Hogan v. �rc

Daniel, 204 Tenn. 235,319 S.W.2d 221 (1938).

32. PROSSER 357.

33. 124 Cat. App. 2d 95,263 P.2d 173 (1954), criticized in Gordon, Thoe Unborn

PlaillliJl, 63 MICH. L. REV. 579, 596 (1939).

34. CAL. COOE CIV. Pace. § 377: "W11.::n the death of ••• a minor person who

. leaves survi..._ins him ••• father or mother, is caused by the wrongful act or negl<;ct

or another. his heirs or personal representatives may maintain an actlon fou damages

against the person causing the death ....

"

35. Case discussed in text accompan;ims notes 21·22 supra.

36. PROSSER 923.,

..• 37. Sct &�/ltrQlI! ld•.�t 920·23.
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of the tort.3B The trend is reflected in the Massachusetts case of

Tor/clan v. Watertown News Company." in which the defendant's truck

bad negligently struck the intestate's mother, who was 3lh months

pregnant with intestate at the time. The impact (Caused the fetus' pre

.mature birth and subsequent death eight weeks after the accident. As

.. ·the court put it: "There was medical testimony that the accident of

January 2 was the adequate cause of the premature birth, and that the

cause of death was prematurity.":" Death was thus caused by one of

the classic methods of abortion, forced premature delivery of a non

Viable fetus. The court had to decide whether an: action in tort lay for

such death: "\Ve are not impressed with the soundness of the argu

ments against recovery. They should not prevail against logic and jus

tiCe."U The fetus was, held to be a person covered by the state's

Vt'top,srul death statute:'!

.The revolution in tort law has recognized rights in the fetus at

·
every stage of life and has refused to condition recovery on survivor

'ship. The dean of authorities on tort law notes that all writers on the

subject have maintained "that the unborn child in the path of an auto-

·

mobile is as much a person in the street as the mother . • . ."43 Can

such a child become less a person when, instead of an automobile,

.. another agency is directed to his destruction? ]f the state may protect

this person by allowing court action awarding damages for tort, it-should

not be impotent to protect the same being by criminal sanctions.

I
t .

.;

r

i

i
,

I

!

i
•
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r�cfcrel1cc tor. the FCt�ls over the Parents

Despite the precedents of property and tort law recognizing the

·

:d�hts of the fetus, it might be argued that the law does not accord this

recognition where the interests of the fetus clash with those of his par

ents. The modern civil law that has developed in this unusual area,

'. however, is. to the contrary. 'Where the life of the fetus is in balance

with some lesser interest of the parent, the fetus has been preferred.'!

.

I
i

I

�S.' Sec ld, at 357.

�9. 352 Mass. 446, 225 N.E.2d 926 (1967).

40. 1d. at 447, 225 N.E.2d at 926.

41. ts. at 449, 225 N.E.2J at 927.

42. Id. The tort development of the legal rights of the fetus is taken as a prime

example of the effect of scientific development on l:tWi in E. PATTERSO:-'-, LAW DO

A Self-STifle ACE (1963). The author states that "Itl he: meaning and scope of even

such a basic term as 'Ieg:ll person' can be modified by reason of changes in scientific

tacts-the unborn child has, been recognized as a legal person, even in the law of torts."

u. at 35.
43. PROSSER 355.

.

44. E.g., Application of President &: Directors of Georgetown College, 331 F.2J

--

,
. ,.
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One example of this preference has arisen because of the advances
of medicine in the ,science of fetology. Techniques have now been

developed to make lifesaving, transfusions o! blood to fetuses who
" _. .have developed acute anemia 'in the womb caused by the incompati

bility of the fetus' blood with the mother's blood." Where the

parent by religious conviction has believed it sinful to permit a blood
transfusion. a conflict of interest between fetus and parent has oc-

, .. - �'curred. In one such case in which the hospital involved sought a

court order authorizing the transfusion. Judge Wright observed: "The
,_ state, as parens patriae, will not allow a parent to abandon a child,

and so it should not allow thls most ultimate lof voluntary abandon
ments. The [mother] had a responsibility to the community to' care

for her Infant.":" ,

'

Judge \Yright's dictum was followed in the similar New Jersey
case of Ralelgl: Fitkln-Paul Morgan Memorial Hospital v. Andcrsonr"

. Again, one of the most fundamental of constltutional rights, the right to

practice one's religious beliefs, had been asserted. It might be expected
that this most fundamental right would have led the court to subordinate
the fetus' interest in survival to the constitutional right of the parents to

practice their religion and thereby effect an abortion by denying blood
to the fetus. , Instead, the life of the fetus was treated as having a value

outweighing even this most valued constitutional liberty." The court

found no difference between the present case of a fetus likely to be
aborted if denied blood, and the case: of a "blue baby" suffering

, from lack of oxygen after birth.�o In a unanimous per curiam opinion
the court declared: "\Ve arc satisfied that the unborn child is entitled
to the law's protection. . ,.. \Ye [had] no diffic.ulty in so deeiding
with respect to [an] infant child."�o

.

'This choice between the interests of the fetus and the' civil rights
, , __ , -of the parents has been presented in a different context in California.

Kyne v. 'Kync51 was a suit brought by a fetus' guardian ad litem when

�e'•
"

,_.

�
"

. '

�
!,

,
-

1000 (D.C. Cir. 1964); Raleigh Fitkin-Paul Morgan Memorial Hosp. v. Anderson, 42
N.l. 421. 201 A.2d 537, cert, denied, 377 U.S. 9S5 (1964).

45. H. LILEY. l\IODEl:N Mornunnooc 42 (1967).
46. Apptic:ltion of President & Directors of' Georgetown College, 331 F.2d 1000,

1008 (D.C. Cir. 1964).
47. 42 N.J. 421, 201 A.2d 537, cert, denied, 377 U.S. 9SS (1964).
48. ld. at 422, 201 A,2d at 538.

'

49. In Slate v. Perricone, 37 N.J. 463, lSI A.2d 7S1, cui. denied, 371 US. S90

(1962), the New Jersey court had ordered a transfusion for a "blue baby" suffcrins
trom I:lck of o:'ty;cn despite the parents rclizious objections.

50. 42 N.J. at 423, 201 A.2d lit 538.
�1. 38 Cal.,App. 2d 122, 100 P.2d SOG (194(!)).

;,
!
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the fetus was less than six months old seeking to compel the father to

"

provide support. The court applied section 196a of the Civil Code,

which provided that "[tjhe father as wen as the mother of an illegiti

mate child must give him support and education suitable to his circum

stances." The court held that section 29 of the Civil Code'" "must

be .reed together with section 196a so as to confer the right on an un

born child through a guardian ad litem to compel the right to support

.: conferredby the code.'?"

The court fortified its conclusion with a reference to Scott v, Me

Pheeters" and People v, Yates.:;s In the latter case, the appellate

department of the superior court invoked section 270 of the Penal Code

to protect a fetus, The statute makes it a misdemeanor for a father to

wilfully fail "to furnish food, clothing, shelter or medical attendance or

,._other remetial care" to his "child," and "child" is defined by the stat

ute to 'include "a child conceived but not yet born." The court held

'that a misdemeanor was committed by failure to supply food and care

to the fetus, even though such food and care would be supplied by the

, .mother Indirectly."
It would be strange if a fetus had rights to support from his

parents, rights enforceable by a guardian and sanctioned by the crlrn

Inal law, and yet have no right to be protected from an abortion. By

, the same token, it would 'IDe incongruous that a fetus should be protected

by the state from wilful harm by a parent when the injury was inflicted

indirectly te-e. by refusal to permit blood transfusion), but not when it

was inflicted directly by abortion. The California decisions recognize

that where a choice must. be made between the life of the fetus and the

convenience or desires of the parents, the law will makejhe parents

subordinate their interests in order to preserve the life in the womb.

,
,
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A Locus of Rights

The law has found a recognizable locus of human rights in the fetus

from the time of its conception. It would be hard to pretend that this

convergent development of property, tort, welfare, and constitutional

law was at the dictate of some hidden and impermissible theological irn-

52... Sec text accompanyvng notes 18·19 supra,

53. 38 Cal. App, 2d at 1127, 100 P.2d at S09.

54. Case discussed in text accompanying notes 21·22 supra.

55. ' 114 Cal. App. 782, 298 P. 961 (Super, Ct. App. Div. 1931), Scott v. Me

. 'Pheelus and People v. Yates were referred to in 38 Cal. Ap1{, 2d �t 127·28, 100 P.2d at

��
�

56. 114 Cal. App, at 788, 298 P. at 963; accord, PcoJ;1Ye v. Slanes, 134 COl!. App,

,

_

355,25 P.2d 487 (1933).
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purse. Such sturdy guardians of secular good sense as Justice Buller"

and Chief Justice Shaw!!S invented no imaginary belnz byholding that
,

w;;' w

the unborn child could have rights of inheritance. It' is equally un-

,

, likely that Professor Prosser, when he found all commentators treating
a fetus in the womb on a par with the mother who was in the path of

,,'
an automobile, was indulging in metaphysical fan�_asy.�o Provisions in

several, California statutes that a conceived child is to be treated like a

born child were certainly not an exercise in fiction-making by the legis

lature, nor have California courts imposed some artificial concept upon,

the world by treating the unborn as possessor of rights."
That the California approach is not some local peculiarity is testi

, tied to by the convergence of American. decisions in this area, and action

taken by the United Nations indicates' that this is not just a national

', ...

aberration. In 1959, the United Nations adopted a "Declaration of the

, .Rights of the Child" which supplemented its statement entitled the

,

" Universal Declaration 0/ Human Rights. One reason for this supple-

. mentary declaration was stated in its Preamble to be that "the child, by
--�� reason of his physical and mental immaturity, needs special safeguards

,

',and care, including appropriate legal protection, before as well as after

"
' 'bir'lz."Gl Thus, the representatives of most of the civilized nations of

the world recognized not only that a human being before birth deserves
,

to be treated as a "child," but also that a child, so defined, needs legal
. 'protection.

'

The rights asserted by the United Nations, as applicable to.

: the fetus, represent a commitment to which all the various social systems
'

, "represented within that worldwide body have acceded."
'J

'

If the fetus can inherit by will and by intestacy, be the beneficiary
of a trust, be tortiously injured, be represented by a guardian seeking

present support from the parent, be preferred to the religious, liberties

of the parent, and be protected by the penal statutes from parental

neglect, then legal interests exist here that the state may-protect from

intentional extinction as well.
.
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Countervailing Interests

Tho Life tmu l'Ica1t11 of the Mother

The clearest countervailing value to the life of the fetus is the life

"

57. See text accompanyin� notes 10·12 supra,

58. See text accompanying notes 13·16 supra.

59. Sec text accompanying notes 16, 19-20 &: SS·SG supra.

60. See tc:xt accompanying notes 51·53 supra.
"

'

ca. G.A. Rcs. 1386, 14 U.N. GAOR Supp. 16. .at 19. U.N. Doc. AI4354 (195.9)

(adopted ui'I:lnimousty) (cmph:lsis added).
'
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"

Q. Ie. y.N. GAOR. 3d Comm. 593 (1959).
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When there is DO grave maternal disease making pregnancy ex

tremely hazardous to the mother, the usual statute has preferred the In

terest of the fetus in life to the mother's interest in health." Statutes
like the present sections 25950-25954 of the Health and Safety Code

raise a serious constitutional question, however. These provisions of

the code permit abortion if pregnancy presents substantial risk to the

physical or JT11"-,: : �.o;;'-L�dl \'h ;'e, mother, If the health justification is

--"�iIlterpre�":' .0 make the good he ... -

" of the mother superior to the life

of rl,t.: .etus, it would appear that one c. <s of persons is being denied the

('iual protection of the law, on the grounc 'hat the lives of the persons in

this class are being taken to secure the le.: vital interests .of another

class. It seems constitutionally impermissible '') deny protection of the

law to beings recognized as persons in prop ..', �y, tort, and the Civil

Code; yet.the health justification could be interpreted in a traditional

way as a recognition of the interest of the mother 'n being, free from a

i
.... ).

"

j ,

"I.
J
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of the mother who carries it. In the rare case where a choice must be

made between them, reason cannot demand that the mother must prefer
her unborn child's life to her own. The usual state statute recognizes

· that an abortion may be performed if "necessary to preserve" the

mother's life.e3 In California the definition of "preserve" has been ex

pandcdby the courts to include preservation of the mother's life in the'
sense of preventing ill health from shortening it." Packer and Gampell

· found in their survey that in practice 17 out of 21 hospitals would per
form an abortion when there was a "substantial probability" that con

tinuance of the pregnancy would affect the duration of the mother's
'!� ISnre." "

t
• I

,

,_ ...

.i
,!

,1

'1
,

'i

63. E.g., CAL. PEN. CODE § 274; NEW YOPJ� PENAL L'"\� § 125105 (McKinney
1967).

64. See, e.s., Pcoplc v, Ballard. ]67 Cal. App. 2d 803. 3"i5 P.2d 204 (1959):

"Surely the abortion statute (Pen. Code § 274) does not mean b:l 'he words 'unless the

same is necessary to preserve her life' that the peril to life be i·�:"ninemt. ,It ought to

· be enough that the dangerous condition 'be potentially present ..• .' Nor was it
,

essential that the doctor should believe that the death of the pa: !nt would be other

wise certain in order to justify him ..••

" ld, at 814, 335 P.2( at 2:12 (court's em

pbasis).
65. Packer &: Garnpcll, Therapeutic Abortion: A Problem "I Law and Medicine,

11 STAN. L. REV. 417, 439 (1959). Most physicians U�':' the term "therapeutic
abortion" to mean an abortion, "produced ethically b:!C;!!ISe . � some grave maternal

disease which Irnakes] continuation of the pregnancy extrcrr. f hazardous," N. EAST

MAN, EXPECTANT MOTHER!IOOD 112 (4th rev. ed. 11963).
66. E.g., CAL. PEN. CODE § 2714; NEW YORK ;'1 �AL I.AW § 125.05 (Mc

Kinney 1967). See People v. Pellum, 97 C:ll. App, 2d J73. 217 P.2d 463 (1950).
where the conviction for abortion was sustained even thOUg;l' the prosecutrix had lost

much weight during the pregnancy, was, in an anemic condition. had been advised that

abe could not undergo normal childbirth, and that a Caesarian operation would be

required.
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,�life-shortening disease, or in the realization that physicians must have

some latitude in determining what conditions threaten life. Few preg

'.

nancles carry an imminent risk to life, but a number of. them threaten life,
by a substantial impairment of health; therefore, to balance a mother's

. - '.

interest in being free from a life-shortening disease against Lie fetus' in
.. _.terest in life may not overstep the constitutional line. Analogy is at

"forded by the usual rule treating as justifiable homicide killing done to

, _ ,.repel a threat of substantial bodily injury," A rule of self-preservation
'where life is balanced against life does not offend the respect whlch the

constitution demands for the life of every person.
'

T.ne Physlcian's Professional Judgment
,

,

The position most recently taken by the House of Delegates of the

American Medical Association (similar to the one proposed in a draft
,.

by the American Law Institute) is that abortion should be prohibited
: by the state except on precise and limited grounds." The resolution

.

declares that "the American Medical Association is opposed to induced

, abortion" except in a limited number of circumstances under conditions

.', that include examination of the patient by two additional physicians
.

and performance of the operation "in a hospital accredited by the Joint

Commission on Accreditation of Hospltals.''"
,'., The unrestricted freedom of the physician to prescribe or perform

abortions is not a freedom sought by the medical profession. It is, more

over, at odds with one of the oldest traditions of the medical profession,
the Hippocratic Oath, which is still called to the mind of many young
doctors' on their graduation from medical school: "[1 pledge] not to

give a deadly drug (pliarmakon) to anyone if asked for it, nor suggest
it. Similarly, I will not give a woman an abortifacient pessury. In

purity and holiness I will guard my life and my art."!".

The consequences, furthermore, of a broad claim that the state
,

- -cannot intervene between professional judgment and patient should be

considered. There has been a gradual change within the medical pro-
.

fesslon in the concept of a physician's; duty. From a duty of treating
the specific ills of a patient, this duty has evolved in the minds of some

leaders of the profession into a duty of keeping the patient in "health."

"Health" in 'this context is understood to encompass not only free-

67. MODEL Pi!lS'.\L Cooz § 3.04 (Proposed Offici:!! Draft 1962).
68. House of Delegates of the American Medical Association, AMA Policy on

Thera•oeutlc Abortion, 201 I.A.M,A. 5�·1 (1967). Compare MODEL PENAL CODE §

230.3 (Proposed Official Draft, 1962).
69. House of Delegates of the American Medical Assoclatlon,' AMA Policy on

Thera:ltUlic Abortlon, 201 I.A.M.A. 5-!·� (1967).
70. Tun lIrrl'OClUTIC O,\Tl1 3 (E.;!c1stdn cd. 1943).
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dam from physical disease but also a state of good relations within a

community network." If the physician is to seck health in this ex

panded, positive sense, the matters subject to his professional good
. judgment are infinite. If the state could not constitutionally regulate
the exercise of that judgment, legislators and courts alike would be

- superfluous, supplanted by a wise elite; of doctors. In a democratic

society, trust cannot be placed with a body of experts to determine issues
of life and death,' however qualified, well motivated and devoted that

body may be. The balancing of vital interests must be done, not by a

professional elite, but by the representatives of the community.

..

'_
.'
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The Interest of n!al'ital Prlvacy
There is an interest of husband and wife in preserving their conjugal

relations from state interference, an interest which, in Griswold v. Con

neclicllt,'I2 was found to be violated by Connecticut's statute forbidding
the use of contraceptives. The law, which interfered with the most

.. --private aspect of the marital relation, sexual intercourse, was more strin

gent and .sweeping than any statute, civil or ecclesiastic, in the history
of social efforts to control contraception." It made it criminal for a

married couple to engage in sexual intercourse when using contracep
tives; enforcement required actual invasion of the marital bedchamber.

In contrast, the usual statute restricting abortions does not affect

the sexual relations of husband and wife. Pregnancy does not interfere

with these relations except under some circumstances and only for a

limited time." Prevention 0f abortion does not entail, therefore, state

interference with the right of marital intercourse; nor does enforcement
of the statute require invasions of the conjugal bedroom.

Assuming arguendo that there "are other marital rights the state

must respect, may it then be: urged that one of these rights is the freedom

of a married couple not to have, raise, and educate a child they do not'

want? Certainly from the vicwpont of both the parents and the child

it is important that the child be wanted; but the parents' attitude toward

their offspring cannot be made the single criterion of the fetus' right to

continue in existence.

In this area there has been a gradual evolution of civilized thought.
In the Roman Republic, the father, by virtue of the patrio potestas,

.... -

.

..:,,'

.

.:

I
,

.!

71. See Constitution of tlhc World Health Organization, opened [or signature
July 22, 1946, 62 Stat. 26i9, T.I.A.S. rio. lS03, 1'4 U.N.T.S. 185.

72. 381 u.s. 479 (1965).
73. Sec celll:rally I. NOO:-;,AN', CO:-;;rR,\CEPTIO:-: 491 (paperback ed, 19(5).
74. Sec: GUTTMAcHEn, PRr:.C:-:ANCY AND ninTH SS (1962) .
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bad the literal power of life or death over his children.P" "Within the

family the paterfamilias enjoyed a lifelong 'dc.spotism .

"Ta In

the Roman Empire, however, this freedom to deal with one's children as

.one pleased W:lS limited by the state, although infanticide was still widely

'practiced, and abortion with the consent of the father was legal." The'

basic concept of the law was that a fetus was a part of the woman."

No protection was accorded to this being within the womb, rather the

law guarded the father's right to determine this being's destiny.

It was only as the boundaries of the modern Western European
nations began-to form that laws were adopted protecting the fetus, In

England only the fetus that was already formed was protected;" it

was not until 1803 that English criminal Iaw, following the judicia] lead

given by the property cases, safeguarded the fetus at all stages of exist

ence.80, In the nineteenth century the American states followed this

English precedent.81

'

, Thus over a period, of about 2500 years a defense has been built

.

up by the state in behalf of children, born and unborn, against the

aggressive and proprietary instincts of thelr progenitors. There is no

evidence that the child of today is any less in need of the restraint

placed by the law upon parental action.S:l
•

The evolution that occurred in criminal law, as has been indicated,

followed the path set in the property cases; and the property castes, in

turn, followed the development in medical knowledge. Prior to the

seventeenth century the prevailing doctnine had been based upon Aris

totle's notion that 40 days after conception the fetus underwent a trans

formation that placed him in the human class. This notion was success

fully attacked as metaphysical nonsense in 1621 by Paolo Zacchia's

Quaestiones Medlco-LegalcsP Thereafter, the medical profession

gradually accepted the view that there was no valid line to be drawn

within the womb; the law followed the medical lead.

"

,

"

I'

"

�:
,

.

"
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, i 75. B. BIONDI, IL DmlTTO ROMA:-:O 90·91 ([957).

76. W. BUC"LAND &. A. McNAIR, RO;\IAN LAW & CO;\I;\!ON LAW 35 (1936).

77� I. NOON,\N, supra note 73, at 113.

78. See DIGEST 24.4.1.i (Digest of Justinian).

79. 2 H. B:tACTOl'l, DE LECI!IUS ET CO�5uETunlNIBUS 279 (Twiss ed. 1879).

See generally 'Noonan, Abortion and the Catholic Church: A Summary History, 12

-NATURAL L.F. 1.28 (1967).
80: 43 Geo. 3, c. 58, § 2 at 758 (1803).
81. See 1. BISHOP,' COM;\IENTA.'l!ES ON nm LAW Or:' STAUTORY CRIMES § 745

(2d cd. 1883).
82. See generally Kempe, Silverman, Steele, Droegrnucller & Silver, The Battered

Child SYlldrome�'181 I.A.M.A. 17 (1962).

83.
,

P. ZACCUlA, QUAESTIOSES j\'fEDICO·LEGI'.LES 9.1 (1.621).
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Today there can scarcely be a return to the. Roman law theorythat a parent has absolute dominion over his offspring or to the ancient
, notion that a fetus is "part" of his mother. The new' science of fetology,
brought into existence by Liley's work on blood transfusions to the fe
tus, has destroyed old myths." The organs and the blood of the fetus
are his own; at six weeks, the features of his face are visible; they are
the features of a human face. ss Even the persistent belief that the
placenta was part of the, mother has been exploded." "More than
any nVlrlg species," the fetus "dominates his environment.'?"

The head, housing the miraculous brain, is quite large in proportionto the remainder of the body, and the limbs are still relativelysmall. Within his watery world, however (where we have been
able to . observe him in. his natural state through a, sort of closed
circuit, x-ray tclevisioo set), he is quite beautiful, perfect in his
fashion, active and graceful. He is neither a quiescent vegetable
nor a witless tadpole, as some have conceived him tm be in the past,but rather a tiny human being, as independent as though he were

. lying in a crib with a blanket wrapped around him instead of his
mother.8S

---Medical developments confirm the soundness of the law in treating the
fetus as a being with rights not dependent on his parents.

It has come to be seen that "the nine months spent by the individual
in the womb me fundamental. It is during these nine 'Prenatal months
that the individual's foundations are • . • laid • • ,.. To an extent
rather more profound than we had hitherto suspected, the individual's
prenatal past influences his postnatal Iuture.'?" The individual in the
womb is now seen, in the light of increased scientific evidence, as

physicaUy and intellectually in a continuum with the individual after
birth. The most fundamental way the prenatal past could affect the
individual's postnatal future would be if it were killed in the womb. The
thrust of modern medicine is to assure that the individual will not be
killed, but will be given maximum protection: "We may I10t ever be able
to guarantee: a perfect uterine environment for every 'baby, but certainly,
'at this very time, by doing what is necessary, we can see to it that every

�'.'.'.
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84. "Liley's pioneering work not only has opened new avenues in the treatment
Clf erythroblastosis fetalis, but has inspired the whole new subspecialty of 'fetology' and
created a need for fctological surgeons and fctological medical specialists for the future."
Montague, Hemolytic Disease oith« Fetus, in Il'.'TR.\·UT.Eru,sE JDr.V.EL9P,ME:ST 443, 455
(A. Baraes ed, 1965). '

8S�, See H. LILEY, supra note 45, at 2S.
16. u. at 24.
87. u. at ·23.
118. u. at 26-27.
19. A. MONTACUE, PRENATAL INfLUENCE 500 (1962).
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, 'baby enjoys as nearly optimum a uterine environment as it is humanly
possible to secure.'?" If the baby is to be assured a nearly optimum
environment, he cannot be liable to destruction at the will of his parent.

�

"

Conclusion
The claim of freedom over one's body is, of course, a sell-evident

right if it means that a woman should be free to refuse sexual inter
course .or free to practice contraception." A woman is not under the

',necessity of subjecting her body to the burden of pregnancy if she chooses
either of these alternatives; but the further claim that a woman is free
to destroy the being whom she has conceived through voluntary sexual

.Intercourse makes sense only if that being can be regarded as part
of herself. a part she may discard for her own good. But at this point
the evolution favoring freedom for women encounters the evolution
favoring the recognition of the fetus as a living person within the womb

"

-an evolution supported by the data of biology and the precedents of
,

property, tort, constitutional, and welfare: law.

.� .

",

,:

, .'

90. Jd.
,91. See People v. Belous, 71 A.C. 996, 458 P.2d 194, 80 Cal. Rptr. 354 (1969)

(dict�lm). In this 4·3 decision, the court held uneonstltutlonally vague the old Califor
Ilia abortion statute, CAL. PEN. CODE § 274.
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to challengE! the illegal action of the defendants in utiliZing

fode.:al. Q:l( monies to carry out abortions violative of state and

fe �eral statutory law and of i:.�e federal constitutional ri9'hts of

unborn children in being whose lives will be snuffed cut by t."'cse

abo:ct.icm.s. 'r'�e sthndil,l'1 of a federal ta��ayer \�as carefully eJc-

ami�� 0.. il"l'i:.the recent casa of FJ..?st v. Cohen, 392 u.s. 83" 5S s.

Ct. 1942, 20 L.Ed. 2d 947 (1968).

complainants llad as a co�"'non attribute t.hat 'each pay income taxes

of t"j.e United States·. 'l'l4S gravanleIl of th�i.r complaint was that

federal funds appropriated under the Elementa� and Secondary

Education Act of 1965 were being used to finance instruction in

r�ading# arithmetic, and other subjects in religious schools, and

to purchase- te.'ttbooks and otl.er instructional l®t.erials for use in
i

j .

•

t

such schools. These expenditures t'r7ere alleg-od to be in contravention

of b�e E$tablishment and Free �:ercise Clauses of the First Amen&nent.

_ �� � taxpayer of the United States. The gravamen of

his comp�aint is that �ie action of the defendants,. necessarily in-

volving the use of funds appropriated nfor the common Defe,nce and
I

I
I,
rgeneral �'.alfare of the United StatesU (constitution of the United

Statez# Section· 8 '(1) # is in conb:avent.ion of the Due Process of

..:h,
.
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La�;:T caause of the Fifth �':ttendment� tbs l:.rohibition of infliction of I
i
I

cJa"'uel and unusual i?Wlis�.nl�"1t.s in the Eiyhtll Amendment" and of the I
I
I '

I
I

I

I
!

rese��ation of nondelegated powers to the people in tbe�Ninth

A:.•endment.,

Recognizing that t.t,.e jurisdiction of federal. courts is

defined and limited �J Article III of the Consti tution� .Mr. Chief

Justic· �Jarren for the Supreme Court sta�d in the FIest case that

it ::cr.,ains 'c.rue tl�at "justiciability is ••• not a legal concept

with a fixed conten.t o� susceptible or scientific verification,

c.iting Poe \? Ul1m�n, 367 u,s, 4,97, 5081 81 B.Ct. 1752, 1759, 6

L.Ed. 2d 989 (1961). ld at 1950 aStandi�1g, he stated is an aspect

of justiciability" and Itit focuses on 'the party seeking to get his

cOItip1aint before a federal court and I"I.ot on the issues he tl7isltes

to have adjudicated.•
• Id at 1952. i:�l�h respoct to feceral taxP3.ycrsl

Ch_ef Just.ice tllarren stated that. uhowo'ii'er•••• in rulillg on stand-

big" it is both appX'cpt'iate and neceeaary to look to the substantive

issues for another 'purpose, namely I to deterlnine w'l.lether there is a

logical nexus between .the status asserted and the claim. sought to

be adjudicated.� Id at 1953.

Ch;:111Qnge federal spend.in9 'tturns on 'tIh-ether they can demonstnate

the uecessary stak� as taxpayers in the outcome of the litigation

: v-. .', �lr;;J �'.\ 1
.,�..

".,'

to satisfy Article III requirements.a. , Ibid.

The.Flapt'cnse established that tile nexus demanded of

(1) Q tl1e �xpayer must
",)

"
1



establish a logical link betw\O.e:l that status and t.he type of legis

lZlt.ive enactment attached" and (2) 'Ithe taxpayer must establish a

nexus between that stat�s and the precise nature of the constitutional

infrin9l1�ent. alle-ged.· Id at. 1954.

The Plast case held that these t\>J'O nezusea wero satisfied.

by ·� ..e ta:;:payers in that case. They cballenged. as does the tax-

p�yer in this case an exercise by Congress of it's power under

l'I..rt. I, sec. 8 (1) Ut;o provide for (the commcn defense and) the

general welfare.·' This' wc!s l1eld to satisfy the first required

nexus for standing_ 'they also chall.enged, as ·does the taxpayer ill

tl-d.s caee , t..l?at the challenged e�:pG:ndit.ures violate specific con-

stitutional limitations· upon ��e power of' the federal gover���nt.

'Ibi� was held co satisfy ·t.�e second required nexus far standing •.

lJ:!lOe only difference in the Flast case and tl1is case is in the C01'l-

st.itutional limitations alleged to be vio,lated by the challenged

expendi tuX'es and action under: th�:m. .\

In the Flast case, the ta�ayers alleged that adIainisuil.....

r·
I
I

tion of the statutes was Ul"1authori2oo but also requested an alter-

native ground for relief, nanlely .. that,. if the defendants' actions

.� �le:ce :withil;1 b'le a�I�9\r:��. and intefl.:t of �es��.;Ftatutes# �e. ,s1�a:tute
was to that. extent unconstitutional and void. Tlle c,o.r�l?laint o.f the

l')ltiill�if£ in t}\..e inztant case like\'1ise alleges that the admillistra-



acxe ufor such o'l:her anci' ,furtll.er relief as is just;lI, his CCJ.'1lplllint
f

i
I
I
I

,

1
I
I
I
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•
clef· �dants is unauthorized and in addition, allages tha,t t.}1-.at

a&�il"�istration is unconst!tut.tonal. S __lCC" he: eesrex, the plaintiff

mUlJ t also be construed as askil1g tImt these statutes be de-c,lared

unconstitutional if: they be construed as au�"lorizinq the �lle9"ed

,�bort.ions •

B., Plaintift also asserts in tt.-e Cllternat.ive his standing as

a cH::izen to vindicate the rights of the unborn children �i1hOBe
I

li'v�c "'",ould be snuffed. out by ded':...nc1arlit· s actions in parfort.aing the

projected �bortions'. '!hare are eome sj"tu:ations \tlhere: t..�a danger

to a f�llow citizen of fellow human 'being is so great or the emer-

geu;;y engulfing that fellow citizen or human being so horrendous

tr..at the citizen must act to assist, tI1.e other if he would be true

to himself and to his role as a cit.izen. Often that assistance is

within the p��er of a citiaen by a superh��an effort_ to 9ive to

his fellow citizen or hUman boing. A:.";\ example i8 the rescue of a

perso�'l "'v'ito 1$ drowning or who is \11��:i.n a car that has been in a

wreC'J1i. arA is burning. Anot..'1or example is the prevention of aa act

of t..ile citizen to give another person Oll'lly Witll the: conjoined ass is-

the eour�';" The doctrine of standing haa gradually been extende(i

by tho supreme Court of the United States s? as to perm!t a 1itigant
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to aaser'l; tllG rights of third r�:raolls il1; order to obtain entry into

or' adjudication by the federal courts.

��ile the oases are not numerous wi� regard to the right

t.hird persons. they are extraordinarily clear that this fol."m· of

of at person to obtain standing in order to vindicate--the rights of

S ..Ct. lOSl,. 97 LitE. ,1566 (1953) _ a oomcol;mer in Los Angeles who

rcatrictive covenant. not to sell her heme to a tJegro, bX'ol�e the

covenant; and wa"S sued :for damages for b�each by a cc-covenacox..

�'.� Court, per Minton" J•• fir�t held that Uif a state court awards

damilge:tl for breach of a restrictiv.te cCV��1ant, a prospec:�ve seller of

re�t;ricted land will eitiler refuse to s{lyll to non-caucasi�u".s or else
.,,>

.;
..

�3il1 r�uire non-caucasians to l-laY a higher p:ric�,· thus violating

.oi9l1«tories to t..1te covenant. -r::le' court continued: "Ordinarily,

one l'nay not claim standing in this COuxt �co vindicate the cOl'lstitu-

tiol'lal rights ·of scme third pal::'ty • • .. even thou«;h (the person

before the court) �lill suffer el direct. substantial. injury.•
ii' aBut

'·"·:("i�i 'the instant casie;,?'we are fa'cOO t'lith a unique situation 'in:'l�'hicll:

tit ,_ it io the action of the state court ,,;.,lieh might result in a denial

J,

of cor. stitutior.al rigll'W ;;:nd in \>lhic'h it 't\�ould be difficult� if

-5-
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tha:ir g-:::ievance before: any court. Und�r the peculiar circums tallces

,

"

I
I
,
I

I
I
I

I

of tl1.is case, we believe tbe reaso!�s which. underlie OlUJ!" rule dOl'lY-

ing s'�ndL"'1.9 to raise another's right:s" which is or:.ly a rule of

he maintained."

r;:!.:s the only effective adv'ersar..l of the unworthy covenant in its last

stand."

S$ct .. 1678, 14,., L.Ed 2d 510 (1965), the cow:t held that birth ccn-«

trol clinic officials. who vIera convicte,d of aidiltg and abatting

p;,�:.,r.:.GC persolls" in ;!iO.l�ting the same state statute barring usa of
c ."

ccr�t:.race?tiv�s. -had s�ndihtJ to a�5e:rt th� constitutional rig.lts
,

,-

of the nlarriecl' perso� f :""
·T....e oc:cessCJ:::-Y ahould �ve standing to

a$se�t that th�'off�nse �11ich hEl is charged vith assisting is not.
.: ;

or cannot constitutio�ally be a crime. ... 'l11.e rights of hU:WZU1d

and 'iA1ife, pressecl here. are lik.ely to be diluted OJ: adversely

In �'le Anst.ant case, �lh.o is left to �.asert the rights

-6-,

of t!;v.: irUlocent unborn infal"tts w�-aose lives are being and will b�

"snuffed out by the abortions perfOl.'1'i1ed or to be performad by de..



tl Go fec:eral dist:.l"ict attorney
�

...e=ause he fea';:ls himself due to de-

fend this case. If the lives of. unbo:n children scheduled to be

t.a�tan by abortion by defendants are to be saved,. it must be by

acti � of the:se courts I!:nd by ar.�coreplaint being' fillS:d by some person

;.aserting eit..'1er his O\'m rig..'l::.s or the rishw of these unborn in-

"\"J'i ti'l, a unique s:i tUG! tian • • • in trJhicn .. • • ac�on '....

I
I
I

I
I

I
I
I
I

believes these rights give hint standing to p�otest �le unconstitu-

tional spending of federal.fun'c1s to make tllsse abortions poseible•.

But plaintiff also asserts tllat, ho or soma other citizen like him..

self must be recogni:ted to have the rigltt to assert the rights of

mi-g;;. ..t result in a denial of constitutional rights and in \,lhich it

would be difficult if noz ·inroossible for t"il� persons "t"lhose rights
;; .;

- : ,

a:t.'� asserted to pres:ent their 9Tievance befo,t"a "r:'y court" as the

Suprem·e Court in Barrow ohserved. !!lde ...d� it is �lear that it is

irl�po:n:;ible and not merely ndiiffic\.\lt'" for the third persons hG:C�
, ,

-7-



� th� ur�orn infants _.w whose constit4tional rights are being

denie� to present th�ir g-ri,::;:v::'.:.: ce be£��o. any Cl")".tr'l;. In t:he l?eculin.r

't�¥ l":.re " I? CJ ,af;: 1� t;ie\�Y-i�g ze �,",rotcc't 'C4'leSe

/.l.lmcc<m.: unbo!'n l.l 'l:a� cs
...

cirClli�stances' of, this ease, any citi�cn 't'oi'l'iio is outraged by this

,a��lial of constitutiOl'Ull rig ..�ts and violation. of statutoX1" authority

s:!"ould be pel"mittcd t� put in ri!otion th� r...ajestic grandeur of the

_a",: to p.rotect these innocent l..ob.:n:rcial victilns from being deprived

lives tV.....r� being snuffed out by 'the r..; z1 officialdom and even t.:.'lc

'1:1 e citizen has the duty to apoak out. and to ac'c against the rank

injustice of governmcllt. Our doctril�e of st.anding' also must permit

the citi�en to seek ,the redtific�tion in the courts of unjust, un-

cO!.t:J.titu.t.ional a;nd ,unaut..�or!zed action by the federal governr=tol'lt

w110n tl '9 .innocent victims of tl'lis, ac,tion cannot; pO;:llsibly 'prot�ct

tl c:mselves ahCl no, one else ,but; tlw citizen is �/illin9' to speak out

:-ir.. Justico Douglas, in concurring in the judgcf:lliellt of

.'

tl e Flast c�S'e#- stated t17.e philosophy that stiould. in plaintifffs

"ie't'.f� <}'Uide this court i1'l this p:.ase of tl e standing issue. Ee

said To Tho judicial:l' is ,U'1 i. Ji�",)e,;nsable part of the operation of

ot.r fQ.lCl "ral �)'ystem. t'1i tb the g"1."(")....'"yil'lg com1-.1c:,_:i t':dS of g-overr.J .....nt

it i� ofte� tl1;.� one and only placr;; \.. ).sre effective relief can be

ohtained.. If 'the judicial."Y 'tvc!.�e to bocome::: a cuper-legislative

.

gr.:)u_ sr.l':tir:g -'in jt!do/-tlent, on, the- uffi'li:cs of p(£�'oplo# tho sitU:ltiCll

s-o'illd boiurrcol�r4-ible. n.ut. �!Lore wr ,J�iS;s tv individuals are don� by

::'(.)l�;...io:i.l of ,z).,o,?,i,f'ic '':;L.(:tra;;'t'c.:G:ec� it is ttbdication for coueus to

\,
-0-
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close th�ir doors.
�,W:..." ......�l_ �l.t'ote in �.aJ:1:rry v .. N;:ldison,:, 1 C:ra:::"t.cn 1"J7. 173;1 5 O .. S ..

1.:,1.; 178. 2 L.Ed. 60, t.11at. if t'L.e jUi:.J.iciary stuy.ed its hal1'� in dd':

er,e1:lCc to t4'"1.�� legi:alat'Ur "" it:. �Jo'Uld give tb� l�gislatl.u:e "Zi _).:i.3ct,ical

.:;.;,��d J:c::!l or."�i.;,)otonce." l-1y Et.·o':� OJ!" VPRU1....J'S viet"" �lould de just that,

fc'1: :..c�z COlgre1SG c"�eate" a p'::Gcc�aurc t, :.rough 't.?hich its leqislzativc;

cr$." J.:Lon could he c:nalle:Clgeld, quickly and ",itu ea ..:le. the n-.or:..entw.l of

>.�1t'!itit i ad d011G ':'Iould S ·ind. t.1t.:!! dins:, 'It.c:.: tmd-er.

"k!: :1GVe a COl'�stit�lt' or "Iesig �c t.o k'�cp .govc:r'>m!cl"l�':: out of pri

Vata !.tor�ains. But thf3 f dCCZ: have Oi'tl':;ll beon broken dOli\1ni tmd

PJ;;:JtJ i19� �l.1,1 de lied eZf 'Give-: machil1Gl."Y -to :r,:-:�� f_cr..:'l then,. tl:...e CO!1:s:oti

"t:utiO:l even tolith the judici41.. g:!.os� i-t� 1 as. acqu,ired plainly is not

�';\�r".:;" � 'co }....!·o·tect t"'�a :L.. ividua_"-Hlg'eil�et. '�1 c �rc�"in.g bureaucracy

:r� the Lagis1.ative Ql!1d Bl(f�CUtive Dr;.:m.r�l' ea , I!e face:n a formidable

C1PY·"'l101"d:. in gO'tI�rnl\le"1t.:f even �vh:;m hI::! i.' ..::iic..c�"cd 'ii7i th funes and ':. i�h

CO�'l:<:·:..ag" 'E- o :'ndi�lidua.l is a liuo�,'1: c:;r 'ain -C.o be plo,(:i�e:i u.:; eer � unless

he !�OD a ... �ell-o.r9'an±�t::d ctivc :p1�lliticol grouj? to speak for hi.'1\. ':'he

c.!::-::.:tr.::::2� i:s 01;.0.. �·a proCoc is anot..�e::c '" Vl17.e urrlon is tl. �'ti.ird.. T')u'c if

.. pOt;Jorful si'JCneor is l.ackingo? ii1.dividr..;�al l:i.:,.,;:;rty t"ithers-"in o
...
:)ice

oz gl.:Jt17ing pinione rn'iQ ;cc$t;i'jx.di1i·�g C011;�t··.tuticl.al :C!iras;:s.

:i: t�?oul not be 'r1iggardly ·t.."'!,:;:.rcfo'.· in gi"i.ving privd·te attorneys

l;r(.;n.I�:r:21 t.ar:iiin9 to aue.. ! \-;0,,__(1 cert...�i·11y l�.l.ot wait for Con('l� _S� to

giv(.;t it? blessing to our det;idin�; cases clearly "lithin our Article '!J:!

�tt.....iE:..Jictioll. ToO ®it fOil: a s.igrl fron Corlg1:e!lS is to allovl important

const;i'cu'Uonel questions. to go ul"..decid�d and personal liberty unp:co

tcct�d ..

.rh'''re 1'lCea be 1"..0 inundation of t:'hc fed3:ral couz-es if taxpo_'Cl."s'

uits are a-l.lowed. �bZ{et;: is a l,,\1ise juJicial discretion that ususlly

car distinguish betwe(S! ti�e;l; f.rivolou� :r 0stion an� ·i.::J'le ;:),..u:.stal'ltial

q:�1;:;) >tion, bettlJ'een caSes· rllw for c.ecisio!'r £r:. ..a cases tllatnnee.a prior

a&',l.inistrative proc�gaing,1 and t.he like. �'men ·the judiciary is 110

lOl1.ger 1't� 9re�t rocJ(-' in the eto:t'tilg cU1 Lo�d Sankey once put it� \<Jhcn

the courts are' niggardly in the use of ti�oir power and reach great

i!�,;t1·.. c o�.l¥ timidly a�d reluctantly� tl'.l.a force of the Constitution in

the lifo of 't,,,"10 Nation is 'greatly �-!eaken.ed.

Gideon Hausner. art:el.- rC".lic "i�g t�::.. s�... 'iler� security mcasurC3

t!or:. .:;t.i� IS.. rz.eaded ,for Israel's zcrvi\t,t'll 24'ld the vigilance of liar court:;

in I(,dntail:�in.g the rights of i:l.1dividua1.s .. 2:',�cclttly stated" "�·n(�n. (}.11

is �aid and done_ one is' inclined 'to thin.k tnzl.'t a rigid constitutim1al

r ;rU1t6 i... on the whole p.rofCi;�hlc ,even if i·t �crve no bett.er pu:t·...
:..sc

t an cib,_;'cJ:ucting and etl'lbar:casa'l'1,) a;'i". O'-Jelr-active Executive ..
Ii Individu-

,./..
' .1, R1�r�ts in the c,ou�ts· of !::;rael" 11 tcrl1atio.nal "LaW'o-.Iers conven�io_n

in I!:n:t:l�l 19.50' (19!)9j' 2011 '228.

?'hat observation is apt:. ht:!reg \'l!)i.atavar the transgression and

what(5!ver Drane}l .of 9'OVerlllner�t Ul�l' be ;"'nl')licated.
II
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II. Lac2t of Authority in Dorer'dents to

Perf'Olin Abo2Z:l.ons in Violatio:l of Te.'ltas

La...., of Abor-cions

p�rforl1la:nce.of abortions by the defendants is nc'� only

pro wibi'ccd by �press federal statutes but also not authorizod by

A. 'r'lle ba·siC law governing t>1Leth�r or not defendi;.nts may I
I
I'

!
I
I
I

I

I
I
,

r.-eitform abortions .is the s:s.similat!ve crimes statute contained in

·i..he United· States -,COds,#· title 18_ section 13. This section pro-

video:

S:V:!10cver \,lithin. or unon any of the places now existing....

is (Juilcy of any act or omission whic�1it although not made punisha

abl(; .::';'31 any enactm0nt of Congre,pz, vloulcl be .::.,t1nis�'1able if cOl,�-nitted

O� CiuittGd '\tlithin tl'lG. jurisdiction of the State# Territory# ]?osseS6-

iOlLlI OZ' District in ·17hich s· ch L)lact.S: ii.:lf 6i tu- tedl' by the laws

-thereof· in force at the time of such act or omissiol'l. shall be

g. i1ty of a like offense and subject to a like: punish.ment."

This �sic,
..
la\'1 .is applicable to the Depax:trnent of the

Air Vorce. This· point was clearly aasurned in the dacision of th�

Supreme Court- of. the united States in its discussion of th.e

Assimilative crimes·Statute set. fort.ll in Jol'$son v. Yellow Cab

�;r.a!:$�.t Co .. , 321 U .• S. ,383,# 389-390: 64 Sup. ct. 622. 625-626.

Of course, the app1ica'!:>ility of th,e Assimilative Crimes

St.atut.e to a federal officer or official in a par'ticular situation I
I

-I
I

6 .psnds upon the particular state st�t:u'...2 in question and whether

0::: not it is "in con�:llct \..titn fede·ral policies as expreaaed by

Acts of Congress 0t.he� than ��e aSSimilative crimes statue or by

valid .... reCJUlations which have the force of law". Id at 626.
.

,

B. The $tate statute relied upon by Plaintiff as being epplica-

-10-
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ble to Defendants conduct under the aDsimilativa crimes statute is

the �'e;,as Penal Code; Article 1191, proh.ibiting abortion. It reads

ZlS follot1S:

UIf any person shall desismedly 2draininter to a pregnant woman

or k�'lo'i:lingly procure to be administered 'tvi th her conaent; any drug-
or medicine" or shall use tO�"lards her any violence or means whatever

e- ..ternallY of internally applied, and thereby pzocuze an abortion,

he shall be confined in the penitential.:t not less than t\l;O nor more

t' an five years; if it be done ,']itho1..1t h....r consent, the pundshment;

s�·al!. be doub.Led , By -abortion' is meant. that the life of ·the fet.us

or erabryo shall be d�stroyed in the woman IS \-10rab or that a premature

birth d ez'eof be caueed.,v

Art.icle 1194 also provides:

"If the death of the mother is occasioned by an g_Dortion so

produced or by an attempt to effect the same it is murder."

Article 1196 provides the only �=ception to the above articles:

'I.t:�othing in tl''.Lis chapter applies to an abortion procured or

attempted by medical advice for ti1e purpose of saving the life of

·tl""e mother."

There are f�w cases upon the scope of this !exa�ption but

;they indicate that the. exemption is a very narrow one. In Jackson

'')' •. stu'l:e# 115. S.W. 262 (ct. Crim. App .. , 1908) the Court stated:

IfThi� statute seems to
..
be very' plain upon this proposition, which

is that if it \lIas done to save the life of the mother he \'lould be

excused. II

'-.

c. Lt. General Alonzo A. Towner� Surgeon General of the Air

i. .

Fo=ce, Lt. General Hal B. �erillihgs, Surgeon General of the Army,

and Vice Adrni.ral George f.il. Davis, SU.4geon General of the Navy, pre-

. pared a propose¢! joint. directive· issued on July 22, .1.970, concerned
,

�'l
I

•

. -1JJ-



'l:ilith. s"terilization and' abortion. Parzlg:caph 3 of this directive

ota'l::.e<1;

))..bortiona will be performed ,(·ri �:hin the l:f.rni ts of local

H�lev®r. on July 31, 1970, Dr� Louis Rousselot, Assistmlt

dom to t.�ge officers saying: �tyour _-l'Or,;iO:ned: Lm
...
)ls entation of our

mcri!o:ca _d" of 20 Nay and 16 ,JUly �s appro iled \'1i'th the exceptii.on of

p('u:agrap":l 3.a. In accordance t<lith policy gu.idance set forth in our

rut;' nczandurn of 22 �.ay, authorized fau:ily plan..:linq procedures should

be provided in military' facilit.ies in the ti·llite-d States t<rithout

On }Ial' 20" 1970, Dr. Rouss@lot issued a directive a.llot'ling

surgical sterilization in milita�j( facilities and concluded by say-

ing: "Neither state la\llS ror local rnedi.::al practices will be a factor

Clearly, the above fedel:sl (;tctions indicate a very great.

in � aking these determinat.iona •
&I On M- Y 22, 1970, in t.he mentoranClurLl

rnili tary medical facil!ties \;Jhel'l madicully indicated o� for zeasone

of r-ental health and subject to the availability of, space and facili-

ties and the capabilities of the medical staff."

differel'lCe of opinion' bei:t"leen high mili t�u."Y rru:;dical o:f£icers, on �"le

one l'lal'ld,
. al'ld the civilian Assistant Secretm.7 of Defense for' Health

other., 'as to t\P!, at�'ler c;!bortion�, should �e
1
,

,,�l�-



· ..

peri:ormed and under what circllr.":stances t'l7ith the civili2;in official

overruling the military IlH�dical officers.t 'View that state law should

govern response to these questions.

�1e defendants, the�Gfore
.

� have been authorized by the

mere rcgt lation of a subcrdinat:e administrativ� official in the

Departmell1t of Offense to disregard state law l."egarding abortions and

to apply a :regulation in the form of t"V10 memozanda \o.i'hich sets out

tile far more broad criteria r>armitting far more abortions than

p :crri'c,ted under Texas law.

The C;i-ues·tion is t-ll"lether the dirc:ctives and memoranda are

valid. Plaintiff conten4s that they are plainly unauthorized and

unconstitutional.

Plaintiff co'ntends the directives and memoranda, and action

under 'cham, are invalid. becauee they are ut'lauthorized by the govern-

ing stat.utes anc:'!- in violation of plain Congressional policy estab-

lished in other areas 'of medical care.

The governing statutes relating to the authority of the

Dapartment of �efense to regulate and the Defendants to dispense

medical care are sections- 1074# 1076, and 1077 of title 10,. U.S.

Code. section'1074 relates to the right of ammember of a uniformed

service '(.'}ho is On active duty to medical care in any facility of

4It any unifonned service and ,states that this right is subject to jOint

\

r�gulations to be prescribed by the Secretary of Defense and the

\ '.

Secretary of Health, ,Education� and Welfare. Section 1076 extends

j
i '

,

I
,
I

I
I

I
i
I

I
I

I
.1

"
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: .( �,

"..rho is on active duty for a pe�dod of more than 30 days and certain

ot ..ler de�n.dcllt$ of a me.ttfuer ·subject to joint regulations of t..�e

above tv.lO Sli,,!creta�'ies. . Sectio:'l 1077 circu.'1'lscribes the· authotity

·of t: .se Secretaries to provide by resr.:!!latiol'l for medi.cal care of

It states that l'(ledical ca,re may be

.:li-'\i\�'" u..Yi.i1er section 1017 of thi.:; tit1e: (11) E05pitalization. (2)

Cu'C:"atiel1.t care, (3) Drugs, (4) T"reatment of medical al'ld surgica ...

cox:.;1itions.. (S) Treat;ra.ent. of r,u�rvousQir!ental, atld chronic: conditiol.S,

{�) �ternity and infant care"
Jf and certain other forms of medical

care not relevant 'hor�.

C.learly nothing expre�sly stat�ed in sections 1074.., 1076.

and 1077 l)Gr,mits the performing of abortions. In view of t�e

necesaazy l.li1pact of an abortio;r, upon b"1.e liie of all in,nocent unboxn

c:.ild by "''lay of .destroying it tll"ld the great, suprome value placed

upon the life of at]. innocent human being and its protcctioll# t.�e

protactioll accorded. tha.t life undex constitutional and statutory

provisione of the thli,ted States, the 'thesis of Green y. �1sElroy,

360 u.s. 474, 79 S.Ct. 1400, 3 L.Ed 2d 1377 (1959) is applicable to

'c" is case. R�cognizin9' in that case t.."'1at lithe right to hold s�cific

......:::ivace employment, and to follotu a cncaen prOfetfSion free from ur.!.-

tit rell!:lon�bla goverrnnental il').terfe:rences CO!i10S ·".rithin the • liberty· and

�p.rc:. erty· concopts of the Fifth Amem:lment, the Court held that t·.e

revocation of the security cl�ara�1ce of'o�'l_ G�ecne# an aeronautical
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law and in statute$, of the, rights ox the unboxn child "''':0 be :free O:l: halCm-

xul action� whcther,wili'ul or negligent, that cause either injury or

dc-!e.th to such a child,•. , See K""f,:.:ton, I7CXC<1·tU::C�, Continuity in the Law

In the Sox case, supra, where t ae unbozn chi:ld ',receives inju:cics
-

'

. ". ',' ,

.

that t, uPC_�. birth" �c�rived it, oi ability to see, ,';;,alk, thinl" usc her

't'
.. -

l:i:m.bs, ol:"con,trol use of her nuac.Ies , as a result ot"�, collision negligently
.

",

dzLvcn by 'a lllilit,arY,pol,iceman" the:; Court i?wa:r6�d the child the' sum 0:::

•
j � ,

';:Z60�OOO as d�a::;les�' It ''fijould bz inconct:ivablG: and, i.1j:rs,tici1al thc:.t the

.,

'10.77 �;ould ,::cecog,i.':d2..:!l the right' o£ the' cl'li1cl' timd�i-" �i the!:1C state

I'� .:

,
,

or ::cderal

, 1

tort 181.'(.11 to recover substantial aarJ..:lges
.

./', ',:;:"�'<:"'�' )\��, \.
,.

res It, ox 'i.noth<:l!rts l1egligcnt or"wil:t'ui
.

.
' .

.
. � ,

�
,� "

" ,. : (,
,

t,',

,
,

'

t'o�"illjuries·'�.f:fe:red as a"

ac t (or :for' th'2 sw..-Viv6:r to zccover

f:o"1: "che c.hildt�r wi:ongi'ul death ,�t the hands 0:;; anothez ) and" 011 th0 oth�r

, •

"

,

4. ,

..
"

,.

.�,
"�.

I

.al1d, 'Co r,ccogn,izc ,th'7, right o£ the ,motlH:�r to obtain, and ,0£ a military:'"

': .

doct.cz ox 'D,n:;,-' o�hel" d�ctor to 'pzovdde , an abortion or that sel.f-srune

, :',.; ::,l,
., I ..

child operati 10 'to csuse its death VJher(� there was no sound justi:fication

for that abortiol1.· T�liG would scel':l to be the very ldnd of situation ':for

•• : I'. I
".

whic'" the federal C011CCpt of p:rohibition ,ef denial of [equal protectio�
•

•

, "�",',
'

•
If

-

,

,
'.'

•

:
•

•

•

of the laws Wt'.S desi�Jned to pzevenz in th", law."

.,,;

The above C�SGS, ,both state 'and tcdcra,l, this indicate the high

vaLue pla.ced upon 'the life of the, unbezn child and th:xt -the "life"
I':'

. ,

o::-otected by 'the, Due 'Process of Law Claus,e ·0£ 'the Fifth �.l1lendL'lc:nt (and,

o:f cnJ;..!l"SCZ:) t".�e'·F-ourtee:rith) must; be held to include :the li:fe of ::\11 unborn

.
,

child. 'Congxess has 'also given its' judgment concerning the value ox the

life ox 'i:he unborn 'child and required its protection.' T11e most recent

pxoncunceaiont ox Congress speaks directly to the problem o:f abortion. This
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,

,
•

I

was contained in the Family Planning Services and Population Research Act

of 1970 passed by the Sena te; after earlier favorable House action, on

'

Decembe r 10, 1970. Section 1008 of Public Health Service Act, as amended

by this 1970 Act, contains a "Prohibition of Abortion" which states that

"none of these funds appropriated under this title shall be used il'l programs

where abortion is a me�ihod of far..nily planning." Conf,!:ressional Record,

Vol. 116, No. 193, December 3, 1970, page'-H H141. Eadier Congress had

adopted legislation closing the mails to written or printed information

"where or by Wh9.ni any operation for producing abortion will be pe rfo rrned, II

This provision was the basis of a convtctton reviewed in Boars v. United States,

220 Fed. Rep. 960 (Cir. Ct. App. 7th Cir., 1915). The Court there s tatedr

"the word 'abortton ' in the national statute must be: taken in. its gene ral

,

'

medical sense. . •. Thexefoze a physician may lawfully use the mails to say

that if an examination shows the necessity of an operation to save life he will

operate, if such in truth is his real position. If he use the mails to give infor

mation that he elects, intends, is willing to perform abortions for destroying

life. he is guilty, irrespective of whether he has expz-e s s ly or impliedly bound

himself to operate�" Id at 964. The statute given effect in the Bours case is

now Section 1461, Title 18, of the United States Code. It was recently enacted

by Congress. These actions by Congress clearly indicate a fh4m general

policy of the federal government against abortion and constitute a practical,

official inte rpz-etatton by the legislative branch of our government in line with

that of the judicial branch of our gove rnmeat conce:rning the value placed upon

the life of the unborn child and that the "life" protected by the Due Process of

Law Clause of the Fifth Amendment must be held to Include. the life of an

unborn child.

There is n:othing emanatrng from the Presidential office indicating that any

President of the United States, in the exercise of valid authority either unde r

the Constitution or any valid statute enacted by Congress has ever validated

the conduct of abortions.

.In the se circumstances, we must conclude that the I"life" protected by
,

,

the Fifth Amendment of the Constitution includes the life of an unborn child, as

-1'8-
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e judged by the authoritative pl"onotl aceme ltE:i of the Courts and the .Congres s as to tha

vasue of that life. 'I'his accoe 15 with the at..n.hlis't:.::at·ou oi i' e Due Process of

.

Law Clause by the COUI·ts in previous cases :re.a.t!ng to the life of persor.i3 who

hav been born into this world. !t woul be a dE: 4ial of equsI protection of

'D.W to accord pl·ctection. of the life of a person who b,<;:.u been born and to deny

that p::o'�e.c'l:ion to the life of a person who had not yet been, born but, still,

remained in the womb of itli l1':iother., If it is 2i. denial of equal protection 10l" a

statue to distinguish between a thief and an 0 mbezzler under a statue pl'oviding
;.. � ..

for the sterilization of ,the one and not the othcz, Skinner v. Oklahorna, 316 U. S. 535.

86 L. Ed, 1655, 6Z S. Ct. 1110 (19-l2), it is �urell a derrial of €:qual protection

..or either a state 01' the feder;'ll gove rnment to di tinguis _
between a person who

has be e n bO:i,'n and a person who lives In his mothel"ts womb in accoeding th ....

pro ection of the Due Process of Law Clause, to the life of both so that the lif�

of the former may not be taken, but the life of the latta.·, 'may be taken without

due p:t'ocess of law.

But if the life of an unborn child is withit'1 the "Iife " that the Due Pl'oces6 of

Law Clause states may not be taken without due process of law, then the z,'u!e of

Greer;. v. AcElroy is applicable. ..�s in the Green case with respect to the

procedueea authorized by the Unde rae ceetary of Defense for Health and

Environment and followed by the Defendants with respect to abortions "none was

'�he creature of statute or of an E:l.:ecutive Order issued by the Pre6iaent. "

"Under such circumstances,
"

as the Court stated i.n G::rec1lC;:, it cannot be said

that either Congresa or ,tha Pl'csident had "dele atcd to the Departn...ent of

Dc�cl!se the authority to by-pass these traditional and well-l'ecO�k1�zed zat'egualoda
If

in an abortion,prqgram which can only operate to take 2Vv1ay the lives of the

unboen chtldren to whom that lJl'ogrem is applied. This requires invalidation of

t" e aboxtton progl'<+m of the Depa rument of Defense and i'ts admintateation by

h ' D fendarrte, Thus, neither section 1074 nor sections 1076-1077 of title 10 of

the Unit d States Code 'c�n be relied upon Ly Defenda .te as suthol'izing the::.'

conduct 1'101' the rcgu!atio�s and cirectives of the Department of Defense as

l"epreser!ted by' the memoranda and directives of the Undersecretary of DeienE,.;

for Health and Environment, above cited. ' ,
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�rhe ConstiturHot'lal Rights of Unborn ChHdren vls-a-V'1o the Defendants'

,P0"'�:iQ�rl.".:in� Abozotiol'lO.

�.'

\
,',

i »,

\ ,

Eft however, this, court does ccnstzue secttons 107..1 and 107'6-1077 of

title 10 of the United States Code ae aut"lo;:lzing the actions of Defendants

�nd t �e ;(egul�tion,e a.nd directives of t••e Department of Defense, despite the

case of Green v. McElroy, then Plain�ilff contends flat these secttcns and the

conscqueut l·e�ulations. directives. and actio:::.:;) of Defenda.nts are unconstitutional

.
.... ,'.

.

\ ',"

:\
"

, \
"

" ::--...
. \ ,,' ':

\" �.
"

,

because in violation of the FUth. Di�.lth, and Ninth ..<\mcndments

_A.. The a.rgument that these sections of t tic 10 U' so couateued, and the

couae
..
uent lr'egulations. di�'ective6, and actronc of Defendants are uncorlstitutio�'"!al

uz €1' the ]?it£�h Amendme :It 1 at) hll"ge.l.Y aL'co.dy' been made, They ave

But the 1·!e of an unborn infant is within the "life II that it.:: protected by that

Amendment as that term ie underli:tood and iinterpl'eted in the decisions of

COU1'ts at common law �nd in thE: enacsment of legislation by Congress,

previously cited. and in the enact!'tlent of legi�!ation by Courts.

!ndilr'ect abortiona may be justified, thalt is where the child is h'ldil'ccHy

lost sue to a necessary operation whose pu:tpose is to save the life of the

rrrother and not to abort the child. such as a cancer ope ratfon on the mothe n,

Dia�i.nctionfl were made bl' the Couz-t of A ppeals for the Seventh Circuit in

l�oul'S v. United StatGs: a ph,:::iidan ma!
1

e autho\:'ized to conduct an abo r ion

ilL an exarntnation showe the necessity of an operatton to save (the moth�r'e)

H c.' ••• if such in. tl·uth is tis rea! posttton.
II Othel"\viec:, a.s VJilliam J.

I�er:.e�ly, S. J., !orme'1'ly Dean of the Boston CoHeg-e La'w School. h1 his

article tI.A.b�l·tion,: A Human Problem, :1 Loyola La.w Re'licw, Vol. XVI,

No. 2 (1970) pp. 291, 292. stated: VN:; must zecogniae "that the child is

essentially the same human beiL'lr,} before �6 afta:: its birth. ':fhe passage of bil·th adds

nothing to its eS0ential natus-e, Tho mOl":::ll l'ight to life emanates not il"om the

llatU:t'e of hU_!1<l\'1 bin. • And the moral ),·:g'.t

-20-



of a human being to its life is one of the fundamental rights which governments

are instituted' to secure. Mo reove r, the civil law should be especially

solicitous and vigilant to protect the lives of the unborn. For the unborn

constitute the most helpless, voiceless, voteless, unrepresented and

unorganized minority in the land. II

B. The unj,ustified ta,king of the life of an unborn child -thzough abo rtion is also the

infliction of cruel and unusual punishment violative 'of the Eighth'An;'lendment"

The leading'case here is Robinson v. California, 370 U.S" 660, 82S�'CT"l4l7,

8 L. Ed 2d 758 (l962). Here the Supreme Court s truck down a state statute

making it a misdemeanor subject to a mandatory jail term of not less than

90 days, for a person to, "be addicted to the use of narcotics. II Spea.king for

four members of, the Court, Justice Stewart invalidated the st<l:tute as "a cruel

and unusual punishment" because it Ilmakes the 'status t of narcotics addiction

I
i
1
i

I

a cr.iminal offens e, for which the offende:r may be prosecuted 'at any, time

before he reforms t. Californis has said that a person can be continuous ly

guilty of this offense, whether or not he has ever used or possessed any

narcotics w�t�in the State, and whether or not he has been guilty of any

antisocial behavior there. Id, at 11120. Thus the statute was akin to one

purporting to make it a crime "for C1 person to be mentally ill, or a leper,

or to be afflicted ,with a venereal disease." Even one day in prison would be

a cruel and unusual punishment for the tcrime t of having a com�on cold. "

rd. at 1420-21.
.

. ';
.

JusttceDouglas noted in a concurring opinion that "cruel. and unusual

, punishment zesurts not from confinement, but from convictiIl:g the addict of a

crime. "

FIowever;, one interprets what the Supreme Court was doing in the Robinson

case, it seems clear that the Court was saying that one cannot be treated as a

criminal is treated, -- e. g., by confinement or other punishment, perhaps even

death -- unless that person has done something that warrants his being treated

as a criminal: It a,lso suggests that if the person upon whom whatis usually

con�idered punishment is visited is being re�ched simpiy because he falls

, ,

into a ce rtairr statU$ -- e. g., of being an unwanted unborn infant, a leper, or



I." ......

c. Tho tc.Hd�'lg of the' life of an unborn chUd that is not justified io also a

viol.atiou of the Ninth Amendment becauce it clenies a right "right retained

by �he people. It In Griswold v. Coonce :cu:., 361 U. S. ·479., 85 S. Ct. 1618,

14 L. Ed. Zd. 510 (1965) the' COUl-t reco . ntzed that the Ninth .Al'l'lencirnent

was, among other �lnencl.mentl3, a souece of constttuttonal guaxantee s of the

zO�:!G 01 ''p�ivacy a�1:d repos�.
II !i the state goverrimeut l"�"lay not invade that �ona by

·f.::;�·bi .u�n; t! e use of co'nt!'ac�ptiv'�B by ;::. J:nEU"l'ied couple bee. usc it has

1
'- ma�irnum deatzucttve imp:l.ct u: on t :n.t l'ebHor chip If, 203 the Court held,

"-:'G G" auld be led to believe that the oppo Lc aide 0'1 the cotn is alco ope�ative-

r.. :a:1cly> that aeitbel" the state ��Cl· the fedc.'a.l governrnent can invade "the
. . bv

.::)� ivacy and lI:."�poae" of the unbozn chi ld in its motnel"o womb/the "maximum

C:�st::"'uctive Irnpact upon that relationsh.ip" itwolved ii'l kilFng .that eLHel thl'OUg�l

. i)' :'tf.on. The impact or· destruction is even greater in the Ia .te z case. In

U 0 1i Yht of thia holdin<:f of the COU1"ta the
.

ecision by the Ml'lited B,'l:ateG Dj s};,J·iJ-·t
''''

.•
J. 1> :1;.'. .,.upp. l217 \19 nn

Court £01' the Northern District of Tcy.a13 in Roe v. Wada/becomes almost

tn �omprehen.aiblc: due to .its relia�cc upon the Ninth Al·.{lcmcimcIlt. The Plaintiff

sugges�s that the decision in that case iEJ g��of;aly ill-starred and that the

_ .DOl"tion Law 0'£ T�xa& is constitutional.

IV.

tt '1300 been establtahed in IU. above that unbozn chUdl;,'cn have a constitutional and

statusos yo l"i.
...
ht to be fl'ec of th,;; a orticm p2."ocedu:re�) being followed by the

Defendants. In light of these right.l:l. Plail1! iff aaseeta, to the extent this is

pOG:6' ble in' this case, the plL·otection of cez-tatu fciharal civil rights statutes in

b half of the unborn .children who !:'.(jay- be subjected t.o these abortton j?:rocedures

\

0€ Defendants either by vh·�ue of exi6ting achedultngs o� fu�ul..e schedulmga of

a;';'o�' ions .:..,.y Defendants.

The :!>'::1Cl·':11 civil rights etatutes relied upon by Plaintiff are contatned in the

United States 'Code, title 42, sections 1981 and 1988. Section 19B1 provides:

-22-
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',ij.J.41 perscns Jittii�J. ti�c ·u2"i.J(.�i(;�i n cf. t:_<� Unitcd StE...;;(:;s zi'_2�1 �ave tl;e

-.,.., e '""'t'
.

"'",'
,'.- '<}- .,. 1 d l:

"""d?"J :ng_. In every i:)ta'!:e. ant! J.e;:,'i.·:'�O::·Y' zc naxe �i;'l' enrorce co itz-acts,

to [;1,. t E: partie s ,
'VG 'evi ience , and to t .. e full a:-!<,;. (!SI.:.a ..

'
e ne fit of a_I

�-,V!r:; and p:-qceedings for the F.:CC iri ty of pe raons and pzoperty as is enjc

0"1 w rite citizens, and s! all be subject to Ii! c punishzne nt, �
ains , penal'�iep.i·

'2:�x8s. icer.ee s ,
and exactions cf eVel"j kind, and to no other.'''.

'

1,_'\j_l ..• the usual appltcation c. t. is '8'" tute hac been against pe roons acting in

IJ:,,::. ,'11"::'(; of or on behalf 0 the state, its liro ri s ions arc bcoadly dza ... ·J. an a re •._t

"Iihic'l i s not rest:i:'ic'(.ed to "stat> action "
a. whicr. has bee 1 utilized as s uppoz-;

":0.1. Z��ec.:,�lvG Ordc r No. 110631 by which the Pre i.;!�nt of the United States

.>

••

Go' re rnment•• to take all action ne ce s sary and ar.':>';:o"')l-iate to preve n ..
�iacrL:ci::�ation.

, .

- - -.

oecause of race,' color, ere - d, cr national or: g' --in the sale, leasing. l'cnta:�

/1: othe z ispos itton of re e i :\entiaI
. :!.'ope�·ty al:Lc1.r Iatec r cilH' ... s� or in the ue e

-1);' cccpancy .h �l-eof.· Jf such p rope i-ty and re la'ted facili. l6S are (i) owned 01"

To deny unborn child r-en the s.r4!.':(lc·proc<.;cd.on of their "Iife II that is accorde
"

to chi dren 01" 'adults genera y is to deny t�.em ,':th� full and. equal be e';it of all

laws and proceedings fol' the se cur+ty of t ei.= pe r s cne,

Section 1923: provides:

"The juri sdicrio 1 ill ci.vil ant cz-iminc matte r s confc rred on the dic trict

c.ou�.!s by proviatcna of this chapte and Title 13, fOl' the pl:.'otecti.on of a _

.

e rs ons i1'1 the .Urrited Stutes in tl1ei.�: civil l·i�·!:.tG, and '01:'" thair �/i�1-::icat�o!"!)

81:.a'1 be e�e��i8ed �nd enf rced iI'" confor :nitY' with the laws of the Uriite
" S'i:a::G8.

so far as such Iaws are suitabl.e to car y the' sarne into effect; 011: i 1 � _ cas
-

,:':. '::0 they are not adaj ted to the obje ct, or are deficient in the p r-ovis ior, Lee
-

s

i furnish suitable rerne �k�, and puntsh offens e s against law, the cornz• cn 2.a v ,

a e '::1'..0 i fie arid 'ch�i�f;'cl by, t�).·�. cor :::·:':':tl.:.E�n: and statutue s f th ' State \7 lel'C:'�"l

tl '.� court having juz-is iC'::io-;� .• =: JUC:1. c ivi: 01' er imiu-l cau ... e is heIc c o ::�_:... :lS

,·t·lc �� rne iSJ.no·c :nco _SiS�:0!lt '.jitl� tI:e C01'l=�:'tu��ior� =�l1.d _:¥,\"iIS o�,tj,"!� Lr::--i'��'1 ;��.�_.�,

"

, "

'.
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·l/CHH1. NO. 9526

IN THE SUPRI�.l\1E COURT OF 'rBE STATE OF' CALIFORNIA

THE PEOPLE OF THE STATE !. F SALIFORNIA, )
)

Plaintiff and Respondent, )
)

w. )
)

ROBERT W. BARKSDALE, )
)

Defendant and Appellant. )
)

_____ •__ ._ ...__ 'M'''� .,. ..... _ •..•__ .. ..._.

PETITION FOP HEARING

'I'O TIlE HONORAI3LE DONALD R. \tJlUGIfT, CHIEF JUSTICE

AND' TO THE HONORABLE ASSOCIATE JUSTICES OF' THE

SUPREME COURT OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA:

The People of the State of California, plaintiff and

respondent, respectfully request this Court to grant a hearing

in the above-entitled case in order to secure uniformity in,

decisions and to settle an important question of law. 'I'h e

majority or>inion belmlT, which is published at 18 Cal.App.3d ,813,

declares the vast majority of the Therapeutic Abortion Act

�nconstitutional. Not only docs the majority opinion emaSCUlate

a statute of great public importance, but it is in direct con-

.f lict \IIi th the opinion in !,eo_1.?_�. v. Petteqrew� 18 Cal.App.3d
---'�.--

677.

STATE]\1ENT OF THE CASE

On December 30, 1969, the Alameda County District

Attorney filed a complaint in the l-1unicipal Court for the

San Leandz-o+Haywaz-d Judicial District charging appellant wi th

violating Penal Code section 274 (abortion). Attached to the

1.
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(

complaint we ze vaz i. us police reports which established the

'.!_/
factual basis for the ch arqe , (D 1)

A demurrer to the complaint was filed on May 20,

1970, challenging i�e constitutionality of Penal Code section

2/
274 (D 2):. A memorandum in oppositi.on to the demurrer VIas

�/
filed the same day (D 5) . On March 24,r the Honorable T. L.

Foley, Presiding Judge of the Municipal Court, sustained the

�/
dernu rrer and dismissed the complaint (D 3) . Notice of

1. As th� record herein, the Alameda County Clerk for

warded to the court some 35 documents arranged in chronological
order. These docum�nt· are not consecutively paginated, and,

some documents are not: internally paginated. In referring to

these documents, respondent will use that numerical designa
tion given the document by the Alameda County Clerk.

2. Although t.he direct challenge was to Penal Code

section 274, since the exceptions to that statute are

governed by t.h e Therapeutic l\bortion Act, the object of the

attack was the latter st.a t.u te .

Appellant claimed that the Therapeutic Abortion
'Act was overbroad because it (a) unduly impinges upon a

woman's right to remove an unwanted fetus during early stages
of pregnancy, (b) violates the right of privacy, (c) violates

a woman's righi to liberty, (d) violates the right of free

association, and (e) violates the \.Voman's right to life. He

also asserted that the section is vague, an improper delega
tion of legislative power , violates both the' woman's (vic
tim's) and the abortionist'::; righ t against self-crimination,
denies equal protection, and constitutes a bill of attainder.

3. As his responsive memorandum, the District Attorney
filed a xerox copy of the People's brief in ��.op}:� v. !3,�..:lg��',
7 1 Cal. 2 d 9 5 4 ( 19 69) •

4. �Tudqe Foley found that the Therapeutic Abortion Act,
which establishes the exceptions to Penal Code section 274,
is unconstitutional Lecause it violates the woman's right
against self-crimination (D 3 at 6-7), constitutes an improper
delegation of .Leq i s Lativo au t.hor i.tiy (D 3 at 7),· denies eo ua L

protect' on of law throuqh d i s nar at c applica.tion (D 3 at 8-9) r

i� vacrue (D 3 at. 9), and vi o La t.e s the wornan
'
s right to choose

wno t.hc r or not to Lear ch i Ld rcn (D 3 at 9-12) .

2.



�/
appeal was filed on April 1, 1970 (D 9) .

On January 26, 1971, the Alameda County Superior

Court; Appellate Depar t.rnent; , revers ed the order of the muni-

cipal court, finding 1:hat ·the 'l'herapeutic Abortion' Act "las

constitutional (D 33). The CDse was certified to the Court

of Appeal the same day (D 34). On July 22, 1971, the Court of

Appeal rendered its opinion which is attached hereto as the

apperidix. A petition for rehearing was denied on August 13,

with one judge dissenting.
§_/

STATEMENT OF FACTS

On July"ll, 1969, Miss Eleanor R. Lodato, 19, went;

-------------_.__
._._-_._--.--------

---

._-_._----

5. D 9 does not: bear the date the notice of appeal w as

filed, but the date of filing does appear in the list of muni

cipal court docket entries (D 4) .

6. Since this case was dismissed on demurrer, t.here

has not yet been a preliminary hearing. However, the facts

underlying the complaint appear in Hay\vard. Police Department

Incident Report No. 348-1040, a copy of which was attached

to the complaint and is part of the record before this Court.

The "ncident report, consisting of 14 pages, includes several

statements, copies of receipts, a transcript of a telephone
conversation with appellant, and a copy of Fremont Police

Department Case Report No. 2-73728. To facilitate reference

to these documents, each .w i.Ll, be s eparate Ly pagina·ted (except
for one-page documents, which will be abbreviated only) and

designated by the following abbreviations:

a. lIIR - Hayward Police Department Incident

Report No. 348-1040 (w i.t.h ou t; accompanying documents) ;

b. LS - Statement of Eleanor Lodato, dated

August 15, 1969;

c. T - Transcript of telephone conversation

between Miss Lodato and appellant on August 18, 1969;

d. FeR - Fremont Police Department Case

Report No. 2-73728;

e. BS - Statement of Peni L. Boliba, dated

August 18,. 196�; and

.'3.
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to her family doctor, J. D. Trant, for an examination. Dr.

Trant tested a sample of h�r urine and advised her that she

was pregnant. A friend, Peni L. Boliba, obt.ained appellant's

name -nd phone number from another friend. On July 14, Hiss

Lodato called and made an appointment; for "consultation" with

appellant later that afternoon, using the alias "Sonia Tillman."

(lIIR 1-2; LS 1-2; FeR 1; DS)

At about 4:00 p.m., Miss Lodato went to appellant's

office and filled out a form. 'l'hen she was taken into an

examining, room wnere appellant "examined" her. She told him

her real name and' that she t.houqh t; she was pregnant. Appellant

s aid , "Nell, if you are pregnant, I can't help you, but I'll

give you an examination and we
' 11 see." (SL 2) After a nurse

had prepared Miss Lodato, appellant stuck some metal "gadgets"

into her wh ich hurt. He said he didn I t find anything, gave

her a pre�cription and a shot, and told her to return in a

week. Miss Lodato paid him $21. (EIR 2; LS 2 i R)

'rhe following Monday, Jiuly 21, at, 4: 30 p , m., Hiss'

Lodato was examined by appellant a second
-

t.Lme at his office.

Again she felt him using metal instruments inside her. When

she asked him if she was pregnant, appellant patted her on

the back and said she was doing fine. She paid appellant $12

---,----------------------

bn. 'Cont.

f. R - copies of receipts given Miss Lodato

by appellant.

These documents may be utilized by this Court -to

provide a s tatement; of facts. See !:1an.��l v. ��erior Court,

276 Cal.App.2d 649, 653 (1969).

..
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for this visit. Soon af t.e rwazd , she began "pink spotting II

from her vagina. (lUR 2 i LS 2; R)

1'1i5S Lodato visi ted appellant for the' third time

on July 28 at 4:30.p.m. As before, she felt metal inside her

as appellant was "examining" her" She asked him when it was

going to start to work and he said it would be a week or blO.

He gave her another shot and she paid him $12. (III R 2 i LS 2 i

R)

After the third vis i t, Miss Lodato began to "spot"

2!
blood again. She saw appellant a fourth time on Monday,

August 4, at 4:30·p.m. Appellant got "pretty rough" with her

in the examing room. Pressing on her pelvis with his 'left

hand, he jabbed around inside her with something he held in

his right hand. She told him that it was painful. Appellant

said that the shots were not working and he was trying to see

what was holding it up. A nurse gave her another shot and

Niss Lodato paid $12. The nurse told her that the pills and

shots would help her start menstruation. After this visit,

Miss Lodato discharged dirty brown fleshy �issues. (HIR 2;

LS 203; R)

On Monday, August II, at 4:30 p.m., Miss Lodato

made her last visit to appellant's office. This time he

-----------

7. At one point, .Hiss Lodato said, "This second visit,

after it, I started pink spotting from my vag-ina." (5 2,

line 15). Later she said that after the third visit, "I

started spotting blood." (LS 2, line 21). From the state

ment, then, it is not clear whether Miss Lodat.o began to "spot"
blood·after the second visit, or not until after the third

visit, or after both visits.

5 •
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really hurt her. She saw him tlU:-OH cotton sw ab s wh i.ch he had

been using on her into a garbaqG o ai L, 'I'll y were covered

wi th blood.' Appellant worked on h er for about 20 minutes.

When ,he was done, she said that it had been quite an ordeal.

lIe told her not to worry because it was going to "cut loose!.

any day. Miss Lodato got another shot, paid another $12,

and made an appoin troent for L'10nday, Augus t 18. OUR 2-3;

LS 3 i H)

After the August 11 visit, Miss Lodato vve n t. home.

She was bleeding and took a hot bath. At 2; 30 a.m. (Auqus t

12) she began to bleed heavily. Nevertheless she went to

vlOrk. Although she almost passed out after work, she decided

to go horne. She called appellant at about 5 p.m. and said
J

that she had statted her period. He replied that that was

fine but that he wahted to see her anyway. (5 3)

When �l,is's 'Lodato woke up on vJednesday morning, she

was unable to get out of bed. She was very cold and slept

.mos t; of the day. A friend, Linda vlaisner, finally came over

and took Miss Lodato to see her parents. Fr�m there Miss

Lodato went to Dr. Philip H. Loeb, Dr. Trant's associate.

Dr. Loeb found her to have a temperature of 104.4 degrees

and that her illness was due to a septic abortion. Dr. Loeb

performed a uterine curettement to remove the source of infec

tion and Miss Lodato was hospitalized. According to Dr. Loeb,

appellant had been relieved from staff duties at three hospi-

tals due to incompetence. (BIR 3; LS 3; FeR 1-2)

Shortly after 2:30 p.m. on Monday, August 18, Miss

6.
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s o , three things were d.ecided: (1) a woman has a cons ti tutiona1

Lod at'o telephoned appellant at. his office. s ne told him 'that

she had not felt well over the weekend and, at her mother's

insistence, was going to see another doctor. She asked,

It [W]hat do I say if they ask me any questions because nobody

knows I've been going to you." Appellant replied, "I wouldn't

say anything.
II He told her to say nothing about the shots,

pills, or anything, although she could tell them that "you had

a. tummy ache and came in." He added, "naybe YIOU had the

stomach flu or something like that. But I wouldn't mention

anych i.nq about the female stuff. II Appellant advised her that;

it would be all ri�ht if the other doctor looked at her

because he wouldn't see anything. Miss Loda'C.o said she was

relieved to �ear that because she had told no one. Appellant

replied, "Well, oh , that's good. I -- I wouldn't. I'd just

• keep quiet and nobody will know the differ.ence." (T 1-2)

REASONS WHY l\ II --ARING

SHOULD BE GRANTED
____ow _ •• __.- --<--.--- .. -�

1. There is a conflict in appellate decisions.

2� There is no constitutional r�ght to have an

abortion.

3. The Therapeutic Abortion Act does not unconsti-

tutionally delegate lcgislCltive power.

I

'l'lIEIU':': If; 1\ CONFLIC'l'
IN APPELl,A'l'}':; DECISIOI'JS.

'I'he g:reater part of the rrherapcutic l\bortion Act "las

held unconstitutional by the majority opinion below. In doing

7.
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right to an abortion for any reason, pp. 4-J.6, 18 Cal.l\pp.3d at

818-25; (2) the provision for approval by a hospital conunittee

is based upon a necessity for assuring that abortions are

given. only for the reasons set out in the Act, but since "reasons"

are unconstitutional, prior approval is not necessary, pp. 19-20,

18 Cal.App.3d at 827-28; and (3) the accredited hospital require-

ment unduly infringes upon the constitutional right to have an

abortion and also constitutes an impermissible delegation of

legis lative power , p , 20, 18 Cal.App. 3d at 827. In Pe0....P!:�_ v.

�tegr��, 18 Cal.App.3d 677, a different district of �le Court

of Appeal held that' there is no constitutional right to have an

abortion, 18 Cal.App.3d at 680, and that the accredited hospital

requirement is not an unconstitutional delegation of legislative

power, 18 Cal. App. 3d at 681. There is an irreconcilable conf lict

.

e in appe'Ll.at;e deci'sions whicn must be resolved by this Court.

II

THERE IS NO CONS'I'ITU'l'IONl\L
RIGHT TO llAVE !ill ABORTION.

Considering itself "bound by dicta." in' Pe9ple v.

�elous, 71 Ca1.2d 954,963-.64 (1969), cert. denied, 397 u .s . 915

(1970), pp , 4-11, 18 Cal. App. 3d at 818-22, the ma j or i, ty o e Low

concluded tilat "a woman has a constitutional right to terminate

her pregnancy, subject only to reasonably .i mposed state restric-

tions designed to safeguard. the health of the woman , and to

nrotect the advanced fetus," p , 16, 18 Cal.i\pp.3d at 825. The

JlIajority below erred in ho Ld i.nq that there is a "con s ti tutional

r i.qh t; to have an abortion."

o
v •



In Peon�e v , �elo�..�:?, 71 Ca1.2d 9511, 960 (1969), this

Court struck down former Penal Code section 274 which forbade

all abortions except those necessary to preserve the life of

the mother, finding t,he phrase "necessary to preserve
t,

un con-

sti tutionally .vaque , Although the consti tutionali ty of the

�I
Therapeutic Abortion Act wa s not directly at issue I id_., n .15

at 973, this Court nevertheless sugges·tcd by way of d i.ct.um that

the Act was suffi�iently certain to meet the objections raised

against former Penal Code section 274, see id. at 970-71.

Whether the Act might lIimproperly infringe on fundamental con-

stitutional rights, II' however, was never broached.

There is one brief passage in Delous which lends

some support to the position of the majority below;

"Moreover, a definition requiring certainty of

death would work an invalid abridgment of the woman's

cons t i.tiu t i.on a L rights. The rights involved in the

instant caae are the woman's rights to life and to

choose whether to bear children. The wo an's right

to lif� is involved because childbirth involves risks

of deat.h.

liThe fundamental right of the woman to choose

whether to bear children foLf.ows from the Supreme

Court I sand t.hLs court's repeated ackncwLedcement; of

a 'right of privacy' or 'liberty' in matters relating

to marriage, family, and sex." Id at 963 (footnotes

B. Health & Saf. Code §§ 25950--54.

9.
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orni, tted) .

The foregoing passage does not, of course, declare

that there is a fundamental consti-tutional right to have an

abortion. Yet insofar as it could be so construed, then i 'c

is wrong. The cases cited by the author of the Belous opinion

do not lend themselves to such construction. �1el.er_ v. ��br�ka,

262 U.S. 390, 399 (1923), for example, was cited because it

made passing reference to the "right to marry.
II In Meye:r:_, the

ques t.i.on was whether the state could forbid the teaching of

any language-other than English until the student had passed

the eighth grade. In holding that the s tate could not I the

Supreme Court looked to "those privileges long recognized at

corrunon law as essential to the orderly pursuit of happiness by

free men F" id •. at 399, one of which was free choice in matters

relating to education, see ide at 400-01. As this Court recog-

nized in �ople v. Belous, sUPEa, at 959, California law has

forbidden abortion since the inception of statehood. Certainly

a "right to an abortion" is not a long-recognized privilege as

�/
was the freedom of education in Meyer. Another ci tation was

to Skinner v , Oklahom�, 316- U.s. 535, 536, 541 (1942), wh i ch

contains brief reference to the "right to marry.
11 In Skinner I

9. Pierce v , Society of Sisters, 268 u.s. 510 (1925), was

also ci ted, but its releva;-1ce--rs- n;or:e--obscure. There is not even

a casual reference to a r i.qh t of marri aqc anywherc in the opinion.

The reference given by the author of Bolous (268 U.S. at 534-35)

discusses
-

the right of parent.s and 9uarchari-s to control the edu

cation of their children as set out in !'-1eyer. 1\s respondent

noted in discussinq Heyer, frc ed on in educational matters has'

been t.radi t.i.orial.: _.freecTOln in the are a of abortions has not.

10.



the statut.e at issue was Oklahoma's law permitting sterilization

of an h ab i, -C.ual criminal. It VIas s truck down becaus e it denied

equal protection of law; it laid "an unequal hand on those who

h ave committed intrinsically the same quali ty of offense and

.Id. at. 541. The"

sterilizes one and not the other . . . .

Supreme Court did not, however, decide whether sterilization

was an impermissible interference with marriage and procreation.
10/

See ida a.t 538, 541. :�ov2:!:..sL v , yi�g�_�ic:' 388 U.S. 1 (1967),

is similarly inapposite. In �..�:)Vil]-5l.' the Supreme Court struck

down Virginia I s antimiscegenation statute. ]\1 though marriage

was mentioned as a bas ic civi 1 right I the statute was condemned

because "to deny this fundamental freedom on so unsupportable

a. basis as the ·racial classifications . . . so directly s ubve r+

sive of the principle of equality at the heart of the Fourteenth

e Amendment, is surely to deprive ... liberty without due process

of Law ;." Id. at 12. Both Skin!_1e� and ��i�.9_' then, were equal

protection cases; not cases based upon the special sanctity

of the marital relationship.

The only case cited by Balous' author in which the

issue was that of the propriety of state interference in marital

sexual matters is ·Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479 (1965),
..._---- _._---_._----

.._----------------_
.. _----_._--_._---_._----_.

10�. Although the petitioner claimed that stcrili zation

denied due process and was cruel and unusual punishment, the

Supreme court's opinion rested only upon the equal protection
argument. Id. at 538. Implicit in the decision, however, is

the suggestIon that it w as wi thin the police power of the state

to require sterilization:--proviclcd there was no individious

discrimination. Id. at 541.

11.
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. in which a badly fragmented cour t; concluded t�1a·t Connecticut IS

statutes relating to contraceptives were unconstitutional. Mr .

. e Justice Douglas, who wrote the majority opinion� concluded that

there was an unarticulated f penumbral, constitutional right of

privacy surrounding the marital relationship; a traditional zone

of privacy into which the statute improperly intruded. rd. at

11/
484:...86.

--

In concurring, Mr. J'ustice Golberg emphasized the

Ninth Amendment as the foundation of the right. Id. at 488-97.

Mr. Justice Harlan's concurring opinion focused on due process;

whether the statute offended basic values. Id. at 500, referring

to Poe v. Ullman, 3�7 U.S. 497, 548-53 (1961) (Harlan, J., dissent-

ing). nut to discern a "constitutional right to an abortion" in

. any of those three opinions is an extravagan·t extension indeed..

First, each of those opinions was based upon the traditional

privacy of the marital re Lat.i.ons h Lp , The "z i.qh t; to have an

abortion" is neither traditional nor basic to the mar i tal union.

Secondly, none of the opinions suggested that women--married

or not--could have complete freedom in sexual matters. Mr. Justice

.Goldberg specifically noted that regulation of sexual matters

11. liThe present. case, then, concerns a relationship lying

within the zone of privacy created by several fundamental consti

tutional guarantees. And it concerns a 1m,., which, in forbi.dding

the use of contraceptives rather than regulating their manufacture

or sale, seeks to achieve its goals by means havin<.J a maximum

destructive impact upon that relationshi.p. Such a law cannot

stand in light of the familiar principle, so often applied by this

Court, �lat a 'governmental purpose to control or prevent activities

constitutionally subject to state regulation may not be achieved by.
means which swe.ep unnecessarily broadly and thereby invade the area

'of protected freedoms.' ...

"We deal w i.t.h a right of privacy older than the Bill of

,Rights--older than bur political parties, older than our school

system." Id. at 485-86.

12.



other than the intimacies inherent in marriage was proper.

e Griswold v. conri�ctic�t, :;�E�' 381 u.s. at 498-99. A sim.llar

observation was made by Mr. Justic� Harlan (dissentirig) in Poe

v. ��lmanf �up'ra, 367 u.s. at 546-47, 552-53.

Nor is the "right to have an abortion" woven from

Loving, Grisv!old, Skinner, and Me_yer._ consonant with the only

Supreme Court opinion interpreting an ,alJortion statute. As the

(1971) :

I
I'court observed in People_ v. Pet.!�:r_:e\'l, 18 Ca Lv App sSd 677, 680

constitutional guarantees .. [Id. at 78]

"In Vuitch [v .. U�ited St�_!:e�� 402 u.s , 62 (1971)], the

United States Supreme Court refused to reach arguments

based on Griswold and limited it� holding to finding

the District of Columbia statute certain in its terms.

[Id. at 72-73.] Faced with this ,judicial reti-

cence, we hold that the State has the right to legis-

late in this area, as long as that legislation, in a

paraphrase of justice Douglas, does not trench on

"Our holding flows from a study of the Vuitch

decision itself. That the Congress has the right to

enact the District of Columbia statute in question is

im�licit in the holding ,that the statute itself is

certain in its terms. Were it otherwise, the Supreme

Court would never have been able to reach the void-

for-vagueness issue. Moreover, not even the dissent

of Justice Douglas in Vuitch disturbs our holding.

On the cont�ary, Justice Douglas writes that the

13.



government is not powerless to 'legis'latc on

abortions I and then cites w i th approval New York

legislation governing alJortions which, in its

terms, is not as circumscribed as our California

law. [Id. at 78, n.4 at, 80].11 (Footnote
. . .

omitted)

As the ��_<Jrew court noted, i,�,., n.,3 at 680, even Justice

Douglas who authored Gris\vold did not extend its "penumbral

rights" to the Vuitch case. Therefore, insofar as Belous may be

interpreted as gleaning a "consti'tutional right to an abortion II

froQ decisions of the United States Supreme Court, Belous flies

of a new and independent life. 'rhe right and

in the face of the most recent--in fact the only--decision in

the area.

distinguish hetween the decision to conceive and the, decision to

The basic flaw in t.h e opinion below is that it fails to

destroy a being after conception.

'''Thus contraception, which is do a Lt; with in

Gris�ol::I" is concerned with prevcnting the creation

power of a man or woman to determine ....,hether or not

tO,participate in this process of creation is clearly

a private and personal one with which the law cannot

and should not interfere.

"It seems clear, however ,
that the legal corr-

clusionn in Griswold ... cannot be extended to

cover those situations whe.r ei n , voluntarily or

involuntc'1rily, the preliminaries have ended and a

Itl.
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new life ha begun." (_)_t��.!.l,�.��_:;1 v. �,�_12r 321 E'.

SupP • 74 1, 146 (N. D • 0hi0 19 70) •

Accord, Rosen v. Louisian�_Dd���_��dical E�a�ner�, 318 F.Supp.

1217,' 1222-23 (E.D. La. 1970). This is a crucial distinction

because on it turns the applicability of the Griswold right of

priv:acy •

••

II [W]hether or not to bear a child is ordinarily ana

up to a point within the zone of privacy of a woman

and that .she has the right to be let alone in making

that determination.

"
. . . .

.. We deal in this case, however, not
.. . .

merely with whether a woman has a generalized right

to choose whether to bear children, but instead \vi th

the more complicated question whether a pregnant

woman has the right to cause the abortion of the

embryo or fetus she ca.rries in her womb. . . . Exer-

cise of the right to an abortion on request is not

essential to an effective exercise of the right not

to bear a child, if a child for whatever reason is

not wanted. • • • Before the 'momeni' of conception

has occurred., . the choice whether or not to bear

children is made in circumstances quite differ.ent from

those in which such a choice might be made after con-

c:eption. The ba�ic distinction between a

'��cision whether. to bear children which is made before

conception and one which is made after conception is

..

,:'. 15.
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that the first contemplCltes the creation of a new

hUman organism, but the latter contemplates the

e· destruction of such an organism already created.1I

E9rke...¥_ v. Edwards , 322 P.Supp. 1248, 1251-52

(W.O •. N.C. 1971).

122') •

There is considerable authority which supports the pro-

pos Lt.i.on that human life commences at the moment of conception.

Steinberg v. Brown, 321 F.Supp. 741, 747 (N.D. Ohio 1970); see

also �� v , Louis.iana Bd. of �-1edica1 Examiner�.' 318 F. Supp.·

1217, 1223 (E.D. La. 1970); dissenting opinion, pp. 6-7, 18 Cal.

App.3d at 832. Many believe that "the fetus, once formed, is a

member of the human family and that mere personal inconvenience

,

e·
cannot justify the fetus' destruction." United State�. v. Vuitch,

402 u. S. 62, 78 (1971) (Douglas, J., dissenting). "Whether

possessing a soul from the moment of conception or mere proto-

plasm, the fertilized egg is .•. 'unique as a physical entity,'

• • • wi th the potential to become a person." Cork� v. E�.,rards I

322. F.Supp. 1248, 1253 (W.D. N.C. 1971). Whatever that entity

is, the state may properly protect its exisbence. Ibid. California

has indeed done so, providing that the killing of a fetus, except

as provided for under. the Th erapeut i.c Abortion Act, is either

murder (Pen. Code·§ 187) or where the mother consents, abortion

12/
(Pen. Code §§ 187, 274).

12. In People v , !?e1_9l1s_, 71 Ca1.2d 954, 969 (1969), this

Court dec1areo.:
"The intentional destrUiction of the born child

16.



\\'i th these con
- Ld e ro t.Lon s in mind, the II

comp e l l i nq

state interest" test was erroneously appLi.ed by the court be Lovz ,

We are not here concerned with balancing the fetUs' right to life

against that of the mother, whi.ch was the question before this

Court in Delous, see People, v. !)e�o�s, 71 Ca1.2d 954, 969 (1969),

and which the Therapeu tic Abortion ]\ct was de s i.qned to facili tate

by application of medical criteria, see id. at 971. Instead.,

we balance the fetus' right to life ag�inst what Justice Douglas

termed "mere personal inconvenience "

II pni ted S�tes v. Vui tch ,

402 u.s. 62, 78 (1971) ·(dissenting opinion). In t.he former

(�elous) situation, the mother's life was entitled to greater

protection than that of the fetus; the state being required to

demonstrate a compelling interest before it could require the

mother to SUbject herself to the risk of death. But in the .

• '

present case, the state does not compel the woman to risk death;

abortion beirg available under the Act if there is a substantial

risk to the mother's health (Health & Saf. Code § 25951).

Instead, the fetus' right to life is balanced against the "mere

�ersona1 inconvenience of having to bear a c�i1d. As the court

observed in Steinber� v. Bro��, 321 F.Supp. 741, 746 (N.D. Ohio

12n"'� cont.

is· murder or manslaughter. The intentional destruc

tion of the embryo or fetus is never treated as

murder, and only rarely as mansl"Elughter- Dut··rather

as the lesser offense of abort ion." (Emphasis added.)

Although that was a correct statement of the law at that time,

in 1970, responding to Keeler v. Superior Court, 2 Cal.3d 619

(1970), the Legis1ature-arnen-d·cd PenaT Coc.fe-- secTion 187 so that

it forbids lithe unlawful killinq of a human being, or a fetus

• . . ." (Emphas is added.) Section 187' s applicatlo-n--£o-'·-a--

fetus does not depend upon whe tricr it is viable or "quickened."

17.
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1970) :

"['l']he question resolves it .e Lf into whecher or

• not the state has a Leq it.i.mate interest to legis-

late for the purpose of affording an embryonic or

fetal organism an opportunity to survive. We

think it has and on batance it is superior to

the claimed right of a pregnant woman or anyone

else to destroy the fetus . • •

"

Basic to foregoing discussion is the question of whether

the Legislature may properly assign the "moment of conception" as

that stage in life wh en the state will assert an interest. Such

a choice is the tradi tiona1 function of the legislature, not t.h e

courts. Corke_y_ v. Edwa:rd�, 322 F.Supp. 124&:, 1253-54 (\.-J.D. N.C.

e.
Supp_ 1217, 1228-32 (E.D. La. 1970); 9%' U����d States v. Vuitc�,

402 u.s. 62, 78-80 (1971) (Douglas, J., dissenting). lJyenacting

Penal Code sections 187, 274, and the Therapeutic J\bortion Act,

the Legislature has clearly extended the ae9is of the state to

.

the fetus at the moment of conception. See .tl i.s serrt i.nq opinion,

p , 9, 18 Cal.App.3d at 833.,.·34; compare �ose_l!_ v. Louisiana Bo. of

. Medical Examiners, ?�pra, at 1224-26. 'l'.h;is choice was one which

the Legislature had the right to make.

The court be Low ,
and the cases upon wh i ch it

l�/
relied, extended G]:is�9_;�� far beyond the mar i tal bedchamber.

_,_,------------------

--------
-----,----- ..

-----
-----

---------_.

13. The Court of Appeal relied upon three federal court

decisions (pp .. 11-14, 18 Cil.l.App.3d at 823-24): [Joe v. Scott,

321 P.Supp. 1385 (N.D. Ill. 1971) I
cert. pending, -No. 152�

Oct. Term, 1970; Roe v. ��dc:, 314 F.Supp. 1.217 (N.D. 'l'ex. 1970),



'J.'here is no "constitutiona.l right" to have an abortion under

Griswold or any other case, and hence the state need not justify

the 1'herapeutic Abortion Act by demonstrating a "oompel Li nq

in teres t.
II

�2/
The majority opinion below erred in so holdino.

;"'s .rus tLce r10linari, dissenting, pointed out (dissent p.ll, 18

Cal.�pp.3d at 834-35):

It ['1']he Therapeutic Abortion Ac t, must be construed

so as to uphold its constitutionality. 'I'h e termina'-

tion of pregnancy is not an unqualified right beyond

regu1aticin by the state, but subject to reasonable

limitations consonant with the state's compelling

interest in the health and we Lfare of the prospec

tive mother and the protection of the embr¥o or

fetus. California has imposed valid limitations in

its enactment of the act. Since the act is

�-
--_._----------_._-------

----
-----_--

.1..;)n. cont.

jurisdiction postponed, 402 u.s. 941 (1971) i Babbi.tz v. HcCann,

310 F.Supp. 293 (B.D. \'lis.) , appeal dismissed-I'''"406lLs. 1-(T970).

/J.. similar case 'upon which the court did not rely is Doe v.

Bolton, 319 F.Supp. 1048 (N.D. Ga. 1970), jurisdiction post

poned, 402 U.S. 941 (1971).· All of these cases suffer from

the same defect: they transform Griswold into a "constitutional

right to have an abortion" and are--then unable to find a com

pelling state interest during the first trimester of pregnancy.

14. The opinion below strikes down the vast majority of

the Therapeutic Abortion Act on the basis that there is a "con

stitutional right to have an abortion" which can be limited only

upon showing a compelling state interest (pp. 4-16, 18 Cal.App.

3d at 818-25). Argument II responds to �1is portion of the

decision. However, the Court of Appeal also struck down the

provision for review of applicutions by a hospital committee,

reusoning that if a womun could have an abortion for any reason,

then the committee was unnece s s ary . (pp . 19-2'0, 10 Cal.App.3d
at 027-2'8). Since in Argument II respondent demonstrates that

there is no "constitutional risrht" to an abortion, this same

argument establishes the necessity of a hospit.al review committee.

19.



. .

cons t i.t.u t i.one L in its cn tir .ty, it ... [w as ] not

the province of . [the court below] to we iqh the

desirabili ty of the social policy underlying it or'

to question its wisdom. These are purely legis1a-

tive matters."

III

THE THERl\PEUTIC ABORTION

AC'l" DOES NOT UNCONS1'ITU'I'IONl\LLY

DELEGl\TE LEGISLl\TIVE ·POIv'ER.

The majority opinion below also held that the requirement

that· an abortion must 'be performed in a hospi tal accredi ted oy the

Joint Commission on· Accredi.tation of Hospitals,. see Health & �af.

Code § 2595l(a) , is an unconstitutional delegation of legislative

(Pp. 18-19, 18 Cal.App.3d 25 826-27.) In People v.
-_.I-�.-

. !,ettegr�.::.', 18 Cal.App.3d 677, 681 (1971), the opposite conclusion

was reached. P�tt:egrE?�.' not the majority opini.on below, is the

correct appraisal.

The Joint ·Commission on Accred i tat i.on of Hospitals is

a national, independent group dedicated to providing the public

'wi th a means of determining which hospitals 'conform to the highest

professional standards. See Joint Commission on Accreditation

of Hospitals, Standards for A..E.�E�.9j._!:ati9E__ of
_ IlC?EJ2i !-_:1:_�� I (For\\fard),

-. 15/
VI (October 1969).

--

The standards set by this organization

have been recognized both by state governments (see, e.q_:_, Health

& Safe Cooe § 25951; 22 Cal.Admin.Code § 5l207{b) (8) i Ga.Code Ann.

� 26-1202 (b) (5) [1969]) and tile government of the United States

-_._-------------

-_. - '--'_ ._. --------
---------

15. 'l'his document is hereinafter referred to as I·Standards."



· ,

( ce 42 U.S.C. ss 1395x(e) (8) r 1395hb [1(.64 ed , , Su'pp , V)) 'l'he

Joint Commission requir s that the governing body of an accredited

e hospi tal provide I. appropriate physical resources and personnel

required to meet the needs of the patients," see S-t:andards 5, and

forbids performance of emergency services if the hospital is not

equipped 'to render them, see' �tandards_ 6. '1'he Joint Commission

has a policy of continual evaluation of accredited hospitals,

and is concerned with maintaining a high level of medical compe

tence and r�sponsibility, see §�:9-ndards 5-27. In recognizing

the Joint Commission I
s standards, the Leq i s La t.ure was no doubt

aware of its reevaluation policy which continually assures highly

ethical and professional medical services. As the majority beloH

recognized, due tO,considerations peculiar'to abortions, there is

"undue pressure on the doctor to arrange an inadequate medical

environment ••••
" (P. 17, 18 Cal.App.3d at 826.) There are

also undue pressures to perform abortions for reasons wh i ch do

not meet the s ta.tutory cri t.er i a . Legis lative acceptance of the

Joint Commission's requirements was an expression of confidence'

that, due to the unique standards and evaluation procedures,

accredi ted hospitals would ne i ther perform abortions if not

adequately staffed or equipped nor permit abortions for inadequate

reasons.

In Health and Safety Code section 2595l(a) ,the Legislature

was not permi tting a privat:e group to determine when. an abortion

could be had, but looking to the Joint Commission for guidance

in setting standards governing ho�� an abortion should be performed.

/

21.



As �eoJ?le v , Petteqre"" 113 Ca.l.App.2d 677,681 (1971), noted, the

Legislature was merely deferr inq t.o expert medical judgment. 'l'n e

fact that a private organiza.tion plays some role in the applica-

tion of the statute does not render the legislation invalid as

an tmlawful delegation. l<ugleE._ v. �.9curn.' 69 C'al.2d 371, 379-80

(196B). r1'h1s is not an unco11stitutional delegation of power at:

all.

"[TJhe essentials of the legislative function are

the determination and formulation of the legislative

POlicy. Generally speaking, attainment of the ends,

i!lcludinSI_ how and bX what; mea�E__!!��_E_r:�_.�o De.

achieve�, may constitutionally be left in the hahds.

26 Cal.2d 545, 549 (1945) (emphasis added), quoted

with approval in KU?L�-e�. v. �OCUIi1, �y_p_�, at 376.

Since the Legislature has resolved the "fundamental issue!: of policy,

i.e., that abortions are permissible only within a certain period

after conception, for specified reasons, and when performed in'

accord w i t.h general guidelines, the "subsequent filling in of the

facts in application and execution of the policy does not constitute

legislative delegation." !�E.9le£ v. Yocum, supra, at 377. rfile
---'

��I
majori ty opinion below erred in concluding ot.herw ise.

----,_._-
_._-----_-

._---_.

16. 'l'h e ma j or i, ty opinion also suggested that the "accredi ted

hospital" requirement decrenses the number of hosoitals available

for abortions nnd is therefore an unreasonable restraint upon the

"right to an abortion." (P. 20, 18 Ca Lv App v Sd 827.) 'l'his propo

sition presupposes the existence of a constitutional right to

abort i.onj a righ t which respondent docs not concede to ex i s t (see

Argument II, supra). In any event, the accredited hospital re

quirement was, cons Ldercd reasonable in People v. Belous_, 71 Cal.
..

,

22 .
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16n. cont.
_ .. _._-----

,--------_.
__.

CONCLU�3 TON

For the foregoing reasons, respondent respectfully

requests this Court to q-rant a hearing herein.

DATED: Augusi: ai, 1971

EVELLB J. YOUNGER, Attorney
General of California

Em-m,RD P. 0 I BRIEN

Deputy Attorney General

��. r.�RK�X
Deputy Attorney General

Attorneys for Respondent

CRBK:ir
SF CR

2d 954,· 971 (1969), and Doe v. lJO�!0t:_, 319 F.Supp,. 1048, 1054,

1056 (N.D. Ga. 1970).

23.
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'APPELLEl�' S COUNTERPOINTS

I. THE DISTRICT COURT CORRECTLY HELD THAT JAMES DOYLE
PARKER WA,S NOT THE CHILD OF ROBERT PARKER WITHIN
THE MEANING OF THE STATUTE OF DESCENT ,AND DISTRI
BUTION.

II. THE OIST�ICT COURT CORRECTLY CONCLUDED THAT ARTICLE
1191,OF THE TEXAS PENAL CODE IS NOT VIOLATIVE OF
AMENOMEN'I'S 1, 3, 4, 5, 9, OR 14 OF THE UNITED STATES
CONSTITUTION, AND THAT THEREFORE JAMES DOYLE PARKER
WAS IAWFULLY CONVICTED OF A FELONY WITHIN THE MEAN
'ING OF PARAGRAPH IV OF ROBERT PARKER'S WILL.

-,

STATE�£NT OF FACTS

Robert Parker and Glennis Parker were married on June

1, 1939. Ouring'the early years ot their'marr1�ge Robert was

found to be 'permanently sterile. While ,Robert was overseas

,:
,', fighti'ng in th� war: frpm 1941 to 1945, the last three years of

.,:" -� ,

I, _ ,'"

insemination. Upon return from the war, Robert refused to live

-with Glennie' ,�arker ,as husband and Wife, but instead moved to

another, town� ..' On numerous occasions, Robert openly expressed

his disapprova� of his Wife's having a child by artificial insem

ination. At no time ,did he ever claim that James Parker was his

son, nor did he!! ever accept the services of the child. Robert

,Parker died testate ,on· June 28, 1966. His will reads, in part:

"Since I have never been able to make up my mind about what moral

,or legal obligation 'I have to my wife, and to mer son, James Doyle,

I, llereby bequ�1h all' my property • • • unto my heirs at law

(whoever they may be) in accordance with the Texas statutes of

descent and distribution." The trial court found that James
•

':.: 1.'_

Doyle Parker �as:n�t a:"ch11d" ot Robert Parker and consequently,
�

'�..;;

2



.' ,

Qn�. of ,lj��i h�i;�,:at law.

��"iQ.��h>pa�agraph of Robert Parker's wilt expressly'", '> '_�"�'.:: .� .."
- t,'

d�s,.i:n)1er1ts:,Jame� bO�le Parker, regardless of his statuIJ fo'r.-

• 1'; • �_ •

• ;:' -"f" "<.
_

..��ur�,8�s o( ges.c;ent';and distribution,. if JameiB Parker should

,". '�VJ!��' C9.JllI!l�,t�:arid� be 'Convicted of a felony before testator's death.

:"li!1:: ��_6&;,;, p��C>.�·�t�� �h.: de,ath. of the tostator",� James Doyl'e' parker�

L.
..

' •

,

.' 1. '

����..; "��A��i �tj�$ �Oyi;.ct:ed', in' the. Moot. Criminal'. Distri'ct Court:· of,',... �:. ! ':.

T.rl.avi�s_;; c_q,"n�:Yio��p,e�,f.pr.m;lng, an illegal abortion in. violation' of. ,'_'.,:'� >,-",,' "... .

.... q"",' _,'

a�1::.��J.�w 11.;,91! Qt:.� t.h��� T�xal3 Penal Code.� The trial court· below

upheld, t_h�..;:l C9n�,t,1.t_�t,i9nality of the statue under which James' Doyle
P�f,�er;:, h�d�� b.���l e¥r�li.er\ convicted. and therefore concluded that

·�a�!!I., p�r_��#X:'r'wa:8..;-1,�)lf�u_llY convicted: of a felo1'!l,Y' and., thereby: furtherf'

P��9;�Ud·e9���'f1����t.�k:J..!l:�;1\illlder_ the- wil�, of Robert Parker: by,' reason'"
•• :�::� •

"

'

••. ,,,".� ',"",'\ ,,�/' ,'OJ I .... '

. oJ;,; th,��-l,_nqp�g.so:f{p,a.r_agr'aph IV;,of' the· will:_':""� _�..... )C:.��-. �"'..
'

'S UMIwlAR Y OF ARGUMENT

/... . -

..
.

.,il;�9+1;�n:tat·e_�Lc})i19-:of�the'rdonor of the semen. The historically'_ ....
,

.

.
.

'

..d1J�E?�c:t�1mb�qg�4 i.law;t;o,n .. leqitimacy .. 19 that any person begotten'•

• ,,'
•

.' r. :

, th�qy'gb;1a .i,f�t!ll��·�:�hQ.��S'ti r�.. �

.. '.. '" ) .

, .'
.' ,

i+lf!lg�\:i.,.ma��.L,;·<�·;:pers()n

not; .t.he mother's husband is deemed to be

13 protected from'being labelled·as,

,1!JegJ"t.t.mt!-e. by ,t:he;�stronq presumption that an!}, child born during'

a;:..lawf�l, :marri�g�. is leg11�imate. When this presumption is clearly

re.:Butted;<,ta,<ma�·;.s�oul.:.d,:,not� be deemed ·in the eyes 'of the law'the

to ,be his offsprinq�J"



Before' an illeg,ttimate person can become the "child" of
,

"

another, he must have been adopted either by fo'rmal adoption or,
t",

•

by adoption by estoppel. Nei�her form of adoption was achieved

'in the case at bar. As a consequence, James Doyle Parker was not

a "child" of Robert Parker.

Even if James Doyle Parker is deemed a child of Robert
•

I '-:..
�

,

"

'.,'�Parker with,in the meaning of the statute of descent and distribution� .,' ';1James, parker',s estate is :!Itill precluded from taking under the vill .... �
'. �ot Robert Parker by reason of the fact that James Parker was

lawfuilyconvicted of a felony during the' life of Robert Parker

within the meaning of' the paragraph IV of the Will. James Doyle,

',' "

Pa�ker's eonviction for illegal abortion under article 1191 was
..

lawful, for article'1l91 is plainly a .. aonatitutiona1 attempt by,
., ': :the stat� to' effectu�:te a compelling state interest. �e 1egiti

,

mate' state i'nterest secured by the statute, the protection of the

"life" of an unborn ,child, by far outweighs any claimed infringe-
·ment .....

on an uncertain�constitutional right of the parents.

t1::)reover� there is no genuine enumerated or unenumerated
. ,

; eonstitutional_,rigjat =vio1ated by article 1191. The right of the

.' :'parents claimed, to' be violated by article 1191 bears no reasonable

�
.. relation whatsoever to any pattern of rights in our COnstitution

and therefore�can�ot possibly be elevated to the status of
.j' ,.: �.

• ;t. .;

'an Unenumerat�d ,con��itutional right. In addition to the above,
.

': '.",the _ unrepres,ented' rights of the unborn child are obviously
"

,
'

.

.

"�ramoun� to 'an'y,' asserted right alleged violated by the act.



II.
,.... '.

THE.DISTRICT COURT CORRECTLY CONCLUDED THATARTICLE 1191 or THE TEXAS PENAL CODE IS NOT
VIOLATIVE OF AII"£NDMENTS 1., 3, _ 4, 5, 9" OR 14
OF THE UNITED S'fATES CONSTITUTION: AND THAT
THEREFORE ·JAMES DOYLE PARKER WAS LAWFULLY CON
VICTED OF A FEI�NY WITHIN THE MEANING OF
PARAGRAPH IV OF ROBERT PARKER'S WILL.

� .

cfirst, third, fourth, fifth and ninth amendments, create Nzones

. of priVacy" and that the <j;riswold case concerned a relationship
.

. lY·ing squarely w1th1n th1s "zone of privacy. It Gr1swold v. COnnecticut,. -.

381 U.S. '479, 484 (l965L Mr. Justice Goldberg" w1th the Ch1ef
-

tlustice and Mr •.Just1ce� Brennan concurr1ng, agreed with Just1ce

Douglas but was more explicit in proclaiming that this unenumerated

riqht of privacy came from the general language of the ninth amen4-

A •. ARTICLE 1191 IS A CONSTITUTIONAL ATTEMPT
TO EFFECTUATE LEGITIMATE STATE INTERESTS.

In Gri?J"Jold y. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 4,79 (196�, the

Supreme Court struck down a Connecticut law making the use of',',.

contraceptives a crim.1,naJ. offense. The'director and attending
,

physician of'a birth control clinic had been found guilty of

violating the act. After' their convictions were affirmed by the
. Connecticut :courts, defendants petitioned the Supreme Court for

� ,
.

certiorari arguing;.that the statute denied them their rights under.
"

'",'

:- the first,
-

fourth, ninth .and fourteenth amendmenlts. Four separate
'.

--opinions were �.written.
Mr. Justice Dou9las I s opinion, des1gna�ted as lithe opinion

,'of the cOurt, tt declares the extraordinary Connecticut law violative
f:� •

J

.'. of the unenumerated .inde�mdent constitutional r.ight of privacy
derived fro in the spirit of: the first eight. amendJments. Justice'

Do'uglas concludes th,at specific guarantees, as those found in the_;_

mente Id. at
- Justice Harlan agreed that the Connecticut
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"

" statute encrcaehee upon th4! privacy of the marital relationship,
",'

but Justice Harlan believed the right to be implicit in the due

process ciause of the foUrt;eenth amendment. �. at 500. Mr •

Justice White, while also voiding the statute on tourteenth

amendment grounds, was quick to point out that the statute would

be upheld if reasonably necessary to effectuate a legitimate state

interest. Id. at·502. Mr. Justice Black and Stewart, while

referring to the unusual Connecticut statute as an MoffensiveM

'law; declared that there are no constitutional rights not listed

in the specific provisions of the constitution: there is no con

stitutional right to privacy. �. at 507.
, .,.:, ' .

From�Griswold. it is evident that we may be approaching
an era .where hwrian dignity and liberty may require the protection

of rights other �han those expressed in the first eight amendments •

.

However, an exam1nati�n of the Griswold opinion discloses that its

. actual holding is limited to a recognition of a marital right of
, ,

.

,-.�

privacy which would be invaded if this peculiar COnnecticut'law

were enforced �gain8t'married couples. The dec1sion indicates a

particular concern by·the Court for legislation affecting the

family relationship. In this respect Griswold 1s analogous to the

earlier cases 6f Ski'riner v, Oklahoma, 316 U.S. 535 (1943) ,_ holding

that a state may-not compel the sterilization of persons convicted

of a crimer.West-Virqinia State Bhde of Educe Ve Barnette, 319 U.S.

624 .(1943); holding that a child may not be compelled to salute

the flag in a public' school classroom: Meyer Ve Nebraska, 262 U.S.

J90 (1923), holding that a state may not forbid the schooling of a

child in a fore�gn lanquager and other similar cases. See School

Dist. of Abingt(:)"n Township v, Schempp, 374 U.S. 203 (1963), Engel



lS

-
c.' �

V, Vita1'l, 370 ,U�S. 421. (1962), Pierce v, Society of Sisters, 268

,U,S, 510 (1925), Despite the fact that each of the above cases
" :-

may have been decided.'under specific constitutional quarantees,
the cases could also be contained within the right of privacy and

,

,

the 'protection of the fam11'Y',

Never�heless, as n�de apparent in Griswold, the state
1\" ,.-'

can regulate this sensitive area of family relations where reason-

ably nec;:e's�ary for' th�; effectuation of a legitima,te state interesto
.s;".. )

..

," ,

Griswold v, connecticut,· 381 U,S, 479, 504 (1965) (concurring
opinion), See West COast Hotel CO, V, Parish, 300 U,S. 379 (1937)
(a state regulation of wages and hours upheld were it bore a ieason-

'

.. , ':.�, '

abie relation to a.social interest).

.. ",

Obviously all regulation
affects personal freedom to some ext.ent, but the complexity of

our society reqUires the COurt to allow governmental authorities
.... �-;

-'

'the widest discretion in social and economic regulation. As with

other areas of the law', the right of privacy must balance indi-

vidual rights with' the publ:Lc interest, In Jacobson v. Massachusetts,�

" .

�;":"I' ....to· ,.' ••�.;�

197 U,S, ;1.1 (1905), compufsory vaccination was upheld by the Court •.

' ,

Later in 1944, a child labo:c law was upheld I even though the free
.,.r,.' �1". '.::,i .;. .

exercise of religion was involved, Prince v, Ma,ssachusetts, 321

U.S, 158 (1944). In Prince the Court noted that "the family itself

is not beyond regulat,ion in the public interest. ,',. It is
.. ',' -; .J 1': �l ,1

sufficient to show �. �'-. that the state has a wide range of power
... 1'

. .
...
._:"

. .

I.; ,r-;.� � ':-, .0: ::;:_:.- '\'
-,.'

fo�' limiting' pClrental f:<,:eedom
�' ��. ,�-' . � .,' :":

..

�. , ._ �� 'JI '��f.;"" : :f'" , ..... _

.: _t�'
• • • and that this includes , , •

matters of conscience and religious conviction." �, at 166-67,
,

The ban on'the use of contraceptives by married couples

can hardly be justified as serving any legitimate state interest.
: ' ,1

"

The uncommon statute �.estr1cted ind'.1vidual liberty without any
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justification. On the other hand, the Texas anti-abortion statute
challenged ,here is aimed at protecting from destruction the "life"
of the fetus or embryo. ,TEX. PENe CODE ANN. art. 1191 (1907).
This statute, like all abortion statutes, is primarily intended
for the benefit of society and the protection of the unborn child.
See Byrn, Abortion in Perspective, 5 DUQUESNE L. REV. 125 (1967).
Obviously a fundamental respect for human life underlies the
,statute's effort· to control abortion. This significant state

in:erest plainly demonstrates a compelling justi,fication for the
Texas statute regardless of any tenuous arguments that certain
unenumerated rights are being infringed by the statute. To

,

strike down 'this, statute on the constitutional grounds discussed
·in GriSwold wpuld be ,to ignore the ,approach taken by the COurt
'iIi the ,Jacobson and ,Princ� cases where the COurt properly focused
on the' 'paramount need for acting in the public interest, thereby
subordinatinq the' rights of the family relationship. The justi
'fications of health and welfare fo.r" the regulations upheld in
Jacobson and Prince both are less compelling than the legitimate,

.

state policy of protecting the life of the unborn child which is• :?-

the basis of the-Texas'anti-ahortion statute. In weiqhinq the

<state's interest ag�inst appellant's constitutional claim the
',court must be quid�d ',by the history, traditions, and values that

, ,

are associated .with our constitutional way of life and the nature
and weight. ,.of ,,:the int,erests cited by the state as justification
for the statute� �

An examination of these factors in the case at
bar clearly reveals an overwhelming state interest which b� far

�utweiqhs any asserted 'infringement on an unenumerated constitutional

,,'
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right to live is just as 21acred in either instance, The fetus,

'despite his newneas:' and hf.s appearance is still regarded as a
, '

1iving, striving }iurnan be1.ng from the very beg1nning, and any

Qoctor relying solely on medical science is aware, when he per-

forms an abortion, ,that he is terminating the life of another
;' ",

, More�ve:t� an abrogation of article 1191 would be in

d1rect opposl,:t1on 'tt:) the modern trend in the l,&w toward full

recognition o� the hutnan'1ty of the unborn Child. ,This universal
.', ,

trend is ,particularly apparent 1n the area of tort ·'·law. Several

jurisdictions have held that a child may maintain a tort action

atter birth't6�reCover for prenatal injurie., even though the

injUries.,wer� .�suf:tered at a very early stage in his mother' s

lli,,', Sinkler V, Kneale, 401 Pa, 267, 164 A,2d 93

(1960): 'Kelly v, Gregory, 282 App, Div, 342, 125 N. Y,S·.2d 696

(3d Dept, 195�). One' of the f1rst American cases granting

reoovery, v, Corn�, 229 Minn. 365, 38 N.W.2d 838

(1949), allow�d "the heirs of a child, born dead because of the
i

fault . of' ano��er , , 'to, maintai n an action again 1St the wrongdoer
for the'child's wrong�ul death, These and other similar

dec,islons 'are ,"based' on the medically recognized fact that

human life begins 'a'tO conception, In another prenatal injury

case, Williams Vi Marion Rapid Transit Co" 152 Ohl0 St, 114,

87 N.E�2d 334',(1949), the Ohl0 Supreme Court concluded that an

unborn child was' a, "perscn " within the meaning of the Ohio

Constitution,'and had a right to maintain an action for prenatal

injuries, Texas haa recently joined this modern trend, In

Leal v Pitts �Sand & ,Gra·vel;, Inc., 11 Tex. Sup. Ct. J. 27 (OCt.
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. '" of

,

that right to use the technique of abortion in

"
order to limit', the size of their family. ,To do so would be to

greatly di'stort the doctr:tne of Grim101d and use it for the

adop�ion of an asserted right which bears no connection whatsoever

with our constitutional scheme.

C. THE, UNREPRESENTED FUNDAMENTAL RIGHTS OF THE
UNBORN CHILD ARE VASTLY SUPERIOR TO ANY ASSERTED
RIGHT OF THE PARENTS TO MARITAL PRIVACY.

As ,noted above, to s,trike down article 1191 as violativeI
-

� :

of certain unenumerated constitutional-rights of the parents
,

'

,

would be to ignore :the' unrepresent.ed rights of the unborn child.

The r1ght to ii'fe is: said to be one of the fundamental values on

which ,western soc+ety has been bu1lt. ST. JOBN-STEVAS, THE RIGHT
,

TO ,LIFE 115 (1963') '. This right to 11£e exists for the unborn

child's own benefit, not merely for the benefit of his m::>ther and

family. It is'this sacred righ� inherent by nature in every

, individual, ,that article 1191 is aimed at prot,ecting.�.... .

.......
. . :

" Prote"ct1ng\ the unrepresented rights ,of the unborn child, "

'�,...
,

A

i'S not, new�to:'�he j�isprudence of 'this country. A Pennsylvania"

• .;_-i ','
" ... '(

'; court ,in 1850 ,decia�ed, that lithe clv,!l rights of an Ulborn
..

,

infant • ." � 'are f,ully protected at all periods after conception." ,

fld'11s V, Comroc>nwealth, 13 Pa. (1 Harris) 631, 1632 (1850).

The unborn, child' s-,paramount interest in his own right to live
-

was vividly illustrated in Fitkin-Paul Morgan Memorial Hosp. v., :'-_
-"

Anderson, 42 N.J. 421, 201 A.2d 537 (1964). In that case the
'II

'.:.,'. I' •

...
�

, .

New Jersey Court ruled that the fetus had a right not to be

deprived of its life and ordered the �ther to receive a blood

'transfusion despi·te, .. t.he mother I s intense religious convictions
" '

against� tra�$fUSi�:>n'�:� " Religious freedom was. forced to bow to
• ,. • ". • .... �. • < '
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'. the paramount righi;:.. to life itself.
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Irregardles� of whether there is a chance that the

child may be born imperfect, the right to life remains inviolate.

Some may argue that the parents of a child who is likely to be

born defective have the right to destroy the fetus. However,

this is a grossly oversimplified solution to the problem and

is based on the erroneous premise that defecti've or crippled

children are_inferior and have fewer rights than normal children:

Human life being infinite in value, ita sanctity.is unaffected

.
•

J
1

, �

by physical or mental defects. Our law has never recognized

the uncertain health of C1l human being as justification for

destroying his lite'. can death ever be regarded as an acceptable

therapy for uncertain he,alth? We think not. Appellants, on the

other hand, would have this court believe that parents possess

an unenumerated constitutional right to terminate the life of a

"

child who stands a chance of being born weak� infirm, or imperfect.

This alleged right simpl.y does not exist!

The fact'that the woman on whom James Doyle Parker

performed the illegal abortion h� contracted rubella infection

(German Measles) during her early months of pregnancy does

'nothing to justify the act. The infection of rubella in early

pregnancy usually results in imperfections in the child in only

thirty to.fifty.percent of the cases. In most ot these cases,

the defect w�ll be minor and can be corrected or 'compensated.

The remaining fifty percent will be born perfectly normal, with

no way of telling which will be normal prior to birth. Byrne,

A Critical Look at Legalized Abortion, 41 LAB. BULL. 320 (1966):

Therapeutic' Abortion: A Social COmmentary



On Proposed Reform,- 15 J. PUP. L. 3:86 (l966). Despite possible

handicaps, 'the, child remains a child and is still a living being

capable of having his condition improved with the aid of social

and physical sciences. ,These potentially imperfect children

should have the same human rights as other people. This court

is bound to question any asserted constitutional right that rests
.';.... ..;"'''''

upon a logic that asks society to sacrifice the majority of
_,1'.: . ._

potentially normal children to elimirrate a m�nority wh

.. born imperfect. would it not be better to allow all t e children

to be born and then recognize the parents' constitutio,

.-�

to kill the unwanted'defect1ve? In searching for a s1.

, , <

we must not .in the name of the Constitution reject our
�. _,

.

mental. belief �n .tbe dign:Lty and vaLue of human life. is court

must never lose sight of the fact that the freedom impaired by

'article 1191 --,that is the freedom of individuals to decide,

after conception,whether a child should live or die -- is not,
-.

i

nearly as valuable to socf.ecy as that which is protecte by the1,""1 �:.'::, r 'fr" .
"

',"
.

.... 'q;.�"' ..

. stat�te, human life.
--f�<;'f'·;,· ,�, l' ".-1': ... �"

,
'.�. of !�., '.�'

�
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CONCLUSION

For the reasons se1:. forth above, appellee submit

that the decision of the z.'.o01: Judicial District Court of

Travis County,' Texas, - should be affirmed.

November 27, 1967

Respectfully submitted

�,.J�l�!U
R�har� R. ,rann
� /(, )[3, ............,.,....

Attorneys for Appell� IMiles Appleberry, Executor
of the Estate of Robert
Parker, Deceased.
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,

Abortion, the Practice of l-ledicine and the Due Process of Law

The current pr0l>0sals for amendment of the abortion ste.tutes in the

United States are generally based on the recommendatd ons of the American

Law Institute. An abortion would be permitted by a licensed physician
.

.

"if he believes there is substantial risk that continuance of the preg-

nancy would gravely impair the physical or mental health of the mother

or that the child would be born with grave physical or mental defect, or
. I

.

that the pregnancy resulted from rape, incest, or other felonious inter-

_]}
course.

It Two physicians, one of whom mey be the per-son performing the

abortion, must certify in writing the circtwstances which they believe to

justify it. In the case of an abortion justified on the ground of' felonious

intercourse, the certificD.te must, be submf.tted to the prosecuting attorney

.s/
or the police.

'The justific·o.tiori of the abortion vrou'Ld theref'ol'c involve no judiciv.l

process and no representat.ton of' the public interest or that of the husband

or unborn child. In f�.ct justification Ls complete upon the requesf of

the pregnant .l>Torue.n and cel'tificat�on of two physicians without involvement

of 0:;(' even infol'�llC'..tion to any other agency OT person, except tho.t the

hospltal and, in the cese of abortion based .on felonious Lnt.ercoiu-se th�

prosecuting attorney or the police, must be notified.

Does. this easy path to dest.ruct Ion of the fetus potentially conflict

with our ethic. of reverence for hunan life, end the legel norm crystaLlized

1 -

.

A.L.I. 'J.iodc1 Penal Code, Sec. 230.3(2) (PI'oposed Official Draft, 1962).
2

Id. Sec. 230.3(3).



2.

in the conatitutdonaf, mandate of due process of le.it? The question should

be considered in the context of the law's historic attitude respecting

the fetus' es a ��� person. ��hasis by proponents of the legislation

on the comparatively rare cases of pregnancy resulting from rape, or the

seriously defective child, tend to becloud the real issues by submerging

status of thc unborn child for other legal purposes as follm,s:

"
• •• [!·lJedical authority he.s recognized Long since that

the. child is in existence from the moment of conception,
and for tle..ny·purposes its existence is reco�nized by the

l{�w. The criminal law r-egards it as a separabe entity,
and the, 11:,'\'1 of property consic1ers it in being faj: all

purposes "filch are to its benefit, such £:8 taJdng by
will or descent •••A1l writers "Tho have discussed the

problem hllve joined ••• ·in maintain5.n,g that the unborn

child in the path of an automobi�Ef is as much a person

in the street as the mother ••,. II_]j

It is true that until 110rld �lar II most of the American decisions

deni.ed recovery in tort to the child who had been harmed by negligent

injury to his ,mother while she still carried him. This was for var ious

reusons , including the difficulty of provi ng caus atLon in vievcr the

then de'ficient state of medical knowl.edge , Since then there has been

3 Prosser , Torts 355 (3:I:'t1 ed, 196h).

The prOST-ess of the law in recognition of the fetus as a human person
,

,

for nIl purposes has been strong and steady and roughly proportional to the

.

growth of knowledge of biology and embryology. The current abortion pro-

them under en avalanche of emotion.

posnls constitute II threat to this progress. Dean Pros,ser, prefatory to

bis 'discussion of liab�lity in tort for prenatal injtU'ies, aummar'Laes the



an almost cOIDplete reversal of the old tort rule, the law proceeding apace

to recognize in this area, as it historically h�s in other areas, that the

unborn child is a L�e� person. The child when born alive, may maintain

en netion for dameges for the consequences of prenatal inj'uries, and

increasingly this is true Whether or not it was viable, or even quick,
':.!Y

at the time of the injttr,y. Apparently, a majority of jurisdictions

nov recognf ae that a wrongful death action may be brought for negligently

inflicted injury on the unborn child resulting in its death, whether or not

the child lias viable at the time of injury, and whether or not it is born.>, "

.2/
alive and thereafter dies, or is stillborn.

The basic legal riVlts of the unborn child are therefore as securely

'.

rooted gen�relly as those of other persons. Of course, the legal right to

life is not ebsofut.e , A's right to life is subordina.te to B' s right of

lezitim�.te self def'enae if A murderously as sauLt s B. �There capital pun-

iflJ��lent prevails c. defendant t
s legal right to life is forfeited by con-

, .

viction of specified cr imes , But the Lav forfeits the legal right to life

only for grave reason and after due process. The proposed legislation mey

forfeit life for rell.sons potentially not grave in relation to the ser i.ousness

of the forfeiture :i,tself, and vholIy lrlthout any process of lau--unless the

opinion ,qf t\'TO I!hysi.c�.,e.n.s can be considered as such. It seems ironic tlw.t

these propoaal s .are-raade by c, generation that is reconsidering and often

abandoni.ng capftal punf.shraerrt ,

4 ld. at 356-357; ty:cne, A Critical Look at Legal.Lzed Abortion, Los
Angeles Bm' Eu1!. 320, 321-322 (l-I8.Y, 1966).

? .ra. £\t; 322. f.. recent cane is Tori�ian v. \la.tertmm lTCl:5 .Co._" I�,
225 N'.F.. 2d 926 (r.bsn. 1967). --.

-



4.

The pr9ponents of the legislation sometimes seem to submerge the

legnl and moral issues by categorizing the entire proble';'} as one for

medical jud3ment. It is obvious that such �atters as concern the physiol-

Ogical feasibility of abortion and surgical techniques and .risks to the

mother, exe matters for medical expertise and judgment. But the problem

of the legiti��y of a given operation is more than merely a medical one:

it involves also legal, moral, ethical, theol�gica1, philosophical, sociol-

ogicru.. and psychological cons fdez-atLons , These realities cannot be undone
..... ".

.

Jner�ly by calling the. problem "medical". "How sllnplc would be the· tEl.Sks of

eonstitutionnl adjudication end of law generally if sp<:!C1fic pr-ob.l.enia could

. ..!d'
be solved by inspection' of the labels pe.sted on thcm�" The primary trnin-

Jf
ing and function of physicians is to diagnose and heaL, not to adjudicate.

It would be strange for the Imr, society" s organ for deciding matters of life

and deeth, to delegate to tuo physIcLens-c-one of whom f!.l..:.� have self-interest

.

as ·the prospective fee-earning surgeon-o-t.he exclusive 1\mction of decidinz

who shrd.L lh:e and die. ·Such a function. invokes the due process of law,

not the ipse dixit of two physicians.

Often in human affairs rnedice� expertise may determine aspects of a

problem lrithout purporting to be dispositive of the lThole prob l.em, In the

case of the defense of inse.nity in (I. cr Imfna). prosecution, medical testhlony

1s hiBhly relevant to the issue of responsibility; but we do not submit the

issue to the decision of a jury of psychintristE. To the contra�, even

7
. Hellcze;-s, TAl'" and the Common Good, COiiilnorl'l'reD.l, Vol. L.UXVI No , 15

p • .JaB (-thtni! 30, 1967).



· '.

.'
where the problem appears predominantly a medical one, increasingly a

societal judgr.lent is sought. If war is too importe.nt for the generals,

the ultimate issues of life and death are too important for the surgeons.

Thu,s Hedical Defense Ccmm.l ttees and Screening Connnittees used in malprac-

tice litigation utilize the services of clergy, la.........rcrs and other thoughtful
, �

persons in addition to physicians. When kidney disease threatens to be

fatal, and the possibilities for dialysis are limited, with apparently
j

increasing frequency the choice of the beneficiaries is left to a "jury"

of lay people.

,Logic and experience compel the pz-esumptd.cn tha.t the unborn child would

want his chance at life.' As Arthur Rubenstein put it: "My mother did not

'want a seventh. child, so she decided to get rid of me before I was born.

Than a mcrve'l.ous thing happened. �zy- aunt dissuaded her, and so I was per-
_!}}

mitted to be born. Think of it! It was. a miracle!" If the child's

right to life is to be weighed for example against a parent's desire to

avoid the prospect of a gravely defective child, the £:thos of our Lav wou l.d

seem to require that the scales be judicial ones, ",1lich should register

decision only after due process of 1m-'. The unborn child like the infent

after birth--and like a defendant even one whose guilt of serious crime

may �ppelJ.r obvious--is entitled to representation.

8
Louisell end 1<7illiDlus, Trial of Hedical l·{alprl'.c:tice Cases <J
7.02. (1960).

'

9
-

Time, ·F'eb ..25, 1966, p , 86, quoted in �tietus, The Therapeutic
Abortion Act 1 (1967).

/
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The objection that the rapid passage of nine months forecloses

opportunity for the due process of law, should alert us to the novel and

radical bases of the proposed legislation in relation to our norm of

reverence for life in other contexts. In any event, from the law's long

experience with-emergent conditions have evolved techniques for reconciling

competing interests, such as the temporary restraining order' and preliminary

injunction. Judicial procedures consistent with time limitations but pro-

-tecth-e .of tot least the. rudiments of that fundemenbe.I fairness' we caD. due

process of lau, are not. beyond construction. If a fuLl-fledged adversary

procedure Ls not f'eas'fbLe , the mininnnn would appear to be something akin

121
to the extralitigious p,rocedures known in various Euro.pean legal systems.

The medical profession should be wary of a statute that would forw�lly

ordain the Legal, right of any two physicians to justify an abortion under

the nebulous standards proposed. In principle, that profession should be

- reluctant to exchange its historic role of chempLon in the struggle f0i1

life, for the role of even a well-intentioned judge-executioner. Moreover,

physicie.ns as much as any men stand in need of the due process of lmr,

and should realize that the rights of any of us are secure only l'lhile those

W
of. all are secure. The argument that the position of- the phys Lc Len ,\1110

conscientiously opposes. abortion ....roul.d be legally secure under the proposed

legislation is questionable. Once the principle of that legislation is

10 cr. Ehrenz,"reig; The InterstD.te C'nild and Uniform Legislation; A
Plea for Extro.1itigious Proceedings, 6!� liich. L .. Rev. 1 (1965).

11
.

Loud seLl, and 'HilliClms, The Parenchyme of I,c.H 157, 165 (1960).
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accepted a physicie,n, however opposed to abortion, may stand in Jeopardy
,of a verdict of malpractice for not performing one deemed to have been

!?/witlun the criteria of. the legislation. Certainly this danger should
be explicitly negated.

David W. Louisell
.Elizabeth Josselyn Boalt Pr.ofessor of Law
University of CaH.fornia" Berkeley

12
Cf. G1eitman v. Cosgrove, 49 N.J. 22, 227 A. 2d 689 (1967).
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A SUGGESTED ABORl'ION LAW FOR TEXAS
', -t

.'; .' ','

'_::.: ,:,:. .: thtt.n that of abortion.
: \:.

, by t_h� lack of sate i) legal abOrti01lSl. 'l'lle cUl"re+lt la:w�, together vith the lack o�.. ':,:'_' .

"

'. ..

}:i'¢iI :::l::�aceptive
means. deFive wanan of their right to choose whether to ,:\'

,.:, ;;'>�',,:;)/ � !rhora ic no eti'ective Va::! to avoid unwanted pregnancies. Even i� all vOl:Ien of .

t "

•

': ;: :!�" � :r ,

·�;<:�·'�.>r,·::/, .'eproductive age in the U.S. used the combinatic:l. :pill 'Which is conaidered the
! ;;.�. �:/ :.:: ',\::� '�. •

.
' '.

',::'::.< :",.. ', m�t ertective contraceptive (now known as a. heaJ.th hazard) there vould still re-

: �:: ", . .:.....:
. .

,//i;':::,;;::>: 8U.',t 60,000 unvantett pregnancies. The nm is only 97% ef'fective. diaphragm 95%,
',' .: .

-, ," . '.: ;, .. : :'.,:

: '.'.:."://:;:' , 66l.i toam 75-90%.
::.� ... :.{� .:'::':::�\ ",:

.

: (;,):·;·;)).,t":: There is no vey' to estiinate' the n-umber ot \mva.nted pregnancies. (h��r 1,000,000.
�:I." ':j :\.' :�".; \:�:'.

)t;.I::f 'abortions are perf'ormed ever"J. �e�_ in the United States. In 1968 only 9000

, ,�.�.';" ':;', ,:.: ",:.

':·'."}:f::<::,:··�.�:';·\·lp.ga.l abortions 'Were pertormed .' Therisks of illegal abortions are high: 500-

�� ,,'.;�: �" ';:�i::';: ..:���:( ;
::' '.,:';'i:,�'.:.\/ 1000 vomen die each yo� tram mishandled a.bortions. 350,000 vomen sutter cO::J¥lt-

. '." ,.' �

·/:::(j�::}�:>:;>:-�.·catioua such as hemorrhage, intection and sterility. However in countries 'Where'
v (:�.:.:{:��.).'�:"�'>:':'.
. ,:'i,;:.,.fj,:;· ..'<.:· abortian is legal the dea.th rate fran a D&C is 31' 100,000 operations (and lower .

:·t�'·"J�;)�\}�\ .

.'

.

:::.:':/){:/:..�' tor uterine aspiration) which is much lena than the dea.th rate f'r� pregnane:;" �ci. .: •. ',.'
'.

; ':r <.�;:� )�:.:� 'rr): ,

.'::;,', ii:,,;.,.::":r'., childbirth: 23 per 100,000 live births.

;\;;�:�'�"G" !I'ho present Tex.. abort.ion laW allow an abortion on4' "1'or the P""""" 01'

. :..< :::<::--t>:::. saving the lite of' the mother". The laws ha.ve been declared unconstitutional and

; ,:/:,;;�;,/,�,�:' ..:'.
.

" i ':',,;. :.'" should be repeale4. The tolloving law is proposed with three objectives in mind:
.

:\,:;':�}{;:.'::.;..
:';. -:',', to protect the basic right ot vomen to get abortions; to proilide that the pl"O�f:'!-

<».
.

.' , duro is rea.dily aVailable to all at reasonable cost; and to ensure that the pro-

.: .

".i

I'

\",
.

.

,

cedure is done by competent persons in adequa.te surroundings.
: \ .:

... �. ;, ..
-' ,' ...



,'.,'.,' -.1.
,� ,

'

-; :

,. ,

vith the consent of the temale believed to be pregnant and·it done by a lic-

'

.. ,

."\.'

'rcxas Penal Code) Art.-- Ca)
-

An abort�on is a la:wtul procedure it done
. ,"-:

" .. "

::' .. , �, �.
..;; ,'.

:�';,::'.::;';:: ... ,� ensed !>eysician. by a person vorki.ng
• :.f" .':.

"

', •• 1·......
"

'+:. :,:��":�:'" physician t:'r by a. person licensed by a sta.te bos.rd of Texas to pertorm abortions.

"}:;'i?;;'� '�:.:

under �he direct auper"/isi'on of a. lice!lSed ; :) ..

..

..
..

' .

.
� '. '

(b) .An a.bortion is unla.wtul' it' performed by DrIi other person 0:"· if performed , ., �
,

".

"'.1
� '».",/:

(c) An offense under this section is a. telo� ot the second degree. .: '

(d) lq a.bortion is meant, the 'noo-spontaneous' termination 'ot' pregnancy atter
.: .. \' .'

� ; c,

":':.:' ::..... ;i .,I: .•• � .i: :
'.� ':"'. ",1

.
:' ',

. ".:, ..... ';.'

;. :.:'.": I

..;.....

'.'

.
'

':;" .

. ,'
, �. . ...



Consent. We feel the consent of the pregnant woman should be necessary and But-

qua.lii)' her tor abortion. This is in opposition to people vho vould

. ,:: ;1,,:
..

\';..

.: .�
"":" require consent. ot' both potential p.arents Ii> especiaily vhen these are married.

.

�,' '.,,�. "

.
"

.
'. .' �". .. r;!;;� :

.

.. ',. ',', ::,.! \: :: - • ..

tz'his right to abortion upon t'ema�e consent would seea undeniable in each of
. . ".':: ...'

(' :: .:'.,:..,�';./�! ··...d .: .:

�!'.: ',. ,:.: ;.: the three classes of situation that would arise. .: ;.

"
.

::: .

.' ��'" .,;' "

.

. 1. In the case of a couple with mutual concern for each other's well being
" '_ : ,',.;. ".

:'(.;�,.;>�';::"', alld that of'thEdr potential Offspring, the decision to continue or terminate a .: :; ( .... :....
..;>,,/�,,;.,.,,<:.,., ': <,

: .'. .

.'
.' '\;:. _'.; .' :'"

:�:;"i':",': ;:-'.::!' pregnancy will presUIna.bly be a joint one. ':fhus: in most harmonious relationships' ,.1,">,.· .. ·;
•..••

\
'.,:' .r, I,.' .

v
• •

• I " ".':: � : :", .: <.
•.

.' • ,
.

·�:;<t>:':':..
<

.'

;

the consent" ot' :'the" pregn�t w�an implies consent ot the' potential t'athe� or '

'

'�::� ,

'0' .' ,.'
� i.1 �I'

\..
. :",:: ,' v,

:�:).»;:�\. I'
,\ ':....

, ':, ':"", ;

".'�"'l; <... : husband. ..;.::,- \

r}>�,�,� :'�;/... '.

2. In the cese of' � '�omcn 's being unwilling to bring a fetus to term, but '

. :': : '.':" .: '

::�::>(��r/;< :
".

. '''::,\, ,_",'.:: ..
":

;�:<':<':':"
..

the potential. t'ather or husband desires that she do so, we teel the ultimate deci-' .. .; ..
'

..'.

.�;.,<\,::::").'. ;

"

' .
.
.. '.'

.,

,.'
<.�.:-.:,,/.: '.:: sion should be 'lith the woman. This should be true in as much as it is she wbo ,�: ""

,

.'. -, "/- "'.. ..,

::��;'.:J{;:-;.:-_:-;:,:: must undertake the disability pain and risk of injury or death ·inh�rent· in chilli :,
".• .f'..,.""

•
�

.
. :.' ....'.,.. ,

r.;�:. /, " '.. .' '.

;.,,:.,;,.) ,::'::';' bearing� Anything 'else would. border on involuntary servitude. This argument" is, .. ,." ",.:" I

t�t:;\..:!«(,�:;:: augmented when the woman in �ddition expected to undert�� the immediate c��' ��'�>', .: :: ,," I';',J,;:'\:,'.<"" .
. I'\;.:�' ,/�.:(.,: the child tor' some y�a.rs after birth. Further it appears. t�a.t compuf,sory' m��h�r-; ,.: ..... :. J

'

" ...... ,.
.

.
'

.
'.. .:., I

::�:;�)��:V�:,�;'hOOd is 'seriOUSly deatructive �f' the mental wellbeing of the mother and the child. :,' I

:J'�i:i;;?iS de:�::.t:: ::::t::e�:::i: :e:.::t::::�n:a::e:�:::e::: :h;sn:.. '.
I

';>,,"'�'::'_',:,.:.>,'::,:: must. be necess�.r,}"··tor' the' abortion to be' legal. The decision to continue, as vell .

· ; ',':�
· I:.':. � .': ,.'
.,_,' .J •••. :. :.'" .• " .:

.
.

':,:,; .:: es ·to terminate a pregnancy must lie with the woman whose body is the object of
,�.!�,,,', .

. '"'

.-,' '.1.'

.. .' .: . ... �.'

I

"
I

I

I

I
,

. .... , ..

':'. :.',;:::::,;. such. It is' she who' assumes the risks of pregnancy or abortion. Thi� argument ,is
"

· ': ,'.:,':>,. ,further a.ugmented y_��e ..fa.c��?"t.t
.

ut-"l'exmr-p'laces
.

'greater responsJ.�-
·

. i ......., '. �

------ . .:...... �--------. '. 1····
" :': ;'.:� <;. ility 'tor children.... once born, on the mother than the father (i.ei lack ot pa.te ,.

"

'.','
•

" i',,:, ::.;.'
�

-"? ,f "" •... ��, ....
.'

:":,:.<,:.\ :::. emity claims; and th� court; presumption th�t children remain with the mot�er '

.... .;.:,��.

,: ';.": unless contraindicated); '�e" consent' of' ''the f'emale is also necessary under stat.
. "'/

.

• .
" ", .• ': ..• ';

. ".f �
• '. .'.

'. ",'. !
" ,tort .lav •

' .';
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is used. It is not
/

a procedure wnich requires 'the overa.1l knowledge ot: a. 'licensed":'�';':.

a.
,.,:,

not trained to do and skilled in' doing abortions.
. .

. ','

..... : .. The result has been that doctors have a stranslehold. on the availa.bility of abor-
� .:

..

�: '.'
., .

'
.

. ',: ..

.... ,.'",

Several other states have made it unlawfUl for any layman to do

. /,':<. tions, that medical and hospital boards' with regulatory paver over doctors have
.: "

.: :

turther restricted the availabil:ity of. abortions, and that' what should ha.ve been
I, ,'.
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'.,'
. :, ,: '" a. simplejl inexpensive :,procedure becomes a ccmplica:.ted ordeal ,costi�6 $500-$1000.'

'

..,. ··;·j}L It has also led to complaints by doctors that they will be ."...ped with requests',. > _ " ....
<·,�'::«·�··�·::�7:�·: for abor-tions and a reluctance by doctors to begin doing them. Further, wo:.ncn in't::

, .

....;�:�>..>;/:: Washington. D.C. who have been attacking DC General. Hospital for' its absolute .;.,....
/:':�> :.::�(�.�;:�?',' ..

�.;.,(:::. J .:" ref'llSal to perform s.bortions were told' that a.bortions were "boring" tor the doc;; ..
:

,:� .>S:�.�·;��:» ...
"

.

. , .' '.:',0: ',' tors.
.' ,�.r·'. �.' ' ..

,:·.'\::·/.�:.r::: "

. : .:'.: ;. .

.'

.'

," '.':> ,:: ..
'

We recognize the need to protect women 1'rom untra.ined pez-aoas , Thus W"3 1'cel "'.,.:'��.':�':::'.::" ;'';,:'': : ;". .

.... ",t.-::,.:,:'.:. tha.t there should be some regula.tion ot who can do a.bortions. Certainzy a doctor ':'/'...' ...<.:
.

,��:;:.::<.,:;:�:;�::,:
.

.
.

. ,.:.:. ,: ,..: '.:.
:'.'I·::,'::<'-:·":�: shOuld be allowed to do them. The prOVision a.llO'..ring·a. person workinS under t.he·�: :. ,'.: .. :
.'

.

"::I·.�:·�.·.:.. ,·� .:: -:: "

..

'", ,"
.

: .. '�,." .

::\-. :):�<!",,,;. supervision ot a. doctor is. a response to the present situa.tion where there is -. ::: .: I .

:;;i{'�f),!'.no state board which licenses people .pecific� to do abortions. This e.llovs .. :.'.
• ..

,

-;-)\:};:'�;;:::.: people tra.ined by a. doctor to. do abortions under his supervision;, it will a.lle- ".':-".' ,

.'
'

, .

·:�.·.�;�::.�l;J�:·�;::;�·'1 .
' "

',.
..

,: .. ,,:-�. '::' "',
'

,.',.::;:/�;,'.: ',�.:. via.te the doctor's fear of being oVel"'Whe1llled by abortion procedures yet gives . ':.';;,:', ..1

:.��:./�;< ..�::';���' ..;." .. ",:. :'.
.

.,,;, <>:.;"" the woman recourse, by way ot negligencE� action, agaiust the doctor it the ley-··.·,.·.·.·.': ...·:· :
.

.

:;.�::-;.�.>: .

"- . ,' <,-:. ,,' .' ""
�.. :�;·.";"'·.:r:.�;· man is incompetent. The suggested la.w would oJ.so look forward to the time when

.. .: '. '.'--,

-Mi�ii�..:;·- the ot..te w9lild license persons to do abortions. ,luat as it licease. doctors. ,. .:
'

:':'::\':;:;\�:\:'.' nurses. dentists and other specialists. , .
.

"':":"!��:!:\::::>' �'; .' ,

.

.
.

. .,:::�, ", .:
,',

'J;�;\;;:�:C(':: Place. A facility which has the equipment norma.lJ.y 1'ound in a. gynecologiot's of-' '., .. '

. ·�·�;;·�t ::J����::' ,
.. " -

"<C··::·,/:·:,.;·, tice and which is located in a town where emergency hospital caro is e�ai1ab::'c ',' .

"

.

. :;,;;,<;;;.<:\ .

.

-, :.(.;.:). is sufficient tor abortions (ot course unless examina.tion of the w�man reveals
'·':'(;::�:.I�:,;.:·.': .�:

.. ': �'..·\/;�i;·>·�<r: some particular condition likely to require further fa.cilities). Abortions are n .

'

, .

. ,
.

�

. :.;' .:.�! .. f
'.

• ••
? .':�'.�. :.: ;'!,.:
.:.:: ..).;.':;,: .... :l0'''' done succ·assf'UlZY in Japan and several eastern Eur�pean countries on an

:.:,�':.,.: .\,�, A: :

:�':'.:':.(:':::.' outpa.tient ba.sis» 'both in hospita.ls and in clinics. A major incentive tor devel- . <_- ..
# f ,'.: .. ':": •

•

..:::'.':�.\:': opment ot out-pa.tent ta.ci�ities 'Would be the resulting ).ower cost tor the opera.- •.•.",
" .� .:' • I,"' ",

.... '�
•

\' :J'. :; .-' .

. >::, ·;,.·:·,tior.. Requiring that abortions be done in hospitels or in clinics 'With ext:m-
:' '�" ,.;.tl I,

•

":',::-�:.:« sive' facilities makes the procedure excessivezy expensive and less rea.diZY a.-

'.::�. vailA.ble, while serving no p�pose in the overwhelming n'ULlber of caaes , Doctors

are also reluctant to perform a.bortions when hospitD..lization is requ.!.ree. be:a.uoc

0-: the pl."essinl1 need to use hospital i'acilitieG for o�'her; mo:cc ac:dou'l illr.(:r;�t';:;; •

14, i�j�,f " " \ ••��.......,r. ft":,�,,:,,_r: I,
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law was passed in J96i,,' the zn:unber 01" leg�.l a.bortions rase from 50 in 1966 to'

825 i:l 1969. but the number of illeg8� abortions has sta,.,ved aro\;lld 8000. In Cal

ifornia
.
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"

! ·.pii.n"1ll1� Jf.:lj(, >'J-, It -H i! '.r --j
-

,
' .,. c i ;

AT A MEETING OF"lFHE BOARD OF HEALTH.OF THE,BEPARTMENT OF
f , Health,held,SePtemblir U', 1970; ,the .followinlJ �",lution was apopted.:, ...

Re!loived. That·1the'ichtl!ule of article beading. Of' Title ,IH 'of -the ·New York, City
Health Code, as enacted b'y relOlution adopted on the twenty-third day, of March,
mneteen-;hlihdfed,:fjf.ty-nineJiInd 'fileil iwith the City 1 Clerk on the twenty-fourthrday of

March, nineteen hundred fifty-nine, be and the same hereby is amended by adding thereto

a new article heading, to follOlll: the article 'heading "ART(CLE 41 M,A;rERNIT¥ AND
" NEWB0RN,.SER\H€ES/I·JtolrtIAI,u follows! '

'" . ,

. , "H�"""tHY:. 42 ABORTION 'SERVICES '_
{j j}rl C Ilfl t··Jtnuu:� ( t.t. Y/Jr I( fr. ,�" � • " ,

'.

Resolved further, at .ucli Title be and lIie sune hereby is amended, by ad�ng a

ne-"" Article 42 thereto, to foWow Arti�le 11, thereof, .to, be."printl!ll, togeth�r 1IVith
, !,.!np1an�,np,,��to �J f�IQ'jV.s,; I: ." .' "'" ,'�

1 ,! !i-fCltiont!'"',1!OI(}'o�f!'(9 )l1hi,"f"
.,f 4...pl" II;ItJqII.�,tlt I.,t!lt", ,ri, , /"

I r,,42,G3i- Ulr�'r�,�ds ,. .

�2.0S ltll!Mq£r4!JII).'f1di�i�i�lJul�ti9Ps 1
1 ':SQ�'��c����lJ�T·!.lfl�V�V�IO� S· " .- ,',

....w ompllllnce willi Title , Ita. bUstlcs
42.11 F&l:ilitia, equipment and supplies generaU)j,
4�,13. T1'll�llOrt2..qq"f""'i.lit.i·" ,'or."affiliatcd Icrvlce'
42 IS

rr
EI '\.1 . "",-, ,=."m ". ' "r

'2' '7
J 'AdCV! 8U . Iii rt? A7,,,._ I "I"'"

'

.'.. � \ :" 11'UIIIPJ,tan ,'X�II1�llon �Ilt�s .

'4'2.119' tabOr'atory facilities"
r ..

•

;;' •

•

4l.21.• 0latin" ��ilitia I42:23' 'Ii'" e" (
. '''W'1\,s 1" "'. ,. I' .,

4225l"S'''''2l' �t U' It>tIH '�, tf 1"-.:11 :.) o,:lf'd'. iii; pHYSfc n n di'arge 0 aoortoon ,er"'l�e; unes
42.27 "taff; nursi.ng sueervision of abortion Ilatients

. 42.i9 ''''5tall ;'S<lciaJ stti-vT'c)!ml n,: ,
" ·,.,1,·

42.31
_ I\dmissio,lJ alJ.� ex'amif,'atib,!, J>r�t�.ur� ::10 :"

42.33 'e�rati've and �f'�rat've reqlilranenls' ,

,

42.35 Modification by Boari!' 11 ",,,' "

.. - "" 1 'I '!JI('INTRODUCTORY NOTES I' , ,-

Article 42 �al en3c!ed by resolution of the Bo.ard.o( lie.a,lth �d,��!erl on Se_Ptpnber
17,. 1970 to I!rovll!e public health standard" of. care In the performance of abnrlJon's, WIth
proper regara ifoi'Jthe'health,'safeiy and well-being of the pAtient. 'This article requires
that'abni-tiOns1be'performed only by physicians operatinlJ in a place or facility where there

is Qualified supervision in obstetrics or surgery, and where equipment. stall and facilities
an: provided to handle hemorrhage, shock, cardiac �rrest and.ether emergencies, as well
351 to"apply.'ueptic 'Procedures. The article further, protects t.",e .health of the. patient by
providinti that abortioris performed on women pregnant IZ Mledu or, Iess may be performed

,
on 'an 'am'bulatoryt basis; that pregnancies of, longer duralion or- those: iJlvoi)dng medical,
surgical, ,gy,'necdlog;cal onupsychiatric I�onditions" or complications ,.ocqur"ing . during or

after the.-,abortiOn -mequire ,inpatient facilities:> 'the ar.tlell" also requires that family
planning services should be made available to patients.

t ,'the article il*(ows .!lle,enactment of il new abortion law,(Qapter 127 .. Laws of 1970,
effective July I, 1970) by the State Legislature. The new law ame'nded subdivision .J of

Section 125.05 of the State Pt!'al Law t'1 g�,neraIJy �id� that an abnrt�� per��r�e'l
within twer>!Y-follr. weeks from' !tie commencement: of pregnancy' by a physician WIU, the

, cq'n�i Of i1ie pr��nt' female shall be a justifiallie' aliortional act· and, therefore, lIot

subjeC�:to criminiilipr,d!ecution'\1rider related provision\! of'the' Penal Law.
.

.

§ 42.01 'Defiriitions ,II • • '" .j' "

When used in this article:
(a) Aboa1tion service means a flaee or facility in· which abortions are performed.
(b) Hospital mans a hospita as defined in 'Section 700.2 (5) of the Sta"e Hospital

C�.
.

, I

(c) Affiliated·abortion service means an, abortion IJervic:e which is 'located within a

·total transport.time of , ten minutes from a hospital with which, .uch service 'has a written
affiliation'.agreanent fOIl'the,treatment of its patients requirin, care on an inpatiem basis.

. �d) Totalr trlll.port :time mean I the total elapsed, time betll(�n tbe �iagnosis" at an

affiliated a�ortion service. of .,a com(llication.,r.fI9uirin, �er't!}cy «;are and the ditliv,ery
of lP'� �tlenh'II'!�1 �h�()mlOsfer ?f resporl!lblllty for the pallept's are to appropnate
medical personnel at a fiolpltal.

(el Unaffiliated abnrtion service mearw; an abortion service wflich is not located in 3

hospital al)ll is not &II affiliated abortion II!rvi�e.
" ,

(fj(T:Oll;AlifieiS,obltdri� !,,�s: . , ;

,

..

(l) � hCe;a!ledl sitI),slClan who 15 a dlplolnate of the Amencan Board of
Obstetric'.' and GinliColdly. or who su!)mits, "idence to the I>epiartmenl tl',at his

I trainin. �nd, experienCe qualify 'him for admission to the examination by such
Board' or' 'r .

. :. ci) 'A Iic:'eilsed"physician ,,�o is •. fellow of the American CollelJe of S"rlJl"Ons
in thl!'speaalty of'obstetrics and'lJYnecoloay; or,

'

(3,) A lioensed physician who hu the rank of associate attend in, obstetrician or

hilJher at a voluntary or municipal hospital approved for residency traiminlJ in
obstetrics by the COlUlcil on Medical Education and ·Hospital. of the American
Medical·A••ociation' or'

. (4) A Iieen.ed 'phj.kian who h. the rank of usillallt .profclIOr .of ollitetri.,
, or lP.Ieoolon, or hillier iD • medical Kh091 approved by the Board of Re,ents of

, the �niftnljy·,of1the-State of New Yorit; or, I ,.

, ,,(5) A Dodor of Olteopath.y who .hold. a iicellse to practioe'. medicine in the
,

, State of",N�,;;I:ork anil 'wh� it certified b'y'"t�e "'merian Colle,e of O.kop.athic
, ,,Obltetrfcaw � �oIC!ll.ts, or who sUbmit. evidmce to the �rtment that
",Iii.,� �:Jtx�e ,qualify him fa, ,�dmi..iOn ,to !1!e examination by such
� or"wliO suli'initl ,evidince of comPletion'.of a re.lilaicy In obltellrics and
.,.aeeololJ,

", .. ','

/., '



(g):.Ql!ali���,ur� 1T!�!,ns: . . .

(I) A hcensed physician who IS a diplomate of the American Boardlof Surgery
or who submilSlevidence 10 the Department that h.is .trainirig and experience quali fy
him for admission to the examination by suclit Board; or

(Z) A licensed physician who 'is a fellow of the American College o'f Surgeons;
or

I', I"'n (n �.Vcens�d. physician who has the rank of associate attending surgeon or

hlgher,.t an accredited voluntary or governmental hospital.. .

(h) Regilieredtprofession';11 nurse means a person who ,is registered as a registered.
professional"nullSe by the Slate Department of Education pursuant 10 Article 139 of the

",Education I!.aw.,." . ,

. NOTES:, This section is new. It was enacted by resolution adopted on September 17.
'1970. ".if. ,.,. . •

.

c .142:03 I RiquirMlents and standards "

An abortion shall be performed in an' abortion'. service operated in accordance with
the provisions of this article and related provisions of, this Code, .

NOTES: This sectlon is new. It was enacted by �solution adopted on September 17
1970 .[:0(",,·.

•

'§ 42,05' Filirill' of staft an'd service regulations
An abortion service shall be maintained in accordance with a set of formal standards

which define the professional qualifications of its obstetric. gynecological. surgical nurs

ing and administrative staff. and which govern the conduct of the service, These sta�dards
shall be prepared by the.phy�idan in charge of such s�v.ice and is copy of 'such standards
and ally change or modification thereof shall be filed WIth the- Department.
NOTES: This section is new, It was enacted by resolution' adopted on September 17.
1970.
§ 4Z.07 Records and reports; inspection

(a) An abortion service shall keep records including admission and discharge notes.
histories. results of tests and examinations, nurse's work sheets, social service records
and other progress notes of patients, and it shall submit such records to tlie Department
when the Department shall so require.

.

(b) An abortion service shall prepare reports which shall be submitted to the
Department when it shall so require. Such reports shall include the number of:

(I) Patients requesting abortions;.
'

(2) Patients on whom abortions were performed according to the period of

gestation and method of termination of pregnancy;
(3) Patients for whom abortions were refused and the reasons therefor; and

C 4) Patients referred to other abortion services.
NOTES: This section is new. It was enacted' by resolution adopted on September 17 •

..
1970. ","i
§ 42,09 ComlllijlJl('e with Title V, Vital Statisrics

.

Abortion services shall comply with applicable requirements of Title V 01 this Code.
NOJ'ES: Inli�' section is nvw. It was enacted hy resolution adopted on September 17.
1970, ,

§ 42.11 Facilities, equipment and supplies gcnt.rally
I Facilities, equipment and supplies in an abortion service shall be maintained in proper

working order.' Necessary solutions, drugs and medications shall be supplied and main

tained. punuanl to'relate<! provisions 01 Article 75, Knee or foot controlled sinks shall
be -provided 'in or -immediately adjacent 'to the room' where the abortion is performed.
The 'abortionr'service facilities and �uipltlft)t shall he maintained in a draft and sanitary
Sondition.
NOTES: This section is new. It was enacted by resolution adopted on September 17.
197j), I

§·�2.13, ITraq�portation facilities for affiliated service
-

An affiliatEiI �rtion service shall have immediately available organized transpor
tation faciliti�.s. capable: of,insuring that a patient requiring emergency care at the hospital
with which such service is affiliated will be transported to such hospital within the total

transport time of ten minutes.
NOTES: This section is new. It was enacted by resolution adopted on September 17,
1970:
§ 42.15 Elevators

, Any building of more than one story in height and of which an abortion service

is a part shallbe provided with an elevator for the use of non-ambulatory' abortion pa

tients. Tlie'elevator shall he of sufficient size to accommodate a standard stretcher. When

a non-ampulatory"abortion patient" is moved from, one floor to another. she shall be

accomjJamed· IW'attendin'g medical or-nursing personnel.
.

NOTES: Thi� section is new. It was enacted by resolution adopted on September 17,

§1947Z0'J'7 'A'd .•.
' �

d
,.

f '1"
, mISSIon an exarnmatron aCI Illes. .

An abortion service shall provide facilities for registration. medical evaluation,

examination and referral, equipped. wi1h suitable furnishings and accommodations, in-

, eluding waiting and, dressing rooms and other appurtenances for the physical comfort

and �onvetiielic� of p'atients and personnel. Sufficient. suitably equipped <examining rooms

shah he "provided for the daily caseload. Nothing contained herein shall prohihit regis
tration.j.interviewing, history-taking. medical examination and approoriate referral from

heing conducted in an existing prenatal, gynecology. andlor family planning' clinic.

N(!)TES: T.his section is new. It was enacted by resolution adopted on September 17,

1970.-, .

" ..

§ 42,19 LabOratory facilities
(a)_ An unaffiliated abortion service or an abortion service located in a hospital shall

, h'a'vel<Orl it. premises a blood bar* maintained and operated pursuan! to the require
mmts" 6f fArticl�s 17' and 19, a cliniCal laboratory maintained pur,u;ln� to Article 13 01

this Code. and an X-ray laboratory which meets the' requirements of Article 175. The

'cliniql'.I':l�tatory .shall be,' �u:ilified·to perform urinalysis, hematocrit and other hemato

Jogfc.i'1 (t'��'$. in'ciuding cross-matchinlf and'determinations of blood' group a,!d Rh type

:�heJel¥f!1ln"ti6n �f,.5urgical!>: removed .'i�s)le, tC;'ts .'or pregnancy. �nd mfrequen�ly
(Jlcrfprm� te_ls, l!f ',hose not mcluded. Wlt�tn speelaltles or suhspeelaltles stated on Its

I'rOpermil.lo' those1 requiring' soecialized iiiuip�nt and ikill, 'may be forwarded 10 another

laboratory approved by the Department,



, " "'(b) '.rrhl! afflUatiorit agreement of an affiliatec!' �borti,on service shan include pmv_i�ion

for u� in '�he hospital of those facil�ies' required 10 subs�c.II.on '(a), However, the

IIffiliate<1,,,bortionl s�vi'�1! 'iI,",1I have n" Its premises such Iacilities as are necessary to

perform clinical tests specified in the agreement, ,

NOTES: This sedion,ts new, It was enacted h)' resolution adopted on September 17, 1970,

§ 42.21 OJ1l"rati1lR f�iltties"
.

'. '. " . , ,

(aY' �n' Ullaffiliateil abortion service' or an abor�lon service located 10 a hospital shan

have available on its premises a standard operatmg room capable of "a�com""""allng
abdi:l!1iinal as well as vaginal surgical procedures. An affiliated abortion su.Vlce shall '!'Iclude
in its 'affiliationral(t'l'I!mmt provision for the use of a, standard operanng room In the

treatment of its.plllimt� requiring care <In an innarient b�SI�,
'

.
. •. '

.(b) For abor.rions specified in Sertion 4Z,3S(a), eXlsllnR outpatient "perallng faCIlities
may be utilized'or neW outpatient operating facilities created, if the policies t5ta.bl!shed hy
the -physician' iii 'charge' of 'ttle abortion service and the patient 100<1 warrant. I f It IS f�lOd

necessary to add to l!Xisting outpatient operating facilities, it standard sized treatment room

may-be converted to ari operatin!{ facility, "

(c) All rooms in. which abortions are performed �an be adequately equipped, s,!p
plied and stalled,and shall include the followm!! In addition to the Instruments and equip

men! nee<led"for the perio_rmanc;e of abortions,

','. (1) A��,t�esia' ·�uipmmt and .such other equipment as is
.

necessary to treat

I!3tlems for h�orrhage, shock, cardiac arrest, and other emergencies.
,

(2)' In an -unaffiliat'ed abortion service or an abortion service located in a hospital
an adequate supply of drugs. compatible whole blood, blood fractions, blood concen

trates, plasma expanders arid parentera] ftuids immediately available at all rimes with

appropriate, refrigl!rati'on equipment therefor; in an affiliatrd abortion service an

a�uate supply of-drugs, plasma expanders and parenteral ftuids shall be available at

all times with appro.,riate refrigeration equipment therefor ;

(3) Dressing room and scrub-up facilities which are suitably 100000trd;
(4) A,utility'room with facilities for sterilization of bedpan -and enema equip-

ment,
"

(5) A utiJi�y room wi4h facilities for sterilization of supplies. except in an abor
tiOn service 'which -receives sterile supplies from a central supply service.

(d) The opI:r.ating fa!)iJitil!S and equipment shall ,be constructed and maintained so as

to be free frOltI 'sani�ry hazards and safety hazards likely to cause a fire or explosion,
,(Ii) Envii-onf'1m�t'controls to prevent infection. including'the control of persooncl

and paJi�'nt traffic,. shall be maintained in the operating Iacilities.

NOTES: This section'is new, 'It was enacted by resolution adopted on September 17, 1970,

§ 42,23 Recovery rC!'?'11 or rooms

, �,n adequately siz� and sepa�ate recovery morn or ro:oms in proximity t� the �atilll!
Iacilities shall be provided. The recovery room shall contatn adequate momtorrng eqUIpment.
suctiOn 'oxygen,and other-related equipment. Such room shall be staffed by qualified nursing
personne], An adequate nurrber of recovery beds and/or IroomS shall 'be provided to insure

a minimum of three (3) hours for the recovery of each patient.
NOTES: T]Jis,section is new, It was enacted by resolution adopted on September 17, 1970,

§ 4225 Staff' ptIysician in c"lii'ge of abortion service; duties
(1I) An ai,,;t'tion 'service s:,all be staffed so as to provide on the premises adequate

medicali nursing;- and 'allcillary personnel,
(b) 'The abOrtion service shall be supervised by a physician in charge who shall be

II qu"aJified obstetrician or, in a service which does nou have 'a qualified .obstetrician. by
a qualified; IUrgeon.

,.

(c) The physician in charge of the aboraion service shall be responsible for:
(I) Setting the !pOlicies and procedures pertaining to abortions and the irn

pleme",ation�thereof; and
(2) fI?tti�t;n� ,a licmwd physician. or ,physicia,!, whom .he �eems. qualifi�d

to SUpervIse -dIrectly the care 0(. all patients und'ergOlng abortion, including their

post-operative care and follow-up.
(3) Establishin, standards for the observation of patimts by nursing personnel

durintr die' poet-operative period. '

(d) A phylician shall be present on the premises of the abortion service at all times

durin, the operative ,Ind -post-q>enative period.
NQTES: This section,ia'new. It was enacted by resolution adopted on September 17. 1970,

§ 42.27 Staff; nursing IUpervision of abortion patients
,

(a) At•.,leaat. onen regilterl!d professional nurse with post-graduate education or

experierite in :otJstdric ar 8ynecolo,ic nursin, shall supervise' and direct the nursing
personned and care and Ihall be on duty in an abortion service at all times while- in USt,

(b) Stullmt nuuet, pradicalliurses. attendants and other ancillary personnel assigned
to give nursinl care in an abortion service shall be adequately trained in observational
and emergency ledlnique. for <pre-operative, and post-operative care of abortion patients
and shall be IIIIJI!rvi� by registered professional nurses,

NOTES: Thi. section il nl!W. It Will enacted by resoluti:on adopted on September �7, 1970,

142.29 � StaR: ; lIOI1ial I�vice ,..' ,
,.

An abprUon ,lel'Ylee .hall have a SOCial servIce unIt avaIlable to serve Its pallents
adeq�iel .'

. ,

NOrES rThis sectIOn'ls 'new. ft was mactl!d by reoJUtion adopted on September 17, 1970,
f 42,31 • AdmiuiOn aM rumination procedures'

(a> Every woman seekin, to tl!rfninate her pregnancy shall be registered as expediti
oully.as pos.lble and;' _henrier possible, on the same day of registration she shall be
s� by a physician and mff for history-taking, physical eXlllllination and nece�sary

laboratory t!!StL, I , ,

' ,

(b) If ttle _patient cannot be IICCepteil for registnation and exarntnation within a

reasonable period, of ti� !be abortion service s!rall refer her to an appropriate resourcr

or to a emtral'retillrY, 'and Ihall make every effort to s«ure treatment for her�
(c) PrellWll'Y teltm, lhould be available at the patient initial vi,;t and may precede

actual regi.tration. The reauh and type of _pregnancy t!!St sball be available to the

examining phyaician before the performance of the abortion. The diagnosis of pnegnancy
shall be the respon.ibility of the examinin, physician.

(d) A complete medical hiltory .han be obtained and the pbysical examination,
shall be complete and not confined solely to a pelvic examination. The following laboratory
tetta shall be <performed on every patient; hematoerit, C'Ontplete urinalysis, blood grouping I



,." . - ....

and �ll" tYp'i'�.'1,1¥; �lo(sd"�Pe!llmm; �s�, for,. blood g.rouping and :t�ng shall. be retained
by the ,6Jooa 6a:riIC m"'the"�;'a ,cross-matclnng test fOl'ltransfu5lOn IS, required, ,

.
(e) 'fiitHv'lewiilr'-aiidllc(J�hSeling bY'!fdci�1 gervice �tflff s;h�III'�' m�e;�ail,able to

patients before ,an!\,afte"laMI(!!�S ,ar,e"pc{formed. , , " ;_
(f) Family planning" counseling by such personnel 'af',may'be prescrioed by the

physiciari' in!i ..hargeeof the,!sepvicie .shallbe made available ,to ,palierjts)jefore ,ar\:di after
abortionseare performed: .. ""

,

-,' �n' ',,', , '.

(t)"WIi�re 'medical ·er.al�a1jontexa'mination and referral-are.made from a. private
physician's office, 'f1ospitiil, clinic or-other abdrtion service ,pertinent reeordsvthereo! shall
be '!lade' avaq�l� a.� th�!t\me ,the�p,ati�, is 'r�gis�ered' and a'd�ittedi to �he abortion
service., Prope�lpohcl�,,�!l�pr�dllres for coordmat,1OO or referra] from vartous sources

shall be established bY"lthe,ph¥s!�ian in cha�ge of the abortion service.,",nd"adhered to

by all 'members .of the St,a·ff.1>· t. ,., I,' , ., '

• ,.',., , , ,I' ,

(h) There shall be an interval of not less than two,days between ,initial examination
and tennirll4tion1'O{ pregnancy! tb permit the reporting -to and review of all laboratory
tests by 'tlle"exa'minariif'pHYlllc'iai'i' and' to pemiit and 'eneourilge Ithorough consideration
and a .�rm .d�i�i.o� ,�y 1he,Pil�i�t, regar?ing termi!1ation '!.f p�s;na,!cf: No patient .s�all
be coerced In any manner by ,dl�,staff of the abortion service In arrtvmg' at her decision,
NOTES: This. section' is .new• .It ,was enacted by .resolution adopted On September 17,
1970. ,II , t-. •. ,1 I. "" " '",

§ 42.33 Operative 'and"�st�.operativellrequil1tment. I
"

(a:) Abortion, 'OI)f·p'a'tie�ts With' a gestation up to and including twelve weeks as

determined'''f the Pliy,itiii may be performed on an ambulatory basis if the patient's
medical condltio'll"p,c:rmits 1 "

'
' ,

'('1» The fonqwing patients shalt be, treated on' an inpatient basis for' the abortion:
(1) Patients pregnant more than twelve weeks as determined by the physician;
(2),. Patients' having" such medical, surgical, gynecological or psychiatric condi

tions or cpmplioatiohsl'as ispecified in-the rules of the chief of staff of the abortion

servic:e"andlffile� lwith"tlie 'Depar!tment rpursuant to Section 42.05; and
.

,
. (JVP�tients 'ha�ing 'a sterifizatron procedure immediately following the abortion.

(c) Onl\! physicians' shaU'be ,permitted to perform abortions: Termination of preg
nancies invo[vinK more than twbty weeks gestation shall not be' performed by the
physician without approptiaie' medical consultation.

.

(d): Where.,genet�!, prI)gql, anesthesia i� administered to abortion patients it shall
be admin.islered pur,suarrt to ,the nequrrements of .Section 41.61., I ,

(e) Pathologic examination of, all tissue removed from the, uterus shall be performed
routinely, " ,'j' r, 'I

'

(f) Patients shall receive the' following post-operative care:

(I)' Patients'whose pregnancy was terminated 0111 an ambulatory basis shall be
observed in the abort jon service for a reasonable number of hours, not less than
three, to ensure that no immediate post-<>ferative c,omplications are present and
thereafter �uch patients, may be discharged i their course, has, been uneventful;

(2)' Ratient5,.ln"whom/any adverse condition exists or in whom a complication
is known or suspected to have occurred during or after the penformance of the
abortion shall remain in the abortion service or the back-up hospital for a minimum
of twentyJfour hourS, r

' ,

(g) Written inltructi9/1S shall ,be issued to all patients in accordance with the rules
of the' phy'�itian,' iii" cflarg'e oUhe abortion service and shall include the following:

(I) Symptoms of-complications to be looked for; r

(2) ,A�tivities to be,'ayoided; . ,

(3) Specific telephone number to be used by the patient should any oemplica
tion occur 'or questiornarise :'

(4) Date for follow-up or return visit after the performance of the abortion,
which shall be scheduledlowithin two to six weeks as, andicated 'by the condition of
the patient· and

(5)' InformaJi6n1'oo"th'e availability of family planning services when desired
by th� p."lent.J,Whe�."irfPthe opinion of the physician it, is in the best interests of the

pa�i�,t,j�)y. :'��a,4WDi!;�ery'ic«;s .
may be initiated, with, the consent ,of t�e patient,

praor to leavmg the abo�llOJ1J servrce, ,." ,

NOTES ,,;rhis section il,new. It was enacted by resolution ,adopted on S,eptember 17,
1970.
142,35 'Modifieition"by Board

When the strict applicability of any provision of this article presents practical
difficulties or unuiual ham.hips, the Board, in a specific:' instance, may modify the

applicatioll pf,�uch provi.iop co",i,t�t with the general p�rpole of this 'artlicJe and
upon such condition as are' necessarY, in the opinion of the Board to protect tM health
of abortion ,patietl1a.,' "I ,. I, '. ".

'

NOTES :I':r'his-t,sectionl is new. It was enacted by rftOlution adopted on September 17,
1970. ,"l"' I r:- '" 'It':> :

Resolved further, that this resolution shall take effect immediately.
A triJl! �pY" ',: % ' ,

'

,,"
"

�,' "<1'1 " <;1 ),.,1 t •

LORANCE H'OCKERT Secreta�.Filed,��"Ut�);it�;Ct��p�f�r 19,-1970.. ,' , ,','
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THE AMERICAN COLLEGE

OF OBSTETRICIANS AND GYNECOLOGISTS

79 1I�?Jt klollroe Street • Chicago, Illinois neJ6J3

Telephone 312-236-6814

POLICY ON ABORTION

Policies covering abortions should be designed by the medical staff to

safeguard the patient's health or improve her family life s itua tion; They
should have due regard for local legal statutes and judicial decrees. Abortion

should only be performed in facilities that are administered by a hospital
approved by the Joint Commission on Accreditation of Hospitals and/or

licensed by a state or province.

It is recognized that abortion maybe pe rfo.r rried at a patient's request,

or upon a physician's recommendation. No physician should be required to

perform, nor should any patient be forced to accept an abortion.

When abortion is requested by a patient, the request should be obtained

in writing from the patient, or, in the case of a minor, from her parent or

guardian. The patient should be informed of the medical nature of the

procedure and of its potential consequences. When abortion is recommended

by a physician, the indications should be stated in the patient's record, and

e informed consent obtained from the patient and her husband, or herself if

she is unmarried, or from her nearest relative or ,guardian if she is under

the age of consent. When abortion is requested by a patient, a consultation is

not necessary. When abortion is recommended by a physician, the indication

for the procedure should be approved by a consultant knowledgeable in regard
to the condition thought to indicate abortion.

Abortion is an ope,rative procedure and should only be performed: (1) by
a physician who has hospital privileges for the care of o b s tet r i c c-gyneco logic

patients and (2) in a hospital-facility adequately equipped to care properly
for unexpected complications.

In order to assure that adequate facilities will be available fo r indicated

care of other obstetric-gynecologic patients in some communities, consideration

should be given by hospitals to (1) providing a room or entirely separate facilities
.

where abortion can be performed with minimal disruption of other hospital

procedures and the hospital based educational program, and (2) utilizing hospital

personnel who volunteer to care for patients admitted to be aborted.

Approved by the Executive Boa rd

August 1970

NINETEENTH AN!'\UAL CLT�IC."L !\fEETING

Civic Auditorium, San Francisco, California, May 3·6, 1971



ABORTION

The AMA policy regarding abortion as determined by its House

of Delegates, June 25, 1970 is:

Whereas, Abortion, like any other medical procedure,
should not be performed when contrary to the best
interests of the patient since good medical practice
requires due consideration for the patient's welfare
and not mere acquiescence to the patient's demands; and

Whereas, The standards of sound clinical judgment,
which together with informed patient consent should
be determinative according to the merits of each indi

vidual case; therefore be it

Resolved, That abortion is a medical procedure and
should be performed only by a duly licensed physician
and surgeon in an accredited hospital after consulta
tion with two other physicians chosen becuase of their

professional competency, acting only in conformance

with standards of good medical �ractice and within
the Medical Practice Act of his State; and be it further

Resolved, That no physician or other professional
personnel shall be compelled to perform any act which
violates his good medical judgment. Neither physician,
hospital, nor hospital personnel shall be required to

perform any act violative of personally-held moral

principles. In these circumstances good medical prac
tice requires only that the physician or other profes
sional personnel withdraw from the case so long as the
withdrawal is consistent with good medical practice.

The AMA's Judicial Council said:

"The Judicial Couric i L is charged with interpreting the

Principles of Medical Ethics as adopted by the House

of Delegates of the AMA.

The principles of Medical Ethics of the AMA do not pro
hibit a physician from performing an abortion that is

,performed in accordance with good medical practice and
under circumstances that do not violate the laws of the

community in which he practices.

In the matter of abortions, as of any other medical
procedure, the Judicial Council becomes in�olved when
ever there is alleged violation of the Principles of

Medical Ethics as established by the House of Delegates."



ACCEPTING THESE PRINCIPLES, and for the purpose of co-operation among themselves and

with others to promote and protect the health of all peoples, the Contracting Parties agree to

the present Constitution and hereby establish the World Health Organization as a specialized
agency within the terms of Article 57 of the Charter of the United Nations.

e TEXT OF THE CONSTITUTION OF THE WORLD HEALTH ORGANIZATION

THE STATES Parties to this Constitution declare, in conformity with the Charter of the

United Nations, that the following principles are basic to the happiness, Iharmonious relations

and security of all peoples:

Health is a state of complete physical, mental and social well-being and not merely the

absence of disease or infirmity.
The enjoyment of the highest attainable standard of health is one of the fundamental

rights of every human being without distinction of race, religion, political belief, economic

or social condition.

The health of all peoples is fundamental to the attainment of peace and security and

is dependent upon the fullest co-operation of individuals and States.

The achievement of any State in the promotion and protection of health is of value to all.

Unequal development in different countries in the promotion of health and control of

disease, especially communicable disease, is a common danger.

Healthy development of the child is of basic importance; the ability to live harmoniously
in a changing total environment is essential to such development.
The extension to all peoples of the benefits of medical, psychological and related knowledge
is essential to the fullest attainment of health.

Informed opinion and active co-operation on the part of the public are of the utmost

importance in the improvement of the health of the people.
Governments have a responsibility for the health of their peoples which can be fulfilled

only by the provision of adequate health and social measures.
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'FETAL DE'lELOPMENT

ANDRE E. HELLEGERS

Georgetown University School of Medicine

No
ISSUE on abortion would be complete without a chapter on the

fetus. He or she (in the absence of knowledge of the sex, we shall

use the neutral "it") is, after all, one of the subjects in the debate. Fre

quently in the discussions on abortion, the physician is asked when life

begins, Some seem to imply that there would be no problem of abor

tion if only a definitive statement could be made about the beginning
of human life. This, however, is far from so, for the presence of human

life has never precluded our taking it if we felt justified in doing so. In

this issue on abortion the question (when life begins) is therefore asked

not to endorse or prohibit abortion, but rather because the layman is

baffled by the fetus, since he cannot sec it.

Since society has imagery and definitions of its own, which it has ia

herited from the past, it may be well in the description which follows

to highlight. those stages of development to which, for one reason or

another, men have atta�hed importance in the past.
I

I

First, let us ask in what way the ovum, or female egg, and the sperm,

or male e::;gs, differ from the fertilized .ovum. The essential difference is

that an ovum or a sperm will inevitably die unless they are combined

together in the process of fertilization, while the fertilized egg will

automatically develop �nless untoward events occur. The first defini

tion of life, then, could be the ability to reproduce oneself, and this

the fertilized egg has while the individual ovum and sperm do not.

How is this process of fertilization brought about? At intercours-e,
about 300,000,000 sperm are deposited in the vagina and will begun
their journey upwards through the uterus, or womb, and up into the

I
!
1
!

I I shall stress heavily the now biology on the developmental processes in the fi!!'St

seven days, while t:1C "fetus" is in the tube. This is crucial, I believe, (1) by reason of its

own biological interest; (2) because of the action of the pill and intrauterine devices,
which may act during those seven days: (3) because this stage precedes the period when a

dir,gnosi!; of pregnancy can be made, i.e., it is the stage commonly described as "the nor

mal second half of the normal menstrual cycle"; (<1) because it is the stage when tho

"rnoming-ufter pill" may act; (5) because it is not presently covered under abortion laws.
inasmuch as it precedes the stage when the woman knows she is pregnant (for she has not

yet missed a period) and precedes the stage when 11 diagnosis can be made; (0) because it

if; a stage upon which the Catholic Hospital Association has not yet reflected, since we

frequently do operations after ovulation but before a period is missed, i.e .• during these

seven clays.
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4 THEOLOGICAL STUDIES

tube leading from the uterus towards the ovary. If an ovum has been

released from the 'woman's ovary, it in turn will pass from the ovary

down the same tube towards the uterus. The survival time of this

ovum will be about twenty-four hours. If fertilization has not occurred

in that time, both the ovum and the sperm will die. From a variety of

mammalian species it has been learned that the sperm, as ejaculated,
are not capable of immediately fertilizing an ovum. They must undergo
a chemical change called "capacitation," without which they cannot

fertilize the ovum." The process is as yet little understood, but it is

thought that a substance in the female uterus or tube changes the

sperm In such a way that they gain the ability to fertilize. In most spe

cies this process occurs in a matter of hours, say six or eight. Although

the process has not yet been proven in the human, it is commonly as

sumed to exist, since it occurs in other mammalian species studied.

Following intercourse, there would therefore be a period of several

hours in which interference with reproduction would fall under the

generally recognized heading of contraception rather than abortion,

since no ovum would yet have been fertilized. Several hours after inter

course, then, fertilization may occur. The significance of this event lies

in the fact that a totally new genetic package is now produced. The fer

tilized ovum contains genetic information brought from the father

through the sperm, and from the mother through the ovum, so that a

new combination of genetic information is created. This newly fertilized

egg, sometimes called a zygote, has within it the hereditary character

istics of both the father and the mother, one hallf from each. The char

acteristics arc derived from, the genetic thread of life called DNA, con

tained in each.
This single fertilized cell will then proceed to divide into two cells,

then four, then eight, etc., and this it will do at a rate of almost one

division per day."
It is well known that in this early stage of development the sphere

of cells may split into identical parts to form identical twins. Twinning

in the human may OCCUI' until the fourteenth day, when conjoined
twins can still be produced. Less well known is the fact that it is also in

these first few days that twins or t.riplets may be recombined into one

single individual.

Experiments carried out in mice by Mintz showed that it was possi-

I
I

I'
I
I 2 Cf. C. E. Adams, "The Influence of Maternal Environment on Preimplantation Stages

of PrCb'l1MCY in the Ilabbit," in Preimplantation Stage« of Pregnancy, cd. G. E. W.

Wolstenholme and M. O'Connor (Boston, 1965) p. 345; J(. A. Rafferty, "The Beginning of

Development." in Intrauterine Development. ed. A. C. Barnes (Philadelphia, 1968).

'cr. Rafferty. op. cit .
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FETAL DEVELOPMENT

ble to recombine the early dividing cell stages from black parents and

from white parents into a single black-and-white-striped mouse.' The

significance of this phenomenon would seem to be that up until this

stage the new individual mammal is not as yet irreversibly an individ

ual, since it still may be recombined with others into one new, fmal

being.
In the last few years this phenomenon has also been found in man.

From the genetic make-up of these human individuals and from the

make-up of their red blood cells it is clear that these human so-called

chimeras, whose genetic type is Xx.-XY, are in fact recombinations into

one human being of the products of 'more than one fertilization. The

subject has recently been extensively reviewed by Benirschke," and a

prototype case can be found in the report of Myhre et al.s It is not as

yet clear up to precisely what stage of development this can occur in

the human, but in mice the recombination can still be performed at

the 32-cel1' stage. The diagnostic criteria for such cases are that their

genetic karyotype is XX-XY, that. they arc gonadally disturbed con

sisting as they do of a genetic mixture of male and female, that they

can contain two different populations of red blood cells, and that they

may have heterochromia of the eyes. Six human cases meeting these

requirements have been reported up to the present time.

The initial stages of cell division of the fertilized egg do not seem to

be dependent on any paternal genetic material brought to the fertilized

egg by the sperm. It would seem as if genetic material brought to the

fertilized egg in the mother's ovum suffices to take the fertilized egg

through the earliest stages of cell division.

All these matters arc brought forth to point. out that, although at

fertilization a new genetic package is brought into being within the

confines of one cell, this ana tom ical fact does not necessarily mean that.

all of the genetic material in it becomes crucially activated at that

point, or that final irreversible individuality has been achieved.

Modern genetic studies therefore suggest that, in old standard Catho

lic language,' 0 1I'l could say: "If by means of two fertilizations two souls

are infused, and if a single body only contains one soul, then we are be

ginning to see cases in which one of the two souls must have disap-
.

pea red without any fertilized egg having died."

• cr. B. Mintz, "Experimental Genetic Mosaicism in the Mouse," in Prcimplantation

Stages of Pregnancy (n. l nbove) p. HH. .

• cr. K. Benirschkc, Current Topics ill Pathology 1 (1969) l.
:.,

"Cf. A. Myhre, T. Meyer, J. N. Opitz, It R. Race, R Sanger, and T. J. Greenwalt,

"Two Populations of Erythrocytes Associated with XX-XV Mosaicism," Transfusion 5

(196!i) GOL
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'

.

It is also important to realize that in these first few days of life it is

quite impossible for the woman to know that she is pregnant, or for

the doctor to diagnose the conditiO:1 by a pregnancy test.

The fact that the first seven days of the reproductive process take

place entirely in the tube, and not in the uterus itself, has several ma

jor implications for the subject of abortion. These should be fully un

derstood. If within seven days of intercourse, as for instance foHowing

rape, the lining of the uterus is removed by curettage, abortion, in its

legal sense, has not taken place. It would be impossible to prove that

an abortion had been performed when all pregnancy tests were shown

to be negative and the lining of the uterus was shown, under the micro

scope, to have contained no pregnancy. Indeed the operation of curet

tage is a common gynecological one, which is frequently carried out in

the second half of the menstrual cycle, when a fertilized ovum may well

be present in the tube. There has never been a medical trad�tion to

perform the curettage only immediately following menstruation, in

oreler to assure that no fertilized egg could be present in the tube

(since ovulation would not as yet have occurred). By the same token,

women scheduled to undergo a curet.tage are not instructed to forgo

intercourse lest there be present in the tube a fertilized ovum which

would be unable to implant into the uterus due to the removal of its

lining. Moreover: there is some evidence that modem "contraceptive"

techniques such �� the intrauterine loop, and even some of the steroid

pills, may well e*ert their effect in pregnancy prevention by acting

after fertilization; of the ovum has occurred, but before implantation

in the uterus.' Aithough the action of these agents is not yet fully

understood, there has never belm a suggestion that they wouLd be con

sidered abortifacient under the civil law, since no evidence' of preg-

nancy could possibly be obtained.

II

After approximately six or seven days of this cell-divisi0n process

(all of which occurs in the tube), the next critical stage of development

starts. The sphere. of cells will now enter the uterus and implant itself

into the uterine lining. This process of implantation is highly critical,

for it is during these days that one pole of the sphere of cells, the tro

phoblast (later to become the placenta), burrows its way into the lin

ing of the uterus. The opposite pole of this sphere will become the

fetus. The part which becomes the placenta produces ho!'mones.

1 cr. P. A. Corfman and S. J. Segal, "Biologic Effects of Intrauterine DC\I'iccs," Ameri·

can Joumal of Obstetrics and Gynecology 100 (1968) 4-18; also "Hormonal Steroids ill

Contraception," WHO Technical Report Series, 1968 (Geneva, 19(8) p. 386.
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·cr. J. W. C .. Johnson, "Cardio-Respiratory Systems," in Intrauterine Deoelopment

(n. 1 above).
• cr. D. Goldblatt, "Nervous System and Sensory Organs," in Intrauterine Develop-

ment (n. 1 above).
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FETAL DEVELOP,vlENT 7

These enter the maternal blood stream and serve a critical function in

preventing the mother from menstruating. Since the time interval be

tween ovulation and menstruation is approximately fourteen days, and

since the first seven days of the new life have been passed in the tube,

it is obvious that the implanting trophoblast only has about seven

days' to produce enough hormone to stop the mother from menstruat

ing and thus sloughing off the fetal life. These same hormones, circu

lating in the mother, form the basis for the chemical tests which enable

us to diagnose pregnancy. After this second week of pregnancy the zy

gote rapidly becomes more complex and is !!lOW called the embryo,

Somewhere between the third and fourth week the differentiation of

the embryo will have been sufficient for heart pumping to occur,"
although the heart will by no means yet have reached its finai con

figuration. At the end of six weeks all of the internal organs of the

fetus will be present, but as yet in a rudimentary stage. The blood

vessels leading from the heart will have been fully deployed, although

they too will continue to grow in size with growth of the fetus. By the

end of seven weeks tickling of the mouth and nose of the developing

embryo with a hair will cause it to flex its neck, while at the end of

eight weeks there will be readable electrical activity coming from the

brain." The meaning of the activity cannot be interpreted. By maw also

the fingers and toes will be fully recognizable. Sometime between the

ninth and the tenth week local reflexes appear such es swallowing,

squinting, and tongue retraction. By the tenth week spontaneous
movement is seen, independent of stimulation. By the eleventh week

thumb-sucking has been observed and X rays of the fetus at this time

show clear details of the skeleton. After twelve weeks the fetus, now

3l!2 inches in size, will have completed its brain structure, although

growth of course will continue. By this time also it has become possi
ble to pick up the fetal heart by modem electrocardiographic tech-

niques, via the mother.
The twelve-week stage is also important for an entirely different

reason. It is after this stage that the performance of an abortion by the

relatively simple D&C (scraping of the womb) becomes dangerous.

Thereafter abortion must be performed either by abdominal opera

tion or by the more recently developed technique of the injection of a

concentrated fluid into the amniotic cavity.
Sometime between the twelfth and sixteenth week "quickening"
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will occur. This ev�nt, long considered important in law, denotes the)

fact that fetal movements are first felt by the mother. Quickening,

therefore,' is a phenomenon of maternal perception rather than a fetal

achievement. It is subjective and varies with the degree of experience

and obesity of the mother.

Sometime bet'....een the sixteenth and twentieth week it will also be-

come possible to' hear the fetal heart, not just by the refinedl EKG,

but also by the simple stethoscope .

.
The twentieth-week stage again has definite importance. Before

this date delivery of the product of concepHon is called an abortion in

medical terminology. After this date we no longer speak of abortion

but of premature delivery. The fetus at this stage will weigh about

one pound. Between the twentieth and twenty-eighth week fetuses

born have an approximately 10% chance of survival. At twenty-eight
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FETAL DEVELOPMENT 9

weeks the fetus will weigh slightly over two pounds. In former days
the medical profession defined fetuses of less than twenty-eight weeks
of age as abortions, but this was impossible to maintain when 10% of
such infants might survive. As a consequence, a discrepancy may now

exist between possible definitions of viability in legal and in medical

circles; at least the ability to ensure survival of fetuses has progres
sively occurred at earlier stages.

After the twenty-eighth week little change in outward appearance
of the fetus occurs, although growth obviously continues, and with
this growth the chances of survival also increase.

These, then, are the major stages of fetal development in the order
of their occurrence. Grouped systematically, and therefore rather arbi
trarily, by genetic factors, by cardiovascular or nervous system devel

opment, and by chances of survival" they can be summarized as in
the accompanying Table.

'

Throughout the analysis of the beginning of life it is important to
bear several factors in mind. First, the understanding of the processes

described is the understanding of today. The eliciting offetal responses
depends on the methods available today. Second, it is not a function
of science to prove, or disprove. where in this process human life begins,
in the sense that those discussing the abortion issue so frequently use

the word ,"life," i.e., human dignity, human personhood, or human
inviolability. Such entities do not pertain to the science or art of medi
cine, but are rather a societal judgment. Science cannot prove them;
it can only describe the biological development and predict what will
occur to it with an accuracy that depends on the stage of development
of the particular science. In the ultimate analysis the question is not

just to forecast when life begins, but rather: How should one behave
when one does not know whether dignity is or is not present in the
fetus?
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contraception

ROBERT E, HALL. M,D .

Neu: York, Neu: )'(nl.:

I NAN �: F F o R T to assess the current

birth control practices in the L'nited States.

thc experience of the Sloane Hospital for

Women has been analyzed for the years 1951

through 1960 and a survey of 65 major
American hospitals has been made. The data

thus obtained will he presented in three

separate parts: Therapeutic Abortion. Ster

ilization, and Contraception,

I. Therapeutic abortion

11'",.(/ P,.i;,,,t,, r"t,,1

1C)50 through 19:I:i I: 1·11 I: 37 I : (;� I

I%G thnHlgh I%n 1 :-I1C) 1: III I: '21:-,

I ()50 Ihrough lC)(ill 1:21·1 I : :1:, I: lin

As can bl" seen from these fi�url's the 111('1-

!-'WIIJ t h e Drpurt mrnt (If Obstrt rics ,111'/

(;),lIefolo!!y. Columbia ('11;;'.."(il),,
C(ll/,'gr (If Phr ..icians IIlId' S/lr�""II"

fi wvrc heUWl'l'n I; and 20 WI·l'b.

Type (If sur�ery. The \';HiOIl5 sllrgical
methods In' which these abortions were p('r
lornu-d art' listed in Tnhlv I,

Indicatiens. The indication, for the ahor

t inns an' pre"'ntrd ill Table II,

Sterilizations. Stl'l'ili;tat i(ll1l procedure"
whirl: \\'(°1'1' t'arrir'd 011t ill conjunction with
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th'e'rape\l�lc I -a�ortions ale enumerated in

Table 1fT. Sterilizations were two and one

half times more common on the ward service.

Repeat abortions. The patients in this

series who underwent mOl'e-t�an one thcra-
.

borti
"( _'-II c\'2t"'11 i.; rr' bl IVpeuuc .a oruon arc rccoruea III a c .

T. 1'"\ I I en • ttl"\>" '1' d. _ L,.\\'C' \'e_o t iese., u-,WOIIWR were sten tze at

the time of their last abortion. The indica
tions for the abortions were o(a psychiatric
nature in only 4 instances. Tweke were pri
vatej paticnts and 8 werecwata 'patients.

Legality. In New York State abortion is

illega( "unless the same is necessary to pre
serve the lifc of the woman dr of the child
wi th: which she is pregnant." The customary
latitude adopted in interpreting this law is

exell}piified by the contrast bety.:een the arbi

trarily' compiled Groups A and.B in Table V.

Experience at other hospitals. Question-
.

'

h di
I)

fnaires were sent to t e irectors 0 the obstet-

rical('��rvices of 65 randomly. selected major
hospitals, requesting the number of ward and

private deliveries and therapeutic abortions

perfolrned on their services durjng any recent

year pr years. Useful information was receiv

ed frpm the 60 hospitals listed. in Table VI.

As indicated by this table, 45 of the hospitals
haveFboth ward and private sertiles, ten have

ward:services only, and five ha -e private scr-
• ,.1

Ivices on y.

Among the 45 hospitals with both ward

and private services, the incidence of thera

peutiq abortions was higher oit the private
services in 36; there were no ward or private
abortions performed at five other hospitals.
which reported 7,869 ward and, 1,759 private
deliveries; and the incidence of abortions was

higher on the ward services of four hospitals
which collectively performed only 8 abortions

during the years chosen for rev;ew. No ther

apeutic abortions were done on, 23 of the 55
ward, and 9 of the 50 private services.

ii
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There is, of course, some statistical inac

curacy invoked in appraising the combined

incidence of therapeutic abortions �at_.the&e
.

I
. I-I "fl

"r> Ii, -, 'llI.J ,�.�
vanous IOSPlt;! s, 01' neuncr the Size, tile

composition, nor the duration of -the individ

ual 'series is constant. It is nevertheless not

\�ithollrsigniflcalicc thatThe over:all'lreq'ufn�
cy of therapeutic abortions at 60 outstanding
American hospitals is 3.6 times higher.�on
their private services than on !ftc'ir) ward

.

'services. This is consistent with the New
YOI:k City data presented in Tabi�"VlI.;.'

.

Comment. -'
. �'1 ,

ihe tuard-priuatr ratio 0/ t"��ap,�lilic
ahoftiolls. The incidence of therapeutic abor

tions is strikingly higher on the private �r

vices than on the ward services/This, has

bee 1'1 observed before.i" How can rt blc .ex-
_. .... \t -'I

'

plained?
Part of thc explanation lies in ther'dual

tendency of the ward patients to register for

antepartum care later in their pregnancies
and.',to be less aware of their neeq.."to))be
aborted. That even this obstacle. to ward

private equality can be overcome'! has been

shown at Mount Sinai Hospital in New York,
where the abortion rates for the tw6>sc�ic�s
between 1952 and 1955 were virtually 'idp�ti
cal.'

Another' part of this discrepancy may be

attributed to the higher incidence of al:J�r
tions' for psychiatric indications aI;';��g pri
vate' patients. Whereas at Sloane Hospital
one therapeutic abortion was performed for

psychiatric reasons per 1,149 deliveries on

the ward service, the comparahl�' ratio' for

the pnivate service was one per 104. Psycho
therapy is known to have been given to 19

of 22 ward patients (86 per cenJ) and only
69 oC'118 private patients' (5i'�; c��t)' who

had J abortions for psychiatric reasons.vIt

would appear therefore that private ,p��ients
1 I', ,.

Table I. Type of surgery
--- --_.__ . _.

-'--Word
f; J. 1

Private

Curettage only
Abdominal hysterotomy and bilateral tubal ligation
Abdominal hysterectomy
Abdominal hysterotomy only ,

Curettage and bilateral tubal Iigatiol'/

iI

53 (45%)
41
19

3
2

175 (71%)
36

8
22

7 "

228 " 'Ii

i ,7:7 !
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I NAN E F F () R T to assess the current

birth control practices in the I,' nited States.

the experience of the Sloane Hospital fur

Women has bern analyzed for the �cars 1951

through 196() and a survrv of 65 major
American hospitals has been made'. The data

thus obtained will be presented in three

separate parts: Therapeutic Abort ion. Ster

ilization, and Cout raception.

deuce of abortions following l'stablislullent of

the Boanl has ln-cn almost pn-cisely one

third of rhat durin!! the previous :) years, and

abortions wr-re perfonued four times more

[n-qru-ntlv on the private sorvirc titan on the

ward service.
Case material. Of till' I J,lI ward patients

in this series, 69 wen: Caucasian. 4-7 were

:'\q.�ro, and 2 wen' Oriental. Tlu- Caucasiau:

Negro ratio of 1.:-): I is almost identical to

I. Therapeutic abortion rlu- IA: I ratio nil the r-utin- ward obstetrical

On Sept. I. 1955, a Theral�lItic AbolJion
I

'1'1' 'in', Of. tl c. 2·tH,{ privan- patients. 24-i
:Ii 1,.' { t 'ji'[i()! (fl) ;,' 'j,!:.:; (l'11 •

Board was formed at Sloane o. p'ttal. nor f, WITt' C;IlICaSlan. noru- was \('�ro. and 1:IIl'

to this date the mechunism for obtaining Ilt'r
mission to perform an abortion. although it

entailed approval of the Chief of Service,

was considerably less formal. Since this date

abortion applications 1I;1\'e been reviewed by
a three-member board composed of a senior

obstetrician. internist, and psychiatrist. Bf'

cause of this abrupt change in policv. the

abortion cases for this study were selected

from the time period between Sept, I. 1<):)0.

and August 31. 1960.
Incidence, During these studv vcars. the

ratio of therapeutic abortions to c1elin'ril's

was as follows:

!I'llI'd I'r;;'III,' '/'0>1111

1950 t hrough 19:1:1 1:1-11 1 .s: I:W

1 �15ti throuuh l%n 1 :-1'29 1: 111 :��j

1!)50 through I <)tit) 1 ::!:!-I I : :i:l I: lit)

As can be seen from these fig-mes the inci-

/-"(1111 th« Depurt mrnt (If Ob,,/,'I,i,., ,,11'/

(;,)'IIi'CO/O,e,l'. Columbia ('"i;'N.,i/,r,
r:OIlI'.�f of Phr"ician' an d 5'1I1!!"(11'"

was Ol'il'ntal.
In till' cnt ire �nil's. I:) patients wcrr- under

tlu- ag-l' of 20. 61 were b(,tween 20 and 24-.

92 belwl..'en 25 and 29. 84- betwrr-n :W and �H.

7:1 hetwccn :\:") and :1<). 'and -H \\'('1'1' more

than :1<)1 wars old.

One hundred and nuu-tv-nim: patients
w('n' Prou-st.mt. 110 wi-n- .lewish. and 69

wen- Catholic. Twr-ntv-two pI'" cent of the

whitt, patients Wl'rl' Catholic.

Two hundred and sevcntv-six of the pa

ticnt- we!'t' manied : <)0 or 2.-) I'n cl'nt \\'1'1'1'

lI11t,

Thn'l' hundred .uid nine til' R+ pl'!' cent

of the pat ieru s \\'t'n_' less than I:; wl'l'k, prn!'

u.uit . .')1 wvrc hl'twl'en 13 and Ii) weeks. and

h \n'n' between I i and 20 wl'l'k",

Type of surgery. The various suruical

methods 1)\· which these abortions W('I'C P('I'

[ormcd are listed in 'Table I,

Indications. The indicauons for the ahor

rions ;Ire presented in Tabl« I r.

Sterilizations. Stcrilizn: ion procedures
which "'l'I'l' carried (1Ut ill conjunction wit It
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die'd.t.peufi'c I a�ortions ale e iumerated in

Table If I. Sterilizations were two and one

half times more common on the ward service.

Repeat abortions. The patients in this

series who underwent more--ti an one thcra-
• . (.( (! \ i\t' oJn:i.� .';.l,

,

pcuuc abortion arc rccordea III Table IV.
, . -:'

.

." O",il'l ..

.
[w,e)\,c_oLthese.20-wolUtJn--wel:e sterilized at

the time of their last abortion. The indica-
\1..

tions .Ior the abortions were of a psychiatric
nature in only 4 instances. Twelve werc pri
vate patients and 8 were �\Vatd patients.

Legality. In New York State abortion is
, ('

illcg�\ "unless the same is necessary to pre-
serve the lifc of the woman dr of thc child

with j which she is pregnant." The customary
latiuidc adopted in interpreting this law is

exemplified by the contrast bet veen the arbi

trariiy' compiled Groups A andjB in Table V.

Experience at other hospitals. Question
naire's were sent to th� director� of the obstet
rical �services of 65 randomly selected major

t .,

hospitals, requesting the number of ward and

private deliveries and therapeutic abortions

perfq1med on their' services du�:ng any recent

year pr years. Useful information was receiv

ed frp�m the 60 hospitals listed- in Table VI.
As indicated by this table, 45 of the hospitals

r t

have:both ward and private services, ten have
ward'services only, and five ha 'e private ser

. r l
Ivices on y. .

Among the 45 hospitals with both ward

and private services, the incidence of thera

peutic abortions was higher on the private
services in 36; there were no ward or private
abortions performed at five other hospitals.
whic�. reported 7.869 ward and, 1,759 private
deliveries; and the incidence of abortions was

.
!

higher on the ward services of four hospitals
which collectively performed orily 8 abortions

during the ycars chosen for review. No ther

apeutic abortions were done on 23 of the 55
ward 'and 9 of the 50 private services .

• J

Table I. Type of surgery
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There is, of course some statistical inac

curacy involved in appraising the combined

inc�dc:nce of. tller�pe,ll.ti;c ,��o�:V,(;WsJtt",�h��e
various hospitals, for nemther the Size, die

composition, nor the duration of the individ-

. ual series is constant. It is nevertheless not
" ,

without significance that the o\:ef-alrrre�4�n-
cy of therapeutic abortions at 60 outstanding
American hospitals is 3.6 times higher' 'on

their private services than on dl'cir ��rd
'services. This is consistent with the New

-, .( ..

York City data presented in Table VII.�}
Comment. . ,.:

1"w tuard-pricatr ratio of 'tlih�ali'e,u'lic
abortions. The incidence (�f therapeutic abor
tions"is strikingly higher on the private ser

vices than on the ward services" ,T-his. has

been observed before.":" How can it b'e .ex-
., ')

plaincd? , . ' ,.,

Part of thc explanation lies in the «dual

tendency of the ward patients to register for

antepartum care later in their pregnancies
and ,to be less aware of their, ,n��d: ,t� .

be

abor ted. That even this obstacle -to ..wand

private equality can be evercomevhas been

shown at Mount Sinai Hospital in New York,
where the abortion rates for the twoservices

between 1952 and 1955 were virtually identi
cal!

Another
.

part of this discrepancy may be

attributed to the higher incidence of I abor

tions for psychiatric indications a��ng pri
vate patients. Whereas at Sloane Hospital
one therapeutic abortion was performed for

psychiatric reasons per 1,149 deliveries on'

the ward service, the comparable ratio for

the private service was one per 104. Psycho
therapy is known to have been given to '1>9

of 22 ward patients (86 r,e.r I�enn arid only
69 of 118 private patients (57 per cent) M'ho
had I abortions for psychiatric reasons.:' It

would appear therefore that private' patients

II (

r��tal-.-
--- -

-'-'--'---Wartd
228 '1

Private

Curettage only •

Abdominal hyslerotorny and bilatcrai tubal ligation
Abdorrlinal hysterectomy •

�bdominal hysterotomy only
Curetlilge and bilateraltubal ligation

"

l('

53 (45'%)
41
19
3
2

175 (71%)
36

8
22
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with unwanted pregnancies are more often
referred for primary psychiatric evaluation

and/or that psY�hi�tfic'�us .ffi�ation for abor
tion" is more easily�bbtained- for private pa-
tients.

r'

But this is far from the complete explana
tion. As can be seen from Table II, abortions

were more common .among the private pa
tients at Sloane Hospital for virtually all of

the :inore debatable indications, such as .ar

thritis, inactive tuberculosis, and rubella, and

more common among the ward patients for

most' of the less debatable indications, such
as rheumatic heart disease and hypertensive
cardiovascular disease. <Although comparably
detailed information was not solicited from
the ,60 other hospitals, )their participation in
this

I $rend is implied b}j their similar ward
private abortion ratios.'

Further evidence ofi'the greater liberality
in the private abortion �ractice lies, of course,
in the fact that at Slogne Hospital steriliza

tions accompanied abortions more than twice
as often on the ward service whether the in

dication was psychiatric' or medical.
The legality of therapeutic abortions. To

day the life of the mMher is almost never

jeopardized by pregn�ncy, but the mental

and, IJhysical health 0/ the mother and the

fJTo�er development ol"the [etus are not in

frequently so jeopardized. Abortion is legally
sanctioned by most states only if the former

threat exists; yet abortion is medically' ap

proved and performed �hen the latter threats
exist. The laws should 'be clarified to permit
the indications for abortion which accepted
medical practice has already legitimized.

The American Law Institute unanimously
approved of a plan to Ijberalize our aboition
laws 5 years ago. Nothing .has been done to

transform this proposil into legislation'! be
cause no group has sought this action. Since
it is the obstetricians who violate these

laws, it is they, perhaps through their na

tional societies, who should seek their renova

tion:

II.: Sterilization
•

,)

The sterilizations performed at Sloane Hos

pital were reviewed fo�' the decade between
" I

f.ij

rohruary 15, 1965
Am, J, Ob":<&'Gyncc.

Table III.. Sterilizations in association with

therapeutic ab.or�i�ns
Indication

I -Ward I priv�I' -Total
for tlii

abortion No. % No. I % No.I·%
Psychiatric 7 30 18 14 25 16
Medical 55 58 33 28 88 42
Total 62 53 51 21 113 34

Table IV. Repeat therapeutic abortions.

during the 'study years

No. of patients
No.of'therapeutic

abortioxlJ per patient
1
7
2
8
2

3
2
2*
1*
It

·Plu. 1 more at Sloane Hospital or elsewhere prior to

Sept. I, 1950.

tPlu. 2 more at Sloane Hospital or elsewhere prior to

Sept. I, 1950.

jan, 1, J 951, and Dec. 31, 1960. These pro
cedures consisted of bilateral tubal ligations
and' cesarean hysterectomies. N(lI attempt was

made to determine which oophorectomies,
salpingectomies, hysterectomies, or radiation
castrations were performed for the primary
purpose of sterilization, but this practice is

uncommon at this hospital.
Incidence. The incidence of bilateral tubal

ligations following vaginal deliveries of viable

infants was as follows:

Ward Private Total

A. No. of bilateral 464 137 601

tubal ligations
B. No. of vaginal de- 24,406 12,120 ·36,526

liveries
Ratio of A:B 1 :53 1 :88 1 :61

The incidence of sterilizations in associ

ation with cesarean sections was as follows:
,

. Ward Private To/al
C. No. olf bilateral 309 168 477

tubal ligations
'l

If No. oif cesarean 66 80 146
l

hysterectomies
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Table V. Legality of indications

Therapeutic obortion, sterilizction, fcon!rac�p_tion 52�

I. ,

J.

I J' ,

r ,J, .

Group B

Indication

'J

.. '

0
0'
1
1
0
0
I

'0
0'
0

"0' ;

0
0
0

r
0""

"0
0

"

0
0
1 '

,.

'0
ot
0
J;

I' ,

Group A

Rubella
Rh incompatibility
Multiple sclerosis
Cancer, non-mammary
Arthritis
Epilepsy
Radiotherapy
Recent surgery
Alcoholism
Recurrent pyelitis
Asthma
Amebic dysentery
Brain tumor

Dermatitis
herpetiformis

Liver disease
Anomalous children
Mental deficiency
Purpura
Otosclerosis
Diabetes
Misdiagnoses
Congenital cataracts

Fibroids
Ruptured inter-

vertebral disc

Poliomyelitis
Previous nephrectomy

Totals

I 'Ward" iii'" iPrivatl" "

" r.�51;throu�h 1955li�5q',lhrq�gh ,J;960' 195.1 through 195511956 th"I?'�gh 1960

I
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Suicide. attempt
Advanced tuberculosis
Chronic nephritis
Ureterosigrnoidos-

tomies
Severe rheumatic heart

disease
Severe hypertensive , .11

disease '

tlt.lt. \

Expanding intracntniltI2()i! t "hi )111<1 ! 1

lesion
Intracranial aneurism 0
Severe congenital heart 0

disease
Diabetes with renal ' 1

damage
Totals �l. '

E. No. of cesarean 1,947
sections

F, No, of non primary
cesar ',HI sections

Ratio of C + D: E

Ratio of C + D:F
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The cumulative ratio of all postpartum

[' 1;" ·Jteril��.�ii61s '�b' all viable deliveries CA+C+D:

�hE)) was 1,:,�,l or 3,2 per cent for the ward

'.tSCllvicc, 1 !,35 .or 2,9 per cent for the private
service, and I: 33 or :to per cent for both

services,

866 681' 1,547
H\I ,;,

1:5 �\"I'I: 6 1 :5

1•• 2\3, 1:2.7, 1: 2,5

9



Table VI. 'ItJ\ci'deric'e"6[,wa a �ntl1>riv::ite-therapeutic abortions at 60 hospitals

Years of report Institution

University of Iowa Hospitals .

Baylor University Medical Center, Dallas
New York Hospital-s-Cornell

\..1" ,,9r�c�-�e\� Have� Co�munity Hospital
,

�� '_:Uh'i e_rslty: qf California Hospital, San Francisco

Johns Hopkins Hospital
Pennsylvania Hospital
University of Florida Hospital
North Carolina Memorial Hospital
Palo Alto-Stanford Hospital

j:. St. Louis Maternity Hospital
Providence Lying-In Hospital
University of Maryland Hospital
Michael Reese Hospital
University of Mississippi Medical Center

Woman's Hospital, New York City
Albany Medical Genter
Medical College of Virginia Hospital
Vanderbilt University Hospital
Syracuse Memorial Hospital
Harper Hospital: Detroit
Presbyterian Hospital, Denver

Kapiolani Hospital, Honolulu

i) South Carolina Medical College Hospital
Boston Lying-In Hospital
Strong Memorial Hospital, Rochester

George Washington University Hospital
Columbia Hospital for Women, Washington
University of Vermont Hospitals
University of Virginia Hospital
Ohio State University Hospital
University of Wiscomin Hospitals
University Hospitals of Cleveland
University of Missouri Medical Center

Presbyterian Medical Center, San Francisco
Children's Hospital, San Francisco
U. C. L. A. Medical Center, Lo� Angeles
Hartford Hospital
University of Michigan Medical Center

Evanston Hospital, Illinois
Magee-Woman's Hospital, Pittsburgh
Jackson Memorial Hospital, University of Miami

St. Luke's Hospital, San Francisco
West Virginia University Hospital
University of Minnesota Hospital

1960-62
1961-62
1961-63,. 'n'\

,._l�60�Ql; I ."

[960-62 .:...'-__

1957-61
1961-62
1959-62
1958-62
1961-62
6/62-5/63
1956-62
1.962
19.62
1957-62
1960-62
1962
1961
1962
1162-6/63
1956-61
1962
19.62
10/61-9/62
1961
7/57-6/61
1951-62
1951-62
1961-62
7/62-6/63
1960-62
1962-63
1962
1953-62
1962
1962
1955-62
1962
7/60-6/61
1961-62
1960-62
1962
1958-62
1962
1962

"

.' .

Totals

University of Illinois Research & Education Hospitals
University of Nebraska Hospital
Chicago Lying-In Hospital
Louisville General Hospital
Cincinnati General Hospital
D. C. General Hospital, Washington
Jefferson Davis Hospital, Houston

Eugene Talmadge Hospital, Augusta
University of Colorado Medical Center

University of Oregon Medical Center

Totals

7/61-6/62
1962
1957-62
1962
1957-62
1951-62
1962
1961
7/52-6/62
1/60-6/63

.1'

),961-621,. '!)
,.1.953'-62. ",1.,',

1962 ." ,I.

• J 7 /62-6/6� .I {

1961

III, May.o Clinic

,:d"i _ Ii.T�e California ��spital, Los. Angeles
'

r Hem;y Ford Hospital, Detroit
.

• • I' Swedish Hospital, Seattle ,

I i 1'.:': St. <Luke's Episcopal Hospital, Houston

• j"l! '1./' 'J Totals
._.---------

Grand totals



-�.,-+-��'- .. '-'
Ward 1------.--------------No. of delireries I Abortions I Abortions: deliveries Abortions: deliveries

Private

No. 0/ deliveries I Abortions i
1,536 7

14;985 22
6,973' 15

i,.]j674- .31
1,272 15
6,046 25
3,246 25

483 6

2,125 11
5,172 .

52
1,402 2

45,775 ! II
538 ,. 0

1,560 10
736 5

2,023 101

1,857, •.. 1.
1,455 2

393 I
3,800 3

. "11,051" 3

1,895
.

5
f,092 3

208 0

3,926 24
5,821- 13

38,.917 178

3,756: 30
3,900. 7

529 0

3:,927 4
207 0

2.,526 19
724 0
613 17

1.,7.19 20
2,951 36

4:,886 18
373, 0

3,944. 4

13,,152· 15
11,242- 3 .

5.,383 9
308 0 ,

120 0
--

225,,700 753

3,439:
17,911

1,300
. 2,786 '

2,969
28,405. '

5
40

4
3
U

52

253,652 805

1 :219
1 :681
1 :;465
1:248
1:85
1:242
I: 130
1:80
1: 1.93
1:99
I: 702
1:4,161
0:538
1: 151)
1: 147
1:20

!.!1: 1,857.
1:728

'1 :393
1: 1,267
1 :3,684
1 :379

- 1: 1·,364
0:208 :

1:164'
, 1':411-8'f

1 :218,
1: 125 'J

1 :557
0:529
1 :982
0:207
'1:133
0:·724 ;.

1 :36, "

1'::86
., t.: 82

I: 2:Z1
0:·373
·1 :986
,1 :,877l "

�:! ·11: 4'1"4 .

1 :598
0:308 :, I

"'0:'1"20'
--."

I"
1:300 ."

'. ,! ..

1 :'688 'I

1 :488 .,

'.J

1 :325
'

,I :927,
0:2,969,'

f .. 1,:5tiG

1:315 J '.
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Tab\�).�II. Incidenc�70f therapeutic
abortions at various types of hospitals in
New York City, 1957\'19601

.

\ !

, r .i

TYP'6 'of hospital ! !

Proprietary
Voluntary; private service

Voluntary! ward service' t

Municipal I

1 : 204 ;

1 :417 '.

1: 1;6'67.
1 :5,000

'I'. I

u. I ! .},

Table'VIU Indications for postpartum
and �t�bortal steriJizations

-, No.

of' No. 'of I
Total

ward priapt, No. 01
cases cases cases

.

.

Category J (slight medi
cal disease)
Rh. or �BO incorn- ( 9

pa'tibility
,

, I

Emotional disturban&- 9
Var.icose' veins : 2
Habitual' abortions 5
Moderate hypertension 3
Sickle. cell trai t ' I

2
Recurrent toxemia I! 2
Recurrent hyperemesis I
Recurrent delivery 1

complications
Liver 'disease 1
Syphilis'

' 1
1

Neurodermatitis I 1
Tuberculosis, husband 1
Cataracts r I 0
Arrested. tuberculosis 0

.
I

Category t (serious medi
cal, pileaae )
Heart' disease

. ,
Severe hypertension
Rh sensitization
Diabetes
Renal disease
Psychosis
Active tuberculosis
Thrombophlebitis
Familial diseases
Epilepsy
Sickle cell anemia
Intracranial aneurism
Addison's disease

.

Multiple sclerosis
Astl1:na J

Mjs� eU'adeous Ii;

f:.,· t

Categor..f9' (parity in ex!
CCIII/of '4) ,

5'1 27
1 27
7 19
2 10
2 10
o 9
o 7
4 7
3 6
2 5
o 3
o 2
o 2
0, 2
o 2
1 15

36' 338
'I ( I.

18

8
6
t
o
o
o
O'
o

17
8
6
3
2
2
1
1

o
0\'
D
o
1
1 '

• 22
26
12
8
8
9
7
3
3
3
3
2
2
2
2

14

302

Ctltegof» 4" (n6 medical" 7
dise�se,j parity less I� j"
than 5)

t i, It

February 15, 1965
Am. J. os«, I: Gynee.

,
J

1
In addition to the postpartum sterilizations

there'were the following:
"

Ward Priuate Total

G. Bilateral tubal ligations 9 6 15

following spontaneous
abortions

H. Bilateral tubal ligations 2 0 2

a't laparotomy for
j

I . ectopic pregnancies
II .Bilateral tubal ligations 62 51 113

wi�h 'therapeutic abor-
tions

J. Int:erVal tubal ligations 59 39 98

The yearly incidence of sterilizations be
tween 1:95,1 and 1960 remained remarkably
constant for all of the above categories except
for the interval sterilizations on :the ward

service, 66: per cent of which were performed
during the last three years of !h'� '; study
period. ' I, ,

r
"

Sinc� , the subjects of postpartum .and in
terval sterilizations are slightly different, they
will be discussed separately..

"

;

Puerperal sterilizations.
Casei miiterial. The following data pertain

to the patients in Categories A and G, above.
The cases of sterilization associated with
cesarean' sections were 'not analyzed jn detail.

Two hundred and forty-two of the ward

patients-were Negro, one was Oriental, and
230 were Caucasian. This Caucasiari:Negro
ratio 0'£ 0:95: 1 is considerably I�w;r than
the 1.4: 1 ratio for the entire ward obstetrical

I ,i � f .' t I

service. Of the private patients, three were

Negro and 140 Caucasian.
, ',1

Excluding the Negroes and Puerto 'Ricans,
69 �r cent of the 163 remaining ward pa

tienf� an:d ,25 per cent' of the remaining 138

private patients were Catholic.

The average age of the ward patients, was
. , 1

32.2 yearsi of the private patiepts,. 33.7.

Thirty-one per cent er. the ward patients
• ,\ t c

� �,.�. '

were under the age of 30, as opposed to 14

per cent of the private patients.
Indications," For the purpose of analytic

simplification, the indications for postpartum

"Generally apt.king. postp••tum �t.riliz.lion _ ii ;p.!'rm;'.
.ible al Sl�.n� Hospital for medical indications. "1X"t
cesarean secriona, and parity in excess of four.'

-

, ,
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and postabortal: steljilizations were grouped
into the four categories shown in Table VIII.
The relative'''rre\que�cy of these various cate

gories is OI.\tlin�d ih' Table ,IX. Fifty-four IJer
\, {; "\0 \ "". t .\} \,. '.

cent. of die P9.Y�te i c!ls�� and 6 per cent of

tliC ward caseS-felt into"'Category '1 (sliglit
medical disease:). or Category 4 (no medical

disease, parity .Iess d�an 5). Moreover, the

parity of the private 'p�tients in Categories
1 and 4\ was three or less in 49 per cent (25
patients were para iii, 13 were para ii, one

was para i), 'r,�erea:l .�he. parity of the ward

patients was three (never less) in only 13

per cent (6 patients).
Parity. The' I average pari ty of the ward

patients was 6.1, and of .the private patients
3.8.

Experience 1
at other hospitals. Of the 65

hospitals, in the survey, .: useful information
about postpartum sterilizations was received
from the 53 Ii�ted in Table X. Since it v.:as
unclear from some of the replies whether

sterilizations at the time of cesarean sections
and abortions were included among the data

submitted, it is 'probably reasonable to assume

that the actual incidence of postpartum steril

ization is slightly higher than that shown by
this table. Although the range from one

sterilization per eleven deliveries to one per
467 deliveries on the ward services and from
1: 10 to 1 :483 on the private services is wide,
the over-all minimum average incidence of
2.5 per cent (10,075 sterilizations among
409,374' deliveries, including the Sloane 'Hos
pital figures) is· probably fairly accurate.

The ward and private rates in this series

(including the-Sloane Hospital figures) were

2.4 per cent and 2.2 per cent respectively.
A similar survey by Starr and Kosasky" of

5,673 puerperal sterilizations among 177,433
live births revealed a ward rate of 3.0 per
cent and a private rate'of 3.3 per cent. These
sets of incidence figures 'are generally in keep
ing with those reported elsewhere.P+'

Comme�t. l' !

J. The' I wtI"d-privlJte . ratio of puerperal
sterilizations. The fact that the ward and

private: sterilizition r�f�sl are virtually.identi
cal is deceptive, for it suggests the incorrect
conclusion that ward and private patients are

sterilized in accordance with similar stan-
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dards, That a double standard does-actually
pertain to the practice of sterilization as

well as. abortion is indicated in part by the

Iact that the average parity of the ward and

private patients sterilized at Sloane Hospital
was 6. rand 3.B, respectively, and 'the medical
indications for these sterilizations were debat

able in 54 per cent of the' private cases ��d
only 6 per cent ofthe ward <:ases. There is no

reason to believe that similar disparities do

not prevail at other hospitals.
2. The legalil� of sterilizations. There. a�e

two states (Virginia and North Carolina)
which have recently enacted laws permitting
sterilization for any reason considered' suffi
cient by two physicians; and specifically pro

tecting these doctors from legal redress. These

laws are not ideal, In the first place they re

quire a thirty-day waiting period between

patient permission and medical action, thus

rendering postpartum sterilization practically
impossible for .the late antepartum registrant.
Secondly, they' require hospitalization of the

patient, thus complicating the simple office

procedure of' vasectomy. thirdly, and .per
haps worst. of all, the very existence of these

laws in two states hasled many of the physi
cians in the other 48 states' to fear that they
should be similarly protected in order to per-
form a sterilizing procedure.

. .

What is the need for such laws? There is

no legal precedent to' support the physician'S
fear that freely requested and medically san,c-

Table IX:Frequency of indications (or
postpartum and postabortal sterilizations'

Ward I Private ,1'Total
Category 1

'123Parity of 4 or 23 46

less
Parity of 5 or 15 3 18

morc·

Category 2
Parity of 4- 01' 76 23 "99

leal
Parity of'5 or 50 4 54

more-

Category 3- ,302 36 � � 338

Category 4 7 (1.5%) 54 (38%) 61

.Tolal with parity of' � or more wa. 410; 367 (78 per

cent) were ward and 43 (30 per cent) were private patient•.
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Table.X, Incidence of ward 'and private postpartum sterilizations in'53 hospitals

. Private

1961·62
·F 'J

1960-61
� )

1957-61, ,

1961-62 '

.1959-62, ,I

J
�. ,

1958-62
"I J .1

'1961-62
.1,

,6I.fi2:5/63
I 195616e

1962

1962
1960�62

L

1962
1961 '

oj
1956-61
1962

),9q2" '

iO!61!9i62
1961
7/57-6/61

.

,

1�62-63

,1962

1962

1962

1955-62

--------------------��------------------
_ .

Ward

INc. 0/
No. 0/ sterili- Sterilizations:

deliveries zations deliveries
N�. 0/

deliveries

No .. of Isterili- Sterilizations:
zalions deliveries

Baylor' University; Medical

,
. Grn!13r, Pall'!s) .',

Grace-New Haven Corn-
. 'irl'uniiy Hoslpil6t II' .

I -University ofl California'
��19wit�11 ��'I rF,rancisco

Johns, Hop_!<il)s Hpspital'PennsylvaniaiFloipital
'

. U-Mvei-sity of fllorid �l05-
pi tal. 'r,j (.

North Carolina Memorial
i ; ( '}r ;'pHai [It "-.1

,'.PaI6)JNI to"S'tanfordt IHol!

.pital «. ,. "

Washinglol1 J..1l'1i\'e,sily
'H-ospIlAI, St. 'Eot is ,;

-P<ov;diino
. Lyi.ng.lln1H05-

i
• }pilj\1 t»'{· f! JI-'" { .

University o( Maryland
H �p'j' al 'ft ,V .' r

, I) Mlchael. Reese Hrispita!
! Ivy0Taq'.s �o.spital-St.i'

Luke's
.

A)'b'!ny 'MeUicdt dnter
( ,:Mt!dicall(1:o11ege be V'ir-"

d;:' ginia.Hospital]
Vanderbilt University H05-
�

,

'�i\ar) J l; I 'l r I •
•

li62-6/63 'lSyracuRc1,Memorial- Hos:

Itl Ritlj.) I 'I'.f. '«I, : ... .' ..

HaJp.�r ��WJt�' PftrollPresHytcfI n IlospltaJ,
Denver> I ; I _

, �jlpjp,\ani. Ijpspi,ta;l, Hono
lulu

'So "'lIi" Calt6linll"Me�icai
College Hospital

Boston Lying-In Hospital
Stro Iii: Memo; Ij,l Hospital,
Ii 'RdcHe�?e;', ')' •..'1 r I'" • •

.: !

1961.62 ,! I Universitftbf"V�hnont:<
Hospitals

. 7/62-6/63 'IUhiversityl'of \firginia
- .. - - .�� �

Rospifal-'
....... � " '

University of Wisconsin

Hospitals'
I

.cUniversity I-I�spitals of
Cleveland

Presbyterian Mcdical Cell-'
ter, San Francisco

'Children's Hospital, San ,

Francisco
l'U .. C, L. A ..Medical·Oenr

ter, Los Angeles
1962

.

�arlford Hosp-ital
'7160·6/61 t'8niversity oFMichigan

","', " Medical Center
. '" ".T. \

2,676

4,852

11,358
2,79:1
2,3811

1,1,21

7,083

�,38.1
1,371

, _ '�,501

552
.j..529

'793

2,595
'423

2,1'47

2.181
4,765

. 677

1,535

1,618

6,63·�

621

1,086

878 11 1:80 14,985 � 19 I: 21

135 1:56

:1I I: 36

7'2 I: 114-
121 I: 27

I I :·HJ3

16 I: 133

l:il)' 1 :40

:l16 '1: 145 '

! .

42 I: 1:1

31 1:50
,74 I: 27

'10' I: 186
80 I: 18 .

,

:39 1,: 10

24 I: 158

264 1::12
12'7" 1:15

236 I: 17

8' 1:26,
105 1:.37'

72 1:64

83 1:47

10 I :q3... t.

3' 1':69'

JO.j. 1:24

16' 1:38
"

:30 1:57

-o 1:74',

8:1 1:59
:I i. 126

57 I: 47 7,674

1,272

6,0'16
3,246

482

177 I: 27

5:lB I: 21
71 I: :J9
44 1 :22

43 I: 101 2,125

71J� '5,17229 1:27

30 I: 311. IA02

91' 1: 71il +5.77.S, J

39 1:61 ;D8

50 1:37
182 .,1: 25 '. )

1,560
2.023

1 I: t:l8
403; 1 :'11

'1,857
1.455

71 I: 11 :l9�

3,800

,11,051
1,895

606 ° 0:606

97 1:2.7
i4 1 :'3'0

390 22 1: 116. 4,092

51 1': ·t2 208

17 1�416
+6 I: 1:0+

.1 3.926'
5.8z.!

3,90039' I: r:7

85 .!: IU 529

I

2i5 ·5 1:55 !?07

28 1:58 2,526

8 ·1 :30 '613 .

1,719206 9 1:32

8:r 1: 81
.. 2,951

4,886
373

8 I: i8
II 1:99
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Table x. ednt1d I'll
"

Years of
_. _Up.orl.

Ohio State University
Hospital

Evanston Hospital,
Magee-Woman's Hospital,

Pi ttsburgh .. " vr

Jackson Memorial Hos
pital, Miami"; , ; '.

St. Luk�'s Ho�it,al, San
Francisco .,

West 'Virginia University
Hospital," .11

University of Minnesota
Hospital II

, � '({' 1

Totals ( ,

1960-62

1961-62
1960-62

7.360 29,1- 1:'25 3,927 240 I: 16

373

4,666

3,361

19' 1:20
10 1:46,7

12 I: 280
'

,

19 I :9�

3,944'
13,I.'}2

1.242

163" 1:,24
226 1:58 '\ ;.

1962 ,. :831.5

1958-62 l,ii3 5,383 1.:7077

1962 302 15 I·: 20 30R

1962 720 15 I :4ftl I�O I: 120

96,967

2,,500

2,776 I: 3:' ,( 2.90/< )

41 .1,:61

172,582 1 :45 (2.2%)3.793
7/6'1-6/62 University of Illinois Re

search & Education
Hoipitals,lfIl�n '1'<" :

University of Ncorasklt "

Hospital .:
Chicago Lying-In Hospital i

Louisville Ge,neral Hospital
Cincinnati C'cn�r�iIiH()s�'

pital
Jefferson Davis Hospital,

Houston
I Eugene Talmadge

Hospital, Augusta'
.

University of Colorado
Medical CeritiriJ'{ , ; .'

University of 0re�on: ,. I

Medical Center

11 .'

}'! ' '>, 11

1962

1957-62
1962
1957-62

29 If: 311. 90B

'!4�3:12
2,831

,24.'417

617 1 :6-11
55 "1: 511' ".

235 ; I : 1(114 J I,

196:! 6,500 262 I : 2:i,

1961 1,041 19 1:55'

t

225 1 :6017/52-6/62 13,563
, 5,4'291/60-6/63 224 1:24

I' !.

I·

(,
" ,--,1; -

• 71,521
,

TotalsI, 1.707 ":'42 (2.:4%) i

,

'Mayolt:linic dW, f�i�'; .(, ;;,

The California 'Ho;pi'eaf:
Los Angeles '. "

Swedis� HospiW: Seattle t.
St. LUke's Episcopal Hos

pital, Houlton)jl" t

Henry Ford Hospital, De
troit

1961-62
1953-62

7/62�6/63
1961'

3,439
17,9Jt

2,786
'2,969

26
294

I i3
III

1:132
1:448I, [,!,/.

r
r

;;.

1:25 '

1 :27
. ,

1962
.,l,3QO, 31 ,1,: 42

Totals ; .r. .,1., " 211,405 S7!J I: '19 (2.0%)
l' Crand' totals t rl : ..

168.4811 {,483 I: 311 (2,67<) 200,987 4,368 I; 46 (.-2,2%)----�-.�-,.- - .. ------------.---- -r-- .. --- ,._�...__...__ ....<__,.. •• .J.. _._�,"-'��_

tioned sterilization .procedu res 'are forensically
indefensible; .As .a matter oftfact, in the only
sterilization case ever ri tnied .on medical
grounds in a United States' court it was held
that: [even] \!asect0my' does' not' constitute
mayhem:" r � ! c, .H1 ,

Once again, since -this' is priin'arily an

obstetrical . issue,' it. should ',be' resolved by

obstetricians, With or wi'�rout the formality
of legislation, some representative body of
obstetricians should establish' an acceptable
code of stenilization ethics,

Interval sterilizations.
Incidence. At Sloane HospItal during the

years' OR 1951 through 1960 there were· 59·
intervah sterilizations on :tihe ward service
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and 39 on the private service. One such pro

cedure was performed for every 448 ward

deliveries and fof\every 351 private deliveries.

This ratio is of course less meaningful for this

pa¥ticuIaf type bf'opera:tion, but 'itl is the only
pa�eter a\'ail�ble-by' ,which he' frequency

,1j f (l. ,

of this practice can be measured.
Case material. Forty-five of the 59 ward

patients 'were e'aucasiaii; 13 were Negro, and

one was, Oriental. All of the 39 private pa

tients in this group were Caucasian.

Excluding the Negroes and Puerto Ricans,

75 per cent of the 24 remaining ward patients
and 21 per cent of the 39 private patients
were Catholic.

Fifty-three (90 per cent) of the ward pa

tients Iivdd 'in NeJ Y�ik City; the remaining
6 lived elsewhere in New York State. Twelve

(31 per cent) of the private patients lived in

New York City, 11 elsewhere in New Yonk

State, and 16 in some other state.

The average age of the ward patients was

33.2 and of the private patients 34.0 years.
. The average parity of the ward patients

was 4.3, of the private patients 3.0.

Type of surgery. All of the sterilizations

in this group were accomplished by bila

teral tubal ligation. The approach to
I
the

tubes (whether abdominal or vaginal) and

the nature of coincidental surgery (abdomi
nal or vaginal), if any, are given in' Table

XI. . .,� I" j I.

Indications. The various indications for

wh ich th,�se I stc,rpjzatio.��\ :-ve�e done is shown

in Table XJI app the ,Felatlve frequency of

these five categories in Table XIII. Forty
nine per-cent of the pHvate cases and 8 per

'" \
'

• I 'f�" }If . 1 ,,"

Table -XI. Surgical approach Ior interval

sterilizations

Table XII. Indications for interval .f

sterilizations

I
No. 0/ I

No. all Total
ward private No. 0/
cases cases, cases

Category 1 (slight medi-
cal disease)
Arrested tuberculosis 2 0 2

Varicose ,veins 0 2 2

Recurrent pyelone-
phritis ,0

Muscular dystrophy,
husband, 0

Cerebral spasm with
last pregnancy 0 I

Recent spinal fusion I 2

Previous postpartum
depression 0

Cervical amputation
.'

for leukorrhea 0 1 ·1

Neurosis 0 t I

Habitual abortions '0 I t

Moderate hypertension 1 0 1

Pachyonychia con- "

genita 0

Mental depression \ 0

Category 2 (serious medi- ecal disease)
Asthma 3 0 3

Heart disease 1 0 I

PsychOSIS I 0 1

Ruptured interverte-
bral disc 0

Rhcllmatoid �rlhritis 0

Hereditary C. N. S.
lesion ,

0

PostlConcussion syn-
drome 0 I

Postpartum psychosis 0 1

Active tuberculosis O. I.

Category 3 (parity in ex- ,

cess of 4)
.

I

•

12 3 IS

Categl'lry 4 (no medical
disease, parity leu
thalli 5) II 12

Category 5 (coincidental
. cpIJ!>Q[rhaphy) �2. ,12 44

cent of. the ward, cases fell into Category 1

(sligihtmedical disease) or Category 4 (no
medical. disease, parity less than 5,) l j

Experience at other hospitals. Accurate

data. OR the practice of interva)'sterilizations
are difficult to obtain. The survey df 65, hos

pitals 'yielded I the following': 34. ,hospitals' re

ported. 647· ward \ interval, sterilizations and

1PM�,�f.�,
to COlnel-

" 'dental"!! oj

Ap'proach, to sur/(er·Ji,',,'.) II "t ,

sterilization if any: War.d, Private Total

Abdominal None m....Hr",t.. I� 2'1

Abdominal Abdomioal 1. 10 II

A).jdQrtli�alll)Vaklniilt! "!ICi(l\(' sr , 6' 17'
Vagiq.al '; ,»)NQnefjdP r di�15"II<

' ;0 . J..5

_V�������I,�:�.,�.�V���g�i���_1�j�.,�,�3�J(��'�1�'_!�7�1__�'?�,
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XIII. Fre�uency of indications for interval

f,,lr
.

["'f n I, ",)It' 'I,,!! . ), i r "!' j f ,

S en Iza 10 s
, I "r, r FT, I ,C ..

,

,,'<J �"V1I,.�"'l. '{' N::

f'"• �)lO. 0, u;O. °

)", war,il. P.fTiv�te,' No.'ol
•

• \ • 1 \ 1 • j;.. , �';'J , �

.., , ca,�es cases cases

Category I ,(I j ',' I -lIft ) I
. " I

Parity of 4'or less, 1'1, ,1.' 4 (', If Il) 12

Parity of Ii or-more'"l ! ",'2," 2, 4

7
�

15r.c ;' ·,rip v1'l121/, '/ "3;
f:( ':1 (.1)11

Category 4 12

Category 5 . ',i�"

Parity of 4 or less
Parity of 5 or more."

('i' I
23 'II

9 I
34
10

-Total number with parity 01 5 or more was 3:1; 27

(46 per cent) were ward and 6 (15 per cent) wert! pri
vate patients.

Table XIV. Frequency of contraceptive
advice given to the ward patients of
55 hospitals

No. 01 hospitals
Unknown
None
Less than 26 per cent

26 to 50 per cent
51 to 75 per cent

More than 75 per cent

18
13
9

10
2
3

102,849 ward deliveries, a ratio of 1 : 159; and
. 27 hospitals, reported 595 private interval
sterilizations and 126,674 private deliveries,
a ratio of 1: 21l

Comment. It is generally believed that

tubal ligations should be performed almost

exclusively in the puerperium. Hence, only 7

per cent of the sterilizations in the Sloane

Hospital series were done on an interval

basis, :�5 per cent of these.were done in COI1-

junction with a colporrhaphy, and 21 per
cent were done within 6 months of delivery.
This belief needs reappraisal. Why should a

patient be denied sterilization just because
her youngest child is 2 years instead of 2

days old?
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III. Contra�eption
l�' v v

,iLJtl';"" ,i' J 'l', '.

Precise information with regard to the
number of Sloane Hospital private and ward

patient�wh'b hive obt�iried contrkcepti�e a:d-
'f', \!

.

_ _. r. I, l- :

vice is! unavailable, One approximate fact is

known: about. 275 new ward patients! were

seen In the, c;�ntr�cep'tive clinic every year be-'
tween' 1951 and 19�0 and, henc�':about 2,'750
durililg' the'� decad�; �ince', there were t 29,28f)

".]!' d 1""" duri I

"h 11) '" "j f.
waru e rveries �IP�g. l. e� y'�ars",apt:>rqxl-
mate1y,9.4,.per cent of d:Je. ward patients.re
ceived contraceptive advice; On' the' ':other

h�.pdi, ,a.J?OI! o�,.tl;le ���ef1dihg 'physici�p's''re-
veals that contraceptive advice- was. made
available to all of the private patients who
wanted it.

EXjperience at other hospitals. Precise data
on the availability of contraceptive advice
were also impossible to obtain from the 65

hospitals surveyed, The. approximate calcula
tions submitted from the ward services of 55

hospitals are shown in Table XIV. Of the
37 hospitals which estimated the incidence
of giving contraceptive advice to their ward

patients, 13 reported no contraceptive service,
19 reported an estimate of less than 50 per
cent, and five an estimate of more than 50

per cent. Yet it must be safe to assume that

contraceptive advice was available to virtual

ly all of the private patients who wanted it.
Comment. The American College of Ob

stetricians and Gynecologists has already of

ficially approved the principle of providing
contraception to all who desire it. It now

devolves upon the obstetricians of this coun

try to' convert this principle into fact.

Conclusion

The institution and implementation of
birth control measures are primarily medical
matters. The obstetrician's obligation to pro
vide abortion, sterilization, and contraception
is inadequately and inequitably met at the
moment. The obstetricians of America must

individually and collectively review these vi
tal issues in an effort to establish a more

uniformly humane birth control ethic.
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VIE'WS
AND�; R£VIEWS

PSYCHOLOGIC AND
EMOTIONAL CONSEQUENCES

OF ELECTIVE ABORTION
A Review

GEORGE S. WALTER, MD, MPH, FACOG

Should we consider abortion as temerity or

therapy? Tradition' Impugns to the aborted
woman a burCien of'guilt and social stigma.
However, scrutiny of! available literature sug
gests that there ,Is really, .,0 documentation for

slgnlRcant psychlalrlc "quelae. The review

suggests certain Inadequacies' of reported stud
ies and unders�ores the"' need for carefully
controlled, long-termi! 'pfospedlve' observation'
of the woman seeking abortion, and of her

family.

Unto the woman He said:
I will greatly nl'OIti"ply thy sorrow and thy

conceptjon;. '1 J .
-,. ".

In sorrow th6u shalt bring forth children,
And thy· desire! slfall' be to'thy husband,
And he s�alJlrulefoverlthee. I

Genesis 3: 16

; 'j -1 1J .... 1

" ,

Maternal iJlld Child Hea.lth Consultant, Navajo
Indian Heallh ""';}ca, Indian 'Health Service.
HSMHA, Fort ti&fi&nce: Arizona. I

This article was written 'by George. S. Walter,
MP, in his priyate ,c.al?��jty; ll:'iJ> o�cial support
or endorsement by the Indian' Health Service or

tht 'US Public HellHhl8ervice is 'intended or should
be inferred. , 'I� j' r

Submitted for' publication, feb 16, 1970.
The illustration at the top of �pe page is "Two

Doctors in Discussion," from Treatise Against All
Pesttlence.i an(J;;Fainted"·.if im by ,IAlonso Espina,
pu,",lis�ed . ip; lJL�,1 � in! 81" adoled, Spain (T�e
Behmann Archive).

creative powers should bloom? A voice is
heard!

But, it was not always so. The ancient

Assyrians decreed that she' be impaled upon
a stake and not dignified by burial should
she exercise her own judgment. The fanfare
that was Greece and Rome winked at, yea
welcomed, both abortion and infanticide,
and yet allowed the ascetic Pythagoreans
to, once' again, deprive each woman of her

birthright. The debate has continued through
the centuries, with the cudgel of church and
civil law oil the one side, and necessity on

<' ,.{

the other, :lH;1 �1.12H while in between, male

philosophers tendentioiisly argue' at what

metaphysical point of time life begins after
the chance collision of an aggressive motile

cell with the wall of one tlilat is l�ss so. 4.82

But woman has bee� adamant in her self
determination, and by wh'atever' means' fell
to her knowledge or powe�, has. attempted
to control her fertility. The vacillating pen
dulum of public practice has' swung toward
a more liberal approach to induced, abor

tion in recent years, till we have more abor
tions than births in Hungary,:l7:I02 and lout

,

. I·
.

of every 8 Japanese doctors may be an

abortioni�t.:117 And yet, we hear that in cer

tain groups in the United States, 94% of

Obstetrics and
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plish this metamorphosis fro,� woman to

mother.
"

If she is significantly maladapted in any
one of these a re��, then ,�lie: may be one of
the 3 to 13 women, per 11000 Iivl births,
who develops a significant puerperal psy

chologic illness.13.30,6R,A8,160 The risk to her

of recurrent episodes may lncrease .tremen

dously with subsequent -pregnancies,72-74;1141.

1:1�,1l11 S0 powerful is this emotional condi
tion that illness has even been found in

mothers after the adoption of children. loa

Indeed, her progression to emotional mother

hood may be arrested, and the pregnancy
will end. It has bet:n postulated that the

psyche might play ,a role in. spontaneous
abortion,6f,flfl and most certainly does in

habitual abortion;' patients; forced into

motherhood and femininity iby a successful

Shirodkar procedure ·.have ,Iilad .acute psy
chiatric disturbances.P" This, then, 1S the
powerful, and overwhelming set of, forces,
some conseious.: many others unconscious,
focusing on the woman who contemplates
bearing al child.

THE ALTUNATIVES TO CHILD�EARING
A woman P.;I;a� ,g� ,ahea41 i\��)rl�ear h��

child, either, adjusting reasonably well . in
the process, or rejecting· the infant. although
more will be said later about the child. �,6�

She may threaten to procure, or even at

tempt,' an illegal abortion,47 ,t��,1Il0 particu
larly if she' has been abandoned by. her

partner. and 'h'as, hysterical traits.viShe may
actually 'obtai'n an illegal abortion, with

its inherent dangers.IU,�U9.lr�1 Interestingly
enough, relaxation of abortion laws has not

� i 'f
. ( .,I,

"

always led to a reduction of .illegal abortions
as was anticipated.:!tl.71.15R

She may threaten suicide, and in spite of

suggestions 'to�'. the contrary.�.41-U,611, i,OO,I�4
pregnant women do commit suicide, both

beforeI8.:!I. 12:1.1 58 and after termination of

pregnancy. H'5�H�
.� "

.W,hatever. the, patient's, motivations or

make-up, threats. 'whether toward' abOHibn

483
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or 'sllicide't s1i6ultJ-"be �'c'ansiderea"seriously
d�d"'in�fpreted I as f1sigtis::it>f j 'ffI'el'ltal insuf"

ficietiCy. and "Iari I ,inabilitY'J'th' .cope.' This

'woman's- bella:�iot 'becomes 'an- unpredict
lable!entity!4,1II11 'Extensive studies of women

'wllo'devel0"p puerperal 'depression show that

their' personality make-upr is such, that their

strong "mother-compliance'" makes 'them

very good patients and hard to recognize as

women with g�eat"'pOt�rinal\ for acting-out
behavior, either against themselves or the

child.36 , ,·'fl j \

A 'woman's -last alternative, available to

day" only I in certain', pri�ilege'd geographic
and social-etrcutnstences.owould be to seek

a legal 'abortioril.- Let JUS' digress slightly at

this point Ito develop '8, train of logic which

will set tlle stage fdr atconsideration of the

emotionall'sequelae of legal abortion.

We a're told 'that! neurotic women tend to

'have more pregnancies, abortions (all types) •

stillbirths, neti'nlltall (teaths,) and psychiatric
illness' in'theit childl'en�lIe We 'also know that

there is a liighradgreefohldrrelatibn between

the' prepregnah�y stlite; of 'mental health,and

the' Iikelihbod lof 'pu�rpe'ralj illness:4,III1':aO,n ...n,

7�1H-95.IOO,1.1a-J'1Il,J�-t.'17.J.liO;r1i8 Women with ran

earlier sPoiltane6Us' abortion show signifi
cantly' more 'psychiatnc': symptoms than

others' duting�subsequent pregnaneies," and

some "womel'i:-lhdv'e' a "'postabortion hang
over" lasting:urltii the' projected term' of 'the

aborted pregriancy.tt:I Me�tal' illnesses 'asso

ciated with reproductive function accountfor

2-8 % ( of"jaIl female! psychiatric admis

sions\80.88,looi with" sithificant 'numbers of

deaths," 'and '{full ,recovery in only around

,85%':134J >,(, 'I>' If, ,J "

"

If one 'of every.lfive"'American pregnancies
ends {in abortion 'fo'/ some reason, 87 t and if

the inciden-ce of'mental�nsufficiency is higher
after' leg�r'a15ortioi\s:�7 and jf "some cognitive
dissonance must 'be: nece'ssary to allow a

woman; td;{)contemplate'b willful' abortion,
:�ould�itJ.n'ot tJE reasoriiiHlefto expect a sig-
6'ifi'C1(ilt sinon tN6fifrite'ntiri Jilh\ess 'after in-

'duce(l abOrfion?fn rf h ,(

EXPERIENCES, WITH INDUCED ABORTION

r

There is a growing body of literature,
much' ofiit from northwesterri'Europe, and
more recently from investigators in!Engla'nd
and America,' which diseusses: the psychi
atric sequelae of induced abortion for non

medical indications. 4,14,211,28,41.-48,49,111,110,81, 75,

77, R4, M8-H1, 94":11;;,160:102.:108; 110, H3-I14. 128. i:II�1:I1I.

15t1,Ir.R It is beyond the scope of this particu
lar discussion to repeat tlhe details of indi

vidual! studies.

While there is some variation in their

numbers and the quality of sampling and

controls, if one removes the ,�verlay of

emotional, sentimental, and technical pejora
tives, there is an amazingly consistent find

ing: legal abortion can, be performed with-
, I J' I 1... ••

out fear of severe psychic harm to the

woman. 'The reacti,on" t,o aborti?n is. deter

mined almost entirely by a.woman's previous
psychologic set;, Her feelings may fall into

one of the following categories:
1

Guilt

Reported incidences varied from none at

all to as high as 30%; with none severe. A

critical factor in mild, immediate guilt is the

actual physical setup of tlile clinical situation

and, 'the attitude ''of people caring for the

patient. As time passed after the abortion, the

degree' of guilt decreased; until'by one year,
'there was' 'almost no' gu-ilt. What little did

remain was frequently due to' failure of the

woman's manipulative effort, and was dis

guised as self-anger at the inability to struc

ture a 'relationship 'or situation. -True de
pression' was tare, and suicide was' almost

absent from the data.' The phenomenon of

the so-called "atonement "ph�griancy," to

make up for the one aborted, was noted in

some studies; but has not beensufficiently
investigated. While there was some concern

'about manife�tation's;(of delayed guilt, with

possible-involutional depression, none of the

studies has progressed long enough to evat'u-
ate-this yet.

,;' ,
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Impaired Development (e� �du# Stages of
Personality

� ; 'i : '. �

(This w�s f��n.9� o�b'ri,� th�t.w9man proved
sterile following J�� .aRP!fliqn., a,n,d J

this inci

dence was not�g��ater \p_Hn Jo��p.o!!na' preg

nancy.l�5 ..1,�3: 1��,:IJ s9�!J9,�P la .previous pe�

sonality defect or. fra�k(;J!p}ess! it, might
actually improve �or .remain: essentially un-

changed, ',11' _" I '1 J '

j' ., J
.

i. ) , '1 .. '1 s : L -,

Disturbance of Relationship with! the

Opposite Sex j .: ' ,'.i

r ,

A wl:>mtiil might :projecf ilhr"own childish

or rleur'btic eJlOtions up'on her 'spouse and

appease' hef �wn'�IJt'bfmaimiti'g it onhim.

Tf1i� was p�rtbJiarly' tr'tielH she (Had been

pressuretJ irito'the'<abdi-ti6'rt'by"'ttle man. The

Kinsey group 4lHWent. beYOl\d fuere figures
showing patient; sath6ifti6n '

to' �valuate a

woman:s sIl6sequ&ni', pe�f9nt1ance 'in three

areas. They fou'Otll th'a('9()o/J �6n)ostabortal
unmarried womeW�:iesumta "p�eiha�ital coi

tus, suggesting little psychic damage. Pre

marital abortion did not affect adversely the

sexual adjustment in m�lJ1i;;!ge "IS measured
by the rate-of orgasm during.the first year
of marital intercourse, An�j the incidence

of marital ,br�ak!,gp' wa,sHlctyally .lower in

women who hadhad a-premarital induced

abortion. While .o�W ,-nigQt-, argue ,with their

criteria for mel!-sUliing.,iIJ-�ffeptj,Jt does ap

pear -that their subjects' function was, not

interferted with. 't.> ". '.", ,I

_ When l\1"J�e,d��a are,�o'n�jder�d, we can

probably say ,��a�iJ�gah·�b.9Jtiop leaves its

markw,just;.a� e,g�s ,{;ver�' qtherl important
event in a pe.f�oq�sl�!fe."ltr is an unnatural
wa:)l',of, '�QJ�jp$ c/?nfligtflinvolye.<I in an un

wanted, pregn,anqy,,<! Wom�n �ho .are psy
chically vu-ln�r�bl�,i.ris�l)1, deterioration in

their-condition-through 111) �l,myvelcome preg
nancy and. .the, extra loadJbisrinyolves, what

.ever course. ,\�rJ�do..Pte�.-{<JiJl9.se r who are

mentally stable. m�age �� .p'f.egnapcy better.

Those ,w,�o l_cp,me1rl�oAh'!,Jjapeuti� {abolition
are already highly selected i'n terms ,of their

psychopathology. We must remernber.jhere
fore, in considering, the rare ,unfavorable
outcome �hat,the pregnancy was a symptom
of, rather than the cause .of, the emotional
disturbance, and that abortion was only a

method df, treating] the symptom. Abortion

may have no effect" or, it may I actually
stabilize the underlying process. ,

'

Further Considerations 01 Effects 01
Abortion

We must think of any woman seeking abor

tion, even an unmarried one, 'as. occupying
a place in a-social unit of .interrelationships.
In considering this unit, the most. immedi
ately apparent member is the sexual partner
of the woman. A search of the literature re

veals that there is really very little written

about this. important: element gf her psy

chologic field. Studies of women with puer
peral emotional difficulties suggest that their

husbands are frequently repeated images of
their own rather weak and colorless fathers,
and that ,tiht;. women feel victimized by and

martyred to' these ineffective men, whom
they dominate. There is frequently a basic

and covert sexual-and procreative conflict

which is unresolved as well. ,It is also known
that women .seeking: abortion, may do so at

the insistence, of partners, whose neurotic
behavior is being acted out upon their wives.

The meaning of, these relationships 'as well

as of the induced abortion itself tQ the male

,is.not clear. "
'

Ekblad" reports that among the husbands
'of 479 women aborted upon. psychiatric in

dications, ,32% were neurotic, 14% more

were alcoholic or criminal or both and

10% had .sornatic diseases. Hook reported
similar patterns in 20%. IDf partners of

women who were refused abortion and 46%
of partners of those granted abolition, sug

gesting once, again that the request, for

abortion may have arisen :from, a mutual

psychoemotional illness. The Kinsey, group

.studies'" repert that .totlowing tpe abortion
itself, only 4.2% of the male .parmerahad

..



to .a self-selected , control group, of wanted
children, and, found:1 that -the] "failed, abor
tion" children had more family instability,
more antisocial ,and criminal behavior.imore
drunken conduct, more military exemptions,
less education, and needed more public as

sistance and psychiatric care. More of the

girls, in the unwanted group married early
and had children early. Hook found in Chil
dren under 12, born .to, mothers after abor
tion was refused, -thern, an incidence of 27 %
disorders of behavior in. the first 4 years of

school, compared to 20% in the control
group. There has not been adequate study
of children, but we c�n conclude that the

very fact that a woman applies for a legal
abortion means that the prospective child
risks having to surmount greater social and
mental handicaps. than his peers, even when
the grounds for the application are so slight
that it is refused. Legislation on therapeutic
termination of pregnancy must consider the
social r.isk to which the expected child will
be exposed. ;

, ',WALTER

p'so/chiatric� consequences attributable to the

abeitlondLl'his tSCaiitY1Jd�ta serves only" to

underlineuthe .impostance of,:the man and
the absence, of any reabbod¥, of. information
about-his role�'l "d I ,� ,

.

_ Again; .observing the, woman as part of
a .bielogicu unit, f we.-must.r.usk about the
effect of abortion upon children in that unit.
Women seeking, .abentien "on psychiatric
grounds have; been. shown to have an im
mature emotional involvement with previ
ous children. 1011 Studies of puerperal illnesses

suggest that when-a -mother has difficulty, it
is n,ot, only a sick ,pa,tient, but also a sick

• • • J: JJ � I J f� " .' ,

relationship.between mother and child.!" W(�
, ..

�, (' Jr' { �Pt)� T t
.

also know that women with previous dis-
,< 1 f ,ji I t. � � ,l' �" .: I ,

tur�ance;� 'Iar� tpe WOSf h,kelr to have re ..

petitive episodes o� disturbance when faced
with

J pregna�cy I

again, �nd that this dis
turbance can 'either'lead a woman 'to request

j j I.:. '\1 P '): t) r - H _

�.. ' .

abortion' or result in infanticide as often as

'�nce'or t�lbd iri'50o"b'lrth�<:-F1l1I If abortion
is' selected '�� J� solutidh 'to the lmlnediate
p��blem qf 'an; tnwanleo j;�kna�cy,' older

1 � -

� I
}

H \ I.' _" ;

children in the same fariiily' may misinterpret
the' a�t as a ireat ih'feai and require psychi
atric tieairrie'ntJioo From obserVing a' group
of 87 bh'ildren';wh/ose mott1�rs had aborted

(type not' sp'e�j'figd)',' Cain reported two

iypek of teactio1r\s: an'imrtleaiat1t\ type, char
:

acterized' by
.

anxiety "ht'lad; nightmares,
incre,ased a�I'��s'i��n'e�s, ,st�t'�t!r'ing, running
away, death' pijobias, 'increased separation
arixiety, sudden outbuPsts of fear 'or hatred
of

' the mother, �nd' 'even '�dicide i

attempts;
and a' late type ran'gJhg' fl'Srh isolated fan
tasies to 'pel'yadilrg� 'crucial, and disabling
illness. He feels that the' children's reactions
are not 'predictable; but 'will' be influenced

'by the'; degree of their knowledge of the
abortion and their parent's attitude toward
it arid toward t'h'em� )\ (very revealing retro

spective study by Porssman and Thuwe fol
lowed 134" cl1ildreri:'oorn 'to' 128, women

who were 'refused' abortien: Only 120 sur

vived to 211 yehrs'. Seven iand' one-half per
cent were abandoned. 'They compared them

{ ": { ." \

�86

CRITICISM OF STUDIES, REVIEWED

When the contributions of all authors are

read and compared, some rather consistent
defects in the body of knowledge. and the
methods used to obtain it are found.

'

, ,

Sampling methods, are not uniform, and
not always' good? so data may not be, com

parable. For example, ps,ychi;;iric sequelae
may be quite different in a culcJ, friblltcning,
across-the-tracks type of abortion. Part of
the guilt may actually be over money spent.
A woman who has an abortion as the result
of professional consultation shares the bur
den of decision. The're is a high degree of
self-selection in those seeking abortion. In
the studies, there is no systematization of
data gath�r!l1g: and inadequate attempts are
made to find those who do not' return
voluntarily. There may be a failure to

standardize 'consideration of the patients by
type of abortion-spontaneous, medically
indicated, illegal or legal. The differentiation

, I I,'
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and" relation'ship between!"pre-'/"and' post
abortal 'psych'opathdiogyllJtareh1not always
cl��;r:j lfh'e meallin'guOf Ith� taborte'd preg

nancy la's well' asrttli'at oft'subsequent preg
nancies is not ,ralwaJii'- 'investigated. Many
of- thedstudies;lin�xl'Patiehts wlio'ihave con

comitant 'steriliiati<iri 'with' those-were only
aborted. and tile majoftty ofthem 'have not

fbllowed thei} 'patients 1ong'ehbugh to rule

out late "seqtieJ��!nSoine rr6f thb evaluations

of puerperal)�yctiiatric illnesses do not in

clude abortal rhistbrj�s. Only (rarely does a

stUdy) consider su�h fact&rs las11age, parity
and spacing' 'of cfiildren as' influences on

gtiilt formation: 'Probably one of the most:

serious ehorS ':('is "tl'ie1I'almbs't' universal

projection ofi figures! lartdt�est)'Jts 'from Scan ..

danavia into)leX�cfat'ron's from 'other coun

ti'i�s.' The ditfe?encb r in 'sdc'idcultural con ..

cepts of abortiori'm'<iY,make this a significant

sociologic ei+or}"IJ,!',I' _,'
I.

"

j 1, t
...

.Ii I, �
• "

f

J.... .J'! f ,i)' { "

PROF£SSIONAL AnI'I'UDES TOWARD ABORTION

One sa�lno,tJjJrey��� t�js ,..m4�h- material

without being struck by the fact that one of

the largest detetr'eMs Ilro aliberalized abor

tionJpdlicy;'i1� 'spite' pf the"public clamor, is

the health' �r9fc!'ssidrt' _i'��elf. �().21,M-4:MI,�1.97,
115,1�8,t:18,I�fI Aoo'rtioh'is fO,reign to the atti-

tude� ,f?�t�,���', �� .' R�1��2ia�s., ,�uring their

medical training: the gynecologist, the one

to do the abdition, has'ijl1t>:asic psychologic
, ," 'I.' Ji "'Jf\!" .1

conflict. A' whole ge'neration of professional
II.' , (,t'

-

health workers refuses 'to let the myth die
... r ' �q "'"1"':' 'iff!' • I I

out that" abortion )viii irreparably harm a

, n t. r;; ,. Itt ,.
. ..l·1 � I ", f .

w��an )a?� ..
so���q,�hp:'�!ac� � ,�t��ma upon

her. PhysIcians remam adamant. The male
. .;';"" n�ll I ('1 .. 1 f .: •

P.�YS!J�la�, ,,;.vO�;f }}<;� tile;, �9.m��, �eclde--:-
�e!"ilni�cen� qfJ)��� w,or�hs�w, attlt�de ab�ut
pain relief in childbirth before Queen VIC

to;ia' d��a�d.�rl" irlor he�se'tr.! The pregnant
I "J j .j. t>u ,r jt'IJ\i. )1 �

wom.a�tl�ym�ol!��s ,�fpof oj ma�e .potency,

��d)fl ��i� 'fl�l� 1,��Ffl�i,I,J��".��J�pve," }Vpmen
and.g�'3nJs t,��t;nnt.��l,�J�ht"Y;>i djsp<?Se, of that
PHWf :"IJ�"i,�ex 'f�n� ',��,;,�hle _��p t}he,� '��lel
terribly threatened les women can, at will,

\
rf I :)1 ! ($(,
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rob them of I, their potency and masculinity.
This flalUnting of, traditional! subservience

may 'be I,one of the' more tpowerful and' less

conscious determinants of our irrational

opposition to granting women the right to

decide matters in this crucial area of, their

lives. Itmay also function in' the frequent
professional insistence upom sterilization as

a "package deal" with abortion. In this way

the male physician can 'maintain coo

trol. 07 ,I �f1

CONCLUSIONS

Consideration of the emotional stresses

of parturition would suggest that induced

abortion could' be a traumatic and damaging
episode in, a woman's Ii�e. Extensive review
of the literature reveals that this has not been

true. I� fact,
-

for the healthy woman with a

happy marriage, 'abortion is: ,most ofterI truly

thera�lUtic. "There is s�i,1I inadequate evalua

tion of the meaning of abortion to the

woman's se�ual'pahner and her 'other chil

dren. Various previous studies do not 'cast

doubt upon our conclusion aboutthe rela

tive psychiatric safety of abortion, but they
do point 'out the pressing need for baseline

studies on the prevalence of psychologic
disabilities resulting from other outcomes of

pregnancy-the birth of a normal child, a

premature child, a retarded or otherwise

abnormal child;' a neonatal death or late

spontaneous, abortion; and the consequences
I I ,

"'.

of unwanted parenthood for mother, .child,
family and community, Professional atti

tudes have been indicted, as one of the

major deterrents in keeping abortion from

its rightful place as a useful tool in helping
a couple , thoughtfully and carefully plan
their family. ,

Abraham Lincoln advised us well, when
he said, "The dogmas of' the quiet past are

inadequate to the, stormy, present. .. As our

case is new.iso must.we thinkanew andact

anew.' .. We must disenthrall ourselves,"

, ' Box,?'6 "
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Definitions. Therapeutic abortion is' the termihatiori of'pregnancy before the

period of fetal viability for the purpose of saving the life of the mother or, safe

guardi�g �,�i)je�]�H,. Because concerts are changing rapidly, the deflnition. of

tlwrilp,eptio ,�Q,orHon, ilaek� precision, The word "health": in particular is variously
interpreted) 1n its.tbroadest sense, as defined ,by the World Health Organization,
it applies not only to physical health but also to mental health and social well

being. TnerapeLtlc abortion, unlike: any other surgical operation, is governed by
stcittite.'or co�rn9n' l�{v in all states, but the wording of the regulations differs
widely . .In the strictest sense the law in most states does not permit the procedure.
for reasons such as illegitimacy, 'poverty, or rape, or on the basis that the infant
is likely to be gravely'malformed. Despite its apparent simplicity the law remains

vague because the de6nitions of "life," "save," and "preserve" are subject to widely
varying ,)�t�,ipr�tfltiOl�'. For, example, one English high court I has acquitted a

physician ,£(:>rJ performing therapeutic abortion in a case of rape of a young. girl
(Rex v. BoO';1(1. For details see Harper). Abortions are commonly performed in

eases of rubella, as a' result of which the child may' be malformed. In a time of

rap,ipIY'lcJ�aJ1giJlg �aw.�. concepts, and mores, therapeutic abortion cannot be de

fin.ed nor can. the .listing of its indications carry. any degree of accuracy or per
manence.

Legal Status.' Contrary to popular belief today's stringent abortion laws are

of fafrly receh� origin. Before quickening (the term applied to thefirst definite

perception ,�f. Fetal movement, which occurs between the. sixteenth and twentieth
weeks of gestation), abortion was either lawful or widely tolerated in both the

United- States .and Great Britain until 1803. In that year, as' part of a 'general
overhaul of British criminal law, a basic criminal abortion law was enacted 'that

, , j .'

m�?e) ���rti?� .I�e,�o'r���, quickenjng illegal. Canon law, creating, the dog�!, that

in no circuJ1l�.t�nce i,�.abortion justifiable, was established in 1869 by Pope Pius JJC

( Pilpel and Norwick).
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The British law of 1803 became thc model for similar laws in the United

States, but it was not until 1821 that Connecticut enacted the nation's first abor

tion law. Throughout the nation abortion became illegal except to save the life

of the mother. In a few states, the word "health" was added. Until very recently
therapeutic abortion in most states was legally permissible 'only if it was necessary

to save the life of the mother. Two states extended the exception to "to prevent
serious or permanent bodily injury"; and in another two, the exception read "to

preserve the life or health of the woman." If the "health 'Of the woman" be con

strued to include her mental health, still in only two states was therapeutic abor

tion legally permissible on psychiatric indications or to prevent the birth of a

malformed child (as in rubella), which might affect the mother's mental health.

Since therapeutic abortion to save the life of the woman is rarely necessary, it

follows that the great majority of snell operations performed in this country went

and still go beyond the letter of the law. Nevertheless. experience has shown that

if a reputable physician, with the written approval of two other reputable phy
sicians, carries out the operation openly in an accredited hospital. thc propriety of

the operation is rarely questioned by officers of the law, (For details of the' legal
status of therapeutic abortion in the United States, consult Harper). Many hos

pitals have set up abortion committees to decide the permissibility ot abortion.

Because the iNtent of die�e'committccs is to protect the reputation of the hospital,
they have, in general, tended to be restrictive,

,

.

i 1 ,,(�f i� 1, r
, I f)l j i ( I'

�
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�

There is a gl'Owil g.hoClY ()f. hoth profcssioual and lay opinion in favor of liberal-
izlttion 'of the al�ohion '1,1\\1:';: Iil"i943. the prestigious New York Academy (If Medicine
was among the .first medical o�gahizations to recognize the meed for reform. Since that
time the.Academy has issued/three statements 011 the subject; the last in' 1969 favors

repf;laJ c;>f. ex,istillg, ah9rtiRP 'h�'rs...· I
. .In ]959, the �merkan, Law Institute suggested a Model Penal Code governing

abortion. This code '\vbuld atitl;orize therapeutic ahortion when a licensed physician
believes there+is substantial rl�k<lh!lt continuunce of the pregnancy would cruvelv im
pair .the physical, ormentnl-heulth of the mother, or that the- child would he horn

wit}11 gravel phvsicnl or mental defects. or that the pregnancy resulted from rape hy
for,�·�,,_o!, i�9�SLl,Twq phys,icia,ns must certify in writing their belief in the justifying
circumstance. ,

,

In' HJ67' tIle' 1-ibJse' of 'b�legates' of the American \[edical Association w ent on

record' as' sUPPOrtil1!f'reform of the abortion l.iws conforming to the general guidelines
set forth in-the Model Penal, Code. ;]n 19H5 the American College of Ohstetricinns and

Gynecologists .re,C;o.'11!nended. .in udditton to the provision of the Model Penal Code.
that social and total economic environment, actual or rcasonublv foreseeable. he con-

sidered as hi�vilig ;{b.e{ll�illg Ol� the' healt h of th�� moiher.·
.

Bel\v'eer'l' ''l967''.ir'fd : l'969't:;I�ven states amended their ahortion laws bv extending
the indications for thenrpeuhc 'termination of pregnancy. The new abOl:tion act in

Great Britain (1967) is among the most permissive of all recently enacted statutes. It

contail)s"twp s.i.gni�can,t c1\alls�s in respect to the as('�rtainment of health of the mother:
1. ACCOUIl be t,lken qf the pregnant woman s actual or reusonubly foreseeable

•
I J,t � . f , J ts

'

environment. ',
2. "AcCount be' laken not only of the effect of pregnancy on the mother but on

any 'existillg'�hildrel{ of her Farnilv." . .

. .

If liberally-eonstrued, the current U;itish abortion law is tantamount to virtually
unrflltricte� abortjon ... , ",. ,I

. The re�OI't of Governor Rockefeller's spe�'ial commission to .review the :\ew York
Stilte AI?�hid'!1 1':" w' \\:,Ys 'p'qhiish�d in \larch;' 1968. The recommendations follow tIle
Model Penupcoah,i3tut add t·,,:o' additional indications for abortion as' follows.

,
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ofthe courts: onitHe constitutionality of abortion Jaws. (For full discussion of the

constitutional questions, see Lucas. )
lndiffltio,ns. I .,ThtljnqipatiQns for therapeutic abortion are discussed \vith the

diseases that most commonly lead to the operation. 1}. well-documented indication
is heart disease in the wake of previous decompensation (p. 783,), Another com

monly' accepted indica/tion is advanced hypertensive vascular disease (p: 738).
sunanother is carc'in'Oiha' of the cervix \ p. 641).

' ,

Currentlythe t'rb most frequently encountered indications for therapeutic
abortion .are psychiatric disease and potential abnormalities of the fetus. Among
4,675 therapeutic.abertlons performed in New York City between 1951 and 1962,

inclusive, the major indication for the operation was a mental disorder (Gold and

co-workers}. {Many, nowe\}er, believe that' interruption of pregnancy on psychi-
,J I U.. : 1 ',It'

attic gr,o.una� is, oftcn a doublc-cdged sword, which may aggravate rather than

ameliorate psychotic tendencies. In the opinion of hoth Pearce and Martin, when

the operation is €arried out on mentally unstable women, 25 to 59 per cent are

left with remorse! and guilt. Even in the case of abortion for nonps.ychiatric indi

cations,' Cebliard ah,ji associates found evidence of prolonged psychiatric trauma

in 9 per cent of a sample. of American women in �hom the operail:ion had been

performed therapeutically or criminaUy. McC(�y found that 27 percent of 62

women questioned 'at least one year after therapeutic abortion expressed varying

degrees of regret. Seventy-three per cent of his patients were satisfied, and those

f h
1Ji 'I ,J I. II II I d 1.J '. N'

or w om pregnancy was socia y untenab c rare y regrette tile qlPe�ahon. IS-

wander and Patterson found that a similar percentage of their patients regretted
the operation. Sim; an English psychiatrist, makes the sweeping statement:

"There are no psychiatric grounds for termination of pregnancy." There, is little

information about the psychologic impact on the patient of refusal of her request
J

"

for abortion. These women rarely commit suicide even though they may threaten

to do so'; however; among 249 Swedish women who were denied abortion, Hook

found only 23 per cent who had accepted the situation and made a satisfactory

adjustment, / ! J' i / •

, Potenlial 'rt'bnt>rm�lity of the fetus as' an indication for therapeutic abortion

comes up most.frequently in connection with maternal rubella, We believe that

the operation is',justified in.selected cases (p. 808). As intrauterine diagnostic
technics improve, the problem of serious fetal malformation will present more

fr�qu��tl}j. Valent! ah� colleagues have reported a. therapeutic abortion performed

oriJ the J)as�s., aLa ,6t;rrl'diagnosis of Down's syndrome. Recently Schreck and ,co]
leagues have made an intrauterine diagnosis of Tay Sachs' enzymatic disease: Other

enzymatic disorders can be diagnosed with reasonable accuracy (Ch: 38, p. 1(78).
It )!� jmp9�s��le to predict what the future a-cceptable indications for �hera

peutic abortion will be. It is certain, however, that public opinion will not tolerate
. I .t l i I' 1,1 '10 �

J'" t) , .

ml1�h lqpge� ,��e 'dim��arf] of l)atien�s with unwanted pregna�cies cornplibated
by se�iqp� �R�ial, w?�!ems. The nc� abortion policy of t�e American, College of

Obstqtnicians and Gy,��cologists succinctly states ,the matter ,as fo!]ow�: "

Therapeutic abortion may be performed for the
'

following established' 'meHical

indidti611S'( ji,l' '1'" l' I, I !' '"
" ,\ , .

"
,I

1, WhElIi i oennnuntlon of .the pregnancy -may threaten the life. 9f. the , woman or

f i tiel]iousJy<impllill her .�ealth.! Ill, detemnining whether p,r not th,er.e is such risk �o
health, account may be taken of the patient's' total environment, actual or'

reasonably foreseeable.



Therapeutic Abortion' ... ) 'f080

2 r • ,.\\:'hen J;>,r�.�.1:lUnqy _�...\?� re\ulted fr<!1T1 n,ll�<:, or !�cest:_ In t,his .£ase the same ,Tedi-
. ,caJ.;fnten�sli1·jird� employed hl Hie·evliltlatlotll,:of the patient. .,� ..'

3,. 'When. ool1fin.uatiori � ohh!! pregn,.ncy is likely,. to ,!esult fu. the bird. of a<, child
with�gr.live··physi�l deformities 0 mental retardation:,' .'.
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lncidence/' Tietze �nd. :t;.ewit' estimate that about 8,000 therapeutic abortions

per year were p�ifanhoo in hospitals in the United States from 1963 to 1965 (see
also Rosen). This ralio.afabout 2 abortions per 1,000 live births cont'rasts with 79

per 1,000 live b'irths in S\veden. In Hungary the number of abortions exceeds the
number Qf live births. As·the result o,f a sharp and continuing decline in tradi
tional medical indications '( heart disease, hypertension, pulmonary tuberculosis,
and hyperemesis,'for example), the number of operations performed on these

grounds has fallen dramatical1y over the past two decades, with the result that

interruption of.pregnancr, on 'physical indications is becoming rare.

Technic. Vaginal the1apeutic abortion may be performed by the traditional
dilatation and curettage or by the more recently introduced suction technic. The
likelihood of uterine perforation, cervical laceration, hemorrhage, incomplete re-

. moval of the placenta, J1Jl.d infection increases sharply after the twelfth week.
and perhaps somewhat earlier in primigravidas; for this reason neither dilata
tion and curettage-nor .snction curettage should be performed when the duration
of pregnancy has ex�eed�d .that limit. If Interruption of more advanced pregnancy
is urgent, abdominal hysterotomy, hysterectomy, or intraamniotic injection of

hypertonic saline are preferable.
There are other circumstances in which abdominal hysterotomy or hysterec

tomy is preferable to the vaginal operation, If, for example, sterilization is to be
included in the procedure, combining hysterotomy with tubal ligation in a single
operation or performing a hysterectomy is sometimes preferable to the two sep
arate procedures. If the therapeutic abortion is done for medical or serious

psychiatric indications, it is often carried out abdominally, because many of these
indications for (he operation are sound reasons. for sterilization also. SliU another

advantage of abdominal hysterotomy is the greater llkelihood of complete evacua

tion of the uterine contents, particularly if care 'is exercised in incising, the .nterine

wall, so that the gestational sac may be delivered-intact.
'

Light inhalation anesthesia with or without a muscle relaxant is usually satis

factory for the vaginal operation. The cervix is more easily dilatable if 1 per cent

procaine or xylocaine is injected bilaterally into the paracervical tissues. Wanning
of the dilators is also helpful. To lessen the likelihood of uterine perforation an

infusion of'If) units of oxytocin in .500 ml of saline or Ringer's lactate solution is

sometimes given ,slowly during the operation. After the usual preparations' for a

vaginal operation, the cervix is grasped with a tenaculum and the depth of. the
uterine cavity is measured by a sound, Care is taken that no instrument he Intro

duced into: the ,uterus :beyond that depth, The cervix is very gradua11y dilated
with a �eries. jof Hegar.dllators (Fig. 1). As shown in Figure 2, the fourth and
fifth fingers of the hand introducing the Hegar dilators shouldreit on the patient's
buttock as a further safeguard against uterine perforation. It is our opinion that a

sharp curette is more efficacious and that its dangers are not greater than those of
the dull instrument in the .usual therapeutic abortion. Perforations of the uterus

rarely OCCUIi on the downstroke of the curette but may-occur when any instrument

is introduced into the uterus; since the knife edge of a sharp curette is directed
. downward, It 'can have no bearing on this hazard. Any curette, however, is a



"
Fig, 2, Qi I.atation of cervix, with Hegar .di later.

Note that the fourth and fiftlll fingers rest

against the buttock, This maneuver is-a most

,'II Important safety' measure because, if .the cer

!
vix relaxes ,abruptly, these (inger!! prevent a

sudde'n and uncontrolled fhrJs� of 'file' (lil�tor,
a common ca'use1 of -pertoratton of the utEirus.

;
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Fig. 1. Hegar graduated eli tators.

!I' ,

r I J!'lll !"Ifl''l:Q: f{lll ' j
'I,

tli:irlg<'1 OIfJ.,' 11'stf\'·I·n�ldH'.l if' injndicieus f()n'(� is ;lpp�iNl ,to' it. As 'shown' in Fligure;3
'the IIt'�cssary l�i\ll�P'il!ltiotJs'.sh()lIhl 11(' �'aJ'l'i('d Oll't \\;ith the thumb and forefingers

only.!" I IH >'II, , q If;.!" • )0 ., ' ; It 'I' 11"

, S,ictiohlJ mrcttfilp;d', ihti'odllC(,d I�y· WII rim], W1I.I ill China in 1958,1 has furnished

'.,
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Fig. 3. Intr�duction of tile'curette. Note that
the instrument is held merely with the thumb

and, forefinger; in the upward movement of
the curette only the strength of these two

fingers slioutd oe used. Moreover, just a soon

as the curette has entered the cervical canal,
the fourth and last fingers rest on the buttock
as further protection against uterine perfora
tion. Still another safeguard is the administra
tion of 5 units of oxytocin 15 minutes before
the operation and again as the patient is
being draped.

a (JlliC'k, pe�rly fpainl<,'ss :ll,ll] alillosl (·(llllplddy sah' ll)('thot! of performing thcr

apcutic al)ortion's lwf6re th« twrlltl: II'tTk of _e;t'slatioll This tr-cluuc is 11011' tlu

method 01' choice ill the .. s.s.n. (H('id) .uu] ill ot lu-r count rir-x of r-astcru Europe.
.. : t ,1· ,

It is receivinu increasing attention in Cr('at Britain (Kcrsla]«- and Casey) and in
,.

• i F\�lHll. 1 f '.'. � • .' •

the United Sta .cs. The �1I('I'Hl:I (,lII'ettl'S art' hollow tubes 01 cllHt'n'lIl di.uru-rcrx.
with"a I�.ocl(';·al:t'�siz:ecl. J�()P(:lIi;lg ,t( or nr-ar tlu: tip. !\ glass trap is illtt'rp"sl'd
between the cl'rctl(: 'and ;1 v.uuum pllplp. Under purucr-rvical hluck or .Iight·

I. f} I,' I •. .

genua 1 ancsthes!,a ��l!C cC'l'vii\ is dil!ltl·(I,SIImci(,lltly It(l allow Pi1ssag(' of the curette.

Oxytocin is usually, udministc-rc«], and suction LIP to 760 IIl1n Hg is obtained by
.' J 1 t J t'·

. .

�
,

cov?r�I�� tl��}r.PllS�,,;\f.tII(: hnsr- of the cuntu- witl; tl)(: tluunh, Thl' ell)'(�tt_(' is

swept ge!�tIYJ :lIV l!ld, thl, intr-rior 01 tlH', ute-rus u111�il no, j'ur!lJ('[ products of con

ception ca� be SCl!]) '�nt�'rillg t lu- trap, TIl(' entire procedure takes from two to

three minll't��.s"lt is htl) S()OIl to pnxlict whether current enrhusiusrn for this method
t ',a:;lo ( \ _, f ."

will he sustained. Perforation (If the uterus is not unknown howeve-r. r

l {., � -;-, n' f • 11',' , 1;
," �

.
A.f�e\))he j�lIrte�nt}l �,\�Ieck of pregnancy, when the fundus can be palpated

through the abdominal wall, abortion may he brought about by,tho intruumuiotic

injec�io� �f I�ypl' '�Qpie;saliJ1(: or ,50 pel', cent gl,ll(;ose solution. Th(' exact mcch
anism of action is still. uncertain, Kloppc-r lias shown a rapid fall ill cslt'i()1 excrc- .

I ,I )
•

J I! I'} 1 j I. :, �,
•

•
'

tion aftsr,.t!Jeijpj<;ct!,9)� .of llyr)('I'!'Ollic salin«, l�rl'gllanlJ.diol remains ,III' the same

level, Iwwp,Xl'}:', \In�il thQ abortion is tr-rminan-d. -Such tedmics arc not 1,)(,\\\ Boero

having prodtl�:c�l ahortion with all, iutru.unnintic injection of dilut« formalin as

early ,as tR�i' in 1:958, Brossc! passed a needle I hrnugh the abdominal wall into, the

uterine.cavity, wi,thdrew.50 ml of amniotic Iluid, and injected an equivalent amount

of ?H· p�'j:�fin� (l�xt)'();�f 'i'\I!,\�atcr. In !lis ,Sl'I)I!�, till' interval between- i'I*,,(:ti(�11 and
abortion \l�c:,hlg<r�L:38 ,h 1111'S., Since 1'1)1'1'1,. articles by numerous authors '(.jalhn and

associate?,;, \)�qod and c<,>JJeagll, -s; Weingold, ;Jlld co-workers: and ,Cochlll'r),!; and

Heid) hfl�<f attcsh:;d tI;IS (,fIka('y of this method. IIsill� !iO to 20() JIll (If either :'l0 pe-r

cent d 'Xh'ASC or the even more dfedi\'(' 20 per cent salin«, T)tl'SC tedllnics may oh-
-, .

t\ jill '; � .,.. .J ht � 1
.

viatl! the 'n�c(,!� 'j�y. for h�st('roto)ny in tIH;rap('lIti<.: aIJortiqll. Altho�!,l!JI t,ltl'�' an' far

safer tl�'a!!,ih� Ijlrigjn:�J;tq5'1,1);ie utilizing formalin, tlH'H' is/danger of �nft.diol'.! �'s

pecially when dextrose sollltion is ('mplo),('(1. l'n,:1 has rt'pnrh'd a c1('atlt fWlII this
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procedure, caused hy the .staphylococcus, and Briggs and MacDonald and col

leagues have reported deaths caused by Clostridium perfringens.
Inadvertent Jntroducticn of hypertonic saline imto the maternal ciirculation

carries the likelihood of serious central nervous system and cardiopulmonary reac

tions. 'Came�on and Dayah have reported two new deaths as well as five others
collected from the Jiterature. All the patients had a high concentration of sodium
in the blood and damage to the brain. Six patients showed extreme dehydration.
Another reported €omplfcatfon following hypertonic saline is defective hemostasis

caused by hy-po615rinogen�ia and related coagulation defects (Goldstein and
also Quilligan). Between,l946'and 1950, more than 7m papers on this technic were

published', There were i8.death� between 1949 and 1952 alone (Wagatsuma). The

method is no longer used�iri 1apan. In contrast, both Goodlin and Schifler report
good results in modera�eh�.· U'lrge series. Eastman comments on these studies as

follows: "The intraamnio�e injection of hypertonic saline for thc induction of

labor, if without substantial hazard, fills a real need in obstetrics; hut only time

will tell whether precautionary measures against hypernatrernia will prevent such

catastrophes as here reporteCl."
In 22,179 cases, both gynecologic and obstetric, in which dilatation and curet

tage were performed for various reasons in two Bal!timore hospitals, perforation
of the uterus was recognized in' 47, or once in about 500 operations, as reported
by Radman and Korman: This figure agrees fairly well with that of Kushner and

Dill, who report lone known 'perforation ill 700 operations. Although it is .cus

tomary to regard the curette as the main offending instrument, Kushner and DiJI

point out that in theirsenes of 21 perforations the curette caused less than one

third. In the remainder a sponge stick, a sound: or dil�tors (both Hegar and

Goodell) were the perforating instruments in about equal numbers.
The management �� perforation of the uterus depends on the c1i�ical events

following the accident, particularly with regard to the extent of damage, to other

pelvic or abdominal viscera. Constant close' observation of the patient for signs
of peritoneal' (irritation or abdominal hemorrhage is therefore required. In the
Baltimore serles'cited, abdominnl exploration was deemed advisable in about one

half the cases, In other seriesthe comparable fraction has been somewhat smaller,
averaging 'perhaps one third 'or less. In doubtful cases of perforation expectant
treatment is the be�t course.

'

The morbidity and mortality rates from therapeutic abortion can be docu
mented only' from eOllllfries with permissive laws. In 23�666 therapeutic abortions

performed in Denmark: the mortality rate was 0.7 per '1,000 operations,' and
serious but nonfatal sequelae ensued in 3.2 per cent (Berthelsen and 0stergaard).
These sequelae inciuded 82 cases of perforation of the uterus and 122 cases of'

salpingitis, peritonitis; 'and septicemia. In addition, 113 cases of nonfatal but
serious complications followed '5,320 abdominal hysterotomies, or 2.1 per cent.

The tilor.tality rates 'appear to be correlated closely with the ease of obtaining
abortion and the' period in 'pregnancy when the operation 'is performed. Thus
there is a mortality- rate of about 4 per 100,000 abortions in' the countries 'of

eastern' Europe and Japan, where abortion is not permitted after the third month
of pregnancy and is entirely permissive. In contrast, the mortality rate' is nearly
70 'per 100,000 abortions in Denmark, where abortion may be performed later in'

pregnancy and is relatively more' frequently done for serious medical' disease.'
.

- , j ,
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THE following, papertwas wsitten by Christopher Tietze, M.D., Assodat�
Director, Bio-Medical-Dtviston, The' Population Council. We are pleased to
be able to present it here.

.s

AN unwanted' pregnancy 'can'be avoided
by the use of contraceptionj'an unwanted
birth, by induced'a'b'orlloil!'Since 'the rilti�
mate objecttves'are identical;'it is appro
priate to' compare the two apprdacheS in
terms of the risks Ito tHe woman's) life
associated with their use.'This can be'aone
by means' of a statistical model; tlase'd on
100,006 -women of reproductive' age 'in
fertile union'S and exposed' to' the' risk of
pregnancy, assuming the following niteS
of mortality. '

1. Maternal Morialitylifrom complica
tions of, or associated with',' pregnancy,
childbirth, and the puerperium: excluai'ng
induced abortion:' 20 :di/atliS per 100,(f()()
p�eg,;ancie's. This rah! cotres'�orlds 'tol th'e
current level of maternal mortality ih the
white population" in tHe Uruted --Stites.
Official statistics 'of maternal mortality in'
the United States are based ohly'on deaths
attributed to complications of pregtjancy,
childbirth, 'and the puerperium, Thils'de
fined,' the rate' of maternal mortality, (be
eluding abortion; was 18 per'loo,oro iive
births in 19�6."

_- '

, "Associated" �tbs, related to preg
nancy and childbifth� but' attributed to

other causes, �.g�, :ileart disease, are not
available for the United .States, In Eng";
land, �here t �u'ch I ass6date� de�tlis arc

idenHfled" 'and
•

sho{vfl seP'ar�t�ly; they
comprise abo;qi orle�thw� !1�rilie, pUtPt>er
of deaths attributed to complications, of
�regnancy, childbirth, and' the'i?tierpe..'
FiuiTL 'Ra:ising the mat�,nal m.9rt4liiY,rate '

for the U.S. by one-third brings it-to 24
/Yet loo,0001ive births....Since'tlie nfuhber
of spontaneous fetal deaths appears to be
on the order of one-sixth of all pregnan
cies and since very few deaths result from
spontaneous abortion, an overall risk to

life, excluding induced abortion, of 20 per
100,000 pregnancies would seem to be a

reasonable approximation:
2. Mortality associated with illegal

abortion induced out of hospital by per
sons without medical training: 100 deaths
per 100,000 abortions. This is a very rough
estimate, and, almost certainly conserva-

tive, since it is lower than the maternal
mortality 'rate, excluding abortion, per
100,000 live births for white women in the
United States 25 years ago. Fortunately,
the precise level of this rate is not relevant
tothe argument.

3. Mortality associated with legal abor
tion performed in hospital, at an early
stage of gestation:' 3 deaths per 100,000
abortions, based on current statistics
from eastern Europe (73 deaths among
2,567,000 legal abortions in' Czechoslo

vakia, Hungary, and Slovenia, 1957-67).1
4. Mortality associated with highly ef

fective contraception: 3 deaths per 100,000
users per year, based on the studies re

cently published in Great Britain, on
excess mortality from thromboembolic dis
ease attributable to the use of oral con

traceptives. According to the report by
Inman and Vessey.s the excess mortality
from pulmonary embolism, cerebral

I C. Tietze, "Abortion Laws and Abortion
Practices in Europe," Advances in Planned Par
enthood (v.5): Proceedings of the Seventh Annual
Meeting of the American Association of Planned
Parenthood Physlctans, San Francisco, Califor
"ia; 9-10 April 1969. (In press). ,", '

2 W.H.W. Inman and M.P. Vessey, "In,
vestigation of Deaths from Pulmonary and Cere
bral Thrombosis and Embolism in Women of
Child-bearing Age," British Medical Journal,
2:193-199.27 April 1968.

.

.'

thrombosis, and coronary thrombosis was

2:2 �nd �,.5j�r 100,000 users for women

20-3� and 35-44 years of .age, respec
tively. A weighted average of these two

figures yields an annual excess risk to life
of about 3 per 100;000 users,

Line 1 of Table 1 illustrates the repro
ductive behavior of a group of women

neither using contraception nor having
recourse to induced abortion.

The interval between two successive
conceptions consists of three segments:
the period of gestation (G), the anovula

tory period following confinement (A),
and the average number of ovulatory
cycles required for a new conception to

occur (0).3 Of these three segments, the
first (G) can be estimated within narrow

limits as eight months, allowing for about
i 5 per cent spontaneous abortions. The

anovulatory period (A) is known to vary
widely, depending on the extent and aver

age duration of breastfeeding. The present
model allows for a range from 4 months
without breastfeeding to 14 months with
universal and prolonged breastfeeding.
The mean value for the third segment (0),
also estimated at eight months, may be
too high.

The relationship between the number of
pregnancies (P and P'), the number of
women (W), the time factor (T), and the
duration of the three segments of the in-

) R.G. Potter, "Birth Intervals: Structure'
and Change," Population Studies, 17:1SS-166.
November 1963.

TABLE 1. Illustrative Annual'Rates of Pregnancies and of Deaths Associated
with Contraception; Pregnancy, and Induced Abortion per 100,000
Women of Reproductive Age in Fertile Unions

Pregnancies Deaths

1. No contraception, ne induced abortion 40,000-60,000 8-12

2. No contraception, all pregnancies aborted out of
hospital 100,000 100

3. Ditto, aborted in hospital 100,000 3

4. Highly effective contraception 100 3

5. Moderately effective contraception, no induced
abortion 11,aOO-13,000 2.5

6. Ditto, all pregnancies aborted out of hospiital 14,300 14.3

7. Ditto, aborted in hospital 14,300 0.4

© THE POPULATION COUNCIl.. INC.....



tcrval between conceptions (G, A, and 0)
is defined by the following fQr"]ula: 'I t

WxT

P=G+A+O
In our model, T equals 12 months and

G/1\.; and 0 are also expressed1n rrlontl{s.
The'applicatlort'of 1he fo�mi:flito Me'e�ti�
mate described inthe precedihg'pa 'akJa�'h
yields-the followingresiilts! .I f' I J' ,

P =

100,000 x 12,;,: 1,200:000'= 60000
i ,8 + 4 -+ 8. I 20, ; , ,

. i .
� j

P' =
100,000 x 12

= 1,200,090,= 40'000
8 + 14 + 8

'

30 ' ,

Thus, without cbntracepti'on (Jr indu�ed
abortion; 100,000 women exp�rie'\te'lin
th�'c6urse dfone year 'between 40;006'artd

I "

60,000 pregnancies, corresponding to av-

erage'itiiervals between c(il)cept�on's ra:ng�
irig'fr'om 36 months to 20 h,ont'hs: Given

, ,"
.

( f'"
the level' of maternal inortalit�l ex�I,uqing
abortion, assumed for this' model, of 20

per' 100,000 ptegn:i ncics, 't he 100,000
woiucii would experience betU,b�il 8' and
12 deaths associated with th'e reproducfive
process: ," 'I

I
,.,

Line 2 assumes nocontraception.tbur
aI', pregnancies' are aborted 08t of h(kpi�
tal. 'Because gestation and ' (he ribst
gestational anovulatory per'io'd are"t>'o{fi
substantially shorter than 'undcr.'tl1e< as

sumptions of the preceding' lihe tG �. 3

months, A = 1 month), the number br
pregriinicies rises to' 100,000 withl 100
deaths:

,
)

p. =
JOQ,OOO x 12

= 1,2criooo <'�=' 100,000
3+1+8

'In.line 3, the same number of abortions
i� performed legally in hospitals, resulting
in 3 deaths instead of 100,

Line ,4 assumes a highly effective
�ethod ofcontraception, such as the con- f

sistent use of oral anti-ovulants under the

combined regimen. Theexpectedonurtrber
,

of pregnancies is on the order of 100.4

Bxcess deaths from thromboembolic dis-
r .� .. t�

ease equal those resulting from legal abor-
tions in hospitals, shown on the preceding
line. Because of the small number of preg

nancies, .mortality associated with rither
rlre'gn�'ncy and childbirth or with abortion

is', ins'ignificant.
\ ,

A comparison of lines 3 and 4 shows

that women regulating their fertility ex

elusively by means ofabortions performed
.! � �

il]- Iwspi��ls are, exposed to a risk to life

of, the same order of magnitude as an

equa:i. number of women using oral con

traception consistently over the same pe

riod of time.
, Lines 5, 6, and 7 each assumes, a less

effeCtive but completely safe type of con

t;a���iio!l which extends the average

d�rati<?n of ovulatory exposure required
for conception from 8 to 80 months. -This

i�vel' 9f'contraceptive effectiveness was

approximately achieved by urban Amer

ican couples in the 1950's, using the dia

phragm or condoms, mainly for child

spacing, and not for family limitation.!
Line 5 assumes no induced: abortions

, \ � .',
.

and the number of conceptions is com-

puted as follows:
,

_

100,000 x 12
= 1.2�,OOO � 13 000p -

8 + 4 + 80 92
- ,

P' =
100,000 x 12

=
I ;200,()(!)()

� 11 800
8 + 14 + 80 102'

- •

The corresponding numberof deaths is

on the order of 2,5 per 100,000 women

per year.

• C: Tietze, "Oral and Intrauterine Contra

ception: Effectiveness and Safety," International
Journal of Fertility, 13 (4) :377-384. October
December 1968.

,'P"c. Sagi, R,O. Potter, C.F. Westoff,
"Contraceptive Effectiveness .as : a Function

or Desired Family Sjze," Population S1_1I41es.
IS:lifj"':296, March 19'62:

.

Line 6 assumes that all pregnancies are

aborted out of �ospital by ,I�y '�b.?r�i�n
ists. The number of pregnancies rncreases

slightly, owing to the shorter gestation
and post-gestational anovulatory periods.

, 100,000 x 12 ' 1 ,200,000
� 14 300P � 3 + 1 + 80

=

84
- ,

The expected number of deaths is 14.3

per 100,000 women per year.

.In line 7, the same number of abortions

is performed legally in hospitals and the

number of deaths dropsto 0,4 per 100,000
women or approximately one-seventh of

the corresponding values shown in line 3

for: no contraception but legal abortion,
and in ljne 4, for oral contraception.

On the basis of this model. the follow

ing is my conclusion: In terms of the risk

to life, the most rational procedure for

r�gulating'fertility is the use of a perfectly

safe, although not 100, per cent effective,
method of contraception. and the termina

tion of pregnancies resulting from contra

ceptive failure under the best, possible

circumstances, i.e., in the operating room

of a hospital.
While comparable estimates of morbid

ity, as�ociated with pregnancy and child

birth," abortion out of hospital, and in

hospital, and' oral contraception, are not

available, it is not unlikely that the pat
tern would � ,Similar Ito thJ1t which has

been demonstrated in terms of mortality.

.: "y

THE POPULATION COUNCIL
1 �,/ .H __.

,

24S Park �v.",ue.,Ncw York, New Yor� 10017

The Population Councit is a foundation estab

'I(shcdl'in 19'2 for scien'lific training and study in

population mailers, It .ndeav�rs to advance

knov.\l<;dge in tpo,broall -field ,of population by
Iostering research. training, and technical con

sultaiion and assistance in the soeial and bio
Imedical sciences; , ,
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LEGAE ABORTION WITHOUT
HOSPITJ\LIZATION

f
.

ALAN J. MARGOUs:MD, FACOG and

EDMU�1D W: OVE'RSTREET,£MD, FA!COG
• J 1 ,I :

, ,

OB�T�;rR!PANS'T9.q��·�re fearfully watch
ing ,tl}��fi!!ing .np,m�r!!, of legal abpr,

tions, now �;ng.Pfrforme4 in various ar�as
of the Un��edIS�ates. &at�.s in some major
hospitalsl;have rellch.� 3�SOO abortions

per, 1 OQO. bil1th� and continue to increase. In

California, since the liberalized (but still

moderately restricfive) law took effect in

Nov 1967., the rate for the entire state has

doubled for each, 6-mQnth period.. Now it

hall.reached, aboUl 60, per. WOO births. .

F�om th�fj'j;,�rt�ent of Obstetrics and Gyne
�ology. 'UnW�tSitY\'or iCaliforni"il School of Medi
-cirie at San FrancisCo. t'"

.Subniijted for publiclltion May 22, 1970.

The illjJs�.r;atj9n ,at the top,of the page is from

a' ISth-c'e-ri'fu"rY Ge;inan 'WOOdcut. (The Bettrnann

Archive) '.1; ) ': '1' .,'. '

.

·VOI. 3�. No. 3
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Now that Hawaii, Alaska andNew York

have. repealed al( restrictive statutes, those

states may, be expected rapidly to reach and,
doubtlessly, lo surpass California's �xperi
ence. .The widespread movement throughout
the United Stales to remove abortion from

the ambit of the,law and return ),t to the physi
cian-patient relationship is. building enor

mous impetus and impact. If and when this

occurs, the sheer numbers of abortions may
well become overwhelming. For example,
despite the 15,000-odd legal abortions per
formed in California in 1969, it is estimated

fairly reliably that approximately 76,000

illegal abortions were performed upon Cali

fornia women during that time. Should abor

tion-on-request. simply for the unwanted

pregnancy soon become legal, the prospect
of 90,000-0dd abortions per year would be

awesome indeed.; Physicians in states in

which repeal has already been accomplished
are already fearful that th!i:,inftl-lx of patients
from surrounding states may well approxi
mate such a situation. Hence, it is the hope
of many that when repeal does come it will

be mediated by a major national judicial or

legislative decision which will apply to all

states uniformly, rather, than being brought
about by spotty, gradual repeal 'state by
slate.

.Already, however, many. hospitals and

their staffs: are, encountering increasing
problems in, handling the present numbers

of abortions.' Encroachment on available

hospital beds, limited operating room time,
overwhelmed admissions personnel, preoc

cupation of hospital staff I time,. and the re

volt of residents' are only, a .few of the

troubles which have developed. Since we

may expect these. problems' to be com

pounded tremendously as liberalization of

abortion proceeds, -it is essential for, us to

plan. ahead in .organizing our abortion pro
cedures to handle the expected load.

Various solutions ·to these problems have

been proposed. AU ,Qf then! are ame,�oraiive
to some degree. 'It seems "likely, that for a
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peripd of time; a{le.�t .. �tie- peHormance of

J�'glti, atiOrti'OIis wilii:se-' res�rvtd f tof,licensed

pliysi�i�l?s ,llhd Htifsiiittet!· fol bospitaF' prem
ises. Hefice, ahY'D1ettfodologflwtil'ch'J�pit'res
hos�i(rul�b\M'sp�ce,('(j�'rating'�oom)ti(ne"'and
hosp,ital "personrlel)i(les'er es'<ou' sErioils Icon
siaeHlti�ii tJ�ntf' oUr' i\w{ne'iji�te 1 A'ttentl6n 'in

pla�ning"fdr't�e fufM�� "ii fih! '(UIi.. ,

t' fF6T"�'Jie;eJ 'rea�o�'sl;'we' �i�h to'tdr'aw atten

tion ta the 'experieni:�(l'oflth'is ltJepaitment in

the' use. of outpatie8r,I"coitie-and go, first
trirrte'stet aHbrtloo';I-bY l�fi�\e(' �uetlon -evac

uation!, and to e61phasizef'thchimplicity and

the safety\"M this ·'pftX:ediite. ;Atth6ugh this

rriethol1 haS' oeeit1 !ii§'ed veryl1exterisively in
I q'

1, �

Eastern European lcouiitries· an1:lf in" Japan,
.Rmerican physiciinsrlJUive oC'enfJ<listtusrful
of' it afid 'f'eluctant 'tb\1'adopt l'the! proeedure.
Our ;own prelimiRary')exrserieitc�-in) 55, out

patients was pres�nte(i''by one ef. us' (IA-JM)
'aHhe annual JmtetiHg ofl'tlietiAmerieatl As
s&:i�tiori' of !P}ahii�a 'PartfHth��Ph'ysidans
in 'noston on AfJril '1'0;'t9.!]0l"ahd details 'of

thi!( rdultS 'willi' be pUblished j;el�ewhel'e·:·
Siiic�1 thesseldetails'will"hot1ijppea'rI however,
for almost all yeai� iihBllbecatise' ttie'-' matter

is so'urgerttlyidip6nllot, fWe:1i!el)that'a brief

summa'ry ()ffthlH{�sult� should-be presented
here: :1, u bl"" ,re "

Fifty-five patients with pregnancies ot.no

'greater"Umt '112: r- weeks") I'nenst,rual!; duration

hlld' initial work.i.i'i� and thera�utic abor

tion' adjudication pHxedilres,rasooutpafients.
Eacll patient prestnietrhersHf at lour regular
coRle-aild.Jgo" surgery I, suitel approximately
(me 'hour'lbefore the -seheduled procedure,
having been prohiHited 'anYI or.;U'intake since

the p,.evioils midr'lightrf.AspiIl8tion abortion

was' tti�n �tfor!rn�� either tinder light' gen
eral'anesthesili"brlintravenotis analgesia ·plus
paraCerVlc'all\tiJoek. �1Jstandardl aspiration
apparatus I 'was), used togetbe ,with (the vi

'brooilator:t'The"patientll"as then observed
1, ""',

-....,. I I • .�

•

!
1 I" 'j

•

� .'
•

in the postanesthe'sia recovery] room untU
,I ' 'II

�fully ambulatony and _then,r,eturned�h'om�-.-

.always, accompanied by some relatiye or

'friend. j
, :'

; Slgnificant. aspects of this procedure are

as follows:" M�an time spent on 'the, !tOspital
prem�es 'for the '5�}atients !wa���.41 hr

(range, 1:1 -5 ,4r., hr ): Fifty patients -with
\ .. "

similarly conducted inhospital abortions had

a 'mean hospitaCstay of 37 hr (range, J ijS4
hr). Mean measured blood loss at operation
was 25' ± 6' ml (range, 20-125 ml) ",hdef,
paracervical block, whereas under light gen
eral anesthesia' it was 66 ± J 5 ml (range,
20-350ml), Earlier�studies had shown.that
Fluothane tends to double the blood loss at

aspiration abortion, 'so this gas was never,

used. The operative, procedure for .patients'
under general anesthesia required approxi
mately 30 min, whereas for those under

paracervical block, it increased to about 50

min because of the time required for the

analgesia and for the block to "take:'" More

over, the ftim� required for the, patient with a

paracervieal,block tp .r�co�er f,uJly 'from the

somewhat: heavier analgesia tended to pro-:

long her-stay.in, the ,recoverY,Toom.
, Of greatest interest, of ,course, is .a con

sideration of complications incidental to this

methodology. There were none at operation,
aithougn, in 3� pa'tient�, difficulty in' accom

pli�hing cervical'dilatation dictated abandon
ment of the outpatient procedure and' ad

mission to hospital'for the abertion. 'It seems

advisable n'6t' to undertake come-and-go
aspiration' abortion in I patients' with I very
firtn;tigfit ce'Nices,

,

,.
" ,,',

Eight of the 55 patients were seen later- in

the emergency room for postabortal com

plications':' postabortal bleeding (5), mild

endometritis" (2), and subacute salpingitis
( 1 ). Of these, 3.were admitted to hospital
(o�· 2-;dai, stays,: Or 50 'paiiehls�, with" in

patient abortions, 7 had comparable. post
abortal complications vand: 2 were j similarly

;r��amitte4 to tib��i'tal';r d,t gieat,e�( $;�it
icance is the fact that none of these. 'post-

'480
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LEGAL ABORTION

abortal complications-all of which were

handled with minimal therapy-developed
earlier than 2 days after abortion, and most

occurred from 3 to 30 days after the proce
dure. So, it is important to emphasize that

the conventional 12- to 48-hour hospital
admission for aspiration abortion patients
serves no real purpose either in preventing
or discovering postabortal complications.
This fact alone speaks strongly for the fea

sibility and desirability of accomplishing

early abortion as a come-and-go outpatient
procedure-provided that the circumstances,

auspices: and skills brought to bear are of

the highest quality.
In the light of our own experience, we

feel that this methodology for legal abor

tion should be given extensive trial in the

hope of minimizing the logistic problems
created by our mounting abortion rates.

University of California Medical Center
San Francisco, Calif 94122
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-.- Iherapenticabortion fol_lo�-lI'P study'

ALAN J. MARGOLIS, M.D.

LESLIE A. DAVISON, PH. D,

KARL H. HANSON,"M'.D.
SALLY A. LOOS·,i1.M.'S:W,

P,Y,N1iJj !'�'f� .)�r�K K·E.�S EN, M. S. W.

San"Prizii'ciico, ttilil'il'rriia

A heterogeneous group of pregnant women petitioned for abortion because 0/ possible
impairment of mental and/or physical health; 43 0150 were followed for 3 to 6

months. Ambivalence and guilt appellred more sub!itantially in young women under
18 years 0/ age. Three to 6 months afterward, 29 patients expressed a positive reacti?n
toward abortion, 10 reported no significant change in their life situations and 4

responded negativilly. Of the 41 patients remaining lertile� 4 had purposely become
pregnant againi'8iothers uere appartmtly without eonsisten·t-1contracepti·on.·lt was

concluded that'p,e'abortio'!"t:ounseling should outlilne the. neces�ar)l steps for
Committee considerationp'[iue reassurance as to pliysifal �afety, and help the patient
understand her motives and goals. Postabortion /oU'ow!up should emphasize a clear
contraceptive f)ro'grlfm, i

.

ro G

"

I N D U C E DAB 0 R T ION has become a

major method of birth control in many parts
ohhe world. Throughout the United States
in the past 3 years, there ,h.�;ve been signif
icant modifications of a number of restrictive
state abortion laws,' Sloane�sl recent review
summarizes the cun'�ntl medical and social
dilemma over this problem and-concludes
that psychiatric' labels 'o'ften"mask humani
tarian reasons for abortions.

After the 1967 abortion law revision in

California, there was a rapid evolution in

this field. With the ensuing increase in legal
a�rtions, it became �Al?(�!' to study pro

spectively a heterogeneous' group of Women

who desired abortions' for 'a�;v,ariety of rea

sons. This is a preliminary ,epoft on the fol

low-up of such a study group.

From the Departments 0/ Obstetrics and
Gynecolvgy, Psyehiatry, 'and Social Work,
Unioersity 0/ California-San Francisco.

Presented at th. Thirly�se'vrnth A�nual
Meeting of the'JPafi/iI!'Coait-Dbstefrical
and CynllcologicalSoi:lety, Kauai,
Hawaii, November 9-14, 1970.

Patient. and procedure.
. I

From November 1, J967, to june 30, 1968,
55'·wo.men applied to. the staff of "the Obste
trical Scrvice'of the'Univet-sitylof Cali'for�ia
San 'Fraiicisco for' termination of pregnancy
because of its possible significant impairment
of 'their mental or physical health. The

screening procedures used in tBis 'study in

cluded': ( 1 ) 'a' self-administered question
naire* at the time of initial application for

abortion, which provided demographic data
and pertinent information; (2) a Minnesota

Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI)
, ,

l 1
" .) '., �

,

profile p,rior to abortion and �gain ,3 to 6

nJonths'hlter (this iest �as omitted when cul
tural or linguistic factors obviated its hse);
'(3) a 'p'sychiat;ic evaluation of the degree
01 psychiatric illness and/or possible effects
of pregnancy on 'the patient's mental health;
( 4) a' semistructured interview" by � social
wrorker (adapted from Simon and asso

elates") 3 to 6 �onths after the abortion to
<

> ,

It'Available .cn requelt to Dr. Dayison, Adult Psychiatric
Clinic, UniY�nity �i California-San Francisco, San Francisco,
California 94122.

243
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Total No, of patients considered

Abortion refused
3 aborted elsewhere
1 delivered twins at term, had tubal ligation

Abortion granted
6 medical indications

44 psychiatric indications
1 refused and went to term

Follow-up
Complete 43

Incomplete 7

rl, ,,\ . , '\;\', -, ,1 ll';,'{
, \ e l \IS ;:0\\·1\ 'S.

assess the postabortal � responses .and psycho-
social situation.'}' ,

" ,'-, It\ I�' t I"" II,

The abortion ,t:echhi;';u�1�\1 ihCiu�ed, 'Qilata�,.'1. lJ ri1t�� �(,'-l'u.i\ to
•

tion and curettage ;in" eaply,) weeks. of preg-
nancy (in 2 women)I" aspiratioh,"< ('ih' 29),
hypertonic in)edion' (in'\'9j,l Hild' liystero'tomy'

.\) $.1 t') n:ll\ l If' \.". .tV.·, -;;'1 h .

(in 1), At the patients' own request, tubal

ligation was also done in 4 who had aspira
tion abortion, in one with hypertonic injec
tion, and in one with hysterotomy; 3 also
had hysterectomies,

,wb';»)() tl m� ':;'1" '1.1

fletultt _
' ,

' . ,

;{n!'f t',> ,I,J( (q .\, fit J <)dw:nrdi 1,,1'

The ftetaoeutlo :4bo.rt;ion Committee
tTi� }d

.

{J H-\,J� 'itt ;,j fj1U41ffJ, jl.ir-r\�I,

Ld\)j} ) a8cfp,,��\,ql p�,t�'it?a !}Vqme� ��o
,�'!Wd,�'r� lOP? i�!.t�liRW,)'\J(��q'f�mJy! elected
��i c:wry (\lef ����-ftf!c�[(l�?J��'; Tlu,�e were

f:eJect��[ �� th,e )?�� � o� '1m��ffi�ti�pt.,fvidence
t? su�st.a��I�te �"1p,aJl.rme�hof".myn�,1 health
I�{n,�,,��!alfled �?1�.?r'I,�lse:wJier�. A, fourth
patient, "yho was rejected because abortion

, ... .:! f(, .. ·

•.H.:.lfl,� J) ,Htll} • .t.. 1.J·, �I

I �e��'?:1 P_syc�l,a,t? a�r 1,��?tfa,I,lJ!d!c�Wd, was

delivered of tWInS at term and had a tubal
'u ,J;)l;Hl {"'I I

� tft..} -�- fft n. 'I liP:" f ; t ; I

I�tion. T (
,-,' ,

;
I !�irit��a.���q,;i�����, Jta�l� tt)::!��lP ,th(:,

,self�admID1stered qu_estlonn�re, ,sHowed a

f.dl' II J "I (Uf· t f.f 1� '3(.1( ) '4�I!I" '..
.

hWI. e �e range--lrom, ,to T .years" Wit,

�:'�f.,�e�,i 0tp.a�i���' f�\�;:l ��,tween 21.

ani;! 26 years. Thirty-sIx were 10 .the first

t.l:'Uriest�r' at' the� tirri� 'of ��Irtiril{ d�pite the
ld' t� 14 day _Die�bJhi'ol� p�_,edu�es." Th'e

I � • , • 1Ai"t I I 1'•• ':' � e , '" 11

psychiafric eva) ations at the' time of ap-

provar ,inc1ti�e�, 15 with, a" sfttia'Honfll, �eac-
, J. jI' '1:41(,,, hH ,)Iff .?llll'O!)ll Ii' <)J, •

dinon, Wit neurosis, Wit character IS-

ofi!lel'!'� �.l who h,ad It' rna iar lJ)sychOtie illness
I .. -. f Uh� t i •. t..� i. , "+1.1:,1 ft' .. ,' f.llh} frY P"'1 'r.'{ " I

, J i\ • /'-,

3
6

19,
8
7
2
6

May 15, 1971
Amer, J. Obstee, Gmce.

Table II. Demographic data on 51 patients

Mari{llil s'at�s ,
I

' < t,

Never. married" '

"
'

,

M�rried 'br common-law reIationshi�
Separated, ,divorced, or.widowed.

Race
Caucasian
I:'lellifo
Filipino
Oriental ,

,Edll,cation (','
Below high 'school graduate

, -High.achool graduate
.Some college"

Income (self or family)'
$10,,000 or more

5,,000.10,000
3,000 - 5,000
3,,000 or less, and welfare
Unknown

:;

Patie1l1t 'status t"

I

Age (years)
55 13-14

15-19
4 20-24-

25-29 !

30-34-

51
35-39'

(
40, and l;>VC'f .. ,,(

,,' .Private n I.

,I Stali{ I"

,! Prior 1/Ji'egntincies
None •. ,I

Term .or premature delivery
Spontaneous abortion only
Induced 'abortion

' ,

,Present pregnancy' (weds' gestation)
6-9

10-13
14·20

p_; _ "�I iJ
Contracep,tion

'

• l. � •• lrl! '

None or 1fre�ular
Rhytnm?Jdoul:}fe

< ,

,Withdra.wal, Foam
, CondpP.lwdiaphragm

IJ;lu'autc,rine device
Oral 'contrac'e'ptive "

Unknown

Prior sociopsychiatric assistance

, None
Individual, psychotherapy
Hospital or day care

Greup the,rapy \ "

,So�ial ,,-\or.k int�rView�

23
21

7

41
7
2
1

II
14
26

8
13
12
13
5

, r .5.
36

,

'19
25

1
6'

,6
30
1'5

21
4
7,
6
3
9
1

24
21
4

e1
1
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Table III. Pregnaqcies following therapeutic abortion
t"\, d t: 1 .. ,1!f J ," � -

Months to
I,

, . conception
..

. , �
. MaritdlL :l.:.J>rior� � . Indications following._

4gt; status , ,plegnancies for abortion abortions .C()mmen�s· , ,

�

26 Common- 2 Illegal Mental 5 months Conceived intentionally in same relationship
law rela- abortions health that prompted therapeutic abortion; now felt

tionship more secure and continued pregnancy.

26 Married 2 Term de- Recurrent: 2 months Regretful that abortion and chemotherapy did

r. " LI
" ;"., liveries sarcoma r I not influence: extensive L sarcoma;' continued

.

1 Spontane- pregnancy.
SI"

OUB abor- !.�
. 'I'tion

. ,!, i .
't .

d' .} [.

22 Common- I'Term de- Mental 6 months; Therapeutic abor}ion for pregn�.!l�y, by unde-
law rela- i) livery health ' termined father; cU'rrcntTy' pregnant by man

tionship 2 Illegal whom she has married; continued pregnancy.
abortions'

16
'

Single /None Mental 2 months Felt forced to abortion by family; conceived
health again and continued pregnancy.

..

from various staff members. The principal
suggestion !:>� .the .patients was, a request, (or
more available publ!ic information and ;less I'

compJfx application requirements. l'

Of Ithe 4.1 aborted women whowerejnot :

sterilized, 4' became, pregnant: .again. (ITable
111) .. In each case .the pregnancy was con

sciously. sought for.a variety of reasons. In 2, '

the abortion was a regretful experience,
while in the other 2 the abortion seemed to

have :allowed more 'stable life situations to

beco�e manifest. 'In addition to the 16 year

old, WQ91Was pregnant again, a 13 year old

and a 14 I year old .also regretted their pre

abortion decisions; all three' felt very guilty
and believed they had.injured a living. being.

The mean preabortion MMPI showed ab

normal- elevations .on the' scales depicting
depression, psychopathic deviation, and

schizophrenia. A study of 36 paired pre- and

post-abortion profiles showed that 15' of the

27 initially abnormal' tests became essentially
normal after abortion. This was at significant
change (PI< 0.002)1 by a test for correlated

proportions.
In-response to several questions designed

to detect mixtures of feelings.vl? of those

responding reported some guilt; and 20

had some.tambivalence. Nevertheless;' in a

direct query as t,o whether they would-repeat
the . abortion under similar circumstances,

concurrent with the pregnancy or in the im

medtN:�t<P�lt'lljinP)P 7�"P l�,�d, no obvious
psychiatric �roblelJls."

"

�n "/1) ,It'J.'; J ,oJ. /.! 1 ,

Four
\ � 't�lfmo�tp�� aft�r .ttbortion, the, fol,

low-up ;interyiew onj4a .patients indicated
( , '1\\ tt,;.\ ., 1;,p � �

that 22, ��HJ' p'?$�tiYl! P�y�r9Iogical changes,
de�o�stratn�t RXl' g_r.9r'fP ��perie'n,(;e, in

creased �r;nI?�tllY,; iImf.e'��19"senfse of freedom,
and grea;�er ,�n��1 'Pf J1i�i�injty. Seven re

ported, 9!���pp'qsitivel '�9�g�s" such as, less

fear of I?r�fPlf}n��.��"Yre� by sterilization or

knowledge J o,t!�t�e( �)rth ,.w�trot methods,
and �jrpp.�oYm;l, ���r..jt3'-,l 9,f t bmjly, , relations.
Four; hCJ.R i·Jlt:��tiYIf'JJl1as:».ons, I such as. guilt
or f�ar,'pf l�wn'l a��!\� OJ indicated no change,
in attitude.

.

The PMie�t:", miPflw'!l1 .fears of abortion
were cOAc�rn,t;�J �ijh ru,e possibility, of in

jury .as .aJ�ult 9£ tl].e abortion technique
(in ? J .'f.qIV�qJ 1. i� ,�fI;ec� ,9r .mental or physi
cal .health, (in 6) ",retaliation by others or

J .1. • 1 .

by one's owr c,qn�c�el1ce (in 5) I feelings about

destroying I ljvjl}g , tissue . (in .3) I and Com

mittee rejection. (for 21). In. the postabortion
follow"up", 3Q, .�xpT.essed negative reactions

centered around the ignorance of the pro
cedural technicalities. (,in 12), the time re

quired .for.processing, (in, 13), and some ap

parently embarrassing, .personal. . encounters,

during th�l;ex�rie��ef)(in;tl>h). -The. 25 posi
tive respQnse�jndicated. good -suppornive help·
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argo IS ea.

'" I� j
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Source 0/ data Yeqrs 0/ ,.ftudy
Age (mean
or range)

20��0

). "

Peck and_Marcus,s Ml:. SirlarHospital, _, � _ 19&3' to .1'665
�ew,.Y,ork

tf, :. ill t HI'· J, {'�(In!{:d H IJ �:t .. t

5i�pl'!.�n.d as�ocjateB,2, Je.w;Sh.Hospitah.!'Ii t.955 to 1964
of 51. Louis "HIi'

Pat! and colleagues.s Michael Reese 1964 to 1968
Hospital, Chicago

Le-v'�!hlnd Rigney n 5illl'Frfn�isto ,- :
.

'f' :";.� 1968
H1 ,., �Jr: � h .. I �,t· 1lJ.J � illlJ,-" )'hfffl J

"�jf ,I" 1: h�JUI,t,. ·r] ht.llJ\ Jft':' f1 1tfi! rh, ,tV,

-

I.

Tbis study
[')r ")

1 , 'f.] ",! •

37' said" they would, S1'Wire uhsur�,' arid 2
would have refused'. ,t'i� ,: I,.f t 1 ;O:,'J,

In
. c��trast

j 'to' , �Ii� rg�?��all1. 'poo�: ·.p're�abortion' contraceptive) pracfices: 21 patients
were

I taking oral j b'irt'h· cbiltrol . pills 3' to 6
months after abortion.' ·Two pa'fients were

satisfied with'IUD's, and-onepatierir used a

diaphragm.sand one 'used a 'condom'.' Six

patientscrefused birth 'control· advice� a�d 6

patients did not return'lfor a' postaborta] doc-
tor visit,' ,.1;, 1."'""

After therapeuticabortion, ·3 'patients ini
tiated psychotherapy, <and 11 :contiriuecl psy
chiatric care, while 6 'hadr short-term; prob
lem-directed interviews" with allfpsythiatrist
or social worker, 'Fwenty:.three Iwamen had
no sociopsychiatric follow-up observation be

yond the tests made to complete this study.
1(1 J_) I". "r

Comment •

• 1" �

Our ,data corroborate. '4' recent studies of

therapeutic abortion-patients in the -United
States, (Table IV), whichl show that termina
tions of pregnancy do not tend to aggravate
mental 'illness and '�relof,ten helpful to the
life .situation .adjustmentt of . these patients.
The' legal, social, and, medical sanction for
interruption ofi-pregnanoy results in' mini
mizing-untoward gUilto),and vdepressive: reac

tions, j!!qvi�g'ft))e gre!ltl.,ma;jarity of women'

"

., 46 '65 Not stated

35 48 23

·56 70 21

, I

,43 J 50 13-44

with a' sense' or';rightness of 'their pregnancy
terminations, now culturally approved. '

.
.

Of particular' concern to' us: however, are
the pregnant girls under 18.' Although our

study group was small, we' encountered h
great deal (If ambivalence and guilt. As a'
result, we fcc I that especially careful evalua
tion and counseling 'should be provided for
them and their families, The alternative of a

teen-ager carrying a pregnancy ,to term pre
sents great difficulties for the teen-ager and
her child, and the delicate' balancing of risks
often requires the most expert collaborative
effort of physician, psychiatrist, and social
worker.

!

A large number of patients used oral con

traceptives regularly after abortion; however,
8 womei, were apparently without satisfac

tory birth control advice 3 to 6 months after
ward. Although they were not pregnant, they
constitute a significant group of potential
repeaters, It 'is mandatory that a therapeutic
abortion unit place a high priority on under

standing the "patient'S attitude toward birth
control and 'help her to choose a method
which she willuse regularly.

The things that concerned our patients
most about abortion were .ignorance of what
to expect in the preliminary screening pro
cess and fear of the physical' danger 'of the



". Voh,me 11 0

,Number,�! I ".�

'.<

Indication for
abortion

.

Marital staiu;

Mostly married CaueasianJewish private pa
tients I

25 Psych.
25 Nonpsych.

,j 'f' ,

, . 'II • I .,

Not stated .w�1l-jc:4uc�t�dJ��,'tc,8llia!l.Prot
. estant or Jewlsli patients

'n ',1' (;' 1)t.........

23 Unmarried, .31, Pri��te, I!atillnts "

12 Mar�ed ,4 St�,�.erviceJ"
59 Unmarried 70 Private patients',

.,

11 Married

16 Psych.
30 Nonpsych.

,35 ,Psych.

70 Psych.

t );',

15· Private ,patients;'
36 Staff service '.

.

j"

44 Psych.
6 Nonpsych.

22 Unmarried
21 Married

7 Separ�t�d

.. \ c' », t 1 1 /J I
.l.

�

surgical.procedure . .a()� of these areas should
be emphasized tin .the-preabertion counseling,
as well as the fact that few requests for

-therapeutic 'termination ate" -denied, 'Con
I cerns' over time schedule; Srd anonynity can
, quiclUy' be dispellea� the"confliding feelings

�rising from conscience or fear of family
l'epercussioJs dn I i!Je", piit�j'rit�d for more
.' '

•• ' l:- II' ',Ii,':ll 1 ".Ib ,. ,), " ..

l�tl(nSlve 10 0'f�I�:B'i .

, , I. t .

,As a result o( l?�Y st���!,,�� have tried to

shorten t,heJ1 tf"'�; b���e,;n :l,pati�nt applica
tion, Committee I decjsion, and; abortion, -as

well as to minimize; cost .and provide, effi
cient, effective care by come-and-go abortion

procedures i.n the firs,t ,trimester. At present,
the time interval-from first contact to abor
tion ranges from 36'hours to� weeks.

Since CaHfor'ni}Y law art-d" others modeled
.

on!/' ArrteHca'n "'Elfw I6sHffite 'iecomme!nda
'tio�� CIo hoes�<city .thah,; psychi�irist must

. kltt�t to th� 'de'gM{'df ffiehtkit'H�aJth impair-
> .' ., 't'l ,f 'oj' Ih l'H!U ,'I fl.! '

•

.' iEFEUNCUf! ,Ill U '

"f ( '.' �. L � .

I. Sloane, R. B'.� New Eng. J. Med. 280: 1206,
'1-969. fl. I"� ,I \, I \ r" .

. 2. . Simon, N'. M.,ISent�llia 1�",G.)j and, Rothman,
:' 'LP·: ,��r,r;I· ��yc�I1atd24:,,59,! 1?,67..

•

(3)." Pe,ck, A." and Marcu., l{.: J. ,Nerv .. Ment. DIS •

. "i43: If.117: t_966:' j" '" , � \ ,"

I)J i.1') , .. 1 �l!a, 'e 'r I', ,::'>HV'
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. ,

'General impression of outcome
"The psychiatric status 0' 92 per cent •• im

proved or unchanged, • " ."
"Ninety-eight per cent .•. would .•. with hind

sight • • � again elect abortion in perference to

c()intinui�g preg�ancy in question.'"
"Little new psychiatric illness . •• that could be

relatedto abortion, II

", • '. with rare exceptions, abortion was genuinely
the�apeutic.1I

"Properly done induced abortion does not in, it
self result in significantly noxious emotional
sequelae."

29 patients expressed positive reaction after' abor
tion; 10. reported no significant change; 4 re

sponded negatively.

ment of the patient, -we have encouraged the

patient's physician to make that assessment.
If 3i psychological problem is .unresolved, or

if the patient is grossly disturbed, a psychi
atric consultation is obviously important.
However, an interested and· concerned ob
stetrician can' usually make the-necessary ob
servations to permit a final judgment by the

.
Committee, Currently, 'a fo�al, psychiatric
consultation is presented to the Committee
in 10 per. cent of the staff cases and in 20
per cent of the private cases.

For many women, therapeutic abortion
willi become an increasingly frequent al
temate to a stressful pregnancy. An estim
ated 60,000 abortions will have been done in
California during 1970. Such a procedure
must continue to be carefully scrutinized' so

that 'it I'will be associated with minimal haz-
ards and maximum efficiency and effective-

. r' f

ness.

4. Patt, S. L" Rappaport, R. c.; and Barglow,
P.: 'Arch. Gen. 'Psychiat. 20: 408,11'969.'

5. Levene, H., and Ripey, F.: J. Nerv, Ment.
t ,

Dis" 151: 51, 1970. ,;



Discussion .

DR. JOHN C. McDERMOTT, San Mateo,
California. Qr. Ma'JpI,�",�IRJ?� �!�h.'lJlany others,
recognizes 'that . abortion" is n'ot-a simple matter

I and that problems 'other: than' fn1urbidity and

,de<;tths are involved, 'H�" has' a'HemptNl' a pro

sp�c_ri�e study (or' which r 'he� 'sh�ula be com-
I \j, l( <, '\'J el£ j r '.1 J�l.u�r . �

mended but to believe that. 0���ati,9nsiover the

p month postabortal period, are of much im

pohanch is to give {H�m. rh&r� JW'ciglit' ilian they
,\.\j.. • ({, r "

deserve. While anecdotal discussion is derogated
'by our scientifi� colleague's, my tHougHts'go back

to the time I started private p�tti2e 'in '1936.

During the great depressionjuaboeiions- were as

popular as they are ·foiJay. "At{fth�t time, most

abortions were done by experts, since'stdying out

'of, San Quentin was a, strong incentive. They
were also done early,- a"'facto.r 'favoring it good

vi I" )1; L

outcome, As the depression reccd'ea, the number

of infertility patients was high. Careful study
disclosed a history of induced abortion in many.

Among these persons, the feeling of guilt was

great', and they wer� difficult; fb! liandle. Fortu

nately in mosr'cases the-blocked' tu&es opened up

6 to ·8 years' post-iaboieion,' and-pregnancies en

sued 1 to the.point, where the problem was one of

the opposite sort., .,( ...� 1! Ill,

.

As chairman fof the.jabortion commluee ,
from

the t,ime the Caljfqmia abpr�i0.a:t I�w was .changed
to t,he pr�sent tf�f'l I .have been fprcd to

learn about a whole gr.oup' of persom whose
• 'i I' ('t ') '�"PJ ') fI{

vahies differ from mine ih almost all respects.

These val'ues do jnb't"�t�mJ:froJn I fr�aitj'ori but

seem to repiesent:1iI1ose' fit tile 9. nthinkers who

dominate the news media. ;S�mpl�1 6f ihis think

ing are: "If you- feePlike dbi"g sometliing, do it.

Don't take :a chance: Ott injuring your psyche by

any sexual repression. If,'anyonel warns you of

dangers in' your cOune/of lactionJt.ignore' him be

cause r he represents (the "8t�aigIit" generation.
Don't us� birth- centro], pills,. thlly!re dangerous.
Do have an �bqrtionfdt:s .. simpJeli,quiFk, and

safe." i � c?uld go '��.wi�l;\J �p.les r I?f cliches

promoted by news media-unfortunately sup

ported by enthusiasts in our profession who

think any means should be used to promote their

goals. Persons with- these' attitudes by and large
form the group requesting abortions at our hos

pital. Now, the question arises, should we go

�Iong, wit I) these 9}�Q,nc;ep,�o,J,lS. so that the pa

tient will r!lga.rd"the,lIl1Pirt�On 34,an,e,x:c�ting epi
sode in ,lier youffg 'life�lahd>lbecoine, an .author

itative dispenser of misinfoffiilltion t her' friends,

The complete lack of correct information ap

pears to me to be the biggest problem to be

,. Ma,. 15,' 1971

Amer. J, Obatet. Oynec.

solved re ative to abortions. This we attempt

to correcn among our abortion applicants. Each

case"·is considered individually. Trained social

workers spend 'much time tryiing to work out

problems bearing on: the patient's decision. All

comrriuniny resources arc brought to her at

tention. Pressure from the husband, boy friend.

or parent is determined and discussed, and,

in some instances with extensive discussion, other

solutions than abortion are. sel�cted. Th� 'true

facts with regard to abortion dangers and

sequelae .are presented, I so that a truly knowl

edgeable decision can be made. After abortion,

we have "rap" sessions where an effort is made

to present to the patient the effect of life style
on health, both mental and physical.

Without scientific knowledge -to tell us the

real end result of abortions, we reason the exten

sive individual effort will help to diminish' the

adverse results, The current efforts to streamline

the process and make only lJormal compliance
with legal requirements brings me to the obser

vation made by my social worker; that ultimate

efficiency' wilL have as its result the barren goal
of nothingness. '.' '.

I

DR. EUGENE C. SANDBERG!, Palo AltQ, Cali

fornia. It is interesting to note, the. similarity
in figures emanating from diiflerent areas. The

recurrence rate of undesired pregnancies in, Dr.

Margolis' series was ten per cent. Two years

ago, Dr. Von der Ahe! mentioned in a report to

this Society that the recllr:'�nce· rate fcir i1iegiti-
#..

i\

mate (and presumably undesired), pregnancies
wa� .nine per cent among the patients at 4 LOs

Angelesl f�cillties for unwed pregnant women.

At Stanford University Hospital during-the past
three years, wehave also: noticed that fiveto ten

per cent of patients requestlng' therapeutic labor

tions have had prior' undesired pregnancies.
'

Similarity in figures is talso noticeable regard
ing subsequent utj)i2;ation oE contraception. Two

years ago Tyler .and associa'tCll2 studied a group

of wome� ,wl}o had �ee",· ad{Ditted to yrady
Memorial H�spit�l, in Atlanta, with or for, an

induced abortion. Upon dismissal, only- seventy

five per cent accepted contraception. In Dr.

Margolis' group.r-the figure was essentially- the

same. This seems to be a. very low rate of ac

ceptance of contraception for a group of women

who hav� just procured an abortion ..

Last, I think it would be foolhardy for anyone

to believe that pregnancy will be prevented on a

long.. term
' b'sis, even ih 'the group -accepting

.

contraception. It is well kno�1J (�at �e ·tw?-year
dropout rate is approximately fifty per cent for
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essentially each of the contraceptive methods.

Additionally, in Tyler's study, twenty-two per
cent of the patients admitted with or .for an in

duced abortion had previously attended the

Grady Memorial Hospital Family Planning
Clinic. Obviously, something didn't take. And

their experience is not unique.
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DR. J. OPPIE MCCALL, Portland, Oregon.
Opponents and proponents of therapeutic abor

tion seem to take an exquisite delight out of

presentations such as Dr. Margolis has given us.

We seem to take delight on whichever side of

the fence we are on as to some prospective
analysis of the individual after the {act. Did she
think it was a good idea? We have here, of

course, an extremely small number of patients
but even with a large number of patients we

have an extremely varied group to try to analyze,
anywhere from the. 12 year old to the 45 year

old, married and unmarried, etc. I find it diffi

cult to even achieve any semblance.of order out
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of trying to see how this patient regarded her
abortion after it was done. However, let me fall

into the same trap of wanting to compare how
she feels before and after and ask Dr. Margolis
a question which all these studies so far have
failed to bring out. That is, regardless of age,
marital status, etc., have the psychiatrist and
the psychologist interpreted what the effect was

of the early-trimester abortion as opposed to the
mid-trimester abortion. My own observation is

that I fear the girl with a second-trimester

abortion is going to have a much more violent

reaction to her abortion.
DR. MARGOLIS (Closing).. I appreciate Dr.

McDermott's observations based on his long
practice of our specialty. Some of our abortion

patients have patterns of sexual behavior which

some might consider promiscuous; however, our

incidence of positive preabortion gonorrhea cul
tures iSI one per cent whereas it is 3 to 4 per
cent in our antenatal group.

With regard to Dr. McCall's observation, I

agree that a second-trimester abortion is techni

cally significantly different from first-trimester

abortion. I think also that a candidate for abor

tion in the second trirnesten is a different pa
tient than a candidate for abortion in the first

trimester. Knowledge of abortion may not have

been easily available to her, or more important
she might have a marked degree of ambivalence

that would aggravate any reaction to abortion.
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We' w8ui(�e rlEVxlt>ltke to thank thle" NitJtional" Cle.rg'Y,Consul i:1lfion' s�'r;v\'ce 'o'n Abortion (especially, Reverend..... ��, ,:
•

<f.
, .J}_ -f. t}. OJ j,. .. '

. fHoward' Moody and ArIene Carmen) and the five hundred
cletg;Yin6n thid�ffhbU-t{.i'tre, iUni ted: States' who �i t'h th�irpioneer ing'-�s:pir�tO ,hat�b' led the way in the concept 'ofabortion ref{jrm/ P'f�nned' Parerlthood is' Li.kewise to be'commended fO't'!. 'i1ti '�t.a'rld <

on this issue.
' ..

Lastly /"'we: would 'like to offer a heartfelt thanks
to the doctors working with us, the nurse-counselors, .

and to the entire staff of the Cornrnmnity Sex Information
and Education Service. Our efforts and dreams would
have corne to nothing without your hard work and loyalty.



INTRODUCTION

New York is to be conunended for leading the country
in the repeal of abortion laws. The new law provides
that a physician can perform an abortion under conditions

that are healthy and safe on a consenting woman up to

the tW���¥I��P.�tn)��e� ,of pregnancy. This, Law will in

evitably become the model after which the rest of the

country wil!,Ea�t�rn its laws when the reform�becomes
nationwide. As the New York law will become the model,
so will New York's applications of this law. It is to

the betterment of these future ends that we do hereby
present this report.

The Conununity Sex Information and Education Service

(hereinafter qalled,C�I) is a not-for-profit incorpora
tion devoted to developing nationwide sex education. In

July of this year, the National Office of CSI recognized
the need for there to be a quality control on the means

whereby women in New York receive abortions. This con

clusion was reached based upon the many phone calls that

poured into our office and into the office of the Clergy
and Lay Advocates for Hospital Abortion Performance com

plaining of the abusive treatment and the exploitive
prices by many of the doctors, the profiteering referral

agencies, and the hospitals performing abortions in the

metropolitan area.

With the tripartite goal of safety, price control,
and psyc�logicfll health, CSI formed Women's Med�cal
Group to act. as"a consumer control for women seeking
abortions( J in 't.he first ten weeks of 'pregnancy. 'women's

Medic,a(l � �r�;u,�, lis, able to' moni tor the 'safety' of the pro
cedure ny'setting'standards for the equip�ent and �he
methods, by supervising the participating doctors and

by havin9 a cOf!l�rehensive follow up programl co�sisting
of a woin��' s [M"ep�ca'l Gr'oup

. "hot, 'Line
II' tE!!�ep�one, number

making. avaiiable" to the women 24 hours a- day, a doctor

or a RegiJst,'te��J nu:r;se to answer' any questions rel�tin9
to the prWre�lrr;,e o::r \

to the�r r70ndi tipn ,�ol)lowing �h� .

procedure. W�th these means, and a med�cal quest�onna�re

complet'ed '�ha'rEH:urne,d by the' patient ten days ,laterl,
Women's Medical Group-is able'to evaluate the partici

patip�J e�.rt9f,� r'j a,.nq, thereby offer t�e pa,.tients a safe

proceauf,�·()· (wv:: ',',
' ,
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WOinehTI s'"' Meai�aQu(Group has -been able to control

abor:t1ion p'rifcdFng: \�..!i.nce July' I', ,for' sl'ightlryi over 41 000

abortLons Ib:y ,re£elfrin'g only t.o- doctors wh'o have agreed
to cherqe' a !re-asdnable fair price,' and who have, also

agreed to perform 25% of the procedures at no charge
at all' to ·weJ:.ffareqmd indigent' patients. The third' goal
of csr,. peycnolldgical health, is perhaps the fac'tor that

makes' Wbtnen'f' sf Me'd !liea 1· Group so unusual'. To. achieve ,this

goal, tne�Group'furnishes counselors who work closely
wi th the' aobto,rs "performing the abortions. The' majori ty
of these' cduns(elbrs are registered nurses who have had

ab6it.ioris1'tJhemsEHve(s,' and are therefore' 'naturally sensi

tive' to the 'comp'Li.ca tied feelings and reactions that an

abortion evokes in a woman. In addition, these nurses

have received special training to enable them to deal

with 'the;'veiri'edt psychological aspects' 'and impacts of

abortion).
. -- "I,

To the'tttiiJ:th'erinent of these' three goals, and to

the·furtherHhe.];pLbf the women of' New York, we offer

these sta;eis�ics'"lloh the healthiness of 4,000 abortions

per·formed ·I:>Y h; free( standing abortion service.
(., "' f \,�.) .'! I i J •

• � I

. FbI' o'p�'r'a:t'ibnlal details of 'Women's Medical Group,
please' s:ee.tl:He �·at!'trached appendix.

I ,t iI' {' G ,,'I otfVJ j n'
. ..

.: v 1 (1 0 �� 1!l

._



Ab�o_rti.o_n Jsafet}h.:Ls usually measuzed by comparing
the .ratres o� the; �pl}l.owing medical complications which
are, of]ten associla.;t�ch-_w� t.h , abortions:: death" shock , bleed

ing, ,iniecj:Li"Qn" p�:r:fi9ration, and incomplete abortion.
-'

A) In ,four thqpsand abortions performed since July 1

using a local>an�sphetic, there have been no d�aths and
no case,s of. ,shp,ck ol{,)\.cardiac; azzre st . This perfe,ct record

shoul.¢! be con.tJraste¢l with the death rates ranging from
two to fiv�'per �n��undred thousand cases, which have
occurred in .the �urQpean and New York hospital� due to

the use of ge,nj3-ral) anes ches ia for, early abortions. The

on�y abortion deat� in London last year was due to general
anes t.he s La A» )' ""

, ,

-r- frll ' �

B) The"! );:>le'e�ting, varied from only a few drops in
four to six week pregnancies to an average of about one

ounce for cases eight to ten weeks pregnant. One ounce

is the, amounts of .blq_od1 Los s a woman ordinar;i.ly has, -du.r i.nq
a norma L, perdod .'1 ' !lpwever, in .ouz �our' thousand cases we

also, had th+ee"lw,qm�n who unexpectedly turned out ,to be
ten to twe Lve, w�el<s ,pregnant and who Los-t about a pint
of blood during the abortion. This does not represent
a se:pious 'b}_o;od. io.s's, since one pint of blood is the
usual amount of blood given duripg q bloQd donation to
a blood bank. We also had one patient who was sixteen
weeks pregnant and who lost about two pints of blood.
No woman required a blood transfusion or intravenous
fluids. It is important to note that all four of these

women were found unexpectedly to be over ten weeks preg
nant, thus we have every reason to believe that no woman

who is less than ten weeks pregnant will bleed on an

average more than she does with a normal period, and
the earlier the abortion the less the blood loss. Inde

pendent research (Obstetrics and Gynecology, September-
1970) has shown that abortions done in hospitals with

general anesthesia result in about twice the blood loss

of abortions done with local anesthesia. This: is prob
ably because general anesthesia pr-everrt s uterine con

traction whidh normally would pre�ent bleeding.

C) Fever and Infection - We had four patients of
the one thousand five hundred and sixty who returned our

research form, who reported they had fever of 100.4

degrees or more for one day br more. In two of these
cases the fever returned to normal in two days, while
in two other cases the fever returned to-normal in three

days. None of these patients with fever required hos

pitalization.

-.4-



Complication N. Y., Hospitals % WMG Gross %
Less Than 12 Weeks All Cas'es

WMG Correct %
Less Than 12 Weeks

, .

D) ,p.er1;0r�ted_:) Up�:rus - This is t.he condi:tion resu I t

ing, when ,?In''rabor:tj,onl�i!ls,trument qoes t.hzouqh tpe uterine
muscle- wa.l.l,; )ff:W�i)lave «had ,nine such cases in fio�r, chousand
abortions. f1'(�o�ey;�)t;J',l' e i.qh t; of these cases occurred during
th� first tW0 tpO,us�nq abortions, whereas only one of
these nine "cases, occurred during the second tw'o thousand

cases. �his. in�ica,tes that as the physicians gain expe
rience and -become more skilled, they are less likely to

pe�forate a \lterp�. _

In fact"the .one later pe�foration
was by .one "of, the .newer and less experienced physicians
(and, in a ,ten, and -one half week pregnancy) .

• 1

Thus, ,we,have every reason to believe that uterine

pez fora t-ron- can be , e Ldrn i.natied as doctors gain skill at

doing rear.l,y:,·a:Qor1:ions. Of the f.irst eight per_fora-. :

tions, onl¥_, ... t..hree "w�re hospitalized. Two of these hospi
t.a Li.z a t.Lonsr, w�re fiound to be fifteen weeks pregnant.
There was 'o.n..Ly orre .out of seven perforations in pregnan
cies less, t.han ·ten,·weeks which required hospit.alization.
Therefore, ,perfo,ra:tions of such early pregnancies are
no�.a& serious a complication as it has been thought,to
be in the pa�t, since none of these had later complica
tions. All ,three of our hospitalizations were discharged
without compLicabkone ·within three or four days ,

E) Inc.0I1)pl·ete Abortion - We have had one, such case

wherein th� physician !suspected in,a,dvance that ,he had
not completed the 'abortion, because he found'�o pregnancy
tissue when he examined the tissue removed from the uterus.

(We require that physicians examine all tissues removed

from the uterus to make certain that they have removed
the entire pregnancy.) In this case, since the patient
was only four or five weeks pregnant, the physician could

not be sure that he completed the abortion, since in such

an early pregnancy there is little or'no tissue to be
found. Thus, we asked this patient to have another preg

nancy test done by us two weeks later. This test proved
positive, so the abortion was completed immediately with�
out complications. Let us now compare the complication
rates of these 4,000 abortions with those rabes of com

plications in New York hospitals' early abortions. This

data is summarized as follows:

Hemorrhage .2 .1 .0

Infection .2 .2 .2

Perforation .2 .2 .1

Others .4 .025 .025

1. 0% .525% .325%

-5-
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; " The 'thfirB)lCdlumh' above' is corrected,;..:..in the sense,

that' Ln It "'w�t H�v'e r r:�Inoved art 'abortion 'c'ases of '12' week
or- mote pregnanc'ies ,'-;!fsince 'this was done in 'the above

hospi'tetl dat:aJ.".1)'Comp-a:tring"thtl:! above compiication rate'sl
'

suggest' theft W'omerf'f5) Medical Group has' had about one=third

to -one=heLf 't'he chfera:a.l -compl Lce tLon. rate of the New York'

hospitaLs > ·Since('.t,rr-ehfumber of these complications is

so small ini, bdtH-> W6men 'IS' Medical Group and New York, hos

pitals, 'the most 'importa,nt 'fact is tlilat the' New York hos

pi tals have ,had.l'deaths"whereas Women,9 s Medical 'Group has

had none. GenerailVly',
-

from this data it can be concluded

that early abortions (or abortions less than 12 week

pregnancies); 'are -very� safe and free from aer ious medical

compl ications / whether' ror not they are done 'in a' free .

standing 'al)ortf,ibn1 service such as Women' Sl Medical Group
or ih a' hosp!i:tal'� cjl\iTst -as 'long' as no general ahe:sthetic

is used. 111 fact:," from' the point of view' of medical

technique's, and saffelty,;,' an early abortion is similar to

having 'a tooth· pU-IIUled :... -boch usually involve the' use

of a local a'he'stlie-tit, Doth usually involve very ·little

loss ofrblbOd, both can-easily be done relatively quickly
on an ambula·tory1'bas',ifS (e-, g., during a lunch hour), both

have siiniYa·r ,",Iion-fatJa1V' complications and danqer'a which

occur in the l!'Eing,�f olf one per each thousand cases '. Thus,
in view of the new evidence of the safety of abortion

done· in fl!ee(stariain� abortion services, it wouLd seem

hard: to jusbi-fy- mOlre"\n\edical precautions for an abortion

t.han . we· rle�qud.re){,f.Gr havirtg i,a tooth pul Ied ;: p

...

.an It�od� 'i�B0 I

O.
$:.

I
t?
�..

..
" ,'t)l{ .1.01.19'[

i1o.(j �<) 11
rr ) i: j6- ()j:·r·
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Aspir'atitm abortions on 67 conscious pllti�nts with p"gnandt,( 0110 wilks' duration

or 1m WIT, perfqrm,d successfully wilhout cervitial dilation and with minimal risk

01 ptrjb'ration, lI;t'h'�h'i,use 01 a 6 171m, li,ametlr fiexibl, plastic �annula, Four oth"

wom,n required ili,lil'Wilalion o!'Ihe cervix to corriplelil th, abo;tion, THer, was no

sig'l,i/ica'lt(mofPi4,ity in �m" patitlnt, This simple technique should be u.lll)'ul in lutur«
large-,scal, ,a ortio'l P,r()grams in licensed clinics, ,

I
.\ J) p ) J

•

I ,I

',. I I

Wl-I'ILEI :d;PIR'AT10N 'ADOR'flON
is accepted 'U,iClely"" as' la IIhfe and effective

te hriiqiie, r a�y 'm08ificatidn is 'important
which' will!mike the' proted�'re' more simple,

I 'f'T I d'l j' "I, '."
I

""h'more sa e, an ess nme-consurrung Wit out
,

ificin
,I, I 'uti "., II 'f I' 1,

sacn cnrg omp eteness 0 uterine evacua-

tion: Als6, if p'erfqrmedl '�ii:llo�t anesthesia
of only' 'with Jparacerv'i'chl block, an anesthc

si��ogist need not be in, �ttendarce and the

morbidity pC' general' anesthesia is Inot' in-

curred" II I ,I'

Althou�h 'it 'h�s been,J�ust6mary to use a

cannula whose outside diameter in milli

meters is equal to the duration of pregnancy

in weeks,' evacuation can often be effected

without dil�tion.2 Such a technique shortens

the procediur�,' decrea�es discomfort in the

conscious patient; ,and decreases risk of cer-
I '1' I '

vical injury.
, l ! � I I

Our study was conducted to test the effi-

From t,h"San Fmneiu» Clftter lor L,gal
"tb�"'ioni rP1enn,d Pa�''1t'�ood'-World

I ' P6pulati'orl, '1fla/h,t/a!San' 'Franciscoj and
•. , ,h, D'/lar'm''''io! Olls,J'rics andr

'

II
'

I
Gyn6colollv.. llnill'fs,',,, .of ,r.(Jlifornia,

I Ii i":O {H Jt� �r(\. r .
, II 'n ) j r

I,

cacy of a' flexible 6 mm, diameter plastic as

piration cannula'" I[ Fig. 1) developed by
, I I

Harvey Karman to remove early first-trimes-

ter products of conception. This flexible can

mula has' two ope�ings at'its tip which permit
bending without blockage 'if it is applied to

the �Iterine fundus,
'

Procedure

Seventy-two pregnant women whose last

menses had occurred 10 weeks or less earlier

w�l'e selected only '�n the basis of their will

ingness to be aborted while awake.

Preliminary procedures] included a medi

cal and psychosocial history, physical exam

ination, routine laboratory studies, Rh-anti

body screening, 'an� cervical culture for

gonorrhea. The abortions were performed
on � come-and-go basis at this medical center

in a small surgical room attached to an op-

'Supplied II VacureU. F-6mm by Bel'keley Bio-Engi-
neorillg Company, Berkeley, Clili!ornil: ') ,

'fApprovlil bl pali.illal lor aborlion wal in (accord with

Ih. r�y�d Calilor.nia II.tlll.,

580
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eratillg suite. Many patients received an oral

:lllalg('sic nne hour before the procedure,
while others had 110 prr-uu-dirntion.

1\ nu-diui» GraVl's spr-culum was 1I�l'd t,)

exppse III(' ("('n'ix, \"li,,1t \\":IS t lnn fixl,d II it h

:t tr-nnrulnru. A P:II":w('n'ic:t1 hlnrk II:I� PCI'
[nrun-d Ily il,jl'ctillg' '). 1111. of (111(' 1)1'1" ('('lit

liri()(':lilH' :i1 (':lI'h of ·1, sil('s (:1, :),7, () o'clfll'k)
I ('III. eI,'('P to till: \'agillal fornix, Tilt' (\jln:l-
1111" CI":1I1S(,d 11j(' rrrvix .uid \':lgill:1 \\ itll Jlm'i.
dOIj('·iodill(' solution whil.: "':Iitillg fOI" 1111'
hlnrk to 1)('('(1111(' ('ffl'!'li\'(', Thr- un-rus W:IS

souudr-d 10 vnify its d('pth and ('(11 rfi 1"11 I its
inrlin.uion. The () III II I. c.mnuln lI'as tiWII

passed to the fundus and, while Iwg:lli\'('
pn'ssure (60 to 70 em, Hg) was applied, it
was moved within the uterus to aspirate all

parts of the cavity, The duration of aspira
tion was timed and the procedure was con

cluded when the utenine \valls seC;n)e� closely
applied to the cannula.

Completeness of evacuation was checked
by exploring the uterine cavity with a small
curette. Whcn aspiration through the 6 mrn.

cannula did not produce sufficient tissue, thc
cervix was dilated to 8 or 9 mm. and a larger

.
' , � Jf' , • .

aspirator 'was used to ensure total tissue re-
J ./ t l� ., J :.. t�: 't • Ii) ) '. \

mova!. All specimens:.w�re e��mmed to con-

firm the prcsence of the products of concep
tion, then sent to, t�� 'p�thol�gy laboratoi'y,I } J f \'1.,1\' ,

Aspirated blood and amniotic fluid were also
), • t). n "'filt! •.measured. Thc patient was discharged within

I It j ..

an hour, with an appointment for a 2 week
postabortion visit.

During the procedure, each 'r.aiient was
_

.. .r I'.; _\ j

attended' by a counselor wh'o explained' the
1 ,. .,<\, f�

."y i j i t� irtO ,. "f � ,v

procedur� an� g�ie.,l;;rcour;l���el'\t �nd sup·
port. '

Resuhs

Of the 72 women t (Tai>fe 'I), aspiration
abortion was complet�ly succJ�sful in 67; 4

required' cervical dilati�n arid a"larger call

nula to empty the uterus. In'l primigravida
the internal os could

I n�t be 'ideJ}tificd by
probe or small diia'tor. The procedure was

stopped, and 2 weeks later abortion was pcr
formed without difli�uhy ,un'd�� general anes

thesia. Mean aspiration time -for the 67 suc

cessful cases was 3 minutes '(range I to 7

Aspiration abortion without cervical dilation 581

Fig. I. The fi 1l11l1, flexible cannula with connect

ing tubing showing the double opening and a

band marking 10 to 12 ern. from the tip,

minutes), and blood loss averaged 58 ml.
(range 10 to 170 ml, ) .

No patient presented any evidence of a

morbid, febrile postabortal course. One pa
tient was observed in thc hospital after abor
tion because products of conception were not

positively identified in the pathology labora
tory and a diagnosis of ectopic pregnancy
was considered but not confirmed. Another
patient was seen' 7 days postabortion in the
emergency ward with the sudden onset of
uterine bleeding. She was sent home with a

diagnosis of n�nsignificant bleeding from the

orgaflizing placental site. Five patients t�le
phoned with minor questions which required
reassurance only.

Seventy of the 72 women were seen at the
2 week postabortion checkup; the other 2
verified by telephone that they had no prob
lems.

Commen"

Abortions performed on healthy women,
many .of \�hO�l are young primigravidas, re

quire meticulous scrutiny and safeguards to

minimize early as well as late morbidity and
death. There are several obvious advantages
in performing early abortions without general
anesthesia or .cervical dilation, By avoiding
general anesthesia, asmall but definite risk is
elirninated and the procedure is more eco

nomical tif medical' personnel and cost. With-
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51!2 Goldsmith and Margolis June 15. 1971
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Table I. Results of early abortion with the use of the 6 mm. flexible cannula

Abortions performed
Primigravidas (age range 16 to 36)
Multigravidas (age- range 17 to 39)

Cases requiring larger cannula (8 or 9 mm.)

. Total Cases by weeks ,of gestation from LMP*
cases 7 I 8 I 9 I 10

72 2 15 32 23
43 1 7 17 18
29 1 8 15 5

4 0 0 0 4
*LMP = lasl menstrual period.

e.

out cervical dilation, the conscious patient
experiences primarily the cramps of terminal
uterine spasm of short duration as the prod
ucts of conception are completely removed.
For this, the patient is amenable to verbal
support and the encouragement of being able
to leave the unit promptly and in full pos
session of her faculties.

Avoidance of cervical dilation eliminates
the risk of perforation with a dilator. It may
also decrease the incidence of premature de
livery in subsequent pregnancies, an abortion
sequela discussed by Klinger.'

At our institution," the most significant
morbidity in a large series of first-trimester

induced abortions was related to occasional
uterine perforation and possible bowel com

plications. The ease with which the 6 mm.

cannula tip bends without blocking aspiration
diminishes this risk of perforation.

Early abortion without cervical dilation ap
pears to be a safe and simple enough proce
dure to be used on a mass basis for early
interruption of unwanted pregnancy. With
well-qualified personnel who are careful to

accept only pregnancies early in the first
trimester, and who perform the aspiration
technique skillfully, out-of-hospital abortion
in well-equipped, licensed facilities seems

feasible.
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Is abortion a justiftable'bacli:�up" method of birth
control? With the July'l, 1970, �nactItient of the
New York'State Abortion Uaw� trie Legislature
gave 'all affiii'n/ative ansWer: "Now any woman in
New York Si8t� can �egally cOijti'abt with a phy
sici..ta to terminate her pre,gnancy up/to 'the twenty
fourth week. 'Pressures tare; mounting in other
states'for repeal or reform 'of theirabortion laws.

Greater efforts, of course; IhtJst' be 'made in the
field of birth control. Let us he'lp our patients
prevent unwanted pregnancies. When we fail,
however, and are asked to terminate these preg
nancies, some of us at least must be prepared to

perform safe.surgtcalaborttons. . "'.

, The author's experience ",iU� more th�n 600 pa
tients aborted bet�eeri NC!yej�ber, ��9, �ndApril,
197,1, has convinced him ,tha�"p.regnancles under
twelve weeks duration may tie safely and painlessly
.terminated by dilatat�on and icur�ttage under
paracervical anesthesia.

I
Both standerd and suc

tion c'�,rett,age tech�if� :�ere
I

used. In no instance
was hospitalization necessary.

Review of literature
I

.

I I
.

• , �

A number Qf papers haveappeared in American
and Europe8� jou�nal!il �n: 911�p'atient dilatation
and c�rett.ag� for diagnostic- purposes, �or com

pletion of, incomplete •.Q..bortiqlW, ��d for thera

peutic aboft�ons. �rael and,,����,rl reported in
,1�38 on thei,F experienWMviJt�.�,Q5;pati�nts on whom
they performed office curettage for abnormal

I "

,
,

I ) 1 ,it �. I

r
!. ��i�"'t.f;�' Articles

.J ,

The author per/armed m'ore than 600 first-trimester
abortions by dilatation and suction and' instrumental

curehage' under paraeervieal block'as an outpatient
procedure. Premedication, systemic narcotics=in
trauenousfluids, and oxytocic agents were found un

necessary. Pain relief and cervical relaxation were

good with lidocaine used atone. The only complica
tions were 2 cases of loui-grade fever and uterine
tenderness four to five da:vs postoperatively subsid

ing after twenty-four' hours of antibiotic therapy.
and 3 patients who later required standard curet

tage because of retained products after initial suc

tion' curettage. Gynecologists can lessen their de

perUJ�nce.on {np'atie�t hbspitaljaCilities by adopting
the technic, which is 'suitably performed in any well

equipped office.

bleeding. In every case satisfactory tissue for di

agnosis was obtained; and, except for one perfora
tion without adverse consequence and one "mild
infection," no significant complications were re

ported. Credit was given td Howard Kelly, M.D.,
who advocated this procedure in 1924.

Despite' these authoritative reports on the ad
vantage of office curettage, the past thirty years
have seen the great majority of these procedures
performed in hospital operating rooms under
general anesthesia. This routine is appropriate
for the very anxious patient who cannot relax suf'

ficiently to be examined properly' awake, but
hospitalization for curettage' is unnecessary for
the great majority of patients.

In tile past' ten years there has been renewed
interest in performing dilatation and curettage
procedures in the outpatient department or in the
well-equipped gynecologist's office. Mengert and
Slate in 19602 reported on diagnostic dilatation
and curettage as an' outpatient procedure on 403

patients. Benzalkonium 1: 100,000 was used to
wash the vagina, and gloves were hot used. A

self-retaining retractor \WiS employed, and 10 to 20
cc. of 1 per cent aqueous procaine were instilled
into each paracervical area. Satisfactory anes
thesia was obtained in all casee.. and the single
complication of significance was a drop of blood
pressure to 60/45 in one elderly patient immediate

ly after injection of the anesthetic. The pressure
returned to normal promptly with the aid of

June 1. 19171 / New York State Journal of Meciicine 1185



pressor drugs. In 1964 Connar'andBepko" report
ed on 605 cases of dilatation and curettage for in

coJItPl.e_J;e, abortion'u�de);I�l}Ji�n. al and paracervi
cal block. Ten cc: GfmepIVaca ne 1 per cent were

deposited in each paracervical area at 4:00 and

8:00 0'cl6ck.- AU pafierits receive premeaication,
usually sodium pentobarbital and scopolamine.
Satisfactory anesthesia was obtained in 604 of 605

patients. There-were no major complications.
In 19,67 Van r-r�agh)\P4 P,QyeYo�I�,�P9Jt$d on para-i

cervical block for, dilatatjoq.,�I;\ql�ul\��ty.ge lin 176

patients from fifteen to !.ifty"five, ��ars! of age, in �
eluding cases �f, ,dysf�l('c�ion8J,:; bleedj!.lg, .incom

plete, and septic, ab()rtI9P�!,.. pO�,tBart1.Jm, hernor

rhage, .

and therapeutic, abprti�n�. ,.rhere, were

no recognized complications, Goo1il ;p{lin relief was

obtained.in )I?S, fair r�lj,�f;(n.1."",�a y?or relief in

4. The 8 unsatisfactory �f(ec;ts were thought to be

due to poor placement of the aiwsihetic, for all

occurred during the first weeks of the study as the

technic' was being perfected. In 1969: Jorgensen"
reported on paraceryicaf'6idck in (!�f��tage for di

agnostic purposes,and for 'abortion in 373 patients.
Using"pethidine '�s .preIP!tdJca'tiQ�, � s�iisfactory
analgesic effect was observed in �O ��[ <;en� of the

patients. The only serious side-effect noted was

transient shock in a seventy-three-year-oldpatient,
whose blood pressure fell from 170/100 to 70/40
immediately after the injection of 18 ml. of leoste

sin-noradrenaline 1 per cent in the paracervical
tissues. .No change i.t:\, �0,nscj0':l�9ElsAS occurred.

A few, minutes-after she. had recejve,<f .ox;y,g�n and
dextran, her blood pressur.f.l,.retu�Ile(Lto,!}ormal.

Thus, out of a .t,otaJ of.l,�6,2r patients reported
who had dilatation and curettage under paracervi
cal block, there was not a I>ipgl� serious complica
tion resulting (rom .the prp�eg�re� Satisfactory
analgesia was obtained in: YV�!L over, 90 per cent of

the c.�se.S. ' Ii' " I

In recent yea�s, ,suct�Qn or.�sp,irationlcurettage

ha!"b�come the method of choice fOl:-�terine evacu

ati(\mHPlilrticu�arly in wPIJl1ll1,mo,J;e than six weeks

following conception, IniJjAti�spiration of uterine

conten_ts may, be accompljshed.in less than three

minutes, and is usuaIlYia(fC�D)JilIil?ied PY. very little

bleeding. It is advisable ,tp, f,?I�Q� this. up, none

theless, with, standard linstru�e.ntal, curettage to

clean out adherent fragmentsjor loosened.decidua.
E�.t�nsive experience with t�is method was report
ed by three iavestigajors at the ,Aprih 1'970, meet

ing of the American As�pcijlJion of'Planned Parent-

hood.Physi<;j.ans.�-'�;iJ J I :I"n· .

1.1

� ,,' ...

Patients '

In the twelve-morith' period' between November

l,'1969, and 'NovemberI, 19'70,'tlle 'author person

ally performed 291' 'firsi�trimester' aOl1rtions, all as

outpatient" procedures' unae'l'''pardcervical block,

Of' thes�; 1 187 ! weret 'P 'rfotim�di ih"the Planned
Pareritnoorl Center:ra\1C:f '04 in tl'le'fiuth6r's private
office.

.. oJl q l' )'f(l "n) .r ,f "',

•

TABLE I. Duration of pregnancy

Numlber of Weeks Number of Patients

4 3

5 13

6 24

7 29

R 27

9 29

,10 18
11 �
12

'

1

The following analysis of the first 147 cases is

representative of the series as a whole. The aver

age age IOf patients was twenty-four years; with the
oldest patient being forty-six and the youngest
fourteen years. Patients' marital status was:

single, 84; married, 49; divorced, 8; separated, 4;
and widowed, 2,

The duration of pregnancy .trcm assumed date

of conception (add two weeks if standard nomen-

clature used) is shown in Table I,
'

The estimated blood less from onset of pro

cedure to one hour postoperative was: 10 to 20 ce.,

33 patients; 20 to 50 cc., 70 patients; 50 to 100 cc.,

35 patients; and 100 to 200 cc., 9 patients.
Patients presented themselves either on their

own initiative or were referred from private physi
cians, the Clergy Consultation Service, or Planned

Parenthood. All 'patients were examined by the

author or by another gynecologist between one day
and three weeks before the procedure. Whenever

appropriate, the patient's. husband.Tarnily, or boy
friend were consulted to be certain that alternative

solutions to these "problem pregnancies" had been

explored. If the patient and other involved persons
reached a firm decision in favor of pregnancy
termination, the procedure was scheduled as soon

as convenient.

Procedure

The patient arrived, preferably after a good
night's sleep, having had no food o,r water for at

least eight hours. The first 30 patients all received

premedication consisting of narcotics, tranquil
izers.or sedatives, Many of them: however, experi
enced the side-effects of nausea, drowsiness, and

dizziness. During' the next" several months the

patients received no premedication, arid there was

no apparent increase in apprehension or discom-

fort. .

With each of the first 50 patients, an intravenous

solution of 5 per cent dextrose in water containing
40 units (4 cc.) of oxytocinwas run in rapidly dur

ing the procedure. None of the remaining patients
has received any intravenous fluidsor any oxytocic
agents, and 'there has, been no, increase in uterine

blood loss nor anydetectable difference in uterine
tone.

' ,p. "

,



Figure 1 shows the equipment and instruments
necessary, to the operation.

Preoperatively the patient's pulse and blood
pressurewere taken. '�repea� pelvic examination
was done to confirm uterine size and position and
to rule out any infection or abnormalities. A large
bivalve speculum was then inserted and the vagina
and cervix thoroughly cleansed with three separate
scrubs of full-strength povidone-iodine solution
(Betadine), taking care to rotate the speculum so

as to reach every portion of the vagina.
The cervix was then grasped with a single-tooth

tenaculum, and gentle traction applied to expose
the posterior vault of the vagina. Xylocaine
hydrochloride (Lidocaine) 1 per cent with 1: 100,-
000 epinephrine was then injected through a 20-
gauge 4-inch hypodermic needle whose point lay
about � ern. beyond the vaginal mucosa (Fig. 2).
Eight cc. were deposited at 4:00 o'clock and 8 cc.

at 8:00 o'clock to block the uterovaginal plexus of
Frankenhauser, a cluster of ganglia in the utero
sacral region just lateral to the internal cervical os.

This solution blocks all the sensory nerves from the
uterus which run from the uterosacral ligament
areas into the pelvic and hypogastric plexuses.

Recently the author has produced more consis
tent total cervical anesthesia and ,greater internal
os relaxation by injecting 5 co. .each at 4:00 and
8:00 o'clock and 3 cc, each at 2:00 and 10:00
o'clock. The plunger of the syringe was withdrawn
slig.htly' before andrtwo te four. times, during the
administration Of .the' lidocaine at 'each site. No
patient. received, more than 26 CCI of-the anesthetic
solution. ·',h·

The patient was allowed -to're8tJfo-r three to five
minutes to allow for diffusion' of the anesthetic: and
to detect any adverse' reaction 'to' the 'lidocaine.
Surgical masks; sterile gloves;'f and, sterile instru
ments were used. The' o»'erator 'straightened the
cervicouterihe 'bngle'):and 'gentiy "sounded the
uterus; C'afefully lastiertairiing;�the direction of the

II �

(B) Instruments used in performing dilatation

FIGURE 2, Anesthetic administered to paracervical
area

cervical'canal and the location of the internal os.

Hegar dilators were then introduced, beginning
with number 2 (2 mrn.). Extreme care and gentle
ness were practiced during the dilatation (Fig. 3),
For pregnancies under six weeks'; dilatation beyond
number 8 Hegar was found to be unnecessary. If
over eight weeks, and if the suction curet was to be
used, dilatation up to number .13 Hegar (13 mrn.)

,
was usually accomplished' without difficulty, even

June 1. 1971 / New Yorl< State Journal of Medicine 11'87
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in ,�he prim,igravida patient. . A.riJ��:vantage of

paracemcal'o'Vei general anesth8i!,fiB tllat it'does
relax the internal oe and therefore,�f.cmtlltes dila
tation. Moit 'patients fou�dJhia'·:p8lt.of·the pro,
cedure entirely painless. ','

v, .

.. _. .

Following" dilatation of file" ce'tVU, uterine

eyacu,.,tion �a8 .then accQ�pliihed :'\18\1al1y by th�
suction mettiod; ,utilizinfi}loUoW plastic eurets of
varYing dtameters, attached'�·.by -' means of -rigid,
plastic tubing to, a two�bottle' aspiration apparatus,'
whole motor wD. capable of prooucingra negative
pressure throughou �he syste�. of 25 to 30 inches
of mer�ry. III Following uterine aspiratjonrsharp
instrumental

.

curettage was emplo)'8d. in all

patien� to Clean out remaining frag.ments' of tis

sue. "

In the majority of instances the site of embryonic
implantation was found to be on the .posterior or

posterolateral wall of tli� uterus:' The uterine

corpus invariably contracted down well during the

procedure, regardless of whether or not an oxytocic
agent was administered. When the operator had

gain�dp .sufficient experi�qcEt!l i t�e a��u�l time

required for curettage was never. more than ten

minutes. About one .. half of the, patients admit
ted to some .cramps during' the complEition of the

curettage, but in no instance .wa� the pain suffi
cient to justify. the use of n�cotics'or general
anesthesia.

t .

!

'

J L }O" .)1 i,

(B) Hollow plastic curet inserted.

Each patient. rested for. one hour following the

procedure, and then.returned home with her-escort.

She was .instructed to rest at. home for the

remainder of the day, and was able to resume

normal activities the next day. Antibiotics were

not prescribed. H there were a risk of exposure to

pregnancy, birth-control pills were started

immediately. However, patients were encouraged
to refrain from intercourse until their one-month

follow-up visit.
Some of these patients have now been followed

as long as eleven months postoperatively. All of

those followed more than. six weeks resumed nor

mal messtruetion, and there have .been no repeat
unplanned pregnancies in this group. In general,
the patients' have expressed gratitude add satis

faction concerning the decision to terminate preg

nancy and the method used.

Comment

Complications' which one might expect from this

procedure include: reaction to the local anesthet

ic, laceration of the cervix, uterine perforation,
hemorrhage, and infection.

Three patients who had suction curettage at ten .

weeks required a standard 'curettage between one

and three weeks later because of retained products.
With increasing experience and better technic such

a eomplieation.should be rare.,
Two patients developed! low-grade fever and

uterine tenderness four to five day� postopera-"Sorensen's Uterine Aspirator; Sorensen Division, Vernitron

Medical Producta, Ca�18\adt, �e�J�rseY'I,ji 't' I !
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tively. They were treated with a, broad. spectrum
antibiotic, ampicillin trihYdra�· (Polycillin), and

after twenty-four hours their fever and discomfort

disappeared. These 5 are the only patients out of
the entire series of 291 who experienced significant
complications.

The set-up for outpatient abortion must none

theless include safeguards for the' management of

any of the complications listed. The following
should be available in case of drug reactions:

oxygen; vasopressors, such as levarterenol bitar-

.

trate (Levophed bitartrate injection), dosage 4 cc.

per 1,000 cc. 5 per cent dextrose in water; and

anticonvulsants, such as diazepam (Valium' in

jectable) 10 mg. intravenously. Intravenous fluids

should be at hand, and there should be access to

blood, particularly packed red cells. Rh negative
patients are candidates for Rho (D) immune glob
ulin (Rhogam) administration.

Summary
A review of the world literature has demon

strated that dilatation and curettage under para
cervical block is a safe and usually painless proce
dure.

The author's series of more than 600 first-tri
mester surgical abortions has also shown the ac-

l .
. ;

ceptability of this technic when performed in a well

equipped outpatient or office-facility.
G)mecologists must not only offer better birth

control, but also must prepare themselves to meet

the requests for abortion. They must learn to les
sen their dependence on inpatient hospital facili

ties, and accept the challenge of outpatient surgi
cal abortion under paracervical block.

600 East Genesee Street
Syracuse, New York 13202
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the ahortion practices of staff physi('ian,.::
10. ,ptncnt them frPI1l Kid,�i",g J!'- tlrC'

l)r(i;<1;11T1' of' lI11I'�('fvin�- pulil·ilt,.;. :11111

10 f,rolt'I'1 them fr"'" I'tI.".;iblt· lit iuutiun.

In fad 1111',,1' I.oanl" .�I'J'\"\ a,.: 1II1'di.'al
\ � \

• l • I I,,, l

tribunals which an' fn·qlH'lIlly "all.·"

upun 10 n-uder 1II0rai jllllgnH'III":,
Through tlu- dr-tachmvut I ypi('al of 1:1J1lI·

rnittees in I!cllI'ral, this jlltlglll('lIt is

li��t? to' "PI ���r� a,I'a�'clllil: itha,;: hu-
- , t' f f • , � t I

. �,. �

mall 11'. After I Ilml,I'slaJ,Ij:-;IrIllI"lt of ;;llI'h
lj ., .... �.)J 'f"\' �q' :,' »r , 1; ,

!l J',oaril at Sloane lospllal" ,for 'exam-

pl�" the Iheral�(�lltic' al'lIirtioll 'rai'('" tit-·
I J1, ! ,.], t'

,I I

I.h· diS:
" I' �" ,

I' Inl"n ly one-t rr .

• ,'It J H{ \. f. I '1

AbortioJ;ls for"Ru,be,lIa
• I!

.: t I" � I � , � .,

,"
It I(Mlk' many yeil�s Iii ('onVIIH'e these

hoards that 111(�' !'holllel' ap'I"ro've abor-
I., \. \

� \. I I
• I

nons Ior ruhellii. Thc ravagl'!' uf rubella
,'; If.- " r _

"l -t.

in pregnanc): inl'hlllC' � f"'al Ilealli ratt'

of '16 pcr �;'"I. 'a 'Jlr�malnrily" rait:' of

16 pcr Cl'nt. a ,cldormit\' mH"'of 17"1'1'f
", j,

' ,I I

cc!it, u_nd a :�O per ('I'nl illl'ieiellce of (:011-

. ,f ,-,'If
-

7 liI'o' 1\1
'

r' 'h .' IIgemta lea lIt'SS.
" ost 0 t ese I all-

1 � J'I � j 1; � l '1 j , � (', :.'

gel's have, becn know" to the ml,dlcal
, i" I I HI' 1 J

pl1ofession for! 25 years" hut at ,first 110

abo,rti�,is 'w�re d:lI1c' for I hi" reason 111'-
"

• l. t • � ,

cause it w�s a rguetl that such _al.or-
tions 'art�; �fier all, 1111'1;111. Th(' fir�t ru·

,
bella 'a!,ortlOns �e'rt! done unller pSlehi.
alric "uise up'on, lilc wiws of in "!'itmt

• 1
n \ "

.

physiciu!\s. And. illlW, a;; 11tr' k,!owll·cll!e
• o( ruhdla deformitics Ilras 1II'('ome willl'

Sp�l'al�:, 'i,I\I�, ��n.!ral ,puj;lil: h;1,' ,lft:·qme
I'qrually insish'nt and ohsld ri,('�alls, }'�\'c
hcen forcell to compl.y witlr thelf cll'-

manc����t�,re� �e�la1��e Qf t1��, la�; ,�ur.
l'·�

I I

�t )j.l �Jl 1 It t:'fJlIJ hn.!£. "

( I (

1�J4" ; I 11 '1'1)('" 'rlll!
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AIORYION IN AMIEIICAN HOSPITALS

i,lI!! IIII' ,19('."j 'pid"II,il' :�')�) �lId, uhur- psychiatr i« reasons I'I�r 1,1 WI) cldi\l'!iil'",

I I,�', "" ',' ·tr, i, 1 , ,. "

lioll"l wr-rr- d mC' ill .)11'\\"'1 \',}-k (il.)' on the wa«] service ancl,ont: JlI'f 1,01,
i , 'of HU'n) ,(\{ III' h. � l �j. ,

' I ; r� , f 1

ulurn-.' , Al Itholll;h n u"II, ,I1,llcril'aI, hos- ,
rleliv ,'ritls on thc I'ri"all'"SI'rvin,.il , I"

I II, \ Jf , ) h • J h J' J � , j I [ ' , , .! '
. . t ·l' I , I

Ililal� JlOW (lI'rmil Hlorti'iJl!o; r I' ruhr-lla, , AI,or'llolI polir ir-s "ary n,nt, oll.l¥, frU,I) I
, ,

,� i I!�; lj unt /I., f ,oy, �Ht J"

some cI, nut. f'l1'" I', cOII!'H"'II'y 1 �V'III:' hospilal I .. 11O"l'ilal 1'111 ill,.(I Irom sl'n'·
H !'t.. 'ill ,Hi. �jo , 'd l t I

lillie'S "ro\'I'S Ira;.!il· 10 IIII' illlli\'idllal rll', in: III "I'n'in' within I!w -unu: 1I0'il'ilal.
• 1 I: '1 i'(� i I t �'i J(.

lu·lla vi-rim. for "VI'II IIII' lIIorl' fil'nal They 011,..0 vary widl,ly frum 11(l('lor In

"I,orl;1I1I ('omrnille'f's u ....uallr refuse (0 ap·, doctur o1IJllIt' san... sl"i\'ice ·fI)f.II,l' j�arrif'
• 'I) 01'·,.·

prm'I' 1111' uhortion of a woman wlio tHIS hospital. .1111' one of"lllll' 'lar!!I' ,lllal hill/!
Irat!,IJu'>r 'pr("violl" 'it.�ldril·nl ('areal an' hospillll;;', ,illl Ihcl East "f6'r· example, !Ihl�" I

Olhf�f il'o�i,ii;il� 'A� a:"llh'lsirai'ion'lo( the individua], itl!ortipll·tn.ddi,vcr'YI ratio 'of!·
ra r('i'rallle':Hf'I!'I'''hf 'lh1s "si't'(tal,ioll. n;I'H' its statI· nu-mbers rillll!l'� r,rom 1: l Hll Io .

,,I ••r " ,,0,-..11 Htl Hf/'tJI""I�t !

San Erautli�()o ob�lt,t<fil;iam! haw 1'1'1'11 1:11,. "!ll' 01,' I' I ..

'

; "" r 4

onlf'n't! 10 ,,�I.'J!!,:aL•. 1,II:f�.n' ,Ih.,' .Stat» 'law victim pLali ,tJlisi,�'onrusillll ,is. oJ i'

i\lf'l.ljeal Boart.I"l.llIh",II,Ul "rdla rl!f' ,nf un- ruurse, Ilhfj'lAmrrilian,fJrrmalf�.1 E\t'll if,',
r J.. , I mit .r. °1'- I' r ..",o'! I' ') -r.-!l II .

I I I'
.

r 1-'pro C'!'!'lIlna 1'011,111:1 IIr ,Iil\'tn�, per· S re., 11l!-i jl" ('g'lllmnle"1'I'a�OIl!' nr 11111.'01' ,

forrrulIl,,'Ihf'I'UPf'lIli,,' 1lhnrt,iulIS rorl fII' peutic allol1tinll ph(!,im.u!"t.Aind mllolhr"X!',
,,,,11.[:: ��il,Fn;a�� tit 'Ui,'�"[hn\" ''Hm�:.Jn Nc�w in ho,.."i,tat"Y, w,ith,Jloli 'y ZI in oFlli"ido
Ynpk (,jity' a,,;hfl"p'i III I ojs·'I'Jllijl"O�lI,'d for ha\'("lj� 1111onc. If she '(lIllkll�"lhe;,slil!hlf'sl' I

'.,.-,:1 �tjJ IJ'i.j 1.�1 h ..d .,R ..
' H • 'II} I' r h h krdllll,1I1! tv., 'I'e." orm ,.,)11 aho��lUn Oil a I eviation. •. mPf'._t, i$,,'rol,lc fI e' must SCI' ."

,

woman "'wiftll'�'(lo"lIint"lllf'ilh'fi r�l·frinl('�If'f a enimina! I abortion .or raise]. an. till' I "

I'lIlwlla Whjdl.J,�·�IIIt�lfll�i,,,"th.I"1 I)i�lh or. ;1 wanted 'iqlri.l.IJ. dAne! "it,dis .,tlre"uflwanhf();" t

.I,'fornll") 'inf'liil�
I '."". 'I. "'." '.' , 1 ,·hil,.ltor"'flllu},)\'4ho.,bJ l'OIl�(';; ·thc ha It 1'[1)11 I

Il.1i.1 l:"a \ "'" hit I �(\IPZ1:lf- ..

, r ,,,,', .1'1""" I;hild ,t;lf,I:.oU)(lHOW'. "I"'II'" 'I,q I.'·'if
,. j_' �I fer1iu-\l ,J l I ,tJ. "< •. I 'l .t. Ii. r

.. ., ..

AbOrTions I.O,r .rsy,chici-lric"Disease, ,", igr(,l,\,"I-ng 1Ill'f'lpl'.1i ,0 I p��t��IOU;'; ,hi' ,n
'

hl"1 .I,..MI: I .li\'itlllaISj.roUl,ld,"Qrgllnizal.iflnS1Uhu\· flhl II!

\' l'fT ,..,.In,'' 'f" ·""'AA,,(,·l ". ,,. ..

I
.

I
.

I, I I I Trill SI t (I 1I1t,:.'J,'l'1 il(��,. ,ISr.lI),S(I·, cent ,YL lil�III\';,IIl'-lre,co�nIZ" ,illtll,("lOllmll�: I,

f'ialeIL.w,ith ,i thn ,I)s\whialr;;'c, asrl'l�l'! of' . or Ihis' pro"Ie}l)l"and,rlO nlc::omml'IlCl,'lhc' .,

I .,., • I!', "1(" ',t; "" ..Jll.l "j. ;'1 I'
,

a ,orllflll.· II Oft cr II f'ompJY \YII,I Ilc ahor,li(l1l liJw\cf9rm IIcq:!ssali)','as afJili�t. I'

lOll\' '1J,J,urtiohs,fol' 'fJsYehiat·i'iI."fli,ease ('an' sit'" ill! iI,s sql,l..\l.ioll. �mplJgl t1t'cl'e\grcwj)S, ' ;

I '1""" jll! If'"''I'� .' .t i'r.t:',n.� ... l J A, La I' ... 1\.1
If' 11.1111' on y I Iwre I;; a rl�K 01 SIII('11 II" arc,}fj nlr,np,lJillan,,' ,w l)�tll)Jlfl,hle I�e�:,li l

Yf'l slIkif,IC'''is k'illl'\\-rI'I(, I,'c,nrare 3 lIl'OIl,!.. , 'York, �i'vil.,)�iht;rtic�,.,JJlni!>�l, l,the!IINf�, t
'

j,rq!llalll wumen, III :\I'W York City. for York :\('"IIII'IIIY or \ll'tlicinc. Ihe Lali·

,'xamrll'. wheTl' IIIf' �lIil'idl' ra I' amollg, ,fnrnia, .\111:diral As�or.ialion. the, Aml'r·
° [Ot!"oJr, 1 ·.ttl :-n'\t'tl{" HI � T. II l 0 .'11 '1{' �. � , • .'

\\OBlI'1I III Ihl' n'l'rof11�1'f;! I', �t; �,!'II!" IS
, .. IE�n J"��()I;lil�lolll1qfl(PJ9m�l'(I(.Pa�f'lIlhoot!

S,:; p,'r IOQ.Jl.PQ'I,�III:""Ii4I!'i a�ol)l! ,pn'�' I" I�h)l!';ic\iull'�. anfi.lhe. lJnila,l'lian lJ.nil\'('r�al.
IIan I wf)rnen"'liill",,.,19Ili�;!�M·asf.iIC)I.SI'· per '�!.�t l Ch"rl'h,' INn Ibf'I'th,#o�'c';'gr�mp, l'ha\'!!
100.000.7 filM'! IHhil'''�MI Il)lj�,;mc'··'h'()�.! "·�i'';'�'ri lPlil;11e\:;iippoit' 1&' pt'oj>HSaI 'M1C'a:'t
l'ilal5 rdll:",' 10 :,anctioll illI\' at.orlions as lilol'ral as Ihat rf'l'omrnf'n(I't'd loy tllf'
on psychialric grollrllls.l� III ITlII:,l 1m'· American Law Instilute in il!' 'todd,
pila"'- ltnwe\'I'f, Ihe ps},chialri:'ls are Pf'nal (odl'. which provi,lt·!,; that a 101.11"

willillg 1(, I'.x<lf!w'rall' Ihl' risk' of slIil·itl" lion slllmltl I", permil",,1 when II.I'
ill or.ll'l' 10 prolt'ct IIII' ovrmlll well·J,t'illr; mOlher's menIal or physit.:al health is ('II,

of Ilrl'i r p;iticnls, As a COIIH'qlll'ncc, dangt'f(,tI, when there is a sigllific:arll
a(,olll ·10 pl'f I'cnt uf locla\"" hospilal ri',k or ff'lal ddormilY. and in ('a" .. � .. r

aloorliolls an' donI: for I',,}'!'hialri,' f·on· rape allfl incest. Bills f'mhoclyilll! 11lf'�I'
clilion�. U.�.IO.I' !,\(,,·dle',..!' In �a\·. il i� lire proposals have IWI'n inlrorillcf'il I",foft·

privale palienl whu mo�t uftm I'rofil.o lire Lf'l!islalllrc ... of California anti :\,'11'
[1'11111 Ihi" raliollale, .-\1 Sloanc' IJfJ:'pilal York. Altlilough considerably less libl'ral
ill IIIC' 19S(J's Ihf'TI' was Onf' a"orlinn for Ilran the laws in Scnnclinavia. Japan. tilt'

1935. tl
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I 'II' ,. _) oW••. ' ;"1' '1 >I'h] '11'11" ,.1 I'
II' c'nac'leu III a:oll� anc ole. C I < reprt!- .:

�t'1I1 all "lilil�hl'lli"rl I fThrt 110' IIpdalt'
I'

.' ",yo 1'" !'
.

-'If ,'I I
arc laIC CIS IS at'Jon.' ,.,

" .

. ,i 11 ,.( J I

I
•

i I

S 1.lj, ...... 1
f' :.a.p'·rllA,nIJ,.1 ..

u��els�Ic?',;\� �r(:;) r;',J!']I, "; I

The ··(>ul'lli(l I'wslth -aspeots of· abortion
.

have .. in-my "piliion: 'hu-n '100 IlIIig over

look;ril. "(i)noJ'millionf ,'aSf'sri of ehole:ra
evurv ,�·tlar ",uuM' 'lrf'a'lt�'1I public' hesltli
�1'ilJl'clalt IIi c'\'c'nl 11 'million' dlsP"'- oC,lrk
krts, But oue million rrirninul ulxirtions
evcrv }!I·a.r 'IIrhc·mhay.r� -singly· i,!iJofl'cI.'
Thnf''lar'{ Ih�c'c-wimpcnta'nll' hpl'mudlf'!' I

10 this' '('wllll'm ";wlai(;'1>1 till' • 'A rtwridn
Pu)ili.� ,Hl'altla ,A!lsod�lion: wOIlIe'lr.to WI'"
10 consider: ill n :r11�' pt(;mlll ion' or sex

('duralion in duur 'scihonl". In I!ntnting
that our' ohildrlln art' parlicipating in a

sexual revolution, art' fWf'1 111;1' rC'miss in
fa illng: I tot ,pro\'ide them I with intelligent '

guidt'lines? eo!') T,h'e"pursuit Ohlil uctive ,

contraceptive program. In' fI'coJ!l!Iizin�
that hirth cOntrol: is;;an'imporlant. }luhlil:
he8lth measure\" a're,' we notl rf'mjs� ill'

failing tOl provide il'las' IIlpublic health
st'rvioe? (3 ).t The· spi)Jisorship' of ahor·
tion. �awl;reform.-:hl"·c�nct-di�. thaI 'Ihe

practice' of 'atiortl'on"1In Arn'i'rican' hOs'

pilals ·is 'ineqllitidlle. 'inconsistent', and

'ar�t'''- 'ilIl'J!al .8'ni"'tha� Ihi!: !'itlliltiun is
>. ,

I I!, I' '" ", ., '.1 '1'
'

(arge r • lit! 10 I re 11111'",.;:'111.11 Ily u prae-

lieillg I",{'nl ieth ·1'I.'nl m)' m�'cI it'i III: ,'IIIIJc.r

nilli'f(�·nlh.c'c;nlllr)' law, an' "I' 'nUl I·.··

miss . i� Jallillg' as: 'individual» dllll a�

organi'zalillll� I" �I'a nd IIp and he

counted?
.

I

Ie
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lid,', llff /��f")'t"";h J"tn'Jt,J: :1, IJff hl:� j'{ 11f "t b 'J }',hll
.-)1 111,,11 I'lfl)!") Vlttni"t)1> j<l ". "")' 11 ,{ i r"/'

.r' 1\' ) ,I 'I

} 1�lll.JlJ�il

I '1 t ; , j

»{ )(

I ,Ji, 10 �IIC"'lt' OtJ' �.I
",'qx' lillie. 1I,1!m,

!!11i .ll it '

One Hundred
J q "1-}f l d II

.1" -and. twenty, .. ",

Ctlildreri"Born After
• Ill}! J '1)} fl.lf' I ,I 'I

Appl�GatiCl)n, for, ., )

, Lltie�
" . "J OtiC' "Aborfbhi" t ! ',(1; J�P,J��'H .t P II J, ll" '$

Refused

II ),' I

, I

I" '

':Ij 'J J I 1< '" I, I J,' I '"

1/IIJlld 1/ II 'dJ tJ
I

• 1')1 iJ • HI iol (,f! II' .hll)fil
,.d, l,tI) ii, dIll! ;11 ,i",

, )

"

'!I� .' (nl.(!l.l)�lJ· 'a)i fIOrI', Jd'[l! in ( )""-1

"llI'fI:II'r'1J 00 'O/!),1l 'Ill ", 1(1, .,!

I' ,"il], IbuJ? j II {I,' ,

, I 'I

,;)I�fM�.OmJH;ngN)JI' ,) 'W')J'! ' "I' I" J •

) ·llhb aimJo' :liRe tpresenbsludy .was.to determine I he .mental health, social
i, adjustJllerit.Jandl.l!ducialional level:of'children ,born after' their mothers

I hadrapplied fOIi lC!ga:11 abontion on-psychiatric grounds, and been refused,
F.orll·t,h,isI 'pu'liposet-cwe, compared la, series, of, .children born' of .these

, pregnafibj�esl;withi 'an; equally large. comrolt senies, '{following" all the

subjects up ,to! rhein 2-1stbirthday" . , <l I

Therapeutic abortion was first ·officiall¥ legalized in. Sweden in

'1193'�1 "JlP, dur�!"gJ �hery.ears of relevance.to this study it ,w.as permissible
on IIl�follow�,l1g,grpl,I.nQs (which fl-r;elslillivalip); (',

I)' ' 1�V.h()n; ,beca!J�«ii of disease. physical defect or -weakness in the
wOIT!<\!lIlhl1·pilillltof,tbe child would endanger her life or,health,. I

I ,1..J.:WI e,nltlw,p'regnancy is-the result of a Jdl(>ny. such as, rape-or
I, iJ:lJlt;�"'lpr,ifllCJ'qqurli¢ with.a.girhunder IS: or of the woman being made

to. �ubm)t!t9 interqourse.againsther wifl.because of,pcing dependenu on

,."I)l,(j 111an,.IRr \\jh,efll.il"iSr;any 0.1 her, wa y. the, rcsul,t of gross \lipla tion o� the
wo.,ma,I),�s ff.fl�dQm\of,a(i'lio.(l, I .,,' i ',\ " ,'I , 1 I

t II' 'if ,.j 11;1,1It n')I{ '{'".I, ..
' II" ','ll I

u! ,·If 'fl�.. fC�!(IlrlC...�(JIJyli�II'Ji�(a'rf!:l.l.·H�. ),966 I' t' " I ' ,I

{/l'H1'!tP[if; .. lI;! )o� 10 -IJ(I, }.� I,�f '11'1 It .'il r:h /' (,t; ... �) '-p.,

1)1l u ,t'lIl (If il'nhht! J ({lC. III 'J .' 1�� 'I! n : 11 .. ,,!C<; I
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When the expected child might inherit a mental disease, mental

deficiency, or a severe physical disease or deformity, either from its

mother or father.

On July I, 1946, the law was broadened to include the following
indication:

81 n: It )<,.-'
When, III vlew\o. o( the woman's living conditions or other

circumstances, iV!ai(.:bC!assumeo,lhat the birth and care of the expected

chilF�'1r eriou un,9crlJli'1e ier, mental or physical health.
t ..1"'1' . t dl I ;;) I U "-.)1 C! I I' I

us III icanon caine too ate lor hie mot iers 0 t ie present

subjects. It 'h� Ic(}{t'd1nucli aema'te in Sweden, but the psychiatrists at

our hOSD� e«:1J1 tp ave based their recommendations for or against
I )..' "\ ,} i' I (, • ." I ! •

..
.

aoortion 0 essentially ,the same grounds before 1946 as they did

afterwards. d)' I.

Much has been written about abortion during recent years.

Among Swedish studies are: Lindbtri's'(I 941S) What does the woman do

when the psychiatrist says no to her app'lication for abortion?; the

social worker Karin Malmfors'[ 1951) follow-up study of 200 women who

had applied for abortion; Ekblad's follow-up study (1955) of

479 women granted an abortion on psychiatric indications: Arln 'e
,·,AmaTk'i. (195il)rstMd¥lof> the outcome in ,2144 cases' of authorized, out

nuriperfor.medl'CiOOl1tiorisl' Aten's (1958) study ofllOO� newly' delivered

lmojhens wllb hadJar former pregnancy-prematurely. te+minatdd-ontlegal
. grouhds\''''ersein-Mbok's (,1963)Jfollew�up study, of 249 {�(!)men refused a

!Iegid abortioh. ''Sch'aug,( 1952) studied the male partner �n 488 cases of

application for abortion. Ekblad's and Hook's publications also

-contained-data on t'lll! men concerned. . "

)1·,' ..'1 l'iFhfus"severa'l studies have-been made of the mothers and fathers

involved in cases of abortion, But lirtle has been writtenabout tlhe third

. member-of the-trio involvedv-the'unwanted child.·ATtn & Amallk (1957)
related ,;tjardI2 out iof 162 childh�Il' born 'to women -who hadogone
through wi'th'their'pregnan'cy'were sent to-a foster home for permanent

"cave ,(�I' ',tdoptioh;'IMdbTifoTS-( 1951), rei a ted that! y out or85 children born

• 'aft(!Jiban't ;/pplitatlon' lor abortion had been • 'refused .

were left: for

1 �0ptli('jt!l. I'Hiese'aurh6rs said' nothing more about the fate of these

children. and Aren & A'maTk did not check their infdrnl'atio'il in the

official registers. Furthermore, both these studies were made between 3

and 5 years after the children wereborn, when they were too young to

permit any conclusion about their mental health or social adjustment.
Hoiik(1963) followed a number Jr'f�atures!in 204 children in her series
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unljlflhc*w�rC;,�1J1 ?2iY.'e�rl',otd. on the �'Yf"ilge. lihG,ages, lialilg�n,g f'i0I1,1 7, i

to II 112; 15 were left 'for adoption; the rest of her"da,ta,abc)l:It:lhend
chilqf<)nl,C�nH9t1.bA; 'P!?H?il\'fd l�itlll,a!,w of,th<;.fh�l:mrs;f.-;o,m ,t�e present
st u�y, ,Thi� �f,e'l1s �� b.c; ,aJ,11 \tH) t is wr] t.tCll'li n Sweden about ,thl,: late of
these 1}nwr.tnt,ed.<;hilrlren··I) , '\ J 'jj. ! .. �� ., • ..-'�II�t;

, ;Jhc,tl)�l)i:s,h,\'aJHhprl ,F. B. Nielsen: (1960k'repolitcd that. of"
92 .c)1i��.r:clJ pQrJ.l iafl�.r;;<tpp'ication .for abortion had/been refused. 2

werp.I�,till,bqrl'\, l&�lll�<Jl.thy landJ8 abnormal in. somenrespect.But, his

children.uoo, Wcg;.t<w,;yp.ung to permit, any conclusion on their mental

health and social adjustment,
,ji ,tlis ,ljlcYQnd'.t<h€,lSI;Opc1of.t.his investigation-to go.into ,the lengthy

debate. that has'lhe®ngping Ion about, the I.l�gislation' governing
pre,lll!\tYr�jtc'fIl1il:IiHi(m of.pregnancy. Exseasive reviews.of this are gi,ven
in ,hc:p.'!JbJkations;P(t4"kh/tut(l9,!)5)JandlHiliiMI9I63). " I I

I 1 :I;h(nprbbIMir�hi.boJition 'was given particularattentioni in' the

December» Ie, t19�4i i�sl:le of the. Lancet. which' contained: articles by
Trtdg(Jld!a'nd!by',UhriJ£and a leading article on the subject.i'Fhe leading
artiele.-concunredi w.ith';,the, demand made at a. -meeting. of U.S,A. '

specialists in J19q5' fon "more: resea nih into the backgroundd mot i va tion,
mechanisms and results" of therapeutic termination of pregnancy,

",AS'}therapeotit"iabort,idn was not regularized ',b'y laW urr Sweden

unt,i,11 Janubry> of <,W39p<itiTih-asdhardly"bcen "possibIe untlil, now to

determsnenthe dong:terin 'social, and psychiatric consequences foruhe "

chiJldron,bof,nla£tenlappliuationl'fbr abortion hall' been refused: "In 1,960 '

we published the preliminary results of this stud}' in Swedish. " ,.'

,!1i),'I(ld" III b-lbH'l ),'1 HI ,( • ';'! d','[ ,i .: tl, r r
' ;'/1

·)�ht!l»l'.q ')�1ff')1 I,ll .)Pl tl. llt'l ft';.:!·_' l.flG I �),. f)tq t) j,) l�· ()q�'
M.'\')li�:�I.r'�? fJ'iplll ')llt' Id-H' l<, 1,IJ II' (,I .r.I«. bn j ii)' I') 'I' 'I

r , j"'. {t) ;.. J') I r Sf. 'to hp;,� )r!f h. l \ 1)t i: lllfh l·' .. f{ ,II tll. l

dJt]nwanledl'(}hI'1d,in, i, !j'.1 I • oj ,I " I ., 'n /'h" ,:. ,Ll,' l' I

',' ,f' Ii ,lIil llti'ltllO.! 0; ;'I \' )l l'l' I' '" t ...dl 1;,_ )1', ,I"l It li"

D ,i1ih�l �\liQj_�f\SJ(�l gip.� )��II1H; frQlJl1l Gpt�b9rg. ; S,w�dG{l':; se�o,n�! ,

large�('iqity ),».',Wh ihR' BHlfltiO.n qf},ap,PHt" 280iP,QP(;�t!j \hf'li.tjme [il} ,

,

qu<;�t)�q>rlThl.w��il� ���" Q�NflgJ these i¥<�"'l�'sdh.e (ju,tY.l,lWJd 0lll},"0l}(ijl,<,l.r.gell' 1

general hospital, the Sahl}�r,«;n ,.',Hospll�al..t 'In' )p�tq\>,er., Rf,,l93�, I it' )

psychiat1r' rlC:9artn\Cn\,'1as 0pencd at tllC,hf?spit�,1" ",,41 among it�.other
'/1: 't},g}\..ln:.rJl.t1 c. 1 'l ti,f. Iii' ")�I�' \'.\

act,i\}i!lif;S! I ',s f*HI\� n!F{I'�'i�e,r'YFd I; � '!I �'(?',m 1i!li.\Ig .c�!J�)r}or ,n��l)er� i
•

scc�ir.!?il nr kla�Ff1iq� 9Nnn� {t,ll"c y�arjs \?f r���.va;_'l('.e)('o ·lt�fhpr�IWA.L.i ,

stupr�.\! {V�MJ et..� J}'I) �'lt�r'l·?f �l}�s, kjr�(jr, q,?rei9,<�.�g·,,)���. (�r< C' '�,e�.( 1



takcn11<fnl h'a,il'd !by 'private practitioners d�ririg this 'period+are n�)tl
inchillcd j·nIOlfr1sdrics!r1, 'I Ii ,!", I! " ,

'

1(1 Tlnjs,'lthellfYi teriil1f,(or this invest'igfi'u{ori origrnates'from 'all 'the'
cases Of'wo{ncri"fi'ving in G<jtcboi-'g 'whd a'pplied I for a the'rap1euticll:
abortion to the Psychiatric Department of the Sdhlgren' M()spithl '

duringit.tte yeal's111939 to '1941. inclusive, and 'were 'refuse1d. These
included It)olhlthe women coming orrlyto theoutpatient service a'nd'the' "

ones-hospltalieedfor observation, We took' )94Fas the last year-so that

wetooirldi folltlW1fhc'ahildren born of these pregnancies until the age
of 21. "

' . " , (I I'".,

IIffi)uting! the'¥.ears, 1939 to 1941', ICI'ltol�cthcr 197 'women Iliving in

Goteborg-had 1»99 appl'ications for ,legal abortion' refused, 2 Wtonien I

having-been II'Hl1scdl for 'two' pregnancies, These do not incl/ude any'
woman who changed her-mind-and took back-her application. In )BBlof

thc)J.99,' the psychiatnist.at the department decided against, abortion, in

10 .eases; I whioh-hadcbcen referred to the. Medical Board,' the-Board

refuse:�'jtai authorize ,tlhe abontionu and-in one easel also referred to the

Medical Board, the Board authorized .the abortion 'but the obstetrician! I

rcfusedoto.dertheroperationi because the .pregnancy had proceededtoer
far, r)I1I,1I I.'., 1(; 1 'I I ,I I, 0;'" If

(uIThr;ec(of the 1,9,7; women could not be traced: One was a refugee
wh01Iived,onl¥lfl sharit time.in Sweden. It. is impossible to explain, why' ,

the.ldthet:)2,.ee.uld,not be traced; they 'may have given a Ialsername.or .

on 10/1 Iial tdmpar:arYI address.I ;Fhis left )94 women and, 196 refused, ,

applications. d·· I, I 'i t", 'I, f' " j" 1 II
• ',I' j' I

"'l '

Sixty-eight of these: 196 pregnancies ended in abortion,

spontaneous or provoked. Sixty-eight out of 196 is a large pel1centage-
34.7 percent-and undoubtedly many o� them were illegal. Since' the'

drop-out rate is indicative to some extent of the kind of subjects chosen

for study-the narrower the: indications for legal abortion; the greater

th.e, number o� �lIegal aborti,ons�it is. interesting to compan: tthi� fi�ure
with-those from other Nordic countries on the frequency of interrupted
pregharicylaft�r legaq'>ermission fdt abortion had been refused/There is

nofm\IJ h'point'ln comparing our figures with those of'other'than fh'ese'

countries because the condition's differ toe much.

1ILr'TiJ�l�f9'4�)'foun? that only :5(1) (14'.5 r>e'rcent)'Clid'no( give
birth alnm: �*lpected ti'me'out'ofall'344 'wdmeh 'refJsed �n authol-ized .

abdfti'6'nTllaft�rl>bejdg a'dmitte�j"'as 'jllipafiHlts fo die Psychiatri(: '

Depa'rt'ineil)r af�the :S'ahl'glre'rl HbspHlil tibhifeen', i �40Y1l'hd 1946, :Hkltk��W t
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C19.��),)!qll,ll� ,)hat:, 1;1·11 percent ,01' 4,�274. \VomCI), whose, petitions, for

a,l,:l�rt�qr,li �ac;itJ?AC;Il!\IJr:n�P dqwn by M�e Medii(',a'lrl�oar.d during,J954 to

',�5,� d,ijd !n%god�hr.p�gp with their pregnancy; 224 of the 4.274 were

from,q9t�pqrg. an<l,3.5Iof:tl)eseI2�4 (15.(i. pcrccruj.did not go through
with their pregnancy, " ,J 'I 1 ""

Thus the percentage of prematurely terminated pregnancies.
spontaneous or provoked. was smaller in these-two Swedish series than
in O,l;ili$ni,t ,i�l\r'-:le.thC\.t �1I\Lind�"rg's women, had .been under observation)
as inpatients. as against only 49 of our \199, One' probably does not get
such a good psychotherapeutic grip on paaients only coming to an

�Y1tflatient service as 0n�idoes when theY,.a.��llOspitalized, Qn,t,he other
IUlna, only 83 of 136 Danish women refused _legal abortion after
observation at the Psychiatric Department at Frederiksberg's Hos,p.ital
went through with their pregnancies, the drop-out ratc in this ��ries

t'1uS amounting to 39 ;I?ercent (Delcomyn, 1952).
A more probable explanation for the dJifference is this, Lindberg's

series comes from 1940-1946. Hultgren's from 1954-1956, and ours from
1939-1941. In 1939 the number of legally authorized abortions in

Sweden amournc .. to 439, in 1946 it rose to 2.378 and in 1951 it reached

a.peak of6.328; it then.fell slightly. amounting to about 5,000 in,1952-

1954.4,562 in 1955. and 3,851 in 1 95tj, Another wa,Y of following the
tren<fis"i-o compare the 'number of legal abortions with the number of

Iivebirths during the same period. During 1939 to 1942.
0,5 pregnancies were terminated by legal abortion for 'every hundred
Iivebirths.ln 1946 the proportion rose to 1.8, and in 1951 to 5.7. In 1952
arid 195� itwas 4.S,;lin' 1955' it 'was'4.3, !ul'd in 1 95ti it �as'3,6.

'

1. t I· . (t, Jt' ,� , • I • I I' 1
,

,l,n, s�oi-t/ ma�y m?rc authorized abortions �ere ,done after than

duri!1S }t.�e)'y.�a,r�pf �f,levar,t�e, '0 our investjgaajon, Because it was harder
to g'et�ermission rortherapeutic abortion in 1939-1941 than later it is

rea���i�J� to 4s��rne that more illegal abortions �el'e performed inour

s�rie,s !l!�n in}�ter ,��rief' Delcomynt. 19,12). comparing the Danish figures
for 1945-1949 with those for 1950 and the fi�t half of 1951, found that

))1£1 �t.I{dJ(f( + (�J tl. .r ,,' I i 1)1 , '

th�re w�re, r�l,ajtirfly ,�ore authorized abortions in the second period,
arid

I a,l,so)hat: � 'arg�� Pfrcep tage of the w.ome.� refused a legal abortion
went tl'rou'gh wi h, their pregnancy the second period. She gave no

fii�r�s' f��)he, r, oJ.!�e':v�ti�n: "I
'. '

,,',tiill'f"I\1HI( .

t ,'I I

, 19��p,., �8; • .oft"th,; pregnancies in o�r, senies (representing
126l\V9)�eq);pr%«ie,dedto\term -, The result.was 1,34 children, including,
6 pairs of twins. Four of the 134 were stillborn, and 8 died within a



¥eWr'of'l)irll h,\l!, �,q;!,dBb'ys{ Lit J 'I \. Glris
l}d nOft'fociJ, jf;� II o"J?1I1,> t >i: { :

.u, ,

I'otal
'�. r. .

128

ydlr, ()nl"lIiQfor("it'w;\s,j� 'and, oiic ' before it was':1: Ex(:hidirlg ti,t;sr:'
14 1(,.Hts'(j'ffollfrIY 'CitJailtltdt t l'tO· dii'ldrt'!l ,·:rh'e' pI' 'S� II t'shlel isi bast (I'il'm

these 120 hl"''';f, vlt(i,!.l i't'il('hedl the ;Igl' 'of ':! I'. Thcv il'Klude 4 p'�Iii\h,j'
d\Jins und ,.:!tlt,\"il"�' \v,lmsel pit l'i'Ili:'rs 41a<l 'd i(:o,' 'I'a'ble' I shows' t'ht ( I �Q)

divided hy ycarofhirth .urd sex,

\

.) Ii. t �. q 1 J1JI � f (11 I ) j '( J 1 I 1 I 11

TAIILE.· ,I)" 7,'lrc,I/IJO dlildr'l'l'I /h(�1'11 afrcrtheir mother's III'plii'tltiOl)iji); /{'gttfl
I ' 'If Illl,bOf(ilW'IVIl,Hwlilsecl; 'by (I'mf (if birth ami SL\X , I I

!i ,clt-HB /;lI')(f?;Jj1 �b d I J., jll \ I.) !IIi ;t I

, 1,1�3;'!'!J III ')11.1 If]) <I' 'I� 'J,dl r .. , If; •. Ii,
d' 'PI ('" '\ r If .

I <)40
"

... �
. ,. \ " , ,

n
L � \I\',W Gtdr '" 'nrnl'litth ),', II,' !I);],!' I, "", (

trtl)lf)�)\,) hilA. (Ill f·cd d17, I' ;" \) \\ r ,11,1

. l([wl1 '!ill ihiw �llOill()d, II,:;. ,I', . I, '1

�,II' r Po IIfV 1 �I(i IIJ( i ilP. 11 'II' .-

f,} IHCul/lrtOld;;":lt/r(l/o'I'i�' j •• I. ,I I, It' , • r' '. it, .'Ill ., e
,

;
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So )J{l'FS ( VI p)'t' '1"\)1,1\1 N)'IJ.YZI·".!i,I*" . 11' Ill' I 1,111j f J " ,t ,� J t (J ;, .. ( I' ; ! ' I; I 1 t I." ,//

1,1'''" � _dl'ld �;If; �H1 lO)I)h t, Jd H 11) ',I!) )l.tlf J.ri .;,l. J I: ) Hi

,\1 ,)i":,Jju)l'IJtllwluiv,i,I' a'�r€hparish rcgislli}" clfiin"s.w(' f'illllldl'�lllli' whethur

the would-not-be mother had had her child aftn her applicaaion was

I,U�nl}� .qpwn;/llw1 il��I'f;s�{:� of I h(;"lIJ1�vr.Jnt(]d whildi!(.'11 and tluir ront rol

subj;<;e;,:;,livlll:jbi ·t;)}!..unt:i,l.. tJI,"«y' reached ,th.c"ag(,'().r.:!I ;\ the mani la1 stat us

of ��tb�,;IJlli I�II;QP ,;HlP}lX'Yhe,thcrl Ilu;y in I u nn. had.hud an,y :chi Id r��r�" .Onc

(;ov\rqlt ·1�P.J,t;�\t ,)}w'fI,inpIIl!11 her (,o�I'lolI I'y Ifill' xix .mont hs .iwillen she. was

I)i" apm I)Jmlll,.this(W(i!w�-re ,Ible to follow. ( V('J,Y. subject rrom, the -timc

they \vl-fre b�'rrl.l;lJltill,)lc;y)w<.in: LI ..
, oj '

.. :�'J:()llllth,c,uhildi\vdhll't; boards (lset: P: n�n In the various districts

in whiohrhc subjects hud lived': we lcartied whet h�'i: t heyhud ';iiiy nf,1 he

s\lbjlirt;s- fl;lll)csJinlj�Jt!,ir;lilc's Mid. if so, whv. ,,, "
. !

I ... ;\t t,he child-gu'i(ian,ce- dinies and youth' pSYl'hiat;·y centers ill the

districts where the subjects lived (')1' had lived we asked whether-they
had been consulted Ior mental deviation or illness' in any of the subjects.
We {,Qid;;.thc sanj' at ·.all, , ,the ·mental 'hospitals, and psychiatric
djJpa'rJ,llIltfltslin'gencl;aHlOspilals, and at'all.':he(psydliatric ouiparicnt
services fill l·hc� districts-where the subjects h;I[Ui,'ed .. ftb, the age of 15,

\Vc;also,wrote'la,allithc rural lind urban psychiattic consulting bureaus

Hill; indcpendcurtLy. of the psyohintri« departmcnts.iin the. general
hospi,tals,IWb'woro nouublo to cover all ,thc private practitiohcrs who

migh(l(hilivcl been \Q0nslIltedl and we.theroforc disregarded anythilng We

happened to hear from one of them having been consulted.

f Sweden has a-rcntral penal register lor the whole country, where

everwla t ot:;{lhc authorities restricting the Iliberty (If an individual IS
recorded i'wheth ri it be .senroncefto an' adult 'or juvenile prison or

interrmierit- in. some-other. kind of an.instit ution: also e�ry' instance 'of

e�on'l'Ptit.ln'.fmrn legal punishment bccnuscoflcgn] irresponsibility. fines
above la bentnin-lcvel and fines for crimes for whiclnthe alternative is

penal servitude. All cases of conditional senrenrc
'

arc also-recorded
there, After receiving special permission lrom the government, we went

through these files to sec whether we could obtain any [urther evidence

of antisoctalJ' (_loildu'rt: dn'lhe parr ofit'heJs\H)}ccfs u:ntill "they 'rciicliihl the

ageof21.
\ I

"In these allalysrs WI' have culled it I' value of <(l.O:; prohahh' signili('allt, "f <urn
.

"",. 'i' I· !J"f'A("'IKi 1"",'1")'), "1'" lei' " ·),·r.".il 1(. " .'

slgnl In I anu I) ...: I. ,I IIS'I y'SI!(II' team.
". .

..

.

ti"gf.) (11 d"
\

t
S .}. , • ;It. ).1 l}d

•
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We also inquired at all the official temper:�nce' b6ards' and 'social

agencies in the districts where the subjects lived after the age of 16. (Not
until ,16 arepersons registered in their. own names in the records of the

smial:agcn(:'ic;s\) d II,
' ,

", ,.I', , I ,i'

,

IJlloWC'ilic)uiredr'ai!lout the-subjects' schooling. i'n the' various school

districts.vro. lwhithnhey 'belonged, Wh'enever;Jthey proceeded to

scciC)n<il"lIIlY/SfhoolsJ,. �e inquired at these schocls'whether they Il'ia'di'gone
on-from thdwto,l:Jthof'lforms df stud-y;and dboutuny exnminatlons-they
hadipassed. 'l'huslwe have full information on all the �xaminal'ions the

subjects passed prior to university, We 'then Iltea'rlled 'whether they had
studied at..any /uniyer.sity before the age of, 21 by going through the

annua] Jjs,ts)pf!thelstudents enrolled at the vanious Swedish universities.

The information we got from the schools'and the'files of the social

agencies sh!n.yed ,tba� ,there was no point in inquiring at the agencies for

thejeducation and.cure.of the mentally retarded. "

." In;Swedenllmilita'r.y 'service' is obligatory for men, but 'not lfor

w.omen,,'�Vr dnquir.c!dla, the Swedish Instit'ute of Military Psychology
about qhe fitness. gr.oup·into!which the 'male subjects had been-classed,

an'd!lif.,t1leyt hadreompleted. their military service.iabeut how: they had

su�·ceede9iWid�... tllrleinduties there. As a.nule .the young' men must-enroll

Ion miJ,itar.¥ service the year they become 18, but they can put it offiup to'

the age-o';iHol1.rnpr:cnfor reasons of health or-education. When they did'

thisj'w,clsomcIlJ.IIlcslqxtended,our limit beyond-the :.? I'st birthday in this,

one respect. f, "rt�'it/ J
" ,I, ,'" 11, .! ;" 'i

, d' (;r:hre�"s.ubj�(jts) (.Il;or.iginal and :1 -qontrol .subjects) -were the

ch(l�re�/Qfdeading citisens imsmall.oommunitios; and 'wei felt..that it

would ..be.unfair.to make inquiries.about. them ,in the local agencies' in'

thei 1;, neighb.qrh�,; <�u,� \y'e) got a II ithe, i nforma t ion';we . needed 'a bout

them (rphHPtht<�"souln's and there ,being no difference-between: them

and·/tl)!!l ot hr,r sl;l'hjt{t·tsl in dept h .of penet ra t ion, .we: ha ve, i noluded I hem

with,ti:lt; .oth�r:s in.the ,v:lFious nnalvses., , ' I! ! 11;"

i,,)f'�J� fjt)t·,liJ''l'J,';! I'!: l' )1 'I'

) >'bi I") j,),Iliul '(H''') n'hJ � '1::,1.(' • �:,} j.!� Y'l :1.. .It f 1::

q'nH�t:�W:�}i'ril: YP:,N 9�IGIN."L :\�}> CO�TROLd;t:R�ESw,;J '
,

I j t.

Agf, ,\/atmml Agf and Social Group
dU .• ··�-;,,,_� lIilHhl"tJ( th'l>.J,':!.. " ,,\1,.1 I j I.,f 1 r :

I'he ages 0 thl' two series of SUbJl',C·tS cor,re,sp,olld almost.tc �h� ,day"
The greatest difference amounted to:.?S days (twin cases).



IlJ I'oo.b" t; 'lJob!o('
11'" ).1 .... t,1. j, I pi!.

• , ,Thciu·A·w;(rited't::hildreniwerc'oorri,fo ItJdthcrs·30 iye'arsnld on I'lle
average. the control children-to nibthers'6'f1�8. oh the-average. There i'sa

significant difference here (0.01 > P >0.005).
We also compared the two series for the socinl group into which

they were born. using the norms fromjthc Swedishelectornl statistics for
" r, 'PI '11,.. LI '}"Jik.i"'j"d.

"
. "1,, .1 I'

•

•

the years 1�31 0 �'10. '(/'Ie did the groupln9 <lccqrdmg 0 the father s

occupation ;(tdmef dni�, 6� 'if thle m�th�r' �as 1��I1l;;r'ri�dl acc6rcfing to

Iller�. �h!lrre'�I{;�po�te�, ,9Y'l �(�!upl.es n�i�her of ,�.hon: wa� th;ir r�a'
parent. Wlere groupe(f according to the occupation of Hie adoptive
father at the time. Hut children adopted by' men their "lot hers married
rifler', 'il{�y JWl:Vt"lb6f�:"�ere� gr:ouptd hcto\'dirlg id their mothers'

o��u(j,ruow Wj!jM't'he�'\.yc�e born,l,the resultof this ("hn'lpa'rison is seen
, 'f 'HIIJll�I'1 ",,'·n, I'H'i"I" '11 'I" "11" i I. ,I ••

"f G'" ,t! I
.

rom tau e L, whlc . a so s lOWS lOW tile inhabitants () �oteuorg were

I!dis,tI'i�/tlftdb�'f6tl�i"?r'6lJ'Pi'n'ig'40�
,.1,' "",,,: "','"

f '. J I ff n 1 '(j t' r1' r f IJ.. i! f ,
• ,f �.

,

. Qre of ,the' control than unwanted children were born into
,

gr�lIp'rrf;��idl�"r�{,�;s� 'held 'fb�' g';oup'
I

�'tl. C/)l'lbin;ip�1 gr?up� ,I and
II gave 2� for the, unwanted children and 36 for the control children.

again�t95' ;,'n((8;rt�r group IiI. Thu� th� t�� �Uies did not differ

significantly in this respe('t (p "'" 0.10). though no consideration was

giv�nT sdcUt'�r611'p' �Ij'cn c'tlO()�'i'ng the <:ont��rsubi�cts, ' '

I J. • f ) ( 1; l f' J ); ,I j f.), I .... ! 1
'

'.' " 1 f.;, I

I Sev .,nfv-�ven oairs each consisting of one subject from either
1� tf •• I it I rH1.it'�.i 11.1 .,». 1 ,11f It II, • ,r" � "I

series. belong' to n«; same SOCIal group. 13 did not, I )
"

"-; J(,J'.l Ij� ],l)J , (,J 1,' {·tt) IJ /11 .. 1.1. it ,

11: ,I -l .

. r: )n\ )
t r}

t • ,f 1 iiil,·.: ll' r Lt .1* -
•• 1'.

,I TABt'E '!of.! 'Plie un��an·ti!d and contra! ,Jh'i1ltren. by urt-g;;,ai sotiol group
. ,;j, 1 , . � ,. t ,_" � �

r I l ,. •

•
I ...

.

Number . ",fercentage /,. ',/'.,

Whole of
. iHSo�iaP· Unwan'ted',v 1 I€ontroll '''Unwanted I, i Control I lGoteborg

,group! qcliildreli'f ." ,children f children, ,J I ,children .' in 1940
,.

/' jp Y"'nll,�(' )'·,tJH, ' t) �. r

I t ," .
'1. 4 ,.

'{.!.')1 lll�f ? r �Sn":f ")'} hiq J

1111�1 "Ii;;1 (.·')n·�1!hll') "." j 32< ' I I

"l' In t� h·"ifrrjl.r�nl tlll " i ,:.

\ I Jill I) HIli (II ��H rji It! .! 84, I. I"
r. '

�. I II) •
".. ..

, ,I :tbral I (' 1)1120�ftH>? .,,1 t li:21() I· , .111 [1'00:0 '

l'lllfil;dl�"ll', ."dh'l(j"I, 1 I i,l l'r',

I • � , I 1ft t » l �: 1 � 1 .J \ \ .l I j 1 J
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, I' If .[1I,�e.Cllrel ,(;/llidhood ,

' r ,1
•

1" JH:t.!. I
i

1:,t' _sf l rI-',) I ,,1 l. '. "

, ,W' consid 'red'fhat the following circulllsta'nces in the history of
'" -r \ J I·. $ _

I {} ��i t i \ -'-) , '., J I I, "i r . I. I I I 'I
'

the subJt!cts pomted to an insecure childhood background:
I. ".HPl J11 'fL. 1'1' (',' J'

'

•. �.

,. }I d J �)J I' Jl�di .
.,

. \ .�
I •

" ,.,11", J�p'J.lpl,�t}Nti�. t�) a d\i,lc� .we,II;I'·e board about the' way the
subiects were being treated at home.
"1 I \�.IT � { }Il!i t('$ ll.� I I ,',' \\( '. •

-' I
-

• '
• "

•

, .tt!! �ve�y'.1 CAl au'lwri,ty dis!�ict in S�cd.en is. required t(� �et. �P, a

icl�,il� \Y,�!f"�fl,ljw,a,r£ }VhosA �uty �s ,to'1��,tha\ �ll! chil,dr�':l, i� its district
'iff pr<?!?er.tX)�l\r��" �9r. Up un!il/1�6q, �h� pp'a'�ds, "Ycrc rfquired to
interfere whenever children under 16.were b.�:ng t;xppsed to,l;>I�'ysi�al:or
mental harm through cr,uclty or neglect lilt home, or in danger of

"JPI .1",,(1 d'rlil 1I -:1, �I , I! J • c, 1 'd . ,. "\.,,
I �eCOm�nl! � mquent oecause of their parents' epravuy, neg igence, or

,.lb!'I".,lltdb'nllldcl'h" hild
. I ", I I"

ina I tty to' ring p t err c 11 ren. ,
' •

.1 ,:1\1 d I ti-J,\.:IP 'h�tld 'k("" tod b I ild .' It'·' b d 'c

. it ,; �;,., lJ.I�e �lll,. ·t�l.en I,nto c�stp v
. "." C II

; .,we rare oar lor

protective care,
� I , t' T l i II. r- ) (. .! . .

' I 1·: ( ,�
.

If consultl.ng with, advising or warrnng the parents had no effect,

or if the poar�l aetid�d 'ihat it would be a" wa�{c of ti'n'lc' to try to

pe��UAlde' ttie' p��lnls' to' meJiJ'd1thcir ways, th� board had the �ight to

take the child away lfJ'Hril 'j'ts ,jaren'ts fof protettive c�st'ddy,
'

3. Placement in a foster home.

_
.4, __

Placementin a children's home.

\' .5 ... " Chi'!<!hqod in broken home, i.e. loss of a parent through
-divorce or: death before the child was 15, or birth out of wep10ck not

followed by Ie'gi'tinli'zittion. :
. , ._

,l�I'i$.lY�;�'� O.I'>'l',_QMllt�,I�lNG ,,�',�.M"�Y ANI-) SOPAL ,EN\JRONMENT

,OF,!.JN1\vA'�irEI)IANI�ICON·I1ROL. CH,I,L.!)RI"N: I" ! 'i '" 'I

'"

f Hi':
.. f ,1,t'J'able 3�sh(;lwS how manysubjects in either series werebrough� up

under each ()f,th�1fc. circumstances. As-seen there, 32, (26 ..7, percent) of

tile unwanted .children were born out of wedlock, against only 9

(if/ percent) 'of the control children. The' difference is highly significant
(p 1'0.(01). flighty-six pairs (one member from each series) agreed in

regard to legitimacy; 34 did not. The parents legitimized 5 of the

32-'unwanted1children born out of wedlock by getting married 2 to

24 months- after- they were born, and the' 'parents of 5 of the

90ill�gitimatelyjlborn control lc;hildren did, the same, 2 to 33 months

later. Eight of the unwanted children �ei'e adopted by others than their



Circumstances pointing to
insecure childhood"

, 1'\ I Unwanted
I, c'hlidren ' r

Cornrol
children

real parents (7.\of\ihe�e \ver�' i'lIcgitiniate��\Noile'df the control subjects
were adorned. , 'I 'N'�jt�:I��n 'tHt() iH (L 1 � . j 11 1.1 ,I. :' ,f 1

J .,,{}�c�r.9�1J_g ,,\R H)e'f �rilt;.I.. !a I;,id d9,wp. �'2 ,(P41 pcrce'�)t). �f, the

1I1lwantcid ciliJr1r?n, lhad an, i,n�ccllrc childhood, as "gainst only 34
fltl ... Ji;U�tl{(l){I."; ·, .. :(,11(",... ,

(�8J BFcemJ. q, ,!he.,�9ntr9,1 child,;e,n. If one disregards \he �t.�ys in
childljcn's h01nes(,nany of which were (or only a short while, the figuresJ '·H' I ILl 1), ... �,.. L! .j i' \ ,

j •

) 1

change to 65 54.2 percent) against �6 ('21.7 .perccnt). and the
diflcre c. remains highly significani (p <0.661 ),.

'

',.

:'In' Sllri'r4 lj'h�)�b�j'(;lI�)l'lat the chjJcl;,�� born after a,l ,'pp,lication. 'r � 1 '1\; {) t HJ i'f ')\. j , l;t� 'Hi j I I '1
for abort/'on had been refused ran 'I greater risk of insecurity in

\ { 1I�� I d 1

�)tfrJi' �lt Ij \'1 " �i}!
I

iJ) f 1

ei,ildho()( I ian, ictl}leir control sub)'e 'Is"
If '\)( " :, HJ ,t i Ill, I ',f, I P' I, \ '1,1 't,:'

If,1 ,It J f ,If w r·'� .. l: I. ,,' I'll I, ,I

11'1,\ )�f(}r(( ·f I !�LHI 'j"'! :):j ,1 !'�" (l.ll'\,{
". t 'L f( s . ! r Ii J' it! it ) f! : � •

\ l 'I j 1 :. i { j I
,

• l' t, i.

TABLE J. Co,}ip��solJ}ll(Jflvccir l;il\�iJllrWililld �!on)trlll 'c':i111re',i jor
circumstances in history pointing to insecurity ill child-
1I00d (The same child may (lCCI r in several categories)

d , lIV:l;lI�;i) Y' ; I,,, '" 't." f" I , i

'(Jo)� h"d (t1l'l'rnq 1 Il'. f,' 'l,lt I i, 'f! It' ,II f· iJ .\ '1 r

1""!jf,)Itf.lfJWt(lf,·'IlI' ,)b,,:�., >! 1.1 'II".!"

RepdHt'd'�hfltrt'einjs'fiilJ'bUre;jlllilhlb0li't 'i ,.'1 'I ",,,u"i""""') ull '1"ll,�II't
1IIlsaU$fi:klQr1<i:p'nditionSlalJhpll1c! l

,I 'lIe lib7 JI ,t'Il' H; I 61 'I t;
i'l tH... ill !',bltll i1�".i(! Ill;ti'l! d' 'I I, 1>'IIIJI ./,'" "ill, '(I n Ii; III

qlP�/;g)· I� ·fVf.9;!l.'·J1RrlH!'?:�JijPI,I}II.r}r�� I ' 14' ( jJ, t!,;,J ... ?' "�
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'Il' !hll'�,� III 1,;1 JlI'1;.i j, /1, )'1 'fl" ,I, Jld, i!"" ' "" I . 'I "., ,(

Plat,c1nehll,in.C>,h,i:!ijnm';sihQine, " I :1 \ ,1, 30,', i·",' .11"10,, JI

I! po" }f 1\ ];Ij I) ;,,)1 1" .'11111' q , .! 1

"

r; ,', ..

2' 3'

}:
'J"):i

Parents rvorceu before child was I)

P,I�eHf'ls)ruie1:I'l\Cf6re l'HilU \V,IS'JlS I, 'i.till
'

';1'0 6d I,

I' r.<I 1.1,;1 'IUO''! III HlH'''l'Ir I "1{1 ",'.:1 It'I,', Ii' il I" I,'
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" , Jyc tatnc l..q{l:f .�atllOn an ospita izauon

Thirty-four anhe unwanted children (28,3 percent) had gone to

a psychiatric clinic of some kind or received psychiatric care in a

hospital. The corresponding figure for the.comrolsubjects .was, 18, or

15 percent. The difference is probably significant «W25 >p>O�OI), .

Twenty-nine of the unwanted children had been under the care of

a child psychiatrist. 28 only as an outpatient, andoneas an inpatient as

well, Six had visited a center for adult psychiatry: 3 of these had been

hospitalized. one in a psychiatric department at a general hospital. one

at a mental hospital, and one at both. One of-the latter belonged to the

29 who had gone to. an outpatient department for-child and youth
psycHiatry. !

Fifteen of the fontrol subjects had visited a center for child

psychiatry, all of thern only for outpatient treatment. Four had been

patients at a center fpr adult psychiatry, 2 as an 'outpatient, one at a

mental hospital. andione at both a mental department in a general
hospital and a mental hospital. One of these 4 belonged to the 15 who

had gone to a center for child psychiatry.
The question arises: 'Was it because the mothers of the unwanted

subjects had.been in contact with psychiatrists before the children were

, I •

134

• J 'Djspqsition to, rM'Pl)e)l(o ,Other ,[.<Ical A Ilthor.ity Districts I s

, I Thef� b�i.ng t�I{�rcpeli�9��nn. in ,cit,��s than, in ot,�ler: rcg.i�ns �{
deter&In'ed 1l0Wt rrlanx�of eltoer serres had stayed the, wllole time In

Goteb6'rg. �'n'Ottfelrea pn fSf c,toing so was that Je h�d uHus!u�ljy gpod
possiojl�ti�sjbf�eitrngJ�()lrl�letle information about these subject's since

our' plat�·of whrk' 'is iH'Goteborg. We also' checked whether they differed
• J al " I{ b'" 'f' I'

I
j' r

I'In (en ency to m vee rom-p ace to p ace.
,

Seventy-seven (62.2 'percent,) of the unwanted children stayed in

Got�bdrg Until ih�y w�re '21,1 and 85 (70.8 percent) of the control
• \ .. I'

• 'n L) 1
i

subjects: Twenty-one (17.5 percent) of the unwanted children had

lived in three or more local authdrity districts, and 19 (15.8 percentj.of
the control subjects. Thus the two series agreed well, both for

permanency of residence in Goteborg, and for tendency to move from

one. districtjo another. There were 55 pairs in which both the original
and cgJ;ltr.oI,��bj.e<;� �fi�)iyed,,�e whole time in Goteborg.

RESUI:t'S"OF Cd��AR'ING PERSONAL DATA IN ORIGINAL AND

CONTROL SERIES
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born.that, so-many of these children were registered at centers for child
,ps}lc;hia,t,ry?,lt may. be that: havingonceconsulted a psychiatrist, these
motlh,<tr�Jdund ,it· easier to- do' so again, whereas' the mothens of the

cq[Jtrpl,subjc<>.ts; who �ad seldom ife�er �onsulte� a .�'syd�iatrist, about
themselves.i did not .

'go to a psychiatrist for their children unless
something was .seriously wrong. Likewise, the mothers who had
consulted a psychiatrist about abortion might be more apt than others
to seek.psychiatricadvice for other personal troubles afterwards, and if
they ..hen .complained about their children being nervous, the child
might ,verydikcly, -bersent to a psychiatrist' while the perhaps equally
nervous children.of other mothers might not.

In 1959 we determined how many of the mothers up to that year
had consulted a psychiatrist for matters not directly concerned with the
abortion, but only among the mothers of the 57 pairs in which both
partners-had lived-in Goteborg all the time up to then. Twenty-seven of

.the),57 wc)uld-not-be mothers had gone to
'

one �f the. municipal
psychiatric o\.tpa\ient departments' for complaints not directly
concerned 'With 'the abortion, 'and 10 oftheir children had done so.i'The
corresponding figures for the control series were 9 and O. It is apparent
from this that it was not because the would-not-be mothers had
consulted a psychiatrist about abortion that these children went more

often than the others to a child psychiatrist. When all the subjects
relle,hea t'�e age Of 21, the number of pairs living th�, whole ,time in
Got�bdrg�drbpped to 55, but we did �'ot ,co�sider it worth whil,e to do
the tt'n.iIYsi's again for this sake.

\ .J. f

e. .

V�linqiNncy and Crimt

Our figures for acts of delinquent natur� reported to the child
welfare boards do not cover drunken misconduct; this will be taken upin the next.section I

,I ,Tw,t:nty,two, (18.3 percent) of the 'unwanted subjects, 19 boys
and 3 girJs" wf!r,e registered with the child welfare boards for
delinquency, :against 10 (8.3 percent) of the control subjects, 9 boys
and one I girl. The.difference is probably sigmificant (p <0.05).

The boards had made investigations in 12 of the first <!2 subjects
ami in ,4· of'uhe second to determine whether' formal charges brought
against them. should be dropped. This happened 19 times in the



, ,pri!;i 1101 1 '�Flii,l'�"I�! I 1,I,IJlfli liJ!;1 he con I rol .scrics. .I'h ret. (11',1 he fi "�I se','ics a mel

j
(1)' (l, l,h,<;.;s,��'pII,1 h\Y,(H'e removed Ironu. theiu IWlllcs and.' placed 'in

• .p.rot�(}i,y.<i,r,u,�iqSIY r;t�(nv,ll<;re"in accordanoe. with the law then irrforce,

,a.l;l'or�t,i )gJo "�Vt�li�·!tl')«6))in�.ctiQllal measures must ,be'undertaken when

ch' ldrcn 1l!Jn'�CJ 18, .show s 'verc, Ionms- of til a ladjust merit. One of these
.;>,. ! IJ 'I ...."!. ., , J' •

,J }'ll\v,aJ1t�d,!f)li).GfrcJ},'; as_"wcJl 'IS the control subject,. was sent tli> a
,

fT!p,lpl( tl:)l':<;, ',I ,I 'J 1 'II.'

'

'ql�. PC;9' 1.I;rgi:s.,\c)i)c'PJ1tained the names 01',10 of the unwanted

.cnildrcn In 3 ,pelin' l1,t tilndlOf 3 control subjects. (251 percent). 'The
I).' 11 J J. r j\. <..." .. � J

<ilifI'Tel1l'(c is jill t siglljfi�a)It>.(.O,IO :>p> 0,(5). Nino 'of Ille ffrsl l O'were
I. i

�? I,. pitt �

male, one was female, The control subjects were all nmlc.'
,

J' "

, t. d, nr 'iii < I'l(!t('lfl Ii) , i'" ' ,)

f ,I" J)lruNkr.,nAf iJ'coJtducti) F , , ; , ,II
• " 'I, I,

il! (� { J.ttl./ u r ,,1'fr;.(1 "'? 'J'. t
..

I' l:' i "',' i .: I '

I he rcc rds of the o.f)ll'lal 1<llllp�ralll'Cc: boards contained the
to ,",,'JI. 't.�n·'1J . '_l")�d 01 \;J . 1.1 ,I

.' _.
• ,_..

(

names of 19U)I,!thc �111Wi'lIl!d children (15JI .pcrccnt) and U control
!.ft duHrfl It . t} �J:l' \1 t£'. • • ., .

subJc ts (10, p,crn:n \,� >r drunken misconduct. l,hcl difference IS not
I�.I) ;1\.} »i.:« (11 ;,.r>;f{'CO ""':�H. «;1\.

t l ','
. I f �. ..

•

slglllhcantl050j :>p?,( ,;JO): ,1lwq oh the first 19 subJc'(',ts were women.
• wf"t fP')110L,rJltf "'�",�'J\ j} It I ' .,.. • �

!'I'I,lt;)j:\cg'\ nvuJ):'i�'t'�i'}V�' i,�IIllCII, , 'I. ,I� I'"

,,,. ""'ih'Jrfl ",(' Ion h!tJ(I'" " ", .,t 0)' , , I'

d'}f' r/')'f�/i{l ..hl'J'�'ft�lIlih;lt fl'" ,II "I ",,' •

I ,1'"

• I lj 11"I"N !,'n' '! ,
" ! ). , .' i ,,' : i '.'1 ,,1 ,_, ,

" ,"t "Sevel Ictlll�)f t'11<: u iwanled cliildr 'II (I,t� rPcrcc!,\t) had received
f "f II

'

\) fl J) 'I,'t',rtt/i t":lt�t l{) t )'l :� II•• n. 1\ ...
' j "

som 1'1 0(1 'Ie as rst.mcc between the av,us.qf,I'h apc1 ;!,I" iHlcl 3 of
t

, � ur f T..) vI j -<.1< ',f;..!{V)') .tc'llt tJ r }I .'Ij'''' \,' I , i!' .,".'

'tIl< 'on ,» S I )t'CIS' (:!5 percent). I ht' di ercncc is sil1l)ifici.illt 'O,OO<:l
•• �! .1 t: � p #

• Il t\t.� ,Y

>p> O,OD I),
Only one subject. a boy in t hc control Sl'I'It'S, rcccivcd . a

disablement pension from the gOVtTlIlllt'Il,\:"lu.:, ,wa� \'.11, idiot and

pnllla ncn I lv i IIs1 i 1 lit iOlla I i zed,

oit d I 'p;�JIl/(/1 i 1U]r(SI)7):lUn}}IJ'l,/r
fl

tlU f� )�A} �d ftJ .. � �l�h �j ItlL.i\()· Ii' '",'.' '{ I If,

Linder this headillg w« included all t hr 1I1lt'du('iihft. s'lIlijCl'!S, 'I lie

,�)}lt:� 11'�lg}<II-j",\8P"<.!;l'�)'l\"dl\l(�" fi')I( l'h(_·m(!llla'lh·�Tt .. rdcd. thd,(: whose IaSI

}(l'jl r Atl ,S
" (0) 1.\:{IIl',,�pqJ} l,ti) I II (�l'Pl'C'i'a 1It'Ib ss, ,II'1l the 1.\ s t" g Foli I) Wl' a I so

i%!l'(�'+J'h��m'( �!I��i,tilts )\\ql(��t'( l'ofll(Ja,t�io'nhl ���lbll.J("'ill\.\·li.t-\,) h-hs"\\'t"1I'
dOCl11l1t'1i 't'�hj?l�i t'\)�J( IWJ'lf�'II1! IIgl,li' i I)'md i loJa l'yrd.l'S�'l', 'b'('ldlll�l' llant" k�IS'
110 fi)iim of�p 'l,",d IP'IliHg 'I",)jbl'le f�)r thl'III�... ! i ,j ',; .,' .:

'l'J}l.'.l' 1"
...

,._ i )�� .J , • l,t! ,.,

J I • 'I' oil' ,tar' ci il;slh\'1 'l; H fJJ"ldll;l,lnlls( rit's/or SI)�'(fi;df<JIas�(/, in ;�h('
• 'j 1 j t I.) I.· J \.i.-.I • :--, �.., -

(lrtlillan' S�I()()I .. In '\'I,l,1;t'I)"t'Ji,1i1 1't'!'IJi,II" lda,s(',',bhsc',n'lIliejJ'1 cl'I:lss'�S"
.. � I f1' O,)t t 'f '# J." • 1 t l_t 'Iff I. \ � - , '. o. • • "" ••
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extra classes and health 'lasses, but we p'lid 110 attclitioll te)thl' kind of
IJ'l,.:ntt f ·t"}ltf'11il!, 1d )., ! , ' ,lit .{ /'," J.

spccia cl;fSS the subJects pupil attended. lllostlY' h�'p�l!�' It, dependedon
where they lived what kind ofdass they could chq(ISe 1'1'01'1.."

1"Ab�:[;;,aiJ'I'I!,lJt(/lfth�Je' t�,:it�ria: '1'3, ,�f dit;' :�f;\�'a'ntcd children
r,o

PHfl':'Hi)�hlajq,.)
Ifill .',� J'

(10.8 percent ',werC'\{crl,uPtjtio!'lally subnorlllal, ,a\),'!{ain,st (j ofl,the
I �i{' I

·\;t' l' 'l'i" rt·.J 't" � I, I I t _,.r I • ... ,

con rol' S'U Dj.cct s- .(5,0 percent). This difference is not sigfliflieantfJ.)llHldicl'J,l( I,! r ! It ,'-
j 'J \ tit

(p=O.IO), I
; .

"C t (if ,l.J}('�}n)-<t':jd)t.(,q, II
I

I!! .'
"

l�
.

,'I • '.

, ,1 here was one elise of well d\lCullleIltedl mental retardation both
:. Hi rl l!J :�·,.?flJI 'J11 .U )oY, I t.' ·.l� 1 •

..
"

•

In the origma and In the control series,
.,

I '
,

Theoretical Studies Beyond the Obligatory
• J, ' I f I i \, Jt,1 '� t i. � ;�'. .

1 ,�{ I �Ii. �

,
. "Qplqpawiflgl;a I),oe .berween the- subjects who had idone more

ildv,�"u:e�Jt"eOr<ili'<ial .study than that required.by tht school law, and

It'lp�q wJl�?nhfld.. no.l!, �wedoun(l(,thiit only, ],7 ·(14.2 percent) or. the

un)va�t�qlchl}d .had-somc, form of highe» education, as against .10

(3�,31 p<1rcc)lt)"IO�l'tihe "c'ontrol ,subjects .. The Idiffcrcnce is, highly
significant (p <O.Oon, I

. ,01 ',J::ight u,l)iWrantecl,and 12 control children' Had taken university
.cntraoce ,rP'J.am,inations, "Five f unwanted, ichildren- and II -control

childf.sw�had, studied-at a university,... Neither/of these differences is

signifiqanr, ,,' 01(, ,,1/ ,. . I' II " I 1(;

As mentioned'(table.tsj: more of/the contuol'than origina! subjects
carne from social group II and the reverse was true for social group III.
As a child's education depends a great deal on the s�('ial standing of its

parents, we also compared the schooling in the two series after

excluding the subjects left over when the two kinds of subjects were

paired.accordingrto social group. This left 77, subjects i'f1' each series,

Ten of these 77 (13.0 .percent) unwanted children-had had some form of

Itigl,�r .cd,uC><lJtiofll,a.g'ainst 21 of the 77 control children (27.3 percent),
The.diffcrcnee is probably significant (p <0.05).

'

, \,0ne can-also study the effect 'of sooial' standing on the education

by taking one social group at a time; for this we had to combine

groups 1 and-Jlt.aetherc were too few.cases in.'grouJ1l I. Five of the
95 unwanted- children (5.3 percent) coming from group III· had had

higher education, against 17 of the 84 control subjects '(!20.'2 percent)
coming fnom. .the-isame social group. The difference. is significant (p
')(0,91,). 'the figures Ion group, 1 + II were 11 out of 2,3 (44.0' percent)



Mililn�)I Srnnc«

Ten of the 66 males in the original snit's (I�l.:! percent) were

judged uhfi' f(ojr lIlili1t'IIly·ser.vire, t:ither a·t tile time ot:i.'Ilrolhll('ni 01' after
i theYJha'd.s·t:;I'rted.1as,dpposed ·to 4' (6'. 7 :Iperccnt�; of the: t'OIitrc�1 'subjects.
.This .is not "'lsigni!firantl difference �O.l:!fi): >\» 0.1'0): Ardlrdin'g to 0\.11'

· Jinfolilna.lioJli 4 nhthcnl�;" first males: were exempted felr 'mentalreasons:

our.infonnation-inlthis+espcct may not' be complete, however, 'Two of
the control subjects were exempted on these grounds'!' ,

,Whell ,�ltS\vedish rc€�uit enrolls he i:� classified into-one 'of four

• groups a ('('Cil ding lo!his.lfitness1for military service; ("(1m group=l ,fbI' a

, complctcly.rsatisfatt()I'y.oondition down 10 group: "f\vho a're assignt� 'to
fatigue duty. Apart from exemption from service, our two sCl'id were

�ist.ribulte.dtve.l1Ytl.ltl!l,dha.Jjkob)! fitnessfen lll'ilitl1ry service. , j .' I J

H! JP (J1;.�!ttJ)II'" t("\"Hnl. .t "J •. ,' I Hit I Itl ti q: t d

I. ,;'M�filnl Slfltlif 'h�IH l)nrhd'lOh'd ," I I ;"! I,

1 ,t" • H� ,;J 1,·,,'1 �d lff 'JUt J.' ds It

•

1 ',A�,\\'e:onl�' fo�IMxved our subjects up Itltlw age oft,! I, we (';11111011 say
much ,labeu," tlt�)\�Li,-thc.y, compare �\"ith' rcgard « to, marriuge and

paJicnthO(ld,. SOlilh,dilrj:rc'n(:l's.didll'Illt\Fg�" however. . ii', I

III I. dClVl:'nly ,0(' ltll·lCrj unh'Hnted children (;1'7 women. 3 men) nuurried

before tilt, age of:!1. alll!i.14 �)f th<'jvontlliol.sub!jtit,tk (9, \\,OIll't'II, .JII men').
,iMw,c:\tf(l'�'l'lf(' 'ii� l'I�),t! signifkant here, cit·hd. fm'ilht, sexes-combined or

.f;Q,:ooppC,lllln.\.l HI ;:1.11 1.01 ,JII.I" t r (,I' )11, ! 1',", ,,!

" II '!(,'I;\\lh fir 1��lC:'ll&.·m •.dl'l.subitlots"frOIll' ,t,hl' originu]! series haq, also

rdi Vti.li(:�'d leHoJ t;', Ah.<' !agt: :oc, :! 1,' 11(.>11(': of t hq (Iolltlroll WClIl'Wlil h',ld, done sd,

;a.Jold,no�lI'''I.iI{I)qlll_t.lith(·,r series». i·l, 1,1, i' '! "J.; ·f. ,IJ it I,', I H ,:

'i ,,, h\�\(llrystri(·tudrmm:'hal.y!lis of pan',hho(»(i-to the �V()Ill(,w, ,'IS' there

\Willi, n� 14()pl')@f gt,lting lrt'liabk 'figures' 101' till' ,llllcn' i'n tliis rtJspc{'1.

J I

( ag:dnst.t:!Il)toi'rt"ilf :\h'(17.tripeITc�I).' Here "hc' difre;'�n("c IS prob:lbly
· signlficHnt'.(p'<()�o5t�' /!"',;'

' 1 . " II;'
,:' . I

('
. "i'I'tl ,'1"1.>.1 I ,(. f' "',,) i" '.. ..,'" .1

.onunr ng Vltll these cnlculaf ions, chi square amounts 10 7.93
for socia] gtouP!!Jn :ih(i to 5.89 for I ahn II COi\lbilied. The sum, 1:3.82,
�ilh' :!f d 'grc�ls' oP'fr�cd�m gi'v(:� a p"o( <0.001. �hO\vlng a highly
signljfit alit cliffcrcncc fiW thb; three' sbciaf groilps combined.

I
Thus it was not differences in proportion of different SOCial gmJps

I tl,;ltl ralJ.ctl.!tlf(·! di1ff¢renct! in schooling between 'the lJn�;inle'd and
control children. i' II I. , '



. F(.)lIl.l<;CI]/H,I,�o,f,?,';lh\V�IJlen .frOI)1 it hcorigina] serieshad had ;19, children
before thry, w<:I;<1 :!.I 1,4 gut,qf W,l'CIIOCk, ancj,·7 of .thl' �):1 tfi: III a Ie· control

I J I � l j �. • j Il ! ;.' \ t l I I fI j j I' I 1 .

slIhjl'ctshadhao9 dlilanpl'f:iOlI\()fwe{�I()ck .. I , I. " •

It is impossible to1rll;aw anv conclusions fro:JJ1 these fj.'urcs. It will' ;)1' IIi,r t t. ;I P., .. . I �

.benr ted, I�o ,:,cyc,q;thilt,lh.<:I'{;rIJltl:ol, series (whidl had more education
9r, the ,�h()le\ ,containt.'ri ,lc"Vcr cases of.early ,marriaue and of young�."'.j (J)l1".l I.·'l�"n�' I /""t \

lIIotht,'rs_ TJ,is tallics ,�ilb, t,hc observa tion that tl�c a !ill of marriage andI � ".1' t [ ; r � • I r. '. �

parenthood rise �jit�}.��F degree.ofeducation. '

'I:

I, !' ,. '

I
It I

J. ';'" J I J� ft i i ). i I I' ) , i : I
; I

'!FrVulolrl 'rroik-l)'tjui In All Respects Studied i I

•

Sometimes the sallie subject will O(TlIr ill more than one of tlhe
groups studied here. Thus it subject registered with the authoritiesfor
abuse of alcohol will often be found in the files (If the centers for chiild

,p's(y�'I�ii\trY, m Imc)l;di'd"\an who !liIS"b<;CII. in ,iI menial: hospital will
s<)'lw,tjll,I��li ,q�, :'iX�!I,IP.lc;q Jmm m,�litar,y service.. <;l;n .uneducable, subject
}Yi" bp)i�gis, rcdias rtif,cjvi,'1gIPuqlic assistance, as;bging educated in a

,�p'«;c!i "I,..c,I.\ :!(i''lR1sq PP,' I� is intcre�ting •.. therefore, tq compare: the .two

�f!,i<is f9r)J'IF. p,�OI,��r;?f,su,bj�",s shpwing.nordefect i�,an¥ of the respects
sPi'dies.ii �'i ';fgis!,;<}tjnr·(qr apt,i:;ocial,i;lch,avior in; thc\books of the chiild

)V�lfare, �mlrl�;' ,C!r, penal. lfegi�ter; .oflicia] ,rcgislriltion fer, drunken
misconduct: eduC'iHi,l)l!}lIi:'1I<' �pccial,cli,�s or. srhoo], ct, une�ucalljl'lJy;
nublic jlssistan('c or.l!'p¥,·l'I'n,ment pension; visit,s tPlps,ychiatric inpatient:r.q 1.... l t ·Vn ;., Ji-l ? PYil fl • II" II It... I'

()!:,olltpa i ·ntld'·naf.t'.lIent�(during .chiJdllood or adulthood. IMty.eilll,ht,., )--z', n"! .) "TtrJ. )J. 1':11 \.1 I, .. 1_ 0,

(4,H'� perl'f�nt). c_)(llllc ,unw,<tntcd childl;en showed nopc'of, these defects
I '1 r.r. f ilT?- 1./ q J r .. r � n J I I I • • •

,ag;J)njst.f��,1 !N>�'� LI?�ITFn!) of .the ('Oll,��'ol subjects, ITI,e difference, is
siunifica£lt (1.)J)(')5 ,::>:0> °1.(01), .

, " I"
'

.1�1i 1'H})I:lf: .� hnr-1I'd ' .. i • I .,

:; l;ra�i��.lfjjli,(�('ia! ,group III scparatelv fnoll, :1.,land II combined

,sllqwc,�)tJIS ff?l!fmii,Jil�'; r0rty of. the �)? unwanted chjldren (4:l,lt'percent)
!fopli'1g'};JWI,g''1uPrJII t�h�.wed no, defcct.j aguinst 541�)f the: 84 .control
,s,ubjq'M ) ((,i,t :i(JpeJfi�m) ilrom! tlJt; s.pl\e grollip. )I'he difference is

sigr\\fi('i.' fl,t, j(9 OO�f!>,p,> I ),OQU· JTh(: <;or!;qpo)1ding.figures for-group I

ri;l,pp}l!fPfP?jnf,d )�hr .I,9,:9,�t of �ro, (.7(j.0 P,crljc:.9,t,) jlgai,,!!t 28 out ofl36

q71� ,PfJ('t'n,�b ,J:I,�.I1i·lhr;,dif�lirerrF ihlOJ J�ignjfiqank . (! • 'J' ,

I" ! l,XIIC;,,sanH; il'iliJh��is ;�,f th.e,l77 fPi�i,I'Sl cnncordan] ,fm social, gmup
Jga�e.J 31t'1'Hlw,'.ll,.lt�c!)�i!���M4,.2, 1 P<Tn;Qt I ,;;.hnwif,lg .no defect, aga,i.n§tI54
('OntJ:pl,,�m) 1d?B�5'lt;9t .! d;I.t,«;, diflcrPIl;C,.i� liigo,if,k·a!l,t «;0.005 �p>,O,.o()l).
It I '" J s.. )�j(n r! flint {;? j I Ii Li ,I PI .'j :, ',)'i , 11'1 ·dl " .. d

?ndl<ot'l 1i·-,dr I,,!lt, h,�,f(.,di' 'I tilt' il,l; d '1({ �','(i klll',I1j. (



•

!'''l hhrlSi I 1 iIA", lid....lyisis bf't he '55' pnirs livli1g i n'Gij'(e1�brg the \�holc' ti Ihe
I" ')1011("1,)1. t.· "I) '( 'I r

•
- ," d"f"-

.,'" ' , 3(\ (c(n II
'" ')(?:IVt: '�'� ",,'", �percellt) s I �,\�llIg �o:, C � t.' aP.i'�n�t· 0 t�:J,- �ercl�t,

I he difference IS 11Ighly slgnl'hcnl1t'('p' <O,()OI'j.'" " ,

ni I' tI AS1('hfldrcn ifrom tbrcken! IIIJmeSI'al'c' nlbl'c a"i)! th! iJ! 6�hc�s to be

nanltris<!>cial>ancl fllcnt.iIIyidisturbed, we comparcdtlrc two series for lhe

.mumben ofwases"sliowing none-of the ilforcuJcllt'ihntd c1'ef('�'t's <llllbng t hc

lsubjeers wholhad-Iived with bo�h thed he't'I'I'I)lirents Uilli'I'th1ey \y'crc"15.

Thirty-three out of the 60fslir'�"�ubjects frorn tllc'origiJ1a'r'serics
(55.0 percent) showed none of these defects. alld68 out of the 98 control

subjects of this category (69,4 pcrcent,)_,The difference is not significant
(O,IO>p>O.05),

\,,\\,' ,<\\'\' ," '.\,,\ ", \., >, ,

'�li tn 'Hl( f I d ·11} I I I!

l'QIS(iU.�S.IONII ,�ti ,Itl lJ' ; I' '( I

(.{ll:, Tn" (I It j) d! (

I;. , !hTnble!4i�iveS;-i survey of the ways in w'I'lich the children born after

; t,htlilr.YnlOt,l�ttlilh:ad been refused a legal'nborticin differed' Irorn the coritr'ol

{sc�i�s)'ijfl1s,lmc-a'gt:'d"SlibjcctstNJOs�n'lat jiln{fonL lAs seen ther�, Hic

(tm'wa'lirea ohlldren were-worse ofF in every r�spci:t/thc onlr. exccpt'ion
'being:duo,\6 the one case-of �l gov'c'rnJ lent pelnStan 'which canie from 'the
! ' '1' I •

)( Ilh J
'<:I' U' ( I, f' j. \'.J" fl t • '" ld '1' 'h"

'

,c<!>ntro .. serres. e I'"ei'cnces wercvo ten sl5nl Ica'nt,::tn 'ill( len,� ey

(weroJnbt,"'flhcyfpbintcd 'ih the same direction (excep! for the case just
r(I'ention'ei:t)1Lt'o'a)w�)fsclot'forthbJunwalheCl(Jhild'ren,

" tJl. •

, ,-I, Il.tWlu!o'one, Iooks! for a reason for' the' 'differences', one is sfruck

l(nestlyl�by �Re':lgreatCJ" fl�equenc� '�f facto S,I tcndin'g t
to

I disrupt the

'staallity ofiHe"ho'me in-the case ortl\e unwanted children, slJl:-h"as'birth

'out df'-we(J!Jbclt: �nd' death' or divorcc' of their 'pal-ents while i(hcy were

'II I I I
i l'

'

a
' I' ildrei

'I,'

sn young, n ot icr WOJ'( S, not as many rnwante ell, ren were

IbJ10U'gI�'I')lIp byv both 'their rcal'pllrCJi:ls"as were 'centro] subjects,
�mbUb:lyfa'sla tOJldJtl'iuy:of this, more of ilrcm' were brought up'by foster

'paYel'ltS lof'j ! ,hitarcn"s' homes, 8tH the l'atlc'r1h\ay 'atso have been a

;eon'Scqoelice 6fifhe gi1e:lter number iof complaints to'the children's

'wclfa'relJo- rds about the way in whk'h they were being ticated at horne.

I,f ,. ''Fh<!'differencc't'hat turned' up most'consistently in various 'forms
of analysis was tht:!.dirt'cren·c�"in amc,un't of cdtN:Ation, Whatever

categories of subject's werestudied-sdifferent social' ranks or different

sGogreups bf'ltfic('same -social rank -uhe' -unwnnted 'children got a

slgfiirrCaflt'lfs'ma'lIdl:!arno'unt of'education than tile control subjects.
The reason the unwanted children had had so much contact with

psychiatrists was probably not-as we showed-that theiir mothers

: , . f ..

" , "

,.( 1 .' J' ! \ � , I ) 'II (Ill

>l >, ,
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T.<\ULE 4. Survey ofimnortant differences between tlte.nnwautedam!
contro! clWdrcl(' t.;,..' " " i

,

,
, .

(1Unwanted Control .'
I

I
• ! \},} W: r" " children .. children ! I ,j( I'

, . � � I.. . ,,' .. " ,

Feature Feature ,I

�. '" t'd No. in present No. in present to Level of
resp. resp. sign. of

_ - -- - "_.,-- 'series No: % -series "No: - 'Yn "differ ..

Psychiatri'f.\:Jconl;·ultlat1ont··,I, i(, , " " ,,' ·,!:,·Ii ..

a,pll h:�SI}�t:aljza'�iQril 'I"� 120 �i 34" 28'.,3! ! 110JlII 1,,8 15,0,
Rr '1�\f'lt�<?n;ll'?h� Ql,el}p I.TJdl1l f "'" "r';' ,I,; 'i ,,,:';,

IltlcncY, at C I dren s

.dl'IAII-Va{lslll(. ,11 fih!l;! \1215; 2'1 JIB:3' I T1b!' 'Ib :slhl I 'I )'!J
Rcgistrai'6n1rur,h:tmellf.l:llll'·'lt"" ,I' .h. \1 'J"! -II. r . ',' ,

ilh�ena"Registllrd In"L! 120, 10 "l.h3d, 12@' n:J .:2.5 /,

Rcg.i�(ri\\i l)tf.Q>rJ��l!f!�\l-nHlr, I,) I'" �.Ji, H! in�1I' . 1 , 1,. I,. ,1)1,.1

P III}jSCO'��tWi111;b'j;" fHH,129,!I!I(,ll�'�,r.l�fp!"P,..l0fX(1 111)1- 1<,/
II inc S s a IIC e-

twel!fi'\.ige'(jpq!&ancp" "" i', II',; ,I I.' (I,:, .:.' I II) ,I •• J

211 [;,}t)< O�I.t[1j Ibr.�;b 110." ,., 7,j j 14,�) ,! 1 QOu, ,131 I '2.5 I,,() tI '* *

SllbJ1pnl.l.a.IJIUt!l<?f�pi;lii'yj� ,ldll' II • II ,', 1"U I)'J .)[1> II."! III' ) I

')'1 9'�f�ln �IH '& �1l1.jYl!:·,q'!h A�P h,IJ ,�P H, I,I;�O, i 16. ?O,l'l 'II.I'{" I"l !.
icore �c a sfllules "

, I'" I' In'c�?aHd' r1hie In ;T,XI �1i nr. n �", I,,, 1" ... ,( j I I i; if II , • '/ .. ; I 'l /. , , i. r ; jd 1

otlHgst rYI,/()lJ;, ,j(ji.lf,�il7· Iii! 11l'1 Iq ')II! ,(,inlql.> 'HII ',I 'lId 'I! t Ildlq,,!,

�hRI�I"se;r;itfll) hi h:'JI)"r. [,2,0, ')Ml(114,2/1 I�O '1140'1331JI I" 'I">tj*j 1I i

?f��IJ%ls'Wr..Aj��li i 01 ('1f1. II/II 1 :,,' d. I'
I lh did' f,' I', ','1 fll) );'1

I congruen, lor
h! I' I '

.

'I s d2Ial¥iWotlp� ,; "::!!.' 771' 10-' 13:0' '17 2'1' 27�'31 I', I �'" I

Suojel!;t;s)from.l; ,/111,) Ii). "" I , I,' '/>:l; ,,! Jfliili r,' I, 1 I li).�

social group ."/. 'I d .!""'! "tH" .nl.. ",",
,i

III 95 5 5.3 84 17 20,2 **

Subjects from
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found it easier to consult a psychiatrist about their child because they
had once before- consulted 'a psychiatrist about themselves.vIt was

probably because these mothers were more vulnerable ,rnent;�lIy 1h�n
the others, and passcfLon .• his failing to their children, either through
genes or through the effect it had on the home environment, or both.

The investigation has shown that children born "after 'their

mothers have been refused permission for legal abortion arc born into 'a

worse situation'thi n other children. From this one may assumethat the

children who are not born because their mothers get authorizanon for

abortion would have had to face still greater disadvantages, socially
and mentally. Thus, the very fact that a woman seeks an authorized

abortion, no matter how trivial her grounds may appear to some, means

that the expected child will run a larger risk than its peers of an inferior

standing in life, In our opinion, the present investigation shows that the

provisions for therapeutic abortion in the law should not only aim to

prevent the private tragedy; they should also aim to improvemental
hygiene in a wider sense. Thus the legislation should also consider the

social handicaps awaiting the unwanted child, not only, as it does now,

the genetic risk in the narrow sense of the terms.
.. ';' 1

Su1\11\1:\ N. Y

The authors examined 120 children born after their mothers had

applied for therapeutic abortion on psychiatric grounds and been

refused, comparing them with an appropriate control series of the same

size. AU, the subject,� studied lived and were followed up until the age of

21. Data were assembled (rom civil, and ecclesiastical registry offices,
social agcncies.sschool authorities; militany authorities and .all the

psychiatric inpatient and outpatient departments everywhere the,
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subjects had li'vetf�flt was ascertained how many of each series had bee� 1

registered' ft>tJj'nMnt<,'I' ill-health, an1isocial and' criminal actions,
d 'k'" I,),b dU" ,,'I.!I diff ",.' "I I' 1'1'

I .1" €' Irun en' n seon cr. ann
.

I erent rorms 0 PU) 1(' assrstancc: ,IK)r tne

men it was ascertained how they had got on during I
their military

service: -likewise-tlte marit'al status, 'number ,)1' children, and school

ability and educational level was determined.' "

I A-'study of tille' social features revealed that m;IOY more of the
unwan!t'e(jltlia'n' coAtTdl children had not had! the advantage of a secure

family life'(liJring' �hiIHI\ood', Theywere also registered more �)ften in

psychiutric' s'e'rvic�" and a 'few more ofthcm than control subjects
received psychiatric care, The), were more often registered for antisocial

and crirrrinalbehavior, and slightly more often for drunken misconduct:
and they got public assistance' more often thran the control subjects. A

few moreoof them-were educationally subnormal and far fewer had

pursued theoretical studies over and above what is obligatory, They
were more often exempted from military service, More of the females

married early and .had children early than in the 'control series, The
differences between the two series in these respects were often

statjsti,cally signi�pl!lt. and when they were mot significant they always
poi�teH fin"ti'le, same, direction=to: the unwanted children being. born

int9, � worse situation than the control children, Table 4 gives ligures
for most of the features just mentioned,

, The-authors conclude that the very fact a woman applies for legal
abortion ,mc;al1s\that the 'prospective child' runs a risk of having to

surmount.greater social and mental handicaps than its peers, eVCl1 when.

thelg�o,!:".qs for the application are so slighf. that it is refused, In their

opinion, the legislation of therapeutictermination of pregnancy should
also consider �,he sCX;i�1 risks to which the expected child will beexposed ..

t • �. i r

.. ","

Arcn, P'i( 1958): t' Undersokning av 100 nyblivna modrar rued legal
abort i anamnesen (One hundred newJy delivered mothers with a

history of legal abortion). Soenska Ldk,» Tidn. 5.5,505-5:,!:,!,
Aren, P. & C. Amark (1957): Prognosen vid beviljad men icke utford

legal abort (Outcome in cases of authorized but not performed
therapeutic abortion), Suenska Ldk.» Tidn. 54.3709-3784,
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To what extent ican greater accessibility to abortion services affect poverty
ana itl pfeJblbns?! ·Tliis'.tlnaly�is addresses iisel(to .�u�h, qudstion� and.

.�f\! lU'11 tl,",! h':(F�i� I j ,,1 " "

devclops",propos,als. fqr identifying the socioeconomic impact of
lib�ta'li'ze'd hb'orfionh'ldws' 'and accessible

r

services.
, '

I

'Iil)ll 'It I

,..

, ,

: I !, , .. ,I) I

SOCn'ECONOMIC .-

OUTCOM'ES OF RESTlhcTED ACC'ESS'
"1 n ft!. t.l fS"H i� 1

',I, i tl! I
, ',"",(�.,iJl -, "I.

Tq I A8,QI"A��! h) 'I

_
III I II I,,, I

Ch(irlottJ M1lilter,rpmii.,; F!:4.,P.HtA:' q
. r-.hll�".!) t ,I •

dill f ,- flH,; {1IT1t I., l' ,Ii, t r t :

'Up.11 .L( ;..l�)lJ. � I
I

T��l r:�,Cf.�t I cq�nge��lip, ��: ;J\,!gality of

abo.r�,io� i\\i�!ie.JP�\lr,� States. through
rep�A'11 refotm,t'���')l(:purt 8pti,:>,I.I, a.nd,
the ,y�.riqu�J c�;u,t"c'��i!,(apd )egl�lat�ve .

movements in nfq� i cJ.l.rre�t lJ(lWS,1 have

changed, the! ,��:tIJ�e ;qf "herr. problerm of
access .t� 'l1-,.lar,ge 4egr,ee .. Qnce. chiefly
a matter I oll leYC1H�g .I�gal barriers.j the

access pr�b,lem, I}o� ,rellt-,t,es to .financing,
referral, organization, 9f . appropriate fa
cilities for ,�a�e, and ,p.atient; factors in

fluencing utilizaJ�pn i�, differ,f1nt social
and �ge gro,ups . .ThCf� Implications of reo

stricted access.to.care, t�e subject of the
present paper, apply, for different
reasons, 10. p.os,t.rfJP,!;a\ .states (Alaska,
Hawaii, Ne)V YiQrk,a�l;liW.�sl,lington), to

reform ("health and Ij£e.'j',*) states such
as Califor�i,I,1",IJ�d ito !!\tatc�" with old-,
style la��,', w.hich ,still. C;PIIsti,tule -the
majorityv , '.

"

The, smalljmarket for legal abortions
in states with ol�.�tyle laws has been
restricted in access to a certain number
of women of means �ho are able to

procure private medical .and psychiatric
cares jl,l, hospitale 'l\'Pe'lilics, Mellnwhile,
their less amllent, sistllf!\fhave ,rarely been
able to. receive ��dic.aUy .equivalent care

iln the warps .of public, -hospitals and
--�,-r-=-I ! j'!/l ¥

• With account taken of present and future
environment in determining the risk to health
in Orej!on's low,

l r ,

1110

r
,

l;lt,
r :

;, I <I . J

I

,
' I,

., ,

as service patients in voluntary hospitals,
These facts-have been well-documented
by Han Ior.hospitals in New. York City,
New Yor� State, and the United States '

in reports, showing ward/private differ
ences �n the ratio of .abortions to de
liveries, and -similar differences' between

, public .and other.hospitals.v"
The far larger market for illegal abor

tions {and "now" for out-of-state legal
abortions) has' also. been class-structured
in that it was the non-poor candidate
who could afford jet travel-to a service
area or the attentions of a qualified phy
sician, although without hospital protec
tions or amenities, in an illegal ahor-

. tion, The poor candidate was more likely
10 end up ill' the hands of the non·med.,·
iCIII prdctltloner- or .to substitute crude
attempts at self-induced abortion through
chemical and physical means.

Imperfection in the market inheres iIi
uneven access 10 knowledge of' sources

of supPly as well as in uneven access

to suppliers for economic, social class,
and geographical reasons. The result of
market imperfections including legal con

straints on' entry is n lessening of 'COli'
sumer welfare, and in particular, are·

striction on the option of couples to

choose a fertility level consistent with'
their total set of preferences for leisure,
material goods, the company of children,

YOLo 61, NO: 6. A.J.P.H.



and Ihe cducutiouul pa('ka).:!' Ihcy cou

sidcr normal for (':1('11 produced (;hil«,�
Unlike .somcjotlu-n Iwallh services, the

improved acccs�ibjlil" or abortion (which
\

'

e \ ,jJ ',\ •
• • � !',' ')- i

for the poor IS 'a'mallcl' of present ron-

cern) is evidently a lOt I'V icc rwhose utili
zation greatly rises in' the event of legal
accessibility. This is shown hy the cxperi
cnce of countries which have passed laws

broadening the �rQun.d� for .abortion to

inehi«(' health as well t 'h� Iifc� 'of the

1II0lhn and admitting socioeconomic

considerations, It is also shown in states

like California and Colornrlo which
han' liberalized the law.' A more ad

vanu-d Jaw in Great Britain was Iol-
111\\'''.1 by a shift in performance of ahor

lions from private auspices to National
Health Service financing. a" \\'1'11 3S an

over-nil rise,I6 'Wit" I wiilcrlll��a'l access;

the' seeking' ofl!'i'nfeJ'iotl r<ubstilnt('s, in-
�,

• I' I '>

eluding attcmpts' at-' s( lfJillchll'f'« nbor-
tion, 'will 'iloubt1e!lsl'ded'im'.Lwilh cfi�ect
improvement iii Ih1elmalc:'.fliaJ' death rate

among bla('�' rtifd'P,u�r'to Rican'! ,'olrien,4
It is' not, clear rthr {lIalll latent demand

would be satisfiedr : omo: wbnte'n art' held
back hy the.ilack of,lprh'acy of official

procedures. an(l, review ,c'ollllnilleos as ill

states where "healtlu-nnd-Ilifr-" are ar

ceptod �rounds; -some- rlr�'!'i"'ial1� would
COlli iUlIC 10j refuse to perf01'111 IIII' opera
tinns : HII·d"somo. women .woulcf denv the

reality of the: pregnancyvemtil lute ill its

course as dlrl'Y' 1I0W «lo. ,Tire' .price of

the service would �tJiII; ber. a Iuotor: -in

utilization, althoueh it i$ ,illli 'I'a",' to, SI\'

just how c,la ...til' ;Ihe '111'1lI:III1I",i�1 �\lher�
IIII' k!!allt,lrrjl-r, exists. , , "

Rarrins 10 legal ,n hi) rt.iulI' , affTcct the

raliq, or ,p)I\\'alltfll dlihlrql, L'OIjI,I. Low

inc'o!llt; ,cour!('$ t\'(IIl't',�� .lllt' ,�!IIlII': famil.y
"iZI' �oals .:JS ,higher inco,ne t'onplt':;,1"
hut are It-S" 'sll('ce$�Jfll. ol1"lhp Iwhole. in
IllI' lI"etf,of ('Oll,lraC'epli,?n. Th(', I�','el'age
pO\\'('G or"al,>�r�(l!), ill, �claPl}lI).l adual 10

(I,'"il'�·tl familx,:si1;� \5 111l�s ,",f",n'iati\'l'ly ,

!! ... ·ale� , illll�of,lq�H'C "for, ;, I�,\\'·income"
• ' I

trrUllps .

., f_;I'J I J ....
".. h·"

1I0,wI'wr: it i� nc'::t'::�un', 10 !'I;I\'(' U
! I' } ..!., (, , I· ...

'

: j �)! 1)'1 /" t � ,. n ',}. fi � c ,

JUNII"1tl�!ti� j(, '1I'f>(lfnp)
• !J

RESTRICTED ACCESS TO ABORTION
I

limited expectation of the extent 10

which, based un the foregoing, reduction
ill

.

uuwanjed births will' solve poverty
problems. So long as poor couples desire
3 or II, 'ehildrcn-or more-available

means of bi�th prevention would not

necessarily. be, used to control family
size and per capita income would re·

main low, And, independent of family
size, among the poor, the rCt�uclion of

poverty requires a variety of �,)('('ific
programs to deal with low job skills, tie
ficient labor market orgauizntion. fam

ily health needs, and income rnninte

nance problems, to cite a . flew in-ms

on tho national :ll!entla,
The negative effect of unwanted hi rths

on family economic and social welfare

is felt by way of defects in tllre liming
of the first birth; defects in !'p:II'illl! the

interval between children, which :lffl'cls

family capacity to accept tho new child,
and defects in terminating Cam ily Iormn

tion. Alth(,)U�h the reduction of \\'('Ifarc

is r('ally tile 'joint re�ult of [imitations of'
the present arrnngements Cor hirth ron

trol [deficient iccess, 'failure' 10 utili'ze
and imperfections in method) and of re-

'�tricl('d access In nltortion. it' is IIC,'f'r·

IIII')P�� possible to' avert nccntivc out

('omcs "r better I availability of' nhortion

alone, nmi this is especially true, for

the reason cited above, for low-income

1!roups.
One of the imporlant sih;:ulions re

bl.,;: to the separation of tH� teen-age'
lila It, [rom the cducatioudl PWCl'!'S,

Alvin Schorr has beautifully prc
�I'lIlcd the mechanism and the' cdclt'licc
liuk iuz the Inmilv ('\'l,lp and economic

Ii le. Eal'h' marringc 'is gpnerall�' forcecl

mal'l'i!l1!t', !he n'sult of pl-I'mature preg
lIalll:\', The young fath('r Irayt':" �l'hdol

alltl cnnllot retin'n, Hi:;: bargainili� po\\'cr'
in Ihe job llIarkf't is poor 1I11c1 hi� fir�t '

joll ch()ict'5 arc in low·opportunity !'iluu,

lioll� as a I-,'sult of
'

imineIlia Ie Ile(,p",:il\',
lack olf inroi'nlatrOn. :lIItI low �ki",' He
lila,' al50 fail ;to'finel 'wOrk. The'lIIarriu!!e
of illl' young i;; le::s stabll', "'tati;;ticaily

), .

; ,t
ft I I

1111



spt·uking, than thatlof a .later. age, but
the probability of la. llurge . family is

also associated, with',flarly,., age..»] mar

riag�., Whethelj th�· family f is separated
Or" united, ,the burden ,o(.tsitpport pre
vents tho young-iadult.Jrom experiment
ing with various types-of.work. And the

family fails. to r accumulate. capital for

any decisive improvement in .circurn
stances such as additional training.

Statistical support ,fori' this model in-
clurles : ,

. J •

1. The high .pen, c�nt; pil premarital
pregnanc)" ill .school-age mauriage (one
third of all school age marriages, 87%
where Jloth spouses were .rhigh ·school
students] . I "

2. The larger family size for both
white 'and "lack' mothers who marry at
18 compared with 2 or 3 years later
(white, �} compared with 2.8 children;
black. k� compared with 4.0 children}.
This comparison also r.e\:eals the limited
SllCCI'�!; of "Iaok families at-birth control,
with, age of, marriage having less effect
on family size than among .whites,

:t The oqcupational di�tdhi'tion of
tl'l"l-Il,!!C maIl'S compared, with older
workl'r!".15

I" 19(i6 thnc.were'1.2 million young
males al?ed .J(i to 21 who were schooi
dropouts and members 01 the labor force.
Sixty-one pl1J:' cent, 'of .them worked as

oporntivr-s, and . .non-Iarm. laborers.21•
(This number- rose to . 1.6 : million in
I Q(i9. ) 21h

I

e •

">
c '" .: '

The crucial .Qutcorpe in! terms of the
crouomic history: 9r: the 'teen-age male
is the reduced t lifetime I earnings of a

man. who has not completed. high school,
and agailJ t�e. greater. earnings of the
coUf',!!'e graduate compared to the high
school graduate." ,Diflerenccs also show
lip in a cross-section. ,Let us compare

I "

• nata (or 1?(j8;,�slim,ale lifetime incomes for
males 2:; �· ..ars and over by )'f'BrS of schoolinn:
1-.1 p'ars of hi�1\ sr,hool! 5294.000: 4 years of
hi�l\ Stiltod!,! S:iSO.OOO:r'4 ai' 'thore years of
college, �586.()OQ; (�tati$tical'jrAbJtract of tAc

l.:nit�U;![It,e$. } 979. ,I!. �ll\). ".� ,,! ,

just two educational levels within white
and black groups. Money income fig:
ures for 1968 by years of school com

pleted show 5.9 million white family
heads who are college graduates with
median income of SI3,589, andl 7.1 mil
lion' who. started. but dld not finish high
school with median income of S8,525., In;
non-white families, where the head .fin-,
ished college, thc family income, was

S12,472 (267,000 families); where 'he
started buJt did not finish high school
(1.0 million families}, the median in

come was only S5,766,21c
The ratios implicit .in the above in

come ,fil?url's would he altered w).th
changes ill the relative supply of males
at the (liffcrent educational lewis, and
arc also influenced hy the structure of
Ill'mallll for workers at diff('f('nt levels.
Rut the return on human capital added

hy educational processing is real, and it

is estimated that four-fifths of high
school dropouts are intellectually capable
of additional education.P

Another" problem for economic. im
provement. in the family concerns job
seeking hy. the mature woman with chil
dren. The 'crucial statistic is that median

family income (1968) is 30 per cent

higher for families with a male head
when the wife is in the paid labor force
than when she is not.2ld The presence of
children under six is a deterrent to la
bor force participation.P It is true that
an untrained woman may not add
greatly to family resources by her em

ployment. What this implies, perhaps,
is that tnaining programs are needed
to capitalize on the economic opportu
nity presented to the family by the
mother's freedom from pregnancy. It
also calls attention to the compulsory
school-leaving for girls consequent on

pregnancy in many communities, a fac-
tor which adds to the -effect on long-run
family earning potential described above
for teen-age males.. Girls who, started
their; families, i�, their. teens, in Hlheir
matunity make up: a portion of the group '"
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of' "l", rn ill( II W[ill'ldl, "Fititllly,"'fo'r mnr
ri('o: women. mol�'II'I'� of'�'ou{lg �Iiil�rcn,
wh» IIfIr�t work oil!' of ; f nfiH :ih Pllcces'

, "f •

�i(\'�IL+g ill'r 1'('11'1"0(1 Ilrosc!,\vho'Jfdok Ijobs '

illi �q(i� ,!liil {�ii for lithi;; 'rrHSOy\24_ilh·

�ali�ra('lnr}' i1l'rf{;lgemcnts' fOf' child 'care

rc'Jlri{�I',it a 'falll'ily jlJ'icel tliat':js paid for

Ilwi,.. tilll)), fhrce pnrlicipal'iol1: ::i�'d a

po!"�ihlc! somcl' of n11C'luating availithility
for work. To a 'rtiii�ic1('fliDle l:l(>g-rcc this
i" :;I�d' !'i'ue rdr niiddle·c1ass:w()rhcn who
\\,j,:h 1'0 wc;fk fori I 'pers'on 111 "sdtis'Caction
alld «xtra j'neorHc. ' " , •.

r .ike II}c married \voma,,' returning
10 IIII' 'Jailor '\llafk('l� thdl j'OIIl1'�' widow
. "1 I I' f ' i II' r ,"
IS' a\':11 a ) c or em] oyment [0 an ex-

11'1111 dictated liy' the agcl'ii£ 'h�l' YOliligest
(,hilcl allrl 'tlw' Il\'11'rih'c'rl of her ·:nlildren.
II 11 If ar wido'wl''clltndtJlc�:S' Withi>3' OI"fuore
dlil;!:r!',l din n�t' Nork fit all 'in ]962,'
1'fI11'Jlllri'd' with 28 prr 'Cf'IIt"\vith o'nly
0111' ;'h ilt1.' and Itlir' I fOfnwr �foi'lp'-I('nHl'd '

10 ·work 'r'art'l�inlr!, i,fl atl'n-n. Since part
lim;' C'nr"lo'ym(lllt' is 'in 'lo\w'r.pa1ying oc

«upntions. ('al'lling power''Wal' clo'lIhly af
ff'f'I,,(I. -Fnrthermorr', temployment' »and

I';rniings 'nftnr tm'rriitrnlion'of"chilrl 'care

1'C'IIi-fils under Social Si�rl1'rity nrefound
10 'liC' I!rf'dlly! alTl'clc'iI .b}l -work experi
I'IIf'n in lihfl' p'rc('r'c1ill� '!)'yeilrSI' Hence, the'
r-rouomic potentin] 'of yolmg widows is

)!l'l'ally influoliMd hy �iin [JIl"" sp'ilcing
of fa11lilie'�.�'J 'It' j I ',','

A 'Ihird' crohOir1ic' prol,IMn f('{'nc(,l'blltC!rl
II)" uucontrollcd f:lIfiily I iici1is present
pon:rty, Acrotlfing fo Mollic 'Orsharisky,

,
. fI; t ,rtll ") .

t J i • ;

"Th(, J;lIllily \l'ilh 5 or morp. rhildrtm was
! 11" q.l

�Iill (ill 191ifil !l"h liint's as Jikf'I)' 10 be poor
,,� IIIP f:u'nily 'di"in:!'onlY'o�c or h;,o. ond ...

"1,,,0,:1 h:ilf Ihe l1'oor1'Chiltlrrn \11«",'1' i'n' f:unili,'s
\\ illt 5 or "InrI) ',ihildrl'n.'.'-J2R ,I '

She' flulher poinls out that lal'ge family
size (4 or, ,mom childrcn) was found
in an' inereasir.rgtnumbcl'Jlofl poor fami·
lie;; wherc the 'head ',*as1 a' �l1l1y 'em

plo}'nd 'worker .('3!7%tilll 11965,),,1210 How

poor ,js (,poor,? ''',Tltlil :irieditlh"income' of' a

poor fdrnily with male,·head ill"1966 was

$3.308< ,forll a "4·ohild' familiY', 83,590 for

JUN', '19-71> ,J> .f,J� .f. ...H'H'
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II 5·c1,i'ld fnmily, and $3,1,110 for 11 Iam

ily of 6 or more ohildrcn.!"
. About one-fourth of poor families. anel

ahoul one-fifth of I1cal"Jloor Inmilies, hail I

'" or more chilchcnl�·'-ol' 2.214,000 out!

of 15,240,000 families in the rom and

ucar-poor categories. ,

Thc family income' figures: for the'

Inrge poor family arc equivalent 'to per
ctlpila income of $552. $513, and $430'
(or less) respectively. Til sharp contrast

the lowest budget standard for a 4.per·
son 'urban family, as priced by the
Bureau of Labor Statistics in'1967, was

$S.915 or $1,4:79 per eapita.23
1 he immediate consequence of spread

ing fixed family resources over 'more

persons is fewer goorls arid services per

capita. Transfer payments received hy
about one-fourth of the poor '[assistance.
Social Securil'y payments, veterans' pen
sions, IIlId ojhor devices to transfer cur-

'

rent mntiollril, income bctwecn persons hy
IIII! tax-sponding'rnechanism) arc already
counted in current income. Even with

public assistance' the large poor family'
could not .hope to consume at anywhere
ncar ihC' lowest budget standard of the
nr.s.

Chilclrl'l1 who lack a welcoming nnd

IIII'l'lurinl! parental home can be counted

along a eontinuum of extrusion from

lire family o] origin. The continuum in
d"rlf's adoption; foster home placement,
court action Cor neglect and dependency
and less severe but indilTerent or other
wise ullsat11�factory parental role per·
formance within the family of origin. To
C'OUlit numbers involved is to become

,cognizlInt of the numbers of children af·
f('clecl by various degrees and causes of

hf'irig 'unwanted during childhood, 8)·'

Ihough one cannot infer that rhe child
was ullwanted during the pregnancy.
The program costs involved, as in fos·
Icr or ins�itutiona) care, must Lc reo

duced by the amount of Ihe' maintenance

component, wh,ieh, would be incurred

(although not necessarily at ,the same

level), regardless of where a child is



raised. 'HOWCH�I;:,lprogram costs would
be hiig'hcr.iij£);:er,vices·such as tschcoling
for p�egnil'llli girols' were more adequate.

elle measure' ofidiH:dren with a; prob
lem rclated-tb tHeir' birth, is', out-of-wed
lock bi rths. The, riurnlier in, 1967 was

318,0i2,1, withibthe ',figure expected to

reach '1.o3,0(i)0) by .J.980 without, any' in
crease: in''1iatc. I (fIlhe-'ratc' was 24 births

per"I,OOO'uninarrieeJ women ages 15-44
in 1967.} -Foray-seven per-cent of these
births' -are to gi'ils under 20 years of

age.lI: Illegitimate births' were 9.7 per
cent lob-total ;live births- in 1966.�lc Oc

casionally.Lour-of-wedlock births are not

unwanted. and some arc followed by
marriage." HI this indicates that the

figure overstates fthcf problem, it should
he remembered 'Jthat • maily', births -in
married women are undesired as well
as unplannedinffne evem.finds children

pia red fonadoptionirw,ith rboth parents
living.iand together:r, Both in -this group
and in, children retained·.in ,the, family
origin-dare children, ,born 'after preg·
nan-cy 'hils{lbeen �ollowed by' marriage.

Another- aggregate cited is the num

ber of idhildren given Ion adoption. This
group .numbered 158,000 in 1967. or

82:3 pet' 1O,OOO'lchiltlll"nrunHer ;;.211 hilt
only .two-thirrls of IAese were out-of
wedlock births." Extra-lejral but perma·
ncnt \ldgp,tions f!4d .. ,t(!)1 these, figures,

i\lany. children are not adoptable be
cause of. defect- or retention of parental
riihis by,' 'ir,�om�eterlt .

parents or for
reasons Of 'racilil' or religio'u's prejudice.
Yet adoptions certainly provide a mini
mum estimate for the occurrence of
prevcntablejblrtha.r , 'III )1

;The,'iln�anted child is.not necessarily
indicated by birth' order, ; A wealthy,
family .can rprovide fori a' fourth or fifth
child materially. and ,with personal -care.

A 'poor!,family, or, one-where the mother
has, a health i.impairment, may not be
able �o,jvelcome a1 tbirll,phi,ld.lNeverthc.
less f ,birth),order,!! e�ecially r in' conjunco
tion 'with income 19\'eI;ris a ustfu) meas
ure jof-th�(pro�lem qf pfeVl!nta�le births;

1114

Urshunky's figlll'l's yield a count of at

least' 2.2 million Iourthchildren ill birth
order "among the pOOl' and !lcar'paor,
l.3 million fifth children, and .7 million
sixth chioldreh}2c These figures may be

compared with average family size pref.
erences of 2.9 children for non-whites
and 3.3 for 'whites.

It may be pointed' out here that in a

study of cases of severe parental neglect,
the a erage

. family size was R people.
The neglectful family was cited as huv

ing inadequate did, irregular meals

and poor food preparation; lack of clean

liness, absence of routine; and neglect
of medical problems. Apathy was the

predominant. attitude. There was a lack
of internal and external means for build.'

ing a, positive life-style. The children
were often having trouble in school,"

The possibility of identifying un

wanted children by comparing family.
size goals with Iamily-size achieved de

pends 011 the, time at which desired

family I size is ascertained, since people
adapt their announced' goals in the -event

of pregnancy (and a portion of them
even succeed in 'adapting their attitudes
and bf·havior}.3 Conversely, a child

originally desired may become unwanted
because of the likelihood' of deformity,
the death or disability of .a parent, in

come change=-or the breakup. of the'

marriage. (This change .in status, of the,
child .has a'. bearing on the 'question' of

abortion' only insofar. as the change oc

curs soon' after conception.)
If correct, this comparison is a power·

ful measure. It reveals between 750,000
and 1,OOO,OQO excess.births In ye.a1J be
tween 1960,and 1965. These figures-are
based on a re-analysis of 1965 'nati'onal
survey data by Charles F. WestofT. The
lower estimate is ·based on births un

wanted by both. parents, and thc higher,
on births unwanted by at least one par·
ent.. If one uses the .higher , estimate,
445,000 lhirths among the poor and .near

poor, are classed �s excess, or"A,2 per
cent of ,all thelr. blaths, .compared with
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17 per cent among .the non-poor, The
incidence of pUn1vanted .hirths increases

rapidly with birth.ordcr. The estimates,
cited are .minimal iii' 'Ihat'ihirths retro

spectively rationalized by the parents,
and Lirths representing. timing failures,
are omitted.": .t,

Children born and living; their early
years under psychological 'rejection by
mothers, social abandonment by fathers,
poverty': arid -other disadvantaged condi

tions, are exposed, to ( .risk :01 impaired
development which,' iegatdless of all
other consequences, is economically im

portant as a cause .ol inferior earning.
power at maturity. In the-several aspects
of

. this problem to be" discussed, it is

suggested that· it , is . chiefly impaired
educational ,cHances which I threaten fu
ture economic potential. Let us look first
at mental' retardation; e=:., ,

,

Seeking �£. prenatal-care late in preg
nancy; ; and -inadequated nutrition, are

typical .or fiequent in' unwanted preg
nancies. At lease -for . high-risk mothers,
late care' and nutrit-iv.e.,Jacks, are. a fac
tor iii complications and prematurity,
whieh in. turn are found to' be 'related
to impaired ,'learning potential. Pasa
manick ,has pointed out.that very I)·oung
mothers' !in1d older women had a higher
risk of producing mentally defective
children, and increasing birth 'order also
increased' the risk),�'" It has also been
noted, that the. extra ':niedical risks of

pregnancy, 'among, the' very young are

complicated by the-unmaseied status and

poveetyuof the: adolescent' girl' typically
involved.l? 11 h

Although Ithetstatus rof',being unwanted
does not' predict 1 a certain incidence' of
mental :retardafionl in' the 'sense of being
either a:mices$ary or a sufficient cause, it
is pertinent thatvof "the many births

among.the poor;lwho areldposed'to the
hazards <whh:h,lmay lead' to-mental -re

tardat-l6n, 'a largeifer cent appear to he
unwanted.. Il '). "d �ll "1 r: l ,

Si'nce t mentalvretardatibn is'a multi
caused phenomenon'! inowhich the 'nur-

RESTRlcnD ACCESS TO ABORTION

ture, educational. stimulation and so

cial opportunities of the child affect'

outcome, it is surmised that a mild handi

cap (the .raore typical case) is con

tinually reinforced in the large, poor,

culturally isolated family.
Furthermore, once adolescence is

reached, access to higher education and
to jobs with responsibility for large
assets is dependent on being in the upper
track of learners. The chance to in

crease earning power either by adding
to human capital or by associating with

expensive cooperating factors of produc
tion is impaired by mild mental retarda
tion.

General mental health of the infant
is said to be affected by the same con

siderations. of 'the' prenatal environment
as applied; to development of learning
capacity. Pasamanick mentions 5 clin
ical entities in' children significantly
associated with complications of preg

nancy and prematurity: cerebral palsy,
epilepsy,' mental deficiency, behavior
disorders and reading disabilities.Ps

"Cases" differ from controls not in opera
tive procedures or in long and difficult

labor, but in long toxemias and bleeding
-i.e., in medical rather than obstetrical
features. Summing up, Pasamanick
states:

"There exists a continuum of reproductive
insult, at least partially soclo-economically de

termined. resulting in a continuum of repro
ductive casualty extending from death through
varying degrees of neuropsychiatric dis-

ability.';J3c
'

_'

Acceptance by and interaction with par
ents continues to be an influential fac

tor in the, course of mental health

throughout childhood.10.27
In' a study of' cases of children re

quiring agency foster care in New York

City, 10 per cent of initial placements
were due to severe neglect er

' abuse and

33 per cent 'to, family problems includ

ing 'rejection' milder than the preceding
category .,.�An annual figure of 154,000,
2.1 per i;OOO children, for-juvenileeourt



cases of dependency' or 'neglect, in juris
dictions covering two-thirds cf tlie popu··
lation under 1'8, lis' said'fu ;lie'fan under
statement

i of t.: 'the" ·inciden'ce 'of this

prdhJem:19,. ,'! I

Impaired mentaHuiahlf'itlterfcres with
the formal II' ediitational 'process (for
example, 'when ther�tis a"hehavior prob
lem in the classroom) ahd with sociali
zation of tHe child so that he can per·
form in' the' labor' market 'at the maxi
mum lev�l for his ca�acities: Ar the
extreme, delinquency andrpunishmr-nt or

other social �esp6nw removes him from
the eonventlohal' developmental sequence.
It is noted that delinquents often rome

from broken homes or have many
brothers and sisters. A correlation is also
noted behv�en adolesceht misbehavior

and the absence of the father or limited
opportunity to identify with him.281 (We
note about 700,000 children in juve
nil� delinque?,cy ca��s'in �,�67' or 2.3 per
cent of tho� ,b�l�wGei1 10,.,md,17 years,
and an upward trend in rate.) 19b

Educational growth-of.the .chlld is rec

ognized to be handicapped in the large
family where income and"parental time
arc .inadequate., (Income ,is a substitute
for time as when the mother reads to

the four-year-old while 8 sitter -walks the
baby" or when' tJie, four:year.old is sent

to a private nursery sdiool while the
mother tends -the baby.) rThis prohlem
is broader than the case= of actual reo

tardation or tiia�osed melltal illness in
hild 28b

. .1'
a C, 1 • i, t ;

Finally; the large. poor family is less

likely to secure: medical attention for -its
children.26 The riuriiber of school days
lost because pI illness �s ��ater than for
higher income groups.2S Nutl'itional de
fects

, add "to time of recovery' after in
fection and are related to days of school
missed. Continuous School attendance has

significance for dcv�loprnen't of human
capital.

Summary
It is difficuli :to assi�' a weight to the

importance of births in excess of de-
l:

111"

sired family size, or births Jll-tiuu-d in

terms of family 'welfare, in 't1hc creation
of 'social problems of neglect, delin

quency,' psychological and social incdpa
city 10 «are 'for children, and the like.
N�r is it ('as)' to isolate the effects of
this [actor ori the set of job vs. educa
tion choices made by the young father,
the difficulties' faced hy the mature

woman iiI planning re-entry to the labor
market, and the experience of being a

youthful consumer at the poverty-level of
income. Equally, the underdevelopment
of human capital, by reason of mental
retardation, physical and psychiatric
health problems, and educational under
nourishment defies exact division among

specific causes. However well research
methods for dealing with multi-caused

phenomena succeed in elucidating these

relationships in the future, there is in

any event food for thought in the pres'
ent, Ability to control Iamily-size, includ
ing the right to abortion, must essentially
seek' approval on its merits. Personal
Ireedom, eq�8I access to' care, and med
ical protection of the poor are all in
volved. Yet thc discussion cannot' help
being influenced by observed associa
tions hetween unplanned births and pov·
erty, untimely marriage, and creation of
stress on parental capacities of the more
vulnerable for whatever reason.

Future Resear,ch

The design of relevant research co�·
cerning access 'to, and financing of, abor
tion services calls for 'flexibility ,because
of the fluid 'situation which new exists
with respect to Jaw and policy. If real
istic, such research can be useful in

guiding pollicy choices.
1. Financial needs' 0/ patient groups

can be identified by studying total servo
ice costs under different marital, social,
racial and medical.�linical situations or

I" 'IJ

.
the patient. Women who have had illegal
abortions appear to be more willing than
it was previously assumed to reveal in
(ormation bearing on incidence, preva-
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role of paruprofcssionals in a related
11l�'III(: fur, ·.lIealth manpower research.

This, is especially interesting, .becnuse
ill ('[raLiOIl 0(,.\ .serv if" i1hll: III h1111 IHe,
a mu-s 01('111111111. truditional I!II.hl issues

mav lit' somcwhut ,,"ll1hlt'll.
Slalt·s which have liherulizcd their

., I

uhnrtiun laws coustitun- a natural laboru-

lory for the trial' of nr-w approaches in

rl').wl't1 It) financing, orgalliza!ioll, man

power, allil n-Ierral.. Although Iiule ad
v.mtnuc ha,.: yd bl'en taken of this Iact,
1�\'alll(�1 iOIl, of cu rly (,xpl�riclIl'.l'· should .be
1·IICIlUnlf.\I·li 10 .a/,ll ill th�' Ilc\'!I'luplII�nl
of ap,)J;oprialc �fwinl 1II�·dHllli�IIIS, for
�t'r\'il't·.
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A picture .is pr,es�n/�4" 011 the distribution and conceturatioti of the nf!.e4�
and services ,/01" lamlly' planning in the United States by county. Note- ,r,
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Introduction
t , ••

,

A'�:¥�IlY' Needl /61' lSilbhdi'ze'd' Family
I Planning1 "ServiccS ':',"'Uniled States,

E_ach' Sliite lind 'Collrity, fl],908;l has re

celltly'bcCii' tclC'tlsdd 'uy'Hie F'amily Plan-
111 I Igi'(}flid! Wp1ll1cH0ffice 'bC 'Economic

Opportuniiy>This IpapH' \vil!f review the

purpo�e andH'�esil¢'·of. t��'. study,' and
discuss findin'gs"wIHt:1l rblitre to the dis
trihution of �'orhen"at' risk the' number
reported servc,hn sui �i(Jiz�d; progrnms,
and the 'numtier I unscr'"ed, 'Ily 'county,
Ior-tlie: 'Uriited 'States, tl·, 1,1 , "

I The" 6Jjjlrd of 'f'hls �drk was to collect,
for each-: of", tl\e�" ig�d72>1i:'Otintics in the
U. S,:, basi' ,"data Ion ' the-need 'for sub
sidized- family

. pllihriing -

services, the
services "'eurrentry t a ·a'iI'ab'le;' 'selected
characteristics relevant t()rrreed, 'and re

sourer'S avail' blcJlfd ILthe' delivery of
services.' .. ,�( 'Ilf . lit i.

The purpose in c(jmrliHng and collect
ing such dalll'was,' for' t'he' first tiine, to

develop a i cap-a'bility fi:lf'iestimatin'g the
level' of, organized" fa mily P.'lann i'hg· serv

ices lin the UJ"Si I'n Hdili6n, "such in
formation', could assislHift ·plahning by
making !'it 'jjossi'blk! t<iY'exafniri�I' where'

'.HI t !m,... .

.•h1",tl. :�fJ.I'� CjjP J'j

OCTOBER. 1970
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r.

) I. Hit
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program inputs W,I!tC going and where
they were Deeded. A file 0' th'is nature,
it was .Ielt, would, also provide baseline
data useful for monitoring improvements
in the , distribution. of program efforts
over time, and. might also serve .as a:

preliminary tool, for evaluating .the
d(l'clivcness .of publicly financed. family
planning programs in reaching program
objectives.

For each county in the U. S., selected
variables on needs and resources have
been 'cOInpiled fro!n ,ex isting sources ;

however, data on services required field

SUrVf!Ys. Thiapaper will deal with only
. .fJ' 1"._

a limited ,Port,101l of the, matpri�l on �Ie;
the itfms, in�lu(,I.,<� in tl,J(' study for each,
county arc listed i� thc Appendix. .

Methodology
The report, Need lor Subsidized

Family Planning Services: United Slale$;"
Each State and County, 1968,· includes

,

• Aynilable Irom the Family Planning Pro."
�rarn. Office of Health Affairs. ORice of Eco
nomic' Oprhriunily; Wnshin'gton, D, C, or 'the
Center for Family Planning Program Develop
ment of Planned- Parenthood- World Populauon]
New YorJC:, N. Y.' 10022. (,; ',! ,.',

i ,
t t'l

1945
I\�Y'



a 'full di'scussion1of'tliC'fiictHodology and
the limitations of da�<..i. :J.!owiover, it few

important points relevant to the material
in this i>at)cP will be"i:i·i�cussc'd 'here.

I
Jo .. ,

,

\" � i\'

Population
The basic population denominator

and number of women age 15·44 in

this work consist of 1966 population
estimates' 'for the United \.! States, by
county, made by the State and Local

Population Estima'tes:"Branch;' Popula
tion Division, U S. Bureau of the
Census."

Need

The total number of women age 15·44
estimated to require subsidized family
planning services consist of those who
can �e classified as medically indigent,
fertile; exposed to risk of pregnancy,
not currently Ipre�ant or seeking a de
sired 'pl'cgnimcy:{J1hi's h�a�,been approxi
matcd1bY"app'lying tlie'·.Dryfoos.Polgar.
Val'ky for-mula 'to Ithel'census' estimates
for each 'county, {or.\11196'6. The meth

odology employed by -the formula, which
was I developed' at Planned-Parenthood,
is described-in detail in the 'Iull report,

Current Services

Because there were no readily avail
able nationwid'e'statisticS giv'ing patient
figures IMin which 'io determine how

marty' �o��rr :wc!�e 'curfemly receiving
family' pJannihtfsGr�ice; from organized
programs d�y:n.g t�h'p�;i?'d, from J,illy 1,
1967, to JuneI30,-1968, three mall sur

veys had to be conducted.
We know that health departments,'

hospitals, and free-standing clinics are

the major channels, �h[ough w.hieh sub
sidized fllmily planning. services are de
livered, but. knowledge of the level of
service �H'd ,the exact locati?ns of service
facilities is 8ev�f�ly )i�ited. In order to

'. J {f il't ' .

' 1 ' � ( �.1 � : i ;

• Cur,rentl Population, Reports: Series, p,25,
Nos. 401, 404, 407 and 409,11968, describe
methodology.

1'46

.'

establish a' preliminary universe of

agencies .providing ,orgllnized family
planning services to low-income women,

, 'available data from previous reports and

surveys, were.examined for-each of, these
three channels. The field to be surveyed
included voluntary and public hospitals,
health departments, Planned Parenthood
clinics, (I)EO family planning projects,
Ncighbol'lhood Health Centers, ma

ternity and infant care projects, and
other agencies known to be providing
family planning.

It was decided, to .survey hospitals,
Planned Parenthood affiliates, and state

health departments--individ,ually and

directly-to determine the number of pa·
tients served in their programs, and
the addresses of their clinics. Responses
originating from the same locality were

compared for duplications, since com

bined funding and sponsorship some

times result in duplicate reporting. When

necessary, responses were also edited for
conversion, from visits to persons served
since some agencies do not have record
systems which enable them to report
unduplicated counts of patients served.
While the service figures are probably
the best available nationally, they must

be regarded as approximations.
No attempt was made to obtain

figures on the number of women in the

target population served by private
physicians at their own expense or

through Medicaid. Estimates based on

scanty data, place this proportion at less
than 10 per, cent of those in need, Nor
could a. study of this kind attempt to
assess the retention rate of 'service pro
grams or to evaluate their general
quality. Therefore, while the term "num
ber of women served" is employed, .it
would he more accurate to refer to tbe

"number.of patients enrolled" by an or

ganized family planning service. How
well or how fuUy the. patient's are served
is not �OWI.l, and it is psobahle that
great variation exists from. program .to

program. The study, therefore; could be

YOLo 60. NO. 10. A.J.P.H.



regarded as estimating the extent to

which organized programs have been
sucressful ill' at lcasl enrolling ".thc popu
lation in Iwell-a necessary first step
toward the systematic evaluation of any
program.

Within the dctined universe of pro
grams and agencies from which service
data were sought, the response rate was

e:xc�lIent, nearly 100 pcr cent in all catc

gones.

Findings
. The data to be presented now are

limited to distributions of need and serv

ices by county, along with a preliminary
assessment of some general characteris
tics of the counties containing and not

containing organized services.
Table 1 provides a summary of the

distribution of· U. _ S. counties by the
number reporting organized family plan
ning services in fiscal 1968.

In-the U. S., it is estimated that, in

I:Y 1968, there were approximately 5.4-
million medically indigent women in
need of subsidized family planning serv

ices. Among the 3,072 U. S. counties,
only 1,200 reported organized programs,
while, in 1,872 counties, no family plan
ning programs for medically indigent
women were identified. One hundred
and twenty-two" counties reported pro
grams, but were not able to provide
figures on' the number of women served;
they arc included among the 1,200 coun

tics with reported programs.
The 1,200 counties reporting organ

ized family planning programs make up
39 per cent of U. S. counties; they also
contain approximately 75 per cent of
the total U. S. population, and of women

'aged -15-44, as well as the same propor
tion of low-income womcn in need of
subsidized family' planning services.
Almost 800,000 women received sub
sidized services w'ithin these 0;200)
counties, which amounts to about 15 per
cent of all the women in the U. S. who

,�,.I. 'l. 1 "V

OCTOI.I, 1.70
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arc estimated to IJe ill 1Il'l,d of family
planning services (Table In). At risk
and remaining to 11l� served in the 'coun
tit-s with [('porkll programs, were }.2
million W'OIl1(;II, or 70 per c lit of 'the
tntul numlu-r oi women who arc un

served in lite U. S.
Whill� mill)' IS pcr cent of the w�men

ill 111'1'{1 arc bl'in� served nationally.
t here is, '(Of course, great variation '{I'om
county to county ill the'current service
pictun- ; a Icw counties were found to

provide service to more than 40 Per
cent of the group at risk, while others

reported less than I per cent. Among
the 1,200 counties reporting' services,
20 pf'r cent of those at risk arc being
served. We still have a long way to go.

Th« 1,872 counties without reported
programs constitute 61 per rent of all
l. S. rouuties but they contain only
about 25 per cent oC the total U. S. popu
lat ion, about the same proportion- of
women age 15·44, and ].4 million or

27 per cent of all low-income U, S.
womcn at risk and in need oC family
planning. Since no programs ar�, re

ported, unserved females also equal 1.4
million and unmet need equals ]00' �r
cent.

In summary, about three-fifths of U. S.
counties contain one-quarter of those at

risk and report no organized programs;
conversely, two-fifths of U. S. counties
contain t�lrec-quarters of those at risk
in the entire country and report service
to about one-fifth of this group (Table
1), Since the two-fifths oC U. S. coun

ties with service contain roughly three

quarters of the U. S. population, it is
obvious that these include most of the

major urban areas in the country, where
need is more highly concentrated. On the
other hand, as noted earlier, the 1,872
counties with no organized programs
contain only about 1.4 million women

at risk, indicating that the need is much
. less concentrated in these counties.

Table 2 shows the distribution of
counties ranked by quartiles of women

1"7
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Tobie :1";'DI8Ir�b�li�n �f 'U:::Sf. c�).ntit;�· by number reporting c;wganized family' planning �rvice8 f�r medically indigent ;';"onufn served

orid :uneerved: total U. S.,pO�ulution" women age 15-44: ,estiinated number of' women:ln need," number of women served and

u!lservCd
-'

.

Female

populalion
il� Ill'ed"

Females

reported served
Unserved
Iemules

• pOl'ulalJOn"
Age 15·4-l

T"ial "OI'IIIUlion"
11'J6ri ('51.)

No. of

(000) (000)(000) (0001
-

«JO(J)

U. S.. counties rtWol'ting no

'oq:un;zeu family ri.lnnning
�.sl!r:vices -to jndjgciil women'.

Counties reI'OI'liil.1l orgilni�u
•

scrvic�ls to inuigcntwomen'
. ,.

- '

-1,1172 411.111111" 9,:>77

.• 1,2(J{r'. ),lri,1l1l 29,966
�--

::; �J072 1!1;'),ri99 39,543

1,430 1.4.30

773 3,164:.1.937

773 4.594
Tolal'

5,367

Vertical per cent

.;.NO:--servicc
_.

-t ":::.. -

�With service
� -

24.2

75.11

26.6(,(J.9

:i'.I.1

0.0

100.0

25.0

75.0
. 7:t4

:::.Total ..

, '. ioo.o 100.0 ioon1 (J{J.O )00.0 100.0

Horizontal per cent

)9.6

:81.4

2.9 0.0

0.;')

0.1

2.7

:W.:? ')-
_.1

',(,,,,:d

a. "u.-:'s. Bureau of. CeD'�•• 1.966 p-opul.tion e.llmale•.

r, (I. "[.Iimlted 1i)'·:;.II�!lYi�I' iC. D,Yfo("·POf.u.\'.rlL� Iormule 10 fem.le IIUJllill&lliun DCC ]5·44. ·1966.

_
c. It,,:undin, to ihe atar�1 t!iou..illl wa. dune alter comput.,ioo. .....

.. --;:. :_�d�. O� bund;ed:,w;;'IY(hrO' �OUO�l.i� re'porl�n, service
-

bul Dol providin, ,fia:urel 00 rile numLer or w'_lUleo .ervcd haye been included. prOIlCDt iDformalioD i, that the number

ur women .rrvcu CD thele CQUDtio'j i. Dnt .i,nlfi('ant.

3}.1

611.9

2.9-

2.2

2.3
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Table la-Numbu of medicaUy indigent
women served and unserved 118 per CCIII

of U. S. lolal e81imalcd al'risk for sub
sidized (llmily plllnning.lJcryicc8, fiscal
1968

I" •

No. %

Served 800 15,4

Unserved 4,600 84.6

Total need 5,400 100,0

served in the 1,200 counties with' re

ported organized programs. The sig
nificant finding here is the concentration
of se1vice in' r�j tiv�t¥ fe:w �pu�ties: 8

•
f n ,: 'J ',J! � ( .

counties, o,r 0
..3, p,er; .cent",of all U. S.

counties, account 'for 'the' first quartilet � .','. � 1- I'
,

in which about 200,000 women were

servel (or 2� p�� cent of' reported serv

ices). OnIY.,23''plqr� C?U?I!!!S: or 0.7 per
cent of all U. S. counties, account (or the
next":q�a:til�2do:oOo �omen served.

Expressed c�m�)a�iv�ly; 31 .or only 1
1

'II'S'
'

per cent 0/ a l, U.
" q�unt{es account lor

50 per cent 01 aU women reported served
in ,subsidiz��. family p��ni!l� programs
throughout thp pnit�d Suue«.

Going one step further, jhe next quar-

FAMILY PLANNING

(000) •

lr

(0.00)

tile adds 86, counties. Thus, 117 coun

ties, or 4 per cent of' U. S. counties, ac

count for 75 per cent of women .reported
served; that is, 600,000 out of 800,000
served throughout the U. S. This' ob

viously reflects concentration of program

inputs and, as will be shown later in
more detail, those service areas include

nearly all oC the great urban counties
where population is concentrated, where
needs are most obvious, and where- re

sources forr delivery of services are most

readily at hand.
Finally, the last quartile of women

are served in 961 counties; these are

for the most part quite srr-all programs.
On an average basis, there are about 200
women pier county receiving'service in

the lauer group of counties through all

delivery agencies (although in most of
these counties only one agency is usually
providing- services).

Table 3' shows the distribution oC quar
tiles of unmet need :" that is. the num

ber of wemen estimated to be in need
of subsidized Iamily planning services
but not reported as receiving them, and
the number of counties in each quartile.
There are approximately 4 ..6 million
women still in need of service.

Tahl� ��rli'e range of 'W�men served in suhsidized family planning programs for
U. S., fiIlC811968; number and per cent of counties in each quariile

• • fl lit: "

200

200

• 1,\ r ,

200
i q i . /'

'400

.

,I" �.5 '

50

f ,75

1100 '

200 1

200
'

,

I

No ..
Cum %

"i ".: t �h 1
, Non� reported

i 't1.�fH:t, t j •

8

23

86

961

122"

1,872

0:3

0!,7

, '
,

0.3

1.0 -,

4.0

35.0

39.1

100.0

3;0

8

31

117

1,078
1,200

3,072

31:0

410

6110

100(0' I, .1

.: 0•• hUDdi.1t tw••t,·two couDrl•• 'report In•••"Ice bur Dot proyldh,. fill'r•• OD the Dumb.r of .O·...D Hr..d
b.y. beee Includ'd'

"

'
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Tublc .�uurlile .fa.nge of :women eSlim!,I�(1 al risk lor !lub�idizcd family .pll1nlling
!lcnlus'"bl recclvID, 'eervlC:c for U. S., fiscal' 1968, and..·numbcr and per cent 01

oounlic8' in cud. q'Ja-:'iI�
, ,

·1,150,·" H;f','.?,300Jl' ,r, :50i'

'l.H;O' .1 ';Jlnlf13�lt5O.1 I'!f H!llh75 :'

'1;150"'1' j'fi(!1,600Q 'I,i j. 'rOO
.) �'1 ;}("Ji: "') �;fr"ld

L! !'i'

COUll ties

No, % Cum Cum %

69 2: 69 2 ' ,.'

2'�4 III 313 10·

! , ·626 {2(1 93? .

31
"

I,'

2,'133 69 3,072 100

3,072 101)

I'" d .l!,....... ft1f) ffo f

tf
1'1, Ii ,"ll- ',Jlll1 lJ" ,. '.,

.
'

e,r,c top;�reat conccntruuon IS eVI· Table .1: expands on reported services'
r

, '1 T :.' £; p' .�it J.;tt.!d r) i. •

' "� -I " l '

dent: relative y, lew counties 111 the us prcseiited irililally in' Table 2.' In
p '. r ',« 'f i'!t'))'"t, f�n .. f' 1:

. l'

U.,S., 69 IIIla I, account IOf 25 pet cent Table ,t, 3.5 ill the earlier table. the num-

of Jltel'IINm�enecit:':tJle'lle1t' q��rlile of ber cit"\'oll�cn serv�ll is Ihe' �onlrolt'i'ng'
unlll,'t licea' :fni'oJ'vl!t· i 2·U a}laitional';' variable. The eigfit �c�;I:iltirs coml>risil;g I

COlII\lt'ii!�: T'hM111�1f l;;C' Ilib')tlJil�ct' need
I

the first quartile are «Idailetl il'l Table'
,

of 2.3 million women is TCo{ul(i iiI 313 I .� and vividly illustrate }t�\V servi�� in-

cOl1l;li�:s (aiio�r'r6:ph '('IJll'O'tt all COUll' pillS 'havc �J�cn 'collcchiralcil)n i11�j�r
ties}. �' 1 . 1, I,", .,

'

urblJn areas. 'rt \vas to'\�'ho\v thi's 'that'

h can 'be ',IQI�d llue'fhi.s l)oii f tlult most the counfy, stale, and 'inu'jpr'bly iacnti.' ,

;'. , "1111hJh I • 'Lr� •• 1 "',i Lfj
.

f':
, ," "d I' N' l' h' h

counties WI! I' Inc gr lIu:st uecn Igllrcs rcauons were provi C(. 0 C .t at I e

a.re i�l�o pl:I'.1',}I�\I(f!�i; rl?,t! 'ii1f:�f ;olln. East hppcars'lo IJe-' first w'ilh'three New

tres w�.th Ihc'larg' st prog ainl inputs. For Yor�" Cit')'
.

'�ouilti�, "O'ulrirnofe;' and

eX�lIill;I«':{ if J'lJe�t8tiip'r s'liHh SOl'cou'u·' I Washillp;lml, D.'·C:;The.l\lidwcst is rep
lies with th(\'Hgi�iil�st ilet-H fllo!'I'he first" resented.' by 'Cook 'County (Chicago)'
50. b)' numbers served, 29 appl'ar 011 and WaYllc County (Detroit}. Finally,
both lists, illilicalilln that, there is fair ill the Far Wesl, we have Los Angeles

1'"" l lu �. 1l,f)'H Ati: r III tU" u:u .' _d ( '"
,.

,. t

COf'TespoJltlellc
.

V(' \r.q�nJ ,Jo�;nlJolI of
.

G,Hlllty. ',. .; : r . c h \ ,; "

needs ami service.efforts..However, the For proportion of those in need who

magnitude of the input-relative 10 need arc served, these areas represent fairly
is as "yet .grossly 'i�l- lljTiril'nl," inasmuch substantial prpgrulll achievements when

as several million women remain to be compared to+the national average: in

reached aml over one million of these these eight counties ·l2 '�r'r cent 'were

arc ip \ relatively concentrated, target st'Tvcd-200,OOO of 471.000 ill need-
,I

I 69·l-!. 5
' 1.1•

'

I
.

'II I 1-"
J

areas III on y U.. ('01111 ties. w lereas nallo'na rOil r :> per rent were

TablJ 3 shows Ih&t the fourlh, quartile servcd. ,.

of unrjl(�t IIced i,; ,sprl'a«1 over a vast area In Ihc second quartile, ill\;oh-ing' 23

il1\'olving 2.13:3 c9Jm.lil's. While' Ihese countics, 36 "p('r C(,lIt of those at ,risk

coullti,r_s. .1I1c1udt' soq,� melropolil1,tn areas werc served, in the third quartile 23 per

Ihey �r, f
for the f.W�t part ruraJ ar�d ce�lt, and an Ihe fourth-the least densely

rural·farm areas wldl small alld diS' populated. counlie�' of the U.S.-only

p('r�ed populatiolls and wilh fC,w"IIl'alth ,19..per cent. The column labclefl "tola}

n'sources ma.kil)g jt�difficl1Jt an.t! cosl}y population" iIlustrales tbe increasing.dis·
IOI,teach,lhe palitmt. �.I' II, ',., I Ii ,," ,I, persion "lIis·;one moves hom high. to. low

• ,f ' •

1950
Y
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Table 4-U. s� counties by qua�ti'les of wonien-served in subsidized family 'plllnnin-g programs; -number of women served, estimated"1 -

need, number �nst!rved, 'fenfJlle population ,."e 15-44, lola I population·
." ... 1

Principal
city

No: sen-cod
(fiscal 1968)

(000)
311

33
, 30

22
21
19

18
111

200
200
200-
200

No. services
reported

800�,

Females Total
Estimated 15-44. population

need Unserved (1966)- (1966)

(000) (000) (000) (009)
82 44 '1,029 5,400

126 ,9� 1,375- .6,814
49 19 305 1,540
64- 42 548� 2,7Q2
59 39 532 2,705
36 17 314 1,543
21 2 164 806
32 14 303 1,489

47� 27,2 A,572 , 22,999-
55(J1 352 4,600 2'l,700 �

.860 660 .7,735 � 37,649
t. 2,080 ,1,880'

, 13,059 :-� �3,463
1,430 1,430 9,577 48,888

-:
-

.

5,367 4,594 39;543 195,699
• Roundln," 10 ntaft.l thou.. ;d� prrform';d after �omput.rion. TOlal computed :in column. or borilontab may not lall, due to roundin,.

Oee hunared Iw�ntY·I.j;i"r�or;rn.1e�i['e "but .�ot proyidirii fi'aure. on the n�m�r served have bee; in('iudled.'
_ �"""f-"'

&"
�

�. ... .

-

.:..
,

VI
: ...-

-; -::
-'"

�-::;
,

�

.;z:m
�

- �

No. of counties:'

1 C�k III. Chicuj:o
2 l:-A. ' , Cali( L. A.

I>Clnilrd li�tin�; of�8 �
:J 1 '�N. y, N. Y. N. Y_ C.,'o,fnties comprising 4

�

Kinj.!5 N.Y. .N. Y. C.ijr�1 quartile, with "

ranking by number 5 WaYII,· 'Mich. Detroit
, served " � i� l,iBronx N. Y. N. Y,C

7
:;: ; 'I)�C. \\ ashingtun

8 Baltimore Md. Baltimore

8,_
23

_. 1,083"
':: 1:872 -;
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service areas. The first eight counties
contain as many! peop)e as the next, 23.
The next 86 c,ou'nti�s contain ,

fewer

people than the :fir�t two groups of 31
counties, and so on. The {lata make
clear that the �uestion of providing
family planning jservices in those areas

where population .is spread thin has
only begun to bel examined. Indeed, this
is generally true for nearly all health
services, not merely family planning.j

Table 5 presents data on the popu·
lation size and the range of the per·,
ccntage of rural- farm IPopula,tion in the,
1,200 counties reporting service figures,
arranged again 1>y quartiles of women

,

served. It can be .seen. from the range of

population size ihat, while in general
the counties with least" service in the
fourth quariil� i must include many
sparsely populated areas, they arc not

exclusively so. 'Orle county in this quar·
tile contains" 1.31 million peoplc=-sug-I ';:::r - •

gesting that even' in large urban areas

the extent of programing for family
planning sersiees is severely deficient.

It appcars that: the first two quartiles,
accounting fo! half of the women served,
are comprised exclusively of high-popu
lation counties.sf'or example, in quartile
two the smallest :county by population
size is 320,000: yery few of these 31
counties in the;' first quartiles have any
rural-farm pOpl}ldtion.

The third' quartile contains counties
that range from-relatively splall-25,000
population-upStd quite large=-Lc, mil
lion-and sh�w: a [wide variation in per·
ccntage of rural-farm population.

In the four.t}i'\ �uartiJe, there is a tre
mcndous range" �th of population size
-from less than il,OOO to 1.3 million
and of ruralityL;rom zero to 59.5 per
cent (an inordiyately high proportion to
be classified" 'asl rural-farm}. These
1,083 counties are a great mixture of
county typesr including some highly'
urban areas which �ar� in' 'fact part of
great metropolitan ceniers '('i.e., Boston,

'

Massachusetts; Passaic, New Jersey;
Y."

1952·

Suffolk County, New York) as well as

some of-·'thc most rural parts of 'the
United States:

It is obviously not always possible 10

categorize counties as urban or rural
farm areas. The usual problems of classi
fication plague the researcher on ·this
as on so many other dimensions. For,
within a single county, tfaere may be ex

tensive urban as well as rural-farm areas.

The socioeconomic ecology of a region
does not usually oblige us by observing
county jurisdictional lines. This factor
often results in the mixture of charac
tcristics demonstrated in the tables.
Table 6 provides an overview of. the
number of women unserved with respect
to the rural-farm characteristics. All
U. S. counties have been ranked from
low to high according to per cent rural
farm, and then distribuled by ;quaiters
hy the number of women needing sub
sidized family, planning service. In-addi
tion, the number of counties for each
quarter with no reported programs are

shown. -

TIle 124 least rural counties contain a

Table 5-Quartile range of women served
in subsidized family planning progl'fms
foil' U. S., fiscal 1968; for each qu_ariile:
the number of eounries, range of popu
lat/ion size, and range o{ per cent 'rural.
farm population

.,

Women
served

Range afb
No, of' population
counties size

% rural,
fafro"

(000) (000)

2(H) 8 8{1O-6,800 All Jess than]
200 23 320-2,000 0.0-,2.4

2(10 86 25-1,400 0.0-17.5
200 ),083' <1-1,3(lO 0.0-59.5

800 1,200

a. One � hundred twenty·two CDllnliet reportinl eervtee
but not provldi:nc ficure. on the Dumber 01 women served
have 'been included.

h. Bureau of Cenlu. esrtmete
: for )966.

c. 1960 CODIUI.

YOLo 60. NO. 10, A.J.'.H.
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,
Table ,�1�1, U. �I' cO!l"\�e�J I'!\n�ed by per cent rural-farm. population and distributed

by quarters of women unserved (fiscal 1968), !rangill of per cent rural-Iarm popu
,

tidn pe� qUa'i-ler,"n1irliH�� and)lper cent of counties, and nu.ftber' and per ce.\t of
counties with no,program I. j.

%ofU.S:'
counties " ,

Counties with no
'

i , subsidized :progrllms

)

',' I' '0.0.:: 0,9 "j I " 1;1501,}'1 ,;,. i2ii'
,

, l'LO-.- 5:2 '\15ii" t "� " 359'
, J.( j Iii f i -l j t �\{t11- .t� 1 • n

I •
1 • M-l7;�, ,," 1 , H�P us« .f� III �!.� ", '

h'i ill "H,P-;8p,0 �'i' I f,I,\5,0;lwfjmi 1;7),3 I. ,';

I'

4.0 26' 21.0 (N=124)

11.7 45 12.5 (N =359)
, ': I

" j 57.1
,I,

,28.5• 500 ;1(N�876): t:' ,

55.8 1,301 i ,75.,9 'I ,J(� =;},713)
,It,! '-'-, I"'J)1; rvi-.

. ,

e, 1960 Ceneue.
..' 'l' 10' 111 (,.,f" t'd,

f • !' \ \ 't (.1) .:
J � • 1

, ".!: ' ,
t ",� I, ' I'll" 1,1'r-a "",'''' d'" ti,lfp'r�er 0.., tne', nup �, li�'" iwo?1cn' 'l,ICC

-

! ing, servic� "Ill'S' mi1hoJ\·}. Nd county
�t:\4ri,ih'iWl.fh·�;tgWilip 'c'kbcea\t'O.9'i pet�cent '"

,
• i f"" l,t'll r d!!: -l ''-II-H't' :i'�l'j ,,,(,jl. 'I: 2'6o

.

t ar-

arm,po�u II rorr; ana on y or
',' LPll"�f('tH" ffl'}'f.j,( I, ,.nt'I' �jf' t1' ,

one-n 0 ies un I S epor no pro·
gram. In the next group" pH counties

I !, ,I .. LII � J!.fr-.,tI',,"IIJ.J I" j\ ), I ('SlOW c 5" <1 "ropor IOn 0 ru a . arm

pop\llati9.I1?, IJo,�,}c;;�,��I;l" 11 me�, cent and
not ,mor.eltha",.5 petrcent.i Here .also a

small-tnumlier.r ()f "ridQnti'es\I'Jahout one-

eighth, report no prpgr�m, 1

G�(lUP' 'lhri'''fn()vJ" idJQ�lhe inid�le, to
I '

, II 1 i.; .. ')Oid- ... i {' I ·tl

uppeJ range. \Y;�th, r.Q;;pec.hto rurality, and
·l,rn', ldl .·f ell.f> t. ,q 'j J '

t t(tLf.\ 1
'

'1

this inchJI!es"2'8,5 per' cent of" all U. S.
cdlmties ;' 500' or 57 per' 'cent! ol these
'r�pbrt ",10 'progr�ms.; Finally, thl group
f "ill'

�

'11'f." I' L' , ,

Thour.iwe aft! rea y III t ie country. ese
!,., arc prc(:Joillliil'htfe!Y"riJral 'bounties and in-

clude ovcr half of all counties in the

'y: �',,',�CV.�n1�lf.�ve;ri�� c,�nt of thcse. co�n-
t,ICS report'no, prograIp- As rurality rn

creases, 'pl'lOgraming decreases.
TallIe 7' illustrates the program po·

tcntial of 1,872 1!01ln'lic� with no re

ported service . .'In'i'th�, t'I"�le, the distri
bution, of all counties.with no service is

, /'
" ,',

", "

Gum \ %' Cum %

(000)
, ' I

26,7 26,7
;

29.0 55.7
\"

" 27.8 83�5

I'··f

1

:,�it5 (I '/'iog.o
,'1,,' !

OC1!OIER, 1970

.11,'1, '.ur .OK .C� JOI;

1953

t;; r



,1"c'Ontrhll' iii' bY' tll'cfJ range' (dfn estimated
,n n'l 'b'fll �1'�J'f" t<,!', {'), l� 1!\)' TJ' '.1 I'num er ,0 women m nceo te tota

,

h'
-C'I ..•j Jf n).�iH �Hl ,,; -:'0;; i ,'l

num er of women in need is also pre·

sented for each group of counties.

Line, !Mo .inl',lhc' table shows that a

total of, 438,[ ort,24J'per cent of counties

with no program, contain,i,OOO or more

women at risk; "cumulatively, these

counties contain a total of 819,000, or

,

56 p�r cent" qf, all thqse unserved ill

c;ou�t;ics wilh?l!tr programs. They should

be regarded a.� areas will. high program
,

'potential sinc� 'they co�'itain 1,000 or

moi� women at'risk. 10, f

The figure'of 1,000 or more women

p�r county at"ri�k and i� need is a use

ful measure of the service potential in

these areas, since it is estimated that

this number of patients is sufficient to

proyid�f rpinim�ffl ,e�ollomr" of scale in

,�he oPcl�fl.tiqn" of. a ,�'ilil�C;:(- program.

, T)le. �p�a:i�ling(1 �wp' I�rqups, totaling
. ' tlireej9Imr!�r� ,0,taJhP·, S'l foW)tie� with

out pr?gramr"11flre I the .more sparsely

populated 'ones' and account 'for '44 per
, f r"

i ." .

cent' or-women at risk in unserved areas.

Summary

TJli� paper .has presented in broad

terms the distribution and concentration

of needs and services In the United

States by county..
01: particular note is the concentration

in relatively few urban counties of both

the heaviest program inputs as 'well as

the greatest number of women unserved.

Equally important, a program potential
exists in 438 counties with no service

provided and more than 1,000 women

at risk.
Tile data also point up the virtual

nonexistence of organized programs in

sparsely pqp,ulated and rural-farm areas

of tihe Uni.tp�. States. J!1 .qualitetive
human, terJl1�, the need for family plan .

ning p�?grams �e�.e ,is undoubtedly just
as glrl;at. as in metropolitan communities.

t'l Jlf it 1\1' .

:
.

I,

• 1 D • Le�ns:J' if,Assistant Professor, Department of Communitj' Health, Albert

Ei�slbi'ri c()lle�eJM :M�dicine, Bronx, N. Y.
' I'

Thisj'Pap�f Uohst'p'rese'i1tell' h(1fo�c n Joint Session of the Center fot'�opulalion

Research' -and ltife, Epidemiology Section of ihe Amcrll:nn Public Health Associa

tion'·at the, �inety.Seventh Annual Meeting in Philadelphia, 'Pa., November

13, �?6,?-t, I, ,: .

"

TI:!.s work was perfonned at the center for .Family Planning Program

D�velop'n(��t, "the' Technical Assistance Division of Planned Parenthood-World

Populalioriji N, 'Y. ·C., pursuant to a contraet with' the Office of Economic

Opportunity, Washington, D. C., Contract No. B 89·4588. During the course of

this work the author was director of planning of CFPPD.

,),' d.
" 1." "it-PENDIX

What Ie irl the FiI_lor Eaell County in

the United Slatel.

a. Needs and Sertl;t!es

Total popul�tion{fqJJv.. 5., l?66; women in

the childbearing years, i.e., 15·44; number of

women l1l,\d�ca"y indigent n�ing suhsidiaed

family plunning services; number receiving
'fainily pfanning serVices through subsidized

clinic programs; numbe'r in need not receiving

se�ices, or
I unmet, :I\e�d; number of home

based migrant workers; number of American

Indians under the jurisdiction of the Indian
Health serVice of DHEW.

'

Under need. we have alllO selected health
and demographic indexes which provide greater

't

1954

insight into the charac\�rlstiC� of each counly:
infa:nt mortality rate; "j{lImber of

' infant deaths

in excess of 17.8 per 1,000 for the five years

196'l-1965; fertility rate per ,J,OOO; live birth

order as a per cent of alii births; out-of-wed

lock births per 1,000 live births (not reported
for 16 states};" births of ,2,500 grams or less

as a per cent of live births.
Each county is classified by whether it i.

wilJ.in nStnndard Metropolitan Statistical Area

or State Economic Area (for Ncw England) or

a nonmetropolitan county, according '0 total

population of SMSA, SEA or county,

b. Resouree.

PhYlician.!-Number oj nonfederal physi·
cians in patient care with offices in the county;
ratio of M.D.'s per 100,000 population; num-

YOLo 60. NO. 10. A.J.P.H.
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her of general practitioners ; ratio per 100,000
population; number of ebstetriciun-gynccolo.
gists and rati« per 100�OOO population.

lIos/li/{//s-For nil short-term, genernl-carr-,
nonprofit hospitals reporting births, operated
by private ugencies, non federal governmental
agencies, but including the Public Health
Service and Indian Health Service hospitals:
numher in each county; total births reported
for all hospitals in the county; number re

porting Iamily planning services,

ather Resources - Counties with medical
sr-honls ; cnnununity 111'tioll al.!,·rll'if's: DEO.
funded Family Planning Projects; OED·funded
Ndl!hlmrlroo,1 Health Centers: counties with
MOille! City Prournms: Clri:ldren's Bureau Ma.
ternnl and Infant Care Projects; Public Health
S"f"iec N"iglrhorhood Service Projects: coun

tir-s whcr, the health department provides
fallliily planning services: and finally, counties
where Plunm-d Pnrenthond affiliates provide
farnilly planning services.



pie who buy their politics prepackaged. In any case, it

would require a skillful sociologist of knowledge to an

alyze the way in which the patent connection between

human life and unborn children has become a "for
bidden perception" in the world of discourse inhabited

by pro-abortion militants.
On the other side are the Cardinal, Senator Buckley,

the Conservative Party, and others who have with equal
felicity restrained their public passions for social justice.
With a selective compassion that is wondrous to hear

defended they have harmonized their reverence for life
with silence on--or even positive enthusiasm for-war,
capital punishment, and the repression of the uppity
poor. The "Right to Life" forces, let it be said, include

many who are possessed by a less discriminating respect
fOIT humanity and who find themselves, on this issue, em

broiled in strange and singular alliance. These are people
who fervently endorse the whole liberation litany, ex

cept they can't get over the suspicion, planted no doubt

in some high school hygiene course, that that "thing"
growing in the woman's womb is very much like a real

baby. In any case, it is the purpose of this side not

only to repeat last year's legislative repeal but, this time

around, to make sure Governor Rockefeller does not

veto the repeal. (Success on the last point may depend
on whether the Governor plans on a political future in
New York State or, as is rumored, will find political
safety in a new Nixon cabinet.)

Let it' further be said that there are yet others who

care deeply about abortion and the social and moral

questions it raises but who cannot in conscience support
either repeal or the present abortion-on-demand. Unfor

tunately for them, and maybe for all of us, the existing
rules of warfare do not allow a multiple choice. Alterna-

FIBURES Ii PETUSES
,

RICHARD J. NEUHAUS

The media are 'playing an important role in the abortion battle

Commonw('al: 175

The good citizens of New York State are girding
their loins for another round in our wars of religion.
Of course the abortion debate and this year's Battle of

Albany should not be viewed as .a .war of religion. But

the pro-abortion forces lind it convenient to depict their

opposition, alternately, as innocent victims of priest
craft or conscious agents, of the Vatican's conspiracy
to gain control of the body politic. The Archdiocese

reinforces the stereotype by running its "pro-life" lobby
virtually from the Cardinal's desk. To say the present
situation is polarized is Iike suggesting that the re

lationship between Golda Meir and Colonel Qadaffi is

somewhat strained. I am informed by people on both

sides that this year no quarter is to be 'given, no mercy
to be, shown. Considering that the issue is presumably
human liberation, on the one side, and reverence for

life, on the othe r, it is a nasty' scene.

The estimable and reverend Howard Moody of J ud

son Memorial Church, supported' by, the resources of

the New York Civil Liberties Union, is drawing up the
forces to ensure there will be no repeat of last year's
repeal of abortion-on-demand. On that side are fighting
most of the people who, over the years, I have come to

know and respect as champions of social justice. Most
of them, sorry to say" reject with passion the idea that

abortion has anything to do with the nature of human
life and society's obligation to protect life. How they
have come to exclude this consideration has to do with
the way issues, such as abortion, are slipped into the
liberal-radical package, and with, the, psychology of peo-

RICHAAD .1. NEUHAUS, pastor of the Lutheran Church of St. John

the Evangelist, Brookyn, and aSJO(!/Qlt editor of Worldview

magal,;ne, is the author of In .. Defense of People (Mar-millan).



tive prGPOSals may be -able 'to get a ;1ie8ring; after' the

present armies drag thenuelves bact from All1any in de-
...

{
'I. ..�� r!

.

feat or triumph, but not now. Now the battle: plans are

set and those who have cnlis�d seem determined to

threaten, lie, scheme, scream'and, as occasion aJlows,
debate until the timid solons collapse iii one direction

or the other. It is called democracy, and we are still

looking for a satisfactory replacement.
One consequence of all this is that ecumenical rela

tions are rapidly sliding toward a new low. While there

are notable exceptions in all categories, the clerics of

residual white Protestantism in New York' City, together
with most Reform and Conservative rabbis, are lined up

with the pro-abortionists. Orthodox rabbis and Roman

Catholic priests are on record in favor of repeal Black

Protestant clergy, the leaders of majority Protestantism in

the city, are not prominent on either side, apparently
feeling this is not their issue (more on- black sentiment

later). As the battle intensifies and allegations become

more reckless, one suspects that the nineteenth century

writings of "Marhi Monk" (Awful Disclosures of the

Hotel Dieu Nunnery of Montreal) will by comparison
seem to reflect an era of ecumenical good will. On sev

eral occasions I have been struck by' the resurgence of

previously concealed prejudices, tending to confirm the

old maxim that anti-Catholicism is the anti-Semitism of

intellectuals. So commonly are the. "right to life" argu
ments dismissed as reflecting no more than the ignorance
and/or subservience of those who, in an authoritarian

system, are not permitted to think for themselves. It is

all very sad.

Surveys and Surveys

As is to be expected, the media areplaying an im

portant role in the' battle. For example, the city's CBS

TV outlet has been giving major news attention to its

"findings" that a growing majority ofpeople in the region
l.kes abortion-on-demand. A September '18 release was

titled, ·"Seven out of Ten People in New York and New

Jersey Now Approve Legal' Abortion.'! In a poll directed

by science .editor Earl Ubell among more than 500 per
sons in May; 1972,' it was-discovered that 62 percent
"approved abortion" and 3.1 percent disapproved. A simi

lar poll in September indicate(J that' 'the figures had

changed to 7 J percent and 22 percent, with Roman

Catholic approval up fifteen points te; 60 percent. Of the

questions asked in the survey, only- one dealt with abor

tion, the' others being oil polit'eal and! other issues of

public interest. This lone question was: "Do you agree
or disagree that a woman shbuld" be' able to get a legal
abort-on- in New York State?" We need 'not dwell on

the'lol5vious superficiality of the survey, except to note

that the whole dispute is over the conditions under which

a woman should :bel'abl'e to get -a legal abortion. The pte-
1969 law- permitted legal abortions 'under certain stated

circumstances. The CBS survey is nonetheless .���

propaganda and was recently cited, for example, by the '.

City's Commissioner of Human Rights (as reported by
the' Times without any background information on the

survey) as proof that the overwhelming majority of em- _
zens approves abortion-on-demand. Ms. Norton called ..,

on the small minority that wants to impose its religious
views on other people to cease and desist. The "right
to life" people are clearly and outrageously opposing
the progress affirmed by "the people" (trying to return

us all "to the dark ages," as Governor Rockefeller put
it in last year's veto message).

There is another survey, however. It was commis

sioned by NBC-TV and conducted by Home Testing
Institute of Manhasset, New York. It covered 10 18 per
sons (46 per cent men, 54 per cent women) throughout
the seventeen counties comprising the New York metro

politan area, plus Fairfield County, Connecticut. It is

titled "Population Attitudes Study" and, through a large
range of questions, probed peoples' feelings and opinions
on everything from contraceptive use, sex education, the

"population explosion," sterilization, and women in

careers versus childbearing, to (five multi-part questions)
abortion. The findings of this survey have received little

public attention.

The parameter question in the survey, released Sep
tember, 1972, goes like this: "Today in New York State,
a woman can obtain an abortion at her request. Which

of t.he following statements do you agree with the most:

The decision to have an abortion should be made: J) A
By the Woman alone, 2) By the Woman 'and her doc- ..,
tor, 3) By the Woman and her husband, 4) Only when

the mother's life is in danger,S) Should not be per-
mittted under any circumstance." Two years and more

than 400,000 abortions after the first choice ("By the

Won-an alone") has been legitimated as the law of the

State, only 20 per cent of the respondents chose the first

option. 22 per cent chose the old law ("Only when the

life is in danger") and 8 per cent wanted an even. more

restr.ctive law ("Should not be permitted under any
circumstances" ). Thus while 20 per cent favor the present

law, 30 per cent approve the prior or a more strict law.

( 1 S; per cent think the decision should be up to the wo-

man and her doctor, 33 per cent want it left to the

woman and her husband. while 2 per cent thought the

consent of woman. doctor and husband should be re

quired. 0 per cent had no opinion.)
Men favored abortion-on-demand slightly more (20

per cent ): than women (19 per cent), while women (32

per cent) chose the two restrictive options more often

than men (28 per cent). Single people chose the first

option (24 per cent) more often than married (J 8 per

cent), while the married affirmed the last two more fre

quently (32 per cent) than the single (23 per cent). As

the summary of the report notes, "Blacks were much less _
in favor of abortion than whites." 15 per cent of the ..,
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·blaQa chose the abortion-on-demand favored by 22 per
.-

cent of the whiteS. Even more significantly. '42 per cent of

the blacks chose the two most restrictive options chosen

by 26 per cent of the whiteS.
On the religious index, 2S per cent of the Jewish

respondents favored abortion-on-demand, while 18 per
cent of the Protestants and 1 S per cent of the Roman
Catholics made that choice. selecting the last two options

, were 10 per cent of the Jews, 29 per cent of the Protes

tants, and 41 per cent of the Catholics (Catholics slightly
less anti-abortion than blacks). For whatever it may
mean, on this and other questions related to abortion,
people in the 18 to 24 age range are, in some instances

dramatically, more "pro-life" than people in the 25 to

34 range. (From here on I will use the terms "pro-life"
and "pro-abortion" simply because that is the way the

two camps describe themselves. Admittedly, the terminol

ogy can be misleading. Also 1 will focus on the Roman
Catholic and Jewish r�onses since, in all instances, the
Protestant response fell between those two. Apparently
16, per cent -of the respondents listed themselves as

religiously unaffiliated.)
The "pro-life" forces claim that attitudes toward abor

tion are closely linked to other issues. Thus pro-life
people would probably favor having more children than

pro-abortion people, would be more sympathetic to adop
tion, more opposed to sterilization, and 'more suspicious
of all the talk about a "population explosion..

" The

survey probed respondents on all these questions. The

survey also tried to explore the connection between
attitude and actual behavior. So, for example, the ques
tion ·was asked of men: "If your wife (or girl friend)
had an unwanted pregnancy which of, the following
would you want her to do? Would you want her to:

) Have the baby and raise 'him or her, 2) Have the

baby and give him or her up for adoption, 3) Terminate
the pregnancy with an abortion."

. ·The pro-life position would, of course, favor either of
the first two options, the pro-abortion position the third.
51 per cent of the men favored having the baby (45
per cent also favor raising it, 6 per cent putting it up
for adoption), while 33 per cent would favor abortion.
The same percentage (33 per cent) ·of single and married
men favor abortion, while many more single men (22

per cent) didn't know what they would do (12 per' cent

of the married had no opinion). White men are much
more in favor of abortion (36 per cent) than black men

(2), per cent). (It should be noted throughout that 17

per cent of aU respondents were black, 78 per cent white.
Had the survey reflected the racial makeup of New York

City itself, and not the whole metropolitan region, the
ants-abortion sentiment, it may reasonably be assumed,
would have shown up even more strongly.) S6 per cent

of the Jewish men responding would want the wife or

girl friend to get an albortion, and 21 per cent of the
Catholic men.

A similar question on the connection between attitude
and behavior was asked of the women: "If you had an

unwanted pregnancy, which of the following would you
be most likely to do? [here follow the same three options
offered the men)" Women have obviously thought about
this question more than men. Only 9 per cent of the

women had no opinion, while 16 per cent of the men

registered no opinion. 34 per cent of the women would

have an abortion, while SO per cent would .have and
raise the baby, and 7 per cent would put it up for

adoption, Single women (45 per cent) chose abortion

over married women (32 per cent). White women (36
per cent) over black women (27 per cent), and Jewish

women (66 per cent) over Catholic women (20 per
cent) .

A case-by-case analysis of the correlation, or contra

diction, between attitude and projected behavior is of

course impossible from such a survey. It is obvious,
however, that there is no statistical contradiction be

tween the number of women who favor abortion-on

demand (19 per cent) and the number who would

abort an unwanted pregnancy (34 per cent). That is, it

is statistically likely that the additional 15 per cent assume

the!' could get an abortion under a law more restrictive

than the present one. Itt is possible some would envision
an illegal abortion. It is, furthermore, almost certain

that some who favor the present law would not them

selves choose to have an abortion.
To take but a few more nuggets from the survey (I

suggest the serious student get his own copy of the report
from NBC-TV, Rockefeller Center, New York City, and
do !his or her own mining), people were asked, "Would

you ever consider adopting a child?" Now the pro-life
forces sometimes contend that the pro-abortionists are

guitity of a basically anti-natalist attitude and, if they
prevail, will create a social climate as hostile to "un

wanted children" as it is to "unwanted pregnancies."
Whatever the merits of that argument, it is not- borne

out' by this survey. 63 per cent of the respondents -said

they would consider adopting a child, 24 per cent would

not, and I I per cent said maybe. Unmarried respondents,
women and whites were more likely to consider adop
tion than would men, married people and blacks. 74

per cent of the Jewish respondents would consider adop-
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tion, as would 59 per cent of the Roman: Catholics and

57 per cent of the Protestants..
'

"If a couple has had all the children" they want,

should one of them consider having a sterilization opera

tion-that is, an operation that would make it impossible
for them to have further children?", Again, we. return

to the pattern that the pro-lite people I claim exists:

women, married people, blacks, and 18-24-year-olds are

all significantly more opposed to sterilization. We return

to the pattern, that is, except on the religious index,
where the differentiation is smaller than one might expect.

39 per cent of the Catholics and 40 per cent of the

Jews favor sterilization. 5 I per cent. of the Catholics and

45 per cent of the Jews are opposed. Only the Protestants

(49 per cent) seem to like the idea. of sterilization

(Catholics and Jews should refrain from drawing un

kind"if obvious, theological inferences).
The .now familiar pattern .holds, also in response to

the question: "If you were starting a family today,1 how

many children would you like' to have?�: More married,

black, Catholic and. J 8-24-year-old. people would like

to have more than two children. The same proportion

(59 per cent) of men and women, however, would like

to have two or less. 7 per cent of the Catholics and

3 per 'cent of the Jews would want six or more children.

Whether this reflects pro-life affirmation or sheer maso

chism was not determined.

It is, sometimes. argued that one's attitude toward all

the above issues is, at least in part, determined by what

one thinks of the "population explosion." There is no

doubt some kind of relationship 'exists here in many peo

ple's minds, and it is therefore possibly 'significant that

Catholics.cblacks and married people are generally less

impressed' by the alleged dangers, of .population growth.
The question was: "00 you think that the rate at which

this country's population is growing: is: I) A very serious

problem, 2) A serious problem, 3) Not so 'serious a

problem, 4) No problem at ali." The female respondents,
contrary to the pattern under discussion, seem to take

the dangers of population growth more' seriously than

do the men.

Conclusions

Nonetheless, "what the people think" is a crucial faa.'
in any democratic determination of public policy. And' •

surveys such as "A Population Attitudes Study" (not
such as CBS-TV's once-over-lightly gleaning of partisan
ammunition) are one way-happily without public e
authority-c-ot finding out what the people are thinking.
Then too, the pro-abortion forces rely heavily on the

statistics game with their persistent claim that a small

and sinister minority of clerical minions is trying to

overthrow the win of the overwhelming majority. If the

NBC study is to be believed-and it is up to its de-

tractors to produce a more reliable survey-this pro

abortionist claim is patent nonsense.

More particularly. the facts challenge the pro-abor
tionists' claim that they are speaking for women, the

poor and the blacks. If by "speaking for" they mean

they are speaking in the interest of these groups, that

is a matter of opinion. But if they mean, as I gather they
usually do mean, that they are reflecting the views of

these groups, that claim is contradicted by the evidence.

Liberal types are frequently, and often rightly, castigated
for presuming to know what is best for others. Many
pro-abortionists who consider themselves liberals would

be scandalized by the charge of elitism. Yet "A Popu
lation Attitudes Study," combined with other surveys

and with my eleven year" of observation in the black

and poor section of Brooklyn where I live and work.

leads me to the conclusion that there is a distinctly elitist

cast 10 the pro-abortion movement (I deal with this and

related topics more thoroughly in my book In Defense A
of People, Macmillan). Elitism need not be the worst .,
of sins. After all, people with money and education may

in some instances know better than others without money

and education. They may even have some obligation to

educate those who are "less advantaged." But they
insult the beneficiaries of their largesse, and they deceive

themselves, when they presume to understand what other

people think better than do the people themselves-in

this case, the women, the poor, and the blacks.

The argument and. evidence offered here will be no

more than a small intervention lost in the cacophany of

battle. I think it more than possible that New York's

present law will be repealed and that the Governor will

not again veto the repeal. It is unlikely that the battle

will end there, however. The old law is too unsatisfactory
to too many people. Perhaps, after repeal, a new and

more moderate debate can be initiated. Such a debate

might lead to public policy that affirms in practice the

sanctity of human life, a policy that entourages women

. and those, most initimately involved to make mature

moral decisions about abortion. Such a debate might
raise the now dismally low level of moral. discourse in

our society. Such debate might bring together the now

divided moral and re:ligious traditions, in a common

search for a better way in our common life. a
But not now. Not yet. _

What is to be made of all, this? Every schoolchild

knows that statistics can be ,made to say anything. That

elementary suspicion of statistical games is, I believe,

healthy; for every 'one instanee.in which such-suspicion

keeps someone in ignorance of significant facts, there

are probably ten instances in which he is" shielded from

computerized nonsense. In' any case, the questions raised

in the abortion debate touch on -some of .the most pro

found moral, political and philosophical .issues of social

order-life, -liberty and the pursuit of! happiness, for

example. Such questions cannot be answered by Random

Digit Dialing. ,. ., :'
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Pro-Life Leaders;and Friends,
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Enclosed please find discussions dealing with recent

decisions of the supreme courts of Missouri, South Dakota

and California, as we l.L es a brief over-vd.ew of cases pend

ing in the state courts of Arizona, Michigan and Minnesota.

There are currently twelve appeals on file with the

United states Supreme Court dealing with the decisions of

various thre,e-judge federal courts on the constitutionality
of state. abortion statute:s. Oral argument has been completed,
as you know, in the cases dealing lath the Georgia and Texas

statutes; however , there has been no indication as to when

a decision might be expected. l'le hope to be able to send

each of you '�opies of whatever opinions are rendered in these

cases and we 1·1OU.ld then convene a general meeting of the

Legal Advisory Board. to dtscuss these opinions, their implica
tions and suggested, futu�e actions - in the legal sphere -

for the natioila1 pro-life movement.

You �rill find. ene Iosed a recent article from COMMONWEAL

dealing ,'11th :polls on abortion. I think that you will find

it interesting and informative. All too often - in courts

and in other forums - polls are cited tending to establish

that almost "everybody" Ls in favor of abortion. The enclosed

article will help you vie'!'l such allegations in their proper

context and also to rebut them when necessary.

A recent series of interesting development:" has been

unfolding in the BYRN case which challenged the abortion-on

demand law currently on the books in New' York state. Follo't-l

ing the decision of the New' York Court of Appeals that that

statute was constitut,ional, an appeal was docketed with the

United states Supreme Court and a motion 't'JaS made simulta

neously with the docketing of the appeal to accelerate
TERRY WEAVER

Allanta. Georgia
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consideration of probable jurisdiction. This was done on September 14th of

this year and. on Oet(!)be� 10 {the"motion to accelerate was denied. On October 13th
the ot.her parties filed a motion to dismiss t:he appeal. On October 20th

I':r0fes::;01" Byrn and his attorneys filed. a motion in opposition to the motion to

dismiss and. on November 3rd. they were informed that this case had been placed
on the Calendar ferr.'argUment;;.L., tfol'Tever, on Ncvember' 6th they were informed

thp..t"the'-Sl!lstices had' removed thi:s case from the Calendar; and so the appeal
now hangs in a somewhat; unresdlvedf·si-tuation.

I trust thatUea;ch[of"you wi.ll corrt+nue to keep this o:f'fice advised of any

de ve lOpruollLS j.n your ��·ti.;ulal' �ltate.

.� .
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In }:EOPLE v.: BA.RKSDALE, l CrIm, :0. 15866,.I�ov� 22, 1972) the Celiforni['

Supreme Court:at:.ffrme,<i,fI.lower. court's dec Ls Lon holding that state's modified

"AI.I� ebor't i.on 'st'e't,ute uneens titutLoneL, The dec.Ls i.on was 4 to 3 find the major

, ity optntori was written by chief Justice Wright. rhe bases for the de'cts ton

) "was 'th� court's �(5bServ8tion ,that the provl.s Ions of the statute were unconsti

tutionally vague when setting forth the reasons for wh i ch En abortion" may be

performed. 'l'be court also noted t.hat the requirement for the approval, of en

,7 s'bo;rtiOli by three- phyisiG!d.ans. coul.d not sband since there were no meaningful

,

� legal crLter Is 'established upon which the docturs could base their deLision.

c. .. r .

.

,
-

. r, '"

SOUTH JAKOTA
� {...

In S'rA'i'E v; !\illi'!JSOU,,'(kl0828-R-CS,1, Sept. 26) 1972) the South Dekot e

Supreme (ourt rev�sed.Je lower court dec.ision ruling that State's ebortion

statute unconstitutionei. 'fhe case Wes e criminal mrt ter Invo.Iv ing B licensed

physician; and the':: Allegation, of unconstitutiom iity wes based on the conten

tion that the law 1)" interfe'lred. with a phya i c i.en ' s right to practice medicine}

2) invades the expectant mother's right of privacy 3) was unconsticutionelly

,vague and .4) constituted. an overbroad exercise of the police power without

"any' demonstration of e .compelLi.ng a trte interest in the subject.

j

•

'ine Soutn .oeko'ta Supreme Court noted that "(T)he present ac.tion follows

a pattern of attack made again'st similar abortion laws in other stf'tes"end

cited many of the recent decisions discUlSsing the constitutionality of such

statutes. 'i'he court also noted that "('l')he root case in this ares •••

" is

GRISWO)�D v. ('Ol'!NEC1'ICUT, 381 u.s. 479, 05 S. ct. 1678) 14 t�,.Ed. 2d 510 (1965).

'fhe South-Dt;l{.ote Sup'teme (ourt noted the importance of IlRISWOr..,.o not only in

the United. states Supteme Cou:rt' s discussion of, �mpermissib1e intrusion upon

•• '� J • •

r

�I.L�l �)
•.

L
•

l'l of., _: 1" � f
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the peripher8l or penumbr8l right of lUvritel privFJcy, but als0 in its relax

at Ion of the c;eneral rule t,.lat a litigant nas stending onl�r to asaez-t j'lis

uwn rights or Lmmun i ties ,. -rilis, of course, enabled the South Dakota court to

discuss all of the aspect s of Gllis case even tnougu the only Lt t igan t wes the

physician charged "1ith <
.. .r irai.na.l, abort i.on

rhe Soubh Dakota court elso .io ted t;.Jet. 8 rec.ent U S Supreme r ourt de c t-

I S).Ol1r f!;ISEJ.'[S'.CAD'r V" BAIRD, .
U. s. � 92 S .. ct. 1029, 31 'i:" Ed, 2d. 34 ...

: (19'(2)
• I. ,L .• � • .

__ .._ .,._�
.. .-__

r ' e�el1.cle(r the' riGht' af priVecy 'd.octrine fdund ill. GRISWOJ.JD. in �iISEHS'l'ADT � the

'C:Q'ur�·S�i(lth,d:,.,i!... :t'l\(;[ tr�lilof: pr-tvacy means any t.hi.ng , lI'it is-tJ,le'�ight of t�Je

.individ;usl,; Ul8fr�ed �:r s ingl2e" 'to be free from unwarranted governmental intru-

.. .saon ],11'(;0 matters 'so 'rW1ded�mte:ll�' affectililg II per-son :'S the decLs Lon whetner t,'"

.;I" beel(, or b�?e� fJ Child.,"(11i� So
..

uth Dako ta cour-t emphasized. tile wo rd "individ-

1 ")'
.. '. '" r .. "

Ul1 Co • ., • ,_

'

' ,"

•

.!. ..) J • ... .;i �
,

.,f :': ,;'�', �:t.q' d�m61i'st,hrtii�g .fihe bf,:i�s for t,ie exbens i.on of tue ,Uriswo:ld doctrine t�

.ericorape'ss 'the Tighe-lof if: woinall to ebort at will, 'the court c ited OOE,,:I/, SCOTT

329 J? Supp. 13,35 "LD. III - 1;)'11). It noted uowever
,

that it dldriot find

the reasoning L.I that case persuasive. 'I'he S u th DakOGEl court se Id:

, I "jhere is a fU�)d.(::1l1ent(ll difference

'.�e�w��I1';"the 'l,"ig:;Jt to USI2" cont re cept Ives
>

and: tne'rr� .. g,':'Jt to termmsbe e pregnancy.

d

n -:

:�e: tilere��:te, aBree with those cases

'" which"'have"rerusecl to invalidate the
t, eb'6rt1onllel'l's 'in obner states •. '_ ,

"

;''": ( (v� j '"', I

; i
'

... r'

l':le sout» 1J�k8t'a �c6urt1 t:le'tiCqu,yi;ecl A t length fr.,.)Ul the maj9ri t�' op,i.�ion of tde

three-judge federel court ii.1 �)i)io "I'L! '_(,;,d "leld tlJet State's eborti.on s to tute

CO�l�,tU'utiohal.>' S'[1(:[Ii:TBERCP itJ:OHO'{rnr, 32]:<IJ" Bupp,: rr41 (l\T.D: oh io 1:)'/0) .. 'l'.Je

.r .Sout\ Q81i:pti/\;o,t{rt ,ib'teCl f \iitifl' approval 'the Ohio federal court's observe t ton

�-the1t•.
1, ,( i lolL) r.;J

-

..

e
.., j) '.1 .i';A� !�

.. O'J
" I' r I fT

• �. , -��'J_ ....j' l

\ ), , ;,( I

"'�'.. '.f '�ne·rrC!hest:i!on resolves' ,_ teel!
fLI"" V :;ri ",I 1 t l' �.

.

'j' ril�6 wl'ietiIi'er or not :1:.be stl:lte hElS

a legitimete interest to leqis
,18t� for·tb�' pu�)ose 'of Affording

on embryonic:or fetb! organism Ql1

opportunity to survive .
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\ve think it uas add. on beLrnce it is

. supeirt:LOiF �.t0 tllfJ <;10 iltletl- r"'u", \, of a
.

pregnsnt wornell or edJone else to de

stroy t::.le fetus except wllem necesaary

to, pre:ee,r;v'� .her own life ..

J ):tlsee�s deer ." tl1f.lt the le

g�l" coneLue ious i,i.'. GRISWOLiD as to
; ,tile rig:�ltSf of indlviduals to deter

md.ne: without gove rnment.aL iaterfer
. enc� I,llyhether"pr ,i,IOt to encer into
.' tfle ipr,?,ceSB< 0:( pro cree t Lon csnnot

be extended to «ovar '.those situa

tions wherin, Ifoluuterily or LnvoL

untar i.Ly the lH'eliminaries nave

ended and f.I new life .ias begun,
Once human life ;jas commenced' the

con:s,�(j(�u,tioi.1al prote�.tion,1S found in

the �.'Ufth -and fourteenth J\tJH�l1dillents
impo:se:tUliloil ·:the state che duty- or

safeguarding it. II

: i t .: '

,J

r I. , •

: I I.. i �
.s,

I'he South J)l'lkotSA;;upr,eme Court said tne t t;l,e, vagueness contention was

resolved b;;,r tJ.le U,S,- .s.upreme .�_.ollrt's .lec i.s i.on in U S 'If. VUI'l'CJI, 402 U S �)2,

91 S [ t , 12),'4), [2J�L:. ,md .• 2d" 01 (.;1.9'11)',
'

-JUI,:!:,C!I involved tcie-alleged vague

ness of t;.le "lord '�bee,a:.tl1:!�,_ ,in �i'!, ebozt Lon statute and t)]e S0ut.tl DaJeota court

indicated t.::Jat it the7U�S·. Supreme.Court d.i.d not find' t�1aG "lord to be Ul1(;Ol1-

atLtut i.onaLl.y vague then it "Would not rule t).1.st 'tpe word. "life" in t.ie Svuth

Dakota abortion statute W('lS 11l�-::>errJ.lissibl�1 j�gue.
-, .

t :
.

t- ";+ 1 ,,'j:. >i
r,'1: .r l;.le'· court': con.C�ude:d\iby �a.):,in::; t,lat the entire. matter wes 'p-r,1mnril� one

;1 f\or tl1e leg':i.s1at,ure,.� ,j I
"

, I

.

J

i,lISSOUHI
_---

l' .. Je
.

iissoi.l�d;, :SuT:I:l?emej;{;ou;ct ' L1 r. rer.ent j. + ,de.c.,ision. upheld
.,'

.

t let Stllte's abortion stet.ut� e� t..ons·titutio�el." RODGERS ,,:- DAAFoRTli' (:;j�5'1105
o ct 3., 1�'(2). In thl.'t:.!J�,ef}e t.ie l;ew w�1'i.ch, e;tlo'1.B abonioDs Oilly to-·save t�Je

life of the eJ�l?ecten\t,[IlotsleI·;, ;''lDB·,Gholl�nged'·�� :uqC:onsU1,;utioi1elly vague

and it uae also con terd.ed t;'wt t.'.Je 18,\,1 .repres�ented a violotiOil of the rights
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... 1
� \." , ... r i

of privacy, equal protection �nd due process and also c�nS.tHuteo an establish-

ment of religion.
". J:') .

1 � "": ": •

I

The Missouri Supreme Cour-t dismissed the vagueness contenltion under

authority of UNITED STATES v. "VUrrCH, Lf02 U.S. 62, 91 S. ct. 1294, 28 L. Ed.

2d 601 (1971). In most of the 'ca'ses which ruled on the vagueness of abortion

statutes l'Jhich sanction the"performance of such operations only to save the life

of the expectant mother, the opinion:s have impliedly indicated) that if the

United States Supreme Court did not fino. the WOTd "healthll in the District of

Columbia abortion statute to he unconstitutionally vague then a fortiori, the

word "life" cannot be viewe-d' as vague to the point of warranting a declaration

of unconstitutionality.
I

'.1

An important aspect of this' case was that::
" t

"The �s�ues in this case. are sharply
and' signif:l.da,ntly narrowed by the

fol10l'ling facts stipulated to by the

parties:
'Infant Doe Intervenor Defendant in

this case and. all other unborn child

ren have a]�i the qualities and attri

butes of adult hmaan peTsons differ-
.

ing only.· in age and maturity. Medically,
1 � l

.

human life is a continuum from concep-
tion.!.to' deabh ,

,II (Emphasis supplied

by tne couri;j".

: Th� Mi,ssp�i C,o��, noted that �t was "bound to follow' the decisions o� the

Supreme Court of the United states,' under Article VI of the Federal Constl.tu

tion and see, also, COOPER v , AAROi.\i 358 U.S. 1, 78 S. ct. 1401, 3 L. Ed. 2d 5

(1958). The court also said that the fact that the Supreme Court had restored

to its calendar the cases dealing Hith the Georgia and Texas abortion statutes,

it was therefore the obligation of the Miss0uri court to "speculate in this case

as to what the 'supreme law of the land.' In.ll be."

. I, \, • Jj f

The Court then, note�, th8:t ,the United States Supreme Court

","••hai:1:'1e�pressed itsie1f on the

:'taidl\g of J-t hunan life' .
in bhe case

1 .� • (�
.

r

; .

(
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1_

of JlURi"iAH v , GEORCHA, U. S.
__

,

92 s. r t , 2726 ,---.-J�. gd" 2d

(19'(2). As we 'read the opinio-n-s-h-l
f£.JR,A.U /J �,l,lpra, I

the l:ourt general.Iy
t. \ eX1)r.eB�e_Q.. .i.t s d.Laapprove l, of the

!.)pr�ctice p� .]?pt-C,ing .to dea th p�r�Ol'!B
wl1o� some would argue, had forfei.ted

their right to live. He believe we

must anticipate at least equal soli

, i, tude for the lives of i.rmocent s ;"

The court concf.uded , with emphas i.s on "the f n cts tn bh is ce se ." that the

lUssouri ,abortior;t, PH ttil�e �e�,� «ousti tut IonsL and reve i-aed t.he eaz-L ier declrr-

" ajtio.p" bel,mT oJ.. ty]-�g.9�tji\y��iol1alit�;. 11he arguments 8S to prLve cy , equal pro

tecti.on 811c1 clue P:ro�<l!s�. �ere not even mentioned in the maJority opinion on the

presumptt_Q)!�,V.9f ;(..�ur�.t:r"" �p�,t ;S�L�l :r'ights - even if mdee.l v ioLat.ed by the

statute - cannot be said to bake precedecce over r-n individuol's right to

continued existence.

,ARIZOl'JA

PIJ\. ':rfE.D T'AREH'fi[OOD Ol� 'lIULSO:I'�') l�'r AL_ v , l-rELSOH, E 1 ATu ; > (2-( A-I IVl302 >

is c.uITel.;riY: oooppeel tot'he ArizoJ'i'8 <ourt of Appeeis: en intermediate Fppelat€

court. '.I.'llis case involves the appeal of e lower cour-t ruling whi< h hed held

t'ilBt State's sboz-t ton statute 'co be uncons ti tut i.oual.. Ural argwnents have not

yet been heard in this ml'tter,

MICdIGA.,[

A shor-t time ego all Lntermed i.ete appel.a te judge ruled that the Michigan

abortion statute was un..ons t itut.LoneL Dud enjoined enforcement under the law.

'l'he Michigan Supreme (;ourt has staJoed tillis injunction until it (;an review the

case.

The jJi.<.;.ligan r ourt of AppeaLs , an Ln te rmedLe be appellate court. has also

declarecl tIle statute to be uncons t.l tutLone.L: in dicta. 'l'his case is plso on

appeal to che :,.iit.,higan Supreme (' ourt , nrel argument bas 'lot �ret been heard in

Bny of cllese cases.
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INDEX AND SUMMARY OF ABOR'l'ION CASES

Abodeely v. Iowa

"unless such miscarriage (b.v) abortion shall be necessary

to save her life".

lower court held not void for vagueness

issues (1) vagueness?

(2) woman's right to bear child?

this c�urt dismissed fior want of jurisdiction

treated papers as petition for writ of certiorari

certiorari denied

People v. Alna st

Illinois statute makj_ng a crime to "willfully and unlawfully
urge and advise a ferale ... to have an unlawful abortion.

I

state court held impermissibly vague

no further action noled

"

People v. Barksdale

attack on California Therapeutic Abortion Act

co rt accepted dicti in Belous case

woman has right of choice, subject to reasonable safeguards to

protect her health and the advanced fetus

concurring and .dissenting opinions



Doe v. Bolton

State v. Bartlett

attack upon Vermont statute

"necessary to preserve hex: life"

one convicted of willfully violating a statute canriot allege
vagueness

one cannot assert the constitutional rights of another

court will not deal with a hypothetical situation

;people v. Belous

California Supreme Court 4-3

held unconstitutionally vague

"preserve life of mother"

d ict i a s to right s of mother /'woma n

women's rights in early months of pregnancy

judgment of lower court affirmed

Cooper v. Beto

habeas corpus relief sought by physician from revocation of

probated term for DWI after conviction of abortion

certiorari denied

•
issues (1) should 3�judge court enJOin enforcement after declaration

of unconstitutionality .

(2) do th� remaining sections unconstitutionality infringe
upon rights of physiCians, etc.

(3) standing



Doe v. Exon

awaiting decision of this court in Roe v. Wade and Doe v. Bolton

Doe v. General Hospital of DC

determination as to whether abortion should be performed should

be left to professional medical judgment.

Commonwealth v. Page

Pennsylvania statute held unconstitutional

no exception as in Texas statute

relied on People v. Belous

Doe v. Dunbar

attack upon Colorado Therapeutic Abortion Law

doctors, pregnant women, have standing

psychiatrist, non-pregnant women, do not

(Alice, Joan & Mary Doe were not pregnant, but have been or may

become - court held their interest hypothetical)
.

here, laws enforceable against women - not in Texas

motion to dismiss deni.d

Doe v. Randall

attack upon Minnesoto anti-abortion statutes by doctor, who

p.rformed abortion, and husband and Wife, latter upon whom

abortion performed



Doe v. Scott

Doe v. Randall cont.

no indictment pending

no "case or controversy"

statute "necessary for preservation of the woman's life"

held statute unconstitutional insofar as applied to first

trimester of woman's pregnancy

relied on Belous

speaks of rights during firgt months of pregnancy

Hall v. Lefkowitz

motion to convene three-judge court

standing of soci� �laintiff's doubtful

others have a vital interest

sufficient to warrant convening of three-judge court

Hanrahan v. Doe

issues (1) jurisdiction of U.S.D.C.

(2) case or controversy

(3) right of unborn child

(L�) vagueness

docketed in supreme court



Heffernan v. Doe

Harling v. Dept. of Health

habeas corpus relief granted under Babbitz v. McCann

issues (1) right of state to legislate to protect unborn child

(2) vagueness

(3) effect of Griswold v. Connecticut

(4) denial of due proces� question as to dismissal of

intervening physician

(5) justiciable controversy

docketed in supreme court

Hodgson v. Minnesota

issues (1) denial of first, fourth and nineth, and fourteenth

amendment rights

(2) vagueness

appeal dismissed - certiorari d nied

Hodgson v. Randall

issues (1) are rights of physicians and pregnant women protected
under first, fourth, ninth amendments through four

teenth violated by statute prohibiting abortion "unless
the same is necessary to preserve (patient'�'life?

(2) did plaintiffs show irreparable injury?

(3) case or controversy?



Hodgson v. Randall cont.

court held no case or controversy

judgment affirmed

Landreth v. Hopkins

no one in counseling service has been arrested or indicted

applied Younger v. Harris

Lashley v. Ma.ryland

issues (1) was Maryland statute as it stood prior to appeal
uncon�titutional?

(2) do non-physicians have standing to attack

appeal dismissed

certiorari denied

South Dakota v. Munson

mot ion of phy s Lc Lan to dismiss ind ictment on grounds abort ion

statute is unconstitutional

court relief on �eople v. Belous, US v. Vuitch (prior to final

decisio� and Babbitz v. McCann

motion for dismissal granted

unconstitutional invasion of individual rights with no compelling
state interest



McCann v. Babbitz

lower court held abortion statute of Wisconsin invalid being
of infirmity because of overbreath

woman has right under ninth amendment to determine whether she

should carry or reject an embro not quickened

remanded for reconsideration in light of Younger v. Harris and

Samuels v. Mackell

Planned Parenthood Association v. Nelson

no case or controversy

asking for .advisoty opinion

.. _

ho bad faith pros�cution

cites Hodgson v. Randall

dismissed

Robin v. Vi}lage of Hempstead

held there is a rational relationship between the performance
of an abortion and a requirement it take place in a hospital

Rodgers v. Danforth

issues (1) should federal court abstain even though federal

questions may be involved

(2) standlng of those in fear of prosecution



Rosen v. Louisiana State Board of Medical Examiners

statute "unless done fOI' the relief of a woman whose life

appears in peril"

woman can choose prior to pregnarncy

cannot cause abortion of embro

woman not responsible in criminal action

woman's rights to terminate pregnancy subordinated to right
of embro or fetus to develop toward normal birth

value of human life

SPS Consultants v. Lefkowitz

abortion consultants barred by statute banning for profit
medical referral services

Steinberg v. Brown

state has interest to protect, in fact, duty, life of embro

requlrlng mother bear and raise child not cruel and unusual

punishment

"those who dance must pay the piper"

parents can always forfeit unwanted child

abortion statute upheld

United States v. Vuitch

•
licensed physician indicted for prdducing and attempting to produce
an abortion



United States v. Vuitch cont.

statute conta ins except ion "donie as necessary for the preservation
of the mother's life or health".

court directed itself to the question of vagueness



The CdS(,S digested below have been selected as worth

reporting, but are considered suitable for abbreviated

treatments: Texts of these decisions are also available (or

/00" to allY subscriber all request.
'

ABORTION - CIVIL RIGIITS ACTIONS - STANDING

In a Civil Rights Act suit brought by 858 women

challenging Connecticut's criminal abortion ami abortion

counselling statute, the U.S. Court of Appeals for the

Second Circuit holds that the district court was correct in

dismissing for lack of standing the complaint of women

who alleged that they were of child-bearing age, had

obtained abortions in' the past, had conditions making
chtld-bcanng hazardous to their health, or do not want

children at this time. None of them faces imminent

prosecution. And not one of the 8S8 alleged that she is now

pregnant. The court docs grant leave to amend and allege
any current pregnancies among the plaintiffs. However, the

complaints of those women who are doctors, nurses and t
counselors should not have been dismissed. Even though (

not one of them alleges she has performed an unlawful

abortion, they have standing. These statutes have been

enforced against others, including doctors, who have

performed abortions. And these professional women should

not be forced to undergo the hardship of criminal prosccu

tion of the sole means of seeking judicial relief. Also, the

single.judge court, erred in dismissing the complaint under

Younger v. Harris, 401 U.S. 37, 8 CrL 3103, on the ground
that the physicians did not seek to enjoin a state' prosecu
tion. When plaintiffs seek a three judge court, the question
whether the federal courts should abstain under Younger is ,

one for three judges rather than one. (Abelc v. Marklc; CA

2, 12/13/71)

t'

10, CrL 2295
.
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-' Criminal Law and Procedure

!.l ABORTION-
,',

\

Ninth Amendment and Due Process
,

Clause of Fourteenth Amendment In
, validate Connecticut's anti-abortion

:' statute prohlbUlnr abortions except
, those necessary to preserve mother's

life, since state's interest In prevent
Inr abortions Is Inferior to woman's
decision whether or not to bear c:hlld
after Cloneeptlon.

The decision to carry and bear a

child has extraordinary ramlllcations
for a woman, Pregnancy entails pro
found physical changes. Childbirth

i presents some danger to Ufe and,
,health, Bearing and raising a child

demands dlftlcult psychological and

r social adjustments. 1'pus determining
.. whether or not to bear a child Is of

fundamental Importance to a woman.
'

The Connecticut anu-anorucn Jaws

take tram women the power to deter

mine whether or not to have a child

once conception has occurred. When

these statutes were enacted In the

present form In 1860, women had few

'rights. Since then, however, their

status In our SOCiety has changed
dramatically. As women's roles have

I changed, so have societal attitudes.

: The changed role of wamen In so

I clety and the changed atutudp.s

towards them represent a socl�tal

,Judgment that women can eompe
, tently order their own Uves and that

,they are the appropriate decision

makers about matters affecting their

;' fundamental concerns. The supreme
,Court has stated: "If the right of

,privacy means anything, It �s the

,

"

right of the Individual, 'married or

IIlngle, to, ·be free from unwarranted
Rovflrnmontjll Intrllldun ."to rnflUN,.

110 lundllmcntaU, .ltlflctlnK a pllrll'III
as the deelston whether to bear or

beget a chUd," Elsen.tadt Y. Baird,
"

40 LW 4303 (18'12)"
, ['lest] The .tate hu, argued that
$bl ;>.ta,u'" maT be' JUlU'lecl, AI, ...

(I. .)./ >., � •.

,.
I

'L
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·

;..The Uniletl SIBIU'-LAW WEEK 40 LW 2709./
j /

.

,1' ,f·.tem�ts U) balance the rights of the'· whether or not ahe wl.hel to bear a i Into the legislative sphere. The state .,/'

.' .i /'.,:' fetul against the rights of the', chUd._.Lumbard, I. . '3 leglsl�ture lang ago made a basic','

c,' ".,... '.' h,t;' woman. Whlle the Connecticut. courts '. Concurrence. [Text] In this case' choice between two confilctlng human

':: :I.:�!'i I�;;fh'ij: have not so construed· the statutes,': the state suggests 'the 1860 general as-:'; val\1.�s. It chose to uphold the right of: "

';�;I�:ii L[':rfj, 1
we accept this characterllatlon II one. sembly, which enacted the statutes' ';' th� human fetus to Ufe over a wom-

. ,

.

l;·j.'·.:I):t.f·'�.��');.!'!
falrlr drawn from ,the lace 01 the::' here challenged, was seeking to ad-< an s .rlght to privacy and selr-deter-. I

l
.

':, :' i/'I: .'.}��; statutes. Nevertheleas we hold' that . vance three state llnten!sts: protecting'
. mlnatlon In sexual and famlly mat-. '.

i .� i ':. :>,;};.1 the state'a Interest in' .trlklng this" the health of the! mother, protecting , ters. The legislature has repeatedly 'If

, " ') 'J:: �r,)' balance as .It hu it insufficient to, the morals of the mother, and pro.. .' refused to alter this decision to the
"

r,; .;': '!': ;.,: >1 warrant removing from the woman tectIng the Ufe or the unborn Child.! present date. '.',;'p
'

.

.c!;<:J 1.;!J;1;� I all decision making power OYer'.... .

.

.

. The majority has reached out and d'
, .';. :.,

. .!;/.;_ii�·· whether to terminate a pregnancy. .:' [T]he question U) be faced Is' grasped at the nebulous supposition' !j,
f

i�: :'1.:.1.1,' ;" til' The state Interest In taking the de- ;" whether the state Interests being ad-; that the protection of fetal life Is not '.\'
1 "1.: <"t"Fi::,:':i; termination not to have chlldren from

" vanced In 1600 are today sufficient tOt:.,. the purpose of the Connecticut anti ..

I"!.� '" :1.1 1 .'),/�;" the woman Is, because of changing '. Justify the Invaston of the mother's' abortion laws. �Is assumption Is un- ,';�

,t ".1'."'" !,::\. r

. .' SOCietal -conditions, far lellll .aubatan- i" Uberty. I agree -with Judge Lumbard I warranted. The history of these stat.. :.�

I '!,I1�"'\�:",y;';' tlal than It was at the time of the
f that protecting the mother's health, I utes Indicates that they were de- . .:>�

i T" : f >, ,��.i- passage 01 the statutes. The. Malthu...
' which plainly was a state Interest tn.: signed to protect fetal Ute. • • • ,;�

'j I ',io : l;i, ..' sian specter, on1y a dim shadow In
"

1860 and may well have provided a' The real Issue here Is whether or �l.l

if.:1!; :i-! ".;'� the past, has caused grave concern ;.� vaUd state Interest for these statutes'!
.

not the laws were designed to. carry ;rt�
J' ,> JJ . !'��i. In recent years as the world's pOPuI.a .. :'! "when enacted, will not furnish a sub- I" out a compelling sta!-t Interest. Con.. Ii;
,'. j 1. !;: /" i tlon has. increased beyond all pre- 't' ordlnatlng state In.terest today, when: trary t«? the maJorIty. s holding in this ';;

� !'. I, .; .!; L .:, vlous estimates, Unlm,peacha�le stu-, the mother's life Is exposed to leas case, I respectfully submit that the ;;

I (:',1:":1 :,' �:,;,'. dies haTe Indicated the Importance of :. risk by abortion than by chUdblrth.
' , Connecticut antl.abortlon statutes do

(j � �,',j ".,_t.: slowing or halting pop u 1a tI 0 n
'

The second justUlcatlon' advancecl protect fetal life as a "compelllng 'I

;,. � " ", . .;:';' growth.··· Legislative ,and judicial' : 'by the atate, protecting the mother's' subordinating state Interest." ons-
!

I
i;;' :

.

I' ',,' responses to .these consideratiOns are
1 morals, may well have been an oblec- wold v. Connecticut, aSl u.s. 479, 496- .

.

; .l·, .,," evidenced by the fact that "1�1l the tlve In 1860. Thl.; Justification ap-
�, 97 (1965) (Goldberg, J., concurring).

last three years 16 legislature. have : ,parentIy proceeds .from the premise As such, they are, therefore, a con-.

passed liberalized abortion I••, and
"

that If abortion Is prohibited, the �tltutlonally vaUd and a proper exer-
.

·i. 13 courts have struck down reij'ii�tl'v:e threat of having to bear a child will else of the power of the state. I would

,

;
, �'antl-abortion statutes similar. to'those deter a woman from sexual Inter-;. uphold these state laws, and deny re- ,

I

".'�'"
'

:: of Connecticut. In ahort, po.
I

pul.tlon' course. Protecting the morals of the ��f, [End Text] - Clarle, J. '

,

,

.". .,'
growth' must be restricted, not en- mother thus turns out to mean de-', .;;...USDC Conn (three-judge court);

�(
.,

. .} hanced, and thus the sta.te Intuest jn " terrl.ng her from having sexual rela-
.

4b�le v. Markle, "/181'12.

,;
, pronataUat statue. such as these Is tlons. But the Supreme Court has de-

' I.

t,) I. 'I i:.' limited. \. clded that such a purpose cannot.
'I t r: f . Moreover, these statutes restrict a validate invasion of a woman's right
", I

':. woman's choice In Instances In which' to privacy In ma.tters of family and
"

!' ':"
the state Interest Is virtually nU. The' sex. Griswold Y. conneencut;' Baird v.

: i : 'j: statutes force a woman U) carry to Eisenstadt.
.

\ .

:1>• i'··; natural term a pregnancy that II the. That leaves the st.ate's third Justltl-
:,

'

'" ': ': result of rape or Incest. Yet these acts, cation, protecting the life ot the un-
., ':

,
'i, '

. " are prohibited b� the .tate at least In born child. Judge Lumbard Is wllllng

:}i ti.1 .("': pllrt}o J,yold til e offsprJnl 01 such to assume this was a purpose ot the

, ,: Uhions. l'ul:Clhg a woinarl t() cahy and 1860 legislature and flnds It constl
.

'," I ;' bear a chlld resulting from such' tutlonally Insufflctent.· Judge CIarle
! criminal Violations of privacy cruelly'. concludes It was In, fact a purpose of

stigmatizes her In the eyes of society.: the 1860 legislature! and finds It con-

'.
. ': :,; h: Similarly, the statutes require a wom-

"

stltutlonally suttlclent.· With deter

i"� .... ,: .:- "
an to carry to natural term a fetus . ence, I am persuaded that protecting

1,:,.' " "\' -' Ukely to be born a mental or physical the Ufe of the unborn child was most
',' ; cripple. But the state has less Interest; llkely not a purpose of the 1860 legls

In the birth of such a chlld �han a latur-e. At a mlnlmnm It has not been
woman has In' terminating such a shown with suttlchmt certainty that

,
'

Ii'
•

I I"
pregnancy, For the ,ta� to deny ther- 1

:, this was the legislature's purpose as

{,.,:,', .. !. f. apeutle abortion In these casel Is an
. to Wllrrant a welghRng of this purpose

"/:; i: ',,:,r., overreaching of. the police power.
'

agalrist the motherr's constltutlonally

'�:)
\

'l'.
" [End Text] protected rights. • .'.

','I ,
.

I Balancing the Interests, this court.· . Betause I believe! the only Interests

.. , finds that the fundamental nature c which the 1860 legislature was seeking

,i: ot the decision to have an abortion' to advance are not today sufficient to

1
,..,

I .'.':.: and Its importance to the women In- '. Justlfy Invasion of the plaintiff's con-

I "i�' ;; I' '. I' "olved are unquestioned, and that the' . stltuMonlllly protected rights, I Join
j'"

,

':,
. state's Interests are insufficient· to . with Judge Lumbard In holding these

';-" ,'. :' take from the women the decl.lon af.. .tatutes unconstitutional. [End Test]

� f. 1 '�i' ter conception whether she wlll bear' -Newman, J.
' .

,.e·i \" "f.h�'d "nd 'hll' Ahe, "" the APl'rOl'rl· IlIlIIIe",t. ITedl I rMI11cClttlllly ttl,.- .

r:.... i) ,: ",,, ,'�"",". ",,,bl', ",n.' ,,, t!'ttl' tn,. HIII't'tl IIlIti ,u'(lll"tllu�'y tU/IIU'lIt fl'uln
I 'j:'

.
. ,'h,'(u..

I

.

tho majority opinion. This court's

'. J . < ·1,·... The easentlal· requirement of due' bold assumption of Judicial-legislative
:�,::' "I ":.' proeellll 11 ·that Ute women be given power to .trlke down a· time-tested

11(�i' '�:;I'" .: \be power.to dete�ine WlUlIn an ape. .' Co�neotlo\lt Itatute constitute. an un-;

I�'I;�' :': .' : , ,<I PI'OPI'lItI'!'� (1\ IftIr, '1;''''''""•. 'warran"d f.detal ,JudlO1al inttul10n .

• � .�
.

I
• ','

'�
•

."; �.- � \,\ I .

�" ,. � tI1{'" 'f.1""''''lJf'l���l/Vt������.,.., ,.'11. ,.tiWft���_��"("r"l-'l ' ... OJ ',�. _....
• •

• .,l.' I ... �.... "..
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NEW CONNECTICUT ABORTION LAW

HELD UNCONSTITUTIONAL

Three jlldKe federal court says [ctus has no

Fourteenth Amendment rights.

Concluding that a fetus is not a "person" within the

meaning of the Fourteenth Amendment, two members of

a three-judge U.S. District Court for Connecticut hold

that state's recently enacted abortion law unconstitu

tional. The law was passed after the same court struck

down the 1860 sta tu tc lasr spring. The new law provided
that abortions could only be performed in order to save

the mother's life.
The majority thinks Ihat the U.S. Supreme Court

would probably not have decided U.S. v. Vuitch, 402

U.S. 62, 9 CrL 3071, as it did if it believed that the fetus

is a person with Fourteenth Amendment rights. This is

not to say that the Government may not confer rights
upon the fetus such as the right" to compensation for

tortious injuries, the right to parental support and the

right Ito inherit property. However the state may not

confer a statutory right on the unborn fetus, which has

no constitutional rights, at the expense of the constitu

tional .righ ts of others.
No decision of the Supreme Court, the majority asserts,

has ever permitted anyone's constitutional rights to be

directly abridged in order to protect a state interest which

is subject to a variety of personal judgments. Such is the

case here. Accordingly, the majority issues a declaratory

judgment finding the statute unconstitutional and a per

mnncnt injunction against its enforcement.

Judge Clarie, dissenting. maintains that under the rna

jority's decision, an unborn full-term baby could be killed

with impunity in its mother's womb. He believes that

birth is a precondition only to citizenship, not "person
age." The majority, Judge Clarie says, is usurping the

legislative function of choosing between competing moral

value. Diversity of viewpoint often intensifies, rather

than diminishes, state inacrcst in a matter such as this.

And the majority misconstrues Vuitch, which deliberately
has nothing to say about whether ictal life should be

consritutionally protected. (Abele v. Markle, 9/20/72)
Digest of Opinion: Last April this court declared

unconst itutional the Connecticut ahortion stat u te. Abele

v. Markle, 342 f..Supp. 800, Pet. filcd U.S. Supet, II CrL

4141. The legislature immediately passed another statute

providing that abortions may only he performed to save

the life of the mother, The plaintiffs now challenge that

statute.
The resolution of this question rests on- the balancing

of the fetus' right, if any, to life .against the mother's b
constitutional right to privacy as determined by the r
Supreme Court. Eiscnstcdt v. Baird, 405 U.S. 438, 10 CrL

I.'3111" and Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479.

(Textl The initial inquiry is whether the fetus is a

person, within the meaning of the Fourteenth Amendmen t,
,

haviag a constitutionally protected right to life. If it is,
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then a legislature may well have. some discretion to

protect that right even at the expense of someone else's

constitutional right. But if the fctus lacks constitutional

rights. The question then becomes whether a legislature

may accord a purely statutory right at the expense of

another person's constitutional right.
Our conclusion, hased on t he text and history of the

Constitution and on cases interpreting it, is that a fetus is

not a person within the meaning of the Fourteenth

Amendment. There is nothing in the history of that

Amendment nor in its interpretation by the Supreme
Court to give any support whatever to the contention

that a fetus has constitutional rights. lEnd Text1
It is this court's belief that the U.S. Supreme Court

would not have decided U.S. v. Vuitch, 402 U.S. 62,9
CrL 3071, as it did if a fetus is to be considered a

"person" with Fourteenth Amendment rights.

I Text J No decision has come to our attention holding
that a fetus has Fourteenth Amendment rights. The issue

was squarely faced by at least two of the courts that have

sustained the constitutionality of state laws permitting
abortions. ••• Indeed.. it is difficult to imagine how a

statute permitting abortion could be constitutional if the

fetus had Fourteenth Amendment rights. • • •

I f the fetus survives the period of gestation, it will be

born and then become a person entitled to the legal
protections of the Constitution. But its capacity to be

come such a person docs not mean that during gestation
it is such a person. The unfertilized ovum also has the

capacity to become a living human being, but the Consti

tution docs not endow it with rights which the state may

protect by interfering with the individual's choice of

whether the ovum will be fertilized. Griswold v. Connecti

cut, supra.
Of course, the fact that a fetus is not a person entitled

to Fourteenth Amendment rights docs not mean that

government may not confer rights upon it. A wide range

of rights has been accorded by statutes and court deci

sions. These include the right to compensation for torti

ous injury, the right to parental support, and the right to

inherit property. But the granting of these rights was not

done at the expense of the constitutional rights of others.

A tortfcasor has no constitutional rights to inflict injury
. on a fetus. When government acts through legislation to

confer upon a fetus the absolute right to be born
.

contrary to the preference of a pregnant woman, it

abridges her constitutional right to marital and sexual

privacy. Whcther it may do so cannot be established by
the fact that other protections can be accorded which do

not abridge another's constitutional rights.
It is one thing to permit a legislature some discretion in

adjusting conflicting rights between groups of people,
each of whom has a claim to constitutional protection.
• • • It is altogether different to suggest that a legislature
can accord a statutory right to a fetus which lacks

constitutional rights when doing so requires the abridge
ment of a woman's own constitutional right. No doubt a

right to be born is of greater significance than the right to

receive compensation for tortious injury or other pecuni
ary or property rights. But it is doubtful whether the

constitutional right of the mother can be totally abridged
by a legislative effort to confer even a significant stat

utory rights upon a fetus which does not have Fourteenth

Amendment righ ts.•• • A compelling state in terest has

generally been one where the nature of the interest was

broadly accepted, with dispute remaining only as to

whether the state could constitutionally advance that

interest by the specific means being challenged. • • •

In this case the constitutional issue would be difficult

enough if it involved determining whether the woman's

right to privacy is outweighed by the state interest in

protecting the life of the fetus. But here there is serious

dispute concerning the nature of the state interest to be

weighed. Some believe the fetus is in every respect a

human being from the moment of conception. Others

believe there is a point during the pregnancy when it

11·8-72

becomes in many respects a human being, Still others
believe that until it is born, a fetus is merely a mass of

protoplasm, which, though it may have some attributes of

a human being such as hunger and a nervous system, is

not a human being in any sense. No decision of the

Supreme Court has every permitted anyone's constitu

tional right to be directly abridged to protect a state

interest which is subject to such a variety of personal
judgments. Whatever discretion a legislature may have In

deciding, within constitutional limits, to assert a generally
acknowledged state interest at the expense of a constitu

tional right, it cannot do so here where the significance of

the constitutional right is extraordinarily high, and the

nature of the state interest asserted is itself a matter of
such diverse personal judgment. • • •

Thus, the. compelling state interest test cannot be

applied in this case in the same way it has been applied in

other cases. The fetus, for whose benefit the state interest

is asserted, .does not have constitutional rights. Moreover,
the state interest being asserted is subject to widely
varying personal views. Of course, legislation is not ren

.dcred unconstitutional simply because it advances a social

policy about which people differ. Normally it is the

legislative function to resolve such differences. But where

a state interest subject to such variety of viewpoint is

asserted on behalf of a fctus which lacks constitutional

rights, and where the assertion of such an interest would

accomplish the virtually total abridgement of a constitu

rional right of special significance, in these circumstances

such a state interest cannot prevail. (End Text)
-Lumbard and Newman, J.J.

Dissent: I Text1 My earlier dissenting opinion in Abele

v. Markle, 342 F.Supp. 800, 812 (D. Conn. 1972) con

cluded that the Legislature, not the Judiciary, was design
ed by our founding fathers to reflect the standards of

human decency which must be weighed in any choice

between the competing moral values which are to guide
governmental policy. By reenacting legislation which de

clared the paramountcy of the human fetus' right to life

over a woman's right to privacy, except where it could be

demonstrated that the mother's life would be jeopardized,
the Connecticut Legislature reaffirmed that basic choice.
• • •

The majority lightly brushes aside the time honored

separation of powers and judicially declares ipse dixit that

an unborn human fetus is not a person and has no

constitutional rights requiring recognition. Such a sweep

ing statement would include, of course, unborn viable

babies, who are physically able to exist outside the
. mother's body. Thus, an unborn full term baby could be

killed with impunity in its mother's womb if we werc to

accept the conclusion that the human fetus has no rights
until birth.

Citing no authoritative decision, the majority appears

to rest its position entirely upon the Fourteenth Amend

ment and United States'v. Vuitch, 402 U.S. 62 (1970).
The majority states that "(i) f the "fetus survives the

,gestation period, it will be born and then become a

person entitled to the legal protection of the Constitu

tion," thereby construing birth to be a prerequisite to

personage. This construction is compelled neither by logic
nor the text of the amendment, for by its terms birth is a

precondition only to citizenship. The fallacy of the

construction is accentuated by the fact that corporations
have long been considered "persons" within the meaning
of the Fourteenth Amendment despite the fact that they
arc not born. * • *

Imperfect though the comparison may be, the analogy
between a corporate "person" and a person at a fetal

stage of development is of value since it leads to the

conclusion that creation, rather than birth, 'defines the

�uncture at which a person comes into being. The fact

that distinctions have been drawn between "artificial" and

"natural" persons does not diminish the analogy's force,
since neither the nature Of a fetus nor the manner in

which is is created may be deemed artificial. • • •

12 CrL 2123
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VI,il,l. '.h".,;.: .. .. : 1 __ ,.,
.. ,,,·,1,,', .• \11" ,ikntill couxt il u

ti(II1;.1 ,,,Ij,,.) .. 01""" In,: ,,01/.'" , • .! .. ilh",:1I1' .:hoil'l' hy t he

('Olllt 11,01 I" ,,.,:,11.1,,1 .. " ,..::d Iii I' in constitutional

l\."rl1)\.•••
",II' ' .. ,h I, .: ,,,11" ,,10':,':1,:11 i� whdhl'r t hc stale pos

Sl' "" :11, '11110':",1 ""11,, "'11111' ('t1l1l1h'llillg to just if'y an

il.l\'lI<'rl'II,,' ',',1111 :, \\"'II"II'� ',·"nslitulional right. This, it

is �1I":lllti .. ,1 ,', II,,' ,.,,j,' III',II,i,11I1<' ixsuc presented.
In (It,' 111:,)',.,::;', VI,'II', "(itl' .:nnllH'lling slale interest

I.:.',t (,11111"( ii,' ,'PI'IIl',j 111 I"i� l';I�l' In the same way Ihal �t
Iia� Ih','11 ,11,,,11,'.1 III "Iita l'a�es', suicc Ih,� stale interest IS

"sllhj,'d I .. ,,,(II a v;,ril'ly "I vle.wjlOln,L Accordiugly, It

is ,'1,111111'" litat if �tatc inh:rest IS sufficiently compelling
ouly whvu I( IS "lIroadly .ncccptcd" and it is hroadly

;Il'':l'jlll'" only in the ahscnee of "diverse personal judg-
. mcnis." The fallacy of this analysis is that dilversity of

viewpoint docs not diminish state interest but often

intl'nsifics it, It is precisely for this reason that the

weit',hing of c(lnfli\:tinl� values and viewpoints is a legis
lat ivc, not a judiciall. task, • • •

The constitutional structure of our democracy demands

judicial restraint where the choice of human values em

bodied by a Icgislaltive act docs not unwarrantedly invade

constitutionally protected rights. The Connecticut Lcgisla-
.

ture has weighed these factual considerations on society's
scale of standards of decency. • • •

It is not huu; less than judicial usurpation of a ler,islative
prcrogntivc to decide lhat at one point in fetal development
through an obscure process of legal metamorphosis (in this

case, the degree anti <Iualily of "puhlic acceptance") the

stale may �ons,tilu�.ionaIlY protect fetal life, but that prior
to such POlOt 10 lime, the state may not protect what it

also regards, with substantial popular and medical justifi
cation, as human li�e. (/:'nd Text) -Clairie, J .

(Abele v. Markle; USDC Conn, 9/10/71)

11-8-72
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tenced to five years in the penitentiary
and fined $100 and costs, and he appealed.
The Supreme Court, Becker, I., held that
judicial construction of abortion statute
that if regular physician makes examina
tion and acts upon it he is entitled to pre
sumption of correct 'judgment and good
faith, whereas no presumption applies in
favor of person not a physician, is neither
unreasonable nor arbitrary and does not
make statute unconstitutional.

Affirmed.

.:.'

I. Courts �97(1)
United States Supreme Court decision

construing Federal Rules of Criminal Pro
cedure and limiting itself to federal proce
dural problems is not binding on state
courts.

,i

2. Criminal Law �I086(9)
In all pleas of guilty in state courts

the record must disclose defendant volun
tarily and understandingly entered his plea
of guilty and that defendant knew he was

waiving the privilege against self-incrimi
nation, the right to trial by jury and the
right to confront one's accusers.

tempt to produce an abortion knew he was'
entitled to a jury trial 'and knew he was
waiving this entitlement when he pled
guilty. I.C.A. § 701.1.

6. Criminal Law �273

Record established that defendant who
pleaded guilty to aiding and abetting at
tempt to produce an abortion was aware of
Fifth Amendment right to .rernain silent.
Le.A. § 701.1; U.S.e.A.Const. Amend. S.

, '

I

,

'j
J

3. Criminal Law ¢.=264

Manner by which record is to be de
veloped on plea of guilty is left to the state
courts.

7. Criminal !Law ¢.=273

Record established that defendant who
pleaded gui,lty to aiding and abetting at

tempt to produce an abortion kaew he had
right to be confronted by his accusers. I.e.
A. § 701.1.

.

8. Criminal Law �273

Record, supported finding that there
was factual basis for charge of aiding and
abetting attempt to produce an abortion and
participation therein by defendant who
pleaded guilty. I.C.A. § 7Q1.1.

9. Courts ¢;::)IOO(I)
State Supreme Court decision requir

ing personal inquiry by court receiving
guilty plea is not retroactive.

10. Criminal Law �273

Record would not support claim that
plea of guilty to aiding and abetting at

tempt to produce abortion was coerced and
involuntary. I.C.A. § 701.1.

I

I"
I

I

, ,

4. Criminal Law �I086(9)

Although decision of state Supreme
Court governing taking of guilty pleas ap
plies only to pleas entered after july 24,
1969, defendant tried before that date is
still entitled at time plea is entered to com- I

plete record 01 the factors relevant in as

sisting trial court and reviewing court in
making the constitutionally required deter
mination that a defendant's guilty plea is
voluntarily made.

5. Jury ¢.=29(4)
Record established that defendant who

pleaded guilty to aiding and abetting' at-

II. Criminal Law �273

Fact that parole was not forthcoming
did not affect validity of initial proi�s
sional opinion of defendant's attorneys that
defendant should plead guilty to aiding find
abetting attempt to procure abortion. I.e.A.
§ 701.1.

"

12. Crlmlnal1.aw ¢.=264

Record would not support contention
that defendant who pleaded guilty to aiding .

and abetting attempt to procure abortion
was not advised of range of punishment for
th� crime charged. I.C.A. § 701.1.

"

!
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U.S.C.A.

STATE v. ABODEELY
Clteaa 119 N.W.2d 347

does not violate Constitution.
Const. Amends. 5, 14.

13. Criminal Law e=>2G4

��"f' ':

Ii' ""

;L
Although it might have been advisable

ior trial court to explain ramifications of

indeterminate sentence law to defendant

pleading guilty to aiding and abetting at

tempt to procure abortion, it was not essen

tial. I.C.A. § 701.1.

21. Conlltitutional Law <3=>80(2)

Criminal Law e=>978

Delegation of power and authority tOI

. parole hoard to determine sentence docs
..

not constitute usurpation of powers of

court. LC.A. § 789.13.14. Constitutional Law e=>48

One who challenges statute on consti- ,

tutional grounds assumes burden to negate.

every reasonable basis to sustain it.

.

22. Crln,llnal Law �1213

Sentence to five years in the peniten
tiary for aiding and abetting attempt to

produce an abortion .did not give rise to

cruel and unusual 'punishment on theory
that parole board n)ight not follow any

recommendation court might make result

ing in full five years of incarceration. I.C.

A. § 789.13.

i'
15. ConatitutionallLaw �48

Statute will not be declared invalid un

less it is clearly, palpably and without doubt

unconstitutional. .'

.1

16. Criminal Law e=>13

Phrase in abortion statute prohibiting .

the procuring of miscarriage "unless the

same is necessary to preserve her life" is

not unconstitutionally vague or uncertain. '

I.C.A. § 701.1.

Arthur N. Nasser and Raymond J. Smith,

Chicago, and R. Fred Dumbaugh, Cedar

Rapids, for appellant .

.17. Constitutional Law cS=>208(3) Richard C. Turner, Atty. Gen., Michael

Legislature may make 'reasonable clas-
.

J. Laughlin,' Asst. Atty. Gen., and William

sifications between citizens affecte�.by leg- __

G. Faches, County Atty., for appellee.

islation.
....

BECKER, Justice.
18. Constitutional Law e=>208(1)

Defendant was charged by county attor

ney's information with aiding and abetting
a confederate in an attempt to commit abor-

tion. He pled guilty, was sentenced to "an"
_-_ .. - ...-

indeterminate sentence not to exceed five

years in the Iowa State Penitentiary at

Fort M�dison, -fin.ed $100: and costs. Sub-

sequently he filed motionin arrest of judg-
ment and to vacate sentence. The motion

was overruled. Plaintiff appeals. We af-

firm.

..

If law operates equally upon all within

the same class -there is' uniformity in the

constitutional sense.
" ..

-"

19. Abortion ¢;::)8

Judicial construction of abortion stat

ute that if regular physician makes exam

ination and acts upon it he is entitled to

presumption of correct judgment and good
faith, whereas no presumption applies in

favor of person not a physician, is· neither

unreasonable nor arbitrary and does not

make statute unq)llstitutional. I.C.A. §
;01.1; U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14.

,

I'
"

Defendant is accused of having confed

erated with Merle Jess Meyers and Donald

Ray Geater in attempting to produce a mis

carriage by Gloria Jean Judd. The record

in this case indicates the attempt to produce
an abortion by Miss Judd was one of a se

ries of such acts all performed by the same

men. The actual work on the women was

20. I ndlctment and Information ¢;::)4

Prosecution by indictment is not funda

mental to the American scheme of justice,
and use of county attorney's information

:.
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done by Meyers with the 'assistance of

Geater. The State charged defendant as

ali aider and abettor. The evidence indi

cates defendant acted as a referral source

or pr.ocurer. The minutes of evidence in

dicate the State was prepared to prove de

fendant referred at least three women, oth

er than Miss Judd, to Meyers and Geater.

During the course of the hearings, de

fendant admitted referring seven women

over a three year period to Meyers and

Geater. Defendant claims he received no

_financial gain. Evidence produced by the

State at the hearing preparatory to sentenc

ing indicates defendant did realize a finan

cial gain and that he referred far more

than the seven women he noted in his own

testimony. One of the women, Mrs. Wright,

died immediately after having been treat

ed by these men.

record. Our independent examination of

the record convinces us defendant frequent

ly discussed the advisability of pleading mot

guilty and going to trial before a jury, the

witnesses to be used against him, the fact

they would be subject to cross-examination,

the fact it would be best for him not to tes

tify because, in the words of his lawyer, "he

would have to admit under oath the very

things that are the essence of the case.

* * *." Defendant claimed he was inno

cent because he did not directly participate

in the attempt to. 'commit abortion and be

cause he claimed he received no remunera

tion.

The defense attorneys told defendant

they thought the court erred in not grant

ing the change of venue, the action would

probably be upheld by the Iowa Supreme

Court, but might be cause for reversal be

fore the United States Supreme Court.

They told him he had a good chance to get

probation but indicated the prosecutor

would not so recommend. Mr. Ruffin told

defendant that Iii the case went to jury

trial he would withdraw because they would

be just going through the forms but Mr.

Dumbaugh, who is still an attorney of

record, gave no such indication.

"

.� :��.:.� ':.
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The ensuing investigation culminated in

charges against Meyers, Geater and de

'fendant in connection with attempts to pro

duce abortions by several women. Meyers

was tried and convicted on a charge involv

ing Miss Judd. He peld guilty to a second

prosecution. Geater pled guilty to the Judd

case and turned State's evidence. There

after, on October 24, 1968 defendant was

•. _ •.

charged in the instant case and in two oth

er similar cases. On October 28, 1968 he

personally appeared in court with his two

attorneys, Ted V. Ruffin and R. Fred

Dumbaugh.

Motion for change of venue, motion for

bill �f' particulars and various' other mo

tions were filed. The change of venue was

denied. The bill of .particulars was grant

ed as to most requests. For some seven

months pending rulings on these various

motions defendant was out on bond and in

frequent communication with his attorneys.

The trial court'" findings of fact on all

of these matters are fully supported by the

I. "The Court: Azul are you satlRfied with

tho representatlcn that they have given

you in this matter? '.rho Defendant: I

om. But I thought the charge was ait)

and abet. I lee it'. attemptinr.

The case was set for trial on June 16,

1969. On June 12, 1969 defendant appeared

in court with his attorneys, indicated he

wanted to plead guilty and did so plead,

Before accepting the plea, the court made

extensive inquiry of defendant who said

this was' his own voluntary decision, there

had been no threats or promises, he knew

the punishment, provided was a term not

, exceeding five years and a fine not exceed

ing $1000, he knew he might or might not

get probation, he had discussed the matter

with his attorneys and was' satisfied with

them.

At this point a matter came up, that re

quires quotation from the record.'

"The Court : I might make an explann

tion on thut, 'l'he charge it! attempt to

produce abortion and under the Iowa

Code nidiug nnd abetting in nny crime ill

.the crime itself. In effect, we 1I0n't have
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At the subsequent presentence hearing on es, McCarthy v. United States, 394 U.S.

Jllly 7, 1969 defendant reaffirmed his plea 459, 89 S.Ct. 1166,22 L.Ed.2d 418; Boykin

upon inquiry by the court. Defendant and v. Alabama, 395 U.S. 238, 89 S.Ct. 1709, 21

nine other witnesses testified' at the pre- L.Ed.2d 274; and State v. Sisco (Iowa

sentence hearing. The testimony of de- 1969) 169 N.W.2d 542.

Iendant and Gcater, who appeared as a

State's witness, was in serious conflict. The

court suggested an? defendant agreed to a

polygraph test far both men by an operator

agreed upon by the parties. The hearing
recessed until July 24, 1969 while the test

was conducted. Defense counsel chose the

examiner. The hearing was resumed and

at the conclusion thereof the court sen-

tenced defendant. A parole was not grant

ed. Subsequently, defendant obtained new

counsel. Motion in arrest and to vacate'

was filed and overruled. This appeal fol-

lowed.

THE GUILTY PLEA

I. Defendant attacks the proceeding

surrounding the plea of guilty on three

grounds: (1) the court failed to inform

defendant of his constitutional rights; (2)
the court 'did 'not inform defendant of the

possible scope of punishment; and (3) the

plea was involuntary and coerced.

The manner of factual determination of

validity. of the plea of guilty is primarily
controlled here by the impact of three cas-

such a crime 8fI al(1Ing nnd abetting. The

Defentlnnt: I ·.ee.
"The Court: Do you want to toke nn

0llportunlty to visit with your counsel re

gnrding thot'/ The Defendant: No, I

guess not.

"'I'he Court: I think I'd just as soon

have you umlcrstand.

"(Mr. Dumbaugh anll the defendant

eonferred.)
"Mr. Dumbaugh : That's the title of the

particular seetlen-«
.

"The Oourt : The title of the section

involved is nttempt to produce abortion.

'I'hnt is the �lIme.
"Mr. Dumbnugh : That's the name of

.

the particular crime. Whether you aided

or abetted or �ctually did it, you arc still

charged under the Home section. Defend

ant: Is that charge or aid-

"�'he Coutlt:. Why don't you take a

moment. Here's the Code, Mr. Dum

bllugh, an(l go over the Oode Section

[1] The McCarthy case held rule 11 of

the Federal Rules of Criminal Procedure

must be followed. The judge must per

sonally make inquiry into the nature of de

fendant's understanding of the charge, the

consequences of his plea and whether there

is a factual basis fior the plea. This is

mandated in order to determine whether

the plea is truly voluntary and to provide
an adequate record for review. The court

expressly states it did not reach any consti

tutional considerations in deciding' the case.

Although McCarthy was decided April
. -,

'

2, 1969 before the .plea in this case was

taken, it was not binding 011 the trial court,

nor is it binding on this court, because it

limits itself to federal procedural problems.
We recognized the constitutional overtones

inherent in the case when we decided State

v. Sisco, discussed infra. We do not aban-

don such recognition now .

State v. Sisco, supra, also examined a

plea of guilty. We there relied heavily on

McCarthy v. United States, supra, reco�
nized the binding effect of Boykin v. Ala

bama, supra, and adopted by judicial opin-

Ohapter 701 line) then I would suggest

that you also go over Section Chapter
688. Mr. Dumbuugh : All right. Fine,
Your Honor.

"The Court: Make sure. that the de-

fendant understunds, (Mr. Dumbaugh
nnd the defendunt conferred.)

"The Court: Do you understand now:

The Defemlnnt : Yes, sir.

"The Court: A very simple illustra

tion: If Smith commits a robbery 0011

Jones nilill lind nbets him, Jones Is guUty
of robbery, tOG. All right. Are you

satisfied with the representation- The

Defendant: Yes, sir.
"The Court: -that Mr. Ruffin and Mr.

Dumbaugh have given you in this ense?

The Defendant e Yes, sir.

"The Court: And do you understand

that by pleading guilty you are admitting

that you are ill fnct guilty and that YOIl

did aid and abet in tho eommisalon of

this crime? The Defendant: Yes, llir::.

____ ,••"",,........,,...,,.....""". ...,,,�j,_.......�._• ."....!fjoooj�.,.....(..,.......��,...,""',_
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ion the American Bar Association Project
on Minimum Standards for Criminal Jus

tice, Pleas of Guilty, Approved Draft, Nos.

1.4, 1.5 and 1.6 which require the court to

personally address defendant and to fol

low certain procedures to make a satisfac-'

tory record as to the validity of the guilty

plea.

State v. Sisco, supra, was decided July

.24, 1969 after the .plea of guilty here was

taken. In State v. Jackson (Iowa 1970) 173

N.W.2d 567, 570, we said:

"We hold, as we did in State v. Van

trump, supra (Iowa 1969) 170 N.W.2d 453

that the guideline standards adopted in

State v. Sisco apply only to guilty pleas
entered after the date of that opinion, July

24, 1969...........
".

l2,3] Boykin v, Alabama, supra, is 'the

third' case of note. Boykin was decided

June 2, 1969 before the plea was taken in

this case. It is binding on us as a matter ,

of United States constitutional law. We

recognized this mandate in State v. Sisco,

supra. Boykin v. Alabama undoubtedly re

quires that in all pleas of guilty in state

courts the record must disclose defendant

voluntarily and understandably entered

his plea of guilty. Further, it must be

shown defendant knew he was waiving
the privilege against' self-incrimination, the

right to trial by j!lry and the right to

confront one's accusers. But the United

States Supreme Court in Boykin did not

attempt to impose a rule of criminal pro

cedure mandating the manner by which the

record was to be developed. This was

left to the state courts and was. met in

Iowa by State v. Sisco, supra.

[4] Although Sisco applies only to

pleas entered after July 24, 1969 defendant

is still entitled to a complete record at

the 'time the plea is entered of the factors

relevant in assisting the trial court and

this court in making the constitutionally

required determination that a defendant's

guilty plea is voluntarily made•. We there

fore make the determination here 'in the

light of the constitutional principles an

nounced in Boykin v. Alabama, supra.

When the record here is so examined i�
I

,

furnishes adequate support for the triaJ . j ..

court's ultimate finding.

, ,
,

,

'j

II. As the trial court observed, this is J

not a silent record. We have examined' I
.

the original court reporter's transcripts as ';
,

well as the record presented. The material;
supplies ample support for the trial court's .1

ultimate finding.

! '

Defendant is 38 years old; a high school

graduate with three years of college traia-
.

ing: an experienced business man of at

least eight years. Parts of his business in

terests could at best be said to be operated

on the fringes of the law. He had pled

guilty to bootlegging, He knew Meyers had

been tried to a jury and convicted. He

knew Geater had pled guilty. He had nu

merous conferences with his two competent

attorneys, he had been present at hearings

on motions for continuance, for bill of par

ticulars, to inspect evidence and for change

of venue. The latter hearing involved use

of affidavits and testimony of witnesses.

[5] Defendant made an application lor

change of venue 011 the grotmds he could

not get a fair alld impartial jury, supported

the application by his own personal af

fidavit and sat through several days hear

ings thereon. We find defendant knew he

was entitled to a j,ury trial and knew he

was waiving this entitlement when he pled

guilty.

.� !

[6] III. Similarly, where defendant'S

attorneys testified they advised defendant

he could not afford to take the stand and

where the record 'reflects long conferences

before defendant elected to plead guilty,
we find defendant was aware of his fifth

amendment right to remain silent.

[7] IV. The same record supports the

finding defendant knew he had a right to be

confronted by his accusers. His participa
tion in the hearing on motions for bill oi

particulars and to inspect exhibits. belies

r, .

, I
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Cite as 1;9 N.W.2(134i

any other finding. He also had actually at- missal of two companion charges. There

tcnded an unrelated criminal trial for. a
.

was a good faith evaluation by counsel,

.short time and observed the trial procedure. their advice was taken. The fact the parole
was not forthcoming does not affect the

validity of the initial professional opinion
given. State v. Lindsey (Iowa 1969) 171

. N.W.2d 859, and cases cited. Cf. Parker

v. North Carolina, 397 U.S. 790,. 90 S.Ct.

1458, 25 L.Ed.2d 785; Brady v; United

States, 397 U.S. 742, 90 S.Ct. 1463, 25 L.Ed.

2d 747 and McMann, Warden v. Richard

son, 397 U.S. 759, 90 S.Ct. 1441, 25 L.Ed.

2d 763, al1 decided by the Supreme Court of

the United States on May 4, 1970.

Iowa

(8] V. What has heretofore been said,

plus the minutes of evidence, supports the

court's finding that it had satisfied itself

there was a factual basis for the crime

charged and defendant's participation

therein.

[9] This case is factually distinguish
able from State v. Sisco, supra. Defend

ant argues that the record here does not

meet the requirement of personal inquiry

by the court which is now required by
State v. Sisco. Due. to nonretrcactivity, it

does not need to meet those criteria. It

docs meet the requirements of Boykin v.

Alabama, supra-which. is sufficient for

a plea taken before Sisco but after Boykin.

[12] VII. Defendant claims he was

not advised of the range of punishment for

the crime charged. Just before defendant

entered his plea the following colloquy oc

curred:

"Mr. Abodeely, you arc charged with at

tempt to produce abortion in violation of

Iowa Code Section 70U. That Code Sec

tion provides as punishment imprisonment
in the penitentiary for a term not exceed

ing five years and a fine in a sum not ex

ceeding $1,000.00.

[10] VI. Defendant's claim his plea
was coerced and involuntary is without

merit. Certainly defendant was in .a dif

ficult position as he faced trial. His at

torneys recognized defendant's own story

proved his guilt. .

The county attorney
was threatening to file notice of additional

testimony which presumably would further

detail defendant's connection with the crime

charged. This filing was being held up

pending defendant's decision on whether

or not he would plead guilty.. Subsequent
hearings showed the State had a great deal

of additional evidence to prove defendant's

complicity in the crime charged and more

than the seven referrals be admitted. The

State also had evidence to prove defend

ant profited financially from his participa
lion; a fact he denied.

The only possible avenue of defense

would be, as present counsel suggests,
r"ilure to prove speei fie intent. Thts was

'hrn, and is now in retrospect, a very re

lIIote possibility. Such a decision involved

� judgment determination.

"Are you aware that that is the- The

Defendant: Yes, sir.

"The Court: -punishment provision?
The Defendant: (Nod iin the affirmative.)

"The Court: You are charged with the

offense of attempt to produce abortion in

violation of Iowa Code Section 701.1. How

do you plead? The Defendant: I pleadl
guilty, Your Honor,"

Only one possible sentence is involved.
. This was the literal import of the court's

advice. We do not think defendant was

misled in any way. He knew he had a

chance for parole but the court was care

ful to inform defendant this would depend
on the result of the presentence hearing.
Beyond that he was told of the only pun

ishment provided by statute. He indicated

he understood.

ell] Defendant's attorneys advised a

l,'lIilty plea and an �ffort· to obtain parole.
they anticipated, and later received; dis-

179 N.W.2d-2)

[13] In effect defendant argues the

court should have explained the rami fica-
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tions of the Indeterminate Sentence Law to

defendant. While such procedure might
have been advisable it was not essential.

There was no error in this regard.

We hold defendant's plea was "made

voluntarily and with full understanding of

the consequences", Kercheval v. United

States, 274 U.S. 220, 47 S.Ct. 582, 71 L.Ed.

1009.

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF

SECTION 701.1, CODE, 1966

I ,

I
{

i

• ;
!
j
I

(14, 15] VIII. Defendant challenges

the constitutionality of section 701.1, Code,

1966, which makes an attempt- to produce an

abortion a crime, The statute is challenged
. for vagueness and uncertainty and because

it denies equal protection. In dealing with

these two attacks we start from the premise

that one who challenges a statute on consti

.tutional grounds assumes the burden to

negate every reasonable basis to sustain it .

A statute will not be declared invalid un

less it is clearly, palpably and without doubt

unconstitutional. State v. McNeal (Iowa
.

1969) 167 N.W.2d 674, 1<';
Lee Enter

prises, Inc. v. Iowa State
I � Commission

, (Iowa 1968) 162 N.W.2d , 737.
I I'

i
"

[16] IX. The first constitutional attack

is predicated on People v. Belous (Califor
nia 1969) 80 Cal.Rptr. 354, 458 P.2d 194.

The Supreme Court of California in a 4 to

3 decision held the phrase "unless the same

is necessary to preserve her li fe" is uncon

stitutionally vague and uncertain. Our

statutory phrase "unless such miscarriage
shall be necessary to save her life" is sub

stantially similar.

We are not persuaded by the majority

opinion in People v. Belous, supra. The

phrase found in the Iowa statute has been

clear enough for satisfactory use for over

100 years. It should not now be the oc

casion for declaring the statute constitu-

tionally invalid. This is the sense of two

dissenting ,opinions in the California case.

We agree.

. i

"I

We need not attempt to elaborate on the
,

dichotomy set forth in the California opin
ions. A note in 51 Iowa L.Rev. 883, 90�

states: "Only five jurisdictions in 'the
United States have statutes which do 'not

expressly allow abortions 'to save the life

of the mother. In two of these states it has

been held that the statute implied an ex

ception to save life. • • •." To Our

knowledge no other state has seen fit to

find the claimed offensive words vague

and uncertain. We decline to do so now.

X�" 'The' "denial of equal protection"

argument is predicated on our decisions

interpreting this statute. State v. Dunkle

barger, 206 Iowa 971, 974, 221 N.W. 592,
594 states:

I,'
, ,

"

• I

'I .•

'I'

i
1_

". • • It follows also that, if a regu

lar physician does make an examination,

and docs form an opinion, and does ad

upon it, he is entitled to the presumption

of correct judgment and good faith, until

the contrary be proven.
• • •." But no

such presumption applies in favor of a

person not a physician. State v. Rowley,

198 Iowa 613, 199 N.W. 369. We agaJi�
refer to the note in 51 Iowa L.Rev. at

page 898:

"Section 701.1 does not distinguish abor

tions attempted by physicians from those

attempted by laymen. However, the Su

preme Court of Iowa has held that .if a

regular physician makes an examination,

and acts upon it, he is entitled to th,:

presumption of correct judgment and good
faith, thereby falling under the therapeu
tic exception. If the defendant is not jl

physician, there will be no such presamp

tion. This is a sound distinction because

the absence of medical skill adds to the

risk of injury. • • •."

I'

" ,

1,:

[17-19] The legislature may make rea

sonable c1assi fications between citizens af

fected by legislation. .If the law operates

equally upon all within the same class

there is uniformity in the constitutional

sense, Dickinson v. Porter (1949) 240

Iowa 393, 400, 35 N.W.2d 66, 72; State v,

Wrenn (1922) 194 Iowa 552, 554" 188

r

I,
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N.W. 697, affirmed Wrenn v. State, 263 "* * * Once it is decided that a par
U.S. 688, 44 S.Ct. 228, 68 L.Ed. 507. The ticular Bill of Rights guarantee is 'funda
classification imposed on the statute by this mental to the American scheme of justice.'
court's interpretation is neither unreason- Duncan v, Louisiana, supra, 391 U.S. 145 �

able nor arbitrary. The cases noted do at 149, 88 5.Ct. 1444, 20 L.E\d.2d 491 at 496, ,I ,

not make the statute unconstitutional. the same constitutional standards apply
against both the State and Federal Govern-

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF
CHAPTER 769 ,

PROSECUTION BY COUNTY ATTOR
NEY'S INFORMATION

, I

[20J XI. Use of the county attorney's
information is said to be violative of the
United States Constitution, Amendment 5,
made applicable to the states by Amend
ment 14. This challenge haa been made
before in State v. Allnutt (Iowa) 158 N.W.
2d 715; Hoskins v, Bennett, 256 Iowa
13iO, 1376, 131 N.W.2d 510; Kotek v. Ben
nett, 255 Iowa 984, 988, 124 N.W.2d 710,
appeal dismissed and certiorari' denied, 376
U.S. 188, 84 S.Ct. 637, 712, 11 L.Ed.2d 604.
In the latter case we said: " • * *

County attorney informations, to be ef
fective, must be approved by a judge of
the district court (section 769.7) and the
rights of an accused are amply protected
by other provisions of chapter 769 .of our

Code. Also see 49 Iowa Law Rev. 14, at

page 23."

The United States Supreme Court's last.
definite pronouncement on this subject was

Hurtado v. California (1884) 110 U.S. 516,
4 S.Ct. 111, 28 L.Ed. 232. The use of the'
Cali Cornia prosecutor's information was

held not to violate the United States Con
stitution, Amendment 5. In Benton v.
State of Maryland (1�9) 395 U.S. 784,
89 S.Ct. 2056, 2J L.E4,2d 707 the court
laid:

,.

"Recently, however, this Court has 'in- V

creasingly looked to the �pecific guarantees
of the [Bill of Rights] tc?' determine wheth
er a state criminal tri�1 was' conducted
with due process of laf/.' Washington v,

Texas, 388 U.S. 14, 18, 87 S.Ct. 1920, 18
L.F.d.2d 1019, 1022 (1967). • • ••

'

,
"

ments. * * *."

Prosecution by indictment has not been
found to be so "fundamental to the Amer
ican scheme (If justice" as, to come within
the ambit of the Fourteenth Amendment ..

Prosecution by information has not been ,I
proscribed by federal edict.. On the basis"
of both reason and authority we again
hold the Iowa county attorney', informa-
tion procedure valid. ',I ,

CONSTITUTIONALITY OF INDETER
MINATE SENTENCE LAW

[21] XII. Defendant's final attack on

the Iowa statutes on constitutional grounds .

is leveled against the Inde:terminate Sen
tence Law, Code, 1966, § 789.13. He ar

gues the power and discretion of the court '�

has been usurped by the Parole Board, ."

there is no guarantee the Board will fol- ::

low any recommendations the court might
'

ma�� and this might well' result in a full
five years of incarceration. He argues
this would be cruel and unusual punishment
under the facts of this case. We disagree.

[22J The powers of the court have not
been usurped but the determination of
length of incarceration has been delegated
to the Parole Board. This has been ad
judicated a constitutional delegation of
power and authority to an administrative
body. State v. Duff, 144 Iowa 142, 122
N.W. 829. We do not believe the sen

tence results in cruel and unusual punish
ment in light of. the facts noted ante.

We find no reversible error' in this case.

Affirmed.

All Justices concur, except REES,· J.,
who takes no part. '

.
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Ruling below (iowa SupCt'� '9/2170): ,I ,i '"
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ABORTION - Iowa statute making an' attempt to

'Iproduce an abortion a crime "unless such miscarriage shall

<be necessary to save her life" is not void for vagueness;

.

,record establishes that the defendant was fully advised of

'his constitutional rights before the acceptance of the guilty
-plea; prosecution on the basis' of a county attorney's

, information, rather than by indictment is valid.

Questions presented: (1) Is an Iowa statute forbidding'
one to produce miscarriage unless necessary to save the

woman's life void for vagueness? (2).Does statute unconsti

tutionally infringe upon a woman's right to life and to bear

children? (3) Does an Iowa statute authorizing prosec:ution
"on the basis of a county attorney's information, without a

presentation for indictment to a grand jury, violate the,

"Fifth and Fourteenth Amendments? '

Appeal filed 1/13/71. by Raymond J. Smith and Arthur

N. Nasser, both of Chicago, Illinois.
'
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. 1 :�S(J Abl,';"ely v. Iowa. '1';"0 :lppeal is

, dl.')missed Iel' \Va:::' of j1.ll·;sdic:'icn. Tl:cnt.

I in.;; tho P�!)(ll';; Wi:�N()!'l tr.o t1.:.Jpc3.1 was

taken as a petition tor il. v.'t..; 0: cer

tiorari, ce.. tiOl·a.:::� is diln�ed.

1230 ABODEELY v. IOWA

Ruling QC!OW (Iowa super, 9/2/70):
AEOr{TrO�-Iow� statute making an attempt to prq.

duce an abortion a crime "unless such miscarriage s112.11 be

necessary to save her life" is nor void fer vagueness; record

establishes that defendant was fully advised of constitu

tional rig..1�S before the acceptance of the. guilty plea;

prosecution on basis or the county attorney's information,

rather tbn by indictmcru, i:; v:.;'id.

r. ,
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1.· U'�.e deNm'danlt 'has""been indicte'd in' a three
count; �lhdietme4t�.-t'€'J\&�gi(ng thair he- ·"cbmhd. tted thk' "'"

offense of _sq,lic�t.qt�6h t!o '(�orimd.f ab'ortrori1ir( that' (he
did wililfully, and. �unlawfully urge, encourage and
advise a female·.: to have an unlpwful abortion
committe'd'·, -i'ri� ,�16:tciti"onr 'Of Chapter 3 j3\ rs�ds. '-8-\ and
23-1, Illti'n·bl.� 'IRrE!viJs'etl, st'atlltes;, 'lS(67,. II' ,(Each of' 'tJie
three .�lountsj,hl4in(ts' a' dd'ffer-erit" fenrar�-' per-son; )

!to ••

, , 2 � ;Bei'ehHiiht fias f'iled a') 2L'pronged attack upon
the indictmenti� (1) He, moves to dismiss the indict
ment oecause'; tl\�e sta\fute above r:e'ferred fo' is un.:-:

;

consti tlitiottalt! bei:ca6�'e "it' 'is vague, 'iriex'plica:bl� 'd.f
defi,ni tiqjl

. an,�£� i!hph�(f}ble to de:9��pJfie:";; kr.d,.' �(2 t
j .

because' even pres'UmJ.:ng the consta tu.tl:9nal� ty of th�
statute� the'J'indihtm�'nt' does not charge the of f'ens e

of "soifch. tatibn::-,io icommlt abo'r-tLon � "
,

I •• -

,

I � fJ ; ) s _:
� r

" ; .... f r I '.
... J- '.

'3'. '1 The,r ct'eJ errdarrt ' s pos itiofl oil ):><yth grounds 1S

sustained by this. Court. I •

--

, ,..

I ", t
r:> "'T 'fA,'1.

' ,

<
. \�; L :< :t'T'HE� FAILYRE' OF T-HE,'IINDlt:(TMENT.'! .�L '�, ,

• J . ,
'

, 'T,O' A'LiEGE·.A ;CR;i:'ME, . ,J'
\

,

"'A person commits solicitation when,

; 2,�\-ff���,c;l.int�er ��at ar�, 0f,fen�r::. b�7 pO.m- , "

"J-jJ1lfi �ep h� f ��mman,ds "c �ncoN�acge:s,,� Pfr, ·7 'r .''..,.:1 .l..
requests' another' to COJrun1 t4 thea offense." U
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MEMORANDUM' OP!N)ON'
, J

r

1. !0 'ifihe-' defEm'dtmt has 'been Lnd Lo ted. in a: thre'e-
count �ifi:'la-i'ctmefhtj:eh��giJ1'g that he' "cbin1nitt��' thk r·..

offense of solici tati'oh f to' 'comm'it crb6rti'on 'in tha-t: fhe ,,'

did willfully and unlawfully urge, encourage and
advise a female ....•... to have an unlawful abortion
commi ttera', j lnj' vib-Tat i:O'n of Chapter" -38 ,\ 'S,�c's '. '8':'1 and
23-1, I 1 J!inb 1. s"" Revi'se-ci' Statu'tes � 19 I) 7. II (Each of the
three Icb'uh'ts � -n1aJnels1 af cfi'ffel-'errt femark1 person , )

, L' • I '2'�
.

De'ferrdafrt has fil�d' a: 2;..pronged attack upon
the indictment: (1) He moves to. dismiss the indict
ment beicaus:eF th'e ·s..t'a'tute above refer!-ieci1 to' is un--

)

consti tutti6-rt�1U be6a'tiHe 'II i t'llisl vague ,

I, 'ii{�x'plic'�ble '6f
defini t i.on'' and, f1:hpbs'sible -to decip�e�II; and, (2)" .

because e\>en pr�'§'umihg 'the cons'j'I tutidnall ty of' th(:'
statute'; ,the >lin'd"l.'ctmeht' does not c.har.ge th'e 9ffens�!
of "so(ii'�:i'tatibitto coMnli: abortion'�"" .. ,I '.

Of -, ,"\ J r'J �-I f.!· I:' < \ I, t
•

..
.

-:. �
• �

1 c- (' I I '

p6si�ipn' OD bbth gr9und,s ',is. -

I 1

-

3'.
; ;'1'h��H�£e'nldant' s'

sustained by this Court.

f')-}' ""HI?
•

C)' . J ' I
..

:, II I L· :I'H:'±FU;[ rAiLlfREi or "tHE,;liiNDIfc'TMENT
'

f (1,. t,;·:,. r . TO' ALLEG:E: if. iCF1M:E,
'

.

� .' It ' J:,----------.................__--__,-------

t; 'f: '

.

j\ i .

- C'> l .

\ 'f \

4. .�e<r(; (�;1. pt.. Chap . ,38., Ill .. J.Z,ey,-, S,:t��. ,�9,67"
defin��;�otl.?t'trti��"as· foll'ows: \'"

'_:,

"A person commits solicitation when,
. I ,

; ):fft�}}�fTltInt ��ft, �p 0f.fep�e.lb� ,90m-
r orflf\,.�;tep,+hTri P?qtmqnIP,s ',,'\',encoN�frge,� 1 Ptrt

•

I r .
\'

.

requests another to comml.t that offense."

1 11'
" I

'r I;:
'/ L ',1
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5. The i'l1q�C1=m��nt i criar-ged the ,defendant with

encouraging ,a femal� to "have an 'unlawful abortion

committed". It 'i"s' ob�iously impossible for the

female to commit a legal abortion on herself, as tlile

Abortion Statute, Sec. 23-1, plainly imports the

commission of an abortion upon. a woman' by another..

And, it is obvious that �he indictment does not charge
that the defendant encouraged or requested the female

to commit :)t��:. -8:r;_�m.e,nof abortion, merely' to have "an

unlawful abortlon commi�ted". ,

6. The statute is .p La i.n and unamb i.guous ; A

person is guilty of soLi.ci tation when he encour-ages
or requests another to c,ommit the 9Afense of abortion.

Encouraging a female to have a.n abortion committed,
which is what the indictment charges, is nowhere made

an offense by any statute. Where an indictment,
information or complaint which does not define those

acts al�e�edly cOlI},19}J���� by t��1 dE:!t;endant to be specific
and def i.n.i te, trre- frid fc tmerrt fa f l.s .

7.
J .{\rd �ni �l,l..�J ,tAs,t��t c�s�"" whe�e. the State

alleged i t·ft '�I��p�;fl' fr,.� J �t �a�+(�p 119' ,allege any cr-Ime in

accqr;?aplce V{rjtl1u_5lpYr$ie,�ls:t�I;l� .s ta tut'e.; .' ;
. -

'.
.

r t

:' ':' (_ -tlf.:/1.UC) )t�, c (I .\, � IJ
r _o.

, .' f i ') J.f-, iJ_ -j 'iN i, f I� I" '.
i

•• -' ....
' .

8:-[" f>sW:o;?:+,-{lg;1Y(l:the.r�,pan be z=. soLic itarLon to

enco\\rf:g_� a'[!.r-�¥l}ile, . .'t;?f:;paye a,n. unla�ful: abor-tLon .' ,:.
commatted" �!1?,.)�t;p.er liZ:d.19tment lS void 01!. that ground ..

9(� ..
' Sf7t;j ti�-(l.)Y?J, t;�,E?: Cr-Lm i.naL Code s ta te s as follows:

c 1 rf + J c, ,. JI' ,J , ( •

I

.

'.' (a);;;f' ;PJe��p'i\:, 5���� ts <il90rtio_n. whel) he uses any

�ns�f\·vnr:nr="I.)l}�fl1,Crt:P�.', d,rpg o,r otiherr,$up91�ancet· I

wha t[�vfr "),o/.?- tfl·! iFJ(i�"' dnterrt to. .ppO!?Uftf, a ,milS":' i "

7�ftlfi,��(, P,lra1W_;_, "v:.oman: I �t ;sra�,lL ,n,ot be necessary.

li,!1 ,,?��.rr 111'.t q;>p�l_�J_ ab8TtlOz:t t�,at'l �':l�,h wo,!\�n ?E7. . i'

J?regnant or, l'fIlJW�Ei!g!1?-nt, thc;t� a l!l_ls:arrl��,e, Ptr "

ln fact accompllsned. A person convlcted of

apor.f.t�9.n. sh�lli be imprisoned, ilil1{the , penitentiary
from'dii�'d�n/years."r

,"'J

.•.•.

!I(b) It shall be an affirmative defense to

abor�:i,f?'�1):P'fJ�lvtre_Jtaborti?,1!. V:?-S p�t"fo::med by a

phys Lc'i'ari 'lic�.pS�<;l to pract Lc e med Lc i.ne and

surge<py-J.-n-a-l-l.L'i.:..t's· br-anche's -and in· a licensed

hosp;ital o.r other licensed medical facility
beba-use1 h({ces'��i-y fop, J;her pr<ep,�r1'cir{on; of

I the: '�.

woman's life. 1961,'July 28, Laws 1961-�'p. '198'3,
Sec , 23:-l�'. '

.. '.
, } 91 W th'.[ I

'

. .'l' ,I " ,)f:

The statute l�o'?mc<6n's'ti tut'ioW�,l :� 1)
.

f6rT v�g!lep�ss; and

(2) f
.

f
. rm ;'g"_?r�G: Ut',"� !'n�"('Lllfr,.,..'··'}ht!{+"·�:r,, "-i 1 her

. or In rln��n �p n a wo an � �'l� �o con�ro

body. I. (!(l!)'_1rJ 1501
.

,nr"L') \ J q!{!,.{f' e r ''-10 )"f
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.' �. 10. In Lanzetta v. New Jersey, 306 U.S. 451, the
Supreme CQurt held that when a statute which eith�r
forbids" or r-equ i.r-e s the' 'doing' of an act in terms so vague

._ ',I '. •
. 1

•

that men'dP'coniJilon 1ntelllgence must necessar1ly guess
.as� to i ts 'rrfean.:�rig 'and. dirler as tp its applic,a.tion" such
dta't!ut'e' :vioJatfes 't'he fi r-a't essential of due pr<..ooc�ss of
law,' Cp:' 45-3 r..

'

, ,

11'.. A similar statute wa s held uncons t i tution�l by
-th e: S(fpr'emeJ Cdurt of 'California,' peiople 'v. s e i ou s , 80
Ca L: RePTt'. 'fa"S4 (1969)'. That' cour-t held that -a statute
makin'g' a_,' 'per-son �ho perfor-ms an abortion pun i.ahab Le
un le s s- '�bdrtIip'n' I's necessary to preserve, a mother's life
was invall.dI"where: the term "necessary to preserve",was
not susceptible to a construction which was sufficiently
certain to satisfy due process requirements.

12. Just as the defendant in Belous, who did not
commit the abortion but who refeTred the patient to a

non-physician �ho did, had standing to ,raise the

constitd�10Harr��estioh, ihe ins��nt ��fendant'iikewise
hasrs�ah�i&e, l�ti�wbl� v. Conn�6t�cu�, �8� .�.S. 479,
481; B;i:irdws v711Jackson,' 346 U.S'. 249,257.

13. The court does not find any compelling state
interest sufficient to override the infringement on the
personal liberty of a woman effected by the statute

,_ ""'- ..1 .. { •
,

here beingicna:lleng'ed.

"The fundamental right of the woman to choose whether to
bear children fqllows fr9m the Supreme Court's and this
court-",\Sl'repe'atell (&tknbWle(jgement of a 'right to privacy'
or 'liberty.' 1 rri riri:d:ters1 rre'l'ated to marriage, family and

, 1"""" 'to ,,�, jr, • rr: I I "0
381 U S 479

.

sex. lzris'Wd�.L'U� v. 'Cohnect,t'cut" •• ; Lo v i nq
v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1, 12; 18 L. Ed. 2d. lOlO��statute
prohibiting interracial marriages held violative of the
due process clause).

Recently, a three-judge court sitting 1n the United
States District Court, East�rn District of Wisconsin
(Milwaukee), headed by Judge Kerner of the Seventh
Circuit Court of Appeals, held unconstitutional a some

what similar statute (Sec. 940.04 Wis. Stats.) as the
one at bar. Babbitz, Plaintiff v. McCann, et al,
Defendants, No. 69-C-S48. The three-judge court held
"upon a balancing of the relevant interest, we hold that
a woman's right to refuse to carry an embryo during the
early months of pregnancy may not be invaded by the
State without a more compelling public necessity than is
reflected in the statute in question. When measured
against the claimed 'right' of an embryo of four months
or less, we hold that the mother's right transcends that

()

-3-
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of "sucrr art 'driltlt-ycJ. '"i :,
And rec�ntly also', a District

,f " Court lir'theLLD£slfl�.:[�t of Co Lumb ia, invaiidated �n.

a?o�t_i:�r! ;�q'�� .iri':S�igrltly difle�ent Language .
.

'�uni'�e� .�tClL�e's' v.,.�1v;ui�t,��, 3� JL. ·W. 2'275 (Nov , 10, (1969).
The' c'olirt 1hrlvd:ttc1f "obs erved': "There has, been mor-a- '

over, an increasing indicati6n in decisions of the

Supreme Court of the United States that as a secular
� m�tte'r;J a Wdmail�':!:; ll'{b�rty and right of privacy extends

to: f�a:.rrii-lY\�(�:ai:ri�1;e����td sex mat,t,ers and 1!lay �ell in
clude the r1gh:t'�0 remove an unwanted Ch11d at least
j.n Ctj'fe' f1ea�J!Y. s(t-�g:b� '6l pregnancy." A�cordingl:Y;,' :the',
B.r-i�oi!:;l· Ai)oY'tibn�' Statute is: unconsti tutionai. in the
:opin'iO'n 6f1'fh{Sf C'S·itit. i

.

I ',,,

j C!., [" j ; �! I" \ «(,-1 f! ',I £ N.'J "',

i r!�.:ILI �tl 1- !

,
, ,.

CONCLVSIQN
. ,

• 1 J

,
lB'! Fp�' th�;f6��k��ng r�e��pns; this court

. �
� ..

. h��dS.' thej1��a.�ti1:�. }g��� ��nS?��tftB��<?I}al' 911d ;�ll!r!heF�.:·,11bids tH7 f.9�lCh"l�iH:�., to qy 1n�Yf�lc+.e,n�; and [11: \lS . £ 'j;'
hereby d i sm'i s sed �, . ,.

; i )

r
..

'

.....

: -t I

/'s / George E. Do Le zaL, Judge.
��:��l{riFil DiyJsion

.

I
I'

\�i:>P;k1.PR].f�'ty Cdncu I,t. Court. '.
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ABORTION - STATUTES

An Illinois statute making lit a crime to "willfully and
, unlawfully. urge and advise a female ••• to have an

unlawful abortion �, • • .. is declared unconstitutional by
the Circuit Court of Cook County, Criminal Division. The

court agrees with the' contention that the statute is

impennissibly vague. (people v. Anast; Cook Cty CirCt, Ill,
7/29/70)

.
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1.,tO�r&,'�dtlf f','. elf' .','1 . ,,'1-,
"

, '"

,i t dThree�Jiid ef fed�ial'l diistric{ coui!
)l�d rurH�dicdfni. 1J 8uif°b}. pfiysiclari;
who was charged \vith ftoiation';df' Wis�
consin abortion stat.u�;J1c)1aU�l!��n&�the
Cqnstit�tliQnaJi,��: ot')'IfUC,�m stt,tqte, and

seeking ),injJ1nctive and :rdeel�ratory,t ,r1!

lillf.. ·(�8 (U.S.G.A,. t§,§il�1l3i,'��Ji�229.2;
�,U�s:.C.A., § 1983;1s. \..{ ; ,.!. . II"

:i:"clh'�•.4'iliUJ8t 7)'-'1' .n:' � ,::11 .. ,

I fl' t. .
. i" , �

(
J

' .t.I' .t."
, "'NutwiU,sta ding' l deMrm'lilation" of

three-judge federal district court thft
certain portfona of Wis�onsi�) aPor�iQn
stat\lte are tunconstitutjonah, th,erel were

no.1speciald circumstances r;,which I.r.would
entitle),lJi)laintj·ff .physician" challenling
validity of statute, to enjoin pending
Wisconsin prosecutlnn against him for

v,iQlation ._of; l'Jx>rtjop riS��UlW 1�md;d4oc
,trjn.e .9f,.apstentipn,;�as.lapJl),Ue4r ,2�, U.
S.C.A. § 2283; W.S.A. 940.04;; l "uj ,

'S!'C0urt8 �4. nnu
- I. ,1,

Althoug.H n three�judre. fooeral'ltdis

!��ict ,CP�ft, ttPp!yip'h�!>C���De oft 4l,b��en
\t'Oil, ��c1ined )tq{enioln pen�i�ng (c;r,;m,if\8l
proceedings against plaintiff fot, yt�la
tion of Wisconsin abortion statute, court

was required to decide merits of :request
t�at s,t.atu�«t ��_ d��I�red ul1�qn.!ltitutional
irrespective of ita conclusion ',8 � pre

priety of iss�ance p� iniulle�ion. 1I28,U.
��C.A. §§ 22�1, �s.; W..S.A. ,940.Q4.

4. AIJOrii'on 4I='tl
' •

IkCOnatitUtioUl Law -=8s(l)'. 2lIO

I iq "�Iilil ( ''.' Crimina. Law ¢::::JIB 1 I

f" ,Al'phyaiciabfbmought an actionilchal- '" WillConlin statute makiRg, it a crim-

lengin.! eona\itutlonality.o oft M'isconsin inal offense to perform an abortionlex

abortion .statutetlandt"sought injunctive eept. a, therapeutic abOrtion which Ismee

and declaratory j'Udgment relief. � essary to save life of mother is not un

Three-Judge 'District Court held thatt r
constitutionally vague or II denial of

·ditl"{! StU (He/it "j'. Iro ,{It,!!,(j'l v.r.f., fl'

'iJ H Jr1J w,01Jw>il ,dl!31T11ltn fni (I� v ,'I

fl.H IHlli '.to 'ill.. bOlh nH}(liw Ill' v.,

JClli l.",I!1(;€ilq!ni 10 OlfOt(j� flnf,j

·}tU

"("u ,b �I!imoiill�".ll ( ,"

10 :bHIL:>hllJ 11!dfllJ:I ' ..

.. oj "hl.,.: 30lJ {!JOn rroth9� <id ..

. ,hln'll Hoi 'mOl.' .)(It

('
,1>

•
Ii ,,·}I'i..-: iJ. tli it) .; • "1\',:;'lrl e

oJ ,t .1l"ll"nH �;.r. Pita! ,i':y,:q 'tJ It, -,

hl!ll ; HI!.tQ/Il rtJ}o' HI 'lrlt ,n.

,8inQ',1Q '('�{f��'f,)ftl·, 1'18 lif.�!n·

�tiil'�ISllm I){ !!it�)')i, II IIi b m I( rr '1

'11 !fb

, •. 1\



inetant three-judge district court was

conveneCl 'to consider the other issues
presented. We hold that portions of the
statute are constitutionally invalid, but
we decline to enjoin the pending state

prosecution of the plaintiff.
The plaintiff is being prosecuted by

the district attorney of Milwaukee coun

ty for allegedly·1 having perlermed an

abortion in' violation, of § 9�0.04, Wis.
Stats. The stathte provides in part as

follows:

"( 1) Any person, other than the motb
er, who intentionally destro)ls the life
of an unborn child may be fined not
more than $6,000 or imprisoned not
more than 3 years or both.

"(2) any person, other than the

mother, who does either of the follow
ing may be imprisoned not more than
16 years:

"(a) Intentionally destroy,s the Iile
of an unborn quick child; or

294 310 FEDBllAL SUPPLBMENT

equal protection of the laws, b�t is' an

�ncon8tituti9nal invasion of' w6man's
pr'iioll:te righ� fol1'r�fuse' tollb'arry an un

�ui��ened' feri\ti�Sol1 > dlithlg'lIl t.he early
mliiiths "'of p�eg<nan8.n \W:s.A� '940.04,

S" b II IT Jb '1'
a

(I." ,

l!. ic.A.,? n8t't�! �� t�-}' 9" ��:
5. Federal,ClvU PrQOedure' $911M

Court tpok,l",di�ial, notice ofI. fact
thaththerel are I""" number) of places
tttroughout wOl'ld!jwhere 1·legal aboetiona

a�e:.�y>aila��e. !',' ,'f ;(j ,

e. Con.t1tutionil�Y\v· c:2»1I8(>1') I

To justify regulation of such funda
mental private rights as qtfrriage. .home,
children,('},l�l ��>:��9j4a)j �.iy,ing. hflbits,
s�te, must �\�o", tfA cp.�PIlUing need. U.

S.p�A.Co.n,I!�!I�mend:'19.f,' , I'

"11 Pilrilftt "'11'(:blll'''1 1< J I ,

I) I, When I)'·me.iured) .gltiilet [ , claimed
rirht8'ol'fan1'\!mbryb of- :foulI:inonths or

le8}j;�inoth�r's�r.I'lht>� refa. th carry ari
embryo durin, the eal'lrDiontlis'6i ,preil-
nancy transcendsr}l\M�t.A!'S,J�,,, em.�ry�.
W ,S;�i j ��O:OI� i ) p.� � ffI:�cm'�: Amend.
1..:, I JI I .I'ln ' 1\: ,I/�.I "I

t� A� ClDlr oN I I �.. t
. .tl·II' I

t'! ,'It is per.ntiulb1e, for,'state to require
that"aborttons �be cobdueted by qualified
lJllyaiciansl :U:SiC.k..CortSt.! I 'A<mend. 9.

'! !I" I .J" (,. -,I , 1, ) ·:1
J. h' J Id1�h ,,.'hl. I. \ I.t. i

'NathanieI1J,Rc)thit"eiri\I·'.Milton IIK.:' Bor�
dt)\�:.nd IJtbt ie. Ooheli!i �Uiwilukee, Wis.,
for plaintift�O,(J ! f,.? IN P" ,fl "

E. Michael McCann,lDiJ,k AtL):.• Mil
waukee, Wis., for,defend.n��II' I

1 'Before KERN>E-R�(€ijcult ,Judge, and
RE'YNOLDSfI aDd' i'GOR'r>ON:;l 'District
Juoles. 1 (" HI J "'" c'

!' I)') ,
' I S 'i,n, Iii H II' ,

PER OURlkM. t,;, ),1 ,i I l ..

'("file pl.lrillff �I' .,iphfsl�ianlwho chal
lenges tile I iOniiii('ition�lil:1 of' 'tlie' Wis-

. cOnsin aooitiCiri, atatute:!I'H'e<'seeka an' in
J{hlciion re'trainfn". tKe� defen'dahta
from enforcing a part -;0(" �is.�tat. §
940.04, and � .judatqent J��"J:;ina it un-

constitutional. 'J «
• Ui,

f',i:A,. tempo;a'ry! nfstrainili" 'order was

denied by'the order -'of 0& sinrle'·jud,e
,.diltrict court "a06'<I'.Supp.J400, land the

, I In. l')rf nr. 11) ,.lil '1'1,(1' t 'C
(- tdn II I '11" ',! ".1la. rui njl .(1)

• • •• • •

"(6) This section does not apply to a

therapeutic abortion which:

"(a) Is performed by a physician;
and

"( b) II necel8ary, or is advised by
2 other phYlicians al necessary, to
eave the life of the mother; and

"(c) Unless an emergency prevent.,
is performed in a licensed maternit,
hospital.

"(6) In this section 'unborn child'
means a human being from the time
of conception until it is born alive."

� .. J: ' .; f. I

The state warrant issued against Dr.
Babbita read, � follo)IVl:

"That 'the above naroed DefenlJant on

the 8th day 'of sep�mtier, 1969, in tbe

County of Milwaukee, Wisconsin,' clld
felonioully deitroy"tlie life of an un

born child of ODe, [woman], said of
fense occurrin. ,at 'number 231 Weat
Wisconsin Avenuejl' M.itwaukee, WI..
ccnsin, said abortion not beina ad
vised by two other physicians u nee-

-e8sary ito. saft.1the,jJif. of [woman],
the mother of"iWd child, said Informa
tion bein.,·obtained'by lworn teltimo-

,_.
J

� 1 \. l )Itt � I
-

i 1

I ! \. t



, 'BA�BITZ�,v.llcOAl(N
Cite 8S 310 F,SuPP, 203 (19iO)

295

'i',9Y ,o(Jt[�9m���\ bpfofe �he'(Hono,r�b.e'
C�ris�'I>:t�JI�tttap.�i'!l' ': County ., udge,

t �ctin'.la�1ro�gis�f�t�,;' I,'

'.[1�) 'Phel®hlplaint -asserts that there
is·rjurisdidion lin' this tcourt -pursuant to
28 iU�S.a. §}'llt43,1 42 U.S.C. § 1988 and'
28 l!1;S.O. §§t2201 -ahd 2202·;, we agreeJ
with"such positiilnto t'{ ,t ".'Few public interests hliye a higher.

Th�'complaihi(�c�a�g��'that'the Wis� ·daim upo'n'Ule d{is�retio� of a federal
consin' 'statute is unbonstitutional for vi- chancellor: than the avoidanc� of need-
olat1nll' �h firSt aiitf!'fourteenfh ai'11erid� less friction with �tate policles,
m�nfs 'dfr.tlfe �t:Jnit�(FSt'te8 ConstitUtion wheth�r the policy nelates to the en-

and for abridging the mother's rigltlt 'of forcement of the crlmlnal'Iaw, Fenner
privacy.lll.'Dr.. BabbHz I hais not been v. Boykin, 271 U.S. 240, 46 S.Ct. 492,
charged wlU(' having desiroyed an un- 70 L.Ed. 927; Spielman Motor Co. v,

born cbild':lwllicli was "quick", and there- -Dodge, 295 U.S. 89, 55 S.Ct. 678, 79
fore subsections" ,,(2')1'and' (2) (a) of the L.fld. 1822; or thet administratiori of
statute,�qu'otedf: al)We are net. applldable: a specialized r scheme fer liquidating
in the in.tint �a'8e.! ,There is ito ailega�

.

embatrasse'd business enterprlses,
tion that the fjtate of-fichUs are acting in Pennsylvania v. WiIIiilms', 294 U.S.'
bad faith, irit:�prb"seCuting Dr. Babblti. 1716, 66 S.Ct. 380, 79 L.Ed. 841, 96 A.

I,' r ' �', J ,_ L.R. 1166; or the final authority of Ii
r '. i� ·:ABS1'ENTION state court to interpret doubtful regu-

• � .{ ; 1 • , b latory laws of' the state, Gilchrist 'v,
[2] The plaintiff has alleged a dep- Interborough Co., 279 U.S. 169, 49 S,

rivrtion 9.�,�rJI{���< 8ef�,:e� by the C<?Ollti- Ct. 282, 73 L.Ed. 652; .' cf. Hawks v,

tution, �I}d _sertoH� fe�)eral.questions are Hamill, 288 U.S. 52, 6;1, 53 S.Ct. 240,
raised hel�"S<>:l)cet:nf�l{· the constltution- 77 L.Ed, 690. These cases reflect a

ality of fC�X��il).yi!o��ions, of, the Wiscon- doctrine of abstention appropriate to
sinl: a��rvp!l statu.\e , Since the com- our federal system whereby the 'feder-
pla�,�t 'IS��� i�j�"ctiy� r,e,lief and since al courts, 'exercising a wise dlsere-
the 8�a,tut,� iq .questicn has state-wide tion', restrain their authority because
operation,Ahll�,.d sil��tion ,of • three- of 'scrupulous regard' fol' the rightful
judge court was appropriate under 28 independence of' the"·'state • govern-
U.S:CI §"228l1.'1 ',: .. mJ • ,

menta'<andfor-the smooth working of
The''tQqJe8i(.lfot'\athnju�ction raises a' the federal judiciary."

threshola pro�l�rrtbf· aibsiention. Con- ','

gress, hi �8'ti.s.t('§ 12283, has stated a
The abstention policy has also played

strollI poticy '61 abstenti�n,' as follows::, a role in 'the ,development of the law of
>,h, .. , '!"l,"I!, I" 'lin', " " 'I removal of pending state cases to the
ff�tay of)$§t,te ,��urtj p'rqce�dinls. A fed�ral courts, In City of Green�ood,
court of,:t�e ;qI,Jit�� St��es may not . Miss. v. Peacock, 384 U.S. ,808, 828, 86
gr.nt....'! injHnc�ion t9 .stay proceed- S.Ct. 1800;11312, 16 L.Ed.2d 9(.t (1966),
ings jnt �'l,S�flte "court e.?tcept as ex- the Supreme. Court observed:
prel�ly, auth�"jZ.�A/by, Act of Congress,_

u* "* * ,'j' • "

or, where necelsar.y.,in .aid jof its .juris-
' the vtndlcation of the de-

d.ic,tion,"o�"t�'lprote�i or.,effectuat� its fendant:s federallri�hts is left �t� the

judgments!'
'

" state icourts except In the rare situa-
, \ • j l f �

""t. J • � ..' •

.' •
•

\ • •

Except fOJ! I those 'ratber .recent cases
tiona where ,It can be cle�r}y predlcte�

whi<:h. have .not� exception8 to the' scope by reason' of the operation of � perva-
of 1,228S;·the::f�deraltroour.ts have gener- sive and explicit state"or ,���r�I,la:w:
ally given thellta�ute lUte...1 application'.;' that those rights will inevitably be de-
In additi()n, tlte Policy of, abstention has·; nied by ·the ,very aCt of bringing the
found... expNslloi1",im�allong}hilt()r.yI·of' " deferidant to triaHn th'e state court."

'

judge"l11ade rules of federal,judicial fore
bearanee..' I Mr. ,Justice Rrankfur,ter's
expressions« in Railroad €oinmission of
Texas v. I Pullman Co., 312 U.S. 496,
500-501 •. 61 S.Ct. 643, ,646, 85 L.Ed: 971-
(194'1), tYPify these court-fashioned
rules of-abstention:

, ,



,lllhei applloadh1tol'abstentioli 'which lthis:, U{� prose8ution ol'Dr. Ba66it'z'; he"press
pOlic� u r.eqlli�s ",lid8 u beelll(;followed,'1 by j es v,h,' to i�9ufei' �UCIi' :a'n iriJunction� Per
manyofedel!ahcouiltsl Witliout any general' haps he draws comfott 'from the • Ifact
exception] })iidg <"recognidid'i for caees that t1W, (Unjte,d States. Supreme Court

arisin'�!under ,4211Uf.S1C.)'§ ;1983. t{Boyle "a� o":J��o separate oecaslona expressly.
\l."Landey,·42i\F.2d�6Si (�tlh,.clr. Fel)tU- reserved ruling 'on the question whether

ary 5, 1970); Goss v: iIllthbis:<312 F,2d the Civil ,Rlghts Act suspends the-'anti-',

�57'y��9 (7J�f:IP�.�n,���I)'; ,���th v. V.il- injunction provisions of § 2283. ICamer

laae of LansInll ri ,'.2<1 ,R5R,. (7th C1r. on v. J9J�nso,.n, 390 U�,S, . 61,1, 614, n. 3,' 88
?;J_.l"" � 0 ern .'fl. �d �);Jj'lltj� .

-�

19,?/1;' Bai��'ll�' 1 �yt %!iI?�n\'ii�le, 337 S.qt., !�35,., �O L'fE�,2�,. 1�2 ,(968).;
F�?a:�t� (1tll.t9ir. f\W.�4) ;t'l)Y,if,�:v. Sc�i- Dom�ro���i. v, Pfister, 13�O U.S", 479;

rO"I���,�IIF,�urJ>:{1:17i3 (�;J.a.� 1969,). Cf. 4�4� .n, �, 8� S.Ct. 1l1�" 14 L.E�.2d ,?�
Coo�r.lv.lIutc'4p��on·1 18� F.2d JI9 (3rd (965).
C'.·

I 195n),'·11 !ill >, I TJ !}

1r.t. I "'. '

(I� ,III
'I ,.. J I

c: "

i Also, the plaintiff may a�guably lind

One of jJh� [ll'�P9.g., unc!erlyjngj this supijort for .hia posi,�ion'lfrbm, expres

p�,ctic.e of }r�f""i�IJR t�, e"j.gi.g p,ellding sio1'!�i\�y'fse,!eljal of' the j,ustices! of the

s�t�I(P.fP�,cH�,i.cmlh i�i .P'\rlticl!I�Tly laPPO- Uq!te� S�tes,oStipreme� Court; ,., F,.'or ex

si�j! lOhth�ifas�lat IWhg I�,��fan�1Ii v. ar�ml�,i ii�lfGor,un, v, Fall; \ 393 U,S.' 398,

�in���, �� U.��,.n�!,172 §.�t. ,��8, ,96 399, 89, S.Ct.; 678, 679" 2,1 L.Ed;2d .628.'

L��al ��8. (Y.tRHii·� f��e�J. CQut:t was (1969), four. members of tbe Court re

petitioned "t��!�jpil}i' th'�if"'� )of Ule,g4Uy fer.J;'ed to "our "ecentJ decisions, saying

sei�� eYi4���Jt i!l'lfHsijt.e·f£,i��pal tI;iAI. over and over again that a federal claim

D�N'ipg. �e'mb.J th��{��R�f�H! ({gurt said, in a federal, ���r.t s�q"l� be decided by
at p�gt: ��;t ��h�:Pt It.t'lpage; fI2�-I22: the federal court and not relegated to a

'�'l1he cons&qullnCj!l ot � ei:�rcisirig the state ,tribunal!!,' t
" ,

J

equito.ble PQ,wel!!lhere;,invoked 'are not Finally, it may seem;' sohlewh�t anom-
th� eoneerm !)II �{mer.ely }j\toctii'ina'ire alous tHat' a<court �at fina' �f state sLlt� , .

f�ler.tne88 )to�)protect'lthe,;lirDper.1spher.e ute unconstitutional anli'�yet deny 'an-, in:"" I

of the $��'F:jn1enfor.cing theirrcrimi- junction' against itsi)eh10rcement by the

nal law, J {fI·NVe.�we..e, Ul' sanction this state. In' effect, such' a ruling might'
inte�entim,l, "'}V�.lfwouldxexpo.e, ,every protect all ; persons from prosecution ex

St�te ,cr�mjl).J!J pr�utionl Jto Insup- cept the very 'man 'who ll�s persuad�d us'

Ipo�taJ11e disl)uptj.Q�..• ",Ev,eey" .question of the statute's u'nconstit'utioriality: "," I'

�f pr9Cedur;aJ,\duedprocess:oi Il1w--:-with 'Not�ii'h'st��ding th�se argu���is, �e
Its

. far1�1�?r' ,-.and. unJiefmedp range-« do not believe that the circumstances of

wou.ld invite a f'Ia��tng: imovement this case ju�tify' an exception to 'the oft-
against the system of State courts by ! I ,I,'.J· I") •

f.' 'i,'j( .

or

it t" 'then! d��""11rt'r' ;' " ('th' repeated and strong policy of federa] ab�

.�els�'''f .�j ltd�t rIl!t.I,):!!,W',lt'it�l·d' t·r.��- ,stentioh;:�sp�ialiy in a crim'inai' case.
v ew I neea lie 0 ,n18 \..iour, 0 e er- '.(> f I ,J •

' i

's 22'83
., , ,,{ th' ri"" "H!lAo ,1t'Ub),L ,I .'t·t I The Iorebearance required under .

mme e asue. �SSer en uncons 1 u� .' I·ft-'..I·'·· th
W

't 'b b th
ti' 'I't· 'I' til 'iu"'l.. u I' �J' "d I

I
IS not I na In e case ,a ar y e

ona 1 y n e IIIvane�nK
an se ec-

't 'h" f D'" b 1;' Pf' 't '380
f' �(f tWllj, ''I

a
-. Cd. ".'i·t j'" '. eac lOgS 0 " urn rOWSl\l v. IS er,

t'h10L�\f'�il'..h�t!_�ar� .f..1'tl' �t� ull�le1't.�n, � U.S: 479,' 85 'S.ct.' 111t},'r.lli' L.Ed.,2d 22
e a ure'", 'a..pOlu couuse, In ne

96") � W· h'" 'I d:
"-'

t d' th'· t th
d

.. f""J.,tn'fi'sl"W·' 'thl t;. 11(1 0.' eave-area ynoe
.

a e

a. mlSS10n 0 a �O e. 810 ,n e c e�- case at 'bar d0e8 not' involve a1 'bad faith

tlo.n.J?�) � qn.��lr)!tJ:,al a�",osphere, 10 enfo�Cement of ther'abortion stat'ute. In
� IJlI�p'��ct.l9..�ijthe�blal cou�all addition, we-'-doubt that the prosecutf�l!'
wouldprnv1d.. I,read:u: ,;'9nlV>rtumt1es;· f D B bb' h It d,'

.

h-I'I' , ..

'I. '.' - . ,.'" ?\'!"1 .' •. .,., IMI""!
• 0 r. a Itz as resu e 10 a c r Ing

��I��"l�W"��\tI]��O\l' I�YIJ,el J111Rht,,� of fhis first- amendment�r,iltht8.,1 ..(.)fI1'8t
,�ill!�Y t9 .1!ptpl,o�. *Rl����ert ���.pr�er- amendment right is more than'a personooJ

lv, effectlv.e prosecutIon o� local crIme
I

'.
ht 'tl' I' bl'" i'-ht

•

•tn-:t ili;h ,', t8 j, .1 ,
' 'i;; f') }',J. • a rig ,;r, 1 I '18 ,)a SO'. a"llu IC

'

.... 8' •

��! �(J '(��� 1"";,, ill <:1 f·!'!, When:such,a,l'ilhtHs impinged, tlre'gen-

�o���Iia,\fruti9J J �be d�pre:ssiv,e .au- eral'l public .is {'hurt, and, the effective'

thG�jtXJ(;!lyh!chll �9,l:Jld, i b'''�'fOU� �J�i�jnrl functioning: of 'qur' free, ·society. is:'encum"o,



1'�" '��IT��va¥�PMi�
ite 88 310 F,SUI11l, 293 (1970)

bered.
. Thi� may explain why § 2283 is p,recl'tdes" us froll,l resolving the declara-

riotll�lt¥ICtly iii 6H�a)"th fi;�t a'\ll�iidfuJnf to�� judgment a "lica�'ion.J
.1, , ,. '. ,

cit�es·.f1 IWeq 1:10 vt'l i"j{��e tflW� phifritifH
. I "", ". '�r,PP ,'I ,I, '

... , ..

claim' tlili!' 'filiI ��()"'sec�t'i6rf'''uhd�r the
,.' " " I'

sfat�iabl)tti�VtIl tdt!l.t�Jlda1n��h\d h'is first
II. ' V -:\G�ENESS I,"

amerldriteiW �1ltits�'fJtJl 1ft <,'" i; 'I.
" .

[4] .
The plaintiff urges'tha't § 940,�

Although the subjecf orabortio� is 04(5), Wis.Stats" is va'gu�"i{Qd 'nebuiotJs
frau'gh't with fhighly 'lfiii'btt6ri'8l' Ji-essures, upon its face." That �itbsec'tion,' quoted
we do nbt find h�rej shy- "�i>ec'i�l circiim- above, excepts' a' therapeutic abortion
stances" as f'ldisc\tsseil ii1\:LCameron' v,

when it is performed under specified
Johnsen,' 390' l1',S, 1 611; '1618, 88 'S,Ct'. terms: We have' examined 'the chal-'

1335:,1J20 L.IEtU!d '11'8211 <�196W» 'which lenged phraseology and are persuaded
would JentitlEf)'Dr'J B,rbBitz"to ihjurlctiv'e that it is not "indefinite or 'vague. In
action.' "Cf. Ma'chesky �} B}izell,f 414 F. our opinion; the word, "necessary" and
2d 283" J("5th heir.} i969"�' iR6rl,ero 'v. the' expression' ,"to save' the' life' of' the

Weakley,' 226 fF.2dfrS99f;(9th"!Cir. 1955); mother" are both' reasonably comprehen-
80' Harv'.L.Rev'. 604>;'608-9 (1967'). sible in their meaning..

1 '
'.

• il} f: ,,·1 ,,;';
We jbelieve we mus,t apniy'the stand-

r \, ;', 11,'J , ... , }' . .,�, '

ar� estllbli���(r ip. l)olJ,g:las,. v: .City Qf
�eal'!et�e. 319J{,S}J 1�7, ��� ,63 ,�;Ct. 877,
8�, k�p; �32:� t)�l,�43), ;'f! ,t_ht;J� tpel,S,u
pr�f'l� �?,�rt<r.9bsea�flJf���t. itli�as Mon
�r�s�sl�p"lf P8.li<;llv�0 ,le��eiJ<;>Plt�e ,state
cp���� Jh� I tr,JI�ll 9{l,st,a e lfl\!!}Hla1 cases,

�,n.(I..�h�� s9fh p,�o�ee��n�s s�?u(� be en
Jome� only i,n,���,ep.tj��al, .9z:crum�tances.
We �o not re_gard, t?i� 8s"an exceptional
case, and Dr. Babbitz is.not.entitled to
injunctive relief.

'

In t�e'event that the
state persists in the prosecution of Dr.
Babbitz, we have n6'feaSoh'to doubt that
the:1state ·c�l.l'rt� tif WiS'�orisih; will fully
vindicate' hilii:1 lfedetarHf'co'nstituti6nal
rig�U "See ZWi�k�{r.r:�.. :B�II: 270 F.Supp:
1311 (W.D:Wi!�:f967)f:1 aff'd) '391 U.S. 353,
88,·lS.Ct: 1666,"20 HEij:2d 6'42' ('1'968);
Sog-lin 'v.l ··Ka'uffnnlri,w286!l�F�Supp. 851
(W.D.Wls.HJ'�8)'!" Ill'\{ (d < "

,r: ,r .. ,
.... ,fJe " '/f ll>: "','

,

,J:l] , Not\'f�Esta�,dil}g'l ,our \ denial of
in�unc�ive f�H�f, !a'H'erl:�rall\ court is

ol?,l,i,ged,Jo, w�i3'� f3epar,��}.Y thp issue, of
dt;�I�p'�9��, r,�Ii,ef:., Jnf�'Y!!i�J�r y. Koota,
38�,t;qj�' ;24;" �q4!1'��11S:9)..II�9,l, 399, 19
L.Ed.2d 444 (196'1), the ,§ppr�me Court
held that the federal district court must
decide 'the !1J]lerits 'o� the�I#,eclarator,y re

quest irrespective"oflitfH,!onclusion as to

the, propriety of the Issuance of the in
junction": I Alth6lJgb'1� Wds t�e applica
tion, for an inJuj(�'£i6n: �'jli�Jl triggered
the' appointfuent 'off" this"" three-judge
court 'uhd�rl § �I2281, -'Wl!'ido I not' under
stand lthatl th'!' (Iennil of ih;u�nctive relief

'310 F.Supp.-lflVa t.�,f'it)"j-':l_':.JffJ ,,!t f"l f

The United States Supreme Court has
ruled' that a criminal statute 'must be

, .,

definite enough to acquaint those who
are 'subje'ct to it with the c6nCluct which
will render tii�rrt 'liabl� to its penalties.
Lanzetta v. "New Jers�y, 306 U:8. 'i'5t
453,' 59 'S.Ct.· 618, 83 L:Ed.1 888 (1939);
Connally v. General "Constructlon Co::
269, U.S� 3.85, 391, '46 s.cs, 126, 70' LJtd.
322" (1926�: See' also Unconstltutlonal
UitcertaintY-An 'Appraisal, 40 Cornell
Law Quarterly, 195, 196 (1955).

We' believe that § 940.04(5) sets forth
with reasonable clarity and sufficient
particularity the kind of conduct which
will eonstttute a, violation. Jordan v; De
George, ,3lil U.S. 223i 71 S.Ct. 703, 95
L.Etli 1886 (,1951);, 'Uniwd' States v. ,Ra
gen, 314 U.S. 513, 62 S;Ct.'314, 86 L.E'rl.
383 (1942,); In United States v; Wurz

bach, 280 U.S.I, 396,' 399, 50 s.ce. 167"
169; '74 I!...Ed. 508 (1930),' Mr: Justice
Holmes stated:

"Whenever the ,law draws a line there
will he'cases' very near each other on

opposite' sides. The precise course of
the line 'may,!)e' uncertain, but no one

san come . near it without ,knowing
that he' doesso, if he thinlts, at.d if he
does so, it is familiar to the criminal
law to make' hini take the risk." ,

In Peoplev. Belous, 80 Cal.'Rptr. 354,
458 P.2d' 194" (1969), I the"ICalifornia
court found that the words! "necessary td
preserve her life" 'in that state's' abor-

'

tion-": statu'te' "vere" unconstitutionally'
,""f,

e

f.-
(

•

I'
,

".;"



performing a, "necess�'ry" abortion,
whc�ea�,' a

I

doctor treating "�hlf1 same: pa
tient in' Milwaukee would be unwarrant
ed' in performing the abortion, because of
the availabiiity in' Milw�ukee of s�perior
medical facilities.

I

[5] We find more cogency in the ar

gument that a wealthy woman, but not a

poor one, is able, upon demand, to secure

a safe and legal abortion in Japan or

some other locale in which abortion is

permitted. We take judicial notice of

the fact that there are a number of

places throughout I the world where legal
abortions arc available. We have also

considered the argument that an afflu

ent woman, unlike the poor one, may en

joy a lOng-standing, personal relation

ship with u well-paid physician, who

might more likely be willing or able to

persuade his fellow doctors to authorize

a therapeutic abortion. We are reluc
tant to equate tll'ese types oil inequality
with a denial of a protected right under
the fourteenth amendment. We know of

no analogous situation which goes as far

as the plaintiff would have us go in

applying the fourteenth amendment to

the case o.t bar,
"

There is presently Ilending in the

United States Supreme Court a chal

lenge to the practice of imposing a jail
term upon a defendant who is unable to

pay an assessed fine, ,Wi1I�ams v, Illi

nois, 896 U.S. 1036,90 S,Ct. 689, 24 L.Ed.

2d 680, probable jurisdiction noted Janu

ary 19, 11969, being an appeal from Pee

pic v. Willliams, 41 IIl.2d 51lJ, 244 N.E,2d

197 (1969'). We cannot anticipate that

the decision iI\ the Williams case will

buttress the plaintiff's contention that

there Is a denial of equal protection of
the laws implicit wlth!'n tJile Wisconsin

abortion statute.
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vague, While 'the', Wisc�ri�in
"
statute

• •
� Jf H \'1 l«r. II' I tI 1 ,

•

uses slightly dlffe ent language ("neces-
sary to save"), we doubt that the dis

tinction bet'ween' thb; )�o'rds 't'tsed in the

two statutes is sign ifieant, However,
I� .,Ji 1.'ir,�

we do .not �hat:e �he view I)f the ,�ajority
in BelOU8 'that sHch langua'ge ia 80 vague

1 , ,r J)f i

th ..t Pge m���fl\',y��R �t i�s m,�aJling, ,

, S,lightly di(f,erent language was before

the court-in, "Ql1iteq $tates v. Vuitch" 305

F.Supp. 103� (D.D.C.1969), which invali

dated an abortion,lp.�"l ,T.hijt statute con

tained the fpIJowing expression: "nec

essary for, the. preservati'on of the moth

er's life, or health", ,.�he, court conclud

ed that the word �'hel1lth" was vague

both in lnterpretation and in practice.
That precise �robJem is not presented un

del' the termW lof the WISC()llS'ln statute.
"

h" I
OUI' l;ead!rg of ,t el �i8c,onsin statute

persuades us, that ,.,it �m�ets J
the test set

forth by, the United States Supreme
Court in C01r.nal,�y, elted I�bove, 269 U.S.
at pugo, 3�1, 46 �.d. �t p.�I1'.� 127:

"And, a s�atute which eUher·forbids or

requires th� ,doing .of an act in terms

so vqgue th,.t men of common intelli

gence m�8t necessal\ilf gue8s at its

meanlng anld I�iffer 'l$ !�o �t8 qpplica
tion, vlolates the first essential of due

process' Clr law."
t,

I

The plaintiff also charges that there

is confusion in, 8\lbsectlon (6), which

provides that the words "unborn child"

mean "a human being tlrom the time of

ionceptlon until it Is been ullve". The

plaintiff, may have med·ical or even prac

ueal JUl!ti�ication for his dlsarrecmcnt:
with th ccrrectness of this IItututory
dQfin,tio,,! of an 1I\1�born i child, ,but h(!

{"lis il) hls �ffort\ tf,l con"ince us that tho

WisconSin. legi.s)atur� was>)�ague or, in

d�tinite in �tslchqlce o( language,

IIf.' '�QUA[; PltOTF;CTION I
OF TH�:

II 11 LKws
I , "I I I 'II IInJ I

The plaintiff 1C0ntends,that the statute

d�nieR, I�O him Rqual PNtection of ,the
IU'Y8 ,Il" guaranteed a by the fou·rtecnth

aITwn4m.Qn�", It. Ilf furled that, medic�1

fucJ;ll�iell\ I\rp no� QOnstant throl,lghou�
the st�t() an� I t�..� a doctor in a rural

urea In Wisconsin might be justified In

IV. INVASION OF PRIVATE
RIGHTS

The nintq a��l)dm:mt to the United

S�atc8 Constitution: provides:
"The enumeration in the Constitution,
of certain rights, shall not be con

strued tp deny or disparage others re

tained by the people."
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An examination of. recent Supreme
CQurt pronouncements, jre&'�rding· the
ninth amendment 'cQmpelsl.our coneluston
th�t'lthe state,(Q' Wisconsin may not, in
the manner.set Ilorth in § 9110.04(1) and
(5), Wi8.Stats"·deprive,,a lw,omun',of her
p.,ivl\te decistQn1 whether to bear her un
quickened .child. I I II

In terms of the Wisconsin statute, we

do not purport .to· 'lJecide the question of
a -woman'a abolltlnglla fetus which has
already quickened. We received 'Into ev

idence ·th'e view' of' a" gYnecbloglst that a

fetus normally ,'becon'l'es 'quick at about
four and a half ntonths'nfter conception.
Dorland's Illustrated flMedical Diction
ary (24th ed. 1965) defines "Quick" us

"Pregnant» and able to feel the fetal
movements." . �'Quickening" is defined
as "The first recognizable movements of
the f�hl$1 i� I,ute�o'l "PPearjng usuAlly
from tile I,sil'teent� tqll the �ighteenth
week of iRf"gl)"q�y.'r, tl\e l!!ainUff is
bei'ng p�qse�.u�ed, �"df!.r), § Q!lO.04 (1) and
(5) j. he �8 not ,�i"g ,prose�l,lted under
those portion!! of I § ,�.0,04 which relate
to the' apor�ion 1 Qf a quickened child;
therefore., the,yaljditYt1of 114Ch provislqna
are bcyon�1 the I\c�pe of this opjnton,

While ptoblems ),lof� over-population,
ecbl�gyi aMI polhitlon1 '}lave I been brought
to our at'tebfibn(' we' rd�n'I them aecond
ary '88' tlecfiiional' factors lin a judic:ial
resclutien ·,of· tl\,' iMUea, at hand, /So,
too, Wtll find!;t ntWess.ry to ,set aside ar
guments in,!olvin&, *heqlogical and ecole
slastical considerations.

Obviously, there I's' nb topic more
c1os�ly 'iiJ�rWoven witJi\ the intimacy of
the home and marriage than that which
relates to .the. conception and, bearing of
pr.ogeny.· Recent co�rtl,case8 have eon

sidered the.8ancUty,ofl:the right to pili
vacy in home, ,sex' and mal!riage; . how
ever, the concept of private rights, with
whic:h t��, ,�\e m,y rmt interfere in t,he
absence �t a,�oJn�II�n, s�te,interest, is
one of long standing.

1 t�. ' t

4s Iqng ago as U�9j, i� .Union Pa�i'ic
�iJ��Y,.J�p. X:I pqts�CU'd!. �41 U.S. 2�0,
261, l,t.. S.�t. ,�ooq" �OH�! .86 L.Ed. ��4
(��P.H,,�,b�> COqrt ,�i,4';'f 1, J •

q:I' I';rlh "''111j! ll'l .1 ...

"No right is held more sac,ed, 01' is
more carefully guarded. by the com
mon law, than' the right of evellY indi
vidual to theipoasesalcn and control of
his own person, free from all restraint
or lnterferenee . of others, unless tby
clear and unquestionable authority of
law. As well said by Judge Oooley.
'The right to one's person may be said
to be a right of complete immunity:
to be let alone.' "

In Meyer v. Nebraska, 262 U.S. 390,
399, 43 S.Ct. 6215. 626. 67 L.Ed. 1042
(1923), the United States Supreme
Oourt held' that the private right "to
marry, establish a home and bring up
children" was protected under the four
teenth amendment as an essential liber
ty, In Prince v. Commonwealth of Mas
sachusetts, 321 tJ.S. 158, 166, 64 S.Ct.
438, 442, 88 L.Ed. 645 (1944), the court
spoke o:f the "private realm of family
life which the state cannot enter".

In Loving v, Vlrglnhl,' 388, U,S, I, 87
8.0t. 18'1'1,' 18' L.Ed.2d rOIO (1967),
there was' a challenge to' the constitu
tionality of a state statute which pur
ported to restrict marriages solely on

the basis of race. While the Supreme
Court observed, at pare 7" 87 S.Ct. at
page' 1821, that "mal'riale is a social re

lation subjeet to the Statels police pow
er," the court held, at page 12, 87 8.Ct.
at page 1824:

"The Fourteenth Amendment requires
that the freedom .

of choice ,to marry
.not be l1estr,icte� by invidiQu8 rl\clal
�i8crifflinations, U�ctel' our Constitu
���n, the tr�edo", to marry or pot
marry, a person of anothell race re

sides with the individual and cannot
be infringed by t�e State."
See also Skinner v. Oklahoma, 816 U.

S. 535, 62 S.Ct. 1110, 86 ,L.E4d. 1655
(1942) i Fal'rington,v,T. Tokushige, 278
U.S. 284, 47 S.Ct. 406, 71 L.Ed. 646
(1927); J;»i�rce v, Society of the ,sisters,
268 U.S"510, 45 S.Ct. 571, 69 L.Ed. 1070
(1925). .�. geperally, Warren and
Brandeis, "The Right tel, Privacy," 4
Harv.L.Rev. 193 qS90).

Reeeat deeisiona have aseerted a judi
cial �ppli�at(on of the ninth amendment:

II
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to the matter of. pritacy in maratalrela- l!''Fhcre lhas"'been, moreover, an in-

tions and contiaceptiioJ):dllrl'3GTiswold v.
" fereasin{.\'ri'ndicationl�n \dc'�isions of the

Connectieut, 38U.i'U�S�,r4'79\l.1g5 S'ICt"1678, SupremetOourt lof <the United States

14 L.Ed.2d· 51.O1l(,196&.>', 1,the·jcoUrrtJ struck that' as' a secular "matter' a woman1s

down the Conneeticutlsteeuteewhich' for- I'I-iriberty'ahtl';ri·ght 01 prfvacy-extends-to

bade the uset-of . contraceptives.t iIn so
' 'family, marr iage land .sex' matters and

doing, thcleourt<'noted{that bhe Bill' of =maywell include tne 11ight to remove

Rights I co.ntains\f'bdthIHsjjecificl and' pe- an unwanted child at least' in early

numbral guarantees which iprotect an in- stages of p�e�'iJ,l\n,cy." .

dividuah ftlom'"gov,ernmerita·1 rinvasibn of , Although no, final .decision ,has as lyet
the sanctity of his home and 'the prlva- been :rend�red, a' three-judge court has

cies of, hi�'.:,li.feo'l;{ �nd�be words :of the been ,convened .in New York In a case in

GOU.l!.t, '�t page 485, 8.�·,S,Ct: at> page volving the same issues under considera-
1682, many decisione, 1 by; the Supreme tion .here., Hall v. Lefkowitz, 305 F.

Court, "bear w),tness.1thatrlthq ',rjght of Supp. 1030 (S.D.NA¥.1969).

privacy which Ilr,eSSe!\ iQ)iorecognition In.2 Loyola University Law Review 1,
here is Jqlegiti1,natelone·j'(1 rJ?hree\.of the 8· (April;, 1969), former Supreme .Court

[ustices' inol!. ,concuJ:ll1ingl,.opin,ion. stated, Justice rrom C. <i!lark concluded from a

at p�ge 491','85 ,g,Cit.. at)J)age,168.6: Jl 'study of Griswold' 'and its predecessor
)"fllo IholdQhat\r a: Flg\l\t !ga' basic' land

fundamental 'and 'sOldeeP-;oofud in our

societytas 'tile<'FightrO{( }1i'ivacy in mar

riage rhayllb "n;fllin8"e'd>:be�ause ·that

\right is'notf:guar,�lIteed/in, so many

words by i the tfiJ'l\ti1 eight! amendmen ts

to, the CQflstit,ution, is,elto i)gnore the

N into Amendment anc;lv to give,' it no

".eff�IJt;!'wha�oj)v.eJl.�I, ·,i'ft� )' I,

In' Peoplerv, iiidd'us, 80 '(i;aJ.tRptl'; 354,

458 P.2d ff14 .�1969·Y the .€allfofnia su

preme 'court ii'lV�lidlit'e'd:' aJisiatd 'statute'

which made 'It J'iIIegal! to �Morm an

abortion on, 'a ''Woman Jnlesst'i,t',was nec

essary to preserve her life." ;'}'Ile "court

said, ,80 CahRptm !atlpage'B591' 458 'P.2d

cases n
"

"The result of these' decisions' is the'
evolut.iott ofl the 'con�eptr that there-' is

a certaih zone of individuall privacy
.

'which is' proteCted I by tlle'''Constitta-1
tion. !:'{1'nless the' Stale has a compel
ling' subol'ldituitin'g interest that oil't

\VelghS th'e in'ti'ividual' rights df human

bein'gs, it may
I not (ihterf�re with' 'a

person's 'tnarriage, honre, cHildren' and

d�y-t�7day living, habits, d' T�is, is 'one

of .the. most fundamental concepts tl1at
.�hc Fo,un.�ing Fathers had in mind

when {they drafted the, Constitution,"

[6] 'It-is clear that in order: tojusti-
.

fy 1 the il'egulation of" such �ft.in'damental'
at,pagel199 :(J'}i(),h . 1 ffW!.'IS11 ')n 1 I , '

private frights, ·the"·8ta� � 'fuust' sfidwf'a'

(Hirtle flitidiihit¥fltiiljrj!gHtilOfl'11He'\�oman compelling need. In lIBii'tes' v. City11of·
t01choose wbetml!'f'tb pe8lf'lcfiUi:Jl'en'fol- LiJ�le,Ro.fk"13�11 U:�. 516, 52�, ,�O �.�J.
ilows1(frO'm1!tlleOSutJretffl§'l'cotfj·t's,!lan1d 4i,?, 4nll 4, LJi�d,?d 48.0 (1�60), the

th'is}'C'611rt�s ir.epeli'teddilclfflbWIedgme'rit Cqur� stated i, r: .• I 1: : """',

of· a- 'right ij'f fj}ti' lley'9iJ)r �itberty': i'n II

.... t
• , j"W,here .there ds t" a ,significant eli-

matters relate(J�jfo�tMa'rrritge! 1 fainily, hcroachment upon' personal" liberty, tel
andi sex.. !.'t,.)( dAD· " 'f·mt.oje

State' mayk',prevail) only 'upon .showing'
·'f.ti'e B�l u' &S'urtl.Winted 1>ut;'SO Cal:'

a subordinating interest which'Is-com-

Rp'ttff Ii
. p:"'8lt�fI3'60,'l4&8ip�t2dllat fpage'200, ' ,

� ,. pellingt" { ,I,' :,' (. l'
"

. ',1'; 'or

tMF'although ·this
'

ot�ciea area 'o"f pri-
.

,
.

vacy�!Ji's lfiotd.�xplicftl itat'elPirii' he 'Coil.-' 'Tfie Supr�1ne Court, ittGriswold: said:,'
(. '::>" l' , , 3si U.S. at· p'ag"e: 485, 'S5 S.Ct. at f6l!2':

stitu't:i'on1;!! it �IY 'll! Of n�arilental:' Iibe���x . ,'� , . '.' ',.

thllt1lis iifip1i�It. inv¥lte'l,€iiunil>rae of 'the' "The present case, then, concerns a re-

Bill oj; Ri'gh g, an'rl j' su p61'i�d, by:a'iral-'�' liifionship lying Withi'il til'e' 'zonb 'of,
ogy, in many past dJe � dn's�(H v >H � I i

prj�acy createditf1 seyeral fund�m'e�-
llilluUriite(j.�[·St'llteBli·"_ f,V'riite-tr,h 305' 'Fl. 'hit cbnstltut'iondh��ai�iint�es. ,4,�ri� it',

Supp.fll032,ttF085n�rJl):D(t.�19691:'tl\'J·COU1't: 1 concerns a law whIcH,' hi forlhddmg

further observed: , tthe use (l)f contraceptives rather than
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regulating their manufacture or sale. 1849. c. 133, §§ .10 and 11, enacted in

seeks to achieve its goals by means J849, which -made abortion, a, punishable

having a maximum destructive impact offense only if 'performed 'upon an un

upon that relationship. Such a law born quick child. However, in 1858 the

cannot stand in light of the familiar abortion statute was revised by elimina

principle, so often applied by this tion of the' word ,iquick," thereb/ mak

Court, that a 'governmental purpose to ing it an' offense to perform an ahortion

control or prevent activities constitu- at allY, hlJl� '!luring
1

pregnancy. This

tionally subject to state regulation . change reflected an interest in' prb'tect
may not be achieved by means which ing the life of the mother', for 'in 1858

sweep unnecessarily broadly and any surgical procedure done inside �he

thereby invade the area of protected body was extremely dangerous." Today,

freedoms.' NAACP v. Alabama, 377 many types Qf �urgery, including abor

U.S. 288, 307, 84 S.Ct. 1302, 1314, 12 tion in the first trimester, are safe and

L.Ed.2d 325." routinelj" employed medical techniques.

A comparable viewpoint was set forth People v. Beloue, supra, 80 Cal.Rptr, at

by the California supreme court in Be- 360, 458 P.2d at 200. Thus, the result

lous, 80 Cal.Rptr. at page 360, 458 P.2d of this court's
.

decis'i�n th�t a mother

at page 200, where that court said: has the right to determine whether to

carry or reject an embryo tihat has not

quickened is a return to the common law

defltiitioh 'of abortion'; this is not a po

sition without well-established precedent
hi the common law. ", .. !

HI ' )1'
, ,

, I
We ,�re p�rsl,1�d�d that � m�dic�1 abor-

tion during; e�rly p.�eg�anCY is not, in

herently dangerous to the mother.. Nor
do we find a compelling state interest in

connection with the di�c6uragemerlt of

non-marital sexual intercourse. The

statute involved does not purport to dis

tinguish between 'married and unmar-

ried women.

'

We are invited to resolve the philo
sophical question, raised in some of the

amicus curiae briefs, as to' when an em

bryo becomes a child. For the pur

poses of this decision, we think it is suf

ficient to conclude that the mother's in

terests are superior to that of an un

quickened embryo, whether the embryo
is mere protoplasm, as the plaintiff con

tends. or a human being, as the Wiscon

sin statute declares.

"The critical issue is not whether such

rights exist, but whether the state has

a compelling interest in the regulation
of a subject which is within the police
powers of the state * * * ..

•

Similarly, in the case at bar, we must

decide whether the state of Wisconsin

has a sufficiently compelling interest to

justify the broad restriction on a wom

an's inherently personal right that is

contained in § 940.04(1) and (5), Wis.

Stats.

[7] The defendants urge that the

state's interest in protecting the em

bryo is a sufficient basis to sustain the

statute. Upon a balancing of the rele

vant interests, we hold that a woman's

right to refuse to carry an embryo dur

ing the early months of pregnancy may

not be invaded by the state without a

more compelling public necessity than is
reflected in the statute in question.
When measured against the claimed

"rights" of an embryo of four months

or less, we hold that the mother's right
transcends that of such an embryo.

We also find no compelling state in

terest in a need to protect the mother's

life. At common law, abortion was not

a crime unless the mother was quick
with child. People v. Belous, supra, 80

Cal.Rptr. at 358, 458 P.2d at 198. This

position was reflected in the original
Wisconsin abortion statute, Wis.R.R

,

1;' .•

There are a number of situations in

which there are especially forceful rea

sons to support' a woman's desire to re

ject an embryo. These include a rubella

or thalidomide pregnancy and one stem

ming from either rape or incest. The

instant. statute does not distinguish
these special cases, but in our opinion,
the state does not have a compelling in-
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'

I. CoUril 1$:14011(15)
While motions were pending in

Court of Appeals regarding propriety of

docketing appeal, from three-judge dis

trict coust, bhree-Judse diatnict .court

had jurisdiction to. gract .interlocutory
judgment pending such appeal and also

to issue permanent injunction, against
state court proeeedings, to project .and

effectuate court's judgment, under stat

ute prohibiting, federal court's stay of

state court 'proceedings except where

necessary in aid of federal court's juris
diction or to protect or effectuate its

judgments. 28 U.S.C.A. §§ 1253, 2283;
Fed.Rules Clv.'Proe.- rule 62(c), 28 U:S.

C.A:.

2. Judgment e::>829(1)

Altbough decision of three-judge
district court declaring state abortion
statute unconstitutional was perhaps: not

literally binding ,�n state, fair apllli�a
tion of comity, doctrine required. state

authorities. to' desist from prosecuting
doctor pending appeals which were taken

from such declaratory judgment and also

to desist from th,eatening prosecutions
of others until such appeals could be re

solved.

219
fClte •• 120 F.8Ull(l.1.9 (1970),: <. '.

under�'a state abortion statute should not

be enjoined. Previously the- court had;
adjudged portions of the- statute, uneon-

stitutional. The Court held .that �he.re
the court in declaring the abortion stat
ute unconstitutional had hoped that

state would forebear froin further prose
cution thereunder, but the state prosecu-
tor publicly anno�nced in effect that the

court's judgment would not deter the

state from prosecuting others, under the

statute and the state even declined to

postpone trial of the doctor illl question
until a possible appeal to the Court of

Appeals was determined, "special cir

cumstances" required isslllince of an in

junction previously denied.

Judgme�t in accordance with opin
ion.

BABBI'l'Z". IlcOAlfN,

vacated, 402'U.S.
(,1971 )

; •
- . ·f

j' - "1

Sidney G. UBBITZ, ••D'I PlaIntiff,
, ! \ '1'4 'U.iVi qj

E� MIchael MCCANN, DIStrict Attomey
of' Mnwaukee: COuntY. F. Ryan' Duffy,
Jr., Juq'e ofJ1the ICoUnty Court, Mil·

waukee County, Defendants.
i' \.1, H

No. �8.

United States District Court.
.

E: 0. Wisc6nsln.
.

Nqy. i8!'I:t�O: ,

Proceeadiit' u�onL�i-der .. 'i8sued' by a S. Courts e::>608(l)

three-judge District Court on its own' Where protected interests involve

motion, to show cause ,why prosecutions' freedom of speech or assembly, three-
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, Subsequently, the plaintiff commenced

nnother action in this federal district

seeking an order restraining the prose
cution. On May 11, 1970, as reported in
312 F.Supp. 725 (E.D.Wis.197(1), a sin

gle-judge district court denied such re

lief, relying upon the prior analysis of

the recent opinion and judgment of this

three-judge court.

A direct appeal was taken from the

judgment of the three-judge court to the

United States Supreme Court, under 28

U.S.C. § 1253, which provides, in part,
that "any party may appeal to the Su

preme Court from an order granting or

denying" (emphasis added) an injunc
tion by a three-judge district court.

That appeal was dismissed by the Unit

ed States Supreme Court on October 12,
1970, and .a few days thereafter this

court issued the ijistant order to show

cause.

[1] At the time of the hearing on

this order to show cause, an appeal
which had been taken from this court's

judgment to the court of appeals for the
seventh circuit had not as yet been dock
eted by the latter court; motions re

garding the propriety of such docketing
were then pending before the court of

appeals. The defendants urge that this
court does not have jurisdiction to

amend its judgment of March 11, 1970,
but they concede that we can temporari
ly restrain the prosecution of Dr. Bab
bitz under Rule 62(c)) Federal Rules of
Civil Procedure.

.
.

In our opinion, this court not only has
jurisdiction to grant an interlocutory
judgment pending such.appesl, .but also
has jurisdiction to issue a permanent in

jun�ti?n in ord�� t9: protect and, effec

tuate the, court's judgment under 28. U.
S.C. § 2283, which provides:

"§ U89. Stay of State '�ouJ't proceed-
ings

'
,

l. .t:).

A court of the' United States may
not grant an injunction to stay pro
ceedings in a state' coMt except as ex

pressly authorized by Act of Congress,

, O,\"i where;n�c�8��r:f' in ��P of ita juris-
'

•• j

,nl. , c'"

judge district court is empowered to en

join any chilling impact upon sud,' First

Amerldment lriVhts, Itan<iON-intih t Amend

meni rights'ltare:f e4Ually deseJWing of

fed@i'al" protection Fed Rules'lClv.Proc)
rule' 62(c),' 281ilT S:C.A:; T!l1S.CIA'.Const.

Amends! 1, 9:ft:' \Hl! Iii) L

'.J\'" 1,· 11 l').� �·tJ"rr;JiJ��(
4. �purta �gwm\li., {'"'' '

, lV'wre}nree,�u�¢e �j,�trlict court in

declaring aportlon, at tute. unconstitu-

ti��J" ha�. h9ped l�b�{1 J\�tk. ��I�'1Id
.

fore-
'

b�ar froml further Pfosec\ltion t.hereun-
r7 CJ'" ):rl-J'. �. fu'J' l�t�J'l (t

der, but .�tat�1 PfQ�)e�lttorrHPul}licly an

nounced in effeJ;t .thit. court's judgment
.) ;�Jl) '-tl; J I) .

J
�

)

�ould P,o� �,e.!erd staW'f �rq.lpJ j��o<�ecu�i,ng
others u�d�r sta�u,ie �nil s�a(e even (le-

o { 1i �( .1.J l n ) �1 -

.

cli!le� .: tpl p,o;s RRlJ.f rJ�W l!Jf ��ct?r,,} n

question until possible appeal" to Court

of Appeals was·��t�fmi�ea;; "special ci��'
cumstances;' 'r(fqt{ired Ifss'ufance"Of injunc
tion previously denied. Fed.Rules Civ!'
Proc. rule 62(c), 28 U.S.C.A.; 28 U.S.

C.A. § 2283; W.S.A.WJs:;(;940;04(1, 5).

• �. 1"'
:.1. n 'O·P'li(_91. " i '1 ( .

'Nathaniel'> ,ID: Rothstein�. Milton, R ..

Bordow � ana' tRoy 0'�Gonen, Milwaukee,'
Wis!,' Joseph. L.tNelJis !Washin'gton; D.C."
for pla,intiiff.ij'l hi; >t1H:1'�'" j

MlchaeI'T'AsJ1! ��st.' Dist-.l :Atty.,' Mil-'

waukee;· Wis., ffor ij�fehdanls '

�'JI;:;' "�:jllrhJ tn'",f'r1'"( a i'; "''"-'U ( i

B�!ore Kf1�N��,_,¥ircui� Ju4g,e, and

�EJ�Or,.D,. s a��If' qQ�RPN,., District

Judges"""")li;. 1�.1 ' ,

PER' CURIAM .!' ",II) q ,I

. r-s: , "1" li s . .,) .e.u r '. ",,',

On ··C:>ctobel;)28, 19.70, 'a ,hearin.g"was
held pursuant to an order to show cause

issued by this court on its own motion.

At. such hearing, argomenfs 'were heard
ori'th'e "«iu��tiJn of'dur 'E{njd'inirtg the de

fe�dants frJm 'Ptog�ciltin'g' under §§
940.04(1) s: antI" (55','IYWiiSt'ats: Pre

viou'sl�: thf'J coiiif Mi:l adjti(J�ed those

portions fif tli� Wi8ctn�invJtatute uncon

st'it,u'tibhlil.' ,Qllrt d��l'Si.bn f�asllfiled' 'on
Mgrch '5;>i9t()'1li�,ris r�pottJ,iJIJn 310 F,
Su'pp.1f293 YE.d:WiS'.f970)� J' An"ameni:h;d
j' dgment;-' 'fileW, a fe..;} dfiysl later; on

March 'tr, 1970,"t'lroJia�dh{f{a't Hid "in-'

junctive relief sought by the plainti'f'f' be
and hereby is denied". (nrIHl': ., ""

"/1. t' ,\ ,,\ ill h· S 'l.lO •
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, dipti�n. o� f
t� :"r�t�Jt 'o�l"elfectuate. its a' member of �his three-judge court

I

'jitiig.;nentR.1.1 �eh1prilsl� la'ddecl) 'askea hini. froni 'the bench, wHat ·differ
I

In" .Amer��a� jn�ul'�n�� Company�. ence it would' make "whether we enjoin

Lucas. �8� F.S.�pp'.: 9��:"R32 (�.D.Mo. ��ti �rom p�oceedi.ng or ent�� a' d�cla��
,-1941). it I.Was hjil� r!,!�jt • ,thJ�e-judge tor� jud�men� th�t the .Iaw 19 �ncon�ts
court has th�l power t�l p.rotec� I its judg- t�bollal ? .?oes It. ha�e any' practical
ments from.i"l�?sith)J)l,,�,Indeed ..we be- difference? The :dlstl'lct attorney then

Iieve ,t.lI/-t}h�)com�t�n�e.,o'( t�e co�rt to responded, 10 part i, .

reconsider i�� p,rnioq�,Br,der. in the ab- "Probably n'ot II great dea�. except I
sence ofl(�, �ta.rl or Slu���&edeas" is one would urge upon the Court in a de-
that is .inherent .in ,�,cour,t. ,In Illinois claratory judgment action, even more

.f.r�l\�\n� l Cq� ; IV. ):�I�strlc. ShoV;�� Coal "than otherwise. the principles of coml-

Corp., �9 F·,�ltpp· ..1.81, . 184 ,( E.D.III. ty and abatentlon should 'be eonstd-

1937.>. t�� cO!;lJt said:. t , ;. ,
ered. • • * .. ('emphasis added)

"

"Every court has 'poJwe� to .contrel, va

catf�' or corre�t) �ts o�� decrees in the
interests of.dustice. ,.I,t mayl do so in
the furtherance of, justice and its pow
er. does not depend QP9nf,statqte but is

c inherent, F1fe�ll\an 0!l/J!1dgments, §§
200 and 22p." ,J/ ',1, " ;

We also find authori!r to re-examine

'ili�( question. Oi'·Jit I
inJBnction under 28

U.S,C;'§ 22()2: w6i�h'proHdJ;: i

"§ 'iioi: "Purbler Yelie/" ,

t:', IJ')·. � J, J I

Further necessary or proper relief
,

based oil al1declal!atOrY"judgment or

·decree may .be rgrantedj after reason

able.mobice- and h'eal1ipg. J against any
Ii: 'lrdVerSe(ipawty lwhbse';l'igbts.have been

determim!drby such judgment."
In Vermont t StrUClurral9 Slate Co. v.

Tafko IBros.''iSIiHe1iCo.t 1268 ·,F:2d!'291 30

"( 2d�'Cir.(' 1958,»)," the'JcdukljlU led ·,tllat 'al
though the'lto'rigiftill declaratory; decree
did not' corltairr a.·�rman'ent' injunction,
such provisioliifcould se'''added later un

, Mr' the'cou rt'8f"fe8jaual�Power" .

Ih ourildecision' of 'March' 5. 19�0. we

!discussed' the" ','impressive authority"
wllichllavo�def6re6earinjc�'from''enjdin
ing p�nding '�Ul1:�' Ptds�iitions; with
reference to Dr!' -Ba'bliitz. We' indicated
our expectation]. that·;, the 'state courts
would ,.�fuUY.:lv,ili"dicate Ihis' federal consti
tutional righ�".,r '" ,11 !

At the hearing in this case held prior
to':the tltn�t>ihatlthe'tbo'U�t fited its deci
siori 'of' MarchjI5�'(r9'7o,. 'OWe of, the de

fen(ilmtS. Ill': 'M-eba n;ttthe district at

ot'orney" of "Mn�ati)(ee') county, urged us

not to issue an injunction. Ther�upon,

,
The ,record nolY

.

before ��is co�r;t d�m
onstrates th�t our previous forecast re

garding the state's response to our judg
ment has not. been met : we, find that
our declaration and judgment have been

completely disr�gat:d�d. by the s�it� au
thorities. For example, shortly after

, 'I

our decision. the state attorney general
issued a statement in a' publication'enti
tled "The' 'Prosecutors' Bulletin" in
which tie asserted that our declaratory
jutlgme'nt 1 "legally' affected only' ,the

rights 'of 'Dr. Babbitz". In 'effect. this

is a public announcement thlllt,the judg
ment of' this court will D'Oti deter "the
)st8te from prosecuting' others under the
'statute: �

The, record beto�e this court 81$0 dis

�ios��! tJla� i�( alpr�s�l r�lease date:d April
7, 1970, th�, �'ttoJ'ney g�neral stated Us'at
the case had been appealed to the1Jnited
Statea Supreme Court' and that "doctors

performing abortions in reliance oil Bab

bitz'run"tlhe risk of prosecution in' the
event the 'decision is reversed." The

chilling impa'ct of this statement is' pa

tently clear.

At the hearin'g on the present order to

show cause, defendants' counsel candidly
acknowledged that the district attorney
Of( Milwaukee county· and' the atforney

I "

general of the state Of Wiscron'sin.' not

only believe tha"i the statute in question
.

i's fully conlltitutidnal but that theY'in
tend to take no other stance until there
ill a contrary, deCision by the· United
'States<';Supreme Court. '/Itrthus .is' 'un

mistakably clear. both from!l11ie defend-



 



"

Unfortunately, it is apparent that the

state judiciary has failed to discourage

the prosecutors from trespassing on the

federal rights in question. The reaction

of the state authorities to our judgment
relegates our ruling to nothing more

than a gratuitous, advisory opinion.
Zwickler v. Koota, 389 ·U.S. 241, 254, 88

S.Ct. 391. 399; 19 L.Ed.2d 444 (1967),
places an affirmative duty on this court

to weigh a request for a declaratory
judgment that a state statute is uncon

stitutional:

"We hold that a federal district court

has the duty to decide the' approprl
ateness and the merits of the declara

tory request irrespective of its conclu

sion as to the propriety of the issu

ance of the injunction."

In Romero v. Weakley, 226 F.2d 399,
401 (9th Cir. 1955), the court quoted
from Willcox v. Consolidated Gas Co.,
212 U.S. 19, 40. 29 S.Ct. 192, 53 L.Ed.

382 (1909), as follows:
.. 'When a Federal court is properly

appealed to in a case over which it has

by law jurisdiction, it is its. duty to

take such jurisdiction' * * *. The

right of a party plaintiff to choose a

Federal court where there is a choice

cannot be proPerly denied.' "

The United States Supreme Court

does not automatically review the judg
ments of lower tribunals as a matter of

course: the case at bar apPears to be a

good example of that situation. Never

theless, the state authorities have taken

the position that they will refuse to reo

spect our. judgment of unconstitu

tionality or even .that of the eourt of a'p

peals and will be bound only by a ruling
of the United States Supreme Court.

Did the United States' Supreme Court

contemplate on the one hand that a fed
eral three-judge, district court mU.qf de
clare the constitutionality. or unconstitu

tionality of a state statute and, on the
other han4. that the state authorities

may whol,ly dishonor such judgme"'t ?

Under all the circumstances of the i.,.
stant case, we conclude that the only .f
fective way to protect or effectuate o.ur

223

judgment is forthwith to issue an in

junction permanently enjorrnng the

pending prosecution of Dr. Babbitz and

also permanently 'enjoining the defend

ants from henceforth prosecuting others

under §§ 940.04(1) and (5), Wis.Stats.

It is orde.red that the clerk enter an

appropriate judgment.
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n:<INf rTEEl \MUNiIO'IiPAliJ (JOUR[I' FOR'. 'DHEi 'SANu 'LEAN.DR0t"HAW1\RDD )

JUDICJiALhDffiS'DRICI]:, C0UNTM OiFl1\LAMEDAr'L .d;'
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

r ',1; r. J,nBEr;OR-Erir!I'HE_ iHQNQRAIB)LE jTf.1L � I.BQ,LE�·
'If Jd'6iqm«) <'li1' II,' , ,'. 'rj " , I

The People of the State of California, )
j- ,'''r'/eJ "\';)Pi to I' ""1'" I,,,), ,

.

Pla:int'iff ,; )1 ;", (J," 1 o ._!,

)
,( ).L; 11)LDecision .on Demurrerr'

o llLi110W Y.fIE> S':1''flJ'') '" 1 I,' lJ. ill()I,.-7 Vf�- , : ;J,' t�.L

Robert W:'.-lBcftiks;da:llfEf,t'··dLi;3 l'J _I,"'r, f it : J')' ,�� ""hi

-i, f,v an s ern 'i!'vfj() �n -" 'r ",', .XI .)' (.J[ ;Jfl
'Defendarrt dn l) i j hi ,l 'JV';t- '" 111 en t 9rllf�) r-.rq o

f'f: • blv01q as :Jq'-j
I' ») 'r 'I' Jqh:1.) ,t')
11) (J\' ffc,h;[:vtG ,1 (I

'.-d r J.diSrf2.iI1Ua c i: .') , ,I II t, Ii 1 L 'ol' i!i

]n· ��he>'Barr]Qsda:ie)crrtatiter1, 'in vi'ew1 of; [t�el' fact trhat
ei ther side might take -ati !ap-peall,1 :r;Iegardl"e-Ss of whwch
way the Judge might rule, I think that the decision
should' bet ;:,reacP::in.:t-t6/1'trll'e f recolr'dl.

. .

.' j : l j' ,
;

I ( t, .n l' () 1: 'l,cj q 'y' <. J11 ",'
.

, r ' 1 I
•

,
; I'

The defense Counsel on behalf of Dr. BarksdallE!" ",,1

filed � very thoro�gh brief of 38 pages and went into
the cdns'i?iJt!ut1io-naar questions, very thO\roiUg;hly. " 'He< 'd:id a

mas;'�e:l\�u�f\ jtib! 'rf 8tfh�t!'!l-aw tol[ '[his',�ca'$ie l if, 1 J <l

•

< 1 t
.. j I; ( ,r! !

I was very disappointed that yesterday afternoon
the Di!sltric;fi'1\tt0�ney �:'V'6;ff"ic'e dlidn "t 'Jeven Jfil'e a brief
btf1fi 1hande(d-.:irie1BaJcbcfpy af) flh'€f brief (that t�e -"Att'orney".,iiU)

"

_

�e'ne?¥a!l.C, L£:i[�cr) iff. p��-!-� f'of· tJile rStatfe' Idft rCaliforni,i j ,,(,

fI".
ver-sus [Leori' jP¥fi=il�pLtaE!)16\i's "whicH ddesn,r1t: pert'ai!n 'at ,fall
to the problem before the I Courrt-,' ITh:e' ,- slel!ous cas'e; '�. ' i

happenea prior to the Amendments of the 1967 Abortion
Act.

-

:Tti�rel la're� rrtany;tli1j_ifg1s in the Be'Ious case that
app1'ies' fto !�ne rpy.fe'se'l1'1: 1c�se, but there was no !brief �
file'd dn

' l:)ehafl�f 'off tHErr-1]!)'i:stri'c't Attor'ney ,' Regardless
of [t}{c\tlf'�lhe"'Cou>r:'f'"(ilS '-elf the same 'opinJ!on s t'ated- in tHe
decision of Paui G. Mast, Presiding Judge' of the Orange
County Municipal Court, on January 9,,1970. I would
liJ?e{-)to) Jwr'i'-f'd1niy 6wrtfwrl. -tten' 'dpxniorl-' Hd�ever r in Jiew
of lYhe) tt£fi>e ,t�m�ri��n6)i iW the ma'tterJl6,r("not 1ge.fti!ng ;-the�'
brief"'tUfi·efl1fes eYfday cffter'noon' 'I wtis drti!t-1!e'to dor-±f'f
but I want this in the record.

"I r > : '

:'DHe' ctilferlcl'an'.pq L�o5Eh�t W.
I

Barksdale, is charged ,

wi th' :ci }f'6':iaf�B.H°H���J:l\e I1Tl1�rapeuf�9 ��bo;'tioll Act _:�f(,�
,

1967 .

J lHEI'uTHas -d-�murre'd Ito the lComp'la1.nt and seeks, to,
'

have'!�thJ"")C6'mprafrtt d5ishliJss[efd bhl the' g�C)\.intcisl 'the nCompiitiht



fails to state a crime in that Penal Code Section i74

(The Thera·pe·utiic Aborrt Lon Act of 1967) lis in 'violation

of the Con'st.i!.'butiionJ of! the United States· .

•

J J.. � 'i
In consir'dtemng, this demur-r-er- T mus't ,' and I do,

assume that the charges alleged in the Complaint are

true.
\, t l..• , i·l I, {

r
,..I! f , l

The "Therap,eutic Abortion Act of 1967" Section

2 7 4 of the Pena l; Coder "sitat'es[:
(

n Ever.y lp'elt'_Sqn who provides, suppl Le s., or admin

isters to any woman, or procures any woman to

take any medicine, drug or substance, on, uses
'

or employs (any instrument or other means what

ever, with (i.rrt errt , thereby to procure the mis

carriage o� such woman, except as provided in

the Therapeutic Abortion Act, Chapter 11 (com

mencing with Section 25950) of Division 20 of

the Health and Safety Code, is punishable by
J,' d.mpFis]On-I1)�lntt inl the state p:�ison. -not Le s s c.than

-: tWO,l1l10r ,m�0;r;J�.J,.itltan· fiv.e ¥earb. r t , .. " .,'

.: ) {: ,,! j '.J' 1 t· '·.)f1 i 'I E 'f J ,f 1, I' II I .I" .;" , _ ....
,� , I

Chapter 11 of the HeaL th and $afe;t'Yl Code stated l.

in general that a licensed doctor may perform an

abortiqn.hiJ{:<,.f.T .
( " , ' l",

1" :)

"

..; c,' I .L I 1 ) .,'""( �.

r
;. I 1

' !. �

,

. First, .th-el-r.Qlpef.ia;tJion . takes .p.Lac e. in. a, hos.p"i,tq.l
which is accrediteq. by -the .Jo i.rrt .Commd es Lon on Accl?�dfi� ,':

tation of Hospitals;
•

p l.:., :l � v f- r't :'0,
J :. \.0..: j

'I F

I d' Second, Itl;lle}\,apqIlt,.:\:-on is :a,pprov'ed; Ln ,aq.,va,nqe, by l'

a co�itLtf?j� ;<;)f ,:the jlll�lQiqal staff of tQ1e hospital ,;(�h,j_c1)
commi tt_e�, J'q .i.�$,t:ablisD�d and. maintra.ined ip accor-dance
with., s.t�l).c;lq·:f1ds; pFomulgated by the Jpint Commi s s ion on, ,

Accredi t�t,ipn,>-of ·�oS_'Piita1:�; and './ .. 1

,

• I .! '<l ,n, \ d l I ':) Ii J I ,-" ' , . if',. > _. -' ',,' I _ �,

'I;�iItd 'J ,t�e B<;PII!I!l�ttJee o,� th�, ,Me,d�9q.lL S,t!aff fi.nds
.

'

that e�tqer )tlh�,�eJ ��: !?'ubstanti,al, r�sk"th.Gl;t LClqnti'nuanCc"�, !

of the ip.IlfEg1'!�ncy \�9LU.zlq jgrave Ly -:i;mpair the p'hYlsic�ll or
,

m�n�a� h�aX�h�0;0t�� mother, or the pregna�cy nesqlt�d
frQJ;I\ ,,rape J jqr ,�nc�\�)t � .,

1

) .
t i

..! L • J\' C I "i . !,) J, ".. •

'
.

"/ .'

. MeptaL,l'\e,c;lj!h �s, def Lned �s lment,�l �lf'n!�ss . ._it:o ;t));e,
exterrt c �hat '3the o�om�n i,� dang enous ito r,her,s�lf O!, ito .t.he

p���(;m()or nl?rqE.�£'t;.Y; of v o'th�rs", or; ,if?, in hn,e,Ei9. _"of s- su�;�r-
V1S10n or restra1nt. .

. ,

Fur:�,her;, ��h� ,1£t) prQ�i��s. tl;l,a.t·.iu�0z:t _th.� rT.ce,i.p.t
of an,! app11.c�:rt,l.qI} �Qr �n fa�?�tl.;'?I! .011 grou,nqs �l;)a� �_he,
preg��I!�y, tB�s�Jt�equft9m'Tra,PEJi10� l.n�,I�!�t! l�J:1e 3,?mm,1,ttee '

J��a.,�.;.r! �runeRr,at1Xx'Q��;t1,�Yj �he, .d1�t·r,il::Pi1f, a1={�qr.w�y, pf,dth� :'J�



f. ... ff:t rrr.Lj·J.J �� :..'1" l...) 1 ,�,,: '1 . .

t •

,;

1.- .Tp,e. r;&ht._p� it�e, woman �o choose whether to '. bear

Chl)d:;',�»,c.{p�:lC?j�isJ -.f:IJC?nl ,tI:\e, Un i.ted Stc:tes and Calitornia
S';1pr}�me,���,�Irt,,!a,ck,ItPwledg!ment 'of a;,::�g,ht of p�ivaqy qr .

ll.bert}L��il). m�t�e':rf�' 'r,elated to ma�rl.a_ge, famity aQ,d sex •.

j"� I t s �J';: ;,', '�J ... :; "'t; J';' ',,' I
' '.; f r f ,

, 1"'''' (j.
""

l'rh,� j9RUZ:�' p'oi,l1t.S ou.t tqat "th�" ¢ri,tfqal �pslie. is

not, W-��1:1ljfi!:� ..Ej4·�l:! lri.ghtEj ex lst , bH1:: :\t!ne.ther· th�j,�ta.te has

a Q0mJ!>,elfii�gl,,:i;nt,e:re.,$t lin the ,regulation of ,a, sufij ect

wl)ich !i,�bwi�h:tn"tl1� police powers of the State �

.

f! �) t i � [!:t, ". . r:. J
,
,; • � !'( 't 1,

•
, '( •

,''Ilh�y(F!f!E:c,of - United ,States v s . Vuitch c<Drs�d�rs a

statut� l.n which the phrase "as neQ�s��ry for.th�,pre�,

servation of the mother's life or health." The Court

ado,pts''?the
.

!p'pil}�9J') of PeopLe vs:., Belou�. �o 1 f�r at9 �
the

same;.langyC\g�m+�' €lonsioerred)anq, in add.itLon l)old�� :tre
word J'llileill�h'f is �ne�rt9,ip. , , , !, "

,.,

county in which the alleged rape or incest occurred; and

tr,ctn���� tf':tf9 J.l,9-iiJd'.)fii�t,rict c;lttofn-,;y the, c:�f�d_ayi,t of the

ap.p�(1rqa.I;:\� \a'!"t·�Wj�l.It,g to the. facts e stabLi.shdng the- rap>�,
or l.n<;\yst '·f,'" ,:r� f ) �1,' ; ., "

< :tr"'1�f l)tfl t" 1 �";,
�

, :r;hi�;i .��u.¥_ r(�.,�i�<' Of .fi.r-s t. impre�sion,. ,Ther�, Prs', n,?,t
been. a;Itrp tr,ta1� r9tt: ap{>:,ll(�t,e court �n �he �tate,. of: Call.':"

fopnl.9-, 'tlh�,cJi.hhas consLd er-ed the cons t l.tutLonaI i' ty 'of
the ilTherapfe,uti,c�JAbortio�1,Act of 1967.". Nor ha's.,!h�re
�e.�� (��¥� ��r,�pr] ,C'op.sid-e,rat i<;>o .in any of

J the, American

CJ url:-fsd�9tiLs>�r:i pf\ �ny law s Lm i.Lar- to the, pr-e serrt

a, l.. ornt�J "'1t.��. "j .: .

. � �h�"� PR��f:' :i��. mi,Il_dfUl of th: ¢C;s�s', of People 19f' 'the

State ,of Call.fornl.a vs. Leon Phl.l1ip Belous, 71 A\C.
996, and United States of America vs. Milan Vuitcn,

Uz;�tr�ld fP.f�,'�ttes..;, n.��Fri,ct, Court for; the, pi9t;rict,?f Co�um-
. P�9- f�0�i·0'+1�4t},:-.��(:.�3:d ,1?44j'68: Th:se ��'? cas:s. COhSl.?ered

�he l�\'li Br;l.0r-l:..1i'�-iJ�:Q,7 a n �p.1l.fornl.,a", ana la. .sLm i.Lar', law

.m ,t!1e.; Djlstrl.�,� \0£, ,Cplumbl.a. ,

'

,

': I
t fb II! '�,,"1 \_. I'

I ,

L
"

•

Pe_P1?,1.� v�s�:.'ln��J,�us held, that; th,e term ':.rec:es.s,ary ,

t9,:�r.�_iL�r'{r/' (.tl'1.;7i_1,l.fe of the woman') use� r:-n the law.
as � t, i:.X.:.,�_�j-t}e�� p.Pt}·or:

,

to ,1967 wa,s nolt �uff�c,l.ently cer-ta i.n

to Pf�l.�f;¥nf-�rE1)la�er 'Erocess !"equ�reme:z;�s, of f:u�da�m,e,nta1
const�l.h.}lt)rP;l1�!"It:.l&r�,s. Th� CP4riti. pO;lrit:d Olit, tha,t no

on�, J�cjj{, Em.} r:.e�Ht-lJe.Q,_ �� p�rll, of. �:t.e, .ll.b.er:ty or, p,r0-

p_er�Y1 to}!�Jpe,9.�lfLt��, \f;'�f' �o the, mear.t,l.ng of penal s�atutes,
and that all are ,ent.l!t,led .to be Lnformed as to what

'the State commands arid forbid's.
'

' " '

'11.' d i' L ...... ,...:j,I�!J I' It·_! �
•

.
Tf}�lv.couFt .;�nt!�er sta,t,e,s tha� a, woman has a right

to, l;�flE(l�aT;lA.I tB C}jR�f$7�' wth�t]-;lE�r, ;t,o, be,ar tchi1dreI),.)
,

,'I:he,
woman's rl.ght to Ill.ve is involved b;�6'aus'e cl;d1ob'ir,-th
involves risks of death.

,'I.;;J ,
1 '

,



f'ij�t'['tfl}.l1;Jr"'oJ.·)!"J�)Jf_( jCI"/]"_ r.,l�{ If (1r)· {.lJ./
.� ,j

• Thus� �eb1§�l;' tJVtt_ 'both' People' v s . Bel�:ius and TUrrited'
,') I b i ,,; Ii.' t .f10 J.. C I b <.. J '; ,; , t "J I , 1 I hi,States v s . "VUlTch were d ec Lde d upon the narrow gr-out as .,

of ambiguity and uncertainty of the language of the'; ,',

statutfe. .fiS'rfi;Uch."th�y have sidestepped and avo i.de d

the (prlmary,'I<;:!opst'1rUj:iopal issues leading ,to the '�riti-
mate q,-\ks�:it�n:)(ph;!b���,n7� <;iI' Leg i.s Latur-e ,m�y; i� 19,70:',;" .

e nact any' law ;prOhlbl.J�ng the performance of an aborrt Lon

by' a"m�d,idalA 'it6ftor�. il
'The Court: believes that' this "

1 J." \ '�fU� .. ;)[l :' \/ ( 1
• 1 ,J i. •

.
I

• ;
•

Court, aSl ,'fE1.�c� (a�'3;?th�r �?,utts, "lPf \r\�T� of t�er �,ho.t,ls'ands
and perhaps mlYllons of llves profomnaly affected by 'I

such laws, can no longer avoid, but must ndw face this

u�t�mete,�p��t�f��ff�.we�t! as the �pecific quest�?ps
relat f.,ry'� rto ,thres[ .nr�rr-,c,u,l�r sta't'ute , .The Court ,raIl do

so now. .'
.,' .

I r [f... ,': 4... '.

)r ,�" It.i..1 :. ,
.' ',�

, 'l.:�r� t:ct,_rRFo}'w1P:c:
s , "fmongHrt.�.ers, ,�,hBrt a. �oFa�, ��Y; "r

oqta;ln, a.n, �Qor':tl.on_ If her- pr-egnancy r�sulted from 'Lnc'e'st .

Irice'st I's a{' crimgHpurfi'shable hy impr:ts'onment" 'iii I the

State, Penitentiary for from one 'to 'fifty ye'ars' '(Penal
Code Section 285). In order to qualify for an abortion

und�'r It:n�S+ "'s�c-tT{brt q1' \he� Ac t,: a wOJllan1 must
'

adm'it that

(I��et:,ij,'��s vCb���t,�(r;':Snc.��t !=o her, phi��?i�n:' ,I� a��i;t:ion,
P�r;.)sN,an�L'1;9; l¥t:/fl -�i:a�u'te_,( ,��� m{i'�;t si:tgn� an �f,f l�;3.Vl,t'

�

,

that 'sJiei Yl.�s ari f'd.t tJil1comlIa tted Lnc est , and 'nanring the

date! tli�' Jact:G.oc(bltt-(�d! aJnd. the man Wl.th whom the atrt

occtX'rlr1edl• '�Furt1ier,' ''the' fbrrn i{n-' keneral' use, pursuant
'

to' t'�� �tt�t,?, I��a:l;�,�1,�for:' '�' "�rue' 'qes;c,�ip�:Lon orr,the' �e:,ents.,
complete with: �tlme,r date 'and 10catl1on."

"

r,' _ I

, The information submitted is required to be spb
mff't'�d, to -the I;D'IS'ft.i'ctf Atto'rne1.' s off i.ce . Of' what

pos�i{,lhef .{ls_'� �}c-4# \hi:�J Jin'formatio'n' be .put to: except! Ifo�' r

prosl�c.tit',tdri ·f·' CIJeJcf:8:i!:Sr non'e .

I
" ,: r l ,,'J \. ,

"

! • I .)

! .: r ", ' :. ',i.J , .':'

. �his 90�rt will not hear the Pepple claim that

���ft��&h' !�t')i,�QJ���':�?' be
'

�ncF�mlnc;r�c?ry ,0n'Ats: �.a:c,� .� t;
In'''f'act1.1S)no �bec'cltise t'h'ey do nrcJt prb-secu�e women .for-

tQ�S: cifPenfJ� � °Td!td-67s� vibuld :'.ft#'c'e' tlj.e 'court's' to 'de'- .:

clare"'tfle 'X±r\ctgJt < s �'tute un'constitu't'Lona L in t'hat J

although apparently constitutional on its face, the

pr.actid{�of efi¥6rceTIlent! twou'l'd be a' cl'�ar v i.ol.at Iort of
. of tl1e j Equcii Pr8ie8t'ion Clause of t'he Four-teerrt'ri �,Alrrend
ment')1:o It:ne''�Uri�t�Uj J stA-t'es 'Consti 'tuf ion: Inasmuch' as' an .

arbit r-ar-y' rassif1cc1fiorl is' made im p'tlact'ic'e; 'drat: is ,

men are treateq differently than women. Both the man

and �h� .0 a� iR�o��ed 'in �n'{ncest�obs relatiohs�ip
mti:'t 1 be'�ireateM l�guarry.' , � 1 I, l'i( J "

", r
"

.. t r , � L i 1':1 f
,. [1 J 1 j.;� :oJ [1 't r q

'd Tn� "Cbur'f�coH iudes � 'th�refore, that' this sectt�on
vio;late'si 'tfiefLprf, i:��ge ; against .J seif.J.i:ncrimina12i!Oti [and'

is, in violation of the Fifth Amen<1menit 6f the rUnill'fed' :','"

States Constitution.



,In o:i:l>Gett,'fop :)tfi� defendarrt to assert- as' a: 'defense
• '..

.

,.
.

, \
�

•

.

-

. t I

th i-s . gr-ound rof. tuneonst:,ittit Lona.l.L t'y mu'$t �;:i:t, .De sil"jown t'tHat
the 'tai]e'ged vi'o'txms "Ln -th i's case beciame p'regnant as ',3,

, , of' 1 I, .re�al:t <of �i:n.GE!'St>1JC!){lIS' -ne La t-i.onsh i.pe?'
1

Clearly 'riot. 'To,
r-equ i.ne . ,the d'�:fendam,:lto inquire 'at "all" woul'd 'De to '

r-equ i.r-e- the ')'vil<b'la'Di�c5n 'e'f thE� Fd fth Amendment pr-o t'ect i'on ,

Thus the entire "s'tatut'e must fall.

'Everi �houg.n, .ilt� is not the defendant's Fifth Amend
ment priv.iJ!ege w,:tiic;h ;-,is be-i.ng v i.oLat'ed , he is clearly',
a pnoper- 'per-son' Itq' ld:ssert the pr-LviLege in this ca'se ,

.Ln acoor-dan'ce ,wift-h· -:r1umerous' r-ecerrt- deo.i s Lona' of the
United Startet's. -and c.0cii·ilForn±a fSupr'�m:e .

'COUTt.
�

� , J" � j
-

1.:-1) 1;') f:J tj 1 t:! fi �.� ) i : "L' .r

,', . "'1,, The In'ekt... '�uestj;p�ri:lris"whether the 'atithoi"'ify de l'e-> '

gated, by; tHe' Leg--i'fs:J:cifureltto the- -Jo'Irrt 'Comm i.s s ion of
Accreditation of Hospitals is a proper de'legatidn of'
legislative authority. In order to be proper, definite
and·lc'erta'i,!vguid'eI.irfes (must be set forth so' ,that 'the
person 'exerc1si.ngi: i:the·'author-L ty:knows exactly what ,the

'

legislaturet ih'te:nd-ed;,i <cfnd sd 'that 'th'e courts' can review
the exe,r'c'is� o,f\",·a:l.ithror,ity. " i �

,,'
"

"

� i
: c.� (f 'j' '1 c, Jl'

. 'In, this'J,sta"tU'te theref cire'\virt�aJ.lY. no e s tab l ished :

standards t'0 ) Iim'±lti the authority. What, words of.' the '

statute[).there!:.tc1f,e{)wl1ich I:i:t i might be ar-gued
I

set! standards
aI?er�SO tVaglileOaS'l1?o'tfu§- comp Le te ly me aft i-ng Le s s .

\ ,.
, y_"

-

f._." ; 4 () I :. \1 r_; .� 1 L :':::. i (j .L '
., "'i '

' '.f �. :
•

�
.

J,

;;,ImpFope� 'jderu.�ga.1?1i;on' 'of' legisla:tiver authoriL iy in
the case�of�thisSst��u�� Ileads to � far 'g��ater f�Qlt
in-thedstatute: ,The'\iiolation of 'the, Equal Protectiori
Clause of ·the.l.FOtlrteenth Amendment.

,
-' ( )

,

. I :1 • \l J_ " ,( :1. i -: 1 .' I I

iT,hencasesjare JilOW c;�·lear: that, in 'considering the.l'
Equal,l,Prote,c,-tdDr:l iOll'quse we "Look to the, pr-ac.t ice arid i,

effect .ro f [the ':'sta-e,ut!e <·no't rthe mer-e fac e 'o'f the 's t'atut e .

What is the pI?ae�t'iQler�jand 'effect, 'here? It Ls -that; the!r'e'
is a distinct disparity of treatment and operation ?f
the law in dilff.e!t'e'ntdJge'ographic r'areas of the State.
This �can l only .'15"e Jt<,t\lEi ''lI'Efs\!1l t of iirnpr-oper- delegations of
Leg Ls-Lat i'we "aurthovii-e-y:f "We' see :that in: a;n ar-ea which ,,"

accourrtrs 'f'Or.r)]_6: ('PE!r i:>�'ient of" the' live biFths � 50 pieri'"
'

cent of i t.he rab6F<t-,i'Of.}:s l.aiPe 'perfor-med, whereas i'TI' an ! r • L '

area dfli:;Nl).er�Sta:te,'rwh:i:e;h -accoun'rs f.or 50. ,pelr' cerrt ..of'" .:
the li.v,e D,iwtj}1;s" (,2,'3 ;<{.f�, cent .. of. t-he! ,abortibns' -ar-e fp'erl
f)o:l'ined,�'f � SuClnf'\'Jil'equa'lf .;h;>eatmentl carmo't- be �t6-i;erated.L -

(.)
-, f

•

1.� r �
. .]; .s, t '1 _J : j

,

'iLThe C'OUr'\t, f�inds 1a:iso 'that "there� is; a .pr-onounc ed u

d i span irty Jof Jtr-eatmenil:, 'Jb�etwe'en the rich ·and the poo'rl-;,�.
'

.

which is an Jimp�bp�errJt),arbdJtl"ary' ·cllas·s,ification'" clearly,
violative of the Equal Protection Clause. The



percent�ge of �e��cted,applicants is far greater in

:'cltarity
"

'o.I1 ?rI)dig�:nt )}ospitals than it is in private _

hospi ta�s�) T,qe ri9h can. "pur-cha se ;" by consuLtatLon .,

fees, l�tte����o� the �ecessa�y psy€h�atrists to support
the i.r; ap.pl}..gations L --, the poor carmot . The result is

that the �ich:��n ?�r�nge for abortions under the

present law almost at ,will. The poor cannot.

Ther ,qqnst:it,�tJpn of the United St a te s does, not,
and the JP,e9ple ..of the ,United States will no longer
courrt.erianqe, ,n9Jl:' pe�1l1it the unequal treatment of indi-

v Ldua Ls �C!,.se"d>: on [t�hE;!iI1, e conom i.c posi.tions. All persons,

regardless of -:t)2ejr financial standing, -rnu s t be treated

equally, and any law not so treating them canmot stand.

The t-Lme ,ils, ,pq.,��,. wher, this community, '-- .The Umi ted States

-- can qr; j·VfAJ;,+"fit.Q;le:r:'f!te ar-bi trary ddscrdm.inat Lon or

unequal IflBP;1-iC:P;tion .of the Laws ,

'

.l.

; ; ;' � , t .{I,.l. (1 • •

.The 'TIF!}{t),i&pllle .I wish,,;to con s ider- is whe:t:her -the

stqtpte ris �)I1 �aJlY) way vague or uncer-ta inc: A criminal

start ute rlIl'll_st ,b�hqefJ;nite and, cer-ta i,n enough to apprise
the public as to what acts are. pr-oh i bd ted" failing
this, the statute is in violation of the Due Process

Cl�)Js� l
of �h7hf0'ir�e7Iil:th Amendmen�. Fo r.. the .most part,

the s;t;9-tl;l;t;e") �� ,qef}.rq. te and , certa rn., However; that

part which
, q�fer;s :t9 mentaL; illness "to the extent '

that the wo��p ��l9�ngerous to herself or to the person

or property of others or is in need of supervision or

restr�in�i�0�su�omplE;!tely without meaning and offers

no gu�de ��a!§o�v��.by which a person can determine

what is BeruIliLt1j:�G:, and 'what is prohibited. Does super
vision mean in an

J

institution" by a .psyohLat r i s t , at

home? What does dangerous to herself mean? What does

restr,��ntnme,a.m.)?,. i'Fhey have 'no. meaning cer-ra i,n. enough
to apPI1i,s'e, o� JP�r:!�on [,what conduct is prohibited. In,

aqd_itriC(.l1 _the tCql;trt.:<llotes that these 'words are in the

disju;nct,:hY,e, wh�qh eompounda vthe vaguene ss .

" r '_.) '1 T( '..' ( I

'1:1d9 JQlI'i,zygs -us ,-,to the primary, underlying problem.
Does �. �qn:tq·nl �}Ja,ye ,a. const i tut ional right to make a free

choice ;wil<J.et-heiI'� G� not to bear children, i •. e., whether

or not, to .,)1�aveiafnJ.'a'bQrti()n.? The Constitution of the

United �ta;te$' £:l,S, st r-ong and lasting because it was '

written, jill:itr-eJilftd.ona�lly;· in such. a way, as to guarantee
c erraa.in basi;p-(f!reedbms yet . to be able to expand and

deveLop t_0_!.nree)'t �)1atngi.ng, times, attti tudes, and appnoache s .

The framers of the Constitution recognized that a consti

tution, ....s·;t_;l..F-fra·nd -c unbend irrg .cou'Ld not Long endune . [I "I'hey ,

there{Q;re '.:Irfra:meo ;frand Thomas J:eft"e,rson rmos't clearly

poLnt ed- (>t.rt,;,,, at f.Co_flls·titut ion. which would be able to

f' . ; l' p
'-' ';.. { ; r"'; I

•
'1 ,

I \ �

•



i -' ,

d eveLop .:1::01 i:�1:lort'ect '.'societies of> which "they could' not:
dll'JeanL; ':,W1el'::a:r;!e>, jthelr'ef:ore,. fac'ed. with "arr -ar-ea wh'ich'f"

mig.h>t have
..

tbeejnl�:pop,.�r i for leigi-'-slati'on· at -the in-d:e'p'-'
t:i!eD,nIVOD .i.tlllredf]awls(,IfegtUiilating .a)bbrticm 'in 18'50,' but' is'

no;)idn�erj !'P·e'lrmiss.lJl:>'TI.e. ':fn 1970, 'People v sv Be'lo'us;,.

suprtas ')1): '�r() ::. qr: :r ·tr·
. .

.

",

•

c: f, n � r
-<, t- ts j l/'-t 1 (L �

G'P.ii,sw·�}lfd, V'Sf!, 8briJil'ecticu,t, ,38 U;S., 479;, 'states

quite correctly that the People of the' United States

have certain non-enumerated fundamental rights. That

among th'e·sle';·artttral'f-.ig1ht of privacy and a r-Lght to

conduc-t -"·inte�,pe.rs<ffnra:t.�, re1atiGrlship's� ··betwee·n' individuals

in such : a mairlnet"d.:fd �'the· ·:i'ndivitdual.'s; choose. (. :

i '(.f" ..

,; r-
.. '.-) 1 {i (; r-n ! [ J � ...," , i I: I

. This1.LC:oulPtr'll'wle"s:" that unless t-he- State has. a com-

iJ)En�]ing/stam'e 'lirttfe!l1'esrtrJ :which, permits it to 'interfere'

iJrlHrth':LS -a,r:eal, �:_,thlClt �.th:er .to tia L freedom of, chodce- as to

whether or not to bea�,cHild�emrfnc[uding' thci un�

restricted right to have an abortion, i� such a funda

merrt'a I �Ji�h;;u.'.jHS;EH�) alls(f People I VB. Beihus:" supr-a ,

_. " • IT '-. m i.J ' i r, (': () ." I ,.
. ,'� .'

.
.- -',

'
1 '

.

.' •

, f:.'-At 't.he)sine�e,p1rlion_r' of, the 'old .abor-t.i.on la,w in 1850

'the, rStatre .had: Iarccompe Lk i.ng state interest in t.he pre:"
serva1t!kO'l?ff of tll-teir]1[�l:t:h of': women Lnvorved, . Abortion

operat iJeDrlS' were:"-aanrgeI'lous wi tlh a high inc :i!dence of'

,:1 iin!ferctlion<and.;..'d:e1ciltrb .rre suL ttimg.'- ; Due· to' the advance: of'

medical science, this is no longer true. An abortion,
prope,%:'_-J..)y, .idcinej{i.lirsL-:(!)pre)�:of.o!:t:he, safest openatLon s .with

v ill'tlua�)l-y;Jho Cib-ncliftence-·rbf .fatality,.l y'i!'here' is, -Les s.

d:angie.Fl.l.to [a�jwoman f!ffl':om� an aborvtd.on. than: f'r-omr carrying
tli1& pregn-anc,yutoti'bir...tn. )" Thus, this Istate inte;re"st is!'·'

,\·no 1,onge;r�:·preB·emtf. v_n" r.
'

;,.j t '_' '.'

'
.. t I'itI. ihci1s jbe:e:rfqsugge:slt:ed ,that.:there'(:is arrsta.te

'

inifr.e.I'Je:st"t_ ilDLFIu)"e'S!e.l?'v ingl ther morals. 'oif .the J state" and " �

controllJ.1ngrZpll.omiispui'1:y;. : Besi-d,esl,the -obvf.ous fact',

that laws such as this have no effect whatsoe�er!on-,

sexual attitudes of the community, the Griswold case

make s i.:t!.:;clea-r t:ha:tdpJ)iVat� sexual 'r-e La.t-Lons are "beyond
the purview of the state. The statre 'has noi '.compelling
interest in controlling promiscuity.

ii-d" noi-gi.f!,,;'''19IUi.'· "r i' ... [ I ,-,:i� /'. ),',

'''h-l)�J sit:ci��vJ1o)�tlo..:ng\e_g' :has, �ifb it, e ver- had ," al com- . :1

pelling;\£ill���.es,_�(t in."f:irn�re_a:pingJ nhe J?opull.at-ion of, l the

state "rf�\\e -.I\e�_di nPLt ._cQ,n·.$(iq�·r� .tih ls; angumerrt ,further.,'
as th�j: cte,9i';,&-lipn31ii�zdiQ:!lniqa.ntly o-l�.p.r.;, ]. .. ;.

Clj-,II.3qr.JA }fLt Vd -jIJ�) i'> ii' ""'(l,>; '<I "!_-, :_ Ii', •. cC'

The primary contention of comRel.l!i.ng� state . i.nte,:nest
advanced on this issue is that the law is necessary to

preserve the life of the unborn. This a.I1gulJle,Jiltt ,,\4.ill
not stand the test of logic, however. When is the�e

• r(OHoH 'l:.tJov. e cr.- 'fl, "-. 1 .. , f U 'V A fli5, {l :.� I' • I :.� . (,,1



lifje�rPlfE;fs..eFlit ··�iIil\ rthe .e ye a i o fv t-he (law.? ·,CeP;t,a.inltY'.(FlQ:t,\at,
conq�IItJipn)•. , �Ifi tb,.(eI1e,1 were -Li.fe, pr'e-serrt .at., concept i.on.'
aboJ:'�1FJ..qfis ·'cwAulio. noj; be, tI5e�ll1i tte.d .Ln ..c,a,se's,· of .r-ape ::or-, �J

inG,�stl�liP� lJtlh�, G:tJher'l 'except i.oris ja.ny� 'mor,e, thaIil' :i t.. wG>luld
be 'pe�J{l;iretr.:ed,\ t.o vt er-md.na't e ',t};re l,j;.fe oj), a· 'one.":"!ye,ar ,.'?,1d
whose life had ,come �s the result of rape or inc�s�.'
We also see no suggestions that Lrrt r-au'te r-Lne devices or

"mor-n.irsg, a£t;E!r\' c p.iLl s v: bqth of, which are, attort'iVie
de,{ic'esh: al?e.�ii--a.legctl.i 'J 'J .r': 1 '

: r ,
,'j J ci.2 j '1 J, r.',·., : I.

.
, ,') .

T:he "G'�r:tef of ; K�'e:Ler\ v s., AmadJoit'.J .Coun ty, Superior t" i.

C.Qlu::>ti'v']21& AJo-G).,Ar-n .324", .cons i.derdsig ,�he tde;ath,of ia'03l.
to 36-week f<e::t_u.S)!$tati�s'ftjha:t ;the, kdLl.Lng o,f"a viable
fetus -- one capable of life out of the mother's womb

'-"T,"'I''I':.(w.hiahr wOJUld: alw1ays -occur, lin' the .thdrd. tr Imes'ter- of
a ppegnilnJ,QlII) c:c;anhbe pnos ecu'tedcfor- murd.er as .the. killipg
of aj hUmctn)}b.ed:-ng:. .Before' 'thils :;stage,. rthe .fe tu s is -not;
con s i.daned raT human. 'being, or alive. ,,' ..

I� If� _"'ljJ � /I'
1�

• \_!t: 1.�

InJYA.pw, qfithese ,and.many, other exampl,eslof thet
law treating the embryo different from a human, we

cannort [pe�m'>L_'t ca"illegislative theorYd.ilYi,ch rde csre'e s -that

li<:&eu,p�gi.nS1.iatt�c_once'P:tion.f . TOr :do: sp..wou Ld.ibe )to :blandly
adQp_ti::ltrheijphiJf(>.'ao.rph-yt :O:D-! one, of ther.couner-y '

s majror, ., -,

relig'i�n8'\':1r.ani �adt tWpOich cft'eiarlyr,wou�d rbe. in' v.ioitationi(_
o ffrthe rFfiI1st 'Am:emimenir'. to. ,the' IUnit.ed'jStatesl.Constlitl1t.:i.on.

r
r � : _r :1 '[l.)t.f f rrA • to) r I{"T , ') r II .> � 1

i �

r :"\ i' \
. . .

i! -fl'.hus; tt:lle; EQ-O:uvt can; ,.f.ind� .no' compeLlii.ng intepestj' of'
the state ;dand(�(lb'l1cLucleistttha7t irhe,�r±ght)lrtio chodse�(to·
bear! ..or' :notr,d!o_ bears ch i'Ldnen is· awf.tIndamel!1JtallnigJhj�! of
the- Jind·icvLircluarl 'W.oman t,O: -!be cexlercised fin,-tanY'1manner she
chooses and which may not in any way .bet-abrxidged (by law.

TherCmirrt .conc Lude s -thet tlhej:J�ompla-rl.�t. faillg to
state' ICE, c-a:tr-s:er; ofif acltrio.nl raga'in61l:� �JHi \de,fendp.nib. jJna'smui(�lh
as theJrSlta::bu±le cllls v.ii.bl:atiiive 'of .thiei tUniiirtedLSt;alt'es ,)) Jt "

Con S"t:itu:bkolr.J5 d;.;/ t-r):311L) (;r-: ) 'J"i "fl" c!l., ;, !LJ j,b'1'

�,:�.1. ) blow.::.C.''JO .ri+ ,V' LIlLi· ,I' " .1j' r f. .' ")!. I J J I J"

brro �'3d'he'uComplafunft;:)'isf «mdez-ed' d,Ysm{i.s;sedl and thi'e ., q ,J:::-

qr�:rf_ehaan;trHi:i!'scltaDgedJ.£ �; _;/
r, ) (,'., If'

- 1,. v _
:, L' "'.it

• Y j i: L' � < i ': '

',{ -:'" I I
; I 'r n Y� r.' ," ';1'1' 'f r: r

I might say that I belong to the religion that

waS-19'llfS re.fl�rreiil"'.to ,j and ,p fd!i.s'll:�kEf'Jto Ire'llKleiI' t:h�ls
opi<:rribnlt.), fIIJ.in:t.tsitL'(ftollro'Wt the' ,1taWl'unide't:L mly. oatih,.iaS:!rei L �

Judgev, rLiE Ham a'1�Valt\hdlj;.c( !whicli I make,s �I1P veryl, 'very �

difficult -- but my 'oatll (j�1 bfi:f..l!d,elical.llSl(-�6r: rme' 'to'.)

follow the law as stated and' set out by the Appellate
jC(Durtr6iO'fhth�S0!sita.t--e-r.'· (11; 'I"fit'" ,{.LiT'i''-: sri':.'

(.'. V f . t" Q ') ciT 21 toJ £; j '1 r ; 1 1 .� f � '1 ( ... ) L, -) ) 11£ l.r

ll"hank:.11W0'\lfi£ 3,id'f l(,rlh \fl' ',IS C)\TJ,�,�.:.>'

! ' '1 � 1 rf .:t ,d n !;[ft.J , '1 �J I
. '[." ' C t,. I.:: r ft .. j ,. \ , T

MR. MINTZ: Thank you, very much, your Honor.

- ,



/s/ T.L. Foley
Presiding Judge

. -
� .

We are very happy that we find ourselves in the
courtroom of a Judge who has the courage that your
Honor has displayed tOday. We are very appreciative.

THE COURT: Thank you, Herman.

DATED: Mare,h 24, 1970
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. nicipal Court sustained demurrer and dis-

., .j' missed complaint and the People appealed,
.".1 The Alameda County Superior Court re-

I ' versed but certified ease to Court of Appeal
which ordered eause trall.1 terred to it for .

. hearing and decision, The Court of Appeal,
,

Elkin,gton,j., held that abortion statute and

,
' Therapeutic Abortion Act are uneonstitu-

;, tional insofar as they purport to deny, or

!,., impose restrictions upoh woman's right to

terminate her pregnancy within its first
� : 20 weeks by an abortion performed by li-

eenscd physician' and surgeon in' a licensed
I

, hospital of state, but such unconstihltional

:
' features are severable from remainder of

,

the statutes, The Court also held that

,the Municipal Court complaint which by

legal implication charged that abortion was

not performed in a hospital alleged com

mission of a public offense. ,

Judgment of dismissal by M�nicipal'.'
Court reversed.,

,

. ,,'

" Molinari, P. J., concurred in part and

dissented in part and filed opinion •

,
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I. Courta �92

"Dicta" consists of things said in court's
,

opinion that are not necessary jn reaching
decision.

See publication Word. and 'I!r.ue•
for other judicial construCUOUI and

definitions. \
'

., 2. Courtl 4P92

Where point, although dictum, is quite
elaborately considered or given full con

sideration, it will be gillen resptctful con

sideration by another rniewing court and'

when dicta is that of state's Supreme Court,
such' rule must be pal1ticularly: applicable
to its Court of Appeal.

3. Constitutional Law 4P82

A woman has constitutional right to

terminate her pregnancy, subject only, to

reasonably imposed state restrictions de

signed to safeguard health of the woman,
.

and to protect the advanced fetus.

4. Abortion ¢=,I

Requirements of Therape�tic Abortion

Act that abortion be performed' by a "Ii·

.'"

.,

,.

: .....
,

'

'.,. ,
"

.\:

·f·

v , j'

. '

';

.. �. ,"

.' .: "PEOP!,;;£' of the state of California,
,

\.; ,) �Ialntlff and Appellant,
,

.� ..

" ..' v.'
,

'. ,"- ,; e,�.,
• �,'\

'

1"r\\':Robert�W. BARI(SDALE, Defendant'
)

" \\' ��.
",' I, ,:,� 'and' Reapondent.

��. � .

, j' :�' Cr. 9526.

\, ,,'

, :
>

Court' of Allpcnl, ...·Il'Nt District,

"

,I, . Dh'hdon 1.

.flr,t' July 22, 1971.

, ! Ile�ftrlnllt IJt'nlro Aup:. 13. 1971.

, ,

J �
,

•
Defendant was charged in the Mu

nicipal Court, San Leandro-Hayward Judi
'cial District, of performing illegal abortion

:and he demurred to the complaint. The M�·

.. c.r."_,.-11\t
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e,
I

censed physician and surgeon'; and in a "hos-
"

pital" are reasonably designed to further,:
health and ,.welfare of pregnant woman'.'
seeking an abortion and do not unnecessarily
or unreasonably abridgeconstitutional right
of woman to terminate her pregnancy.

West's Ann.Health & Safety Cclde, §§
25951 (a-c), 25952(c), 25953; West's Ann.

Pen.Code, §§ 261, subd, 1,274.

10. Abortion ¢:=JI
Constitutional Law ¢;:)82

Abortion statute and Therapeutic Abor

tion Act' are not invalid as bills of attainder.
West's Ann.Health & Safety Code, §§ 25951

(a...(:), 25952(c). 25953; West's Ann. Pen.

Code" §§ 261, subd. 1, 274.'
II. Slatutoa. C!l=G4(I) ./.

When part of statute is declared un-

constitutional, remainder will stand if it is

'complete in itself and would have been

adopted by legislative body had the latter

foreseen the partial invalidity of the statute.

'I

,
.

"

I

,

5. Constitutional Law e=64

Legislature may not delegate its legis
Iativc.power to private person or organiza
tion and rule must apply with even greater
force to legislative delegation of power af

lecting constitutionally guaranteed r,ight.' ,

12. Statutes �64(1)
Test of severability of statute is wheth

er invalid parts can be' severed from the

,

otherwtse valid parts without destroying the

statutory scheme or utility of t:emaining
provisions.

, "

"

•. Abortion � 1

I'
j

'J

Requirements of Therapeutic Abortion

Act that abortion be performed in "ac
credited" hospital imposes unnecessary and

unreasonable restraint upon constitution

ally guaranteed right of woman to abortion.
. West's Ann.Health & Safety Code, § 25951

(a); U.S.C:A.Const. Amends; 1, 3-5, 9;
West's Anl):Pen.Code, § 274.

I

I ,i:
13. Statutes �64(6)

Unconstitutional provisions of abortion

statute and Therapeutic Abortion Act im

posing restrictions upon woman's right to

.terminate her pregnancy within its first 20
weeks by an abortion performed by licensed

7. Abortion �I __
phy.sician and surgeon in a licensed hospital

Req,uirement of Therapeutic Abortion of ,state ar�, severable from the remainin,g
,

Act of approval of abortion in advance by
valid provisions of, the statutes. West 5

,. . .,.
,Ann.Health & Safety Code, §§ 2.S951(a-c),

committee of hospital s medical staff IS 25952() 25953' W t' A P Cod
.

h 'bl
.. ,. .

e , , ,

es II n". en. e,
", �It out reasona e constitutional justifica- §§ 261, subd. 1, 274.

.

..

bon. West's Ann.Health & Safety Code,
,

I 25951(b).
-

14. Abortion 4l=5

!
I

I
I

.:

,i

I

'r
'

I Municipal court complaint which by
legal implication charged that a.,....ion was

not performed in hospital alle�(!� eommis
sion of public offense by person who al

legedly performed abortion. Wellt's, Ann.

Pen.Code, § 274.
'

'

I
.

I '

I' f

8. Abortion �I

Provision of Therapeutic Abortion Act

that no abortion be allowed after twentieth
week of pregnancy is reasonably supported
by compelling state interests' in protection,
of quickened fetus as well as greater danger
to the woman attending the abortion of ad-

.vanced pregnancy. West's Ann.Health &
--

,

Safdy Code, § 25953.

Evelle J. Younger, Atty."Gen., Edward P.

O'Brien, Charles R. B. Kirk, Deputy Attys.
, Gen., San Francisco, 10r plainti'ff and ap

pellant,
Mintz, Giller" Himmelman & Mintz, by

Herman W. Mintz,' Morton B. Goldstein,
Oakland, for defendant and respondent.

The James Madil$On Constitutional In

stitute, Inc., amicul,curiae,

I
'j

"

t. Constitutional Law �250
Conviction of defendant of violation

of abortion statute was not improper on
,

theory that defendant and his patient were

denied equal protection of the law. Welt'.

Ann.Pen.Code. I 214.

i·

• -4 i 16%,,1 4bi @ *'

�" I I"
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Cite •• , App., 118 CaI.Rptr. 26110

Roy Luca., New York, 'Barbara Ashley (§ 25953.) The act further provide. that an

Phillips, San Franciso, amicus curiae for abortion shall not be approved after the

appellant.
20th w�ek of pregnancy. (§ 25953.)

.ELKINGTON. Associate Justice.
.

,

,

Defendant Iobert W. Barksdale was

charged by a' tOmplaint i'n the Municipal

Court of the Saft Leandro-Hayward Judicial

District, with Ii violation of Penal Code

section 274, ai amended in 1967, which

,
states:

"Every p�r_ who piovides, supplies, or
.

administers to .�y woman, or procures any

woman to take any medicine, drug, or sub

stance, or use. 6r employs .any
instrument

or other means whatever, with intent there

by to procur. tile miscarriage of such

woman, except as provided in the Thera- The People appealed the jud,ment of dis

peutic Aborti'ri Act, Chapter II, (com-
missal to the Alameda County Superior

mendng wi.th Section 25950) of Division Court. (See Pen.Code, § 1466.) That

20 of the Healtb &. Safety Code, is punish-
court reversed, but certified "that the trans

able by imprisonment in the state prison not.
'

fer of [the] case to the Court of Appeal

less .than two ,nor more than fi,ve years." appears necessary to secure uniformity of

decision or to settle important questions of

The Therapeutic Abortion Act, q, v., was I " (S C I R I f C t I 63
aw. ee a. u es 0 our, ru es

, ,enacted in 1967. It provides that a licensed and 64.) We thereupon ordered the cause

physician and surgeon is authorized to per- transferred to this court for hearing and

form an abortion in "a hospital which is decision.

accredited by the Joint Commission on Ac-

t. creditation of Hospitals" (Health &. Saf.

Code, § 25951, subd. (a», if such abortion

- is approved in advance by a committee of the

hospital's medical staff under certain pre

: scribed conditions ,(§ 25951, subd. (b»,
I I and the committee finds that one or more of

the followin, conditions exist:' "(1) There

,

. is substantial risk that continuance of the

,

pregnancy would gravely impair the physical

�or mental health of the mother; (2) the

pregnancy resulted from rape or incest"

.

(§ 25951, subd. (c». On the grounds of

statutory.�ape(Pen.Code, § 261, subd. I) an

abortion may be approved only if the girl is

under the age of 15 years (§ 25952, subd,

(c»". "The committee .. • • must, in all

instances, consist of not less than two li

censed physicians and surgeons, and ifthe'

proposed termination of pregnancy will oc

cur after the 13th week of pregnancy, the

committee must consist of at least three such

licensed physicians and surgeons.
• • ."

, "

",

Prior to any preliminary examination, de

fendant generally demurred to the com

plaint, urging that Penal Code section 274,

being violative of the Constitution of the

United States, failed to state a public of

fense. The municipal court, :stating-"The

court can find no compelling interest of the

state, and concludes that the right to choose

to bear or not to bear children is a funda

mental right of the individual woman to be

exercised in any manner she chooses and

which may not in any way be abridged by

the law"-sustained the demurrer and there-:

\ after dismissed the complaint.

The parties' have chosen to concede in

their briefs and oral argument, and at least

for the purposes of this appeal, (1) that the

charged abortion was performed during the

first trimester (13 weeks) of the woman's

pregnancy, (2) by a "licensed physician and

surgeon," (3) but not in "a hospital which

is accredited by the Joint Commission on

Accreditation of Hospitals," or in any hos

pital.
Defendant's primary contention is stated

in this manner: "California Penal Code

section 274, beyond requiring that abortions

must be performed by medical doctors under

medically competent .procedures, may not

prohibit a woman from aborting her first

trimester embryo or fetus." ,More specifi

cally :it is, urged that the right of'a woman

to abort an early pregnancy is essentially

one of the "penumbral" rights created by the

First, Third, Fourth, Fifth and Ninth

Amendments, "the right: of privacy," as

r
'

�-
.

f
,

I

! ' .,

I
I
,

r
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·i,
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,

"

I'
I
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described .nd· given effect in Griswold v.

Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 484-485, 85 S.Ct.

1678, 14 L:Ed.2d 510.
.

Principal reliance is placed by defendant

upon certain dicla of People v. Belous

(1969) 71 Cal.2d 954, 80 Cal.Rptr. 354, 458

P.2d 194, ;"hich considered the constitution

ality of Penal Code section 274, as in effect

prior to its 1967 amendment. The earlier

statute providtd: "Every person who pro

vides, supplies, or administers to any woman,

or procures any woman to take any medi

cine, drug, or lubstance, or uses or employs

"any instrumem or other means whatever,

with intent thereby to procure the miscar

riage of 'such woman, unless th« same is

n"essary to priser:t'e her life, is punishable

by imprisonment in the State prison not

less than two. nor more than five years."

(Emphasis added.) ,

'

In Belou; the California Supreme Court,
divided" to 3, concluded that the pre-1967
section 274 was constitutionally invalid, for

the reason thi! its lariiuage permitting an.

abortion only when "necessary to preserve
[the woman's] life," was unconstitutionally
"vague and uncertain." The court went

no further in its actual holding.
,

I

We shall first discuss the effect to be

given dicla of California's Supreme Court

by,the lesse;;�o\lrts of the state.
. ':' ,

I,
I

[1] Dicta, of course, consists of things
said in an opinion tha� are no't necessary

in reaching the decision of the court. (See
Childers v. Childers, 74 Cal.App.2d 56, 61-

62,168 P2d 218.) It is held that such "state,,:

ments of conclusions not necess&:ry to the

decision are 'not to be regarded as author

ity. • • ... (Cox v. Tyrone Power En

terprises, 49 Cal.App.2d 383, 397, 121 P.2d

829, 837; see also People v. McAllister, 15

Cal.2d '519, 523, 102 P2d 1072; Hills v.

Superior Court, 207 Cal. 666, 670, 279 P.

805.)
•

[2) Nevertheless, it has been pointed
out tfiat the real criticism of dicta "goes
to those portions of an opinion which as

sume to determine matters outside the is

sues, IlIfld hence [are] not fully discussed

and considered. • • • II (Estate of'

,
.

Wever, 12 Cal.App.2d 23'1, 239, 55 P.2d m,

280.)' Where a point, although dicit",., i.

"quite elaborately considered" (Adams v.:
Seaman,82 Cal. 636, 639, 2j P. 53), or given
"full consideration" (Lossman v. City of

Stockton, 6 Cal.App.2d 324, 330, 44 P2d

. 397), it will be given respectful considera

tion by another reviewing court. (See also

San Joaquin etc. Irr. Co. v. Stanislaus, 1'55

Cal. 21, 28, 99 P. 365; Granger v. Sherriff,
133 Cal. 416, 417, 65 P. 873; Paley v, Su

perior Court, 137 Cal.�pp.2d 450. 460, 290

P.2d 617; Donnell v. Linforth, 11 Cal.App.

2� 25, 29, 52 P.2d 937.) When the dicta

is that of our state's Supreme Court this

rule must be particularly applicable to its

Court of Appeal.
The respect which must be shown such

considered comment of the California Su

preme Court was elaborated by the United

States Supreme Court in Nolan v. Trans

ocean Air Lines; 365 U.S. 293, 295,81 S.Ct.

555, 557, 5 L.Ed,2d 571. There the court

found "considered [relevant] dictum" in the

case of Leeper v. Beltrami, 53 Ca1.2d 195, 1

Cal.Rptr. 12, 347 P.2d 12. It was. said :

"Inasmuch as the view expressed therein by
the highest court of California mat)' be deci

sive of an issue critical to petitioners' claims,

and inasmuch as the Court of Appeals for

the Second Circuit is charged with manda

tory appellate review in the present case,

that court should decide. what relative

weights, as authoritative sources for as

certaining California iaw, the New York·

Court of Appeals would accord to the Sears

/faro line [Sears v; Majors, 104.Cal.App.
60,285 P. 321; Haro v. Southern P. R. Co.,
17 CaJ.App.2d 594, 62 P.2d '441] (direct

. holdings of District Courts of Appeal be

tween 1930 and 1938) and to Leeper (a con

sidered, relevant dictum of genera! scope

,by the California Supreme Court in 1959).
We s�t aside the judgment of the Court of

Appeals and remand to that court for re

consideration of the case in light of the new

factor introduced by Leeper v. Beltrami,

supra."
The California Supreme Court in People

v. Belous, supra, 71 Cal.2d 954, 80 Cal.Rptr.

.354, 458 P.Zd 194, was of course speaking

il
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in the context of a la" g�nerally denying
a woman's right to an abortion. It was said
(p. 963, 80 Cal.Rptr. p. 359,458 P.2d p. 199) :

"The fundamental right of- the
.

woman to
choose whether to bear children follows
from the Supreme Court's and this court's

"repeated acknowledgment of a 'right: of
privacy' or 'liberty' in matters related to

marriage, family, and sex." 1 And speaking
of the right of a �oman to choose whether
to bear children, the court stated (p. 964,

.

80 Cal.Rptr. p. 360; 458 P.Zd p. 2(0), "It. is
not surprising that none of the parties who
have filed briefs in this case have disputed
the existence of this fundamental right." .

.
.

.

The court oontinb.�d (p. 964, 80 Cal.Rptr.
,

p. 360, 458 P.2d Pi 200): "The critical issue

. /
.

I. The Belo", court'. pltatlon of authority
to this proposition. 'ollow. (pp. 963-:064, .

80 Cal.Rptr. pp, �-860, 4158 P.2d pp.
199-200) :

"(8ee, e. ,., Orl.wold v. ConDectieut,
'''prll, 381 U.S. 479, 4�, 4sa, eoo, �
S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d Iil0, IillS, 1S16, 1i24 ;
l..ovlng v. Vlrglula (1007) 888 U.S. I, 12,
87 S.Ct. 1817, 18 L.Ed.2d 1010, 1018
[statute prohlbitlug Interracial' marringes,

'. vlolatlve of due I,rocesl elauee}: Skin
ner v. Oklahoma (1942) 316 U.S. riSri,
sse, M1, G2 S.Ct. 111:0, 80 L.Ed. 1MIJ,
161S7, 1660 [sterilization lawlI; marriage
and procreation Involve a 'basic Uberty'];
Pierce v. sOciety of Sistere (1925) 268
U.S.... 610, riS4--t)M, 41J S.CUI11, GO L.Ed.
1070, 1077-1078, 39 A.L.R. 468 [prohibi
tion ogalnst nonpublic schools; some];
Meyer v. Nebraska (1923) 20'l U.S. 300,
399-400, 43 S.Ct. 62IJ, #17 L.Ed. 1042,
1041)..1046, 29 A.L.U. 1446 [prohibition'
alalnst te'lchinir ,children German Jan
,ua,e: lame): Peru v. Sharp, 82 Cal.2d
711, 71lS, 198 P.2d 17; lee 8180 CUltodlo

;.. v. Bauer, 251 Cal.App.2d 303, 317-818,
'. 69 Cal.Rptr. 403.) That luch a right is

Dot enumerated In either the United
Statcs or California Constitutions Is no
impediment to the existence of the rlgh·t.
(See. e. ,., Carrington v. nosh (196.') 380
U.S. 89, 90, ss S.Ct. 775, 13 L.Ed.2d
676, 680 [fundamentol) but nouenumer
ated rlcht to vote); ,Aptheker v. S�re
tary of State (1004) 378 U.S. 000, 600-
1KlO, 8" S.Ct. 1009, 12 f•. Jo;d.2d 002, 006-
997, and Kent v. Dullea (195S) 31J7 U.S.:
110, 125, 78 S.Ct. 1113, 2 r•.Ed.2d 1204,
1209 (right to travel): Bolling v. Sharpe
(1954) &17 U.S. 497, seo, 74 S.Ct. 693,
98 L.Ed. 884, B87 (right to attend federal
unsegregated schools); Otauta v', Hite,

i
,

'

I'
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is not whether such rights exist, but whether
the state has a compelling interest in the
regulation of a subject which is within the
police powers of the state • • ., whether
the regulation is 'necessary • • • to the
accomplishment of a permissible state policy'
• • ., and whether Icgislation impinging
on constitutionally protected areas is nar

rowly drawn and Rot of 'unlimited and in
discriminate sweep! • • •. " I

.

The Belous court then proceeded to dis
cuss the several suggested "compelling"
state interests in the suppression of abor
tions.

First considered was the unquestioned
state 'interest in the health .and well-being.

of the pregnant woman. It was pointed out
,.

64 Cal.2d '690,602, 61 Cal.Rptr. 284, 04
P.2cl 412 [right to vote]; cf. Flnot v.
PasadeDa City Boord of Education, 2!i0
Cal.App.2d 189, 199, 58 CaJ.Rptr: ri20.) "

2. The text of the albove with cited authority
followlI: .»

"The critical luue Is not whether Bur.h
rlghtH exist. but whether the state hal a

comllellIng interest in the regulation of a

lIubjeet which 111' within the police powerll
of the state (Shs,plro v. Thompson (1969)
894 U.S. 618, 084, 89 S.Ct. 1322, 22 L.

.l<1(1.2d 600, OUi; Sherbert v. Verner
(1003) 374 U.S. 398, 403, 89 S.Ct. 1790,
10 L.Ed.2d 905, 009), whether the reg
ulation 18 'necessary'· • • to the
accomplishment of a perml88ible state
policy' (Mf:f4aughlin v. }'Iorlda (1964) 379
U.S. 184, 100, B5 S.Ct. 283, 290, 13 r•. Ed.
2d 222, 230; see 0180, N.A.,A.C.P. V. But
ton, 371 U.S. 415, 438, 83 S.Ct. 328, 9
L.Ed.2d 405, 421; Batea v. Littlo Rock .

(1900) 861 U.S. ere, 1521, 80 S.Ct. 412, 4
L.Ed.2d 480, 4&'1; Huntley v. Public tnn
Itics Com., 69 Cal.2d 67, 74, 69 Cal.Rptr.
GOIJ, 442 P.2d 6S:5; Vogel v. COllnty of I

Los Angeles, 68 Cal.2d 18, 21, 64 Col.
Rptr. 409,. 434 P.2d 901; People v.

Woody, 61 Cal.2d 716, 718, 40 Cnl.Rlltr.
69, 894 P.2d 818), lind whether leglslattion
Implnglnl on constitutionally protected
oreaa Is narrow-Iy drown and not of 'lin
Ilmited and indiscrlmlnute swet'p' (Shelton
v. 'rucker (1000) sa.f U.S. 479, 400. 81
S.Ct. 247, 5 J�.J.�«.I.!!«.I 231, 238; lice al80,

'. Cantwell v. Connecticut (1940) S10 U.S.'
290, 308, 60 S.Ct. 900, 84 L.Ed. ]1213,
1220, 128 A.L.R. 1362: In re Berr)!, 68
Cu1.2d 137, 1111, 65 Cul.Rlltr. 273, 430
P.2d 273; In re Hottman, 67 Col.2d 8.j5,
8M-S54, 64 CatRptr. 97, 434 P.2d 353)."
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(in the ICOUrSe of a lChoiarly study, see gen-
, erally pp. �. 80 Cal.Rptr. pp. 360-361,

458 P2d pp. �2(1) that "When csu
for-nia's (irs� anti-abortion, statute was en

acted, any silrgical.proced�lre which entered

a body cavity wa� extremely dangerous.
'

Surgeons did hot know how to control in

fection, and mortality was high. {Citation.]
In 1867, Josepb Lister, first published his

findings on antiseptic surgery • • ., but

even in 1883 the techniques he developed
were condemned • • ., and as late as,

1895 were not well �nderstood or 'properly
applied by eve .. leaaers of the medical pro
fession. [Citations.) [ft] Although devel

opment was slOW, techniques of antisepsis
and asepsis became major general advances

in surgery at ah.d after the turn of the cen

tury. In due 'burse safe procedures were

developed for' iI1tcific operations. Curett

age, used for a�rtio,n in the first trimester,
became a saf�, accepted and routinely em

ployed medical technique, especially after
antibiotics wert developed in the early
1940's. [Citation.] It is now safer for a

woman to have a hospital therapeutic abor

tion during the tirst trimester than to bear
a child."

Suggesting that the health of the pregnant
woman may have been a compelling state

interest bolstering the state's early anti

abortion law, the court added (p. 967, 80

Cal.Rptr.. p. 362, 458 P.2d p. 202): "Al

though we may assume that the ,law was

,'valid when first enacted, the validity of the
law i,n 1850 does not resolve the issue of
whether the law is constitutionally valid

today. [Citaticns.]"
We note the emphasis of Belous that its

study indicated that the relative safety ef

present day medical techniques exists when
the therapeutic abortion occurs during jhe
earlier period of the pregnancy. The court

strongly implied that a compelling state in;

terest in the health of the woman, justify
ing a statutory proscription of abortions,
does exist a't some later stage of the preg
nancy.

The court then discussed the dangers of
so-called "criminal abortions," i. e., those

"

probibited Iby section 27� and usually, per
formed by unlicensed persons. It was said

(pp. 96'>-966, 80 Cal.Rptr. p. 361, 458 P.2d

p. 2(1):
"Althouglh abortions early in pregnancy

and properly performed present minimal

danger to the woman, criminal abortions

are 'the mast common single cause of ma- .

ternal deaths in California.' [Citation.] In

California, it is estimated that 35,000 to

100,000 such abortions occur each year. [Ci
tation.]

"The incidence of severe infection from
criminal abortion is very much greater than
'the incidence Of death. The Los Angeles ,

County Hospital alone, for example, in
1961-admit.ted over 3,500 patients treated
for such abcrtiens. [Citation,] Possibly
more significant than the mere incidence of
infection caused by criminal abortions is the
result of such infection. 'Induced Illegal'
Abortion • • • is one of tine important
causes of subsequent infertility and pelvic
disease.' [Citations.]

"Amici for appellant, 178 deans of med
ical schools, including the deans of all Cal
ifornia medical schools, chairmen of med

i'cal school, departments, 'and professors of
_

medical schools state: 'These recorded
facts bri'ng one face-to-face with the hard,
shocking-c-almost brutal-reality that our

statute designed in 1850 to protect women

from serious risks to life and health has in-

'modem times become a scourge.'''
Th� Bcl.ous court also consideredthe ar

gument that the state has "a compelling'
interest in the protection of the embryo and
fetus." (P. 967, 80 Cal.Rptr, p. 362, 458

, P.2d p. 2(i)2.) It appeared to recognize that
at some .stage of pregnancy the state did

acquire such an interest, even to the exclu
sion of the conflicting right of the woman.

,

(See pp. '967-969, 80 Cal.Rptr. 354, 458 P.2d
'194.) But, the court made it clear that a

woman's right to choose whether to bear.
children must prevail over such a state

right in the pregnancy's early stage.
,

It was not contended by the 'People in

Belous, and it is not contended here, that
any .legitimate state interest requires a
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larger Qr' e�pandinr pOpulation, at least according' "Freedom .to choose in the mat

, as against t�e rig�t of a woman to choose ter of abortions *. * * the status of a

'whether .0 bear children. Such, a conten- 'fundamental' right." The Texas statute

tion, if made, would seem to run contrary was found to infringe upon this fundamen-

\ to, reason ill the light of scientific knowl- tal right, the three-judge court stating:

f edge and.tht world's present day and pro- "While the Ninth Amendment right to

jected population problems. choose to have an abortion is not unquali-

It must � said that the text of Belous fied or unfettered, a statute designed to

which we have discussed discloses thor- regulate the circumstances of abortions

· ough and thoughtful consideration of the must restrict its scope to compelling state

rights Of a pregnant woman, vis-a-vis the interests. There is unconstitutional over

state, in the-matter of abortion legislation. breadth ,in the Texas Abortion Laws be

.
' Under the lluthor;ty we have cited, ante, cause the Texas Legislature did not limit

i

',/ arid as an intermediate appellate court of the 'scope of the statutes to such interests.

this state, w,e feel obliged to respect the On thecontrary, the Texas statutes, in their

dicta of �e/o,,,s and to accept it as a correct monolithic interdiction, sweep far beyond

" expression of the law. any areas of compelling state interest." (P.
1223.)

,

.
r , ,

"

,
Several fideral distriot courts have paid

similar respect to the discussion of Belous.

-,

Doe v. S�ott (1971) 321 F.Supp. 1385,

1388 (N.D.fllinois, E.D.), concerned an at

tack on the constitutionality of an Illinois

statute which prohibited all abortions ex

cept those '" 'performed by a physician
• • • in a licensed hospital • • • be

cause "ecessary for the preservatioll of the

·

woman's life.''' The issue presented was

(p. 1390) "whether the state has a .eom

pelting interest in preventing abortions in

the early stages of pregnancy
• • •."

The ,majority of a three-judge' court, rely-
·

ing heavily 011 Belous, ruled (p. 1391):
·

". • • that during the early stages of

pregnancy-at least during the first tri

J1!ester-the atate Rlay not ,prohibit, restrict

or otherwise limit women's access to abor

tion procedures performed by licensed phy
sicians operating in licensed, facilities." The

pertinent statute was held unconstitutional
.

iinsofar as it restricted or prohibited the

"performance ,of abortions during the first

'trimester of pregnancy by licensed physi
cians in a I�censed hospital or other licensed

medical facility."

In Roc s, Wade (1970) 314 F.Supp. 1-217

;' . ';.'
:'
(N.D.Tex.) � Texas anti-abortion law was

,:'
,

..

,\', under constiturlona! attack. 'The statute

,r

.

made felonious any abortion not required
"for the purpose of saving life of the moth

'er." Be/OIlS was interpreted (p. 1222) as! '
.

<
.

The court recognized a probable legiti-.
mate' state concern over "abortion of the

'quickened' fetus."
-

(P. 1223.)' However,

it said: "The difficulty with the Texas'
Abortion ulWS [under consideration] is

that, even if they promote these interests,

,they far outstrip these justifications in

their impact by prohibiting all abortions ex- /

cept those performed 'for the purpose of
/

saving the life of the mother.' II

Belous (71 Cal.2d 954, 80 Cal.Rptr. 354, ,

458 P2d 194) was again relied upon by a" '1;three-judge court in Bablbitz v. McCann -.....,:
(1970) 310 F.Supp. 293 (E.D.Wis.) wherein

•

a Wisconsin abortion statute was declared

violative of the United Stutes Constitution.

That statute proscribed abertions unless nee-

,

essary to save the life of the mother, in

which caseit must be performed by a phy
sician and, unless "an emergency prevents,"
in a licensed maternity hospital. The court

(pp. ,301, 302) quoted: tine 'following lan

guage of Belous :
" 'The critical issue is. not

whether such rights exist, but whether the

state has a compelling interest in the reg

ulation of a subject which is within the po

lice powers of the state • • • ."� and

then continued:
. ,

"Similarly, in the case at bar, we must

decide' whether the state' of Wisconsin has

a suff.icielltly compelling interest to justify
. the broad restriction on a woman's iuher-

"
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This special ,consideration of the law for
.

the' advanced fetus is weil' documented

historically.' Courts and Legislatures, in

varying contexts, have traditionally dem

onstrated greater concern for the "quick
ened" unborn child.3 A sampling of such

authority follows. In ancient English law.

the killing of the fetus of a "woman quick
with chi Ide" was manslaughter; later com

mon law provided as one of the elements of

abortion murder that "the foetlls [be]
quickened."

.

Without such quickening the

crimes did not appear to lie. (See 'Keeler

v. Superior Court, supra, 2 Cal.3d 019, 626,

87 Cal.Rptr. 481, 470 P.2d 617.) ,t\n 1829
.

statute of New York provided that: "'The

wilful killing (l)f an unborn quick child, by

any injury to the mother of such child,

which would be murder if it resulted in the

death of such mother, shalt be deemed man

slaughter in the first degree.''' (Idem, p.

?28, 87 Cal.Rptr. p. 485, 470 P.2d p. 621.)
An early Wisconsin statute (Wis.R.S.I849,
cIt: 133) made abortion a punishable of

fense only if performed upon an unborn

"quick" child, A present day statute of the

- same state (Wis.Stats, § 940.04) provides
a much. greater penalty for aborting an

"unborn quick child," than for an abor

tion on an "unborn child." And as we have

seen, the court in Roe v.' Wade, supra, 314

F.Supp. 1217, expressed the state: concern'

.

over abortion of the "quickened" fetus.

.:,: I I .:; I
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�tly periO�'- !right t�at, i. '.contained ill §

9-40.04(1) and-(S). Wi •.Statl.

"The defendants urge that the state's in

terest in protecting the embryo is a suffi

cient basis to suslain the statute. Upon a

balancing of tht .�elevant interests; we hold

that a. woman's'tlght to refuse to carry an

l : embryo during t.lle early months of preg

nancy ma), not tit jnvaded by the state with

outa more COrilp�lling public necessity than

is reflected in the statute in question. When
I

measured again.t the claimed 'rights'· of an

embryo of four months or Jess, we hold that

the. mother's riibt transcends that of such

•
an embryo.".

"[P. 302.] Under its police power, the
.

atate can reQslatt! certain aspects of abor

tion. Thus, it .. permissible .for the state

to require" th�t i.bortions be conducted by'
qualified physic'''ns. The police power of

the state. does Dbt.· however, entitle it to

deny to a wom�n the basic right reserved

to her under the ninth amendment to decide .

whether she shctiild carry or reject an em

bryo which has, not yet quickened. The

challenged secti_ris of the present Wiscon

sin statute suffer from an infirmity of fa

tal overbreadth,"

It .is to be noted that Doe v. 'Scott, supra,

Roe v. Wade, supra, and Babbitz v. Mc

Carin, supra, as well as Belou$� place heavy
.

.

emphasis on the woman's right to an abor

tion during the early period of the preg

fllI"'y. Expressly or impliedly they assert

that at some point during pregnancy the
.

woman's right must yieUI to the state in

terest in the preservation of the .fetus. Roe

v. Wade, 314 F.Supp. 1217 suggests that.

this state interest becomes paramount with

the "quickened fetus." And as noted, an;

swering the argument that the state has

such an interest in the protection of the em

b�yo as to sustain an abortion statute, the
" court in Babbitz v. McCann stated that the

woman's right transcended that of an em

bryo of four months or less.
.

.

3. Webeter', New Inte.rDatlonal Dlctionnry
(2d ed.) Unobrid,ed, deClne. "quicken:

_

Inc" IS "The flnt motion of the fetus h�
the uterus felt by the mother, occurrlDI
ulullI, lbout the middle of tbe term of
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[3] From a consideration of'B,zous and

the other authority we have r�fured to
.

'

we are impelled to conclude that a woman

has a constitutional right to terminate her

pregnancy, subject only to reasonably im

posed state restrictions designed to safe
. guard the health of the woman, and to

protect the advanced fetus...

i
'j

I'

We now dinect our inquiry into the rea

sonableness of the restrictions imposed' by
.
the Therapeutic: Abortion Act on the wo-

,

man's right to an abortion.
.

pregnnuez," In Keeler v. Superior Court,
2 Col.8d 619. 624. (n. I, 81 CoJ.ltptl'. 481.
483. 470 P.211 617. 619, the eourt eon

eluded : "The averllge full-term pregnan

cy Is 40 weeks.".

,
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.'Thc' first: 4uestion is whether the provi- stay with its relative lack,of privacy and its

, slons.tequir;ng'" abortio'Jl to be performed attendant records is-far more likely to 'be

'by a licensed physician and surgeon in a come commonly known. Such considera

'hospital accredited by the Joint Commission tion would tend to place undue pressure on

"

. .,.
, r' on Accreditation of Hospitals are reason- the doctor to arrange an inadequate mediical

ably calculated ,to safeguard the woman's environment, even when his medical jllldg
health and welllfjeing. ment indicates the need of a hospital situs

It ,is obvious that without the �urgical' 'for the operation.

training and exp�rtise of a licensed physi- We note that in Doe v, Scott, supra, 321

'cian and liurgeo� an abortion would endan- F.Supp. 1385, 13911, the court found a statu-
,

',j__. >,'
.ger the 'health a'hd even life of the woman;' tory requirement that a constitutionally, per

no contention to.the contrary is made. But mitted abortion be "performed by licensed

the defendant strenuously insists that the physicians opera/l:ng in licensed facilllies"

place of an abortlon operation, as with any (emphasis added) not to be unreasonably
other surgical procedure, should be deter- restrictive. And the court .in Roe v, Wade,

. mined by the d�ctor, iq ccnsuhation with supra, 314 F.Supp. 1217, 1223, fOUind a
'

his patient, uncentrolled by law and in ac-' legitimate state interest "in seeing to it that
'

eordanee with s«>bnd anci established med- 'abortions are performed by competent per

ical procedure. He contends that the leg- sons and, in adequate surroundings." (Em-
.. islative requirement of a hospital unneces-

'

pha�is added.) ,

sarily and unreasonably abridges the con- ,(4], We conclude that the licensed
stitutional right ,for which he here argues. "physician and surgeon" and the "hospital"

." We advert again to the schclarlydisserta- requirements of the Therapeutic Abortion

tion of Belous. There the court concluded Act are reasonably designed by the Legis
that it was "now safer for a woman to have lature to further the health-and welfare-of

a hos�ilal therapeutic abortion during the
. the pregnant woman seeking an abortion.

first trimester than to bear, a child." (Em- Pointing to the act's' requirement of a

phasis added.) (71 Cal.2d at p. 965, 80 Cal.
, hospital accredited by the Joint Commission

,Rptr. at p. 361, 458 P.2d at p. 200.) Its on Accreditation of Hospitals, defendant

studies had indicated that "in California insists that in any event this constitutes

Irom November 1967 through September "overbreadth," and constitutional vulner-,

1968, 3,775 therapeutic (hos�ilal] abortions' ability.
were reported without a maternal death. We first observe that in California all
• • ... (P. 965, fn. 7,80 Cal.Rptr. p. 361, hospitals must be licensed by the Stlate De-

: .' .. 458 P2d p. 201.) �n the other hand, during pal'tment of Public Health. (Healt�. at Saf.
one year alone over 3,5.00 women with .Code, § 1400.) The department is required
severe infection resulting from illegal 11011- to make and promulgate reasonable rules
hos�ital abortions were found to have been 'and regulations "prescribing minimum
treated in one Los Angeles hospital. (P., standards of safety and sanitation • • •

,966, � Cal.Rptr. 3.54
..

458 P.�� ,194.) A�d., (and] of ,diagnostic, therapeutic and
such Illegal IIolI-lIos,lIal abortions were dis- laboratory facilities and equipment • • ....

"J' closed to be '''the n�ost c�mll1o.n �i,�gll' cause' (Ilealth & s-r. COOl', § 1-1 II.) Hospitals

.,
of maternal deaths In Cahforllla. (P. %5, must be periodically inspected by the depart- ,

I .

sO �al.Rptr. p. 354, 458 P.2d p. 201.) ment (Health & Saf. Code, § 1407), all which,

, r, �'For obvious reason'$ women seeking' abor- authority is vested to suspend or' revoke.
"� ,:",' tions often' wish to keep knowledge of·, this

.

a hospital license for, among other things,
'

j ,; r, fact .from others, patticutarly their families violation of the prescribed rules and rc&:._ula-
,

II
'. and friends, Given the choice of hospital tions (Health & Saf. Code, '§ ,1412). ,

_. or more private surroundings they would ' We note further that the' Joint Commis-

._, '. more often choose the latter, for a hospital . sion on Accreditation of Hospigals is a

"'CII,Rplr("':'11
,'_
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private: bod� �o��led of members and tance to the hospital and otherwise incon-: Ii, f t,
. organization� of ,tbe medical profession. Its venience the physician and surgeon and hii !L::, 1;,,_

purpose is to ��itltaln and supervise pro- patient seeking an abortion.
.

;;, ,: i : '

fessional standards in accordance with its We conclude that the accredited hospital j'" ,

"Standards for Hospital Accreditation." provision imposes an 'unnecessary and un- f:; l'i
While most of CaJif�"nia's hospitals appear reasonable restraint upon the constitution- ,L; i: .' ,

to be "accredited;" It nevertheless appears ally guaranteed right under discussion. ;,',:, ,

"

i

that many, even cou�ty hospitals, lack such
1\" pi,:'

accreditation and :ar� therefore unavailable '[7] We also find the act's requirement �':I .;!

for the othcrwisctlcgitimate purpose of the of approval of an abortion in advance by a hl"
,,.

Therapeutic Abortion Act. committee pf the hospital's medical staff to i "I, '

i be 'without reasonable constitutional [usti- � ", :" ,r

[5]
,

As we have 'concluded, a woman has, fication. The obvious principal purpose 0.£ ;'1'" ,i :::, ,

a constitutional right to terminate a preg- this requirement is to assure that a statutory ':: ',:',

,
n�nct subject' to ireJiji�l\ably enacted legis- condition permitting an abortion, i, e., dan-

'

lative restrictions sutporting legitimate state ger to the woman's health, or rape, or in

interests. By its "accredited hospital" pro- cest, exists. As we have shown, no com

vision the LegislJltlfrt has delegated to a pelling state interest can be found in, this

private organization power to determinethe area. To the extent that the committee

hospital standards �ftder which abortions., might provide additional assurance that the

may be performed.
'

'It is established law
.
woman's health would not be adversely at-

,

that a Legislature, m',Y not delegate its legis- fected ,by the operation we also find no com

lative power to a private person or organiea- pelling state interest. It will reasonably be

tion. (Carter v. Carter Coal Co., 298 U.S. presumed that the woman's health would

238, 56 S.C�. 855, 80 L.Ed. 1160;· Schechter be considered and safeguarded by her phy

Corp. v. United States, 295 U.S. 495, 55 sician and surgeon.
,-

S.Ct. 837, 79 L.Ed. 1570; Daigh v. Shaffer,

23 Cal.App.2d 4f9, 73 P.2d 927. See also 16 [8] The act's provision that no abortion

Am.Jur.2d, Constitutiona] Law, § 2�9, p. 499; be allowed after the twentieth week of

16 C.J.S. Constitutional Law § 137, pp. S66- pregnancy undoubtedly rests upon legisla-
'

567; and sec the 'authorities in those works tive consideration for the protection of the

cited.) This rule must apply with even
quickened fetus, as well as the greater dan-

'greater force to a legislative delegation of ger to the woman attending the abortion of

power affecting a constitutionally guaran- an advanced pregnancy, This restriction,

teed right.
we believe, is reasonably supported by, the

'compelling state interests we have discussed.

'f
. 'I ,I

II,

t'

'.
.

It appears that ,an abortion is now a rela

tively IIimple and safe surgical procedure.

(See discussion, people v. Belous, supra, 71

CaJ.2d 954, 965-%7, 80 Ca�Rptr. 354, 458

P.2d 19-1.) Yet, although any other surgical
procedure, no matter how intricate or de

manding or dangerous, may be performed in
a "licensed" hospital, abortions alone must

,- under the act be performed under the higher

,
or different standards of Jan "accredited,'

[9,10] No merit is found in defendant's

,

! '

contention that he and his patient were

denied equal protection of the law. «ct;
Babbitz v. McCann, supra, 310 F.Supp. 293,

298.> And W,e find nothing resembling a un
-

of attainder in the subject statutes. Other

points raised by defendant, because of the

conclusions we have reached, hnve become
I

moot to a determination or his appeal.

.hospital," 'f

[6] Further, it is obvious th�t the "ac

credited hospital" provision' decreases' the

number of hospi�al,s available for abortion

'procedures. And the requirement must, in'

niany cases, unnecessarily increase the dis� ,

[1l�13] It is established law 'that"
"'When part of a statute 'is declared un

constitutional, the remainder will stand if it

is' complete in itself a�d 'WOUld have been

adopted by the legislative body had the lat

ter ,foreseen the partial invalidity. of the

I

,

,
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I eonsur and dissent. I concur in the
.: determination that the complaint' stater a

public offense and that, therefore, the judg
ment of dismissal ,by the municipal court
must be reversed. I do not, however; concur
in the majority holding that a woman has
the constitutional right to terminate preg
nancy by abortion subject only to the con
ditions that such abortion must take place
within the fi�st 20 weeks of pregnancy and
that it be performed by a licensed physician
and surgeon in a licensed hospital in this
state;

,

nor do I concur in the determination

f PEOPLE Y. BARKSDALE
" 2'15

,�

.. 0{ I
. "f;

" '

,
CIte .1, App., 116 CaI.Rplr. 2M

','. Itatute-'i" (irt � Perea, 65 CaI.2d 224, 231, that Penal Code lection 274 and the Thera
�:;l S3 Cal.Rptr.:4�4,'418, �18 P�d 6, 11.) "The peutic Abortion Act (Health & Saf. 'Code,

','

• '�' test of sever�biJity il whether the' invalid §§ 25950-25954) are unconstitutional in the
,

".. parts of the �t�tute can be s�vered from the respects indicated by the majority.
I", otherwise valid parts without destroying the

� statutory sche�et or the utility of the re-
"

,1
maining provisiohl. *:. *" (Blumenthal1 "

�)' v. Board.of'l\leifical Examiners, 57 Cal.2d
.

� 228, 238, 18 �ai}{ptr. 501, 506, 368 P.2d

:o' 101, 106.) Applying these rules we con

';; i elude that the I unconstitutional features of
" �'Pe�1 Code !iFctif;)n 27", and the Thera

,,!
"

peutic Abortio� Act which we have pointed.
':

out are severable' fronfthe remainder of the

," statutes, ! .

.. �} ,We hold that Penal Code. section 274 and
, ',.� the Therapeutic Abortion Act are uncon

.

'�:� stitutional insofar as they 'purport to deny,
.

_

' 1 'or impose rdtr�tionl uiXln, a woman's
. right to termihat'Ci: her pregnancy, within

.. its first 20 weeks by an abortion which is
. performed by': a' ,licensed physician and

. ,'\
surgeon in a lieensed hospital of this state.o • I' '/

.

.

[14] from all of the foregoing it appears
.that the municipal court complaint which,
among other things, by legal implication
charges that the subject abortion was not

I

performed in a hospital, does allege the
,

_. commission of a public offense by defendant.
, The sustaining of his demurrer by the mu-

.'
, nicipal court was erro.r.

'

The judgment of dismissal by. the mu ..

.

\. nic;ipa,l. court is reversed.

. .

SI�S, J:,' concur's:
,

.

MOLINARI, P;elidin, ]u�tf� (concur ..

ring and dissenting)., '

The effect of the majority opinion is to

remove from �he Therapeutic Abortion Ad,
as constitutionally invalid, the requirements
that an abortiion may be performed only
when the pregnancy would gravely impair
the physical or mental health of the mother
or the pregnancy resulted from rape or

incest, and the requirement that an abor
tion must take place in an accredited hos
pital with the prior approval of the hos-.
pital's therapeutic abortion committee .

It should be noted, Initially, that a statute
is presumed to be constitutional unless its
unconstitutionality clearly and unmistakably
appears that all intendments are in favor of
its validity,. and that mere doubt is not a

sufficient reason for a judicial declaration
of' its invalidity. (Fox etc. Corp. v, City
of Bakersfield, 36 Ca1.2d 136, 141.222 P2d
879; Lockheed Aircraft Corp. v. Superior
Court, 28 Cal.2d· 481,_ 484, 171 P.2d 21;
Jones-Ha�ilton Co. v. Franchise Tax Bd.,
268 Cal.App.2d 343, 349, 73 Cal.Rptr. 896;
People v. Aguilar, 257 Cal.App.2d 597,601.)
As observed in United States v. �uitch, 402
U.S. 62, 70, 911 S.Ct. 1294, 1298, 28 L.Ed2d
601,608, "statutes should be construed when
ever possible so as to uphold their constitu
tionality." ,

In People v, Belous, 71 Cal.2d 954, 80
Cal.Rptr. 354" 458 P.2d 19-J, on whose dicta

. the majority opinion relies; the Supreme
Court observed that it did not have to reach
the issue of tile constitutional validity of the
Therapeutic Abortion Act because: the abor
tion in that case had been performed prior
to the adoption of the act. (At p. 973, -fn·.
15,80 Cal.Rptr, 35-1,458 P.2c.1 19-1.)1 A close
reading of the case indicates, however, that
the reviewing court deemed that. the state
has a compelhng interest in regulating abor
tions. Implicit throughout the decision is
the concept that abortions may be limited
by the state if the statute is sufficiently
clear and narrrowly drawn. I perceive that
although the court had ample opportunity in
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,

, : Beloul � itfike '

o�n a�rtion tawI in gen-

'eral (lit did n�t do so. Instead it simply
" , t I

,;/'found that] P�ri�l Code section 274, as it

read when the cclnduct there under consider

ation
,

occurred, tcontained vague and un

eertain provisiqn� which jeopardized its
.

i " operation by plaFiftg -an unfair and danger
, ous resp'onsibilitly upon any medical prac

titioner who attFmpted to follow it.l (At
pp. 972-973, 80 C;aJ:Rptr. 354, 458 P2d 194.)

,

In reaching' Its 'conclusion with respect

to the validity:' �i tJle Therapeutic Abortion"

Act the majotity seizes upon the statement

in Belous that ,'The fundamental right of

the woman to c�oose whether to bear chil

dren follows fr�m the, Supreme Court's and

this court's repeated acknowledgment of a

'right of privact' h, 'liberty' in ntatters re

iated to marriage, 'amily, and sex. [Cita
tions.]" (71 CalJ26 at p. 963, 80 Cal.Rptr. at

,

p. 359,458 poll at p. 199.) My colleagues

interpret this �tatement to mean that a

WM1a.1. h:l$ :s a::ndil:ru·"t:l!llIi¢.n. till lia.'X'!' 1.'!I

�uClnion subject only to the condition that

it be performed in a licensed hospital by a

licensed doctor.
.

None o( the, caies cited as authority by
Belo", (or the ptinciple embraced in the

'subject statement; including Griswold v.

Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 85 S.CL 1678,
14 LEd.2d 510! stands for the proposition

, that a woman has an unqualified right to

have an abort,ion or that she has such a right

,.t

'.'

. ',

I.

-.

, ,

'I'
I

I"

Ht!ctlon 274 of tlte Penal Code theD ftad
.. followl:, "Ever, perIOD who providel.
luppJiea, or admlDlatera to aD, womnn,
or procurea 'an), woman to toke any mOOI- '

cine. dr�, or lubstance, or uses or

emilloys on), Instrument or other menns

wbntever, with Intent thereby to procure
tho mlllCnrrlngo of such woman, ulllelill the
1111110 IN Ilc(,I!R8I1r), to preserve har lifo, ill
IluJllNhnble by hllllrlBOnment III the Stllte
,'rison not lells than two nor more than

'

five )'eora.�'

1 ,

, .
'

subject to' appropriate medical procedures;
At mosl these cases hold that a woman can,

choose \,...hether or not she wishes to (on"i'flt

a child. Adverting to qriS'll'old, I perceive
that its holding was limited to a declaration

that a statute forbidding the use of contra

ceptives Violates the right of marital privacy
guaranteed by several fundamental consti

tutional guarantees specified in the Bill of '

Rights. (Pp. 48+---485:, 85 S.Ct. 1678.)1
Contrary to the implications of the major

ity opinion, Belous lays great stress upon the

prospective mother's health and the criteria

of good medica"phi�tice as valid standards,

for determining whether an abortion is law

ful. (At pp. 9QS-9iil, 80 Ca1.Rptr. 354, 458

P.2d 19,1.) Recognition is specifically gfoven
to the test established in the Therapeutic
Abortion Act, i, e. that abortion is per
missible during the first 20 weeks of preg

nancy if performed by a licensed physician
in an accredited hospital and if it is deter-

.

mi::J!di "U-1IJ.':Yr trr,;J:$.71ib"t}; l1'1 ...'l,{"�IJ1,.i·' �l}tl;tt
there is a substantial risk that the ccntinu

ance of the pregnancy would gra\·tly impair
the physical or mental health of the mother

or that the pregnancy resulted (rom rape
or incest: (71 Cal.2d at p. 971, 80 Cal.Rptr.
354, 458 P.2d �9.J; emphasis added.)

In Belous there is specific recognition of

the necessity that an abortion be performed
in a hospital providing an accepted surgical
environment. 'The dangers posed by a non-

defined to he ""nbltual criminals... Tlte
court theft made thla Itatement � "We
are dealing here with leg!RlotloJII which
Involves one of the basic civil rights of

•.

'

man., )flll'ringe and procreatiOn are

fun(lllmental to the very existence and
survival of! the rnee." (At I" 541, 62
S.Ct. nt I'. ]]13.) III l..ovlnc v. ViI'Klnln,
388 U.S, I, 87 S.Ct. 1817, IF.! J••Jt�t.I.2d
10]0, the United Stotel Supreme Court
declared uneonstltutlonnl a Virginia stat
ute which" prevented marriages between

perBOlls IOlely on the bllSi8 of rlllClnl' elas
sificntlons: In tbut ease \\'0 f1n1' this

lI!ntclncnt: ,"Mnrriage Is one of the 'bnsle
Civil rights 'of mau,' fundamental to our
ver), e:listenC'e and survival," (At p, 12,
87 S.Ct. at p. 1824.) It 18 clear tbot
these two' easel were concerned with pro
creotlon rather than the termlnntion of

..
pregnoncl:el."

t
. f I

I- '

'.

':2. Two of the Cuel cited I� Belou, deal par.
,

ticularll with f tho rlcht to have offspring
, 'J

as a right which la basic to tile perpetua-
,

) f tion of a race. In Skinner v. Oklohomn,
,

I
-,I 81� U.S. 535, 62 S.Ct. 1110, ,86 L.Ed.

'! 1655, the UII�ted Stotea Supreme COllrt
Itruck down a Itatute of Oklahoma which
provIded lor tho _terlllaation of perlOns

. "
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,., ;1r j, • .11 :', '1 �I'} ': P;IOPLB 9, BAlUtSDALE ,2'17
•

�! )'/' I': ,J, : hi I �U.�IC,APP.,tMJCal.Rptr.2OIi
"

'

�'I ,hOlpi�lt aborti9n-'w. ,.e' n�ted thusly: "AI- approval of an abortion by a committee of a

though' ;abortio�s 1e.rly in pregnancy, and hospital's medical staff was an unconstitu

properly perforine'dipresent .minimal -danger tional provision or that the court's direction

to the woman, cri�ir,al abortions [i. e., those was nothing more than an idle act.

,

obtained other tha'l,:from a physician in an .1 apprehend that Belous and Ballard

accepted surgical" I�"vlronment],' are 'the clearly recognize a compelling state interest,

most common: single cause of!, maternal in protecting the health of a pregnant

deaths i,n Califpr�i4'(, [Citation.]" (At p. mother and that the Therapeutic Abortion

965 and fn. 8 �t V. (,965, 80 -Cal.Rptr, at p. Act is a salutary method of insuring such'

36l, 458, P.2d at pi ?Ol.)
,

- protection pursuant to the state's traditional

-,

19 Ballard s, ,A.n�er��n, 4 Cal.�d 873, 95 police power to re�trict me�i�al procedures

Cal.Rptr. I, 484 iP.2d 1345, the Suereme
' to competent medical pracntioners operat

,,' Court; although not,;sp�cificaJly called upon' ing in sanitary facilities under safe condi-
,

to pass on the const.i.t4tional validity' of the tions.

"Therapeutic Abortio� Act, did, by: .its ,It should be noted here that in United
,

analysis and appliciiiqh of the provisions of States v. Yuitch, supra, 402 U.S. 62, 73,

the act to the factsl'a� hand, give its stamp 91 S.Ct. 1294,'1300, 28 L.Ed.Zd 601, 610,- a

, - ,I

of approval. to' the .ct. Thus, in Ballard, case decided subsequent to Below, the Unit- -

we find the followiOg, significant la�guage: ed States Supreme Court held that a Dil

"A' legal therapeutic, abortion under the trict of Columbia statute, 22 D.C.Code I
act may be given o�'y if qualified medical 201,J containing language similar to that,

OP;";01S finds (I) jl *ubstantial risk that" struck, down in Beliotls, was not constitu

continuancy of the 'pregnancy will impair tionally vague.' Significant to the consid-,'

the mental or physical health of the pro- eration of the instant discussion is the fol

spective mother, or (Z) that the pregnancy, lowing statement in V"itch: "The statute

resulted from rape or incest." (At p. 879, ,95
'

does not outlaw all abortions, but, only those

Cal.Rptr. at p. 5, 4tH P.2d at p. i349; em- which are not performed under the direc-

phasis added.) tion of a competent, licensed physician, and"

In Ballard the question presented was
those not necessary to preserve the math-

,_ whether the Therapeutic Abortion -Com-
er's life or health." (402 U.S. at p. 70, 91

mittee of a hospital was required to con-
S.Ct. at p. 1298, 28 L.Ed.2d at p. 608.)

sider the application of a minor for 'a thera- In my opinion the state ,also has a com;;-'-

peutic abortion without the consent of her pelling interest to :protect the embryo or ",

parents, The reviewing court held that fetu's as the centetof legal rights. There

, iuch conlent was not necessary' 'and, that is abundant and respected authority for

mandamus liel to compel such a committee the: proposition that at some time during the

to exercise its, discretion to approve or dis- period of gestation the embryo or fetus be

approve a minor's application fot abortion comes a human being entitled to the right

"according to the statutory criteria set forth
_

of life. Among these are those who liIold

in Health and Safety Code, sections '25951- that human life begins at conception upon

25954." (4 Cal.Sd at p. SM, 95 Cal.Rptr, at the thesis that the genes of the ovum and

p, 9, .J84 P.2d at p. 1353.) It is reasonable sperm have every characteristic a human

to assume that the Supreme Court would not being will ever have as soon as they are

" have issued the peremptory writ if it had united. Others are of the opinion that

any misgivings that the requirement of prior human life begins at a time during the pe-

"
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':lriod �f 'reat�d� .:hen the :fetul takes on a the fetus il not ;a human being until it i. \" "

<; I' J-1 fJ'

111
'

�\ "

,

truly' human app' ,rance. I capable of life out of the mother's womb.

rl�i' ;.:;\ 'I' �"

r; l' , \
','

.

'�. There it ,al�o ��bundant and , respected. Among the matters called to the attention
, t i, '[':

contrary authori7 to the effect. that the of the trial court in connection with the r r'::' I ;
. embryo or fetu� HI, not a human being dur- aforementioned viewpoints as to when hu-: i' '\' :. ,
'ng the period of gestation, and that human

man life begins was evidence adduced at I?: ·{.Iilife does not. begi,", until the f�tus has de- legislative hearings in 1962 to the effect I ;�. :(t\·
, ,

veloped into a bein� that is able to live out- that human life begins at the time of con- " L'I :i':.
side the uterus. : OMit then,' say those who ception, It is inconceivable that the Leg- I : thold this opinIon, �he fetus enjoys no rights islature which enacted the Therapeutic :, ':\' ,aud such, rights 'S' ate generally attributed

. Abortion Act in 1967 did not have before it I V,;-:'
1

,. l(

't

td it reflect: only 'tlie interest of the' parents. this proposition as well as the varying and

.:,.,'
l\

.(See People v: Belau., supra, 71, Cal.2d 954, conflicting viewpoints mentioned above. ",' .

967-968, 80 Cal.Rptr. 354, 458 P.2d 194,) .
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b f h' As a reviewing court, this court is jus- I�');'
.

ese proposltloll� appear to e 0 sue
.

tifi d i t ki ' .... I ti f h t '
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1'.
•

h I Ie m a mg JUWlcla no Ice 0 cac ma -

I'" ,

geperahzed and uhlversal knowledge t at
tIt' d b th tri I t (5 'I ,',' '1.. ,',' '.'
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.

.

" er proper y no Ice y e ria court. ee
the):r existence IS ��1Ond dlsput� so as to

Evid C d § 459' S ith H t h 271 ! \.:. ':
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" 'I

. •

h .

di
,

I' ,

b k f VI, 0 C, • rm v, a c ,

require it at JU ICla, notice eta. en 0
C I A 2d 39 49 '"'6 C I R t 350) Th' :,'

". ;
h (E id Cod £ 451 bd (f)) At a. pp. " " a. p r. . IS

'"the�. IVI .' -h�' r�, ,SU, "

'h court is also entitled to consider the facts ; T,.
t e: very cast t ey 'ate proposmons w ose

hev ao h f f h Th ; � .',

.
.

'.- •

, as t ey appear on t e ace 0 t e era- : . ,.

proposals are not reasenably subject to dis-
ti Abo' At' th til ..

1 ;'.
d bl" 'f" 'd' d peu I� rtion ct, since e cons ruc-··I .

,':

pute an are capa e 0 imme late an ac-
ti ft' t t d it I' bilit t '

I
,.

' '

Ion 0 'a s a u e an I s app ica I I Y 0 a

I
curate determination by resort to sources of .... ,

.

.

blv i di t bl' A h' given situation are matters of law, and we
I

reasona y In ISpU a e accuracy. s suc '

.•
h hi h b' d' 'II are not bound by the trial court s construe- I

t ey are matters w IC may e JU ICla y .

. .
.

I 3 I

.

ed (E id C d § 452 bd (h»i tion, (Estate of MadIson, 26,Ca1.2d 45
.' '[

notlc. VI. 0 e, ,su..
456, 159 P.2d 630; Neal v.State of Califor-

'In the instant case the trial court in pass-
7 57 I

.

nia, S5 Cal.2d II, 17, 9 Cal.Rptr. 60 , 3
'ing upon the sufficiency of the complaint P,2d 839; Plum v. City of Healdsburg, 237 'i
took judicial notice ,of these conflicting Ca1.App.�d 308, 313: 46 Cal.Rptr. 827.) '.' I
viewpoints since the matters embracedtherein came to the attention of �he court ACI:ordingly, it appears to me that in en- : iin its consideration of the points .and au- acting the subject act the state dearly I
thorities submitted by �he parties' �pon the evinced a genuine il1ltere'St and concern for . Ihearing of the demurrer. (See Evid.Code, the unborn. That such was the legislative' I§§ 453, 454, 455.) This the trial court was intent is demonstrated, by the provisions of Ijustified in doing' since :matterl which must the act which limit abpi-tions to cases where .

i."

I

'or may be judicially noticed are a, part of the continuance of the pregnancy wouldthe complaint to be read into it together gravely impair the physical an� mentalwith the matters contained within its four ,health of the mother and to those casescorners. (South' Shore Land Co. v. Peter'sen, 226 Ca1.App.2d 725, 742-747, 38 Cal.Rptr. 3�; Colvig v. RKO General, Inc.,232 Ca1.App.2d 56, 6�, 42 Ca1.Rptr. 473.)
. As indicated by the trial court in its "Decision on Demurrer" these viewpoints wereconsidered by it. In its decision the trialcourt adopted as part of its rationale the ,proposition that life is not present in theembryo at conception and apparently adopted, as a legal proposition; the concept that,
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I ,.where the pregnancy results from rape orincest. I f the Legislature had no inter,C;Sitin the embryo or fetus it could simply haveprovided that a womat:' was entitled to have
an abortion sut,ject only to certain appr.oved medical procedures. The act, how
ever, clearly outlaws all abortions exceptthose performed according to the limitations therein delineated-limitations which

"

I

I .' 1 .

,

•

'.
�j •Beloul recognizes to be properly within thepolice power,· of the state.
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It is logical to deduce from the �acts a�':: o,f Belous discloses, howeve�, that the de,d- Y'

. -,' ':',:. J �h�" ',1:" appear on the face of the enactment that; ": ,;510n does not completely reject the concept

\'�'.
,

P';': \'_ it was .the legislative intent to give the '" that the embryo or fetus is II center of lega!
,

",: ,,::,.'1',:: rights of the pregnant woman whose phyai- , ,rights but postulates that a pregnant wo-

. ,:,
. I.':, .��,. '_- cal or m�nta� health was gravely endan-

.

iman'� riight to Ii (e takclI preced.cllce over
\.

"a,' l";;,,�\.: .gered or. whose pregn.ancy
resulted �rom ': any Interest the state may bve In the un-

I,
'

:'1: ·,,' .. rape or Incest precedence over t�e rights >'1 born. (At p. 969, 80 Cal.Rptr. 354,458 P.

,', ,:k{)< of the unborn o"/y during the first 20 2d J94.}

': 'nJ\;::.;,'!:,.' weeks o.f pregnancy. It is also .Iogical to For the reasons indicated the Thcrapeu

'. I,
, 1:.;:,H�"',i"t deduce from the enactment that It was the ',; tic Abortion Act must be construed so as to

.;�;, dt�s;:;;i:' legislative intent to outl�w abortions after', �phold its constitllti?nality. The ter�iI.la
:-' :",'i.s.y,lii: the 20th week of pregnancy because of. the ilion of, pregnan,cy IS itot an unqualified

,;': 'i:/�',� "; concomitant'eompellinr interest the state right beyond, regulation by the state, but

'"-: ,j:\,,,'.:
I

r
hal in, the health and welfare of the pro- ',aubjcct to reasonable IImitaflona COIIIlO"ant

;' ·r:.��rl spe<:tive mother and the fetus she is carry- with the state's compelling interest 'In the

" ,.i", .li�{�i;:: .ing. ;Bclofls points out that a hospital thera- ,',health and welfare of the prospective moth-

't, ".' p;::,�"',� peutie' abortion is Ii relatively safe proce-. '

er and the protection of the embryo or fe

q 'I::'r,\::;�� dure in the first trimester of pregnancy (at
"

tus., Cali-fornia has imposed valid limita

.. '.',"): 'p.' 965, 80 Cal.Rptr. 354, 458 P.2d J94), but ,tions in' j'ts enactment of the act. Since
1· \) ., ..

•.

a, ' ':, takes cognizance that "By limiting [in the the act is constitutional in its entirety, it

:,<� '7' Therapeutic Abortion Act] the abortion to,
"

is not the province 'of this court to weigh
.

I",' .,'
(, the first 20 weeks, the Legislature has tak- the de,ilrabiljty of the social policy underly-

", 'I
en into account' the danger to the mother

.

ing it 01' t'o'questi�n its wisdom,
'

l.'h'ese are.
-

l',J:��:. of the later abortion * * .," (At p. 971, pure�y legislative matters, r
i�' ::', .BO Cal.Rptr. at p. 365,458 P.2d at p, 205.) ,�
i -;'" '.

I, �. t

l ,I;, .,', :. In sum, the Therapeutic Abortion Act, '.' j '.:
,_ ..

'1\':;";':', discloses by its provisions 'a concern for a':,.: ';
.

.'

i,' .:: �.. pregnant woman's health and the risks of
..

: 'V:+'" death' due to an abortion, a concern that a

'1:' ';�,", -woman who is the victim of an unwanted

" �. P{}\ :lP�egnancy s�ould not � compelled .to give'
"

'Idi:���'-::;:�� birth to a child 10. cone�lved, an� a concern
,!

" ·.1"'�':"J.for an unborn duld's right to hfe. All of

I,f·;;{;::\:t.these considerations entered into the legis-.
.

.

' ,!:,t»;�i lative process and the resulting legislation'. ' i

'. j'<:,,:,,'j'was clearly' an attempt to reconcile the
j

,

'1'1i,):',L�ights of the prospective mother and those,

r .:\�: ,�:;,:of the embryo or fetus' as a human being

" .'!:';:�;'�"�l; entitled to life. In the specific instances in 1

\ \', ':
'.' which abortions are permitted under the act

I :'
,'1 \ ,;;':: the Lcgislat!lre, under its prerogative to'de-.,"

,"',',:;":, termine the wisdom or necessity of the law,',

,

,,' \ :;.. : ,;" has declared that the mother',s rights tran-,
i

,. (\.,: : 't ,Icend those of the embryo or fctll!l. I

�: i :t· ...

.

.. l
, I" i In reaching thIS. ,conchlslon I am not un-, ,

, ; /'.:,tu.. mindful of the dictum' in Jjelotls that !

':, ::; .. '·,i·;: '\1' :"There'is nothing to indicate that in adopt-,
·1

" ,i",.
.

)

1,1,,", ...:rJng the Thera�utic Abortion Act the Leg-

.' : ;.jh:;�':':' j .. i is�ature was a_.erting' an interest in' the

.', .� :f:!.' ;'Vi'�bryo." ,'(,11 CaI.2d at p. 971; 80, Cal.Rptr•

. , " .. ; af, '365 '458 P.2ci at p 205.) A reading
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ABORTION STATUTE VOIDED; FLORIDA
MUST FALL BACK ON COMMON LAW

Dissenter says common-law governing prosecu
tions for abortion will be even more vague.

'Refusing to reach the question whether abortion statut

es violate the privacy rights of. women, the Florida
Supreme Court holds that the state's criminal a!?ortion

,

,� ..

� ,

.1'
"

I,



statute is unconstitutionally vague.· The problem i$ that it
uses the phrase "necessary to preserve the life of the
mother." Men of ordinary intelligence can do no more

than just guess at the meaning' of this phrase.
As it recognizes the confllct in authority and sides with

those courts that have found such wording UIlCOIl·
I',

stitutionally vague, the court takes notice of the current.

ly-pending resolution of the issue by the U.S. Supreme
Court. It goes on to hold the wording unconstitutionally
vague under the Florida Constitution as well.

Dissenting Judge Boyd takes issue with the majority for

ignoring certain recent federal. decisions in' favor. of such
abortion statutes. He includes among these U.S: ''1� Vuitch,
402. U.S. 62,' 9 CrL 3071 (1971). He urges that in

throwing the state back upon the common law prohibit.
ing abortion, the majority is subjecting citizens to prosec
ution under a criminal law that is even vaguer than the

statute. (State v. Barquet, 2/14/72)
,

Digest o[ Opinion: [Text] We are concerned only with

the constitutionality of Fla. Stat. Sees. 782.10 and
797.01, F.S.A.••• Sec. 797.01, F.S.A. [is1 able to

withstand the constitutional challenge only if considered

in pari materia with Fla. Stat. Sec. 782.10, F.S.A. The'
legislature's subsequent reenactment of Fla. Stat. Scc.

797.01, F.S.A., affirmed this Interpretation, See Walsing
ham v. State, 250 So. 2d 857 (Fla. 1971). Therefore,
these statutes must stand or fall together. They read as

follows:

"782.10 Abortion. - Every person who shall adminis
ter to any woman pregnant with a quick child any

medicine, drug or substance whatever, or shall use or

employ any instrument or other means, with intent
"", thereby to destroy such child, unless the same shall have '

i ;: _' been necessary to preserve the life of suchmother, or

I.' 'shall have been advised by two physicians to be necessary
I ,.. for such purpose, shall, in case the death of .such child or

"�"' . of such mother be thereby produced, be deemed guilty of
I"

man-slaughter."
.

"797.01 Performing abortion; punishmerit. - Whoever

with intent to procure miscarriage of any woman un

lawfully administers to her, or .advises or prescribes for

her, or causes to be taken by her, any poison, drug,
medicine or other noxious thing, or unlawfully uses any
instrument or other means whatever with the like intent,'
or with like intent aids or assists therein, shall, if the

woman does not die in consequence thereof, be punished
by imprisonment in the state prison not exceeding seven

years, or by fine not exceeding one thousand dollars."

If the statutes contained a clause reading "necessary for
the preservation of the mother's life or health" instead of
the clause "necessary to preserve the life," the statutes

could be held constitutional (U.S. v. Vuitch, 402 U.S. 62,
9 CrL307I), for a statute could constitutionally provide
for an abortion if same is necessary for the preservation
of the mother's health. '" '" •

In our opinion, men of ordinary intelligence must guess,
at the meaning of the words, "necessary to preserve the'
life Of such mother," and the statutes are so- vague as to

violate the United . States Constitution, Fourteenth
Amendment.

This court is well aware of the pendency of various

appeals before the United States Supreme Court con-

,
t cerning the identical question. .: "

'j't;" Although similar statutes may. be held .valid by the

'�" United States Supreme Court, it does not necessarily "

!.
;, follow that they are valid under the atate constitution. ,

I. .

The Fla. Const., Art. I, Sec. 9, F.S.A., also contains a
. .:

': "a Due Process Clause just as' that' contailied'.in the United ... \

; '

.. �_ States 'Constitution, Fourteenth, Amendment. We also
"

't: hold that the .tatute•. under' attack are 10 vaaue as to do

,
violence to thls provision of the Florida coustitution, �I\\l

"

urc, thcscf'ore, unconstitut iona]. '" '" '"

It is unnecessary to pass upon the SI.·C01HI question
rclatinu ·to invasion of a female's right to I'riv;I\'Y.

Our' l'(lIlCIIl�i(!ll l'n'all's a In'lIwlllhlllS l'fl,hh'm in 11I:It
.,.

'

"
..� 1

IIH' l'Il l1li1111) II 1:1 w is III 'W I'r\lll�\hl 1111 I' 1'111 v II W!I1I II "rllIl\'
'

\
" J

III COIlIlIIOII law to operate .111'011 II I'l'llilllllli "'I'1\UlIl for! -". ,':,
. ":-0."",:",

the purpose of procuring an, abortion jf she were uctually ". "

quick with child. • • •

From the filing of this' opimon until a statute is
enacted 'by the legislature, a. person may be charged with
the common-law offense of abortion. This alleviates the

possibility of this state becoming an abortion mill. '" '" •

Although a person convicted under a law subsequently.
declared unconstitutional im some Instances would be
entitled to be heard, we hold that this decision and

judgment invalidating the 'abortion statutes under con

sideration is not retroactive, but prospective only. • • •

The duty and judgment 'of a physician, the necessity,
and welfare of the patient, and the rights of both, cannot

be subjected to indefinite, uncertain, vague, or un-

reasonable legislation. • • '"

This decision does not have the effect of legalizing
abortion's as thnt is a mntter solely for the lcgislattve
branch of government, Abortions must now be puni�hcd
as a common law offense es provided in Fla. Stat. Sec.

775.02, F.S.A .•
which is hardly adequate under present

day 'standards to properly protect society. rEII� Te.T/J
-Adkins. J.

Dissent: fTe.tt] TIle language "necessary to preserve
the life of such mother", which the majority now finds

unconstitutionally vague, is part of the abortion laws of

many states and was also employed at .common 13\v.

Recently, the United States Supreme Court in the case

of U.S. v. Vuitch, decided April 21, 1971, held, that the

District of Columbia abortion statute containing the

language, "necessary for the preservation of the mother's
life or 'health," was not unconstitutionally vague. In so

doina the Supreme Court reversed the lower court's

holdr�g that the phrase was unconstitutionally y�gue. In

Vuitch the Supreme Court also held that the burden. of

proof was on the state to show that the abortion was not

necessary to preserve th� mother's life or he.alth. This is

the recognized rule and IS appllcable to Florida abortion

law. • • •

Wherein does the due process clause of the .Florida
Constitution,' Article I, Sec. differ on the subject of

vagueness from the Due Process Clause of the Uryite�d
States Constitution under which statutes, such as Florida s

abortion statutes, have beeru repeatedly upheld? - • '"

Common-law abortion has been defined as procuring
the miscarriage of a woman quick with child. The ques
tion remains as to where the man on the street or

medical doctor will look to be advised as' to what

constitutes common-law abortion. There are no statutory

guidelines or modern cases defining the common-law

offense. However, common law did recognize the same

exception, to-wit: necessary to preserve the life of the

mother which the majority finds too vague in its statu

tory f�rm. We are left with a law' more' vague and
·

antiquated than the statutes stricken. [End Text] -

·

Boyd, 6. I

· (State ,�. Barquet; Fla SupCt, 2/14/72)

3-16-72
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4. IConstitutional Law e=>2S8

Constitutional due process is satisfied
if, upon reasonable inquiry, a person of or.

dinary intelligence is made aware of na

tune of statutory prohibitions. U.S.C.A.
Const, Amends. 5, 14.

270 ATLANTIC REPORTER, 2d SERIES

'5. Criminal Law e=>13

Where wilfulness is an essential ele

ment of the crime, convicted defendant
cannot allege that statute was vague.

6. Criminal Law e=>273

Where wilfulness was essential' 'e1e·
ment of crime of procuring an abortion,
defendant admitted wilfulness of his acts

by pleading guilty. 13 V.S.A. § 101.

"

168 Vt.

"

,I ')

" "
I

,I
�

"

"

STATE of Vermont

v.

7. Criminal LaVi e=>13

Statute providing for penalties against
a person who wilfully administers, advises

or causes to be administered anything to

woman supposed to be pregnant with intent

to procure miscarriage gave defendant

charged with procuring an abortion fair

notice that his contemplated conduct was

forbidden, and statute was constitutional as

applied to defendant who had attacked it

for vagueness. 13 V.S.A. § 101; U.S.C.

A.eonst. Amends. 5, 14.

8. Criminal Law €::>!l9fl(6)

Where statute under which defendant

was convicted of procuring an abortion

was not unconstitutionally vague as applied
to defendant, contentions that statute was

unconstitutional as to women 'generally and

as, to doctor who must decide as to whether

or not necessity to preserve life exists un

del' statute were not grounds fOI' postcon
viction relief. 13 V.S.A. §§ 101,7131-7137;
U.S.C.A.Const. Amend. 14.

9. Criminal Law e=>273

Where petitioner for postconviction
,

relief had been convicted on his counseled"
admission in open court that he committed

crime charged against him, petitioner was

bound by his plea and his conviction in ab

sence of'allegations <lind proof of serious

," .'.. ':

',Joseph �. BARTLETT.

No. 137-69.

'('.:. • I� t·;
Supremo Court of Vermont,

: Chittenden.
'j., '

Oct. 6, 1970.

I'

-�- 'r

, ,

Petition for postconviction relief. The

County Court, Chittenden County, Billings,
J., dismissed petition, and the petitioner ape

pealed. The Supreme Court, Keyser, J.,
held that where statute under which peti
tioner was convicted of procuring an abor

tion was not unconstitutionally vague as

applied to petitioner, contentions that stat

ute was unconstitutional as to women gen

erally and to doctor who must decide as

to whether or not necessity to preserve life

exists under statute were not grounds for

postconviction relief, and that by his guilty
plea, petitioner admitted that abortion was

performed for purpose other than to save

mother's life, which established necessary
, criminal intent to support conviction.

:. Affirmed.

I. statutes e=>184

In construing a statute, the real mean

ing and purpose of legislature is to be as

certained, and if a fair and reasonable con

struction discloses it, the statute is to be

given effect.

I
J 1

,

2. Constitutional Law (?;:::)48

Invalidity of a legislative act must be

clear before it can be declared unconstitu

tional.

t ,

3. Statutes (?;:::)188

I'
I

Where meaning of statute is plain,
there is no necessity for construction and

courts mU5� ,enforce the statute according
to its terms•

. , .....
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derelictions on part of counsel su fficient to tence upon him. The court below dis

show his plea was not, after alJ, a knowing missed the petition on the ground that it

and intelligent act. 13 V.S.A. §§ 7131-7137. conclusively appeared therein that the peti-
tioner was not entitled to relief under the

10. Criminal Law �273 laws of Vermont, the result of which was

By his guilty plea to charge of procur

ing an abortion, petitioner for postconvic
tion relief had admitted that abortion was

performed for a purpose other than to save

mother's life, which established necessary
'criminal intent to support conviction. 13

V.S.A. §§ 101, 7131-7137.

II. CrimInal Law �273
.

'.

A plea of guilty is an admission of guilt
according to law at time it is accepted by
the court and, except in rare circumstanc

es, validity of conviction on such plea is to

be judged by constitutional standards appli
cable at that time.

I, '.1.:.' -

Patrick J. Leahy, State's Atty., for the
State.

J. William O'Brien, Burlington, for Ver
mont Human Life Assn., Inc., amicus

curiae.

Joseph S. Wool and William C. Kittell,
Burlington, for defendant.

Before HOLDEN, C. J., and SHAN
GRAW, BARNEY, SMITH and KEY

SER, JJ.

KEYSER, Judge.

The petitioner pleaded guilty in Chitten
den County Court to two charges of pro

curing an abortion in violation of 13 V.S.
A. § 101 and was sentenced to serve a term
of three to five years in state prison on

each conviction. Subsequently, the respon
dent filed a petition under the Post COII
\'ictioll R(lief Act, 13 V.S.A. §§ 7131-7137,
for review of the judgments. He seeks to

have the trial court vacate and set aside
the judgments and discharge him from cus

tody on the ground that he has been denied
his constitutional rights and the court be
low was without jurisdiction to impose sen-

270 A.2d-llV,

petitioner's appeal to this; Court.

The petitioner attacks his conviction for
violation of the abortion statute on three

grounds. He contends that it violates the
due process clause of tfue Constitution of

the United States because (I) it infringes
upon the mother's right to life, and

(2) her right to choose: whether to bear

children. (3) He also claims that the stat

ute is void for vagueness. There is no

claim that the petitioner was. denied any of
the elements o( procedural due process at

his trial so as to make his conviction con-

. stitutionally invalid.

The statute, 13 V.S.A. § 101, reads:

"A person who wilfully administers, ad

vises or causes to be administered any

thing to a woman pregnant, or supposed
by such person to be pregnant, or em

ploys or causes to be employed any
means with intent to procure the miscar

riage of such woman, OJ' assists or coun

sels therein, unless the same is necessary
to preserve her life, if the woman dies in

consequence thereof, shall be imprisoned
in rile state prison not more than twenty

years nor less than five years. If the

woman does not die in consequence

thereof, such person shall be imprisoned
in the state prison not more than ten

years nor less than three years. How

ever" the woman whose' miscarriage is

caused or attempted shall not be liable to

the penalties prescribed by this section."

The first information charged that the

petitioner wilfully assisted and caused to

be administered the means necessary to

procure a miscarriage on a. named woman

then pregnant, with intent to procure the

miscarriage of such woman when same

was not necessary to presc:rve her Ii fe, in

violation of Chapter 3 Section 101 Title 13

V.S.A. The second information charged
the identical offense in the same language



170 Vt.

561, rehearing denied 372' U.S. 961, 83 S.
Ct. 1011, 10 L.Ed.2d 13; Vt. Woolen Corp.
v. Wackerman, 122 Vt. 219, 167 A.2d 533.
It is not to be adjudged unconstitutional
without clear and irrefragable evidence
that it infringes the paramount law. In Re
Squires, 114 Vt. 285, 287, 44 A.2d 133.
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except that the named female was a di ffer
, ent person who was "supposed to be preg

nant by the said Joseph N. Bartlett."

The petitioner was not charged in either

instance with performing an abortion but

with assisting in the procurement of an,

abortion. He admits in his brief that he

was a go-between by finding persons who

needed assistance. And here the petitioner
took each female to Montreal, Canada, in

order to have the abortions performed.

In this posture of the case it is clear that

the petitioner is not the person upon whom

the claimed constitutional rights are direct

ly bestowed. He admits this in his argu

ment but claims that although his rights
lack originality, he is entitled to vindicate

his actions by asserting, and having the

benefit' of, the constitutional rights of the

pregnant females named in the informa

tion. On the other 'hand, the State argues
that the petitioner stands in a different po

sition than the expectant mothers.

The respondent contends that the statute

is unconstitutional" to women generally,
and, therefore, is udc:onstitutional also as to

him. He argues t11lt the statute is uncon

stitutionally vague, his claim being based

on the statutory language "unless the same

(abortion) is necessary to preserve her

(mother's) life." Thus, at the threshold

we are met with the issue of whether the

statute is unconstitutional as to the peti-
, tioner.

','

I ;

'\
, .

'
.. :

[1] In construing a statute, the funda

mental rule is that the real meaning and

purpose of the Legislature is to be ascer

tained, and if a fair and reasonable con

struction discloses it, the statute is to be

given effect. Abbadessa v. Tegu, 121 Vt.

496, 498, 160 A.2d 876; Sorrell v. White,
103 Vt. 277,280-281, 153 A. 359.

, I

(2] There is, of course, a presumption
in favor ,of constitutionality, and the inva

lidity of a legislative act must be clear be

fore it can be declared unconstitutional.

United, States v. National Dairy Products

Corp., 372 U.S: 29, 83 S.Ct. 594, 9 L.Ed.2d

(3J However,' under the long estab

lished rule where the meaning of the stat

ute is ,plain, there is no necessity for con

struction and the' courts must en force the

statute according to its terms. Leno v.

Meunier, 125 Vt. 30, 33, 209 A.2d 485;
City of Rutland v. Keiffer, 124 Vt.' 357,
364, 205 A.2d 400.

(4] When a statute is attacked on

vagueness grounds under the due process

clause of the Fifth or Fourteenth Amend

ments of the Federal Constitution, the

theory of the attack is that the party

against ·v:hom the statute is to be applied
did not receive fair warning that his con

duct was prohibited, Jordan v. DeGeorge,
341 U.S. 223, 71 S.Ct. 703, 95 L.Ed. 886,
892. The United States Supreme Court

declared in that case that-"The test is

whether the language conveys sufficiently
definite warning as to the proscribed con

duct when measured by common under

standing and practices," citing Connally v.

General Construction Co., 269 U.S. 385,

391, 46 S.Ct. 126, 70 L.Ed. 322, 328. See

also United States v. National Dairy Prod

ucts Corp., supra, in which the Court said

-"Tn determining the sufficiency of the

notice' a statute must of necessity be exam

ined in the light of the conduct with which

a defendant is charged." (372 U.S. at 33,
83 S.Ct. at 598, 9 L.Ed.2d at 565, S66). It

has also said-"No one may be required at

peril of life, liberty or property to specu

late as to thc meaning of penal statutes.

All arc entitled to be informed as to what

the State commands or forbids." Lanzetta

v. New Jersey, 306 U.S. 451, 453, 59 S.Ct.

618, 619, 83 L.Ed. 888, ,890; Giaccio v,

Pennsylvania, 382 U.S. 399, 402-403, 86 S.

Ct. 51H, 15 L.Ed.2d 447, 45Q. I
"

;

i.

.";'" -."'
,

,

.-P--�-------""-��'
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':,"',': ,STATEv.BARTLETT Vt. ,171Cite 88 2TO A,2d 161�
In .State v. Giant of St. Albans, Inc., islature intended by its, enactment of the(Vt., 1970)' 268 A.2d 739, we held that the statute and informs a person what conductconstitutional standard is that a criminal it proscribes. The statute spells out thestatute must give a person of ordinary in- offense and is susceptible to but one intertelligence fair notice that his contemplated pretation which gave the respondent, as aconduct is forbidden, citing United States person of ordinary intelligence, fair noticev. Harriss, 347 U.S. 612, 617, 74 S.Ct. 808, that his contemplated conduct was forbid-98 L.Ed. 989. ,The constitutional test is sat- den. His intent to have an abortion perisfied if, upon reasonable inquiry, a per- formed in each instance is clear; and heson of ordinary intelligence is made aware did all that was necessary to bring aboutof the nature of the prohibitions. Ibid, cit- the criminal result he desired. He coulding McGowan v. Maryland, 366 U.S. 420, not fail to be aware that his surreptitious428,81 S.Ct. 1101, 6 L.Ed.2d 393. conduct would violate the statute.it

Therefore, if the petitioner'. "conduct',' The case presented to u. lead. to but onewas such that he could clearly tell that it conclusion, that the statute gave sufficientwas prohibited by the statute, it is immate- warning to the petitioner that the abortionsrial that the atatute, may be broadly which, he assisted in prccuring were notphrased and that another could be misled." lawfully justifiable and, thus were criminal.Standing to Assert Constitutional Jus Ter
tii,71 Yale L.J. �l� (1962)•. ,
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Under the circumstances of this case, we
hold that the statute is constitutional as ap
plied to the petitioner, State v. Moretti,
(19§8) 52 N.J. 182, 244 A.2d 499, 50S,
cert, den. 393 U.S. 952, 89 S.Ct. 376, 21 L.
Ed.ad 363, citing United States v. Ragen,
supra, and numerous cases from other ju
risdictions. In the Moretti case the court
saidu "That' in some other case where the
facts require it, we might be called upon to
determine the specific limits of th-; statuto
ry exception for abortions pcrformed with
law'ful justification-or to deal w\t� a con
stitutional challenge made by a defendantThe statement made' by -"the'

-

Court 'in'" claiming he was not adequately ""med ofSanitary Vendors, Inc. v. Bryne, 40 N.).' the criminality of his conduct-is of no aidIS7, 190 A.2d 876, 881, 96 A.L.R.2d 948, to these defendants if their conduct was9$5, is quite apropos here-"that legislation such as clearly fell within the prohibition"should �'�ay!, gh':e" fair warning to those of the statute," ,- _, , .. ,'

r:aUected as to what it intends to outlaw.
There is;, of eoune, no suggestion that the
plaintiff in the instant case lacked warninglhat its activit)' was 'p�oscribed."

,
.

[5, 6] Mor�l)ver, where wilfulness is an
essential element of the crime, as it is un
der our atatut�, one convicte'� cannot allegethat the statp�e was vague.

' 71 Yale L.J.... " � ,
.617, citing Unjted States v. Ragen, 314 U..

S. 513, 62-S.Gi. 374, 86 L.Ed:'383. In that
case the Court",tates at page 524, 62 S.Ct.
page 379 that ItA mind intent upon wilful
evasion is inconsistent with surprised inno
cence," Here" by his guilty plea, the petitioner admitted the wilfulness of his acts.

"

I I

, "

,

"

I
I

i
\,
,

[8] The petitioner further argues that
the clause in the statute "unless the same

(abortion) is necessary to preserve her,

(mother's) life" is subject to the jMerpr,-I,tation by a doctor who, after exa�fnationof the woman, must make the decision as
to whether or not necessity to preserve life'
exists. He contends that. this delegation of
decision making power to a directly in
volved individual violates the Fourteenth
Amendment of the Federal Constitution.
This argument puts forward only a general

(7] Reduced to its simplest terms, the
petitioner waa 'charged in each complaint�'ith wilfully assisting the procurement of
an abortion of a named pregnant female.The language of the statute which is thebasis of the complaint expresses the clear
mcaning and purpose of the statute. Its
lerml indicate with certitude what the Leg-

..... w.,_ »J... p
.if ¢jj�' 3 ,4 SO.

,h.
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proposition not applicable to the facts pre
sented here. The petitioner by this argu
ment is asserting that the constitutional
rights of ·a doctor could be adversely af
fected by the outcome of his prosecution
by the state.

- In State v. Moretti, supra, at pages 504-
505 of 244 A.2d, the court said: "A COI1�
tent ion that a statute violates due process
because of vagueness is based on the theo

ry the defendant had no fair warning that
his conduct was proscribed. Thus, a de
fendant whose conduct was' such that he

clearlycould tell that it was prohibited will
not be heard to say that the statute is

overly broad and that' another, 'in some hy
pothetical case, could be misled." We must

deal with the case at hand and not with a

: hypothetical situation.

i The petitioner's attack on the statute as

respects its affect upon a doctor, not a'
party, is groundless. See New York ex

reI. Hatch v. Reardon, 204 U.S. 152, 27 S.
Ct. 188,51 L.Ed. 415.

'

'.
'

Moreover, at the time the petitioner was

in the lower court on the charges made

against him, he was represented by experi
enced counsel and in each instance' he en

tered a plea of guilty. There can be no

doubt but that such pleas were made volun

tarily after proper advice and with a full

understanding of the consequences. At
that time the petitioner raised no question
with respect to the meaning or validity of
the "necessary to preserve life" clause. As
the court said in Sanitary Vendors, Inc. v.

Byrne, supra, at page 879 of 190 A.2d-.
"Perhaps he recognized that no plausible
interpretation of the clause would apply to

him, and that his was not a marginal situa

tion; and that he was hardly in any posi
tion to assert the rights of others who

might be adversely affected by the general
ity of the clause." , In that case the validi

ty of the' clause, "without just cause" was

;. rv i, ... ll_ I: I, ". .: ;

!I,!_,.,",d�· ':1,:· -; ...!;�,"�I!. ;"�.".'J ;; .•..
_' ..

.

. ,'..�" �',;� I. "1'·1.7:;' ,�J ,", I:,

t':- :�'}J,") ':i( � I"'j- i

;':." .

!
in cOlltenti,on it being claimed it was so

vague as to void the statute under the
United States and New Jersey Constin],
tion. The court held that the statute pro.
scribing the sale of contraceptives "without
just cause" was valid and that the statute
prevented the promiscuous and indiscrim],
nate sale of contraceptives through vend-

ing machines in public places.
'I ,

"

i

(9] The petitioner stands convicted on

his counseled admission in open court that
he committed the crime charged against
him. He' is bound by his plea and his con

viction unless he can allege and prove seri
ous derelictions on the part of counsel suf
ficient to show his plea was not,' after all,
a knowing and intelligent act. McMann v..

Richardson, 397 U.S. 759, 90 S.Ct. 1441, 25
L.Ed.2d 763 (1970); In re Garceau, izs
Vt. 185, 188, 212 A.2d 633; In re James J.
Mahoney" (Vt.19iO) 266 A.2d.444.

[10] By his plea the petitioner admitted
,',

that the abortion was performed for a pur
.

pose other than to save the mother's Ii fe

which established the necessary criminal
intent to support his' conviction, Sec Peo-:

pie v, Abarbanel, 239 Ca1.App.2d 31, 48 Cal.

Rptr. 336, 338.
-' ,

'(11] And as we said in the 'M"hoIICY
case,-UBtlt a plea of guilty is an '�dmis
sion of guilt according to the law at the

time it was accepted by the court. Except
in rare circumstances, the validity of the

conviction 011 such a plea is to be judged
by, the constitutional standards aPlllicable
at that time."

].
i

Under the circumstances of this case we

are satisfied that the judgment entered be

low' was correct for the reasons st�u:d in

the opinion and it is accordingly: .

.{ : I i
�

"," I. r ':

Affirmed. ;
, \

, '
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, ,The PEOPLE, PI.ln.tlff an' R••p.IUI.Ilt,:
t t , v. :/t

L••• Phillip BELOUS, D.f......t a..' ' )

I ," , Appellant.
II", Cr. 12739.

" "
' '.

Supreme Court of California,
'I.: In Bank.

Sept. 5, 1969.
"

" ,"

,
.

Rehearing Denied Oct. 1. 1969.

Defendant was convicted in the Su

perior Court, Los Angeles County, 'John G.

.Barnes, J., of abortion and conspiracy to

commit an abortion, and he appealed. The

Supreme Court, Peters, J., held that s.atute
ma1cing a person who performs abqrtion

punishable unless abortion is neces��ry to

preserve mother's life as statute read be

fore amended in .1967 was invalid �...here

tenn "necessary to preserve" was noJ 5US

ceptfible to a construction which, while sat

isfying legislati.ve intent, was sufficient

ly certain to satisfy due process require
ments without improperly infring�ng on

fundamental constitutional rights of rlwther
to life and to choose whether to bea, ehil

dren, and convictions of abortion � con-

: spiracy to commit abortion could not .tand.

Judgment reversr.d with directions to

! ,dismiss indictment.

Burke, McComb, and Sullivan,J1., dis

; sented.

· I. Criminal Law �13

·
Requirement of certainty in legislation

: is greater where criminal statute is .. limi-

tation on constitutional rights, but ",athe-
· matical certainty is not: required.

\
2. Conltltutlona' Law �83(')

A woman has the fundamental r;ght to

choose whether to beer children.

, 3. Conltltutlonal Law $=82

That a fundamental right is .,at enu

merated in either Federal or State Consti

tutions is no impediment to its existence.

.. _ ......
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uel O. Pruitt, j r., Charles E. Rickershauser,
[r., Graham L. Sterling, Charles E., Stim

son, J r., Los Angeles,' and Francis .. M.

Wheat 'as amici curiae, on behalf of, defend
ant and appellant.

'

Charles-H. Cfifford, Walter R. Trinkaus,
J. J.' Brandlin, Los Angeles, Thomas J.
Arata, Santa' Rosa, Richard' D. Andrews,'
Fresno, Cyril A. Coyle, Sacramento, Maz

zera, Snyder & DeMartini, Stockton', John
F. Duff, San Francisco, WiiJiam R. Ken-

nedy, Richard G. Logan, Oakland, and Cur

ran, Golden, McDevitt ,& Martin, San Die

g(!), as amici curie on behalf of plainti ff and

respondent.

".' "'lfa��>th.�t)abp,rtioJi lawl was valid when
1,irst enacted Jjn H�SO" would .not resolve is

sue, of whether :Iaw. was presently consti

tutionally valid.; I West:s, Ann.Pen.Code,
§ 27�.1 , ," . .,,'Til -:

I I .. f J I'
5:" pon�,!�,utll.o�al:>�a}V,,���.3

Delegation of �cision-making power
.) " r' ! 0".,. 0" 1\\

to a di��ct!y. inW.lvfd, li!1div:idt1al.. .violates
Fourteenth Amendmeht.. U.S.C.A.Const.
.e

:
•

. '. 't) ,,<1 • :!, : ' •

Amend, 14.
j i r . J' t" �, .1 i '. � .� f.� r'; t'

6. Abortion «!PI
Constitutional Law «!P258

," Stat'ute lmakhlg a p�h�� who performs
abort'ion p:lj�ishaBI� Jrile�s abortion is nec

essary to prhe'rv'e'rnotlier's life as statute

read before amended 'iti '1967 'was invalid

where ter'itt (;ileces�ai'y tb J 'p�eserve" was

riot stls�eptiHle 'to. a' cor\stru2t'ion which,
while sat'isfyingJlegi%la�i�� intent, was suf

fibe,ntly"certai.iitlio' satisfy'oue process re

quirement's
I withjo'ut"Jihtpr�perjy }'inf'r'ihgirtg

on fundamental' constitutional rights of

m'bther to "Ii fe ) and to 'Choose whether to'
bear children," and convicti'ofis of abortion
arid conspiracy 't6 comimit abortion could

not stand. "wdt's A'im';pen.tode, §§ 182,
274, 276; WeJt's fAnn�Heaith & Sa fety

, Code,' §§ '25\)50.::25954: '25951 (a, b), (c) (I,
2), f 25952(c)'; J U.S.C!NConst: 'Amend. 14.

, if i J)t j .....

',' ,\1 , . "

'A: 'L. Wi,rin, -Fred=Okrand, 'Zad Leavy
and Beilenson, & ,I!.;eay,y� Los Angeles, for
defendant and' appellant."

Thomas C.' Lynch, ' Atty. ,Gen., William
E. James, Asst. Atty. Gen., and Phillip G.

t 1 (.J
•

\

Samovar, Deputy Atty., Gen., for plaintiff
i ,s r _j, I""f � I �, .

and. r��po�?e�ti ' I I' ' ,I

��c,�u�f,he�, DoXI�, .Brown & Enersen,

:aPll!h�m'r��\ers!!q, ��b�rt A; Blum, Terry
J. tI,o,ulihil!l; San,. Francisco, Norma G.

Zarky" Howard, 11, .Jfwel, .Oakland, Paul

N. Halvonik, San Francjsco, William Kelly,
Barbara N. Ar;mstrong:"C�,ai-Jes E. Beards
ley, Los Angeles, George 1,\. Blackstone, A.

Stevens Halsted" Jr., Roderick M. Hills"
l.:e<?nard S. JaQ�fsky, 'Los Angeles, Herma
Hil'!' Kay, Berkeley, Frederick R. McBrien,.f, { ! • ;

Charles T. Munger, Stuart T. Peeler, Sam-

PETERS, Justice.
Dr. Leon Phillip Belous was convicted in

January 1967, after a jury trial, of abor

tion, in violation of set:tion 274 of th� Penal

Code, and' con�pir�cy to commit an abor

tion, in violation of section' 182 of the
Prenal tode:'b�th felonies. The court sus

pended proceedings, imposed a fine, of $5,-
000, and placed Dr. Belo�ls on probation
for two years. He appeals from the order

granting probation.
Dr. Belous is a physician and surgeon,

licensed since 1931 tOI practice medicine in

the State of California, and specializing in

obstetrics and ,gynecology. He has been
011 the attending s,taff of the gynecology, de

partment of Cedars ef Lebanon Hospital
in Los Angeles since 1931, is' a fellow of ,th'e
Los Angeles 'Gynec�»ogy and Obstetrical

Society, the American College of Obstet
rics and Gynecology, the Abdominal Surgi
cal Society, and the Geriatric Society, and

a member of the American Board of Ob
stetrics arid Gynecology.

' He is on 'the
Board of Directors of the California Com
mittee on Therapeutic Abortion, an organi
zatiori wh'idl seeks' to Iibe�alize abortion
laws. He is considered by his associates'
to he an eminent physician in his field.

The prosecution's witnesses, a young
woman and her husband, Cheryl 'and Clif

ton, testified to the following:
In 1966, Cheryl, then unmarried, believed

she was pregnant. A family physician had
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.Section ,2�4. oirtpe ,P,�nal Code; when the

cq'1duct:"her�in.r inv.olved occurred, read;

"Every persp�;.who I provides, supplies, or

administers ,�o.,an.y ;\,{omaQ, or/procures any

woman to take an.>: medicine, drug, or sub

stance, or uses or employs any instrument

,or o��cr m,gan�tr.hat:e��r7 '_VitJl intent there

by to procure the miscarriage of such
. I', ,..J ;

• oltr I;'
woman, unless the same IS necessary to

\. ,

. �. \ n. p_ ", I" ,

'

preserve her Ii fe, is punishable by impris-
onment in' th'e Sta\e ori'�on not' less than

'I "- ,.
two nor more than five years."

.'
t �

•

r t i ,

The statute was substantially Unchanged
since it was-oniginally enacted il1'1850.1 In

1967, the statute was amended and sections

25950 through 25954, ("Therape,lIt,ic Abor

tion Act") -added. to the'Health and Sa Ie

ty Code. The act· extends the lawful

grounds for obtaining .an abortion.f Sec

tion 274 is directed towards the abortion

ist. Under section 275 of the Penal Code
, ". 1 1 t '.>:I(]· '

(also ame�1.�d by{ the Therapeutic �bor-
tion Act), a woman who solicits, or submits

J r1', t. 1 . •

to an abon�qn ,!� ,PW,!i,s,hable ,�)y up to five

years' imprisonment; similarly, under sec

tion 276, ,Iiny, person who solicits a woman

to submit to an abortion is punishable by
up to five tyears'<itnpriscnment.
,t J .,tl

We have conc1uged that, the term "nee-
i .' jO'

.

essary to preserve" in s�ction 274 of the

Penal Code is not-susceptible of a construe-

I, Stats.l800, ell. 99,' § 45, ut p. 233:

"lElverY'lle�S9n .w,bo shall' administer or

�nIlHI� to, ,Jle I�q,"j!,irt�red Ot. taken, any

niedieinnl substnncea.. or shull use or

cause to be' used 'any' inatrument« whut

ever, wlth,;·tllo; ,inhmtion to procure the

misenrr;uge of \ any woman then bei nl;

with 'child, and �hall be the;eof duly con

victod, �lillll be' rluni8Ite�' I)y imprisonment
in the (Statl{ 'Prison I

for it term 1I0t ICB!!

thnn two yeara.,nor more than five years:

Provided, that �1,9 Jl,�IY8iciun shall be uf

fected by the last clause of this scct ion.
who, In 'the' disCl;afgc" of his professionnl
dut'ics, deems it- DeCe81lllry'to produce the

miMIJllrringe ,'0(, lillY womnn : ill order to

save he,r,I;ife.",. ,',. ,

2. Penal Code, seetion 274, as nmended

rends : ' "F.vo�YII)erll9n who provides, 11111'

Illjes, or ,:administerll, to any woman, or

"rocnrell'any, womnmtotake IIny medicine,
·drug, Ot'" sub,lItnn!!e.",or 'uses, or emnlovs
any instrument or other nH!1I111:! what-

tion that docs not violate legislative intent

and that is sufficiently certain to satisfy
due process requirements without improper
Iy infringing on fundamental constitutional

rights.
"The requirement of a reasonable 'de

gree of certainty in legislation, especially
in the criminal law, is a well established

element of the guarantee of due process of

law. 'No one may be required at peril of

life, liberty or 'property to speculate as to

the meaning of. penal 'statutes. All are en

titled to be informed as to what the State

commands or forbids. * * * "a statute

which either forbids or requires the doing
of an act in terms so vague that men of

common intelligence must necessarily guess
at its meaning and differ as to its applica
tion, violates the first essential of due proc
ess of law." Lanzetta v. New Jersey,
306 U.S. 451, 453, 59 S.Ct, 618, 83 L.Ed.

8&B; see also Connally v. General Const.

Co., 269 U.S. 385, 391, 46 5.Ct. 126, 70

L.Ed. ,322. Such also is the law of the

State of California.' People v. McCaughan,
49 Cal.2d 409, 414, 3'1.7. P,2d 974.

,[I] "TI;� required meaning, certainty
and lack of ambiguity may appear on the

face of the questioned statute or from any

demonstrably established' technical or com

rnon law meaning of the language in ques-

ever, with intent thereby to procure the

misenrrfuge of such woman, • • • ez

cent all provided in the Therapeutic .'I bor-

lion Act • • • 0/ the lJeallh and

Safety Coile. is punishable by Imnrison
mont ill the stute prison • • •. "

(8tat8.1007. ch. 327. § 3, ut p. 1523;
italics added.)

The 'I'herupeutie Albortion Act (Health
& SlIf.Code, §§ 25950-25954) authorizes

nbortions "only" if the abortion takes

pluee in an accredited hospital (§ 25951.
subd. (a»; 'the aborrion is approved by
II hospitnl sta(f committee eonsisting of

lit leust three licensed phyaieinus and sur

geons (§ 2;;li51, subd. (b»;' and there

iN "substnntiul ' risk thut continunnee of

the Jlr()gnIlTI('�' would gruvely irnllllir till!

phYllif!1I1 or mentnl health of the mother"

(§ 2595J. HUW,. (f') (1»; the'IJr(!gnllnf'Y
resulted from rape 01' iDCI!1It .( § 25001,
subd. (c) (2»;' or the woman iH under

15 years of agO' (t 25952,. subd. (�».
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uelO. Pruitt, jr., Charles E. Rickershauser,
]>r., Graham L� Sterling, .Charles E., Stim

son, j r., Los, Angeles, 'and 'Francis M.

Wheat as amici curiae on behalf of 'defend

ant and appellant.
Charles H. Clifford, Walter R. Trinkaus,

J. J. Brandlin, Los Angeles, Thomas J.
Arata, Santa Rosa, Richard D. Andrews,'
Fresno, Cyril A. Coyle; Sacramento, Maz

zera, Snyder' & DeMartini, Stockton, John
F. 'lDuff, San Francisco, William R!. Ken�'

ned,f, Richard 'G.' Logan, 'Oakland; and Cur'�
ran, 'Golden, McDevitt & Martin, San Die

go, as amici curie on behalf of plaintiff and'

respondent.

.Fact. that)a:bor;tion law! was valid when
,first enacted iQ 185J),woul!:l- not resolve, is
sue of, whether, -law. was presently consti

tutionally: valid.: .West's _.Ann.Pen.Code,
§ 2n

I
. �

,
4 I' ( I

5: Const!tjut,l�n.1 I;a,¥ ���
Delegation of <Jec;ision-making power

f • ') .f' •
�.

.

to a directly in.volved individual .violates
I

• !. r �, J f () , • �' . •

F?tlr�eenth ,AmeJ1,OlJ1e�t., ,; V·,S.C.A.Const.
Amen(�" 14.
L' . V ' ,j '" Qlll:' H JJ . J I

6. Abortion �I
Constitutional Law �258

, r- . r; 01 t f�' •

Statute maki'ng a person who performs
aborti'on �l1hi�hal>le Jriless' abortion is nec

essary 't& p�e�er'v!e 'fhot'h'e¥;�' Ii fe as st�tl1te
read before �rit'end�d in') '1967 was invalid

,
'

where' term'I"�ece:ss:iry to' ip'reServe" ,was
n'O'e 'sllscept'it$Ie'Hto J at co��truCfiol1 which,
while sat'isfying i�gi�I�U�e ihtent,' was suf

ficiently certaIN to' satiSfY due process re

quirements (without limprop'eriy"infringing
on' "fundamental 'constltutiorial rights of

m'b'ther to 'life 'and tto 'choose whether to

bea'r cllildren, and c6nv'ictiohs of abortion
and conspiracy to 'comh!tit abortion could

not stand.' West's' A'nh:Pen:Code, §§ 182,
274; 276; 'West's Ann:Health '& Safety

, Code, §§ 259Sa-2595.f, '25951 (a, b), (c) (I,
2): 25952(c)':' U.S.C:NConst. 'Amend. 14.

J , 'Ir,

i; III 0(, I '
"

,1\, 'L. W<i-r'in;lFredl rG)l<rand; Zad Leavy
and Beilensonl &n));cavy; Los Angeles, for

defendant randi appellant. _)

Thomas' C ' Lynch, I Atty.; Gen .• William

E: Ja���" Ass,t�...At�y.• \iep;, and )=>hillip G.

Samo�ar, Dep,1!tr" Atty. Gen., f?r plaintiff
and, res�0n.p��ti, ,"' "i "0 ' r

,

M<;Cut�h�l1l! p'0;y'1�; l1i3rewl1!i �/, Enersen,

B.ul}lh�pt!,Ep,er��n".R�ber�;A.,,:mum, Terry,
J. ! H,9VI!h�p, �an".Ff.'l-p�is.cp, .Norma G.

Z��ky" Ho��rcl, l:l. JeweJ" Oakland, Paul

N. .Halvonik, San Francisco, William Kelly,
Barb�r'� N. 'A�mstr�ng';<::harle� E. Beards-

.) f T \ .I"�
.

I

ley, Los f\ngele�, George A-.,Blackstone, A.

St,�v')ens ��Isted,. Jr"'l�oderi�k :td., Hills,

Leonard ? Jal1�fsky, ....os,IAn�e_les, Henna
Hill Kay, Berkeley, Frederick R'n�cBrien,
Charles T. Munger, Stuart T. Peeler, Sam-

PETERS, justice.

Dr. Leon Phillip Belous was convicted in

January 1967, after a jury trial, of abor

tion in violat,ior 0'£ section 274 of the Pena,1
Code, and conspiracy to commit an abor

tion., in violation of section 182 'of' the'
, ,

'. I'
Penal Code, both felonies. The court sus-

pended proceedings, imposed a fine of $5,�
000, and placed Dr. Belous on probation
for two years. He appeals from 'the order
granting, probation.

Dr. Belous is a physi.cian and surgeon,
licensed since 1931 to practice medicine in

the State of California, and specializing in

obstetrics and gynecology. He has been
on the attendjl1g staff of: the gypecol�gy de

partment of .Cedars of Lebanon Hospital
in Los Angeles since 19311, is a fellow, of the

, I, '

Los Angeles Gynecology and Obstetrical

Society, the American College of Obstet
rics and Gynecology, the AbdominalSurgi
cal Society, and the Geriatric Society, and

a member of the 'American Board of Ob
stetrics and Gynecology.

' He is on the

Board of Directors of tlrie California Co�
mittee on Therapeutic �bortion, an organi
zatio� which seeks to liberalize' abortion
laws. He is considered by his associates

to be an eminent physician in his field, '

i

The prosecution's witnesses, a young
woman and her husband, Cheryl 'and Clif-
ton, testi Iied to the following:

'

In 1966, Cheryl, then unmarried, believed
she was pregnant. A family physician had
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given her .pills which' would .induce men

struation i'{1she"werelilot',pregnant, but the

pills did not work.es She land, Cli fton had

sometime eaelier seen Dr.; Belous on, tele

vision, advocating a change-tin rthe Cali

[ornin , abortion jlllW�'ll tT.he,y, had, never

hear9.,ot, p�, )3,�IQJ�s �efo�ll:' Cli [ton ,oh:
tained the doctor's, phon ,{lumber from the

television, !jt,a_t.io» ,,;msl phoned j Dr, I Belous ;

he.explainedthe problem.and that.they both

were "pretty.disturbed," and at their "wits'

end", and, askOOil!or ,Dr.., Belous' help. ,Dr.
Belous ,told,.hjm ,tper:eJwas nothing he could

do, but Clif;.�ol1. "continued pleading," and,

threatened that Cheryl would go to Tijuana
for an abortion. Finally the doctor agreed
to see them at his office,

Dr. Belous examined Cheryl at his

Beverly HjJ1s office' 'an� con firmed that

she' was' po��ibly ;'pregIU'nt. Cheryl was
•

i . '\ t-. ,)'; 1 � I .

otherwise in' good health, The visit lasted
,

,(,
•

i If! jT( )
..� ur '" (j! I

•

about 45 minutes and was very emotional.
, ,..� t) ,'" f'1 H");

Both Clifton and Cheryl pleaded for help,
,I • '., , .nl� I! 1. .:

cried, insisted they were gomg to have an.
.•

} {p,f' .

ap�r�,lor "ory� w�ar R� lano(t�er." I ,The �Io�to�
lectured them on the dangers of criminal

abortions, and'�'l'ij'n�;�� abortions ill particu
lar, and suggested that th�y get married.

He in;isted he did' hdt 'perform abortions.

I-re re'h'ls�<i tot >recQmm,end anyone in

Tijllali;!:
I, Fihally, 'i'r(Hre:sponse to their

pleading's', D�. Beloiis g'avYe fhe'm a piece of
I - ,. .I I ' )' I'

paper' with a Clihla. Vista: phone number.

I-re, ,toHI1ihem' an a�o},'tion ,would cost about

$500. He' gave Cheryl "d"prescription for
. ,f, I .. t , h� I J�;f "

some �lIltibiotics and instnicted her to re-
..

t
' ,#�,! . j : I r. J-

turn for an examination,
't 'fnt" .,; � 1t .

.Dr, ,Be,i9,��� 'J,e��!h,�q thft" he was very

familiar iwi�hr !h�. .abortton business in

Tijuana, He, ;qad y�.sit,e(k��f clinics there
to learn about CO�(�jt'io�s and knew that

women who ':V�nt" t? 1;iJ,�I<.\na. were taking
their liy�s in, t�eirl �ands.. He met Karl

Lairtus while in, Tijuanr and knew from

personal observation ,that Lairtus, licensed

to practice in Mexico hilt not in California,
was ,performing"skMcd and safe abortions

in Mexico. 'tiirtus' �anted to obtain a

Cali fornia licehse, �'�d( so�ght mit 13elolls'

help '0�1 "
a mimb'e¥ of' ocbil�i(,tns. When

I"!' � ',J�••
,

n I ,,£1.j, ,..,
,. 'I,

Lairtus moved from-Mexico to Chula Vista,
he 'gave Dr. Belous his address and phone
number. When Lairtns moved to Los

Angeles, he' gave the doctor a Hollywood
address, and -made it known to the doctor

that he was performing abortions. It was

Lairtus' number that Belous gave to Cheryl
and Clifton, Although' he' had �i�en but
Lairtus' 'number before, in similar' situa

tions, where distraught pregnant women in

sisted they would do anything, Dr. Belous

had no idea how many women actually went
to La i rtus.

Cheryl and Cli Iton made arrangements
with Lairtus, and went to the address which

Lairtus gave them on the phone. After the

abortion was performed, while Cheryl was

resting, the police, having been advised by
another woman that Lairtus was perform
in.g abortions at that address, came to his

apartment, followed another couple into

the apartment and arrested Lairtus. They
found t�o notebooks containing wome�'s
names, ages, dates of last menstruation,
and physician's names, including Dr.

Belous' name, which the police interpreted
as the referring doctor with whom Lairtus

was to split his Iecs. On the basis of this

information, Dr. Belous, was arrested at his

office. Lairtus pleaded guilty. At Dr.

Belons' trial, he testi fied that, although not

solicited, he sent 0.... Belous about $100
as a professional courtesy in about half the

cases that he had performed abortions on

Dr. Belous' patients. Dr. Belous denied

receiving any money from Lairtus.

The substance of Dr. 'Belous' defense was

that he gave Lairtus' phone number to

Cheryl and Clifton only because he believed

that they' would, in fact, do anything 'to ter

minate the pregnancy, which might involve

butchery' in Tij uana or sci f-mutilation ;

that in face of their pleading and tears, he

gave out the phone number of someone

whom he knew to be a competent doctor,
although unlicensed in this 'state, The doc

tor belie�ed that ir'the young couple car

ried out their' threats" Cheryl's very Ii fe

was in danger.
'
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S<:ctjon.·2�4, QLthe �,�n;ll.,Code, when the

conduct .herein i'1v09,lved ,oJ:,cUl;r,ed,· read:

"Every person, \Vh.o· provides, "l;upplieli, .or

administers to. any woman.rorprocurcs any

woman to take il!1Y medicine, drug, or sub

stance, or uses or employs any instrument

or other means whatever, with intent there

by to procure,' the "mi�ca'r�'i�ge of' such
• 111(111 f .'

woman, ,uniessl the same .i;; necessary to
f 1 ;{. r ,u .. ,

pressrve her Ii fe, js punishable by irnpris-
I" . t '. J .jl • .,) ;

onment 111 the State prison not less than

two nor, mor� .that, fiv� years."
.' J., .

.'

The statute' was substantially unchanged
since-it was-oniginallyrenacted in 1850.1 In

1967, the statute was amended and sections

·25950 through ,25954 ,("tE,herape,ut.ic Abor-

tion Act") added' to ,the -Health and Safe

ty Code. ,\J'.he act" extends the lawful

grounds for obtaining'. an abortion.f Sec

tion 274 is directed towards the abortion

ist. Under section 2?5 oJ the Penal Code

(also amended by the Therapeutic Abor

tion Act), a"woman who solicits or submits

to an abo�t'iOl'l 'is pt;�i�hable by up to five
., r ')' '-.. .4'

• I

years' imprisonment; similarly, under sec-

tion 276,' anyeperson who' solicits a woman

to submit to' ani abortion is punishable by
up to- five' .years' imprisonment.

• / 1

We have concluded that the term "nec-

essary to preserve" in section 274 of the

Penal Code i5"riot susceptible of a construe
r

I. 8Int8.1850, eh, 00•.§ ,45, lit ,,. 23:3:

"lElvery person .w.ho shull administer or

cause to be ndminlatered or tuken, UIIY

medicinal sup8'timces,' or shall lise or

clluse'to be' used any' instrument's what-

,o\'cr, with> the -intention to procure the

miscarriage of any womnn then beillg
with ch,ild, n,n� shnll b�1 thereof duly con

vieted, shall be punished'by imprisonmeut
'ill the 'Stat'il'.rPri8on� for' a terril 1I0t le8K

-thnn two yenDSj'1I0F,tit'ore ,thlln five years:

.Provi�fd!, that n9 phy,s!cilln shull be' IIf-

. ,fee,ted. ��_ th4,!".'n�t fla�l�e o� this se�tion,
who, m the dlRchurge of Ius professionul
duties,' deems it- neCes811ry to produce the

lilillClllrrillge of 'I\IIY', womn,n in order to

SII\'e )Ier,l,ife."
2. POll III Oode, section 274, us nmemlerl

reuds: "Ever,y person who provides, 811f1-

"Ijes, or udministera to ·nllY womnn, or

. I,rOCllrCII nny womunrto-take ,nny medicine,
,drllg,i-or substnnce•. or uses or elllJ,loys
any instrument or other mellns, whnt-

tion that does not violate legislative intent

and that is sufficiently' certain to satisfy
due process requirements without improper
ly infringing on fundamental constitutional

rights.
"The' requirement of a reasonable de

gree of certainty in legislation, especially
in the criminal law, is a well established

element of the guarantee of due process of

law. 'No one may be required at peril of

life, liberty or property to speculate as to

the meaning of 'penal' statutes. All are en

titled to be informed as to what the State

commands or forbids. * * * "a statute

which either forbids or requires the doing
of an act in terms so vague that men of

common intelligence must necessarily guess

at its meaning and differ as to its applica
tion, violates the first essential of due proc

ess of law." Lanzetta v , New, Jersey,
306 U.S. 451, 453, 59 S.Ct. 618, 83 L.Ed.

888; see also Connally v, General Const.

Co., 269 U.S. 385, 391, 46 S.Ct. 126, 70

LEd, 322, Such also is the law of the

State of California. People v. McCaughan,
49 Cal.2d 409, 414, 317 P.2d 974.

[1] "The required meaning, certainty
and lack of amhiguity may appear on the

face. of the questioned statute or from any

d�monstraply established technical or .corn

mon law meaning of the language in ques-

ever, with intent thereby to procure the
Illiscllrrillge of such womnn, • • • ez

cent a,Y provided ill the 7'hcrapeutic !I bo,.·

t;O/l Aot • • • 0/ the Ilealtb . alld

Safety Coite, is punishable by imprison
merit in the stute prison *.. *."

(Stats.1007, ch. 327, § 3, at p. 1523;
italics udded.)

The 'Therapeutic Abortion Act (Health
& Snf.Code, §§ 25950-25954) nuthorfzes

nbortjons "only" if the abortion takes

plnee in' nn nccrerlited hospitul (§ 25951,
subd. (0»; the aboetion is approved by
II hospitnl stuff committee consisting of

lit least thr�e Iiqensed physicinns and Bur

geons « 25!1fi1� Bllbd.' (b»; nnd there

is "substnutiul rilJk that continuunce' of

the pregnnncy would gravely impair the

physienl or .mentnl health of tho mother"

(§ 25951, subd. (d (1»; the IITI'glllln,'y
resulted .from rnpe 01' incest '( � ·25951,

.

Bubel. (c) (2»; or- the woman is under

15 years of age (I 25952. subd. (cj ).



ltionl People-v, �c€augha'h; supra/49 Cal.

2d: 1W9, 414, 31� P.idl9?'4;1 �I!.orens'orlr v: Su

perior' Court;' 35eCar.2d'149i"60,l216 P.2d

859." "(In re Newbe�rirs3!€aU?d'786, 792,
3 Ca1.Rptr. 364, 3GB, 350 Pold 116, 120.)
The requirement of -certainty-: in' legisla
tion is greater .where the', criminal stat

ute is a-limitatien on .constitubional .rights.
i (See Smith· v. California (1959) 361 U.S.

147, :1511, 80 S.Ct·.12hli, 4,bEd.2d 205.) On
the other hand,' mathematical/certainty is

.not required; J 'tsome"ma�ter' ofr.degree" is

involved in-most penal..statutes. (Nash v.

United States (1913)A229, U.S, 373,...177, 33

S.Ct. 780, 57 �.Ed.t,1232.)'1 �

Dictionary definitions and judicial inter

pretations tail 'to"ptovi'dc"il! dear meaning
{

. -. " .' � I t I • (.....
•

for the wordsr "necessary""or "preserve."
THere "is, of course, lno standard·'.definition
'of '''neces's�ry to pre�er�e," �n(} taking the

. .
. I J ,,� •

� '�t- .

words separately," nb -

.

clear meaning
remetg�s. '''Necesshy'' is' &/inelf as: "I.
Essl�ntia'l 'to a' 'desi'rable- 6r p�oj�cted end or

conditiori ; ndt to b�"di�pefised" �ith with
odt loss, damage; inefficien'�Y/'or the like;

, { I I I
.,

I
\. �

• * *" (Webster's' 'New 'International

Dictionary (2d ed.), unabridged.) The

coarts have' tecognizecl' that ,I
'necessary'

�
•

. , H
,.

..() • t

has not a fixed mea 109, butis flexible and

'rel�tive." (We,st�hal\'}Ve'$�p'��.lr I},� Cal.

App. 379, 382, 10 P.2tl 119, 120; see also,
City'of Daytoi(v. 'B�fche'fs YOh'ioitommon
Pleas, 1967) 13 Ohio Misc. 273, 232 N.E.2d
437, 44i [c1A'neG'��spt;'y'th\ng,��ay ;upply a

wide' range of· wants, . from 'mere 'conven

ience to logical compfeteness."]�)
.

.
' , 'I

r It! , I" J; �

The definition, oJ "preserve't.js even less

enlightening. Ir is .defined .. as: ,"I. To

keep or save from injury 'or' destruction;
to guard or defend from "evil; to protect;
sa�e. ! 2. T� keep rii �xist¢kce or intact;

;..>! ,-' , 1 1 ·ft'!. ,I III,

•. ,''' • To ,�av�Jldr.om decomposition,
.. *" � / 3. To I maintainj . to keep up;
• .. It-" (Webster's 'New i [riternational
Dictionary, �up�l&j "The)' meanings for

• I'
} I • � f' ,l ...

"preserve" range froq:t the concept of main-

.

"

3. Compare United-States v./Harriss (1954)
:WZ; U.S. 612, 634, 74 StCt',B08, 820, 98
L.Ed. 989. (disaentinr opinion): J"Who
ever kidnape,'·etea'hl, :ldll'"or.commibl·.im
llan acts of ivlolencO:upon raDllthel' is bound

-taining the status quo-that' is,' the woman's

condition Of life at- the time of pregnancy=
to maii'tfaining' the i biological or med'i�al
definition df' "Iife"-that is, 3!S opposed to

the biological or medical definition of

"death".

S'ince abortion before quickening was not

a crime at common law (Perkins, Criminal
Law (1957) (01; 'Means, The Law of New

York Co'ncerning Abortion and the Status
of the Foetus,' 1664--f968: A Case of Ces

sation of Constitutionality (1968) I� N.Y.L.

1'..411, 419,2422; Stern, Abortion: Reform

and the Law (1968) 59 J.Crim.L.C. & P.S.

84, 85) we cannot rely on common law

meanings or common law referents (see
Lorenson v. Superior Court, supra, 35 Cal.

2d 49, 60, 216 Pold'859; People v. Agnello,
259 Cal.App.2d 785, 790-791, 66 Cal.Rptr.
571).3

Various possible meanings of "necessary
to preserve' * * ;.' life'" have been sug

gested.
"

However,
.

none' of the proposed
definitions will sustain the statute.

Respondent asserts: "If medical science

feels the abortion should be performed as it

is necessary to preserve her life, then it

may be performed; ,that is, unless it is per
formed the patient will die."

Our courts, however, have .rejecte,d an

interpretation of "necessary to preserve"
which requires certainty or immediacy of
death. (People v. Abarbanel, 239 Cal.App.
2d 31, 32, 35, 48 Cal.Rptr. 336;� People v.

Ballard, 218 Cal.App.2d 295, 298, 32 Cal.

Rptr. 233; People v. Ballard, 167 Cal.App.
2d 803, 807, 335 P.2d 2O-t.) Justice Fourt,
in People v. Ballard, supra, 167 Cal.App.
2d 803, 814, 335. P,2d 204, 212, stated:

"Surely, the' abortion statute .( Pen.Code,
§ 27�) does not 'mean by the words 'unless

, 1

the same is necessary to preserve her life'

that the peril to life b� imminent: It ought
to be enough that the dangerous condition

'be potentially present, even though its full

to know tbat he is inviting retribution
by society, nnd mnny of the statutes

which (leflne these long-established crtmes
nro trnditionnlly nnd perhspI; necellllnrily
vague."
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develop.lPentninightrbe"delay:�dl,tQ a greater . After the decision in Ballard, the ,liegis'J
ol1'llessr.elXtent . )N;or, wasrit essential that the I latu rc.did t not' 'amend 'the .statute tei repudi-'
doctor sheuldobelieve' thattehe tdeath of the' ate the' rule suggested by that case 'and' to'
patient wouldlbe/other.w,ise 'certain in order establish a definition 'requiring certainty 'of
to�justi fy�hi'm� inr'a.Hor<lirig'lprt!sent "relief.' deatlr.·' ,...

, : '

[Citationse]" Tlier:ab(i)ve .language was It would-be anomalous to uphold a cr.im
quoteds ini'People .v:_iiAbarbanell supra, 239, inal statute against al charge of vagueness
Cal.A.pp2d�31,; 34;,48, €al Rptr.1336," Ii' , by . adopting a-construction' of the statute

Jindpeoplef v, iBalj�ril\ {ffl�"a7167"CatApp. rejected-by-the courts' of t!his state as not re-

2d 803; 813l:814, '335 -:;1'.2[11204', 211; the evi- fleeting legislative intent 'unless there was
deuce estahlished that the(w'6man was "ex- a clear showing of la strong public policy'or
t�emelYJ'per,y.?��l � '}�t tJl�Ps��,)Ja� ,hear- legislative intent requiring adoption of the
ac�e�, was NJ�b �lt?,,� �ep',r.nd thqught,t�at rejected construction.' No such showing
she was pr,��n(ant. ),,�l1!'\1 wfl,sdflgi,�ated! dis:. has-been made: with-regard to the construe

tUfbed a.�l�! hfl� m.'�flY,,!Qrp,.�I;�rt:I,�." (Italics tion urged by 'respondent.'
on i,tt�fl.) II"n �R?pIR v;J}�I\�rq, ,sllp,t'a'1.21&,. Moreover,' a de'finitio'n requiring certainc'aI.ApP)d ?,9PI.l�0?"1�2'E�I'I�l>tr.,?33, it was" ty df .death would 'work an invalid 'abridg-
established t,h�1i ,l\t th�-,Jime hF.a,c� of the ment 'of the woman's constitutional rights.'
wo�en }Vel1t t?d!t� P;�fFn�Cj.�t,.doctqr she The' rightsTnvolved in the instant case are
was, in a. "bad state of bfalth", because of the. woman's rights to life, and. to choose,', 'f

.

f . rf.( Ijo • fJ J �.J.lJ.J I, \',) I J

se!f-.impos,e,dd!ab0ftt,ivfl.�r�c;t;ce�. And' in whether to bear children.s The woman's
People �.!.t\?a.r�:rJnFI, fl'p;ra? 2�J Cal.App.2d right to life is 'involved because childbirth
31, ..f8 Cal.Rptr. 336" th,e obstetrician per- involves risks of death.8• 'J f,t, IJJ r , 1 I Il J J' ,I,

f?�med tht?,r���rtion;laH�L��c,t;ivin,.g 1etter,s,
fr9m tw"o, p.�r8hi�Mi,s�dP !\h "}:f!ect that
abortion was' indicat d as necessary to save'j 'r .1 1. � 1 (rIB r � n Ilil .. t ';') Tl ,r .. "

the wo,man'slhfe fr(om' tile �ip'ossibility" of('1 It I n;q!"
stiicid,e: I!1!.�rc�of tpe 8. ��,Sl�l?t conviction.
was reversed.

l��,t j(f..� t+�. ;'q j}� ,iH) f'�"!�' :
.

, I,frJ,h� ftc�jpf iJ�,h�t,I�1J.i or"tpe mere "pos
sibility" .0L;s�ici�e 'isJ ��fr�ieq�}o ,�eet the.,
test o( "necessary lo p�eserve her life," it
•

" "
I .f 1 ;llf!(. '3. t if

IS clear' (h1t a slio'fmg of immediacy or
f L- � �)" 1" r. .1 J)fl' a: \j •.

1 I'

certamt? of death IS no essential for a law-
ful al)6ftion:� 'F��:·ot�ef.j;juri�dicti()'�s h�ve.'
alsd<lre'jeetea �n" iiWerpfJfation of "he�es-)
sa�y, �o pr(�s�ry,e;, wp"i<;�'1w,puld require cer

tail��y )I?'�; imme�ia,.�y�}?� e1�,��h: . (�,tate r ..

Dl�nkle��.rg�rv O��8,) ,2.o� ),R�� 97;1. 2?l, N.
,

W. 592, 596';' Sta c v. Hatch .(1917), 138
MII1'il. 'JW,llI6¥'N:\V. 'rdf7�'I) \I'! ,

\ J In 11' ' t h. q' :'). " /
.

4. '[1hc definitions (jugre8ted�b �'the two Bill
. ,.(��d,.,cl!lles)lnnd. bYtlt1-b,�rJat�J, �ill" bH, dis- ' I

('uss('chater in this OpiD·OD.
_" l' II ',';. ;;!) ,Ulf/I :)., i (t q'iT'. '{!' j' " 1 .

t

5. j}r., B('10us� 8tnn�ing t�, r!lise It�is ,rightI· iii unr·I n'llengld. i! (Ct, I G'H1!wo1tl ·v. Coil
nectil-'utt I (1965�!1881) U.S:(J 470. 481, s..'i

I J S.j . ,ri ,. mr.8, . ,I? J:-,�,d.�d ��o,; -J�aJ.'ilp\',H I\"
.Tnf'ksoD (1953) '341) U.S. 2�9, 257. P.j S.tiJt.t 108r,l�1}7! ,t.Ed)':·l58d�\ lpnrri�h I v: ,i'

'J �i�i\,�, ';·ff:"(C�)I11,,1,I)181119�6(he.III.l?ljT2nO, \'

2M, 57 Cnl.Hlltr. G23, 425 P.2d 2ZH.)

[2,3] The .fundamental' right of the
Woman to choose .whether to bear children
follows froro the .Suprerne Court's and this
court's repeated acknowledgment of a "right
of privacy" or "liberty" iin matters related
to marriage, family, and sex. (See, e. g.,
Griswold- v:' Connecticut, supra, ,381 U.S.
479/485, 486, 500, 85 S;Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d
510; Loving v.·Virginia (1967) 388 U.S .. 1,
12� 87 S.Ct. 181,7, -I8 1L..'Ed.2d ioio [statute
prohibiting interracial, marriages; violative
of'Due ProcessClause}: Skinner v. Okla
homa ex rel; Williamson> (1942) '316"U;S.
535,+ 536, 541, 62 S.Ct. 111'0186' L.Ed. 1655'
[sterilization law's; marriage and procrea
tionvinvolve at. "basic ,liberty"'] \ Pierce-v..
Society of Sisters (1926) 268 U.S. 510; 534-
535, 45·t5.Ct. '571, 69' L.Ed, 1070, 39 A.L.R.

*

_' j , t !,

6, ,E_. g., The maternal d�8th rate in. 1006
was 0.5 per 100,000 population and 29.1
Per ·loo,o6ofbirths. (Statistical Abstral't
of tbe lUDlted �1tates (1968') tnble 73, at
'll. 68.. t!,ble ,�, at-p., �.�I, In Culifornin,
in 1006 the maternal death rate wns 2.1
tiler 10,000 �h�� bi;t�s. (Californin StntisM

'

tlcnl "AbstfllJt "(1'968) 'tllble: E-8, 'lit � [•.

67.) lA8 to.la (Nlrticulaf pregnant ,,'omlltrr

th� r�� �f( dC�111, mpYJ ¥. gr-e{lter ,qr Irl!.s!!r,.

,
.

;.£



813), and whether legislation impinging on

constitutionally protected areas is, narrow

ly drawn and not, of "unlimited and indis
criminate sweep" (Shelton v: Tucker (1960)
364, U.S. ,479, 490,81, S.Ct. 247, '5 L.Ed.2d

231,; see also, Cantwell "II. Connecticut

(1940) 310 U.S. 296, 308, 00 S.Ct. 900, 84

L.Ed. 1213; .In re Berry, 68 Cal.2d 137, 151,
65 Cal:Rptr.,273, 436 P.�,273; In re Hoff

man, 67 Cal.2df 845, 853-854, 64 Cal.Rptr.
97, 434 P.2d,353).
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468 (prohibition against nonpublic schools;

same] ;! Meyer,y,.N_ebraska,,(1923)'262 U.S.

390, 39.9�, d3 S.Ct.)625,.- 67 'L.Ed. '1042

[prohibition against. teaching children. 'Ger

man language; same]; Perez v. Sharp, 32

Cal.2d 711, 71.5, ,198.J?2c;I.lh see.alsoCus

todio v: Bauer, 25U::aI.App2�}O.l, 317-318,
59 Cal.Rptn, 463.) , That such-a right is not

enumcrated.'in.�i�h.er()the"United .States or

California, Constitutions iSl!DO impediment
to the existence ·Qf.,the ;righ�" (See, e. g.,

Carrington ;v.fRa�!t, (19�5) 380 U.S. '89,96,
85 S.Ct. 775, 13 L ..Ed.2d 67;5, [fundamental
but nonenumerated right. to.vote] ;. Apthek-'
er v. Secretary of ,State., �J.964,) :378, U.S.

500, 505-506, 84 S.q. 1659�,12 L.Ed2d 992

and Kent v. pulle!! (,1958) 3$7 U.S. 116, 125,
78 S.Ct. 1113, 2 L.Ed.2d l204 [right to trav

el]; Bolling v:;tShai'pe (1954) ..347 U.S. 497,
500,,74 S.n; .. 693;,98 LJEd 1884 [right to at

tend federallttlsegre�afc!d schools]; Otsuka

v. Hite; 64 Cat:2d '596/602;'51'Ca1.Rptr. 284,
414 P.2d 412 [right to' vote]; 'cf: Finot v.

Pasadena City Bd.. of. Education, 250 Cal.

App:2cj,189, 199;'58 Cal,R(ltr:.52@.) It is not

surprising that none '!iif' the' parti� who

ha ve filed 'brfefs 'in' 'tl1i's"c�se} have' disputed
the e�istence 'of this fun(fa�eptal 'right.

,,'

The critical, issue. js .not .whether such

rights exist, bUG whether the state has a

cornpellingvinterest in-the regulation 'of· a

subject which is within the pal ice powers of'

the state (Shapiro v, 'Thompson (1969),394
U.S. 618, 89 ·S.Ct. 1322, 22 ..L.Ed2d 600;
Sherbert Y. Verner (1963)'374 U:S. 398, 403,
83 S.Ct. 1790,' 10�.l!.,lEd.2d,965), whether the

regulation tis I."necessa,ry . *,JJ' * • to the

accomplishmentvef a permissible state poli
cy" (Mcl.aughlinv. Florida.(l964.) 379 U.S.

184, 196.85 s.o. 283,290., 13f'L.Ed.2d 222;
see also, N.A.A.C.P. v. Button, 371 U.S.

415,438, 83 S�Ct.i328\ 9' l:!.EI:J'.2d 405; Bates

v. City' of Li�,H�j'RQck, (l?60),3(if, U.S. 516,
527,80 5.Ct. 412, 41L.Edl2d 480; Huntley
v. Public UtiJr;'Comm.;.69 s«: 62, 69, 69

Cal.Rptr. ,6p5, 442:P.2d.�5 ., Vqge1 v.'Coun
ty of Los Angeles, 68:CaJ•.?d ·18, 21, 64 Cal.

Rptr: 409; 434 P2d 961,;,\(Beople v. Woody,
61 Citl.2d 71'6,1'18', '40'Cal!Rptr:''69; 394 P.2d

It is possible that the definition suggest
ed by respondent, requiring that death be

certain, was that intended RI,Y the Legisla
turJ:when the 'first abortion IlilW was adopt
ed in 1850 and that, in the light of the

then existing medical and surgical science,
the great and direct Interference with a

woman's constitutional rights was warrant

ed by considerations of the woman's health.
When California's first �nti�abortion stat

ute 'was enacted, any surgical procedure
which entered a body cavity was extremely
dangerous. Surgeons did not know how to

control infection, and mortality was high.
(Haagenson &'lJoyd, A1IIJndred Years Of
Medicine (1943) p. 19.) I� '.1867, Joseph
Lister first' B�tilished 'his £indings on an

tiseptic surgery (id. at pp. 241-242), but

even in 1883 the techniques he developed
were condemned (id" at p. 245), and as late

as 1895 were' not �...ell understood or proper

ly applied by even leaders: of the medical

profession. (ld., at p. 246;, see also, H.

Robb (1895) Aseptic Surgical Technique.)

Although devel.opment �as slow, tech
niques' of antisepsis and asepsis became ma

jor general advances in surgery at and after

the turn of the century, In. due course safe

procedures were developed for specific op
erations. Curettage, used for abortion in

the first- trimeste'r; became a safe, accepted
and routinely employed medical technique,
especially after' antibiotics were developed
in the early 1940's. (Douglas, Toxic Ef

fects of the Weith Bacillus in Postabortal

Infe�tio,ns ,(i9S6) .56 N.V.State· J.Med.
3673.) It jnlo.w safer for 3l woman to have
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.a hospital therapeutic abortion during the 285, 286.) Possibly more significant than
first trimester than ,to .bear .a child." the mere incidence of in fection caused by

criminal abortions is the result of such in-Altliough abbrtibn� eaHy in pregnancy
and properly perfbrmed present minimal

danger to'tfie woman, 'criminals abortions
are "the most

I co�rh�n single cause of
maternal deaths in 'California." (Fox,
Abortion Deaths' in California (1967) 98

Am.j.Obst, & Gynec. 645, 050.) In Cali

fornia, it is estimated thai 35,000 to 100,000
:

• .,.,1'"
,.

such abortions occur each year. (Fox,
supra, ki p/645.), . ;

, The incidence ofil�evel\e infection from
criminal abortion .is V,f,pr ,m�c_h greater than

the incidence ,of death.. ,'f.he Los Angeles
County Hospital alone, for example, in 1961

admitted over 3,500, patients, treated for

such abortions.", (Kistner, Medical Indica

tions for Contracepti'on: Changing View

points (editorial) (1965) 25 Obst, & Gynec.
') 1.1' I

7.
,

,C., Tie�e &: t"'. iLcl1fcl�h [,,:g,\1 ,Abortion
in Eastern Europe (�Ilril 1001) 175
iA.1\1.A:i1149;'IU'1l2';' see also v, Kolblo·
va,' Lega11 Abortion -In "Czeeheslovnkia

,(April }.966) ,1�, �J.A.l\I.4'1 371; K..I'f.,
�Iflhlnnd, CIlJII,batthl'i, Illegal, Abortion in

the SoCialist pountrles o( Europe (11X16)
la'World Moo .•T. 84. Ttie� nrc, of ,�)lJrHe,
no comparable dhtil in tho UnitedrStntes.

Iloweyer, in Califptnia, from, November
1967 throu�h September 1008, 3,77!)

'therapeutic' abO'rtldn'B were reported with
out a mnternal death. (See AnnulIl' Re

port on the Implementation of the 'I'hern

peutle Abor:tion,4\,et.,Department of Pub
lic Health, Bureau.of Maternol ond Child
Health (Ja�uary 100i}), tuble 1.)

"ll, .d,Vt·.
The only data contrary to the conclu-

Hi",111 above' is . provided. by' Ilmit,:us for
I >.

• Jt i ' ,

respondent, relying pn SW,e,dish data show-
ing that maternnl mortality from ubortlon
ill IIlightly higher than matdrnal mortality
from giving ',�irth.: :r11�1 S'�eaiBh figures
are, however, eXlllain·Rble by, the fact that
obortions in 'Sweden: ore often' performed
during late p�egn·a�j.�. : I(Sc.i Tietze &:
I..ehleldt, ,upro, 17tr J.A.ll.A. 1149; 1152
(e. g., in 19491 'M percent' of SWI�di8h
abortionl 'were"llCrfollmM IBfler the first
trimester); Hoffmeyer, Medical Aspects
of tbe J Danieh U,fslation on' AbortionlJ
(1965) 17 W]Res.L,Rev. 529. 544-545.)

, '" I r ;�. I 11

8. The phrnses "criminal abortion" and "il-

legal abortion" are, used by',the medical
profe�i� n;j"�nd. ,�y �egat',)�m!nentator_
to enl.�mlla88 all abortions obtained other

80 �1,Rptr,-23V.

fection. "Induced Illegal Abortion * * •

is one of the important causes of subse

quent infertility andl pelvic disease."

(Kleegman & Kaufman, Infertility in

Worrien (1966) p. 301; see also Curtis &

Huffman, Gynecology (6th ed. 1950) pp.

564-566.)-
Amici for appellant, 178 deans of medical

schools, including the, deans of all-Califor
nia medical schools, chairmen of, medical

school departments,' and professors of med

ical schools state: "These recorded facts

bring one face-to-face with the hard,

shocking-almost brutal-reality that our

statute designed in 1850 to protect women

from serious 'risks to life and health has in

modern times become a scourge.",IO '

than from D physicillD in 1111 ner-epted sur

gieal environment. Any lise of the phrase
"criminal abortion" or "illegul nbortion"
in this opinion merely adopts the com

mon ' phl'8JleOlogy; no legal r-onclusion is
intended.

9. There ill (_�nsidernble liternturn deserib
iug the experlenee of vurlous ho."llillllH
with infected ubt;rtion. Hospitul experi
ence. however, "an be assumed to be only
the tip of the if·ellerg. Many builly in

'feeted .:women, will be treated lit home or.

in a doctor's office, (neill, As�eSHmcnt

anll, Management of the Seriomdy III Pn
tlent :

Following Abortion (�Jarch '1007)
199 J.A.I\I.A. p. '805.) See, for hospital
data. Goodno, Cushner, Molllmphey, I\lan
IIgement of IDfected Abortion (1003) 85
Am.J.OblJt� &: Gynec. 16 [Bnltimore City
Hospitals) ; Knapp. I'Iatt and Douglns,
Septic Abortion (1960) lI5 Obst, &: Gynec.
344 [Tbe New York Hcspital J; Moritz
&: ThomptlOn. Septic Abortion (1966) 95
Am.J.Obet. &: Gynec. 4� (l\fiomi Valley
Hospit'al. Dayton, .ohio'l: Stevenson &:
Yan,. Septie Abortion With S,hock (1962)
83 Am.J.Obe,t_ &: t

Gynl.'e. 1229 (Detroit
ReCeiving Hospital); Studdifon.1 &: Doug
lall;" Placental Bacteremia: A Signi'flcant
l<'inding in Se"tiC AJ>ortion Accomllanied
by VallCUlar Collapse (1956) 71 Am .•J.
Obst. 4:' (bnec. 842 [Bellevue HOBpital.
New York].)

10. Oee, of the amic! in 8Utlport of respond
eDt �grees: "There is It, .subetnntial risk
that abertioa» performed by persons un-



" ,[4], Although-we may-assume-that the

law was. valid iwhea first-enacted, thewalid

-ity Of a law in '1850Idoes-'not1resblve'the is

sue of whether! thc:daw I is -eonstitutionally
valid, todayv ' (Compane II e.Jig-., ,Gr'ay v.

Sanders (1963) ,372 ,{:,LS. J6IkJ8l., 83IS.Ct.

801, 9,!tL.�<;l.2d SZl, rwi,tb SQuth.JY"< ,I?eters
(1950,) 339 l).S,p6i\�77'j 7p\ S.qt. ,&'M, -9,4

i."fd, ;�l�; ,Ba��,�)v-, ff\r,r"p�), 3.6�] U.. S.

186, 237, 82 S.Ct. 69\, 7 L.Ed.2d,p�, with
Colegrove v. Green (1946) 328 U.S. 549,
556; 66' S,Ct'.Il1'98;'90��Ed'."1"32; Brown

v.iBoardlbf Edtl(!at;j'0n;rp9Mj"�7i UlS.�48.'3,
49.5, 74 S!Gt.l686,t98!L.Ea.�873.; {with Plessy
v. Ferguson (189Q)i 163.< U:S; &37,' 550-551,
l6 .s.o, 1138, 41 ,LiEd, ·2,56.,) b, I

-Constitutiohal concepts 'are not' static.

Our United: States ISuprerrre' Court said, re

garding the .equal ,protedion.'�I,ause of the

FourtC:<!I1th,:,l'\imenGm:elJt:, It',WCl,agree" of

coursc.vwith 1\:11',., ]J�ts�i�e l-l,olmes I that the

Due Process Clause of the Fourteenth

Amendment" 'does ;'fl(;)t i enaes lM,r," Herbert

Spc'nccr"s ' (lCia!, '''rS�ilt'i'ts''''-'fm [Citatibn.]
f,"

j
':.�, -t ;JHlh0Jt.jl�\f. I

Likewise, ,the'IJ,<;!l,ual ,Er,pt�Stj9,�, (lapse, is

110t shackled •. to )·the ,politicalt",theory of a

particular era. In determining Whtat lines

are "llnconstittltiottaIlY"·disolliminatory, f we

ha ve' n'eve l,een" 'co'nfiried '1:0' Iii�tohc' 'no-
! J

' t!l -,! ( .u, "J:I�i.. h��l·j.'l' f i;

tion.s,,Pf eq4ati,\y.th�PY,d"1.9r.e",th�q, )Nc,l\ave
restricted! due-process to .a ,fixed catalogue
of what"Was 'at a givert time"deeme(i to be

1 Ifl ,.'�" J� .5l� '')'�f,t· �'"il)t'r"

I
I J l' 'It �1 � '.Idt Tn �'\'H'I ,.tJh /,�, ,

in unre�ulntc,J pIa es," 111 Dring. IIJury
\ ){ .I' "�:l r1 'Y -q' J . "JU tV) \0 i j

or even d���h \<1.; thp.. ,wot!!pr.! r e r.
'

"A'I;t)lOr'& �� J�j!�,pi�JJ") riiin�i8'�US8hi�
til', t;Mi,\ .1/MIJf;qro�11��;i�,o\�d,·)y' 11j"
legpl !!ijori,I.9rll,1l �,�r.ll,eg�l?n;)i (SF,f-� V,'I��I
BoteH,.;,� .Ie ,��bpri:.lW>0 III

' I!i;. �'.�I #n!'tltu�,
tion IltI8tU!I&.,I,�n ).4" J Crlm.r•.(1. &:

's
;

j �) t �lSj' 'f'l1b�r. Ii '''1 'XI iJP•. ,_,S'Li) �jll� ,!\q9&.>1� l,4;�t'R�r.'<i.e,,�r.hood., (pOj ,r,d'r'l��7�f��' �t, ,8,CQ..; \fO 0'1 r.�-'
hR,rd�. ,J.,n:�o, .ine,.rj �jlNel�-,�, I �hernl)�pti .

J\bor9�n� iff- .N,ew,,.1 r,� j. Kt�: ,A\I'�Q'�l1nr
n,qr.i,c� ((1Q�)! 55",�1II J. ub�Iieal!lI, �01!,.,
979i,,07.1;, p,y,\!mnr1,!!r �("t\ffl}.r:l'tT}le .�n8�!
for ,.I1e,.�lize9. 1\K>'�JPn'jJ f�.�,; 1

Lader I

(l�)'I,,��'\,fti?,Il,;, lC,.�OVI,,!l. �u.'I!merol
C�up,lpnljAhqr�,9.11 i Ilt\'A'MlJIof¥!!h}p flnd ,f

lTY.f,illldJ,lJlt L!l)V,'!,,41Q6�� tB5/,�p'·p'a1.l.,.I�e�,-.
123; 'Lucns. l<'ederni Con8titut!0!llJJ I.il,Pi-:,l
tations on the i'�nforcement and Adminis-

tr tibli' of Btate"i\ibWrtlbri 'statu es (1968) >J

46'N.0:I1,']lIl'. lI13(J;p.'NfiJWB�iler, Mellicn)'
1111 �r1iII!'l�"1 v,d b�Hn"dI1�1(1 p.!ll):h",h' f-,!'

authorized to practice surgery, carried out

the limits 6'f f.u'rrdafnental rights. • • •."

(H�[,p.t;� .

v . Virginia State B�. of .Elections
(19ft» 383 U.S. ,663., 669, 86, S.Ct. 107.?,
1O��,..i� L;��1.,2,d '�69; see ;,I.so,,:pcr�z '�.
Sharp, swpra, 32 Cal.2d 71�, 727, 198 P.��
17;1 .Galyon v._ Municipal Court, 229 Cal.

App.2d 667, 671"'{)72, � Cal.Rpt r. 446, and

cfl,sC)s cited(, therein [H [A] _-statute valid

,w�e� .

enacted may become invalid by
charge in the conditi?ns to which it is; ap

plied."]. See also, 'Means. supra, 14

N.Y.L.F. 411,514-515.)
, I,

"In the 'Iight of modern medical surgical
practice, the 'grea� and direct infringement
of- constitutional' rights which would result

from a definition requiring certainty of

death may not be' justified on ,the basis of

considerations! of the woman's, health

where, aSI here, abortion is sought during
the first trimester., .,

It is next urged that the state has a com

pelting' iritetes'ti in" tnc' 'protection of' 'the

embryo an'd' fe'ius rr and th�t sll�h i�terest
) 1... I

warrants the limitation "on the woman's

constitutional rigHts. Reliance is 'placed up

on ;seV,er\rl' statlJtes' and touh n;re� wtiich
t " 1 .' � u' I. J ,i f f ' \

assertedly j sh9,w that the.embryo or fetus is

equivalent to.a barn, child. However, all

of the statutes and rules relied' upon 're-
_. 'J<' ,

• J;"; ';' 'I it'.

quire aIive birth or reflect the, interest of

the
.

pare�tsJi
, , ,(I

"
,

Abortion 'I'ro',·tj(:es 'in the Unltei.l Stntes

(1005) 111 w.lll'SiL.nev. 403.)
l! It' r i J'

II. It hns b en pointed out thnt "embryo"
iJ more n'c'dlrntcly, des6ri'ptive 'tl1l1n' "fetus"
iii' the! 'I'n'sfilnt-' cn�e!

I Webster's New"'IIi·
te�itnti 'nhl 'I)lctionrt'ry, IIvpra; states:
••• .'. '. In lIinmmnl�' • • .' embrvo
1M

'

nPllHha :OIlly' 'to :, en'rlY' Btoges PORse�'
witHin I the 6-J'other's 'bo(ly; Inter (in 'hu·
mall emhrYiirogY. usunlly after 'the ihird
tAolith ot:ile�elollllient)'tl\e young Is called
n /e(llii. ,. It � ." (Italics in origlnal.)-

h ,f f. \, ,

12. ,Stntutcs -cl08Miiying the unborn"chUd a81

the 80me 981the bo"n, child 'require' that

the child be, botn olive for the provision II

to apply! (E.g., Civ.QJde. 1'29 .['''A .child

concelved,l bll't. not<yet bdni. is to >be

deemed 1111 existing persol). 80 for 08 may
be' Jie�e8807 for' Its 'Interests in' the event
of' i'tIi" 'subsi!quent 'blrtlf; .' .'

,. • '''] ;

Prob:Cod�! "§ " 200,,[1 • .,\ postliulllduli child
\ ,t" i �'Ll t(ll t7 j' 'J f hi' , }'{"!.o t' t_.

I,



Crlm.l..c. & r.s; 84: 86-87; Geot�e, 'Cur
rent Abortion Iiaws : Proposals 1& Mo�e-

(It· 1 ,\. ., ,! 1
II �

mcntsf'or Reform (196�) 17 W.Res.L.Rev.
, � • l 1. . 1

,
'

366, 375.) Although there may be doubts as

to wh:ether the state'� interest' m;y ever
I "t '( '; 1

justify requiring a woman to risk death,
it is clear that, the state could not forbid a

woman. to" procure 'In abortion, where" to-a

medical certainty, the result of childbirth
would-be death, We are also satisfied that

the state may 'not require that degree' bf
risk involved· in respondent's definition,
which would f,rohibit an abortion,' where
death from childbirth although not medical
ly certain, would be substantially certain

or more likely than not. Accordingly, the

'definition' qf the, stat_�te s�gges\ed b� re

�pondent mu�t, be rejected as an invalid in
fri ngement \IP,9n ,\he, woman's constitutional

rights,

sa r PE6PLE v.- 'lIELOUS
Cltll us 80 Cnl.Rptr, 3M

,r,! in any event, th'ei-e1are major' and' deci

-siveoareas iWhetlellth� emb',yo'iand fetus arc

Ilnot treated Iisf';eq'lii\\1alent hyithe'born child.

'''Probably;th'e''1'll st irftpdr'la'ttf is reflected by
the statuteLbefiJre' us'" 'iflhe intentional de

lstruction "otif,the bbN, child is'''murder or

manslaughter!') Tht€' intentlonalvdestructicn
of the embryo or If'etus'i's'lneirer1trcated as

. murder, 'an1l" only 'rltrefy"as manslattghter
but rather as the lesser offense of abortion.

(Penkins, ;J;rilllinat;.l:J;.aw,.-J1lpril" p. 103;
M�alls",S'.plC ,\ t�4llN\iY.L..R. .atr p. A45.)13 '

"I�' or! 'hnth<j'I"n-t!:)hr"I' c , '

". 'urtne more, e aw lias a ways recog-
'Hiied t1,';i't U\e{'�f g'iUirl't !;Vtinf£!I/'!? right to

meJ'taKe� pf'eC'e(ll!�· o�ejll�riy interest the
state' 'tha'y hav�"ln"t}j�lunborn: The Cali
'{8tnia1 abb�tidri kt�tuf�s, -�s' to' the a l)o�tion
1:1*5" of ali '5t "'Onit�d lSt!a'te� 'jurisdictions,
'make an:exceptlon J'n'fa�o� b,f the life of
tl1\!: , 'il"I.rof11 1I;dt1H,fl;. f'l�S�ld Set I'

Abo'ne prospecnve mo er. ee ern, r-

'.l. ,L .., n I' lh"li1'l'"'1 ,I ,) ,,'
59tion : Retorm artd t e LaW, supra, J.

J f � ,0" ',rq
"

, Pc" (J�'f�� �rtJ r· lIT r11

,1�8 (�()n·Rlde'Fed,,'astl'livltl�'!ilt the i1cn'tli bf'
,the JIIRr,ent."J ;;!P.rob.Oode,,§'}2:15, PAil' ll

I ,imiti�l��,j)l\lp .iM ie �q�r 19f .I\i, mother,
Ilwhether born or conceived."J.)

ri� )!SIiAilorly�1cai!l!hr'ho'i'dl"g 1"l:hnt n child
con recover 'for Injuriell' cllbsed before his I

,Qi�th require ""at the. p.lil�, be.born nl iVI1. '

'fl!�, in��r!!,st,llrj)!e<jte� },8 ��t; of thll,ehild;
lind tile right attaches: not to the embryo
or fetlllf,- bu't"'to "t'lul"liHng' �hild. (Scott

; v. 'McPheeters, 33 €al Allp,2d 629, 637, 92

1 If·2d ,618, 9;l:.1;.2!ll,}56� Lohi,ldT,injured at

birth (:on, l!rin,' ,a,cti�I,1 fw )n�,uri�,R]; S�ll
nlso, Curroll'v. Bliloff (196'4), 415 I'll,

47, 202, A,2d 1)'1 11; 1 TqwUn v, Laws
(1022)' 301 rn. 616. 134 -N.E. 24, 25.;
Prosser, I�Ii�P'6f !J'ortll'( (3d \;d.1964) nt

l'p.' ,856 1[."The f cHlld,� provide(! thol he ill

rOOrn ollv,!!, IpJ ptlrmlt¥ ,to mQintnin nn

- .?/c;V/or (..,. • l�.'.;� :0· ii fitl� li.i,
Where be embryo or fetuR IS allowed

,

to "nssi!rl iiglib'" b'ef6 �< bihh";lt is the
'r prospective' mother! or p'llllentlll who are

_, I!!F�ngin,. t).leiActi9�;;· �,Ulhj� I"... U,eir1In-
tere8t that �the IIJ'!i nrotect,. � (Kyol) v.

'lI?/�J, 3�' OUt.fXPP.2d·fi22:H�21'-128,' '100
1'.2d 806 [actllirl" 'ori'lbilHilf{tof "unborn

J �1.lti1d], �?[P" �yp.lport:I�B.� 'lI�o.,�ata34bl"!�ch 'IP�t�f'\Dl Y '; ,edJl e v
.•

:5la es" ! _ ,a. pp,
, 3551 �357..:.aM:· 28 Pi2d''187), [erloifnol IlC'

t",tion.{(o,r, nJ!llsuppol)t:�lI'din•.t f..ther of· .un· ,

� "?tUl Il.N�d] ;'I���le .V '1 Y.¥.tetl'J 1�4 CuI. ,

App.SuPP."782,, 786, 298 P. 961 [80mo1.)
.oSin{i1iirly,'ln thQlio jilliildlcttofts which rec
'�Jognizl)m IcaulI8"of;'{ultlonl'for: the,lo88 of an " I

• -u�OOrn"q�U!l, J.t �fI'ltJle lPOrmatal "dI8tr�l8-
,

Ing wrong In the 10IIII of 'a child" that the

) � •

1 1

law lius �eco�lIized. �P��sl'r, '"/?r!'" I
,\ 56, lit p, 357; Torigian v. Watertown

'Ne'ws 00. linc,"(l967) 352 Mass: 446; 448.
�25 N.E.�d 921),), I 1

.In, a case involving f.I. pregnant wOIJlan
who refused a blood transfuslon, in or

dering the trnn8fusi�n .. !tlie court made
clear'thnt it "'118 concerned' with the wo

mun, .rather than . the fetus: ". •.•

l\Irs, Jones wanted to live." (Applicn
tion of President &; Directol'8' of George
town Col. (1964) 118 U.S,App,D.C. '90.

1331 ,I<'.�d '1000, 1009, eert. denied. 377

V.�. 97�, 84 s.ce, ,1883, �2 L.Ed!2d 746,
but sec Raleigh Fitkin-PolIl Morgan Mem.
floRi), 'v. Anderson (19M) 42 'N.':f: 421.
201 A.2d 537 .. 538, cert. den fed, 377 us.

"��()' 84 S.Ct. 1804, 12 ,L.Ed,2d loa?;
suggesting thllt un 8-month Ilregnlln�, wo

mlln could be reql.ired' to have blood'
transfuslonll to protect the unborn child.)

Although aectioDs 3705 and 3706 of the '

, ,PeYp'I,Code., wh�eh p,rovid,o for suspending,.,
the exccutior of a, pregnant womlln, re·,
flilet nn 'Interlis;t In' the'lInllOrn chiia; !the

'

sections 'do not Affect nny other '1IIghlfi-
'

C'lllt. IJri'l(lI,te, Intere!ltll andlJthulI fu.,nish rio , ,

llOSis, to eVIIIIII'�e t�e, IniqresJ I\rote.�.ted Of
to conclude that the embryo or fetus is

equivnlent to u bbfn child.
' ' ,

,

19, Qne case hus held thot, for purposes
of the mansloughter nnd mU,rdor statutes,
hll.t.lln' life mOY exist where cllildbirth' h'as
eommenceiJ but luis not been fully' «!OIrl-

' '

t :pleted. (People v. Chavez, 77 CatApp.2d
621, 624, 626, 176 P.2d 92.)
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Another definition .of the term "nee-
� ); l ,

essary to. preserve" is s11ggested by People
'r ·

• ..tf I ,·N a _
•

v."Aba�b,an�l, su./lr5d3� i���.app.2d 31,.32,
34, 48 Cal.Rptr. 3�, where the court held

-

that an �borfj'on w-1.sr n�t un'lawful where
. the ohstetricia:n' performed the abortion
based on the "pOssibility" 'of suicide.
Abarbanel,might· be !undetstood as meaning
that, "necessary ,to preserve" refers to a

possibility, of' deatt{1 di.f'ferent from or

greater than the ordinary risk of childbirth.

To .so .interpret . 'Inecessary to preserve"
.

would mean, that in nearly every case, if

nqt all, a 'Y�man .,who wis�ed an abortion
could have one, A woman who is denied a

desired lawful abortion and forced to con

tinue an unwanted pregna��y would seem to

face a greater ris�: of death, because of

psychological 'fact6rs, tha� the average
woman, because the average includes all

those women who wish to lJe'a'r the child to

term. The psychological factor alone,
which under Abarbanel is a proper con

sideration, woul<l sbemf,to'be«iecisive. Such
v

, (' 14' \(J" I

a construction of the, statute permitting
voluntary abortions would 'render the stat

ute virtually meaningless'.j Moreover, to
(ll •

determine the right ,to an.abortion solely on

the basis of the dangers of, childbirth with
out regard to the relative dangers of the
abortion 'would be contrary to good medical

, ,

practice, , i

Nor can the statute 'be/made certain by
reading it as "Sbbstanti"ally or reasonably"
necessary to pres�rve H{e life; q£ the 'mother.
In the present context those terms are not

sufficiently precise and' would be subject
to such different' ,int�r�ret�tionsJ as to add
little or, nothing to, "necessary." ,Thus,
many people may 'feel that an abortion is

reasonably or si.tbsla'ntially' necessary to

preserve lae wllere' the risk, of death is

do�ble �r triple'the or:dinary 'risk. in child
birth. Others mar believe! that anything
which increases the possibilit'y Of death is
a subst�ntial risk which is not to be' under
taken in the absence of countervailing con

siderations, so that "reasonably necessary"
or "substantially nece'ssary" beco�es as de
structive of the statute as ,"pOssibility of

death." On the other hand, there may be
", ,.

those who feel that there is no reasonable
or substantial necessity until it is more like

ly than not that the pregnant woman will
not survive childbirth, Although in other
contexts the implication of words such as

"reasonably" and "substantially" may add
certainty and avoid other due process ob

jections, in the instant situation the implica
tion pf such words would merely increase
the uncertainty.

There is, one suggested test which is
based 'on a policy underlying the statute

and which would serve to make the statute

certain. The test is probably in accord with
the legislative intent at the time the statute

was adopted. The Legislature may have in
tended in adopting the statute that abortion
was permitted when the risk of death due
to the abortion was less than the risk of
death in childbirth and that otherwise abor
tion should be denied. As we. have seen,

at the time of the adoption of the statute

abortion was a highly dangerous procedure,
and under the relative safety test abortion
would be permissible only where childbirth
would be even more, dangerous. In light
of the test and the then existing medical

practice, the question whether abortion
should be limited to protect the embryo or

fetus may have, been immaterial because

any such interest would be effectuated by
limiting abortions to the rare cases where

they were sa,fer than childbirth.

The suggested test would involve an

application of medical principles. Medical
science may be able to tell us the proper
method to treat a patient to minimize the

risk of death, but without resort to matters

outside medical competence, it cannot tell
us the circumstances in which the safest
treatment should be rejected and a more

dangerous treatment followed in order to

protect an embryo or fetus.

The new Therapeutic Abortion Act

(Health & Saf.Code, §§ 25950-25954), has

adopted a test analogous to the suggested
one. Under the new statute, abortion is

permissible during the fifst 20 weeks of

pregnancy by a licensed physician in an ac

credited hospital (Health '" Saf.Code, II



those who feel that there is no reasonable

or substantial necessity until.it is more like

ly than not 'that the pregnant woman will

not survive childbirth. Although in other
contexts the implication of words such as

"reasonably" and "substantially" may add

certainty and avoid other due process ob

jections, in the instant situation the implica
tion of such words would merely increase

the uncertainty.
There is one suggested t:est which is

based on a policy underlying the statute

and which would serve to make the statute

certain. The test is probably in accord with
the legislative intent at the time the statute

was adopted. The Legislature may have in

te�ded in adopting the statute that abortion
was permitted when the risk of death due

to the abortion was less than the risk of
death in childbirth and that otherwise abor

tion should be denied. As we have seen,

at the time of the adoption of the statute

abortion was a highly dangerous.procedure,
and under the relative safety test abontion

would be permissible only where childbirth
would be even more dangerous. In light
of the .test and the then existing medical

practice, ! the qu-estion whether abortion

should be limite'd to protect the embryo or

fetus may have been immaterial because

any such interest would be effectuated by
limiting abortions to the rare cases where

they were s�'fer "than :�hildbirth.
'

'The suggested test would involve an

application of medical principles. Medical

science may be able to tell-us the proper
method to treat a patient to minimize the

risk of death, but without resort to matters

outside medical competence, it' cannot tell

us the circumstances in which the safest
treatment should be rejected and a more

dangerous treatment followed in order to

protect an embryo or fetus,

The new Therapeutic Abortion Act

(Health & Saf.Code. §§ 25-950-25954). has

adopted a test analogous to the suggested
one. Under the new statute. abortion, is

permissible during the fifl\;t, 20 weeks of

pregnancy by a licensed physician in an ac

credited hospital (Health & Saf.Code�" §§
•

• I l
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Another definition of the term "nee-
,I' •

essary to pr�s�ry,e" i� .;�u�ge�t�d by People
v

.. A�arbaryel, :supr�,.�3�1 9LApp.2d, V. 32,
34, 48 Cal.Rptr. 336, where the court held

that an abortion' w�s ri�t �nlawful where
the obstetrician performed the abortion

based on 'the tUpdssibility" of suicide.
Abarbanel mi'ght' b� tindCfst(jod as meaning
that "necessary' to- preserVe" refers to a

possibility ofll death' different from or

greater: than the ordinary risk of childbirth.
To so, interpret, "necessary to preserve"
would mean that, in, nearly revery case, if
not .all, a woman, who, wished an abortion

could have one: A .w�man rwho is denied a

desired lawfu! abortion and, f9rced to con

tinue an unwanted pregnancy would seem to
, '1 j II J JIf v ,

I

face a greater riSk of death, because, of
))' • j � 1

psychological "f�ctors, tti�n the average

woman, because! the 'average' includes all

those women wHo wish to 'bear the child 'to

term. The psychological factor alone,
which under AbarlM�cl is a proper con

sideration. w(),jla's�emlto'U�t·de'ci�ive. Such
r; I T\iJ. � I

a construction of. the statute permitting
voluntary abortions would 'render the stat

ute virtually' ,meaning-Ie'ss. ! Moreover, to
.. <

\ 1. "'1 I Hr�l .', 'J

determine the �U�hV� �n i\�ortlpn solely on

the basis of .the dangers oLchildbirth with

out regard to' the' relative' dangers of the

abortion 'would 'be contrary to goo(l medical
,of ,. i t, •

practice: .

� ,'_", I • ,j i

Nor can- the statute1ibe nfaoe"certain by
reading it ish,s lbstlldtilUiy� or reasonably"
necessary' td·�;ese.r.�e;the) 1\ (e pi the mother.
In the present, context those, terms are'not

sufficiently precise and woirld be subject
to such different in'terpretations as to add

., ,�: j ,t.,,' ,!

Iittle or 1'I,9�hing to '.'necessary." Thus,

many people tnaY'feel·that" an abortion is

reasonably 'or" substa'ntially necessary to

preserve
.

tife",.:.vh'�re tHe �isk' �f death is

double or triple the ordinaey risk in child

birth. OtheJls' may" believe that anything
which increases the' pOssihitii'y of death is

" ,. I l' , 1\ I

a substantial risk, which is not to be under-
taken in the absence of countervailing con

siderations, so thB't "reasonably necessary"
or "sulistaQtiall')",nec�'s�aty"Jlfecomd as de-

I • '11 pU'U) \t I,.

structive q� th� ,st�tute",as, "possibility of
death." On. the other hand .. there may be

, ( '!i
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2595·1, iZS953) 'lif it-' is', determined under

prescr;ibed' .proceduresreither that "There' is

substantia-l l'isk ,that· continuance of the

pregnancy' would' gravely impair the phys
ical ' or t, m'entali! 'health o'f the mother"

(Health & Saf.Code, §25951, subd. (c) (I»,
or that �.'The, pnegnancy 'resulted from rape

or incest.'! (Health and Saf.code, § 25951,
subd. (c) (2).) Mental health includes

mental, illness" to' the extent that the

woman would be, .dangerous to herself.

(Health, & I Sa,f.Code, § J25954.) 13y limit

ing .the abortion to.,the f,irilt ,20, weeks, the

Legislature has.takensinto account the dan

ge,r to the.mother-of ,the later abortion and,

by requiring 1the abortion to be performed
by a ticensed, physician in an accredited

hospital" has recognized, the danger to the
mother of other procedures. The further

criteria' for determining whether an abor

tion is permissible is the pregnant woman's

physical and mentalhealtb, Thus, the test

established' is a medical' one, whether the

pregnant woman's" physical and mental

health wilk be .furthered by abortion or by
bearing the child to, term, and the assess

ment does not, involve- considerations be

yond medical competence. ' There is noth

ing to indicate that in adopting the Thera

peutic Abortion Act» the Legislature was

asserting an interest in the embryo.
Although the' suggested construction of

former section 274, making abortion lawful

wliere it lIS safer than childbirth and un

lawful where abortion js more dangerous,
may have been' in accord with legislative
intent, the statute may not be upheld
against' a claim of vagueness on die basis

,
•

t �
of such a construction. The language of
the statute, "unless the same is necessary
to preserve her life," does not suggest a

relative safety test', and no case inter

preting 'the statute has suggested that the
statute be so construed. None of the par
ties or numerous amici who have filed
briefs in the instant case suggest that the

statute' applies a relative safety test; to

the contrary, the position of the parties
and amici, including 'numerous lawyers,
doctors, educators, clergymen and laymen,
implies th�t the statute does not apply that
standard. Thus, those claiming the stat

ute is invalid urge that the only valid stand

ard would be a relative safety test and that

the statute fails to adopt such a test, and

those urging the validity of the statute

either state or imply that the standard ap

plied is more restrictive.' In the circum

stances, we are satisfied that' the statute

may not be construed to adopt the relative
safety test as against a claim of vagueness,
because the language does not suggest that
test .and because of. the practical evidence

before' us 'that men 'of "common" inteni
gence, indeed of uncommon intelligence,
have not guessed at this meaning.Is

,

I

14. Tile praetleal ospect8 of the need to gueaa at the meaning of the abortion,

statute Is shown by Packer & Gampell, Therapeutic Abortion: A Problem in Law
and Medicine (1050) 11 Stan.L'Rev. 417. A Questionnaire '.uryey directed to 29

_Sa�, Francl,co'-IBay �rea and L08 Angeles hospitals (id" at p, 423) based on

, hYPqthet}col, c;a'!,esllinYolv!ng pregnant women aeeklng abortlons yielded the fol
.

�0-r.na;1��lIU'!-'I t(ill., a� P1 144) :

� !, " Authors' Evaluation Hoapital Would
Case )i: t,-'j

of Le,,,lity of Perform, Abortion
. 'No. Ab'!,rtlon Yes No

.,

Yes 21
,

i
"

. t 2' \ lU No'" , 1'0 I
'

12�
8 No 6 16
4

.,
No 15 7'

"IS No 8 18

, ' ,6 r '",No, '
' 8 -14

, 7,,1 Yell 17 4

8 No ,5 17
9 Prob. Yes 10 11

>l 10
i'!,', ( "Maybe If 4

11 No 1 20
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.,'" f-. t�"

I

[?J) I �P}F ,�n?hlf!Jll(;��lJsC;dl J>y jhe., vague

�e�s..,of the ,';;iM,yt!!J i�(( �cSctmt1ate� ,<bec�l\��
U}}1r.n tpel st��H-ttti,���)��ctol;'Ji!l1 ill t;pfect,
d I!:g��ed ,�he �\ltY(.&P.l de ,«;ffJ')ipe �heth,t;r. a

p�sgnanl' w,om.a�f8"'�}tl)ej igtm· 19 ant abor
tien �?g dIe phy!!ician afts �tihis peril if he

deter,�il)e,s th��T }.1.e �oma,n!i�Jent�tl� to an

abortjo . > l-�e is, �1I9jec,t'!�O pf,C?se,cutjon for
a If�lony apd t,9, dep�}vatior of jhis right to

pr.a,ctj�f!' �e�if�n ,(Bl;l,s. ;&.h·�ro,f'.(o,de, §
237,7) ,;f I hi� d�,cision. !i�, 'Vror,% Rather than
b�j�� 'iIJ1P�rti�l!v�h«;.p�,¥�ici,an, �a� a "direct"
pf!r�om,l, �ubs�ilntia),: JP�f;mli�ry ,interest in

rt;acb�g, � "lqogel�S!RP�: that J
the woman

s.!'lpulp jn��i have ,an ,abJftion: The, delega
ho!" p� deci:').5>n,i;Wfkin.g'lp'o\fe,�, to a, directly
invR,l,vt;d indivigut -Iv.i�lat�,s the ,fo.lIrteenth
An;\en?mW1t· HI(Tu.\?e�.,y. OlJiq (.!92?) 273
U.S. 51Q, s..?�" A7IS.Ct,',rt�37".7,I:L.Ed. 749;
see also �tjlte ;po,a,rAi!}.� -B�y :qeaners v.

Th�i_£�- D-1l\,� <1!��.!1er�. j1P-l-�el..?d 436�/448,
25� P!2�;?? ti.(;:P;lh�llsW"!t� ,as�llmcs to

co fer ,legislative :l.ut"oritY>rllnon Jho,se who
I d. _,lu ,0 �1n Hrli :.::nr _i'. J

a,r1 �ir�cHY r,jnt�res,tqd illr the 9He!atior of

th.e, r)e�;II��o!>; flll�J, 1�'.lll� n*."J; Blumen
tbal" v. �l?arH rAf j>�!.<li�al cFxa!,lliners. 57

Cap;,�,,�2S, 2��,,! \� J<;C\l}�p�r. \Spi. 5p4. 368

�.2d)O!I� 104YI" "

I; PH <:�"
.

The inevitable � effect� ofinsuch . delega
tion may !be'''lo cjep[\�ve·'a·'_woma'n of an

abortion when.nnden.anyidefinition 'of. 'sec

tion �7:+f of th�' • .I?.en�H;;o<t(!, shejwould be,
entitled! to �l\ch,r,�n�IRpeFl�t},q.�, "��fallse the
state, in delegating the power to, decide
when an, abortioneis necessary, hits lskewed
the penalties'iln(f\'jn� "direction:'l flo criminal

. ",' (. f,?_I'l JOlt ;j i'·' f� ,11
•• " .�' "

penalties are Imposed whe e the doctor re-
•

� fjU '.,'. -f ; I· I

fuses to per�orlJlll'a tne'!:.e�&ary operation,
even if the woman should in fact die be
cause the operMio! ytaf> �W� performed.

The pressures! on/a "ph}sician to decide
not to pe�form an absolutely �"rtecessary
abortion ar'e;undersection 27:t of 'the Penal
Code, enortmolls, and because section 27·�

, '

Hr
15. It has '"een urged that the 'I'herapeut ic

Abortion Act is unconstitutionul because
it contains uncertainties similar to those
in the repented statute, because it in
fringes 'On the woman's right to choose
whether- :to bear children. and because
the net cJbes not expressly permit;'dn nbor ...

t)�

authorizes-and. requires--the doctor to de

cide, atr his "p�r,il,t whether an, abortion ,lis,
necessary, .a-woman. whose life is at.stake
may ,�e as effectively condemned to death.
as if the law 'flatly prohibited all abor-.
tions. .j

To some extent the Therapeutic Abortion
Act reduces these pressures. The act spe
cifically authorizes ·an abortion by a li
censed physician in an accredited hospital
where-the abortion is-approved in advance

by a committee of the medical staff of the'
hospital, -applying 'medical' "

standards.

(Health & Sa,f.Code. § 25951.) At least in
cases where there has been' adherence to

the procedural requirements of -the statute,'
physicians may .not be, held criminally re

sponsible,' and a jury may not: subsequently
determine 'that the abortion was not au

thorized by statute.

,[,�] We conclude that· the validity of
section ,274, qf ..

, the Penal, Code before
amendment, cannot he sustained.P J

, Since sectdon 27-l is invalid. Dr. Belous'
conviction' fon violation 'of section 182 ofi
the Penal Code, conspiracy' to commit

abortion, must likewise fall:
'

The judg
ment is reversed with directions to the trial
court to dismiss the indictment.

TRI\YNOR",C. J, TO!3RJNER, l-, and

�I,ERCE.* J., p,ro, tem., concur.

,BURKE, Justice (dissenting).
'1 dissent! '." 1

; ,
. � "

The defendant was found .guilty by jury
trial of a' wilful'violation of the abortion
statute as it e�istbd at the'tihte of the of
fense.· That 'he violated the statute is all
but conceded in the briefs filed iii his be
half. Althol1g�'he testified that he directed
the young couple to a doctor, unlicensed in
Cali fornia, because he believed that if they

lion where there is a likelihood' that a

deformed 'child wilJ be born. Since the
net WII9 adopted after the abortion In the
instnnt clIse, we do not rench the issue
of its validity.

'

• Assigneljl'by the Chairmnn of the J,udiC'iat
council:

.:
:
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canned (QlIel,thd'!' tlfrecits ,ef going! td Ti- Hia't! they wblttd �s�ek �n llleg1ll"at>'6rti6n 'by
juana ito) ,prpolilTe Ian ICiliortidni'lthe 'yoling an t1rllicen�ed) p�rson;' To assi�� tH�mi'in
W,(,)mail's ,Ji<fel-;Jwot_tld "bel itlv!<iangel',l'he' ae- att'dinlng tliis'!gb'all ;was to i (laUnt· his �ro
k-ilowledged'\,upon p:oss;le)c.ari)ination, that fesSlori'sJowi{ sfiitldar<Js an'd 'to ' ii'ii! Jt:r )j'ri�g�
her life-would-net hav.e',been1endangered,if ing' about> al,Jdir�cF �iolation '�f 'tJie·jla�.'

'

sh� were .hotaabortede.o-Hisoassertions that' 'Th�l rHajbfitlwo'uld reve�s�' the' cori�ic!-
h· t d

;

d f 'th d''o''(' s: "'..\If . !i'" 1{ 11" " '", r [ 1 'l £"" .Ib',
e ac e .rmgoo I al ' I� 1 U"OI,'Compas· tlOn'bylaeclarfng'the statute uricons itution-

sion a-r.e. tainted somew.JilitllbY.\the evidence JI;jb'ec�ui�e,r�f 'as\'ert'�d '�hc�� airity 1n'Sh�J
h'hh dr thae he ... ad f d othe h'1 ""'!',»I' c',r''''I!,III'!11w I.C ',5,oweur a e· na , re erre 0 er: p ras-e,

•

necessary to preserve L the worn-

women, to-thersame' ilhlicenl$edl�'Physici'afi on an's)" Iifc:("r, 'T'His �hh{se 'h�slibe�� �'� 'lr��
a' '\lfmb.er 'of o,ltaasibnslandrt:lia,t'he had, par- tt!bal'ti)art "oli' th�' cAii�orhi� la� �galri�t
ticipated iom-at lea"s't on��hivrD a,1 those 'oc-. iII�g:iI'!abort'i'on's'l<from the; time of tf�lL����
casionsdn �Jie ,£e-e paiO b1fe(�Por'tionist; ,I' I actraent >'itAi72 tirlt{I�l,fh/ 1967 aht�ndine�t

Had the doctor truly believed that th'e to the 'Section, 'and, similar 'lahgu'iige"Was
YRung, ,woW�'1:�'I}j fe: }Va'�1 i.� .!1�nger·,he, co�1d i'_1 �he orig,iii�1 ktatut� J,��0p�e�t _

in
... , r85�;J I

ha.r.eAp,I}e r}Vp'atl ,Wjls �geiHQmqtgn... practice, Thus fori-over'a hundred'�ears flO �h�s:�ta�e.
of tat-ing the l1atif!nt o ",oqe}qf [the' several doctors] hospifa! committees, jutlges; 'law-

,I -;'\\\ \'I\f J} rn ... �"\" Jilt t· d j ,

u
�os�!J;ls I, in I 'Yhjc�" !thc;r�pe,t,1�ic jai?p,r.tions yers' and; 1tiri�s ha�e -been caUed' tipdiii'to!
were being' p.e �or,merl 'rx'lo -!U,y,.knowledge 1 give the pnrase the 'chfftmon' ehse interpre-; ) ,�t' - J If» H);,on t � "

-

, i

t���e ,is t'..lOt ,�"ce f-�j�g!e �ipli�npe of, a de- tation 'whIch, the words" appear ,td me' to
'

ci,siory' pf �he.)alll�el)� e,,'fo,!>r,t;; .Rf'lthil! state" suggest!, 'FoiHJth'is! court' over"a hundred"
in .which a doctor" 01', a,.hospital"has been years laterto ffrid'the aanguage'unconstitu-�Jlrtrnl' ttr1.JlI1 J JrrnnJ-" . h I

prJ?seFu�'rl� lfor f�c: PF.rf�fw.a�ce, of an �'Qor-; ti'ona-Jly vague and-uncertain is a "negatiOn)

ti�'11where , iIl"l jipJ�«jpelJ��N, "hq9I1itaJJ C,Qm-; 1 of (ex,P\e�jen�e'llrn� coltl�6n
' ense,' I

(�nit-
I

m�t,��F �f!�1'P��� �hC;JF.PR��}f>,r �,o beJ,l}efe�sary, ed States Iv'! Ra��n:' 3�4' U.S: 5 B, 524, ,62

t�,!p�eW�i�e "t�;_" w,qTan�s.;- life. Thejplain , S.Ctl1374;' 379, (86' U,Ed. 383,)
fact 'is, "as 'the iurv found it to be, that "" "o[ J' " ,

- , 'r',

a(. 'I
� "I ,,(; "f on �."r."; ,J 'I,

" ,1" .. , Not only was the phrase long used in th,e
thIs doctor, whatever hIS motive, ppssessed

I
,I Ti I, "',,,or.!) "I,; , "

-

,

)(. ,'Ii!' I h'�"" "'1'
.. t, Cal� �or? la, �t�t,?tre, 1ft ,IW,as also ewploye4, ,atthe' irifent' td assist' in iprocJring the- mis� I c(

,

P' I' 'rf " com'l10n aW'1 see, e. g., erkms on Crimina
caHlage ofntli� 'wdfuli'ilYU,r"reasons,Iother ,,'tn�; <" " :, '

Law (2d ed,) p. 145; Clark and M,arshall,
than to preserve her Ii fe, This is the'!sp-e- '! , , J'

Crimes 6th ed,) pp. �88-Q&9) and is or hilS
ciJ�F AJ;lt�'ihl\�hich tqe"lilw,Ij'regu,i,es ,,{or beetnl"in' tfi�!' aborriim'''f�dtbtc!s'!'ot'mariy
cqnv'ction 'I' j" I', ,I' I I, l J 1:'1' 'd" I ,p 2' Ill'" - 1

i1" 1 "':1' 1',1 !!)'JA (.I; ,<, I'

sta�es '(sec, e.,g. Am.Jur. d, A,uurt,lOn, §,9,
,I{e ISl;1ppliedHo' tlfe jUJjY'1il1e�answer.. ran'" p.l '192, 153 \'�.L:R: 12i8; 1266; I Smith',

in,de.pendent ho.spital' commjttee undoubtedly Abortion"lltltJ'tlle Law (1961) p. '7). Im
would ·have; j�iv;�nl)hjm j had he' seen fit to plicit'in the" decisions of. tl1ls�court/ a� well
sellk its ''WP)tQv,al f,foJl(an.t,a-bortio�the pa- as 'those,'of' countless diher courts, is the,
tient �ol!ldJ bear theichjl,d without endanger- view'nf.i� the iphrase' does not render suth'l
ing, he.1' ;)ife,; theref.!?rt, to'.arbortlher. WQuld a !ltatutef'invalia (se�, e'. 'g.:(Peop'le v. Davis,
vi9Jat�'lth�1Ia,w.. , ,'1'») J" � 43 Cal.2d 66r; 276 P.Zd 80l'; People v. 'Gal- J

TheT.thr'eaterfed da.nger. <tof,the 'won-Iah's lardb, 4'1 Cal,!2d 57;'257' P:2d' 29; r Peopie' v,

.

lifFarose pnly:f,rom the:b'ouple's a'ssertions ' Powell,' 34 Cal.2I:J'196, 208 P.2<f 974; Ped-
)'1(1 I! ['>fJfl': ; 'll,}fl'" ;1" " ; ""I tilt'" I" "

I. I��('tir.n ,2,1I'i the� rjl(ld :�'''Flve,I\Y person 2, The'l800,iltatute (eh. 99,' 1.45; p:' 233)'
,,:h� �1���'i�,t;!':J"s1U'l.Prl\�R. 0,11 i ¥.d'l1'�jlltc.n to p�o':ide�r. t'lan ,41v\!ry {J!C�sonj ),'ho did ·any .

nlly \\'omnn.· or procurclf' nny womnn to of ,th� e�umll,r!lt4)d Bcts ,,:ith u �pccififdtnke 'nny meaicinlll drlir:·lbr'ljullstnncl!. or'
< intent !thall 'be punishnbte "Provided,' that

�u�e�, or,emplo'BI'nnytin�trUment 'or 'other. nOr'"hyMc'ian j�liall 'be nffected ,". • •

l�lr?,n� )?rllQt�v�� , �NI),L8fFN",lher'll,ly "to i w"o, in tl'P.l di,lJcljarge of hiB profelnlionnl
IJrOl'lIrt' the mlscor loge of Buch womnn, 1�,t,if81 �eeJ"8 i i�,,!l4We'!lll!r�I' to, ,r,roduce the
j,li'lild tbet� nllif isl 'lt� t:l"arii ,;o.'fjrc8elve"· "

m�sc��rlR!tf �('Ilny, womnp III .order to
'ilenlifr. il)pltnishft6Ic! 1:)11. "�: .')iUtnliCti!i ,) '!lBVe her Ufc!'" 1 , •

'

,lIdded.. t,:t1l)d!� :J'jJJ')frf.·r�fir ,ilJ!I',,'\ Illl �'';'I,,{'j {' .. , ."
. ,



t>}� X;Jl»l'i!Sfil!i'1�5HJ��I,?� �.3lHJ) 1,53 I P.2d

?,20; 1 )r�opI,�ar: J�an�if.l,,!,I_Q G:a,J.�� ,19.8, 7r4
P,,�p ?),). IJ.n;r�ta�e X··•.Mqr�.tti, ,�? Nc.},··l82,
241 �.�� �.?2,..s<h1,,(<;C{rt'lqen., �9�(,u;S. 952,
89 ,S.9.,�76��1 L.E.q.� 39�J" the court stat

ed that when the phrase "lawful justifica
tihn,"'( ';s ..��le�ti�:'> a' �t�t�t�:Rr�hikiting �bor-

hi f� l;;fI(��)ntJ '_:1 )'J H.I q�·l.

�i?n� .:do,�f'umalil�ipu�J>j,9r ,without lawful

JU��tflc�tl?n, 1St �o��I��d "to th�,.pres�rvi'-;
tion of the mother's life," the statute is not

r'j " t �\I h�1 '.(,LllJq_ l..lf ,

subject to I constitutional, attack on, the),li!U )�.. 't f 'It 11, • r(_t \,'

g�ou'3? qt. ,:�e.�e��ss�!l( �?e�,,�,1m, State v�

EII��t��: 1��rO�u �1� jrl8�tr.,2� .�?,.�84::-�85.)
1;he.m9P,c;rf.te!ita� to cs.��ilinty. was stated 1

by, ,thip �pu�t ill, P,�oP'J,�'l',:f JIo,wa.r�, 70 A.c.

6�9, 66?;, 7� ,CaI.Rp�f,.t 7\6\, .164, 451 P.2d

401,.404, to'1 be :
.. "�!lst;ltqt�, should be suf- J

fi<;ientIYlc�r,tain so that.a, personmay know

what is.prohibjted tl1�r.c;Qy and what may be

done .without, �.i�lati.ng, its j provisions, but

it cannot l?e!J1eldt�pi4 forr-uncertainty if

any reasonable and praetical construction
can. be given to .its Itangpage. As stated in

Pacific C(')as�I.'paif.}hv"JPplice. Court, 214

Cal. 6�8, ,at pag� .;626,1 8 J}.2d� 140, 143, 80
A.L.R. 1217, "Mere ,difficulty .in ascertain

ing its. meaning, or th fa t that it is sus

cip�jtii� '61 difjer�rii'iittgr:pr'Jt�ti�n's �ill not
• i, 'H-,�qn 'i Q1"I� '>f' tl � ,tf:L. ',' � " I

render It nugatory. Doubts as to Its con-
" �·t[) '1.1 .T#' ,·(fiJi. (�. ':' -,"'!;:;',':j '. t : 1

strucnon -WIll not Just! fY_Il:; 10 disregarding
it ;, J,' ['C··'tl+t·L.,: ]"", ,I) ,.-. 1 'I t "1

I. I a Ion.
!>, ,1 ,', ("II, (\1 ,,,,,,";', '.j "

T�� me,�ni(ng p.f It.he ,�,�r,asf" "necessary to

p�es�r��)tr.«;lw,9�.�D'�]n }jf�". �as ,consid
ered jp, Pe?p.le, v.,-:P..ltl1a�d" �()7 CaLAJ>p,2d
803" 814-8i?,� 3,35,�.?d 'fP4, 2,I,2'lwherein, the

c�urt sHted!) ",S}lrjC;(�\ t�e i!'!b?rtion. statute.
(Pen.Code, § 274) .does �ot mean by [this
phrase]. ,that th�,peril to life be imminent.
It' 04ght to ,be enough tP'!t, the dangerous
cOlldi�ion \,',Qe t, PO��9ti�lIy

.

pr�sent, even

though its full development might be de-
• 1 J(' s

" ,. .- • .

layed ro a gr'tflter f:!,.-le�s ��tent. Nor was

it essential that the doctor should believe

that thedeathof ,the';paloient would beother

wise rcrtllfn iii 'order to �justify l1ith in (af-

fordin�\ 'p}!f���l:f�l,��t;h ysrll�'e y. Dun\<-
lebarger,' 206 ,Iowa 971,,,221 N.W.. ,592,
S96; I: see', also Rex v.. BOllrne, I K!B.

687 .:,. 4o; '\ Comm'Onwealtl1'ilv:'! Wheel

er, 3'15 Meiss. 39'ICS3" N�E.2d, Jt 2.L59.
CaLL.Rev. 523.) In State v. Powers • •

ISS Wash.'63, 67, 283 P. 439,i'4401 the court

satisfieduitself t with an interpretation of
'necessity; �!>. -save. )i,fe', .by stating/'ll" the

appellant. in' ,per-forming the operation' did

something which ,was recognized and ap
proved· by those. reasonably skiUed in his

profession practicing ,in the same comm14ni

ty • • • then it cannot be 'Said that the

operation, was, not necesmry- to preserve
the life, of the: patoicnt.''' .(ltalics added.)
(See also People v. Abarbanel, 239 Cal.App.
2d 31, 34,. 48, CMIRptr. 336; People v. Bal

lard, 218 CahApp.2d· 295, 307, 32 Cal.Rptr.
233.)

Amici fOr'appell,anf, 178 deans 'of medical

schools, state! that the italicized 'sentence"

quoted from Peoplev. Ballard, supra, 167

Cal.App.Zd 803, 814-815, 335 P.2d '204, is
in 'error because "the medical profession has

'approved' abortions in cases [in which 'the

objective was not to preserve the llife of

the woman and therefore] clearly outside
of Penal Code section; 274. 'Packer &

.

.

,

Gampell, Therapeutic Abortion: A Prob-
lem in Law and 'Medicine, 'II Stan.L.Rev.

, ,
'

417, 447. • • • " However, that sen-

tence must be understood to' mean recog
niz�d a� approved by, such persons as be-

1 .
,s

ing required to prese�ve the life of the

patient, , ! ' t"

The word "preserve" is defined in the

dictionary as "I. To keep or save' from

injury or' destruction; • • • to-protect ;

save. 2" i 110 keep 'in existence or intact;'
• • • To save from decomposition '.' .," I

(See Webster's.NewInternat. Diet. (3d ed,

1961).) As .used- in section 274, the word

"preserve" has been regarded as synony
mous with "save" (see, e. g., People v.

Kutz, 187 Cal.App.Zd 431, 436, 9 Cal.Rptr .

626; People v. Malone, .82 Cal.App.2d 54,
59, 18S P.2d 870; Stern v, Superior Court,
78 CaLApp.2d 9, 18, 177 P.2d 308), and 'to

save a'Iife ordinarily' is understood a� mean-
• ,� !.t � :l' I

ing t9 save from destruction, j, e. dying:-
not merely from !injury. Thu's the preci
pitation of atpsychbsis' in tne absence 6f"a

.' ,. d •

genuine tpr�a� ,of suicide is ,not.• ,il thlie�t
to life lmder section 274.1 (See Packer

and Campell, Therapeutic Abortion:' A
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Plioblem:tin",.,Law.a,nd.1Medicine, 11 Stan. section 29 of the Civil Code are based onra
l-.R�v. 41�"tl3�j,:436.b{J hll >, )1 Ifiction ofllaw to-the effect that an. .uhborn

That the Ih�gislatur�)use.d.the"w(jrd "pre- child is a- human being, separate and dis
serve" in-the sense)of save.from destruc- tinct-from-its mother. We think that as

tian also appeal!� fromvthepurposd of.'the surnption.of our statute is not a fiction; but
section. The law historically in various upon, the contrary that it is an established
contexts h�� .J'eg,a,rcl�d.lltbe tlWborn child and recognized fact by science and; by
as a human, being, (See Louisell,' Abor- ,everyone 'of understanding."

.,t;on, .The Ptril�tjf�i of",I\1�P\ci.ne, and the It is reasonable to believe that section
: DI;I�'I�ro�eJss,)-9i� !-p.�, �6, lJ..C,L.A. L.Rev. '274, as It'read�at the time'in question,.was.233, 234;-24,1.) -j Louise]! (Ii! p.,244) quotes not an exception to the law's attitude' re
J,fr.9m .�r9s�pr .on T,0ftsn{��,)ed. 1964) that specting the unborn child as a htiman"be-
"[¥ltedicallA�thClrity.l has, recognized Jong ing and tha'tit was'designed to protect 'not
sin�e,.t,ha� thejshild.,i�lin existence from the only the mothe�'s life but also th'af of the
moment of conception, and for many pur- 'child; In vi'ew'ofi that purpose it would ap

.poses, i��. ,�Ni�te�ce;)�ltr�c?�nized by the
pear that the Legislature intendedthat the

.I�;-v., The!"cmni�aJ,rl���' rl��ards it a� a child, would be deprived of his, right to
.separate !�NY, ,a)�d the,. I�w of, property life only if in the absence of an abortion
considers, i� in b!!inj:;' for all purposes which there was, a danger of the mother's deathare;, t? 'jt� �e��fit" �i��' l��: t��ing by will not merely of. injury to .her,
or descent. * • • xu �writ,ers who have
discussed the problem have joined • •

in maintaining thatthe'unborn child in the

path of 'an1 automebile "is t
as milch a per

son in the stre'et"asl the mother." In Ra

'leigh ,'lFitkin�'Paul rM()'r�ariHM:em. Hosp, v.
Anderson, '42:: N,.}. ' 421,' lor' A!2d 537, 538
[cert: den: 377 UiS: 985;!841 StCt. 1894, 12
LEd.2d 1032] it was held -that an unborn
ehi1d 'of a woman who 'did -not-wish blood
transfusions because they were contrary to

her religious convictions was entitled to the
law's protection and that an order would be

made 50 :in�l;,m! ,SU�� transfusions .to the
mother in the event they are necessary in
the opi�i:?ln to! t�e; ����!1d!ing .physician.

Several statutes show that the Califor-
t (' .)_,..: I J.. J' .'

nia Jaw has been in accord in regarding! •
• I I J .) 1 I t .� {.; l . I,'" "

thje .un�or,� �h!lp, na.� " huma�, be,jng for
various purposes. (See, e. g., Pen.Code,
§§ 3706 and' 270';

.

Civ:Oode: § 29.)3 In
/', 1'1' 1 ( 1; . l., i'" 11'"

•

Scott v. McPheeters, 33 Ca1.App.2d 629, 634,
9i P.U 678,' tiS'i; the' '�riurt �eclar.ed: i'The

, $:, IJ' j i-l' r . ."

respondent asserts tliat' the
i nrovisions of

1 r �., • j f' 1 'I, • r

3." Pennl Code'sectlorHJ7()(j{r\!q\lires that the
-executlon ofra'deatir'JIenoltytbe lIuspended
,if ,t�e ,dpfel_1d"nt j�JRr!lgnlln� and without

, regard �t,� W_e"�lta�,1} ,yf J)re.��ncy_, '.. pbnol coa� section 270 .

makes punish-
')'/able ilifnthet's w.i1ful'Tfailur.rto' pro"ide a

minor chil"�?Plb, J!�ary -items. anil pro'

J,villes th tel'"
.

clIiI,d, cooce'vec! hut Dot, yet
• oCt � � il .it ,.._ �/ .... l��iH

...
y. '�.((J) .

80 Cal.Rptr,-24

"'[T]he Constitution does not require
impossible standa�ds"; allthat is required
is that the language 'conveys "sufficiently
definite warning as to the proscribed con

duct when' measured by 'common
. under

standing and 'practices * *' *." United
States v. Petrillo, 332 U.S. I, 7-8,67 S.Ct.
1'5j8, 91 'LEd. 1877." (Roth v, United
States, 354 'U.S: '476,' 491, 77 S.Ct. 1304,'
1312, 1 LEd.2<l t 1498.) The phrase in

question, when applied according "to the
standard heretofore stated (namely, wheth
er persons reasonably skilled in their- pro
fession practicing in the same community
recognized and approved the act as, being
required to save the patient from dying)
clearly gives such warning.

Furthermore, section 274 punishes only
those who aCt with II '* • • the intent
to commit a criminal abortion, that is, an

abortion for a purpose other than to pre
serve [i. e. save from destruction] the
life, ,of the mothe�.�", (People v. Abar-

born is t6 be deemed an eiisting person'
in 80 far 08 tHis seetion018 concerned.' I

Civil .. Code' seetion 29 provides io part
that "A child conceived. but not yet born,
is to be de�ined an existing persOn, 80 for
08 mat' 00 neceMsry' for its intereSts In
the event' of 'im aublequent birtb • ., ••"
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r.ham!l;J,>su'prrlljl 239 _CalcA»pJ2di31(:�34-J5, 48

!\€aIrRlptll; �i 33!}, ') Beople �J>fBal1ardr'st'
.. ,pra,! ,l67 (la"�p.�(;h80g, ,8'117 13�5',H2d' ,2G1t.1 )
.. �Thet.rieqlii�elneM! of ;StlChllan ...j:ntentlevlscer
! atesmiueh lOi(lthel mkj'brityls'lciain1(thatfthe
I seht'tdn lis impe'rrtiisl;it)ly'I(;Vague:! (See gen

'�era1l1h ,Mishkin yJ NeW iYJOrk;Jo383 txs.

502, 507, fn." 5' 18(JrtS:(i;tbI95S- ) 16 II'...Ed.2d

fl�� i,):}3���1i� .M-�'SJ,� ·Tt 'Mn�filbJ1}s""'.y. rp�,ited

�ates, j;2 u:s. �37 2 7:7" C. 129 -,96
� �, JI!� iP' P nT !)iIHl" I�: f),,::r j "., '

•

_ E;.,qirfJ�f!). �,»SfS�%wJ\o JmrJp :w.� a� abor-
���ij�U,� �u�h 1'h'hdnMBl Ikislrl�a\f.l w)a"rf.:-
ing that his CQn, uctf may, :via ate . he law
�Y .. j-)J..ttflq uj l ... :JTt":T�} )-!!fi,,{ J. ;Il, t, I.

,fiyn '1 t?�Hr�cP� ma�1JPt/b5It��fr�aip,.w,her,e
_thr�I)Hr>;,.'YtiIJ.(<;\ '/-rW[ !hntlit\e>,,�I;l, tRf �at,te)r
:pfj I]�R�s��r.r'·14Ifl' '},lI:J!i!,'i�p,I ',d! ! ,r', "

,

) 1lliei J.lrinci�atl hse"sq ieliM upcm'; by ,the
,rmijoftfy,! ih lWhidl'l'statMbS fl1ate tle'en "de
daljjedfl1n'coflst�rfttti()MII) ��a!g;ile,''dO' Ti'ot'slip'
port such a fin'Cltngl wbMr dpplibtpt() Jthe

,W?�Hqn J�t8tt�tJi, b I
. ft�9p,IJ.Tl :)MR�l\u�han,

d81GlJ:AdAO?, �11Ir·�d.>.�?�"I\\lnstA�YJ�, W,9;
�!�i;�4..1 it1P.0�%-Rf,l.l1'r f)�9}}!cly-' �, �',J;tjlr;�!t '! or

�',IN,1!dp.5ti; H;.a.(Ffle.�� q_ft � 1:0 lI:��}Y, jll�perl¥>p.:
rtl�mll \\fRrd�riW5r<i.,pe 9,f19.F,."q qi'X�lIarL��r
tilRIi�hed .meaning ei�!J�Fl j}�l�oJllqao�lll1*i"Of
�J1 ja(nt.�Jl\�of �di��1f���n:;)lffh�Yt w�r,e,��I�
WJc,Qr�titlJti�'88 b; va�� ,!lP..l the, ather

�;W�, ��t; �hrl\s� l��e��t qf f�U�Y'�, a.1',IdJAlt�
wprq,'��ffi\el'';t�ere iupJ1q1d Ill£fIllP.S� tJtey di,d
�e ,�UC�',W1{lhJ�.stt,�l\s�,d (11},:;�nit;lgs; j��t
aSfP/M.h�(�5lf� u�ij��mi !J},.th�,p.h�s,e und�r

llU�k1:��1Jelll L)ifIA? y,l'!;'/l(>?';'l """ ", "

'(1UiitifeffliJ v:flNe !�erseY.'i"566"-l'J.?!. 451,
4'5'3�')59 'S. Crfl61 S! 83}'I5!�.�;"c611�ttuea' 'Ii
sfa�ut'J)def'i'rllng,.-,tlifigsWt,,'Jattil tt1k�iirg'H: 't(
crime for anyon�t'6I'13€ Sut�l� r1�rS6n.'·' The'

p�ilsec�gQO��SlilJg�p�'l tiW!9�r ,mare .persons"
Wi\� J�H :>�at*purportea rlt-0""de:ijne:n':gang.,'{J
a�p �J.t.� ffl�rqf�:gang f wa�iheld so vag.ue ,andr

unAertainJTS;a� ctQf l.Yi9lat.�lJ<the ,Fourteenth.

Amfnqmllnt.lIll, 'JI! fllml "f I" '. I I ') I .

J

Wlfl 'r q�)'ll "C·�·Hr;!'r".. "'2'69"U"S',,-onnal y . veneral .onst. "-0., . .

385'!l�2,5 t�i�,�t'IIJ.2�""fJ,�¥/ J�9 �O J..,Jtd.
322, in�gl,lIed" ih stat.ut;el".rejplirjng.,i a,r con-

tract(i)"'lt(1lpa�ihisr'emploo/�es, "riot )Iess"than

the -c1l9Peli'j( rat +81 ,1-""" 1>Ii,II". !>W�a6s in"the

111 IW W�),!1"11. �{1l1�i ,,, hI I '1"""1'( <II 1,' ,

IDea JtYl>ljwh�r,� lfW W,9rft A��peJ,!0�m�4"l and
the court "heldl,lhe' i�lj<ii'Zedii words,'·uncOn-

stitutionally vague. Unlike the statute in-

fvdlved I hererthe' 'st�t\ite -in question" \vas a

new statute and thet ,court {noted that .. its
,applicatiomNdepends,lIlldtmponl ar wodl of

'f,ixed rmeaningvin itself,'lor 'one .made. def

.inite- by "lstatutdrY!"ort judicial (definition

*, '*1> •• l�' (_
i., 'j::' rl 'f .r! I .' I'J�jr:

1,llltn cCinthl'st tdlth�s� 'cases, 'lie�e ·the 'chiil

-letiged Hst�tUte has 'a fixed meaning; fre

"quently at>'�lj�'d f'and' impliedlt irithpret'ed
,'by' th� cbuft!f·irl the more tniln 'orl�"'hun'dfed
<'years <if -its! ekisttrice'.•,1 In' k1:idib�n, � the
lstahite) eqJite�,lprdoNjf the specir'rc inte11t
[to'J'com'riiit"'a ; criiriinal·1a:tldrtion· "Befo'/e! "a
'-p�rson t may' "be' succ�ssful1y', prosecuted
'under/it. 1 11 1 ;;, ,fl' J't nif. "; j")L1

Ht TH�rd j/;;r n'£ '�coJtse, a presurdption i'n
'favor'6£ �61istitpti6h�lity, 'aria thlinvalid,¥y
'o'r�,t l�giJr,ltj'{f�" a2t1 inu�t!;b' �tlekr fiHore"it
11','<1',<, ", ,,'oll'" d"); �(li 'm::lIY u, til- ni("'llI,'can De cec are unconstitunonat. In re

lkride'r�otlii69; C�1.iit613:'628;'73" tat:Rplt
'ZII;I:44711P'.2c'( li7�Y

,) ,11'''.1' ,,<',

1;'
"" .. fl')Ilt" JiJ'

-

r'), d( ttl !'�J �I
-

'){'if),t,ej rnajqrjty r�it�rlJ1QJ �.!lth9�it.y ,J,plc:ling
tnjl� the ,t�fm" "necessary ,(to ,pre$er,Y,e f HhF
JY9mfln's]' lif,�r, is imperm��iply y,ague, and
� agr.�e IwjtJ\ I�JtI1, j;�m«;!usi,Qn. as t,Qqt\1encpo"
.stit,;ti,Ona'jtyt,o� (th� Is_�cti{>n" that js ,impli,cit
,i., the-multituderofrpast.deeisions a,HirJtlioJ
Gonvjc;Ji9ns l!fOH,iH�gal a\>pr,i(jn�1 and I iQf

mUllder, ,w,peJ:e ,death ,w�s the result lof !s\1�h
all .. �pt!flj I) n t/( I')!h .),,�l '"1 ,1; "; ll�d.·"':

'I II wbutd Ja.ffirm ,the ,judgment;) t",

1,d f..;,. 'I, ., :". r'J tl.-ri ! It
....

( j1r.Lfl;J· hI,:

jrMc<!OMB'rahd"SUI!�IVAN,:JJ.;' to�cl{f:
II .). 'j .,' t 'it. Jrt')f� ')(1 ,"' ·'J(}!P

StJttr-VAN;'Jtistlce (dri�s�'nti'rt'g). ii' �{i

lj)t�hcutr'ih tJtl�1 vi�W�' otjU'Hee LSURKE.
R��ding')1tJ{e b'£ldllty;g knick ,!&�'j Pe��l
Coae !��tioJ i274� lorl� �oJI�hhih�"t'b1t ili�

.1 't) 1,.\ j ''0 • y
.... , ... ·jJ��L '," r(J.jJ"T;;

Eng ish lan�age whi'ch ha� �en i tne. sep;
f.'. � (I _'1: .1:110,' '1� Ii.:' 1,1 i ,t �3�

s�t�v\e }.n�tr�.nwptlP� frur '���'��I �lr I,�V;J'��';
over ?OO yea s, ,has lost, by ire m .r.e passage,
o?t time, 'a'trcapa�tlll fd� �rafi'fy of expres�
!, t'J1Hto'j.ll,lt,lf: h'_)",; I ... ")1 Tj ::.'��

slon. The majority strike down the statute

solely �qau�e.,th,eY;lofind"so, vague:, �I!d,pn
certain as·to offendrconstitutionahstandards

of tlue �rdt!(!S9\"'al�sifigle Jbrief" �I!mse- of

nine words"'8t"roiiLliuiai com'mo�"usa<g'e:fl�I' f,'l � .�tun ,fi"ti n')� 1 ,;,. . 1 q'U I I

"unles,$" the, same, is In:e,cessary.,,to,'; preser;ve
her life.lliT l'Fhe'l'e is·:no myst;i<J,�e'le-ilVeloping
the staftife lhnd; tis 'Justl�e' 'BURKE pbints

�.('" � "', It
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�.»;t:.) �h.e'}�laus�LnI)WJ> challenged- h)ls((stoQd
.t.ht t��t ..Qf (Qye, '<!Ii>hlll1c;ired s�ar5ll,andl,Ptlj
.�UlnijqIY ���_q""�lc�s,> human jnti(letlts .£11111-
.jngt.�, y.itltjn'<.<i;�sIMqE)P(!i. ,,apparen.tly,'. wit}fo.ut
«;yqking: ��lIingl�fN-:hi,.,merring.r�ry r:ag'lil.l!!t

. H· [,r,d ,!))f1tr,t2 ..,rl.l 1··"11;(.,,,.' l (If/ "I ')" )f,

l:;</f-h'e mtintl:it� 'of?th� s'ection I is rplai-n' and

clear, and.siniply.;meaUlil this'II)IJ(WQne hall

intentionally. nroc reo th miscar iaze o},f a
.Jrt9 P'" -111 ')f nn I 1. ;Jilt)'"

woman unless It IS necessary to save er

life. "The criminal intent n cessarv to sup-
, ..?·w \,,1'1 l1rI10'I'ltv,

port a conviction 01 Illegal aborbon must

S��WI ,tha t fH,"w�5'jper (ol'med) f�ri oar purpose
other tha!1JlttiOll'sa�� r he;.-:abOrtee'sF life,"

(People v. Abarbanel (1965) 239 Cal.App.
Sd ·J,l,lrp4.i 4B1"�al �l1tl'., !3-36, 1338.}'H I ldare

S:ll)ll nat tfhe l1B1venagel'.,man { -in , the.listreel,
confronted with this law, would have little
trouble in extracting its sense (we hold
him accountable to much more complicated
enactments); and the doctor, with his pro
fessional training and expertise would have

even less. We have said that "[i]t is a

cardinal rule, to be applied to the inter

pretation of particular words, phrases, or

clauses in a statute or a Constitution, that

the entire substance of the instrument or

of that portion thereof which has relation

to the subject under review should be

looked to In order to determine the scope
and purpose of the particular provision
therein of which such words, phrases, or

clauses form a part, and in order also to

determine the particular intent of the

framers of the instrument in that portion
thereof wherein such words, phrases, or

I. "Words. however, do not have absolute
and constant referents. 'A word is a

symbol of thought but h8S no arbitrary
and fixed meaning like a symbol of alge
bra or ehemtstry, • • • .' (Pearson
v,; State Social Welfare Board (1960) 54
CII1.2d 184. 195. 1) Cal.Rptr. 1)53. 559.
353 P.2d 33, 89.) The meaning of pur
tieular words or groups of words varies
with the •• • • verbal context And

surrounding circumstances and purposes
in view of the linguistic education nnd

experience of their users and their hearers
or renders (not excluding judges). - - -

A word hAS no meaning apart from these
factors : much lesll docs it have an objec
tive meaning. one true. meaning.' (Cor-

cllJuseslap(1ea,r.th (lW�lIace VI ;P�nejN9.c5)
119� C�I! 5�9, §#"l241 JP.'879i�IJ) .... "In,;the

�.asel before ,U,S,' the ;(:halleng�(bclallse when

so examined, is, clear in-meaning. ',«/

It"yif ttie-"ma)�h�'y'I·bY�t(�·lclir in] iiti a' �to�
1�'Itls'')1'f'' IOU,) J.. "Ht., 11J;� 'W �"",�' /. 'tlftl •

ces u e aoorate ana avrsn anaiy IS, rans-

fofHt "tHaP whMJi><:fis simpi�iraNJlfjtttici lj'ntb
1l",.I.".I.;1 .: ..",', .lIt ,r rId: J./ 'lc!t:,· ,I.' 't ! 1'1'sorrrermng compte an arcane. Ac ua y
the analysis is focused on only three wor<i's":
!'n 'ce!islil"y toipres�rVe:'" iTll'e'i'r 'faii- eqJiv
a�ehf lIS "'fleeessaryl �otls'a:ve"ltsee ,pe\,ple1 v.

)\it:>a't'bari�J:I'.mIfrlla; � 23�)<ttaE1\l>p.2d' 31,1 '34,
'48'ChRp'fr!;lJ36'(rpeop)� v:'BI�llara �1'959)
f6?'· Gal!kpp!2d"'803, 1:814',' 817,£; 33S't(P.2d
eOi);'l Ra'tli'er than')�Va'luatel tHese' wdrds (in

tl1e:llli'ght'),bl !'tHe leAfh'e s\t6s(a�ce" n,( se�
Wallace vP Payn /;jupm'jl197DCal. 539�: 5441,
241 'Po (879); t,he" In'la'jo1'ity"feS'ort to '·arroi'sl
section: "There is, of course, no standard

definition of 'necessary to preserve,' and

taking the words separately, no clear mean

ing emerges." (Majority opn., p. 358.)
I n support of this thesis, it is asserted that

the word "necessary" does not have a

"fixed meaning." In general, few words

do.! It is futher insisted that the definition

of "preserve" is "even less enlightening."
Accordingly, the majority discard its ob

vious meaning, that is, "save," as used in

the context "to save a life." From such

analysis, the opinion concludes "that the

term 'necessary to preserve' in section 274

of the Penal Code is not s�scep.tible of a

construction that does not violate legislative
intent and that is sufficiently certain to

satisfy due process requirements without

bin. The Interpretation of Words and the
Parole Evidence Rule (1965) l)() Cornell

L.Q. 161. 187.)" (Pacific Gae &: E. Co.
v. O. W. Thomas Drayage Etc. Co. (1968)
69 Cnl.2d 33. 38. 69 Cal.Rpte, 001, 1)64,
442 P.2d 641. 644.)

"Words are used in an endless VAriety
of contexts. Their meaning is not sub
sequently attached to tbem by the render

hut ill formulated by tile writer' and can

only be found by interpretation in the

light of nil the circumstances that reveal

the sense in which the writer used the
words." (Universal Sales Corp. v. Cal.
etc. Mfg. Co. (1942) 20 Cul.2d 7�1, 776,
128 P.2d 665, 679. Traynor. J. concur

ring.)
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:in'lprop�l'ly i'nfringing"'Ori fundamental, con

stitutional' rights." .'1(Ma.joritY .biln.,! p.l 3-57�
;A:c'tually the. gist of tthisrlis, thatnt,he' three
words "necessary'« ta jpreserve11trrare, 'so

shr�ud�d i�n darkp��s}h�t,���;,a,vefiwe man

cannot detect what they mean. although
;1' . 'loJl .. 1 .. .J' 't (I.J ,'J

a:vera�e ,m�n,;an�'lmen jlh91v.,�>l�vef.il�e have
had �o trouble ;�vit� t�eJPI "�r �I hundred
yea �s. , " , r, ,') , r", I If,

'

I .cannot accept sOJt.o,r,tl!J;.�\" cOIl�lusion,
wrenched fro," 'a.,tatute 'Ymc;i} has .had its

�oot,s<in.the I�w's �i�ri�I�li;cit�delf9r the

priceless, gift rof Ij�e� tfI'heJ�,statu�er plainly
.prohibits an' :l}bonti()n �nJ�s�At.j� .necessary
to sav,e th� .Pl0t��>�:� )j!e ,,�� ��I(ai,�,� reason

to say 'J�t th,is 'iI(YJl�I-c:!eoar �xcep�ion to

\he la", i�i "�o-¥ag)le l:hat}m�nf of common

ip,\ellig�ncei' mJlst,;necesS1lril� gue,ss 'at its

V':'• .l ' 1,1 rP m ',;'rt�)'''PI! (}l '(.liWa'J_I:m Wl
'

Po 'to ,(!In'f) ,,/?: rnt! �; �hOJ :Mt�;f1 '}r!) 'u

���/!H T, r,f'
" 'n' (I it·l t.·�lJb 1!.;cj r nud.H, J,J I�)

'}1 j'tjl:"l�:' i{1'n�i:l!:l!J <ll if 'I . L:n' : 11:(

1s� Ii j u . rt rr:"rtH;p 1 Ht'� ... (J�11 tJh 'i� � I ;�

t,"

meaning" ., * *:,. (Lanzetta v. New'Jersey
('1939): ,306 ,,U.S. "45,1," 453; 59 S.Ct. i 618,
6'1-9, ,83 'L.Ed. �see) majority opnt;' p.

,357.) And' it strains credulity to assume

'that this defendant, who under the ':evi
dence wilfully violated the statute, had to

engage in any such guesswork with respect
to the law governing his conduct.

I woul� affirm the judgment.
McCOMB, J., conc�rs.

,
., 1 I,.

'

_

R�hearing denied'; McCOMB, BURKE
and SULLIVAN, JJ�, dissenting,

PIER€E, 'I., sitting! pro tem, in place of

MOSK," J. who deemed himself disquali-
fied. I "

.
"

j ......
...

, �

, .
,

•
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WItONGFUL DI':ATU-

tlon of the many Instances In which,
, for other purposes, the law has recog

nized 'the unborn child as a person,
Indiana has followcd the common law
In according property and Inhcrltance

, rights to unborn children. Indiana
statutes have also recognized the un

born InfMlt as a ohlld In the aIbor.tlon
and In Interment instances.

Having considered carefully the ar

guments pro and con, it Is concluded
" that It 15 both just and loglcn.l to
) trcn-t an unborn child who has spent

280 days In gestation as having a

legal being and legal personality dls-

,t
tinct from 'that of Its mother. No basis
Is dlsccrned for holding tpat the

plaintiff here did not Iose a child

merely because of :th'c fortuitous clr
cumstance thnt its 'Period of gesta
tion 'had continued a llttle longer
than Is thc case with many other
child roo who lived a normal me.
White, J.

Dissent. The majority opinion ob
serves :that unborn children are ac

corded certain property and inheri
tance rights. However, In Indiana as

} well as otner Jurisdictions, this right
Is conditioned on the fact tha.t the
child be born alive. Indiana statutes
expressly dlsUngulsh ibetJWcen death
and stillbirth In its interment re

quirements.
The action of the father for the

wrongful death of a child is based
solely on the loss of the father's

property rights in the 'fruits of the
child's services. Where the "child" is
unborn, this property right Is not

only infinitely speculative but, in
fact, non-existent, vesting only with
the birth of a Ilvmg, self-sustaining
child. To allow an expectant father to
recover for ,the death of a stillborn
"child" is to open the courtroom doors
to iboundless uncertainty of damages
and the Impossl'billty of determining
when the "chUd" becomes vla.ble for
On this point even medical experts
dlsagree.-'Hoffman, J.

-lIndAppCt Dlv2d; Britt v.

12/29/71.

o

Healthy, over nine-month-old fetus
Callable of independent lire at time
of death allcgcclly caused by phy
sician's

.

negligence is "child" within

,
the meaning of Indiana's wrongful
death statute.

This Issue Is one of first impression
in Indiana, but it has been addressed
by opinions published In 24 of the
states and the District of Columbia. In
16 or those states. and In the District
of Columbia, it has been held that an
action lies. In eight states It has been
held that no action may be main
tained. This two-to-one majority is,
in itself, quite Impressive, 'but not de-
cisive. Many of the declslons are based !IlI!I!!!I!!!I,!l!"".""""""'��"""'!I!Il)I!I!��
upon wording peculiar to a state's
wrongful death or survival statute,

Any action to recover damages for
a ,wrongfully caused death is purely a

creature ot statute and, thus, legis
lative intent must be examined. The
statute in questton, which. merely
states that "a father • • • may main
tain an action (or the • • • death of
a child • • .," was enacted in 1881
and It Is impossible to say that the
legislature, at that time, did not in
tend that the term "child" 'to include
a 6tlllborn child. Whatever was in
their minds is not recorded and Is,
at best, a. 'matter o( mere supposition.
More helpful th�n ,peculation on ,the
lntent of '1881 lesl:alatot. 15 conaldera-
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" :.rJ}J.�,; _de;'�n.:d'tl)ti hA�lAeen Lnd i.cbed ,for' an: alleged vio
la tio.z:l.) ot G." �,"" G{.;,12'l7A;, sec.. ".19.f1: -t.he so�'ca,I'led- - abo.rt ron '

s t.atuce , '-<�h�l.i,�q�C�ment cha;rges that�he' "w,ith·intent .to. '

procure it:-heil�;isloarr..i;age o,f, Li�nda A." "Phi I Idps., did .undaw

fully JUpLel}� 'He�t;a�-;ll ._:,:i.:p'sjtr.umerrt, upon the body; of said r

Lind,,! At, [�_hA�l;:ips'.1nt I. ,,") : .l

t f r{', "-\JJr ""(,�d r);� (D ,,'j 1)'- ',' h, I
..

j "

,

� Aft"e_;�r p)iEt�.i,:Jlg d1o;.'&" gluil!ty" the'j(}e-fenda-n.'& 'f,iled a Ii

s ubs tLt.uce motion to dismiss ther1ndictment on' .t.he g'round
that the statute he is charged with violating is uncon
sti tjljtt_iRn,al._ I�Jt rt)1� -hea rdnq o£, this s moe ion , eividence was

rec�;L,!,eq.,.1;'r�om4�iKlPe�hsj in the, fields,' o,f .medacdne and 'd

P�YLq!lli�R�Yl' f J�h� (l1JPt,.i;,�U'l (sets out, teh' g,rounds on, which' rt'he
s tat.ut.ej i9�(ci(,.a�me�J t.o,Hbe> uncons td tutional.' � (Soine -of 'these
groupqsl wi.l:-lr J:>.e)-dl's_cuased separately: ocher s. will be .

;

gr.o.up�d tqge.theJn�_, ' L ': ·:c ..
�

'1,' ,., r ; .:. l!;-_fJ ,2.11 ,.

f> i '

rr e ;? {,! <" .� I. )
J

'.- J�c 1 jl") t..6t 1 f"f,,'·:t.� I�" r. l.

The C:l:a:im- 't-hat. the Statute' violatest the .First
Am�{i,��jit. "]l'ngI j:'oeJ Fb"�rteenth Amendment iCn ,.that it 'es

tablishes a Religious Position Peculiar to one Religion.
r "
1

•

The defendant contends, in. substance, that the
statu_te) e:ffectsBfan e:S±iabld:shment: of religi"on because it
enact.s- ·i'Jil!t:-<i>'5 ·law.- t-nej dGl(D,tri:ne, '0f lithe' Romah ,Cathol:ic 'Church
on t.he- subiiectii oft aportion,. t : Quite 'prdperiLy, ,the' 'de-« ) ,

fIepg"a·nt,,�oe'S\f'Dt>t')lcont.end1 th'at, ,tae origli:n-a1, abor1tion,
statute enacted in 1845 (St. 1845, c. 27) wa-sY'passed 'as
a result of pressure by the Catholic Church or for the
purF>0seJ of; g.iYlingr ar Catholic moral posi-t.Lon the, force
of law<. 'But. the' defendaflt does cont-end that th'"e effec-t'
of re,ta,i,nin,gri'in't"fo.rce'.G L'�.; c. 2[721,J sec., 19" "is' 'to1 enact
into claw (theo.1'0gica�rl tenfets of some r orgarl'1:zes' reLigions
in, th'is ,most'-jd,tnportranlltlt, area' of human lifle.�" ,(defEm:aa'n-t "s

'r ;

Brief, � pro' 'l,8()'�:9J TWO'> an:awers may' be' giiven' tb� this� argument •



First, the Massachtiseets statute, as construed by the

Supreme Judicial Court, is not in accord with the

Cat.ho l.irc ,view}on·'abortion. See Code of Cannon Law,'
2350, sec."a:fBTin-i1:elly, Abortion and the Penal Law, 5

Catholic Lawyer 187, 190. Second, there in no factual

basis for any claim that the present purpose of the

statute is to give legal effect to any particular re

ligious viewpoint or that in' its ('bpe'rlation the statute

does have that effect. It is almost inevitable that any

position taken by the state through its legislature on

the subject of abortion must correspond with the re

ligious or moral view:sl'lof"'some group wi thin the community.
The fact that a law coincides with a religious view does

not render that law an unconstitutional establishment

of religioFl.", Fbr"example, the fact that'Sunday Ls r

a
:

day of 'particuiar significance for the dominant Christian

sects ,does'ricit bar the'state from achieving the secuiar

goal of requir-ilrlg .the observance of Sunday as' a day of

rest. HcG,owain .v;.' Hairy'land, 366 u.S. 420; Gallagher v ,

Crown tK'CJ'sher' Sup"eJ3 i/';a:rket, 366 u.S. '617." 1f the s ta te

decLdes that" it�[isi in: ;the public in'terest to restrict

abortions to situations involving the life' or health of'

pregnant women, it is not forbidden to do so because that

view co reasponds tWii<tihli·the..rlloral' views' of' a majorH:y o'r of

a md.no.r i, ty in -th'e1 eomnnin L ty.
", J '

,1. �) l
'fC

••..1 �", �
. 1

t . • , !

" Tile defIendant'is argument that the abortion stat.ut.e'
violatesrthe·lifr.eel.cexercise clause of the first' amendment
is w,ithout mer±6,�ort;, while t.he freedom to hold relig'ious
bel.iefs is abso1ut!eI' �h'el 'freedom Ito' act upon those be-

'

liefs may Ibe' "l:i:md:ted where 'there is a substantia'!' state

interest. Braunfeld v. Brown, 366 U.S. 599. The'interest
of the state in protecting what it considers to be human

life would appear to be at least as substantial as any
interest in maintaining Sunday as a day of rest. See

Raleigh Pi t<]Cdn-.;Rliu1P. HO'"rfga'11: Hem.i'Hosp.' v. '.A'nde':ts·on, .•

42 N.J·. 42th, -2Ql:A.r2D 5137, -cert , den. 377 u.s , 985-'(1964).
� ... )� i ·"10 r} _

t' i" I 1. �
I e :

� ..

II.
£_' ��� j. ':-i�l.t ,8�.lil.�" .

.J

The IPlaj.m 'hh�t� ithe s tat.utre Violates the DUe' Process·

CIa·use{ 0f') ·t�i Flo"UI:rheenth Ainendmenb and tbl,eJ Mas,sachrlllsetts

Cons tLtut.Lons Pl1lrt {2, C. I, Article] iV,- in that it· is

Arbi traz::y," [-.rJi8,tiona']J;t and Not Sui ted to Achi'eve aIFlY' Valid

Legislative'(\,!nd�
,-

I • ,< •

:' " t 10 d "H'P"
Tt, is, qui t.e- p,iI'obable" that the original t-1assachuset'ts

s ta t.ut.e, on ,abortion Mihen -enact.ed in, '184'5 hadr' as its pri
mary purpose;!.the protection of the health of the mother'.

At t�atJ It"i.Pl�.r �� aAQ;),rtion was att'ended by, grave': risk to

t�e ,),�·f'a.Jl�1 pea'lth� o£ ·the pre.gnant woman.
. nue to advances

il1,t f:h�. l.a�t:>,��eJlt:u.:Tyrt'i,n, med.i ca L science and techniques"



( .

.:in' cib�¥ti�� tQdaM: :.carried but)y .�' compe�e�t pl1ysicrHm
In ari' 1:H:H::red�f.teW"h6sp'ital, inv�lves no moret'risK to t.he

motherf .€if'an cor{tlnhedf lpregna1ncy' and chtiabj_Lrfh. It is'

s�ti �f� v , trr:��F hqw,'E\���: 1. t,li'art ',a�o�_�lq1!q' �p'er�rir.��'d )?y �.Ppp":
m'ed1bal' perso'n� nfvi:flve ser10US ,r1SKS to the 11f� .and
health Ofl titer'tJbman.

l' "

>
,� " t 1 J ( �

i e-n Arc .,

,

The "def'end'aht �rgues that sihce' 'the're .i s li'ttle'. dan-

'ger, lcb�p-ara,tfv�""lY.:trs·p·eaking,"to� the health' of the- mother
in th�e' 'Caie' 'ot)�an,rabdr'ti'on performed .by a Jproperly ,train
ed pH(y��ic;:ti,n'\, 1��re .��. no vaLid s�ate �n�ez;est .ser;ved by
p,rosc...r�Qntg, Fap., aborlt1(�n by .s'uch a phys i.cj ari even though

t�e �bp�t:r�n. m'aYr not rDe ,riecess�'ry .:to'. pre�serye .t;.he woman's

l!-�e or; �e��."th� '�n') <;"ther �CP:'d,�, 1rt !:Sl argE,�d, ) th�) st�te
niayJJn��, ':'��1;:>(rl�'l' Jd�p'r1ve � pregnant woman, of �the r1g!1t to

an, ��'Ott;I;$n "r�q<up�_te_�j 'by her, �pen, t;.h� pn�Y1!-gro�n�, 0t such

pros·qr1Ptl.�h� .��l' ��e �oral one of ,Pf:ptest1ng, the fp.tps.

At '1=hlt�Wts¥t ,.> i,t, may' be 'doubt:e9 whe'ther lhe de-- ,

'fendcin-e�Jj hirslLs_tanqing to raise the' i'�,'s_ue of the cons r.L»

t.ut.Lcna l, 'r\.9'h�<6J .;a w0.!11an not to bear chi ldren. It does

no]; appe:ar� tlfff:t: ,t1i;�, de�endant is, a d��y lj.censed phys Lc i an ,

On' a 'mof"'rdil ,tb-' aisiniss I cannot' assume that he is or is
not so'ticen's'ea:' It' is rathe-r. obvio�is that the state has

t.he pO�ferr;'tb 'f� bi1d pe r'sons whb are uh1ic�hsed physicians
to' perfor',,? �b�rtrq'i1s. The ris,k.. tOI the, real th of th�

,

l!',?�h,�J� t�rpm�_la�.l�?�i,�g u.nLlcensed P�.fsoh�· tOI J)raf,ti�'e m�di
Cl.ne' wo�ltl alone �e an adequate grbund for the state 1n-

•

�

.... i rl,; "J J ." {� -; <- ! f .'
' •

terven1ng.

Assuming� however, that, the defendant does have stand

ing to raise these issues, I shall deal with them on their

me'r i, t,s. � Tl1eJe�.c�(nr br no q<?��: t�at �ge al?p.rt�o� s tat.ut.e ,

al thoug,h., Pff>(.��+Yt1 co�nst:rued hy J.he p,upreme. Judl.cl.al court ,

does restrict the liberty of action of a pregnant woman

WJ:;l0 s.ee,ks ,an, abortion solely fqr personal or social or

econp>�.l.c 'r.ea'�,on,s .,.1 'rhe ques t'Lon Ls' whet;�er 'this restraint
J • 1 � , ., �

r 1 .' t J� II. .0'. 1 it.., • � l • ••

on h�rr 11be�ty is,justified by any compelling state �n-

ter.els,t,' ,T�rJ-�o-mnpil\1ealth qss.�rts( thflt ,tper 's tat.e has" a

�ustifi�o}e., ��? oyerriding int.erest in p rotiectLnq .t.he

embryo or�, fefus" a�dr that the' desire of the woman must be

,s'!P��rd.i�Al.t'TPj�9,· ·tti�s p'ublic, ;.nt�rest� . _TJ;le b�s}.e, 9ues�
,tl.,on p,oj\ed. l.�r �.Q�"ther the le<!l.slature .m�y valldly regl;llate
the ��te��1���}Ornp� h,uman 11fe at an early.state of 1tS

deve�o,pm,§!,nt,. '
.. }::> r

I
'

, ."

" 1 I "I.q r
.

(: '�. I L .., 1 � .
��

_

r ",
• .!

•

Tl:1e,.�,y�de}}Fet)?�·f\,?rre me cl;ear�¥ e,st,abllrshe� that the

product of numan conception -- whether it be in the stage

Pt z¥got�" Jemp+Y9tm0F_. fetus "T: may', p roperLy be, classified

as human, �ife.c I,t is not potential .human, life, but ,)

a<;:tua_l ih��n�J�fe.,�� Th� z¥cgotr' contiain�, wi�hin i t�e,lf,. the

genetic pacKage that will control its development dur1ng



its life in the womb and in the world•. It is uniquely
fJCi(ffeigrltJ'frdM1A1fl1,' dther part'�6f!j its rtio�he,:r;"jsl�D}'rld7iI'�t 'r"t
"J.l', ',J' ::tF't'l 'J'1.IJ,11 (.lIf. "" > t \ ', ..

"
. 1",' Ill, f -, ,.II> "

·:'-!3r at f�m.�ni'tf.ltlrnglt d,ll} ,�nd ?t, 1 ��e;tf H1.itll�h.sE7n��J, th�t 1 t
a s an 1n"" ,V1QUa. ent1ty human 1n,or1g1n, uman .a.n ,1t,S

c�-if'��ct�lj1���C!t/ �"cf: H,�,a�, lin ':[ ts� :d'e�,�,iriY.: �hetAe'r, ft:
is�lproper to des..Jcribe 'this entity as, alll\lm�fl, �\ersp-n .Ls
a matter of disagreement. The law has not, at least as

,X��'i g,i,v;eIl-, _f�}:1�) re�09rit�0!: as. ,a j_�r���i,c. pepsqn, to the

, e��yo .• P.f .i�e�PJsl·: <:'ti�q'l!fl, �1m1 ��d, ��J:f:nt; Lthe ,�et:'!l�,�_�as been
, )�:r;i�rt�,C1�rl;.gn.F1." C3:��1 a i?,erson, c0!1t,l.ng�nt on 1 ts b1rtrh •

.

!�r;f"gt�ri Y2;·'-�-f.�a.t�.��rter,!l! N�ws ,co. !ne,., �?2, Ma�s. :4,�6i, '

l1�rJ.,es �·<),Fc.0�s(.'t��JUPat;J9n s e r v i c e i Inc. ,_,340 �as_s. 6l33�<o Cf�
Di etr i eli v. No'i thamp,ton, 138 Mass. 14. It is difficult

't:o;..,aSf�pl �th�:�i'l��r that, ,beGa,,�.ise t�e ,state Ji�s' not,"f\llly
recp,g,l1iz�'�i �:ne ';���PJ'n, ,.s:�i1d.as a l�<Jal p�rsop it, .Lacks

.pow,er f��_.��xterld.,')a��1 pr?�,�ct:)on ,to th,e ,f,�,t;us "qr e��(yo�
A1 t�b�gW ,t.����; ;.�\ �?tne auth.pri ty to th!s. e�f�c� (Pepple
v, ts e Tous , 8'0 Cal. Rptr. 35:.t, 458 P.2d 194; u n i t ed States

v. ,,�ui �cr' r}�.?,.cr.! '�}lPl"_ 10 32 � " it ,is .oe qu�s_��onJable
w�:n<J;!tt' ��f�',�}:,n :���wi or. �h� �1Jff�,re;n�, ,�;�_at'!lb;s under con-

, s'�J�e.ra�1�n�,;l;�,) �¥�s�(,.c�il�7�· I

'

Pr:.o�,��t�onh(i)fl Jrfe r�� ,

�r�?'�lrl:o'n"�.��y: p�ef.r ,�ne of ��e f1Fs,t dut Lea 0':led �y �
sltat�' tplrtrs: p�p�_t�·t-. ',TO say_thft" t.�Vr, js��te ,lil�s !�Q .i.n-,

'�'er�sr 'ini li���pr�'d'k-: ,to birt:h' excepj; as }�h� motrer may
, ch'a:ose- td' �etidr,'t" ?�h� sta_tk' to' have. an �!1-tere,s-t. Ls, :to ac

; 'cep'e �l Erot[(fsltt' riJ, that cbntrad.1cts ithe,-"'lc�ion o'f e(ve.ry
_ ,��,a��t ���f�1'a1:11�;.��:�'.: ��! tJ{�IS) are�, 9t�,�p�pe,�in�li va'1�7$_,

"

lfI the',1:e.qlstaJtpt;,e_ sees :f1t',tq .maJte a, s�01p,e 1p (���r, of
l'i fel: :C f'Ina 'H6'tHiHlf rn the 'federil1 'or st.�te cdhs·t.i tution
that says that such a choice is forbidden.

'J

_ .. i
j �! .. 1 l

,.

! G :l"'� f� t r.l- G I ·11 C1 t "\; -H.!: I=I_:r' � '.J ... . 1

; ':.! III ri j qj ('I' Iv',;. I'" 'C ".1, 1,

,
,I I) � i 'Tl{�' Cla:i� tft�t �trj:a� st�tute 'Inf�incies th�j Right. of'

, 'Prfva'd�/ o;f,"�aL prrt.,egnan't 'Womari'; Des'iring:'an� 1\bocrtio'n!�(' ,,--
f�'r;" ht r ':';"1._,.�1'("1 i'" to )1'(\ '\ " ! �; 6.i.l '1, )'("J' ".,)

"

Th:e"�d�'tenjc(�rrtl ctn1ten'ds tha:t d ) L:. 'c: '

2'72, �e'6. 19,
'_n?:t ?n�y>: 'in;yar�a·��!'re�,}dH(��,,,t�,�. ll�.er�¥· of" a', pH�gna�t'"

woman tb'tfeayJ9.±i-jf'o,t bear a Chlld, 'but that it also rn
vade�f he¥J'dornrtl tut'lhrfa'llY prot��bt�'d''''frg,h-t 'of priv:acy.
It:·dis arguea'hftfii 'he:r'"'�iiglit to p1.an' her -tep.ro,ductiv�':, fife

, '�na::h�( ��nTi:Y,'\�si{shei 's'�e� 'fir i,�s' wit,hin 'a' i;»r�tec;��_�r�'zone
_of 'prlV'fcyJ lina�r tl1e,lfirs't, ''Jnnth, 'and fourte:enth amend
m�tffs bf' 'tlfev c'i{rfst'il!ution." Aga'in,' there is a' -question of

',the (def�hailll:t::.r'1;f)Erf�ht' ,to raise 'such' 'an '1'ss'ue: i"n' the
absence, at least, of evidence of his status as'" a Quiy
licensed phy�jcian .. ���'laying aside this objec�ion, I

, rule" that'l,·th�i (c'1a1in 'iJs� wi thout suDs'lan�t1'al'lmerit �'
r-. i 'J ,. 1-- (f ��. r):...., -+ �r r '�1 f1 j '.1 ; .; 'J t

) J I �;r:) 1



corrtr-acep t.don ,st,a,t·�'te.· .The de.fendan t; �rgue,s. t.ha t , ,

anaLoqeus Iy , .. tpe, l;abortion s t.e.t.ut.e as appLi.ed to marr ied

women Lnvades a; COD$·t� t.ut.Lona l.Ly.. protec t.ed right pf, a
,

married womanHr,q .the/�pn.tr0.1' of, her repzoductLve facul

ties. Some .e upport- for this view can be found in the two

abortion cas;es;previollsly cited, People,v. s e.i oue , .aup ra ,

and United States v. vuitch, supra. However, there is

a d i.s tdnoz.Lon, be!tw,een, the state's attempted regulation
of. ther"�mar.i tal! usej"�Qf contraceptives and the' regulation
of abortion. t If.:Ae state's interest in the protection. of

embryonic, and/fe,tal life, absent in the Griswold situ

ation, is er\:1�ial to the abortion issue.
" _ 1., "

It may, be., ad.9�d that .i, t does, not appear. whether. the

.woman. named, dn :tbi,$ ..
indictment as the subject of t.he

abortLon was-, mprri,etl or .unmarried •

•• ''t-#

- 1. ; , ! •• J.) :iJ r IV., , J, .

i:. ),. s:

The Argument that the Statute is Void on its Face

because! o,fr. i t$n.v�'1I\1�n�ss·. '

� r
: ...

�:) r
" i : 1. '11 {J!' (. ( !, ,

,The St_a;t·uteJ Ln; full ,(G. + L •. c. 272, sec , �9) reads
as follows:

"Whoever, with the intent, to procure the miscarriage
of a woman, unlawfully administers to her, or advises or

prescrabes _,.forrHl)ercm or causes any poIson , drug, medd cdne

or I other. np��C!>usJ thing to be tak,en ,by he.r
. or, wi.th the

like intent,' unlawfully uses any insturment Or other

means whatever, or with like intent, aids or' assists

therein" shal,l, ... it,s,he dies in consequence thereof, be

punished by impI;isonment, in the, state prison for not less

than'fivernor�morel tFan�twenty y�ars; a�d" if she �oes not
die in cenaequence, ;ther�of, by imprisonment in the state

prison for· nob. :rqorrej than seven ,years. and by a fine, ,o_f, not

more· than two rthP\1p_and dollars." , '

l , ..1_.

It is; an estabLd ahed con$tit'utioi-i�l 'pr;i.nc.;:iple· that."a
statute wh!icO eit,l,l�rl forbids or requires the doing of an

act in terms,�� vag\1e that,m�n of common intelligence must

.necessarilrf gQe..�s; a;t its meaning and differ as to its
.

, appLi.cacLon ;v,ip>lat.es, the first essent.La l of due process
., ••

"
Co'nnEJlly V:', Ceni�ral Cons tr"ucti on co ; 269 U.-S. 385,

391; Lan:set1ta .v , Niewr Jersey, 306 U,.S. 451. The b road

language, 5>f ,tpe!;'�a�;��chus,etts statute, if tak.en literally
.and wi �hol!t cl�r-\fyipg judicia� const.zuct.Lon , might we).l.
be open tq the �harge of vag��n�ss. But the statute has

heen,rconstrueq by} tpe sup reme Judicial Court and has been
giv�n) � sp,ec,ifiq (cQnt�nt that pxovd.des adequate gu:J.de.).in�s
tQ .phys,ician�,., P�Fisio,ns of, that court have held. 'that a,

du ly lice;n,s"ed ppy�iq,�an may lawfull,y procure the, abortion

of a patient if he act.s .Ln .. good fafth and in an hones't be-



lief that IJi i.J i's" Ife'cfess'a-ry 'for' the preservation of her life •
or to-pr�vent ��tt�li§ ifupairment of her health, mental or �

phys ica I', and '1(- A,is 'judgment,' corresponds with ,the," general

opinf.on' 6f':'ph:Sr's'i�(:ia'ns 'in' the communi-ty' 'in which he pract.dce s ,

Corilil1onw�afl th' Iv:r Wher�l'e'r, 315 Mass. 394; commonwee L th v � Nason,

25r2 Mass. 545:,ICommOnW€falth v. sruneLl e , 341 Mass. 675.

Moreove'r � ithe H!uestion is not an open one in this

Comtnonwe a Lf.h'I "in 1<'u'dish v • Board of Registration, Mass.

Adv� Sh: (1969) 883 it'was held that the statute was not

void .for vagueness.
-

:1'i'wb courts have recently utilized the

void-for-vagueness'principle to strike down abortion statutes

which contained an exception permitting abortion when necessary

to preserve the litfie 6f' the mother in one case, and when

neces se'ry t'o 'pr'es'e'rve' -the life or health o f the mother in the

other case. People v. Belous� supra; united states v. Vuitch,

supra. But in neither of these cases was the statute so

constr�ed as to give decisive weight to the good-faith judg
ment of the physician .

.;_ f . '" f, "
l, ,J ';'.' r

The statute, as construed by the 'Supreme Judicial

Court I is 1(9", more
� va:;J�e than, many traditional concepts of the

law such as£. murae':t,' manslaughter', criminal neg-ligence, and

the right of self-defense.

J, .H ' l± "'":ILl, (, 1 ) v.
"� d

, The 'C).a'in{ tha(t tne St'atute "Infringes on: the Con s t L tutional

Righi'lof 1 Free Spe"edn ',iJ1d on the Freedom of Physicians to

Practice' t:l1eir 'prbx:essioh.
,

.l "( ...
'!: t

" .•', if,

The'd'efe'ttdant -c'o'nt'ends tha't'the abortion statute v i-o Lates

his bon,s'ti tut,ib'naJl:f(ri"tJh't of -fre'e' speech in', 'that it makes

criminal t'f{e inere� JdOnveying of information to' a person, know

ing -t,h'at- the'lpers'tih! can' 'utilize the information to procure an

abo'rtLon ,' Also,' t'h(e deferidant claims that the statute unduly
interferes with the freedo� of the �hysician to practice his

profession, according �o his best medical knowledge.
, _"i', , 't l'

The' s'tatut'e" as' applied to the 'defendant raises no question
of fre�dom -of-sp�ecl'i1or the rights of phYSIcians to practice

their prdfes'$'ion'. He 1S not cha-rged with advising' or prescrib

ing an abor-tion. He' i's charged with unlawfully' using an in-
t i,"/. .••

strument on the bddy of a woman wlth lntent to procure an

abort ion '. fIYPoth4e::tlca;I.ly, it is possible to imagine a situation

in' which a se'rfi-ous' question of first-amendment rights may arise

in' t.he, a:'ppr'ica�Jo-h- �of th,e statute, but this' defendant lacks

stim'ding. tho raise i(. Moreover, since' it does not appear that

He" ,i.,s a: 'liden�)ea,J:phyisi�ci'a�, he is not entitled to come forward

as t{ilie� pliam.pIo.ll' pf �he med LcaL pr:o�e�sion. As: to the power of

tHe sJ:a,te ;t9' r�.9:uiat'eHthat profess Lon , see Kud i s h v , Board of

Re�i' 'tra,tfon, sup,ra( Lafwre'nce �. Board of Regis,tration, 239

._Mass. 4i241� I,.J [11 no j',! •



ENTERED:

.. ,.

Some miscellaneous arguments advanced by the defendant

do not require detailed treatment. For example, the de

fendant contends that the statute is an invidious discrimina

tion against the poor in violation of the Equal Protection

Clause of the fourteenth amendment in that the poor cannot

afford to hire physicians or psychiatrists who can legally
prescribe therapeutic abortion. The stature is nondiscrimin

atory on its face. To the extent that it may be discriminatory
in operation, the cause is economic, not legal. If a remedy
is needed, it lies with the medical profession and the legis
lature, not with the courts.

The defendant also complains that the statute subjects
those who violate it to cruel and unusual punishment. This

contention is without merit. A legislature is not required
to fix or impose any particular penalty for a crime. The

penalties set out in the statute cannot be said to be wholly
disproportionate to the gravity of the evil which the legis
lature could deem to result from illegal abortions. In any

case, the defendant has neither been convicted or sentenced.

It will be time enough to consider the issue if and when it

becomes relevant. See Commonwealth v. Baird, Mass. Adv. She

(1969) 727, 247 N.E. 2d 574; Commonwealth v. Leis, Mass. Adv.

She (1969) 97, 243 N.E. 2d 898.

CONCLUSION

The subject of abortion has become one of the most

controversial social and legal issues of our contemporary

society. Reasonable arguments have been advanced both in

favor of and against abortion. But when a question is

fairly debatable, courts cannot substitute their judgment
on it for that of the legislature. Drusik v. Board of

Health of Haverhill, 324 Mass. 120. It is only when a

legislative discrimination cannot be supported upon any
rational basis of fact that a court can strike it down.

If the law on abortion is not as responsive to felt needs

as the people believe contemporary life demands, the remedy
rests with a democratically elected legislature and not

with the courts.

The defendant's substitute motion to dismiss is denied.

Corne11us J. Moynihan
Associate Justice
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ABORTION-

not draw a line which constitutes an
Invidious discrimination. the test In

, the 'end Is whether the line drawn Is a
rational one, • • • Whether the line In
thts case could or should have been
marked at some other place along
the path of rtcstntton Is surely nrrtu-

•

nble, but we do not lhlnk the nchtovc-,
merit or vlahlllLy, the capacity oC the
fetus to survive outside the womb,
Is an lrrntional dtsunctton. I End

ITeI:t'J resolving the Important Issues
presented by this case, It Is not nee-

.

essary to weigh and choose between i
thle competing values urged by those

r'w 10 support the law and those who
Oppose It, The le��lslature has made
that determination and the court In
quires only whether the U,S, Oonstl
'tutlon pcrmus t.he choice It made
and whether there Is a rcnsounble
basis for It, The extent to which Ictnl
life should I.Jc protected "Is a value
Judrnucnt 1I0t couuulttcd to the dlscrc
tIon of Jud(�c,� but reposing Instead In
the rcprcscntnttvo branch or govern
lllent,"-Chrl.�t, J,

Dissent, I Text I I think a court
must reject both extreme views whllch
have been advanced, On the one hand
It cannot accept. the concept that a
WOIlIIlII, wIth 01' wlt.hnut stntc nn
provnl, mny 1101, 1I1111el' any circum
SI.IIII(:(':; turrutnutc u PI'c"',Il:lI1ey 1111-
IIwlllately art.c!I' C(�I'tlll1.aLICln or an
OVIIIIl hc!(!all::(! tho (!hl'1I1110.':Olllfll hluo
print III 1)I'(!,':(!nL In thnt, Individual
embryo, 011 till! other hanel, ncl thcr
can I accept the rcnsoulnn that a
twcntv-rour-week fetus, which Is In
fact an almost tully formed baby
wllh all Its limbs and 11\11 Its organs,
has no standing to Invoke the Inter
vention of the court to save Its ll!e
even If there be no compelling, ra
tional reason to abort It, • • •

In sum, I would allow this case to
proceed to trial, to ascertain whether
In the I1ght of current sclentlflc and
medical knowledge, and the SOCiologi
cal and economic problems with which
the ler,lslature had .to deal, there was
a rationally substnlnnblo basis for the
course It took, I )';I\(1 'J'cxt I-Gulotta
J,

'

-NY SupCt AppDlv 2ndDept; Dyrn
v. New York City Health & Hospitals
Corp" 2/24/72,

Fetuses aborted pursuant to New
York statute llcrmitting abortions,'
within 2'1 weeks of conception have
not heen dCllrivetl or lifc without due
process or denied equal protection ot
laws.

At Issue Is Subdivision 3 or Section
125,05 or the Penal Law that permits
nbortlons by licensed physicians with
In 24 weeks nfter the commonccmcnt
or a woman's prertnnncy. A r.uardlan
nd litem was nppolntcd to represent
nil "unborn Infants" or less than 24
weeks' (!estatlon scheduled for abor
tion In New York City publlc hos
pltals. It Is his position that the stat
ute violates the consutuuonat l'h:hts
oC his wards and that a child en ventre
sa mere Is n person protected by the
Fl!th and Fourtccnth Amendments or
the U,S, Consututlon nnd, ns such,
ennnot be d('Jlrlve(� or Ilrc without

'\
due PI'CH!l')I)' 01' cll'llled clJul\l JlI'CJt.(�(:
lion or New YIlI'I,'s lnws, Nil cnse 111111
Clled that III dlrect.ly In I)olnt,

\ 1'l'c)(tJ lIlt wns I,:cm!rnlly be
ltevcd at common law thnt the un
born chlld was physlcnlly a part or the
mother and legal personality was ac
corded to It merely as a rtcttonn!
device In anticipation or birth, We
think It unlikely, therefore, that the
Framers or the Fifth Amendment,
dcallnr: with an amendment OOn
corned with criminal trials, the need
Cor Indictment, protection against
double Jeopardy and loss or llCe, lib
crty or property without due process,
I:lve any constdcratton to whether a
l'hlld en ventre sa mere Was within
tho protcctton or that amendment,

The dccL�I\'e constdcration for us In
rt',',ol\'ln�: the Instant case Is that state
"tatull',\ come beCore the court with
a :.Ir\lll�: l'rt',�ulllpUon or consutuuon
;llll)', IncIudlnl: a reuutt ablc presump
tion oC thr cxtstcnce or necessary Iac
tual support tor It.� provtstons. Ques
UOIU or \l,'1�dolll, need or npproprtate ,

111'.'.' are tor the 1('�:I.'iI:\ture and we
Alrlk� do ..... n lIlalllll','i It has enact
I,d (Jllly liS a la,t fI'sort and only
,,,0'11('11 UIlColhtltutlonallly Is shown
1.11')'01111 " n'a�,()nabll' doubt. • • • No
_,ueh r.ho',tdnK hn.s been made In the
In.',I:\IIt cn-.e.

In our opinion, Subdlvlsloll 3 of &c
tlon 1�5,05 or the Pl'nnl Law Is con.
stttuttonal and violntcs no rh�ht ot the
unborn chndren represented by the
guardian, A slale has broad' power to
make clnsslClcnllons and, ,whlie It may.

'.'
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(:",0;('.0; R(!(�('"11y Piled
J\ list Is given below ot cases reecntly filed on the docket ot the Su/)"Cllle Court shoWing the nUmber of

I:h(! case, It.') t.lt.le, date ot flUng, the.ProcedUre of certiorari Or appeal followed in seeking review, the Court"elow and cil:at"lon to Its OPinion,
\... hen given by the, Petition Or other_\\'i.�e aVllllal>le; and tIle general sull
Icc], lllal,I,er of I,ll(! case.The list of cases dOcketed fOIIows:

�:!-'I:;,I
.

U b rn Ictuses' eOllstituliOl�alI\horllllll-:- II 0
rij;'hl 10 lafe.

}) 717172):Rulillg below, (NY Ct�,�: to New York's
FNuses ab�r.�e"d J�I'f�U�ioll" statute per-

19iO aborLioll1 hb���I��� "4 weeks of COIl
mittilll:' nbol'l ons

, dc n'lved of life
ccption have �)ot, beendllnled e<]u�1 Jlro-
wruiou; due Plo�e�Oredl'ral Constitutiontcction of lawf � Il� require legal person
"does 1I0t COil el 0

"all: v for I he '�'�?O['�. (1) rs unborn rctusQllrstiollS prcsli"1 � 'Ulld('l' federal C�Il
It'''ul person cnt t e

life? (2) Docs Newstltlltioll to right to
i I'. aborttons Within

York statute 1l(,I'ml�t I

"\'i�late Iundnmcn ,

!!.; W�"'ks, o�f conbce��'��tll:;I'S' !;unmlltced to
tal I'l�hts 0 1111 0

iOIl"till'lll by r!'I(lelr�I'1���I.�LI��LTh(imas J. Forbd,
A;)l1l':l1 I. i'e .. �.

IInhn & Ford, Ro _
Bro()kl�'n. N,":.. IHL:lh�cal;IlUl, and A. Law-
l'rt Byrn, ,Alflrc

','renee Washburn, Jr.
'N w 'york City

No 72-4301'. Dyl'11 v. cHealth & Hosl)itals Corp.
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CAMPBELL, P.J � :

History

On October 21, 1968, the defendant, a motor

cycle mechanic who acquired his expertise in the

merchant marines, entered a piea of guilty to a

charge that he aborted two unmarried pregnant
women. He was sentenced to the state penitentiary
for a term of t�o to five years.

The Act of June '24, 1939, P.L. 872, Section

718 (18 P.S. 4718) was the statutory basis for

the prosecution. It is a "broad brush" statute

prohibiting all abortions without exception within

the state of Pennsylvania.

On March 4, 1970, the defendant filed a PCH�.

petition alleging that the aforesaid abortion

,statute,is unconstitutional in that it violates

the constitution� of Pennsylvania and t�e United

States.

The Social Problem

The problem of abortion is a matter of great
current concern in the United States. Aside from

the moral and religious issues involved, the result

ing social implications and effects are great. The

Kinsey group have estimated that one out of every

five pregnancies in the United States end in abortion.

The annual take by non-professional abortionists has

been estimated to be over $350,000,000 a year and is

thought to.be the third largest illegal endeavor in

the United States, exceeded only by gambling and



narcotics. (1) It has further been estimated that over

5,000 women die each year from criminal abortions. (2)

As a result of the enormous resulting problems, abortion

statutes are being subjected to'critica1 review.

State's Compelling Interest

The commonwealth is aided by the presumption in

favor t>f ',the constitutionality of the s ta'tut.e ,' ,,'As,ide

from this presumption, courts have traditionally upheld

the constitutionality of state legislation if it can

establish an overriding legitimate legislative purpose

to justify the interference with individual and ,family

privaoy. Thus the real question, as stated in People

v. Belous, 80 Cal. Rep. 354; 38 LW 2167 (1969), was not

"whether the right exists but whether the state has a

compelling interest in the regulation o'f the subject

which is within the police power of the state."

What is the state's compelling interest in the

abortion statute? Is it to discourage fornication and

other illicit sexual conduct? If so, why does the

statute apply to both married and unmarried women?

Is t'he state's compelling interest t,he desire to )',','

prese�ve the h7alth and. welfare o� wC?m�!l?' W�,�., ...then"""

does l.t apply l.n bold fl.at to medl.caJ., :::lct<?:f:1f? who possess

the requisite skill to easily perforrii; a safe':.'abo'rtion

during at least the first trimester of pregnancy? There

is abund�nt medical opinion that it is safer for a woman

to have a hospital' therapeutic aborti6n th�n to bea� a

child.
:

'

lSI 'the' 'state's compelling interest 'the I de s Lr'e 'to' "� 'I

protect the rights of the fetus? The 14th Amendment

to the U.S. Constitution requires that the state accord

"due process of law" and "equal protection of the laws"

to any person within their' respect,i've jurisdictio'n and

that all per�ons born or naturalized in the United States

and subject' to the jurisdiction thereof are citizens

of the United States and of the state wherein they reside.

(emphasis added.) We know of no court which has construed

the early development of the fetus as being a person with

in the meaning of the 14th Amendment and on the contrary

believe that it is generally only applicable �t birth.

The prot7ct�on of the embryo and fetus does not Justify

an abor-tLon s tatute . People v. Belous, supra.

1 ,
\ .

. :

(i) D. Lowe" Abortion and the Law, 3-5 '(1966)'
t" "',

, : ! 4 ! ' ", " 1

: I \ �

Bates and Zawadski, Criminal Abortion, 3-'4 (1964')i. r:"
,

I " J

-2-
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We can readily perceive of a valid compelling interest

of the state in the subject of abortion if it were directed,
for example, to prevent an unqualified, unlicensed and un

trained individual to perform an abortion which medically
would jeopardize the health and safety of the woman involved

but, in order to accomplish the result in which the state

is interested, th� statute must be sufficiently narrow in

scope to serve the limited purpose involved: McLaughlin v.

Florida, 379 U.S. 184; 85 S. Ct. 283 (1964); Shelton v. I

Tucker, 364 U.S. 479; 5 L. Ed. 2d 231 (1960) •

We flatly hold that the Pennsylvania statute does· I

not meet this standard because of· ,its broad unlimited

and ind��criminate-application.

I·
I

!

Right to Marital and Personal Privacy

We pass now to the question of whether or not the

abortion statute violates the woman's fundamental,right
to personal privacy and, likewise, the fundamental right
to marital privacy.

The Supreme Court of the United States has shown a

marked concern with regard to legislative interference

in the marital relationship, the individual's right to

bear children and to be free from unwarranted irivasion

upon one's right to privacy. The genesis of such:a stance

may be seen in such cases as Griswold v. Connecti'cut,

381 U.S. 479; 14 L.Ed. 2d 510 (1965)(upholding th� right
to distribute and use prefertilization contraceptive
devices); Loving v. Virginia, 388 U.S. 1; 18 L.Ed, 2d 1010

(1967)(holding a statute prohibiting interracial marriage
violative of the Due Process Clause); Skinner v. Oklahoma,

316 U.S. 535; 86 L.Ed. 1655 (1942)(holding a sterilization

law illegal and finding the right to procreation a "basic

liberty" ),�I
,

J
\
V

In these and other cases the court has recognized
a constitutionally protected right to privacy whi�h is

made applicable to the states through the 14th Am�ndment
to the United States Constitution.

I

l
I

We believe the rationale of the case of Griswold v.

Conn., supra, is applicable and may be extended tQ abortive

action after conception and that the abortion statute

interferes with the individual's private right to have

or not to have children. Both the Pennsylvania and Con

necticut statutes are at odds with current medical practice,
both invade the intimate realm of marital privacy, both

interfere with a married couple's freedom to control the

number and spacing of offspring, and both are in conflict

with a solution of one of the world's critical problems,
the population explosion. _.

f f i',. fr . ;
",

j t. ,
-3-
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, f,.!) I I' The United States District Court in u. s , v,
",. J (J

... IVui tich , 38 LW 2275 (1969) (cert. granted) and the' r >

t·.· t

vSupreme .Courvt of 'California in People v. Belous, -·.f' 1"'1 .I

I.ov I supra " have each 'deo Laned an abortion statute
t , 1':1"'1.. 1

»uncons tti tutional � Al though these statutes were I. �,! 1 "f

ufactually'dissimilar to the statute her-e in ;: ;

• vques t ion , -rhe rationale we 'believe' :1::0 be applicable fl' .,";

in .many vr-e spec ts .

I " ....., ; ; .: i
.

'.
"i ''I

.

" '

..
, It

' .

The United States District Court for the Eastern

District �f Wisconsin has declar�d a state abortion
statute unconstitutiona:l as violating a pregnant
woman's Ninth Ainendment right of :privacy: Babbitzl.
v. McCann, 38 LW 2498, decided March 5, 1970. In
this case a Wisconsin physician was charged with

aborting an -unquLckened fetus. '
r

•

We"are convinced that the Pennsylvania abortion
statute clearly impinges on constitutionally pro
tected areas and �ithout a doubt it is so broad,

.

unlimited and indiscriminate that it fails to meet

the present day tests for constitutionality.
r n_ "

.

i ( ;: ,

. �
f

"
" I

•

, .,
,

" ,

! I
I

'I·

(
,

I
,. I

• t,., ,', ;; ,j .

,
.

•

r � • \ Conclusion ill

We sincerely regret that the question of the'

constitutionality of this statute should reach this
court in its present posture.: The reprehensible
actions of· the defendant are in no way approved or

;Icondoned: by the language contained herein or the
court's d�cision. The only solace one can gather i�

. the fact that. this very statute created the undesir
,·able situation involved· in this case and that th�
legislature may hasten to adopt an abortion statute

to meet the needs of present day society. Defendant's

petition is therefore granted and the defendant

ordered' discharged·.··. I".: ,\: , :

;.� ( : l' .�) j I' -,.:
"

,i C, " ; •

I
., �', t';',: 'j

.; .

.:,

'. I

"I
J { " �; r'

:' BY THE COURT:

. I

OJ .'"",,:,' " /s/ Ri'Paul Campbell
"! I:

. I

,I. 0'
r

•

, ;, P.J. , I

Dated: July' 23, .1970,
" .

AND NOW, �o-wit: 'July 23, 1970, art exce�tio� is
no-bed i�a'nd Jlb,i'll' :se'aled tfor

1 the Commonwealth.' r: : \
e

... '.J�; 1 ( �) i.l
. ,. J ; '! .. " I

�
-. 'I" 1 .� ("to .• f if'..... ·.i j �.

It. I
",

• 1

BY THE COURT:

. c /s/ R. Paul Campbell
i :�

P.J.
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Cl&ea.(47B.W.2d 170

Tex. 179

,

�

w. 8. O. COOPER, APpeUui;
v.

The STATE of Texaa, Appellee.
No. 42002.

.: '

James A. Mashburn, Dist. Atty., Midland,
and Jim D. Vollers, State's Atty., Austin,
for the State.
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, .

Court of Criminal Appeals of Tens.

.:
Oct. 22, 1969.

Rebearing Denied Dec. 3, 1969.

Proceeding on appeal from an order'

(If the 142nd Judicial District Court, Mid·

llnd County, Perry D. Pickett, J., revoking

t.roh.1tion. The Court of Criminal Appeals,
l'clchcr, J., held that evidence sustained

, finding that defendant, who had been grant
cd probation on condition that he commit
no offense against laws of state, committed

,oliclIse of attempted abortion on fern.
"

during period of probation. ,,' :'i;'"
, ;'.! .

,I Judgment affirmed.
... � .::.:

..
"

BELCHER, Judge.

This is an appeal from an order revoking

probation.

Upon his plea of guilty before the court

on January 6, 1967, the appellant was found

guilty of the felony offense of driving while

intoxicated and his punishment was assessed

at a term of five years. Probation was

granted .

Among the conditions of his probation
was that he commit no offense against the

laws of this State.

On' July 22, 1968, the attorney for the

state in Midland County filed an amended
motion to revoke probation alleging:

•

"That on or about the 6th day of June,
A.D., 1968, in the County of Midland and

State of Texas, W. B. D. Cooper (appel
lant) did unlawfully, willfully, and

designedly attempt to produce an abor
tion on one

I' then and there a

pregnant woman, �y then and there

thrusting and forcing into the womb and

private parts of the said " with

her consent, a certain instrument calcu
lated to produce an abortion upon her,

the said , against the peace and

dignity of the State."

After a hearing on the state's motion to :
revoke, the court entered an order revoking
the probation upon a finding that the eVI
dence adduced sustained the all�gations �f
the state's motion.

For reversal, the appellant urges the fol

lowing grounds:

"The court erred in revoking appel
lant's probation for the reason that the

elements of the offense of attempted" i

I. lllnnk 'lIne", ladlcoto nomel! IIllllcnrinr in the reecnl which nre omitrcll.

"
,
..

" ' �
i

i'

r I

! '

1
j ,

.J:
, "

I'
,�� ;
1>,

I,

i:

"

"

I.

I

r'

!., •

,
'

"

'1',

,I

I,

I.:
t

I. Criminal Law �982.9(6)

Hearing upon whether probation shl?u!4
te revoked is not a criminal trial.

'

Vernon's
;\nn.CC.P. art. 42.12.

J. Ctlmlnal Law �1147

Sole issue on appeal from revocation
(I, [,rollation is whether judge abused his

o!'t(retion in revoking probation that had

�«CII granted. Vernon's Ann.C.C.P. art.

loLl!.

I
, ,

i

" Crimina' Law �982.9(5)

Evidence sustained finding that defend
,�. who had been granted probation on con

,t','WIII that he commit no offense against
� •• of state. committed offense of attempt
..� .at.mion on, female during period of

't�Ollion. Vernon's Ann.C.C.P. art. 42.12.

.. ,

, I t.f't".:. Saxe '� Baskin, by Pat M. Baskin,
U.!1&n.J. Luc:i"s D. Buntin, Odessa, for

'U��nt.
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I
I I

ahortion were not established by the evi

: 'dence presented in appellant's revocation

hearing."

"The court erred in revoking appel
lant's probation for the reason that there

is no evidence that the events presented at

the revocation hearing occurred after the

appellant was placed on probation."

On the hearing of the motion, the fol

Jowing evidence was adduced:

.' The complainant, a female, age 21, with
"

a male companion, age 25, arrived in Mid-

'land from Amarillo by automobile about

8 a. m., on June 6, and she first saw the ap

pellant, Dr. Cooper, with whom she had an

appointment that day about 9:30 a. m., in,

his office in Midland.

The complainant testified in part as fol

lows:

"Q Did you talk with Dr. Cooper at

that time (9:30 a. m.)?

"A Yes.

"Q What was the nature of YOllr conver

sation with him, please, mam?

"A He asked fhe how far along I was,

and that was it. \

.

'''Q Did you answer his questions?

"A Yes.
"

"Q What did you tell him?

"Q Was that there at Dr.
I Cooper'.

office? ' ',,' : ,'"I; :" I II!· f

"A Yes.

"Q All right, and what happened there?

"A His nurse prepared me for whatever

was to happen, and she had an assistant with

her. And then Dr. Cooper came in, and

gave me a shot for some reason tq.knock me

out,

"Q Do you remember whether the as-

5�stant was male or female i" "

'" s
, J

"A Male. '
': (':

�

I ; � I

"Q And when you said they prepared
you, what do you mean by that?

"A Well, of course, they' took all my
clothes off, as well as I can remember.

They took my skirt off-I had on a skirt

and blouse, and put a paper sheet over me,

of course, and put my feet up to elevate

them.
"

"Q And then" Dr. ( Cooper 'was not

present at this point? "

"A No. ,.:

" ,

"Q All right; when did yOlt next see

Dr. Cooper? ,I ,

"A When he came in to inject-the shot.

'''Q Did you have any conversation .t

that time?

,I
i
1

! I

,I '

"A He said something, but I can't
"A I told him that I was 12 weeks and

, remember what he said.
four days.

.

� .'

"Q What happened then?

"A Well, the financial part of the trans

action was discussed between him and Mr.

'''Q Were y� �resent at that time?

"A Yes.
,

"
. . . . -. .

"Q What happened after the financial

arrangements were made, please?

"A I was taken into an examining room.el
,

,

"Q And Dr. Cooper gave YOll the shot

himself?
'

'

'f"

.1 t'

"A Yes.

"Q What happened then?

"A I went to sleep.
,

"Q When did you wake' up?

"A It was approximately about

o'clock.

". ' . • • • •

1
I

:i :
I, '

I'

. ,

.I

..
I

,

"

j

,

I
"

j
,

I I;

11 1 '

I
r
,
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"Q What was your condition at that Dr. Cooper, and we went to, his office \q.: ":
"

,. It J

time? Was anything changed from the time where he removed the packing.
'

: I

that you had been given the shot, did you

notice any difference?

"A Well, yes, bleeding had started and

I was just-well I didn't notice anything
except my stomach and all felt extremely
full.

"

• • .' • • •

"Q' All right, and then where did you

go?
,

..
' ,.,

"A !fo Dr. Cooper's home.

• .- * * • •

"Q Who took you there,�. _

"A HIS nurse.

• • • * • •

(_ "Q During this period of time, up to

that point of time, had you been given any

type of medication?

"A When I got up at seven she gave me

a pill, a' little white pill.

"Q Had there been any dressing or

any medication in that regard? ,- ,-

"A "N�::·-�-·-"-·-"-"
-,',--,.' "

. .' ...
'

'. '

• .: -!� : .• -
• •.

• •

"Q And when did you next" see Dr.

Cooper?'

"A • .' _. I. saw Dr. Cooper the next

morning. I. __

"

.,..

"Q And where. was that? was that
still in his homer

"

::.-
.. ' .....

"A Yes.
" , ,

'

�". " .. ..-.._... ,-, .........-_ ..

"Q And a�ut, -, what time was that, do
)'011 recall?

"A Approximately 'eight o'clock.

,

,

"Q And what transpired at that time?

"A Well, I was informed that I was be

ing taken home, and first �f all I would need
10 KO to Dr. Cooper's office for him to re

,
!no\'C packing from me, and we left, his

nurse, and some other man was there, and

... ' '_..I'o"'__.i._�", ",,,,"':'''''''''''''''_'''_'''''''''_'*

"Q Did Dr. Cooper himself do that?

"A Yes.'
I,

• • •.' '.' .,

"Q 'What happened after the packing !

was removed?
!

I"

"A I was given a shot in case infection
started. , "

"Q And then what?
,

"

"A And then we went back over to Dr.

Cooper's home, and then proceeded to go
home.

'''Q Did you have any conversation with
,

II

Dr, Cooper at that tim�? .'. '

"A Yes. l"

"Q What was the nature of that conver

sation?

"A Well, he told me at that time that
I would need to see a doctor a fter I passed
the fetus. There would be no need until
then. And also that I wouldn't tell a�yone
what had happened.'

,

"

• • • • • '"

"Q And what happened afte'r you got,
to Amarillo?

"A Well, I went by and saw my sister
in-law, and then I went home, and then
about 7 o'clock my brother called and said
they had all decided that it would be time
-that I should go to the doctor, go t9 the

hospital. So I called my family physician
and he recommended Dr. Patterson, and I

called him and made an appointment with
him.

'

"Q And were 'you having -any phy,i�al
problems at this time?

"A Well I was hurting a lot.

I,

"Q Where did you go after you had
made the appointment with Dr. Patterson?

I

I

I.,

"A I went to the hospital.
• • ••

'

. •

I,

! ,

,.._r""""1'''I!1''''....,..-
__,.__i$�I,-·'.....

·

oe-_,�..., ........, _...
-.,--....,,,..,----

. .-....-�.�

�...",r'if';p,1f
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. \
I
I" "'I.

"Q And what happened there at the

hospital?
"A Well, I went to the emergency room,

and checked in and Dr. Patterson came in,

and examined me and removed something,

I don't even know what, and told me I

was going to have to be put in the hospital.

"Q How long did you remain in the

hospital?
'''A Two and a half days.

',"Q Before you went to the hospital in.

Amarillo, had you passed the fetus?

":-'''A No.
'

'" '" '" '" '" '"

I 1

, '''Q Were you given any medication to

take by Dr. Cooper to take with you?

"A No; 1 was given several pills before

I left.

"Q Did. you take those?

"A ,I took all but the last one.

.: ,,"Q Did you know the purpose of them]

'''A' I was told they were for induced

labor."
" The male companion of the complainant

testi fied in part as follows:

,"Q Are you acquainted with the de

fendant in this' action, Dr. W. B. D. Coop-

er?'

"

'I

'''A Yes.

,�'Q When did, you ,first become ac

quainted with him?

. '''A In a telephone conversation, sir,

on June 5.

"Q And d,id you talk with Dr. Cooper

yourself?
I "A Yes, sir.

I

I
I

I'
,

, ,

e
"Q And what was the nature of that

'conversation, please, sir?

"A I told him that myself and a girl

friend of mine were in tro�,tile, and he then

asked me how far along she was"and I told

him. And we discussed the time, place, and
I f I ,

financial arrangements.
.""

:,:" ,

'

"Q Now when you say 'time, place and

financial arrangements', specifically what

did you discuss, please? '

"A Well, we decided-the agreement we

decided on, sir, was the following morning'

approximately 8 o'clock or 8 :30 at his of

fice, and the agreement over the phone was

$400 cash, an automobile, and perhaps a

check for the balance; '" '" "'.

'" '" '" '" '" '"

"Q Did Dr. Cooper then come in and

discuss this matter' with you r '

"A Yes, sir.

"Q What happened when Dti. Cooper

arrived?

"A He came in and we exchanged good
morning, and he-I think his first question
to Miss was how far along

she was, and then did I have the payment.
1 can't remember the word that was used,

,

money, payment, whatever, and I said yes.

'" '" '"

'" '" '" '" '" '"

-'1-'''1;'
� 'III or. '/

':",:" .:

I 'f,
I, ,

I'
,

,

> ,

"
I'
,,'
l
, ,

,I

I,
J

\
'

1 ,

1

"Q Now besides the financial arrange

ments, do you recall any other conversa

tion with Dr. Cooper at the time?

"A I have no clear recollection of-I

think Miss and myself 'both
asked him how long it would take or some

thing about the operation of it, which we

could understand, I mean how long it \vould

take, what would happen, a sort of tentAtive
time schedule. I .

.
.

"Q And what was the time sch�ule

given you, if you recall?

"A 1 can't remember what day June

5th was on, but 1 think the agreement was

that everything should be completed by the

following Saturday, which was a space of

three, four or five days, something like

that.
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"Q What happened after your conver- until he and Miss and his-I

sation with Dr. Cooper and the financial "don't remember how many were with them,

arrangements? .

but they came back, bringing Miss

_____.., and then we left for Ama-

"A Well, Miss and-Miss

__---
went into another room, and

I think shortly thereafter Dr. Cooper went

into the room. I can't remember whether

he went with her-I don't think he did, I

think he asked his nurse to show her into

another room.

... ... ...
"", ,... ...

And when did you next 'see Miss

-----?

...

"0

"A About-this is very vague, about

two hours after we had first talked to Dr.

Cooper.

"0 Where did you see her?

"A She was reclining in a bed, and un

der sedation of some sort.

... ... ... ... ... ...

"0 Where did you go after you arrived
here? (On return from Amarillo)

"A I went to Dr. Cooper's home.

"0 What happened there?

"A I knocked on the door, and another

gentleman answered, and I told the gentle
man that I would like to see Dr. Cooper,
which 1 saw him and talked to him, and

told him I had come to take Miss

J , ': ."j
'

..

'j

"Q What happened then?

"A He said, 'Fine.' He said, 'I'll have

to take her down to my office, and'" ... ...'

,

and I forget what he said he had to do, but

he said he had to take her to his office

first, before I would take her with me. I

don't know really wb,.t he said he had to do, .

I couldn't say. '

"Q And did he take her to his office?

i
I'

i
I
j.
i.
,

.,

lOA Yes.

"0 What happened then?

"A The friends who rode down with me

and myself waited in Dr. Cooper's home

I "

"

. ,
. ,

rillo." I."

.

An Amarillo physician testified that:

"A I was contacted by telephone by
____ about 8 :30, or possibly a little

earlier on the night of the 7th of June, by
telephone. She stated her complaint, stat

ed that Dr. Ralph Carroll of Amarillo, Tex

as, had been her physician and he had re

ferred her to me, stated that she had been

bleeding and cramping since early morning,
the morning of the 7th of June, that her

symptoms had become progressively worse, .

and could I see her in the emergency room

at Hospital, or rather could

I see her in the emergency room, and'l di

rected her to Hospital emer

gency room at that time .

"Q Did you see there at the hospital?

"A I saw her subsequently in the emer-

gency room at
,,'

Hospital ap-

proximately at nin� o'clock (p. m.).
.

,
,

i,

... ... ... ... ... ...

'.1

"0 Dr. , this that you are '

referring to, did you write that yourself?

"A This is in my handwriting.

"Q Once again, you may refer to any

notes you want-

,,"A If it's' proper, I'll refer to my of

fice notes that I-copy of which in toto or

in essence are the same as are contained

in the hospital records.

"Q
'

All right.

"A Miss stated that 'she

was a 21 year old white female who had

her 21st birthday, as I remember, in May
of 1968. She stated that her last normal

menstrual period had been approximately,
as I calculated, 15 weeks prior to the time

that I had seem her. She had all the sub

jective signs and symptoms of pregnancy,

including nausea, vomiting, breast tender-
,

\ I

ness, urinary frequency, which led us to
'I .,j'" \' ,'., ..

. i

, I'

: ,:'

I'
"

,
!
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suspect that she was pregnant. At this
point she stated that she had been bleeding
and cramping as she told me previously
over the telephone, since early morning
hours of the 7th. At this point in time the
most likely diagnosis was that o:f a threat-

,
ened miscarriage, threatened abortion. She
was examined at this point.
"
II

• • • • • •

"

or four-toothed instrument used to grasp
tissues and hold them firm.

"Q Pertaining to the womb' and your
observations of Miss , what
did you observe or find in regard to this?

"A I have already stated that, that it
was enlarged to approximately a size com

patible with a 14 to 16 w�eks gestation.
• .'• • .', : .

I"
, .'

,

"Q
'

Now continuing with your examina
tion of her; you were able to determine that
she had been pregnant, is that right, that

�he was pregnant?
,"A Miss was pregnant

at the time I examined her initially. The
mouth of her womb, more importantly was

dialated to approximately a centimeter or a

centimeter and a half; under normal cir
cumstances the mouth of the womb would
be dialated to approximately two tenths of
a centimeter., Hanging or extruding from
the mouth of the womb was a non-pulsatile
cord-like structure, which I suspected was a

fetal umbilical cord. This was surgically
removed with scissors and sent to, the
laboratory for' pathological examination,
and was consequently proven to be a fetal
umbilical cord.

• • • • • •

"Q Were the physical findings that you
found consistent with an attempted abortion
of Miss ?

' !,

"A Yes, when I found the umbical
structure extruding through th.�': mouth of
the cervix, • • "'.

" ',)
,

' -

• . :: .

I,,.
"

'"

, ,

;1
, .

.

,;"
i

-"j,,
,;

,1\

"

j't', .

,

,

'-

',j
"

, "

.
'

'-,

I'
!
,

, .

,
,

,

"Q Specifically what did you observe in
relation to any trauma?

""A Well, under normal circumstances
.the mouth of the womb tends to be cov

__
ered with a smooth homogeneous layer of
tissue that will be dark bluish or reddish,
but has its integrity intact. The tissues at

,the mouth of Miss womb
were a bright red color, and the architec
ture of the smoothness of the surface had
been disrupted by some means.

"Q What other disruption did you ob-
serve physically in Miss ?

"A I thought that there was possibly
evidence of tenaculum marks in the anter

ior lip of the cervix. I couldn't be abso

lutely positive of this, because they heal

very rapidly after the tenaculum is with
drawn. A tenaculum is a sharp two-toothed

... • .,

"Q Once again, Doctor, did your phy
sical findings, comport with the:' fact that
Miss had received instru
mentation into her womb in an attempt to
abort her pregnancy?

• • • • • •

"A In my opmion manipulJation of the
mouth of the womb of Miss
had been effected by some means' in an at

tempt to cause her to abort."

While testifying the attending physician
of the complainant at the hospital, in Ama
rillo, identified the hospital records of the
complainant made either by him or at his
direction, and they reflect that she arrived
at the hospital at 8 :30 p. m., June' 7, 19�.
and was admitted at 9 :40 p. m., that day,
and was discharged on June: 10, 1968.

, The appellant did not testify o� call an)'
witnesses in his behalf.

'

[lJ The hearing upon whether proba
tion should be revoked is not a criminal

'trial. Tate v. State, Tex.Cr.App.,' 365 S.W,
2d 789. Ii ..

'/
(2) The sole issue on appear from the

revocation of probation is' whether the

judge abused his discretion in revoking
probation that had' been granted. Torres
v, State, Tex.Cr.App;, 4q�, :5.�2.�,' 135;

,II t
'I� l . i. 1{�
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No. 893. Cooper v. Beto.

Rultng below (Tex CtCrimAppl 9/4/70):,
Physician Is not entitled to habeas

corpus relict trom revocation ot his nve-.
year probated term tor drunken drlvtng
Ilfter he was convicted of abortiOn under
sl.nl.lIl.c declined unconstitutional by ted
ornl court,

/

".
.'
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1. Courts <P266.4

, ,

Class action seeking to have state
, i abortion' statute declared unconstitu-

i
. I tional and its enforcement enjoined was

I. i
.

I

,l/ 'not proper case in which to apply doc- \ .

1 trine of abstention, absent state court .:
, ','I

i interpretation of statute that would al-

! ter statute's constitutional impact. G:

'I S.N.C. §§ 14-44 to 14-45.1,

I 2. Declaratory Judgment e=>292, 305

1 County family planning clinlc-rnedi-
cal director, who was medical export in

obstetrics and contraception and former

medical missionary, chairmen of depart
ments of obstetrics and gynecology at,

teaching hospitals at 'various universi-

_) ties, and state General Assembly mem

ber, who was largely responsible for pas

sage of amendment to state abortion
statute, all had standing to bring action

'

seeldng to have such statute declared
unconstitutional and its enforcement en

joined and could sufficiently represent
rights of class whose members they

sought to protect. G.S.N.C. §§ 14-44 to

14-45.1.

:' .1.

I.' l

, 3. Abortion ,e=>l
North Carolina abortion statute,

which, with certain statutory exceptions,
assigns right to be born to human ol'�
ganism in its early prenatal development.
as embryo and fetus, does not place un

constitutional burden on fundamental
", liberty. G.S.N.C. §§ 14-44 to 14-45.1.

4. Constitutional Law (\l::::)82

Generally women possess fundamen-
, tal right under Constitution to determine "

whether they shall bear children before
they have become pregnant and �tate,

---� ---p-.-
. .,.....-
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Elizabeth COI�KEV. Charles Hendrlcl(8,
r '

"i

'

Roy Parker, Richard Burt and

;\'; r '; , Arthur Jones, Plaintiffs,
v.

Dan It. EDWARDS, Thomas D. Cooper,
, ,Jr., Thomas W. Moore, Jr. and Jerry
,

W. Whitley, Defendants.
r;' '�.:. '\ ,'�. ely. No. 2665.

, ,:':,: ,,�: United States District Court,
" '"

-: " W. D. North Carolina,
,

:"
- ,

":" ), Charlotte Division.

:::;! .
::': <f\rgued Nov. 5, 1970.

; �:,' " ,Pe<:ided Feb. 1, 1971.
.,"� ;.�', . -I,

r ,

.. ,

"

Class action seeking to have state

abortion statute declared unconstitu
tional and its enforcement' enjoined.
'l,'he Three Judge'District Court, Craven,

"

..:'.\1':' ,.

( i
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OORKEY v. EDWARDS
1-Cite 88 322 F.Supp. 1248 (10;1)

.

can interfere with such right of choice
-

only in special circumstances, and may

not forbid practice of contraception.

"
5. Abortion €=1

Constitutional Law €=83(1)

•
Four months' residency requirement

as condition precedent to obtaining ther

apeutic abortion under North Carolina

abortion statute unconstitutionally limit

ed right to travel. G.S.N.C. § 14-45.1.

6. Abortion cS=8
Burden of proof, in prosecution for

violation of North Carolina abor.tion

statute, is on. state to show that .abortion
did not come within statutory:"exemp
tions. G.S.N.C. §§ 14-44 to 14-45.1.

,,-

I. The statute reads:

§. 14-44. Using drugs or instruments

to destroy unborn child.-If any person

shall wilfully administer to any woman,

either pregnant or quick with child. or

prescribe for any such woman, or advise

or procure any such woman to take any

medicine, drug or other substance what

ever, or shall use or employ any instru

ment or other means with Intent thereby

to destroy such child. he Ihall be guilty

of a felony, and Ihall be imprisoned In the

State's' prison for not less than one year

nor more than ten years, and be finerl

at the/discretion of the court.
'

I 14-45. Using drugs or instruments

to produce miscarriage or Injure pregnant

woman.-If any person shall administer

to any pregnnnt woman, or prescribe for

an,Y such woman, or advise and procure

�'
ch woman to take any medicine, drug

anything whatsover, with intent there

to procure the millcarringe of RIICh

woman, or. to Injure or deHtroy such wom

nn, or shall usc any instrument or 01)

plication for any of the above purposes,

he shall be guilty of a felony, and shall

be lmprlsoned in the jail or State's prison

.
for not 1088 than one yenr nor more thnn

five years and shall be fined. at the dis

cretion ot the eourt.

I 14-4�.1. When nbortion not unlaw

ful.-Nohvlthstantling any of the provi

'sions.of G,S. 14-44 and 14"'J5, it shnll not

be unlnwful to nrlvise, procure, or cause

the miscarriage of a pregnant womnn or

an abortion when tho same is performed

by a doctor of medicine licensed to prac

tice medicine in North Carolinn, if he can

reasonobly eatablieh that:

There is subatantlnl riak that continu

ance of the pregnanc,Y' would threaten the

life or gravely impair' the health of the

laid "!'omaD, or

'22 .�,Supp.-79
'.
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George S. Daly, Jr., Charlotte, N. C.,
Michael Katz, Evanston, m,

-

and Roy /
Lucas, New York City, for p'laintiffs.

James L. Blackburn, Raleigh, N. C."
Staff Atty. for Attorney General's Of�

fice, and Arnold H. Loewy, Chapel Hill.

N. C., 'for defendants.

Before CRAVEN, Circuit Judge, and

JONES and. _ McM1LLAN, District

Judges.

. CRAVEN, Circuit Judge:

,

, I ;

1.:
...

This is a class action brought before a

three-judge court, 28 U.S.C. § 2281, �o
have the North Carolina Abortion

Statute.! G.S. §§ 14-44 to 14-45.1, de-

There is substantial risk that the child

would be bora with grave physical or

mental defect, or

The pregnnncy resulted from rape or

Incest and the said alleged rape was re

ported to II lnw-enforcement agency or

court official within seven dllYS after the

nlleged rape, lind

Only after the said woman has given

her written consent for snid abortion to

be -performed, and -if the said woman shall

be a Dl'inor or incompetent as adjudi

cated by nDY court of competent juris
diction then only after permission is given

in writing' by the parents, or if married,
her husbnnd, gunrdinn or person or per

sona stnnding' In loco parentia 'to l'ail1
minor or incompetent, nndl

Only when the said woman shall huve

resided in the State of North Carolinn

for II Ileriod of at least four months im

mediately prcf'l!lling tho opcrntion being

performed except in the cnse of emergen

ey where the life of the snid woman ill

in danger, and

Only if the nbortion is IIt!rformed in

a hospital licensed by -the North Carolinn

:'Ifedicnl Core Commission. and

Only after three doctors of medicine not

engaged jointly in private practice, one of

whom shnll be the person perfurming. the

abortion, shall hnve examined said womnn

and certified in writing the eircumstnneea

which they believe to justify the abortion,

and

Only when such cert,]fjcnte shall have

been submitted before the abortion to the

hospital where it is t.o be performed;

provided, however. thnt where nn emer

gency exists, and the certificnte so states,

such certificate may be submitted with

in twenty-four hours after the abortion.

.. :
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clared unconstitutional and its enforce- 1 think such a conclusion necessarily in
ment enjoined. volves a value judgment we may not

Although the law is no respecter of properly make. It seems to us the legis .

. persons, p�aintiffs' very occupations lend lature .rnay not unreasonably conclude
credence to their contention that th� that there is a sufficient public interest ',��
state may not constitutionally prevent or in protecting the embryo to permit lim
circumscribe the fundamental right of a

,_

ited statutory intrusion into what would

woman to choose whether or not to bear otherwise be a protected zone of privacy.
children and to prevent it by abortion if In only one minor respect do we hold the

she and her physician should decide to statute unconstitutional: the residency
do so. requirement as a condition precedent to

Dr. Elizabeth Corkey is the Medical ,o�tai�ing a therape.utic �b�rtion un�on.
Director of 'the 'Mecklenburg County stitutionally, we think, limits the rIght

Family Planning Clinic, a medical expert
to travel.

in obstetrics, and contraception, and We avoid another serious constitution
formerly a medical missionary. Plain- al problem by interpretation. We think
tiffs Hendrix, Parker and Burt are also the legislature did not intend to reverse

doctors of medicine and respectively the the presumption of innocence, and that !

Chairmen- of the Departments of Obstet- the burden of proof in a prosecution is
rics and Gynecology at the teaching on the state to show that an abortion

hospitals of the University of North did not come within the exemptions of
Carolina, Duke University and Wake G.S. § 14-45.1.
Forest University. Each is a registered
and licensed physician and surgeon un- [1,2] Despite the several assertions

der North Carolina law and each is cer- made by the state concerning matters of

tifie.d as a specialist in the field t;?f ob- jurisdiction, we decline to dismiss on

stetrics and gynecology. Plaintiff Jones these grounds. The issues have been ex

is a member of the North Carolina Gen- hausted in other actions considering
eral Assembly and was largely responsi- abortion laws, and we therefore deal
ble for the passage of the 1967 amend- with them summarily. First, we find
ment to the statutes challenged in this that this is not a proper case in which
law suit. For many years he has been to apply the doctrine of abstention, there
an' interested student of contraception, being no state court interpretation of
abortion and family planning. It is in- the statute that would alter the statute's
teresting that he asks the court to in- constitutional impact. Zwickler v. Koo
validate a statute for which he is largely ta, 389 U.S. 241, 88 S.Ct. 391, .19 L.Ed.

responsible. His position is that it is 2d 444 (1967); Doe v. Randall, 314 F.
the least restrictive legislation he could Supp. 32 (D.Minn.1970). Nor do we ac

get enacted but that even so it is an un- cept the argument that justiciability
constitutional burden on fundamental fails for lack of standing. Flast v. Coh-

, liberty. en, 392 U.S. 83, 88 S.Ct. 1942, 20 L.Ed.

Unquestionably, everyone of the five 2d 947 (1968); Roe v.. Wade, 314 F.

plaintiffs is a qualified and informed Supp. 1217, 1220 (N.D.Tex.1970); see

expert on the problem of abortion in Berger, Standing to Sue in Public Ac

North Carolina. Indeed, each of them is tions, Is It a Constitutional Require
doubtless qualified to testify as an ex- ment? 78 Yale L.J. 816 (1969). Fi

pert witness in this very case. Al- nally, we agree that the plaintiffs are

though we deeply respect their informed able to represent the rights of tllle class

opinions that the state has no justifiable whose members they seek to protect.
interest in interfering with a woman's See Griswold v. Connecticut, 381 U.S.

fundamental right to choose whether or ' 479, 481, 85 S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d 510

not to bear children and implementing (1965); Roe v. Wade, supra, 314 F.Supp.
that right by choosing' to abort, we at 1219-1220.
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his own person, free from- all 'restraint

, and interference of others, unless by

clear and unquestionable iaufhority of

law. As well said by Judge Cooley,

'The right to one's person may be said

to be a right of complete :,immunity :

to be let alone'. "

We also agree with plaintiffs that

whether or not to bear a child is ordi

narily and up to a point within the zone

of privacy of a woman and that she has

the right to be let alone in making that

determination. In short, it is' none of

the state's business whether a woman

chooses to become pregnant, and beyond

its province to forbid the practice of

contraception. Griswold v. Connecticut,

supra.

But that is not quite the question in

this case. We think it is this: Can the

State of North Carolina constitutionally

assign to the human organism in its ear

ly prenatal development as embryo and

fetus the right to be born (with certain

exceptions as set out in the statute)?

We think the answer must be "yes".

For the purposes of this case we as

sume, if we are not required to recog

nize, e. g., Griswold v. Connecticut, 381

U.S. 479, 85 S.Ct. 1678 (1965); Baird v .

Eisenstadt, 1 Cir., 1970, 429' F.2d 13�8,

that as a general matter women possess

under our Constitution a "fundamental

right" to determine whether they sh,�ll

bear children before they have become

pregnant. A state may interfere with

this right of choice only in special ••1'

cumstances. E. g., Buck v. Bell, 274 U.

S. 200, 47 S.Ct. 584, 71 L.Ed. 1000

(1927). We deal in this case, however,

not merely with whether a woman has a

generalized right to choose whether to

bear children, but instead wrth the more

complicated question whether a pregnant
woman has the right to cause the abor

tion of the embryo or fetus she carries

in her womb. We do not find that an

equation of the generalized right of the

woman to determine whether she 1�1l

bear children with the asserted right to

abort an embryo or fetus is compelled by

fact or logic. Exercise of the right to

an abortion on request is not essential to

"

I

[3,4] There is nothing 'in th�'United

States Constitution about birth, contra

ception or abortion. But in Griswold v.

Connecticut, supra, the Supreme Court

derived from the several amendments to

the Constitution a right of privacy.
,\ We

are urged to extend Griswold v, Connect

icut, supra, and its zone of privacy to in

sulate abortion from legislative control.

In Griswold the Supreme Court recog

nized a zone of marital privacy into

which the state may not constitutionally

intrude where its only interest in doing

so was said to be the discouragement of

extramarital sexual relations. Thus, the

court struck down Connecticut's law for

bidding the giving of information and

instruction arid advice to married per

sons as to the means of preventing con

eeption,

I

I

I
I

-el
I

,

We agree with plaintiffs that there is

no more precious aspect of the concept

of liberty than the right to be left alone.

As Mr. Justice Brandeis said dissenting

in Olmstead v. United States, '277 U.S.

438, 478, 48, S.Ct. 564, 572, 72 L.Ed. 944

(1928):

I ,

j I
j
j
o

.1
,

, I

I
.,

I '

. I
• 1

The makers of our Constitution un-

.

dertook to secure conditions favorable

to the pursuit of happiness. They rec

ognized'the'iignificance of man's spir

itual nature, of his feelings, and of

his intellect, They knew that only a

part of ihe pain, pleasure and satis

factions of Iife are to be found in ma

terial things. They sought to protect

Americans in their beliefs, their

thoughts, their emotions and their

sensations. They conferred, as against

the 'government, the right to be let

alone-the most comprehensive of

rights 'and the right most valued by

civilized men.

i
I

,

.j Even ,earlier, in Union Pacific Rail

way Company v, Botsford, 141 U.S. 250,

251, 11 S.Ct. 1000, 1001, 36 L.Ed. 734

(1891), the Court said:

I 0

I,
I

, 'I

; I

Nio right is held more sacred, or is

more 'carefully guarded, by the com

mon law, than the right of every indi

vidual to the possession and control of

",0,
'i t

[. "
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an effective exercise of the right not to

bear a child, if a child for whatever rea

son is not wanted. Abstinence, rhythm,
.

contraception and sterilization are alter

native means to this end. The first is,

of course, infallible; the latter three are

reliable to varying degrees approaching

certainty. Before the "moment" of con

ception has occurred, see generally Ziff,

..

Recent Abortion Law Reforms (Or

Much Ado About Nothing),. 60 J.Crim -.

.,
.
t.C. & P.S. 3, 20-21 (1969), the choice

whether or not to bear children is made

in circumstances quite different from

those in which such a choice might be

made after conception. Apart,
. the

sperm and the unfertilized egg will die;

neither has the capacity to grow and de

velop independently as does the ferti-

.Iized egg. During fertilization, sperm

and egg pool
.

their nucleii and chromo

somes. Biologically, a living organism

belonging to the species homo sapiens is

created out of this organization. Genet

ically, the adult man was from such a

beginning; all that he essentially has be

come in every cell and human attribute.

See generally Gray, Anatomy of the Hu

man Body 21-60 (Goss 27th ed. 1959);

5 Lawyers' Medical Cyclopedia § 37.1

(1960). The basic distinction between a

decision whether to bear children which

is made before conception and one which

is made after conception i3 t:'at ti:e iirst

contemplates the creation of a new hu

man organism, but the latter contem

plates the destruction of such an organ-

--. ism already created. To some engaged

in the controversy over abortion, this

distinction is one without a difference.

These men of intelligence and good will

do not perceive the human organism in

the early part 'of its life cycle as a hu

man "being" or "person". In their

view, the granting to such an organism

of the right to survive on a basis of

equality with human beings generally

should be delayed until a later stage in

its development, To others, however,

the "moment" of conception or some

2. See, e. s-. Willlnmson v. Lee Olltielll

.

of Oklahoma, 348 U.S. 483, 75 S.Ct.

461, 99 L.Ed. G63 (19M); Giboney v,

stage of development very close to this

"moment" is the point at which distinc

tively human life begins. In their view,

the difference between the decision not

toconceive and the decision to abort is

of fundamental,
determinative impor

tance. Thus the root problem in the

controversy over abortion is the one of

assigning value to embryonic and fetal

life. See Giannella, The Difficult Quest

for a Truly Humane Abortion Law, 1�

Vill.L.Rev.257 (1968).

"In considering the problem of valu

ing prenatal life, we heed the words of

Mr. Justice Holmes:

'It is a misfortune if a judge reads

his conscious or unconscious sympathy

with one side or the other prematurely

into the law, and forgets that what

seem to him to be first principles are

believed by half his fellow men to be

wrong
* * *.'

Holmes, Collected Legal Papers 295

(1920). When distinctively human life

begins is a matter about which reason

able, fair-minded men are in basic disa

greement. Thus this. case does not con

cern simply whether the pregnant wom

an has a fundamental right to be let

alone in the control of her body pro

cesses, cf, Union Pac. Ry. Co. v. Bots

ford. 141 U.S. 250, 11 S.Ct. 1000, 35 L.

Ed. 734 (1891) (submi5.5ion to :5urziuJ

examination), for it is unresolved

whether, in the common
understanding

of the society in which she lives, choice

of the destiny of the human organism

developing within her is a matter direct

ly affecting only her individual rights." .

Rosen v. Louisiana State Board of Me(U

cal Examiners, 318 F.Supp. 1217, 1224

(E.D.La.1970) (footnotes omitted).

Our inquiry must focus on the nature

and extent of the state interest neces

sary to justify an invasion of the funda

mental right of privacy. We are, mind

ful of Holmes' admonition in his now

vindicated a dissent in Lochner v. State

EOlpire Storage and Ice Compauy, 336

U.S. 400, 61J S.Ct. 684, 93 L.Eu. 834

(1941»; Lincoln }<'euerol Labor Union

l
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of New York, 198 U.S. 45, 74, 25 S.Ct.

539, 49 L.Ed. 937 (1905), that the Con

stitution "is made for people of funda

mentally differing views, and the acci

dent of our finding certain opinions nat

ural and familiar, or novel, and even

shocking, ought not to conclude our

judgment upon the question whether

statutes embodying them conflict with

the Constitution of the United States."

198 U.S. at 76, 25 S.Ct. at 547.

,_ The concept of state interest is one

that has evaded specific definition.3

An attempt to define its reach or

.: trace its outer limits is fruitless, for
- each case must turn on its own facts.

The definition is essentially the prod
.uct of legislative determination ad

dressed to the purposes of govern

, : ment, purposes neither abstractly nor

: c.:e historically capable of complete defini

i _< tion. Subject to specific constitution

:__
al limitations, when the legislature

:;, has spoken, the public interest has

. _, been declared in terms well-nigh con

'."::. clusive.

* * ** *

,

Public saiety, public health, morality,
..

��; 'peace 'and quiet, law and order-s-these

...

'-are some of the more consptcuous ex

!. 1 "amples of the traditional application
";"':' 6f the police power to municipal af
j- ,fairs; Yet they merely illustrate the
,if ;'scope of the power and do not delimit
.:,' it.

·--�·Berman v. Parker, 348 U.S, 26, 32, '75
·-��:S.Ct. 98, 99 L.Ed. 27 (1954).,

..
:..

.To determine the state interest we

': shall not attempt to choose between ex

:_. 'treme positions. Whether possessing a

r:! --'-:"·"'·No. '19129 A.F. of L. v. Northwestern

'" Iron &: Mlltlll ComllDny, 335 U.S. 525, 69

r-:,'
, S.Ot. 251, '03 L.Ed. 212 (1940); Olsen v.

.,' .'
,

Nebraskn, 313 U.8. 236, 61 S.Ct. 862, 85

.. .. I..Ed. 1306 (1041); West Oonst Hotel
v. •

Co. v. Parrish, 300 U.S. 379, 57 S.Ct.

578, R1 I••Ed. 703 (1937).

3. Bee, c. {J., Unitecl Stotes v. O'Brien, 391

,U.S. 367, AA S.Ot. 1673, 20 I...Eu.2d (ji2

(1968).

4. Under the common Inw in Englnnd, nnd

in tho early periods of this (.'Ountry's

exiltcnce, it wo... crimo to conlmlt nct"

soul from the moment of conception or

mere protoplasm, the fertilized egg is,
we think, "unique as a physical entity,"

Lucas, Federal Constitutional Limita

tions of the Enforcement and Adminis

tration of State Abortion S.tatutes, 46

N.C.L.Rev.'730, 744 (1968), with the po

tential to become a person. Whatever

that entity is, the state has chosen to

protect its very existence. The state's

power to protect children is a well estab

lished constitutional maxim. See, Shel

ton v. Tucker, 364 U.S. 479, 485, 81 S.

Ct. 247, 5 L.Ed.2d 231 (1960); Prince v.

Massachusetts, 321 U.S. 158, at 166-168,

64 S.Ct. 438,' 88 L.Ed. 645. That this

power should be used to protect a ferti

lized egg or embryo or fetus during the

period of gestation embodies no logical

infirmity, but would seemingly fall with

in the "plenary power of government."

Poe v. Ullman, 3m U.S. 497, at 539, 81

S.Ct. 1752, 6 L.Ed.2d 989 (Harlan, J.,

dissenting). That there is a state inter

est has until recently been taken for

granted. History sides with the state.•

In Babbitz v. McCanm, 310 F.Supp.
293 (E.D.Wis.1970), a three-judge court

sitting in judgment of Wisconsin's abor
·tion law recognized the interest of the

unborn child as well as that of the moth-
er. That court chose to weigh the two:

"For the purposes of this decision, we

think it is sufficient to conclude that the

mother's interests [before quickening]
arc superior to that of an unquickened

embryo, * * * " Id. at 301. See

also, Roe v. Wade, 314 F.Supp. 1217 (N .

D.Tex.1970). Striking such a balance is

not unreasonable. It may, indeed, be

wide, humane and enlightened, but we

leading to nn abortion onl� after "quick

ening", but the scope of the prohibited

period was extended to cover the entire
time from conception to nnturul birth by

statute in this country beginning in the

lutter pnrt of the nineteenth centu ry.

Lucas, Federul Constitutlonal Limitatlena

on the Enforcement and Administration

of State Abortion Statutes, 4G N.C.L.Rev.

730, 731-35 (l9GS). The Nortb Oaro

lina statute in question wus enacted in its

originul form in 1881 and thereafter

not amended until 1007.

.t • ! •• .j
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submit it is a value judgment not com

mitted to the discretion of judges but
reposing instead in the representative
branch of government. Although there
is a difference between social due proc
ess and the discredited economic due
process of Lochner, supra, there is, we

think, no real distinction. Both involve
values. As Mr. Justice Frankfurter
wrote:

Courts can fulfill their responsibility.
,

in a democratic society only to the ex-
"

tent that they suceed in shaping their
judgments by rational standards, and
rational standards are both impersonal

'

'and communicable. Matters of policy,
however, are by definition matters

) which demand the resolution of con-
flicts of value, and the elements of
conflicting values are largely impon

.derable. Assessment of their compet
i, ing 'worth involves differences of feel

ing; it is also an exercise in proph
esy. Obviously the proper forum for

, mediating a clash of feelings and ren

dering a' prophetic judgment is the
body chosen for those purposes by the
people.

American Federation of Labor v. Ameri
can Sash & Door Co., 335 U.S. 538, 557,
69 S.Ct. 258, 267, 93 L.Ed. 222 (1949).

Persuasive, therefore, as the host of
statistics, facts and opinions plaintiffs
urge upon' us appear to be, and as com

mendable as the efforts plaintiffs have
shown in their attempt to right what is
considered by many a social wrong are,
we must decline what we consider to be
an invitation to decide what is best for
North Carolina.G The legislature is the
proper arena for the resolution of "fun
damentally differing views." •

II.

[5] The plaintiffs also challenge the
constitutionality of the, residency re-

i

5. Since the stnte's interest In the protec
tion ot the embryo is sufficient to support
the lcgiailltlon, we need not consider the
interest in protecting the mother's henlth
except to a8Y we think thRt interest i8
exhousted with the sensible requirement
thllt no unlicensed proctitioner may per·
form an abortion. ,.Apparently, abortionl

\ � : � J

quirement ,contained in ,G.S., § '14-45.1
limiting the availability of therapeutic
abortions to those women who have "re
sided hi-the State of North Carolina for
a period of at least four months immedi
ately preceding the operation being per
formed except in the case of emergency
where the life of the said woman is in
danger." The, basis of the attack on the
constitutionality of this provision is that
it unduly infringes upon' the fundamen
tal right to travel guaranteed to all citi
zens. Shapiro v. Thompson, 394 U.S.
618, 89 S.Ct. 1322, 22 T L.Ed.2d 600
(1968); United States v. Guest, 383 U.
S. 745, 86, S.Ct. 1170, 16· L.Ed.2d 239
(1966). See also,' Keenan' v. Board of
Law Examiners of State of North Caro
lina, 317 F.Supp. 1350 (E.D.N.C.1970).

The state expresses a fear that has
not materialized; taxation 'of our hospi
tal facilities by an influx of out of state
patients seeking abortions. We think
our law is not so liberal.' But if any
protection is needed, the sweep of the
provisions in 14-45.1 far exceeds the
scope of the interest by penalizing those
who enter North Carolina with the bona :

fide intent of making the state their
permanent residence. U[TJhe 'effect of
the waiting-period requirement * * *

is to create two classes * * • indis
tinguishable from each other except that
one is composed of residents * * *."
Shapiro v. Thompson, supra, at 627, 89
S.Ct. at 1327.

We conclude that the requirement is
overbroad. The interest of the state in
maintenance of quality medical treat
ment for its citizens can be effected
without such unnecessary discrimination
against other citizens of the United
States. In the unlikely event medical
facilities should become overtaxed, some

fair system of priority, s�ort of flat
,

by competent medical doctors within' the
first three months nrc 110 more unngerous
to life onll health thon live births: See,
People v, Belcus, 80 Col.Rptr. 354, 362,
458 P.2d 194, 200-201 (1960).

6. Holmes, J., dissenting in Lochner, 'UPnI,
at '14, 2a S.Ct. 539.

_ ... .....,........ --�
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may .. be de- cute may be submitted to the hos

pital within 24 hours after the
abortion.

.

Although we may not interpret a state
statute with finality, for that is the'
province of North Carolina's highest
court. we think the words in G.S. § 14-
45.1 authorizing abortion by a medical
doctor .. * *

.

* if he can reasonably
establish that * * * '" simply means

that the doctor must establish to his
own satisfaction that one of the three

statutory reasons for abortion exists be
fore he may lawfully proceed. We
would not lightly assume that the legis
lature meant to make all abortions un

lawful unless in a crimina] prosecution
the medical doctor could reasonably es

tablish his innocence. The presumption
of innocence is deeply rooted in our fun
damentallaw. To read the statute so as

to place the burden of proof upon the
defendant in a criminal prosecution
would offend a maxim implicit in due

process-that the accused is presumed
innocent until proven guilty. Coffin v.

United States, 156 U.S. 432, 453-460, 15

S.Ct. 394. 39 L.Ed. 481 (1895). See
also, United States v. Vuitch, 305 F.

Supp. 1032. 1034 (D.D.C.1969). The
burden of proof must be upon the state
to show that the conditions for perform
ing therapeutic abortions, a substantial
risk to the life or the health of the

mother, or a substantial risk that the
child would be born with grave physical
or mental defect, or rape or incest, were

not present. Due process forbids that
the accused be required to establish to

the court and jury that the abortion per
formed came within the exemptions of
the statute.

.

exclusion of ncn-resldents,
vised.

III.

[6] G.S. § 14-44 makes it a felony to

willfully administer to any woman who
is pregnant or quick with child any sub
stance whatever with intent to destroy
Buch child. G.S. § 14-45 is virtually
identical but the evil intent proscribed is
to procure a miscarriage or injure or de

stroy the woman. The thrust of 14-44

is to protect the unborn child and the
thrust of 14-45 to protect the pregnant

,
I ,

e�

woman.

G.S. § 14-45.1, enacted 'in 1967, pro
vides that G.S., §§ .14-44 and 14-45 do
not apply when an abortion is performed
by a doctor of medicine, licensed in
North Carolina, "if he can reasonably
establish that":

(1) There is substantial risk that con

tinuation of the pregnancy would
threaten the life or gravely im

pair the health of the woman or;

(2) substantial risk the child would
be born with grave physical or

mental defect or;

(3) the pregnancy resulted from rape
or incest.

The foregoing are the three reasons

that will suffice under North Carolina
law to make abortion lawful. The rest

of 14-45.1 establishes certain procedures
that must be followed:

.'
."

(1) the woman, or if she is a minor
or incompetent, someone acting
for her, must give her written
consent to the abortion;

(2) the abortion must be performed
in a hospital licensed by the
North Carolina Medical Care

Commissio� ;

(3) three doctors must have certified
in writing the circumstances they
believe to justify the abortion and

tQe certificate furnished to the

hospital. Tnere is a provision
that in an emergency the certifi-

i,

I .,' •. ;
"

,
'

" I

,

.

I
.,

We think this was unquestionably the

legislative intent, and since the statute
can be saved only by sueh an interpreta
tion, we do not hesitate to put that con-

,

struction upon it.

An appropriate judgment will be en

tered declaring the statutes constitution
al except for the residency' rllq�irement.
, :

,. \ .. ' .

: ! �

"

'.:"

l '
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71-92 CORKEYv. EDWARDS:
,} I: I

j
.": :. ',1 I .

j., j i �,!) � II

"I, , ;" :.'/1,:' .

Ruling below (USDC wsc, 322 FSupp 1248):
ABORTIONS - North Carolina constitutionally may

assign to a human organism, in in its early prenatal
development as an embryo and fetus, the right to be born,
North Carolina statute permitting therapeutic abortions by ,

medical doctors only under certain circumstances, is con- ':

stitutional; doctor must establish to his own, satisfaction
that the statutory reason for abortion exists before he may

lawfully proceed, but the state in criminal prosecution must

prove that the abortion performed did not come within

statutory exemptions.
Questions presented: (l) Maya state compel a woman to

continue her pregnancy when contraception fails or was not

I
i
:1
I
,

, -,'" .......... , r' .. ',�'.

, 10 <;:rt. 4034 '0·20-71
.,',

/
/'

,

used, even though the woman and her physcian approve

abortion, but the hospital committee rejects her application?
(2) Does North Carolina statute permitting therapeutic
abortions only under specified concttlons deprive phy
sicians and pregnant patients of equal protection of the

laws? (3) Is the statute void for overbreadth, vagueness and

discriminatory implementation? (4) Does the statute un

constitutionally invade the physicia�·patient relationship?
Petition for certiorari flied 7/17/71, by Roy Lucas, of

New York, N.Y., George S. Daly, r-, of Charlotte, N.C.,
and Michael Katz.

, ,

I

I '
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" '

Abortlonl - PhYllclanl and lur,to'" -

Phy,dclan-patlent relaUonshlr, - ConstI
tutionality of North Carol na abortion
ltatute _ Equal protection - Va,ueneSL

Ruling below rosoo WNC. 3:12 Jl'SuPP
1248) :

North Carolina constitutionally may

assign to human organism. In Its early
prenatal development as embryo and

fetus, right to be born: North Carolina
statute permitting therapeutic abortions

by medtcal doctors only under certain
circumstances, is constitutional: doctor
must establish to �Is own :satisfaction
that statutory reason for abortion exists
before he may lawtully proceed: but state

In criminal prosecution must prove that
abortion performed did not come within

statutory exemptions,
Qucstlons presented: (1) May state

compel woman to continue pregnancy.
when contrnception falls or was not

used, even though woman and her physi
cian approve abortion. bllt hospital com

mittee rejects application? (2) Does

North Cnrolina statute permitting thera

peutic abort ions only under specified
conditions deprive phYSicians and preg
nant patients of ('Qual protection of
Inws? (3) Is statute "old rOl' overbreadth.
vncueuess. and discriminatorY tmplemen
tnt ion? (4) Docs statute uneonstltutlon
all�' Invade physician-patient relation

ship?
Appcal flied 7/17171. by Roy LueRa, of

Nc\\- York. N.Y.• oeonre S. DalY. Jr., ot

Charlotte. N,C .• and Michael Katz.

No. 71-9:1. Corkey v. Edwards.

!
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Kentucky Abortion Law

H�ld Constitutional

On May 19,)c1.974, ',a three-judge f�deral court. sustained the constitu

tionality of the Kentucky abortion statute in what' is apparently a unanimous

ruling. CROSSEN." E'l'.�� •. Yo ....A'iJ;'TORNEY GENERAL OF THE COlVIMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,

ET. AL., - ·F. )SUpp., ..

'. ,(E,n. ,Ky. 1972). This suit was originally filed

inMay, 19-{O ilittlhe normal fashion befote a' single/'federal judge seeking him

to petition the': c,hief,J,judge of the circuit for the appointment of a three-'

judge feders.l paneL.t,The district jl,1c4.se r�fused to' so act, and ruled that

the plaintiffs"'were seeking only an advisory opinion and dismissed the case.

Plaintiffs thereupon .appealed this ruling to the Court of Appeals for the

Sixth Circuit whi.ch 'held that the case should be entertained--although the

Circuit CoUrt dId not-fully answer the problem of whether federal abstention

doctrines preekuded. the case. Nonetheless, the 'three-jitdge court--in light

of this dedision,..-nolt.ed'that it ,woulq. not consider the issue of abstention

but would, in's,tead.,· consider the full case on the merits.
,

l'he pl'a:1int,iffls1 r,sised ,the contention t,hat the statute, which allows abor

tions only 'Jlbo
..pre;sewe the life" 'of the expectant, mother was impermissibly

vague. The cowrt noted ,that, while the stet.ute might' be labelled technically

imprecise, it could not beisaid to fail pasic .coQstitutional tests. The court

further noted, citing STEINBERG "I. BRcMN, 321 F. Supp. 741 (1971) that: "The

·problem of:�the IJ].aintiff); is not �h8t they do �ot, understand (the statute),
but that basically they do not accept its proscription.,"

In regard to tha alleged right of privacy as carrying with it the right

to a.bortion this court noted the t the right of privacy, while fl fundBmental

aspect of our law, was not an absolute right ana must be considered inferior

when a compeJ11.Jffig '-state -. interest can be demonstrated. The court stated:
,

.

'.'

J . l

{lilt. ta· our opinion that the State has 8

'. comp�lling reason for an interest in

the existence of the current abortion

statute. The State's in the preservation
of potential human life outweighs and

·;supercede.s any right to privacy a woman

or family may claim ••• lbe State's com

pelling interest in this legislation
is adequately manifested by the universal

belief in the sanctity of human life;
potential or otherwise."

While this court' did note that the statute might be "better balanced

with a women's interest and right to privacy" it said that such a considera�

tion was a matter for the legislature. The court noted that it would be ex

ceeding its authority if it were to try to improve upon the law end said that

its only task was a consideration of the constitutionality which the judges

did not find lacl�irig ..
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12 CrL 11058

72.256 CROSSEN. v. ATTORNEY GENERAL of KEN·

TUCKY
Rullns below (USDC EKy."S/19/72): , .

ABORTION' - Kentucky's strict abortion statuto

.

which punishes attempts -to procure or produce an abor

tion unless necessary to 'preserve the mother's life, is not
.'

unconstitutionally vague, and its infringement upon any

.

' right to privacy the mother may claim is outweighed by

the state's legitimate compelling iJ"lterest in preservation of

potential human life.

Questions presented: (1) Is the Kentucky; abortion

statute, which prohibits the perfqrmance of an abortion

"unless necessary to preserve the life of the woman,"

impermissibly vague and uncertain in violation of the fair

notice requirements of the Fourteenth Amendment? (2)

Docs the statute, in prohibiting pn abortion even when

necessary to preserve the woman's health, violate the

constitutional rights of a woman in need of an abortion

for such purposes, and the constitutionally protected right

of the physician to practice his profession in accordance

with its highest standards? (3) Does this abortion statute

unconstitutionally deprive a woman of her fundamen tal

right to decide whether to abort an unquickened fetus?
'

Appeal filed 8/16/72, by Robert Allen Sedler of Lex

ington, Ky.; William H. Allison of Louisville, Ky.; Melvin

L. Wulf and Sanford Jay Rosen both of New York, N.Y.

i;,
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Kentucky Abortion Law

H�ld Constituti,onal

, ,

On May 19, ,197s?,', a three-judge fe,deral court, suaba Ined the constitu

tionality of the _,Kentucky, �bqrtion statute in, what' is apparently a unanimous

ruling. CROSSEN; E'l' ',AL., Y. ,ATTORNEY GENERAL OF TI:iE COlVIMONWEALTH OF KENTUCKY,

ET. AL., .. F.·'SuPP.,' .. (E.D. Ky. 1972). This suit was originally filed

in May, 1970 ,in, the normal fashion before a single federal judge seeking him

to petition the' chief.,judge of the circuit, for the appointment of a three-'

judge federal panel. 1,The district judge refused to' so act, and ruled that

the plaintiffs werelseeking only an advisory opinion and dismissed the case.

Plaintiffs thereupcm appealed this ruling to the Court of Appeals for the

Sixth Cirbuitlwhich neld thet the case should be entertained--although the

Circuit Court did 'not.,fully answer the problem of whether federal abstention

doctrines precluded, the case. Nonetheiess, tlle' 'three-jU:dge court--in light

of this decision--noted' that it wO'uld not consider the issue of abstention

but would, instead; consider the f;ull case on the merits.

,}, , ,

The plaintiffs raised the contention that the statute, which allows abor

tions only 'Ito ,pIiesezwe, the, life" of the expectant, mother was impermissibly

vague. The court noted that, whj.le the stat,ute might' be labelled technically

imprecise, it coUld'not be;said to fail basic constitutional tests. The court

further noted, citing STEINBERG V. BRCMN, 321 F. Supp. 741 (1971) that: "The

problem ofythe,plaintlffs is not that they dp not understand (the statute),
but that basically they do not accept its proscription."

In regard to tha alleged right of privacy as carrying with it the right

to abortion this court noted that the right of privacy, while A fundamental

aspect of our law, was not en absolute right ana must be considered inferior

when a compelling'state interest can be demonstrated. The court stated:

'''It is our opinion that the State has 8

compelling reason for an interest in

the existence of the current abortion

statute. The State's in the preservation
of potential human life outweighs and

'supercedes any right to privacy e woman

or family may cla im ••• '!'he Ste te 's com

pelling interest in this legislation
is adequately manifested by the universal

belief in the sanctity of human life;
potential or otherwise."

•

While this court did note that the statute might be "better belanced

with a women's interest and right to privacy" it said that such a considera�

tion was a matter for the legislature. The court noted that it would be ex

ceeding its 8uthority if it were to try to improve upon the law and said that

its only task was a consideration of the constitutionality which the judges

did not find lacking.



! ,,: .'

other lesser, arguments were raised' and each of these was met and answered

cogently with an emphasis on the fact that policy considerations in this area

were best left to the legislative branch of government. Toward the end of its

opinion the judges observed.

-='

� i.'Mo��o{i�r; it would be improper in the

case :of�.Kentucky ot assert that the

. '" ' 'st8t��e is, archaic and hopelessly out-

.I. '; d,a���;. t9 im:p!y,that the lack of legis

,la;t'�ve r�fonJl is not responsive to the

will.bf'the people. During this· past
se�sJf6h' of the Kentucky Generol Assembly

le'ss rigid ab'ortion·measures were intro

duced and considered, however, none were

(sic) 'adopbed ,
As corroborated by reliable

polls, a large majority of the people of

K�ntu�ky are in favor of rigid abortion

laws end support the current statute under

which "they must live. \tJe believe that

K(;mtu,cky's abortion statute represents
a legit'1Inate exercise of its legislative
authority, and that there is nothing in

1
• ��e. .'c9,ns��tution of the United states

,
Whi'Ch ,compells 'its nullification."

. r. .,
� (.

. I

,,-f; • _ i., J 1).1' J (l .

A brief, ��cus;curiae, was filed in this case by the Kentucky Right to

Life Committee. � ;,.e.. ..

MARTIN' F,; McKERNAN, J:R.
National Right to Life Committee

P.0,. Box 9365
Washington, D.C. 20005

, May: 24, 1972
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72.256 CROSSEN. v. ATTORNEY GENERAL of KEN:
",TUCKY

Rulloa below (USOC EKy., 5/19/72): ,

.' ABC>RTlON - Kentucky's strict abortion statute,

which punishes attempts ·to procure or produce an abor

tion unless necessary to 'preserve the mother's life, is not
"

unconstitutionally vague, and its infringement upon any

right to privacy the mother may claim is outweighed by

the state's legitimate compelling interest in preservauon of

potential human life.

.

Questions presented: (1) Is the Kentucky' abortion

statute, which prohibits the performance of an abortion

"unless necessary to preserve the life of the woman,"

impermissibly vague and uncertain in violation of the fair

notice requirements of the Fourteenth Amcndm(�nt? (2)

Docs the statute, in prohibiting an abortion even when

necessary to preserve the woman's health, violate the

constitutional rights of a woman in need of an abortion

for such purposes, and the conslitlltionally protected right

of the physician to practice his profession in accordance

with its highest standards? (3) Does this abortion statute

unconstitutionally deprive a woman of her fundamental

right to decide whether to abort an unquickened fetus?
.

Appeal filed 8/16/72, by Robert Allen Sedler of Lex

ington, Ky.; William H. Allison of Louisville, Ky.; Melvin

L. Wulf and Sanford Jay Rosen both of New York, N.Y.
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Cas('S Recentlv Filetl
A llst, Is given below ot cases re

l:cnf.Jy filed on the docket or lhe Su
nrcme COUl't, showing thc number ot
the case, Its t.lt.lc,. date or tiling, the
procedul'e of CCI'LlOI'nI'I or' appen! fol
lowed In seeklng.. review, the Court
helow and cltntlon to Its opinion,
when given by the petition 01' other
wlso avnllll"'I�; rind the general sub
ject. mat.t.el' of t.hc case.

The I1st ot cases docketed tollows:
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1'1
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,

, ,
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,

,

Ahnrtinli COllsCitutionality or st;Ltutc-\'a�Ul'nl'SS,

RUlill� bclow <USDC EKy, 5/10/72):
1\:('nlllcky's strtct abortion statutcwhich pUllishc!l attcmpt." to nroeuro orprociucc om al.iOl'tioll unless ncccssnry toprc,':Cl've ; mothcr's lif�, Is not Illlcoil1iti_tuuonntty V::IJ!UC, and Its illfrill�ementupon any riJ.:ht, to prjvacy mother mayclaim i� outweil:hed by state's Ic�itimateCOIllj)<,1l1l11r Interest III preservation or1>0:CII[I;l1 human life,

QIl<'M ions presented: (1) III Kentuckyabortion �tatlltc, which prohibits ncrforlllance oC nil. abortion "unless neces;,�al':V to PI'C,�OI'VC thc life oC the woman,"IIIJPcrmlssil�I,v vnnue lind ullc:ert:\ill Invlolatloll of laiJ'·lIotlce l'cQllirclI1cntsor l;>olll'tocllth 1\1lI('IHitnCllt? (2) Docs.�ta t ute, ·In Ilrphlblting an nboruon evenwhen nccessary to presel've woman'shealth, vlolnte constitutional rights oCwoman in need oC an- abortion COl' suchpurposes, and constitutionally protect cdrir.:ht of phrsicinn to nracueo hill prorcsslon In accordance wiLh Its hlghcst, standards? (3) Docs thlll abortion statute unconstitutionally dcprive woman oC herfundamental right. to. decide whether:0 abort an unQulckencd Cetus?
,\ 'J;>eal tiled. 8/16172, b,V Robert Allen�\!'.::<!: of L�xllllrton, Ky.. William H,',::"-':1: ,'! Louisville, Ky,: Melvin L, Wult

.. ::; !=,j:-:�ol'd· ·Jny Rosen both ot New: n':: !\ 'l•.
1\:. ';'�.�5G, Cros.c;cn v, Attorney Gen":':11 (.� Kl:lllucky,



DAVIS v. 11N1'1'I';D S'l'A'rES 473
G� It''.(:'-:d) 4';'a

DAVIS ot at, v. UNITED STATES. Ohio, Eastern Division; Samuel II. West,
NOl. 6222, 6223. Jud:;c.

SIMONS, Circuit Judge.
Appellants were jointly tried and con

victed in each of two separate trials below;

While there wcro two prosecutions, each for

a distinct offense, and two separate appcnls
where taken, the cases were argued together,
and, since tho meritorious question in each

is the same, we dispose of it in II. single opin-
3. post offioo �31 (6). , ion.

Intent of person mailing circular convey- ').

ing information for preventing' conception" ,

In ,caso. 6..22, n.p�elln.nts were eharged
that article should bo used for condemned With violation of section 334, and, 10 case

purposes 1.eld -nccessary to conviction (Cr.' 6223, with tho vi?lation of section 306, �f title

Code § 211 [18 USCA § 3341). ,

18 US�A. Section 334, so far 05 n.pphc�blc,
, ' makes It unlawful for anyone to deposit 01'

cause- to he deposited "non-mailable matter,"
_ and defines that phrase to include any printed
circular giving information where and how

things designed, adapted and intended for in

decent or immoral uso, or for preventing con

coption can be obtained. Section 306 makes

it unlawful for anyone to knowingly deposit,
,01' cause to be deposited, with any express

company or othor common carrier for earri

ago in interstate commerce, any "article, or

thing designed, adapted, or intended for pre

venting' conception." The indictment in the

first case contained two counts, both relating
to the mailing of the same circular, one charg

ing that the circular described things de

signed, adapted, and intended for indecent

and ir.rmoral use, and the other cha.rging thll.t

the circular described things adapted and in

tended lor preventing copception. Tho de

fendants were convicted on both counts, but

sentenced onlv on the second. In the 'other

case, the indictment charged deposit of a.

Oil/cuit Court of Appeals, Sixth Circuit.

'Jun. 10, 1003.

I. Post office �31 (G)'.
Statute prohibiting mailing of circula.r

containing information for preventing con

ception must be given reason:lble construe

tion (Cr. Code § 211 [18 USCA § 334]).
Criminal Code § 211 (18 USCA § 3:1·1),

pro\'idl'8 in I"irt that every nrticle or thing

"designed, adapted, or intended for pre

venting conception or producing nilortion,
• • • is hereby declared to be non

mnilnble matter, and shall not be conveyed
in the maila nor delivered from any post

office or by any letter carrier."

2. Abortion $:» I.

Statute prohibiting deposit with any

common carrier of any art ide for preventing
conception must be given reafionnble (',OIlStruC

tion (Cr. Code § 245 [18 USCA § 306]).
Criminal Code § 2-15 (18 USCA § 3!lG).

provides in paet that anyone who shall

"knowingly deposit or cause to be depos

ited with any exprCfiS company or other

common carrier," for interstate carriage

of any "article, or thing designed, adnpt

ed, or intended for prevcnting conception,

or producing nbortion, - • .: shall be

fined" or inlllril!oncd or both.

4. Abortion �I.
Intent of person depositing interstate

shipment by common carrier of article for

preventing conception that it should be used

for condemned purposes heZd. necessary for

conyiction (Cr. Code § 245 [18 USCA. §
396] ).

1)
1,1' �

4;:

5. Post office ¢=49(3).
Excluding evidence showing absence of

intent that article or thing described in circu

lar deposited in mails should be used for un

lawful purposes to prevent conception heZa

error (Cr. Code § 211 [18 USCA § 334]).
, I

6. Abortion �9.. !

Excluding evidence showing' absence of

intent that article or thing,. deposited with

common carrier, should be used; for purpose

of preventing' conception '.old ery'or (Cr. Code

§ 245 (18 USCA § 396J).:
.

,
I

Appeals from .the District :COUl-t of tho.
. United States for the 'Northe� Distriot of

62 Ir.�2G)-30¥.I '

...
'

Grafton B. Davis and another were jointly
convicted under each of two separate indict

monts, one charging the deposit in tho mails

of nonmailable matter, and the other charg
ing tho deposit with an express company for

carriage ,in interstate commerce of matter

adapted and intended for preventing eoneep

tion, and thcy appeal.
Judgments reversed, and both cases re

manded for 0. new trial.

Robert H. French, of Cincinnati, Ohio

(Edward Sheck, of Aleron, Ohio, and Howell

Leuck, of Cleveland, Ohio, on the brief), for

appcllan ts.

W. J. McDermott, of Clevela.nd, Ohio (W.
J. Mahon, of Cleveland, Ohio, on the briof),
for the Unitcd States.

Defore HICKS, lIICKE:NLOOPER, a.nd

SIMONS, Circuit Judges.

"

.'!
'f



for other than a legitimate medical or surgical
purpose. 'I'ho exclusion of tho evidence re

fcrrcd to was objected to at the trials, excep

tions were properly preserved, and the rulings
of the court with respect thereto are here 11.S

signed as (!l'l'or.

[1-6] Th.is brings us to the question common

to both cases, and argued principally on ap

peal. It is to be noted that the sections of tho

Code alleged to have boon violated contain tho

phrase "designed, adapted, or intended." It

was tho opinion of the District Judge, and it

is urged upon us as sound, that this language
brings within the condemnation of each see

tion articles or things thnt are capable of be

ing used for the specified purposes without

respect to their having a. legitimate use, and

without regard to the intent of the persons

mailing tho circular, or sending the interstate

shipment, that they nro to be 50 used,

Tho disputed phrase was given careful

consideration by the Court of Appeals of the

Second Circuit in Youngs Rubber Corpora
tion v. C. r. Lee & Co" 45 F.(2d) 103, 108.

It was thero said: "Taken Iiterally, this Ian

guago would seem 'to forbid the transporta

tion by mail or common carriage of anything
'adapted,' in tho scnso of being suitable or

fitted, for preventing' conception or for any

indecent or immoral purpose, even though tho

article might also bo capablo of legitimate
uses and tho sender in good faith supposed
that it would be used only legitimately. Such

n construction would prevent mailing to or by
a. physician of any drug or mechanical device

'adapted' for contraceptive or abortifacient

uses, although the physician desired to usc or

to prescribe it for proper medical purposes.

Tho intention to prevent II. proper medical use

of drugs or other a,rtillles merely because they
aro capnhlo of illegal US(.'S is not lightly to

be ascribed to Congress. Section 334 forbids

also tho mailing of obscene books and writ-'

ings ; yet it has novel' been thought to bar

from the mails medical writings sent to or by
physicians for proper purposes, though of II.

chlll';lf\tor which would render thein highly in

dncent if sent broadcast to nil elnssos of per

sons, [Citing eascs.] It would 'seem rea

sonnblo to g-ivo tho word tadnptcd' It more lim

ited meaning than that above suggested and

to construe the whole phrase 'designed,

adapted or intended' as requiring nn intent

on tho part of the sender that tho article

mailed or shipped by common carrier be used

for illegal contraception or abortion or for

indecent or immoral purposes."
The ease above cited did not involve deci

sion in a. criminal pt:o�eeution for vi�la.tion of
, ',\

474 C2 II'BDEHM. mO}POl�'l'Im. :.!u SImms

,
.

I;hipUlI'llt with the Railway Rxpr('ss Agency,

Inc., fOI' earring» from Ohio to Peunsylvania,

of articles and things condemned by the stat

ute,

Appellant Davis was cngnged in tho busi

ness of hllndling druggists' rubber sundries of

all kinds at Akron, Ohio. He conducted a.

general wholesale business, selling to whole

salodmggists and drug sundry houses under

tho name Crown Rubber Sundries Company,
and also sold to retail druggists under the

name Akron Aoo Specinlty Company. Ap
pellant Watson was in the employ of DONis.

At the trials, appellants presented medical

testimony tending to show that the articles de

scribed in the circular in tho one case, and

those constituting tho interstate shipment in

the other, have n. legitimate medical and sur

gicnl usc in treatment and prevention of dis

ease, In the mail case, this evidence was

challenged by tho government. In the inter

state commerce case, it was uncontradicted,

no doubt in reliance upon rulings of the court

in the earlier trial.

"

"

The District Judge, though receiving med

ical evidence of legitimate use, and presenting
u. fact issue thereon to the jury in cneh case,

quite clearly took tho view that"' intent was

not lin essential element of the crimes charged,
und that scienter was not required to bo

shown, Consistently with this view, ho re

fused to permit appellants to introduce evi

dcnco in either case tending to show their

good faith or lack of intent that the articles

described in the circular or sent by express

were to be used for other than tho immoral or

. contraceptive purposes condomned by tho sec

tions involved. Tho excluded evidence in

cluded offers to show by competent witnesses

ill tho tlrst CIISO thnt tho appellants had sub

mitted thoir circular to the Post Office De

partment through the local postmaster; that

they were thereafter notified that the post of

fice would accept shipment in accordance with

instructions contained in a letter from tho

Solicitor; thn.t Dn.vis hnrl had two letters, one

of them II. pennit from \Va�hin�lon to usc tho

mails; thn.t appellants hnd no agreements

with customers for tho improper usc of tho

.articles described; that no circulars had 1Ie("I1,

mailed, and no articles sold to any hut dm,!;'
A'ists, jobbers, and physicians. Similarly, in

the second case, appellants were not permitted
to show that tho consignoo of tho interstate

shipment WaS II. person who had taken ovcr

tho business of an employee of the appellant,
., engaged in solieiting' the retail drug trade,

and were not permitted to show absenee of

, intent that the goods shipped were to be used
",

.
,

;;;1
:.(,",

,til

, .�
"
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tho Colle, hut was a trndc-mnrk case wherein
..

inl'l'illg('mellt was denied 011 tho ground that
tho trade-mark did not issue for a lawful pur-
pose, Bven upon that issue tho comment
wns Dot necessary to decision. Wo eito tho
case, not ns precedent, but because the sound-
ness of its reasoning commends itself to us,
and because it amplifles tho argument upon

.. which tho same court announced through
Judge Augustus N. Hand th.n.t tho statuto
must be given II. rcasonablo construction, Unit
ed States v, Dennett, 39 r".(20) 564,760 A.
L. R. 1092, and relics upon tho similar rea

soning of Judge Mack, then speaking for tho
Court of Appeals of tho Seventh Circuit, in
Bours v, United States, 229 F. D60. Such
rulo of reasonnblo construction is also im

plicit in tl18 holdings of tho Supremo Court
on an earlier form of tho same act. Dysart
v, United States, 272 U. S. 655, 47,S. Ct. 234,
71 L. Ed. 461; Swearingen v, Unitcd States,
161 U. S. 446, 450, 16 S. Ct. 562, 40 L. Ed.
765.

Section 18, titlo 2, of tho National Pro-
.,

hibition Act (27 USCA § 30), contains lan
guage somewhat similar to that hera consid
ered. Thera certain things are condemned
when "designed, or intended for uso in tho
unlawful manufacture of intoxicating liquor."
It has been held thn.t under that section proof
of on intontion to commit a crime WIIS re

quired in order to convict, Nosowitz v. United
Stutes, 2S2li'. 575 (C. C. A, 2); Stroh Prod
nets Co. v, Davis (D. C.), 8 1".(2(1) 773, and
thnt tho design 01' intent to usc tho ihing sold

� in an unlawful way must be the design or in
tent of tho seller, not of the buyer, Ham
merle v. United States, 6 F. (2<1) 144 (C. C.
A. 6); Weinstein v, United States, 293 F.
:l88 (C. C. A"I); United States v, 'Horton
(D. C.) 282 F. 731.

If we arc right in our view that, under
both seotions of tho Coda here involved, in
tent that tho articles described in tho cir
cular or shipped in interstate commerce were
to be used for condemned purposes is a. pre
requisite to conviction, it follows that there
WIIS error in refusing to admit evidence of-

. fered ,by the appellants tending to show good

. faith and absence of unlawful intent.
.

Wo have considered the other assignments
of error relied upon. It is sufficient to say
of most of them that tl�cy are too unsubstan
tinl to WIl-lTllnt discussion, and of tho rest that
tho usual enro of tho trinl ,iu(Igo mn.y not

again permit their being raised.

Tho judgments,of the court below are 1'0-

ver&Od, anc1 �tb casoa. remAnded for .new wI.

•
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,of tbe State of Geor;ia; 'bWl8' :8. Sla·
ton as Dlatr:lct,,,;Attomey pf �ton
County, l�'" and B�rbe�.,'1'. len·

-�v � Chief, of Police ,Q, the Cl� �of
A�ta. ,.'
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Unlted:'State�'"Dlstrlct . Court.
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", July �1.t�970. "'._

Supplemental Opinion dct. ·14;·i'97o.
:" I

J- Class! .aetion 'attacking . validity· of
state abolltion ·statute. .A Three-Judge
Jl)�8trict .CoU'rt held Ithat claims by.physi
cians iand nunes'that because-.of state

abortion statute they were not: free to

',' perform or counsel obtaining of abor-
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tions and were therefo � unconstitl;J,
tionally restricted in praiei' J"'o'f"thelr
professions did not present justiciable
controversy and that statute was invalid
to extent it limited cases in which abor
tion could be performed.

Order accordingly.

1. Federal Civil Procedure c!P9
State Attorney General who was re

quired to represent state in legal pro
ceedings or to gi�i '6�'lmoii�rdn laijo'rt'i n

, ,
,,' n 0 �o' 1

statute when' request� DY GbVernor and
who was head of department'which was
vested with jurisdiction in all matters of
law relating to governmental depart
ments. boards and agencies was proper
defendant in class action attacking state
abortion statute. 28 U.S.C.A. §§ 1343.
2201. 2202; 42 U.S.C.A. § 1983; Code
Ga. §§ 26-1201 et seq .• 40-1602. 40-1614;
Const.Ga. art. 6. § 10, par. 2.

2:. Declaratory ,Judgment c!P292

Physicians, nurses, ministers and
social workers who claimed that because
of state statute they were not free to

perform or �9.UA�,�', .o�·ning of abor
tions and were--th'etefore unconstitu
tionally restricted in practice of their

professions had standing to bring action
seeking declaratory judgment as to va

lidity and
.. :lcpjunet.ioll . a,ainst enforce

ment of statute. .28 U.S.C.A. §§ 1343.
.�Ol,. ,2202; +12 U.Sp.i\.,,§. 1983; ,code
Ga. § 26-1201' et spa:',.

� '. . ,

• .� ""
• .). �.: �;."T)"�. ;H'-' 7j10t'"

,

S)�DeclaratOi'Y' Juagroenf e=2'74 0

" For federal cotlrfs"t'o hllve ·jurisdic
lionl:in �declii'rat�ryrjAl(Jg�ent 'Proceeding
attacking validity of state stat�t��! there
must be act lil"contro¢erii'in which con

stitutionality) of (,statute
.

s drawn into
t J J '"

• If'" (1 �TI .... H t �

question in truly aqve�sary context. U.

S.C.A.Const/�."f�:J��i§121"r:"A
4. Declaratory IJUcJg.herit'¢=.121

r W�ere ,plaipti£f' 're:q,u,est,lqr .thera
peutic abortion had been denied by hos

pital committee on ground that her situ
ation' did-not cometwithirioterms''()f state
abortion , Iftatute, there, was) actual inter
fe�ence ,with�claimea !con'stitut'ional, right
by 0 decision" o� body tWhich lstate 'had
';' 3.19J.5i1pp.�fI(oV.'t.' I

• ')tlJiHi 1«,'" .i1

• r'ou,> ,0 'uirhBJOI j'}8(JlIl)<; .� rr '.

vested,wi�� power to grant or deny, legal
'1.B6r-tions "'lmd plaintiff's declai-&tory
judgment action attacking statute
presented justiciable controversy. 28
U.S.C.A. §§ 1343, 2201, 2202; 42 U.S.C.
A. § 1983; Code Ga. §§ 26-1201. 26-

1202, 26-1202(a) (1-3), (b).

5. Declaratory Judgment c!P123
Claims by physicians and nurses

that because of state abortion statute

they were not free to perform or counsel
, obtaining. of abertions and were there
fore unconstitutiori"ally restricted in
practice of. their professions did not

present justiciable controversy. 28 U.S.
C.A. §§ 1343. 2201. 2202; 42 U.S.C.A. §
1983; Code Ga. §§ 26-1201, 26-1202,
26-1202(a) (1-3), (b).

6. Courts c!P489(l)
There is no requirement that liti

gant in federal court exhaust state judi
cial remedies, where he is asserting
claim in proceeding other than habeas
corpus involving subject over which fed
eral and state courts have concurrent ju
risdiction.

'7. Abortion c!Pl
State may not unduly limit reasons

for which woman may obtain abortion
but may legitimately require that deci
sion to terminate her pregnancy be one

reached only on consideration of more

factors than desires of woman and her
ability to find willing physician. U.S .

C.A.Const. Amends. 9, 14; Code Ga. §
26-1201 et seq.

8. Constitutional Law c!P82

Concept of personal liberty embod
ies right to privacy which apparently
is also broad enough to include decision
to abort pregnancy. U.S.C:A.Const.
Amend. 9.

9. Abortion C1P 1
Once embryo has formed, decision

to abort its development cannot be con

sidered purely private one affecting only
man and woman and state may assert le

gitimate area of control short of inva
sion of personal right of initial decision.
U.S.C.A.Const. Amends. 9, 14; Code Ga.
§ 26-1201 et seq.

••
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15. Federal Ch'U Procedure C=>331
H, In'absen'ce of s}\o\�'ing' that" preg�
natnt W�maj{who hda b6crr denied ab�l\
t'i�n at onel htos'pital bCC311 e of state

I J �, � I

statute could not adequately represent
tang&ntial interest of 'another pregnant
woman' who 'liad '!'ieen denied abortion at

'another' hos'j)ital; Imoti6n bylatter wom

an to intervene in class 'notlon attacking
state, abortion .statute would be' denied.

16. Abortion C::> I'
.

Wne're court declared state abortion

·st�tut'e···in·v.alid· to extent i't limited rea

,SOilS for grahting of al)ot'tiOJ" but upbeld
requirement of approval' by hospital
committee before abortlon isJperformed,
any' action' of committee in adopting
sainle' reasons-for permitting abortion ns

had been declared invalid was-Itself in-

valid,
'

". ":

319 FEp�R�. SVPP�MENT
'; ,

lO! :�ol\s*l�q�l9.m�'I�,'" ��P�I, '. ,

iJd' ��r7,�' tl,thfl;\)'��¥:fciaqs I and p�,y
�pil\!rjsts .ill·" J fP.0��}rl; aCFfI&�iple �p rich

people ·tha?tf�?ii!?9P.r,:J' opl,�, ",\a,kin� abor
tions .�or�J,�,y�i�*bl� it »'�l!.It�y than �o
tl1dige.'1t.:;;,is If!ot =�¥Jglifs�lf r � ,.violatjol,l
0€[ . �llua.l ill "fA �f�·�gn. Itd!U i�'C:'�lCons,t;
Amend, �4.;!190dff)IP.fl'.i'�J26-12q� et seq.

11� Abo tlonj�l /l!f!"l1J/ Ii

) Reasonlii{'fol;i'1Abollti6ti r'mny not be

'jJi'est'ribed' b&t,qua'1ih/{jf'·aedsion'as well

as manner of 'it!i'exetution are properly
\�ithin 1'(;i{I� df i'st.lte 'conti'ol.' .u.S.C.A.

Oonst.' A'mends:- 9! 14;· aade Ga. * 26-

f201 ot 'se}r:' 1;.(
• ;: .• 1 -r

1,2 AI)(�..t1pn; nrr'" 1.,1 '4110 .i

Declaraif,ry ,".lIdgmf��to/2� .

. State a.l�.�1 ti,9J111st!'tute. to. extent it

.limi ted cases, i:n;_ . ..yh\clt;· p�ysici.an could
le.gfl�l�i perfonr,lrakqr.tiop ;\0 c��es 'yhere
c9n,tjnu��ion Ofl IjIr�lIq��f)y 'lwo�!d len9a.n
ger life of woman, fety�J)wqu)d .'.:.el;y }j.ke
I.v., bp born with irremediablel mental 01'

l¥hl�,�r ?i<�,J
l

\�i:';'tP.��t�.�.�fi/. re��I�ed
. frq� f� ;c�3it�'J0� st�t��g.H. �a\1�t ,I � -:vh1Ch
"c��e wq�an,fPv�t j�ye!�I·ltXen. .statepte�t
underfoath' as to time. and place of rape

. t l 11 II liP ',''''J' 1<;'/'\" 'I�' ,t
and' name of i'aplst, n known with' cdpy

T"(" ..... t'. f f' 1\ ( "J' •

of statement going to law tmforcement

official�!f hd)ll(dnext� tltitlltprovidefl for

'd��ldi'a'fdryi j'u(Jgtn'eritiJllctioTl as to .validi

ty IHf Ihl50Hi6ri to"}) J p�rf'6l'med was un

'corrsti(i1tiorfal. If u .S!C,�:Coitst: Amends,

9: 1'4'; lCciide Ga:J§[26l!i202(a) (1-3), (b)

(:3, 6), (c).
· 13.; c'�,iUis dJ;5�8�( 7) '. \ ! .

'Alth'(;u�h "'r�71e\r'a{" court
I
found that

state' \{l)or{i;r\" staUite 'i(,{s unconstitu

tional in certain respects, injunctlon
· lagairistisi�te pr6�{icuTtiohS\wh"lch had not
j lleel1' insti'tU'te�P*oul<{I'be .denied. 28' 'V.
· s.6:A.� §'§'!1'3'4':f; 2201r2202;' '112 U.S.O.A.

§ 119'83; ·�eode�Ga ... �i2s..::r'29\1Iet seq.
1 ;:> '1 , t , ;r"··,.?O,_R�j, <10

J

• 'I' Supple"\cnt;!�" Opinion
.

14. FeCierad Civil 'Pr�lire <P3St
. "Whc)'c/hdsfital wh'i�h( had previous

ly denied J'ar:;piica'tiott for'aoortion recon-

'siderel! ari'tl >gi'lintli'dl1ap'plication, motion

by party seeking abortion to intervene

in class .action attacking. state, aboztion
statute would be'denied:"1 ,', ",

. Margie Pitts Hames,
t Tobiane

Sehwarta, -Elizabeth Rindskopf, Bettye
Kehrer, Atlanta. Ga., for plaintiffs .

I •

Arthur K. Bolton. Atty. Gen.,'Tony H.

flight. A�st. 'Dist. Atty., Atlanta, Ga.,
'fbi' Slaton.

., ,
'

·Ralph'. H. Witt, Atlanta, Ga., f�r Jen-

kins,
. .

Ferdin�nd Buckley, Atlanta, Ga., f�r
unborn child of Mary Doe.

Before MORGAN.' Circuit Judge. and

Sl\UTH and HENDERSO�" District

Judges.

PER CURIAM.

This is' an' action' for declaratory and

injunctive'rellef brought'pursuant to 2'8
, ti,S,.C.A':"§'§r 2201 and 2202, and 42 U.S'.C.

A. § 1983 and 28 U!S.C.A, § 1343. 'It is

a 'class. action attacking. Ga. .Code Ann. §
26...,.1201 et seq. ,(1969) Georgia's "Abor

tion .Act,"

Plaintiffs claim. .to represent (our
sub-classes : H pregnant women; single or

married, wishing legal abortions; li

censed'. physicians who wish to perform
or counsel performance of legal abor

tiona: r.�gistered .nurg�s who desire to

participate. ,in performillg1,or counsel
'. '

tn
, . �...
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.

performance of legal abor'bons; and Governor advisory opinions on' the aber

ministers and social workers' �ho wish tion statute. Ga. Code Ann. § 40-1602
., ' .. I I. I j

•

to be free to advise abortion in counsel- (1933). FinaUy, the Attorney General
1 , J II i j "i i'!

.

ling pregnant women.
. is head of the' Department of Eaw,

Plaintiffs, seek an, order I declaring which is vested with authority and [u

Georgia's J\bolltion Statute unconstitu- r'isdiction in all matters of law relating

tional and 'enjoi�ing its e�f�rc�ment on
to governmental departments, boards

various grounds:' and agencies. Ga. Code Ann. § 40-1614

(1) the Statute is unconstitutionally (.1�43). The �ttorn�y General has suf

vague and indefinite on its face and as
ficient connection WIth

. enf.orceme�t .

of

applied, failing to provide \j sufficient t�e statute� att�cked to Justify retaining

warning of the conduct proscribed, in vi-
him as a I:arty. See Arneson v'. Denny,

olation of the Due Process Clause of the.
25 F.2d 993 (W.D.Wash.1928), Jack

Fourteenth Amendment. to the United
son v. Colorado, 294 F.Supp. 1065, 1072

States Constitution'
(D.Colo.1968); James v. Almond, 170

"

.,

'
'

.

. F.Supp. 331, 341-342 (E.D.Va.1959);

_(2).Georgla s .Abortlon Stat?te .uncon- International l..ongshoremen's & Ware

stIt�tlOnally ab!'ldge!! a woman s rIght to housemen's Union v. 'Ackerman, 82 F.

decide �o terrru?��e an, unwanted preg- Supp. 65, 124 (D.Haw.1948), rev'd on

I�ancy, "' restricting t�a� fundame�tal other grounds 187 F.2d 860 (9th Cir.

hbert� WIthout an overriding compelling 1951); Bevins v. Prindable, 39 F.Supp.
state Interest; 708, 710 (E.D.II1.1941). Accordingly,

(3) the Statute unconstitutionally re- that motion is denied.

atricts the right of Jhe,physicians, nurs

es, ministers and social workers � prac

tice their protessions :

(4) Geor,gia's Abortion Statute pro

duces discrimination against 'poor and

non-white women in violation of the

Equal Protection' Clause of the Four

teenth Amendment to the United States

Constitution. ',I I'

,PENDING MOTIONS
, It '. j ,.

Arthur K. Bolton, sued iii: his official

capacity as Attorney General of GeOrgia
has moved for an order dismissing the

claim against him on ttle' ground Uiilt no

relief could be granted �gainst him .sinee
he is not charged, generally, :with the en

forcement, application or.-administration

of the Georgia crimin.al,s�t�tes.

[1] As plaintiffs observe, Article VI,

§ X, Par. II of tlie Gf:Ol'giil Constitution,
Ga. Code Ann. § 2-4502 (1933) requires
the Attorney General to represent the

State in any civil 'or crfminal case when

required by the 'Govemol'. Further

more, he may be required to, give the
•

1 t j I.

I. The' COlWt 'i8"o)80f'dwnr'�1tliiit 'tlie Ador

ney Glinera) reg'Oilirly' interprets 'state
criminal laws and decisions In publlahed

1051

The A ttorney General has also object
ed to interrogatories which plaintiffs
served for answer by a witness, Roger

Rochat, M.'D. In view of the disposition
of this case made below, no ruling on

this motion is necessary.

The motion of Ferdinand Buckley, Es

quire, for reconsideration of the revoca

tion of his appointment as guardian ad

litem will be dealt with in connection

with the dtscusaicn under MERITS be

low.

The motion of the National Legal Pro

gram on Health Problems of the Poor to

submit a brief as amicus curiae is

granted.
The defendant Lewis R. Slaton, Dis

trict Attorney of Fulton County, filed

motions seeking orders requiring disclo

sure of plaintiff's identity, granting a

continuance for discovery for a reason

able time thereafter, and requiring
plaintiff to submit to � physical and

mental examination. In view of the rea

sons' for which it is, held that the com

plaint of this plaintiff presented a justi-

opinions and circulars to State judges and

IRW enforcement officers.
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There are certainly instances in which

a�y of'these plaintiffs' would have stand

ing to cliim a constitutional right' to

practice his profession, and infringe'
ment thereof. For instance, few would

dispute that a social worker being prose

cuted for conspiracy because he (or she)
counselled obtaining an abortion, and re

ferred the client to a physician for the

abortion, would have standing to seek a

declaratory judgment of his (or her) as

serted constitutional right and infringe
ment thereof. See Griswold v. Connecti

cut. 381 U.S. 479, 85 S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.

Ed.2d 510 (1965).
But absent prosecution or indictment.

that these plaintiffs do have standing is
more' difficult to see. Whether their

claim is otherwise justiciable is irrele

vant. Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83. 100

n. 21. 99 S.Ct. 1942, 20 L.Ed.2d 947

( 1968'). The sole issue is whether there

is a logical link between the status they
assert '(physician, nurse) and the claim

they seek adjudicated, or between their
status and both the type of enactment

attacked and the nature of the constitu
tional infringement alleged. 392 U.S. at

102, 88 S.Ct. 1942.

[2] Under either test, all the plain
tiffs have standing. As physicians,
nurses, ministers or social workers they
attack a criminal statute potentially ap

plicable to them, on the grounds that it

unconstitutionally restricts their right
to practice. Accordingly, the motion to

dismiss for lack of standing is denied.
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ciable controversy, these motions are di

reeted � t'bward'f,Jd&tairiing information

which is hot relevant to' the case. Ac

cordingly, they are' denied.

II

II

, ,

, JJl'RISJ;HCTION
A. StibBta,ntUtl Constitutional Question.

A' three�ju'dge! court was convened

pursuant'to 28' U.S.C.A. §§ 2281 and

2284.
,.

Sucn .' action is proper where

plaintiffs attack the constitutionality of
a stat� statute" raiSIn,&' a substantial
constituti�nal question, and seek equita
ble relief against its enforcement, Idle
wild Bon Vo·;�ge Liquor Corp. v. Ep
stein, 370 U.S. 713, 715, 82 S.Ct. 1294, 8

L.Ed.2d 79� '(19'621.1
" .

.

t' )
,

Plaintiffs �re attack the constitution

ality of Ga.. Gode,�nn. § 2&0-1201 et seq.

(1969). on th� grpu,nds that it infringes,
ri�ht;s prpt�ted !>¥ various Amendments

to the United States Constitution. They
seek an, j��'l:lnc�ion' �gain�t enforcement.
In light of recent cases on the subject of
the Constitution'al" right. to an abortion,
this Con�titu�ional '�uest�on appears sub

atantial.." Se� .Roe IV. Wade" 314 F.$upp.
12r1 (N.D.Tex., June 11, '1970); Doe v.

Randall,)�4;,!.S�PP. �2 (D.Minn., May
19, 1970); Doe v. Scott, 310 F.Supp.
688 (N-.D.IlI." March 27, 1970) j Bab

bitz , v. ,){cCanp, 3io F.Supp. 293 (E.n.
Wis.1970) ;" Uni,t�d States v. Vuitch.
305 F.Supp. 1032 (D.D.C.1969), app.
docketed, No .. '1155' (February 5, 1970):
CIiUfornia,�...Bel.Qusl. f71!iCal.2d 954, 80

Cal:Rptr.!354, 458"P.2d 194 (1969), cert.·

den. ,397: !U;S. I916, 90 S.Ct. 920, 25 L.
Ed.2d ,96 (19'10).

II

Ii

I,

II

If

B. JUBtiIMbilit,l.
1 Stdnding

By motio� 'to disniiss, Lewis R. Slaton,
District Attorney of Fulton County, con

terrds th8t all plaintit:fs oth'er than Mary
Doe lack. stanc:ling, to maini;ain this ac

tion.' Tlie 'basis ·for the 'c1C\ims of these

plaintiffs 'is that· because 'tbtY are not

free to perform 01' counsel the obtaining
of abortions: they are unconstitutionally
restricted in' the, practiee 'of their profes-
sions/ ,t " ' ..' ,

. ,,'

".

CoUision 01 Interests

[3] Article III' of the United States
Constitution limite the jurisdiction of
the' federal courts to cases and contro

versies. And it is well established that

in actions for declaratory judgments, a

District Couri may not render an advi

sory opinion on the constitutionality of a

state statute. Rather there must be

"exigent adversity," an actual controver
sy in which the constitutionality of the
statute is drawn into question in a truly
adversaey. context. See Golden v. Zwick

ler, 394, U.S. 103, 108, 89 S.Ct. 956, 22

c



1'V'3:' !l2.J:�v;tJt.O��Pl!ra�' { . r
cu« ns 3111 F'.RIII'II. HHS unro:

L.Ep,?,4 .u� 'lqi�lqVJ\ . "�P� �·.,.lJll�a.1} .,367 pla.i;J;lt�H�, br1Jl�j?g ,a;. d,e,�I�.�ator! ju,4gn
u '�" 1I;tf!,7•. �Jl iH; "le��� II �jllt·�d..�d 1,989,." mc,?n� J a�t109, ,f! f�,dE1m' J.cpu rf. ,canI})ot �qni,.
(lQ61)·;.!.,Uln·tel'l, ,lluh1ic "W.,qrkel's of, sider the con_stitytioqality of ,the,ch�l�'y) ,Al i 11 Ldj,r,tJ(Ilf6J n Ht.:. } , Jf:' �,,), 1- ••

Am�ljci';(·. 1)1& ch�tj,9Ml(;rl-S._IR, 89, �,7, lenged criminal stat"!te., J.'I',

S.CbSey6".9,\ I:.. ��;:t'l5.4 ��,9ih7" ".r< However in 1968. the Supreme Court
M08tla,k�n t-o tlieJnsf.aJlJ}��� ia.Poe v. , decided Eppersdn' v. ·_AHean'sas, 393 U.S.

Ullmanw(3.6UlJ.S. ·'sl9!7,,,.'8�d�.(;t. 17.52, ,6. 97.,89, s.ci, '2,66; '21 ,L.Ed'l2d 228 0968),'
L.Ed.2dr989 '(19&1)., j'}wre,',:a married in which a public school teacher argued
couple, a, marf,iedJi:\yQman .an_djth()ir phy-. that th'l Ar'�ansa�j (�tatute- prohibit_ing
sician ,so,ughki'a', dect&ra..tor�J"ludgment h the' teachin'g of evolution �as" un�onsti-.
that- Conneeticutlsr B�tut.e�1 prohibiting .. tut'iori'al. ThJr1e. was' 'no' pending co�
t�e. use ofl cOll�r3c:�.piiY�[ d��i�es. and the thi:��rehcd ln�'jc"t(me.nt or' prosecution
gl\\lng ,of med�cal,�d�ilCe\"n .the use of.. against the' teacher. There was no

such rdevtces. violated-, �Iaintjffs' �o�r- record
.

'of" any prosecutions under ih'e
tecnth A�endment. nghtsr: depriving ch�ll�nged s��tute., ,(The t�?cher's(di,eJ?1.
thc'TI of. !I�� 'Nl�o�}e �tY,; lWlth04t due rna was solely, that' (1) the' new biology
PI'o,ccS!?,!qfd�\\j'Ij"N8PJ :o.�Jlt�,�; ,Plai�tiffs i te�tbool<s she was supposed. to use 'in the

hap, ,,�l.'cl1 .ind ',c�,cd Ol',;-:ll\p'sec�tJ�� .under approaching term contained a chapter on

the "stat<ut.es·')ldJ:h� '�I ha,st;bpPlh only one r evolutlon, atilf (2) her action f'Or a de

I'c('pr.ded,"llI·,<lS!'lclL�i�n lq.·:oviolation!�f the, claratory judgment in'state'court.igrant
sta�utcs _il;ld�p !'!.�,v�ntYl"'fi�� !�ea!'s� since ed" pr\" the b;'i'�I' level. had been rever�ed
their cn�c���,��! anq,�)l�t.}.I �lgle·mstnncc by" the Arkarisas

'

Supreme Court. The

occ,-ur);cd, �\n\nt�rr Y(#ill·s,./�.P�Ol', ;�hl! declar- United State's Supreme Court majority
at9�Y'! jl�d,�Il),,!nt 9IfHRP .nWi��; .�I;Qught.. reached the'mel'its and reversed Hie de-

'

Thp, I�Upl:CJll,e ,Qol,lrt ';P,If�P§t��, th�t the cision of the Arkansas Supreme Court'In
la('� of aJ!l\cndjeg pr9se,�Hti!?!l\or immedi- � all' opinion which sumriIal-ily' brushed
atclJthl'C'at} qf;}SI\f'1·!prr>�ec�tion. against asldethequestion' o{ justiciability. 393'
the pal'tifu.Jar plai�q!fs ,m�d�..Jhe·c1aims - U.s!."at iOl-102. 89 S.Ct. 266. Appar
non.:� usticiable, citing .�l{n [ted �rl!bliC!, ently, th':l1, t"'� majority felt that

1

the
Workers of America v. �Iltchell. 330 U. appeal presented a '''substantial dC{jn_
S. 75, '67 -S-,Ct:[5�6;'J91 '�JEd. 7·54 (.1947). tl'ovcr�y ":'._ :� '�of su.(fici�r;It i'!lme,:
Poe \ � 'lTlltmin. 367 Uls:r�t'50�,·81-'S.,Ct. diacy and r�ality."- GbldEm v. Zwicklef,
1752:·' BHtHthcf .1usti(le�",,:l.!ntkon to firrd . 394.1i.s. )03, Ib8," 89 s'cc '956. 959-960
that {theIJJlack"JIll1 l'echriJed'lYprllse'clltions; (19'69').'

" \

the'unch n�iige-d:'op-en,jUbi(jU;iftous public I .
:

,

sal >s;�lif c6htl'aceptive'1"devlce§ lshowed a f In the instant case, the plaintiff M�ry..
deeply e'mbl:!dtl�a S'ta�ti;lpolil!t·against en- Doe-alleges that-having properly applied
fol' '��lelh, i' nrrib\\h'tirfg to tllt�cit' agree-

: I, to the Abortion 'Committee' of 'Grady M�
ment lIot to 111'0:;ecute violators of the moriai'''Hospital ·for a leg�ll tnerape��!c .

statutes. 1'he)'ma1�ri\t:y at})'em�j(ore held: abol·tion allowed by Ga. 'Code \ Ann. -::§
26-1202 (1969), she was denied an abor

',')t 'i'I C�a}il�hatt'AhE!(m.'1.t;e ._�xist�nce of
.

tion solely on the grounds that her.
� stilt sH ,lJ:,alu tatHte ",w8�1� fonstitut�.

present situation did, �ot come within
in�l}f�ififf1t; gr-,I?�'1qd I to .SUP110rt � �ed-

the terms of Ga. Code Ann. § 26-
()p�:1 cOy:-r.t's1��judic�ti9,n 10frAtli consti� 1202(a) '''(1) (1969)..

'

tytiqna,!i�y,h!,in 1p.r.�g�d)pg_s..,: bri;lUght !. ,

agllins.t"t�ehSJ�tefi' �t<?ne�y�!ng jO,ffi-, Georgia"s:� Abolltion Act! ,de(ines fa-'

ci�IB if <l'e,al( ithr�at"o�)te �or!!ement is criminal abotrtion ·as, th'i! act perfol1med.,
-.ysnti!1g." 3671 q·�I.ta� 50I�1 81, �.Ct. by a p�rson whol'administersf'a subs,tance,�'
at. 1758, ,,!:.:, Ii. '

,': or uses an instrument' Oll bther means

However,il, these :ithree "leases seem with! intent to produceJa miscarr.iage'o!',
precedent for ltlie'prppo'sition/that. in- the abortion. ", ·Ga. ,Code Ann.' § t 2t;:...1201

absenc& 'Of, a 'pend:ing or.lt-hneatened· in-' (1969').'f
- However,: Ga. ,(!Jode' �nm. § 12&.

dictinent or pr.osecuti'onfof'tihe.particular· ,! 1202(a) establishes three circumstances

l059'f
... ·I·;}
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under iw�j�h, a'l abertj!)l:\jJshall not., be , plaintiff and tP'.; defendants on opposite
con,s�Q.�,:ed a)p�l}lAnal f\!>9J,l!.iQnw. And Ga,., sides of a ,},',Cl'.r .rqal .and }h:ely controver

Code,' J\nn.: §r 2Jihl�Q2�p){J (l.96�r) pre- sy, amenable to judicial resolution.,
scrtbes _Pr,Qllpdul1C ,w,b;icjl{li7fll�$�' 1m fol- ( I ACllordiingly; 'fit, -appears that Many
10WSJl,i.fi anc,�bQ�'tio� Ij�ut<hl1e .aubhorized I

' Dee's complaint.' in" this context, pre-.

by pr perfpl'mediu�dJ!1l,lj9gv�J :", • r-, '

,
. sents.. a ,,ju�ticillble contuoveusy, . Since. ,

Ga. "Code IAnn.1:J§! 26-'1'202'(b)'l(,(l·969) the claims of the other plaintiffs do .nor

provides-Imrelevant paftlt Jo. : I • 'stand, in -such a posture, the Attorney

"N0 abortion )i's(j!iutl\�� i� til � (1/sHaUIbe
Ceneralls; motion .tOI dismiss must I he

performed >urider,HtJiis'_'sectionl{unless granted t� that-extent.

each of t'he'J'foUowingrnco'hditions is ',C. 'ExhauAt{o;n.
met' , : t : � i 'f It I t! l!t '

' }... t
. [6] There is no, merit to.the.defend-,

"'* \ �, ,fill. * .; �lJ " I*" *

, I' , ., ui' ! tt' In r f' "
i,

ant Slaton's D?,o.qon to dismiss for �ail�

: CIl)' IT,�e J]el:�op"l�%�ftthe abortion ure, to exhaust, state remedies. It does,

h�s bee� apl{:\roy.�,�tJ!�,o�d�al�.�e, by a not .appear that ihere' are .any adminis

c?mrp,itte� .Rf (the,:��d'�f\1 staff 9f the trative remedies for the denial by, a hos

hospita] ipJl�hi,ch �tk'�1 .opera�jpp is to pit�l committee '�fian appl�cation ,fpr a!l
be pe.rjor!"�,d.. �hi�J r�!mHnittee must abortion. And however desirable such a

be, one :��ta�ri.��Eld (an�lmai'ltained in requirement mi�ht b� for orderly judi
accordance With the stand�t:d.s promul- cial 'administnitjon, �,ihere is '},o require
gated by the Joint comriiis�i�n o� the men] ,that a 'V�i.i.�nt 'l,n fede;ral court. ex

��c;e�,ii��Nr1';?fl',�o��·t�iiQ!"�f�d its ap-
,

haust state j,udicial remedies, where he

prevalmust De 1)Y.a mUjbrltr vote of a' is asserting a claim in proceedings other

rrlembershlp },or �oi _)eiir tha,r three than, habeas C017JUS }nvolving a subject
meht}jers'!IOft)th�' hosp'itf{I" staff;' the' ,over which the federal and state courts

physibi�n 'iW;op6Si'rig" t�r'per!.orm the have concurrent jurisdiction. As will

operJifiori M�.'[n(;il1l6'e 3�ouhte(j' as a appear below', the instant 'case does not

member of the committee for thispur-
! invplve,g�:anti,ng. injundiye ,re,l,ief:

pose.".« ..it, I . .i '1.1 I [nl -, , " , j.

[4, IS),'l :l��s,l'iti� dJni�1 Of :pla;ntiff's ' TliE', MERiTS

appJicatibn, 'fb
( 1!arl J �b9rtion," on the [7J; Plaintiff' asserts that' certain

gr01iln'd� Hp�gi a�l�asJ n6�rt1jfi{de�i�iorl' Of cases leatlirl'g up to andt-followirrg IGr.is- ,

a ��iYr.tk� r�r�1�i��;I���i!�lri:t�, r�,"d�r . wold, v. Cp,nnect�cut, ,,381 ,U.S. 479, 85. S.

profeSSional 'servrces,loccasltfned by the Ct. 1678:1 14 L.Ed.2d 510 (1965) 'estab

me��' . exHt�n�� 01'. aeor'kif's Abortion lis� a Constit6tional right to privacy
Actj' TIl� f atute' c6nf�r; p'on 'the �hos- broad e�ollgh to encompass' the right of

pita: Icofumitfe� .pa�1r"l(t' gr'lirif or deny
,

a woman' I
to terminate' an' unwanted

abort1o,n�I, ',� td�CIJiOlii!d�hiing an appli- , pregnancy in its. early stages, by obtain

cati'<in fJr 'hb-JHl h,obil Ith�' 'g 'iiund tliat "ing an' abortion. See' Stanley v'. Georgia;
the wo��p:� sit�a�i!il� �9,�S,1 I}�t ��!l with- 394 U.S. 557, 89 s.ci. 1243, 22 L,.Ed.2d
in ene of.. the. thnee enumerated excep- 542 (1969); Loving v. Virginia. 388 U,

tions is an exercise ot< that' power, which S. I, 87 S.Ct. 1817" 18' L.Ed.2d 1010

allegedly lv'i'olateli -'plit'iritiff's" constitu- (1967); Skinner v. Oklahoma, 316 U.S.

tional riK���� ,i;T?, 'tJts:;S&t�?lt.,��e�,}hi� 535, 62.,S.9t.lllO, 'S6"L.Ed: 1655 (,1,942);
statute. ii{\s, �(len, 1I')YC?���'l against the Olmstead v. United States, 277 U.S. 438,

plaintifrf Many ,Doe, causing; an! alleged 478, 48 S.Ct. 564; 72 L.Ed. 944 (1928)

constituti'onal'''deririva-tion'i �'Herej there (dissenting opinion· of Mr. Justice Brari

has H'e�n[jlia"�fuall iWtet,l�rence"with a deis); Pierce v. Society of Sisters, 268

claimed' const.l'Ut'ional"'rlil{f b'y 'tile 'deci� U.S. 5io," 45' S.Ct. 571, 69 L.Ed. 1070

sion �lf \��bp�trlt{r�,,��d r�!#�,�'liu's'�vest- '(1925)'; "l\fey�r v'. N�braska" 2?2" U.s.

ed wlth('.pqw�ff''it{) Ji';r,4¥l� Pf!, ��ny legaJ 390, �3 S.Ct"�25,,.67.L.Eq. lQ.42 ,(1.923).
abortions. These circumstances put While the,Oourt agrees:that,the breadth
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of the right' to privacy encompasses the
decision to tel'miiiate"an 'unwanted preg

nancy. we are' uriwHlh1g1 to "declare that
such a right reposes unbounded in any

one individual. Rather, we are of the

view that although the state may not un

duly Iim'it 'Uie' reasons for which a wom

an seeks an abortion, it may legitimately
require that the' decision to terminate
her pregnancy be onei reached only upon

consideration of more factors than the
desires of the woman and her ability to

find a wllling+phyaician. I

In Griswold :'v. Connecticut, 381 U.S.
,

. 'r. ,., ',." .

479, '85 S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d 510

(1965). the Supreme COINt held that the
decision to use {'ont�ac�ptive "devices is
an' aspect (;f 'a rela:tlonship lying within

a penumbral zone of privacy created by
several fundamental constitutional guar

antees, and 'that a 'st�te';I�w' forbidding
the use of such' devices' unduly invades
that area of prote'cted freedoms with

maximum d'esb'ucHvej effeCt upon that

relationship; '�3S1i U.S. af it85, 85 S.Ct.

1618.' In i1 concurring '�pinion, Mr. Jus
tice 'Goldberg' diff�red with' the majority
only to 'th� extent stip'ul!lting that the

right to mar'it81 priviicY"is encbmpassed
in his concept of personal liberty be
cause of the NinU{ A'mendment, rather

than because, rof penumbral emanations
of speeificconstitutional guarantees.

[8] For whicheyer, r\e�son, the con

cept of personal liberty embodies a right
to prh'acy' which' apparently is also
broad enopgh

I

to i,rlciude "the decision to

abort a pregnancy.!' Like the decision to
use contraceptlv,e"d�v,ices,' the decision to

2. W,' s"" 110 connection 'b"t�'l'�n this theorv
111111 th" clliime,l nnllmlted- .riKht or II

woman "to 'use her. botly In IIny WilY Hlw

\\"ishc,," re..,I, into ,(l riKwo,ld by 801111'.

Tllt're nre o��'ioVIl !1i1ll1�lltioll_81 to the Iut
ter 811eh 118 81'If nbuse, e. y; dlsense, drugs,
Rllieitle. etc, 'IIn11 tlie rights' of other" III

which the: stnto ·clellr.l�· lui8 '1111, Interest,

An�� such thOOf), ht- its, ultlmate , IN ,fllllly'
rl'jl'cte.I.'

,- ,

t' 'f

3. This "iew. of t�c :IPlpnct' ,of conception
on the decision !tot. 10 hnve childrl'il irn

l'Ii('� �illlt th�, dI8tip�tio!l iM'tw'iwn 'II quiek
'nnd lmqllic:'k 'fetus; arid even tll'llt between
embr)'o 1 nndHetul' Is not. relhant I herc.

terminate 'an unwanted pregnancy is
sheltered from' state regulation' which
seeks broadly to limit the reaSODS for
which an abortion may be legally ob
tained. However, unlike the decision to

use contraceptive devices, the decision to

abort a pregnancy affects other inter
ests than those of the woman alone, or

even husband and wife alone.

[9] Once conception takes place and
an embryo forms, fot better or for

worse the woman carries a life form
with the potential of independent human

existence.t Without positing the exist
ence of Ii new being with its own identi

ty and fede'ral constitutional rights, we

hold that once the embryo has formed,
the decision to abort its development
'cannot be considered a purely private
one affecting only 'husband and wife,
man and woman.

A potential human life together with
the traditional interests in the health,

, welfare and morals of its citizenry un
del' the police power grant to the state a

legitimate area of control abort of an in
vasion of the personal right of' initial
decision.

[10] The whole thrust of the present
Georgia statute. is to treat the problem
as a, medical one. Such approach is rea

sonable and t seemingly sound inasmuch
as medical practitioners are in the best

position by virtue' of training t� judge
concurrently the basis as well as the risk
inherent in such a decision. In this re

spect, the state moreover has a legiti
mate interest in seeing to it that the de

cisions-personal and medical-is not one

And since the Court does not postulate
the existence of n new being ""ith federal
constitutional rlgbts lit any time during
gestntion, the motion of lUr. Ferdinand

Bucklt,y for reconslderlltion, of the order

revoking bis 'appoint�ent aa guardian ad

1it�nI for tbe embr);o (or fetus) 18 denied.
Mr. Buckley'lI motion to Intervene In such

cnpnclty 18. al80 denied. ' However, ,he �all
the Court's appreelation for his particl
pat ion in this litigation 118 amicw, Ctlriae.

4. Apparently patterneci· after the Ameri
can Law Institute, Model Penal Code t
230.3 (Plopolll!d Official Draft, 1982)
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amples. Ag�in such decisions "add,ress
themselves to legislatiye decision based
upon informed judgment.

[11] Having decided that the rea

sons for an abortion may not be pro
scribed, but that the quality of the deci
sion as well as the manner of its execu

tion are properly within the realm of
state control, the present statute must

be examined in such light.

Rather than' regulating merely the

quality of the decision to have an abor
tion, and the manner of its performance,
the Georgia statute also limits the num

ber of reasons for which an abortion

may be sought. This the State may not

do, because such action unduly restricts
a decision sheltered by the Constitution
al right to privacy. See Griswold v.

Connecticut, 381 U.S. 479, 85 S.Ct. 1678,
14 L.Ed.2d 610 (1966); California v .

Belous, 71 'Cal.2d 954, 80 Cal.Rptr. 354.
458 P.2d 194 (1969), cert. den. 397 U.S.

915, 90 S.Ct. 920, 25 L.Ed.2d 96 (1970).
The question becomes a matter of statu

tory overbreadth.'

" ,
• l. • � .,
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'1 � .. 'i,; )f" h ! I \

undertaken' lightly' and' without care-
! r'), \ r- ',f t D/? .'

.

t' t I� 1 l;;.il ') 10 • '

I ,fi1luc�n�i�e,r'Ho�: o!.!i\�I)�fele�a�� facto�s,
. whether they .be emot.IQnl\l, economic,

. pS��hoioglc'al: familial" or phy�ica'l. For

ex�m'pI�. �h,e .'iegisl�·�q�� '�,!Jlighi' require
any numb,er of conditions such as con-

,

8ultatio� with a Hc�n�ed mi,ni'ster or sec

ular guidan�e c!lun8e.1�� 'as, well as the

concurrence of two licensed physicians
or 8?y sys�em ,�f ll.I!pr�y�1 re�flte� �o t�e
quality andsouhdriesa of the decision In

all its aspects,
.

It certai,nly ,has a clear

night to cireumseribe a decision made by
a woman alone Oil byra woman and a sin

gle' physician and rto. guard against the
establishment- of, ,transient . "abortion
mills" by the-occasional opportunistic or

unethical practitioner' and,-the concomi

tant dangers to h,is,patrons and the pub
lic., Such, con,tJ:ols &(Jd iequirements, so

long as �h,�y" do not r�strict the reasons

for' the �ni�t,l pecisiQ'ls ,a'l1fl ".d� not vio
. Ia� the O!1e, f�o)ce1\41 and' �,q,ual Protec
,ti�n Clausell' �f, the 1F;9��nth Amend

ment, are properly" w,ithin the ,�phere of

leg�slatfve �i8Cretion. "I,D that respect,
where abory.�o�s" lJIal, b� 'op�ined only
from licensed physicians and surgeons,
and' only' after J psychiatric consultation,
'the mere' fact that p.hysi�fans and psy
chia,trists are 'mofe' acceSsible' to rich
people than to poOr' pe6ple,' h!akbig abor
,ti()ns more; available fo' dM wealthy than

_
to 'tnef incu:ienf/lla nof'itttitself 'a viola
'tion

-

of' th� Equ.l Spf�tetiiori')blatise of
the F'our�entlt' A�endiDf·t"to 'the Unit
ed S�teB Cortstthition."JdtlDandridge
v. Williams, '8.97 !'H:�.;�7fT.'90 "S.Ct. 1153,

,215 L.Ed'.2,d ��� J19?O) ;;;'1?I"acQuarrie v.

)JcLa\ughl,in" 294 �.�u�p:;,1 ?,6 (D.Mass.
1968), aff'd 89� U.�: 456289 S.Ct. 1224,'
221..Ed:2d\ 417 (ISS!}) ._

"i "

_'. 1.1.:,

Moreover, there is anj,overriding in

'�re��, if) ,the ,1l}�l,wer;lpf �rf9F�ance as

we�l: �s ;the.,�tu,a!.�)' �ft_tJt, .!.i9�1,"�,ecision
,to ,;,abort.,: I p,byiR\l,s); ne�.� ': for .contro!
-thr�ugh" Iicen!Jing, ,8anita�ion, require
,menta an,d pr9pe.r,·,medi�IW:staQ�ards in
the execution- of,a lega} aborti()n are ex-

- � I

•

•

, '\ .' ",
_

t ,

,

5. ' It Is not tlte_rebY)Qlpllfd tbat fboBC pro
. v{.lon8 constitute the. oilly 'Or beet means

of state conthil. ;1 Oli'th� whole, the prei
ent .ystem appears uDneceuarlly eum-

[12] Based upon the above, the court
finds the following portions of Georgia
Code § 26-1202 to be in violation of the
constitutional rights of petitioner:

A" Siction (a) beginning with the
word "because", on line 5 -and

through subsection (a) '(3) in ita

entirety.
B. Section (b), subsection (3) be

ginning with the word "because"
on line 6 'and through the' end of
said subsection.

C. Section (b) subsection (6)' in

its entirety.
D. Section (c) in its entirety.

I

.There , being no showing to the con

trary" the court further finds the, re

mainder ,of said Code § 26-1202 to con

stitute a proper exercise of state power
within the context of this opinion.s

bersome, n potential hnsard. under due

procesa oDd cQ"I'nl protection eonstdera-
,

tIODS.
' ,
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An appropriate formal declaratory ment as guardian ad litem. for the em

'jlidgmeiftdl'jtrfif ber: PI" sent'C<I 'fl�)on re- "lit'Yo (0'1' fetus), and his 'motion tottf���r_
� �, '#" �'" h p I�J'!·Ir)' :'(jf ., ,',' "Ill' 1 . l'lJ • �

r
" j, .' ';'� '. �iJ,

quest"odt'ilY pnrt)·r: '·>j" t ,.,
vcne

'

III auy representative capacity on

. rrr 'fT' brl f" ", , t •

behalf of the embryo or fetus is (i'�nied,
This rulf�'g makes' it unnecessary. �nd

(. \ If!
"

the Court declines, to rule on the pray-
crs in 'the answer and counferclaimMr.
Buckley filed before fev'�cati()'n of his

appointment as guardian tui liiem,

, [13J It is(r;ecljg.niz'e� Writ there is no

pending' !-ltrat� lcou'l'ti pl'dce rlihg "against
which the injurtcthm prayed b'y'plaintiff
would t operafe!!ti 'Nevertheless, �

the re-

. quest' for)'inJilnt!t1ve 'l'blief. is'tdeni'ed. on

the same basis as IStlch' a fpl'liyer'wotild
.

be ��I,lie� ��!'�,", �tatlL.procec�lj.ng ac-

tually ,in .I,lxpg.�e�,s,: 1,1; rf t
.

<
...);

,

* -,.� ;:tth�, vindication of .the de

.,. Hfend.nnt:s,,(ed�fl)l)rights Is left to the

! state ,cQur,t!l IJ?,xcep& in the rare situa-

I r lions I, \rhelle! ,(it J' c.ap v be. 'clearly
l!l"cdiqted, �I r" •.It-, that; those ,,(rights
will, i.ne�itl.}p'IYI bc,.den,ie.Q by, the very

a�t gf', bl'ing!ng ��,e .def'endant to trial
.in ith� • tate courtr", (,City .of, Green
wood, v, Peacock; 384 D,S. e08, 828, 86

S.Ot.. i800,)� �8t2, !)�1.6< .. L,Ed.2d 944

(1968). �, t I ., .. \ t ,4' I :

Howeverunden the authority of Zwick-
- ler v. KOOtSf,1389 :U,8.'.241w88 S.Ct. 391,

19 L.Ed.2d 444 (1967'� � the' €ourt has

proceeded to issue the declaratory relief,
in spIte ot'°its ·u'nwi1IHigtrfess' to 'broadly
enjoin 'future I"t>fose�ut'i h's under the

. Act: lAcco cii,hgly.'pla(ntWf's req�est for
a declarntor'Ytjiidgnienti(j's!'lier�by grant
ed .. Judgment shAll issue" in the form
describeduabove. 'WI' .').1'

ftl is so ordered: '

·,SDPPLEM'ENTAL OPINION
, ). 1: J r

" It,..I. '�L.· 1 .

. Since the Coui't'!? 9piQion. of July 31.
•

� "j • J � c.u n \" h t,fft

1970, several moliops, l}1I}tC, been filed ne-

cesaitating this opinion I�na order.
� j f ) ,:"1 A

t -! 1 u
'.'

MOTION OF AMf'tv' (dURIA E
y. "", J<

I "'T, ,

Ferdinand Buckley filed a motion on

September' 3,{,1970, to":Htel!!O'l'lamend' the

Court's jurlgmen 'Of 'AtI�ust 25: l!lio. to

rule on se\'e%\l' of {Ilis' earlier motions

'and' l)'rll�;ers>J . �(lcOi'dinTgly; that judz
ment fSI her-eb-y amended in the followinjr
(�ee FN) respect:

•

� 11 ' It
j

"'. � ! 'Ii :
I1\[r

.., BlI('k},ey'�' motl�n,. fot' �:CCO.I�S (,e!'a-
tion of the oreier revoking liis appoint-

319 F.Sllpn,-b7

• ,I
'

!\lOTIONS OF JA.NE ROE

, Jane Roe petitions for leave torinter

-vene as-a plasntiff, moves for a tempo
rary restraining order. and asks that the

Court clarify and enforce Tits 'opinion 'of

July 31. 1970. Said- petition. and. ac

cordingly also the motion and the re

quest are denied for two reasons.

[14J First. the Court is informed' by
counsel for all concerned that Georgia
Baptist 'Hospital has recorisider�d' i,ts
earlier decision and subsequently grant
ed Jane Roe's application for an' abor

tion. Saia action renders the petition of
Jane Roe moot, there now being no suf

ficient collision of interests between

Jane Roe and the defendants.

[15,] Second, Jane Roe's petition to

intervene makes 'it clear that her contro

versy was wi�� Georgta Baptist Hospi
tal. and only tangentially with the de

fendants in this case. Under', such clr
cumstances th�re is no showing. that

.Mary ,D�e7r�present,ing' the
I c1a's� of

pregnant women denied abortions be

cause of the' Geo'rgia statute attacked
could not adequately represent the, tan

'gentinl interest. of Jane Roe in 'this ac

tion. Sec Allen Calculators, Ins. v, .Na
tional 'Cash "Regtster (:0.; 32,2, .U.�..p7.

'14'1. 64 S.Ct. 905, 881.L.Ed .. 1188 (1944);
Durkin v, Pet Milk Co., 14 F.R.D. 374

(W.I!>.'Ark.1953).
I

.In spite. of the above. the rilotion
presdnfs an' aspect of thc"c'ase'which'jris'

itiJies soni� amplificatjori' �f the 'pre"ious
declaratory judgment. The' court con

cludes f}lat"this'f�hould be' done by 'way
of amendment sua sponte. 'Rule ;'60(b)
�G): Klapprott v. United States, 335 U.
S. 601. 69' S.Ct. '38·t, �3 'I

L.Ed.' �66
t 1948); Bl'os. lncol'pol'at�d. \', W. E.

•



tal. Failure to obtain approval at 811.':

level necessarily precludes abortion np

that application. A majority of lhr

abortion committee shan control its ac

tion, whether 'or approval or for disap
proval.

To the extent stated herein, the orhri-
nal opinion is modified.

,

'
,

T! .!' 110 ordered.
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Grace Mfg. Co., 320 F.2d 594 (5th Cir.

1963).
The problem relates to the role and

function of the "abortion committees" in
the several hospitals. Ga. Code § 26-

1202b(5). The thrust of the original
opinion was to carry out the apparent
intent of the Georgia legislature by
making the ultimate decision on individ-

'

ual abortions a medical one. However,
in line with constitutional principles, the

ultimate decision cannot be restricted to

the thre� f�ill;lons, stated in the statute.

This left� fl��t'�Portion coinmittee free to

decide w��I.'l'r;ri(;" an abortion was "neces

sary" Q1�
..

'\r.,." broader medical buis,
namely, 'the, totality' of circumstances

surrounding:,each patient.

[16] From the motion it is apparent
that those' committees who have volun

tarily adopted the standards promulgat
ed by the' American 'College of Obstetri

cians and Gynecologists as controlling
have placed theinselves in the position of

being restricted by the. same reasons

stated in the statute.' What is denied

directly cannot be accomplished indirect

ly.· It followa that the abortion commit

tees cannot be llmltedto the stated rea

sons 8S the sole hasis·for approval of an

individual abortion, nor can they so lim

it themlelvel by the 'adoption of such

atandardl! Any auch action by a hospi
tal committee ia (Jecla�d to be an uncon

stitutional exercise' of delegated power.,

In sum, the statutory processes of ap

proval are left standing. The patient is

required to 'obtain the approval of (1)
the certifying physician, (2) the two

,

consulting physicians, and (3) the abor

tion committee of the admitting hospi-'

I. The Georgia statute requires the hospital
to apply standariIB promulgated by the

Joint Commlalon on tbe Aceredltntlon of

Hospitals. No such rea,trictlve reasons

for approval of an abortion are contained

tbereln. . ,However, the voluntary stand

ards promulpted by tbe American College
of Obstlltricianll and Gyuecologilltil In part
limit the croundll for abortion to the three
IItated IItatutor, reaBOnll: Injury to health

of the mother; danpr of ,rave ph,.ical
or meDtal· defect to the child; and pre,

Daaq due to npe. AIl7 nell Umitiq

•
""!'-'__""_,..,.;'__-..___.,.,�"..ob;......... w- -V-.'�-:-"" .-.-_._ ......

,

.1

_ ......

I
,

restrictions, as seen, must fail. Likewise.

lock of eensent by the husband, white it

may freely be conllidered by the eem

mittee, ma, not be automatically ..tab

llsbed 81 an abaolute bar.

By \\"ay of additional comment, good .,itb
administration of the statute all now eon
stituted would prohibit a committee from

eecretly restricting abortlonll to those

Btatutory reaBonl, wbich the court hall

already deleted. To the coDtrary, aU rele-

,vant tacton IIhould be conalderecl aad aa

iDformed medical jadimeat made.
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i

Ruling belo� (USDc NGi,,7(3.1i��••0/13/70):
J\BORTION '�f; St.to· m�y! not; U.,Jit the number. of

J"I9,t1.� fpr
I"It'� i;n "�tUQ" :WKY. �e .�uSht; portions of

"
.

.

. a Georgia statute llriiltljtg the reisons for abortion violate

ij::, :ft,. 1" \... a pregnant woI1'18h's constitutional rights,: but the remain-
.",

;j :-':1 ',,,"
,.; der of the statuto dealing With procedural steps and places

.j'�' '�,::';y'::. where they 'can be. performed Ii valid; declaratory relief is

"�:�l
' "::,'"1.''' granted, but injunctive reUef is denied .

. :;<fIt (: .. :1 ·:1.� ;"/ Questions presented] . (1) \ Sh�u1d a three-judge court

:1(,(;, �, , :, �d.l., •
J have enjoined' future enforcement 'of those provisions of

}; 11 '. ..... ;-t....i;.: t�e Georgia abortion statute which it declared �nconst�tu-
;.� 'ir�,� ': <.

.. tlonal? (2) Do. the remainllll sectlons of Georgia abortion

�� Ii, ·i,,··I�'�'�J>' statute unconstitutionally . infringe" upon the right of

11\�.1 .. ',,;,. physicians to practice their profession without unreason

. \KU�!';;;\i •• " able state interference, faU -to provide sufficient warning
,t"·, (r; ... :" of conduct proscribed, and infringe. upon the right of

":': II�-:i ,:" .. ; married women to decido when to bear children? (3) Do

;: L�;: : ::. physicians, nUJS4!I; sOcial .worken, >ministeR and family
tX"'�' . I� '. ':(., .. , 'p'lal)ning and abortion counseUin. ol'plllzations have suffi-

; ". I�
.

clent ?"coUilion·\ 'of,.lJ)tereattt to.'ChalJenge. the Georgia

I, .•bottion:.tatu�·o1J :',';'1:"'1.",.' ' .t :: .• �;. :.'
"

.
\ � '��":...:.. I .!' \ t

•
I

I

•••

, I) ; II, ';�: I, f '1\ t
'

,

,"

,
.' .

1 '

Appeal filed 11/14/70, �y' Re�e�.·,I(pq·lllt� Jr��'ff�d�. '.'

Morgan, Jr., Tobiane Sch�Jtz, �argie,�itt, ....mflf, E�
beth Roediger: Rinds.�opf" ·1:IJ�.:pal�.1. �;. $i.I,;.,U of'

..

Atlanta, Ga... ..' i; .I�i· ::11':'; .;dil,!; " ",

973 BOLTON Y. DOE .

t,
,' .

.
'

: .

I": Rullng below (USDC NG., 7/31/70, .10113/10): .1

"

ABORTION - State may �o. limit the number of
reasons for which an abortion may be sought; portions 9f
the Georgia criminal abortion statute limltlng the reasons

for abortion violate a pregnarit \vjjmlln'l constitUtional

rights, but the remainder of the· statute dealing with

procedural steps and regulating who can perform abor

tions and where they may be performed is valid; declara

tory relief is granted, but tnjqnctive relief is denied.

Questions presented: May'8 state limit the reasons for

which an abortion may le8!illy be performed and establish

criminal sanctions against those performing abortions

which do not come within delineated boundaries?

Appeal filed 11/16/70, by Arthur K. Bolton, Harold N.

Hill, Jr., Marion O. Gordon, Dorothy T. Beasley, Tony H.

.Hight, Henry L. Bowden, Ralph ·H. Wjtt and Herb�rt T.

.'Jenkins, �U �f Atlan�. Ga.: (Seo .. NQ. 9J",).,
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REVIEW GRANTED

The Court postponed or n;ted probable iurisdiction;.��
the following cases:

In these cases the question of jurisdiction is postponed to

l,:the hearings of the cases on the merits.

1)71 I)OE v. BOLTON

RUlillg below (USDC NGa, 7/31/70, 10/D/70):
ABORTION - State may not limit the. number of

reasons for which an abortion may be sought; portions of

a Georgia statute limiting the reasons for abortion violate

a pregnant woman's constitutional rights, but the rc

maindcr of the statute dealing with procedural steps and

places where they C:111 be performed is valid; declaratory
relief is granted, but injunctive relief is denied.

Quest ions presented: (I) Should a three-judge court

have enjoined future til forcemeat of those provisions of

the (,(:(lrgia nhort iou st.u utc which it declared unconstitu

tional'! (2) Do the rcmaillillg sections of Georgia abortion

statute unconstitutionally infringe upon the right of

ph ysicin tIS to prnc l ice I heir pro fcssion wi t hot! tun reason

nl-Ic :<1;111' ill 11'1 l'i'II'II,"', i':li: hI l'l"vide �;um(ielll w:lrt!ill)',

,,(, ,"'llilll,'1 t'i\·,·,"III>.,.t. :111.1 illl'dll.v.,· "1"'" 111,' li!,.111 Ill'

Illhl'lil,d \\'\'lllf'lI Iii ,I.-'·I.te ",lll'll 10 bear childrl'II" (.\) Do

phy::lelnl\s. nurses, s,,(i:li workers, mtuist crs and (a11l:!�1
lyll\llllhlH Illhl nl 111'11"11 ""\ll\� .. ll(i1-: \'I,'.:\l1i;:\(i.\1\.' !::I\" s;:(:;·

�\I,\,,( '\\'llt�h',\ ,�r \l\{\'j\"(' r�\ \.�\.�::,.. :::�., :�\� \...�\.,\:
....
�}�\

,-UI)ll1' h'n �r.;1 If,'"
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SUMMARIES OF ,DOCKETED
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__

-

',:,:" .:1.': Wit� the end 0/ the 1970-71 Term, the cases that were' '.' .,'

"
: )�? , .. 'j :

not dISposed 01during the Term were assignedNew Docket :,;1'/.

,',I; ;,,:',numbers lor the Court', 1970-71 Term. The system lor
.

I;

"

:;' numbering cases has also been chonged. The docket ,)

, ":'".' number now is pre«ded by a number indicatihg the Term, .

"�I
" (r In which the case was filed. Last week', Criminal Law,

'

"', _"" Reporter included a partillliist 01 the criminal cases that,' :1

" i,I, have been carried over from the 197()'71 Term, and ""

"

.,»,

which previously appeared In the Supreme Court Section :�:J

i' "

.
under the 1970-71 number. The remainder of the criminal

.: '; cases being canted over 10 the new Term 'rom the ":1

,
'

, ) ;" 1970-71 Term arid which appeared previously in the,

. ;. �'.' Criminal Law Reporter under the 197()'71 docket num- " i

.' 't bers, lire listed below. The 1910-'1.1 docket numbers are in .

:
..

FenlheMI. The Crlmlrull Lizw. Reporter page number ': I

I I; .lndIctlttl wh", I;UIMIIU)I 0/ th, CIlIe previously appeil1ed.

:
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Doe v. Bolton, No. 7040, argued 12/13/71
The Georgia abortion case, also a class action, was also

a direct appeal from a district court decision. Margie Pitts

Hames, Atlanta, explained that the appeal was hroughtin
this case because the plaintiffs did not think that the

district court's decision declaring unconstitutional a por
tion of the Georgia statute went far enough.

Mrs. Hames told the Court that the district court held

unconstitutional the portion of the'statute limiting abor

tions to cases of impairment of the mothers' health, rape',
and fetal malformation. But the court went on to h6\d
that the remainder of the statute was valid exercise of tlte

state's power. The remainder of the law described the

procedural steps involved in obtaining an abortion under

the statute.
Counsel argued that the statute as revised by the

district court still poses a barrier to the rights asserted
and will continue to do so unless a declaratory and an

injunctive relief is granted.
Mrs, Hames indicated that there are, no pending crirni

nal prosecutions involved here, and she claimed that ail

parties have standing, including the doctors, She based the
,

validity of the doctors' standing as third party plaintif!)i/
on Wisconsin v. Constantineau, 400 U.S. 33,/Bhe )rf50
noted that Georgia, like Texas, does not.rpunjsri the,
woman who aborts her own pregnancy.

Mrs. Hames maintained that the fetal life question is no

problem here, since the statute is aimed at the health of

the mother. Yet the only state interest asserted is+the

protection of the fetal life. She argued that the state's

position on abortion contains an inconsistency; it states

., ... :
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fetal life. 'She noted that the Georgia law was modernized
in 196�. "There is no question that the legislature
�ntended to retain it as part of the criminal law in the
'uate and did, not intend to destroy its historical meaning I -.
,;md purp'i7.c" hy treating the termination of the life of an

'1111)(1111' I;I,iltJ ,,� III(:(I:ly 1111 cf'l'mL 10 "rcat the problem all

,II ml�Jit;lJl <)ne,' as the Court below erroneously con.

dudcd."
'

,

If that had been the intention, Mrs. Beasley argued, the
legislature would undoubtedly have taken the statute out
of the criminal law and transferred it to the public health
portions of the state Jaw and would not have maintained
stringent safeguards surrounding the taking of fetal life. >v

Counsel 'also noted that the statu te seeks to protect'
fetal life bytequlring a death certificate in abortion cases.
In response to a question by Mr. Justice Marshall, Mrs.
Beasley noted that whether or not the fetus was "quick. Iened" or "live" is based upon some voluntary sign of life, .'

such as the flexing of a muscle, etc. She also noted the
state seeks to afford security to the fetus in other
demonstrable way's, such as civil methods of forcing a,

pu tauve father to provide support for his illegitimate
child and al�o 'prebirth expenses.

.I

',:

BALANCING OF INTERESTS
Mrs. Beasley conceded that in circumstances such as

thai litigated in Griswold, the state had no legitimate
objective which justified its interference with rights that
transcended "even the specitlc enumerations of the Con.
stitution." Here, the entity of the living embryo becomes
a factor which may not be overlooked. It has entered the
continuum of the life cycle and the fact .that it needs the
environment of the mother's womb id .survive and de.
velop to maturity removes control of its existence from
the mother's uncensured desires. Though 'she may wish to
be 'let alone,' she has already altered, the' po�sibility of
such an independent status."

In order to balance the competing interests of the
woman and the unborn child, the state has afforded the
developing fetus not an absolute right to survival but a

right circumscribed by limitations which are reasonably
related to other legitimate state goals.

"The 'state has clearly demonstrated that it has a valid
state objective in the criminal abortion laws, an objective
continually existent in Georgia for almost 200 years, and
the 'adoption of a! new scheme which was patterned after
a widely extolled, 'model' statute does not contravene
constitutional requisites, but rather is within that broad
scope with which' legislative bodies' have to experiment
with social problems." ';:
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:; mitted cases awaiting decision of the
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'. 70-40' Doe v. Bolton. Appeal VSDO NGa
(319 P'Supp 1048, 1057).

Should three-Judge court have en

Joined future enforcement 01 those pro
visions of Georgia abortion statutee
which It declared unconstitutional? Do
remaining sections 01 Georgia abortion
statute unconstitutionally Infringe, upon

: right 01 physicians to practice prolc:;slon
. ,without unreasonable state Interference,
'fall to provide SUfficient warning of con
duct proscribed, and infringe upon right
01 married women to decide when to
be,.- children? Do physiCians, nurses,
social workers, ministers, and family
planning and abortion counseling orga-

I
nllations have standing to challenge·

. Georgia abortion statute? 40 LW 3016.
,. ,,(Attrued 12/13/71, 40 LW 3300.) I� • J �, • :
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" .- ," Abortlon-Consututlonallty of Geor�I"

abortion ltalute-Standlnr-JUillclable
oon'rovcn;y-lnJuncUve rellet:

Rullnl .below (UBoe NOa, 119 P8uPP ,

11»8, 1(67) :

State may not limit number ot reasons

tor which IIIbortloll may be sought; por
tlons at Georgia statute limiting reasons

for abortion violate pregnant woman's

constitutional rlght.'l, but remainder of
statute dealing ,with procedural steps and

rt�gulatlng .who can perfonn abortions
and where they may be performed Is

valid; declaratory relief Is granted, but

Il1'j unettve relle! Is denied.
Questions presented: (1) Should three

judge court hRVO enjoined future entorce
ment of those provisions of Oeorgla
aborUon stat,ute which It declared un

constitutional? (2) Do 'I'cmnlnlng s(�'Ctlons
of Georgia abortion statute unconstitu
tionally Infringe upon right oC physicians
to practtce ororesston without unreason

able state Interference. fnll to provide
sufficient ,warning of conduct proscribed,
and Infringe upon right of married
women to decide when to bear children?
(3) Do physicians, nurses, social workers,
ministers and family planning and abor

tion coul)5Q'lllng organizations haY!! suffi

cient "colll�lon of Interest" to challenge
Georgia abortion statute?

.

Appeal 'filed 11/14170, by Reber F.

Boult. ,Jr., Charles Morgan, Jr.;' Toblane
BcbwRl'tZ;. Mltrgle Pltt.'! Hames, Elizabeth
Roediger Rlndskopt, adn Gale M.· Blesel,
all of Atlanta, Oa.

'

No. 70-40. Doe v. Bolton. Restored to

calendar lor ;re.rlil1lllcnt. 6/26/7:1. .0

LW361'1.
70-41
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DOE v. DUNBAR 1297
Clt4! os 3::!O F.Snpp. 1297 (1970)

. '"1 ble of resolution through judicial proc-

Susan DOE et al., Plalntlfts, ess, U.$.C.A.Const. art. 3, § 1 et seq.

v.

Duke DUNBAR, Attomey General tor the

State of Colorado, and �Iikc McKevitt,
District Attorney for the 2d Judlcl:ll

District, Floyd Marks, District Attorney
for the 17th Judicial District,. Defend·

ants.

Clv. A. No. C-2402.

United States District Court,
D. Colorado.

Oed. 22, 1970.

Action by doctors, a psychiatrist,
nonpregnant women and pregnant wom

en for declaratory judgment and injunc
tive relief against enforcement of Colo
rado's abortion statute. A three-judge
District Court, Arraj, J., held that doc

tors who performed abortions as al

lowed by statute but who regularly re

ceived requests for other abortions

which they would perform but for the

allegedly unconstitutional statute and

who would risk careers if required to

test statute by inviting criminal prose

cutions had standing to seek the relief

sought and that consideration of hard

ship justified an adjudication that preg
nant women desiring abortions also had

such standing, though women had not

been prosecuted under a previous stat

ute.

Claims of nonpregnant women and

psychiatrist dismissed and defendants'
motion to dismiss the claims of all other

plaintiffs denied; defendants' motions
to strike and to dismiss for failure to

state a claim upon which injunctive re

lief can be granted, denied.

Chilson, J., dissented in part and

filed opinion.

.)

1. Courts �300
Case or controversy doctrine pre

cludes Article III courts from treading
in areas preserved for other branches of

government, and limits such courts to

questions presented in an adversary con

text in form historically viewed as capa-
)20 F.Supp.-tl2

2. Constitutional Law �69

Adversity requirement of case or

controversy doctrine may be. described

as prohibition against rendering advi

sory opinions. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 3, § 1

et seq.

s, Courts e;::,SOO
Requirements of judiciary article of

Federal Constitution for, e.g., adversity
are not less rigorous for declaratory
judgment actions. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 3,
§ 1 et seq.

4. Constitutional Law �69 .

As to nonpregnant women alleging
no injury or threat from enforcement of

state abortion statute, and as to psychia
trist who alleged no intention to per-"
form abortions, opinion of federal dis

trict court on constitutionality of statute

would have been advisory opinion which

was not within court's province to ren

der. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 3, § 1 et seq.;
1967 Perm.Supp. C.RS., section 40-2-50

et seq.

5. Declaratory Judgment �123

Specific and immediate threat of
enforcement of allegedly unconstitu

tional statute is not constitutional re-:

quirement in declaratory judgment ac

tion, but it should not appear that State
maintains policy of nonprosecution
which might render any decision unnec

essary or inappropriate. U.S.C.A.Const.

art. 3, § 1 et seq.; 1967 Perm.Supp. C.

RS., section 40-2-50 et seq.

6. Declaratory Judgment e=>274

For federal courts to entertain de

claratory judgment action with respect
to allegedly unconstitutional state stat

ute, there should not he any substential

question concerning scope or meaning of
statute lest decision prior to prosecution
for specific acts take on abstract or hy
pothetical character. U.S.C.A.Const.

art, 3, § 1 et seq.; 1967 Perm.Supp. C.
RS., section 40-2-50 et seq.

7. Constltutlonal Law �42
Doctors who performed abortions as

allowed by statute but who regularly re-

i.
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ceived requests for other abortions
which they would perform but for alleg
edly unconstitutional state abortion stat

ute and who would risk careers if re

quired to test statute by inviting crimi

nal prose"cutions had standing to seek

declaratory judgment of unconstitu

tionality. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 3, § 1 et

seq. ; 1967 Perm.Supp. C.R.S., section
40-2-50 et seq.

8. Constitutional Law �42
Consideration of hardship justified

adjudication that pregnant women desir

ing abortions had standing to seek judg-
,ment declaring state abortion statute

unconstitutional, though women had not

been prosecuted under previous statute.

U.S.C.A.Const. art. 3, § 1 et seq.; 1967

Perm.Supp. C.R.S., section 40-2-50 et

seq.; C.R.S. '63, 40-2-23.

9. Declaratory Judgment �123
, That plaintiffs might later be found

not entitled to injunctive relief against
enforcement of allegedly unconstitu

tional state statute did not preclude de

claratory relief. U.S.C.A.Const. art. 3, §
1; 1967 Perm.Supp. C.R.S., section 40-

2-50 et seq.

10. Declaratory JUl.Jgmcnt �315

In action for judgment declaring
Colorado's abortion statute unconstitu

tional, allegations of complaint that leg
islative delegation of authority to special
hospital boards was unconstitutional and

that board's failure to grant hearings to

applicants was denial of due process
were material. Fed.Rules Civ.Proc. rule

12(f), 28 U.S.C.A.; 1967 Perm.Supp. C.

R.,S., section 40-2-50 et seq.

Tom Casey, Deputy Dist. Atty., Den

ver, Colo., for Mike McKevitt.

Floyd Marks, Dist. Atty., for the 17th
Judicial District, pro se.

Harlan R. Bockman, Asst. Dist. Atty.,
Commerce City, Colo., for Floyd Marks.

Before LEWIS, Chief Circuit Judge,
ARRAJ and CHILSON, District Judges.

MEMORANDUM OPINION AND OR
DER

ARRAJ, District Judge.
Plaintiffs brought this action seeking

a declaration that Colorado's abortion
statute is unconstitutional and a perma-

.

nent order enjoining defendant officials

from enforcing the statute. Because a

substantial question was raised concern

ing the constitutionality of a state stat

ute, a three-judge court was convened

pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 2281 (1964).
Defendants have moved to dismiss on

two grounds: this court lacks jurisdic
tion because there is no case or contro

versy within the meaning of Article III

of the Constitution and the amended

complaint fails to state a claim for in

junctive relief.

._

I. .

,I "'"

",

In order properly to frame the par
ties' arguments concerning the case or

controversy requirement of Article III,
it is first necessary to describe Colora

do's abortion statute and the relation

ship to it of the several groups of plain-
.
tiffs in this action.

Colorado's therapeutic abortion act,
Colo.Rev.Stat.Ann. § 40-2-50 et seq.

(Supp.1967), provides a single procedure
for the legal termination of pregnancies
in Colorado. A woman desirous of ob

taining an abortion must apply to a spe

cial hospital board consisting of three

physician-members entrusted "with decid

ing whether an applicant is entitled to

an abortion on one of the grounds 'speci
fied in the statute. If all of the board

members certify in writing that she is

so entitled, a w6man may then have an

abortion performed in an accredited hos-

Howard B. Gelt and Richard D.

Lamm, Henry W. Toll, Jr., Charles

Frederickson, and Tom Lamm, Denver,
Colo., for plaintiffs.

Duke W. Dunbar, Atty.. Gen., of Colo.,
pro se.

John P. Moore, Deputy Atty. Gen.,
and Eugene, C. Cavaliere, Asst. Atty.
Gen., Denver, Colo., for Duke Dunbar.

" James D. McKevitt, Dist. Atty., for
the Second Judicial District, pro se,
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pital by aIicensed physician using ac- but for the statute they would perform

cepted medical procedures. The grounds many more abortions each month. The

for obtaining a justified medical termi- eighth doctor is a psychiatrist who does

nation include the following: the preg

nancy resulted from rape; continuation

of the pregnancy, in the opinion of the

board, is likely to result in the death of

the woman, the serious impairment of

her physical health, or the serious and

permanent impairment of her mental

health (this must be confirmed in writ

ing by a psychiatrist); or the child is

likely to be born physically deformed or

mentally retarded. The statute further

provides that any person who intention

ally ends or pretends to end a pregnancy

other than by live birth or the procedure
provided in the statute is guilty of a fel

ony punishable by not less than three

nor more than ten years in the state

penitentiary and by a fine not exceeding
$2,000.

Plaintiffs in this action al!e women

and doctors who reside in Colorado.
Three of the Does, Alice, Joan and

Mary, allege that they have attempted in

the past to obtain abortions in Colorado,
have been told by doctors that they could
not qualify under Colorado law and

therefore obtained either illegal abor

tions in Colorado or legal abortions out

side the state. Alice, Joan 'and Mary
are' not now pregnant and do not seek

damages for any harm which may have

occurred in the -past, They join in the

'present action on behalf of themselves

and others who have been or may be

come' pregnant. Jane and Susan Doe

are unmarried women who were in the,
eighth week of pregnancy when this suit

was filed. Each alleges that she asked a

Colorado physician to perform an abor
tion and that the physician refused on

the ground that to do so would violate
Colorado law.

The
.
eight doctor-plaintiffs practice

medicine in Colorado. . In the regular
course of their practices, seven of the
doctors continuously receive requests for

abortions and do perform two or three
abortions each month in accordance with

the requirements' of the Colorado thera

peutic abortion act. r_rhey assert that
, I

not himself perform abortions but who

continuously receives requests to con

firm, as required by statute, that contin

uation of certain pregnancies will result

in serious and permanent impairment of

mental health. The psychiatrist claims

that there are no accepted medical
standards for making such a judgment.

[1] The United States Supreme
Court has described the case or contro

versy doctrine as expressing two limita

tions upon the power of Article III

courts. The first limitation is based

upon the policy of separation of powers

and prohibits us from treading in areas

preserved for other branches of govern

ment. Flast v. Cohen, 392 U.S. 83, 95, 88

S.Ct. 1942, 1950.20 L.Ed.2d 947 (1968).
The second is that Article III courts

may decide only those questions
"presented in an adversary context and

in a form historically viewed as capable
of resolution through the judicial proc

ess." [d. Defendants do not contend
that the issues raised in this litigation
are political. They do argue, however,
that the interests of the plaintiffs in the

constitutionality of Colorado's abortion

statute are merely hypothetical since

none of the plaintiffs alleges that he or

she has engaged in conduct prohibited
by the statute or that any of the defend-

. ants has threatened prosecution or has

prosecuted any of the plaintiffs for vio

lation of the statute. For these reasons,

defendants maintain, the suit is ab-
.

stract; it lacks that "exigent adversity"
which Article III requires.

[2-4] The adversity requirement
may be described as a prohibition
against rendering advisory opinions.
Flnst v. Cohen, supra, at %-97, 88 S.Ct.

at 1950-1951. Whether the problem
presented here be discussed as one of

standing or of ripeness, two confusingly
similar aspects of the case 01' controver

sy requirement, our inquiry is whether

the relationship of the parties to the is

sues is sufficiently definite to make ju
dicial resolution appropriate. The fact

1."r,
.,'
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scope of the court's holding in EppeT30n
is difficult to ascertain because the ma

jority does not discuss the case or con

troversy problem. Nevertheless, the
fact that the court decided the case on

its merits can mean no less than that a

specific and immediate threat of en

forcement is not a constitutional re

quirement in a declaratory judgment ac

tion.

[6] While the many Supreme Court
decisions which both defendants and

plaintiffs have cited may not be entirely
reconcilable, we can discern several con

siderations which the court has taken
into account in judging whether there
exists a case or controversy within the
meaning of Article III. While there
need not be a threat of immediate prose

cution, it should nevertheless not appear
that the state maintains a policy of

non-prosecution which might render any
decision unnecessary and even inappro
priate. Compare Poe v. Ullman. 367 U.
S. 49'1·",81 S.Ct. 1752. 6 L.Ed.2d 989

(1961)";· with Evers v. Dwyer, 358 U.S.
202, 79 S.Ct. 178, 3 L.Ed.2d 222 (1958);
but see Epperson v. Arkansas, 393 U.S.
97, 89 S.Ct. 266. 21 L.Ed.2d 228 (1968).
Furthermore. there should not be any
substantial question concerning the

scope or meaning of the statute in ques
tion or the manner of its enforcement.
lest a decision prior to prosecution for

specific acts take on an abstract or hy
pothetical character. United Public
Workers o.f America v. Mitchell. 330 U.
S. 75. 67 S.Ct. 556. 91 L.Ed. 754 (1947).
Finally the Supreme Court has taken
into account the possible harm which
could befall a plaintiff forced to run the
risk of prosecution in order to state his
claim. See Pierce v. Society of Sisters,
268 U.S. 510. 45 S.Ct. 571. 69 L.Ed. 1070
(1925).

[7] We have discovered rio record of
prosecutions for violation of the thera

peutic abortion act. which was adopted
in 1967. but there are numerous deci
sions concerning prosecutions of physi
cians and non-physicians for violation of
the earlier' abortion statute, Colo.Rev.
Stat.Ann. § 40-2-23 (1963), and its

1300 320 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT

that this is a declaratory judgment ac

tion docs not mean that the Article III

requirements are less rigorous. Poe v.

Ullman, 367 U.S. 497. 507,81 S.Ct. 1752.
6 L.Ed.2d 989 (1960). We agree with

defendants that the interests of Alice.
Joan and Mary Doe are hypothetical.

. The sole connection they assert with this

litigation is the fact that they may in

the future become pregnant. This does
not distinguish their interest from that

of every other woman in Colorado who

is capable of beartnz children. These

plaintiffs do not complain that they have

been injured. nor does it appear that

there is any present threat of injury to

them from enforcement of the Colorado

abortion statute. The psychiatrist's sit
uation is similar. He does not allege
that he has performed or intends to per
form abortions or that but for the Colo

rado statute he would do 80. It is there
fore difficult to imagine how he would

be injured by enforcement of the act.

As to these persons, any decision we

might render would surely be advisory.

[5]' Defendants appear to recognize
that seven of the doctor-plaintiffs and

the women who are now pregnant do
have a stronger interest in this litiga
tion than do those plaintiffs mentioned

.

above. but they point out that none of

the plaintiffs is engaged in conduct pro
scribed by the statute or is threatened

I with prosecution which it would be ap

propriate for this court to enjoin. De-
,

fendants' argument is. in effect, that

one who wishes to challenge the consti

tutionality of criminal legislation must

first disobey the law and run the risk of

prosecution in order to question the va

lidity of the law. The Supreme Court

has not. to our knowledge, ever adopted
such a harsh and absolute requirement.
In fact. the court has held by necessary
implication that it is not deprived of ju
risdiction on direct appeal merely be
cause the plaintiff in a declaratory judg
ment action has not disobeyed the chal

lenged statute or has not been directly
threatened with prosecution. Epperson
v. Arkansas, 393 U.S. 97, 101-102, 89 S.
Ct. 266, 21 L.Ed.2d 228 (1968). The
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predecessors. E.g.) Ha�l 'v•.People, 119 be entitled to make a so-called third-par

Colo. 141, 201 P.2d 382 (1948); Polly v. ty claim was resolved by the Supreme

People, 107 Colo. 6, 108 P.2d 220 Court in Griswold v. Connecticut 381

(1940); Willis v. People, 73 Colo. 369, U.S. 479, 85 S.Ct. 1678, 14 L.Ed.2d 510

215 P. 854 (H)23); Marmaduke v. Peo- (1965).

ple, 45 Colo. ,3157, 101 P. 337 (1909);
Fitch v. People, 45 Colo. 298, 100 P.

.1132 (1909): Clarke v. People, 16 Colo.

511, 27 P. 724 (1891):. Dougherty v.

People, 1 Colo; 514 (1872). At least as

to the physicians in this litigation, we

can state with some confidence that Col

orado has not pursued a policy of non

enforcement of its abortion laws. Fur

thermore, it' appears that the present
abortion statute, discussed above, is rel

atively clear in meaning and unlikely to

be given varyiilg interpretations. The

conduct prohibited by the statute is end

ing or pretending to end a pregnancy
except by live birth unless termination

has been approved by a hospital board.
Were the plaintiffs in this action seek

ing to invalidate a particular part of the

statute or were they questioning the

constitutionality of a part as applied to

them, the problem of deciding an ab

stract or hypothetical issue might arise.

However,'.plaintiffs seek to have the en

tire statute declared unconstitutional
and void. Because there is little, if any,

question .about the manner in which the

therapeutic abortion statute will be con--'
strued and applied, it does not appear to

us ·that'· ,the issues in this litigation
would' be more justiciable were they
raised in a 'defense to a criminal prose

cution'. We also note the hardship to

these doctors of requiring that thev test

their claims in a criminal prosec�tion.
Theywould be forced to risk their ca

reers, their livelihoods and their free

dom. 'We think this would be a· high
and unnecessary price 10 require. Fi

nally; it seems to us that the physicians
in this suit are well qualified to litigate
the issues raised. They are in close and

essential contact with women seeking
abortions; the integrity of their prac

tice of medicine is, as they see it, at

stake; and their interest in the prob
lems presented here is a continuing one.

Any questi.on as to whether they would

[8] This controversy is surely no

more hypothetical with respect to the

plaintiffs who are pregnant than' it is

with respect to the seven doctors. We

also believe that consideration of hard
. ship favors permitting Jane and Susan

Doe to maintain this action. It may be

argued, however, that Colorado has nev

er enforced its abortion laws against
women and that therefore Poe v. Ull

man, 367 U.S. 497, 81 S.Ct. 1752, 6 L.

Ed.2d 989 (1961), requires that the

claims of Jane and Susan Doe be dis

missed. This argument has' merit. We'

have found no Colorado cases in which a

pregnant woman has been prosecuted for

terminating her own pregnancy or pro

curing such a termination. This does

suggest it policy of nonenforcement.
However, the therapeutic abortion act,

which expanded considerably the

.

grounds for obtaining a legal abortion,
was adopted only three years ago and we

lack any evidence as yet on the enforce

ment policy which Colorado prosecutors.
will pursue. Since it is now much easier

'for a woman to obtain an abortion, pros

ecutors may decide to be less lenient to

ward those women who disobey the law.

In the absence of certain knowledge that

the state .. will not .prosecute women, we

believe the wiser course is to permit'
Jane and Susan Doe to participate in

this lawsuit and to express their strong

interest in the resolution of the issues

presented. Poe v. Ullman, supra, cer

tainly does not compel a contrary hold

ing. 'There the court found a policy of

non-enforcement of a statute which had

been on the books for three quarters of

a century with but a single test-case

prosecution which had been dismissed.
As we understand Poe v. Ullman, what

the court requires is a clear finding of

non-enforcement, a finding which we are

unable to make in this case. Further

more, the Supreme Court's subsequent
decision in Epperson v. Arkansas, 393
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unconstitutional. They further assert
that the boards' failure to grant hear
ings to applicants is a denial of due
process of law. We are unable to agree
that these allegations are immaterial.

The gravamen of defendants' objec
tion appears to be that they cannot be
held responsible for the conduct of spe
cial hospital boards. There might be
merit to this contention were the issue
in this case some facet of board conduct
which it would be appropriate for us to

enjoin. However, plaintiffs are attack
ing the entire scheme of Colorado's
abortion statute. The duties and activi
ties of special hospital boards are but
one reason for plaintiffs' assertion that
the statute is unconstltutlonal.. Defend
ants are officers charged with enforcing
the statute. The issue is not whether
defendants are responsible for the con

duct of all persons connected with the

statute, any more than whether defend
ants are responsible for the statute it
self. The issue is simply whether the
officers have some connection with the
enforcement of the act. Ex parte
Young, 209 U.S. 123, 157, 28 S.Ct. 441,
52 L.Ed. 714 (1908). Defendants in
this case do not deny such a connection.

For the foregoing reasons, it is

Ordered that defendants' motion to

dismiss the claims of Alice, Joan and

Mary Doe and H. G. Wittington, psychi
atrist, be and the same hereby is grant
ed and that defendants' motion to dis
miss the claims' of all other plaintiffs be
and the' same hereby is denied; and,
further, that defendants' motions to
strike and to dismiss for failure to state
a claim upon which injunctive relief can

be granted be and the same hereby are

denied.

320 FEDERAL SUPPLEMENT

u.s. 9T, 89 S.Ct. 266, 21 L.Ed.2d 228

(1968), in which the court struck down
a statute with no record of enforcement,
casts some doubt upon the present vitali

ty of Poe v. Ullman.

_'

II.

[9] Defendants further assert that

the complaint against them' must be dis

missed for failure to state a claim upon
which injunctive relief can be 'granted.
As was stated earlier in this opinion,

. plaintiffs seek a declaratory judgment
as well as injunctive relief. It is our

duty to decide the merits of plaintiffs'
request for a declaratory judgment irre-

, spective of whether they may be entitled
.-

to injunctive relief. Zwickler v. Keota,
389 U.S. 241, 254-255, 88 S.Ct. 391, 19

,
L.Ed.2d 444 (1967). Should plaintiffs
prevail on their prayer for a declaratory
judgment, it will then be time for this
court to decide whether an injunction is

: "necessary and appropriate." Id. at 255,
,88 S.Ct. at 399. We intimate no view on

either of these questions.

';' III.

[10] In various paragraphs of their

complaint, plaintiffs refer to the duties
and activities of special hospital boards,
which are authorized by Colorado's ther

apeutic abortion act to determine those
cases in which a medical termination of

pregnancy is justified. Defendants have
moved to strike these paragraphs and
references in accordance with Rule

12(f) of the Federal Rules of Civil Pro
cedure on the grounds that the para
graphs are immaterial and prejudicial
and concern conduct of persons who
have not been made defendants in this
lawsuit. Defendants assert that they
should not be called upon to defend the
conduct of special hospital boards.

'Rule 12(f) permits a federal court to
strike "from any pleading any insuffi
cient defense or any redundant, immate
rial, impertinent or scandalous matter."
Plaintiffs allege, among other things.
that the Colorado legislature's delegation
of authority to special hospital boards is

I I �.

CHILSON, District Judge.
I do not concur in the decision of the

majority to exercise jurisdiction of this
action at this time. It is my opinion
that we should abstain and stay these
proceedings to permit the plaintiffs to
obtain a determination of the validity or

invalidity of the abortion statutes by the
courts of the State of Colorado. By ab-

I
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staining, the need to consider the feder-', 'n:ltion of the state questions may elimi-

at constitutional questions raised by' ,0
nate the necessity of reaching the feder

." plaintiffs may be obviated for the rea- i al questions, I conclude that Reetz v.

,
\ sons set forth below. Bozanich, 397 U.S. 82, '90 S.Ct. 788, 25

"

The complaint, as amended, alleges: L.Ed,2d 68 (1970) requires that we ab

"

that the abortion statutes violate several stain from exercising jurisdiction in this

provisions of the f�deral Constitution, case for a reasonable time to permit

principally:: .

':", ,
i , plaintiffs to repair to the state courts

The First Amendment, 'guaranteeing' f?r a resol�tion of the state constitu-

freedom of speech;
tional questions.

! The Fourth Amendment relating to Sinc� the majorit� of, t�e �o?rt has

",' privacy and prohibiting unreasonable
determmed to exercl,se Jurl�dlct10n and

'searches and seizures'
to hear the case on Its merits, I concur

,

.

'

,; with the disposition made by the majori-

The. F.lfth. Amendment, against, self ty of the defendants' m�tions to dismiss,

': inqrlmmatlon; "", .
and strike.

; The Eighth Amendment, prohibiting:
'

, '.: ," cruel and unusual punishment;'
'

,

.; The Fourteenth Amendment guar- ,

,

anteeing due process of law. ...' ... :.�,'" :':';':':

,'The Bill of Rights set, forth' in the ,/
Constitution of the State of Colorado !'

,
' also provides for:

,I

.'�

,/

,�':' ,', .....
','

" :',
'I :':.,:.', "I"..•. ';

_ •._ ... _._4"

" ,

, " : Freedom of speech; (Art. II Sec. 1':' i :

,Protection of privacy and freedom

,,':, ,from un,reasonable searches and sei-

zures in terms; (Art. II Sec. 7) ;

,Prohibition against self ,incl:imina-
tion; (Art. II Sec. 18) ;

"
'

'

"

f
Prohibition against cruel and unusual'

'punishment (Plaintiffs allege denial

of an 'abortion under the challenged

'statute constitutes "cruel and unusual

.t 'punishrrtcnt" in 'many cases); (Art. II '

I, �::������t '�f due process; '(Art. II

:': ',Sec. 25).

,:. "Consequently., the plaintiffs' attack on, I'

,

' ,the abortion statutes necessarily raises
:

l'•• I

'questions of the validity of these stat

,

: : utes under the state Constitution as well

": : as under the federal Constitution.

I '; � The ".validity and construction of the
'

abortion statutes as amended in 1967

have not been presented to the courts of

the State of Colorado; the questions of

their validity, or invalidity under the

Colorado Constitution are unsettled and

are enmeshed with the federal questions.
" ,raised by the plaintiffs. Since the state

,

questions ,are so closelY ·linked to the
'

., i ' ,federal questions, and since the determi- :

, '

.i I

;,'
." "\

\.
........

"
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,,'

I
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A thl�ee-judge federal court in Nebraska has announced a cOl'ltinuance

in the case cha1�enging that State's abo�Gion law. DOE v. EXON, (D.Neb.)
Civ. 71-L-199, May 28, 1971). The court based its cieCisiorl"t'Ocontinue
on the ground that it would a'\>iait action by the' United StatE:s Supreme
Court on the question of whethe:L' similar courts in Georgia and Texas

erred in refusing to enjoin the enforcement of the abortion la't'1s in

those states.

HOivever, the 'court instl-Ilcted. counsel for the doctor who

brought the action that, he was to pGrform 110 abortions except in

conformance with the existir.g statute.
,

! ',!,'..t.} ),.,>.u :':1,..
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GE:";El�fl'.. :L HOSl:.'>�TAt 0::':'- �:-.(; D�'

T"-lCT 07 COLUl\1j3�A, ct Ol.�.,
DC:Cildc.n�.

civ, A.. No. ,573-70.
United States District' Court,·

.

. District of Colwnbla.

March '11, 1970.

T!-.c Di�tl'ict oi Columbia depart

,l
"ment of public health and t!1C g.;:::e;·a:

hospital of tr.c district arc required by
law tv provide comprchensive medical

.

care for ii:dige;:;:� residents of district,

and when such indigent resident applies
to them for :::edic:!l services t;-,(;y are

. under duty to determine patient's condi

ticn and to provide such SC1'V;CC aa may

be rc.cdicalb' indicated whether patient's
'rr.ed�cal problem be physical or ;nc;otal

in n.:.ture,

Class action seeking declaratory and

injunctive relief in respect to abortion.
I�, 1�1o;;:-..;tli.�s G=>G

pul�cy vf general hospital of District of'
VJ::z�'C acti.1:i chief r:iedicai officer ',"

.

,... ._

bi

:of obstetrics and f!yncco!o'!.y d(;-.t)a�t:nGi1t
v"'Ui7:. ia. r.l.'he District Court, V/addy,

--

j., held that plaintiff seeking abol-tio::-.
of general aospital of District 0"1. Colum

bia :':ailed and refused to detcrmine

�t gC:::1cral hospital of District of Coh.:r.1-

bia was entitled to have her case proc-
whethc::r �pplican� for abortion was �r.

. .

f
...act l)·,,'co,'rnan·t and .. ''-.ether she quall'fl'C:'l

C5�'::('; 1�1 accordance with rules and �'c..;-
�

-
.vI.

- -

ulations applicable to therap�u'�ic abor-
tOl" abortion upon ci.thCl· :;r.(;n·�ai 0::' �j:'y.s-

.

'

' ical �i'0Ul1d!:l, he violated hospital's own'

�:vns :-.t hospita! and was further.. cnti-
c' d � 'to. d.

.
'validly D, ro!nul:!�t�� j..ules and �c::·�ult.-

'i.la ..0 ••ave a ministered to her s1.4c!·.
-

-

tions and his act.ions were therefore ar_'

ti.·c:!tment as might be medically indicat-
" titra:.:-y and can.ricious.

ed as a result of such processing, ci�:1(;;l"

from a physical or mental standpoh-.t.

Prclirr.inary injunctiQn gr�nte�.

l. Hosi>�tal!i e:->s

The rules and regulations govcrninz
therapeutic abortions a:'� general hospital
of District of Columbia are not o.l'�i

';:tz.:.y or discriminatory and they are rel

evant and reasonably appropriate fo.·

sound management of hospitz.l.

z: Abo:r�ion e=i

Hosp�t..Is ¢:::>e

Neither the antiabortion statute of

the District of Columbia nor the rules

and regulations governing therapeutic
abortions at general hospital of district

preclude hospital from making available

its facilities for performance of thera

peutic abortions for mental health rea

sons whether nor not patient has had

previous history of .mental defects.: D.

C.C.E. § 22-201., ,,:.,; t- ,� '�,
.,!

,
.

...

{,

'
..

5. l..D:J.;t;:O::l <e=;>l

'l"hc dctcrn'linatior. as to w:.(:th��· an

abortion should be performed involves a

pl'ofcssicnal ".ccic ..l juc!zrr.cnt by a :phy

sician and that jud"",ent, when made in

good fait:1, should'not be challenged.

<3. I';':'vs �;·�!s �e

Plaintiff scc!(ing a�orticn at ge:.cr-

al :,ospital of Distl"ict of Columbia was

entitled to have her case proccssed in ac

cotda:1cc with rules and regulations all

l>licatlo to th\::l":lpeatic abortions at hos

pital and was f-.:rthe�· e:ltitled to have

.!"kCi'i1inistercd to her such treatrr.ent as

r:light be rrli:dicaliy indic�ted as a rcs�lt

of such processing, either from a physi
calor mental standpoint.

'1. Inj;'1�....ct�C:! �74

Plaintiff was entitled to injunctive
relief restraining authol"ities from

ref\,;sing use of hospital facilities at gen

eral hospital of District of Columbia for

pc:formance 'by qut.lified physicians d

therspC:'l:tic abol'tions on iOldigcnt real

dents oi district who qualify in 2.ccord

ance with !lospital�s rules. and :,agula-

I

\

\
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DOE v, GEl\El"Ai. :10SPITAL OF DIS'l'R�CT OF C0LU:;',::::3L\
('ii,' liS :11:1 1,'.;0;111'1'. 11',\) (1:1','0)

whethor on nll'IlL by COUIlIiC] fOl' the pbinti.-f and

counsel for de{0IHiant;;, the Court, pur
suant to Hulc fi2(a), Federal Rule::; 0.:'

Civil Procedure, makes the following
finding's of fact and conclusions of law:

tions for such all(lrtil1ns

phr;;ical or mental g'l'vuncis.

i\fich:wi Nussbaum and Gilbert C.

:'Iillel', of Surrey, Karasik, Green & Hill,
Washinr:ton, D, C,; alld Caroline Nicker

son. Washington, D, C,. for plaintiffs;
Ralph J, Temple, American Civil Libcr

ties Union Fund of the Naviona! Calliltal
Area, Washington, D. C., of counsel.

Charles T, Duncan, Corporation Coun

sel of the District of Columbia. John A.

Earnest, John C, Salyer. III. and Ed

ward L, Curry, Asst. Corporation Coun

sels, Washington. D, C" for defendants,

. FINDINGS OF FACT, CONCLUSIONS
OF LAW AND ORlj:C;n,

WADDY, District Judge,
This class action was :filed on Febru

Oll'y 26, 1!J70, seeking declaratory and in

junctive relief. Plainti tis allege that

they seek to enjoin on behalf of plain
tiff, Mary Doe, and others similarly sit

uated the enforcement of the abortion

policy of the Generill ; .cspital of the

District Iii Columbia (hereinafter re

iCl'l'ed to as "D. C, General"), and to de

clare said policy unlawful.

This matter is before the Court on the

motion of the plaintiff Mary Doe for a

preliminary injunction. She alleged in

her motion that she was seeki:lg a pre

liminary injunction restrn ining defend- .

ants from denying her an abortion at

the facilities of D. C. General "except
insofar as said abortion is medically
contra-indicated according to standards

of medical practice gener, llv applied by
the hospital as to other forms of treat

ment," At trial her counsel conceded

that she is seeking, by what in effect is

a mandatory injunction, a free abortion

on demand at D. C. General. Eviden

tiary hearing commenced on March G,

H)70, and was resumed and concluded on

March 9, 1970.

Having considered tnc testimony

presented, the affidavits and dc;,o;:;itions
on file, the memoranda submitted by

counsel. and having heard closing argu-

��"'__""-'''.'!'I':.7'�''''''''''-
J .'
, ,

"I . J

l171

Findings of Fact

1. Plaintiff Mary Doc is a resident

of the District of Columbia, and has

been a continuous resident thereof for

more than one year. She is 21 years of

age and unmarried. Her taxable income

is less than $2,400 per y .ar. She meets

the income and residence requirements
necessary to receive free medical treat

ment at the j';\,.:::ties ox' �:.t! defendant

General Hospital of the District of Col

umbia ("D. C. General Hospital") .

2. r.rhc defendant D. C. General Hos-

".

p itnl is an agency of the Government of

the District of Columbia and i. adminis

tered under the supervision of the De

partment of. Public Health of the Dis

trict of Columbia. It is the only govern

ment-owned Hospital within the District

of Columbia furnishing comprehensive
medical treatment to residents of the

District of Columbia.

3. The defendant Waite).' E. Was"::.

ington is the duly appointed, qualified
and actinz Commissioner of the Dis'Cl'ict

of Columbia.
4. The defendant Jr. Raymond L.

Standa 'd is the duly appointed, qualified
and acting Director of Public Health in

the District of Columbia. and is by law

charged with adn',inist01'ing the Depart
ment of Public Health under the author

ity delegated to him by the defendant

Walter E. Washington.

5. The defendant Dr, John Nasou is

the duly appointed, qualified and acting
Director of D. C. General Hospital, and

::; by law charged with administering
the Hospital.

6. The defendant Dr, Ernest Lowe is

the duly appointed, qualified and ;:cting

Chief Medical Officer of the Obstetrics

and Gynecology Department of D. C.

General Hospital, and is charged with

respom;:�j'lity for admini:;tel'ing that De-

partment.

.1
."
.'

.f;
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7. Each of the individual dl'fl'!l(la!lt�

is sued in hit! off'lcinl capacity only.

�. On OJ' nbou t F,'brll:ll'y ri, 1 !)70, the

pln int.i t'f i\ral'�' Doc �\'aH informcd by a

l'llltt!wl,'n(. and li("'IIHl'd phy:,ddan within

thl' Distrid of Columhia t.hat. a pn').':nan

cy test showed her to be four to six

weeks pl'llj.mant. She had attempted to

prevent the pregnancy by the use of a

contraceptive device which failed, '

9. Oil February 17, 1970, plaintiff,
Mary Doc, went to D. C. General and

spoke with the defendant, Dr. Ernest

Lowe. She told him that she was a resi

dent of the District of Columbia, over 21

years of airc and indigent; that she was

single, pregnant and desired an abortion

at D. C. General, Without giving Mary
Doe any physical or mental examination

whatsoever to determine whether she

qualified for an abortion in accordance

wit.h till' Hospital's rules and regula
tions, Dr. Lowe failed and refused to

even consider her for an abortion; re

lated to her the current practice at D. C,

General concerning abortions, and re

fused to abort her.

10. The Department of Public Health

and its director has the official respon

sibility for establishing the regulations
and policies of D, C, General. There has

never been any written delegation of

that power with respect to the perform
ance of therapeutic abort ions. Over the

years, however. the Chief Medical Offi

eel' of the Obstetrics and Gynecology De

partment, together with the Director of

the hospital have promulgated rules and

regulations which are known to the

Director of Public Health and which

have not been disapproved by him but,

on the contrary, have been approved :JY
his acquiescence therein. Such rules

and !'cgulations become a part 0.[ the of

ficialregulations of D. C, General.

11. D, C. General is accredited by
the Joint Commission on Accrcditst.o»

of Hospitals wl: ich, from time to time

conducts a review of the hospital. On

September 1 �), 1%7, defendant, Nasou,

by written memorandum reported to Dr.

Murray Grant, who was then the Direc-

to!' of Public Henlth, that n represcnta
tive of Llat Commission had illformc(i
t�te defendant, Nasou :

that. tho Ilwdk:tl staff of

('adl hospital must delineate a medical

policy for its(:If coneernirur ,x, ,x' ,x,

therapeutic abortion, and that this

policy should be part of the Rules and

Regulations for the medical staff ap

ponded to the By-Laws. This must be

consistent with and not more liberal

than legislation and statutes of the ju
risdiction, though the policy may be

more stringent than the laws in ef

fect."

Attached to the memorandum was a pro

posal dated July 18, 1967, which Dr, Na

sou had received from the Division of

Obstetrics and Gynecology at D. C, Gen

eral stating the policy for therapeutic
abortion at D, C. General. That policy
was stated as follows:

"THERAPEUTIC ABORTION:

"A THERAPEUTIC ABORTION

MAY BE DONE WI-IEN-

"A. THERE IS DOCUMENTED

MEDICAL EVIDENCE THAT CON
TI�UAXCE OF TEE l)REGN'ANCY

MAY THREATEN THE HEALTH

OR LIFt: OP THE :'IOTHER;

"E. THERE is DOCUMENTED

MEDICAL EVIDENCE THAT THE

INFANT MAY BE BORN WITH IN

CAPACITATL\"G PHYSICAL DE

FORMITY OR MENTAL DEFICI

ENCY;
"C. THERE IS DOCUMENTED

MEDICAL EVIDENCE THAT CON
TINUA;-..rCE OF A PREGNANCY,
RESULTING FROl\! LEGALLY ES

TABLISi;ED STATUTORY OR

FORCIBLE RAPE OR INCEST lVIAY

CONSTITUTE A THREAT TO THE

MENTAL OR PHYSICAL HEALTH

OF THE PATIE�T;

"D. TWO OTHER PHYSICIANS

1_;j[OSEN BECAUSE OF THEIR

RECOGNrZED PROFESSIONAL

CO:'l[l>ETENCE HAVE EXAl\l1XED

THE PATIENT AND HAVE CON

CURRED IN WRITING,"

" ,

� � .. �.

",

. "

\":":".
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That policy was not <ii:';:lPPl'oved by DI·. "The ('x:l!niuill)!. physidans provid-

Grant. :11111 it IIl'C:lIlW a part of the RlIle� ing the specific examination of the pn-

alld Ih')!,ulalioll:-\ )!,ovl'l'nillg' the medical tient in tho ir �q)l'ciality must have rcc-

�t:lff at n. C. Cmll'raJ. ogllii'.cd pl'ofc:-;sillllal competence in

their speciality allt! subsequent to ex-

amin:ltion of the patient, these physi
cians will ilresent their evaluation in

writin;..; and must concur in the provi

sion of a therapeutic abortion for the

1') Oil or about Septembel' 8, 1%9,

the following st:ltL�ment of policy con-

cernill;!' therapc'utic abortions was adopt

ed by D. C. General and since that time

it has been and is now a part of the (if

ficinl Rulcs allli Reg\llations of the De

partnwlIt of Obstctricl:! and Gynecolof'Y:

"GEl':'ERAL: It ill the policy of the

st.: ff of the District of Columbia Gen

eral Hospit:li to provide the most effi

cacious treatment for women requir

ing' therapeutic abol·i!ons. Such

tn'atment will be carried out in ac

cordance with the applies ble laws of

the United States and the D.C.Code.

-t

"STATEl\lENT OF POLICY: Thera

peutic abortions may be performed
on a woman when:

"a. The patient is under some spe

cific medical care in the Depart

ment of Public Health and

"b. The pati(:l'lt is evaluated by a

staff obstetrician nt the District of

Columbia General Hospital who will

perform the therapeutic abortion

and
"c. The obstetrician doing the

therapeutic abortion will have the

patient ('valuated i;y not less than

two specific specialists covcring the

problem associated with the thcra-

pcu tic abortion.

"d. There is documented medical

cvi<lC'llce that continuance of the

preunaucv may threaten the health

or life of the mother or

"e. There is documented medical

evidence that the infant may be

born with incapacitating phy;;ical
deformity 01' mental deficiency or

"f. There is documented medical

evidence that continuance of a preg

nancy, resulting from legally estab

lished Htatutory 01' forcible rape or

incest, may constitute a threat to

the mental 01' physical health oZ the

patient.

woman under consitlcl·ution."

[1J 13. The Rules and Regulations

of Sc;)tember 8, 1%9, governing thera

peutic abortions at D. C. General are

similar to \.;:ose that prevail in the pri

vate hospitals in the District of Colum

bia that are accredited by the Joint

Commission on Accreditation of Hospi

tals. The Court finds that the Rules

and Regulation� of September 8, 1969,

are not Rl'bitr:lry nor discriminatory and

that they arc rcl want and reasonably

appropriate for the sound management

of the hospital. (Cf. City of Chicago v.

Federal Power Commission, 128, U.S.

APll.D.C. ,107, 115, 385 F.2d 629

(1967) ).
14. Although the Rules and Regula

tions governing thcrapeutic abortions at

D. C. General are similar to those pre

vailing in private hospitals in the Dis

trict of Columbia, the practices under

those Rules and Regulations diffcr. Ex.

cept for a short period in the latter part

of 1%9 it has been the practice of D. C.

GCI:cral to refuse a woman a therapeutic
abortion for rc:\"ons of mental health

except in cases W:,('i'C there was a pre

vious history of mental defects, even

where a competcnt psychiatl'ist found

that the wom:�n's mental health was af

fected by the existence and continuan.:c

of the pregnancy. That practice was

l'einstatecl in January, H)70, and has re

mained in effect continuously since that

time. On the other hand, certain of the

private hospitals, including George

Washington University. Columbia Hospi

tal for Women. Washin�ton Hospital

Center and Sibley Memorial Hospital
�:;_ lee their facilities available for thc

perfol'mance of therapcu tic abortions

under certain conditions. Typically,
where a woman desires an abortion at

"

, ,
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one of these hospitals the following" pro

ccdurc is followed:

(a) She consults an obstetrician with

:lIlPI"lpl'iai,' hosp ital pl'ivileg'\'s;

<.1.» TIll! o\)sil'il'il'i:ln determines that

Llll' abort iou is medically saf'c :

(c) An appoi 11 tmcnt between the

projmant woman and one psychia
trist is arranged (two psychia
trists in the case of George
Washington University .dospi
tal) ;

(d) The psychiatrist, who in most

cases has never before seen the

woman, certifies that an abortion
is necessary to preserve her

"health" ;

(e) The, appropriate hospital commit

tee approves the use of its facili

ties;

(f) The abortion is performed by a

qualified obstetrician in a safe

clinical setting.

15, The psychiatric certification de

scribed in (c) and (d) above is not a

bona fide medical procedure but is in

stead a medically insignificant ceremony

imposed. by the hospitals in the belief
thn; it is required to avoid the possibili
ty of criminal prosecution under District

of Columbia law,

16, Titlc 22, Section 201 of thc Code

of Laws for the District of Columbia

(1!>G7 Edition) provides :

"Whoever, by means of any instru

ment, medicine, drug or other means

whatever, procures 01' produces, or at

tempts to procure or produce an abor-

. Lion Ol' miseal'l'itq!,c on any woman,

u nles» the sume were done as ncccs

sarv 1"01' trw preservation of the .roth

CI"S life 01' Iw:dLh and under the dircc

t ion of a competent licensed practi
tioner of medicine, shall he imprisoncd

in the ponltentiary not less than one

year 01' not more than ten years; or

i: the death of the mother results

there�l'om the person' procuring or

": ..
..

_,

"
�.•.
I"

�"

'�..

: i
, 'fl�.

;,'Ij·i ,: ..t,' ",:' :

"

.,{

.� ,

,.

I, ']'110 gO\'f'rI1lIHmt hns nl'p�:11cd .Tn!]!:!! Ge

':I'll's rllling HIli! that :l!>IlNLI is now pentl-

producinir. 01' attempting to procure

01' produce the nbortion 01' miscar

ri:\�e shall be v,uilty of second degree
1111lI'd('r." .

�. I:

On November 10, l!lG!>, Judze Gerhard

Gescll of this Court in United States v.

Vu itch, :�(.IS F.Supp, 1032 (1!)G!», a case

involving the (·.·;.:!inal prosecution of a

physician for performing an abortion

held the aboVC-m(:ilLiulh:,l statute and

particularly thc phrase "as necessary for

the preservation of the mother's life or

health," to be ur:constitutional whcn ap

plied to a physician in that "it fails to

givc that certainty which due process of

law considers essential in a criminal
statute," 1 He also stated in his opinion
that "His (the physician's) professional
judgment made in good faith should not

be challenged." (305 F,SuPP, 1032,

.1034), This decision of Judge Gesell

triggered much discussion within the

medical profession, and meetings were

. held by medical associations and hospital
staff's, including a series at D, C, Gener

al. The meetings at D, C, General were.
held curing- December 1969, During the

period that the meetings were being held

D, C. General changed its prnctice and

granted therapeutic abortions for mental

reasons in cases where there was no pre

vious history of ir.cntal defects, These

abortions were granted upon a recom

mendation from a psychiatrist employed
by one of the foul' public mental health

clinics based upon a finding that the pa

tient was suffering from a "reactive de

pression". In January, 1970, D. C. Gen

cral ceased the practice it had followed

in December. l%fI, and reverted to its

prior practice,

: :'

"

[2] 17. This COU1't finds that nei

thcr the a:d,iabortil)n statute, 22 D.C,

Code, Section 201 (1%7 Edition). nor

the Rules and Regulations of D, C. Gen

eral preclude 0, C, General from making

available its facilities for the perform
ance of therapeutic abortions for menta!

health reasons whether or not the pa-

, :;.
v

' ;�' "�

ill!: in the Supreme Court of the United

�tntel',
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ticnt had a previous hj�t()i·y of mental be medical!.\' indicated as a result of

,kfl'l'(S, !'IH:h PI'lIccssing, either from a physical
01' mental standpoint.

r:q 1�, The COUJ't furtl cr finds

that the Depn rtrncnt of Public Health

an!1 D. C. Gl'IH�l'ai arc required by law to

provide cernprcl cnsive medical care for

ind iecnt rCS:l! 'I ;.-; of the District of Col

umbia, and that when such indigent res

ident applil's to them for medical serv

ices th,':: arc under a duty to determine

the patient's condition and to provide
such service as may be medically indi

cated whether the patient's medical

problem be physical or' mental in nature.

'"
;,

.'

....

[.1] If). Inasmuch as
.
defcn •. iant,

Lowe, f:'.!lc,� and refused to determine
on February 17, Hl70, when plaintiff',
::'IIary Doe, applied for an abortion,
whether said plaintiff was in fact preg

nant and whether she qualified for ;',;1

abortion upon either menta: 01' physical
grounds, he violated D. C: Gener<"!l's own

validly promulgated Rules and Regula
tions and his actions were therefore ar

bitl'l1l'Y and capricious.

[5] 20, There is 2. division of opin
ion in the medical profession whether

abortions should be granted on demand.

This Court finds that the determination
as to whether an abortion should be per

formed involves a professional medical

judjrrncnt by a physician and that judg
ment, when made in good faith, should

not be challenged.

'"

COXCLUSIOKS OF LA IV

1. This Court has jurisdict.ion over

the parties and the subject matter.

2. Plainti i:', Mm-y Doc, has not cs

tahlished t h;\t she is entitled as a matter

of law to a therapcut.c abortion at D. C,

General] Iospital on dcmar U.

1:'
. ,

t , ....1..-.

[6J :3. Plaintiff, Marv Doc, has cs

tablishcd tl at she and tho, e she repre
scnts are entitled upon their application
to D. C. General for abortion to have

thei:: cases processed ;;: accordance with

t!l!: Rule!'; and Regulations applicable to

therapeutic abortions at D. C. Ge�!cral,
and arc further entitled to have adrnin

istercd to thorn such treatment as may

,.1.,.

..
,

I'
\

. ;
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[7) ·1, Plaintiff, Mary Doe, and

those she represents arc entitled to in

junctive relic restraining defendants

from rcfus ing the usc of the hospital fa

cilities at D. C, General for the perform
unce by runlified physicians of thera

peutic abort.ions on indigent residents of

the District of Columbia who qualify in

accordance with its Rules and I�egula
tions for such abortions whether on

physical or mental grounds.

OR;)E�\ GRANTING PRELIMINARY
INJUNCTION

Upon consic:e;'ation of the foregoing
Findings of Fact and Conclusions of

Law. the evidence and the entire record

herein, it is by the Court this 11th day
of March, 1070,

ORDERED:

1. That the defendants and their sue

cessors in oifice, their agents, servants

and employees ;,:lc! all in active concert

01' participation with them, be and they
hereby arc proliminnr'ily restrained and

enjoined from refusing to process plain
tiff, Mary Doe, and those she represents
for abortion in accordance with the

Rules and Regulations applicable to

same at D. C, General, and from rcfus

i!1g' to administer to L:: .m at D. C. Gen
eral such treatment as may be medically
indicated as a result of such processing,
either from a physical or mental stand

point.
2, That the defendants and their suc

cessors ill office, their agents, servants

<\:;,: employees and all in active concert

or participation with them, are prelimi
mn-ily restrained and enjoined from

refusing the usc of the hospital facilities
at D, C. Ccncrnl for the performance by
qualified physicians of therapeutic abor

tions on indi.rcn; residents of the Dis

trict of Colur•• hia who qualify in accord
ance with its :{t:les and Regulations for

such abortions, and where the physician
certifies that such abortion is medically

•

t �.
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indi�·at\.'d C'i�l�:"'r on l)hy�)ic:\. or l�� \�1�t:�:

g'l'llund:i.
In view O�· t he !l:l�.\:l"C \)i" �h\.! t��:j(� ��n\�

the iildig\�: \:y ,)( t.l: . p!;!illi.:i� :;\J:�\ is set

in the umou.i; d:' .;'J..(;O,


